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RULES REGARDING BOOKS.

Each student on taking a book from

the Library becomes responsible for the loss

or damage of the same.

The Librarian shall examine every book

returned, and if the same be found marked,

or spotted with ink, with leaves turned down,

or in any way injured, the borrower shall

have the loss deducted from his deposit.

Through the day, books must be re-

turned on leaving the reading room.

From 3.30 to 4 pm. a book may be

obtained for home reading, but must be re-

turned by 10 a.m. the following morning.

For longer detention a fine of 5 cents per

hour will be imposed.
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reading matter, but also of the advertising
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Volume V.

With this munbei' tlie Canadian Druc!-

GiST enters upon its fifth volume. Recal-

ling our promises of the past, we believe

we can confidently assert that the pledges

of former years to make this journal still

more attractive and useful to our readers

have been faithfully kept. We have en-

deavored to place before them in as con-

cise and practicable form as possible the

advances made in pharmacological research

and in the kindred branches of therapeu-

tics and the science of chemistry, at least,

as far as it relates to the practice of the

pharmacist.

Our aim has been to give to the mem-
bers of the craft in Canada a summary of

what was taking place in all parts of the

world tending to the advancement and
the perfecting of our knosvledge in what-
ever relates to our chosen profession. It

has also fallen to our lot to point out

many things which were proving detri-

mental to the best interests and also to

the financial prosperity of the drug trade

of this country.

In entering upon another year, and
with the commencement of a new volume,

it will be our endeavor to aid still further

the profession to which we have the honor

to belong, and we rely upon the cordial

co-operation and assistance of our readers

to do their share—and wliat they should

consider their duty—towards the protec-

tion of trade, the still further elevation of

the profession, and the advancement of

whatever is to the best interests of the

druggists of the Dominion.

We again offer the use of our columns

for the discussion of any matters of inter-

est to our readers, and trust that the

druggists of Canada will make liberal use

of them. May the year upon which we
have entered be one of prosperity and pro-

gress, of freedom from losses and from the

inroads of the "cutter" is our sincere

wish for every reader of

THK CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The following are the results of the

44th serai-annual examination of the can-

didates of the Ontario College of Phar-

macy, held in the College buildings, Ger-

rard-St., Toronto, in December :

—

Passed in all subjects—-A. J. Gould,

Colborne ; Fred. J. Hardison, Welland
;

Jas. McKenney, Ottawa ; W. P. McRae,
Meaford ; Frankland Terry, Linwood

;

M. La. T. Thompson, Aurora.

Passed in part subjects, now and on

previous occasions—L. F. Boyd, Meaford;

Jas. A. Mitchell, Toronto ; John R. Phin,

Guelph ; B. M. Sargant, Toronto ; Robt.

Shillington, Ottawa ; Hy. W. Skinner,

Ottawa ; W. H. Smith, St. Catharines ;

A. H. Trotter, Gait ; F. G. Worts, To-

ronto ; H. C. Shepherd, Stayner.

Passed in four subjects—Dugald Camp-
bell, Woodville ; Fred. W. Pawcett, To-

ronto ; Chas. R. Fowkls, Hastings ; A. C.

Gillies, Ayr ; Edward Guillemont, Lon-

don ; T. il. Hagarty, Stratford ; D. S.

Hartley, Shelburne ; Geo. A. Kennedy,

Toronto ; Jas. A. Stuart, Mitchell ; Ben-

son F. Smith, Toronto.

Passed in materia medica—William G.

Campbell, Mayfair ; W. J. Atkins, Ma-
doc.

.lUNIOK E.XAMINATIONS.

First-class honors— 1, S. Ryall and

John M. Spencer, equal ; 3, J. Reed ; 4,

D. A. Dick.son ; 5, F. W. Farries and J.

M. Peplow, equal ; 7, W. R. Boulter and

G. S. Armstrong, equal ; 9, R. D. Mc-
Phail ; 10, E. G'. West ; 11, W. Leding-

hara.

Second-class honors— 1, E. A. Burgis
;

2, R. L. Pentz and R. J. Whaley, equal
;

4, H. F. Cant ; 5, J H. Goodeve and

Charles Tyson, equal ; 7, E. G. Hodgson

;

8, G. Collard and A. S. McElroy, fcqual
;

10, W. R. Suddary and W. H. Booth,

equal ; 12, H. C. Stork ; 13, W. A.
Simpson ; 14, W. A. Cross ; 15, T. B.

Welch ; 16, J. E. Davis ; 17, R. E.

Strong ; 18, E. McQuade ; 19, J. D. Mc-
Cann and W. J. Griffiths, equal ; 21, R.

H. Johnson, W. B. Scott and Fred. Smith,

equal ; 24, N, McLean.

Pass list—A. Archibald, C. H. Allison,

J. S. Armitage, J. L. Auston, T. W.
Brown, F. W. Bowden, C. G. Brennan,D.
Bell, T. G. Boles, G. T. Fletcher, H. F.

Gordon, L. J. Goodacre, W. A. Hender-
son, F. Hyde, A. D. Jackson, Stanley

Jackson, O. G. Johns, W. Liddell, C.

Mclntyre, G. T. Maynard, J. S. Morton,

V. S. Mundy, A. McKinnon, D. M. Beth,

T. B. Mitchell, Delos Pettit, J. L. Roches-

ter, A. Ray, W. H. Rutledge, T. A. Row-
land, E. W. Scales, J. S. Spence, D. A.
Smith, T. F. Straiten, W. D. Simmons, T.

0. Wilkinson, W. L. Yeomans.

Granted aegi'otat with pass stan ling-^

T. T. Barnes.A. H. Ross, J. M. A. Waugh,
M. J. Maclean, C. R. McCuen.

Passed in all subjects, except chemistry

—R. T. Shepherd, J. L. Walters, W. H.

Lee, A. Mitchell, H. E. Ewing, A. H.
Saunders.

Pharmacy—C. B. Hodgson.

Botany—T. A. Copp.

Pharmacy and chemistry—F. C. Stear-

man.

Botany as an Aid to Pharmacists.

The necessity of the student or the

practitioner of pharmacy acquiring botan-

ical knowledge is not a new idea, but the

importance of the question demands reit-

eration of the reasons why such know-
ledge is useful and profitable.

It is a prevailing belief among students

and graduates in pharmacy that botany is

to them a useless science. The former

regard it as an additional stumbling-block

placed in their path without any reason-

able excuse, while the latter are apt to

regret the time—wasted as they term it

—

spent in studying its details.

The ancient medicine men knew full

well the importance of an intimate ac-

quaintance with the mysteries of the plant

world so far as these were revealed to

them. But for their patient and persis-

tent investigations modern botany would

not to-day have advanced so far.

The study of plant life in its varied

aspects originated in the necessities of the

healing art ; and now, curiosusly enough,
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Stearns' Fine Perfumes.
A T -E TRULV BELIEVE z.--. ;.: : • .
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—
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Vie beliere that in Perfomes as in medictae,

the best of everything is n'xie too good ; oors

are the best that m>>cey and experience eaa

make. We sell only to the dng trade : oar

prices are reasonable loot cheap) ; oar temiB

liberal ; our quality the highest ; oor styles the

latest.

All perfumes in bolk are §3 50 per Dk. IB

glass stoppereil b<Xtles : §3.25 per lb. in corfc

!ti>pf-ere>i bottles.

\\ ith each order for ax lbs. i^l.COi we »iil

sen 1 Test Rack filleti, an elegant etnboesed sign,

<ui<l a supply of labels.

When bfjti'fj gtMiljt are ordered, unless par-

ticularly specified, ve will make np the s^seort-

ment according to oor best jodgntefit.
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"^,-^-^.^^^-.^^^
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£' \_
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IlTri»..iJ\^pe.

OpofWBax.
FtaaqgipaBBi.

Bcee Geraaims.
Xew Jfon Hay.
Tijoqna Mk^ |i5.
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FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
WINDSOR, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.



J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE, - LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Aiiytliiiij; iisi-d in tlii' Sick-room, tlio

Hospital, the Dispensary, by Modicai

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

ni'ctfd with Surgery or the Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST

145 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. BRAND

IS nil', l-INKST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

>>ih\ ill -J."! iiiiin-riul •jMUoii tiii-liiieil l!arril>,

aiul ill 2 iiiiil i gallon Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Dii.-.-t •.Mi-.s|ii.ii.|i'ii'<- til

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,

Calili- ^iililre»i-"Kvc

TUOMSO, NOKW.VV,
Soli* >I;ik»'r and I-]\|mii-I

io, llosse[ (£ Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Impoftefs of Dfugs & Druggists' Sundfies

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Specialties :

Arecanut Tooth Soap.

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Quinine Wine.

Honey Cough Tincture.

Gljcerose

Prairie Condition Powders,

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

J. PALMER & SON
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

.A-O-BITTS DFOK

?[m SOAPS, the liest in ttie woild,

DUPOIirSBRUSli[S, most popuia[ louse,

B[RTRllflO Fe[R[S Fioe Perfumes,

IRAUB & STRAUSS, Vieooa, ttie largest

manufacturers of PANS and SILK

NO'VELIIES In the world,

& CO,, Berlin, Pancf Goods,

Mirrors, Albums, Etc,

Wc have been very successful in securing an

entirely New ami Well Assorteil Line >•{

Xovcltics for tlic I'liristnias Tradf,
superior ami larger than anything ever .shown

by us, and can assure our friends it will repay

thcni to reserve their orders for our represeu-

tative.

.<^^^'"^€.
{$*?

,̂*:

^fc^f/l^'

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A painplilct with full instructions for

till! iiinnodiate treatment of CJIOLEUA
SY.MPTOMS enclosed with each bottle.

\\'ill be certain to command a lai'ge

sale. Retails at .">0c. a bottle.

MANUKArTUHKn IIY

WALLACE DAWSON & CO.

.lannary, 189.*?.

MONTREAL

Books lor Droggists.

Practical Dispensing.

ILLl'STRATKl).

l!v V. .1. S, TIIO.MINdX.

Crowns vo. Is. 8d. (50c.)

This work is ilesignoil to assist Stmlents
(cspeeiaUy those who have little o|ipoitiiiiity of

pr.ietiee) in the study of the Dispenser's Art,
ami forms a concise but lucid treatise on tlio

subjeet.

Practical Perfumery,
IJv AX EXPERT.

Cloth, Is. 8d. (50c.)

Contains direetions for the preparation of

I'eifnnies and Toilet .Articles, with detailed
I'orniuhe ami useful Adviee regarding babels,

ISottles, and Putting Up for Sale Generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High
Class Bouquets, Sachets, Dentifrices,

Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c., &c.

The Manual of Formulae.

E>H.IOE, Si. SO.

This work will eont.iin more than l.tXM)

Ki^liable Fcninuhe, ineluding Recipes eonneet-

ed witli every department of Moilern I'haiinaey,

\\ ith, among others, directions for preparing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain

Removers, Cements, Inks, Stains and
Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Bever-

ages and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and
Spirits, Lozenges, Pilis, Chemical Re-

agents, Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

Minor Ailments.

THEIR MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT.

s>rice:, si. bo.

The title of this book sutlieiently indieatea

the contents. It will eoiituin eomprehensivo
directions for the treatment of the numerou.s

slight alfeetions and acciilcnts, &e., which are

daily brought under the notice of the " counter
prt.seribcr. " The most modern and effective

methods will be described, and the most recent

of proved remedies pointed out, and the whole
will be edited by an e.vpeiienoed medical prac-

titioner.

tsT Any of those books will be furnishsd post

free on receipt of price, by the " C&QdCUaD

Druggist," Struthroy, Ontario, Cttiiada,
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Tt^flDE fJOTES.

C A. Wallace is opening a new drug
store at Calgary, N.W.T.

Young's drug store at Miami, Man.,

was destroyed by fire on Jan. lltli.

Tlie drug stock of R. Steele, Virden,

Man., has been sold at 4.5c. on (he dollar.

S. T. Hopper has pureliased H. Wilson's

branch drug business in Port Hope, ( )nt.

Seabuiy it Johnston's goods have all

been advanced in price about 25 ' to the

Canadian trade.

The drug stock of F. W. Jauies, Strath-

roy, Ont., was totally destroyed by lire

on Jan. 3rd. Insured.

Martin, Rosser & Co., wholesale drug-

gists of Winnipeg, have issued a handsome
New Year's address to their patrons.

D. B. Curtis, druggist, of New West-
minster, B. C, was elected Mayor of that

city on Dec. 12th by a majority of 102
votes.

W. J. Eraser, formei-ly with Stuart W.
Johnston, Toronto, has assumed the man-
agement of Dr. Ovens' drug store in Park-
hill, Ont.

Mr. J. P. May, druggist. Queen St. E.,

Toronto, has assigned to Messrs. Camp-
bell &. May, assignees. The liabilities are

about $2,000 with assets about the same.

Harvey A. Corley, a drug clerk of

Lenox, Mass., but formerly employed in

Canada, was drowned wliile skating on
Dec. 14th. Corley was born in Meaford,
Ont.

N. J. McDermid lias bought the drug
business at 174 Dundas St., London, Ont.,

carried on as a branch of J. G. Shut!', wiio

will in future give his entire energy to

his store in the east end.

We regret to hear of the very serious

illness of James H. Pearce, Manager of

Evans & Sons' Toronto house. At the

time of writing his physician gives little,

if any, hope of his recovery.

Lyman Bros. & Co., under date of Dec.
31st, have issued a circular announcing
to the trade the formation of a joint stock

company, under the name of The Lyman
Brothers & Company, Limited.

As a mutual advantage to yourself, the
parties who adveitisc and the publisher,

please mention that you " read their ad-

vertisement in the Canadi.\x DiainGiST,"
when you are ordering goods from your
jobber.

Messrs. Reed & Carnriek, New York,
have a woman amongst their commercial
travellers. Miss Adele M. Giaef, who goes
all over the country and receives the
largest salary of any of the firm's travel-

lers.

The patent medicine business of W. H.
Comstock, of Brockville, Ont, has been
converted into a joint stock company
under the name of " The W. H. Comstock
Company, (Limited)," with a capital stock
of .?300,000.

J. Marshman Brayley, of tlie firm of
Brayley, Sons & Co., Montreal, was mar-

ried at Woodstock, N. B., on Dec. 21st

to Miss Jennie Merritt. Amongst the

many valuable presents was a beautifu!

silver tea service given by the employees
of the Messrs. Brayley, Sons & Co.

J. G. Karn's drug store in Woodstock,
Ont., was burglarized some time during
the night of Jan. 3rd. A small sum of

money was taken from the till. The desk
in the otiice was also broken into, but, as

it happened, it was empty. It is suppos-

ed an entrance was effected by a key
through the front door.

ISIr. J. E. Morrison, druggist, of Que-
bec, who has left for Montreal to

accept the position of superintendent of

Messrs. Lyman & Son's laboratory there,

was presented, before his departure, with

a beautiful and valuable gold ring by
his fellow-members of the Quebec C.M.B.
A., as a mark of their esteem.

The O. ife W. Thum Co. are getting out
a new holder for their Tanglefoot Sticky
Fly Paper which will be an artistic thing

in the way of engraving and printing and
an ornament when in use. The folding

arrangement has been simplified and will

be easily understood and readily set up by
anybody. These changes will make this

really useful article still more popular.

The business of Messrs. C. D. Daniels
ifc Co., King St. E., Toronto, is not for

sale, as reported, but instead, Mr. Daniel
has purchased the business lately carried

on by Mr. J. R. Bond, corner Carlton and
Bleeker Sts. Mr. Daniel is personally

well known in that part of the city and
will, no doubt, make a greater success

than ever before known at this stand,

while still continuing the old one as be-

fore.

Municipal Honors for Druggists.

Manitoba Notes.

The festive season has passed, and
though the druggists in Winnipeg do not
carry what would be termed a special line

of Xmas fancy goods, they report a fair

movemtMit in perfumes, cut bottles, and
fancy druggist's sundries generally.

Two new drug stores have been opened
in Winnipeg recently, Mr. J. T. Pointz
on Market Street and Messrs. Colcleugh
ife Co. on Ross Street.

Mr. N. J. Ilalpin, Brandon, Mr. R.
Martin, Regina, and Mr. Wendell Mac-
lean, Calgary, are aldermen in their re-

spective towns for '93. This is evidence
that the towns have turned over a new
leaf.

Dr. Willoughby was elected Mayor of

Regina by a very large majority.

Mr. W. E. Cowan, Deloraine, has mov-
ed into his new store which is handsomely
fitted up in British Columbia cedar.

Mr. W. Thornton, druggist, Calgary, is

on a pleasure trip to his old home in Eng-
land.

Mr. C. H. Cranston, who resigned his

position with Messrs. Martin, Rosser &
Co., Winnipeg, a year ago, to take the
position of Western representative for

Me.ssrs. Lyman, Knox it Co., Montreal,
has returned to the former firm.

At the recent municipal elections a
goodly numbiM- of druggists have been
honored by their fellowcitir.ens in being
elected Mayors, Rec^ve.s, etc., in their

various localities, amongst thein being the
following :

M.WOliS.

Cayuga, Ont. . D. Thompson (ace.)

Cobourg, " ..R.Wilson.
Guelph, " ..W. G. Smith.
Hamilton, "

. .P. B. Blaicher, (ace.)

Kingston, "
. . N. C. Poison, (ace.)

Mt. Forest, "
. . W. L. Colcleugh.

Niagara, "
. , H. Paftbrd, (ace.)

Stayner, "
. . W. B. Sanders.

Welland, "
. . G. H. Berger.

RERVE.S.

Embro, Ont. . R. A. Duncan.
Listowell, " ...J. A. Hacking.
Woodstock, " ..J.J. Hall, 1st Dy. (ace.)

Besides these a number of druggists have
been elected to serve as Councillors for

the present year.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Since our last issue the seven days' won-
der, locally called " the Doctor and the

Druggist " has passed into a thing of the

past (and no pun intended). Some cor-

respondence appeared and excited passing

comment, but things have gradually right-

ed themselves. Mr. Hughes and Mr.
Watson each had a little free advertising,

while one writer on the opposite side from
the Druggists made the position of the

Doctors more unpopular by his extreme
views against the Druggists and their

business. Mr. Watson claimed in his

letter that as the demand of the Doctors

that the Druggists should not select med-
icines for their customers had been with-

drawn, the matter should now be allowed

to rest, but Mr. Hughes difTered. Now,
however, as we have said above, the thing

is a thing of the past, and while people

jokingly allude to it, the drug business

goes on its way unafTected by it.

Bad weather seriously afl'ected Christ-

mas trade. So, too, did the late slaught-

er sales among the dry goods men, the

auction sales of the China men, and the

large bazaar in and in aid of thenew Mason-
ic Temple. People spent all their money
upon bargains at these sales and had lit-

le left for fancy goods and the toilet arti-

cles of the drug stores. But neveitheless

most people are not farseeing enough as

to buy Christmas presents many hours be-

fore Christmas day, and the druggists, for

this reason, sold a fair lot of perfumes.

Messrs. Reddin, Watson, Johnson and
Davies made a special feature of Christ-

mas goods, but it is evident that the

Charlottetown drug men are each year

getting more and more out of this line,

finding business too much cut up, profits

too small, and the un.sold stock carried

over fiom one year has to be fairly given

away in the next year.

No special feature of window dressing

or shop decoration was noticed, each drug-
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gist displaying in liis window with more

or less good efl'uct, sanipli's suggestive of

the various lines of goods suitable for

Christmas presents kept in stock within.

Business generally is dull in Prince Ed-

ward Island, and now that the iioliday

season (this year not a profitable one) is

over, the druggists look to rendering

their bills, stock-taking and such things

to occupy the time usually absorbed in

serving customers. Prospects at present

are that this is about all tliey will have to

do for some little time to come.

Quebec Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

The Council of the Pharmaceutical As-

Bociation of the Province of (.Quebec, desire

to draw the attention of druggists, clerks

and apprentices to the following extracts

from the Quebec Pharmacy Act

:

1. It is unlawful for any person keep-

ing a drug store to employ any apprentice

or clerk, unless the said apprentice or

clerk is registered in accordance with the

Pharmacy Act, and is able to produce a

certificate to that eti'ect.

2. It is unlawful for any person keep

ing a drug store to allow any apprentice

to dispense physician's prescriptions or

sell poisons, unless said apprentice is un-

der the immediate supervision of the pro-

prietor or a certified clerk.

3. It is unlawful for any apprentice to

dispense prescriptions or sell poisons, un-

less he is under the immediate supervision

of the proprietor or a certified clerk.

4. It is unlawful for any person to be

employed in a drug store as appientice or

clerk, unless such person has p.issed the

required examination and holds a ceitifi

cate from the Registrar.

5. Persons registered under the Pliar-

macy Act, shall, on retiring from business,

give notice to the Registrar in writing of

the same, and in default thereof, they

shall remain liable for the annual regis-

tration fee.

6. Persons ofl'ending against the pro-

visions of the Pharmacy Act, are liable to

a tine of twenty-five dollars and costs for

the first offence and fifty dollars and costs

for each subsequent offence.

Montreal Druggists' Association.

At a recent meeting of this association,

the following notice of motion was pre-

sented l)y Mr. A. D. Mann :

" That the words Fair Cualoni be adopt-

ced as a private mark. That all copies of

prescriptions shall have the first price

marked on them with the above private

mark, and that prescriptions so marked
shall not be di.spensed by other nuuiibers

for less than the price marked on them."

And a number of alterations were made
in the retail prices of proprietaries, viz.:—

•

Major'a C'emcDt ami 3 20
Igo .30

Iwlia 1 "•''

Uruiiiiiliu 17.')

linchc'ti Kmln'iuuitioii § 1 7"»

dill's Sohitioii 2 00
Dragnes Meyiiet Ferriigiiieux 90

•' " Ker ct Quinine ... 1 25
Viii C'lievrier 1 (K)

Viiselinc Camphor Ice 20
Wyeth's Kxt. i.f Miilt 35
Cuticurii Pliiatei'S 30

'

' Soap 25

Carrierc's Anti-Migraino 35

The following articles ai'e added to the

list:

Pilules Reeonstituantts dii I)r La
Harthe SI 75

I'ouilrc lie IVptone, Catillon 1 75
.Solution 0<lct 1 00
Denaoyer's Peptonate of Iron.Liijuiil 1 00
I)uMaeyer's Pcpton of Iron Powder

'.

Ige 1 .50

Dcnaeyer's Peptouc of Iron, Powder
. KUll 7-5

Dcnaeyer's Peptone of Meat I 25

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

l*;\;iinimition ll.iUthat he is the' person

who fyled the application.

Messrs. W. S Kerry, Edmund (Jirou.x,

jr. and C. E. Scarff were the examiners.

The semiannual meeting of the Coun-
cil for granting certificates of competency

in accordance with section eight of the

Act respecting Pharmacy, and for gener-

al business, will be held in the City of

Toronto, on Tuesd.iy, the 7th day of Feb
ruary, 1893, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Quebec Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

The Board of Preliminary Examiners
of the Pharmaceutical Association of the

Province of Quebec, held their quarterly

meeting in the Montreal College of Phar-

macy on the .")th instant, when .'56 candi

dates presented tlienjselves. Of thisiiumb"r
seven were examined on one subji'ot only,

and six of these obtained the required

number of marks. The following are the

names of those who were successful and
are entitled to be registered as certified

apprentices, namely :—A. Ecrement, D.

11. O'Neil, Henri Lacoste, R. J. Lunney,
J. F. Lussier, J. A. Vali(juette, Chas. S.

Webb, Norman Holden, J. L. A. Chaur-

ette, A. Lebeau, .Jas. Frankum and Jos.

E. .Migeron. The remainder of the candi-

dates were referred back for further

study. During the progress of this exam-
ination, the Board of Examiners discover-

ed that one of the applicants had person-

ated one of the previous unsuccessful can-

didates liy writing a paper on the suljject

the defeated candidate was supposed to be

examined in, and signing the name of the

said unsuccessful candidate to such paper,

thus committing two cH't nces, personation

and forgery. This niiUter is now under
the consideration of the Council of the

Association, and it is probable that crin:-

inal proceedings will be taken against one
or both of the parties implicated, as the

Council are determined to punish any
person detected conunitting these offences.

It is also the intention of the Council, in

future, to insist upon the enforcement of

the rule re(|uiring from applicants ten

days notice pr;or to the date fixed for the

(examination ; and that all candidates for

the preliminary examination will be re-

(juired to make before a .Justice of the

Peace a declaration prior to entering the

The following is the written prelimin-

ary examination, lirld in Montreal on

.Jan. .5th, 1893:—

N. B.—You are requested to—

•

1.—-Write on one side of the paper only.

2.—Number your' answers so as to cor'-

respond with the printed (juestions.

.'5.—Number the shei-ts of papier in their

pr-oper- oiiler and att.ich thorn together,

then fold them up and place your name in

full on the outside.

4.—Candidates will be careful not to

connnence a new subject on same sheet

with another-, and fold each subject separ-

ately, putting on the back of the sheet

your- name and iiamce of subject ti'eated.

FUEXCII FOU EXCLISII CANDID.^TKS.

Translate into French—

-

The specific gravity is ji good indication

of the purity of turpentine, although it

cannot always be relied on, especially

when resin spirits has been added.

Translate into Ent/liuli—
Comme on approchait de la ville et que

la pluie tornbait tonjour's, Joseph demanda
.a son compagnon dans quel (juartier il

logeait.

AIUTIIMICTIC.

1.—Give r-esult in decim.als of (2.') -(- 2.',)

-(G^3)x(^xf) + (JB--/^).

2.—Multiply .0032 by 67 and divide

result by .0043 giving answer- in vulgar

fr-actions.

3.—A nier-chant has 100 lbs. potassium

iodide and sells \ at $3.2.") per lb., half the

remainder at .5 cts. per lb. .advance, he

loses .5 % of the balance of the iodide,

and sells all that is left for §100, how
much does he realize on his sales, and
what price per lb. does the last lot bring.

4.—A lends B S3,4.')7 at 6 per cent, per

annum interest, B pa^-s him .^1000 in 30

days, arrother .^1000 in GO days, and the

balance in 5 months, what inter-est has 15

to p.ay, (calculate the months at 30 days

each).

.5.—If A's running expenses are \ of

his daily profits aud his own expenses ar-e

;j
of the l)alance, how long will it take

liim to save .?.500 with profits of 811 per

day.

r.R.\M.MAR.

1.

—

(a) What is Errglish Cir-ammar?

Into how many parts is it divided? Nani(!

them 1 (b) What is a diphthong ?

2.—What is the difVereirco between

prepositions and conjunctions, and give

examples showing the diilerence.

3.

—

(a) (!ive one example eai-h of a

noun in the nominative, possessive and
objective case, (b) Name two distribu-

tive adjective pi-onouns, two indefinite and
one reflective.

4.—Give imperfect, indicative tense of

verb to buy, also pr-esent subjunctive and
present potential of same verb.
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LYMAN Bros. & Co.
(Lio:iited.)

Toronto, = Ontario.
We will be glad to quote all or any of the following goods of OUr OWtl

manufacture, either in \Miolesale or Retail parcels :

Acid Hydrobromic.
" Hypophosphorous.
" Phosphoric.
" Sulphurous.

Ammonia Benzoate.
" Bromide.
" Chloride Pure.
" Hydrosulphuret.
" Iodide.
" Magnes. Phosph.

Nitrate.
" Oxalas.
" Tartrate.

Amyle Acetate.

Nitrate.

Arsenic Iodide.
" Tribromide.

Bismuth et Ammou. Cit. (Liquor)

Oxalate.

Oxychloride.

Oxy Iodide.

Caffeine Citrate.

Calcium Sulphide.

Camphor Monobromide.

Copper Bromide.

Carbonate.
" Chloride.
" Cyanide.

Nitrate.
" Oxide.

Chloroform Pure, "'""•^UXti""''

Collodion.

Ether Acetic.
" Butyric.
" Nitros (Spirits) B. P.
" " " Commercial.
" Sulph .725

Ether Sulph. Aenesthetical in j^.

and tms.

Gold Chloride (Solution).
" and Sodium Chloride.

Iron Arsenias.

Bromide.

and Ammon. Tart.
" Potassa- Tart.
" Ouinine Citrate, B. P.

lo% and 4%.
" Strychnine Citrate.

" " Strych. & Quin. Citrate.

" Citrate.

" Dialysed.
" Iodide.
" Oxalate.
" Perchloride.

Phosphate.

Sulph. Pure.

Sulphide.

Lead Iodide.

Peroxide.

Lithiimi Benzoate.

Salicylate.

Mercuric Iodide.
" Salicylate.

Mercurous Iodide.

Nitrate.
" Sulphate.

Mercury Oleate.

Nitroglycerine Solution.

Potassium Carbonate.

Potassium Chloride.

Citrate.

Oxalate.
" Sulphate.
" Sulphuret.
" Tartrate.

Ouinine (Alkaloid).
" Bisulphate.
" Hydrochloride.

Phosphate.
" Valerianate.

Silver Chloride.

Nitrate Crystals.

Nitrate Fused.

O.xide.

.Sodium Acetate.
" Arseniate.
" Benzoate.
" Bromide.

Citrate.

Iodide.
" Nitrate Pure.

Oxalate.
" Salicylate.
•' Sulphocarbolate.

Strychnine Citrate.

Nitrate.
" Sulphate.

Sulphur Iodide.

Tartar Emetic.

Zinc Acetate.

Bromide.
" Iodide.
" Oleate.
" Sulphate.
" Sulphocarbolate.

Also a full line of :

Hypodermic Tablets.

Pills, S. C.

Tablets.

Tablet Triturates.

LYIVEAIM BROS. & CO., Toronto.



8

.'>.— /'iw,v— riiat boy toils lianl that lie

may become ricli, and In- will succoetl.

(ii;o(;HAFiiv.

1.—Name tlie capital cities of the fol-

lowing : Louisiana, Illinois, Rhode Island,

Vermont, Minnesota, Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Island, Holland, Bi'lgiuni, Den-
mark, Austria, Ireland, Scotland, Ej,'ypt.

J.—Where are the Islands of Anticosti,

Sicily, Teri-a del Fuego, Corsica and Sar-

dinia, Cyprus and St. Helena. For what
is the latter island celebrated ?

3.—What is the largest body of fresh

water m the world? Xamo the tributar-

ies of River St. Lawrence.

4.—In what part of England is Shef-

field, and for what is it noted.

5.—Name two of the largest cities in

Russia and three of the largest rivers.

L.\TI.V.

1.—Translate

—

Tuin demum Liscus, oratione Ciisaris

adductus, quod antea tacuerat proponit :

Esse nonnullos, quorum auctoritas apud
plebum plurimum valeat : tjui pi-ivati plus

p.'issint, quam ipsi magistratus. Hos
seditiosa atque improba oratione niulti-

tudenem deterrere, ne fruinemtum con-

ferant, quod pnestare debeant, si jam
principatum Galli;e obtinere non possint,

(lalloruni, i|Uam Romanorum iniperia pei-

ferre, satius esse, neijue dubitaie debere

(luiii, si Helvetios superaverint Romani,
una cum reliqua Oallia .i^duis libertatam

sint erepturi.

2.—Give principal parts of :—Taceo,

Deterreo, Debeo Supero.

3.—-Write ill full:—Oratio, Magistra-

tus, Frumentum.

4.—What parts of what verbs are :

—

Proponit, Valeat, Pnestare, Possint.

IlISTOIiY.

1.—In what yeai- did Dollard dcs (»rui-

ceux tight the Iroijuois .' Where did the
tight take place 1

2.—In what year did the war between
Francis I. and Charles V. begin and what
was the result .'

3. -Who was King of (ireat Rritain
when America was discovered ?

4.—Where and at what date did George
Wiishington die ?

Montreal Notes.

The majority of candidates at the last

Preliminary Examination, lield in Mon-
treal on the ."ith, were plucked on Arith-
metic. Most of the candidates had been
educated in Classical Colleges.

A case of personation, if not forgery,

occurred at the last sitting of the Prelim-
inary Hoard of Examiners. A young
man went up to pass the examination in

place of another who iiad failed several

times previously, and signed the name of
the party for whom he was pa.ssing the
examination. The Council held a meet-
ing and discussed the matter when it was
decided that the candidate. mIiouW not be
uduiictcd to any futuru HKamiualion ni»

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

the grounds that it was impossible in

face of the law, which requires a good
moral character from the candidates,

for the Board to admit a person who had
entered into a conspiracy to defraud the

Board and obtain registration illegally.

Dr. Thayer's appeal to the Court of

Queen's Bench against the judgment
rendered in the Police Court for keeping

a pharmacy without paying the annual

license fee, according to law, was decided

against him on the grounds that there

was no appeal to the Court of Queen's

Bench in such cases.

Mr. Beaupie intends opening a branch

drug store on St. Catharine St., corner of

St. Urbain St. Mr. Beaupie's present

establishment is on Notre Dame St. east,

Ilochelaga Ward.

Miss Mahrgin, of Brooklyn, tills the

place of prescription clerk in a large drug

store in that city, and what is more she

gives great satisfaction to her employer.

She receives the same salary as the men
and is on duty from 8 a. m. until 11 p.

m., and has one afternoon a week and
only every other Sunday. Think of that

ye Montreal male drug clerks ! !

A country doctor who has been running

a drug store in a large country town for

the last two years, without paying his

license as a pharmacist, pleads on being

biought to court by the Pharmaceutical

Association, that he did not know it was
necessary to pay a license and that he

had not received a notice from the

Secretary. The Secretary has sent him
several notices and not one has been re-

ceived back through the Dead L»tter

office ! !

Notes from England.

Jiimmry, 189S.

(FruM our own Correspondent.

)

Many Canadian readers will l)c interest-

ed to heai- about the farewell bancjuet

given to Mr. A. H. Mason, of Messrs.

Seabury A Johnson's London business, on

the occasion of his departure to New
York. It is not so veiy many yeais ago

that Mr. Mason was filling an important

position in the firm of Evans it Co.,

Limited, at Montreal. Whilst in that

position he was the principal Canadian

officer of the British Pliarmaceutical Con-

ference and since then has been elected

to the Council of that body. Mr.

Mason is leaving England on the last

day of the year and from conversation 1

had with him I understand that he is

going to tjike a prominent share in the

business of Seabury k Johnson at New
York. If rumor is correct, Mr. C. J.

Seabury intends devoting more of his

time in the future to politics, and from

his known ability and energy the drug

trade will expect great things if he should

enter Congress. It is not surprising,

therefore, that he should select his col-

league, who has carried on for sev(>ral

years their London business with eminent

success, to represent him at headquarters.

The banquet took place at tho Capo
lloyal, llcgent Street, W., and upwurdu

of 00 friends assembled, ^li-. Cliarles

Umney, of the firm of Wright, Layman
A Umney, took tho chair, and in propos-

ing the toast of the evening, the health of

Mr. Mason, referred in warm terms to

their guest and wished him every happi-

ness in his new home and every prosperity

in the new place of his career. Mr. Mason,
in reply, stated that this would be a red

letter day in his life and that he warndy
appreciated the honors which they had
done him. Mr. David Howard, of Messrs.

Howard it Sons, in proposing "Our busi-

ness relations with the United States,"

ventured into the thorny path of Free
Trade versus Protection, to which Mr.
H. S. Wellcome, of Messrs. Burroughs,

Wellcome A Co., replied. ^Slr. Mason
carries with him the good wishes of a host

of friends which he has made by his

bonhomie and unimpeachable integrity.

There has been a tendency of late on
the part of the experimenting physicians

to favor inorganic compounds more than

(he flood of organic bodies which are con-

tinually being " made in Germany." The
introduction of the salts of calcium and
strontium into more prominence is evi-

dence of this. There has been in conse-

quence considerable enquiries for the bro-

mide and lactate of strontium and the

iodide of calcium. The bromide of stron-

tium is stated, in the clinical results pub-

lished by Dr. Constantin Paul, and since

confirmed by Dr. Laborde, to be far su-

perior to the potassium salt when its ad-

ministration has to be prolonged. It never

gives rise to the irritating cutaneous

affection or stomachic disturbances which
frequently follow the lengthy exhibition

of potassium bromide. The lactate has

been recommended by such eminent clini-

cians as Dujurdin-Beauuietz and Germain
Sie for that troublesonu' disease, album-

inuria. It is stated to have a marked
and always instant efi'ect in stopping the

elimination of albumin fiom the kidneys

and also to give tone and vigor to tho

system generilly. Both of the salts are

given in doses of 10 to 30 grains, two or

three times daily, but are best adminis-

tered in solution. As they are freely sol-

uble in about 1 part in C of water, the

solution can be flavored with syrup of

orange or elixir of saccharin to cover tho

metallic base. Great care should be taken

only to employ salts which give no indi-

cation of barium. Spectroscopic examin-

ation is, of course, the most delicate test,

but very few commercial samples will pass

this test. At any rate, there should be

no cloudiness or precipitate when a solu-

tion of chromate of potassium is added to

a solution of tho strontium salt, previous-

ly acidified with acetic acid.

Prof. Dunstan and Mr. Shepherd, in

the research laboratory of the Pharma-
ceutical Society, have settled the vexed

ipiestion as to the identity of the alka-

loids in tea and cotlee. In a communica-

tion to the Chemical Society this month,

they state that they have examined tho

alkaloid-s, their auro-chlorides, mercuro-

oouipoundu, otc, uud in onch cate tho pro*
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Mustard * Plasters

IMPROVKD.

A test and comparison will show that the

Mustard Plasters prepared by JOHNSTON & JOHNSTON

are of greater strength and generally superior to

others. They do not decompose or change with

age.

ARE IM VERT HANDSOME CONTAINERS.

Johnston & Johnston, - New York.

THOS. LEEMING & CO.,

Sole Agents in Canada.

Full list on application.

)Ne beg to direct the attention of DRUGGISTS to tlie

following articles, which appear upon our Revised Price

List recently issued :—

$3.60 per Gross,
Pure Vaseline in I oz. round tins.

$9.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 2 oz. bottles.

$18.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 5 oz. bottles.

GHESEBROUGH MANU'F'G GO., (CONSOLIDATED.)

NEW YORK. LONDON. PARIS.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

83 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL.

LITT1;E*S
PATENT FLU ID

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH .

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PIGS, DOGS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other
animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Doiiiinioii

Experimental Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, CJuelph, and )iy all the principal Breeders in the Dominion—and

pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

43r 17 (lold. Silver and other Prize Meilals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1,00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTiVIAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To l>c luul from all Wholesale I)ruggists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

Liltles: Soluble Phenyle

^DEODQRISER&ANTiSEPTICle;

INEW DimNPCmNT::
v'^ mfr miVERSAL IJSF '//'

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NUN - POISONOUS AND NON - l^ORKOSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American
Government, "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which
ranked second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants at 50 per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Plieuyle '' will destroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infections Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle lias been awarded (iold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

.Sold by all Druggists in 35c. and .")0c. Bottles, anil $1.00 Tins.

A 25c. bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted
by every Physician, Houseliolder ami Pulilic Institution in tlie Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTIVIAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND,* ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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ducts liiivp proved aKsolutflv idintio.il.

As Profs. Ciisli iind Liiudcr liriiiitoii li.nc

previously announced very ditlereiit phy-

siological results from cartieine and theine,

the matter is by no means cleared up.

One of the most feasible suggestions is

that the theine upon which Profs. Cash
and Brunton experimented was not abso-

lutely pure, but this is not admitted by
the eminent pharuiacologists themselves.

Incidentally, Messrs. Dunstan and Shep-
herd point out that commercial chloride

of gold is a very variable article. Pure
Au Clj is never supplied. The (ierman
article is usually Au CI 3 HCI, whilst the
English may Ix" Au CI., KCl or Au CI 3,

Na CI. It is also very well known tlwit

the tubes in which the gold salt is sold are

very variable as to their weight of con-

tents.

FORMUL,E.

Si/riip of Strontium Bromide.—Bro-
mide of strontium, 1600 grs ; wator, 5 fl.

ozs.; eli.vir simple, 3 fl. ozs.; syrup to 1

pint. Dose—One teaspoonful (10 grs.) in

water.

Tooth • Aclie Tincturt'.— Creosote, '50

drops ; tincture of iodine, 1 drachm :

chloroform, ] drachm : tincture of opium,
1 drachm. Soak a pledget of cottonwool
with the tincture and insert in the cavity.

Neuralgia and Tooth-Ache Mirtnre.—
Quinine sulpliate, 16 grs.; sulphate of

magnesia, 2 drachms : Fowler's solution

of arsenic, '20 drops : infusion of gentian,

to 8 fl. ozs. One-eighth part every three
hours.

—

liritish and Colonial Dnu/yixl.

Shortages.

There is probably no one question aris-

ing between seller and buyer so liable to
create dissatisfaction and misunderstand-
ing as claims of shortages made upon re-

ceipt of goods. The purchaser is always
very sure that the particular articles miss-
ing were not in the case when it was re-

ceived
; and the shipper is .always quite

as certain that they were included in the
shipment, and must have been overlooked
by the customer's receiving clerk. The
following e.xtract from a letter from a
New York merchant to a Western manu-
facturer will illustrate one instance where
the consignor m.ay justly claim the cigars
or soda water from the consignee the first

time the two come in social contact :

"A few days ago we purchased some
secondhand cases in this city. (Jne of the
cases had one of the boardsof the coverstill

nailed firmly to it. On removing this

Iward our packer found a small bundle
containing five cartons, each with a bottle
holding 100 of your

}
grain morphine

sulphate oviform gelatine coated pilis. A
nail had caught the edge of the package,
and thus undoubtedly, when the goods
were removed from the case, it was con-
cealed from view."

As a mil- large shippers are very system-
atic in their method.s and take especial
pains with their shipments, having schemes
of checking and rechecking which make

it .-ihiUTst impossible for .-ui iircticle to be
unconsciously omitted from a shipment.
It is far easier for the receiver to over-
look a small package in the straw or e.\-

celsior used as packing than it is for the
shipper to omit the same.

From an extended experience in these
matters the following instances are drawn
where ill-founded claims for shortages had
been made :

A small but valuable package of drugs
was once taken by one of a Hrm from a
case just opened, as it Lay in the receiving
department, and placed in the vault for

s.ate keeping. As usual with heads of

houses, who have little acquaintance with
detail, he neglected to say anything of his

action. The receiving clerk reported the
package short when he came to check up
the invoice, and the other partner dictated
a claim to the shipper. A mild reply
politely suggesting the possibility thiit the
recciking clerk had overlooked the pack-
<age fell under the notice of the first part-

ner, who of course was able to explain the
matter.

A long and unnecessarily acrimonious
correspondence was once occasioned by a
salesman who, finding an article out of

stock on his shelves, rushed into the re-

ceiving room, took the same from a just
opened but unchecked case, and sent it

out on his order. Of course a shortage
w.as noted and claimed. A courteous hint
that the trouble might possibly lie with
some employe in the purchaser's store drew
out a bitter answer, and a misunderstand-
ing ensued, which was not explained away
until by the merest accident the corre-

spondence came to the notice of the sales-

man who had occasioned the whole diffi-

culty.

A packer against whom claims for

shortages were continually coming in

would not retain his situation anywhere
very long. Hence it is to his interest to
be sure that everything goes out in proper
shape, and he is usually very careful.

The opportunities, especially in the drug
trade, which involves so many small arti-

cles of considerable value, for overlooking
a package in opening and checking a case,

are many ; and it therefore! follows that
the consignee should make all possible

search and inquiry in his own store before
claiming a shortage. Again, when he
does make such claim, the courteous
inquiry and suggestions of the seller should
be met in the same spirit of fairness in

which they are generally made. Thei-e is

never any occasion for acrimony, for all

questions which are lialile to arise between
seller and buyer should be considerately
tro-ated by both parties, with especial
reference to the possibility of each partic-

ular case.

—

I'harmao'.nticul I'roijrcss.

Separation of Iron Oxide from
Aluminum Oxide.

When ordering from any of our adver-

tisers please mention that you "saw the
advertisenicnt in theC.WADl.vx Diuccist."

Infusion of (iuaiacum is used by the
ladies of Venezuela as a complexion im-

prover. They also employ it for menstru-
al irregularities.

Professor Beilstein, of the Polytechnic
School of St. Petersburg, recommends the
following new process: Dissolve the mix-
ture of oxides in nitric acid, and evapor-
ate the solution to dryness in the w.ater-

bath. Continue to heat the residue until

the odor of nitric acid ceases to beapparent.
Add water, bring to a boil, add a few
drops of ammonium sulphate, let cool,

and filter. The filtrate contains .all the
aluminum in the shape of a basic nitrate,

while the iron remains on the filter as an
insoluble subnitrate.

M.VYOii Poison, the well known drug-

gist of Kingston, Ont., in his inaugural

address has made several valuable sug-

gestions as to how that city should be
governed during the present year and
pointed out the necessity of strict econ-

omy The Daily Whig of that city com-
menting on his address says : "His cour-

age is commendable and if he governs
with the ex.actitude (and we have no
doubt he will) he displays in his own
business then there is hope of getting

out of the dirticulties that a lessening

revenue seems to spread before the

council. " The Cax.^di.w Druggist h.as

no doubt that Mr. Poison in civic affairs

will display the same watchful and intelli-

gent interest winch he has always taken
in Pharmaceutical matters, botii in the

council of the College of Pharmacy and
in his own business.

A Color Re.\ctiox of Codf.ixe.—If

syrup of codeine be added to .an infusion

of mallows, the blue color of the latter

becomes green. This is one of the readi-

est tests for the differentiation of the

syrup of morphine from that of codeine.

Take a mallow flower and place it in a
test-tube, add 10 ccm. of w^ater, and bring

to a boil over an alcohol lamp, and let boil

for a few seconds, ^^'itlldraw the flower,

and add a few drops of the suspected

syrup. If codeine be present the liquid

becomes a brilliant green ; morphine has

no effect.

Before kicking your competitor it may
be well to take the measure of his leg.

His "reach " may be a few inches longer

than yours.

Weigh (lie man who knows all aliout

law, religion, journalism, medicine and
business, and he will be found wanting

—

brains.

WANTED.

4 I'.AYIKi; DRl'ti IIUSINKSS \V.\NTKn
i\ ill A Kcioil I'liwM or Village. Corrcspoii-

tlciife coiitidontiiil. *'!.," OHicf of {'aiiudiiin

I'riiggiat, .Stratliroy, Oiil.

SITUATION WANTED.

SIU'.ATIOX WANTKl) l.y Drug t;ici

with [>vor throe yeary' experience. lie;

retereiieeH as to woi'k aiifl eliaraete

lii.x f2;t, .Stayner, Ont.

k
St

\V. 11. W.
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"Getting There *:-

-> With Both Feet."

PATENTKU
IN

UNITED STATES
AND

CANADA.

THE OLiO STYliE. THE " MAt^IO^."

You can warm both feet with the "MARION."
You can't with the ordinary Hot Water Bottle.

SEEl -^J^XTJ^T JDOCTOIEIS SJ^IT .A.BOTJT

JWRt^IOfl WflTEf^ BOTTLiES:

DR. HAYES AGNEW,
M. D.

J. C. B/DDLE,
M. D.

N. W. Cor. IGth and Walnut Stuehts, Phila.

September 30tl), 1891.

"TIk! 'Million Hot Water Bag' devised by Mr. Hesser, is a modification in the shape of the ordinary
bag, rendering it very useful by admitting its adaption to any surface of the body,"

Penna. State Hospital, Ashland, Pa.

"It afibrds me pleasure to testify to tlie superiority of the 'Upright Marion Water Bottle' to any
other yet manufactured. It certainly adds comfort to tiie patient, as it can be placed close to the body
without producing pressure. Again, the opening on the top can be filled without leaking, and thereby
prevent the bed fi'om getting wet. Tiiis alone will recommend it above all others."

1121 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THOMAS G. MORTON, January 12, 1892.

M, D. " The ' Marion Rubber Water Bottle ' is a very useful apparatus for applying heat or cold to any
part of the body."

WM. H. PANCOAST,
M. D.

1100 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

"T have used the 'Marion Hot Water Bag' in my surgical practice, and like it very much. Its

facility of application and its upright position for the feet make it very valuable. Another advant.age

it possesses is that it makes an admirable 'Ice Bag.'
"

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

TVER R ER CO.
ANDOVBR, MASS.

Kor Sale by the Wholesale Druggists,
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Ontario College of. Pharmacy.

The following are the papers of the

Junior mid Senior Exatuinations, held in

the College, in December, lf'it2 :

—

JUNIOR PAPEHS.

Clieuilslry iiiiil l*h>>>ii'pi.

£j:amiHer,—A. Y. Scott, U.A., M.i), C.

U. Time,—2i Hours.

1. State tlie law of Multiple Proportion

—illustrate your answer by means of

the O.xides of Nitrogen.

'2. What is the diHerence between a me-
chanical mixture and a chemical com-
pound—illustrate your answer. To
which of these would air belong, and
why i

3. Describe the methods taken to show
the composition : (1) of water; (2) of

Hydrogen Chloride.

4. AVhat are the sources, preparation,

properties and uses of Iodine give the

tests (with reactions) for an Iodide.

T). Give the preparation, properties,

sources of and tests for the impurities

of Sulphuric Acid. How mucii nitre is

rei|uired to make 100 lbs. of this acid?

6. What volume of Oxygen (1) at 10"

and 750 c. c. m.; (2) at the nominal
temperature and pressure, can be ob-

tained by boiling 10 grammes of Hydro-
gen Peroxide 1

7. How much calcium metapliosphate is

obtained by heating 100 lbs. of mono-
calcic phosphate ?

8. Describe and give the uses of (I) an
air thermometer

; (2) a differential

thermometer.

9. How is the extra power gained by the

u.se of an hydraulic press.

10. What is Specific Heat, and what ap-

plication of it is made in Chemistry?

1 1. What volume of Hydrogen will diffuse

under the sjime conditions as a diffusion

of 100 c. c. m. of Ammonia.

liotany.

Examitier,—A. Y. Scon, B.A., ISI.D., C.

M. 7'ime,—-2i Hours.

1. Classify the different varieties of

roots. How does a root differ from a
st4'm.

2. What are tendrils .' Under what
should they be classified and why ?

3. What is meant by ji'stivation and by
vernation ? Give thi; different varie-

ties of the former, illustrating by dia-

gram.

4. Name the organs of vegetation, and
those of reproduction, with the \v(jrk

done by each.'

a. Give the various forms of Delinite

Inflorescence, illustrating each by a
diagram.

G. Name and show by diagrams the dif-

ferent parts of an ovule, and also the
various kinds of ovules.

7. Explain the differences between (1)
the cells of xylem and thosr' of phloem

;

(2) those of fundamental tissue, and
those of « bwpdle sheaf,

S. (if wli.it Jor^ the t'luit ciiiisist- -coin

pare ( I ) an applt> with a cherry; (2)

a strawberry with a raspberiy.

.(^[Practical work.

l*r]irtl('Hl Clieiiiistry.

Exai/nner,-(.ili\u\M Cli.\MUEUS,JJ.A.,.M.I!.

1. Detect acid and metal in substance

marked "A."

2. Detect acid in solution marked " li."

3. Detect acid in substance marked "C."

4. Detect metal in substance marked
"D."

5. Detect metal in solution marked "K.''

G. \Vrite equations illustrating all the

chemical reactions in testing for acid

in "A."

7. Oral examination.

l*liariniioiil LalHir:il(ii\\

.

Examiner,—CnAS. F. Hkkuxkk, Pii. t!.,

PlIM. B.
•

1. Prepare 90 grams of solution of sub-

acetate of lead by the following for-

niula,subinittinga report in accordance

with the subjoined synopsis, and illus-

trating the chemical changes by an

eijuation :

LIQUOR I'Ll'MBI SUBACETATIS.

Lead acetate 88.3

Lead oxiile, ill powder (i'i.5

l>istilled water 4'25.0 or ij. s.

.Make tiiiislied product 450.0 grams.

Heat the distilled water to boiling,

and dissolve in it the lead acetate.

Add the lead oxide gr;idually and boil

gently for half an hour, agitating well

and keeping up the original volume of

the licjuid. Cool, filter, ,iiid make up
to proper weight.

HEPOKT I.

( Exhiliit nil fiijnres used hi, calruladims

required.

J

Amount of each ingredient used :

—

Lead acetate gram.s. Eijuivaleiit in grains. .

Lead oxide grams. Eiiuivaleiit in (/rains.

.

Distilled water, .c.in.3 Kijuivaleiit in fi. ozs .

.

Ecpiation :

2. Determine the specific gravity of the

solution of subacctate of lead. (Bottle

and label propeily, and submit solu-

tion to the examiner).

UKl'OUT II.

Weight of solution used
Weight of eipial volume of water
Specific gravity

(Exhibit figures.)

N. B.—Neatness of work, order in arrange-
ment, and the cleanliness of working desk anil

outfit, will enter as important factors in your
ratings.

ratlii, PoHulo);y, &c.

Examiner,—J. T. Fotiikkinoham, B. A.,

M.C., M.D., CM. Time,—3 Hours.

1. K
Magnes. sulph.

Tinct hyoscyami]

Sp. chlorof.

Glycerini

Aq. ad ,3iv.

M
Siij. ^ss. ex. aq. o. m. per

hilnlom, neinih, ft. c. sunmid.

II. I>i\ide the prescription into its com-
ponent parts, after the model of the

cla.ssical prescription.

I). Expand the abbreviated words to

their full form.

c. Translate the directions.

d. Give the syntax of the five italicized

words.

c. Fill in the maximum amount of each

ingredient in the above prescription

for a child of 12 years.

2. Discuss idiosyncrasy, toleration, ac-

ciimul.ition, habit, with examples.

3. Discuss briefly some general consider-

ations governing the administration

of a drug in any individual case. Show
the unscientific nature of the homofu-

opathic dictum that the jiotency of a

drug is increased by dilution or atten-

uation.

4. Give the regular dose in each of the

following classes, with one exception

in each :—Aqua>, syrupi, pilulaj, cOn-

fectiones, infusse, spiritus, olea (fixed

and essential).

5. Give minimum dose of :—Pil hydrarg.,

tr. aconiti, pulv. jalapa' co., extr. nucis

vom., extr. bellad. ale, extr. case,

sagr. fl., bals. Peruvian., extr. filicis

liq., liijuor calcis, lici. potassa>, liij.

atrop, sulph., liq. arsen. hydrochlor.,

mist, creta'., ol. copaiba', ol. anisi, ol.

Uicini, ac. mur. dil., pulv. glycyrrli co.

pulv. ipecac, co., and syr. chloral.

6. Define, with two examples of each :

—

Alteratives, stimulants, tonics, and
narcotics.

7. Trace the blood from the right Auricle

until ill the course of the circulation

it reaches again the same chamber of

the heart.

8. Where does the lynqih originate?

9. Define absorption, and trace a dose of

morphia sulphate from tlu! time it is

placed upon the tongue until it is ex-

creted. In which part of its course

does it do its work ?

l*hai*iiia<'y.

Examitier,—CiiAS. F. Hekhxku, Pii. G.

PUM. B.

N. 15. —In replying to cjuestions involving math-
ematical oakulations, show figures used in

obtaining answers.

1. Add together and give e(iuivalent in

tluid ounces of the sum of the follow-

ing (luantities of distilled water (usual

temperature and pressure) : 43 hecto-

grams, 2"> kilograms, 27 centigrams,

3201 milligrams, G8 dekagrams, 27^
grams, and

")2jf
decigrams.

2. State ofKeial specific gravities anc\

strengths of ;

—

n. Solution subacetate of lead.

b. Solution of ammonia.

c. Strong solution of ammonia.

d. Sulphuric acid.

3. ((. What will one cubic inch of silver

weigh in grains, sp. gr. 10.5.

b. What will one half litre of ollicial

chloroform weigh ?

f. IIow many cubic inches in an iiu^

pcrial gallon 1
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LAWSON

& JONES

I Liihographcrs,
s

f Printers,
E

(
Bookbinders^

Box Makers, cfe.

348 Clarence Street,

LONDON, CANADA.

Do you want to put

up any prepara-

tion for the market or 4

for your own trade ?

A 1 T'E supply Boxes of all kinds

—

' ' Paper, Tin and Wood.

i\ WE supply Labels, Wrappers and

Circulars.

If SO, it will pay you

to let us know the o

particulars.

, . WE supply Show Cards for adver-

tising, ill metal or card-board.

WE originate Label Designs and

Trade Marks.

WE register Trade Marks.

S-®-

Address-

LAWSON & JONES,

Druggists' Printers,

LONDON.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

liitouii i\H Reliable over Half a Cciifiiry.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, ! established i836{ NEW YORK,
-MAXrt'ACTrRKItS OF—

Soluble Hai^d & Elastic Soft CAPSUliES.
Improved French Pearls and Globules.

so3>a:E s:e>eci-A.x.ties.

Sandalwocd, Copaiba, Erigeron, Creasote, Conip. Cop and Cub, Terebene,

Conip. Sandal, Iodide Ethyl, Wintergreen, Apiol, Male Fern, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop & Cub Capsules,
(Planten's Celebrated Black Capsules.)

and. F3LiA.NTE;N'S sandal CAFSXJLiES
Have an Enviarlk World Rkittatios for Uniform Reliability.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, 8 Sizes. Licjuids, 8 Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. Vaginal, 9 Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

Capsules to order. New Artieles and Private Formulas a Specialty.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all Druggists.

Beware or !>»nbstiliition of Inferior Brands.

SOMERVILLB'S

MEXICAN FRUIT -

- CHEWING GUM.

The only
Pure

Manufactured
in Canada.

GUARANTEED AN

Aid to Digestion,

Prevents Colds,
Cleanses the Teeth,

Sweetens the Breath.

IT IS THE POPULAR GUM TO-DAY.

[ijicely put up. 5 cent Bars. 36 Bars in a Box.

Good Advertising Matter.

Everything connected with it is THE BEST.

FOR SALE BY THE WHOLESALE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURED ONLY AT

C. R. SOMERVILLE'S \ LONDON,
Laboratory. J Canada.

SVaHt-Prugo^ts • I\iGHi -.Off-

TO UNDERSTAND
'T^HAT when a concern has a preparation that
-* won't sell on its own merits, or if desiring

to steal the fruit of another's sowing THEV
IMITATE A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

Pennyroyal Wafers, because if calling it

anything else, it wouldn't sell without expenditure

of considerable money to advertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create the increasing demand now

had for the genuine and original Pennyroyal Wafers. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessness. Can you look your customers in the face and with

honest conviction of doing right sell theni a substitute for the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers made by us, and by whose advertising they

have been brought to your store to buy ? .?S.0() per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive the public.

Your continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige,

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13,

14

. J.')0 ozs. of jiowiliTfil o|iiiiiii, ri'pic.st'nt

iiig ten per cent, of nioipliine, is re-

(|uired to be made by tlio adiiii.xture

of T-T) ozs. of 7, , with some 9%, 12'^,

and 16/^. How much of each must

be used ?

. Reduce (a) 20° centigrade to fahren-

heit, (b) r F. to C, (c) 2.-)= F. to C.

. Specific gravity : (a) define, (h) men-

tion chief means of determination,

stating wliieh are used for solids, and

and which for liquids, (cj how is tiie

specific gravity of a heavy powder as-

certained 1

. Metric system : Name the initial unit

upon which tlie system is based ;
wiiat

does it represent, and what is its equiv-

alent in English inclies, (f>) explain in

full the deriviation of the unit of

weight, and give its grain equivalent,

(cJ what is the appro.ximatc equiva-

lent for one grain, one dram, 2.2 Uis.

Av., (li) How many fluid ounces in

2129.25 0. m3.

(a) What authority establishes the

standards of strengths and modes of

manipulation for official preparations

in this Dominion . ((>) What are

officinal preparations ? (c) Extempor-
aneous preparations ?

Detail method of properly verifying

an P^qual-arm Beam Balance.

How would you verify an ounce

graduate for accuracy of markings ?

Plant drugs : (a) What should be a

guide as to the proper time for their

collection ; state reasons in full, (hj

Mention important constituents ex-

tracted from them by water : (c) by
alcohol

; ('IJ define garbling.

Distillation : (aj dehne, (Oj mention
three official examples involving this

process ; define and give examples of,

(cJ Fractional distillation, {'I) Destruc-

tive distdlation, («) state sources of

creasote and carbolic acid.

Ammonium chloride : (a) Source, (h)

ordinary impurities, (r) .solubility, (d)

method of purification and granula-

tion, giving reasons for each step, (e)

describe the purified salt.

Define : (a) Precipitation, (h) super-

natant liquid, (c) in what respect do
s<;dimcnts and precipitates differ, (</)

what factors are required when precip-

itation i.s resorted to for the purpose

of forming chemical compounds by
mutual decomposition, (';) how would
you be guided as to i|uantities of each

factor, and (_/") the order of mixing
(illustraUi by an example), (;/) explain

the necessity of washing precipitates,

and the methods of effectually accom-
plishing this end.

Define circulary displacement, explain

fully and illustrate appliances rc({uired

by a diagram.

SENIOIl PAPERS.
DiHprnHliiK.

Eramiiw.r,—O. I''. lioTSKonri. Timr,— 2

Hours.

.Mk.s. Kn(i.\

R
Eniplastri cantharidis q.s.

Vesicatoriuni face pro dextro auro.

Sig admovenduiuest dextro auro donee

vesicatur bene.

Mr.s. Bkows's D.\Uf:nTER.

H
Potassi Chloratis . 3'
Acidi hydrochlorici 3^*-

Aquie destillatic ad ,^vi.

Miscc. Fiat Mistura.

Sig. Coch. parv cum iequa parte aqu;e.

sum. o. h. (juum vigilet.

(The prescriber's object is to h.ive a

freshly prepared solution of CI.)

Ml! JONHS.

R
Ferri Sulphatis

Potassii Carbonatis . . . .a a grs xviii.

E.xcipientis q.s.

Misce. Fiat Massa, in pilulas duasdecim

divide.

Sig. dua^ t. i. d. semihora p. c.

capiendae-sunt.

Mrs. Scott.

R
Extracti belladonna' 3^^-

Zincioxidi 3i.j.

Vaselini ad ^ss.

Misce. Fiat unguentum.
Sig ad dextrum genu applica maneque

nocte.

Mr. Tompson.

R
Ext. belladonio gr. i.

Acidi tannici o""-
^•

Olei theobrome q.s.

Misce. Fiat suppo.sitoriiim,Mitte talis octo.

Sig. ununi oiniie nocte ad h. s. uteiuUini

more dicto.

Itotaiiy.

Examiner,—Cn.\.s. 11. Sxeatii. Tinif,—
2 Hours.

1. Describe fully the structure of the

Bark of an Exogen.

2. What is Iivlclnnninite lajlorescence.

(a) Describe three varieties.

3. What is a fruit ? Distinguish between

Simple and Multiple Fruits. Des-

cribe Ackene, Pome, Drupe.

4. Describe (I) Structure; (2) The Func-

tions of a Leaf.

.'). Write a note on the Vegetable Cell

and contents.

0. What are the leading characteristics of

the Crowfoot Family. Name four

plants of the order yielding l>. P.

Official Drugs.

7. Enumerate the several parts of a com-

plete flower. Describe those that

are essential, and state why so con-

sidered.

89-10. Oral.

I'liurninry.

Eo.aniiner,—'F. T. Harrison. Tim';,—
2 Hours.

1. W'liat is re percolation ? Describe one

method of performing it.

2. (d) Mow is l.ii|. Pliiiiibi Snli.iootatia

made '

(/-) Wh.'it is its strength '

(i-) In what way would it be atl'ected by

exposure to air and why.

3. (n) 15y what process is Magnesia Levis

prepared ?

(/() How would you know when the

operation is completed ?

(c) In what does it differ from Mag-
nesia Ponderosa ?

4. In determining the strength of Acid
Hydrocyanic Dil.

(a) What volumetric solution is used ?

(6) How is the operation performed ?

5. Name the ingredients in :—Pulv. Kino
Co., Pulr. Glycyr. Co., Lin. Camph.
Co., Ung. Simplex, Dover's Powder.

G. Name the active ingredients and the

proportions present in :—Donovan's

Solution, Fowler's Solution, Syrups
Chloral, Vin. Antimoniale, Ferri et

Quin. Cit.

7. Would Conf. Roste be a suitable cxcip-

ent for pills of the following sub-

stances, and state reasons :

Potas Permanganas, Argent Nit.,

Plumbi Acet. c Opio, Quin Sulpli.,

Phosphorus.

8. I buy some Alcohol, the sp. gr. of

which I find to be '825, and conse-

quently containing about 89% by
weight of absolute alcohol :

—

(ii) How would I reduce it to proof

spirits, B.P.?

(A) How woukl 1 reduce it to rectified

spirits, l'..P.?

and 10. Oral.

rroseriplionB.

Examiner,—W. MuRonisoN, Time,—
2 Hours.

1. («) What is meant by ollicinal formuhe?

(i) In what respects do simple and
compound formuhe differ?

2. Pessaries, Bougies and Suppositories

are ordered to be dispensed. Indi-

cate form, size, and weight of each

respectively.

3. A prescription calls for a 30% solution

to contain 200 grains of a salt. How
many minims will there be in the

solution ? Show work.

4. (live full Latin form and meaning of

the following abbreviations :—Ad 2

Vic : F.M : Admov : C : Coch.,mod :

C.M.S : Cuj : Dim: Omn, bid: Oz

:

Quor : Sesunc : S.V.T.: lb : Ss :

.'>. Give the meaning of the following

terms and phrases used in prescrip-

tion writing :—Magnitude hujus char-

tie. Uscjue ad vesicationem. In-

spergere. Alvum Solveie. Donee
alvus dejicerit. Sudorem movere.

Balneum calidum. Partitis vicibus.

Dosi pedetentim cresccnte. More
solito.

G. (!ive in Latin the numeral adverbs,

and cardinal and ordinal numeral

adjcctiv( s up to ten.

7 to 10. Or;il.

CliciuiHtry.

Examiner,— B. Jackes. Time,—2 Hours.

1. Write a short account of the metal
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Rubber Goo
—AT—

RIGHT PRICES.

Our Vuw i.f KNKMAS, TUI?IN(!, I'OUX.

TAINS, ATOMIZKHS, is very coii.iiletc ;uul

prices right. Buyers ciiu effect great saving

liy placing orders with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream
Allan's Cough Candies

U j;riiss l!i>\i.s at $1.1)0 per l!o\.

Soap Bark
III .">r. I'ackases, \i ^lo^'* 15i>^. $1.00 per l5o\.

l'"i.ll lines of Sundries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLA.N & CO.,

53 Front St East, TORONTO.

B. MARC USE, MONTREAL

M
A
R
c
u
s
E

366
St.

Paul

St.

I.Ml'OLlTEi; OF

FINE Hm_ GOODS.
TKAVKI.MOR.S ARli NOW OUT

with ne v lines of

I'HOTO ALF.UMS,

.JAl'ANi:sK XOVELTIliS, KTC.

while I am in Europe selecting new
goods for the next Holiday Season.

It is my aim fo import prinetpilly such lints

vf '^ootU .IS .lie not sold by c\"tr\ iiody.

ORIGINALITY & VARIETY
;ue the Chief chara<'teristie^ of tuy 8toi.k.

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Oup Specialties :

TURi^lSH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINt BITTERS.

SOLE P30PSIET0RS 0? THE fOLLQiViNG :

Dou's Stiirtjeon Oil Liniment.
i;ra>'?i Aiio(!yiie Liriiineiit,

Dr. Wilson's Aiitibilions PiUs.

Dr. Wilson's pL*rsi in Salvo.

Dr. Wilson's lU-h Oint:nent.
l>r, Wilson's .Sarsapariilinn Elivir.

French Ma-jfiietic Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozfjiiijes.

Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam.
i>r. Wilson's Cramp and I'ain Uelie\er.

Dr. \\'ilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothiiiif bj rup.

Clark's Derh> Condition Powders.
Wri;;ht's Vermii'u:j:e.

Robert's Kye Water.
IJurd's ll-iir Vikili-^cr.

Dr. lloward'a Quinine Wine.
Dr. Howard's B*ef, Wine nnd Iron.

Strong's Summer Care,
Dt. Howard'd Cod Liver Oil ICtituisbn.

The Iptical lustitule

CANADA.

53 King Street, East, - TORONTO,

TT AS been organized for the purpose

of giving instruction in the fitting

of glasses for tiie con-cction of defective

sight due to Errors of Refraction,

Accommodation and Convergence, en-

abling those taking a course to become

Practical and Sliilful Opticians.

Instructions by Classes or Private.

Terms and any fui'tiier information on

application.

TEXAS Bi\LSAIVI!
The Best Healer for Corks, Oalls, Scratches,

Sole Shonldeis and

All WOUNDS
On HORSES

And CATTLE.

STIGKFAST DEMENT !

ABSOLUTELY PORE Af!0 INVISIBLE.

The only perftct Cement on the mi.rkct.

Samples by mail '^j cents each.

$I.SO per dozen, express prepaid.

.wdiess C. F. SEGSWORTH,
O \ViUiiiat<i;.--.l. i:a~t,

TEUMS: -Cash with order. TOKONTO.

PROPRIETOR.

S. LACHANCE, Montreal.

Dfug Sto[e Fittings

A SPECIALTY.

ILEKONE
^-pKfTiyErvnir rn

A Remedy of the Highest Blerit,

Eflfective and Reliable.

It has niore than met the anticipations of

those Physicians that have uoed it in their

j.racticc. Druggists may Mith conlidcnre re-

guiiimeiid I'ilekone.

W. T. STRONG,
Cheniiat and DruKj^ist,

LONDON, ONT,

DRUGGISTS about to remodel

their stores or fit up new

buildings, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Ud.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

BARKWELL'S CORN CURE.

The Best Selling, Best Advertised,

And Most Reliable in tlie Market,

ORDER A SAMPLE DOZEN FROM YOUR JOBBER.

W. S. BARKWELL, LONDON, ONT.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is tho

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

^GAlmRRH
Sold by druggists or sent by maU.

60c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa,

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

.n: . T.k i,n^ h^T, HrawTi U tl,e trcdr eii

^w>j^^s€>w:
EKBBLIKLE IKK, 1

forMarVauAUncTi. SUh.«r C ol\ou

C„„ivl^»n <,-,ule .u.,.,icd l.y.-.TI:n Ij.vi, .^ t.a^v„ncc Co.,

Montreal ; The -Votthro.. i Lyman Co,. Toronto.
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Aluaiiiiiuui, and mention in wli.it

state it generally exists in nature.

J. Wliat impurities are likely to be founil

in eoiiiinercial H. C. L., llo!St>4 anil

UNO., anil give tests?

;5. State Avogaclro's law. Mention ex-

eeptions, if any.

I. Uow prepare Hydrogen Sulphide'.'

Sliow result in combination with Sol.

of Ammonia, Lime water and Lii(.

Potassje.

5. Name tiie chief Ores of Iron, and ex-

plain how the metal is extracted.

(i. liive explanations to prove the state-

ment that Iodine, Bromine and
Chlorine belong to the same natural

family.

7. Illustrate the ditierence between a

chemical compound and a mechanical

mixture.

.•"i. Trace original source of NH... Show
by equation the preparation of NH^
HO, and state what percentage of

Nil J is contained in Liq. Ammon
Fort.

9 and 10. Oral examination and recogni-

tion of Samples.

Notes on Incompatible Mixtures.

.\ P.\PKU 1{K.\D BY IIUCII KKKU.

The lirst mixture referred to, which
was recently met with, belongs to the

familiar class of preparations of cinchona

with alkaline iodides. It is as follows:

—

IJ Hydrary. subcblor 1 grain
Soilii ioiliil 2 drachms
Tiiict. ciiichoii 2h ounces
Aquaiii ail (i ounces

Misce.

The first point to be noted is tiiat the

subchloride of mercury is ordered, but it

may safely be assumed that perchloride is

intended, so that the mixture may contain

the double iodide of mercury and potass-

ium.

If dispensed as written, the whole of

the cinchona alkaloids as well as tlie mei-

cury are thrown down in the form of a

bulky and unsightly precipitate. The ad-

dition of mucilage was found serviceable

to a certain extent in suspending the pre-

cipitate long enough to .allow a dose to be

taken, but on account of tlie tincture it

was anything but satisfactory.

On decanting the supernatant ii(|uij I

found that llic precipitate was soluble in

rectitied spirit, and after- some experiment-

ing I found that the following method
g.ave a perfectly bright and satisfactory

mixture : —Dissolve the .sodium iodide and
mercuric chloride in two tluid drachms of

water; add the tincture of cinchona and
sutticient water to make three Huid ounces.

Mark the do.se one half of that in the pre-

scription. Of course, wherever possible

the prescriber should !« consulted when
such pre.scription is handed in, and he

would, no doubt, readily have it altered

as suggested, as his patient would then
get exactly what he intended. 1 show
you the mixture dispensed as written, and
also the clear, bright, red mixtuie obtain-

ed by the moditication I propose.

The President of the London Assistants'

Association, criticising a paper on " Dis-

pensing Notes," last week, ui'ged the

necessity for the study of incompatibilities

by medical practitioners. 1 will give two
recent examples to emphasize the impor-

tance of such a stud)' :

—

K Thiet. guaiaci uniniuu 2 ilracluns

Mucilag. acacia' 2 drachms
(^uln. si:l|)li 8 grains

Acid, sulpli. dil 4 (Iraclnns

Potass, biuarb 1 drachm
Aijuam ad 4 ounces

This may be taken as an utterly hopeless

instance of incompatibility, and, manipu-

late it as you may, you get nothing more
satisfactory than this nasty looking mess

I show you in this bottle.

H Liti.strychninu' hydrocblor. 100 minims
Liq. arsenicalis 70 minims
Li(i. jxjtassa- 2 drachms
A<|uam . ad 3 ounces

Had the mixture contained only the

stryclwiine and arsenic the ditliculty could

have been met by substituting the acid

for the alkaline solution of arsenic. As
it stands, it looks almost as hopeless an

incompatibility as the Mrst instance. Tf

dispensed as written, the strychnine very

soon separates out in the form of line,

small shining crystals, as you see in this

bottle wiiicli 1 show you. By a little

consideration, however, it was found pos-

sible to prepare a clear mixture wliich re-

tained all the strychnine in solution.

Martindale states tliat strychnine is solu-

ble in about 400 parts of proof spirit.

Acting on this statement the mixture was
dispensed with proof spirit in place of the

water ; but it was found that after a time

especially if exposed to cold, there was a

slight separation of strychnine crystals.

Ultimately it was found that if dispensed

according to the following formula the

strychnine is retained in solution as you

see in this bottle, which T now show to

you :—
R Liq.strychuina' liydiinldor. 100 n)iuims

Liq. arsenicalis 70 minims
Lit|. potassit 2 drachms
Spirit vini rect 2 ounces
Aquani ad 3 ounces

As the dose is one teaspoonful, there is

no objection to this moditication. Tiie

separation of crystals when pioof spirit

was used raises a doubt as to the correct-

ness of the statement that strychnine is

soluble ill 100 parts of that menstruum.
On referring to publishetl authorities as to

the solubility of the alkaloid, the follow-

ing discrepant statements were found :

—

In water -Squire, 1 in .'j,7()0 ; Martin-

dale, about 1 in 0,000 ; U. S. Dispensa-

tory, 1 in 6,700. In rectitied spirit

—

specific gravity, 0.8.38—S(|uire, 1 in 140
;

specific gravity, 0.1)20—Squire and Mar-
tindale, I in 400 ; specific gravity, 0.820
— U. S. Dispensatory, 1 in 110. It is

evident there is here a subject for further

investigation.

It would 111' useful to have some author-

itative opinion as to the admissability of

adding mucilage to a mixture when it

would give the patient tin' chance of a

more uniform dose, or in lotions, itc,

where decomposition occurs with forma-

tion of a precipitate. Forinstance,should

it be added when sulphate of quinine and
acid infusion of roses are prescribed to-

gether or when acetate of lead and the

above infusion are ordered as a lotion.

Both of the foregoing have recently ap-

peared as part of the practical work in

the minor examination and have given

rise to difficulty. On putting tiie (juestioii

as to the latter to three registered chem-
ists, the first one said he would explain to

the examiner the nature of the reaction

that would take place, and ask if he would
omit the acid from the infusion, as the

sulphate was the most inert salt of lead
;

the second said he would have no hesita-

tion in adding mucilage ; and the third

said he would have dispensed it as it

stood. We have been told that in this

and similar cases we must be guided by
common sense. To accuse any of the

three gentlemen of a want of common
sense would be an unjust iinpeacliment,

and yet it is difficult to imagine three

such opposite views. Is it po.ssible that

here we have an evidence that common
sense is, in chemical phrase, allotropic.

—

JJritif/t and Colonial Drnygist.

Vanilla.

Notwithstanding the various prepara-

tions that have lately been put upon the

market as substitutes for the vanilla for

flavoring purposes, a great deal of atten-

tion is still directed to the cultivation of

the plant and the preparation of the fruits

for commercial purposes. Perhaps the

most recent and formidable rival in the

cultivation of vanilla is Fiji, from whence
some good samples have more than once

been received. The first consignment

sent to London brought from the consign-

ees a very congiatulatoiy report on the

pi ices realized, namely, 22s. Cd. per pound
for three-fourths of the consigniiu'iit, and
21s. ()d. for the remaining fourth. The
consignees further say that "unless the

ijuality had been very satisfactory no such

pric(f could have been obtained, and if

further consignments are up to the quali-

ty now sent in, we can say that Fijian

vanillas will command a good price and a

great sale. .Speaking from an experience

of nearly forty years, during which we
have handled a considerable quantity of

vanillas, we can unhesitatingly say the

(|uality of that sent here is equal to any
vanilla grown in the ^lauritius or else-

wliere. The beans are plump and well

cured, and are beginning to throw out

splendid crystals. In future consign-

ments, it will be necessary to sort the

vanillas and tin them according to length,

and to take care not to pack the tins too

closely."

In connection with the sut>ject of the

preparation of vanilla for market, one of

the most striking departures from the

ordinary mode of drying the pods seems

to be that of keeping them moist, or r.ather

wet, for some sample pods have recently

been received in London preserved in

alcohol. They are described as of tine

appearance uud good aroma though, of
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10 DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS.

Schiffniann's German Asthma Cure
Is now being liberally advertised throughout the Pro-

vinces. Wherever introduced it commands a steady

and increasing deauand and leaves the dealer a liberal

profit. « - IT WILL PAY YOU TO PUSH ITS SALE IN YOUR VICINITY.

"A Single Trial Convinces the Most Skeptical."

Prices:
I
50c. size, $4.20 per doz. ) ,^^1^:^''^^.';?/^^

V^Vj^fs. i Dollar " 8.40 " afflicted to ihe proprietor anil he
will create a liemutul on yon.

R. SCHIFFMANN, M. D., Prop., St. Paul, Minn , U.S.A.

Include it in your next order. You'll liaue calls for it.

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS :

Messrs. Lyman, Knox & Co., Montreal anil Toronto, Dititributing Agents.

DR. O. L. COULTER'S

COIVIBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the treatment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cough, and all diseases

of the Nose, Tiiroat and Lungs.

Complete list of formula- for inhal-

ation witli each instrument.

I*ri*;« «'itli perflllllel" niul
(leiMlorizei-jtUtlJirhnieiit, $.^ .50

Piioe to IMivsii'iaiis. - ."> OO

•THE CHAMPION'

Ttie Coulter Vaporizer Rlfg. Co.,

ilaiiulacturt IS for Canail.i,

Cor. King & Bay Sts. 7- 4. n 4-

Entrance. 93 Bay St. lOrOntO, Uni.

v^
OP& ^°^^° SHoo^^

«/?,'«

Knickf

WEATl THE

KNIGKERBOGKEP.

Shoulder- Brace
—AND

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

Expands the Oiest, promotes Respiration, prevents RouikI Shoulders. A perfec

Skirt-Supporter for Ladies. No h.irness -simple -unlike all others. All sizes tor Men.
Women, Koys and Girls.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.

Tlie importance of a Shoulder-Brace in hoUliny;
the body erect, expandinjr the Chest, preventinj;
Routid Shouhlers and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stood. Good health depends upon it. Many
attempts have been made to ])resent a suitable
article for this purpose, all ol which, however,
were objectionable in some respects, which pre-
vented their coming into j^eneral use. In the
Knickerbocker Brace all objections have been
overcome. It is a Combined Shoiilcler-lSrace
ami Suspoiuler. It pro\ides new and improved
suspenders for merr's pants, and sujiporters for

lad.es' underskirts, which do the double duty of

holding;' up and bracing up.

Sold by r)rii;;f(iscs. Send cheet-measure around
tbe boiiy. Adilrcts,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,
K.ASToN, Pa., U.S.A. N. A. Johnson,

President.

For sale by Lyman Bros. & Co., of Toronto,
and other Wholesale Drugijists.

THE:
SHANNON PRESCRIPTION FILE

FOR
FILING

PHYSICIANS'
PRESCRIPTIONS.

IS THE ONLY
PRACTICAL

PRESCRIPTION
FILE.

It is the world renowned SHANNON FILE, with high arch made of a size suited to the filing of PRESCRIPTIONS,
which can be perforated and filed at the top or end, as preferred.

The File will hold about 750 Prescriptions. Each File is provided with an Index of eight blank sheets which can be

numbered with pen and ink to correspond with numbers of prescriptions. It is best to separate the prescriptions by hundreds and

number Inde.x sheets in same manner ; for instance, 700-800-900-1,000, etc.

Tliere is no class of papers wliich it is more desirable to have arranged in a systematic and convenient manner, and yet, it is

safe to say, there are no papers that as a rule, are harder to get at.

When filed on the SHANNON PRESCRIPTION FILE, prescriptions can be examined without removal, or removed and

replaced witii the greatest ease and rapidity, and without any chance of accidental loss or disarrangement.

Price of Pile, with One Binding Case, $2.00

Price of Binding Cases, with Indexes, $4 00 per dozen.

OFFICE SPECIJILTY JWFS. CO.,

BR/\NCHES :-
New York, 77 C'lmmbcirs St.

"I'lllLADKLlMll.V, 18 S. Tliinl St.

San Francisco, CO!) and Gil Market St.

CniCAiiO, 284 ami '2SG Wabash Aveiuio.

Toronto, Ont.
I

Washinhton, 731 Otli .Street, N. W.

I

TdKONTo, 1 18 Uay Street.
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course, jmrtly I'xiiaustcil by (lie action of

the spirit, wliicli it lias been suggested,

will probably be sold with the beans. It

is said that " by placing the pods in alco-

hol when freshly gathered, a much more
fragrant tincture is obtained than by ex-

hausting tlie cured beans purchased in

Europe."

—

Sci'titijlc American.

Chemical Notes.

a few drops being placed in a beaker ut

water showed the fluorescence very mark-
edly when n)ngnesium wire was burned.
Another was a yellow ciystnlline body,
which was obtained with great dilliculty

and in small i|uantity, whilst nearly a
theoretical yield of orcinol resulted.

The Zero Point.

The following papers were read at a
recent meeting of the Chemical Society :

ISOL.VTIOX OF TWO PUKDle'TKI) II Vl»l{.\Ti:S OF
NITRIC .\e-ii).

S. r. Pickering, F. B. S.

In the e.xtensive series of determina-
tions of freezing points of solutions which
Mr. Pickering h.us been carrying on for

some time, he has discovered a consider-
able number of hydrates. At the pre-

vious meeting he liad announced the iso-

lation and identification of no less than 1-t

hydrates of alkylamines, with freezing

points ranging from -(-5 C. to—71° C.
Most of these had been predicted owing
to the pre'sence of " breaks" in the curves
representing the free'zing points when
plotted out with the flexible lath. In ex-
amining various percentage solutions of

nitric acid in the same manner, two dis-

tinct " breaks " were found, which enabled
him to predict and subseejuently prove to

be due to two hydrates of the acid.

The first hydrate separated out of 20 per
cent, solution of nitric acid at — 30° C,
and had the formula HNO.j, 311^,0. The
other was obtained at — [>()' C, in an ^0
per cent, solution of acid, and was repre-

sented by UNO3, HoO. These bodies
had nothing to do with so-called cryo-liy

d rates.

NOTF.S ON .ASIlVDnOUS OXALIC ACID.

ir. W. Fisher, F. C. S.

The aathor has succeeded in obtaining
some remarkably fine crystals of anhy-
drous oxalic acid. Th° usual method of

obtaining the crystallised anhydrous acid
was to dissolve the ordinary crystals, con-
taining two molecules of water, in 10 or
1"J times their weight of sulphuric acid,

and cooling the solution. These crystals-

are, however, very small, but if allowed
to Stan 1 for a considerable time a much
finer crop of crystals is obtained. A sim-
ilar result was obtaine'd with concentrated
nitric acid, the crystals in one instance
Ijeing nearly three <|uarters of an inch
across. These crystals are rhombic octa-
hedions, and a portion had sublimed on to
the oppe«ite side of the tube apparently
without decomposition.

TIIK FOIi.MATlOy OF ORCINOL FUeiSl |>i;iiv.

DRACKTIC ACID.

J. Norman Collie, Ph. D.

In attempting to determine the position
of the atoms in the uiolecule of dehyhni-
cetic, which would al.so throw light into
the constitution of acetic acid and the
fatty acids generally, the author obtained
several interesting bodies. One of the.se

possessed poweiful fluorescent properties,

Lime Juice.

In .-i recent report the I'nited States
consul at KingsUm gives the following de-

.sciiption (if (Ik> mauufacture of lime juice
in Jam.'iica :

The juice in its crude state is obtained
either by running the limes through an
ordinary cone mill, when the same is coti-

venient and the fruit to be had in sulli-

cient ([uantities, or by placing them in a
siiueezei- t\';p(cially adapted to (lie pur-
pose, which seems to be the siniplir .uul

more usual plan.

To clarify the same recjuires straining
and filtration, when sonu^ foreign sub
stance is added to prevent decomposition
of the vegetalile matter, in which shape
most of the juice is shipped from the is-

land.

Ifi order to concentrate, it is strained

from the seed and pulp and placexl in a
copper battery and boiled on the same
principle as sugar, care being taken not to
scorch or burn it, as that destroys the
acid. The more densely the juice is con-
centrated, the more valuable it is ; but it

is not advisable to go too far, as it burns
easily without forminga crust on the cop-

per. No iron vessel must be used, as the
iron turns the acid black. From the lat-

est date (the year ended 31st ]\r,ircli,

1891) the amount exported, which was
doubtless about all that was made, was
53,884 gallons, of which 44,492 gallons

went to the United Kingeiom, 110 to

Canada, and 9,282 to the United States.

The average valuation in the export
list is 20c. per gallon, but the price for

the raw juice ranges from 18 to 30 cents,

according to the supply and the demand,
while the concentrated juice sells accord-
ing to the percentage of citric acid it con-
tains.

Substantially the samu process is adopt-
ed in the manufacture of sour oranye
juice, which when concentrated, I notice

to be invoiced at from 4.") to 50 cents per
gallon ; and 1,102 gallons, the entire

amount manufactured during the period
above stated, was exported to the United
States.

A Filter Plaiter is a novelty recently

patented in Germany, and if it shall

prove practical it will be a valuable addi-

tion to the pharmacist's armamentarium.
The implement consists of a disc of soiiu;

durable material which can be l.iid to-

gether precisely like a foUh-d (ilter. To
use, all that is rei|uired is to place the
sheet of filtering paper on the jil.-iiting

disc, and then to fold up th(! latter. On
opening', (he paper will, of course, be

creased in the rerjuisite manner.

The worei "zero" is from the Spanish
and means empty, hence nothing. It was
first used for a thermometer in 179.") by a
Prussian nierchant named Fahrenheit.
From a boy he was a close observer of

Nature, aiiel when only ten years old, in

the reinark.ably cold winter of 1709, he
experimented by putting snow and salt

together, and noticed that it produced a
degree of cold equal to the colilesl day of
the year. And that day being the cold-

est that the oldest inhabitant could re-

member, F.ihrenheit was the more struck
with (he coincidence of his litde sciendfic
discovery, and hastily eoncludeel that he
had found (lie lowest degree of teiiiper.i-

turc^ known in the world, either natural
or aitilicial. He called the degree zero,

and constructed a thermometer or rude
weather glass, with a scale graduating up
from zero to boiling point, which he num-
bered 212, and freezing point 32, be-

cause, as he thought, mercury contracted
the thirty second of its volume on being
cooled down from the temperature of
freezing water to zero, and exp.iiuled the
ISOtli on being heated from the freezing

to the boiling point.

—

London Pnblic
0/iiiiio)i.

A Substitute for Class.

The substitute for glass brought to no-
tice some time ago by a manufacturer in

Vienna, Austria, observes a writer in

the New York Sun, is pronounced a
practical thing, likely to be introduced
as valuable for certain purpose's. The
article is produce-d by dissolving from 4
to S parts of collodion wool in about
100 parts weight of ether, or alcohol,

or acetic ether, and with this are inti-

mately combined from 2 to 4 per cent,

of castor oil and 4 to 10 per cent, of resin

or Canada balsam. This compound when
poured upon a glass plate and subjected
air or about 50 degrees Cent., solidifies

in a comparatively short time into a
transparent glass-like sheet or plate, the
thickness of which may be regulated as
required. The sheet or plate so obtained
has substantially the same properties as
glass, resisting the action of .salts and
alkalies anel of dilute acids, and like glass

is transparent and h.as no smell. Again,
it is said to be pliable or flexible and in-

frangible to a great degree, while its in-

flammability is much less than (hat of

the collodion substitutes. Any desired

color may be imparted to the? compound
by admixture of the necess.ary pigmenf,
the latter to be soluble in the solvent useel

in the preparation of the compound, if

incorporated therewith; but color may bo
imparted by surface application, aniline

dyes being employed, and thus the sheets

may be used in lieu of stained glass.

WiiKN ordering goods from any of (he

(Irnis adverdsing in this journ.al, you will

confer a favour on both the publisher .md
advi'itiser by mendoniiig the t'.VNADlAN
hlil'CCIST.
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A New Idea.

EXTKKIOR VIEW. INTERIOR VIEW.

ADAMS' NEW AUTOMATIC

Tutti-Frutti Girl Sign Box
makes a big attraction in your window and draws

trade for your otiier lines of goods.

Wind it up, place it in your window and watch the result.

Send for photographic uiew and circular, free.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
11 and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

CrOlSTElS

Drug and Baking Powder
MIXER AND SIFTER,

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists and Perfumers,

TIIKSK ,\RK MADK IN THRKK .SIZKS :

Suitable to mix-5 lbs., 10 lbs. and 25 lbs —at $6, $12 & $18 each.

Easily

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.
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Boric Acid.

ITS PHEPAKATION IN CONCEN'TKATED SOLL'-

TIOX, «rni ItK.MARKS ON ITS

ANTISEPTIC VALUE.

The antiseptic properties of boric acid

are well known, and, being a nonpoison-
ous substance, its employment is recom-

mended in many cases where other anti-

septics, possessing iiigher germicidal pow-
ers, are excluded. Boric acid in solution

and in powder form thus finds extended
employment in surgery, dermatology, gyn-
ecology and in optlialmic practice. In

the last named, it is deemed of especial

value and is used to the e.xclusiou of all

other agents.

THE SOLUBILITY OF BOKIC ACID.

Boric acid is more soluble in alcohol

and glycerin than in water alone ; in cold

water it is only sparingly soluble, 1 part
of the acid re(|uiring 25 parts of water to

ertect solution. This low solubility, com-
bined with its feeble antiseptic properties,

is in many ciises influential in preventing
its more general employment. Its use in

aqueous solution is also frequently object-

ed to on the score of its being so prone to

decomposition liy the development of

fungi and micro-organisms. Tiie addition
of other antiseptics to a solution of boric

acid is, however, sutticient to avercome
tliis tendency to develop fungi, and it is

observed that the addition of minute
ijuantities of thymol or the use of camph-
or or chloroform water in preparing the
solution will usually prove suiiieient to

preserve it for an indefinite period.

THE PREPA1!.\TI0X OF SOLUTIONS FOU COL-

LVIUA.

To prepare a perfect aqueous solution

of boric acid is not the easy task it is

generally believed to be. Solutions in-

tended for the treatment of afTections of
the eyes are I'equired to possess stable
qualities, and to secure this necessitates

careful preparation. Less danger from
the development of fungi will exist if tlie

powdered acid is heated for a few min-
utes prior to being dissolved in distilled

water, which latter has been brought to
the boiling point innnediately before be-

ing used. The solution thus prepared is

then filtered and afterward preserved in

gla-ss stoppered bottles. When simple
distilled water is used without any pntvi-
ous preparation it will be noticed tliat a
(locculent precipitate forms after the
lapse of a few days, this being usually
preceded by an appearance of cloudiness.
M iscroscopical examination of the preci-
cipat«i has determined this precipitate to
be organic in its nature.

CONCENTRATED .SOLUTIONS OF HOKIC ACID.

As remarked above, the non-irritating
properties of boric acid render it particu-
larly valuable in ophthalmic practice, and
the preservation of these properties is a
matter of first importance. Improperly
prepared solutions are frequently the
cause of much irritation, hence care should
be employed in si-lecting a perfectly asep-
tic and neutral solvent. The demand for

a more concentrated solution than is

afforded by water has led to many experi-

ments in recent years ; the ordinary solu-

tion in water being deemed of scarcely

sufKcient strength for application to ulcer-

ated surfaces in the form of douche or

otherwise. Calcined magnesia has been
recommended for this purpose and is said

to allbrd a very stable solution.

now TO PKEPAHE A CONCENTRATED
SOLUTION.

To prepare a solution of this kind, bor-

ic acid is added to a mixture of 1 part of

calcined magnesia and 75 parts of water
until tiie solution no longer becomes tur-

bid
; solution is ellectcd with the aid of

heat. The amount of boric acid taken up
in tiiis way is estimated to be about 12.4

parts. If alcohol in minute proportions

be added it causes a slight cloudiness

which is dispelled by the addition of a

further i|uantity of boric acid, which be-

comes dissolved and brings up the total

amount held in solution to 15.5 parts.

Another method proposed recently and
tried by tiie writer consists of dissolving

boric acid in water with the addition of a

small quantity of zinc o.xide. In this way
water may be made to take up 8 percent,

of the acid, but it was observed that the

clear solution pr(>cipitated a slight metal-

lic deposit on standing.

—

Ferdin.\nd Las-
(;Alt in I'/iarniaceu/ical Record.

Notes on the History of Vanilla.

Java was .almost the first foreign coun-

try in which the cultivation of vanilla

was attempted. Its introduction into

th.at island dates back to the year 1811),

but no considerable success has .attended

its propagation. Reunion was the next
place to t.ake up vanilla-growing. The
orcliid was introduced into that island in

1822 by a M. Marchant, a colonial ollicial,

who brought a few jilants from Paris.

In 183(5 Mr. C. Iteiiiard, of Cassis, in the

sister island of Mauritiu.s, planted a few
shoots of Reunion vanilla. Wholesale
cultivation for connnercial purposes, how
ever, only began in Reunion in the forties,

and in Mauritius about ten years later.

The industry owed its development to the

discovery of the method of artificial fecun

dation of the flower, now universally

adopted in the East, whereby the polh^n

is introduced into the female flower by
means of a small stick of wood. The
honor of tlie discovery is generally claimed
for Professor Morren, of the botanical

gardens of Liege,but it is doubtful whether
it Ijelongs to him or to one Edmund Al-
bius, a negro eniployed on M. Beaumont
I'.ellier's plantation at Reunion. In Mex-
ico the fructification of the orchids is

done by a kind of bee which is not found
in Mauritius. The plantations in the
Mauritius and Reunion are generally but
poorly looked after, and it is said that if

greater care were bestowed upon them,
tlieir output might be very considerably
increased. The mode of preparation
mostly in vogue in the Mascarene Islands

is that first introduced in 1851 by M.
Loupy, of .St. Andre, and consists of ex-

posing the pods for a few seconds to steam
or dipping them into boiling water—some-
times they are heated for a short time in

an oven. The fruit is then dried in the

sun for two or three weeks, and in the

shade for as many months, when it is

ready for boxing.

—

C liemist and Dru(/(/ist.

Simple Chemical Experiment.

As illustrating a lecture on oxygen or

air, a strong solution of pyrogallic acid in

KlIO or Nallt) is often exposed to the

gas or the atmosphere to show its gre.at

power of absorbing free oxygen, and its

instant change of color when exposed to

it. The (experiment " tells better " if a
clear, colorless solution of alkaline pyro-

gallol be shown to the class before exposure

to oxygen. This can be done very easily

and quickly. Into a rather deep test

glass, such as is ordinarily used in lecture

experiments, place some solid pyrogallic

acid and then a little water, just enough
to barely dissolve it. Next put a small

handful of sodium carbonate into a flask

and cover with HCl to drive the COj off.

Pour the CO., gas into the glass above
the pyrogallol, and then add the KIIO to

the latter. The class will see that the

alkaline solution below the COo remains
colorless. To show the change caused by
the presence of (), pass the lattei- from a

tube into the lower stratum of the CO^
covering, or incline the glass so as to

tlirow out the CO., and admit the air.

Tiie change will be instantaneous.

This experiment should also be of

service in making evident to the eye tho

dirt'usion of gases—the heavier CO^ slow-

ly mixing upwards with the air and the

latter downward with the COj, as

evinced by tiie .assumption of color by the

pyrogali.ate, and the gradu.al deepening

of the coloration as the dill'usiou pro-

gresses.— Clifim. Neicg.

Ooe Hundfed Ttiousand Dollafs,

'l^ll K priiprietor of a popular remedy^

fifteen years hi use in the U. .S'., mil

sell at a low fiynre—Casfi or Jioyally—
llie fxclusive rii/lit to inanitfaclure the

medicine in the Dominion. Over One

Hundred Thousand Dollars has been

realized by Canadian parties from the

sale of a medicine formerly owned by the

advertiser. It will pay anyone with

capital and push to investigate.

Address

THOMAS OZONE OIL,

J'((rilio7i, ^'eir York.

Tofonto Retail Dfuggists' Association.

J\|«>i'(k stTiilMl l'ri<l;iy ill flicll lit nil 111 ill

<>. C. r. iMliMiiiu^. <;t'r)-:ird-H(. Kiist.

A ri>i-ili:il iiix il:il i«tii is cvlriKli'd to every
l>rtif;K:iNt III l>t' |)i-rTiit al any dI'IIu' iiUTliiigH.

R. W. CAMPBELL,
3UM .Siiiulinit Ave,

Sccy-Trciw,
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POINTERS ON PAPER BOXES:
1. F. Long & Son, of Aurora, have for years been recognized as

the only successful manufacturers of fine Jewelers' and

Druggists' Paper Boxes in Canada.

2. They have only been able to sell to the Wholesale Trade,

having had no other connection with the Retailers.

3. THE HEMMING BROS. CO. have recently purchased

the entire stock and plant, have built them a factory adjoin-

ing their own, and are adding all the latest improvements

in machinery and materials.

4. Mr. A. E. Long has taken charge of the new factory.

5- THE HEMMING BROS CO., (76 York St., Toronto)

intend to make only fine quality boxes, such as Druggists

and Jewelers require, and by making a specialty of them

and carrying them in stock, intend to defy all competition.

6. The advice of "The Canadian Druggist" is to give the

HEMMING BROS. CO. a trial.

When you sell an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil you should sell the Best.

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

Ist. Because of the absolute purity or the iuKre«licnts used.

'Zml. Kccause it is c.ircfully aud accurately prepared.

Srd. Because it is perfectly free from disagreeable taste and odor.

4th. Because of its fitness for ininiediatc absorption.

.'>th. Because it retains permanently all irs qualities,

iitli. Because it cont.iins no llypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

7th. Because the price is as low as is consistent with merit.

SOLD AT 35c. AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

It is the Only Absolutely PURE EMULSION Manufactured.

All Wholesale Druggists have it in StocR.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Street, West,

Advertising matter on application. TORONTO, ONT.
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1892.

Tlie drug business of 1892 saw the pe-

culiar feature of prices ranging very low
on the opening of tiie year and towards
the close a general stiQening all around.

The price of Quinine ranging in 1891
was noted as being unprecedently low
but in the year past prices have ranged
lower still, not having been over thirty-

eight cents, and as low as twenty cents.

Early in the year Ergot assumed a high
price which has kept up all through.

Carbolic Acid, Phenacetine, Antipy-
rine, Antika'iunia, iiilol, and Oil Eucalyp-
tus reached high prices, and stocks in

January were quickly exhausted, owing
to the prevalence of La Grippe. During
the summer, owing to the presence of
cholera abroad and the fear of it coming
to this country, all disinfectants reached
a very high price, and many laid in stocks,

but prices subsecjuently dropped nearly to

normal. In view of the proUibility of a
cholera scare ne.xt spring such goods
would be at a premium and ditticult to

get at that. Opium and its preparations
have fluctuated very little. Insect Pow-
der of best quality lias had a large sale

and been low in price.

Bromide of Potash has ranged at lower
prices than ever known in this market
until November, when an advance took
place, owing to a combination among
manufacturers. Prospects are that the
price will not be as low again. Iodide of

Potash has been firm in price. Otherwise
the Drug Market has been devoid of
special interest.

» «

One feature of the drug trade has de-

veloped this year which is little credit to

our business and omens ill for the future,

viz.: that more attention in many cases is

paid to the price of drugs than to quality,

this Vjeing brought about by keen compe-
tition among diuggists for the patronage
of doctors, and reputable druggists are
tempted to meet the prices of less scrupu-
lous competitors who are encouraged by
equally unscrupulous nu^dical men to sell

them drugs that both know cannot be
sold for the money. It behooves every
druggist who has his own leputation at
heart, to say nothing of the honor he
should have for his profession, to see that
under no temptation does he lend himself
to any such criminality for the almighty
dollar.

«

The retail trade generally havr- reason
to congratulate themselves on the busi-

ness of the past year, as, with few excep-
tions, the cutting evil that .so threatened
their interests has been so wisely hand-
led that it is heard of but little, and it

would never be again if proprietors of

pat4'nt medicines would protect the sale

(»f tluir goods a.s tliry sliould ilo, and il',

as they profess, they have the interest of

the retail drug trade at heart, and that it

can be done lias been proven success-

fully elsewhei'e. Another reason for con-

gratulation is that goods have, as a rule,

been bought cheaper during 1N9"J than
for many years previously, and .selling

prices were as high as usual.

* »

The first Convention of druggists of

the Province of Ontario was held in

Toronto in August, and, for a (irst meet-

ing, the attendance was good and the

interest such that it augurs well for the

future. Meetings of men interested in

the same line of business are always help-

ful and everyone in the business should

be interested enough to attend and help

on any measures that will be beneficial to

business generally.

Pharmacy Act Amendments.

We had hoped to have been able to

present to our readtirs in this issue a copy
of the proposed amendments to the Ontario
Pharmacy Act, but as the draft is still un-

der revision, to bring it in accord with the

by-laws, we are unable to do so; however,
we will be pleased to do so in our next, as

we are informed it is about ready for sub-

mission. The amendments will not difler

in any material respect from tint draft sub-

mitted to and unanimously approved of

by the Provincial Association in August
last. The changes proposed are, in our
opinion, a step in the right direction.

The clauses looking to the further pro-

tection of the retail druggists are very

comprehensive, and the Council, if suc-

cessful in this issue, will have solved the

many perplexing problems which have
ve.xed the drug trade since the framing of

the original Act in 71. That Act, good
as were its intentions, failed to give the

protection which the trade re()uired, or

rather gave away privileges which are

now hard to recover.

We bespeak on behalf of the Council
the united and energetic eflTort of every
druggist to further the success of the

amendments in their progress through the

Legislature, and trust that no druggist

will demean himself by opposing from
petty or selfish motives a measure intend-

ed for the general good.

The various Associations througlioiit

the Province have now an opportunity
which they should promptly embrace to

strengthen the hands of their representa-

tives on the Council board. The Council
will appreciate your support. They are

working in your behalf. They have noth-

ing material to gain by making gigantic

personal ellorts to accomplish for you
what you cannot accomplish yourself. If

the mejisure they advocate does not (|uite

suit 30U don't oppose it on that aecount,

as they hav(! been obligi;d to consider the

trade at large rat hi r than a section of it.

In any case you will reap the ben(!lit of

progressive legislation. (Jive them your
pi-rsoiial support, (iivc them yur associ

iUi' support, dive them your moral sup-
port, and if 3'ou are then unsuccessful you
will have no mental regret that you did not
try.

Questions of Interest to

Druggists,

Should Wholesale or Jobbing
Houses charge for the bo.xes or

barrels in which goods arc ship-

ped ?

What Outside Lines can be
profitably and judiciously handled
by Druggists ?

We would ask for a free discussion of

these questions in our columns as we be-

lieve that the views of the trade on sub-

jects of this nature must prove beneficial

to all concerned.

COf^f^ESPONDElMCE.

How I Lost Faith in the Old
Regime.

Mu, EmroR,—I have always been a
sympathizer and supporter of the " old

boys " that used to take us in at their

convivial outings every si.x months, when
the business was all ready written out by
the Registrar and Dean, and of course,

passed without dissent. They were good
old days and time never hung heavily, as

some of the boys always read a paper on
something and the town or city where we
met generally did handsomely by us.

These were the palmy days of the drug
business, easy, leisurely, convivial, money-
making days. And it .seems only right

that the Council of these days should be
representative, and they w-ere. But times
have changed, we have now to be at it

early and late, no time for holidays, and
no money to go with. All sidelines cut
away from us Prescriptions going the
same way. Patents below par, &c., &c.

We must have a Council for the times.

I have watched the new management's
career since 1888 and I am forced to con-

clude that they are hustlers and no mis-

take. They, too, are retail druggists from
among the sharpest we have. I have
been coming around to "see with them "

more and more, and after being at the

convention last August, 1 am convinced
that they were right and their opponents
wrong. There I saw the leaders of the

"Old Regime" uniting with the patent
medicine men, altogether just seven of

them, against the whole solid body of about
50 retailers. In every vote or discussion,

there they stood, seven to 50. They tried

their best to prevent by plausible pretexts

of did'erent kinds, to kill everything for

the good of us retailers. Even the

amendments to the Act so much needed.

The scales fell from my eyes. I'x^hold

now, I see everything dill'erei;tly. Even
do I see through the subtle " I'riah

I lean " like c^ditorials and criticisms of
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The Evidences of Superiority IVlukiply Daily

OUR AIM—To excel all in quality.

OUR DESIRE—To merit your preference.

OUR SALES— Exclusively to druggists.

OUR BELIEF — In mutual profit and

satisfaction.

OUR EF"FORTS—To constantly progress.

Tin*] gratefully chronicle the undeniable

fact that Ricksecker's Perfumes lead

in the best drutr stores of New York,

Chicago, Boston, Montreal, &c., and where-

ever introduced
; even in Great Britain,

and this on merit, not newspaper advertis-

ing. But no dry-goods cutters.

THE NEW No. 9 COLOGNES.
The unanimous voice of tiie Trade is emphatic in its endorse-

ment of this as a quicli selling line. The bottles and sprinkler are

exactly same as used for No. 9 Perfume. Pached in boxes con-

taining / dozen assorted Cologne, Sweet Clouer Cologne, Violet,

Lilac and Lavender. Rich in appearance, sell at popular 25 cent

price ; satisfactory in all respects. $1. 75 per doz.

WE CLAIM EVERYTHING FOR I^ICKSECKER'S PERFUMES

i]sr zbttlk:

Because we know they are conscientiously aud skilfully compound-

ed, under peculiar advantages, and because every fair-minded

judge, who knows them, now gives them the first place as the

Highest Value and the Most Reliable.

HOLIDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS, 1892.

Surpassing in elegance and variety all previous efforts of

this house, are now offered in nearly 100 numbers.

Each perfume, cologne, bottle, label, package and name is

different from the imitators who cheapen contents and packages

and degrade a fine present into a burlesque.

You know your success and satisfaction with our goods.

Your esteemed orders will be appreciated and promptly filled.

THEO. RICKSECKER, New York.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Limited) Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada.

French's

Concentrated

Toilet Water
Essences

Will give you

Superior Toilet Waters at a

Moderate Cost.

Try them !

We make the following :

I
2B "^

\ Handsome /

1 TjithojjJ'iiplJ Labels t

/ sT'veii FIIKK \

i Willi each S pint. ^

K I»ii»t of

Freiieh's Kssence
} makes c

1 K^'i-Hon of
Toilet AVater.

Violet

Florida

Lavender

Verbena I

Lilac Blossoms

White Heliotrope

Bay Laurel

Oil Cologne

MADE ONLV BY FRENCH, CAVE & CO, PHILADELPHIA.

Canadian Druggists supplied by

The Canadian Specialty Company,

36 Front St. East, - - TORONTO, ONT.

London Label Works.

pOWLES &, GO.

Lithographers,

En o-ravers aud Printers

TO THE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RdvePtising fiovelties,

Dpuggists' Containers,

Soxes, Envelopes,

^̂i^
&<., &o., &c.

London, Canada.
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liif C'uuiifil 111 llif J'/tttritiiiC' i(/ n-(t' Jintr

mil, knitiii^ tlicm, oh so cleverly. For
instance, take the case of the Prosecution

of Dry lioods Bazaars, Ac, like Eaton
and Wood. The English case of the

Pharmaceutical Association versus Dav-
enport came out in the English journals

for May, then in June the Pliartnacfuti-

cal Jiiiinntl has an editorial gathered from
the English journals explaining that the

Ontario Act was the same, saying that

they had always believed it protected

druggists in the sale of patents, (although

mind you the law has been the same for

twenty j'ears it never struck the editor

before, when a word from him would have
fi.ved the matter). Then, like a giant re-

freshed with wine, lie arouses himself and
abuses the Council, and advises them to

immediately do tiieir duty as in England,
and proceed against the; dry goods mer-
chants and bazaars. As there was only

one such at that time cutting patents, and
that one was the T. Eaton Co. (limited),

of course he meant Eaton. Well, by July
the Executive of the College had closed

out Woods' Fair at London and prevent-

ed tiiem stocking and cutting patents at

their numerous stores all over. Was not

that good for every druggist in Canada ?

Then they went for Eaton and had iiim

fined twice, and he don't appeal. That
means the action of the Council is vindi-

cated. They have won all along the line.

And if Eaton continues to do an illegal

business we can safely trust the same men
to do their duty, and suit their own plea-

sure, how and when to do it. None of us
expected such good results. What does
the J'/innnacenlical Journal .say about it.

Now please read their June editorial first.

Then read their November article, where
they say,

" In some respects the Eiiton case is not the
best case that could have been chosen."

" It woulil have been better if the (.'ouncil

had selected their cases in any town or village."

And in October they say,

' It is pecnliarly unfortnnatc to have prose-
outcil against Katon for f.iiling to register Pat-
ent Medicines, because any Druggist could have
been treated just the same."

But he f]uite fails to tell you that it

was ab.solutely necessary to get at Eaton
at all. To prove either that he used the
title Chemist, Druggists, A-c, or that he
put up prescriptions or sold poisons. It

all the.se methods failed, how was a case
to be got against Eaton ? Only one way
remained, and that was to buy a patent
with a poi.son in it and so kill two birds

with one stone, namely : 1st. Prove that
patents with poisons came within the
meaning of the Act as in England, and
Jtid, having done so, fine him for selling

the patent with the j)oison. They did
both so successfully that the I'lianiKurn-

tirn! Jiiurniil was " knocked silly," and
they fi-11 back on the great and terrible

atlliction that liati befaMen the drug busi-

ness becau.se now all .sales of patents with
poisKiis nnist be registered, forgetting that
the Knglish decision involved ihe same
thing. And yet he says in June;, "English
chemists are rijoicini; "

;
yes, Mr. Editor,

anil .so are Canadian chemists, despite llii-

/'liannacc lit leal Jonriud. Is there any-

thing in this? The whole question was
surrounded by doubts and ditliculties ; no
spider ever had a better web to attract

the unwary fly into ; he was sure to get

caught and killed. But the ily took the

bait and is oil' with it in safety, in this

case he has avoided the meshes and dead
falls prepared by the wily spider. And
the spider is as mad as a hatter and has

gone back into his web vowing that he

will never cease day or night until hc' is

again able to sing the grand old refiain :

I am monarch of all I survey,

My right tliere is none dare dispute

—

Krom tlie Council right down through the
start'

;

I am boss of the man and the loot.

I may write you again some day when
the " nmse " is on uie.

Sincerely,

"Old-Timru."

kept in better tDUcli liy one and tiie same
editor being present and assisting at each
nieetinsr.

Editor Canadian Druggist :

Dkar Sir,—Permit me to state through
your columns that the committee on nieni-

bersliip of the American Pharmaceutical
Association is anxious to present, at the

Chicago meeting next August, a long list

of names of reputable pharmacists of

the United States and Canada. Blank
applications and full information regard-

ing fees, biMiefits of becoming a member,
etc., can be obtained by addressing the
undersigned. Chairman of the Committee.

Dr. H. M. Wiielpley,

2342 Albion Place, St. Louis, Mo.

A Death Sentence on Flies.

The police authorities of a town in

Prussia are said to have issued a Procla-

mation against flics (Med. Jiec). The
decree .states that, inasmuch as flies con-

tribute to tlu! spreading of cholera, citi-

zens are commanded to exert themselves

to the utmost to destroy all flies within

their hou.ses. The proprietors of beer
saloons are ordered to keep fly-catchers on
their counters. The penalty for not kill-

ing all the flies possible is a fine of !?7..")0

for each oflence, and continued neglect

will be punished by imprisonment.

Pharmacopoeia Revision.

The Ilrifisli Mrdical Jouninl considers

that the publication of new editions of

the liritish Pharmacopicia at intervals of

fifteen years, "seems to suit the majority

of practitioners in medicine and pharmacy,
especially if addenda be issued in the in-

tervals." The idea of an international

pharmacopieia is dismissed as Utopian,

and it is urged that a more practicable

suggestion is the insertion in the B. P. by
the (Jeneral Medical Council, of such
matter as would adapt the book to colon-

ial and Indian re(|uirenieiit.s, thus giving

it an imperial character. Medical and
pharmaceutical connnittees, it is thought,

would save much time and do better work
if acting separately, whilst they would be

On the Diuretic and Uropoietic
Action of the Alkaloids of

Cod Liver Oil.

M. .T. HOUILLOT.

Till? remarkable studies of Al. .M. (iau-

tier and Mourgues on the alkaloids of Cod
Liver Oil, show us definitely the nature
of the principles to which are duo to a
sery great extent, its medicinal proper-

ties.

The physiological experiments made by
these authorities on animals prove that

the alkaloids referred to act :

1st. As stimulants of nutrition and of

the circulation.

2nd. As diuretics.

In presence of such remarkable results

explaining the therapeutic action of the

oil, I have thought it possible to utilize in

medicine the alkaloids themselves ; be-

sides it appeared to me interesting to en-

quire if the efl'ects observed by M. M.
tiauticr and Mourgues, in their experi-

mentations on animals and especially its

action as a stimulant to the appetite and
diuresis, were noticeable when exhibited

in a human being.

Guided by this idea, I prepared some
of these same alkaloids, but fn the pres-

ent case I have not attempted to isolate

them, and I have administered therefore

the whole of the active principles of Cod
Liver Oil as a medicinal unit.*

The dose administered by the mouth to

normal subjects in 24 hours, varied from
1,5 to 25 centigrammes.

The analysis of the urine made before

and after the administration of these al-

kaloids showed that :

—

1st. The volume of urine voided during
the 24 hours, as well as the amount of

urea, was considerably increased.

2nd. That it acted as a powerful stim-

ulant to the intra organic oxidization, a

fact already formulated in the conclusions

of the original work.

From a clinical point of view the fol-

lowing are some of the results obtained on
treating a number of patients with the

active principles of Cod Liver Oil :

1st. I'^ive young women with vague
pains, loss of appetite, progressive de-

crease of strength, neurasthenia : The ef-

fects in the first place were increase of

.appetite, return of strength, with loss of

the painful symptoms referred to. Three
of them who had not menstruated for a

considerable period were relieved of the

suppression in a short time after begin-

ning the treatment.

2nd. In the case of two children were
suHering from malnutrition, the appetite

promptly n^turned in a few days.

.M. (.'Iia(K)tuuut, ill lSS."i. was the first to

dcnmnstriLtc that apart {\'\n\\ the ()il oonsi^lcrcd

as an assimilable fat, tliere existed, in variable

])roportions, a number of alkaloids, &c. , and
tlie.se he removed from foil Liver Oil in the

form of Morrlioul. reprosenting all its active

Iiriiiiiples.
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Gatarrhina-

!
A new and positive

Proprietor, i
t\ i t

k cure for Catarrh,
DK. GAUNEAli,§ '

Quebec, f
Asthma, Hay Fever,

I Cold in the Head, Xc.

E. GIROUX, Jr.

Corner St. Catherine and

St. Charles Borromee Streets,

MONTREAL.

THE ORIGINAL

Bogariius Patent llnlvetsai

ECCENTRIC MILL.
Will giiiul aiiytliing,

Dry or Liquiil, Hard or

Soft, such as Drugs of

all kinds, salts, roots,

stems, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, coffee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of being tlic

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.

Catalogues sent on application.

Address the niainifactiirers,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,

26 36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

tW Used by all large drug houses.

// zvill pay yon to sell

Coita Ill's Bird Seed.

No othci' gives like

satisfaction. Its pecu-

liar merits make it a

favorite. Each packet

contains a §c. cake of

Cottaiii s Patent Bird

Bread.

CAMPBELL'S
QUININE WINE

\o \\\c vv-\\o\.e sv^s\ew\.

Homffiopatliic Vials.

TllK

RED STAR LABEL
M.VNCFACTURED BY

T. G. WHEHTON I CO.. millvllle. N. J.

HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

When ordering of your wholesale dealer ask

for the Red Star Brand and you will get the

best at a moderate price.

W.A.Gill &. Co. Columbus.ohio.U.S.A

For sale a*- Maimfacturers' Priees by the leadiny; whole

sale drugL'ists and drug^'ists' suTidrymen

throus:hout Canada.

THE CROWN
PERFUMERY COMPANY'S

Dklkiui.^ New Pi;i;h mk,

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOMS
It is the dain-

tiest and most
delicious of

LtCRO^N FERFi;\fffi^^„ 1 perfunies, and
""• W •""

I

i n a f e w
EXTT(A COHCESTRATEO

Blossoms.

months has
superseded all

others in the
boudoii's of

the grrandes
'r;7NCTBJNDSTLDN00tij dames of Lon-

k^^f^fl^^^ don,Parisan<!
Ntw ^ ork. —
ARtJOSAlT.

INVKii_»KATIXG

LAVENDER SALTS.
The delightful New Smkllin::

Salts and agreeable deodoriser

—

appreciated everywhere as a most refreshing luxury. By
leaving the stopper out for a few moments a delightful

perfume escapes which freshens and purifies the ir most
enjoyahly.—Le Follet.

Genuine only in Crown Stoppered Bottles. Rejeut
spurious imitations which cause disappointment to the
purchaser. 500,[00 bottles sold during the past year.

177, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER

— OK—

PuYQ Spirits
—AMI -

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

Sole manufacturer of the celebrated

brands :^"OLD TIMES" and "WHITE
WHEAT"

DIRECT IMPORTER OF WINES AND LIIIUORS.

WATERLOO, ONT.

.\. J. Langlev. T. M. Henderson.

J. N. Hendeiisox.

Langley & Go.

ESTABLISUED 1858.

Wholesale Dfuggisis

21 and 23 Yaies Sireei.

VICTORIA, B. C.

CHIYBRS'

CARPET SOAP
Thoroughly Cleanses and

Restores Carpets.

Warranted to take out GREASE or INK,
and restore the Colors.

Likewise in all Woollen Fabrics.

Sold in Balls at 20c. Each.

Ask for Trade f'rices and Testimonials.

J. H. WALKER,
9 Gerrard St., East, TORONTO.

W. I. Dyas & Co.

Druggists & Chemists

Manufacturers' Agents

AND DKALKRS IS

Druggists' Specialties.

Strath roy, Ontario, Canada.

DP.Io. Bo:x:, 599,
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3rd. Tlirce p.-iticnts wlio were amicted

with severe eczematous eruptions at each

menstrual period, were cured of this

trouble.

Uh. Ill two cjises of bronchial catarrh

in old p.-ilient-s the alkaloids produced

the well known eflect of Cod Liver Oil,

and were administered with .ulvantage

and perfectly tolerated.

These observations show that the ac-

tive principles of Cod Liver Oil are of

undoubted value as therapeutic acids

where the oil is indicated.

— Tranxlaled from the French by F. S.

Mitnon.

Cocillana an Interesting Addi-
tion to the Materia Medica.

Respiratory intlaminations always form

a large proportion of the physician's cases.

A Bolivian remedy which gives promise

of much therapeutic efficacy is Cocillana,

whicli wiis introduced a few years ago

through the researches of Professor H.
II. Uusby, the eminent botanist.

Experiments were made with it by

many medical investigntors, who found

its action very satisfactory in catarrhal

inllamniations of the respiratory organs,

in cory/a, hay asthma, bronchitis, acute

and chronic, influenza and pneumonia.

It possesses also la.xative and purgative

4|ualities, and has been employed success-

fully iis a substitute for ipecac and apo-

morphia in catarrhal conditions.

Parke, l)avis A: Co., who introduced

the remedy to physicians, will supply re-

prints of articles ati'ording information

concerning its therapeutic application,

and invite the medical profession to test

its virtuts further by clinical experiment.

They have after much difficulty ob-

tained an ample supply of it, and will hf,

glad to art'ord any facts desired concern-

ing this or any other of their new reme-

dies for respiratory allections.

Lysol.

Attention having been drawn by the

recent cholera "scare " to the popularity

of carbolic acid as a disinfectant, notice

is being taken in medical circles of the

even superior advantages for many pur-

poses of the cresols as disinfectants. It

was discovered that crude carbolic acid

made soluble by the action of sulphuric

acid surpassed in germicidal power an
eoually strong solution of pure phenol,

Ix'sides which ereolin, although free from
carbolic acid, was proved to lie of un-

mistakably sujierior disinfectingactivity to

the latter. lieing insoluble in water,

however, these cresols were neglected un-

til the idea was hit upon of combining
theni with resin soap. Although very

elHcacious, the.se preparations were only

emulsions ; and it remained for the cre.sols

to be made .solubh-, as now in the form of

lysol, in unh'r that what can be called

the ideal soluable disinfectant should be

iiiafle generally available. Lysol is pro-

duced by dissolving in fat, and subse-

quently saponifying, with the addition of

alcohol, the fraction of tar oil which boils

between 190^ and 200° C. It is a brown,

oily-looking, clear liquid, with a feebly

aromatic creasote-like odor. It contains

50 per cent, of cresols ; and it is miscible

with water to a clear, saponaceous, frotii-

ing lluid. It shows turbidity when mi.x-

ed with hard water ; but its disiiifect-ant

quality is not impaired thereby. It acts,

to all intents and purposes, as a soap
;

and it is admirably adapted for use in

surgical operations. According to Ger-

man testimony, lysol is one of the most

precious products of coal tar which

ciiemistry has given to the service of

mankind.

—

Hcienlijic American.

His Business Principles.

Indiana Drugs.

The Wi,'<coHsi)i Driujijist says :—The
committee on trade interests of thelndiana

State Piiarniacy is responsible for the fol-

lowing^
" Fluid e.xtracts and pills are neglected,

wiiile .-ittenuated triturations and tablet

triturates are coming to tiie front. There

is some stir in emulsion circ'.(!s, but com-

petition is so lively that a real good liver

don't enter into it at all, getting better fare

on other lines. There are some openings

in porus plasters, but they close firm and
holders part with them reluctantly. Per-

fumes are powerful, weak and flighty, and
while some invest in them, no reliance

can be placed on their staying powers.

Ipecac has an upward movement, but col-

ocynth is lower, and holders are pinched

and disposed to let go, if they can."

The young men and young women who
aspire to obtain Academic or College edu-

cations, and whose parents cannot well

aH'oid them that expense, will be interest-

ed in the work of Thf CosiiiopoUUiH Mnija-

ziiie, which has oU'ered for the year 1^03
one thousand scholarships at any of tlu;

leading colleges or scliools of the United
States, upon tlie condition of introducing

the magazine into certain neighborhoods.

Yiile, Vassar, Harvard, Ann Arbor, Chi-

cago, the Southern colleges, the great

schools of art and medicine, all are alike

open to the ambitious boy or girl who is

not afraid of a little earnest work. The
Co-tiii ipulitan sends out from its New
York otiice a handsomely printed pamph-
let to any applicant, telling just what is

necessary in order to secure one of these

scholarships. The scholarship itself in-

cludes board, lodging, laundry and tuition

—all free.

TiiE druggist is anxious to know where

to obtain special lines of goods, the jobber

is anxious to know whether his advertise-

ment has been read and the publisher of

the C/VN.vi)I.\\' l)|{U<i(:i.ST is anxious and
willing to please both. We would there-

fore ask druggists to do their part by

mentioning this .lournal.

PlIAHMACKUTICAL CkNSUS IV .JaPAN.—
There are now in Japan tl,.'iO.") medical

practitioners, 3,817 pharmacists, and S,'J.5G

druggists.

A well known Minneapolis wholesale

dealer thus describes his business meth-

ods :

— " On the principle that half the

f.iilures come from this infernally foolish

anxiety to spread out and overdo, I've cut

my garment according to my cloth, and by

so doing gained tin' confidence of the banks
and men who afterward became my back-

ers. It's a great tiling to be able to dis-

count all obligations, and so far as possible,

I've done it, but when I couldn't I've

watched my purchases, and checked up
the sales with a carefulness that-—well,

that you (piill drivers could never im-

agine. My experience in selling to

others has been that hell is paved
with the promises of slow-paying cus-

tomers. I'nless from some unusual

cause, they're generally a slipshod lot.

The man who discounts his bills, buys
far more cheaply, and, of course, sells

on a better margin. Another thing,

every merchant siioukl take a complete

and careful inventory of his stock at least

once a year, though twice is better, and
draw up a statement as a standard of

comparison with the record of former

years. In this way he can detect the

weak elements, and correct or do away
with tiiem. I believe firmly in insurance,

no matter what the rates m.iy be. If

the risk is great for the companies, it is

equally great for tiie owner, and a busi-

ness that cannot carry a good insurance

might better be givien up. One other

point, I advise those who deal with us to

let their goods stay on the shelves rather

than sell tlieiu to irresponsible or slow-

paying customers. In the one case you
liave something to show for time and
money expended, in the othi'r, you have

less than nothing."

—

Chiaujo Iroittiwmjer.

The Board of the College of Physicians

and Surgeons of tjucbec, ai.d the examin-

ers for admission to the study of medi-

cine, held a meeting in Montreal recently

to discuss the modifications required in

the mode of examinations. The following

were the principal modilications adopted :

Candidates will be required to have at

least one half of the total points ; in his-

tory, geography, literature, geometry and
algebra, one-fourth of the points will be

required ; in Latin, half of the points
;

in French and English, three-fourths of

the points ; in arithmetic, half of the

points; in optional subjects, viz.: Greek,

natural philosophy, half of the points.

Candidates will be retjuired to make a

solemn allirination that they have not

known the examination i|uestions, and
tli.it they have had no aid during the ex-

amination. They will also have to prove

their identity.

Methylsaccharin is a rival of Faiilberg's

saccharin, the former being sulphotoluylic

acid imid, tin; latter sulphobenzoic acid

iiiiid. It is sparingly soluble in cold but

readily in hot water, also in alcohol, ben-

zol, ether, alkalies and glacial acetic acid.
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Dt^. WlbKIfiS'

NOrniHC LIKE THEM ON EARTH.

'I'lioy |ii-(iiliK'(.' :i iiitur.d I1l-s!i, |iiiiU culnr on thi' c^liouks :uiil lips.

Tlie most II' ik;il>li.' ami tlio mnst perfect cif all In; iltli-giviii,^' i-cMiicdics.

The Greatest of all Flesh Formers. Tiny pm ify, cnricli ami

strunytlicn the Iilnod. 'J'he only safe, sure and curtain icmcily for all

thiisc iliftrcssiiii^ coinplaiuts so peculiar to the fcin lIc sex. 'I'li^-y act

prninptly <iii the rulaxed imict us UK'inliianc nf the iliL^cstivc canal, ami

ill tlii.s way restore its funetinns.

Using these Pills, lapiiUy aoijuirc a l)c';Liitifiil, cle.tr ilimI Ileal tiif til

appcaraiK-e,

Price 59c. par Box, or 6 Boxes for $2.50.

For sale liy all Druggists, or sent liy mail on receipt of price, liy

adilre.-sing

DR. H. P. WILKINS,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

PRICE : Sl^OTTLE, SIX FOR $5

MANUFACTURED BY

Isaac *01Iliaii)s ion)pai)ii
268 Dundas St., London, Ont.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE AETNA No. 1,

HOT SODA APPARATUS.

We offer tliis app.iratiis, complete for

oil or g.ns, with heater, six latest stj'le

china mugs, four metal cap syrup bottles,

complete, ready for use,

At Thlrtu-Five Dollars.

The tank is copper, lined with . block tin.

The outside is hcavil}' nickel plated. The

apparatus is the best in the market, and

warranted perfect.

DEAN, FOSTER &, CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

1 20 Lake St., I 4 Blackslone St.,

CHICAGO, ILLS. BOSTON, MASS.

Further information given at request.
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SELECTIONS.

Prki'auatiox ok Cahvackoi..— If car-

vacrolchloralliydrato be licated with clilor-

idc of zinc for about 20 minutes in an ap-

paratus having a condenser attachment

at a temperature of 95" to 120' C, it can

be readily decomposed into almost the

exact equivalents of chlorine and carva-

crol. It is advisable to dilute; the mix-

ture with glacial acetic acid, removing the

acid after completion of the reaction, by

distillation; the residual thick litjuid is

washed witli water to remove the chloride

of zinc, and afterwards further puriticd Ijy

reclihcation. Other chlorides or mineral

acids may be used in place of zinc cliloride.

Carvacrol is employed chietly as an anti-

septic.

—

J'liar. Zeitnny.

t+t

Hesoucivol.—Dr. Rielai(nv {Semniiw

Mfd.) gives this name to a combination of

resorcin and iodoform. It is reconnnend-

ed as an antiseptic.

t + t

SoDJUM Salicvi.sulhiionatk.—Two new
preparations liave been recently intro-

duced by the successors of the Hrni of Di-.

F. von Heyden, wliich, from trials thus

far made, promise to be equal or superior

in olhcacy to sodium salicylate in the

treatmnnt of iheumatism. Sodium sali-

cylsulphonate is a line crystalline odorless

substance, having a sour and somewhat
jistringent t;iste. It is easily soluble in

water but almost insoluble in ether and
alcohol. Its formula is obtained by re-

placing a hydrogen atom of salicylic acid

with one of .S().,Na. Orthoamido sali-

cylic acid is salicylic acid in w-hicli an

atom of hydrogen has been replaced by

one of NHo. It is a witish gray, amor-

phous, almost odorless, powder, insolubh;

in water, .alcohol and ether and has a

sweetish and not unpleasant taste.

—

PJiarinaceutische Post.

t + t

Gl.A.sswoor, sometimes contains lead, so

that we must be careful in liltering acids,

itc, to see that the wool used is free from

the objection.

t + t

Seychelles Turtle Oil.—A gentle-

man has leased the Aldabra Islands, in

the neighborhood of the Seychelles, in the

Indian Ocean, .and proposes to promote
a company for utilizing the enormous sup-

ply of turtle which these islands provide.

A large profit is, he thinks, to be made in

preserving and canning the turtle oil for

shipment to Europe, where its excellent

medicinal properties, w-hicli are far in ad-

vance of cod liver oil, would probably be

much appreciated.

+ + +

IJoiiO HouAX—A New lioiur Phi;i>aha-

TION.—This preparation, discovered by M.
Jaenicke, results from a mixture of ei|ii.il

parts of borax and boric acid in boilirig

water. The antiseptic and therajicutic

properties of this mixture resemble those

of boric acid, but it has a neutral reaction

And is much more soluble. At oidinary

li-mpciature U> parts of boro borax dis-

solve in 100 of water; at 100= F., 30

parts dissolve in 100 of water; at boiling

temperature water dissolves 70 per cent,

of the substance. Horo borax is readily

made by mixing in boiling water equal

parts of borax and boric acid. On cool-

ing, the greater part of the substance

crystallizes out.

t + +

E.VTHAcrs OF Walnut for cosmetic pur-

poses can now be purchased. One i-i a

hydio alcoholic fluid extract of green ual

nut shells, and is intended for bi-ovvn li.iii-

dye ; the other is an etliereo alcoholic

solid extract of the same substance. The
solid extract is intended for the prepara-

tion of walnut pomade and essence.

t + t

TETltArillODIClILORIDESALICVLIC AciD is

the formidable name of another new anti-

septic. It is prepared by heating together

salicylic acid and sulphur chloride. The
product is dissolved in water by means of

sodium carbonate and the solution super

saturated with hydrochloric acid. The
resulting precipitate is the new body.

t-l-t

liORAX AS A RkaORXT FOR AlOES.—L.

Schonteten has observed that when a con-

centrated solution of borax is brought in-

to contact with aloes, in the course of

twenty minutes or so it assumes a maiked
green fluorescence, which, however, is not

persistent. This reaction is sufficiently

delicate to demonstrate the presence of

0.0001 part of aloes in a mixture in which

that substance is present.

t-l-t

To Test Mercurial Ointmext, a writer

in till; Union Pliarinnccn/upu- reconnnends

the s.-iponification of the ointment by
heating ten grams with caustic soda and
weak alcohol. When the soap is dissolved

and the separated mercury has settled to

the bottom the solution is decanted oft',

the deposit again boiled with some alkali

and spirit, and finally washed with ether.

When the mercury is (juite clean it is

dried with filter paper and weighed.

t-l-t

Kefixkij Saccharin is now placed on
the market by a foreign manufacturer,

who claims to have devised a method by
which, on a manufacturing scale, the true

saccharin or anhydro ortho-sulph.aminben-

zoic acid can be separated from the para-

sulphaminbenzoic acid, at present consti-

tuting 40 per cent, of the purest sacchar-

in of commerce. While coimnon sacchar-

in is about 300 times as sweet as sugar

the refined article is claimed to be .'iOO

times .as sweet.

lit

Sai'rol, A New Disinfectant, is de-

scrilied as a dark-brown, oily substance,

which lies upon the surface; of fluids to

which it is added, and these extracts from
it its disinfecting constituents— jihenol,

creasol, and other products of coal tar

which are soluble in water. Urine and
fa'ces impregnated with micro-organisms

—staphylococcus pyogenes, bacilli of chol-

era and typhoid fever, etc.,—can be etl'ec-

tually sterilized by saprol in the propor-

tion of one per cent., and it is likely to

prove of value, according to the author,

in the disinfection of the dejecta and of

fluids on a large scale, as in the case of

barracks, prisons and schools. Sewage
treated willi saprol is .said (o retain its

manurial value.

Ht
Asai'ROL.— Asaprol is a derivative of

bt-ta-naphthol (beta naphthol alpha-niono-

s'llphonate of calcium) introduced by
Stack let- .md Oulief, of Paris, as an anti-

septic, antithermic and antirheumatic. It

occurs in the form of a white powder, sol-

uble in one-and-a-half parts of distilled

water and three parts of alcohol, and is

supposed to be prepared by heating one
part of beta-naphthol with two parts of

sulphuric acid at a temperature of 100° C,
with the subsequent conversion of the free

acid thus produced into tlie calcium salt.

Investigations in the laboratory of Dujar-

din Beaunu'tz show that this compound
has marked influence over various forms
of bacteria, and some tentative observa-

tions on man indicate that it will prove

useful in the iifatnient of gout and rheu-

matism, and cases of its prompt curative

action in acute articular rheumatism are

now on record. It is also recommended
in typhoid fever and influenza.

t-l-t

j\1entiiol-1>enzovl-Ec(;onin is the name
employed by a prominent physician and
medical college professor in a We.stern

city when prescribing pure cocain. It

prevents the patient from knowing the

ingredient in his order pn the pharmacist

;

it also staggers the uninitiated pharma-
cist occasionally, unless he is well up in

the literature and synonyms of new rem-

edies. A similar use is made of oxijilime-

iJit/lcInuiziii. by a New York practitioner

wlio wishes to prevent his patients from

knowing that he prescribes antipyrin for

them.

t-l-t

ToLvrvRiN AND ToLVSAL —Many at-

tempts have been variously made of late

by chemists to obtain a therapeutically

utilizablo body through the introduction

of .some group into the phenyl residue of

phenyldimethylpyrazolon (an tipy r iir),

whicli would be likely to possess some ad-

vantage in one or the other way over an-

tipyrin. Success seems to have crowned
the efibrts of lliedel, of Berlin, in this

direction, and he announces the introduc-

tion of two new products : Tolypyrin, or

paratolydimethylpyrazolon and Tolysal,

or p.-tolydimethylpyrazolon salicylate.

Both are definite chemical compouiuls,

and clinical reports on therapeutic appli-

cations are pronii.sed in an early issue of a

Berlin medical journal. Advance reports

describe tolysal as occurring in colorless

crystals, melting at 100' to 102' C, al-

most insoluble in water, but readily dis

solved in alcohol. This product will prob-

ably find first and best use in medicine.

—

A nii'rirnit Thi'fitpi'iUist.
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS PROMPTLY FILLED. - THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

SCHflCK St EVAflS,
MAXUFACi'L'RKKS OF

Store, Bank and Office Fittings.

Estimates & Sketef^es Supplied.
FACTORY and SHOW ROOM.

68 to 74 Esplanade St., West, NEAR UNION STATION, TORONTO.

SE3SriD E-OE, I'K.ICES-

H. G, Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

__ SHOW CASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finisfiing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |9g KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Standard Show C
-MANUFACTURERS OP SHOW CASES IN

JVletal, Walnut, Oak, Cl^erry and JWal]ogany.
You •will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert Allen, = Standafd Show Case Works, = Windsor, Ont.

minion Show Case Ws, li™i™.
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,
Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

SIlow Rooms, Ijead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.
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PHARIVIACY ABROAD.

WoMKN' AS PlI.VKMACISTS.—It is sUvtl'd

tliat till- r.olKiiiiiiii Clul> for tlio Kuuinci-

patioii of W'oiiu'ii liasiuUlrcssoil a prtition

to till! Austriiin Miiiistor of tlie Interior,

askin;^ tluit women may be allowed to

study plianiiafolojjy and practice as

apothecaries. If tlie petition he granted

till- Cli.lj intends to arranj^e special class-

es for women desirous of devoting them-

eelves to tlie calling. In Austria the

apothecary or pharmacist is regarded as a

nieniber of a learned j rofession, and, as in

tiermany, his liusiness is strictly under

tJovernment control, the number of phar-

macies being limited,, and annual visits

made by professional inspectors to ascer-

tain the state of efficiency of the estab-

lishments.— P/iar. Jovrnal.

t + +
t t +

Fatiikki.v cakk of ti!k Pkussiax (!ov-

EHXMKXT. —To protect its reckless citizens

from the dire icsults .following upon the

imbibition of soda and mineral water ren-

deied refreshing by the cooling with ice,

A rAiiiericaine, the Prussian Government
has ordered all dispensers of carbonated

beverages to draw the same only at a

tempeiature corresponding to that of

drinking water, to wit, 10°C., and the

public is warned against the use of ice-

cold beverages in general, but of mineral

waters in particular. Who wouldn't be

governed '(

+ t +
t t +

A NKW pliarmaceulical institute was

opi-ned lecently in Copenhagen. Tt is lo-

cated in the newer jtoition of the city, in

the vicinity of the chemical laboratory,

the Polytechnic, the museums and other

institutions of learning. It is a three-

story building with laboratories on the

ground lloor and on the first lloor, each

accommodating fiO students. The lecturt;-

rooni is on the s<'cond lloor, and will ac-

commodate over 100 students. The build-

ing is so arranged that it can be enlarged

as it becomes necessary. The cost w;is

about "200,000 marks. There are six pro-

fcssois, two of chemistry, one each of phy-

sics, of pharmacognosy, of botany and of

pharmacy, and no assistants. The curric-

ulum covers fourteen months, but re(|uires

very close application. The king and the

royal family v^'ere present at the opening

exercises.

+ + t

t t t

PllACriCAL PlIAUMACV AT lIlvKMX.—In

a communication addressed to the ISritixh

Mi'diciil Junriinl it is stated that no spe-

cial laboratoi'y for pharmacy (exists at the

Berlin I'niversity, though, on an average,

seventy-seven candidates annually pass

examinations in this subjejt. Since a new
laboratory is being erected for the use of

Professor Kiseher, it is antieipateil that

Ilofmann's old laboratory may po.ssibly be

handed over to the pharmacists and a

professorship in pharmacy be instituted.

The Soiriety of tierman Pharmacists and
Cheiuiuls hiia forwarded a petition on tliu

subject to the Miniater of Education.

li.i.uir |)ni'r.(;iSTS ix Bahhadoks.-

Tliere seems to be no medical or pliainia-

eeutieal laws of any kind in I>ai badocs.

A Mill for the examination and registra-

tion of druggists has been repeatedly in-

troduced in the Local Legislature, l)ut

only to be shelved on every occasion.

Now the Jiriihidoicti Jiejiurtci; a local

Journal, is sending up a wail to the luling

powers of the comuuinity beseeching them
to put an end to the existing state of law-

lessness. The Iiarbadoes Uevenue, it

would seem, suH'ers considerable loss by
" the illicit sale of spirits in those places

where tliey ostensibly deal in medicines,

hair-oils, and confectionery. Scores of

such places exist, and are all cliaraeteriz-

ed by a beggarly airay of ( nipty bottles

labelled to imitate in a faint degree the

drug bottles which form part of the eipiip-

ment of a regular chemist's shop, while

bottles of ' sweets ' are arranged on the

shelve^ to serve the double purpose of

tempting the urchins to spend their spare

coppers and to act as a blind to the real

business of diinkiiig and gambling going

on within. In these places consider. iljle

(luantities of liijuor arc sold under some
other name, such as 'sweet spirits of tur-

pentine,' (.SIC.') or some tuch stull.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

-f + +
* * *

A (Jkioiax Mkthou of SroppiXd thi-:

Salk of Puoi'kietahiks CoxTAixiNc Poi-

son.—The IJerlin authorities have .adopt-

ed a novel method of stopping the sale of

proprietary medicines containing a poison.

Under the advertisement of the article in

each newspaper they insert one also, stat-

ing that the police, having caused an an-

alysis to be made, tind that the article ad-

vertised contains a certain poison, jind

publishing the formula and value as near
as possible. In this way the public are

put on their guard, whether the proprie-

tors of the patents laliel them poison or

not.
-f + +
+ t +

Patknt Medicines Abroad. — An
American Consular Report gives some
curious information as to the admission of

patent medicines into Euiopean coun-

tries. In Austro- Hungary prepared med-
icines, whether patented or not, unless

imported for druggists, re(|uire a special

permit from the Customs authorities. All
medicines and medical compounds ar<' ex-

cluded from protection by the Austrian
patent law, and the sale of such is permit-

ted only to and in drug stores. In Itel-

gium, patent medicines can only be sold

by apothecaries or other .authorized per-

sons, and must bear the .seal of the seller,

who iissumes the responsibility of the pro-

duct. The regulations in Denm.irk .ire

very stringent. IJoth the importation

.and sale are confined to apothecaries, who
may be .s.iid to form a monopoly. !•'ranee

entirely prohibits the sale of patent medi-
cines, or, as they are called there, "secret

I licines," unless such preparations are

approved by the competent authority and
the formula inserted in the code " Medi-
cnmenturiua sen pliarmacopooa Gallica."

Ill (ieriiiany, all proprietary medicines

must be ret.'iilcd by a regularly sworn and
licensed apothecary, who is responsible

for their etiect on the patient, but the

most serious restriction is the prohibition

of patent medicine advertisements in pub-
lie journal.>;, when such medicines are

ni.'nlc by a secret foiiiiula or process.

This law is vigorously enforced in Hadeii

.and Prussia, but less stringently so in

Wurtemburg, ISavaria, and some parts of

Northern Germany, while in Saxony the

authorities exercise the right of prohibit-

ing the sale altogether. Italian regula-

tions as to patent medicines are identical

wilh those of ordinary drugs, and in

either case a statement of the composition

thereof must be previously given to tin-.

l!oard of Health and their approval ob-

tained. No patent medicine is allowed

entry into Russia unless special permis-

sion is on each occasion obtained from the

^ledical Department of the Minister of

the Interior ; if, after careful examina-

tion, it is proved that the production of

such medicines requires elaborate work
and expensiv<! .-ipparatus, it is allowed en-

try subject to a duty of about Is. 8d. per

pound avoirdupois, provided such medi-

cines are regarded as beneficial and are

compositions durably preserved. Swedish
laws as regards patent medicines are very

old and not geneiidly in force. Accord-

ing to later decisions no private person,

except a legalized apothecary, may im-

port medicines of any kind without per-

mission from the Bo(ird of Health or un-

der certain restrictions for scientific pur-

poses.

—

Printer's Ink.

lave you been to-day?"

ebilitatcd, sick and un-

" Darling, how
" Oh, nervous,

happy.
"

"Heavens I You've been reading those

medicine advertisements again, I'll bet a

hat.''

—

Jnd(je.

A max was urged to take a newspaper.
" What is tho use taking it .' T nev<'r

open it, so I don't know what's in it.

What good would it do me V "You take

liver pills occasionally, don't you ?' "Cer-

tainly." "Do they do you any good 5"

" Of course they do." " Did you ever

open them and tind what was in them ?"

That made him shell out the subscription

price.— Texas SiJ'tiugs.

A ciiKMisi' who had Just moved into a
new establishment as leported by ;in ex-

change, was boasting of his well assorted

stock intr.ade. "Tliere isn't a drug miss-

ing," he declared. " That's saying .a good

deal," remai-ked one of his friends, a man
of a pretty wit. "Come, now, I'll w.ager

vou haven't any spirit of contradiction.''

The shop keeper was not in the least em-

bar.issed. " Wait a bit," he said. ' You
shall see for yourself.'' With that he left

th(> gioup and returneil in a few minutes

le.ading by tin; li.md his wife.— Vout/i's

Compatiion.

The wise merchant is so nearsighted

that ho can't sec a bad-pay customer two
feet away.
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Now Ready.
Medium 24mo. THE EXTRA PHARMACOPEIA.

7th Edition.

7s. 6d.

With Medical References and a Therapeutic Index of Diseases and Symptoms.
Ky William Martind.vlk, I'". C. S., and VV. Wy.v.n' Westcott, M.I!., Lomlon.

" Has l)ccoinc so cstalilislicil a favorite with both pharmacists and medical practitioners that it |>arial<c.s of tlie cliaracter of a woiU of siipereroj
gation to dilati!, at thib stage in its history, upon its merits."

—

I'liarmnrcutkal Journal, April I'itli, ISiJO.

H. K:. LEWIS, 13S OOWEJK, SXR,E1BT, 'W. O., LiONIDOlsr, ElSTOijAND.

We are the largest producers of

HARD rubber' TRUSSES in

America, and are making conc^essions in

prices to quantity buyers.

Our AIR CUSHION TRUSS
PADS are the hitcst evolution in scien-

tific Truss Making.

ELEGANT LEATHER COVERED TRUSSES.

"Neat and Strong as Steel and Thongs."

THE HASTINGS TRUSS CO.,
224 South Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We solicit )our orders.

ANT I K A A\N T:A B LE TS
OnE'TwO"Three-Five a^^ Ten grains each
Co/WBi NATION Tablets. >^- . ANTIKA/V\NIA AND QUININE.

ANTIKAMNIA AMD SULPH: QUININE,CONTAINING Z'/i. GR. EACH
ANTIKAAVNIAandSALOL conTAmiNG zvi gr.each antikamnia and salou

SAMPLES FREC. ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, ST. LOU'S, MO., U. S. A-

Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbers.

LICORICEQ HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, PJiiiadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

OTTPi." T if-nnif^ii- / •, •>. 8, 12, U and 10 Sticks to thebULK LICOIUOL,
I ,1^ Packed in 5 lb. Wood Boxes.

fin 5 Hi. Tin Cans,
in ?, Hi. Glass Bottles,

ulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, 100 Sticks in a Box.
POWDEUIir) E.\TK.\CT LICOUICE.
POWDEKEI) LICORICE ROOT.
AMMONIACAL OLYCYRRllIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.

1876

1878

1885

218 North 22nd Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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FORIVlULiARY. Tooth Pastes.

CREAM OF HOSES.

Honey 1 G pints.

White c.istilc soap .S parts.

(til of sweet aliiinml 208 parta.

Oil of bitter aliiioiul 2 [Mirts.

Oil of bergaiiiot 2 parts.

Oil of clove 1 part.

liiilsaiii of peril I part.

Lii|iior ]K)tas.s;i' surticieiit.

Carmine snllicient to color.

ilix the honpy witli castile soap in a

mortar, and add enougii liquor potassa'

(about .'. Iluid ounce) to produce a nice

cream. Mix the essential oil and balsam

of peru with the oil of sweet almond, mix
this with the cream, and continue the

trituration until tlioroui;hly mixed.

—

Nat. Drngyist

PEItFf.MED XAPlnHALIX.

Everybody knows the intensely dis-

ngrroable odor of naphthalin—a <|uality

that n;akes some people prefer moths and
bed-bugs to what would otherwise be a

good destroyer of thera. Now comes the

Journal lie P/iannacie d'Anvers and says

this odor can be entirely done away with

by oil of bergamot added in sufiicient pro-

pot tion. The formula proposed by Die-

trich is as follows :

Xaphthalin .'5,(100 parts.

Camphor ... i ,000 parts.

Couiiiarin 2 parts.

NitpiliLnzol 10 |iarts.

Oil of neioli. ... . 1 part.

.Mix.

CNKOI.IN l'II.I,.S.

Capsules have hilheito been relied up-

on for use in (he exhibition of creolin.

M. IlolVman, pharmacist at the Hague,
finds that the agent attacks the gelatin,

and consei|uentIy recommends the follow-

ing ,as a pill m.ass :

Creolin 5 gm.
Kaolin 15 jjni.

Make into pills and preserve in talc.

The mass of such pills is only about
half that of the capsule usually employed
The pill rubbed up with water makes a
perfect emulsion, when such is desired.

If the pills are to be kept for any length

of time they can be covered with keratin.

now TO MAKE INSECT-POWDER.

Mr. E. Soxhlet tells the Dror/ixteii Zei
hiuij how to make insect powder " syn-
thetically," to use .a Ktientilic expression.

His process is embodied in the following
formula :

—

Powdered oak-l.aik •10 oz.
" wormwood.... ....40 "
" cliumomile 40 "

tnrnieric 10 "

starch " ."JO
"

Oil of angelica SO min.
Kucalyptiis oil SO inin.

Oil of chamomile .SO min.
" worniwcKxl SO min.
" Imyloavca

2.J <lrm.
'• cajiipiit 2iclrm.
" hysHop 4,-, ,|,i„.

" tansy 4 drin.
Spirit f, 07.3.

Mix the powders well ; dissolve the
oils in the spirit and incorporate with the
powder. Sift, .ind dry by air-exposure.

Soxhlet gives the following, which we
find in the Pharmaceutische Post :

EUCALYPTUS TOOTH-PASTE.

Precipitated chalk 50 gm.
Venetian talc .'(0 gm.
Starch 20 gm.
Soup, medicinal 20 gm.
Kucalyptol 2 gm.
Peppermint oil I gm.
Oeranium oil I gm.
Oil of clove 10 min.
Oil of anise 10 min.

Carmine 1 gm.
OlycPriii, sudicicnt.

Alcohol, surticient.

Mix.

COCA TOOTU-PASTIC.

Soap, medicinal .30 gm.
Venetian talc 100 gm.
Cnttlc-tish bone 20 gm.
Tincture of coca leaf (1 :5) 20 gm.
Oil of ])ci)permiiit 3 gm.
i >il o^ cast'arilla 1 gm.
Oil of liiialocs 2 gm.
Carmin 2 gni.

(ilyccrin, sufficient.

Mix.

CORAL TOOTn-PASTE.

Venetian talc .")0 gm.
Precipitated chalk 30 gm.
(Juctlo-lish bone 20 gm.
Sugar of milk 25 gm.
Extract of violet 10 gm.
Oil of pepperndnt 1 gm.
Oil of rose 5 drops.
(Jlycerin 10 gm.
Carmine 50 cgni.

Alcohol, sufficient.

Mix.

—

Nat. Druggist.

Formula for Frost Bite.

The various mineral acids suitably di-

luted are generally recouimeiided, as are

also tannin, borax, alun), camphor, ichth-

yol, collodion and iodine. Saallicid writes

iu the T/ierapcu/isclie 3fona/s/i/j'l that

good results are obtained by treating the

liands with flexible collodion. Hold up
the arm until the hand is white, then
paint the affected fingers, repeating the
application several nights in succession.

Tincture of Iodine may be painted on
either alone or with an equal proportion

of tincture of galls, or it may be added in

the proportion of 10 to 20 per cent, to

collodion.

lelitlnjol is ordered in a fifty per cent.

s.alve or in still stronger concentration.

Since frost bite is very stubborn, Sa;ilfield

furnishes a series of formulas below, as

one will sometimes prove efficacious where
others fail.

1

.

Tannin 2 parts.
• Mycerin, or
.Spirit of camphor M "

Kid) on the parts.

2. Tannin 2 parts.

Alcohol 5 "

Ccdlodion 20 "
Tinct. ben/.oin 2 "

Paint on the affected parts. (Paschkis.

)

.3. I'owilcicd camphor 3 parts.
f.«aiiuliii 15 "
\'.i.^cllii 15 "
Hydrochloric acid 2 '

Kiili on in the evening. (Carrie.)

I. Iiil.sam Peru 5 parts.

OIco liaUamic mixture 30 "

Cologne .SO "
Paint on the aflfected parts. (Rust.)

.5. Alnm 2 parts.

Borax 2 "
Rose water 150 "
Tinct. benzoin .5 "
Apply on a cloth.

(i. Alum 4 parts.

(Jlycerin 2 "
Yolk of egg, cooked 1 "

Flavoring Extracts Approved
Working Formulae.

Very little introduction is needed for

these extracts—they have been tried and
tested in many establishments.

In compounding them dissolve th(^ oils

in the alcohol, and rub thoroughly with
the carbonate of magnesia in a mortar

;

add the proof spirits and other materials,

and triturate well together. Next color

carefully until the desired shade is reach-

ed, and filter through paper. The quan-
tity of oils, etc., can be increased or di-

minished, to produce extracts of any de-

sired grade.

EXTRACT OF ANISE.

Deodorized alcohol 500 parts.

Proof spirits 300 parts.

Oil of anise 1(X) parts.

Carbonate of magnesia I(X) parts.

Color with caramel.

E.XTRACT OF APPLE.

Deodorized alcohol 500 parts.

Pure apple brandy 400 pai ts.

Apple ether 1(X) parts.

Color with red tincture.

EXTRACT OF ALLSPICE.

Deodorized alcohol 500 parts.

Proof spirits 3(11) parts.

Oil of allspice 100 parts.

("arbonatc of magnesia 100 parts.

Color with caramel.

E.XTRACT OF HANANA.

Deodorized alcohol 500 parts.

Proof si)irit3 200 parts.

Pure banana juice 190 parts.

liauana ether 100 parts.

liucturc of vanilla 10 parts.

Color with tincture of curcuma.

EXTRACT OF ItlTTER ALMOND.

Deodorized alcohol 500 jiarts.

Proof spirits 380 parts.

Carbonate of magnesia 100 parts.

Oil of bitter almond 20 parts.

EXTRACT OF CACAO.

Deodorized alcohol 500 parts.

Proof spirits 100 parts.

Powdered cacao . . 300 parts.

Powdered vanilla .50 parts.

Powdered cinnamon 45 parts.

Ambergris 5 parts.

Macerate for two weeks, express and
filter.

EXTRACT OF CINNAMON.

Deodorized alcohol .500 parts.

Proof spirits 300 part.s.

Oil of cinnamon KKI parts.

t'arboiiatc of magnesia 100 ]»arts.

Color with red tincture.

EXTRACT OP CELERY.

Deodorized alcohol .500 parts.

Proof spirits 300 parts.

Oil of celery 100 parts.
( 'arbonatc of magnesia 101) parts
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Swiss Cough Drops
In beautiful 5 lb. Tins of horee-

shoe shape.

PRICE PER TIN, $1.00

Also in Packages to Retail, 5c. and 10c.

F.VSTE.ST SELLING goods on the market.

FKKE SAMPLES for distribution in printed
envelopes supplied to Jobbers.

t^ Get Jobbers Prices.

JOHN L. UPHAM, - Brockville.

FRANKLIN'S

[LECTRIC lllL[(i
The ;;reatest know n cure for

Catarrh, Cold in Head,
Headache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, and all

Nervous Pain.

Kvery Drui,'gist should keep
this in stock, as it sells "ell
and jjives ^ood s.itisraction.

FRANKLIN .MKIIICAL
ITS Main-

Franklin's English
Remedy, - 50c.

Franklin's Electric
Inhaler, - 25c.

Blair's Gold Oil, - 25c.

Sagola AVild Indian
Blood Purifier, per
bottle, - $1.00

In Packages, - 25c.

CO., 3fi Kiiiff-St. east, Toronto.
St, Buttalo, N. Y.

MINARD'S

SOLll TO THE TRADE BY

( L) man Bros & Co. Evans Sons & Co.

TORONTO \ ' Northrop k Lvman-
l. Elliot & Co. T. Milburn & Co.

C Kerry, Watson & Co.

MONTREAL-! Lyman Sons & Co. Evans Sons & Co.

1^ Lyman, Kno.x & Co.

KINGSTON -Henry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON -Archd.ale Wilson &, Co. J. Winer & Co,

LONDON — London DruK Co. C. MoCallum & Co.

J^a. A. Kennedy & Co.

ADVERTISE
-IN Till':

—

London Free Press

Only Morning and largest Euening

Paper west of Toronto.

Arrives at Cities, Towns and Villages

hours ahead of all others. Try it.

Advertising rates, sample copies and

circulation maps on application.

FREE PRESS PRIHTIHG COmPHNY,

Men/ ion this jmper.

LONDON, ONT.

THE WINGATE CHEMICftL tO

B. K. McOALK, Manager.

Coil. Notre Damk & Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETORS OF

Siiiitli's Green Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wiugate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wiugate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

McGale's Sprucine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

eS^K:^

BRANTFORD & PELEE ISLAND.

J.S.HAMILTON, PRts.oiNT. ONTARIO, CANADA.

St. Augustine.
J. s.Hamiltqn S Co, B/^antforo, Sole Aqents for Canada.

Fac-siinilie of Label on all bottles of our

Kcgisterecl Counnunion aiul Invalicls' Wine

"ST. AUGUSTINE."
Ask for onr I'ELEE ISLAND WINES,

and I'UllE tiRAPE BR.iNDY.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

liRANTFORD, (INT. Sole A.irents for Canada.

Scientific AmerTcati

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

.^ESICN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MIINN ,t CO., 3C1 Buo.M)W.AY, New York.

Oldest t»ire.au for seeurins patents in Amnnoa.
Every r.atent taken out by us is broupht before
the public by a notice given free of cbarge in the

Scientific §menciiu
Larceat circulation of any scientific paper in tho
world. Splendidly ilbistrated. No intelliaent
man shonW bo wUlmut It. Weekly, t#:).UO o
year; J1.60 six months. Addrosf. Ml)NN » CO.,
I'lniiiisHKHH, r*l. nro.-xIWKV, Nu\v Vork.

Special Notice.

W(! have placed on the luarlvet and are

e.vtcn.sively advertising

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very hantlsoniely put up in Fancy Mutal

Counter Stamls for display, and will l>c a sure

seller.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T. MILBURN & Go.
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

CR/\Y'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GR/yY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

CRAY'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of which have been well advetti.scd,

inoie paiticulaily tlie "Castor Fluid," may

he obtained at all the wholesale houses

at Manufacturer's price.

J^EJJR.Y R,. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Lagauchetiere)

N40NTREAL.

c/i PISO'S CURE FOR V^

H
CURES WHERE ALL ELbt tULis. Ql

Best UoUKh Sjrnp. Taslesgooil. Use BJ
in time. Siil<i bv 'Iriit^Kists. El

'^ CONSUMPTION -to
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KXTKAfl I'K McilJ'.l.l.A (|IKI;l:\.

I>u<Mlorizeil iklcoliol ..olH) (Mirls.

Proof spirits .. "200 parts.

I'nro innri-llii tlicrry juice IGO parts.

Morell.1 cherry ttlier 100 parts.

C'lirbon.itc of iiia);iiesiiv "20 parts.

t)il of liittcr uliiioiul 10 |KUts.

Itil of Iciiiuii 4 parts.

Dil of sweet orange 2 parts.

Oil of ciiiiiaiiiou '2 parts.

( )il of cloves -' parts.

K.XTKACT OK CLOVES.

l>eo<lori/.eil iilc-oliul 500 parts.

I'roof spirits 300 parts.

« )il .if cl.ives 100 parts.

I'arlMMiate of magnesia 100 purls.

Color with c;irauifl.

E.VTU.VCT OF COUI.WDEll.

Pemlorizeil alcohol . .

.' 500 parts.

I'roof spirits -100 parts.

Dil of i-oriaiuler 50 parts.

t'arljoiiate of iiia^jiiesia 50 parts.

Color lightly with cariiiuel.

E.XTKACT OF PINEAPPLE.

I )eo<lori/.ed alcohol 500 parts.

I'roof spirits 200 parts.

I'm e pineapple juice 1 90 parts.

I'iiieapple ether 100 jmrts.

Tincture of vauilla 10 parts.

Color with tincture of curcutua.

E.\TRACT OF PLU-M.

Deotlorized alcohol 5(t0 pai ts.

Proof spirits 200 parts.

(ierinan swetsclieu water 200 parts.

I'luni ether 100 parts.

E.XTRACT OF QUINCE.

Deo<lorizeil alcohol 500 parts.

Proof spirils 200 parts.

Pure quince juice 160 parts.

Quince ether 100 parts.

Carbonate of magnesia 20 parts.

Oil of cinnamon 10 parts.

Oil of cloves 10 parts.

Color with tincture of saffron.

E.XTIIACT OF |{.\SPBERKy.

1 )e<>.lorizc<l alcohol 500 jHirts.

Proof spirits 200 parts.

Pure riisplx.-rry juice 170 parts.

Rjwpl>erry ether 100 parts.

Tincture of orris 2U parts.

Triple extract of rosea 10 parts.

Color with tincture of alkanet.

E.XTKACT OF LAVENDER.

lie" lorizeil alcohol 500 parts.

Pro<.f spirits 3(X) [larts.

Oil of .Mitchani laveniler 100 parts.

CurlHinatc of magnesia 100 parts.

Cjlor witii red tincture.

E.XTRACr OF LK.M0X.

I )c-oi|i>rizc<l alcohol 501) parts.

Pro if spirits 250 parU.

Oil of lemon 100 parts.

CarlKinatc of m.igiiesi.i 100 parts.

Pineapple ether 50 parts.

Color with tincture of curcuma.

KXTRVCr OK LIMK KRL'IT.

I)coilorizeil alcohol 500 parts.

Proof .•.pii its 250 parU.

Oil of linic fruit 100 parU.
Carhonatc of magnesia 100 pai ti<.

Pineapple ether 50 pirt«.

Color li;{litly with tincture of curcuma.

K.XTKA'T OK MACE.

I )e'>iloiize<l alcohol .'iOO parU.
I'riHif .ipirit^ .... . . . .15 I parts.

Powilcreil mace.

.

150 pai ts.

Miicenite for two weeks, expresx tuitl

Ulter.

—

Con/'eclionen' Unian

Trustworthy Dispensing.

This subject litis been sufficiently tlis-

cussed in pharmaceutical journals. The
propositions which have been made are

legion ; only a few, however, have proved

useful. I have been struck with the fact

that no one has alluded to the nuportance

of our imparting to our apprentices or

pupils— for they become our later assist-

ants—a greater knowledge of the custom-

ary dosage of the moie ordinary import-

ant ntedicaments, .-is well jis their action

upon children and .adults. ]n truth, it

is only natural to seek and atlord an ex-

planation of why and how all those sub-

stances with which we must deal every

day, in practical as well as scientific re-

spects, are usually employed. I waive

further explanation- respecting the des-

tiny of medicaments in the oi'ganism ; in-

teresting as this question may be, it lies

too reftiote from us, and particularly from

the student of pharmacy. But with re-

spect to the first of the foregoing ques-

tions, in my judgment the young pharma-
cist must be instructed— reference to the

table of maximal doses is by no means
sufficient. Let not our dispensing be-

come too mechanical ; let us initiate our

future colleague so far into the materia

medica that he will be capable of criticis-

ing intelligently the prescription—that

his attention will be aroused when read-

ing, for example :

.Santonin 0.(X):5

L'alomel 0.01

Sacch . 5
Dose : One powder twice daily.

Or :

Inf. ipeciic 0-2:75.0

.Syr. ipecac 25.0

Morphine muriate 0.

1

One teaspoonful every two hours for child.

Or :

Camphor O.O:!

Dover's powder 0.5

One powder every two hours.

I select tliese from among a number
previously received, and do not doubt that

peihaps many a young assistant, without

the supervision of the responsible apothe-

cary, would have filled these erroneous

prescriptions. I do not believe that in all

cases he will of necessity repeat to himself

that calomel in this dos<! produces the op-

posite of the intended eH'ect—that it here

acts as a styptic, though it is surely added

to the santonin as a purgative ; that he

furthei- will question the propriety of

Dover's powder together with camphor,

especially with a prescription for children

(the physi<;ian meant, of course, as was
afterwards found, pulv. gunnnosus) ; or,

finally, that the dose of morphine in the

above prescriptioi\ would arouse apprehen-

sion. .My experience has shown me that

many a youn^ colleague h;is no concep-

tion of the mode of action in this respi'ct;

that he is not capable of distrnguishing

between adults .and children ; that he dis-

pens«'S too mechanically and at best simp-

ly memorizes the tnble of maximum doses.

That the " exclamation points " of phy-

iitiiuu do not always hold gool, muat be

inijirc-isid upon our young colleagues.

We will cite a case here :

Morph. niur 3.0 ! !

5>yr. aurant 30.0

Cotiuac 1 -f. ..

. ° Jaa . oO.O

ISy tiiblespoonsfuls.

The gratitude of the physician knew no

bounds when he learned that two I I's I

gave only 0..'^, for the patient would sure-

ly have died had the presciiption been

literally followed.

The apothecary would scarcely have

been suliject to penalty in the given case,

for the two exclamation points showed
plainly that the physician knew what he

was writing. AVhethei- the dispenser

would be acquitted by his conscience, is

an open question.

These .are a few examples of what is

constantly occurring everywhere, and the

ph^'sician and public cannot be sufficient-

ly thankful to the trustworthy apothe-

cary.

As soon as the inexperienced apothe-

cary is intrusted with the otKce of dispen-

ser, the serious character of his profession,

the far-reaching responsibility of the dis-

penser and the apothecary, and the need

of intelligent reflection, must be made
clear to him. Thus "easy substitutions"

are avoided as far as possible, and more is

accomplished than can be achieved by

many a legal ordinance, even though the

old adage " JCrrare Jitimauiini e»( " will

still prevail.

—

{Apolli. Zeituiif/) Jiullelin

of' Pliarmacy.

Extemporaneous Preparation of

Pure Glycerin.

Chemically pure glycerin, says /' Indus-

trie textile, may readily bo obtained by

the following process :

To 100 parts of crude commercial gly-

cerin add 8 parts of sulphate of zinc.

Heat, let cool, and .add 27 parts of pow-

dered (juicklime and stir in. Put into the

filter press and filter. The filtrate will

be pure glycerin.

Speaking of the Chinese soap tree the

author of a book of travels says :
—" Its

height is about eighty feet, with a girth

of six. The pods are gathered, stored

and dried, and without further prepara-

tion serve for soap. In the mountiiins

there is another soap tree, considored for

detergent purposes to be of greater value.

The only trouble about the use of the

pods is that the washerman's hands must
have no abrasions on them ; otherwise in-

tense pain is caused. It cannot be used

for the face because it irritates the eyes."

A MicKOUE Killer.—Mike Raflferty

—

Fwhat's the matter wid de baby ? He's

sittin' out on the back shtep, all doobled

oop an' rockiii' back'ard an' for'ard. Brid-

get O'Flannagan—Shure, I was afther

clanin' oot the botthels in the panthry an'

made him drink the contints av the medi-

cine vials fur fear o' wastin' 'cm. If ho

h.asn't an disease at prisint he moight have

some toime, an' the mixther'll be the dith

of all them nncrobesj the doctliors do be

talkin' about.
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Koff No M ore.

Watson's Cough Drops
Will give positive and instant relief to those

suffering from

COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, ETC.,

Anil arc iiiViiluaUe to On.\Tiii:s ami Voc.m.i-^t-^.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

R. &. T. WATSON,
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

Hverx Drue'^'isf should handle
'^.b^>

-OUR-

Drugg^ist Favorite, 5c.
AND

Patti, lOc.

Senil for saniple order.

FRASER & STIRTON, - London, Ont.

NO CIGAR TO EQUAL THE

CELEBRATED

"ESPERANZA"
CLEAR HAVANA.

sialic on < iili;in ]iriiH i pit'. ;i ml 4M|iial
t4i till* Iniportei) at niiiili

loivt-r H^fiiri's.

3Vi:,A_IDE IJN" «-g^T7-T7^T?_ A -r. SI2:ES.

DRCCiCalSTS IiHiiiUiiig this really first-class Cigar will binUl up
tliis (lepiirtment of their business antl give their patrons satisfaction.

B. GOLDSTEIN & Co.,
Sole Manu'frs 'Esperanza" Brand, MONTREAL,

p. S. Our Sc. leader. "CHANCELLOR; is extraordinary value.

J. RATTRAY & CO.

Cigar jyianufaeturers
: .\N"D:

Wl^olesale Tobaeeonists.

The largest assortment of Imported Havana Cigars in the

Dominion to select from.

"EXCELiSIOf?"

Soap Cutter and Trimffler.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut hard as well as green soap, anil li;is a Trimmer

which finishes the edges smooth and even, adding greatly to

the appearance.

:pi?,ice, $i.oo-
Manufed by the ELGELSIQR MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Patentees.)

^^ Include one in your next order to your Jobber.

WILLIAM J. DYAS,
STRATHROY, ONTARIO, • Sole Agent for Canatla.

SMOKE 5#

M INBRVA
: .A.3SriD :

RICHARD 1st

FINKST ^Q GOODS
iisr TS.-E. Tvr A -B.-ssi-Eni.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A^ the a<->i,'Il of tlK- (."ANAI'lAN ItKiouisr is to ))Ciietit

mutunlly all intercste<I in the liusiiiess, we would rc4|llest

all lurties onieriiu )iooiU or niakinsr piinhniies of any

dew-nptioM from houses A<lvertisin^^ with u^ to niontioii in

their letter that such advertisement was noticed in the

Canadian DRfooisT.

The attention of Dru;^8tj) and others who may he in-

terested in the articles advertiseil in this journal, is call-

ed to Ihe SrKi-iAL 0»vsiitKftATio\ of the Hu?^iiu-w Notice.-*.

('alarrliinc.

TIlis loiiiptly, wliicli is .iilvertiseil for

tlip lir.st time in our columns tliis n.ontli,

promises to be a leading and profitable

selling article.

Coulter's Patent Vaixirizer.

We would call the attention of the

trade to theadvt. of-Coulter's Patent Va-
porizer and Inhaler. This article has

found favor with the medical profession

in various parts of the Donjinion and
needs but an introduction to insure a
ready sale.

Siir;;ical I nst rnnii-iits.

Head the advt. of J. Stevens it Sons,

surgical instrument makers and dealers in

druggists' and physicians' supplies. This
firm has recently moved into their new
premises at 14ii Wellington St., west, To-

ronto, which are admirably adapted to

the requirements of the firms' business.

" Midsniiiiiierni^ltt " ItraiKl.

Messrs. Isdalil it Co., Bergen, Norway,
invite the attention of druggists to their
" Midsummernight " brand of Cod Liver

Oil. This brand of Norwegian oil is re-

commended as one of the finest in the

market and not only the most palatable,

but the richest in medicinal properties.

Astliliiil Cure.

Schitrman's Asthma Cure is one of the

leading proprietary remedies of this na-

ture and has a large sale in the neighbor-

ing republic. The proprietor, Dr. S.

Schifl'man, of St. Paul, Minnesota, is now
introducing it to the Canadian public

through their distributing agents, ^lessrs.

Lyman, Knox it Co., of A[ontieal and
Toronto. An Ilnglish agency has also

been opened in London.

Thirty-Five Cents.

Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil maintain a prominent place in

the category of seasonable remedies.

Sii.ce the introduction of the sample size,

retailing at i^> cents, the sales of the reg-

ular or .*1 size have vastly increased, and
the demand for this article from all parts

of the Dominion and Newfoundland shows
liow an excellent remedy, with judicious

advertising, takes with the general public.

Ill Favor of Taii(;U>root.

" A decision was rendered on Dec 2Sth
by Judge Carpenter of the U. S. Circuit

Court, district of Mass., in the case of the

O. ik W Tliuin Co. vs. John A. Andrews
et nl., in favor of the complainants." This
has been a long drawn out and hotly con-

tested suit, every point involved was fully

discussed and considered, and in every

point were the complainants sustained.

The decision firmly establishes O. it ^^'.

Tlium Co.'s rights to the Sealing ISorder

Hiiil ntlit-r tcHtun'sof their Sticky Fly Pa-
per (Tanglefoot.) The success of tlie

Tanglefoot is the result of labor, time and
money spent in perfecting and introduc-
ing it, and the O. it A\'. fiium Co. natur-
ally feel entitled to the benefits of their

patents. The decision is of special im-
portance and interest as it will enable
them to suppress other close imitations of

Tanglefoot and infringements on their

patents.

A Few IteHHoiis

why Druggists and compounders of pow-
deis should use the "Jones' Excelsior l»riig

and liaking Powder Mixer and Sifter."

1st. Because it will mix powders thorough-
ly. 2nd Jiecause it will sift same prop-
erly. .'Jrd. Because the cylinder, box and
drawer fit tightly and will retain the pow-
ders and their strength, and are dirt

proof, -tth. Because the Mixer is made
of the very best of material, in a first-

class workman-like manner. .')tli. Be-
cause it can be easily cleaned. Gth. Be-
cause it is simple, durable and cheap.
7th. Because it will pay the purchaser to

constantly have fresh, pure and thorough-
ly mixed powders. {<. l!ecausf! the for-

mulas given in connection with the Mix-
er and Sifter are reliable and are reliable

and are worth to any one double the price

of the article. See advt. on page 19.

Make Your Oavii Toilet 'Waters.

French, Cave it Co., of Philadelphia, on
page 23 of this issue, call tiie attention of

the trade to their superior concentrated
essences for the manufacture of Lavender
\\'ater, Florida Water, Violet Water,
White Heliotrope Water, Cologne Water,
etc., and also their Bay Bum Essence.
These essences and the Oil of Cologne
are put up in 8 oz. G. S. bottles and also

in 4 oz. C. S. bottles. These goods have
a very large salt; in the United States and
the makers are in receipt of hun-
dreds of testimonials from all parts of

the Union speaking of them in the high-

est terms. Samples will be sent to any
druggist, who will enclose his business
card and mention the CaN--\di.\n Drttg-

GiST. We would advise a trial order of

these goods.

store Fittings.

The Canadian Office and School Furni-
ture Co., of Preston, Ont., make a special-

ty of druggists' shop fixtures, and have
recently fitted up some of the handsom-
est stores in Ontario and Manitoba. Head
Mr. Karri's unsolicited endorsation of

their excellent work :

WooiUtock, Jan. 7th, 189.S.

The C. 0. & S. F. Co., Preston, Ont. :

(iKNTl.KMKN,—I am plfascil to inform you
tliiit tlic tixtnixs have hccn put in place and arc
quite np to the very high expectations I hu<l

foinifil of yonr work. I am delighted with
tlicni. No.v, if any one should ask yiiu about
my shop you may say that I think we have the
nicest looking drug store west of Toronto. That
is the verdict, not only of myself, but of all the
citizens as well, anil the iX'|intation of your com-
pany in the town of Wiiiidstiick for tine work
stands pre ciiiiiieiitly ahove all.

^'onis truly.

\V. A. K/\iiN.

.V K<>H:ilili> |{i>iii<<ily l,ir files.

"Pilekone," prepared by W. T. Strong,
London, Ontario, is a preparation which
may be recommended with perfect confi-

dence toany one su tiering from this distress-

ing complaint. Its application is painless
and easy, and the strong endorsement it

has received from numbers of the medi-
cal faculty, stamp it as one of the most
satisfactory preparations for druggists to
handle.

I-HVSICI.VNS' oeiXlilNS.

I.ondon, Out., April 18, 1892.
I have found the suppository prepared by Xr.

\V. T. Stiong of great assistance in hemorr-
hoids. It is the best local application 1 have
used.

Cl. T. Campbell, M. D.

London, Ont., May 14, 1892.
1 have used \V. T. Strong's Pilekone for ex-

ternal as well as internal piles and get better
results than finiii any other remedy I have used.

A. (iUAiiAM, M. D.

London, Ont., May 11, 1892.
\V. T. .Strong, Druggist, London, Ont. :

SiK,— 1 have uscil your "Pilekone" in my
practice as well as in my own case, and can
justly certify that it is an excellent remedy for
the purpose for which it is intended.

J. B. Campbkll, M. D.

London, Ont., April 19, 1892.
I have been prescribing Strong's Pilekone for

the last eight years, and have liad better suc-
cess with them than with all other means.

W.M. WoODRlFF, M. D.

Loudon, Ont., April 25, 1892.

I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to

the very successful results I have obtained in

the treatment of hcinorrhoids by the use of
Strong's Pilekone. The relief comes early, and
is, I believe, lasting.

\V. J. LooiE, M. D.

London, Ont., May 14, 1892.

I have used \V. T. Strong's Pile remedy in

my practice with most satisfactory results, and
can cheerfully recommend it.

James SrTTON. M. D.

The business man who boasts that

he " don't care what the worl 1 thinks

"

seldom has anything the world cares

about.

It takes sense as well as cents to

make dollars, and yet it is possible to

inherit dollars and cents without the

sense.

The ascent of saps in plants lias been
explained in various ways, and now
comes Professor Strassburger, of Bonn,
and avers, as the result of a careful study
of the subject, that we know nothing
whatever concerning this interesting phen-

omenon save that the process is a purely

physical one.

Calcium in plants serves to remove the
otherwise poisonous oxalic acid according

to (). Loew (Flora), while magnesium,
more readily decomposed than calcium or

the alkali metals, acts as a carrier of plios-

photic acid for the building up of nuclein,

plastin and lecithin ; the om^ hence being

protective, the other nutritive. In the

absenct! of calcium salts, magnesium
.salts are poisonous to chlorophyll bearing

plants.
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"We call your attention to the popularity and sale ol

Cent's Toothache Gum. It is no longer an experiment. We have hought

and sold since Oct. 1690 an aggregate of one hundred and fifty gross

without a single complaint being lodged against its efficiency as a

perfect toothacne cure. Push it with confidence."

Yours truly.

C. S. DENT & CO., Proprietors and Manufacturers, Detroit, Mich.
'̂•1

:TP3:E3 ;

King of Dyspepsia Cures.

THE NEW WONDER-WORKING REMEDY
For INUHJKSTION in any form, is now extensively ailvertised ami
meeting witli a reaily and rapiilly increasing sale. It is recommended
by the medical faculty and thousands of testimonials pronounce it

A Complete Cure,

A Positive Cure,

A Wonderful Cure,

And THE KING OF CURES.

A Prompt Cure,

A Perfect Cure,

An Efficient Cure,

In the year 1891 K. D. f. has been awarded a Silver Medal and
five Diplomas, the highest awards for any medicine. It is guaranteed to

cure any case of INDIGESTION or DYSl'EPSIA or money refunded.

This wonderful remedy can be had from the leading Wholesale
Druggists throughout Canada, or direct from our Laboratory.

K. D. C. COMPANY,
N«w Qlassow, Nova Sootla.

New York

Cheapest and Best in the World.

A Touch of the Finger does it all.

f:eixc:e^ $ie.oo.

1. UNLOCKS THE CASH DRAWER.

2. THROWS OPEN THE CASH DRAWER.

3. RINGS A BELL.

4. DROPS THE FORMER INDICATOR.

5. EXHIBITS THE AMOUNT IN A CLASS

OPENING.

6. LOCKS THE REGISTER, MAKING IT

NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE DRAWER

TO REGISTER ANOTHER SALE.

Speciallf Adapted to the use of Retail DruggistSi

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

T. GOODWIN & CO.,

II Park Row, NEW YORK.
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Books and Pamplilets.

The ClieraisU and Druggists' Diary for

1893 lias boen received and is (juite up to

previous years in respect of utility aiid

convenience. IJesides the vast fund of

information wiiicli may be obtained from

the advertisements in this work, and
which is a part wliich should never be

slighted, the letterpress contains various

subjects of importance to the retail drug-

gist, notably among them being the treat-

ment of minor complaints. The "Diary "

is presented free to every subscriber of the

Chimiat and DrvgyUt, London, Eng.

Disinfectants and Toilet Preparations

is the title of a pamphlet received from
F. C. Calvert A- Co., Manchester, Eng., in

which are enumerated the various prepar-

ations of this well known firm.

*
*

Our thanks are due to Frederick Stearns

ik Co. for a copy of their Daily Reminder,

a handsome and convenient diary and
memo, book of suitable size for the vest

pocket. This book is but a type of the

general work of this tirm. " Whatever
they make is of the best."

Tlif Aiiiiiial stjilist i<-al siippliMiieiit <»f tli**

Kiiffiiiei'riii;; ami >liiiiii;; •Foiiriial.

"The Mineral Industry, Its Statistics,

Technology and Trade in the United
States and other Countries, from the

Earliest Times to the Close of DS92,"

being the annual statistical supplement of

the Eni/iueeriut/ ami Minini/ Journal.

The great work of collecting and pub-

lishing in the EiiriineeriiKj and Miniu;/

Journal, within a few days of the close of

each yeai', reliable statistics of the miner-

al industry of the United States and other

countries, whose products are valued at

far more than 82,000,000,000, has become
so important that a large octavo volume
will be issued in January, 1893, covering

them, and will be the most complete and
valuable report of mineral statistics ever

puVjlished, and an indispensable reference

book.

It will treat each of the various sub-

jects in the following general order: Des-

cribing the occurrei;ce and character of

deposits in which the minerals aic found
;

the characteristics of the mineral methods
of treatment : cost of mining : character-

istics of metal or other products ; costs ;

uses; statistics of production; imports

and exports from the earliest times ; con-

sumption, total and per capita : review of

markets ; prices : foreign production ; im-

ports, exports and consumption ; extreme-

ly valuable technical articles by the most
competent authorities giving the recent

progress in each department of mining
and metallurgy.

The subji'cts treated will include

:

acid.s, aluminum, antimony, asbestos, as-

phaltum, bauxite, borax, brimstone, bro-

mine, barytea, chemicals and chemical

fertilizi-rs, chromium, coal, cobalt, copper,

corundum, flourspar, gold and silver,

Urapbite, gypsum,iron and steel, iron ores,

K 111, in.ing.inese, mica, mineral paints,

ii.itural gas, nickel, petioleum, phosphates,

platinum and platinum minerals, precious

stones, pyrites, (iuicksilver,soda (natural),

sulphur, sulphuric acid, tin, zinc, etc.

From its character and its enormous
circulation it is the Tnost valuable adver-

tising medium of everything used in the

mining, n\etallurgical, chemical manufac-

tures and general cngineeiing industries,

ever brought before the people.

Price, bound in paper, S2. Bound in

cloth, 82.00.

The volume of "Mineral Statistics,

Technology and Trade," bound in paper

covers, is sent free to subscribers to the

Enyineerinrj nnil Mininij Journal who
are not in arreais. Bound in cloth, 50

cents extra. The subscription price to

the Enyineering and Mininij Journal has

been raised to .?5 in the United States,

Canada and Mexico ; to other countries

in the. postal union it remains at 87.

Large advance orders have already put

the stamp of success on this great work.

Magazines.

The Farmer's Advocate.

Our esteemed contemporary the Farm
er's Advocate, London, Ont., and Winni-

peg, Manitoba, is out in a new dress.

The type now used is clear and handsome.

Hereafter the Advocate will be issued

twice each month, instead of once as here-

tofore. The form has betn somewhat
changed, and the size increased. The
subscription price is as heretofore, 81 per

year. We would advise those of our

readers who are not subscribers to send

to the publishers for a sample copy, which

will be sent free to all applicants. Ad-
dress, the Wm. Weld Co., London, Ont.

Keview of Revieivs.

The Jierieic of Jieriews for January

contains a galaxy of brilliant attractions.

It may well claim to be the most amazing-

ly up-to-date number, of the most thor-

oughly alive magazine, ever published in

the world. Its great and brilliantly-

illustrated character sketch of President

Diaz and the Mexican people and country

was written in the City of Mexico since

that gentleman's inauguration for the new
term, early in December ; and the photo-

graphs for illustration weie taken, exclus-

ively for the Rcrii'w of Rerieirs, in the

City of Mexico in December. In view of

the certainty of cholera next summer, the

most sensational and interesting article of

the month is the one the lievimv has

secured fi-om Paris on the successful

treatment invented at the Pasteur Insti-

tute for inoculation against Asiatic chol-

era. This number contains a fine little

sketch of 1'. Marion Crawford, the novel-

ist, a profusely illustrated article on the

latest results of the University Fjxtension

morement in the I'nited States, and

scores upon scores of attractive pictures

of the most interesting peoph? of the day
- politicians, theologians, literary men,

distinguished women and so on. If any-

body is at a loss to know why the Rexnevi

iij Jliciiws has attained so extraordinary

a circulation in so short a time, let him
buy and read the January number and he

will understand.

The .Montreal Witiiexr-.

The Montreal Witneiis, which is to move
into its own building next spring, will be

by far the best eiiuipped newspaper in a
mechanical point of view in Canada. Its

immense Hoe (|uadruple machine will be

capable of turning out t>0,000 eight-page

or .'>0,000 twelve or sixteen-page papers

an hour, printed complete on both sides,

cut, pasted, and counted in piles of fifty.

This will be one-third f;ister than any
other press in Canada. In addition, its

matter will be set on the Mergenthaler

Linotype, which gives a new, clean face

of type every issue, and its form will be

compact and beautiful. The Witness,

although old and reliable, is up to the

front in respect of enterprise, and its

readers expect and are not satisfied with

anything but the best. The price of the

Daily Wiiness is three dollars a year, of

the Weekly Witness one dollar, and the

Northern Messenger, published from the

same house, is thirty cents. Agents want-

ed in every town, village and P.O. Speci-

men copies will be sent free to any of our

readers, on application to the publishers,

John Doug.a.ll &: Sox, Montreal.

Free to (iirls.

Our (iirls Own Paper, a handsome IG-

page illustrated journal devoted to the en-

tertainment of Canadian young ladies,

will be sent free for three months on trial

to every one forwarding us at once the

names and address of five Canadian young
ladies or misses in ditlerent families, and
four three cent stamps to cover expense

of mailing, etc.

The ni>xt issue of Our Girls On-n Paper
will explain how you can secure one of

the following elegant prizes without ex-

pense :—A genuine 8200.00 sealskin jack-

et, made to order, a small gold watch with

Chatalaine chain and charm, a silk dress

pattern, five o'clock silver tea service, a

genuine diamond, pearl or turquoise ring,

an elegant work box, a jewelry casket,

pearl card case, complete manicure and
toilet set in metal and plush case, cut

glass and silver ink stand, silk lined glove

and handkerchief boxes, hand mirrors in

silver with bevelled edge glaas, and many
other articles suitable for our young lady

friends.

We want the names of young ladies

now, to whom we can send sample copies

of this elegant publication. You will be

delighted with it. Send to-day and ad-

dress Our Girls Own Paper, Toronto, Ont.

The Wild Potato Vine, Ipoma'a pan-

(lurata, sometimes has a tuber that at-

tains the size and occasionally the form

of a boy's body, and weighs thirty-five

pound.s.

A dishonest -sodium salicylate has been

discovereil by a correspondent of the Jour-

nal der Pharmacie von Elsass-Lothringen,

in which a brilliant white color was simu-

lated by adding blue coloring matter.
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To Retail Druggists and Chemists

Yearly contracts for ad-

vertising- St.
J
acohs Oil have

been made with all the lead-

iii!:^ newspapers of the Do-
minion, and other means
have been adopted to extend

the sale of this Great Rem-
edy. Novel advertising mat-

te r,<^:;7ir/«^'" r/^'^ii/t';'/ card, lur-

nished kkkk upon ajjplication

to Edwin A. Wilson, Can-

adian Depot, Toronto, Ont

C-CTUES

NEURALGIA, SCSATICA,
Lumba£»o, Backache, Headache

ToothacJio, Sore Throat,
r/33l Bitss, Sprains, Bruises,

Burns, Etc.

La Grippe

!

La Grippe

!

^^,

^m

Keep we/I supplied with all the

Antipyretics, as we are liable to have

another uisitation of this much dread-

ed disease.

JUST RECEIVED:

A ntipyrine, A ntifebTine,

Pheiiacetine,

QUININE— Howard's and German,

Ckloralaniidl, Rxalgine,

Hydroquinone.

Also a full supply of HOT WATER
BOTTLES.

The LondonM [o.

A (j'ri'jit Repository of ]'i\icllcid

tScieiilific Iiiformalioii.

One ot the Kullest,

Itooks of the u;,'f

Mur).

Freshest, and Most Vahiahle Iliiiui-

Indispensable to Every Fractieal

PRICK, $3.00

Free of Po8taL,'e to any Address in the World,

yyw Techno - Chemical

Receipt Book.
Contniiiiiiv: Several Thousand Tlereiptfl, cove'i-iiii,'^ tin-

L;itest, most Important, and most Useful Pirtcovfiies in

Cheuiictil Te(^hnoloy;y, and their Practical Application in

the Arts and the Industries. liidited t-lLieHy from the

(;frman of Drs. Winckler, lilsner, lleintze, Mierzinski,

.lacolistn. Koller, atid Heinzerlin*;, with additions h.v

Wilhum T. I'.rannt, Graduate of the Ko.yal Aj^jrkultural

(:olle;,'eof Elduna. Prussia, and William 11. VVahl, Ph. 1>.

(lleid ) Secretary of the Kranklin Institute, Philadelphia,

Ills, hy 78 ciiifravhi^js, one volume, over r.UU pai^es, 1'2mio,

cleLJcantly bound in scarlet cloth, )^\\t, closely printed,

con^uiniiii; an imuier.se amount and a {jreat variety of

matter.

Prii^e. $2.00j free of poi^fafje to any (dhli-p^s in

the tror/d.

;t3T A circular of 'M paf,'es, showinj.; the full Taltle nf

Contents of this important Book, sent l\\ mail free of

postau^e to any one in any part of the World w ho will

furnish his address.

LONDON, ONT.

AL.SO RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

A Practical Treatise on

the Alannfacture of
Perfumery.

Comprisini; Directions for Making all kinds of Perfumes,
Sachet Powders, Fundgating Materials, Dentrifices, Cos-

metics, etc., etc. ; with a full account of the Volatile Oils,

Balsams, Hesinw, and other Natural and Artificial Perfume
Substances, iiielu'iing the manufacture of Fruit Kthcrs,

and Tests of their Purity. By Dr.. C. A. Deite, assisted by

L. Bon herf, F. Eichbauni, E. Kugler, 11. Toepffner, and
other Experts. From the German by W'ILLiam T. Hkannt
editor of "The Techiio-Chemlcal Receipt Book." Illustra-

ted l>y 28 engraving?, 12mo, 350 pages,

PUICK, $3.00

Free of Postage to any Address in the World.

THE - FAMOUS - ODELL

The Practical Scoiwer

and Garment Dyer.
Comprising Dry or Chemical Cleansing, the Art of

Remo\ing Stains, Fine Washing, Bleaching and Dyeing
of Straw Hats, Gloves and Feithers of All Kinds ; Dyeing
of Worn Clothes of All Fabrics, including Mived Goods,
by One Dip ; aiid the Manufacture of Soaps and Fluids

for Cleanf-iiig Purposes. Edited by William T. Brannt.
Illustrated. 12nio, 203 pages.

riUCE, $3.00.

The Mamifachire ofInk.
Coniprisir)^ the Raw Rfaterials, and the Preparation of

Writint', Copyinir and Ilekto^'raph Inlta, Safety Inks, Ink
Extracts, and Powders, Colored Inks. Solid Inks, Litho-

jjraphic Inks and Crayons, Printin^^ Ink, Ink or Aniline

Pencils, Markinf,' Inks, ink Specialties, Sympathetic Inks,

Stamp and Stencil Inks, Wash Blue, etc. Translated from
the (ierman of Siomi'ND Lkiinf:ei, Chemist and Slanafuc-

tnrer, with additions hy William P. Brannt. Illustrated.

r2mo, -230 p.^l;es.

PKICE, $3.00.

iSrTJie above or any of our Books sen! Iii/ rimil,

free of postage, at the puhlkalloii prices, to anij

address in the world.

US' Circulars rjirinij the full table of contents of
each of the ahoce hooks sent free nf postcuje to an if

one ill an;/ par/ of the ivorld who will furni.ih his

adAlrc.-iS.

icsr Onr Neil! and Enlarijed. Catalor/ue of Prac-

tical and .Scientific Books, SS paijes, Sco, and our

oilier Cataloi/ues, the whole coverinp ereri/ branch

uf Science applied to the. Arts, sent free and free

of poslaije to any one in any part of the world

who will furnish us with his address.

HENRY CAEEY BAIRD & CO.,

ISDnsTRiAb Publishers, Booksellers and I.mpobters.

810 AValiuit-St., riiilaUeliiliia, Pa., U.S.A.

Hm
3D

THK LATEST IMPKOVKI).

The only practical low-priceil machine.
Tlie only one that has stood tlie test.

Because of its simplicity and perfect work.
It writes both capitals and small letters.

It does all kinds of work of any typewiitor.

It can be learned in one hour".s practice.

It is built for Inisiness and for busy people.

It is handsomely finished and nickel plated.

We guarantee it and will let you be the jud^e.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
In orrler to get the Ol'KLL in every hou;e,

otiice and library, on leeeipt of .^ti we will sliip

one of our .$'20 inacliines. You can use it three

months without paying another cent, then, if

you accept it, pay us $2 a tnontli until paid for.

This enables you to own one of these famous
machines at .50 cts. a week. Remit by register-

ed letter, I'. 0. or money order. Address,

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

35S Dearhorn Street, CIIK'AOO, III.

JWajop's - Cement.

MAJOR'S CEMENT.for repairingChina,

Glassw.are, Furniture, Meerschaum, Vas-

es, Book.s, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

1.5 and 2.5 cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. 1.5 and 20c.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

15 cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Lar^e and small Lithograph Cariis in fine colors, sent

on applit-ation to all dealers who handles my jjoods.

Advertisinf^ matter sent by mail on application. I also

urnish a handsome sif^n for inside and a stand, 3 ft. ti in.,

for ontside use, with a 50 Ih. weight, and a thermometer
i^\2i inches, first-class in every respect. Also a Portrait

Sit,'n for Show Case, 9 -V 12, with glass frame and a stronfj

easel. £df Send for terms.

A. MAJOR, 232 William Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

and the LONDON DRUG CO., London, Out.
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Drug Review.

Business j»enprally, duriiig l)iHeinbfr,

lias been very good. The Christniiis trade

has gladdened tlie lie.irts of druggists gen-

erally.

Heavy clieniicals, as is usual at this

season, are very tirin and higher prices are

looked for as stocks decrease until sum-

mer r-iites of freight. Tt seems a favor-

able time to buy or make contracts for

anything in the disinfectant line, .-is

the probabilities are in tlie early spring

prices will advance.

IJromide Potash has advanced sonic

2^^", with the prospect of the advance be-

ing maintained.

Menthol is much higher.

Quinine, unchanged.

Potixss. Iodide, very firm in price.

Opium, still", with an Jidvancir probable.

Glycerine, demand good ; no change in

price to notice.

Potass. Cliloras is higher.

JJluestone, firm.

Camphor, firm and tending upward.

lUicliu Leaves, still scarce and high.

Chloroform, advanced.

Carter's Liver Pills and all other Car-

ter's preparations, are on the lebate at 1

do/.. §1 7r>, :i doz. for.s.3.00, and .?1<)..50 full

gross.

Vaseline goods, no discount, unless 825

assorted are taken, then it is 10 < trade

discount.

l)veis' Viiai], Cucumber and Roses, and

'I'lioth Paste are on the rebate. Food,

.•^I'.OO do/.., fi'^'l.hO gloss. Cucumber and

Roses, .'?1.7.") do/.., S-'O.OO full gross.

English Market Report.

London, Dec. 28th, 1S9-J.

The last month in the year is usually a

(piiet one, most druggists only buying

small (piantities before the New Year.

Export business has been steady and

prices generally well maintained. The

upward tendency reported in several

drugs, such as IJuchu Leaves, Seiieg.i luiot,

etc., has continued. Opium lias also in

creased in value fully 2.5 cents per lb., and

Morphia salts are consei|uently dearer.

The principle item of tlu* month has been

the combination of Chloral Hydrate mak-

ers, who have raised their prices consider-

ably, both here and on the continent.

Camphor is also moving upward again,

and Chlorate of Potash is dearer than it

has' been for .some years. The market is

being literally floodi>d with Australian

Euialyptus Oil, but standard brands ob-

tain fair prices. .Safl'ion is cheaper and

Cubebs are moving slowly downward.

There is .some talk of a combination in

Carbolic Acid. Tartaric and Citric Acids

are dull and quiet. Bleaching powder

has advanced and with a good demand, as

the Alkali Co., are closing until early in

.ranuary. Sulphate of Copper is easier-

and a fair amount of business is reported.

Essential oils, unchanged, and Menthol is

steady at its last advance.

WetaeinM:
A laige assoiinwnt of Roivntree's

Celebrated English Pure Gum

Candies.

Chocolate Creams in boxes, speci-

ally suited to THE DRUG TRADE.

A full line of Gibson's Candies in

stock.

Seely's Perfumes, a large assort-

ment.

Taylor's Perfumes in half pound

and twenty ounce bottles, a full

assortment.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

las. J. Kennedy f Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

London, - Ontario.

DIME SIZE Price, $2.50 per Card 3 doz. on Card

Tl^anking tl^e Trade

lu)/' i/s liberal patronage Ihe

pas/ Year, we wish la eall aUejiiioii lo

OH I' removal into a ne'a\ larger and

more eonvenieiit Laboratoi'y.

]Ve are Jiozu prepared fo meet the

iuei-eased demand for See/vs Per-

fnmes and Toilet Artich's.

Send for oar Per/ame List and

l^riees before ordering elsewhere.

J! Ishing von a 1lafpy and Pros-

perous \ew ) \'ar, we remain,

y\)nrs ti-ul\\

Seely Manufacturing Co.,

WINDSOR, ONT.
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ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
WlT^olesale Druggists, Hart^ilton Out.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING STAPLES :

CLiRJ^KE, NiCHOliLiS & COOMBS' English Confeetionepy.

WHITTAKEF? St CROSSMITH'S English Perfumes and Soaps.

W. R. TIliBUf^Y & CO.'S English Tooth Brushes,

p. IVIILiLiOT, Paris, French Perfumes and Soaps.

THOMAS Ff^Ef^ES, French Tooth and Nail Brushes.

Rr4GLiO-FRErJCH BRUSH CO., French fisxip Brushes (solid baeks)

H- H' S^IUBV, Chicago, Counter and Dispensing Scales.

It is a well known fact that we are the largest Canadian dealers in oPOBMGESb

Canadian DrngQ-ist Prices Cnrrent:
CORRECTED TO JANUARY 10th, 1893.

The quotations given represent average prices

for (piantities usually purchased by Retail
Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but <|uantities smaller than
those named will conunand an advance.

Alcohol, gal S4
Methyl, gal 1

All.si'Ick, lb

Powdered, II)

Aloin', oz

Anodyne, Hoffman's bot., lbs. .

,

Arrowkoot, liermuda, lb

St. Vincent, lb

B.\7.s.\M, Fir, lb

Copaiba, lb

Peru, lb 2
Tolu, can or less, lb

Bark, Barberry, lb

Bayberry, lb

Buckthorn, lb

Canella, lb

Cascara Sagrada
Cascaiilla, select, lb

Cassia, in mats, lb

Cinchona, red, lb

Powdered, lb

Vellow, lb

Pale, lb

Elm, selected, lb

Ground, lb .

.

Pom dered, lb

Hendock, crushed, lb

Oak, white, crushed, lb

Orange peel, Ijilcer, 11)

Prickly ash, 11)

Sassafras, 11)

Soap (quillaya), lb

Wild cherry, lb

Beans, Calabar, lb

Tonka, lb ...... 1

Vanilla, lb 5
Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 1

powdered, lb. . . . 1

Juniper, lb

Ground, lb

Prickly ash, lb

Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb

Cassia, lb

Butter, (Jacac, lb

Camphor, lb

Cantharides, Russian, lb 2
Powdered, lb 2

Capsicum, lb

Powdered, lb

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb
,

Cabmjne, Nq. 40, oz

05
90
13

15

40
50
4.5

15

45
70
50
75
22
15

15

15
25
18

18

60
65
35
40
16

17

20
18

15

15

35
15

13

13

45
50
50
10

25

10

12

40
55
25
75
65
oO
10
25
30
16

40

4 25
2 00

15

17

45
55
50
IS

50
1 00
2 75
80
25
18

17

17

30
20
20
65
70
40
45
18

20
28
20
17

16

40
16

15

15

50
2 75
7 50
) 25
1 50

12

14

45
60
30
80
70

2 10

2 20
30
35
18

60

Castor, Fibre, lb 9 00
Ch.vlk, French, powdered, lb.. 10

Precip., see Calcium, lb 10
Prepared, lb. . . . 5

Charcoal, Animal, powd., lb. .

.

4
Willow, powdered, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb.. 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, lb 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Confection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00
Cdttlekish Bonk, lb 35
De.xtrine, lb 10
Dover's Powder, lb 1 50
Ergot, Spanish, lb 1 00
Powdered, lb 115

Erootin, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. . . . 13
Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15
Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb . 30

( ierman, lb 40
Elder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12
Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
Saffron, American, lb 35

Spanisli, Val'a, oz 1 00
Gel.\tine, Cooper's lb 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glycerine, lb 16

Guarana 3 00
Powdered, lb 3 25

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18
Barbadoes, lb 30
Socotrine, lb 65
Assafa?tida, lb 25
Arabic, 1st, lb 90
Powdered, lb 1 00
Sifted sorts, lb 50
Sorts, lb 40

Benzoin , lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9
Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30
Guaiac, lb 75

Powdered, lb 95
Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45
Powdered, lb 55

Opium, lb 3 50
Powdered, lb 4 25

Soammony, pure Resin, lb.... 12 80
Sbellao, lb ,., 35

9 50
12

12

6

5
25
30
35
45
80

2 75
.30

2 50
40
12

1 GO
1 10

1 30
2 10

14

17

20
60
35
45
22
Is

2 00
30
40

1 25
1 25
50
IS

3 25
3 50
20
50
70
28

1 00
1 10

55
45

1 00
20

1 35
1 00
I 20

48
60

3 60
4 50
13 00

40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb

Tragacantli, (lake, 1st, lb

Powdered, lb

Sorts, lb

Thus, lb

Herb, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

Burdock, lb

Boneset, ozs, lb

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chiretta, lb

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, II)

Grindclia robusta, lb

Hoarhound, ozs., lb

Jaborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, German, lb

Lobelia, ozs. , lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, German, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs., lb

Sage, Ozs., lb

Spearn)int, lb

Thyme, ozs. , lb

Tansy, ozs. , lb

\\'ormword, oz

\ erba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

Hops, fresh, lb

Indiuo, Madras, lb

Insect Powder, lb

IsiNCLAss, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb : . .

.

Belladonna, lb

Bnchu, long, lb

Short, lb

Coca, lb

Digitalis, lb ... ;

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoscyainus.
Watico, lb

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, Swedish, doz
Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatclli

Grasso

Y & S—Sticks, 6 to 1 lb„ per lb

45
30

1 00
1 10

25
8

27
27
16

15

17

25
20
53
45
17

45
38
38
15

20
17

17

21

.30

18

21

IS

15

20
38
13

25
75
25

2 00
6 00

25
18
25
40
15

55
25
18

25
70
25
15

20

15

1 00
45

35
30

27

50
35

1 10
1 15

75
10

30
30
18

17

20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22
20
20
25
35
20
25
20
18

22
44
15

30
80
28

2 10

6 50
30
20
30
45
18

60
30
20
30
75
30
25
25
18

1 10
50
40
35

80
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V>Vl.S I'mity.lOOsticksiii I"'\ T'>

" I'uiitV, '2tH) sticks in Ikix 1 oO

AoiiiJ IVIk-Us, A lb. tins 2 00
" Ld/fnacs, 5 11>. tins . . . . 150
" Tar, Licorici- & Tohi, 5

lb. tins 2 00

LcpnLis, oz ^'1

LvcoromiM, lb
"0

Mack, lb I 20

M.VNSA, lb 1 tiO

Mos-s, Iceland, lb 9

Irisb, lb 9

MrsK, Ton<|nin, oz 4G 00

Ni'ti:ai.u<, lb 21

l'ow.lcre.1, lb 25

NiTMK.:s, lb 1 00

Ni'X VtiMU'A, lb 10

Pow.lcre.l, lb 22

Oakim, lb 12

OiSTMKNT, Mcrc.,lb 4 and J . . .

.

70

Citrine, lb .' 45

I'ARAI.DKllYllK, oz 15

Pkitku. black, lb 22

rowdcrcl, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb '<

Bergumly, true, lb 10

Plastkk, C'alcincil, bbl c;vsh 2 25

Adliesivc, yd 12

I?clla.lona, lb 65

» lalbanuni Conip. , lb 80

Uad, lb 25

P.MPY Hkai>s. per 100 1 00

Kosis, Common, lb 2J
Wliite, lb 34

Rksorcix, Wbite, oz 25

RociiKl.i.K .Salt, lb 2(i

Root, .\conitc. lb 22

Altlica, cut, lb 30

Hella.lona, lb 25

I5100.1, lb 15

Bitter, lb 27

Blackberry, 11) '5

Burdock, cnislied, lb IS

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20

Canada .Snake, lb 30

Cohosh, Black, lb 15

Colchicum, lb 40

Columlw, lb 20

Powdered, lb 25

Coltsfoot, lb 38

Conifrey, crushed, lb 20

Curcuma, (wwdereil, lb 13

Dandelion, lb 15

Klccanipane, lb 15

(ialangal, lb 15

( leUeniiuni, lb '-2

(Jentian, lb !'

(irouml, lb Hi

Powdered, lb Ki

fiiiiKcr, African, lb II

Po., 11. 13

Jamaica, bichil., lb 25

Po., lb 28

Cinseng, lb 3 00

C.ldeu Seal, lb 75

ColdThrcail, lb 90

Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12

Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, lb 2 90

P..wdered, lb 3 10

JaUp, lb 55

Powilcrel, lb 60

Kava Kava, lb 40

Licorice, lb 12

I'owilercl, lb 13

Mandnike, lb 13

>la.sterwort, lb.... 10

Orris, Khircntine, lb 30

Powilered, lb • 35

Pareira llrava, tnio, lb 40

Pink, lb 75

Parsley, lb .30

Pleurisy, lb 20

Poke, lb 15

Queen of the Mciulow, lb 18

Khat^my, lb 20

Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilltt, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb .50

Senega, lb 55

S.,uill, lb
" 13

Stillinglft, lb 22

Powdered, lb 2S

I 50
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Chloi-ate, Kiig., lb '20 2-1

Powdered, lb 25 27

Citrate, lb 75 90

Cyanide, fused, lb 40 55

Hypopbospliites, oz 10 12

Iodide, lb a 60 3 75

Nitrat*, gran., lb 8 10

Permanganate, lb 50 55

Prussiate, Red, lb 50 55

Yellow, lb 32 35

And Sod. Tartrate, lb 30 35

ISnlplunet, lb 25 30

1'roi'VL.\mink, oz 35 40

QuiNiNK, Snlpli., bidk 25 2S

Ozs. , oz 32 38

QiTiNiDiNK, Sidpbate, ozs.,oz... 16 20

Sai.ioin, lb 3 75 4 00

S.VNTONIN, OZ 20 22

HiLVKR, Nitrate, cryat., oz 90 1 00

Fnsed,oz 1 00 1 10

SoDUiM, Acetate, lb 30 35

Biearbonate, kgs., lb 2 75 3 00

Bromide, lb 63 65

Carbonate, lb 3

Hypopliospliite, oz 10 12

Hyposulpbite, lb • 3 6

Iodide, oz 40 45

Salicylate, lb 1 80 2 00

Sulphate, lb 2 3

Sulphite, lb 10 12

SriRiT Nitre, lb 30 55

Strontium, Nitrate, lb 18 20

Stuyciimnk, crystals, oz 1 00 1 10

SULKONAI., oz 28 30
SliLi'lIUR, Flower.s of, II) 2^ 4

Pure precipitated, lb 13 20

Tartar ]<>ieti(', lb 50 55

Thymol, (Tliyinic acid), oz 60 65

Veratrine, oz 2 00 '2 10

Zinc, Acetate, lb 70 75

Carbonate, lb 25 30

Chloride, granular, oz 13 15

Iodide, oz 60 65

Oxide, lb 13 60
Sulphate, lb 9 11

Valerianate, oz 25 30

ESSENTIAL OILS.
Oil, Almond, bitter, oz 75 80

Sweet, lb 50 60
Amber, crude, lb . 40 45

Rec't, lb 65 70

Anise, lb 2 75 3 00

Bay, oz 50 60

Bergamot, lb 5 00 5 25

Cade, lb 90 1 00
Cajuput, lb 1 80 1 90
Capsicum, oz .... 60 65
Caraway, lb 3 ijO 3 75
Cassia, lb 1 50 1 60
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 50 1 60
Citronelle, lb 70 75
Clove, lb 1 00 1 65
Copail)a, lb 1 60 1 75
Croton, lb 1 50 1 75
Cubeb, lb 11 00 12 00
Cuuiin, lb 5 50 6 00
Krigeron, oz - 20 25
Eucalyptus, lb 1 50 1 75

Fennel, lb 1 60 1 75
Geranium, oz 1 75 1 80

Ro.se, lb 3 20 3 50
Juniper berries (English), lb.

.

4.50 5 00
Wood, lb 70 75

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb , . . 3 00 3 50
Garden, lb 1 50 1 75

Lemon, lb 2 75 3 00

Lcmongrass, lb 1 .50 1 60
Mustard, Essential, oz 60 65
Ncroli, oz 4 25 4 50
Orange, lb 3 75 5 00

Sweet, 11) 3 25 3 50
Origanum, lb 05 70
Patchouli, oz 1 75 1 80
Pennyroyal, lb 3 00 3 25
Peppermint, lb 4 'J5 4 50
Pimento, lb 2 60 2 75
Rhodium, oz Hi) 85
Rose, oz 6 00 7 00
Rosemary, lb 70 "JH

Rue, oz 25 30
Sandalwood, lb 5 50 9 00
Sassafras, lb 75 80
Savin, lb 1 60 1 75
Spearmint, lb 6 00 6 25
Spruce, lb 65 70
Tansy, 11) 4 25 4 .50

Thyme, white, lb 1 80 1 90
Wintergreen, lb 3 00 3 50
Wormseed, lb 3 .50 3 75
Wormwood, lb 6 50 6 75

FIXED OILS.
Castor, lb 9 11

Cod Liver, N. F., gal 1 (X) 125
Norwegian, gal 1 25 1 50

Cottonseed, gal 110 1 20
Lard, gal 90 1 00
Linseed, boiled, gal 61 65
Raw, gal 58 60

Neatsfoot, gal . 1 00 110
Olive, gal 135 140

Salad, gal 2 25 2 40
Palm, lb 12 13
Si'ERM, gal 1 60 1 75
Turpentine, gal 65 68

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS OF EACH - BRAND

Sold Annually.
Uk" "[l Padte" "Mum" and "Madie e'Hijo" I S. DAVJS & SONS,

O J
[ MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., Montreal.

F. F. Dalley & Co.
123-125-127 James-St. Nortli,

HAMILTON, - CANADA.

Specialties :

Hirst's Pain E.xterniinator.

May Apple Blood Syrup,
May Apple Liver Pills.

Dr. Cazeau.x's Female Life Pills.

Dalley 's Family Salve.

Dalley's Family Pills.

Dalley's Pain Extracting Fluid.

Dalley's Cholera Mixture.
Dalley's Horehound Elecampane.

Dalley's Eye Salve.

Dalley's Black Oil.

Dalley's (iargling Oil.

Dalley's Condition Powders.
Dr. Russel's Tooth Diops.

Dr. Lambeth's Lumbago Drops.
Spanisli Blackings.

Ladies' Shoe Dressings.

Wateiproof Blackings.

Silver Cream Baking Powder.
Dalley's Baking Powder.

Dalley's Pure Mustards.
School Ink (Bulk or Bottles.)

Mucilage (Bulk or Bottles.)

.Silver Star Stove Polish.

IMPORTERS AND SIILLERS OF

Spices, Oils and Dry Salter s Goods.
Lamp Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.

Send for Prices—which are Low.

'THE RIPANS TABULES regulate the stomach, liver and
'• bowels, purify the blood, are pleasant to take, safe and

always effectual. A reliable remedy for Biliousness, Blotches

on the Face, Bright's Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Liver Trouble, Diabetes, Disordered

Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery, Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence,

Female Complaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,

Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles, Loss of Appetite,

t

Mental Depression,

Painful Digestion, Pim-

the Head, Sallow Com-
Scald Head, Scrofula,

Diseases, Sour Stom-

Torpid Liver, Ulcers,

other symptom or dis-

Nausea, Nettle Rash,

pics, Rush of Blood to

ple.xion, Salt Rheum,

Sick Headache, Skin
ach, Tired Feeling,
Water Brash and every

ease that results from

impure blood or a failure in the proper performance of their

functions by the stomach, liver and intestines. Persons given

to over-eating are benefited by taking one tabule after each

meal. A continued use of the Ripans Tabules is the surest

cure for obstinate constipation. They contain nothing that can

be injurious to the most delicate, i gross $2, }i gross $1.25,

^ gross 75c., 1-24 gross 15 cents. Sent by mail postage paid.

Address THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, New York.
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Tobacco Habit Cure.
It is callwl NOTOBAC and positivoly cures all forms of the tobacco disease, not for the reason tliat it makes tobacco taste had,

but becaflse it acts ilireclly upon thi^ iiitvc ccdtri's and

DESTf^OYS THE HEJ^VE-CRRVlfJG EFFECTS,
prepMr-ing a way for a discontinuance without inconvenicMR-e. NOTOBAC stiiuulati^s, builds uj) arid Improves the entire neruOUS
system. Many rf']>ort a gain of ten pounds in as many days.

We have tliousamts of TKsTIMONIAL ENDORSEMENTS like tlio foliowing :

Rkii Oak. Iowa. 931 91. :
^ Mimvalk, N. J., 30-91.

Gcntlrincn :

Coiiiinoiii'C«l u-^int: Nntohac three months ajo. Use*! nearly two
Ik)xcs. Ilavc nut rlK-wed rohii' en since, although I 'ise»l it for 40 "years.

It u a xiire ctire. Mr. Lull, my partner, used Nutobau at the i^aiiu! time.
It curwl liitii also. Yours,

A. McCONNELL, Wholesale Grocer.

Ceiitlcnien

:

IIkxdkrson, N. Y., 10-6 91.

I ustNl toliacco -Ifl year?. One year a:,'o to-flay I received three boxes |

Notohac. I'si'd it as directofl. I have not used or craved tyhacco since. J

NO
TO
BAC.

Dear Sirs :

I loved tobacco for 20 years ; tried to <init many times, but failed.

Used one and one-half boxes Notobac. llavu no desire in fact, cannot
bear the smell of the wi-ed. I also '.^'aine'l !.'• jiounds in six weeks.

Yours truly,

C. J. MANNING.

Notoluic's effects is truh wonderful.

Mt. Carmrl, III., 10-10-91.

Sterlin^r Remedy Co. :

I commenced to use tohaPco when nine years old. Three years ajjo

I used one box Notoliac. It cured me. I tried maii.\ times to (|uit, bvit

!:. .1. larilAUDS, Notnrv Piibli( KdM.A v.. liLOOl).

We will Advertise for you !

If you will order three dozen NOTOBAC at $S.OO per dozen (•'Jl'1.00), \vc will agree; to give exclusive sale and spend onclialf

the amount advertising for you in the local papers of your town.

We guarantee that three boxes of NOTOBAC, used according to directions, will cure any case.

N()T()1;AC is elegantly put up in illuminated tin boxs, three in a rack for ct>unter display, always attracts attention. It is

a good seller and we urge you to put it in stock. Orders tilled through any Jobber in the U. S., or direct from us.

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY : Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren County, Ind.

Anti-Dandruff.
The olijuc't ill view wlit-'ii Anti-l>ainli uir w;i.s tirst ihthIuclmI, was to olTer tlu; puldic a |jrt!|nira-

tioii for the Imir that wouM in tlic first place reinovi: Danihaiff cfTcstually, ami also act as a ]H'ifcct

Hair l)ie.ssiiig, without coiitaiiiin;; any ingredient injurious to hair, head or scalp. Anti-Damliud
has in a short time proven itself a perfect specific for the aljove, and iu>vv stanils in the estimation
of its patrons as licing head and shoulders ahove any similar preparation.

Why
Why
Why
Why
Why
Why
Why ?

Why '.'

lute worth.

It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.
It makes the Hair soft and pliable.
It is not of a e;ieasy or oily nature.
It stops fallina; of the hair.
It is of a nature peculiar to itself.

It is pleasant to use and clear as crystal.
It possesses a most a£:reeable and delicate odor.
Men, Women and Children endorse it for its abso-

JDTl. L. j^. snyLiTBc & CO.
536 Bloor St. West, TORONTO, ONT.

NEW DISCOVERY byAGCIDENT
In r.iiiipi.undtiii^ ;t HLJutiori a jiurl u u.s HCc'<l<'ntl v -•I'llli-I mi llu- h;itid
and on vMushlm,' ;i[t< rwjit.l II wiis <lisruv4^rcd IIjuL lln- bair \Mis ciiiii-

I'lfU-ly riMii'-vcd, \Vc at once put t ln*( wmnb-rful prcpiiratii.n. cmlhi'
inurkelaiid ho Kri-at baa been the demand tbjit we arc now iiurcducinff
U Ihruuk'houl the world under the name of <{tici'irH Aiiti-llairiuc*,
IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND

SO SIMPLE ANY CHILDCANUSEIT.
I.nv thf hnir tiv.T ami apply tb.- mixture (..r u few mlnub s. ami Die

hair i]lHapp4-urK ly* If by niiits'b- \\ libuui the sliKbleht iPiiln uDnjui \ \\ ben
upplledori'vcr iiderward. _ It bsiinllkeiinyotber preparution I'vVr i:ye<l

f'iru like pnri'ose. Thnn^anilH of 1>A I>l I'^S who have been annoyed
with hiitronlhelr FACK. NKC'K iiimI AltMs attem Its merliH.

<• lONTLKM ION who (If r not appreclnlea bearil or bair on I heir noek.
fliHl n priceless boon In (liirrn'H Aiitl-IIali Im- « Iiieh does away
with SJiavluK, by renderinff llH future Bro«ih »" nUt r inipoH»iblliiv.

Price of ti'ieen'Fi Antl Hnlrtnf* tl. per hoi Me. f.pnt In nnfolv malllnp bnyrK poMoL'e pntil by ub (securely
nealfd (r..m '.hvrvatloni. S.-nd mont-v or flanipH by b-tier with full nddrojw wrllien nbilnly. CniriK-
punden^fxtr rtly runn'tentlal. ThU advert I'rnienl Is honest and MrHlHhl foi uurd In every wiinl ll

coilnlim We Invito yo.i ro d-/il with n^ nnd von will find evervlbfni: Hh r-ir. «ei,ird <tn thin out and
H mlltMlay. Address QUFEN CHEMICAL CO., 174 Rnce'Street, CINCINNATI, O. Y..u eau
"sr'''«'*r youflntt'Ta! any r*..-.t (tn\r» to Injure iih t-afe dfliviy. W v nil I pny »: oo for any vn>v
r»r riiiliirf (ir HllsrIitfHi Injury to nny pnt eliii"<'r I'vi'ry bntlli' kuh'"'*"**'* <!•

CpCplll - To Indlcfi who Introdijof* nnd uMl nmonff their rrtonda SS Botllro of Qurcn'o Antt-IlAlrlne.
**^jUinL wo will preii'nt with a HILK DRESS, 1ft yardii bottt stlk Extr.i Larco Boltlo and snmplcu^^^^^ of silt: lo select from scni with order. Good Salary or Cominluiilon to Asonts.

KKI'|;KK,N(KS : T\u: Lylh Safe and Ix.ck Co.. MG to loO Wator-st., Cinciiniati,

Oiiio ; lvl\sin Aliluii 9i C'li., 24H liacu btruut, (.'iiicinnati, Ohio.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information .ind free llnmlbook write to
MINN \ CO.. ;.i.i Ukoai.way. new York,

()lue>t liunavi for .^erunni: puienl.^ in America,
KviTV uiueiil Taken out by us is broufbt before
the jmiilic by a notice ^riven free ol charRe in the

c?*
<sr2>

Largest circulation of any sciontlflc paper in the
worlu. Si'Iendidlv illustrated. No intelHpent
man sliould be without it. Wccklv. S:{.UO a
veur: JL.'rftyix month;*, Address Ml'NN A CO.,
l*fi)LisuEit», iiiil Broadway, New Vork City.

A Great Fashion Magazine

MKIilT anc) true worth is quickly rccOKui/cd by the

American people ; therefore, it is not surprioiutf

"TOILETTES"
lias beeome 'he nioht popular Ka-sluon Mu;;n/,ino of the
(lay. The l\'c%v Vfiir'n Kiiiiil>i*r \h nut, with tho
mon(, lieaiitiftil Costunii's e\erseen in thin Country. The
<'iirl<tliiiii*« I\ iiiiibiT waH ;:ran(l, but the New
Year's wouUt reiiuire an Artist to ileserihe. All we can
say is, ace it for yonrselvca.

For Sale hy all Xmosdealers at 15c.

IT Itl.lSMKM llV

Toilettes Publishing Co.

/.v; Wrst •:2,lnl St.y Neiv York.
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The Ontario College of Phar-
macy.

The semi-annual meeting of the Coun-
cil of the Ontario College of Pharmacy,
opened on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. lOtli,

1893, at 2 o'clock, in the college building

on Gerrard-st. Mr. J. J. Hall, presided,

and tlie members present were : Messrs.

J. P. Mackenzie and C. D. Daniel, To-

ronto ; A. B. Petrie, Guelph ; J. W. Sla-

vin, Orillia
; Angus Buchanan, Kempt-

ville ; N. C. Poison, Kingston ; J. A.
Clark, Hamilton ; F. Jordan, Goderich,

and C. K. McGregor, Brantford. A let-

ter was read from Mr L. T. Lawrence,
stating that illness prevented his attend-

ance.

The minutes of the last meeting as

reported in this joui-nal was adopted, Mr.
Lewis stating that everything was given

there except the proposed amendments to

the Act.

Mr. Poison objected that these should

also be given, but the chairman explained
that they were still in the hands of the

conmiittee.

The chairman, Mr. Hall, then read a

review of the work of the Council, as fol-

lows :

—

To the members of the Council :

Gentlemen,—As this is the last regular
meeting under the present Act, it seems appro-
priate to review some of the more important
work you have accomplislied during the last

eighteen months, and so leave a concise summary
for those who succeed us. Such a review can-
not but afford you considerable self congratula-
tion.

First,—You have completed this handsome
addition to our (College, doubling its capacity
and equipment, and giving over double the in-

structions to students for the same money as
they paid in 18SS, and better value for their

money tliau any similar institution in tiie world
that we know of.

Second,—You have so husbanded our resour-

ces that wliile we luive spent .1fl.'),000 upon this

adilition, tlie net debt to-day is .|I7,00(), wliile

in I8SH it was $14,000, an increase of only
$3,000.

Third,—You have had our debt consolidated

at .5i per cent., with a privilege, if we like, of

repaying the principal in sums of $'2,000 per
year ; we formerly paid 6 per cent, without
such privilege.

Fourth,—You have greatly developed practi-

cal work in all departments, until it now occu-

pies the foremost place. Your aim has been to

fit the pharmacist of the future to make all his

preparations, and so do away with the middle-
men, so-called manufacturing pharmacists, and
their large profits, ensuring greater reliability

to tlie public and a better return to the retailer.

Tliis appears to me the true line alon^ which to

work to recover lost ground and to elevate our
profession. It has been a surprise to the Coun-
cil and stall' that there is such a large number of

chemists who rely upon others for the prepar-

ations they should make themselves.

Fiftli,—By carrying to completion the work
of compiling a course of home study for appren-
tices, which you have begun, you will be great-

ly helping the apprentices and their employers.
Sixth,—Attiiliation with the University is

perhaps the greatest and most substantial boon
of an educational character ever conferred upon
the College by any Council.

.Seventh,— By co-operating with the Globe
newspaper last year, in the special addition de-

voted to our College, you have a<lvertised its

advantages and drawn students from Halifax to

British Columbia.
Eighth,—By scheduling as poisons a number

of dangerous ilrugs you have further protected
the retailers.

Ninth,—The improvement in our College an-

nouncement puts it on a par with any in the

world.
Tenth,—By the contract with the Dental

School you have brought in a revenue of ^375
per year.

Eleventh,—Next to affiliation (many think it

takes precedence) was the organization through
you of a Retail Druggists' Provincial Associa-

tion. The success and good results sure to ac-

crue from the trade convention held in August
is not denied by anyone. It shows that you
court criticism, wish to divide responsibility,

and take the whole retail trade into your confi-

dence, advisory to the Council.

Twelfth,—Within three months from the de-

cision in England, you have given the trade in

Ontario the benefit of a similar decision of our
courts, which means that only chemists can sell

patents with poisons.

Thirteenth,—By publishing a Sales of Liquor
book you have put a reminder in the hands of

every druggist to " obey the law," and they are

obeying it much better, judging from the great
demand for these books.

Fourteenth,—Tlie preparation of much needed
amendments to our Act, which, if adopted, will

deserve the everlasting gratitude of druggists.

Fifteenth,—You have reduced the price to

the druggists of poison books from $1 to 50 cts.

Besides, the great amount of routine work
should convince everyone that our time has been
fully and profitably occupied.

Since our August meeting all matters about

tile tcacliing de[>ai-tment have been running so
satisfactorily and smoothly that it is a pleasure
t(j be associated with this feature of our work.
The Ontario Legislature referred the list of

poisons you wished to have scheduled to Dr.
Biyce, Provincial Health OtHcer. He reported
only in favor of antipyrine, antifebrin, antikam-
Ilia, phenacetin, and sulphonal, and they have
accordingly passed into law.

After a great amount of correspondence the
Dominion Government have refused to allow
any rebate off pliilosophical apparatus.

In October we hail difficulty in getting a
magistrate at Oakvillc to try a straight case for

the College against a friend and prominent citi-

zen. This was a particularly defiant case, and
the same trouble had occurred before. W'e laid

the matter before the Department of the Attor-
ney-(ieneral with the result that the fine was
paid, and, we hope, such difficulty prevented in

the future.

After several corrections of draft amendments
to our Act, I received the final draft on Jan.
26th, a time so near our council meeting that I

thought you should finally pass upon the
amendments. The delay is not the fault either

of the Solicitor or the Chairman of the By-laws
and Legislation Committee, Mr. Petrie, who,
with his Committee twice met with our solicitor

in Toronto, and once with the representative of

the I'rovincial Association, solely to re-adjust

and revise the Bill under the direction of the
solicitor. They deserve the greatest credit.

Any changes made are decidedly in the interests

of the retail trade, and you will be pleased to

learn that the popular Lilieral whip. Dr. Mc-
Kay, has consented to handle our Bill, practi-

cally ensuring its success.

The prosecution of the T. Eaton Company
(Limited).—Acting upon your instructions of

August last, we proceeded with the two infor-

mations of July 15. The delay between these
dates was caused by the absence from the city

of Police Magistrate Denison, and our material

witness, the analyst, Dr. Ellis. On that date,

however, we succeeded beyond our most san-

guine expectations, in winning both cases. The
fine has been paid in the case—"For failing to

register the sale of a patent with a poison," and
in the other ease, that for " retailing poisons

contrary to the statute," we agreed with the

magistrate not to exact the fine if judgment was
entered on the books of the court, so as to give

the company an opportunity to appeal to a

higher coui t, and so try the case on the main is-

sue. In accordance with your reply to my let-

ter, we had arranged to retain the ablest associ-

ate counsel in (Canada to assist our own solici-

tors ; our case was thoroughly prepared, and
we had every prospect of a victory. Apparent-
ly the company were advised to the same effect,

for they have not appealed, and the time has now
gone by. Both convictions stand recorded for

all time upon the books of the court-a precedent
for all future similar cases. We believe the

Company still persist in doing a business in viola-

tion (jf the law. When we again try conclusions

with them it will be with a stronger and clearer

case by reason of the experience we have gained.

The expense incurred will not have been lost ;

all will be of use to us. I ask you to again del-

egate to your president full power to begin de
novo and carry the case to a conclusion.

Within three months from the knowledge of

the English case, we have succeeded in estab-

lishing in Ontario the same decision. This de-
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in its ease against the Eaton Company,
for they still continued to do as before.

The cliainnan—" You must remeiubor,

Mr. Poison, that that case is the excep-

tion."

A large number of coniiuunications

were read, but as they were all referred

to the various committees for considera-

tion, they will be dealt with later in this

report.

On motion of Messrs. Petrio and jNlac-

kenzie, it was resolved that Messrs. Hall

and Lawrence should be the representa-

tives of the Council on the IJoard of the

Western Fair Association.

On motion of Messrs. Clark and Sla-

vin, it was decided that Messrs. Macken-

zie and Daniel should be the representa-

tives on the Board of the Toronto Indus-

trial Association.

Tlie Registrar reported that an ar-

rangement had been made with Di'. J. 15.

AVilliuott, Dean of the School of Dentis-

try, to rent an upper lecture room in the

college, from Oct. H, 1892, until March
1st, for .?37o.

On motion of Messrs. Mackenzie and

Jordan, it was resolved, that the action

of the Committee be approved of and the

record lie placed on file.

The Registrar reported that Messrs.

Gilbert, Langdon it Co., druggists sup-

plies, Baltimore, Md., through Mr. AV.

Lloyd Wood, of Toronto, had donated to

the College a case of samples valued at

§24.40.

On motion of Messrs. Daniel and Mac-

kenzie, the hearty thanks of the Council

were tendered to the firm for the gift.

UKGISrHAH-TllEASUUER's UEPORT.

Mr. Lewis then pre.scnted his report,

the chief items in which were as follows :

Since the 1st August, 1892, the foUowiui;

meilicid practitioners have taken ont registra-

tion : H. Uullyot, Khnira ; (;. H. Hnulter,

-Stirling ; George K. Joseph, Pem'iroke ; Thoa.

Ovens, Parkliill ; .\. K. Mallory, t'olljorne ; l'\

K. Forfax, Toronto ; Daviil Tlionipson, Cayuga;
Wrn. Scott, Toronto ; David .Johnson, Irocjuois;

W. L. Hillianl, Murriston ; George .-Mian Shan-
non, Spaita, and tliree otliers in alieyance.

'J'he nuniher of renewals since Aug. 1st, 1802,

were as follows :— 1 for 18S9, G for 1S90, 12 for

1891, 82 for 1892, and 4 for 189:1, a total of Iir).

The number of applications of apprentices for

registi'ation lias been 1.S9.

The statement of receipts and disbursements
showed:

—

RECKIPTS.

Halance in cash and Traders Bank,
Aug. 1st, 1892 Sil240 GO

Renewal fees 420 ()(»

Infringement account S."> 02
K.xaniination fees 393 00
Appliance account \^<li 17

Deposit fees 97.'> 00
Matriculation fees 192 00
Teaching Department, junior :iS04 00

*' *' .senior 44.'»;'> 00
The Announcement 75 29
Supply account 2 O.'i

License sales' hooks 1 .>H 97
I'oiaons sales' books .'l.'! 03
Diplomas 8 00
Registration fees, M. D.'s (iO 00
Apprentice registration fees 1.'19 00

Total ?1'2:190 .W

DISIll'RSKMKNTS.

General accounts S' 209 2.'>

Auditors 10 00
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cision is the mi>st important legal verdict ever

rendered in support of pharmacy in C^anada. It

means precisely the same as the Knglisli deci-

sion, and the chemists in that country are jubil-

ant. It means that no person or comjtany can

Dell, patent medicines with poisons in them,
" excepting licensed chemists," and involves

the registration in the poiaiui book of all sales

of patents that have been proven by analysis to

contain poison. The Act wisely provides that

its machinery shall not be used l>y spiteful per-

sons to persecute legitimate druggists, against

whom such persons may have a grudge ; as only

in case the college is prosecutor does the wh(de
tine of $20 go to the prosecutor : in all other

coses the informer gets only half the tine, or

SIO. In every single case tried, even though
each case rested on Bosehees German .Syrup, a

sepiirate and distinct analysis, both ([uantita-

tivc and ipialitatative, must be made of each

and every purchase. Very few expert chemists
have the necessary expensive appliances to do
such work, and sucii as have, charge very high,

—then there are travelling expenses, etc. , the in-

former would be out of pocket, and the Coun-
cil, while advising strict compliance with the

law, can be entrusted not to persecute druggists

who inadrertently omit to register every such

sale of patents. Do not be alarmed. We can-

not expect such favors without responsibility

and trouble ; is it unreasonable for the Govern-
ment to say to us,— if we thus give you control

of patents, you must register all sales of such as

have been proven to contain poison. The Coun-
(^il can have the analysis made, and so extend
the list of such patents, from time to tinje, and
advertise them so that everyone may know
which they arc. We now register all sales of

poisons and liquor averaging 15 cents. Is it

not worth the labor to get control of patents

sales averaging 50 cents ? In Kngland the

chemists are delighted at the prospect.

The result is what you must look at. With
the exception of the T. Katon Company, who
claim unjuMly that because they hire a chemist
to manage their drug department, they are com-
plying with the law, all other dry goods and
fancy goods bazaars in Toronto, Hamilton, Lon-
don, and other large centres have (juit selling

patents, and also the grange supply store in To-
ronto. The criticisms you have heard of our
methoil of seeuring these convictions are too far

fetched and frivolous to deserve reply. Our an-
swer to all such is : we have won all our cises.

There is no better police magistr.ite than Deni-
8on. He would not allow us to win by dishon-
orable, underhand, or even irregular methods,
and such attacks are upon him, not upon us.

Such is the result of our acLion, and such is

its bearing ujion the retail drug business. One
would suppose that our wonderful success would
silence ordinary human opposition. We can-

not, however, expect people who live by manu-
facturing chemiciilsor patent medicines to sym-
pathize with, appreciate or understand what
this victory means to the retailers, because
their |intcre«ts lie in the contrary direction.

Their l>c»t customers are among the weak and
hand-to-mouth druggists, and the more of them
the better. Strong, prosperous retailers make
their own preparations and sell fewer patents.

When, therefore, such people say of the Katon
prosecution that it was a " fiasco," and a "mis-
erable failure," wc arc not surprised. Such
language is used purposely to becloud the true
issue, to hide the truth from the people. Op-
position can go no farther than this.

JouN J. Kali-, President.

On motion of Messrs. Buchanan and
Hlavin, it was resolved, that the Presi-

dent's address be incorporated in the

minutes of the Council, and on a supple

mentary motion by Messrs. Daniel and
Clark, the address was referred to the

Committee on Finance.

Mr. Poison, without olFering any very

vigorous opposition, referr-^d to the ad-

dress as " a campaign document." The
Council, he .said, IkuI not been successful

( 'ouncil meeting expenses 29,S 20
I nterest account 492 50
Infringement account 283 88
Kxaniination account S3 70
Library fund 35 00
Appliances 407 37

Salary account 2404 36
P/mrmncfulical Journal 370 70
Insurances 10 50
Deposit fees 510 00
Teaching department 254 00
Interior fittings 194 27

.Supplies '237 05
Science sales' books 14 51

Postage 37 <)7

Apprentices' fees 5 00
Petty expenses 14 05
Water account 21 32
(ias account 18 10

Registration fees, M.D 8 00
Note (.1. J. Hall) 2000 00
Cash 87 41

Balance in Bank 4'2G2 51

Total S12:J90 r,5

AUDITOKS' RKPOItT.

The report of the Auditors, Messrs.

James Watt and W. A. Hargreaves, gave

the following statement of assets and li-

abilities :

ASSKTS.

College building § .•W55I 82
Furniture, fittings and appliances .

.

9412 82
College lot 5000 00
Outstanding fees 750 00
Kstimated supplies '250 00
Cash 87 41

Balance in Traders Bank 4202 51

Total .?5331S 50

LIABILITIES.

Mortgage , •§ 17000 00
Interest 155 84
Pharmaceutical Journal 154 36
Salary account 291 67

Library Fund 1'25 95
Sundry accounts 1754 90
Balance .33314 56

T'he books and accounts of the Registrar-

Treasurer were certified to as being correct.

On motion of Messrs. Clark and Dm-
iel, the reports of tli(^ Registrar and Aud-
itors were referred to the Committee on

Finance.

The report of the Examiners was then

read by Mr. Lewis, and on motion of

Messrs. Clark and Slavin, is was referred

to the Committee on Education.

A number of accounts submitted by the

Registrar were referred to the Executive

Committee.
The chairman informally reported to

the Council that -Mr. Rolierts, of Ottawa,

who died recently, had bei|ueathed the

sum of ^.'S.OOO to the College. He had

not, however, received any oHicial notiti-

cation of the fact.

The Council then adjourned to meet at

eleven o'clock on Wednesday morning.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8th.

The Council resumed at eleven o'clock,

Mr. Hall presiding. The following mem-
bers, not present at the first meeting,

were in attendance: J. E. D'Avignon,

Windsor, and John McKee, Peterboro.

Mr. Poison, seconded by Mr. D'Avig-

non, moved as follows :
" Inasmuch .-vs

the prosecution of the T. Eaton Company
for the illegal sal(!S of poison and the

keeping open of a drug department, con-

(Coii/huie<l 0)1 ]>ii;/e I'K)
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POINTERS ON PAPER BOXES:
1. F. Long & Son, of Aurora, have for years been recognized as

the only successful manufacturers of fine Jewelers' and

Druggists' Paper Boxes in Canada.

2. They have only been able to sell to the Wholesale Trade,

having had no other connection with the Retailers.

3. THE HEMMING BROS. CO. have recently purchased

the entire stock and plant, have built them a factory adjoin-

ing their own, and are adding all the latest improvements

in machinery and materials.

4. Mr. A. E. Long has taken charge of the new factory.

5. THE HEMMING BROS CO., (76 York St., Toronto)

intend to make Only fine quality boxes, such as Druggists

and Jewelers require, and by making a specialty of them

and carrying them in stock, intend to defy all competition,

6. The advice of " The Canadian Druggist" is to give the

HEMMING BROS. CO. a trial.

STEARNS I CO.
The Oldest and Largest Laboratory of its hind in the World.

JWanufactamng Phat^macists,
WINDSOR, ONTxVRlO. DETROIT, MICHIGAN. NEW YORK CITY.

WE offer to the trade full lines of the following standard Pharmaceutical Products of our own manu-

facture, as well as m uiy specialties not classified under any of the general heads, but are fully

described in our Pkuk Lists and Catalogues, any oi which will be mailed, post-paid, on application.

Fluid Extracts.
Solid Extracts.
Pills and Granules.
!Elixirs. Wines, TiiK-tures, Ointments, ('erates.

Capsules. Suft Elastic Filleil, Hani Filleil.

Po-wdered Drugs.
Syrups.
Concentrations. (Resinoids).

Concentrated Liquors.
Digestive Ferments.

Lozenges.

Effervescent Granular Preparations.

Compressed Tablets and Pills. Hypodermic Tablets.

Cascara Sagrada. in form of Ehud and Solid Extracts, Cordial,

Pills, (Granules, Capsules, etc.

.Soda Water Requisites. Fruit Juices, Flavoring Extracts.

Perfumes. Handkercliief Extracts, Toilet Waters, Sachet Pow-
ders, etc.

National Formulary Preparations.

Carcara Aronnatic. Dil^e's Pepsin. Dice's Ess. Pepsin.
Wine of Cod. Liver Oil with. Peptonate of Iron.

iVo. 00 Ca/.alo(/ue (5tk edition) nnd Nevi PharniacmUioal List, hnth just off the press.
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE. - LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Anything iiscil in tlio Sick-room, tlu'

llospit.-il, tlic Dispensary, by iNIi'dical

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

nocted with Surgery or tlie Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST.

145 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. BRAND

IS THE FINEST

NORWEGIAN
COD UVER OIL.
Sold in 2."> iiiipeiial ^'allon tin-lined Barrels,

and in 2 .ind 4 i,'all.iii Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct correspondence to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TKO'M.'SO. NOUWAV,

Sole Maker and KxiHirtcr.
Calile addrews—"Kye."

IHaftin, Rossef i Co.

WHOLES/\LE DRUGGISTS,

Impoflefs of Drugs k Druggists' Sundries

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Specialties

:

Areoanut Tootli Soap.

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Quinine Wine.

Honey Cough Tincture.

Gijcerose.

Prairie Condition Powders,

J. PALMER & SON
The Lyman BfoU Co.

1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

-A-O-Eiasr-rs E-OE.

PEARS' SOAPS, ttie best in ttie world,

DDPOHrSBeDSHES, most popular in use,

B[RIfiAND PR[R[S Fine Perfumes,

TRADB k STRAUSS, Vienna, tlie largest

, manufacturers of FAIS and SILK

NOVELIIFS in the world.

HFINRICii k CO,, Berlin, Fancf Goods,

Mirrors, Albums, Etc,

We have been very successful in seeming an

entirely New and Well Assorted Line of

Novelties for tlic (liristinas Trade,
superior and larger than anything ever shown

liy us, and can assure our friends it will repay

them to reserve their orders for our represen-

tative.

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A painplilet with full instruction.^ for

the immediate treatment of CIIOLEllA
SYMl^OMS enclosed with eacii bottle.

Will he certain to conniiand a large

sale, lletails at TtOc. a bottle.

M \M|-\riiltl'.li I'.V

WALLACE DAWSON & GO.

MONTREAL,

(LIMITKD)

TORONTO, ONT.

Acid Lactic, Concent.

.\cid Fyrogallic, "Scherings."

.Amnion. Carb., line,

15 and 25 lb. tins.

Antimony, Crude.

Antipyrine.

Bismuth Metal.

Bismutli Trisnit., "Howards."

Bismuth Trisnit., "Mcrci<s."

Copper Chloride.

Creasote Beechwood,"Mercks"
In lb. bottles.

Dandelion Root. Guaiacol.

Diuretin. Hydrokinone.

Eikonogen. Ichthyol.

Eucalyptol. Lithia Bromide.

Magnesium Ribbon.

Magnesium Wire.

Mercury Bichloride.

Morph. Acetas.

Morph. Muriate.

Morph. Sulph.

Oil Savin.

I'epsine in Scales, "Mercks."

i'hos[)horus Amorphous.

riatinum Foil.

Platinum Wire.

Potass. Bromide.

Potass. Cyanide.

Potass. Firsed, Sticks.

Potass. Hypophos.

Pyoktannin.

.Salol. Sodium,
J

o/., ^ oz.

Santonine. Soziodol.

Soda Ash. Thiol.

Soda Nit.,C.P. Thymol.

\\v. Aiti-: IN .\ ro.srriov ro ofkkii

Carbolic Acid, lb. bottles. White Crystals.

" " 5 lb. tin.s,
" "

"10 lb. tins, " "

" " lb. bottles, "(iraessers."

" " lb. bottles, "Mercks."

" crude, "Calverts," No. 5.

" " crude, cheap.
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TFJRDE l^OTES.

Peter Ross, druggist, Banff, N. W. T.,

has removed to Edmonton.

VV. R. CJreiitri.v, druggist, Peterbor-

ough, Out., lias made an assignment.

A demand for assignment has been

made on J. B. Deshiuriers, druggist, of

Montreal.

D. M. Calder lias purchased the drug

business of A. Walton at Medicine Ifat,

N. W. T.

Young's drug store Miami, Man., was

destroyed by tire last montli. Stock par-

tially destroyed.

Geo. Inglis, Spadina Avenue, Toronto,

has sold his diug business to Mr. Cham-
bers, of Ottawa.

Menzies' drug stock at Arnprior, Ont.,

was destroyed by tire Feb. "ind. Loss is

estimated at $800.00.

Dixon & Dixon, wholesale turpentine

merchants, Toronto, Ont., have sold out

to Francis, Frost & Co.

G. T. Fulford, of Brockville, Ont., is at

present in England, wiiere he is about

opening an agency for "Pink Pills."

F. W. James, who was recently burned

out in Strathroy, has purchased the drug

business of Dr. Sutherland, Leamington,

Ont.

Macpherson & Thompson, druggists.

New Westminster, B. C, have dissolved

partnership. R. G. Macpherson will con-

tinue the business.

W. Teetzel, of Nelson, has recently

opened a branch of his drug store at

Kaslo, B. C, under the management of

Mr. Williams, late of Revelstoke.

T. Milburn has returned f.iom England,

where he has established a branch house

of the firms of T. Milburn .fe Co., Toron-

to, Ont., and Foster, Milburn ifc Co., Buf-

falo, N. Y.

The Erie Glass Works, situated at Port

Colborne, Ont., and which had but re-

cently begun operations, was destroyed by

tire, Feb. 4th. Loss, about $30,000 ;
par-

tially insured.

J. H. Hooper, druggist, Souris, P. E.

T., has made an assignment. He com-

menced business four years ago, and now
fails with liabilities of about §6,000, as-

sets about one halt' this amount.

H. McDowell & Co., druggists, Van-
couver, B. C, are opening a third store in

that city. This branch will be under the

management of Mr. Sutherland, and is

situated at the corner of Westminster

Ave. and Keefer street.

L. W. Lcithead, for some time with

Lyman, Knox it Co., of Montreal, has

taken charge of the manufacturing de-

partment of Bole, Wynne & Co., whole-

sale druggists, Winnipeg, Man. He will

also have a partnership in the business.

The detective of the Ontario College of

Physicians and Surgeons is prosecuting

American physicians who cross the river

at Niagara Falls and practice without a

license. Canadian woikmen there, who

are not allowed to live in Canada and

work in the States, think this is a capital

step towards retaliation.

R. T. Geary, druggist, Sarnia, Ont.,

has gone on a visit to his brother, who is

a member of the tirm of Kirk, Geary &
Co., in Sacramento, Cal. He expects to

be away about three months, returning

probably by way of IJritish Columbia.

( )ne of the oldest and best established

drug businesses in Toionto, Messrs. Neil

C. Love it Co., Yonge-st., was recently

sold to Mr. Wesley Latimer, who has been

employed as assistant lately in that store.

Mr. Latimer will continue the busines un-

der the old name.

The insolvent drug stock of Mr. J. P.

May, tjueen St., east, Toronto, was pur-

chased of the assignees at auction by Mr.

J. R. liond, formerly in business on the

corner of Carlton and Bleeker streets, at

46 cents on the •?. Mr. Bond has leased the

premises lately occupied by the branch

Bank of Commerce, on the corner of

Yonge and College streets, and will re-

move the stock and fixtures there as soon

as the building is ready.

Two more applications for letters of in-

corporation for " Chloride of Gold " com-

panies have been filed, viz. :—The Leslie

E. Keely Institutes' Company of Canada,

with a total capital stock of .$500,000,

head-quarters at Montreal ; for the sale

and administration of Dr. Leslie E. Kee-

ly's Double Chloride of Gold Remedies
;

for the cure of the liquor, opium, mor-

phine and tobacco diseases and neuras-

thenia, and The Ontario Double Chloride

of Gold Cure Company (Limited), capital

$•2,500.

An Attractive Pharmacy.

Perhaps the most elegant store in the

city in point of fittings and furnishings

and everything that goes to make up leal

elegance, is the establishment of Cairncross

& Lawrence, the well-known druggists of

London, Ont. The new store is located

on the north-west corner of Dundas street

and Park avenue, and here it attracts the

attention of every passer-by. The large

plate glass windows admit of a cursory

view of the interior, and frequently lead

to a desire to make closer inspection being

carried into effect. The enterprising

business firm are to be commended for the

excellent taste they displayed in securing

and fitting up in so extensive a way this

drug emporium. There is a quiet, rich

beauty about the place that is almost en-

chanting, and an entire absence of display

beyond the simplicity of nature and good

taste. The show case frames are of mag-

nificent, polished, quartered oak. The

show cases are of heavy bevelled plate

glass, and are long and deep, giving oppor-

tunity for the display of the complete and

varied stock. The wall fittings are in

thorough keeping with the taste and rich-

ness characterizing the furnishings through-

out. They are neat but "roomy," and

show to advantage the great number of

bottles ranged along the shelving, and

holding as they do the varied discoveries

of ancient and modern science calculated

to cure or lighten the ills of the human
race. Two pretty recesses formed of plate-

glass mirrors upon either side of the store

have a good cfl'ect. A mantel piece at the

rear end of the store is also very attractive,

surmounted with a large mirror, likewise

of plate-glass, while in the fireplace these

wintry days there burns a cheerful blaze.

The store is heated with hot air. The
ceiling is of sheet steel, covered with ala-

bastine, decorated and finished in soft

colors. The flooring is of colored tile

tastefully laid. The cash desk is of itself

worthy of note, being something of a nov-

elty in store fittings. It is circular in

shape, and the grating is of solid glass

spindles. At the rear of the store is a

neat business office and the dispensing

room, which, by the way, is very thor-

oughly equipped for the filling of prescrip-

tions. And here it might be added that

Messrs. Cairncross it Lawrence have a

large prescription trade, which of itself is

the best evidence of the degree of confi-

dence extended to it by those best able to

place that confidence correctly—the ex-

perienced physician. The storage room
and chemical room are also well regulated.

Pharmacy Students Dine.

The Montreal Pharmaceutical Students'

Association held their annual dinner a few

days ago. Mr. T. Barbeau presided. On
his right sat Mr. David Watson, President

of the Montreal College of Pharmacy, and
on his left Professor Desrosier. Mr. John-

son began the speeches by proposing the

toast " Canada " in an able and patriotic

speech. "The Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion," " the Montreal College of Phar-

macy," " Our Professors," "Oar Guests,"

"Commercial Interests," "The Ladies,"

and " The Press " were the other toasts,

all of which were well proposed and clev-

erly responded to.

A " Hit and Miss" Prescription.

Calgary, Jan. ISth, 1893.

Editor Canadian Druc.oist, Strathroy:

Drar Siii,—The following prescription

was sent me this a. m. for a person up

north.

R Acid (Sulphur Arom) 4^ fl. (Irs.

Ziiiei Oxi.l 20 grs.

.Syrpi. l'ho.sphatcs Co 2 n. czs.

I'ot. Permangan. 8 grs.

QuiniK i ilr.

Tr. Cinchona- Co 2 ti. ozs.

Tr. Hyoscyanii 2i tl. ilis.

Ext. Nuc. Voinic 9 grs.

Syr. Ferri Pyrophosphates. . 1 tl. oz.

Glycerni 1 ti. oz.

Lactopepsiu 1 <lr.

Tr. (ient li fl. ozs.

Sr. Aurantii 2 ti. ozs.

Aq. q. s. ad 12 tf. ozs.

Sig. Shake and take one large tea-

spoonful in half a glass of water after each

meal three times a day. A. R.

Yours truly.

Nor-West,
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Prince Edward Island Notes.

J. II. Hooper, druggist, of Souris. has

assigned. Liabilities reported to beSTOOO.

Peter AV. Hunter, for many years in the

employ of Wra. K. "Watson, has, after a

year or two of rest in the country, re-

turned to the drug business as clerk to

I'Ved. dc C. Davies.

A druggist writes to one of the daily

papers giving a complete list of tlie medi-

cal men of the Island for the guidance of

druggists in places where the Canada

Temperance Act is still in force.

Montreal Notes.

years kept a drug store on the corner of

Ontario and St. Hubert sts., died last

week. He was well known in the Pro-

vince of ti>uebec and was at onetime Med-

ical Health Olliocr for the city. He was

also Statistical (JtKcer for the Federal

Government.

Cod Liver Oil.

It is reported that a new surgical in-

strument and surgical appliance store,

with a special feature of antiseptic dress-

ings, is to be opened on St. Catharine-st.,

by Messrs. Foster it Patterson, two gen-

tlemen well posted in this branch of busi-

ness. As they are not to dabble in drugs,

they will be well supported by the drug-

gists generally.

I. Richard, who has just returned from

the United States, where he had been for

some years, has purchased the branch

business of Rodeiigue Carriere, corner of

St. Catherine and Dufresne sts. Mr.

Richard's American experience has taught

him that it is better policy to buy out a

pharmacy already established than to

open up a new one with all its attendant

risks of failure in the present overcrowd-

ed state of the drug business in this city.

Retail trade has been remarkably ilat

this winter in Montreal. Business men
of all descriptions complain bitterly.

There is a feeling that our leading whole-

sale men, hotel mon and railway mag-

nates do not have the energy to inaugur-

ate spectacles, conventions, lirc, to attract

crowds to Montreal as do the big men of

American cities. When the manager of

the Windsor was interviewed a few days

ago he stated that he didn't want a Car-

nival, OS his hotel was full. If this is

true it would go to show that Montreal

has'nt sufficient first-class hotel accommo-
dation, should any big spectacle attract

large crowds to the city. It is strange

the French Canadians do not erect a first-

class hotel in the east end. It ought to

pay.

A Medical Bill is being introduced at

Queljec, which, if pa.ssed, v^'ill require

medical students to pass an e.xtra examin-

ation before a Board of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, in addition to

the University examination for the degree

of M.I). This seems rather hard lines for

the young medicos. A man in England
holding a university degree of M. D. can

at once register, pay the fees and begin to

practice. The matriculation examination

is to be made more severe by the addition

of Bolany and Inorganic Chemistry. By
the time a man settles down to practice

his brains will be in a pretty confused

state one would suppose.

hr. A. I!. Lal!i><i|ue, who for .some

(Report from Joh. Rye Ilolmboe.)

TuoMsoK, Norway, Jan. 13th, ISO.*?.

The winter-fisheries in the northern

districts have been carried on very suc-

cessfully until lately when stormy weather

has set in.

A fair quantity of cod liver oil of good

quality has been produced. As yet no

reliable dates arc at hand but undoubtedly

there is already new oil enough to make

up the scarcity of 1892 oil and keep the

tra(,le going till the Lofoten crop may be

ready for shipment.

As to prices both sellers and buyers ap-

pear to be somewhat in doubt how to open

the campaign. Exporters seem (juitn dis-

inclined to go down to 70 marks cif Ham-
burg and 70 sh. cif U. K., and at the

same time the Hamburg and British im-

porters are hesitating to come up to that

figure except for small lots.

The market will probably continue un-

settled till the middle of next month,

when the oflicial reports from the winter-

fisheries shall have been published and the

condition of the Lofoten fish be known.

There ai-e rumors of the livers at Lofoten

beinc rather poor this season. Should

this be confirmed we may look out for

higher prices.

My next report will bo published as

soon as the Lofoten fi.slicry has fairly com-

menced.

Indignant Students.

purpose. There is no doubt, that, with

propcu- eflbrts being made, a desii'able

trade can be done, not only in the matter

of bread stufls, dairy produce, and some
lines of manufactured goods, but also in

our own line of proprietary remedies,

druggists' and physicians' specialties, and

sundiies. Two of the leading patent

medicine firms of Canada have already

established a lucrative busniess in the

Islands, and we have no doubt this busi-

ness may be still further increased and

added to by the addition of other lines.

The students attending the Ontario

College of Pharmacy feel very indignant

over a letter which appeared in the last

number of the Pharmacenlical Journal

signed "Student," and ostensibly written

by one of them, ridiculing some of the

i|uestions submitted to them by one of the

Professors of the College. At a meeting

held at the close of one of the lectures a

resolution was unanimously carried ex-

pressing confidence in Dr. Fotheringh.ini

and in his methods of teaching in the

brajiches of study assigned to him. Strong

denunciation was also expressed of the

writer of the letter whom it was believed

was not in any way connected with the

College either as student or otherwise.

West Indian Trade.

Wc are in receipt of a pamphlet issued

by the "Canadian West Indian Trading

Association," of Halifax, N. S., in which

the expediency of encouraging additional

trade with the West Indian Islands is

spoken of, and a scheme for the develop-

ment of that trade by means of a corpora-

tion which it is intended to form for that

Any merchant can make new custom-

ers, but it takes a diplomate to hold old

customers and make new ones at the same

time.

As the medical properties of som(^

plants can be adduced only by distillation,

so our good qualities can only be proved

by trials.

Enthusiasm is an impulse capable of

raising men to a higher level of tliought,

feeling and action than they could possi-

bly reach without it.

No man would attempt to ride a horse

without a bridle, yet there are merchants

who think it is safe to conduct a busi-

ness without system.

Great efforts from great motives is the

best definition of a happy life. The easi-

est labor is a burden to him who has no

motive for performing it.

Drug Business for Sale.

IT'ST.Vr.bl.SHKD SEVEN YEARS. Apply
J "I)rugs," care .James A. Keiiiieily & Co.,

T.oiulnn, Out.

Wanted to Purchase.

AN IbTAIMlN.VlEI) MOItTAU, AIcI.ewee's

or other make. Please write, giviiij; full

ile.seription ami fovvest ca.sh price, ti .). A.
Wallace, City Drug .Store, IJraiitford, Out.

Ooe Hufidfed Thousaod Dollafs.

y^HE proprietor of a popular remedy,

fifteen years in use in the U. S., will

sell at a low fi(/iire—Cash or Royalty—
l/ie fxchisive right to manufacture the

medicine in the Dominion. Over One

Hundred Thoma7id Dollars has been

realized by Canadian parties from the

sale of a medicine formerly owned by the

advertise): It will pay anyone toith

capital and push to investigate.

Address—
THOMAS OZONE OIL,

I'uri/ioii, Xeu^ York-

Tofonto fietail Dfuggists' Associatioo,

>lrcls S4M'oit4l l'riil:i\ in rath iiKintli in

O. ('. I\ liniltlinj;, <;«-ii:ir«I-sl. Kil^l.

.\ ronlial in\ilntion is i-\t4>inI<Ml to i-vory

l>t'MKulNl lo )>«' iii-rscnl at nixy nf th*' ni4M>l in};^.

R. -W. CAMPBELL,
:!!)S SpailiiiH .\ V)'.,

.Scoy-TroaH
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SAMPLES FREE.

BOTT'8 MALT PREPARATIONS.

I will send on application, to all Druggists who will guarantee to deliver

to their Doctors, samples of my

Extract of Malt and Wine of Malt.

SEE WHAT THE PROFESSION SAY ABOUT THEM :

Windsor, Ontario, Fed. 1.3th, 1892.

Joh.n Bott, Esq., WalkerviUn, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am very much pleased with the samples of "Pure Malt Stout" and
" Wine of Malt " you were kind enougli to send me some months ago. I have given both

preparations a fair trial and have found tliem superior to almost all otlier preparations of the

kind in the market. The conditions to wliich your preparations are especially adapted are

the following : To nursing mothers it is invaluable during lactation, in nervous exiiaustion

tiiey are most helpful, in the latter stages of Phthisis they improve the appetite, as restora-

tives in convalescence, marked progress is observed from their use, as a tonic in general

debility they are an excellent restorant, they have that liveliness and freshness of taste which

makes them most grateful to the feelings of the patient. This last property cannot be over-

estimated wlien it is remembered that agents of this kind must be persistently used to pro-

cure full beneficial results from tiieir administration.

Yours obediently,

H. R. CAsr.RAiN, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.

Toronto Ont.

Juhii JJotl, Esq., WalkcnnUe, 0)it.

Dear Sir,—I have used your " Pure Malt Stout " in cases of general debility and

anaemia, and liave found it very beneficial, increasing the appetite and apparently the

powers of assimiliation in a marked degree. I believe tlie product will be found, (so long as

you keep it up to the present standard) of great value to patients requiring a tonic along

with slight stimulation.

John L. Davison, M. D.

The Druggist who samples the Physician will undoubtedly r<iap the

benefit of the sales of their goods.

JOHN BOTT, Walkerville, Ont
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The Ontario College of Phar-
macy.

(Continued from Page 2.)

trnry to tlic provisions of tlic Pluiriimcy

Act, has proved absolutely abortive, since

the Company continues to carry on the

drug business,althouyh not qualilied under

the Act ; be it therefore resolved that this

be an instruction to the President and the

Solicitors of the College of Pharmacy to

institute such proceedings in the courts as

are necessary to obtain an injunction to

restrain the said Company from maintain-

ing, as it has for some tin^e past and still

continues to do, a drug department on

their premises, said department being con-

trary to law and very much to the preju-

dice of the rights and interests of the

druggists of this Province and a reflection

upon this Council which is constituted

largely for the purpose of guarding the

rights and interests of the trade under the

Pharmacy Act.

This resolution was strongly opposed by

Messrs. Petrie, Mackenzie, Clark and Jor-

dan, who claimed that the President had
already taken the necessary steps to pro-

tect the interests of the trade.

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment,
seconded by Mr. Petrie, " that the reso-

lution of Mr. Poison be not adopted, as it

clearly conflicts with the recommenda-
tions of the President, and that the mat-

ter stjind in abeyance until the Executive

Committe reports the President's address,

80 that the whole matter may be thor-

oughly and correctly placed before the

l$oard, and until we have obtained the ad-

vice of our solicitors, so that wi; may be

properly guided."

The amendment was adopted on the

following vote : Yea— Messrs. Mackenzie,

Petrie, Clark, McKoe, IJuchanan, Slavin,

Daniel, Jordan and Hall. Nay—Messrs.

Poison and D'Avignon.
In the course of the debate, Mr. Petrie

claimed that Mr. Poison's attitude was
not in the interests of the retail trade,and

a somewhat heated cross-fire took place

between the two niembers.

The President reported verbally to the

Council that he had, after correspondence

with the Jjoard of L'nderwriter.s, succeed-

ed in having the T. Eaton Company rated

upon their whole stock at the same rate

as that charged the regular druggists.

This means that while the Company form-

erly paid 7.5 cent-s per thousand, they will

in future have to pay §1.05. On a stock

valued at •'?;500,000, the extra amount
they would have to pay per annum would
be about -SyOO. 'le- further informed the

members that the solicitor had advised

him, that -Mr. r.<<^wis, manager of the Eaton
drug department, could not compel the

College to register him as a j)harmaccuti-

cal chemist. The intention of tlii' Coun-
cil, therefore, is to continue to refuse to

register him.

The Council then adjourned.

THURSDAY, FKIt. 9tll.

f>n resuming at 2..S0 on Thur.sday, Mr.
iSlavin presented a report from the I''xecu

tive and Finance Connnittee, recommend-
ing that various accounts, amounting in

all to!?ltJ13, be paid. This was adopted

on motion of Messrs. Slavin and McKee.
I\Ir. Poison introduced a motion, of

which he had given notice, that the an-

nal fee be reduced from S-t to 6-.

Mr. Clark said they were all anxious

to make the fee as low as possible, pro-

vided it did not interfere with the proper

working of the College. They should re

member that the fees had been pledged as

one of the assets of the College when a

loan was being negotiated.

Mr. Daniel moved in amendment,
seconded by Mr. McGregor, that the an-

nual fee be reduced to $1.

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment
to the amendment, seconded by Mr. Mc
Kee, that the resolution of Mr. Daniel,

be referred to a committee consisting of

the Vice-President, and Messrs. Slavin,

Clark and Jordan, to report upon before

the adjournment of the present session.

Mr. Clark then asked that letters from

the Solicitors, Messrs. Edgar ct Malone,

and Mr. Kemp, Registrar of the Synod,

be read, and these showed that the college

fees were a security for the mortgage, and
could not be interfered with at present.

At Mr. Clark's request these communica-
tions were entered upon the minutes.

Mr. McGregor protested that tUe J'har-

maceiitical Jouriicd, which the druggists

were forced to maintain, was not worth
the half of ten cents as it did not voice

their sentiments in any way.

Ml'. Mackenzie followed in a similar

strain, and added that as long as he could

command a cent of money he would en-

deavor to prevent any future Council vot-

ing money to a journal of that kind.

Mr. Poison's motion was voted upon
and lost, his only supporter being his

seconder, Mr. D'Avignon.
Mr. Mackenzie's amendment wis car-

ried, every one voting for it with the ex-

ception of Mr. Poison.

Mr. Poison then, as a question of priv-

ilege, brought up the dispute between
himself and Mr. Petrie, stating that as his

veracity had been called in question, he

was prepared to prove that Mr. Petrie's

son had applied for and had endeavored

to secure registration in the College.

Mr. Petrie replied that his remark was
not intended to apply to Mr. Poison's

statement, but to his motive in bringing

it up.

At the intervention of the chairman
the dispute was .allowed to drop.

Mr. Daniel then read the report of the

liuilding Committee :

We rccoinineiiil the imroliase of iVi aeils from
the UpiRT l/'uiiada College at a cost of .*-l per
80 it ; also that authority ho gniiited to accept ii

tender of J."i'2.(i.") for repau's to the rcailhij; r.ioiii

on the lower floor.

The report was adopted on motion of

Messrs. Daniel and Buchanan.

COMMrnKE ON UDUCATION.

^Ir. J. II. Mackenzie presented Itepnrt

No. 1 of the Connnittee on Hducatioii,

which was adopted without change.

With refereiiec to the ('ni|iiiry of ,los. I'laiil.

jr., tiie C'oiititiittee ilocitUMl tliat lii.s apprentice-

sliip i|>ialilijatioii was sutlioient to admit him to

the t'oUege without exiimiiiation.

Jame.s A. Loiick wrote .asking that he lie re-

fuiuled the junior fees, as lio only ol)tained three

weeks of practical work in 1801 in eonscipienee

of huilding operations, being put to an expendi-

ture of about §75 in returning the following

year to finish his course. The Committee couUl
not see tlioir way to granting the re{|uest.

In reply to a (|ucry from Mr. ('. L. t'rosswel-

U?r, principal of the Kssex High .School, the
Registrar was instructed to write " That the

regulations for examination of candidates tor

registration as apprentices at this College, ami
the Departmental regidations were in force

when the amendments to the I'harniaey Act
where obtained in March, 18S0.

Mr. tieorge tiraham, who served his appren-
ticeship in Manitoba, anil is at present taking
the senior course at the College, was permitted
to write for the iliplonui.

Respecting the application of Andrew M.
Dow, for rebate of registration fees, it was de-

cided that this could not be granted under the

I'harmajy Act.

Mr. Ii. M. .Sargant wrote, urging that the

student who passed the special examination in

Analytical Clieniistry, be awardeil a special dip-

loma. The (Jommittee recommended that in

C-Lses where a student desires to have a certifi-

cate, setting forth that he had atteniled a course

of instruction in Practical Chemistry and pasi-

ed the examination, the professor in that branch
with the Registrar-treas. , lie permitted U> fur-

nish a certificate to that efTect.

In view of the suggestions made by the I5oard

of Examiners, the ('ommittee recommend that

the College meilals be granted on these condi-

tions only : o. To the candidate obtaining the

highest number of marks of not less than 75% of

the total for the gold meilal, and to the one
making the second highest nundier of marks,
and not less than 7t)% of total for the silver

medal, h. Two full, terms at the Ontario Col-

lege of I'luirmacy, an<l to be awarded only a',

the examination to be taken at completion of

the candidates senior term. c. Pass marks
must be made on the I'raclical Chemistry ex-

amination.
The Committee reconunended tluit the pres-

ent form of certificate for students of the t!ol-

lege, not eligible for the diploma registration,

be amenilcd by adding the words : " This cer-

titic;ate of examination does not entitle the hold-

er thereof to engage in the business of Pharma-
ceutical (Chemist of the Province of Ontario."

Signed, J. II. Mackk.nzif, ('hairman.

J. McKkk, John A. Clark
AND Anoi's HeellANAN.

The report of the Board of Examiners,

giving the list of students who had p.issed

the last examinations, was appended. The
results have already appeared in these

columns.

The report as presented was adopted.

Air. Petrie read the report of the Com-
mittee on By-laws and Legislation :

It reiommended that Mr. (!. II. Ferric be al-

lowed his time from .Ian. '20, bSi)(), as he hail

complied with the reiiuirements laiil down by
Council in August last. That Jos. R. Fether-

ston cannot be allowed the time S"rved out-

side of Ontario. That Mattie A. Dunn must
furnish satisfactory |)roof of her e<lucational

(|Ualilicatious at the time she entered upon her

apprenticeship. Re Freil. A. Powell, James U
Nornabell, Wellington Oibson, John .S. Reed,
Arthur K. Fust, \'ictor J. lienoit, B. Wood-
ward,Sydney J. Cliailwick, Paul W. Rellenger,

that they cannot be allowed time serveil before

possessing the educati<Mial t|nalitieati<uis as re-

iiuircd by the .Vet. 'I'liat Albert .1. liurdrtte

bj alloweil to register from Aug. 1st, I.SS7.

The report was adopted.

FUIDAV, FRII. lOlli.

The Council resumed at 11 o'clock on

l*'riday, Mr. Hall presiding.

.\lr. .1. K. D'Aviiinon, who gives a medal
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Mustard ^ Plasters

IMPROVED.

A test and comparison will show that the

Mustard Plasters prepared by JOHNSTON & JOHNSTON

are of greater strength and generally superior to

others. They do not decompose or change with

age.

ARE IN VERY HANDSOME CONTAINERS.

Joh liston & Johnston, - New York.

THOS. LEEMING & CO.,

nvnOIN'TI^.ElJ^L,
Sole Agents in Canada.

Full list on application.

\l\le beg to direct the attention of DRUGGISTS to tlie

following articles, which appear upon our Revised Price

List recently issued :—

$3.60 per Gross,
Pure Vaseline in I oz. round tins.

$9.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 2 oz. bottles.

$18.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 5 oz. bottles.

GHESEBROUGH MANU'PG GO., (CONSOLIDATED.)

NEW YORK. LONDON PARIS.

CANADIAN BRANCH :

83 St. James Street, r MONTREAL.

LITTLE'S
PATENT rLU ID

SHEEP DIP
AND CAtTte WASH,

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MAI^GE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PIGS, DOCS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other
animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle VVasli " is used at the Dominion

Kxperimental Farms, at Ottawa ami Biamlon ; at tlie Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Ikeeders in the Dominion—and

pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

ttS" 17 (iold, Silver and other Prize Medals have been awanled to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1,00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTWIAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONI
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

..^
\M€sM\\MmmM
m\Mmmm2.mimm£
NEW'DlSlWEGOTli
^ jSUff UNIVERSAL use

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
*

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NUN POISONOUS AM> ?iOS tORKOSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American

Government, "Little's Soluble Phcnyle" was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which

ranked second required 7 per cent. , and many Disinfectants at 50 per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Coutai^ious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whateveV, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 2.5r. and .lOo. IJottlcs, and $1.00 Tins.

A 2.-10. bottle will make ffiur gals, sti-ongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Houseliolder and Public Institution m the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton

and Loudon, Out., and Winnipeg, Man.
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for ilisponsiTiL;, askwl timt it lie i;iviMi

under the sjiiue rules and conditions as

tlinsc awardi'd by tlic College ; and, on

motion of Messrs. Clark and McKee, the

reiiuest was referred to the Registrar-

Treasurer to be presented to the Board of

Examiners.

A sliort adjournment was then made
for 10 minutes to enable the members to

inspect the laboratories. The assembled

students loudly applauded the members of

the Council, and short addresses were

given by the Chairman, Mr. T)aniel and

others.

KIlVr.VrlON UKPOHT NO. 2.

The seccJnd report of the Committee on

Education was then submitted Mr. Mac-

kenzie :

The C'oiiimittcc hud considciod the report of

the l)oun ami K.ieiilty of the College, ami noted
with pleiis\ire the cxeccdiiigly sjitisfactory con-

(litioii of the teaching department and the har-

mony that prevailed. The report of the Dean
showed an attendance of 99 for the Junior term
and 94 for the .*^enior term, and it was a matter
of congratulation to hear that all departments
were being maint;Lined in a high liegree of

etfieieney, and the faithfulness, good conduct
and application of the students was most praise-

worthy.
The Committee called attention to the sugges-

tion of the Dean, which furnished a strong argu-

ment in favor of a course of instruction enihrac-

ing two winter sessions of six months each, and
the Committee hoped that the time was not far

distant when such would be the course of the

College.

The Committee recommended that the next
Junior term commence on Sept. 14, 1S9.'?, and
coDtinne for fourteen weeks, and that the Senior
course following commence Jan. 9, 1S94, con-

tinuing for eighteen consecutive weeks.
The Committee noted with pleasure the vari-

ous donations to the College, and recommended
that the thanks of the Council be temlered
Messrs. Lyman Bros, fc Co., and Messrs. (lilpin,

Langdon & Co., of iialtimore, for gifts to the

College.

It was recommended that the Finance Com-
Coninnttce he instructed to provide as soon as

(wssible a sutHcient sum of money to procure
cases for materia medica specimens.

Regarding the May Council examination,
which conHicLs with the University examina
tion for the degree of I'hm. li., as per Dean's
re|K>rt, the Conindttee recommend that the ex-

amination he held on .May 9, 1S94.

Regarding the certificate granted to gradu
ates who have not served their apprenticeship
in Ontario, the Council had already dealt witli

the matter.

A recommendation w;is made that *udy books
of referen«;e should be obtained for tlie Library
with the money still standing to the credit of

the fund.

It wa» recommended that the following ap-
|iaratU8 l»e secured for the use of the ('ollege:

Three microscopes, similar to the hist purchas-
ed ; apparatus for dernonstra'.ion in pharm icy,

a sum to the extent of not more than §200 ;

apparatus for didactic lectures in chemistry,
$50 ; physical apparatus, $100, and also the
chendcals neces.sary for the usi: of the several
dipartments. Further, that ut least l.'iOO

annual announcements be provided for the term
of l«9:<-4.

On motion of Messrs .Mackenzie and
McKee, the report was received.

It was moved by Mr. I)'Avignon, sec-

onded by Mr. Petrie, and resolved. That
the Uogistrartreas., be instructed to pub-
lish a notice in the Caumlinn I'liarmacoii-

liccd Journal and the Can.mjIas Diifr;-

lilsT, and to notify by circular every reg-

istered druggist in the Province, calling

attention to the Pharmacy Act, sections

11 and \'l, that from the 1st of dune
next, he will date registration of appren-

tices, only from the date of receipt of the

certificates of educational qualitications,

and of coittract of apprenticeship.

rilK .\NNUAL FEE.

The Committee to whom was referred

the question of the annual fee re{:oited as

follows :

Your Committee have carefully considered

tile advisability of the reiluctiin of the annual
fees, and that in view of the letters received

from the holders of the moi tgages against the

Cidlegc and our solicitors, which have been pre-

sented to this t'ouniil, that a reduction of the

annual fee should not l)e made at the ])resent

time as wc believe that the safety and honor of

the College would be seiionsly atlccted thereby.

We consider that the proper principle on which
to base the annual fees to be paid by druggists

shouUl be only the expenses incurred for the

proper carrying out of the Act relating to regis-

tered druggists, such as the expense of Council
meetings, ])rosecution of infringeuients against

the j'harmacy Act, salary of the Registrar-

Treasurer as applied to general ami Council
business, a fair charge for otiice rent and inci-

ilcntals ; also, all charges that are incurred for

the l)enclit of the druggists, and that no part of

the annual fees collected from the druggists

shouhl be used for the purpose of conducting
the school or for supporting or ])ublishing a
journal, and that no portion of the fees paid by
the students should be used for the carrying
out of the provisions of the law relative to the

business of registered druggists. Further, yoin'

Connnittce believe that the recent changes and
improvements made in the College will render
it practicalile in the near future to materially

reduce the annual fees of the druggists, which,
we believe, may safely he done when a fair re-

duction is made in the nu)rtgage indebtetlncss,

for which the animal fees, as they now stand,

were pledged in the year 1887 and 1891.

J. W. Slavin,
Signed, F. Jokdan,

Joii.s' A. Ci.AiiK.

The report was adopted on motion of

Messrs. Petrie and Jordan.

AKTKItXOO.V MEETlNi;.

At the afternoon session Mr. Mackenzie
presented report No. 3 of the Education

Committee :

It recommcudeil that the contracts with the

Faculty be renewed, and that the matter be re-

ferred to the Kxccntive anil Finance Conindttee
for their consiileraticm : also tli.it the purchase
of dispensing scales be dcfcrrcil until the cost of

a superior scale that had been proposed was
secured.

The report* was adopted.

Mr. Petrie then submitted the report of

the special Committee on Amendments to

the Pharmaceutical Act as follows :

AS ACT TO FUKTHKK AMKNI) TIIK I'HAKM.VCV ACT.

Her Majesty hy and with the advice and eon-

.sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
on Ontario, enacts as follows :

1. Section (i of the Pharmacy Act as amend-
ed hy tyl Vic. Chap. iTi, Sec. 3, is hereby repeal-

ed ami the following is substituted therefor :

**
(i. An election of the memhers of tlie Coun-

cil siiall be held on the lirst Wednesday in

.Inly in every second year, and tlie ])cisons

<|Ualilicil to vote at the election shall lie such
persons a& arc duly i|nalilied members of the
said College, residing and carrying on the busi-

ness of retail Chemists and Uruggists, under the

provisions of the Act, for their own use and hen-

elit, in the Territorial I Hvision in which they
vote, and are liable to pay the annual fee of §t,

and are not in default in respect of any fees

fiayahle by them under the Act. Provided,
lowever, that where an incorporated city is ili-

vi'led HO as to form two lOlectoral Territorial Di-

visions, and the person (|uatified to vut« us afore-

said resides in one of such divisions, and carries

on his said business in the other of such lUvi-

sions, he shall vote in the division in which he
carries on his business,"

i. Section 8 of the Pharmacy Act as amended
hy Tyi \'ie. Chap. '25, Sec. 4, is hereby repealed

and the following is substituted therefor :

" S. The Council shall hold at least three sit-

tings in evci'v year, on the seci>nd Tuesday in

January ami on the lirst Tuesday in ,lune and
October, for the purpose of granting ccrtiticates

of conipetency at such jilace as they may by re-

solution appoint, of Mhieh due notice shall bo
given for ai least one month in two daily news-
papers publisheil in the City of Toronto.

"

A. Subsection '2 of .Section 4 of the Pharmacy
Act as amended by h'i Vic. Chap 2.5, .See. I, is

hereby repealed and the following clause is sub-

stituted therefor :

" 2. The said thirteen members shall he se-

lected from among those members of the College

who are actively engaged on their own account,

and as proprietors in the occupation of retail

phariuaceutieal chemists, and who are not in de-

fault in respect to any fees payable hy them un-

der tlie Act, and each member shall be a resi-

dent of, and shall he elected by the duly ([Uali-

lied members of the College residing and carry-

ing on business in the Territorial Division ac-

cording to the provisions of sec. 6 of this Act."
4. .Section 9 of the Pharmacy Act as amend-

ed by rti \'ic. , Chap. 2.5, .Sec. 5, is hereby
amended by inserting after the word "College"
in the eighth line thereof, the words " and for

the discipline, suspension or expulsion for cause
of any student of the College."

i). From and after the first day of June, I89.'{,

Section 12 of the Pharmacy Act as ameiuled by
52 \'ic. Chap. 25, .Sec. 7, shall he repealed and
tlie following provisions shall then come into

eticct and he substituted therefor, namely :

' 12. Kvery person who may be desirous of

l>ecoming appreuticeil as aforesaid, shall, before

tlie term of his apprenticeship begins to rnn,for

the purpose of this Act, pay to the Registrar
the sum of §1 and furnish him with a certiticate

or other evidence satisfactory to the Council,
showing that he either

((() Possesses a degree in Arts (not an honor-

ary degree) from some recognized University, or

('') Has already matriculated in the Faculty
of Arts<ir the l''aculty of Law or the Faculty of

Medicine in the University of Toronto or some
other University in Canada, or

(c) Is a m.Ttriculaut in the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons in Ontario, or

ill) Has passed the first, second or third class

dcpai tmcntal non-professional examinations in

which the Latin ojition has been taken and at

the saiiK-' time shall also send to the Registrar a
specitiv'd form of certiticate showing that the ap-

plicant has entered into a biniling contract with
a regularly i|Ualilicd ])liarm.iceutical chemist
who is bona tide engaged in, and carrying on
the business of a retail chemist on his own ac-

count and for his own beiietit, to serve an .ap-

prenticeship for the term of four years and giv-

ing the applicant's age."

(i. Section LI of the Pharmacy .Act is hereby
amended by striking out all the words after the

word ".Act " in the 7th line of the said section

and by inserting in lieu of the words so struck

(uit, the words "and he shall keep a register of

all duly ipiaiilied apprentices under this Act."

7. Section 15 of the Pharmacy Act is hereby

amended hy sti iking out the words " from the

Pharmaceutical .Society of Great Rritain " in

the 2nd and 3rd lines thereof, and by inserting

after the word " elsewhere ' in the 4th line

thereof, the words " or holding certificates from

any Hoard of Pharmacy recognized by the

Council of the Ontario College of Pharmacy."

8. Section 24 of the Pharmacy Act is hereby

repealed, and the following substituted there-

for :-
" 24. No person shall sell or keep open sliop

for retailing, dispensing or compounding poisons

or medicines of any kind, or sell or attempt to

sell any of the articles mentioned in Silicdnle

"A 'of this act or any mixlureor compoiuidion-

tainiugnnyof the articles so mentioned in Sche-

(Continued on Page 38).
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TO THE DRUGGISTS OF CANADA.

•fcy

YOUR ATTENTION is again directed to DAVIS' FLY FELTS for the Spring and

Summer months. Our poison Felts are so well and favorably known in every Province of the

Dominion we think it unnecessary to make e.xtended remarks about their quality.

Hundreds of Druggists in Canada handled and pushed our Felts last year, and made

money by so doing, the reason is clear—one customer pleased influences many others.

Last year's business was very satisfactory, exceeding by a very large percentage all

previous years. Indeed, although we were fully prepared for a much larger business than the year previous,

yet we found we had underrated the demand, and many of our orders were weeks behind in filling.

/ THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS FOtmTELTS.
passasasasEsssasHSHSHSssHs^sasasasaSEsasaasa

m^^^ m̂ r»A.-v:is»

Please note our

New St\'le of Wrapper

illustrated

on this page.

FliY POISON FEWS

i2iS(Si?i;!p5i

NEVER FIILS
TO vtu/inoT

INSECTS.

SUPERSEDES
Elr Paper aiul all other

POISONS,
B«Liic Coavcnicat &0J

EFFECTIVE
|

I

DIRECTIONS.
I

Place one of the Felts opoo a diah cr pldte; boeip wct with
|

I ttntcT. Use only cDoit;;h naur to Eo»ti ibo Felt. Flioa will drink
|

I

the poiaoDed water o3 tho Felt and die immediately,

I
riacez an do 00a Feijtres an-dessna d'an plat on aaejotto ; tenez- I

,
lez humideeavecdoroau. UeezsonIemeBtaBBezd'caa poor temper

j

le FRrTBs. Lee moaehcs boiroDt I'caa empoisooooe. eoitironl du i

CAimOH.—Bboald the liquid be etvallowed by aooidcnt at onoo i

I

adniiDiBter in large doses. Lime Water. FlBsseod Tea, or Iron Bast,
j

I

foUcwod by as ometic and drinks of Milk or Floor and Water.
i

Each Package

contains

Four Felts.

Price 5 Cents.
PRICE 5 CENTS

MANUFACTURED BY

I

POWELL & DAVIS CO., CHATHAM, ONT.

We think you should push our Felts, because we were the first firm in Canada to put up a My

Poison I*"clt Package and sell at a popular price, 5 cents. Other firms, seeing our great success,

imitated us in this regard. We have been told that "imitation is the sincerest form of flattery."

We think you should handle and push our P'elts because they prove satisfactory to all who handle

then-., you therefore cannot be an exception—and lastly, the profits are larger than that allowed by any

of our competitors.

We arc anxious to have booked as many orders as possible before our busy season. From May

to August we are always rushed, therefore we make a special offer which must be sent before ist April.

Four Boxes of Felts retail at $20.00. Our price to ist of April, $9.00. Single Boxes as form-

erly, $2.50. Orders for this offer must be sent direct to us, with name of wholesaler to whom goods

are to be shipped.

Owing to possible visitation of cholera, we predict a much larger sale of fly poison than formerly.

Our Fly Felts are stocked by all the largest and enterprising Wholesale Druggists and Patent

Medicine Houses in Canada.

POWELL k DAVIS CO., Chatham, Ont.
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The Pharmacy of the Minor
Syllabus.

JOSEPU INCE.

Reu>I before the ClicniioU' AssUtiiiiU' Assnoi-

iitioii, November 24, IS!)J.

INTltOUL'CTlON.

Pharmacy is a branch or rather an in-

to^ral portion of tlie theory and practice

of Miediciiie ; so far jvs it aids the former,

it is professional ; so far as it relates to

the latter, it is more nearly associated

with trade. Nothing is more ditlicult

than to set the boundaries of pharmacy,

of which chemistry is the mainspring,

while other sciences lend tributary assist-

ance. There still e.xists a distinct plot of

ground called Pharmacy, which it may
tiisk one's best energies to cultivate

aright, and he who imagines a knowledge

of certain allied sciences to be alone suf-

licient, will be mournfully disappointed.

The pharmacist faithful to his voca-

tion will tind himself in an honorable po-

sition, and one which he may claim as his

own. There is a visibly increasing wish

on the part of the great medical profes-

sion to separate itself from the art of

pharmacy, for the union of experience and
discovery has so widened the spiiere of

knowledge that it is impossible to grasp

the whole, and unwise to make the at-

tempt. The physician is only too glad to

contide the operations of pharmacy to a

body of men whom he can safely trust,

and he will bo still more anxious so to do

in proportion as the educational iiualilica-

tions of the pharmacist render tlie latter

worthy of such an alliance. This is the

situation—the reason for, as well as the

explanation of, the ollicial Syllabus of the

Minor Examination, with whicii we, as

far as it relates to pharmacy, are to-night

concerned.

Let me venture to dissociate the sub-

ject for a moment from its examination
trammels, and to give an insight into the

manner in which it is treated as a study.

We iiave first a small contingent of iios-

pital students, who desire to learn syste-

matically the geru'ral principles of thi! art,

and who wisely gain their infuniiation

from direct pharmaceutical sources. Tlicy

come therefore to get piactical knowledge
which may serve them in good stead in

the right construction of formuke, in an
ac<|uaintance with the therapeutic value

of drugs, and with approved methods of

combination. They start fair with a

liberal education and consequently make
rapid progress ; while, attending a course

of pharmacy for a definite purpose, their

industry is exceptional. They are, more
than welcome in our. midst ; their pres-

ence is esteemed an honour, and their ac-

tion is distinctly advantageous to them-
aelves.

hjecoiidly, a small contingent of svomen
enter upon pharmacy as a study ; a few
inU;nd to commence business on their own
account ; more wish to iissist a relative ;

and these two classes enter for thi! full

Minor work and come under the examin-
ation system. But far luorc an; already

engaged in AVomen and Chiklien's 'lospi-

tals where male assistance is inadmissible

Added to these are Sistei-s, or lay mem-
bers of various nursing connnunities con-

nected with some philanthropic scheme.

Their attendance at any public course

tends toward order, aiul courtesy and
good work. Their courage is to be ad-

mired in attacking a subject with which
previously they were not particularly well

aci|uainted. These are wise in their gen-

eration, for hereafter they may proceed to

acijuire legal ijualification and take high-

er rank : meanwhile they are infinitely

better prepared to discharge their daily

routine of duty. That they interfere

with the position of the chemist and
druggist is a figment. Not even a Per-

eira Medallist could attend with much
success to a ward of infants, or to the

wants of female patients.

Leaving these extra-pharmacopieial stu-

dents, we come to our own men, the

thdroughness of whose work has to be of-

ficially tested, and recognized by law.

Our ranks are recruited from a remarka-

bly small number of London apprentices

and assistants, as far as my experience

goes ; the majority at least are derived

from the provinces. They are handicap-
ped a good deal by the want of that lib-

eral education which should precede ap-

prenticeship. This is the blot which com-
pulsory measures should erase. Other-
wise there is no better training for subse

(|uent systematic study than that whicli

the country, witli its general business and
multifarious developments of tiade phar-

macy, can allord. Broadly—the student

reaps the greater benefit from any public

course of instruction in direct proportion

as the foundations of his learning have
been already laid.

Till-; OFFICIAL SYLLABUS.

The Minor Examination Syllabus be-

gins with Pharmacy because it .iU'ects

those who aspire to registration under th(!

Pharmacy Act, 18G8, as Chemists and
Druggists. There are four Section.s. 1.

Prescriptions. :!. Practical Dispensing.

3. The theory and practice of pharmacy.
1, Pliarniacopceial strengths.

It is thought necessai'y for th(' safe

conduct of a chemist's business that he
should be able to translate prescriptions

connnitted to his care ; should have a

general knowledge of posology and be able

to calculate ])ercentage ijuantities.

The reading of autograph prescriptions

is an art only to be gained by practice.

They should be mounted separately, and
not arranged in book form when meant
for class instruction ; the grannnatical

construction of the Latin should liav(?

been learnt at school. One may as well

have to teach the rudiments of chemistry
in the Uesearch Laboratory as the agree-

ment of an adjective with a noun in a

technical course of pharmacy.
A great help towards correct transla-

tion is the practice of "rendering in good
Latin ordinary prescriptions written in

English," a point on which the syllabus

insists. Till,' average studeut is short in

his vocabulary ; words, probably more
than grannnatical construction, are his

failing. How can he "spot" words in a
prescription which he does not know t

Practical dispensing, which forms the sec-

ond section of the syllabus, is a personal

matter, and so must nunain. Happy is

the youth who has had an all round prac-

tice? in the art as a preparation for syste-

matic work.

lii'fore entering a pulilic course he
should know how to weigh and measure

;

direct, wrap and finish ; be sure about
genei-al doses, and be able to recognize Iris

drugs. When familiar with the mechani-
cal operations of his trade, he should ven-

ture on dispensing simple forms andgr-ad-
ually be inti-oduced to moi-e difficult com-
binations, the more the better ; at fir-st

under the strictest supervision, continued
until he may be safely trusted to the ex-

ei-cise of his own discretion. Soon he is

in the swim and under the etlicient guid-

ance of a master-, he should have learnt

how to make pills and powders ; mix-
tur-es, drops and di-aughts ; liniirrents and
lotions ; ointments and electuaries

;
gar-

gles, embr'ocations .and fancy remedies.

Shall we who have the interests of phar-

macy at heart, let that be the beginrring

and the end of that young man's knowl-
edg(? of dispensing ? Shall we let him
gr-ope his way as our fathers did, through
interminable formula', till long experience
has revealed to him those principles,

chemical, physical, and pharmaceutical,on
which his work deperuls .' " Understand-
est thou what thou I'eadest ?" is an old

iiuestion ;
" understandest thou what

thou doest ?" is another, which systematic

tr'aining and instruction have atone tho
power to answer.

SVSTEM.VTIC UISPEN.SINC.

I cannot be expected, nor would you
wish me, to concenti'ate a dispensing

cour-se into the limited space at my dis-

po.sal, and moi'cover-, didatic teaching on

this subject is useless unaccoirrpairicd l)y

irranipulatioir.

Systematic dispensing aims at setting

a student free from the fear of an " un-

I'ead " fornrula by demonstr'atiirg tliepi'irr-

ciples on which it is based. With a few
exceptions (strictly galerrical) each pre-

scription will lie found to belong to some
ilistinct group or family in which some
distinct principle which creates a method
of dispensing is involved. On three form-

er occasions I have had the honour of

br-ingirrg before the notice of the Associa-

tion certain sections of dispensing : the

prosaic but utilitarian subject, Pills ; the

|>r'ipar'ation of Emulsions, and Mistur'ie.

I (Mrdeavor-ed to show that not orrc; of

these w-as to be compounded at haphaz-

ard, but follownig ?^tty's dicturir they

wei-e to be mixed with br-ains. Now,
while no .system of classification can ever

be a substitute for pei'sonal work, ad-

varrced dispensing as reijuir-od for the

pharmacy of the Minor Syllabus may
with advantage be studied under two as-

pects.

1. A classified galenical arrangement
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LAWSON

& JONES

D

I LiiJwgraphcrs,

f Printers,

Bookbinders,

Box Makers, cfe.

348 Clarence Street,

LONDON, CANADA.

O you want to put

up any prepara- ^ supply Boxes of all kin.k-

tion for the market or 4

for your own trade ?

If so, it will pay you

to let us know the I

particuhirs.

A<I(lress

—

Paper, Tin and Wood.

WE supply Labels, Wrappers and

Circulars.

WE supply Show Cards for adver-

tising, in metal or card-board.

WE originate Label Designs and

Trade M.arks.

: WE register Trade Marks.

i G).

LAWSON & JONES,

Druggists' Printers,

LONDON.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

Kiio\%ii UN KelJabl4* over Halt n CV-iitiiry.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, ! established i836| NEW YORK,
-MASlFALTrRKHS OF—

Soluble HaPd 6t Elastic Soft CAPSULjES.
Improvea French Pearls and Globules.

SOlVm SE'IBOI.A.X.TIES.

Sandalwocd, Copaiba, Erigeron, Creasote, Comp. Cop and Cub, Terebcnc,

Comp. Sanded, Iodide Ethyl, Wintergreen, Apiol, Male Fern, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop & Cub Capsules,
(Planten's Celebrated Black Capsules,)

and. FTjA-ISTTEN'S SANIDALi OA.FSXJI-iE3S
Il.ive .an IiInvi.ablk Wi:)Rld IlF.riTATio.s' for Unifor.m Rkllabilitv.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, 8 Sizes. Liquids, 8 Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. Vaginal, 9 Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

Capsules to order. New .-Vrtieles and Private Formulas a Specialty.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all Druggists.

Beware of Substitution of Inferior Krands.

SOMERVILLB'S

MEXICAN FRUIT -

- CHEWING GUM,

The only
Pure L

Manufactured
in Canada.

GUARANTEED AN

Aid to Digestion,

Prevents Colds,
Cleanses the Teeth,

Sweetens the Breath.

IT IS THE POPULAR GUM TO-DAY.

[ilicely put up. 5 cent Bars. 36 Bars in a Box.

Good Advertising Matter.

Everything connected with it is THE BEST.

FOR SALE BY THE WHOLESALE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURED ONLY AT

O. R. SOMERVILLE'S \

Laboratory. J

LONDON,
Canada.

XvAtlTPllU<iO!STS-RlOHI-.OFF-

TO UNDERSTAND
'T^HAT when a concern has a preparation that

won't sell on its own merits, or if desiring

to steal the fruit of another's sowing THEV
IMITATE A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

Pennyroyal Wafers, because if calling it

anything else, it wouldn't sell without expenditure

of consideral>le money to advertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create the increasing demand now

liad for the genuine and original Pennyroyal Wafers. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessness. Can you look your customers in the face and with

honest conviction of doing right sell theni a substitute for the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers made by us, and by whose advertising they

have been brought to your store to buy ? .SS.OO per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to dccei\e the public.

Your continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige,

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.
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illustttitiiig preparations sudi as tlietlirec

.alrt'iuly iiicutioiit'd : let each set bo prac-

tically worked out, reasoned upon and an-

notated with scrupulous care.

This is what Professor Cirecn means by
" cultivating the talent of observation."

II. The chemistry of dispensing.

Apart from chemistry one-half of the

dispensing art is guess-work corrected by

laborious experience ; e.xperience which

might have been anticipated by the direct

application of the laws on which chemis-

try depends.

Running throughout medical treatment

OS far .as a prescription may indicate its

scope, we find a long list of remedial

agents, the presence of which makes it

dillicult to determine the boundary lines

which e.xist between chemistry and phar-

macy.
There is a line of demarcation, because

these substances are placed in combina-

tions and under influences favouring or

disturbing, unknown to pure chemistry.

It is the business of the dispenser to pre-

sent them in the form and under the con-

ditions ordered, so as best to conserve

their therapeutic power and to fulfil the

intention of the prescribes

I hold without reservation that a dis-

penser who simply mixes or compounds,
without observation of chemical reactions

that possibly may, or are certain to occur,

do<'s not know his business, and of his

professional status, the less said the bet-

ter.

Until this is fully recognized, the un-

fortunate dispenser has to consider each

prep.aration iis an isolated example, not

as belonging to a class; and is eternally

distressing himself and his teacher .as to

how he should make this or that particu-

lar recipe.

In confirmation, let me point to the

British Pliarmacopieia jya-i.^iiii, with its

array of chemical substances, with prepar-

ations made therefrom and used daily in

dispensing, to the exclusion of tliose de-

riv<;d from Materia Medica and galeni-

cals.

As a practical illustration of this point,

I have taken forty autograph prescrip-

tions from my own collection, not select-

ed, but the set which happened to be used

at the last reading lesson. [Exhibited].

Jlerc is the list, arranged in alphabeti-

cal order, of chemical substances, or dis-

tinct chemical preparations made there-

from, which they contain.

Aciduni Oallicum, A. Tannicum, Alu-
mitiis Sulphas, Ammonii bromidum, car-

bonas, chloridum, Amyl nitras, Argenti
nitras, oxidum, Jiismuthi carbonas, sub-

nitras, Chloral, Cupri sulphas, Ferri et

Ammonii Citras, Ferri et C^uiniiiie Citras,

Ferri Sulpha.s, Ferri Sulphas exsiccatus,

Ferrum redactum, llydrargyri chloridum,
io<lidum rubrum, nitrico-oxidum, perchlor-

iduni, Ilydrargyum, ammoniatuin. Hy-
drargyrum cum Creta, lodoformuni, le-

dum, I«ic Sulphuris, Magnesii caibonas,

carbonas levis, sulphas, .Maiiganesii oxi-

dum,' Menthol, Plumbi acetas, Potassa
fusa, Pota.ssii bic.irbon;is, bromidum, chlo-

ras, citras, iodiduni, nitras Sodii biboras,

bicarbonas, bromidum, chloridum, salicy-

las, sulphas, Sulphur precipitatum, Zinci

sulphas, valerianas. A knowledge of the

chemical behaviour of all these must be

acquired if there is to be true and sure

dispensing, and so we approach the ques-

tion of systematic study. The characters

and reactions of chemicals which have a

prominent place in the dispensing art, as

well as the changes which they undergo
when in medical combination should be

arranged for convenient reference, prefer-

ably by the student's own hand, in order

to learn jiow to dispense with certainty

and by rule. One illustration of the

mode of executing this arrangement must
suflice.

lIVDK.MiGVItl PKIiCIILORIDl'M.

HgClg. Dose ^\ to ^ grain.

[Dispensing Note.]

'Solubility—More soluble in alcohol,

still more so in ether, than in water, R.P.,

bearing out Dr. Paris's remark that a few

drops of rectified spirit greatly increase

its solubility.

The figures given may be accepted as a

safe dispensing guide.

One part soluble in

Water. Water. Alcohol. Alcohol. Ether,

(cold) (boilini;) (.838) (l)oiling)

16-20 ;i " 3 to 4 half f

(l'.erlin)

Proctor. Solubility in 100 parts.

5.0 30.0 - 30.0 - GO.O - l'.-..0

Proctor also, connnonting on Liijuor

Hydrargyri Perchloridi, points out tli.at

the ammonium cliloridt! therein contained

is not necessary for solution but is intro

duced to prevent decomposition by form-

ing a stable double salt. Twenty grains,

he observes, may be dissolved in an ounce

of water without any such addition.

Petfect solution in the cold should he

ellected by divided manipul.ition. Pour
oli' the licpiid containing some portion in

solution, and treat the remainder with

successive quantities of solvent at com-

mand. Glycerine is an invaluable dis-

pensing agent either to promote its equal

diliusion or to protect it from decomposi-

tion.

From the above we get the following

well-known formula- :

—

1. Van Swieten's Solution.

Perchloridc of mercury, gr. 1."). Alco-

hol (80 p.c.) ^iiiss. Distilled water, to

make ^^xxxij.

Codex Formula [stronger] llgCI... 1

gramme.
Aq. Dest. 900 grannncs. Alcohol (80

p.c.) 100 grammes.

2. Li(|uor Hydrargyri Perchloridi D.P.

Perch'oride of Mercury, Chloride of

Annnonium, aa gr. x. Distilled water, Oj.

Dose .', Iluid drachm. Strength .'. gr.

to 5J.

3. Carbasus Hydrargyri Perchloridi.

Corrosive sublimate Gauze.
Perchloridc of Mercury, gr. ij. Glycer-

ine, III .")0.

Distilled water to make ,^j.

We learn also how to dispense the fol-

lowing :

K Ifythiirgyri perchloridi 1 gr.

I'ldv. Sacehari Lactis gr.

C'oiifcct. Ros.e q. s.

M. ft. pil. viij. ill folio argenti.

Do not trust to the sugar milk, but
add first to the sublimate, one drop of

glycerine to ensure complete diffusion
;

then (anticipating an incompatibility)

varnish before silvering the finished pills,

or the corrosive sublimate will justify its

distinctive adjective.

R Hyiinirgyri perchloridi 1 gr.

I'ulv. ( Jlycyrrhiza' 6 gr.

Confect. Rosa* caniiia; <[. s.

M. ft. pil viij. AiUl first one drop of glycerine.

F am not answerable for the construc-

tion of these or any formula quoted in

this paper, they have been so prescribed.

Modern British pharmacy enjoins pilu-

lar masses which contain potent remedies
to be made, as fiir as possile, into one-

grain pills. Dissenting entirely from this

instruction, I comply with semi-official

expressed opinion.

The weight of the perchloride must be
taken into consideration, and in instances

like the one subjoined it should be recol-

lected that it occurs in heavy colorless

masses of prismatic crystals.

R Hyilrargyri oxiil. flav IS gr.

Hyiliargyi i jiercliloridi h gr.

()1. I'lieoliiDiiiatis 2 dra.

Ol. 01iv;e 2 ilrs.

M. ft. uiig.

Divide, the olive oil between the two
mercuric salt.s, and add to the cocoa but-

ter just warmed (no more), else the heavy
chemicals will fall to the bottom, and
no amount of manipulation will secure

equal distribution in this or .any other
.analogous preparation.

INCOMr.\TlHLES.

Various substances are said to be in-

compatible with corrosive sublimate. The
word is here used in a dispensing sen.se,

iiie.ining a chemical ell'ect produced on
HgCl.,, or the arrest of chemical action

by something piesent in the recipe.

It depends on the nature of the pre-

scription as to whether this action is to

be prevented or secured. It by no means
follows that a seeming incompatibility

may not be therapeutically beneficial.

Caustic potash, solution of soda (Hydrar-

gyri oxidum llavum) and the solution of

lime (Lotio llydrargyri flava) throw down
the yellow oxide, HgO. In other words,

perchloride of mercury is decomposed by
alkalis, and we must add to the list,

borax, a sodium compound, and liquor

arsf^nicalis, a potassium compound.
Acacia, albumin, and gelatin are no-

tably incompatible, forming gelatinous,

insolubh; masses. Iodide of potassium

precipitates red iodide of mercury Hglj
(I!. P.), a preciiiitate most carefully to be

avoided in dispensing. No serious conse-

quence, however, ensues when iodide of

potassium, as is usually the case, is pre-

sent in excess. Perchloride of mercury is

deconiposi'd by tartrate of antimony. Nit-

rate of silver, acetate of lead, sulphur,

and soap. It acts on opium with thick

precipitate; (Ilager) on vegetable infu-
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Rubber Goods
-AT

RIGHT PRICES.

O.u- line of KNKMAS, TUI51N(i, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZKKS, is voiy cnn.plotc and

]irlci)S light. liuyers can uflect great saving

liy placing orilers with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

;
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sions coiiUiiiiiiig taiuiiii, on ciikIiuii:i uiul

prepanitioiis foiitiiiiiiiig alkaloiils.

Pcrcliloride of lut'rcury is a test for the

luyclriatic alkaloids, a fact important to

tilt' ilispcnser in the civse of atropine,

whiih has unusually powerful alkaline

properties and precipitates mercuric oxide

from mercuric solutions (Attheld). Me-

tallic contact is to be avoided ;
absolute-

ly so in the presence of moisture, and the

true incompatibles iiave to be most care-

fully managed.
We dispense them in this instance, not

at random, nor in any uncertain way.

The (ulvanced dispenser will have a sure

ijuide in compounding this ineiiuric reme-

dy ; tlie presciiber will know how to ex-

hibit it under the most favorable condi-

tions, and the junior may learn not to use

a damp steel palette knife with the per-

chloride, nor to allow his mucilage to

come in direct contact in the following

prescription :

—

K Hyilrargyri perchloriili "2 (-r-

Mucihij;. Acaci.-e 2 dr.

.•\(Hia- I >estilhita;.

Ai|u;v Calcis aa 5 dr. nif t.

But, taking advantage of incompatibil-

ity, if he wishes to produce a clear, non-

precipitated solution with the subjoined

—

U Hyilrargyri perchloriili 2 gr.

Alueilag. Acacia! 2 dr.

Sp. Chloroform 1 dr.

Liij. Potass;*" 4 <"'

Aijiia' Destillat.T ad 1 4 oz.

he will proceed thus

—

Dissolve HgClg in Atjuie ,5^^ • ^°

which add mucilage. Dilute KHO with

full amount of water at command : com-

bine the two solutions and add the spirit

last.

.Should he further have learnt the dis-

pensing value of glycerine, he will be able

to produce lianbury's Lotion in a tit con-

dition, and to understand why the fornm-

la " is either transparent and coloui'less,

or opaque and of a brick-red, according to

the order in which the ingredients are

mixed.

K IVtiuwii cliluratis.

lionicitt aa J <lr.

Hydrargyri perchloridi •* gr.

(ilyctriui i oz.

Aqua' Destillata- id 8 oz.

This systematic treatment should be ex-

tended to other large sections of the dis-

pensing art, and it would be w('ll to .study

the following aft4'i' the same plan :
—

I. Camphor, Creasote, and Carbolic

Acid.

II. Oleum Terebinthina;, and Chloro-

form.

III. liismuth, JJorjix, Ferrous and Fer-

ric preparations.

IV. Jjf-ad, Opium, and .Mercurials [oth-

er than HgCI,,].

V. Quinine—salts and preparations.

VI. Acacia, Tragacanth, Glycerine, and
Syrupus.

Without an exact knowledge of the
dispensing value.s included in Section VI.,
the dispenser is advised to try some other
o'ecupation.

(ConduiUii »»«j< mouth.

^

A Ready Method for Benzoinat-
ing Lard.

OEO. n.\RVEY, Pll. (i.

The Committee on Scientific Papers

submitted the following (juery :

" What is the best method for benzoin-

ating lard ?"

This apparently simple problem pre-

sents ditUculties which have been experi-

enced more or less by all pharmacists,and

are not readily overcome. A successful,

practical method for manipulating this

troublesome and often neglected piepar.a-

tion has been the subject of considerable

discussion at various times and intervals.

The present process of the pharmacopivia

is so unsatisfactory that little need be

said beyond the fact, that in the hands of

many m.inipulators it has proven a sore

disappointment, principally on account of

the length of time required and tlu; dang-

er of excessive heat, thereby fusing the

benzoin into a mass, in which condition it

is impervious to the lard.

Various ways have been suggested for

overcoming this tedious and uncertain

process, sonic possessing considerable mer-

it, as may be mentioned the admixture of

an alcoholic or ethereal solution of ben-

zoin with the melted lard, and subsequent

evaporation of the solvent and precipita-

tion of the resin.

But in this age of progressive and ele-

gant pharmacy, the prime desideratum is

expediency as well as efficiency, and as

the employment of benzoin presents too

many difficulties to meet these conditions,

it becomes necessary to cast about for

some other agent to accomplish the .same

or identical results, with less expenditure

of time and energy. An availal)le and

unobjectionable substance is found in Hal-

sam Peru, a substitute presenting the es-

sential features of a preservative in a con-

centrated form ; its constituents, benzoic

acid and cinnimic .acid, associated with

benzylic compounds, having antiseptic and

aromatic properties similar to benzoin.

The presence of a considerable proportion

of an objectionable resin unlits it for use

in many ointments : when mixed with

lard and afterwards heated this resin will

deposit, causing an unsightly mixtuie.

Herewith is submitted a simple process

for the ready sepaiation of this inert res-

in, retaining the aromatic and antiseptic

principles of the balsam in a concentrated

and unaltered form, ready for extempor-

aneous use, thus enabling the pharmacist

to preserve lard or ointments, without a

thought of previous unpleasant experi-

ences.

Different methods are ( niployed for de-

resining the balsam, the following giving

the least trouble and the best results :

I'alsam Peru, 4 oz. av.

Purified hard, <|. s. to finish IC oz. av.

Jleat 12 ounces of lard to -00° F., add

the Halsani Peru slowly and with brisk

stirring, maintaining about the same tem-

perature until all of the balsam haa been

•tddnd. Kuep tho nilxturu in n tlutU eon-

diticin at a somewhat lower temperature-

for half an hour or less, to allow the rcsia

to collect at the Ixittom of the vessel,,

when the fluid portion containing the aro-

matic and oily constituents dissolved in

the lard may be decanted, and sufficient,

lard adiled to make the weight IG ounces,

av. This should be constantly stirred un-

til cold, so as to insure a perfect homo-
geneous mixture ; which is of .a slight

amber color, and represents twenty-tiv<»

per cent, of the original balsam. The-

sepai'ated resin is very dark brown and
friable when cold, showing that it is prac-

tically exhausted. One half of one per

cent, of Balsam Peru added to lard has.

been found to be fully as etiective as when,

the officinal process has been followed ;;

therefore a simple calculation will show

that one part of the twenty-tive per cent,

mixture with forty-nine parts of purified

lard or ointment will yield the desired ol)-

ject, either by simple admixture or addi-

tion to the melted preparation. Tliis.

preparation may be varied to suit the-

ideas of the dispenser.

Occasions frequently arise when, from,

lack of time or otherwise, the otJicinal

process cannot be followed, and at sucIl

times this leiuly-uiatle mixture demon-

strates its special utility. The finishedl

preparation thus made has scarcely any
more color than the pure article, and has

a perceptible balsamic odor.

—

Proceediiujs.

California Pliarm. Association.

Making Oil Out of Corn.

A sugar refining company in Chicago is;

making oil out of corn. It is said to be a,

soft, yellow liquid that resembles linseedi

oil in appearance. The process of separ-

ating the oil from the corn was discover-

ed by Dr. Arno Behr. It had been

known for a long time that maize con-

tained an oily property, but it remained

for some one to turn the idea into ac-

count. " There is no danger," sjiys Dr.

Behr, " of corn oil ever taking the place

of linseed oil. In the first place it will

always be too scarce. The amount of oil

contained in corn is only about 4 per

cent, of its total weight, and we find that

we lose about half of it in the process of

extraction, so that we get a very small

amount of oil after all. The assertion

has been made that corn oil can be put to

little use- that it cannot be eniployed in

making either soap or paint. The great

value of lin.seed oil for paints is that it

dries readily, and it has been asserted

that corn oil will not dry. Now, this is

a mistake, and as a matter of fact, corn

oil can be used in making paint or var-

nish, and also in soaps. It makes a splen-

did .soft soap. That there are valuable

uses to which it can be put is shown by

the fact that there is a demand for it in

foreign markets." As only one company
has the secret of the process and employs

it, after the corn has been converted into

starch or glucos<', so that nothing sli.all be

wasted, there is no dntiger of a glut of

corn oil In llio luarlcct.-—A'vflninjr i'mU
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Druggists and Chemists.
PLEASK NOTE :—DR. K. SCIIIFFAIAW, Proprietor

4;EKM4N asthma cure, St. Ptilll, IHinil., rcMiiicsts each

Druggist (who lias not already ilone so) to fill out the postal canl that
were sent then; some time ago, ami mail to him. He is conhclent that he
will be the means of ereating a demand on you for his reme<ly. Many
Druggists wlio have returned the postal eards, advise him that he has
either ereated a demand for tlie remedy or largely increased their sales

for same. The goods are being liberally advertised throughout the Pro-
vinces, and Druggists need have no hesitancy in ordering a supply at

once. Trade supplied by Jobbers at follovving prices :

50c. size,

Dollar size,

$4.20 per doz.

8.40 "
Usual Terms.

Thus a liberal profit is realized, and
so as to not lose sales when called for.

it will pay you to order at one

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers.

OR. C. L. COIJLTKKS

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND IMHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the treatment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cough, and all diseases

of the Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of fornmla' for inhal-

ation with each instrument.

•THE CHAMPION

I'rioe ivitli perfumer and
(leodorizer^attiK'hineiit, $i» .50

l*ri<'e to I'liysieians, - ~t <>(»

Ttie Coulter vaporizer mfg. Co..

ManiifacturtTS for Canada,

Toronto, Ont.
Cor. Kiiij; & Bay Sts.

Kntrant-e, 1)3 Bay St,

O^e BOUND SHOO,

WEAR THE

KNICKERBOCKER

Shoulder- Brace
—AND—

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright In life.

Expantis the ( lii-.st, promotes Respiration, prevents Round Shoulders. A pertec

Skirt-Supporter for Udies. No harness-simple -unlilie all others. All sizes for M«ii,
AVouieii, ISoys and Gii'Is.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.

The importance of a Shoulder-Brace in holdiniJ:

the body erect, expan<iint; the Chest, preveiitinK
Rouijd Shoulders and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stood. Good health depends upon it. Many
attempts have been made to present a suitable
article for this purpose, all of which, however,
were objectionable in some respcctn, which pre-
vented their comin;; into ^'eneral use. In the
Knickerbocker Brace all objections have been
overcome. It is a Cuiiibiiifd Slioiilcler-IJrace
and Suspender. It pro\ ides new and impro\ed
suspenderd for men's pants, and supporters for

ladies' underskirts, which do the double daty of

holdinjf up and liracing up.

Sold by Druf-jjists. Send chest-measure around
tbe body. Address,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,

Kastok, Pa., U.S.A. N. A. Johnson,
President,

For sale by Lyman Bros. & Co., of Toronto,
and otlier W'liolesale Mni'^L^'ists.

DPomierloWragrae.

TMIM Okao*. tdanlaure Seiia. Odor
Ok*oa. Jawal Oaae*^ Ptpioru-iiu

Oftrd Ou«a Gic

Piisimi i DiiDiiiii' siDin cooos.

H A NELSON 8l SONS

J. WINER & CO.

Esntilisluil '>^^o-

is

KmgS...r. E.,„

HAMILTON. ONT.

IWABNERSCO'

tV I WUKR a CO. «ll1Ut{lPHt>

"TYRIAN"

NIPPLE
Irian Rubber Good)

m mm co.

PQaweuilcai Speciaiiles.

hfnenfabillen. \m. fiiedi h\v I Ca

PHENAC!nilf-e«»iR

SUIFOKAL BIVER

eUROPKEN, ..SIVJ"

4BISI0L, • "rjj.ir:;

SALOPKEI. •:=..-"-=;:.'.•,;.-.:;.. •

ANTINONNIN:

"tt'iit aeiinictiut to Ptanit oko
regtratio'-

'''t'lt lice ana talt

noMimoii vmm < cmtucii co.

For Advertising Rates write-

Why
Scatter your Advertisements among a num

her of Local Mediums.

If you want to reach the Drug Trade, you can do it

all through one Journal.

The Canadian Druggist
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The Correct Pronunciation of
Medical Terms.

WM. DIXASKV TUOMAS, M. I). AND EUCEXE

L. CRUTCHFIELD, M.D., F.S. SO., LOSD

The iiuiount of false proiumciiition

noticcnble in the speech of uii'ilical men
is n matter of wliich very few are aware
until tlieir attention is called to it. We
refer here not to errors made in the use

of their mother tongue, though the num-
ber of these is also truly appallinj,', for it

is a well-known fact that physicians as a

class are more deficient in f»eneral educa-

tion than the members of any other pro-

fession. We desire, however, to call

attention to some of the mistakes so

common in the use of technical terms.

This is a subject little dwelt upon. In
fact, we do not rem(mber having ever
heard it alluded to from the lecturer's

desk, nor have we ever seen an article in

any medical journal in which this topic

was discussed.

Of the importance of the question there

can be no doubt. It is as necessary for a
professional man to pronounce correctly

the technical terms incident to his calling

iis It is for an educated person to observe
the rules of orthoepy when speaking his

native language.

We propose to mention, first, a group
of words having a connnon ending general-

ly u'.isproiiunced, and tiien to give a
number of terms not admitting of classi-

fication, the pronunciation of which is

also frequently at fault.

Groups: Words ending in alis, as

digitalis, frontalis, pyraraidalis, etc. In
these the sound of a is long, as in

the word day ; not short, as in alley.

Words ending in ata and alus, as

oblongata, innominata, meatus, hiatus,

seratus, etc. Here also the sound of a is

long (as a in gay).

Words ending in cc/e) Greek /iv-l,;, a
tumor), as hydrecele, bronciioccle, muco-
cele. In these the termination should be
divided into two .syllables, so that the
pronunciation of these words is, hy-droce-
le, bron-cho cele, mu-co cele. We are
aware of the fact that Webster does not
give this pronunciation, but it is that ad-

vocated by Dunglison, and it is certainly
Ijorne out by the etymology of these
terms.

Words ending in fry, as dysentery,
mesentery psorentery. In these only the
pre-anfepenultiniate syllable should be
accented. Therefore, the pronunciation
of these words is i/i/.ip.i\tery, inrs-entory,

piton-utcry (not dysenVcr-y, mesen<«r-y.
psoren-<'T y, as we so often hear).

Word.s ending in ills. In these, the
.sound of the first i of the termination is

long (like i in kite). Conseijuently we
should say bron <7(t tis, i ri tis, gingi-ii-

tis
; and not bronc/ice tis, i-rcctiss and

gingirc<;-ti8.

Words not admitting of classification

(the accented syllable is in ilaiim) : ab-
(/« men (not nAdomen), o is long as in

noli'
; accele ra tor u ri-n:i', ac \x pinirl ure

(I'unglison erroneously says " ny cuptmrt-

ure"), iul,/*! vnnt (Webster) or fi(/juvant

(Dunglison), al ti'-no, albu</iwa', al/ap-

athy, an (em-ic (although Webster, ignor-

ing the derivation of the word, makes it

an an-em-ic), an-^i cus, « nus (not o?ius),

rt-pis mel7(/'ica, appa rntus, us arum, as-

thejo'a (not as-</it'-nia), /<co mide (pro-

nounced lira mid, o is long) ; //ro niidum
(pronounced /(Co mid-um), ca (/«-ver (da iis

in day), or/t-tharis, car /«) nas, crt-seine or

f(( se-in (not C(j«-c-ine nor ca*' ein), cer-ct-

cis (not cec-vicis), ccj-ebrum and cerebral

(not ce-re-brum and ce )r bral), c<'rebro

«y)j nal, ci-ca-tri.v (plural cic aVr/ces),

cimic?7-uga, ca^echu (pronounced liat-

eshoo), ci-tras or citras ; citrate or cit-

rate, citric, or ci<-ric, ci-trus or ci<rus,

chim a;)/(-ila (pronounced kini o;)/( ila), co-

ro-no, c/iu/-\c (not c/io lie), c/iiif-inum (pro-

nounced /'/«-inum), co/chicum (pronoun-

ced A'o/-ki-kum), conjunctiva, co-?(i uui,

cru rc-us, de-<;'i-tus, duo-(^/e-num, cc zema
(no't ec-ze-ma,) empy-c ma, c/j-ema (plural

en-em-ata), ep-!(-lis, epizo o/-ic (not epi-

zoo(-ic), eu-*<(i chian (pronounced yn-tla-

kean), e.c-crement, e.i/ cretory or ex-cre-

tory, /(ir-adic), fa-?-i-na, feb-riiuge. (Jeb as

in February), febrile (pronounced either

_/ee bril or J'eb-r'\\), fo->Yi-men (plural fo )•«-

mina) ; ra like ray
;
yalbiinuw, <jlc noid,

_(//o-no-in, glu-<a«-us (not ,c//H-teus), gly-

cyc/j-olic, gra;)/u-tes, guaiacum (pronounc-

ed p«-rt-yacum), hel7<'/< orus, hydrani/e-a

or liy-f/rrtM-gea, hy;jej-trophy, liyper-^)/rt-

sia, hyo .sv'i/amus and \\yo sey amine, il-i-

acus and il-i-aci (i long, i-o-didum (not io-

(/i-duni), i-o(/oform (Webster) or i-odo-

form (Dunglison), ja-/apa,j(/;/-ulur (Web-
ster, ignoring its derivation from Latin

jiig-\x-\\xm, says, j?jgulai), Xiv;-atinine

(Dunglison) or kre-a< inine (Webster), le-

rntor, iiclien pronounced /iken or litch-

en (as a medical word Smart gives /i ken,

as a botanical term litcli vn ; Dungli.son

pronounces it //ken) ; liquor (pronounced

/iX'-ur'), »/!((»' seter (\\'i'bster) or mas .«• ter

(l)unglison), mal/'" olus, matico (pronounc-

ed ma-<ec-co), media-.>// num, mem-icrt-na,

met-rt.<-tasis and meta-sV(i/-ic, ?/a;/ecule, (fa-

res (genitive, «a-rium), na-sus, neu rog-

lia, o riy anum, os (bone), short o, as in os

innomi-wa-tum, os (mouth), long o, as in os

?(.teri, ;wir esis, pharmaco»«»'-ia (pronounc-

ed pharmaco/>i?';-ya), phthi-sis (pronounced

l/iiy/i-sis), phthisical (pronounced /(': ical),

sis phar ///t-geal or pharyn yr-al, p/ii/ iua.

or plat li (tee) na, so pla7i num or pla-/i-

num, jilt'.lh-orn, (Webster) Dunglison gives

ple-<//'< ra, in accordance with Walk-
er's rule, tiiat words imported irhoir from

Greek or Latin should keep their original

accents; pie7/(o ric or ;</cV/(oric, ;)/•» puce,

pos <tcus, pru ri-tus, qniiiid (Dunglison),

<|uin i-a (Xvcin-ia), quin-ina (Awix-ina) r/fu-

nine or qui-Jii«e (Webster) ; raiiula (pro-

nounced >-ai/-nula), re-»i na, ro-,<''-ola, ru-

beo\a, sacral and sacrum (pronounced say-

cral and say-crum), sar/i^-tal (Dunglison)

or *rty ittal (Webster) </ is like / ; sa-<i-vn,

schindylesis ((Jreek word pronounced skir.-

f/y lesis), se ro tina (i> long), s</iiii mous
(pronounci'd stjiiny mus) si/r-inge, syrM^
(y pronounced lik(! i in sit), sy j'upus,

tabes (pronounced /a// beez), ta-n(»tula or

ta r''« tula, tau cic// olic, tin«ttus (i of ?ii

long), trachea (preferable pronunciation
tray c/ieea ; allowable, tray-cUva, ; com-
mon but wrong, /r((A--ee-a), troche (pro-

nounced ^ro-kee, o long), ^/w-panum,
umbi-/icus (i in li long), vaginal (pro-

nounced- cn/'-inal or va./f/nal), va-*-i-ola (i

long), wornii ii-nn riph-oh], yeast (yeest),

yolk (//"//.-, o long, or yule), iifi giber (gen-

itive, zin-(/i/< eris), y like/; zy-//()-ma (y
and o long, Dunglison and Webster;
according to Walker's rule it should be
zyyowm, y being short and accented, as

in the original (>reek).

It is not to be supposed that the above
list embraces all the terms that could be
cited in this connection. It is, however,
sufliciently exhaustive to direct the atten-

tion of the reader to the subject, to show
him its vastness, and to give him an
insight into the amount of incorrect pro-

nunciation connnon amoug medical men.—Maryland Medical Journal.

Solution of Cochineal.

The Jlri/is/i and Colonial Drny</isl, in

answer to a correspondent who complains
of the decomposition of his solution of

cochineal says : Your solution of cochi-

neal does not keep, probably because you
have not added any spirit to it. We have
found the following to give very good re-

sults :

Cocliinciil, criLslieil 4 nzs.

SubeailKinatc of potash '2 ozs.

Howdcieii white sugar 4 ozs.

Potasli ;iliim 2 ozs.

Rectified spirit .5 f].oz.s.

Distille.l water H) n.oz.s.

Boil the cochineal vigorously with the
carbonate of potash and the water foi-

thirty minutes, keeping up the (juanity of

water lost by evaporation, and stirring

constantly ; then gradually add the alum
and creaiii of tartar, and again boil as

before for ten minute.s. Then str.ain

tiirough muslin, and, if necessary, pour
enongh boiling water over the marc to

make the strained liquor measure 1 pint.

In this hot li(iuor dissolve the sugar, and
when <|uite cold add the spirit, or filter,

or allow to stand until quite bright.

JJuTVl.livi'XAi,.—Preparation analogus
to hypnal (chloralaritipyrin), as prepared
Jieruin (Ihiioii /'arm., October 1.5, lt<92),

consists of colorless delicate needle shaped
crystals which melt at 70", dis.solve in .'iO

parts of water at 1.5', and are easily

soluble in alcohol, ether, b<"nzine and
chloroform. Tht^ crystals have .a bitter

taste and an odor suggestive of butyl-

chloral. The a(iueous solution of butyl-

hypnal is colored red by ferric chloride,

and with picric acid in pi-ecipitate of

rectangular crystalline plates is obtained.

Albalies decompose it into antipyrin,

.alkali formate and propylic chloroform.

—

/'harm. Zlg.

Some merchants think they are work-
ing when they are only worrying.

Sdmu- men spend so nmch tin)e in pro

phesying that the)' never leain anything
about profits.
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Get one of^

T'

Is made of the best quality of Japanned Tin, uery strongly

put together, with filed edges, and locked by an A No. 1

Tumbler Lock. You should have one.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
11 and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The "OZONATOi
3)

with SANITAS FLUID,

IS THE DISINFECTANT OF THE ACE.

PLEASANT,
CONTINUOUS,

PO WERFUL,
AUTOMATIC.

Note this-It Is a Germ Killer.

JOHN v.. WKUKS, JI D., Late Instructor in Bacteri-

oln;,'\ at tliL" New Yoi'k Post Graduate School, etc.— See
Mi-.iiiL-\i. Kixoui), Ally:. 3, 1889— has detcrniitie'I with respect
to the Staphylococcus rvro;,'eties Aureus and the Tvplioid
Bacillus that Sanitas Disinfecting Fluid destroyed their

\itality in exposures of 4 minutes, 'and he cl.asses the
"Sanitas" Disinfectants ^ery hij^h anionji the most effec-

ti\ e Germicides.

LARGE DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE

School Boards should be canvassed by Druggists.
loth March, 1892.

"We have now for some months harl youv 'Ozonator' in use in the Water Closets of

our various schools. Concerning- them I am ahle to state that they ha\e worked to our
satisfaction in counteracting had odors and sweetening the air."

E. W. ARTIIY,
Supt. of Protestant Puhlic Schools, Montreal.

Sanitas
[ Fluid ill i gallon cans, SI. 00 retail.

'l
Powder in tins with spiinltler top, 30 cents

I retail.

The Ozonator a necessity where DyphtUeria and Typhoid exist.

New York, October 10th, l.SiT.

Sanitas Disinfectini,' Fluid I hxve UK'i hoth internally and externally in twenty-
seven cases of typhoifi fever and twenty-three of diphtheria, hesiiles numerous cases of

dyBenter.v, and consider itd action upon niicro-organisnis far hotter than carbolic acid or
any other disinfectant. Beside, pleasant odor renders it veiy eas.\' to use or administer.

J. W. SMALL, M. D.
jSend for Testimonials and Prices.

THE DOMINION DISINFECTANT CO., (Ltd.) Montreal.
i$ll UouimlDSloiierg Street.

Drug and Baking Powder
MIXER AND SIFTER,

For Druggists, /Manufacturing Chemists and Perfumers.

THESE ARE MADE IN TIIKKK SIZE.S :

Suitable to mix-5 lbs., 10 lbs. and 25 lbs —at $3, $12 & $18 each.

Easily

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.

Rubber brush rubs all lumps out of powiU i la ioic it is sifted.

A simple, durable, practical au<l cheap macliine for the mixing, com-

pounding and triturating of all powders intended for manufacturing and
compounding llaking Powders, Tooth Powders, Face Powders, Condition

Powders, and all Compound Druggists' Powders. This machine may be

termed the thorougli INli.xer and Sifter, and will do more mixing in less

time than all other high priced mixers combined. This machine mixes

powders thorouglily, tlien forces same through sieves of the proper fine-

ness for the intended powders.

Two Sieves, 40 and 60 mesh, with each Mixer, and valuable formulas

for Baking Powder, Tootli Powder, Dyspepsia Powder, &o.

SO Mesh and 120 Mesh Wire Sieves, and 100 Mesh Bolting Cloth,

75c. each. Send for circular.

WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

Established 1881. Incorporated 1891.

Petrolatum

PUREST AND SWEETEST

oline :

Petroleum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tins-

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.

Our goods arc claritied by U. S. process of filtering tlirough

bone charcoal, and not by tlie German process of bleaching

with acids.

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA.
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The Sale of Poisons to Medical
Men.

One of tlie difficulties wliicli may arise

in our clVorts to legislate, ostensibly for

the prot<x-tion of the public as well as the

druggists, and which luis perhaps been
overlooked by our law-iuakei-s, is the

question of the obligation of the druggist

in the sale of poisons to physicians or to

fellow druggists. This (juestion has been

discussed pretty fully by the President of

the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
liritain, in a paper read at a recent meet-

ing of that body, and the conclusion he

comes to is that, under the Act in force in

England, it is the duty of any druggist to

i-efuse such sale to any physician un-

known to the seller, and likewise on the

written order of any such physician. In
case of the physician being known to the

druggist, then he says, " a written order

should be insisted on, and it should bear

the name and address of the applicant,

the quantity of poison required, and be
preserved by the vendor." lie also says

that similar precautions should be taken

in thlB sale by one druggist to another.

These he bases mainly on our moral obli-

gations, as to the duty of the druggist in

exercising the utoiost pains to prevent
the loss of life, but there is also the stat-

utory obligation. AVe all know it very

frequently happens that verbal as well as

written orders for poisons enumerated in

our Pharmacy Acts, are given by persons

who are not properly identified as mem-
bers of the medical profession, and who
are not entitled to any diU'erent treat-

ment than that accorded to any other
customer. The point is also raised as to

whether the sale to a recognized plivsi-

cian should not in all cases be recorded in

order to comply with the wording of the

Act. The article referred to appears else-

where in this issue.

welfare of the drug trade which sliould

draw forth all their energies and should re-

ceive thcirunited action in carryingout,and

the display of animus which at times mani-

fests itself should at no time bo displayed

around tlie Council board. The fact that

tlic>se "unpleasantnesses" have become
public property, through the medium of

the daily press, alone induces us to bring

this matter publicly to the notice of the

members and we trust future meetings
will be characterized by a more concilia-

tory spirit and a general desire that no
obstruction shall be placed in the way of

carrying out what is beneficial and essen-

tially necessary for the trade.

An Open Letter re Pharmacy Act
Amendments.

Bury the Hatchet.

The unseemly wrangling which has
characterized the meetings of the Council
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy is

greatly to be regretted. In all bodies of

this kind there will be lifrerences of

opinion and divergency of thought, and
it is well that free expression should be
given on subjfxts which are presented for
legi.slation, but all this might and should
be done without that feeling of .-icriiiiony

and distrust which Ims so fretiuently
shown itsr'If. We feel confident that ail

the memlMTs of the Council, individually,
are gentlemen who are actuated only by
a desire for the furtherance of the needs
and desires of their constituents, and it

is unfortunate that any of them should
allow thcmsc'lves to b<( carried away by
impulses which should be cheeked in
their very inception. There Ls much
work of a nature vitally essential to the

Di'ar FeJlotvDruggisls

:

The Council of the College being about
to present a Bill to the Provincial Legis-

latur6 to amend in very important par-

ticulars the Act of 1889, a duty devolves

upon tiie olHcers of the various Pharma-
ceutical Associations of the Province to

promote by every proper means in their

power the successful passage of the same.
Measures of this kind cannot be secured
without effort, as opposition from unex-
pected quarters too frecjuently arises to

frustrate at an opportune moment the
design of such legislation. No measure
can be devised which will meet the ap-

pi'oval of all classes of the trade, but,

when our representatives ujion the Coun-
cil Board agree as a body upon a measure
wliieii will promote the general good, we
would be obtuse, indeed, if we failed to

supplement their efforts.

The Hill, a draft of which will doubtless
appear elsewhere in this issue of the jour-

nal, is largely one of necessity, owing to

the relationship which the College now
bears to the Provincial University. Tn
this respect tlie liill is designed to estab-

lisli the educational qualifications of those
who may hereafter desire to serve an ap
pn-nticeship under tiie Act. The stand-
ing, in future required, is the lowest
which the Univer-sity will accept, and,
though a decided advance over that pre-

viously allowed, it is none to high to act

.•IS a barrier to any intelligent student, or
to ensure our graduates taking an honor-
able degree from the University, such as

will place them on an eiiuality witii other
profe.ssions. This section of tlie amend-
ments proposed will not come into etl'ect

until the 1st of .June, 189:5, thusaflbrding
ampl(! time to all apprentices who have
not registered tlieir indentures under the
present Act to do so. In this regard, al-

tiiough apprentices have always been
registered, it has been as an act of grace
rather than as a legal ro-quircment.

Sections 1 and G of the Act are amend-
ed to clearly define tiie qualifications of

electors and councillors, the basis estab-

lished being full lespoiisibility as a retail

chemist under the Act.

Under Section 8 of the Act, provision

is made for three sittings of the Council
each year ; one at the couuuencement of

the junior course, another at the com-
mencement of the senior course, and the

third after the termination of the senior

course and Council examination. By this

arrangement. College affairs, which take

up a large share of the Council's time,

will be greatly facilitated, and other mat-

ters which have heretofore been kept for

a lengthened period in abeyance will be
promptly attended to.

Section 15 is amended to give piower to

the Council to accept and register without

examination, at their option, holders of

certificates froui Boards of Pharmacy
recognized by the Ontario College of

Pharmacy.
A clause introduced into Section 24 of

the Act provides that all compounds of

the articles mentioned in Schedule A,
shall be sold under the same restrictions

which govern the sale of the specific arti-

cle scheduled. The utility of such a clause

to keep outsiders from doing what drug-

gists are not allowed to do, unless under
restrictions, is at once apparent and need
not be enlarged upon. Under the same
section the sale of Paris Green and Lon-
don Purple is limited by registration as a
poison, and a restriction is placed upon
its sale by general merchants within a
radius of five miles from the nearest drug
store.

The physician who has hitherto figured

in Pharmacy Acts as specially provided

for a chemist, will hereafter be obliiied to

qualify under the Act, or leave the posi-

tion for the druggist who does. The
stand hero mentioned by the Council is a
just and right one, and we do not fear

that any right thinking physician will

gainsay it. Under the present status of

pharmacy afl'airs in the Province, no phy-

sician can claim that a necessity exists for

him entering the drug trade. If such a
necessity should arise he is still at liberty

to practice as a pharmacist, provided he
qualities as one. The rights of those now
engaged as druggists will of course bo
iiiaintained, subject to the same condi-

tions which govern the regular pharma-
cist.

* * *

The above summary of the draft Act
will give a fairly good idea of the changes
which the present exigencies of the drug
trade demand. The measure h.as re-

ceived careful deliberative attention, and
if permitted to become law in its present

form, will secure to the drug trade as well

as the public, every degree of reasonable

protection which can be desired. The
Council will undoubtedly exert all the in-

fluence they possibly can to secure the

passage of the Act. They are working
faithfully in your interest and mine, and
while doing so need the moral and practi-

cal support which we can give them.

The Provincial Association endorsed the

draft submitted to it and pledged its influ-

ence in support of the measure. The
Toronto Association, at a recent meeting,

pissed a strongly-worded resolution pledg-

ing its members to u.se their influence with

members of the Local Legislature, either

by letter or interview, in support of the
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TO THE DRUG TRADE.
We have added the following articles to our Price List of June, 1892 :

WYETH'S COMPRESSED POWDERS (OR PILLS).

l-er 100.

Acetanilide Conip. , 5 grains S 45
Acetanilide 3A {;rs, Caffeine h gr, Soda Bicarb. 1 gr.

Animal Diastase (.'\niylopsin) 2 grains. ... 85

Anti-Dyspeptic (Fotliergill's) 45
Str.vchiiia l-'2l) f,'r, Ulack Tepper 1 1-2 ^'rs, Ipecac

2-0 gr, Kxt. Genti.ui 1 s:r.

Bismutlii, Pepsin et Nuc. Vomica 85
Bismuth Subnit. 5 grs, Pepsin Pure 1 gr, Ext.
Nux Vom. 1-Sgr.

Blaufl's, 3 grains 25
Ferri Sulph. Exsic, Potass. Carb., Sacch. Alb.

BlaiuVs Cnm. Nux Vom .SO

Blaud's Mixture 3 grs, Ext. Nux Vomica l-li) gr.

Cactus OrandiBora Comp.
,
(Dr. Baer). ... 80

Fid. Ext. Cactus Grandittora 5 gtt, Tinot. Digi-

talis 2 gtt, Caueine 2 grains.

ChloralmiJ, 5 grains (Scherings) 1 55

E.\t. Cascara, 1 grain 25

E.\t. Cascara, 2 grains 35

E.xt. Cascara, 5 grains 55

Ergotin, 2 grains 60

Ergotin, 3 grains 85

Hydrarg. c. Creta et Pulv. Doveri 35
Hydr. c. Greta 1 gr, Dover Powder 1 gr, Sacch.

Alb. 2 grs.

Ichthyol, 1 grain 40

Ichtliyol, 2 grains 70

Iclitliyol, 3 grains 95

Lithium Benzoat. , 3 grains 55

.Lithium Benzoat., 5 grains 80

Migraine 40
Acetanilide 2 grs. Camphor Monobrom. 1-2 gr,
Caffeine Citr.os 1-2 gr.

Pancreatin Comp 1 00
Pure Pancreatin 2 grs. Bismuth Subnit. 3 grs,
Powdered Ipecac 1-10 gr.

Potass., Sod. et Amnion. Brom 30
Potassii Brom. 2 grs, Sodii Brom. 2 grs. Amnion.
Brom. 2 grs.

Soda Mint and Pepsin Co 50
Pure Pepsin 1 gr, Sodo Bi-Carb. 4 grs, Ext. Nuc.
Vom. 1-s gr, Am. Carb. 1-J gr, 01. Menth. Pip.
1-G gtt.

"Sun" Cholera Mixture 35

Zinci Snlphocarbolas, 1-2 grain 25

Zinci Snlphocarbolas, 1 grain 30

WYETH'S COMPRESSED POWDERS (OR PILLS).

I3Sr BTTLS:.
Per lb.

Blaud, 3 grains "l Either f
SI 30

Bland, 5 grains. . . . |_ Sugar Coated | . . . . 1 15

Blaud Co., 3 grains I
(P'nk or White) "i i 30

Blaud Co., Sgrainsj "" ''''""•
{.... 1 15

Blaud Co. with Nux Vom. and Damiana.. 1 50

Soda Mint et Pepsin 3 50

Soda Mint et Pepsin Comp 3 50

Tonic Chalybeate (Flints) 3 50

Voice Tablets 3 00

WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLET TRITURATES.

Per bottle

of 600 each.

Acetanilide Co. No. 2 S 75
Acetonihde 1-2 gr. Caffeine 1-4 gr. Soda Bicarb

1-4 gr.

Aloin. Ferri et Strychninne GO
Aloin 1-5 gr, Ferri Redact 1 gr, Strychnina 1-GO gr.

Aloin and fodophylin. No. 2 03
Aloin 1-4 gr, Podophylin 1-4 gr.

Arsenii Snlphid., 1-100 grain 50

Bismuth Subnit. et Cerii Oxalas 70
Bismuth Subnit. 1-2 gr. Cerium Oxalate 1-2 gr.

Carbo Ligni, 1-5 grain 50

Creta Preparata, 1 grain 50

Cupri Arsen. Co. (Dr. Aulde) 60
Cupri Arsenitis 1-100 gr, Strych. Arsenitis 1-100

f^r, Tiuct. Baptisia 1-2 ni.

Dyspepsia (Haworth's) 60
Pulv, Ipecac 1-Sgr, Rhei 1-4 gr, Capsioi 1-S gr,

Strych. Sulph. 1-40 gr.

Enteritis (Dr. C. N. Haskell) 55
Cupri Arsenitis 1-100 gr, Hydr. Bichlor. 1-100 gr,

Morph. Sulph. 1-100 gr.

Ext. Saw Palmetto, Fid., 1-2 minim 50

Ext. Saw Palmetto, Fid., 1 minim 55

Hydr. t:hlor. Mite et Sod. Bicarb., No. 5. 50
Calomel 1-2 gr. Soda Bicarb. 1-2 gr

Hydr. lod. Ruhr., 1-8 grain 55

Hydr. lod. Ruhr., 1-6 grain 55

Hydr. lod. Ruhr., 1-5 grain 60

Hydr. lod. Ruhr., 1-4 grain 60

Ipecac, 1-100 grain 50

Opii Pulv. , 1 grain . . 1 20

Pepsin et Ext. Nuc. Vomicre, No. 2 1 45
Pepsin Pure 1 gr, Ext. Nux Vomica 1-10 gr.

Santonin et Hydrarg. Chlor. Mite, No. 2. 95
Santonin 1-2 gr, Calomel 1-2 gr.

Sciatica 60
Tinct. Aconite 3-4 m, Tinct. Bellad. 3-4 ni, Tinot.

Colchici. 3-4 ni, Tinct. Cimicifuga 3-4 ni.

Sparteim-B Sulph., 1-4 grain 1 SO

Spartein;o Sulph., 1-10 grain 1 10

Sparteiure Sulph., 1-20 grain 70

Sparteimc Sulph. , 1-30 grain 60

Spartcin:c Sulph., 1-60 grain 50

Tinct. Cantharides, 1-2 minim 55

Tinct. Opii Caniph., 10 minims 70

No.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

WYETH'S SOLUBLE COMPRESSED HYPODERMIC

TABLETS.
Per case . Per 100.

HyosciniE Sulph., 1-100 gr. . .83 50 §1 55

Morph. Sulph. 1-4gr.
I j 3^, gy

Atropina? Sulph., 1-120 gr. . j

Morph. Bromide, IS gr. . . \ « nr, . .-,

Hyoscin:e Hydro!)., 1-100 gr/

Digitalin, 1-50 gr 1 20 55

Cocaiiiaj Mur., 1-4 gr 3 00 1 30

WYETH'S LOZENCES.
I'cr n>,

Pepsin, Charcoal and Soda $1 50
Pepsin Pure 1 gr. Charcoal 3 grs, Soda Bicarb 3 grs.

Santonin and Calomel, with Chocolate... 1 45
Santonin 1-2 gr. Calomel 1-2 gr. Sweet Choco-

late 10 grs.

WYETH'S ELIXIR CODEINE SULPHATE.

Per dozen bottles of

Per Winchester "

Per ilemijohn "

WYETH'S ELIXIR OF DIGESTIVE FERMENTS.

16 fluid ounces.

.
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Hill ; aiul otiicr Associ:ition.s tliiougliout

tlie Province which have not iilreaiiy taken

similar iiction will doubtless do so at an

early date.

The time to take action is the present,

before Legislators become so engrossed

with other matters that they will have no

time to consider carefully the claims of

the druggists' measure. Each druggist

can e.xert an intluence with the member
in his district. It will not be a great

tiisk to drop him a line setting forth can-

didly the need for the amendments out-

lined above. The measure is good, stand-

ing on its merits, but, if the drug trade

fails to show a united desire to secure its

passage, its chances will not be bright.

Each druggist is earnestly re(iuested to do

what he can personally to furtiier the

labors of the Council in tiiis way. One-

half hour devoted to the wiiling of a

special letter to your member will accom-

plish results which cannot fail to benefit

each one of us. Are you interested to

that e.xtent ? If so, act promptly, after

you have considered thougiitfully wherein

the Act now about to be submitted will

be for your and the general good of the

druggists of the Province

In united sympathy, I remain^

cordially,

W. MUUCIIISON,

Pres. Prov. Ass'n.

Toronto, Feb. 1st, 1893.

Our Obligations in the Sale of
Poisons to Medical IVIen

and to Each Other.

MICHAEL C.\UTEIGIIE,

President of the I'/iartnaceul ical Society.

Head iKjfiire tlic Phariiiaceutical Society of

(ireat ISritain.

When a great railway catastrophe oc-

curs, the thoughts of the public and the

press are directed to the signalman and
the engine driver, the conditions under
which they work, and the system provided

for their use. In like manner, when a
case of criminal poisoning is presented to

the world, criticisms of all kinds are nat-

urally submitted for considiMation by
judges, the press, and the public.

Relieving, as 1 do, that the welfare of

pharmacists as a class depends upon their

observing at all times that judgment and
prudence, which are the natural outcome
of their educational training, I have ven-

tured to place before my brethren certain

views long held by me as to the practice

which ought to obtain in dealing with

poisons under circumstances of dilliculty.

These may at any moment be not only a

source of danger and pecuniary loss to the

individual, but the cause of a serious cen-

sure upon the pharmaceutical body as a
whole. In the sale of poisons under any
circumstances, it is the duty of the chem-
ist and druggist to exercise the utmost
pains to prevent the loss of human life,

and to that end he should not be, and I

am happy to think he is not, limited in his

precautions by the conditions imposed
upon him by law. One of his principal

claims tor the consideration and nsinct uf

the public is based upon his knowledge,

judgment, and skill in preventing, to the

utmost of his power, the abuse or misuse

of those substances and preparations

which we designate poisons.

Lest 1 should be misunderstood, let me
at once explain that in using the expies-

sion poison I do not limit myself to "stat-

utory " poisons, but to all poisonous sub-

stances, simples, or preparations, whether

scheduled in the Pharmacy Act or not,

capable of being made the means whereby

human life is endangered oi- destroyed.

The custom generally followed in the

sale of poisonous substances to persons

presumably cognizant of the properties of

such potent agents, e. </., medical men,

pharmacists, and chemists and druggists,

has been the growth of time and tlu; result

of experience. It is assumed that those

w^io are determined to commit suicide

cannot by any practicable precautions be

prevented from accomplishing their pur-

pose. If poison cannot be procured there

is usually a rope, a revolver, a razor, the

sweet ilowing river, or all of these, avail-

able for that object. Similarly, in the

case of ciiminal poisoning, if a man hav-

ing a compi^tent knowledge of the toxic

properties of certain agents seeks to des-

troy the life of another, no safeguards that

can be devLsed by law or the pharmacist

will be sutiicient to frustrate his evil

intention.

The utmost that can be done is to en-

sure that where a poison has been used

for suicidal or criminal purposes, a precise

record of its sale slioulil be preserved by

the chemist and druggist who suiiplied the

poison, so that the source of supply and

the criminal or suicide may be traced.

The principal object of this paper is to

point ont with all the earnestness I can

command, the importances of this piactice

being in all cases rigidly carried out.

An order for poi.son from a medical

man, not being what we ordinary regard

as a prescription for poison supplied to a

third person, is usually considered a sale

by wholesale for the purposes of the Act,

and is not subjected to all the formalities

imposed by it upon the sales of poison to

the public. J5ut to what extent are we
chemists and druggists justified in such

cases in departing from certain safeguards

applied by us in sales to tin,' public?

Are we acting professionally if we allow

a perfect stranger calling himself Dr. A
to take away from our pharmacy a

quantity of a deatlly poison, on an order

written in our presence? Is it for the

public safety that we should acce])t as a

matter of course the statemeiit of the

applicant that he is a member of the

medical profession ?

I am disposed to think that it is our

duty to refuse to supply an unknown med-

ical man, just as we should any otliei' per-

son, unless introduced by some one known
to us. The same course should, it seems

to mo, bo observed on the receipt of a

wrilleu order from an unknown medical

man, unless means arc available for prov-

ing the writer to be what lie represents

liinibclf to be, by im-aus tit a reference or

otherwise.

Assuming that the medical man is

known to us, or introduced by some one
known to us, what precautions should be

adopted in the sale ? A written order

should always be insisted on, and it

should bear the name and address of the

applicant, the quantity of poison required,

and be preserved by the vendor. The ar-

ticle should bear the name of the poison,

the poison label, and in my opinion also

the name and address of the chemist and
druggist who sells. If the medical num
has an account an entry will necessarily

be made, if he has not, it is in my judg-

ment desirable that some entry should be

made in a till book, day-book, or prescrip-

tion book, referiing succinctly to the

transaction.

It may be objected that the practice

here suggested will, in certain cases, pre-

vent a medical man from promptly obtain-

ing irnpoitant preparations for the relief

of sull'ering, when he is called away from

the neighborhood in which ha is known.

I do not think such an objection well

founded. The medical man is as inter-

ested in preserving human life as we are,

and when he knows our practice and the

motives which prompt it, he adapts him-

self to the conditions imposed, and com-

mends us for our pains.

Similar precautions should be tivken in

executing nusdical orders from one chemist

and druggist to another. The poison, if

a solid, should not be wrapped up in the

paper on which the order is written and

lianded to the messenger, sometimes a

diminutive boy, but put into paper, a box,

or bottle, labelled with the name of ttie

aiticle, the poison label, and the name
and address of the seller.

If a lifjitid the order should not be tied

round the bottle to act osa label and save

trouble. TIk- bottle should be labelled as

before mentioned.

If an f.Hrdcl, it should not be tr.msfer-

red from the spatula to the paper on which

the order is written and handed to the

messenger, but placed in a suitable box or

pot and labelled as previously mentioned.

Ii. all cases of sale by one chemist and

druggist to another the order should bear

the signature, not initials, of the purcluis-

er (or his assistant) and his full address,

together with the date. Orders impressed

with th(! ordinary prescription stamp upon

a piece of blank paper, not signed, should

not be executed.

In all other respects the sale of a poison

by one chemist to another should follow

the suggestions previously mentioned for

similar sales to medical men.

In giving the above examples of how
iKit to sell poisons, I trust it will be under-

stood that r do not wish to suggest that

in this age of advanced and elegant phar-

macy such practices are commonly met
with in our ranks. They lian' existed,

however, not many years ago, but are, I

hope and believe, the relics of past days,

when alkaloids were almost unknown and

new remedies untried by long experience
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French's

Concentrated

Toilet Water
Essences
Will give you

Superior Toilet Waters at a

Moderate Cost.

Try them !

We make the followino-

r2B \

IlaiKlsoiiifi /

llio^'i-aph I-iibelK c

Violet

Florida

Lavender

Verbena I

Lilac Blossoms

White Heliotrope

Bay Laurel

Oil Cologne

MADE ONLY BY FRENCH, GAVE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

Canadian Druggists supplied by

The Canadian Specialty Company,
36 Front St. East, - - TORONTO, ONT.

London Label Works.

pOWLES & GO.

^«v?

Lithographers,

Engravers and Printers

TO THE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

fldveftising J^ovelties,

Dpuggists' Containers,

Boxes, Envelopes,

4K^^^m^
"W^

&e., &c., &o.

London, Canada.

When you sell an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil jou should sell the Best.

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

l8t. Bccniitnc of the sibsoliitc purity or tlie ingredients used.

%nd. Because it is carefully and accurately prepared.

:trd. Because it is perfectly free from disasreeabic taste and odor.

4tli. Because of its fitness for immediate absorption.

5tli. Because it retains permanently all its qualities.

<;tli. Becau.se it contains no Ilypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

7tli. Because tbe price is as low as is consistent with merit.

SOLD AT 35c. AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

It is the Only Absolutely PURE EMULSION Manufactured.

All Wholesale Druggists have it in Stock.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Street, West,

Advertising matter on application. TORONTO, ONT,
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were rcjt'cted l>y tlii' iiioilical profession

with souiotliiiig akin to scorn.

The number of alkaloids, iilkaloidal

salts, and glucosides, one and all deadly

poisons, used in medicine, is now so

numerous that increased responsibility in

their sale is necessarily thrown upon the

chemist and druggist, and from that re-

sponsibility I hope he will never shiink,

whatever the money value of the sale may

be.

It will be noticed that I have not re-

ferred separately to poisons in Part I.

and Part 11. respectively of the Pharmacy

Act, 18G8. This is intentional. The

necessity of observing the strictest pre-

cautions in supplying poisons in Part II.

of the schedule may, in certain cases, be

as imporUint as if the poison were in

Part I. To refuse to supply 5 grains of

a salt of morphia, and at the same time

consent to sell 2 ouces of hypodermic

solution of morphia, because as a prepara-

tion of morphia it falls in Part II. is an

illustration of my meaning.

An act of Parliament cannot be elastic.

The pharmacist's personal knowledge of

the special conditions under wliicli a poi-

son is required, combined with his own
judgment, forms a greater safeguard to

the public than any provision that can be

made by statute.

To sales by wholesale, in the ordinary

course, by purely wholesale dealers,! make

no reference. Wholesale druggists and

manufacturers may, or not, be chemists

and druggists, and they may or not adopt

greater precautions in their sales than the

law requires, but it must be remembered

that, in ordinary wholesale dealing, the

conditions which I have laid down as pro-

per to apply to medical men and chemists

and di'uggists are for financial reasons ne-

cessarily carried out. I notice with great

satisfaction that many wholesale dealers

label the poisons sold with their name and

address, in addition to the name of the ar-

ticle and the word poison.

It will naturally be asked, What is the

deKnition of a sale by wholesale ? I am
not a lawyer, and if I were I should be con-

sidesed very weak to]attempt to make one.

No one but a judge can give a definition

of any value to us. Nevertheless, 1 think

it may be fairly inferred from the ob-ser-

vations I have already made, what I con-

sider would >iiit com(! under that designa-

tion if submitted to a judge in a court of

law. My object, however, has been to en-

deavor to insist upon a general and uni-

form safe practice for us to follow in our

own professional interests, regarding the

requirements of tlie. law as being subor-

dinaU- to those which we, as honorable

men, think should be observed for the

public safety, our personal security, and

the reputation of our craft.— I'lmr. Jour,

nwl 7'rniniicliiinii.

Commercial Names of Substan-
ces Used in Pharmacy and

Chemical Industries.

Every time prosperity wins a man ad-

versity makes another one prosperous.

It seems impossible to convince some
men that a good business don't mix with

bad language.

The general tendency to designate the

complex chemical compounds with shorter

trade names has in many cases caused

the adoption of similar sounding terms for

compounds of widely diU'erent composi-

tion. The following elaborate list of such

compounds, which appears in the J'harm.

Centrli. (.x.x.xiii. pp. 60-1-657), gives the

composition and source of most of the pre-

parations in general use, and will siMve

well for ready reference :

Asidiim Asepticum or aseptinicum—

A

mi.vture of a solution of peroxide of

hydrogen with boric and salicylic

acids.

Adeps Lanw—Puritied wool fat.

Agatlhin — Salicyl-a-metliylplicnylhydra-

, zone.

Alexine—A generic name for the protec-

tive albuminous preparations used for

inoculations, such as " tuberculoci-

din "—Alexine T. C.

AJntnnol—Aluminum salt of oxymethyl-

sulplionic acid.

Amidol— Diamidophenol (for photogra-

phic purposes).

Aiialgene—Orthooxethyl-a - Monoacetyla-

midochinoline.

Analgesine—Antipyiine.

Anaspalin—An ointment similar to lano-

lin.

Anyioneurosin—Nitroglycerin.

Annidalin—Aristol.

Anodi/nin—Antipyrine.

An/hrarobin—Leuco aiizai'in.

Antidwlerin—A product of the cholera

bacteria prepared according to Klebs.

Anlifebrine—Acetanilid.

Autikol—A mixture of acetanilid sodium

bicarbonate and tartaric acid.

Antinervine—Mixture of acetanlid, am-

monium bromide and salicylic acid.

ul«^iKo«ui?t -Potassium orthodinitrocresol

with soap and glycerin.

Antipyrine — Phenyldimethylpyrazolone.

Aiitisepsin—Mixture of the iodide and

sulphate of zinc with boracic acid

and tliymol.

Antisi'ptul—lodosulphate of cinchonine.

Antithermine— Phenylliydrazine laevulin-

ic acid.

Aristol—Dithymoldiodido.

Asaprol—Calcium salt of /i-Napthol-a-

monosulphonic acid.

Asbolin—Alcoholic distillate of soot.

Aseptic Acid—Acidum asepticum.

Ascpldl—Sozolic acid.

/ye7i:ona;)</io/—6-Naphtliyl benzoate acid.

lienzosol—Guaiacol benzoate.

Hetol—^-Naphthyl salicylate.

Jioro-Iioracic Acid — Mixture of equal

p.irts of boracic acid and borax.

Korol— Fu.sed mixture of boracic acid and

sodium bisulphate.

Jiromol—Tribroniophenol.

Caffeorcsorcin—Combination of cafTeine

and resorcin.

Cancroijt—Extract of cancerous tumors,

according to Adanikiowicz.

CMorotirom Solution of pota.ssium bro-

mide and chloralamid in water.

C/iriatia — Manilla paper made water

proof with chrome gelatin.

Creolin—Mixture of coal tar hydrocar-

bons (see also under K) and resin

soap (Pearson's) ; mixture of coal

tar hydrocarbons with cresolsulphon-

ic acid (Artmann's creolin).

Cresalol—Salicylate of paracresol.

Cresolin—A preparation similar to creo-

lin.

Cresylol—Cresol

.

Dermatol—Basic salt of bismuth and gal-

lic acid.

DesinJ'eclol—A product somewhat similar

to creolin.

Diaplhcrin—Oxychinaseptol, an addition

product of two molecules oxychino-

line and one molecule of orthophenol-

sulphonic acid.

Dilhione—Mixture of the sodium salts of

the isomers dithiosalicylic acid.

Diuretin—(I and II) Theobromine sodi-

um salicylate.

Dulcin—Paraphenetolcarbaraide.

Eikunogen—Sodium salt of the amido-i-

napthol-i-monosulplionic acid (for

photographic purposes).

Epidermine—Basis for ointments ; con-

sisting of wax, water, gum and

glycerin.

Eucalyptoresorcin—Combination of euca-

lyptol and resorin.

Eiiphori-ne—Phenyl-unrethane.

Europhen—Isobutylorthocresoliodide.

Exalgine—Methylacetanilid.

Exodyn—Mixture of acetanilid, sodium

salicylate and sodium bicarbonate

Formol—Fornaldehyde.

Fossilin—Petrolatum.

Gallacelopheiwne— Methylketotrioxyben-

zole.

Gelatol—Ointment basis, consisting of oil,

glycerin, gelatin and water.

Glaci(dine—Mixture of borax, boric acid

and sugar (or glycerin).

Glonoin—Nitroglycerin.

Ghmidum—Sacchaiin.

Guaiacolsalol—Salicylate of guaiacol.

Jldtnatogen—Albuminate of iron.

Iliimogallol—Produced by the action of

pyrogallol upon the coloring matter

of blood (luvniatin.)

Hipmol—Produced by the action of zinc

dust upon the coloring matter of

blood.

Hydracctine—Acetophenylhydrazine.

llypnid—Chloralanlipyrin.

llypnone—Acetoplu'none.

Ichthyol—Ammonium salts of ichthyol-

sulphonic acid.

Iiiglucin—Pepsin obtained from the crop

of chickens.

lodol—Pyrrol tetraiodide.

lodopheninc—Iodine combination of phen-

acetine.

Jo<lopyrine— lodoantipyrini;.

Kochin—Tuberculin.

Kreolin—Sec Creolin.

A'residol—See Cresalol.

Kresolin—See Cresolin.

Kresylol—See Cresylol.

Lanolin—Puritied wool fat emulsified with

water.

Lipaniu—An olive oil containing 6 per

cent, of free oleic acid.
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Gatarrhina -

ri'<i|»ri4'lor,

I cure
l>K. <iAl:NK.V|i,$

Oiiebec.

! A new and positive

for Catarrh,

? Asthma, Hay Fever,

Cold in the Head, &c.

E. GIROUX, Jr.
-A.a-E!ITT,

Corner St. Catherine and

St. Charles Borromee Streets,

MONTREAL.

THE ORIGINAL

Bogarflus Patent liiiiviiiiial

ECCENTRIC MILL.

Will grind anything,
Dry or rjiquid. Hard or
Soft, such as Drugs of
all kinds, salts, roots,

stems, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, coffee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,
paint, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of being the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.
CatJilogucs sent on application.

Aildrcss the nianufacturere,

J. S. & C. F. SIMPSON,
26-36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

US' Used by ill large drug houses.

// zoill pay yon (o sell

Collaiu's Bird Seed.

No oilier gives like

salisfaetion. Its pecu-

liar merits make it a

favorite. Each packet

contains a 5c. cake of

Cottanis Patent Bird

Bread.

CAMPBELL'S
QUININE WINE

\.o \\\.c wv\\o\.t. sv^s\c\\v.

HomiEopatliic Vials.

THE

RED STAR LABEL
MANDF.\CTnRED BY

T. C. WHEflTON & CO., inillvilie, N. J.

HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

Wlien ordering of your wholesale dealer ask

fcr the Red Star Brand and you will get the

best at a moderate price.

W.A.Gill z. Co. Columbus,ohio.U.S.A

•IN-THE •MARKET*
For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leadinj,^ whole-

sale drugirists and druggists' suudrymen

throughout Canada.

THE CROWN
PERFUMERY COMPANY'S

Delicious New 1'p:kfime,

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOMS
It is the dain-

extra cohcektttateo

Blossoms.
jllZ/NrWEOND^flOKDON

THiG CE.O'VT-nsr
INVIOdKAXING

LAVE3NDER SALTS.
The delightful .t.Nkw S.melunu

Salts atid agreeable deodoriser

—

appreciated e\ery\vhere as a most refreshing lu.\ury. B}-

leaving the stopper out for a few moments a delightful
perfume escapes which freshens and purifies the ir most
enjoyably.^liK Follet.

Genuine only in Crown Stoppered Bottles. Reject
spurious imitations which cause disappointment to the
purchaser. 500,(. 00 bottles sold during the past year.

177, NEW BOND STREET, LONDQN.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER

—OK

—

Pure Spirits
—AND

—

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

Sole manufacturer of the celebrated

brands: -"OLD TIMES" and "WHITE
WHEAT."

DIRECT IMPORTER OF WINES AND LIQOORS.

WATERLOO, ONT.

A. J. Lamilev. T. M. Hkndekson.

J. N. Henderson.

Langley & Go.

Established 1858.

Wholesale Dfuggisis

21 and 23 Yates Stieei,

VICTORIA, - B. C.

CHIVBRS'

CARPET SOAP
Thoroughly Cleanses and

Restores Carpets.

Warranted to take out GREASE or INK,
and restore the Colors.

Likewise in all Woollen Fabrics.

Sold in Balls at 20c. Each.

Ask for Trade Prices and Testimonials.

J. H. WALKER,
9 Gerrard St., East, TORONTO.

W.J. Dyas&Co.

Druggists & Chemists

Manufactiirers' Agents

AND DEALERS IN

Druggists' Specialties.

Strathroy, Ontario, Canada,

p. o, Bo;x:, 599,
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Liisiijilini' Triiutluliiftiuiisol.

Lygot— Mixture of soap witli crosols.

Mallein—A product of the "epizootic"

bacilli prepared by Adamkiewicz.

Mithncetine—Paraacetanisidine.

Mfthonal — Diiuetiiylsulphondiiiiethylmc-

tliane.

M'thylal— Metliylenediiiietliyl ether.

Metol—Salt of iiionouiethyl parajimido-

uietacresol (for photographic pur-

poses).

.\ftlozin—Antipyriiie.

,l/iV»v«-i(/i«—Sodium t> iiaphthol.

Mollin—Ointment b«-sis consisting of a

glycerin soap containing an excess of

fat or oil.

MoUUiii—Ointment basis of t parts par-

atlin oil and 1 part of yellow wax.

Myrrholin—Solution of uiyrrh resin in

castor oil.

Xojihtliald—Betol.

yaptliopijrin—Combination of b naphthol

with antipyrine.

A'aph l/wsalol— Betol

.

yico—Nickel carbonmonoxide.

Oesnpiig—Impure wool fat.

Orexin—Phenyldiliydrochinazoline hydro-

chloride.

Orthine— Orthohydrnzineparaoxybenzoic

acid.

Orychinaseptol—Orthophenosulphonateof

oxychinoline.

I'arodyn—Antipyrine.

Cagia Ct^rata—Ointment basis consisting

of yellow wax, water and potassium

carbonate.

I'lnitnl—Trimethylethylfiio.

J'/ifnnatine—Paraacctophenethidine.

J'/ii;nnz<yif—Antipyrine.

I'lfiidn— Paroacetophenethidine.

J'lienocdII .Vmidoacetoparapiienethidine.

J'/ieimUd— Mixture of acetanilid and so-

dium salicylate.

J'lieiiolin—Mixture of soap with cresols.

I'lienopyrin — Combination of carbolic

acid and antipyrin.

I'heiiosnIyI—Mixture of carbolic acid, sal-

icylic acid, lactic acid and menthol.

I'henylone—Antipyrin.

I'icrol— Diodoresorcinmonosul phonic acid.

J'icro/iyrin—Combination of picric acid

with antipyrin.

/'i/)<;rrt;i«i?- -Diethylenediamine.

/'i/)frnzi)liue—Piperazine.

"J'/tfmiP7tt"—A slimy solution of Irish

and Iceland nio.ss with admixture of

glycerin and benzoic acid. Basis for

urethral injections.

/'yoktniiiii, /;/?«—Methyl violet.

/'yiikta II in, yelUnc— A u rami ne.

I'yretin—A new antipyretic of unknown
(?) composition.

Pyroilhte—Acetopheny I hydrazine.

I'yror/allojiyrin—Comliination oi pyrogal-

lol with antipyrin.

Qiiickiiii;—A .solution of 1 part of carbolic

acid, 0.02 mercuric chloride in 100

parts dilute alcohol.

Qniniih— Hydroquinine (for photographic

purposes).

RosKirriiwIi'—Resorcin.

Rcmtrcitinpyrin—Combination of resorcin

and antipyrin.

Rodinnt—Paramidophenol (for pliotogra-

phic purpose*).

lii'tiitiilf IJosin oil.

Jiollcriii—A solution of chloride and sul-

phocarbolate of zinc, aa l.'J.") grannnes;

salicylic acid, 0.3 gramme ; boric acid,

1 .0 grannne ; citiic acid, 0.05 grannue;

thymol, 0. 1 gramme ; sodium cliloiide,

0.12 gramme in 1 liter of water. The
pastilles contain one quarter of the

amount of the above substances, and
for use are dissolved in ^ liter of wa-

ter.

Saccharine—Ortliosulphamidobenzoic an-

hydride.

Salhromalide—Antinervine.

S<i/iii(ijilitliiil— Betol.

,^<i/i/i/ieiie— Salicylphenethidinc.

S<i/l])yriiie—Antipyrinsalicylate.

,S(tl<>l—Phenyl salicylate.

Sahiphoie—Acetylparaamidosalol.

Sapocarhol—Mixture of cresols and soap.

Sajtrol—Mixture of crude cresols with hy-

drocarbons.

Sedaline—Antipyrine.

iSadox—A dressing for wounds, similar to

cotton.

Solutol—Solution of cresols in sodium ere

sol ate.

Solveol—Solution of cresols in sodium cre-

sotate.

Soninal—Solution of chloral hydrate and
urethane in alcohol.

Sosal—Aluminum salt of paraphenolsul-

phonic acid.

Sozoiiidol—Easily soluble. Sodium salt

of diiodoparaphenolsulphonic acid.

Sozoioilol— Difficultly soluble. Potassium

salt of diiodoparaphenolsuljihonic acid.

Sozoiudul Jfci-cnry^The respective .salt.sof

Sozoio(kil Xinc J diiodoparaphenolsul-

phonic acid.

Siizoiiidolir Acid — Diiodoparaphenolsul-

phonic acid.

J^oziilic Acid—Orthoiilicn<ilsuljiliOMic acid

Spermine;—An acjueous infusion obtain-

ed from the prostrate gland and tes-

ticles of animals.

Styracol—Guaiacol einnimate.

Styrone—Cinnyl alcohol.

.S'«//a)H('«o/e^Thio-oxydiphenylamine.

.S'H//i»«rt/-Diethylsulfonedimethyl methane.

Tctrinial— Diethylsulfoncdiothyhiicthane.

Tlicrminc— Tctraliydro tNaphthylamine.

Thilauin—Sulphured lanolin.

Thiolo—The ammonium salt of thiosulph-

onic acid.

Tliiolin—Salts of thiolinic acid.

Thinlinic Acid—Sulphured and sulphon-

ated linseed oil.

Thymacetin—C)xethylacetamidothymol.

Thymotitl—Aristol.

Tonguiiiol—Trinitroisobutyltoluol.

Trffusid—Natural albuminate of iron.

Trunud— Triethylsulplionmethyletliylme-

thane.

Tuberculin—^A product of the tubercle

bacilli, according to Koch
Tidicrcuhcidin (shortened T. C.) —Tuber-

culin purified by removal of certain

substances prccipital)le by plainium

chloride, according to Klebs.

Tubercniocidiu E—Mixture of the tuber-

culin (Koch) and tuberculocidin

(Klebs) ; according to Spengler.

Tuniinol—A preparation of tumenoUul-

phonic acid.

I'luiii iii'ljtiiirihr—A preparation of tu-

inenolsulphonic acid.

'J'limeiiiilnn/p/ioiiic Acid — Obtained by
treating the distillate of a mineral
oil with sulphuric acid.

Uityitt'iilntn J/y)77i(/--.Mixture of 1 myrrh,

10 wax, melted together with oil,

and used as a basis for ointments.

Ura/iiie—Chloralurethane.

Ziukhdmole—Obtained by treating hiem-

atin with zinc dust.

—

J'h(trm(ici:iUical

Record.

Iodoform Substitutes.

WILLIAM MATH, Dispenscr to the Royal
Infirmary, Dundee.

Iodoform continues to maintain its

reputation as a reliable general antiseptic

surgical dressing.

Its objectionable and peculiarly persis-

tent smell is, however, a difficulty con-

nected with its use whicii has not been
overcome. Of the various iodoform sub-

stitutes which has been devised—aristol,

iodol, solol, dermatol, ido-salicylic acid,

sozoiodol and the like—while all are more
or less satisfactory in use, their high

price prevents their general adoption in

surgical practice.

Having reg.ird to this and to the cost

of iodoform itself—it runs into four

figures at some of the London Hospitals

—Dr. MacEwan, senior consulting sur-

geon to this Infirmary and myself have
devised an

IMPROVKI) ANTISEPTIC I'OWDEU

which combines, in wiiat may be called

scientific proportions, some of the best

anti.septic dusting powders, while the

smell has been circctually masked.

Tlie formula is in every 100 parts:

Aciil borat'ic 70
Iixloforiii 25
Acid salicylic 4
Ol. cucalyiiti 1

The relative antiseptic value of tht!se con-

stituents is something like this :

loilotorm 10

.Salicylic 4
lior.acic .5

Kuc.alyptiis .... (i

So that, while we have a powder of much
less antiseptie value tli.in iodoform itself,

we have a mild, non-irritating powder,

which, tested side by side with iodoform,

has given most satisfactory results after an

extended trial in the surgical wards of this

hospital, and which is likely to be adopted

in place of the more expensive article to

a large extent.

—

British and Colonial

Dnii/yisl.

He first asked for a bottle of " mutton,

tin and rum," and as that did not hit the

mark he tried the druggist with " veal,

copper and gin," but that did not fetch

him either. " Pork, silver and brandy,"
" chicken, le.ad and mercury," were quick-

ly fired oil', and as the customer seemed to

be losing his^temper and the druggist his

patience, they compromised with " beef

and iron wine,"
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RED BLOOB PILLS.

NOTHING LIKE THEM ON EARTH.

Tliuy produce ii natuiMl llusli, piuU color on the eliecUs iiiid lips.

The most reiiuirkable ami the most perfect of all lioilth-giviiig remedies.

The Greatest of all Flesh Formers. They purify, emieh and

strengthen (ho blood. The only .safe, sure and certain rcnieily for all

those dirtressing complaints so pecnliar to the female sex. They act

promptly on the relaxed muei us membrane of the digestive canal, and

in this way restore its functions.

Using these Pills, rapidly aci|iure a beautiful, clear and healthful

appearance.

Price 50c. par Box, or 6 Boxes for $2.50.

For sale l>y all Ihuggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price, liy

aiKlre^-sing

DK. II. P. WILKINS,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

I^fI«V/i.T

PRICE : $1 A BOTTLE, SIX FOB $5

MANUFACTURED BY

Isaac ^0111ian)s ionjpai)!}
268 Dundas St., London, Ont.

"BQ-R. SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE AETNA No, 1.

HOT SODA APPARATUS.

We offer lliis apparatus, complete for

oil or gas, with heater, six latest style

china mugs, four metal cap syrup bottles,

complete, ready for use,

At Thlrtu-Five Dollars.

The tank is copper, lined with block tin.

The outside is hcavil}' nickel plated. The

apparatus is the best in the market, and

warranted perfect.

DEAN, FOSTER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

1 20 Lake St., 1 4 Blackstone St.,

CHICAGO, ILLS. BOSTON, MASS.

Further information given at request.
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Cinnamon.

The cultivation of cinnamon is some-

thing like thilt of a willow copse, straight

young shoots springing up round the

stump of the plant previously cut, says a

contemporary. These shoots in their turn

are cut every second year—that is to say,

when they are about five feet high and
two inches in circumference. A good
many of these are sold as walking-sticks,

and find a ready market on board the

steaini'rs among the passengers, who think

there must be a special charm in a cinna-

mon sliik, though in truth it is haid to

distinguish it from our native hazel.

Hut, of course, the real thing to be
secured is the liigldy .aromatic inner b.irk.

Fii-st of all, the leaves are stripped off,

and then the bark is split from end to

end with a s-harp knife, which has .a curv-

ed point ; with this, aided by the fingers,

the b.ark is carefully removed in long

pieces. These are heaped up and left to

sodden, so as to facilitate the next pro-

cess—that of scraping ofl' the outer rind.

In ordi'r to do this, each piece of the

baik is placed on a round piece of wood
and carefully scraped with the knife, the

almost nude brown workers sitting on the
ground and using their toes as .an extr.i

hand to steady the end of the stick.

The bark is then h-ft to diy in the sun,

when it lolls itself up into tight quills.

The.se are neatly s.orted and packed, three

or four inside of one another, and are m.ade

up into bale-i covi ifd with cloth and are

then ready {-v e.\|ioit.

Cinn.-iiiion is .soe,\t raoidinarily sensitive

that great care li:xs to be taken with r('-

gard to its surroundings on board ship,

as a bale of very fine cinn.amon will lose

much of its delicate aroma if packed
among bales of coarser bark. Various
expedients have been tried to remedy this.

The Portugese and Dutch isolated the
bales by packing them in cocoanut fibre,

or in cattle hide.s, but it is found that the
otdy real safeguard is to p.ack bags of

pepper between the bales.

An Early Advertiser.

The death of .Miss Maria Mofl'at last

July, and the appraisal recently of the
estate, including a curious collection of

nnti<iuated pieces and fragments of jewel-

ry, gathered and hoarded by this eccentric
woman, recalls a notable advertiser and a
notable fortune. The deceased was the
daughter of .John .Moll'at, the original

manufacturer of Plxenix Bitters and
.MolVat's Pills, which were among the (irst

proprietary articles in this country to be
very largely advertis'ed, and which made
million.s of dollars to Dr. William J5.

.MolFat, who became their proprietor.

These articles arc still made, but it is said
that the present manufacturer "is not
making Ins sjilt from them." iMiss .MofTat

owned an interest in the royalty on these
goods : this royalty was .""lO cents a gross
on the pills and .?•_' a gross on the bitters.

The present manuf.icturer od'ererl to " buy
or sell ' for -S-'tO, and at that sum the roy-

alty on these old fortune-makers was ap-

praised. The advertising is a thing of the

almost forgotten past and the value of the

property is reduced to S50. The power
which created the value is the only power
which could have maintained it.

—

Adver-

tiser Reporter.

Some New Features in Parke,
Davis & Co.'s List.

Among recent additions to the list of

Parke, Davis it Co., whose eonst.aiir. en-

deavor is to add to and improve their

manufactures, are the following : Kluid

extr.act of Cocillana, the IJolivian remedy
for respiratory inllannnations. Compress-
ed tjiblets of Calomel and Sodium Bicar-

bonate, 'J.\ grains each. Tablet triturates

of ext. Cascara Sagrada, 1 grain. Anti-

septic tablets, R " C." Gelatin coated
pills—Terpine Hydrate, .') grains; also

Strychnine Nitrate, j'j grain. Pill of

Aloes and Iron, No. 7i)7, R "A," half-

strength. Normal liquid (!olden-seal.

Improved Bronchial Lozenges. They also

now prepare Litiuid extract Cascara Sa-

grada, B. P. ; Fluid Aloes Co. for dec.

.aloes CO., B. P. ; Fluid S.irsa. Co. for dec.

-sarsa. co., B. P. ; Fluid Gentian Co. for

inf. gentian co , B. P.; Fluid liliei for

tinct. rhei, B. P.

Cholera and Ozone.

The fact that electricity enables ozone
to be gencr'ated cheaply and on a large

scale may have a most important hearing
in the future as a sanitary measure, more
particularly, however, in relation to the

cholera epidemics. That some connection
exists between the spre.ad of cholera and
the scarcity of ozone in the atmosphere
there appears to be little doubt from ob-

servations begun as early as 1884 and
continued ever since. There is a normal
amount of ozone in the atmosphere, .and it

appears from these observations that at

places where the cholera existed the
•amount of ozone in the atmosphere was
below this normal, sometimes even to a
very marked degree. Moreover, an in-

crease in the epidemic in certain localities

seem to go hand in hand with a diminui-

tion of the amount of ozone in the air.

During the early part of the 188-1 epi-

demic in Paris and Marseilles the quanti-

ty of ozone in the air was found to be de-

cidedly lielow the normal. This itself

would point to some conncl-tion between
the two, but an .additional fact of great
importance is that tests m.ade at the

same time in other places which were
free from the epidemic showed the pres-

ence of a normal amount of ozone. Tests
made since by numerous observers appear
to have confirmed this coincidence. The
fact that some relation may exist between
the two would not be surprising, as chol-

era, we believe, is now recognized as a
germ disea.se, and ozone is well known to

be a very etl'ective germicide. It i.s, how-
ever, an excellent nie;ins to use, because
if properly made it is not the least injuri-

ous to human beings. When made by
chemical processes or from oxygen, it may
be injurious, but this is owing to impuri-
ties or to the presence of untransformed
oxygen. If, however, it is made of air

ozonized by means of electricity it has
been found to be quite uninjurious. Mr.
P. de Puyt recently made some very inter-

esting and instructive compilations re-

garding this niatter,and urges very strong-
ly the use of ozonized air, not only as a
destroyer of germs in hospitals, lazarettos,

schools, public houses and other places,

but also as a preventive in the case of a
threatened epidemic. Eleven to twelve
centigrammes per litre of air, which is

easily produced by electrical means, and
was formerly claimed to be a dangerously
large (juantity, he s.ays has been found to
be perfectly harmless even for infants, if

made by electrical means. He also

compiled the following interesting fig-

ures : During the month of July, 1884,
while the cholera epidemic was at its

worst in Marseilles, the mean quantity of

ozone in the air was .86 as compared to

2.17 during 188."?. In Paris even greater

difference was found. During the maxi-
nmm period of the epidemic in November,
1884, it was .44 as compared to 1.82 for

th.-! same period in 1883. Moreover
during the two weeks when the mortality

was greatest the .amount of ozone in the

air was as low as .27 as compared to 2.0

for the same period in 188.'}. Further-

more during several days when the air

was charged elwtrically, more than was
usual, the epidemic was found to diminish

in its severity. Such coincidences are

certainly very striking and warrant the

most careful attention and study on the

part of physicians and boards of health.

There is time now before the threatened

cholera epidemic in this country next
summer to institute experiments and
raike prep.irations which the gravity of

the subject and the data already at hand
surely warrant.

—

Electrical World.

Cure for Chilblains.

The Wurtendnirg Government has is-

sued the following fornmla for chilblains :

Mutton tallow and lard, of each J
pound av. ; melt in an iron vessel, and
add hydrated oxide of iron 2 ounces,

stirring continually with an iron spoon,

until the m.ass is of a uniform black color;

then let it cool and add Venice turpen-

tine 2 ounces, Armenian bole 1 ounce,

oil of bergamot 1 drachm. Rub up the bole

with a little olive oil before putting it in.

Apply several times daily by putting

it upon lint or linen.

If all business men were bu.sy men
there would be fewer failures.

Those who arc always going to pay
their bills to-morrow invariably oversleep

themselves.

Be successful, if you want your asser-

tions to be regarded as truth.s. The state-

ments of the unsuccessful man are only

reg.arded as excuses.
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ALL KINDS OF OPTICAL GOODS. THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

SCHflCK & EVAISiS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Store, Bank and Office Fittings.

Estimates & Sk,ete[2es Supplied.

FACTORY and SHOW ROOM,
68 to 74 Esplanade St., 'West, NEAR UNION STATION, TORONTO.

SE)lSrX3 'E'0:R E>IiICES-

H. G, Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW CASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finisliing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |96 KING ST. WEST TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Standard Show Case Works
MANUFACTURERS OP SHOW CASES IN

1

JWetal, Walnut, Oak,, Cfjerry and JWal^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert Allen, = Staodafd Show Case Works, = Windsor, Ont.

JUmllllDll UIIUW udOU If Ull\0^ (Po..eHy DoLlON SHOW CASE CO) ^

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED W^HEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sliow Rooms, f{ead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junctiorip Ont.
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PHAF^iWACY ABROAD.

.IkWISII PlIAIiMAClKS IN St. PKTKItSHUKC.
— It is ri'jH)rtf(l that tlic Hiissiaii JiHllior-

itics li.ivf iji'iiilitl to rciliico coiisidor.iMy

till' miiiilxr of iiliariiiacii'S uiiclcr Jewish
propriotorsliip in St. Petersburg.

+ t
+ + +

VltKNCII PlIAHM.XCKUTlCAI. S( III il. A U.sll 1
1'

Kou WoMKN.-The Sooifty foi' the Aiiieli

oration of the Position of U'oineii, of

wliich Madame .Maria Deraisuies is the

presiiieiit, has decicled to grant a sort of

scholai-ship annually to a promising young
girl of gooil conduct and slender means to

enable her to go up for the e.xauiination

which has to be passed in order to qualify

persons to dispense medicines. In the

opinion of Madame Deruismes every op-

portunity should be taken to increase the

number of careers open to women who
have to earn their own living, and among
them none is more suitable than that of a

druggist or apothecary, since the keeper

of an apothecary's shop need not stir away
from home.— Daily A'eivs.

+ + +
+ + +

l.\Ti;i!XAiio\AL CoxcuEssoF Mkiucixi:.

—Arrangements for the eleventh Inter-

national Congress of Medicine, to be held

at Uo:ne in lf>'J.^, are now being made.

The Congress will be formally inaugurated

on September 24, in the presence of the

King of Italy, and it will close on October
1. Simultaneously with it, an Inter-

national Exhibition of Medicine and
llygieiu? will be held, which will include

sections on pharmacology, internal medi-

cine, and hygiene. We are informed by
the Secretary General that "apothecaries

( ? pliarmacists), though not having degrees

as .M.I).," will l)e entitled to take part in

the procei'dings of the Congress, and
especially in the section on pharmacology.
All lett<'is of enquiry should be directed

to Professor E. Maragliano, Secretary

(teneral, <!enoa.

* t +
t + t

I'am.mi Ciikmists' Assistants.—The
"Cliemists' Assistant" ijuestion is a burn-

ing one in Denmark. The members of

the; Danish Chemists' Assistants' Associa-

tion have just instructed th(;ir E.^ecutive

to address a petition to the Legislature of

the country and to the Minister of Jus-
tice, urging the necessity of several re-

forms in pharmaceutical legislation. In
Denmaik the "concession system" still

obtains, nnd the number of qualified

assistants who have no hope of ever be-

coming their own inast(,'r.s, for lack of

money or inlluence -wherewith to secure

a concession, is alarmingly high. The
assistants apparently stop short of dc-mand-

ing the abolition of the concession system,
but they formulate half a dozen other de-

mands, some? of which appear to be much
less defi-nsible from an ethical standpoint.

They demand, for insUmoe, that an age
shall be fixed by law at which pliarmacists

shall be compelled to retire from business,

that the pro|)rietor of a business shall 1)0

forced to keep a staff' of asiiistants propor-

tionate to his takings, and that the law

shall fix a progressive scale of salaries to

bo paid to assistants who have seived a

certain number of years. The other de-

mands are the abrogation of the right of

a chemist's widow to continue the busi-

ness after the death of her husband, the

abolition of branch-shops, the prohibition

of sub letting concessions, the establi.sh-

iiieiit of a pension fund for disabled cliem-

ists and for the widows and minor child-

ren of pharmacists, and tiie representation

of assistants on the Pharmaceutical Uoaid
of Control.

There Must be a Druggist
'Round Here.'"

A. H. DE GEUUVILLE, PAIUS, FHANCE.

The readers of the Journal <le Medicine

de I'uris may believe me that if you wish

to^ become rich in the United States you

had better run a " drug store."! In order

to convince my readers, let me narrate

how I made the acquaintance of those

immense, astonishing m.iga/.ines yclept

"drugstores,"! but which a Freiiclinian

would correctly call "general depots tor

all nu'rchaiidise."

When I landed in New York, the first

person I met was my friend N\'m. P.,

with whom I became acquainted in Paris,

where he spent for four months of every

year the money he had saved in the

United States during the remaining eight.

In France man lives but for pleasure ; in

America but for " business."! William

promised to chaperon me around New
York, and I did not regret coiitiding my-
self to him. Sunday we dined at the

famous restaurant Delmonico —the Bignon

of America. After an excellent dinner

we went to " Central Park," which is sit-

uated several kilometers from the centre

of the city. As we made our way to the

railroad station William had a rose

boutonniere whose beauty and fragrance

made me envious. " What a pretty rose

that is," said I. " Magnificent," said he
;

and, after a rapid glance at my buttoiihoU',

" Ah, pardon my forgetfulness in not

oti'ering one, but it is not too late to mend
that." He stopped and looked around.
" Let's see ; there must be a druggist

'round here." "A druggist," T cried;

"are you ill?" "No, but wo can buy

roses there." " Roses in a drug store.'"

" Yes, let's go there." There was one a

few steps distant. In the United States

there is one on every corner, and they all

sell llowers of delicious fragrance. We
passed a couple of agreeable hours in

"Central Park "—perhaps the greatest in

the world, yet not great mougli for [the

thousands of lovers who there llirt! and
spoon! vith astonishing freedom.

July is very hot, and hardly had we left

the p;irk when William declared that lie

was horribly dry. " Aren't you thirsty .'"

said he. " Yes, I could drink with pleas-

ure." " Let's see," said William, vi'iy

''i'l'aiiwlatoil fruiii tliu Jountttt tlf MviUi-inf i/f

I'm it. Due. Uli, 1892, hy Jus. (J. Kiunuui.M. 1).
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Tkanslatoh.

coolly, " there must be a iliuggist 'round

here." " What do you mean ? Drink in

a drug store?'' "Yes." "What the
—— can you drink in a drug store

—

Ilunyadi janos? " "No," responded he,

laughing, " I shall give you some delicious

— ." Of course there was a drug store

near, and in it, as in all others, there was
an iiiiiiiense marble counter at which
were sold hundreds of American drinks

based on "soda"—which is a species of

Seltzer water strong and biting. The
women level in it and rarely miss a chance
of being oli'ered it. It costs five cents a

glass. William ordered two glasses of "ice-

cream soda." 1 don't feel myself equal to

the task of describing this drink, but I

will give the receipt. An enormous glass

of fabulous thickness is half tilled with

vanilla ice-cream, and the attempt is then

made to fill the remainder with "soda."

Y'^ou seize the brimming glass and drink,

or rather eat and drink at once. The
" soda " gas stings your nostrils, the " ice-

cream " freezes your tongue, and the big

lumps choke you just short of strangula-

tion. Here these varied sensations are

cfvlled "delicious." I found them horrible.

After dining we went up " Broadway,

"

the imposing street of the city.

"Will you smoke!" said William;
" New Y'^oik has tin; best cigars in the

world." " I will tiy one with pleasure."
'• Let's see," said William, "there must
be a druggist 'round here." " Cigars in a

drugstore?" " Certainly," said he; and
sure enough we found in the nearest drug

stoic excellent cigars. On my way back

I remembered I had ;in important letter

in my pocket. " \\"liere's the postoffice?"

said T. " There's no need of going
;
put

it in the lamp-post box." " But I haveu't

any stamps." " Pshaw ! There must be a

diuggist round here." Sure enough the

druggist sold stairps, as he sold flowers,

tobacco, cigars, wine, cognac, champagne,

canes, pocket books, poitfolios, candy,

theatre tickets, razors, knives, matches,

letter paper, perfumery, and I'm sure

they would sell holy-water did church

permit.

In the evening I had placed my shoes

at my room door for the hotel boy to

blacken, but this august individual scorns

to blacken shoes, and 1 found them in the

same condition as left. Towards eleven

o'clock my friend called, and wc went out

together. We had not gone a hundred

steps when, Jooking at my shoes, I re-

marked, "William, is there a druggist

'round here?" "Why?" "I want to

get my boots blacked." " No," replied he,

splitting with laughter, " that is the only

thing in the universe you can't get in an

American drug store."

This is why I advise my readers to

make their fortune by investing in an

American drug store.

Aniline Oil continues low in price, and

only an understanding between the manu-
facturers of benzole, the raw material

from which it is ]iioduced, is likely to

bring about an inipioveinent.
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Medium 24mo. THE EXTRil PHARMACOPEIA.

7th Edition.

7s. 6d.

With Medical References and a Therapeutic Index of Diseases and Symptoms.
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We are the largest producers of

HARD RUBBER TRUSSES in

America, and are making coneessions in

prices to quantity buyers.

Our AIR CUSHION TRUSS
PADS are the latest evolution in scien-

tific Truss Making.

ELEGANT LEATHER COVERED TRUSSES.

"Neat and Strong as Steel and Thongs."

We solicit your orders. THE HASTINGS TRUSS CO.,
224 South Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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New Orleans Exposition,

STICK LICORICE, / 4, 0, S, 13, 14 .-ind 10 Sticks to the

\ Ih. Kicked ill 5 lb. Wood Boxea.

( in .1 111. Tin C.ins.

LICORICE LOZENGES,.! in fi lli. Glass Bottt

t in libls., Bulk.

CATALUKA LICORICE, 1110 Sticks in a Box.
POWIIEKRD EXTHACT LICORICB.
POWDEKKIl LICHlilCE KdOT.
AMMONIACAL liLYCYURIUZlN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.,

1876

1878

1885

218 North 22nd Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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i:auuison'.s .ma(;ic tootu paste.

Wliito iiiiirble iliist 2 ounces
I'limmicc stone (fine powJ.). . 1^ ounces
Rose pink 4 ounce
Attar of roses 8 drops

Mix witli honey as for ii paste consis-

tency.

SALOL r.LYCKRINK.

Siilol 1 (Irachni

Viiseliue 9 ilnichnis

Melt the viisclinc and ilissolve the salol in it,

stirring constantly until cold.

Mr. A. Sucliomel says this a good thing

for the iiaiuls, lips, and inllanied skin.

FOK UALDN'ESS.

R Gallic acid 45 grains
Lavender oil 1.5 drops
Vasclin 1 ounce
Civstor oil 5 drams

Mix. If the alopecia is consequent

upon some severe acute disease—typiioid,

etc.—the hairy parts are anointed with

this pomade erery evening ; if the hairs

j'et present are very thin, it is best to cut

them off either partly or entirely, before

applying the ointment, because they

will acquire their former strength again

quickest when so treated.— .l/'vcX'.v.

OONSEIiVATKUU, FOR DISEASKS OF THE HAIR.

Take of

Tinct. arnica 10 drnis

(Jlyccrine ."> ilrnis

Spirit 1(1 drnis

Water («(l drnis

TONIC KOLA WINE.

Fluid extract of kola "0 parts
Tincture of nux vonii :a,, ... 10 parts
.Syrup of orange peel 100 [larts

Malvoi.sie or sherry wine
sutlicicnt to make 1,000 parts

COMPOUND CASTOR OIL PILL.S.—(Creta).

Take of

I'liwdiMcd colocyulli pulp 4 drnis
I'owdcrcd Hcainuiony resin .... 1 ilriiis

l*o\vdcrcd gaiiiliogc 4 drnis
( al' iiikI 4 drms
{ )astor oil 2 drnis
.Siicotriiic aloes S drms
Syrnp suflicicut to mass

Make 5 grain pills.

FRF.NCII SYRUP OF BALSAM COPAHIA.

{alcined iiiagiicsia 2.1 di-anis

Vidk of eggs 4 drams

Triturate together and add

Kalsani copabia ry\ ounces
.Simple syrup U)A ounces

ItLUE MAUKINt; INK.

Nitrate of silver 4 drachms
Stroll); solution of ammonia. H ounces
Iticarhonate of soda 4 draclims
.Sulphate of copper 2 dracliiiis

I'owdcred gum arable ....(> drachms
I'istillcil water 2 ounces

Dis.solve the nitrate of silver in the

aniiiionia .solution, and the other .solids in

the water. Alix the two solutions.

CRIM.SON MAUKINd INK.

I)is.solve 1 ounce nitrate of silver and
lA ounces of carbonate of soda (crystal)

separately in distilled water ; mix the

solution, collect and wash the precipit.at(^

on a filter ; put the washed )irei.ipitate

(still moist) into a Wedgwood mortar, and
add to it tartaric acid li drams, 10 grains,

ruliliiiii; together until ellervescence has

February, 1893.

FORMUbAf^Y.

POUDRE AU.X FLEURS D IT.\LIE.

This exquisite toilet powder has the

following formula, according to J)er Seif-

fuj'abrikanl :

Powder of musk rose 50 parts

Po» iler of white rose 50 parts

liksniin |>owiler 25 parts

I'owder of orange flower .... 25 parts

Powder of tuberose 25 parts

Powder of jonipiil 25 parts

Orris (Kiwiler 20 parts

Clove powder 10 parts

Aniliergris 5 parta

-Musk 5 parts

Finest rice Hour TOO parts

Mix thoroughly and sift through silk.

This powder, says our contemporary, " itt

llieuer alter lit>clij'ein," i.e., comes high, but

is lovely.

OIPSY "complexion WATER."

Freshly-mailo rose water. ... 1 pint

Freshly-made thymc_water. . 1 ounce
Milk-wort 2 small heads
Dock loaves No. 2
Borax i ounce

Bruise the fresh leaves with the borax,

mix all the ingredients, allow them to

macerate for forty eight hours, then strain

the liijuid for use.

fJRAIIAMS CUCUMUER, ELDER FLOWER CREAM.

K\[)res.sed oil almoinls 5 parts
.Satiir.Lteil s>diUioii of bonix . . I jiart

EiiMilsify by shaking well together,

then add to e.-icli pint one drachm of the

following mixture of pi'ifiiniiiig oils,

Oil liergimit 1 drai'hm
Oil lemon 2 ilraohms

Oil bitter ainionils HI drops

Mix thoroughly.

cOMPOUXli cirM:(ii\r. dentifrice.

R Cretie. pra'cip 12 ounces
I'iilv. myrrha-'lky. opt. ... 2 ounces

** m.'ignes. carbon. ponil. .S ounces
" OSS. sepi.e (j ounces
" S'qK). Iiispan. alb .... 2 ounces
" ligni carlKin 24 ounces
" acid I) iiMc J ounce
" benzoic i ounce

Ol. eucalypti 4 drachms
Otto rfisa* 4 drachm
Ol. neroli. super 15 miniiis

Ol. cinnani i drachm
JCss. limon. super >, drachm
Ol. caryoph. super i drachm

M. Ft. Pulv. To be mixed thorough-

ly and pa.ssed through fine drum sieve

several times.

dental tincture of myrrii.

R Macis opt. contus ,3 drachms
Hum iiiyrih, Turkey, opt.

cont Hdrms.ct lOgrs
Rad. kiamvrLx- contus 14 drins.et 10 grs
< ilycerinc 2 ounces
.Sp. viii. rcct • 4H ounces

A NEW TOOTH 80A P.

Dr. Miller recommends the following
ns proilucing a pleasant and ellicacious

tooth soap.

—

Jour. Jlrif. Ammoc.

Pure wliiti' soap 00 parts
'I'inctiirc of krameria 20 jiarts

Precipitated chalk 22 parts
llcn/oic acid ."J parts
ri>ta.Hsiuin chlorate 5 (urtH
Itorax .I parts
•Saccharin 1 part
Oil of cinnamon 0.025 parls

ceased. Then dissolve G grains of car-

mine in G ounces liquor ammonia (—ff^-),

and add it to the tartrate of silver ; then
add wliitc sugar, C drams; powdered gum
arable, 10 drams ; and distilled water to

8 ounces.

C. LULORODYSE.

This is the name given at the Walaja-

bad Mission Dispensary for a chlorodync

much used there in cholera cases (Ctilri't-

lii Afeilical Jiiporlfir). The formula is :

—

Sp. mentlia' pip 2 drachms
.Sp. camph 2 drachms
S|i. chloroforni 2 drachms
Tinct. capsici 2 drachms
Tinct. zingib 2 drachms
Tinct. catechu .

.' 6 ounces
Tinct. digitalis 1 ounce
Acid, hyilrocyanic. dil 2 drachms
(ilyccrini 3 ounces
Spt. villi rcct 2 ounces

M.

JO minims in 1 drachm of water every

fifteen minutes, until vomiting and purg-

ing stop.

When the cases come, Dr. W. Walker
states that treatment is begun at once
with 20 drops of the chlorodyne, in a tea-

spoonful of water, and if necessary the

same amount is given every fifteen min-

utes; but it is seldom found that more
than one or two doses are required At
the same time the usual specific treatment

is carried out. The chlorodyne is also of

great use for treating the diarrhiea and
dysentery of children, but for adults the

addition of tinOt. opii 1 dr.ichm to C. chlor-

odyne ;5 ounces is beneficial, and in this

case the digitalis may be omitted.

On some of the Double Salts of
Quinine, and especially on

the Chorhydro - Sul-
phate of Quinine.

T. THE CHEMISTRV OF CIILORIIVDIIO SUL-

PHATE OF QUININE.

M<iNs. K. (iuiMAUX, at the French Academy of

.Sciences, November, 1802.

In a preceding note on this subject, I

sought to establish that, in the basic salts

of quinine the acid is united, not to the

nitrogen of the quinoleic group, but to the

azoate of the other group, probably of a

piperidinic nature.

It seemed to me that the nitrogen of

the (luinoleic group might also be made
to unite under the influence of an acid,

and thus form double salts of quinine,

with two different acids ; salts which,

hitherto, liad not been prepared. The
trials undertaken on this line, permitted

me to obtain the chlorhydro-sulphate and
the iodoliydri) sulphate, as also the corres-

ponding phosphates.

The chlorliydro sulphate is, in fact, a

definite chemical compound and not a

mere mixture. When left to itself in dry

air, or when its crystalline crust is separ-

ated from the mother-waters and dried on

porcelain at lOO'C. of heat, it gives, on

analysis, the same figure as does the total

mass.

The chlorhydro-sulphate of (piinine is

very .soluble in w.ater ; at L'.TC; one part
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Swiss Cough Drops
In beautiful 5 lb. Tins of horee-

shoe shape.

PRICE PER TIN, $1.00

Also in Packages to Retail, 5c. and 10c.

F.VSTKST SKI.I.ING ^-oods on tile market. J

l''UEK SAMTI-K.S for distriljution in printed ;

einelopes supplied to Joltliers.
J

Sdr (iet fr<>l)l)ers I'rices. 5

JOHN L. UPHAM, - Brockville. \

..,,^-. FRANKLIN'S

The L,'roatest Ivtiown cure for

Catarrh, Cold in Head,
Headache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, and all

Nervous Pain.

livery Dru^'i,'ist should keep
lis in stock, as it sells well

and ^'ivesLTOod satisfaction.

Pt-anklin's English
Ramedy, - 50c.

Franklins Electric
Inhaler, - 25c.

Blair's Gold Oil, - 25c.
Sasola Wild Indian
Blood Purltler.per
bottle, - $1.00

In Packages, - 25c.

FKANKLIN MEDICAL CO., 36 Kin?-St. east, Toronto.
17S M.ainSt., Buffalo, N. Y.

MINARD'S

SOLD TO THE TRADE BY

( L} man Bros & Co. Ewans Sons & Co.

TORONTO - ' Northrop & l.vni.an

I. Elliot & Co. T. Milburn & Co.

i Kerry, Watson h Co.

MONTREAL- Lyman Sons & Co. Evans Sons & Co.

V Lyman, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-lIenry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON—.\rchdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer ,^ Co

{jOIfDON — London Drug Co. C. McCallum & Co.
Jas. A. Kennedy & Co.
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London Free Press
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Only Morning and largest Evening

Paper west of Toronto.

Arrives at Cities, Towns and Villages

hours ahead of all others. Try it.

Advertising rates, sample copies and

circulation maps on application.

FREE PRESS PRI)ITI|i(i GOmPHNY,

Jfeiilion til Li paper.
LONDON, ONT.

THE mm CHEMICAL CO

B. E. McGALE, Manager.

Cor. Notke Dame & Maple ave., Montkeal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smitli's flveeii Mountain Renovator,

iStanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

McGale's Sprucine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Sole CeneraL Aqents,

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUN.N' ,^ CO.. Ml Broauw.^t, New York.

Oldest bureau for securiniz patents in America.
Kvery patent taken out by us is broupbt before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

^mutifif Jmcncnu
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. i:.nlendidly illustrated. No intelllpeut
man should be without It. Weekly. $3.00 a
year; $1.60 aix months. Address MUNN & CO..
FUBUSBEBS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

SpecialJIotice.

We liave placed on tlio uiarkot and are

t'xtiMisiv('ly adveitising

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very handsomely put up in Fancy Metal

Counter .Stanils for display, and will lie a sure

seller.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T. MILBURN & Go.
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

GR/\Y'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

CRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

CRAY'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES,

all of wliicli have been well advertised,

more particularly the "Castor Fluid," may

be obtained at all the wholesale houses

at Manufacturer's price,

HEHKl R. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Laj;auohetiere)

IVLONTREAL.

^ PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

BPSt^'out^'h Syrup. Tftstus t,'Ood. Use
in time. Sold hy t]nit:y:ifits.
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of the iiiiliyilitius s;ilt ilissolvi's in 1.10

parts of wuti-r. It i-oiituiiis 74 2^' of

ijuinine ; tlit^ nu'clical sulpluite (7 lljO)

coiitjiins 74. ii of ([uinino.

The liyilnittd salt fuse, iit 1-.*.")"C., n--

solviiig into nn nnibercoloncl liiiuiil,wliifli

forms, on cooling, ivgunnny muss. Anhy-

drous, it turns brown in melting mid its

fusing poii\t xiiries indelinitely between

lGr> and 170' C.

If we dissolve the Imsic sulphate of

iiuinine by means of tnie half the (juantity

of iiydrochloiif aeid we lind that sohilion

can be obtained only liy the aid of lieat to

ebullition, and tlie use of 5 parts of water.

On cooling, a certain ijuantity of basic

sulphate is separated jvnd the liijuor re-

tains chlorhydro sulphate. The salt, to a

single molecule of hydrochloric acid, does

not appear to exist here, or, in its solution

at least, decomposes into basic sulphate

and chlorhydro sulphate.

Following this report, .Mr. E. (iriiiiaux

communicated to the Societo de IJiologie

(October 20th), the data upon the same

subject wiiich we biought together in the

last number (44) of the Tribune Medicale,

page 699.

Professor Luborde took occasion to for-

ward to the Society a leport, as follows of

the results which he had obtained in his

examination of the physiological action of

the new iiuiiiine salt.

\Ve understand that advant.ige has been

taken of the process of manufacture of

these double salts of (piinine, by the

original French tjuinine Company found

ed by Pelletier in 1S20.

II.—pllY-SIOLOIilCM- ACTION OK CHI.OUllV-

Dlto-SIH.PIIATK OK yUlNlNK.

MoNs. i.ArounK.

The tests I have made, said iMons. La

borde, upon animals, of this new salt of

ipiinine prepared by Mons. (irimaux, have

exactly reproduced the symptomatic pic-

ture of the physiological and toxic action

of c|uinine.

Characteiistic, bilateral agit.ition of tn.'

head, in the ( iuinea-pig ; incoordination ;

motor ataxia; analgesi.i, localized at first

at the point of injection and afterwards

Ix'coMiiiig generalized ; then, at a more

adv.inced stage of the toxic inlluence, ex-

hilaration and <|uinic stupor, .and, if the

dose reaches a toxic total, the phenomena

and the processes of terminal asphyxia.

The doses through which these cU'ects

were induced, varied, in our experiments

from 10 to 20 centigrammes, given in

hypodermic injections to (!uinea pigs hav-

ing an average weight of 400 grannne.s.

Even with doses <)f frum 2J to .') centi-

granniies, we obtained the chanicterislic

phenomena of agitation, inco-oidinalion

or ijuinic intoxication.

Hut the point in which the new salt is

psp<H:ially distinguished from its simple

cogi-ncrs, notably the sulphate and the

hydrofldoratc! of ipiinine, lies in the fact

of its more lapiil absorption, in which its

ellVcts are sensibly more prompt. This is

probably due, other ipialities being eipial,

to the much easier and greater solubility

uf the elilorbyUro (ulpliBto of ^uiuinC) m

compared with that of the single salts of

that biise.

I'rom this point of view, the chlorhy-

dio sulphate of quinine must be regarded

as a precious medicament for administra-

tion in " Pelletier " capsules or for hypo-

dermic employment, and it is a product,

by the way, whoso subcutaneous use, gives

rise to no appreciable local irritation.

The chlorhydro sulphate of quinine

seems to mo to be called to render veri-

t.able services to thetiipeutics.—From /.(i

Trihuiie Mcdicah, Novembei- 10th, 1892.

( Translaled.)

Solid Chloroiform.

A discovery of great interest and of

considerable importance to nu'dical chem-

istiy has recently been made by Professor

Anschutz, of Bonn, in regard to the pre-

paration of pure thiorofoiui. The dis-

covery, as desci ibed in the lierkhtu, shows

tli.it Professor Anschutz has succeeded in

combining clilorofoini with the anhydrides

of salicylic and cresotinic acids so as to

produce solid and port.ible substances

from which pure chlorofonn can readily

be isolated. The discovery was made
accidentally, as many chemical discoveries

h.ive been. In the course of preparing

salicylide — i. e., salicylic anhydride,

C.iH^.COj, salicylic acid being 0^1 1.,.

(>II.(JO.,.H—by acting upon salicylic acid

in toluene solution with pliosphoryl chlor-

ide! and subsequently washing with sodium

hydroxide ;ind water, Professoi- Anschutz

had occasion to use chloroform towards

the end of the process, and found th.-it a

compound of the chloroform with the sali-

cylide was deposited in magiiilicent color-

less crystals. This compound furni.shed

not only a pure salicylide, hitherto only

obtainable with dilliculty, but it was found

that none of the "usual impurities of

chloroform" crystallized along with the

compound. Professor Anschutz calls this

compound salicylide - chloroform. The

simplest formala is C^, II ,.C0^.2CllCl3,

but the molecule contains four of the sali-

cylide radicles. A similar compound is

obtained from the cresotinic acids, tlu!

ortho acid being the best to work with.

Ill this cas<; the compound may be repie

siMited by the formula C,, Hj.CIf 3. CO„.

2CHCI.J. This compound cont.iins .lO.tS

per cent, of chloroform, while the salicylide

contains 33.24 per cent. Of the two

the cresotinic compound is i\w more

stable, being practically permanent in tliir

air, whereas salicylide cliloroform slowly

loses chloroform when exposed to the air.

Tn both cases chloroform is given ofV

steadily when the compounds .are heated

to 100' C, although their melting points

are considerably higher.

These scilid chloroforms can readily be

prepared, for all that is nece.s.sary is to add

either salicylide or orthocresotinic anhy-

dride to chloroform, when, after a day,

the crytt.allinc comiiound separates out,

leaving out, as we have said, any impurity

which may be pre.i 'ut in tht^ chloroform.

ProfcKsor Anschutz statca that in this

lolid tho ehloroforiu Uoui iio( dosompotr,

as pui'c unalcoholized ehloroforiu iloes, on

exposui'e to light, and, therefore, that the

new form should be of great .advantage as

an ana'sthetic. A further advantage is

the ease with which the compound m.ay

be prepared, and the fact that the anhy-

dride residues after the chloroform has

been driven oil", can be used again and

again by simply bringing them into con-

tact with chloroform and allowing it to

remain for twenty-four hours. It is ap-

parent from the for(>going facts that we
have iu this discovery a process for tho

purification of chloroform, and also a

moans for storing and transporting the

aiuesthetic such as appears worthy of

trial. Doubtless Professor Anschutz's re-

sults are based upon the use of the com-

mercial chloroform of Germany, which

had already undergone a purification pro-

cess of some kind, so that it is not certain

that the aromatic anhydrides will eftect

the complete purification of roughly dis-

tilled chloroform. But it is decidedly

beneficial to have such a simple means of

purification as this when for any reason

a pharmacist or phy.sician should wish to

produce an absolutely pure com|)Ound.

AVe hope that the process will receive the

.•itteiitioii of chloroform specialists, who
have, perhaps, the best means for judging

whether it is likely to become a commer-

cial one or not. Tf the compound should

be placed in the hands of aiuesthetists

there ought to be no dilliculty in using it,

the heat of a water bath sutlicing to drive

oir chloroform from the solid.

—

Chemist

I(HI I Dmyijist.

Limpid Hypodermic Solution of

Extract of Ergot.

Biedert says, in the TherapcutiKc\\e

.]/<iit<ils</ii/l<; that if 10 cgin. of phenol be

added to each gin. of extract of ergot and
;") gm. of distilled water, the solution will

remain linqiiil indcfiiiiti'ly. His formula

is ;

Kxtnict of cigDt II) (larts

DIslillcil water •">!' part-s

I'li.nnl I \>.\.il

.Mix.

The Names of Now Colors.

" Angi'lique " is a pale apple green.

" I>eige," really a beige drab.

" Caster," a dark beige.

"Castile," a bright bull' yellow.'

"Co(|uelicot," a bright brick red.

" Diavolo," a bright cinnamon.

" Eineralde," a brilliant emerald green.

" Floxine," a brilliant light crimson.

"Oeranium," a pale geranium red.

" Mascot," a medium moss green.

" Murier," an indefinite moss green.

" Paradis," a bird of paiadi.se yellow.

" Bivoine," a deep metallic scarlet.

" Varechc," a dark moss green.

It is just an easy to draw a )jood trad«

an to pu*h a bad one,
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To Retail Druggists and Ciiemists

Yearly contracts for ad-

vertising St. J acous Oil have
been made with all the lead-

ing ne\vspaj)ers of the Do-
minion, and other means
have been adopted to extend
the sale of this Cireat Rem-
edy. Novel advertising mat-

ter, di-ar/uo' dealers' card, fur-

nished i'Ki:i': upon ajjplication

to Edwin A. Wilson, Cau-
adian Depot, Toronto, Ont

CTJAAcoBs n

GRE^flEMEDlf
FOR P^IIST.

CXTEES

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache

Toothache, Sore Throat,
Frost BitQS, Sprains, Bruises,

Burns, Etc.

Camphor ^

Naphthaline

SEASON 1893.

Just received, a large consign-

ment, at bottom prices.

Tiy our Gammor in "Bells"

Superior to anything in the

market.

TlieMm Diug Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Great Repositary of Practical and

Scientific Information.

OiK' of tiie Fullest, Freshest, and Most Valuable Ilarid-

books of the age. Indispeusable to Every Practical
Man,

PIJICK, $3.00

Free of l*ostai;e to any Aibiress in the W'urM.

The Techno - Chemical
Receipt Book.

Oontaiiiiny: Several Thousand Iteeeipts, eoveriiii,' the
Latest, most Importunt, ami most Useful Discoveries in

Cheiniftil Teehuolojify, and their Practical Application in

the Arts and the Industries. Edited chiefly from the
(iermaii of r>rd. Wiuckler, Eisner, lleintze, Mierzinski,
.lai-ohsen, Roller, and HeiTizerhn'j, with additions 1\\'

William T. liranni, Graduate of the Royal Ayricultural
t'olle^'e of Eldena. I*ru8sia, and Willian\ H. Wahl, Ph. 1).

(lleid.) Secretary of the Eranldin Institute, Philaxleljihia,

Ills, hy 7S en;;ravinj:;s, one volume, over 500 pa^jes, 12mo,
clc;,'antly bound in scarlet cloth, g'ilt, closely printed,
c-on^aininy: an inimeose amount and a jjreat variety of

matter.

Prkc. $2.00^ free of postage to any addreas in

the world.

it-ffr A circular of Si pn',''es, showinjr the full Tahle of

Contents of this important Book, sent h.> mail free of

postasre to any one in any part of the World who will

furnish his address.

ALSO RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

^ 1 Practical Treatise on

the Manufacture of
Perfumery.

romiirisini; Directions for Making' all kinds of Perfumes,
Sachet Powders, Fumii^atin^,' Materials, Dentritices, Cos-
metics, etc , etc. ; with a full account of the \olatiIe Oils,

[ialsams. Resins, and otherNatural and Artificial Perfume
Suhstances, including'- the manufacture of Fruit Ethers,
and Tests of their Purity. By Dr. C. A. Deite, assisted hy
L. liorthert, F. Eichbaum, E. Knjler, H. Toepffner, and
other Experts. From the German by William T. Biian.nt

editor of "The Techno-Chemical Receipt Book." Illustra-

ted liy 28 enj,''raving^s, 12mo, 350 pages,

PRICE, $3.00

Free of Posta.y:e to any Address in the World.

The Practical Scourer

and Garment Dyer.
Comprisiny Dry or Chemical Cleansing, the Art of

Removing Stains, Fine Washing, Bleaching and Dyeing
of Straw Hats, Gloves and Feathers of All Kinds ; Dyeing
of Worn Clothes of All Fabrics, including Mixed Goods,
hy One Dip ; and the Manufacture of Soaps and Fluids
for Clcant-iiig Purposes. Edited by William T. Brannt.
Illustrated. 12mo, '203 pages.

PRICE, $3.00.

The Manufacture ofInk,
C'oniprisinjj the Raw Materials, and the Preparation of

Writinj,^, Copyinu^ and Ilekto-^raph Inks, Safety Inks, I;ik

Extracts, and Powders, Colored Inks, Solid Inks, Litho-
graphic Inks and Crayons, Printing Ink, Ink or Aniline
Feiicils, Marking Inks, Ink Specialties, Sympathetic Inks,
Stamp and Stencil Inks, Wash Blue, etc. Translated from
the (JerinaTi of Sio.mund Leiinkr, Chemist and Manufac-
turer, with udditious by W1LLIA.M T. Br.\nnt. Illustrated,

riino, 230 pages.
PllICE, $2.00.

SS'Tlie above or an;/ of our Books sent hy mail,

free of jiostai/e, at the publication prices, to any
ailtlress in tite world.

iWCirculars girinr/ the full table of contents of
each of the above boohs sent free of postaije to any
one in any part of the world who will furnish his

address.

B^ Our New and Enlarged Cataloijue of Prac-
tical and Scientific Books, SS paijes, Svo, and our
other Calaloi/ves, the whole covering every branch
uf Science applied to the Arts, sent free and free

of postaiie to any one in any part of the world
vho will furnish, us with his aildrcss.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

Industrial Puulisiiers, Bookskllers a.n'd Imtorters.

810 Waluut-St., PhilaaeljiUia, Pa., U.S.A.

THE - FAMOUS - ODELL

TUE LATEST IMPKOVED.
Tlie only practical low-priced macliiiic.

The only one tliat has stooii the test.

Hecause of its siiuplicity ami perfect woik.
It write.s Ijoth c.ipitals and small letters.

It docs all kinds of work of any typewriter.
It can be learned in one hour's practice.
It is bnilt for business and for busy people.
It is handsomely finished and nickel plated.
We guarantee it and will let you be the judge.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
In order to get the ODKLL in every house,

office and library, on receipt of .?6 we will ship
one of our !*'20 machines. You can use it three
moutlis without paying another cent, then, if

you accept it, pay us .'?'2 a month until paid for.

This enables you to own one of these famous
machines at 50 ets. a week. Remit by register-

ed letter, P. 0. or money order. Address,

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

358 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, 111.

JWajor's - Cement.

MAJOR'S CEMENT,for repairingChina,

Glassware, Furniture, Meer.scliaum, Vas-
es, Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

15 and 2.5 cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. L5 and 20c.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

15 cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Large and small Lithograph Cards in fiiie colors, sent
on application to all dealers who handles my gootls.

Advertising matter sent by mail on application. I also
urnish a handsome sign for inside and a stand, 3 ft. 6 in.,

for outside use, with a 50 lb, weight, and a thermometer
4ix24 inches, first-class in e^ery respect. Also a Portrait
Sign for Show Case, 9 x 12, witji glass frame and a strong
easel. ffST Send for terms.

A. .MAJOR, -232 William Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON k CO., Montreal, P.Q.

and the I.ONDON PRUG CO., LoDdon, Out,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
A» thv iK-!tiirii of Ihi* Canauias 1>ki uulbf iti to lit-iif lit

mutually all iiiteresttil in tlio Imsipicsa, »c woulil rc'iiicst

all partiei onlf tin;; ;;04iiU or inikiii:; purthascs of any

de;wnption from houses advertitiin;; with ud to mention in

thi'ir letter that tiueh ottvertiiseinent was noticed in the

Canadian l>KrnnisT.

The att<'ntioti of Oru;,'!;ist^ and others who may he in-

teresteil in the artitles a<lnTtise>l in this journal, is eall-

etl to !hc Si'm-;AL Oonsii>khat.os of the Business Notices.

Seliin'iiiaii'rt AKdiinii Curt'.

Ui'.iil cliiiiigo of lulvt. on psige 17.

Soasuiiiililc S|ieci:ilt le.s.

Tilt' London Drug Co. call the atten-

tion of till' tiade to some seasonable goods

ill tlieir advt. iti this issue. No doubt
the demand for these lines will be very

large and ilruggists should stock up.

Fly Felts A Teniiiliiii; Offer.

The very large demand for Davis' Fly

Felts hist season made it impossible to till

all orders as rapidly as the propri(;tors

woulil have desirtid, but increased facili-

ties for their luanufacture will enable

them to be on time for all orders this

year. The popularity of these goods is

unquestioned, and the popular price of 5

cents, makes them ready sellers. We
would advise our readers to take advant-

age of the special oti'er mentioned on pag(!

11. It means saving of money and in-

crease of profits.

»w Sun No. 10.

A cash register on an entirely new ba-

sis is being oll'ered by Messrs KiMinedy
Bros., Toronto. The " New Sun No. 10"

.Self-Adding Cash Register and Indicator,

lis per advertisement in another column,

is the very latest, and from present indi-

catioii.s, it is likely to be the most popular

machine oix the market. It is by all odds

the most simple key machine in existence,

and the price is away below anything yet

otlered. Druggists should make eii(|uir-

ies from the agents who will cheerfully

answer all (|uestions.

Worth I.iHikiiiK .Ifler.

We would call particular attention to

the full page advt. of Hotts' " E.vtract of

Mall " anti " Wine of .Malt" and the in-

ducement there ottered (page 7) to the en-

terprising druggist. These preparations

are meeting with great favor from the

medical profession wherever introduced,

and we have no hesitation iti recommend-
ing them to the trade as amongst the best

of their class Mr. Hott being a practi-

cal maltster of many years' experience and
tilling the position of manager of one of

the largest concerns in Canada, is pie-

senting to the public two preparations
which have, few, if . any equals on this

continent, and wlienever once used in a
locality the demand is sure to increase.

He the lirat to send for samples for distri-

bution to your physicians.

Magazines, Etc.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Its selections are admirable, and embrace
within readable proportions the pith of

the contemporaneous thought of the world.

Publication price, !?'5.00 per annum.
Funk it Wagnall's Company publisheis.

New York.

Anierieiiii .\rt I'rilitfr.

The .Vinerican Art Printer for Feliru-

ary, is of unusual interest and beauty. As
a sample of the typographer's art it

stands foremost in the ranks of journal-

ism—and both in the matter of its selec-

tions and engravures, is not outdone; by
anything in its sphere.

.-Vuiericil's I'opulur lltiiiit^ Monthly, " W'a-
uiau's AVol-k," Fr*'<*.

We desire the correct address of every

intelligent housewife. We would like to

arrange with one person in each town to

compile a list of fuch names for us. 1'^or

this service we will give a year's subscrip-

ti9n to Woman's Work for each thousand
inhabitants, according to last census. If

your town has a population of 2,000, a

list of names for it will entitle you to re-

ceive H'oinnii's H'oc/i' for two years, or will

entitle yourself and some friend to receive

it for one j'ear each, Never a better

chance to make presents. We have spec-

ial blanks prcpaied for this work, and
these must be used in every case. They
will be sent, with two sample copies of

Woman's Work, on receipt of ten cents in

stamps. We can arrange with only one

person in each town or city, and first ap
plicants will always have preference.

Address at once,

Wo)naii!i Work, Athtns, Georgia.

Notes from England.

I'llnuary, 18M.

Thi< Literary l>i|;e<l.

This e.xcellent weekly publication coii-

tjiiiis within its 28 pages a compendium
of what is published in i.-.Kt^niio in the re-

views iiud leading periodicals of the day.

(From our otvu CorrespondeiU.

)

Knglisli pharmacy will be represented

at the International Pliainiaceutical Con-
ference, to be held at Chicago during the

World's Fair, by Messrs. Carteighe,

Schacht, Mo.ss, Paul, and Inglis Clark.

Mr. Carteighe is the well known President

of the Pharmaceutical Society, and pro-

prietor of one of the best west-end dis-

pensing phaimacies. Although a famous
Alpine traveller, he has not done very

much globe-trotting ; but it is stated that

this year he means to visit the Uocky
Mountains, and possibly complete his

American trip by journeying round the

world. Mr. G. F. Schaclit was the found-

er of the business of (Hies, Schaclit A Co.,

of Clifton, and his celebrated Liquor 15is

muthi is known far and wide. Mr. .lohn

Moss, who pays his second visit to the

States, is a wholesale maiiufactuiiiig

chemist and principal of .lohn Moss k Co.,

(iaien Works, Debtford. Formerly man-
ager of the laboratories of Corbyn, Stacey

it Co., he aecompanicd .Mr. Lloyd Stacey

on a trip through some of the principal

States about 10 years ago. Dr. Paul is

the editor of the J'/iariixiCfiilirol Joiiriiiil,

the ollicial organ of the Pharmaceutical

Society of (Heat Britain. He is also n
consulting and analytical chemist with

large practice, and formerly edited several

technical woiks of standard authority.

Dr. Inglis Clark is a partner in the cele-

bratrd Scotch lirm of Duncan it Flock-

hart. It will be .seen, therefore, that the

party is thoroughly representative of all

branches of pharmacy, and their leport

will be read with some interest. It is

probable that the meeting will take place

later than originally projiosed, the month
of May not being so suitable for a holiday

period to European pharmacists as June.

Some remarkable experiments were per-

formed and described by Prof. Dewar last

week at the Iloyal Institution. Liquid
air was the subject and liquid oxygen and
nitrogen were, also shown. It is well-

known that Pictet and Cailletel liquified

these gases as far back as 1877, but under
circumstances which it would be impos-

sible to repeat in the public theatre. Prof.

Dewar, however, has succeeded, and start-

ling experiments were carried out before

a brilliant audience with comparative ease.

It is ditHcult to conceive what a tempera-

ture of - 200° C. is ; that is a temperature
double belotr the zero to what boiling water
is above it. .\bsoluto»zeio is only - 271"

C, so that some conception is obtained of

the approximation to this ideal degree of

cold. To obtain this remarkable degree

of cold. Prof. Dewar employs nitrous

oxide and ethylene. The latter liquifies

comparatively easily, that is to say at

- 100° C , whilst, if allowed to evaporate

slowly in the presence of its own liquid

- 145" C. is produced, and at this temper-

ature, under the pressure of 7.'iO lbs. to

the sejuare inch, the oxygen and nitrogen

of the air liquify together. To demon-
strate this, Prof. Dewar has discovered a

method of exiiibiting these excessively

volatile liciuids easily at ordinary temper-

atures, by surrounding the tubes contain-

ing them with a vacuum. The vacuum
employed is tlie well known Toricellian

vacuum which is producetl when the bar-

ometer tube, filled with mercury, is allow-

ed to obtain its normal level. It has fre-

(juently been asserted, but without ocular

evidence, that this vacuum contains the

vapors of mercury. This was easily proved

to be the case, when, at tlu; low tempera-

tures, the sides of the tube were clearly

shown to be coated with a film of metallic

mercuiy. The presence of carbonic acid

was more difficult to separ.ite, but, under
increased pressure, it solidified— hitherto

all eftbrts to solidify oxygen and nitrogen

have been unsuccessful. Another point

of immense interest w.as the fact that at

these lowjtemperatures there is little or

no chemical action. Thus, as there is no
vapor of oxygen, a spark will not glow

as it does in ordinary oxygen. It has

recently been shown that strong sulphurio

acid has no action upon an alkaline car-

bonate at tlie.se low temperatures and will

not even redden blue litmus paper.

Chemical factories in England are to be

subjected to a more severe scrutiny than

hitherto, according to the announcement
recently made by the Home Secretary.

There are also a number of extra appoint-

ments to be made of visiting inspectors,

who will have increased powers, and more

Stringent regulations are to bo devised.
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Anti-Dandruff.
TIk' object in view wboii AntiDamliuQ' was first produccii, was to offer tlie public a prepara-

tion for tlic hair tl\at would iu tlie first place reuiove Dandruff ed'ectually, and also act as a perfect

Hair Dressing, witbout containing any ingredient injurious to liair, bead or scalp. Anti-DandrufI

lias in a sbort time )irovcn itself a perfect specific for tbe above, and now stands in the estimation

of its [latrons as being lieail aud shoulders above any similar iircpaiatiou.

It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.
It makes the Hair soft and pliable.

It is not of a e;reasy or oily nature.
It stops falling; of the hair.

It is of a nature peculiar to itself.

It is pleasant to use and clear as crystal.

It possesses a most agreeable and delicate odor.
Men, Women and Children endorse it for its abso-

Why
Why
Why
Why
Why
Why
Why
Why

lute worth
JDTl. L. ^^. S3VCITH: &o CO.

536 Bloor St. West, TORONTO, ONT.

In cunipounding a solution :i [lait was .iccitlfntly siiiUctl on the hand
and on washing aftt'rwaid it was (iiscovere'-I tiiat the hair was coni-
pletelv reiii'ived. We at once piu this wonderful preparation, on the
market and so great has been the demand that we are now imrodueing
it throughout the world under the name of Queen's Aiiti-liairiiic,

IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND
SO SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN USE IT.

Lav the hair over and appl.v the mi.vlure for a few minutrs. and the
''hair'disappearsasif by magic without tbe slightest pain or in jui\ ulen
applied or ever afterward. It is unlike any other preparation e\ t r use d
for a like purpose. Thoiisarids of LA1»1 1-'.S who have been annoytd
with hair on their F.VCE. NECK ami AKMS attest its merits.

<iENTT>ICIMEN who do not appreciate a heard or hair on their neck,
find a priceless boon in Queen'.*! Anti-Haii iiie which does away
with Shaving, by rendering its fntnre growth an utii r impossibiuty.

Price of Qn Pen's .\nti-nairine $1. per bottle, sent in safetv mailing bcxrs postage paid by us (secuiely
sealed from obsi/rvation). .S.>nd mnni>v or Ftanips by letit r with full address written plainly. Coiles-

ponden-eslrietlv eonndential. This a'dvertisrnient' is honest and straight forward in every wold l

contains. We invite vo'i lod^al with ns and vo\i will find evervtliing as rriircsfnti d Cut this out and
s nd to-day. Address QUEEN CHEMICAL CO., 174 Race Street, CINCINKATI, O. ^ ou can
register your letter at any Post Office to Insure lis safe delivi ly. We will I>ay S.''00 for any ca.> o
of failure or sltg:htest injury to any pnre!i:i«er I'^very bottle jjuaraoteetl.

QDCPIII -To ladies who introduce and Bell among their friends 25 Bottles of Queen's Anti-Hairine.
OrLUiflL we will present with a SILK DRESS. 15 yards best silk Eitra Large Bottle and samples
^^^^S Of eillE to select from sent with order. Good Salary or Commiseion to Agents.

RKFERENCE.S :—Tbe Lytb Safe aud Lock Co., 140 to 150 Water-st., Ciuciniiati,

(Ihio ; Edwin Alden & Co., 248 Race street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Books fflijuggists.

Practical Dispensing.
ILLUSTRATED.

Bv C. .J. S. THO.MP,SON.

Crown 8 vo. Is. 8d. ( 50c.)

Tlii.s work is designed tu assist Studenfis
(especially tliiwe wlio have little cipportunity iif

practice) iu the study of the Dispenser's Art,
and forms a concise liut lucid treatise on I lie

suhject.

Practical Perfumery,
By an expert.

Cloth, Is. 8d. (50c.)

Contains directions for the preparatic.ii of

Peifumes and Toilet Articles, with detailcil

Fortnula' and useful Advice regartling Lahels,
ISottlcs, anil Putting Up for .Sale Generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, Hifh
Class Bouquets, Sachets, Dentifrices,

Cosmetics, Hair Kestorers, &c., &c.

Tie Manual of Formulae.
i>i?,ice;, $i.so.

This work will contain more than 1,000
Reliable Formuhe, including Recipes connect-
ed with every department of Modern I'harinacy,

with, among others, directions for preparing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain
Removers, Cements, Inks, Stains and
Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Bever-

ages and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and
Spirits, Lozenges, Pills, Chemical Re-
agents, Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

JtiT Any of these books will be furnishsd post

free on receipt of price, by the " Canadian
Druggist," Stratliroy, Ontario, Canaila.

SE1LB'-.A_IDDIITC3-

G/\SH REGISTER and Ij^DICATOR.

The very latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Key Machine at a Trifling Cost.

WE SELL REGISTERS FROM $15 UPWARDS.

Write fur paitioulars to

KENNEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT,
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The priiu'ip.il works :it presoiit urulor iiioie

or k'ss supervision are the alkiili works.

Kveu in tliese, however, enormous diffi-

culty is experienced in inducing men to

wear tlio proper i-espirators wlien engaged

in some of tiie most dangerous operations.

Tliere is plenty of scope for tiie invention

of more comfortable substitutes than the

uncomfortable and unsightly folds of flan-

nel hitherto used for the purpose.

An exhibition of the. drug and allied

trades is announced to take place here, at

the Agricultural Hall, in April. It is

many years since a really good e.xhibition

took place in London where chemists could

liave an opportunity of displaying. The

last, I think, was that of 1881, held at

the Crystal Palace, and was hardly a pro-

nounced success, as in several important

respects, it clashed with the Health Ex-

iiibitioi\ held at South Kensington. Sev-

eral of the largest advertising firms have

applied for space, whilst thi; soda water

and photographic departments will be

strongly represented. The marvelous in-

crease in popularity which thephotographic

art has aciiuired .amongst the ever-increas-

ing army of amateurs, has suggested the

advisability of chemists taking it up as an

adjuni-t to their business. From an ethi

cai point of view, it is surely preferable to

compete with the scientitio appartus-

inaker—the ordinary channel, in this

country, tor photographic goods—than

with the hairdresser. It the chemist

hims'lf is an amiUnir photographer, he

will tind this a most protitabli^ extra, as

his useful hints and advice will be valued

.and appreciated. It is by no means un-

common in our l.irge country towns to

find more than one of the druggists with a

good display of photographic appar.itus

and accessories?, and they usually admit

that it is a very successful and profitable

.adjunct.

The Ontario College of Phar-
macy.

(Continued from Piujf 10.)

rlule "A" or assiiniu and use the title of "Chem-
ists and IJriiggists"' or "Clieinist" or "Druggist"

or " Hliarmicist " or " Apitheciiry " or "_L)is;

peiihiiig t'licmist " or " I^ispcnsing Druggist"

or " Vendor of Medicines" of any kind in

any i)art of the Province of Ontario, un-

less such person is registen.il in accordance with

the provisions of this .Vit, :iiid unless such pci-

8on his taken out a certiticale under the provi-

sions of section IS of this .Vet, for the term dur-

ing which lie is selling or keeping open shop for

retailing, dispensing or compounding poisons or

medicines, or vending mcdiuines as aforesaid or

assuming or using such title. I'roviilcd that

nothing in this Act contiiineil shall lie tiken to

prevent tlvj compmniding or sale of p'lisons hy

an appreniice of at Iciist two years' standing

who is regis'crcd as an apprentice and who is in

the cmph'yment of a registered t'licmist and

Druggist under this Act. Ami nothing herein

contained shall he t.ikeii to prevent the sale hy

a person not registered in pursuance of this Act

of Paris (irccn and I<oudoii I'urplc, provided

the sale of such articles is not inide within live

miles f>f a drugstore wliicli is cmichicted and

carried on hy a ilnly registered pliarniiceulicd

chemist under this Act, and so long as snch ar-

ticles are sold in well sccureil pn kages distinct-

ly lahelled with the mune of the article, the

name and address of the seller and nnikcd

" IViisiui " auii a record of such s.ilc is kept us

rei|nired under the provisiuiis of this Act."

9. Section "25 of the I'll irinacy Act is herehy

repealed and the following suhstitutcd therefor

:

" "ij. The several articles named in Schedule

"A" and any mixture or couipouud containing

any of the said articles shall he deemed t<i he

poisons within the meaning of the Act, and the

Council of the Ontario College of I'harmacy

may, from time to time, hy resolution, declare

that any article in the resolution named ought

to be deemed a poison within the nieaningof the

Act ; and may also from time to time by reso-

lution declare that any article which is now or

which may at any time hereafter be inchnleil ii

piirt i of Slid Schedule, shall be struck our. »l

tlie scconil part of said Schedule ami iusL'Vtc.l in

the first part thereof, and tlietcupon the saitl

Council shall submit the same for the approval

of the Lieutcnant-tiovcriior-iu (xniiicil, and if

approved of, tUeu such resolution and transfer

shall be advertised in the 'Ontario (iazcttc,' and

on the expiration of one month from the ailver-

tisemeut, the arti -le named in the resolution

shall be ilcemecl to he a poison within the mean-

ing of this Act, and the same shall be subject to

the provisions of this Act, or such of them as

m*y be directed by the Lieutenant-Oovernor-

in ('ouncil."

10. Section 26 of the Pharmacy Act is hereby

amcndcil by adding thereto the following words:
" Provided that nothing herein contained

shall in any way apply to or affect the sale of

any poison as aforesaid by any pharmiceutical

chemist and druggist registered and carrying on

business under the provisions of this Act, so

long .18 such poison is mentioned (U' referred to

in an older or prescri])tion of a duly (pialitied

medical practitioner delivered to such chemist

and druggist for the purpose of being tilled,

compounded or dispenscil in the usual course of

his business."

11. .Section .SI as amcndeil by o'2 Vic. Cap. 25.

Section 10 of the Pharmacy Act is hereby

amended hy striliing out the words "he shall

not be re(iuired to jiass the examination pre-

scribed by the (.'ollege of I'liarniacy " where the

Slid words occur in said amendment to Section

:j I, and there shall be inserted in place of the

words so struck out the following : "he shall

be at liberty to do so in places other than incor-

porated cities or towns in the I'roviuce of On
tario so long as he employs an assistant to man-

age or have charge of such business who is a

legally i|iuililicd pharmaceutical chemist, and

he shall be rciiuired to pass the linal cxamiua-

tion for the degree of Ph. M. H. of the Toronto

University."
12. Schednle"A,"partoneof thcPhariiuicy Act,

is hereby amended by adding thereto the follow-

ing words, "Cyaniile of I'otassium, Oil of Savin,

Oil Pennyroyal, Oil Tausey."

l.'{. Schedule "A, "part two of the said Act,

is herehy amended hy striking out the words

"Cyanide of Potassium" and by adding thereto

the following words, "Mercury and compounds

thereof except Corrosive Sublimate."

14. The Pharmacy Act as amended by 52

Vic, Chap. 25, is herehy amended hy adding

thereto the three following sections :

":{."). Where the word "Person" occurs in

Sections 24, 20, 27, 28, 29, and 'M) of this Act,

it shall extend to and include any Hody Corpor-

ate," also

":!(), No phy.sician or me<lical practitioner in

any incorporated city or town cm become regis-

tereil as a pharmaceutical chemist and carry on

business as a chemist and druggist unless he

ceases to practice as a iihysician or surgeon and

unless he passes the final examination for the

degree of Ph. M. B. of the Toronto University

anil has in all other respects complied with the

rei|uirenu.nt,s nf this Act ; provided also thit

a^y medical practitiiuier who at the time of the

passing of tins Act is lawfully engaged in carry-

ing on the business of a pharm ii:eutical chemist

under the iirovisions of this section, may con-

tinue HO to do by registering anil complying

with all the other rei|uirement8 of this Act."

Also

•'Ti. liy-law iNo. , of the Ontario College of

Pharmacy, passed hy the Cimncil of the said

College in pursuance of •od. si-iiiiui three of sec-

tion four of the Pharmacy Act, is hereby amend-
ed in so far as the term^ of the same are incon-

sistent herewith, and all snch parts of the Act
.as shall he applicable to said liy-law shall form
part of same and shall be incorporated and read

therewith.

This report was adopted as given above.

Mr. Petrie presented the second report

of the Committee on r»y laws and Legis-

lation.

It recommended that T. Crittenden he allow-

ed to register since .\pril, 1890, as «p))reiitice.

With regard to the application of Netty McKin-
leysid.i, Kli W. tlames, W. J. (,>uinsey and Rob-

ert .Morgan, it was recommended that they lie

permitted to register as requested, but the

Committee thought the time had arrived when
the Council should notify all chemists and drug-

gists that no mure such applications could he

entertained. That Mr. McHeth, Manitoba, be al-

allowed to take course and register, having ap-

plied for the privilege at the time when recipro-

city was recognized by the Council with Mani-
toba. That the time served by A. H. Ross out-

side of Ontario, be not allowed. It was stated

that the proposed ameudnients had been sub-

mitted to the C'onvention of Druggists in Aug-
ust last, aud had been approved of by them.

The Council was recommended, to have the

amendments printed so that they may bo thor-

oughly understood and endorsed hy druggists

generally.

The report w.as adopted.

Mr. Buchanan presented a report from

the Infringement Committee, which re-

commended that the fee tendered by Mr.

George H. Brown, manager of a drug

business in Port Hope, be not accepted.

This was adopted.

Mr. W. A. Hargreares, President of

the Toronto Druggists' Association, was

present, and the chairman invited him to

address the Council. He briefly express-

ed the interests of druggists generally in

the work of the Council, and favorably

alluded to the proposed amendments to

the Act.

The Council resumed at 10 p. m. in or-

der to finish the business.

Mr. Slavin presented the report of the

Executive and Finance Committee :

It recommended that for the ensuing year the

salaries be as follows : Prof. Heebuer §2,000,

an increase of §200 ; Prof. Scott S12o0, an in-

crease of SlOO : I'rof. Fotheringhain S850, an

increiss of SlOO ; Dr. Chambers .?SO0, an in-

crease of #200, on the understanding that he

will provide his own assistant.

The report was adopted.

The services of the Registrar-Treasurer,

Mr. Lewis, were very highly spoken of.

The Council adjourned finally at 11 p.

m., to meet again at tlie call of the chair.

Correction.

In the report of passed candidates of

the Ontario College of Pharmacy given

last month, Howard F. Cant was wrongly

classified. His name should have appear-

ed as No. 'i in first class honors, instead

of in second class.

]<>en if it was as easy to get out of debt

as to get in, there arc those who would'nt

pay their bills.

As a matter of fact, we can learn morn

from our enemies than from our friends,

if we only know how.
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Koff No M ore.

Watson's Coug;h Drops
Will give positive and instant relief to those

siiflVring fi'oni

COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, ETC.,

Ami are invaluable to Orators aiul Vcicalists.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

R. &. T. WATSON,
Manufacturers, - - - Toronto, Ont.

Rvcrv Dnio-o-ist should handle
—ouu

Drugg^ist Favorite, 5c.
—Axn

—

Patti, lOc.

O I G--A^ S

.

Sencl for san-iple orUer.

PRASER & STIRTON, - London, Ont.

NO CIGAR TO EQUAL THE

CELEBRATED

"ESPERANZA"
CLEAR HAVANA.

Ma<l(> oil <'iih:in prinriplcs and <'<|iial
to tlit> I iiiporti'tl at iniicli

3VC-A_IDE X3Sr SEl'VEIt.A.Xi SIZES.
DRF<;GI^TS hamUin-,' this really first-class Cigar will I.uiM iii>

this (li'partnicnt of tht-ir l)usiness ami ^ive tlieir patrons satisfaction.

B. GOLDSTEIN & Co.,
Sole Manu'frs "Esperanza," Brand, MONTREAL,

p. S.-Our 5c. leader, "CHANCELLOR," Is extraordinary value.

J. RATTRAY & CO.

Cigar «ManufaetureP8
: AND :

Wl^olesale Tobaeeonists.

The largest assortment of Imported Havana Cigars in the

Dominion to select from.

"EXCEliSIOf^"

Soap Cutter and Trimmer.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut hard as well as green soap, and lias a Trimmer

whicii Hnishes the edges smooth and even, adding greatly to

the appearance.

:ei?,iCE, $i.oo.
Manufed by the ELCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Patentees.)

^^ Include one in your next order to your Jobber.

WILLIAM J. DYAS,
STRATHROY, ONTARIO, - Sole Agent for Canada.

M-i' SMOKE

M INERVA
RICHARD 1st

CIGI--A.I^S.

FINKST ^g GOODS
ITSr THTB aifl:-A.RK:ET.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

JWONTt^Eflli.
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Drug Review.

Business during the past niontli lias

been <iuite brisk and there is a certain

snap about it that is most encouraging

after tlie torpor that lias existed for some

time. Tlie most prominent feature in the

market has been the general advance.

Camphor is Krin with an upward tend-

ency.

Carbolic Acid is higher-, and everything

points to a further advance.

Chloride of Lime, very Krm and rising.

Chlorate of Potash, much higher.

Cinger, K, I., doubled in price.

Tnsect Fiowei-s, slightly dearer. All

indications so far are that prices of pow-

der will be about the same as last year.

Cum Tragacanths, dearer.

•Saffron has doubled in price.

Buchu Leaves have doubled in price.

Mustard Seed, very firm.

Chloral Hydrate, advanced.

Soaps, Canadian, are all higher.

Quinine, unchanged.

Opium, unchanged.

Potass Bromide, firm at advance.

Potass Iodide, firm at advance.

Heavy Chemicals, all stillening up.

Haarlem Oil has advanced.

Vanilla Beans, advanced.

Chloroforir, advanced.

Lit Ilia preparations, large advance.

Patent S.ilad Oil, sharp advance.

Sperm Oil, sharp advance.

C:istoreum, .'iO higher.

English Market Report.
London, Jan. 28, 18'J.!.

Business has by no means been brisk

during the first month of the new year.

Indeed, there is more or less general com-

plaint of the slackness of trade, which is

only redeemed by a fair amount of export

demands. Some complication in the homo
trade has been caused by the all-round in-

crease in the new railway rates ; and al-

though the various companies are slowly
" climbing down," it has caused a good

deal of annoyance and di.slocation of trade.

Carbolic Acid has, owing to the llireat-

ened combination of makers, risen consid

erably in value, and all grades are quoted

at higher rates. On the other hand, mak-

ers of Mercurials have lowered prices

slightly so as to keep out some foreign cal-

omel which has been freely otl'ered. Tra-

gacanth (ium is advancing owing to re-

ports of scarcity. Opium, Quinine and

Ci,nchona Bark are firm at previous rates.

Cubebs are a trifle lower, but there is no

immediate prospect of material reduction.

Senega Root remains scarce and dear.

Lycopodium is also dearer and Japan Oil

of Peppermint has been moving upward
for some time, The Soda Salts of the Al-

kali Union are firm and unchanged. Pot-

ash Chloride is also very steady at its re

cent advance. With regard to Quinine,

it is interesting to note that for the first

time during the last nine years, its quota-

tions at the beginning and end of the year

wee the same.

WetaeinM:
A large assortment of Rowntree's

Celebrated English Pure Gum

Candles.

Chocolate Creams in boxes, speci-

ally suited to THE DRUG TRADE.

A full line of Gibson's Candies in

stock.

Seely's Perfumes, a large assort-

ment.

Taylor's Perfumes in half pound

and twenty ounce bottles, a full

assortment.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

las. 1. Kennedy (S Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

London, - Ontario.

DIME SIZE-Pnce, $iJ.50 per Card—3 doz. on Card

Tl2ank.ing tl7e Trade

Iu)j' i/s liberal pelf]-ouage the

past year, we wish to eall attention to

our reniaval into a new, lar^vr and

more convenient Laboratory.

Jf^e are now prepared to meet the

increased demand for See/ys Per-

fumes and Toilet Articles.

Send for our Perfume List and

Pi'ices before ordering elseivhere.

Wishing you a Happy and Pros-

perous New Year, we remain.

Yours truly,

Seely Manufacturing Co.,

WINDSOR, ONT.
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ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
Wtiolesale Druggists, HafTniltoo. Ont.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING STAPLES :

CLiRf^KE, NiCHOliLiS 8t COOMBS' English Confeetioneny.

WHiTTflKEF? & Gf^OSSMlTH'S English Peffumes and Soaps.

W. f^. TlUQUHy <St CO.'S English Tooth Brushes.

p. JWILiIjOT, Paris, preneh Perfun^es and Soaps.

THOIVIRS pl^Ef^ES, pfeneh Tooth and fiail Brushes.

RlMCLiO-Ff^EHcH Bt^USH CO., French Hai^ Brushes (solid backs)

H. H' SfAlUBV, Chicago, Counter and Dispensing Scales.

It is a well known fact that we are the largest Canadian dealers in SPOlMGESi

Canadian DrtiQ-Q-ist Prices Cnrrent:
CORRECTED TO FEBRUARY 10th, 1893.

The (luotiitions given represent average prices

for ciuiintities usually purchased liy Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will comnuiiul an advance.

Alcohol, gal $4 05 $4 25
Methyl, gal 1 90 2 00

Allspick, lb 13 15

Powdered, lb 15 17

Aloin, oz 40 45
Anodyne, Hoffman's l)ot., lbs... 50 55
AUROWROOT, Bermuda, lb 45 50

St. Vincent, lb 15 IS

Balsam, Fir, lb 45 50
Copaiba, lb 70 1 00
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolii, can or less, lb 75 80

Bark, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 18

Buckthorn, lb 15 17

Canella, lb 15 17

Cascara Sagrada 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb 60 65
Powdered, lb 65 70
VoUow, lb 35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 16 18

Ground, 11) .. 17 20
Powdered, lb 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18 20
Oak, white, eruslied, lb 15 17

Orange peel, bitter, lb 15 16

Prickly ash, lb 35 40
Sassafras, lb 15 16
Soap ((]uillaya), lb 13 15
Wihl cherry, lb 13 15

Beans, Calabar, lb 45 50
Tonka, lb 1 .50 2 75
Vanilla, 11) 6 .50 7 50

Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 1 10 1 25
powdered, lb 1 25 1 50

Juniper, lb 10 12
Ground, lb 12 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb 55 60

Cassia, lb 25 .30

Butter, Cacao, lb 75 80
Camphor, lb 70 75
Castharides, Russian, lb 2 oO 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Capsicum, lb 25 30
Powdered, lb 30 35

Cardon, Bisulphide, lb 16 18

Cabmine, No. 40, oz 40 30

Castor, Fibre, lb 14 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb.. 10

Precip. , see Calcium, lb 10
Prepared, lb ... . 5

Charcoal, Anim.al, powd., lb. .

.

4
Willow, powdered, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, U) 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Confection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00
Cuttlefish Bone, lb 35
De.xtrine, lb 10
Dover's Powder, 11) 1 50
Ercot, Spanish, lb 1 00

Powdered, 11) ; 1 15
Erootin, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb.... 13
Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15

Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30

(Jernian, lb 40
Elder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12

Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
.Saffron, American, lb 35

Spanisli, Val'a, oz 1 00
Gelatine, Cooper's lb 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glycerine, lb 16
Guarana 3 00
Powdered, lb 3 25

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18

Barbadoes, lb 30
Socotrine, lb 65
Assafa'tida, lb 25
Arabic, 1st, 11) 90

Powdered, lb 1 00
Sifted sorts, lb 50
Sorts, lb 40

Benzoin, lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9

Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30
Guaiac, lb 75

Powdered, lb 95
Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45
Powdered, lb 55

Opium, lb 3 50
Powdered, lb 4 25

Soammony, pure Resin, lb 12 80
Shellac, lb 35

15 00
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Y AS— rurity. KH) sticks ill box 75 75
" l'iiiitV,'-'<K)stieksiii box 1 50 1 50

Aeiiic Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2 00 2 00
" I^zcnjics, 5 lb. tins . . . . 1 50 1 75
" Tiir, Licorice & Tolii, 5

lb. tins 2 00
Lri'CLiN, oz 30
LYOoroiiii'M, lb 70

Mace, lb 1 20

Manx.v, lb 1 60

Moss, Iccliin.l, lb 9

Irish, lb

MfsK, Tomiuiii, oz 40 00

Nit.:ai.i.s. lb 21

Po\v.lero.l, lb 25

Nl'TMK.:s, lb 1 00

Ni'X Vomica, lb 10

Pow.lerca, lb 22

Oakcm, lb 12

OixTMKNT, Merc,lb 4 »"*' h . .

.

70
Citrine, lb 45

Pak.\li>kiivi>k, oz 15

Pkpi-kk, black, lb 22

Powdcrcl, lb 25
Pitch, black, lb 3

Bergunily, true, lb 10

Pl.^tkk, Calcined, bbl cash 2 25

Adhesive, yd 12

Belladona, "lb 65

Gallmnum Comp., lb 80

Lead, lb 25

Porrv Hkai>s, per 100 1 00

RosiN", Common, lb 2.J

White, lb 3i
Resorcis, White, oz 25

RociiKi-i-K Salt, lb 26

Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
Belladona, lb 25
Bloo.1, lb 15

Bitter, lb 27

Blackberry, lb 15

Burdock, crushed, II) 18

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20

Canada Snake, ll> 30
Cohosh, Bl.ick, lb 15

Colcliicum, lb 40
Columbo, lb 20

Pow<lered, lb 25
Coltsfoot, lb 38
Comfrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, powdered, lb 13

Danilelion, lb 15

Klecampane, lb 15

Calangiil, lb 15

(iclsemium, lb 22
Gentian, lb U

Ground, lb 10

Powdered, lb 13

Ginger, African, lb 11

Po., lb 13

Jamaica, blchd,, lb 25
Po., lb 28

Ginseng, lb .3 00
Golilen Seal, lb 75
Gold Thread, lb 90
HellelKirc, White, powd., lb.. 12

Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, 11. 2 90
Powdered, lb 3 10

Jalap, lb 55
Powdered, lb 60

Kava Kava, lb 40
Licrtricc, lb 12

Powdered, 11) 13

Mandrake, lb 13

Mastcrwort, lb 16

Orris, Klorentinc, lb 30
Powilereil, lb 35

Pareira IJrava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb 30
I'leurisy , lb 20
Poke, lb 15

Queen of the Muoilow, lb 18

RhaUuiy, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarwkparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb .W 55
Senega, lb 55 05
.S.|uill, lb 13 15

Stillingia, lb 22 25
Powdered, lb 25 27

2 00
35
80

1 25
1 75

10

10

50 00
25
30

1 10

12

25
15

75
50
18

25
30
4
12

3 25
13

70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16

:$o

18

20
25
35

20
45
22
30
40
25
14

18

10

18

25
10

12

15

12

15

28
30

3 25
80
95
15

30
3 00
3 20
60
05
90
15

15

18

40
35
40
45
80
35
2.5

18

20
.30

2 .50

45

Unicorn, lb 38
Valerian, Knglish, lb true 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

Rl-M, Bay, gal 2 25
Ksscnee, lb 3 00

Sacchakis, oz 1 25
Skkii, .\nisc, Itivlian, sifted, lb . 13

Stiir, lb 35
Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bat; or less, lb 6

('araway, lb 10

Cardamom, lb 1 2.5

Celery .30

Colcliicum 75
Coriander, lb 10

Cumin, lb 15

Kennel, lb 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

Flax, cleaned, lb 3i
( i round , lb 4

Hemp, lb 6

Mustard, white, lb 9
Powdered, lb 15

Pumpkin, 25
Quince, lb 65

. Rape, lb 8
StropJKintluis, oz 50
Worm, lb 22

Siaiii.iTZ Mixture, lb 25
SoAi", Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10

White, Colitis, lb 15

Powdered, lb 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Sl'EKMACKTI, 11) 50
TcKrENTiXF., Chian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10

Wax, White, lb .50

Yellow 40
Wood, CUiaiac, rasped 5

Quassia chips, lb ... 10

Ked .Saundeis, ground, lb. ..

.

.5

Santal, giouiul. lb 5

CHBMICALS.
Acin, Acetic, Hi 12

Glacial, lb 45
Benzoic, Knglish, oz 20
German, oz 10

Boracic, lb 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb 30

Calvert's No. I, lb 2 10

No. 2, lb 1 35
Citric, lb 65
Gallic, oz 10

Hydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz
._

1 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3

Chem, pure, lb 18

Nitric, lb 10),

Chem, pure, lb 25
Oleic, purilied, lb 75
Oxalic, 11) : 12

Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00
Dilute, lb 13

Pyrogallic, oz 32
Salicylic, white, lb 1 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 2^

Bottles, lb 5
Chem. pure, lb 18

Tannic, lb 90
Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40

ACKTANII.II), lb 90
AcoxiTiXK, grain 4

Ai.f.M, eryst., lb If
Powdered, lb 3

Ammonia, Liipior, lb .880 8.J

Am.monicm, Bromide, lb 6.)

Carbonate, lb 12

Iodide, oz . . ; 35
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
Muriate, lb 12

Valerianate, oz .55

Amvi,, Nitrite, oz 16

Antii-yrin oz 1 00
Akistoi,, oz 2 (K)

AlcsKsic, Donovan's sol., lb 2.5

Fowler's, sol., lb 13

Iodide, oz 35
White, lb 6

Atroi'ink, .Sulp., in j| ozs., oz. . . 7 00
Bismuth, Ammoaia-citrato, oz.. 40

40 Subcarbonate, lb 2 75
25 Subnitrate, lb 2 40
45 Borax, lb 9
18 Powdered, lb 10

2 50 Bromink, oz 8
3 25 Cadmiim, Bromide, oz 20
1 50 lodiile, oz 45

15 Calcicm, Hypophosphite, lb 1 .50

40 Iodide, oz 95
35 Pho.sphate, precip., lb .35

7 Sulphide, oz 5
13 Ckrh-.m, Oxalate, oz 10

1 50 Cm.NoiDixK, oz 15
35 Ciii.oKAl., Hydrate, lb 1 00
SO Crotoii, oz 75
12 Chloroform, lb 65
20 CixcHoxixE, sulphate, oz 25
17 CiNCHOMDINE, Sulph., oz 15
9 CocAi.NK, Mur., oz 8 50
4 Coi-i'KR, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7
5 Iodide, oz 65

6J Copperas, lb ... . 1

12 Ether, Acetic, lb ^ 75
20 Sulphuric, lb 40
30 E.XAU-.iNK, oz 1 00
70 H^oscVAMiXE, Sulp., crystiils, gr. 25
9 loDi.NE, lb 5 00

55 Iodoform, lb 6 00
25 loDoi,, oz 1 ."W

30 Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00
12 Carbonate, Precip., lb 15
16 Sacch., lb 35
35 Chloiide,lb 45
25 .Sol., lb 13
55 Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
80 And Amnion., lb 75
12 And (,)uiiiine, lb I 50
75 Quin. ami Strv,. oz 18

45 And Strychnine, oz 13

6 Dialyzed, Solution, lb 50
12 Feirocyanide, lb 55
6 Hypophosphites, oz 20

Iodide, oz 40
Syrup, lb.... 40

1

3

Lactate, oz 5
.50 IVrnitiate, solution, lb 15

25 Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
12 Sulphate, pure, lb 7

25 Ex-iiccatcd, lb 8

38 And Potass. Tartr.ite, lb 80
2 15 And Amnion Tartrate, lb.

.

85
1 40 LiAi.. Acetate, white, lb 13
70 Carbonate, lb ^ 7

12 Iodide, oz 35
35 Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4

1 60 In packages, lb 6
25 LiTiiUM, Bromide, oz 40
5 Carbonate, oz .iO

20 Citrate, oz 25
13 loilide, oz 50
30 Salicylate, oz 35
SO M.\i:xESUM, Calc, lb 55
13 Carbonate, lb 18

1 10 Citrate, gran., lb 40
17 Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb IJ
35 Mancanese, Black Oxide, lb 5

2 00 Mextiioi,, oz .30

2ij Mercirv, lb 90
6 Amnion (White Precip.), 1 25
20 Chloride, Corrosive, lb 100

1 10 Calomel, 11) 1 15

45 With Chalk, lb 60
1 (K) Iodide, Proto, oz .35

5 Bin. , oz 25
3 Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
4 Pill (Blue Miiss), lb 70
10 Milk Sicar, powdered, lb.. .. 50
75 MoRi-iiiSE, Acetate, oz 1 40
13 Muriate, oz 140
40 Sulphate, oz 1 50
45 Pepsin, .Saccharated, oz ,35

16 Phenacetink, oz 50
60 Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ..

.

5
18 PlPERIN,OZ 1 00

1 10 PiiospiioRrs, lb 90
2 25 PoTAssA, Caustic, white, lb 55

30 PoTASsiiM, Acetate, lb 35
15 Bicarbontitc, lb 15

40 Bichromate, lb 14

7 Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 25

8 00 Bromide, lb 37

45 Carbonate, lb H

3 00
2 60

10

11

13

25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12

18

1 10

80
1 85

:«)

20
9 00

8

70
3

80
50

I 10

:»
5 50
7 00
1 40
1 10

16
40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
.30

15

55
60
25
45
45
6
16

1 30
9
10

85
90
15
8

40
9
5

7
45
35
30
55
40
60
20
45
3
7

35
95

1 30
1 10

1 20
65
40
.30

1 35
75
55

1 50
50
60
40
55
6
10

10

60
40
17

15

30
40
16
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Chlorate, Eiig., lb 20

Powdered, lb '25

Citrate, lb 75

Cyanide, fused, lb 40

Hypopliosphites, oz 10

Iodide, lb 3 60

Nitrat*, gran., lb 8

Permanganate, lb 50
Prussiate, Rod, lb 50

Yellow, lb 32
And Sod. Tartrate, lb 30
.Sulpliuret, lb 25

I'Rdl'VLAMINE, oz 35
QuiNiNK, Sulph., bulk 25

Ozs. , oz 32

QoiNiDiNK, Sulphate, ozs.,oz... 16

Salicin, lb 3 75

Santonin, oz 20
Sil.VKK, Nitrate, cryst., oz 90

Fused, oz 1 00
Sodium, Acetate, lb 30

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb 2 75
Bromide, lb 63
(Jarbonate, lb . . 3

Hypophosphite, oz 10

Hyposulphite, lb . . 3

Iodide, oz 40
Salicylate, lb 1 80
Sulphate, lb 2

Sulphite, lb 10

Spikit Nitre, lb 30
Strontium, Nitrate, lb 18

Strychnine, crystals, oz 1 00
SUI.I'ONAL, oz 2S
Sui.riiUR, Flowers of, lb 2^
Pure precipitated, lb 13

Tartar Kmetio, lb 50
Thymol, (Thymic acid), oz 60

22 Veratrine, oz 2 00

27 Zinc, Acetate, lb 70

90 Carbonate, lb 25

55 Chloride, granular, oz 13

12 Iodide, oz 60

3 75 Oxide, lb 13

10 Sulphate, lb 9

55 Valerianate, oz 25

55 ESSENTIAL OILS.
35 Oil, Almond, bitter, oz 75
35 Sweet, lb 50
30 Amber, crude, lb 40
40 Ree't, lb 65
28 Anise, lb 2 75
38 Bay, oz 50
20 Bergamot, lb 5 00

4 00 Cade, lb 90
22 Cajuput, lb 1 80

1 00 Capsicum, oz 60
110 Caraway, lb 3 50
35 Cassia, lb 1 50

3 00 Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 50
65 Citronelle, lb 70

Clove, lb 1 60
12 Copaiba, lb 1 60
6 Croton, lb 1 50

45 Cubeb,lb 11 00
2 00 Cumin, lb 5 50

3 Krigeron, oz 20
12 Eucalyptus, lb 1 50
55 Fennel, lb 1 60
20 Geranium, oz 1 75

1 10 Rose, lb 3 20
•30 Juniper berries (English), lb.

.

4 50
4 Wood, lb 70
20 Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb . . , 3 00
55 (iarden, lb 1 50
65 Lemon, lb 2 75

2 10
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Tobacco Habit Cure.
It is called NOTOBAC iviul positively cures all forms of the tobacco disease, not for the reason that it makes tobacco ICLSte had,

but because it acts directly upon tlie nerve ceTitres and

DESTROYS THE f4ERVE-CRAVlNC EFFECTS,
preparing a way for a discontinuance without inconvenience. NOTOBAC stimulates, builds up and improves the entire neruous

system. Many report a gain of U-n pounds in as many days.

We have tlious;uuls of TKSTIMONI.XL KNDORSKMENTS like tlic follownig :

Rkp 0.*k, Iowa, 9 31 91. :

Coininciireil tisinir Notoliac throe months au'O. I'st'd iie.irly two : M^U ^^
Iioxes*. Iln\e not chfwtMl loharco since, ;ilthoii^,'ti I use*) it for 40 .years. ;

It iu a sure eiirc. Sir. Ltill, iu\' partner, used Nutohac at the sanin time. : ^^^^
It cured him also. Yours, |

A. MeCONNELL, Wholesale Oroecr. : I ^^
llKMiKUBOS, N. Y., 10-0 91. n J* ^%

Gentlemen: E^^^^^a
I useil toharco 40 years. One .year a;ro today I received three boxes

|

Notoh.-«'. I'sed it as directed. I haye not uaed or Grayed tolracco since. : (He^igt^^j Trade Mark)
Notohac's effei'Us is truly wonderful. :

K. J. Itll'll.MUlS, Notary I'nlilic. i

.Mii)yAl,K, N. J., 0.30.91.

Dear Sirs :

I loved toltacco for 20 years ; tried to unit many times, hut failed.

Useil one and oric-half lioxcs Notohac. llaxe no desire-in fact, cannot
hear the smell of the weed. I also i;ained ].'> |ioiuids in six weeks.

Yours truly,

C. J. MANNING.

Mr. Carmkl, III., 101091.
Sterling' Remedy Co. :

I commenced to use tohacco when nine years old. Three .vears ago
I used one box Notol)ac. It cured me. I tried many times to quit, hat
failed. Now I never ha\o any cra\ inj; for it.

UUl.LA li. liLOOD.

We will Advertise for you !

It you will order three dozen NOTOBAC at .§8.00 per dozen (.J21.00), we will agree to give exclusive sale and .spend one-half

the amount advertising for you in the local papers of your town.

We guarantee that three boxes of NOTOBAC, used according to directions, will cure any case.

NOTOi'.AC is elegantly put up in illuminated tin bo.xs, tliie(! in a ricU- for counter display, always attracts attention. It is

a "ood si'ller and we uige you to put it in stock. Orders tilled through any Jobber in the U. S., or direct from us.

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY :—Indiana Mineral Springs, 'Warren County, lud.

"We call your attention to the popularity and sale of

Dent's Toothache Gum. it is no longer an experiment. We have bought

and sold since Oct. 1890 an aggregate of one hundred and fifty gross

without a single complaint being lodged against its efficiency as a

perfect toothacne cure. Push It with confidence,"

Yours truly.

C. S. DENT & CO., Proprietors and Manufacturers, Detroit, Mich.
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The Sale of Proprietary Medi-
cines Containing Poison.

The proceedings taken against a dry
goods firm in Toronto some time ago for

violation of tlie Ontario Pliarmacy Act
have created a feeling of anxiety amongst
tlie trade as to how far the decis-

ion of tiie courts in the matter of the

sale of Proprietary Medicines containing
Poisons may effect druggists. The decis-

ion of the Magistrate in tlie case cited

was that, as the article sold contained
poison, and as the vendor was not entitl-

ed to sell poisons under the Act, that it

was clearly a breach of the Pharmacy
Act. Now, under this same Act provi-

sion is made that Chemists or Druggists
may not sell certain Poisons named in

"Schedule A" of the Act without regis-

tration and obtaining the signature of the
purchaser. If a Proprietary Medicine
therefore, contains any of the poisons
mentioned in this Schedule, is not the
.druggist obliged to comply with the law
as to registration and sale of such medi-
cine, or leave himself open to prosecution?
But who is to say authoritatively that
the medicine contains such a poison ? Is

the druggist to take the responsibility

that properly belongs to the law-maker 1

The case of a sale of Chlorodyne by a
•dealer is now exciting the interest of
druggists in England, and the decision,

which has been sustained on an appeal
taken to a higher court, that the fact of
its being a " patent medicine " did not
permit of its being sold except by a regis-

tered chemist, is considered conclusive as
to its relation to general stores, but the ques-
tion has also been raised tliere as to

wliether it may be sold by a chemist un-

less the regulations relating to the sale of

poisons are adhered to. The defendant's

counsel in the case contended that no pro-

prietary medicine containing poison could

be sold even by a chemist unless registered

in the Poisons-book. Oneof the Judgesheld

that an entry should be made showing

the sales of these medicines, overlooking

the fact that no provision was made in

the Act for any sales of such preparations.

The decision of the lower court, how-

ever, as we have before stated, was sus-

tained, and it is pi'obable that general

dealers will be more chary in handling

these goods in future.

The question is with us, however, an

open one as regards the registration by

druggists, and we should like to see some
measures taken placing beyond doubt the

responsibility of saying what medicines

should be labelled poison and, if any
should be registered, that such should be

designated. This can be done only by

the passing of an amendment or addition

to the Pharmacy Act, or else the Provin-

cial Government assuming the responsi-

bility. Legislation may prove in many
cases a boon to the man who seeks pro-

tection in his individual calling, but this

is a case where legislation places him in

a position of uncertainty, and requires

continual amending.

Notes on Practical Pharmacy

JOSEPH W. ENGLAND, PH. G.

Rctwl before the Pliilailelpliia College of Pilar-

iiiicy.

Glyceiun Suppositories.—The best

method of preserving these from the de-

composing action of the air is to enclose

them, separately, in small, wide-mouthed
dry vials; tightly cork, dip cork and top

of bottle in melted paraffin, and cool, when
the contents will be perfectly sealed. The
formula of Prof. Remington {Amer. Jour.

Pharin., 1892, p. 4.57), gives very good
satisfaction. The practice of wrapping
glycerin suppositories in paraffin paper or

tin foil is objectionable, mainly for the

reason that ignorance may lead a user to

insert suppository, wrapper and all.

Sponge-cleaning.—After beating to

separate mineral impurities as much as

possible, macerate in dilute hydrochloric

acid to dissolve lime salts, wash in cold

water, knead thoroughly by hand with

green soap in hot water, rinso, immerse in

a 1 ; 20 carbolic acid solution and keep for

use. This is the plan followed by Dr.

(Jersten, who says, ju 'his well-known

work on surgery, that sponges once used
in an aseptic operation can be used again.

Carefully wash out with green soap and
hot water to remove fibre and blood, and
then immerse in a 1:20 carbolic acid solu-

tion is all-sufficient.

Gargles.—If there is any value at all

in the antiseptic theory it should be car-

ried out thoroughly. Gargles are often

used in infectious conditions of the throat,

and it is a logical necessity that where
water is specified in their making, distilled

or boiled water should always be used,

whether specified by the physician or not.

In the writer's experience, fluid extract of

sumach has wholly replaced the older in-

fusion of sumach, made from the berries,

that used to be the deliglit of many phy-

sicians to prescribe in gargles.

Hammond's Mixture (modified).—The
original formula for Hammond's Mixture
called for pyrophosphate of iron and dil-

uted phosphoric acid. The meta-form of

the acid was usually recommended.
Upon suggestion, some two years ago,

the physiciai.s of the insane depart-

ment of the Philadelphia Hospital tried

the official diluted ortho-phosphoric acid

and phosphate of iron, in place of the

meta-acid and pyro-salt usually used, with

very excellent results ; and the mixture,

as modified, has been daily employed ever

since. The modified formula is :

Take of

Strychnine sulphate 2 grains

Iron phosphate {U.S.P., '8O).300 grains

Dilute pliDsphorie acid 5 fl.ilrachms

Syrup of ginger 4 fi. ounces

Syrup of lemon 4 11. ounces

Water, a sufffcient quantity to make 1 pint.

Mix by dissolving the solids in the water,

whieli should be boiling hot, add the acid, and
then the syrups.

Dose—One to two teaspoonfuls.

Copper Arsenite Mixtures.—Copper

Arsenite is now being more or less used

in diarrhcea,and occasionally it has been or-

dered in mixture form, instead of the usual

pill. In such cases it is advisable to add

a few drops of diluted hydrochloric acid,

to dissolve the arsenical salt, or if the

mixture be alkaline the compound will be

dissolved. Attfield states that it is whol-

ly insoluble in water. Whether dilute

HCl affects the chemical character of the

arsenite is unstated by Attfield, but even

if it does, it would be a most dangerous

procedure to dispense the mixture simply

holding it in suspension.

Ointment Block.—Quite a bright idea

IS this new ointment slab or block made

of a number of sheets of parchment
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|i:i|»'r, li.icki'il ciiicl lioaril. Tlic olijcot of

this bloik is tli;it iin ointiiuMic cim bo

iiiiide upon the top sheet of the layer, the

sheet removeil .iiul thrown awiiy, ami the

shib will be ready for iinother oiutiiielit ;

thus doing away with the usual ointment
slab and its fre<iuent cleaning. Practical-

ly however, there will be found several

objections to its use. First, with a still"

ointment it will be hard to thoroughly

aduii.\ ingredients ; second, ointments

may be smeared over its sides and spoil

the lower sheets, and third, the parch-

ment paper may decompose cheuiical

products mi.\ed on it. Upon this sample
" block," I have made some iodine oint-

ment, and you will notice that the iodine

has decomposed the paper. Still, the
" block " is an ingenious idea and may
tind a certain application in the making
of ointments.

Gel.\tin C.M'.sui-KS.—Witiiin the past

few years the usage of gelatin capsules

has greatly increased, and the reason is

not far to find, in that through them
many ellicient but unpleasant substances

can be exhibited witliout otl'ending the

most delicate of palates. Among the

more common products used at the pre-

sent time, there may be mentioned :

Terebene, oil of turpentine, oil of gaul-

theria, creasote, either alone or with cod-

liver oil, copabia, oil of sandalwood, apiol,

and others. The capsules are tilled with

a minim graduate and then capped in the

way described by Mr. C. Carroll Meyer,

Ix'fore the College Meeting in December,
1891. The capsules referred to are the

familiar mcilium-hard, empty containers,

with reuiovabl(> caps.

Melting Points.

H. A. D. JOWETT.

The melting of a body is one of the
most useful criteria of its purity, and for

this reason the physical constant is of

great value both to pharmacists and
chemists— to pharmacists in determining
the purity of wa.\e.s, fats, fatty acids, Ac,
and to chemists for various organic sub-
stances as alkaloids and their salts.

There are three methods in use for de-

termining melting points : (1) using a ca-

pillary tube
; (2) placing the substance in

a narrow U;st tube, and inserting, the
thermometer into the tubes and substance;

(:5) placing the substatice on the surface of
the mercury, the tempi.-rature of which is

registered by a thermometer placed in the
mercury.

The capillary tube is the official meth-
'k1 for taking melting point of cera (lav.

The wa.\ is tirst melted, atid drawn into
the capillary tube, th(! capillary tube at-

tached to the thermometer and the whole
placed in water, and water slowly heated
and the U-mperature of fusion noted. T

consider this a liad method in principle,

because it involves melting the substance
first, which is very objectionable. ]''or

powders and substances which ore valu-
able this methoil is the oui- jinr e.yreHmmi:
Many IJuids have been suggested for the
bath, water, of course, only being of use

up to 100\ and thus being inapplicable in

most cases. All have advantages and ilis

advantages.

Strong sulphuric acid is my favorite

bath, and, provided care be taken, is very

satisfactory up to about 300° C. The
only danger is that of breakage, and a

test tube full of strong sulphuric acid at

200° is not an appreciated application to

the e.xperimenter ; otherwise it answers
the purpose excellently. It heats up reg-

ularly and at a very good speeil ; black-

ens only slowly, and then may be bleach-

ed ellectually by adding a crystal of potas-

sium or ammonium nitrate, and does not

require renew^vl until a considerable time

has elapsed. Parallin is preferred by
some, but it blackens very ijuickly, is

solid at ordinary temperature, and does

not heat up so nicely as acid. Tiiere is

not very much to choose between receiv-

ing hot paraffin or sulphuric acid in your
,lap. (Jlycerine is not at all suitable, it

gets black so very ijuickly, and tiie same
objection applies to phosphoric acid.

With ordinary care, sulphuric acid is

safe, and is, I think, most suitable, an-

swering equally well for low as for high

temperatures.

This is the method used generally for

organic substances.

The second method is one which is

claimed to give more accurate results.

A suitable test tube is taken, and the

substance, in a state of division, intro-

duced. Sufficient of the substance is

taken, so that when fusion has taken place

the bulb and portion of the stem of the

thermometer will be immersed in the Jiciuid.

The test tube is immersed in a bath, and
the tliermonK^tcr inscited in the test tube,

and the bulb surrounded by the substance.

The bath is then slowly heated up, and
the substance stirred by either platinum
stirrer or the thermometer, and the temper-
ature of fusion noticed. A correction must
then be made in the usual manner for

cool column. This method is inapplicable

in cases where quantity of material at

disposal is small as in organic woik, but
it appears to mo that it would be a better

uKsthod for taking the meriting point of fats

and waxes than the capillary tube method.

The beeswa.x would be introduced in

very tine shavings, and the bulb of the

thermometer inserted and surrounded by
these shavings ; on slowly heating up and
stirring with thermometer bulb the exact
teruperature of fusion would be easily

read. Certain physicists claim that this

is the only method that gives the melting
point accui'ate.

The apparatus re(|uir'ed is within the

reach of every pharmacist.

Th(! thirxl method is one not very

much u.sed. A beaker of mei-cur-y is takt^n

and t!ie thernrometer inserted in the

merruiy, and the substance in small

quantity placed on surface of mercur-y ;

on slowly heating the mei'cur-y tire

substance melts—disappears—aird the

temperatuiM! of fusion is r-ead od'. The
disadvantage of this is that the merx'ury

does not heat up nicely— too quickly and
not uniforurly—and thus very often cue

does not git a correct reading. Correction

must be made for the cool column.

In future every pharriracist will have
occasion to take melting points of certain

of his drugs to be satislied as to their pui'-

ity. Alkaloids in particular—where the

purity varies so in evei'y sample—serious

results may happen if the phar-macist is

not careful to alwaystakethe melting point

of every new sample that he purchases.

Till' oper'ation r'eijuir'cs oirly ordinary care,

and the apparatus is exceedingly simple.

I should suggest that for waxes, fats,

itc, the second method be used, and for

substances like alkaloids, salicylic acid,

itc, the capillar-y tube method be cm-
ployed.— }ir. and Col. Drugyist.

Crystallized Knowledge-Classifi-
cation of Preparations.

Solida.—Abstracts, coitfections, cerates,

e.xtracts, masses, ointments, paper's, plas-

ter's, pills, powder-s, i-esins, suppositories,

tritur'ations, troches.

Liquids.—Collodions, decoctions,elixir-s,

lluid extr-acts, glycerites, honeys, infusions,

liniments, uri.xtur'es, mucilages, oleor-esins,

oleates, solutions, spir-its, syrups, tiirctures,

vinegar-s, wines, waters.

Semi-Solids.—Confections, cerates, e.x-

ti-acts, liniments, oleates, ointments, plas-

ters, suppositories.

Comparison of W'di/li/s and Measures.

—Metric and apothecaries: Cr-am equals

ir).5 gr-ains ; 0.1 equals 1.5 grains; O.OI

equals .15 (or 1-G) gr-ain ; 0.001 equals

.015 (or 1 C4) gr-ain ; 1 gi'ain equals .06

gr-am ; 1 dram eijuals -t.O grams! 1 ounce

ecjual-i .'^2.0 gr'ams ; 1 cubic centimetre

equals 15 minims or
J

lluid dram (approx-

imately).

YoHiii/'s Rulesfor Dosage.—Add twelve

to the age, and divide by the age, to get

the denominator of the fr'action, the num-
er'ator of which is one. Thus for a child

two yrars old, two plus twelve divided by
two equals one seventh.

AID IN MKMOlil/.IXC DOSKS.

1. The dose of all infusions is 1 to2ozs.,

except digitalis, which is 2 to J drams.

2. (.)f all poisonous tinctur-es, five to

twiMity minims, e.xcept tinctui-eof aconite,

digitalis and nux vomica, which is one to 5.

3. Of all wines, from one-half to 1

dram, except wini! of opium, colchicum

rad., which is 5 to 15 miirims.

4. Of all poisonous solitl extr'acts you
can give oir<; half gi'ain, except extract of

calabar bean and cannabis indica, which

is one-sixteenth to one quarter grain, (!X

tr-act belladonn.i, one c|uarter gr'ain.

5. Of all diluted aeid.s fr'oni 5 to 20 min-

ims, except dilute hydrocyanicacid, which

is 2 to 8 mininrs.

G. Of all water-s, 1 to 2 ounces, except

cept aqua lauro cei'asus and aqua ammon-
ia, which is 10 to 30 minims.

7. Of all syrups, 1 di-ani.

8. Of all mixtuirs, one half to 1

fluid ounce.

9. Of all spirits, one-half to 1 ourue.

10. Of all essential oils, 1 to 5 min-

ims.

—

ludiana J'harmaciU.
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FREDERICK STEARNS I CO.
The Oldest and Largest Laboratory of its kind in tlie World.

]VIanufaGtamng Phat^macists,
\VIM>80U, ONTAKIO. DETROIT, 3IICHIGAN. NEW YOKK CITY.

WE offer to the trade full lines of the following standard Pharmaceutical Products of our own manu-

facture, as well as many specialties not classified under any of the general heads, but are fully

described in our Price Lists and Catalogues, any of which will be mailed, post-paid, on application.

Fluid Extracts.
Solid Extracts.
Pills and Granules.
Elixirs. Wines, Tinotmes, Oiiitnieiits, C'tiates.

Capsules. Soft Elastic Filled, Hani Filleil.

Po'wdered Drugs.
Syrups.
Concentrations. (Resinoids).

Concentrated Liquors.
Digestive Ferments.

Lozenges.

Bflfervescent Granular Preparations.

Compressed Tablets and Pills. Hypotleimio Tablets.

Cascara Sagrada. In form of Flnid and Solid Extracts, Cordiul,

Pills, (iranulcs, Capsules, etc.

Soda Water Requisites. Fruit Juices, Flavoring E.xtracts.

Perfumes. Handkerchief Extracts, Toilet Waters, Sachet Pow-
ileis. etc.

National Formulary Preparations.

Carcara Aromatic. Dilsze's Pepsin. Dik:e's Ess. Pepsin.
Wine of Cod Liver Oil witti Peptonate of Iron.

j.Vo. 90 Catalogue (5th edition) and Neiv Pliarmaceiitical Lid, both just off the pi'ess.

REE
WITH THE FOLLOWING

ORDER FOR

FRENCH'S
GRANULiR EFFERVESCING

CflfRydCflFflE-fiROMlOE,

1 Uoz. 5Uc. sixe

i Uoz. 75c. size (o; .56.00.

.S4.(l()| Total

. 3.00J $7.00

HEIGHTH 9% IN.

3/2 IN. Square
Contents I!4Lbs,

OR ABO'JT 100 DOSES.

The 1 doE. ,"iOo. size Retails for. . .$().00

The -^ <loz. 75c. size Retails foi'. . , 4.50 1 r,-- ^, ,

The contents of the Filled Fountain "(ton Rn
Bottle retail at lOc. a dose or '

JP'SO.OU

about 10.00

THIS PREPARATION '^eing entli-ely different fiom the many

''•BHOl^O" preparations now on the market, will in-

terest your Physician, please your Customers, and advertise

your Business ; because those who try it will immediately

notice that it is Entirely Different and Nicer than that

which they have been getting elsewhere, and they will not

only come back for it themselves, but wUl recommend it to

their friends.

THE CANADIAN
88 Froat St. East,

PEOIAtTY CO.,

.lyoEONTO, ON?.

NUTRITIOUS,

EXQUISITE,

AIDS DIGESTION.

A DAINTY, DELICIOUS SWEETMEAT,

Containing 25 per cent, of Allen & Hanbury's

celebrated JWalt Extract.

Dr. John Tanner says :

—
" T/iey assist di-

o-estion. . . .and are a most delicious compound. I

can scarcely speak too hi<^hly of their q^ialities for

giving power to delicate children and persons with

feeble digestion.

6 (/. Bottles ; 1/- Bottles ; and in 1 lb., 2 lb. and 4 lb.

Bottles.

PASGALL'S GOLDEK MALTEX.

JAMES PASCALL, Blachfriars Road, London, England.

Stocked by EVANS & SONS. (Ltd.) MONTREAL,
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE. - LONDON. E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Aiiytliing used in the Sick-room, tlif

Hospital, the l^ispensary, by Medical

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

nected witii Surgery or tlie Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST.

145 Wellington St., West. TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. ™D
IS THE FINEST

NORWEGIAN
COD LiVER OIL.

Sold iu 25 imperial galloQ tin-liued Barrels,

aud in 2 anil 4 galloi\ Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct correspontlence to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,

J. PALMER & SON
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

Calile address—"Kyc*

TKOMSO, NOUWAY,
Sole iVIjiker and K.xportt-'r.

P[ftRS' SOAPS, the best in the m\\i

OUPONrSBRUSH[S,fiiostpopulafinuse,

BERTRAHO PR[RES Fine Peifumes,

IRAUB & SIRAUSS, Vienna, the lafgest

manufactofefs of FANS and SILK

• NOVELIIES in the world.

HEINRICH k CO,, Befiin, Fanq Goods,

IVIi[[Ofs, Albums, Etc.

TO ARRIVE.
FIRST DIRECT STEAMER.

Paris Green !

Hellebore !

Ensect Powder

!

The sainu rclial^lc brands

as usual.

We have been very successful in securing an

entirely New and Well Assorted Line of

Novelties for the Christinas Trade,
superior and larger than anything ever shown

by us, and can assure our friends it will repay

them to reserve their orders for our represen-

tative.

ALSO JUST RECEIVED

Carbolic Acid,

Chloride of Lime,

Copperas,

Bluestone, Stc.

.\i]d a lar^'f ami well assorted supply of

The London D[yg Co.

^iM

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A pamphlet with full instructions for

the iiiiinediate treatment of CHOLERA
SY.Ml'TOMS enclosed with each bottle.

Will be certain to comniaiul a large

sale. Retails at 50c. a bottle.

MANUFACTURED HY

TheLymaiiBfos.(5Co.

WALLACE DAWSON & GO.

(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONT.

PEHFUIWES.

Qogers & Gailels'
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Tt^flDE l^OTES.

Dr. Collver, of Otterville, Ont., has

sold his drug business.

J. G. King, druggist, Kingston, Ont.,

has made an assignment.

W. J. Wilson, druggist, of Kingston,

Ont., died this month .after a brief illness.

The tirm of Hicks it Gaetz, druggists,

of Red Deer, Man., has been dissolved.

The business will hereafter be conducted

by H. H. Gaetz.

J. A. Haite, who has one brancli drug
store on St. Catharine st., Montreal, is

about opening an additional one towards

the west end of the same street.

R. F. Greer, who sold out his drug
business at Oxbow, Man., a short time

ago to Harris & Co., has now purchased

the business of Duncalf & Co., at Morden,
Man.
The interest of the druggists of Toron-

to, will likely be attracted towards the

Court sometime this month, as W. B.

Montgomery, corner Yonge and Gerrard
sts., of that city, lias, it is stated, entered

a suit for libel for .f5,000 against his

neighbor on the opposite corner, E. A.
Goodman.

The U. S. Customs officers at St.Albans,

Vt., recently made a seizure of $.300

worth of drugs, principally phenacetine

and sulfonal, whicii had been expressed to

the border by the wife of a druggist in

business at Montpelier, Vt., and which it

was claimed were to have been smuggled
into the United States.

We regret to know that, owing to ill-

health, Mr. B. Jackes, who has carried on
the drug business on Yonge st., Toronto,

has been obliged to sell out and retire

from I'etail drugs. The business has been
purchased by R. W. Boyle, corner Yonge
and Grosvenor sts., who has also secuied

the branch Post Office lately in W. B.

Montgomery's store, corner Yonge and
Gerrard sts.

The list of regularly licensed licentiates

of pharmacy in British Columbia under
the Pharmacy Act of 1891 is published in

the Gazelle. There are 30 druggists in

Victoria, 22 in Vancouver, 7 in Westmin-
ster, 4 in Nanaimo, and 1 each in Kam-
loops, Ainsworth, Cliilliwack, Esquimalt,

and Vernon. Quite a number of addition-

al drug stores have been opened since the

list was compiled.

Samuel D. McCay, a Norwich, Ont.,

druggist, was convicted and fined in Oc-
tober last for having allowed liquor to be
drunk, by a customer, on the premises.

Contending that, under the Act, he had a

right to give it for medicinal purposes, he
asked the Common Pleas Divisional Court
to quash the conviction. The court, how-
ever, unanimously refused so to do, hold-

ing that the druggist's act was a violation

of the Liquor License Law. The judg-

ment therefore means that liquor cannot,
under any circumstances, be drunk in a
drug store. At the conclusion of the

judgment Lawyer Du Vernet asked the

Court for leave to appeal, but this, how-

ever, can only be obtained by a c<M'titioate

from the Attorney-General.

Change of Management.

The continued ill-healtii of Mr. Jas. H.
Pearce, who has for a number of years

lield tiie position as manager of the To-

ronto branch of the well-known house of

Evans it Sons, wholesale druggists, has

necessitated his complete retirement from
business. The position has now been

filled by the appointment of Mr. T. Water-
house, who has had a large experience in

tiie di'ug trade in England, and who at

one time represented Fletcher, Fletcher ifc

Stevenson in tiiis country. We welcome
Mr. Waterhouse amongst us and trust

that the cordial business relations which
have so long existed under Mr. Pearce's

management witii the druggists of Ontar-

io will be continued and enlarged under
tiie new regime.

Manitoba Notes.

Again the Wholesale and Retail drug-

gists of Winnipeg have met in a friendly

contest on the atheletic field, not the

field of velvety green, but of ice in a game
of Hockey.

Great enthusiasm was manifested in

the contest and it drew a very large

number of admirers of both sides to

witness the match. It is evident, how-
ever, that Hockey is not the game of the

wholesalers as they were unable to score

a game while, the retailers put the puck
through five times. The contestants

were : wholesale, Mr. Martin, goal ; Mr.
Joe Wynne, point ; William Bently, cover

point ; O. F. Lightcap, J. Leithead, W.
Howes and E. Maddigan, forwards. For
retailers, Mr. Campbell, goal ; J. McCul
lough, point ; A. Macdonald, cover point

;

A. E. Kelly, A. T. Andrews, C. Burridge

and J. Leveque, forwards, all of whom
at times made brilliant plays and elicited

hearty applause from the spectators. An
idea seemed to have taken hold of the

minds of some of the clerks, that in order

to complete and give finish to the

pleasantness that the Hockey match had
occasioned, an etitbrt should be made to

bring together round the festive-board all

connected with the drug trade in the city,

and to this end appointed Mr. Andrews,
of J. F. Howard & Co., and C, F. Light-

cap, of Martin, Rosser & Co., as a com-
mittee to arrange for a dinner. The
arrangements being completed, invitations

were issued on Friday evening, the 2.5th

ult., and at 10 o'clock about fifty druggists

sat down to a sumptuous repast provided

by mine host, Mr. Grigg, of the Queen's

Hotel. A band, which was in attendance,

played several selections which charmed
the ear, while the delicacies on the table

surprised the palate. After the tables

had been cleared and the usual patriotic

toasts been honored, the chairman, Mr.
Bartlett, addressed a few complimentary
words to the committee, congratulating

them upon the success that had attended

this their first etibrt at public entertain-

ment—closing his remarks with tiie hope
that this would be made an annual affair

and called upon Mr. Rosser to propose
the toast to the " Retail Drug Trade."

Mr. Rosser sai 1, having lived in the

society of the retail druggists for many
years and having been tlie recipient of

many kindnessess at their hands, and
having in their ranks the lienor of many
valued friendships, all would understand
with what pleasure he proposed this toast.

He congratulated the retail druggists of

Winnipeg, not only upon the harmony
that prevailed in their ranks, but also

upon the friendly feeling existing between
the physicians and druggists and upon
the recognition of the respective spheres

of the physician and pharmacist, the one
prescribing and the other dispensing In
concluding he trusted that the Retail

druggist of Winnipeg would ever dispense

courtesies and goodfellowship one to the

other.

Messrs. Inman, Pulford and Colcleugh

replied :

Mr. Inman, who had just returned

from visiting cities in the South and East,

contrasted the condition of the drug trade

in some of the cities he visited with that

of Winnipeg, showing that the trade

here is in a much healthier condition

than there and that the methods employ-

ed here were not so devoid of business

ethics as there, and he returned to the

city perfectly contented with the condi-

tion of the drug trade in Winnipeg.
Mr. Pulford expressed pleasure in the

social gathering of the druggists ,of the

city and hoped that much good would
result and advocated an association for

the city, meeting three or four times a

year, not always at a banquet, but for

friendly intercourse and to discuss trade

matters when necessary.

Mr. Colcleugh replied briefly but ap

propriately.

iVIr. Alex. Healy sang in very good
voice.

The next toast, "Wholesale Drug Trade,"

was proposed by Howard Mitchell, who
spoke of the great advantage to the re-

tail trade of being able, through the

wholesale trade of Winnipeg, to supply

their wants from day to da}', and wisheJ

the wholesale trade every success.

Mr. Bole, in a very neat manner, re-

plied, thanking the retail trade, followed

by Mr. Martin who, after thanking the

retail trade for tlie generous support

they gave the wholesale trade of Winni-
peg, devoted the remainder of his remarks

to an explanation of their defeat on the

ice, which was rather amusing,

jMr. Wright, of Montreal, also replied.

"Manitoba Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion," was proposed by Mr. Leithead and
responded to by Messrs. J. F. Howard,
Flexon and Prof. Hutton.
Mr. Howard was sure that the very large

number of druggists around the board

would convince all that the time had

about arrived when the Association

should provide for itself a teaching stafli",

either independent or in affiliation with
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tlie Miinitoba I'liiviTsit y, iiistcinl of as

now in connection witli MeiliiJil .Scliool.

The finivncos of the institution are in a

flourislunj; condition and would soon be

in a position to assume t\w responsibility.

Mr. Kle.xton replied, and as college iiad

been gone into pretty thoroughly, gave

Bouie reniinisences of his experience in

the games of Hockey and Shinty in the

old country.

Prof. Hutton thought the best inter-

ests of the Association lie in athliation

witii the University and believes tiiat

could witiiout difficulty be accomplished,

as the University has power, without fur-

ther legislation, to accept in affiliation

such an association as the Manitoba Phar-

raaceutical Association.

Mr. Andrews then delighted the audi-

ence with the song " To-morrow will be

Friday."
" Hockey Club " was enthusiastically

received and replied to by Messrs. H.

Mitchell, Kelly, Leithead and Levique.
" Retail Drug Clerks " was proposed by

Mr. E. Lightcap and responded to by

Messrs. Wm. Campbell and J. Unsworth.

Mr. Cecil Parr rendered a guitar solo

in a most masterly manner and was en-

cored.
" Wholesale Drug Clerks," proposed by

Alex. Campbell, was responded to by

Mr. Lightcap and !Mr. Wynne, jr.

"Base Ball Club," proposed by Mr.

McDonald and responded to by Messrs.

Kosser, Max, Benjamin and Rogers.
" Our Provincial Confreres," proposed

by Mr. Martin, was replied to by Mr. Har-

rison, of Neepawa, who hoped that when

the next annual dinner took place the

scope would be enlarged, giving an oppor-

tunity for others of the Provincial Drug-

gists to participate in its enjoyment.

A trio by Messrs. Parr, Andrews and

E. Lightcap was the next break in the

toast list and was so fully appreciated that

a second number was demanded and giv-

en.
" The Ladies," was proposed by Mr. E.

Howard and was championed most ably

by Messrs. Bently, Knowlton and A. T.

Andrews.
"The Press" and "Our Host" were

the last toasts. The singing of Auld
Lang Syne and the National Anthem
brought the social evening to a close, all

the druggists carrying away with them

pleasing memories of the hrst Druggists'

Dinner.

1. .Miived l>y Mr. A. \'inci'nt, seconded

by .Mr. t!. W. W. Davidson, that the

members of this Association, having con-

sidered the "Amendments to the Phar-

macy Act," a Bill to be presented at the

coming meeting of the Legislature, fully

approve of tiiis Bill and agree to co oper-

ate with those in charge of this Bill in or-

di;r to have the same pass at tiie meeting of

the Legislature, and we request the Hon.

J. M. tJibson to give his support to the

Bill and use his influence in the Legisla-

ture to have it pass.- Carried uiianim-

mously.

2. Moved by Mr. H. S. Case, seconded

by Mr. Mark Mundy, that Messrs. Brier-

ly, (ierrie, Harrison, Wild and Blaicher,

constitute a committee to wait upon the

Hon. J. M. Gibson and present the reso-

lution of the members, rccjuesting him to

comply with the wishes of the Druggists

of Hamilton.—Carried unanimously.

Fred. H. Yapp, Secretary.

Hamilton Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

A largely attended meeting of the P.

A. n. D., was hi'ld in their rooms, Iving-

st., K., on Thursday evening, March 9th.

The proposed amendments to the Phar

macy Act were discussed clause by clause

and exhaustive explanations given by Mr.

Clark of all obscure points.

The general feeling of batisfaction with

the Bill was expressed in the following

resolutions which were carried unani-

mously :

Montreal Notes.

Tt is rumored that Dr. Desaulneirs, who
recently established a drug store in St.

Cunegonde, has come to grief at the in-

stance of Kerry, Watson it Co., who, it is

stated, are the principal creditor^.

David Watson, jr., is himself again

after his late severe illness. Mr. Blun-

dell, who has been replacing him tempor-

arily in the Lower Provinces, will shortly

return to his post in Montreal, and Mr.

Watson will shortly be on his old loute to

the great satisfaction of his numerous

friends in that legion.

It will bo with great regret that every

one who has the pleasure of his acijuaint-

ance will iiear that W. H. Orillith, chem-

ist, of Slierbrooke, Que., is very seriou.sly

ill. Kerry, Wation it Co., very kindly

sent a clerk to assist in the management
of the store until one could be engaged.

Too close application to business is prob-

ably to some extent the cause of Mr.

Griffith's attack. The latest news from

Slierbrooke stated that he was slowly im-

proving. Proprietors of drug stores ought

to realize by this time that the continual

strain and anxiety on pharmacists renders

it absolutely necessary that the n<'cessary

relaxation should be partof (^very prudent

man's arrangement.

A case of poisoning by Dwight's Mix-

ture, which is a popular diarrhrea remedy

in the Province of t^uebec, . took place in

Montreal a few days since. It was im-

prudently given to a young child, and, in

all probability, the dose on the label was

largely exceeded. This preparation, as is

well known, is a compound of laudanum,

camphor and rhubarb, and most druggists

add to it a little capsicum. In the last

cholera epidemic it was very successful

and it has retained its reputation ever

since.

Paris Green still retains its popularity

as a poison with persons desirous of com-

mitting suicide. The other day a young

man in a lit of jealousy actunlly took to

swallowing it dry. He w.i.s taken to the

Notre Dame Hospital where prompt

remedies were administered. It would be

well for pharmacists to have a poison

chart at hand near the dispensing coun-

ter. When people rush into a drug store

shrieking out that a man has poisoned

himself and demanding instantly an

antidote, it is not always so easy to re-

member just what is the right thing to

do. Even cool-headed doctors get a little

mixed on such occasions.

The Montreal Oar-'lle a few days ago

had a leading article on the proposed new
pharmacy legislation for Ontario. It

came out strong against preventing

general stores selling proprietary medi-

cines. Perhaps it would be as well for

the Ontario pharmacists not to attempt

to draw the lines to tightly on their Act.

There is always -ft danger of overdoing

protection. Pharmacists certainly ex-

pect the legislature to help them to make
money. As a rule most patent medicines

are harmless enough with the exception

of chlorodyne and one or two others and

these can be put on the poison schedule

as is chlorodyne now, in the Province of

Quebec.

Notes from England.

(Jiy our own Correspondent.)

From several communications which

have reached me from Canadian pharma-

cists, the subject of an interchange of

diplomas and registration of Colonial

qualitied men in this country has attract-

ed considerable attention. More than

one of my correspondents suggest that, as

it is distinctly illegal to conduct a chem-

ist's business in England without examin-

ation and registration, they would be

incurring grave risks in attempting it, al-

though holding Canadian diplomas. There

is one point which has to be borne in

mind, and which 1 emphasized in my re-

marks on the subject, viz : the only body

which has power to prosecute is the Phar-

maceutical Society of Great Britain. The

Society has quite enough work on its

hands in keeping tli«^ trade clear of gro-

cers and other ignorant, inexperienced,

and unqualilied persons, without wasting

the funds of its members upon a Colonial

pharmacist. Not long ago, the Iiish

Society conducted a prosecution against

an English <|ualilied man residing in Ire-

land, and, although they won the case, the

action was so unpopular both with the

Council and the licentiates, that it will

not be repeated. A similar sentiment

prevails very largely here and it would be

criminally foolish of the Society to harass

one or two confreres, who desire to estab-

lish themselves in the Mother Country,

when the result of such policy might be

to shut tlie door in the faces of the much

greater number of Englishmen who an-

nually seek openings in our Colonics

A custom has been inaugurated by the

Chemical Society of commemorating the

death of a distinguished chemist by an

address at an extra meeting. The date
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THE OIVLY
Stopper in the world

"Ivorink" TPoothi Powder
Is holding its own as the best preparation on the market to-day.

Once iLsed by a customer is all that it requires. It does its own

zvork after that.

[
I Dozen, - $1.75

PRICES :— 3 " 4.95

i 12 " - 18.00
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THE HEMMING BROS. CO. (Ltd.) - 76 York St., TORONTO.
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chosen is usually the tirst anniversary of

the passiii!;j away of the hero. Tn this

manner llufuiann, Staas, and now Kopp
have been honored. Before a larjje and

brilliant audience, Professor L. E. Thorpe,

F. 11. S., gave a sympathetic and elo(|uent

address on the life and work of Hermann
Kopp. As an old pupil of Kopp, Prof.

Thorpe was happily chosen to pay the

tribute, which was an alli'ctionatc one, to

a giant in physical chemistry. I'.ut Prof.

Thorpe was also jjarticularly <|ualilied to

act the historian's part as he has in a

great measure covered subseijuently the

larger part of Kopp's work, di.<proving

some but conHrniing and strengthening

much more. Kopp's great work was the

application of specitic gravities and speci-

fic volumes to the elucidation of molecular

formula'. Considering the observations

of physical constants were practically un-

known when he first experimented, and

that in consequence, he had to prepare his

own apparatus as well as liis pure chemi-

cals, the discoveries of Kopp were striking

and splendid. Lord Playfair, who occu-

pied the chair, referred to his companion-

ship with Kopp at Heidelberg over half a

century ago, and some of the work upon

specitic heat, conducted by Joule and him-

self, was suggested by Kopp. As these

memoirs are subsequently published in the

Society's transactions, it seems a worthy

custom thus to honor the great scientists

who have passed away ; and, if described

in impartial mannei', as much may be

learned by their failures and mistakes as

by their successes and brilliant discoveries.

In passing through a public analyst's

laboratory the other day 1 noticed one or

two new features that might be of use to

those who indulge in a little analytical

department of the shop. To economize

space, nejtrly all the bulky apparatus such

as Liebig's condenser,extraction apparatus,

etc., were suspended by cords and pulleys

attached to weights to a beam near the

ceiling when not in use, these have only

to be pushed upwards and they are quick-

ly out of the way. A neat fume cupboard

was arranged in front of a window, with

glazed tiles at the bottom and a gas jet

burning at the mouth of a chimney at the

top to create a draught. The front and

sides were of glass, which fitted quite air-

tight into the frames by means of a layer

of baizecloth on the glass and in the

frame. The hot air oven was also an in-

genious apparatus, with some cS or 10 tiny

jets Ixjneatli, whilst air passed through

the lower part on both sides and circula-

ted through tuljes over tlie jets and passed

up the sides to little orifices at the top.

Quite a gentle stream of air, kejjt at any
even temperature, could be passed through

with ease, and evaporation was much
facilitated.

The recent appeal of the firm of grocers

against a Magistrate's decision that chlor

odyne could only be sold by chemists, has

been given in favor of the Pharmaceutical

Society. The principal point upon which

the grocers claimed exemption was that

clilorodyne was known as a patent medi-

cine. Two legal decisions have now made

it clear that although these proprietary

preparations have long been known in the

trade as 'patents,' yet, the cxeniption in

the Act in favor of patented articles, can-

not apply to them. The Irish Society,

almost simultaneously, have asserted the

right of chemists alone selling I'Vllows'

Syrup of the Ilypophosphitcs. The right

to sell poisons or poisonous preparations,

which aie put up in a popular manner-, is

stubbornly defended by outside Iradeis,

but the recent decisions will knock the

bottom out of most of their contentions.

Many pharmacists who had joined in

the unfortunate cry that the Pharmacy
Act was a wretched failure, are beginning

to find that it is more comprehensive than

even its progenitors tliougiit. It has al-

ready enabled judges to assert that no

poi.son may be sold by any other person

than a qualified pharmacist, or under his

direct and responsible supervision ; and
now it throws its broad arms around all

preparations containing poisons, which

can reasonably be deemed poisons in large

doses, and enacts that only pharmacists

may sell them. Many of the most en-

terprising pharmacists in this country

have favored the view that it was through

the poison schedule that extension of the

trade profits—as well as responsibilities

—

must come. 'JVie Chemist and Driii/yict,

whilst not altogether sharing this view, is

again pleading for the insertion of carbol-

ic acid in the schedule, as the most dan-

gerous article still remaining outside and
the greatest source of accidents and sui-

cides.

FOKMUL.E.

Liijiuir Croci.—SatiVon, cut small, 1 o/..;

rectilied spirits, 15 ozs.; water, 'i ozs.

Macerate at a gentle heat, strain and

press. The proportion of saffron is the

same as in the B. P, tincture, but the ex-

traction is far more complete.

Ilnzi'lini' Cream.— Ijanoline, 4 ozs.; soft

paraflin, 4 ozs.; distilled hazeline, 2 ozs.

Incorporate thoroughly.

Aromatic Acclic Acid.—Oils of lierga-

motte, cloves, lavender, lemon "and rose-

mary, of each, 2 drms.; rectilied spirit, 4

ozs.; glacial acetic acid, 2 pints. A few

drops of liquor croci gives a good tint.

C/i:aiisiiiy Fluid.—Soft Soap, iS ozs.
;

P>orax, -1 ozs.; Fresh Oxgall, 2 ozs.;

Turpentine, 2 ozs. ; Soft water to 4 pints.

The World's Congress of Phar-
macists.

The World's Congress of Pliarmacists

will all'ord fit occasion for a presentation

by the pharmacists to the public, ai\d

especially to the medical profession, the

chemists, the botanists, and others whose
work i.s, to a degree, related to their own,

such accounts of the status of their pro-

fession, their art, and its past and present,

its relations and contril)utions to the wel-

fare of man, and its re(|uirements, as may
promote an intelligent appreciation of

the work they do.

Such an opportunity has ncvi^r bcfoie

been presented, for the work rif (he

International Pharmaceutical Congresses

lie in other- directions. The questions

and subjects discussed in those congresses

arrd the recommendations nrade and work
done by them relate to measui'es which

may be at onci- uirdertaken arrd acconrp-

lislred iir the dii'ection of irrrprovement

arrd reform, or a near-er appr-oach to

interrrational agr'<errrerrt iir regard to

ph.-irrrraceutical matter-s, aird questions irr

which, as a rule, the; public can take

little intei-est, because, of tlieii- purely

technical natur-e and treatment. Ilistori

cal accounts of progr-ess nr.-uh-, pi-esenta-

tions of a more gener-al and popular-

char-acter of the achievenreirts, duties and
aims of phar'acists, and their relations to

tirt'ir fellow men, would find rro place in

the Irrterriational Pharmaceutical Con-

gress, while the World's Congress of

Pharirracists is specially desigired to give

expression to such r-eports, addressed, not

to pharmacists alone, but to all others

who may be interested.

Amorrg the sul>jects upon which re-

ports, papers or addresses are invited to

lie contributed to the World's Congress

of Pharmacists, and to be published in its

proceedings, are such as : Notable epochs

in the progress of the art of pharmacy ;

the gener-al subject of pharmaceutical

education, or that of the regulation of the

pr-actice of pharmacy by law ; the ethics

of the pr-acticc of pharnracy and the re-

lation of the pharmacists to the public;

pharmacy at the time of Columbus, its

present status, and the apparent tenden-

cies as to its future development; the

nature and objects of pharrrracopteias ;

their pr'oper scope ; the plrarnracopieias of

the present; what an ideal pharmacopieia

might be; pharmaceutical irorrK-nclature,

past, preserrt and future ; the relation of

pharmacists to hygieire and sanitatioir,

etc.

The object of the World's Congress of

Pharmacists is not to entertain, (liscuss and

adopt proposals for the attainrrrent of

international uiiiforrrrity this being the

object of the International Parmaceutical

Congress.

Each of the World's Congresses, under

the auspices of the World's Columbian
Expositioir, will partake of this general

and popular character', and the valu.-ible

reports, paper's and discussions, whiih

form their' pr'Oceediirgs will \h: published.

The volumes of the pr'oeeedings of the

whole .sei'ies of World's Corrgr'csses will

form a striking and valuable contribir-

tion to the lessorrs of the great l'".xpositiorr.

In view of the fact that the I'^xposition

itself will natur-ally form the great at-

tr'action which will brirrg to Chicago

visitor's from all parts of the globe, and

that these visitors will certainly wish to

devote near'ly all their time to the material

exhibits in Jackson Par'k, the time

devoted to the r'eading of paper's and dis-

cussion in the several World's Congresses

will be rrror-e limited than it would be

under other conditions ; but the publish-

ed pr'ocecdirrgs, cor>tainirrg all the valuable

corrtribirtiorrs rrracle, will in rrrost cases

r-crrder lengthy discusion unnece.ssary.
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j'OHiisi'sonsr's

SULPHUR FUMIGATORS

IN THE FORM OF CANOLES.

4 Pumigators in a Fireproof Box.

One OP mofe ean bupn at onee.

One enough fop a small Poom.

Sell one foP 10 eents.

Box (of 4) foP 35 eents.

Cost $2.50 for one dozen Boxes, - 43 Fumigators.

Order of Jobber^^mnrn'^ FUWIIGATOR SQUARE.

3 Veat^s Test

BY THE CANADIAN PEOPLE
Has prouen the sterling worth and merit

possessed by

Radam's Microbe Killer

" Tlic Publiu wants it, and wants it bad," else they would

iiot l)iiy from the Head (>llii.e could tlicy obtain it at liouic.

The Express Companies can prove the groat demand t'oi- it

from private individuals.

Business has enlarged so rapidly, that we want every Drug-

gist not yet handling M. K., to w?ite us at once for full par-

ticulars as to what we will do for him.

Should Cholera come, it would bo the only safe remedy to

use. It is well to know this.

We intend to concentrate the sale wholly into the hands

.of "The Trade," if they will meet us half way.

Write us or call.

Win. MWk f\mt Killer Go. Linilleii,

120 King Street, West,

TORONTO, ONT.

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLU I D

SHEEP DIP
AND CAtTLE WASH.

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PiCS, DOCS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other
animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is uscil at the Dominion

Kxporinicntal Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at the Ontario Indnstrial

Farm, Gnolph, and by iUl the principal Breeders in the Dominion—and

prononnced to be the cheapest and most etl'ective remedy on the market.

XW 17 Gold, Silver and otiicr Prize Medals liavo been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTWIAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

'I'd be had from all Wlinlesale Drnj.igi.sts in Toronto, Handlton &, London.

.^
Mle^jEoJublePhenyfe]

3fl DEnDQRISERE.ANTISi:PTIC^

l^MWiSlNFECTANT.
•-iSs."

:«7ff mwensAi use

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

i\«.\ . I'OlSOXOrS AND NON iORKOSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American

(!<ivcrnment, "Little's Soluble Plienyle " was proved to be the best Dis-

iid'cotant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which

ranked second reijuired 7 per cent, and many Disinfectants at 50 per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Pbcnyle" will destroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

Solrt by all Diuggists in 2.-»c. aiul r.Oc. Bottles, and $1.00 Tin.s.

A 2.50. bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder and Public Institution in the Domniion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bo had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamiltou

and London, Out., and Winnipeg, Man.
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vvliili' liisti>iic:il .iiul stJitisticjil affoimts,

which call forth discussion, nrv more con-

veniently considered after publication.

It is, therefore, proposed that tlu^

bittings of the AVorld's Congress of

Pliarniocists occupy only one day ; and
that no more papers be read, or addresses-

made, than can be conveniently presented

in that time, other accepted papers and
reports to be read only l)y title, or by ab-

btracts, to be afterwards published in>thc

proceedings.^ T/ie Apolltecary.

Formulas For Colored Fires.

Considering thp numerouii and constant-

ly recurring ini|uiries for formulas for col-

ored tires for tableaux, landscape illumin-

ation, and processions, a few approved
formulas are here produced. It must be

borne in mind that tires containing sulp-

ur must never be burned indoors, for

which purpose those with stearic acid or

milk sugar usually arc preferable.

Tn the four formulas first following

(especially adapted for theatrical purpo-

ses) the shellac or stearic acid respective-

ly are to be melted, the other substances,

previously finely powdered and ini.\ed,

ciirefully introduced, and, after cooling,

the mass is to be reduced to powder.
Press the powder into proper paper cones.

Wliiti: Liijlil.—Stearic acid, 1 part
;

barium carbonate, 1 part ; milk sugar, 4

parts
;
potassium nitrate, 4 parts

;
potas-

sium chlorate, 13 parts.

<jreen Light.—Barium nitrate, l paits
;

milk sugar, 4 parts
;
potassium chlorate,

8 parts.

lied Lii//it.—Strontium o.xalate, 1 part ;

lycopodium, 1 part ; milk sugar, 1 parts ;

potassium nitrate, 4 parts
;

potassium
chlorate, ]'.i parts.

liei/ Liylit No. a.—Strontium nitrate,

VI parts ; shellac, 3 parts. This formula
is said to produce a most brilliant ettect,

with nearly entire absence of smoke.

Rt'il Li'jht No. J.—Strontium nitrate,

3 parts ; potassium chlorate, 1 part ; shel-

lac, Vii coarse powder, 1 jiart.

fi'reeu L'ujht No. ^.—Barium nitrate, 3

parts
;
potassium chlorate, 1 part ; shel-

lac, 1 part.

tlre.p.n Liijlit No. J. -Boric acid, 3

parts
;
potassium chlorate, 1 part ; shel-

lac, I part.

Yrlloir Li(jlil. Sodium nitrate, 3 parts;

potassium chlorate, 1 pait ; shellac, 1

part.

lilMr. Ijiijhl.—Ammonio-coppei- sulph-
ate, 3 parts ; potassium chlorate, 1 part

;

shellac, 1 part.

(Ire.nn Fin' No. J,, -(t^uick and bril-

liant). Barium nitrate, 40 parts
;
potas

sium chlorate, 30 parts ; sulphur, 24
parts.—(Slow burning). Barium nitrate,

"I parts
; potassium nitrate, 8 parts

;

sulphur, 21 parts.

It'll Fire No. ',.—((juick and brilliant).

Strontium nitrate, 39 parts
;
potassium

chlorate, 40 parts ; sulphur, 18 parts
;

charcoal in tine powder, 3 parts.—(.Slow

burning). Strontium nitrate, 08..") parts
;

potassium chlorate, parts ; sulphur, 22

parts ; charcoal, 0.65.

OriDitjc ri'il Fire.—Chalk, 17 parts ; po-

tassium chlorate, 20 parts ; sulphu?', 7

parts.

]thi(; Fire No. .'.—(<,>uick and l>rilliant)

—Copper sulphate, 7 parts : calcium cai--

bonate, 2.5 parts
;
potassium chlorate, .")2

parts; sulphur, 10 parts.—Slow burning).

Copper sulphate, parts ; malachite, 22
parts ; sulphur-, 15 parts.

Violet Fire. — Calcium carbonate, 2

parts ; malachite, 2 parts ; potassium

chlorate, parts ; sulphur, 2 parts.

I'nrph Fin'. ^Copper sulphide, 1 part ;

strontium nitrate, 14 parts ; calomel, 14

parts ; potassium chlorate, 15 parts; shel-

lac, in coarse powder, 5 parts. On ac-

count of the mercury contained, this pow-
dt^r must not be burned in closed rooms.

Laudrin's Process of Exhausting
Cinchona.

MKDICUS.

These observations apply to the ex-

haustion of cinchona in pharmacy, for it

is supposed by most people that the ijues-

tion as applied to the manufacturing
chemist is no longer open to discussion.

From a pharmaceutical point of view the

complete extraction of the alkaloids of the

bark is not all that is desired. As a basis

for comparison the author selected a cer-

tain quantity of the cinchona succiruba of

Java, and carefully analysed this bark by
the modern methods. It was found to

contain, in 1,000 parts, 75.92 of total

alkaloids, 51.83 of crystallisable salts, and
21.27 of quinine sulphate. That is to

say, those are the figures it yields with

each of these respective objects in \ iew.

Some of the same bark was then extract-

ed with boiling water, the treatment be-

ing continued to the complete extraction

of the soluble constituents. The results

were as follows : 04.42 total alkaloids
;

13.49 of crystallisable salts, and 15.85 of

i|uinin(' sulphate. This shows water to be

fai' from a worthless menstruum, as some
have supposed. Alcohol of 90 degrees

was next employed, and the three figures

obtained were respectively, 65.97, 45.71,

and 18.27. Finally, water, acidulated

with hydrochloric acid, according to Dr.

De V'rij's method, gave the following three

series of figures, namely, 58.08, 39.01,

and 13.88. These results may b«^ discuss-

(!d in a very few words. It will clearly

he seen that alcohol scarcely extracts more
alkaloids than water does, and is infinite-

ly more expensive ; the difference was
only as 05.97 to 04.42 per 1,000. But
the most astounding result of all is that

the acidulated water only took up 58.68

out of a total of 75.92 per 1,000 contain-

ed in the bark ti-eated ! I cannot help

feeling that there is some mistake here on
the part of M. Liudrin, as he is in con-

tradiction with generally received opin-

ions in this respect. Another still more
surprising fact is, that in spite of the low

yield in his experiments, this pharmacist

piefers the acidulated water as a men-
struum, because it requires much less

liquid than either of the two others, and,

when evaporated down to the weight of

the bark treated, it afl'ords an extract

more readily soluble in most solvents,

especially in water, and the flavor of the

extract is much more natural than when
prepared with boiling water or alcohol.

—

lir. anil Col. Drugt/inl.

Chloralose.

This name is proposed by Hanriot and
Hichet for a body which they obtained

from till- combination of chloral and glu-

cose, and with which they obtained excel-

lent results as a hypnotic. They are of

the opinion that M. Ilefter, who had pre-

viously mentioned this substance, but
who considered it \ery toxic, did not ob-

tain it in a state of sullicient purity. For
its preparation equal (juantities of anhy-
drous chloral and dry glucose are mixed
and heated to 100° C. for one hour. Up-
on cooling treat the thick mass with a
little water and then with boiling ether.

By removing the ether-soluble portions,

adding water and distilling five or six

times with water, until all the chloral has

been driven of!" a residue is obtained,

which by successive crystallizations is

separated into two bodies : the first of

these, slightly soluble in cold water, but
soluble in hot water and alcohol, is r/i/or-

aloje, and for tlu; second, ditKcultly .solu-

ble t.ven in hot water, which is probably

the cause of its inactivity, the name;*nr«-
chlorone has been pi'oposed.

—

Nonceanx
Remedes.

LJUTVMIVP.V.VL OK Clll.OU.M.-.Wril'YUlXK

occurs in the form of colorless, light

crystals, more or less bulky according to

the degree of concentration of the niother-

liipior. The odor recalls that of butyl-

chloral, and the taste is bitter and dis-

.•igreeable ; it is very soluble in hot water,

alcohol, either, benzin, and chloroform.

Its solution is colored red by perchlorido

of iron and yields an abundant precipi-

tate with picticacid. Under the intluenco

of alkalis butylliy('nal is decomposed into

aiitipyrine, alkali fo?iiiiate and propyl-

chloroform. It promptly reduces solution

of permanganate of potassium when
heated, and but. slowly in the cold.

—

(Jour, di' Fliarin. d'Aucars)—Amer. Jl.

Fliarmacy.

Iniua Rubber articles [that have been

on hand a long time, and have beconm
hard and unsalable, may be .softened and
(•{•novated by gently heating them, say to

about 110° or 115° F., and while hot

rubbing them with a little glycerin. This

applies particularly to rubber tubing,,

bulb and fountain syringes, etc.

A S.UNi' Louis physician reports, ac-

cording tothe /'lii/.iiriati mill Siirijeoii, that

there are no less than 20,000 persons in

that city who habitually practise hypoder-

mic injections on thi-mselves, the great

m.ajority being women of the well to-do

classes.
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TO THE DRUGGISTS OF CANADA.

YOUR ATTENTION is again directed to DAVIS' FLY FELTS for the Spring and

Summer months. Our poison Felts are so well and favorably known in every Province of the

Dominion we think it unnecessary to make extended remarks about their quality.

Hundreds of Druggists in Canada handled and pushed our Felts last year, and made

money by so doing, the reason is clear—one customer pleased inlluences many others.

Last year's business was very satisfactory, exceeding by a very large percentage all

previous years. Indeed, although we were fully prepared for a much larger business than the year previous,

yet we found we had underrated the demand, and many of our orders were weeks behind in filling.

1.

/ THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS FOtJBTELTS.

^^<

Please note our

New Style of Wrapper

Illustrated

on this pag'e.

FIiY POISON FEItTS

N>^<^^^%^

NEVER FIILS
VOCKOTSOT

AR£>

INSECTS.

SUPERSEDES
Fly Paper and all other

POISONS,
Being ConvoniCDt and

EFFECTIVE

DIRECTIONS.
j

Floco one of tho Felts upon & dish or plate; beep wot with
!

I w&tor. Ui»o only CDoii|^h water to Boak tbo Felt. Flies will drinlt I

I tho poiBODod wfttcr oil tlio Felt and dio immediate] y,

riacoz on do cch Feutiies aa-dessiis d*an plat on aasietto ; lenes- i

lozbucnidoeaveodoreaa. tJBezBOQlomeDtassozd'caa poor temper
|

le FBumB. Loa moaj^hce boiroot I'eaa ompoiaoaoee, eortirDDt da i

! Fbcths et morront immediatemoDt.

CAUnon.—Should the liquid bo swaltowed by aooident at onco i

I administer in large dosos. Limo Wat«r.Fl(i.\BeedTea,orlron Boat, '

ioUowed by on emetic and drinka of Uiltt or Floor and Water.

Each Package

contains

Four Felts.

rice 5 Cents.
PRICE 5 CENTS.

MANUFACTURED BY

POWELL & DAVIS CO., CHATHAM, ONT.
|

IS CO., CHATHAM, ONT. jn

We think you should push our F"elts, because we were the first firm in Canada to put up a Fly

Poison Felt Package and sell at a popular price, 5 cents. Other firms, seeing our great success,

imitated us*in this regard. We have been told that "imitation is the sincerest form of flattery."

We think you should handle and push our Felts because they prove satisfactory to all who handle

them, you therefore cannot be an exception—and lastly, the profits are larger than that allowed by any

of our competitors.

We are anxious to have booked as many orders as possible before our busy season. From May

10 August we are always rushed, therefore we make a special offer which must be sent before ist April.

Four Boxes of Felts retail at $20.00. Our price to ist of April, $9.00. Single Boxes as form-

erly, $2.50. Orders for this offer must be sent direct to us, with name of wholesaler to whom goods

are to be shipped.

Owing to possible visitation of cholera, we predict a much larger sale of lly poison than formerly.

Our Fly Felts are stocked by all the largest and enterprising Wholesale Druggists and Patent

Medicine Houses in Canada.

POWELL & DAVIS 00., Chatham, Ont.
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The Pharmacy of the Minor
Syllabus.

Uts AssUtjinls' Ass.-

>H Inst tNOMlA.

lalos to 1

V0\.

: ^ ..'US re-

viewi^i under the

V i-..? i-.nu-tiop. A
g. .nolit'*, and
.t

J
...,.,... :v.. ...> >._ . ,, , >...ii pixxvsses,

;md tho priuoiplos by •hioh official prxs

jv. - .-»> u).vie, is now requinpd. For
t <s »Tv aood. juid to some few

OAocj.:io;-.A. "',, .

stniotivf»

;. - idvan-

t ,_ ot the conven-

f. , : il. To such An
extent, the lecture system should be re-

t.Aiii»-d, auul to disoird it *lt<^ther is

.vivltv.oe of the wieAkitess of extnfmes^

Let books *tKl lectures go together, tlie

Letter rigidly confined witliin due limit,

At\d the most f«ror»ble conditions will be
obtained.

For ,j text

of tho t-»e de-

r. , a up , it-t t.,

s. rvjection ot the

s; . . • tho position of

*trj»trs;.

Nothing will £iicilit»t« his immediitte

study or tend OMre to his ultiomte suc-
^,c; -• -"'.imate «ic<(|aaintiu>c« with

V

f.

i.

f

o
.III

thAl .mxHint i>f the

upon phAruiA-

# 1 V , r. <•« tra-

whole

rliich

(vu'^itng or

rill sev one illosi

:

4 O

tui.v, PiluW. Mistune, Liniiuentii, Lo-

tiones, Unguent*, Synjpi, Sapones, Vina:
the compilation will do him good, and
ntH>d not interfere with his moiv scientific

When we turn to the practice of

nacy. there is no substitute for la-

.- x ,v rk—none whatever—and our
: ; future of pharmacy is bastxl

upon the strong current of feeling which
has set in this direction.

Not only is the candidate for Minor
iiualiiication to show practical knowledge
of processes and understand their princi-

ples, but he must be able to conduct such

of the operations or parts of tJiem, as may
be required by the examiner.

In my day we were shot into pharmacy
ut any such preparation—we could

gasM and write chemical equations,

but were an object of derision to the elder

assistants who had experience in the rule

^f thumb, because we were signally at

fault in the ordinary operations which
concern a druggist's business.

The Board of Examiners has forced the

question of the necessity for higher syste-

matic training in pure phanuacy which
even up to this date some authorities are

reluctant to concede.

Looking over the long piinted list of

yofial processes and their official

.,s, 1 could not in oousoieuce ad-

vi^ one in whom I had personal interest

to trust to his own resources, save only in

CAse of that necessity whicli has no law.

I think I may go thus far—that a youth,

self-guided, with scant opportunity of

haiidling apparatus and working out pro-

cesses in consecutive order ; with scantier

opportunity of having defective work set

right ; and witli no definite lime at his

ng which he may devote his

, > to the end in view, gvins a

,, vf practical phamiaty under
..sIj not under inwif^ralde, disad-

.ge To make the study of tlie phar-

. r.f ihr Svli.ibus systoniatio, I would
: could be learnt about

1 .-,, i »;- j.,.iss, cx-aporation, distil-

lation, )>ercolatio», and the like.

Then I would search the B. P. to find

typical illustrations and make one or

n)on\ until a fair notion had been obtain-

ed of general nwthods.

Af : : a sound foundation, 1

w<v5 i">J>'. and (theory and
iiand in hand — the

_ r. the lnb(>mtc>rr bv day)
"

' - "of

.">ns

1 ttit' true
)

. to

W'i- -..x -

;

: ; re-

out of date

^Ticie, Hast-
' with regard

: ..IS and n>emor-

work which have
-t be combin-

A

illu.^tration of « hat might be done in this

direction : a 6. P. note will serve the pur-

pose on

'• OPKK.\TIOXS RE4)CIHIXr. THE TSK OP
HEAT,"

All degrees marked are Fahnulieit,

Water bath [W-B,] notejccetxiing :213'.

Steam bath, above 212', not exoecdfng
230'.

Adc-ps praeparatus, not exoeeding 130".

Adeps Benzoatus, W. B. above 130' to

cause complete seftaratiou from membran-
ous matter.

Alumen exsiccatum. Heat to liquefac-

tion and continue heat till aqueous vapor
ceases to be disengaged, not allowing it to

exceed 400', and the salt has lost between
45 and 46 p. c. of weight,

Arseniate of sodium, dried at 300°, an-

hydrous. The crystallised salt is of some-
what uncertain composition. The fresh

crystals contain 53-7 p. c. of water ; on
otHoresence, 40'4 p. c of water. To avoid

the possible employment of a mixture of

these bodies, the invariable anhydrous
salt is officially used, constancy in the

strength of a powerful preparation being

thei>eby secured,—Attfield.

Bismuthisubnitras, Sun-dried and on-

ly if necessary at a temperature not ex-

ceeding 1,>0'. (Manufacturers who make
this a special preparation always sun dr\-.)

Cantharides. Digest in acetic and gla-

cial acetic acid for Aoetum at a tempera-

ture of 200', then percolate- A higher

temperature would drive off tlie acid, in

itself thought by some as valuable as the

Cantharadin for which the warm glacial

acetic acid is a ready solvent.

Cataplasnia Femienti. Water at 100".

At a higher temperature fermentation is

arrested.

Oataplasma Lini. Same, l»ut a<lj liii

seed to the w.atcr.

Cincliona. Decoctum, strained cold.

Rod Rirk now used, displacing C. llava.

Tlie old official IVcoctuin was strained

while hot.

Digestion, A hot process, continued

for a definite kmg perimi of time (tenn

s">metin>es loos«»ly applied to normal icm-

pei-ature, but incont-ct).

T •
' . W.R

. W.B.

.'".,.
] add tJi,-

menlluii la llu- yi-liow wa\ . ami
iodide of ;f,id t,- the loaii y - resin

previoi;- at as low a temperatun'

AS possi. IX them intimately.

In spreading tl«ese four, the lowest pos

sible t-'mperature is to be used ; boat the

spatula by immersion in boiling wafer,

not over a gas flame,

Kvtr.ictJi tSrcen (so caJled) containing

chl

:l s. p..r.li,.n .130
3(10'

140'

VLvi .isii) dritxl by cur

Viivl . .
- it rent of wann

Fvt, Ai.tli. W r. . oil added last
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ay's

Liver

Lozenees.
The New Fast Selling Uaflic

'^^r?'^

Do you keep them in Stock ?

Mr. E. W. Boyle, dniggist. Dunda? street east, says that the sale of the most popular

pills on the market is being exc. by that of Eseljay's Liver Lx»zenges, and those

using them are experiencing the ^ -isfacdon. A lady customer of Mr. Boyle's

states that she never recovered 5 . .om a severe attack of bilious headache as by

the use of these lozenges.

—

LimJc -iiser. March 6. /Scjj.

A.«:icires;si

Canadian Branch Dr. Eseljav Medicine Co.,

r:SE BEST OF AMTntTPAV

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

% 1 . iitnrj-.

H. PUNTEH & SON. ^:a._^ .i.c h£W YORK,

Soluble Hsrd 6c Elastic Soft CflPSULiES.

.. N,.^ .^. ..

Planten's C: ro &. Cub Capsules,

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES

OuwuTif^ &,• ;cwc, S^'» -Vtt

LS'T^X 5 TAJr 5'. :__:^3 OD all OTdeiS.

iiv'k.iri iM >iii'-rii(uuoii <.'!" Infrrior BrMMfei.

"i

"^^-oi^'^P^'^^S^"^^ -Off

TO UNDERSTAND

T'
HAT wtea i coQcem oas i prepay--.

w<7a t seQ on its ovb oaerits, or I: ^ .

;o steal the trsic of mother"? sowing THilV

IMITATE A SCCCESSFUL OXE.
A T.r':c;o cccceni labels their stixtttTe

PcBnjTayal Wafers, bet-aose if ntHfnjt it

inytcini rl*-, h wottUn't seil witfeottt expeaniinrre

cf wc*i-i<:ribie ooocey to advertee it as others lio,

tAii2i th^s a disbcnesj itlTiuitage of vbac has

b»:ta sftat to create the increasing demaad IVTV

hjka ::r :ic ^c^re i=>i cri^liiil PrmnvroTal Wadcrs. l^ey go

still tir-ih^r. ic ". .-: -be- pri.-tf on their proo>:c: to toc. hofitBg thereby

to se<;^r\: v-^r .•<:-.; v»;-i:io:i ; fiilin.- to get restilw. -fcey add as aaother

indiicecie:::. --: ^.---t yc^ i jrli »-itL-h" tco : * still fsnier proof of its

Asap «n:rthle*si!.riss. Cia yoc Lxik yoer easterners in the face and with

huce:^: .-oQVKtkn of tioti^ n^t ssU tihett a ssbetitate for the geaaice

PcSBJTVTal Waf«rS ma^ by as, and by whoK advertistng they

hare beea broaght w your s«o« to Iwy \ SS.OO per denes is the price for

tbe geaamae, aad aa bribes ^*ea, to eoeosrage yoa to deceive the p«bik-.

Yost ~-.»ri»»»«l £knxs as ia the pmst witl greotiy olit^,

BespectfaUy y.irr,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
DETSOrr. MICH.
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as it would Ih" ilissipiitt-tl even by tliiit

niodonite lieiit.

Ext. Ciiicliona' Li(|ui(lum, percolated

liquid evaporated at 180°.

Ext. Colchici, heat expresswl juice to

21"2° (no chlorophyll) evaporate at not

exceeding 160°.

Ext. Colchici Aceticuni, evapwrate at

not exceeding 1G0°.

Kxt. Glyoyrrhizje, heat strained lii|uors

to 212°(no chlorophyll, much starch), W.
D. evaporation.

Ext. Glyoyrrhizje Liquidura, heat strain-

ed liiiuors to "212- (no clilorophyll, much
starch), and evaporate to sp. gr. I'lG.

Practical Method.

Glycyrrhiza" 2 ozs. Aquae Destillat;v

5 X., evaporate ad 3 j.

Ext. Nucis Vomica". Heat split seeds

to 212^, then powder [steam first, slice,

comminute].
Ext. Tai-axaci. Heat to 212° (inulin,

no chlorophyll), evaporate at not exceed-

ing 160°.

Glycerina. Acidi Carbolici, A. Gallici,

A. Tannici, Aluminis, Boracis ; very
gentle heat, not exceeding W. B. Some
heat advantageous to ensure complete so-

lution.

Glycerinum Amyli. Heat with constant

stirring till formation of a translucent

jelly.

Glycerinum Plumbi subacetatis. Boil

for a quarter of an hour, filter, evaporate

until the water is dissipated.

Glycerinum'Tragacanthae. Col 1. B. P.

directions (hut not translucent without
very gentle heat).

Granulation [by heat only].

Magnesii sulphas eflervescens. Dry at

about i:W°.

Sodii citro-tartras effervescens (not pre-

viously dried).

Sodii phosphas effervescens. Dry with
loss of 60 p.c. weight.

Sodii sulphas ettervescens. Dry with
loss of 56 p.c. weight, and commence gran-

ulation of the mixed powders between
200° and 220°.

Tnfusa. 212°.

Infusum Calumba-) .,

Infusum Quassiie j

Infusum ChiratiK 1 1 .^no

Infusum Cusparia>/

Oleum Phosphoratum. Heat the sol-

vent oleum Amygdala' in a porcelain dish

to alwut .lOO".

Pilula Phosphori. Mixed under water
at 140°.

[Solution — Sublimation — separate
studies.]

Spiritus Ammonite Aroraaticus.

Ammonii carbonas dissolved at 140°.

Suppositoria—melted variety—slightly

warmi-d mortar and low temperature
throughout.

The term "sufficient heat" may be in-

terpreted by the words— " the least pos-

sible heat required."

Note specially, Suppositoria Acidi Tan-
nici and Suppositoria Hydrargyri.

Suppositoria Glycerini—slow evapora-
tion over water bath down to a definite

Weight, so ihat each suppository may con-

tain 70 p.c. by weight of glycerine.

Syrupus Forri pho.sphatis.—Dissolve

without heat.

[An error due to the danger of using

too much.]

The same remark applies to Syrupus
Ferri Phospliatis Comp.—perfect solution

must be eti'ected, else the phosphates pre-

cipitate. Treated entirely in the cold, the

sugar is with ditliculty qiiitr dissolved
;

moreover, it is in excess and by its depos-

ition carries down the phosphates.

Tincture Quiniiue.—Dissolve the hydro-

chlorate with the aid of a little heat.

Although Tinctura Aurantii is a sufficient

solvent, yet this slight addition of heat is

desii-able and a better result is obtained.

Tinctura Quiniiiiv Ammoniata. Dis-

solve the sulphate in the spirit with the

^lid of a little heat and add ammonia. [B.

P. directions.

The heat here indicated is an unneces-

sary instruction.

Unguenta [to distinct and large a sub-

ject to form part of a general classifica-

tion.]

General rule. Mix component parts in

the order of their melting points, the high-

est to be taken first.

Hence there is an order in dispensing

ointments which contain some or all of

the following ingredients :

1. Cera.
'

2. Cetaceum.
•"5. Adeps.
4 Oleum.
5. Volatile oil or scent.

To this there is one notable exception-

Paraffinum durum in combination with

P. moUe ; the two should be melted to-

gether, to avoid the separation which
otherwise inevitably occurs.

The otlicial Unguenta and extemporan-
eous medical formula' are prepared or dis-

pensed by attention to the following melt-

ing points :

Type for comparison Adeps. 100°

Oleum Tlieohromatis . . . .86" to 95"

Aciilmn C'arlKificiun 91.5
Paralfiiuiin mulle 95° to 105'

Piiratliiitini tliieum 1 10° to 145'

Menthol 110"

I'anitliiium dtiruni 1 10" to 14r'

Cetaceum 11!" to 12-2

t'era albii et ffava 146°

Acidum .Salicyliciun 311°

Vo'iitilises witliont deoompositiou below
.•«1'».

1?. 1*. iUnstratiiin with directions modified.

Unguentum Hyiiraryyri t'ompositinu.

Apply just sufhcient heat to melt Cera
llava : remove from source of heat and mix
in 01. Oliva': then incorporate the oint-

ment of mercury, and the mixture being

nearly cold add the powdered camphor.

I'nguentum Hydrargyri nitratis about
212° [<iuestionable].

Try |S0° for Ijoth melted portion and
acid solution. Next morning, over the

water-bath, warm but nut remelt, and stir

till cold. You may get nearer a citrine

ointment than by the official temperature

enjoined.

Unguentum Conii, evaporate the succu ;

at 140°. This rapid review of the appli-

cations of heat chiefly concerns p)repara-

tions
;
great processes may be treated in

the same manner. Surely this is better

than to plod through the I'ritish Phaiina-

coptcia in alphabetical sequence, and to

endeavor to conmiit to memory its uncon-

nected paragraphs.

I'1IAUM.\C01'»KIAL STUF.NOTHS.

There is yet a final section in the

Syllabus which relates to the knowledge

of the proportioi\ of active ingredient or

crude material in certivin ollicial prepara-

tions aniountin;; in all to twenty-six sub-

stances. Loboratory work will not help

here : such knowledge may be gained by

constant reference and much observant

dispensing.

It may be materially aided by a care-

ful, self-made mechanical arrangement,

two illustrations of which are here sub-

joined. These, for the sake of distinction,

are called Schedule Diagrams, and the

whole series contained in the Syllabus

has been tabulated in the same manner.

UEI,LAI)OSX.\.

Belladonn:e Folia.

(1) Ext. Belladonna?.

Dose, \ to 1 grain. About 4 parts

from 100.

(2) Succus Belladonna".

Dose, ) to 15 minims. Juice 3. Spirit.

Rect. 1.

(3) Tinct. Belladonna". Proof Spirit.

Dose, 5 to 10 minims. 1 oz. to 1 pint.

Belladonna^ Badix.

(1) Atropina.

(2) Liniment Belladonna". 1 oz. to li

oz. fluid.

(3) Ext. Belladonna" Alchoholicuni.

Dose, ^j. to \ grain.

Atropina.

(1) Atropina' Sulphas.

(2) Ung. Atropina'. 8 grains in 1 oz.

[Spirit Rect. Adeps. Benz.].

Atropina" Sulphivs.

(1) Liq. Atropime Sulphatis. [Cam-
phor Water.] 1 grain in 100

fluid grains.

(2) Lamella' Atropina". Discs.

[(ielatine and Glycerine.]

Weight,
r,';,

grain each,
^o'^jj

grain

Sulphate of Atropine in each.

Extractum Belladonna' Alcoholicum.

(1) Empl. Belladonna'. 1 in 3.

(2) Ung. Belladonna'. 50 grains in 1

oz.

LEAD.

Plumbi Acet;u!.

Do.se, 1 to 4 grains.

(1) Glycerinum Plumbi Subacetatis.

I'ng.Glycerini Plumbi Subacetatis.

[G. P. Subac. 1 in 6, altout.]

(2) Liijuor Plumbi Subacetatis. [Gou-

lardV: Ext.]

5 ozs. to 1 pint.

(3) Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis Dilutus.

(Joulard, 2 drachms.

Sp. Vin. Rect., 2 drachms.

Aiiuse Destillata", 19i (1. ozs.

Dispensing formula :

(ioulard + Sp. v. Rect. rui "1 vi.

Afpia" Destillatae ad ,^j.
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Rubber Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES.

Our line of KXKMAS, TUBING, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZKRS, is very complete ami

prices right. Buyers can effect great saviug

by placing orders with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream
Allan's Cough Candies

^ gross lioxes at $1.00 per lEox.

Soap Bark
In ;><•. I';irk:i;;cs, '| tjross l$ox, $l,00 \tvv lU»x

Full lines of Sumlries.

Mail orders promptly exeoiitetl.

ALLAN & CO.,
53 Front St East, TORONTO.

B. MA ROUSE, MONTREAL

M
A
R
c
u
s
E

366
St.

Paul

St.

IMPORTER OF

FINE FANCY. GOODS.

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,

GERMAN,
AMERICAN

and JAPANESE.
It is my aim to import principally such lines

of ^.'oods as are not sold I>y everybody.

ORIGINALITY & VARIETY
are the thief (.haracttristicg of in\ stock.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 00.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Oup Specialties :

TURI^ISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BIHERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS Of THE FOLLOWING :

Dow's Stur^'oon Oil Liniment.
tlrav's Anodyne Liniment.

Dr. "Wilson's Antibilious Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve.

Dr. Wilson's«Itch Ointment.
Dr. Wilson'H Srirsaj^arillian Elixir.

French Ma;^'netic Oil.

I>r. Wilson's Worm Ex>zenges.

Dr. Wilson's PulmoTiary Cherry Balsam.
Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pain Kelie\er.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothing Syrup.

Clark's Derby Condition Powders.
SVriifht's Vermifuge.

Robert's Eve Water.
Kurd's Hair Vitalizcr.

Dr. Howanl's Quinine Wine.
Dr. Ilowanl's lleef, Wine and Iron.

Stronir's Summer Cure.
Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.

Tie Optical Inslilute

S; CANADA.

53 King Street, East, - lORONIO,

TT AS been organized for the purpose

of giving instruction in the titting

of glasses for the correction of defective

sight duo to Errors of Refraction,

Accommodation and Convergence, en-

abling those taking a course to become

Practical and Sliifful Opticians.

Instructions by Classes or Private.

Terras and any further information on

application.

1^" Drug^g^ists.

TEXASlALSAM
Is the only R<ipid and Certain Healer for

Scnitehes, Corks, Galls, Sore Shoulders

and all Wounds on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now ixteiishely adxertiseU iji Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future

as a Staple Remedy.

It will pay you to keep it in stoclt,

PRICE :- Sample by mail, 25 ceuts.

TO TRiDE :—$1.80 per doz , express prepaid

TERMS: -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and receive prooipt

attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
« W.-lliiiKton-St. Ka^t. TOliONTO, <)>T.

ILEKONE
ApnsiTivE nil rO

A Remedy of the Highest Merit,

Effective and Reliable.

It has more than met the aaticipatious uf

those Physicians that have used it in their

practice. Druggists may with confidence re-

conimeud I'ilukoiie.

W. T. STRONG,
Chemist and Drugi;ist,

LONDON, ONT

1 1^ Is a certain and spec dy cure for

INTEMPERANCE, and destroy all

appetite for alcoholic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR,

S. LACHANCE, Montreal.

D[ug Stofe Fittings

A SPECIALTY.

DRUGGiST.s about to remodel

their stores or fit up new

buildingfs, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Ltd.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

BARKWELL'S CORN CURE.

The Best Selling, Best Advertised,

And Most Rclialilc in the Market,

ORDER A SAMPLE DOZEN FROM YOUR JOBBER.

W. S. BARKWELL, LONDON, ONT.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH
Sold by druggists or sent by mail.

50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

UMl JiorMaAm^ljncn.SvlKJrCotton

Canadian trade supplied by—The D.-ivis J: Lawrence Co
,

Montreal ; The Scrll ro;> & I ynian Co , Toronto.
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(4) Pit Plonibi cum Opio.

Dose, 3 to ;") grains. [Opium 1 in

8.] (Lead AceUto G in 8.)

Dispensing strength.

Ingredients 7 + Excipicut 1.

Load Acetate «

I'owJercJ Opium '

Confcct. ROS.-V (<;allieaf) 1

Bejit into uniform mass.

(5) Suppositoria Plunibi Composita. ."5

grains in each, or 1 part in f).

[Opium 1 in 15.]

l>ca<l Acetate 3

Powdered Opium I

01. TheobrouKitis H
Dispensing method (variation from I>.

P. directions). Slightly warm 01. Theo-

bromatis and divide equally between the

Lead and Opium ; mix intimately, and

apply just sutticient heat and no more to

allow the mass to be poured into the

moulds.

(6) Unguentum Plumbi Acetatis.

12 grains to 1 oz. Benzoated Lard.

Plumbi Carbonas.

Unguentum Plumbi Carbonatis.

GO grains to 1 oz. Unq. Simplex.

1 in 8.

Plumbi lodidum.

(1) Eraplastrum Plumbi lodidi. 1 in

10.

Special attention to be paid to us-

ing the lowest possible tempera-

ture.

(2) Unguentum Plumbi lodidi.

G2 grains to 1 oz. Ung. Simplex.

1 in 8.

Plumbi Nitras.

Used in Plumbi lodidum.

[Plumbi Nitras + Potass. lodid.]

Plunibi Oxidum. Contained in

Empl. Plumbi. Empl. Saponis Fuscum.

Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis. Plumbi
Acetas.

Eleven Emplastra contain Lead.

I have ventured to place before you

hints on learning olhcial pharmacy
;

should any student have drawn up a plan

of his own, by all means let him keep it.

Without constant, personal laboratory

work, this and all other theories drop to

pieces. Some definite method must be

adopted if the learner would triumph over

the Syllabus, and hereafU-r extend his

knowledge far beyond these preliminary

details.

If any better mode of studying the

rudiments of pharmacy should be sug-

gested, I would adopt that better mode
instantly and without reserve.

One thing is beyond doubt, that our

youn;; pharmacists must know more about

the art and applied science of pharmacy
than they can on a average gain from a

diligent discharge of their duties behind

the counter, if they hope that their busi-

ness should keep step with the progress

of the age.

—

I'ltarm. Journal awl 7'ratut.

There is not an instance on record where

inherited wealth beat inherited brains.

The wise merchant not only kills his

mistakes, but also holds an autopsy over

them.

Pharmacy Examinations.

Believing that a comparison of Ex-

amination papers as suljmitted to stu-

dents in others of the " Colonies " would

be interesting to Canadian students we

give herewith the papers for the last

examination held at Sydney, N. S. W.,

and which we take from Tlic I'hnmuuvn-

Ileal Juunial of Australasia

:

FINAL EXAMINATION.

DECEMBER 7, 8, 9, 1892.

MATEHIA MEDICA.

E.mmiiicr,— T. B. Melhuish.

Recognise and describe speciuiens before

you.

1. Wax :—What is it and how ob-

tained ? Describe the varieties of B.P.

Name adulterants, if any, and tests for

purity. Name B.P. Preparations con-

t<uning wax.

2. Rhubarb :—Describe the different

varieties of' Rhubarb with botanical

names, natural orders, habitats. What
are the cliief constituents? Name pre-

parations, uses, and doses. Is there any

adulterant of Rhubarb 1

3. Bebeeru :—Describe the part u.sed,

with botanical name, natural order,

habitat. Give uses and doses. What is

the active principle? Name other B.P.

plants belonging to the same order.

4. Give a list of vegetable iistringents,

and demulcents of the B.P. with their

bontanical names, natural orders, habi-

tats and doses.

5. Olive Oil :—What is it obtained

from ? Name the parts used. Describe

the process for obtaining it. Name the

B.P. preparation of Olive Oil. What is

Glycerine ? Give its preparations.

G. Give the botanical names, natural

orders, habitats, and the uses of the fol-

lowing : —Serpentary, Mulberry, Cubebs,

Menthol, Scammony, and Assafietida.

3 Transcribe in full, with English

weights and directions :

—

R I'ulv. Khci -06

I'ulv. Aloes Soc OS

I'll. Coloc- Hyos -2 M

Ft. Pil. i. Mitte xxx. Sign. Sum. i

omn. alt. nocte. s.o.s.

IIow much Hyoscyamus Extract in each

pill.

1. Transcribe in full, with directionsin

Latin :

11 Zinc. Sulph Sf-. "'J

Vin. Opii 5 'j

Aq. Rosa" et

A<i. Dest. ail p. c ad.5 xij M.

Make an eye-wash. Sign : The eyes to

be bathed with the wash night and morn-

ing, or oftener if required.

f>. Transcribe in full, with directions in

English :

R I'ulv. Opii gr. xlv

Ext. Belladon. Ale 3 ss

Ungt. Oalhe ivd .1 iss M
Ft. Ungt. s.a. cujus. paulul, pro re nata

applic. urgent ani prurigine.

6. Write in full Litin the following

terms used in prescriptions :
—"When re-

quired," "The following morning," "Now
and then," "As much as you please,"

"After every loose stool," "On retiring to

bed." And in full English :—"Altern.

horis," "Mica panis," "Sum. Ul.," "Coch-

leatim," "Conserva," "Ultim prescrip."

PRESCRII'TION.S.

Ea-aminer,— T. IS. }fcl/iHisli.

1. Transcribe in full the following, and

give directions in English :

—

I^ Balsam Cop.iil) .? j 5 ij

I'ulv. c.l q.8.

Tr. Catechu 5 v.

Sp. Ktlier Nit -^'J
J-":

.Syrup. Simp 5i
Ac]. Meiith. rip Ad. 3 x M

Ft. Mist, secund. art. Sign. Coclil.

mod. ij ex semicyath vin. aq. ter die hor

2.i post cib. sum.

StJite how you would make this mix-

ture.

3. Transcribe in full, with directions

in I^atin :

H Hydrarg. .Suhcldor gr. 5

1'. Ipecac. Co nr. J

1'. Aniiinonial gr. i

Saccliar. Alb gr. i 88 M
Ft. pulv. i. Mitteo tal dos no viij.

Sign. Give one powder in a little honey

or conserve every hour.

CHEMISTRY.

E.ramin«r,—H. S. Brothwood.

TIMF, .\LLOWED FOR WKITTEN PORTION—ONE

HOUR AXD .\ HALF.

1. Define a chemical equation, a solid,

a liquid, a gas, and combustion

2. How would you detect the presence

of Salicine in adulterated Quinine ?

3. Give an account of the manufacture

of Sulphuric Acid in leaden chambers,

illustrating the process by diagrams.

4. How would you show experimental-

ly that Hydrochloric Acids consists of

Hydrogen and Chlorine—(a) by analysis,

(i) by synthesis ?

5. What do you understand by the

term latent heat?

Candidates will be required to do prac-

tic.il analysis.

BOTANV.

E.raminfr,— //. S. Brothtvood.

TIME ALLOWED—ONE HOUR AND A HALF.

1. What is the lowest order of plants

having leaves and showing evident stems?

IIow are they reproduced?

2. Define the terms, medullary, sheath,

wood, duramen, cambium layer, and

melullary rays ; of what tissue is each

composed ?

3. Name some of the forms of subter-

ranean stems.

4. Describe the formation of cells and

their contents.

5. To what Natural Order do Glycyr-

hiza, Hematoxylum, Ipecacuanha, .Nux
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Winn & Holland,
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS AND DIRECT IMrOllTEliS.

Bicarbonate op Soda, hkunnek, mond&co.s

Soda Crystals.
Concentrated Soda Crystals.

Cream op Tartar, ckvstals.

Tartaric Acid, cuv.st.\ls .vnd powdkukd.

Citric Acid.

Carbolic Acid, ckyst.vls .\nd lujuid.

Glacial Acetic Acid, os/ioo %.

Glycerine, '^""''"

^^St
d.st.llbu,

Essential Oils, g. resticcia & co , mkssina.

Olive Oil,

White & Green Castile Soap.

INSECT POWDER - e. staffler & co. Trieste

AS IMPORTED BY THE LEADINd DKUliCilSTS.

-A-IiSO
HKTRK.SENTIN*; IN C.\NAUA

FLETCHER, FLETCHER & STEVENSON,
LONDON",

AVliolesale Drii^^ists and IManiii'acturiii^ Cheiiiiistij.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Wampole's Compound

.

Syrup of Hypophosphites.

CHAKACTKKISTICS— lle;i\y, iileasant, liitkr tuste, and deposits a llocciilent pre-

cipitate when left t^tandiii^ for some little time. This precipitate, aside from its

h( inj^ tlie most assimilahk' form of one of the important ingredients, will serve to

lender our preparation distil.ct from the many now oflfered for sale uniier the

name of Syrup of Hypophosphites.

Each fluid drachm contains -J^ Rrain Strychnia, associated with the Hypophosphites of

Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Manganese and Quininb.

This c'omhination, so long and favoralily known to Physicians and Pharmacists aa

one without eijual in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Bronchitis, Anemia and
General Debihty, as uianufactured by us, and oITered at our present list price, wdl bo

found to overcome an existing diftleulty, as heretofore it has been impossible to procure

it in ipiantities of more than one pint, and, the price of the preparation being very high,

has placed it beyond the reach of many who really require a medicine of this kind.

Put up in IG ounce bottles, full measure.

$8.00 Per Dozen, Net.

Put up in 5 pint bottles for convenience in dispensing, and as n, regular stock bottle.

5-Pint Bottles, each $3.00, Net.

HHNRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH :-36 and 38 Lombard St., TORONTO.

Druggists and Chemists.
PLKASl-; NOTI-; : -int. K. SnilFF.WAlVN, Proprietor

<;ii;RM4I>l ASTIiniA I^HRE, St. Pillll, Alillll., requests each

Oniggist (who has not already done so) to till out the postal card that

were sent then; sonic time ago, and mail to him. • He i.s contiilent that he
will be the means of creating a demand on you for his reni-jdy. Many
Druggists who have retnrned the postal cards, advise him that he has

either created a demanil for the remedy or largely increased their sales

for same. The goods are beiir^ liberally advertised throughout the Pro-

vinces, and Druggists n^ed have no hesitancy in ordering a supply at

once. Trade supplied by Jobbers at followijig prices ;

50c. size,

Dollar size,

$4.20 per doz. ) „ ,
,

8 40 " Terms.

Thus a liberal profit is realized, and it will pay yon to order at once
so as to not lose sales when called for.

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers.

,r^^

DR. O. L. COULTER'S

COiViBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the treatment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Eay Fever,

Whooping Cough, and all diseases

of tile Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of foriiiuhi? for inhal-

ation with each instrument.

» 11 l*ri."«' with perfumer and
(leo<lori/.er^!itt:ichinent, $5 50

l*ricc to Physicians, - 5 00

Tlie GouKer Vaporizer Wl Co.,

iM.iriuf:iL'tiUL'r8 for CaiKut;i,

Cor. liing & Buj Sts. t« .,««*« /1»*
Entrance, 93 Buy St, TorOntO, Oflt-•THE CHAMPION'

O^e ROUND SHO(y^^

^/J>.
•S".

Knickf-

WEAR THE

KNICKERBOCKER

Shoulder- Brace
—AND—

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

Kxparuls tlie < hcst, promotes Respiration, prevents Konnd Shoulders. A perfec

.Skirt-Supporter for Ladies. No liarriess-siinple-unlilie all others. All sizes for Men,
AVomen, 15oys and Girls.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.

Tho importance of .a Shoulder-Brace in holding
the hody erect, expntiditiff the Chest, preveiitiiiif

Rouiid Shoulders and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stood. Good health depends upon it. Many
attempts ha\'e been made to present a suitable

article for this purpose, all of whieli, hn\\e\er,

were objectionable in some respect-*, whic^h pre-

vented Their comina: into general use. In the
Knifkerliocker Brace all objections have been
overf'ome. It is a Combinetl Shoiilder-IIrace
jiud ,Sus|»onder. It provides new and improved
suspenderd for men's pants, and supporters for

ladies' underskirts, which do the double duty of

holding up and bracing up.

Sold by Druiigists. Send chest-measure around
the bod\-. Addrcbs,

Knickerbocker Brace Ccmpany,

Kaston, Pa., U.S.A. N. A. JoiiN.ios,
President.

For sale b.v Lyman Bros. <Sc Co., of Toronto,
and othiftr Wholesale Dru^rwista.
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Vomica, and Coiiiiiiii Inloiij,' ; I 'isi. ribi'

tilt! llowor of tlie lattiT.

Ciiiiiliihiti's will be iv(|uired to ivcog-

iiiso such spiN-iiiii'iis .IS may bo shown
tlicm.

Hard-Rubber Comb
facture.

IVIariLi-

I'H.VUM.VCV.

E.miniiici;—Chiirlcn linlchcr.

TIMK ALLOWED^TWO HOUltS.

1. Cataspliiii'.a Sinapis.—Give formula,

explain the process, antl ,nive reason for

such process.

2. Ciivc directions for making l>e

cootum sarsje Co. Why is the Kadi.x

Sarsa- cut transversely ?

.{. What are the e.xceptions to the in-

solubility of li.xed oils in alcohol.

1. Oleum Terebinthin;e.—Into what
preparations does this officially enter ?

Is this a H.xed oil ? Give doses.

5. In the official Liniments mei.tion

those which are not simply .solutions or

admixtures, but which undergo a decided

chemical change.

0. Write out formula for one dozen
pills, each pill to equal in potency one
dram of Eastou's Syrup. What, is the

proper e.xcipient for these pills ?

7. Describe the process for the separa-

tion of chlorophyll from vegetable juices

in the manufacture of extracts ; also for

the separation of albumen.

8. Give formula for Fehling's Solution
and Pavy's Solution. State their uses.

9. Give method of preparation of Ung.
Conii.

10. Give doses of Iodoform, Manna,
Guiacuin Resin, and Zinc Oxide ; and
antidotes for Aciil Sulphuric Belladonna,
Acid Carbolic, and Digitalis

(Candidates will also be required to

recognize the preparations of the Pharma-
copteia, submitted to them, which are not
of a detinite chemical nature, but which
have well-marked physical characters, and
to pos.sess a knowledge of the processes by
which they arc made.)

rK.VCTIC'AL DISI-KNSING.
K.iamiu' r,— C/iai-lts Jlittclr:):

(fn awarding marks in this subject, the
time tfiken by the candidate is

taken into account.

TlMK .\LI.OWKU—ONE IIOUU.

l>ispense at counter :

1. 'I'r. Cimici Aniinnn ,=,j

Mucil. Trng^ic -...VJ
Inf. CiUicirill:' ad.'Sviij Misco

l''iat mist. Ciipt. ^ss per die.

i. liiHiiiiitli (Inrl) gr. liv

Ac. Hyihocyaii. dil ill i jj
Ui|. Miir|ili. inur tilx

Tr. C'nril. (;o ^ss
Syr. Ziiitjil) .. 5s8
Aq. «! 5.^

Omnia tertia liora Mitte .^viij.

3. Kxt. Xiin. Voiii ar 4

.\i|il ( ;i|-li.>li.' gr. i

I'ep.tiii I'lini gr i

Pil. Rhei Co .id.gr. iv

i
.l''- P'l- '" tolio argwnto involvcre—post

ciboa capcre. Mitte xij.

TIk- hard-rubber comb companies gener-

ally maki' three dill'erent stysles of pocket-

combs. They are the " Razor," the "Sia-

mese,"' and the comb that slides into a case.

The " Razor " is so called because it folds

into a case on a pivot, the same as the

article of cutlery from which it derives

its name. The handles are often artistic-

ally chased and are thus made ornamen-
tal. The " Siamese " pattern consists of

two combs united and folding together.

The comb that slides into a case is very

convenient and often a neat aliair.

(Jenerally the case is made of leather,

with a metal fiamo which keeps it in

shape.

The more expensive styles are the razor

pocket combs. In addition to these

varieties is the small comb which is

carried in the pocket without protection

and which probably finds its greatest use
in the dressing of the beard. These are

made in lengths of four, four-and-a-half,

and five inches, and are sold to the jobber
in packages of one gross. These are

made "all fine," "line," "coarse," and
"all coarse." The teeth are all short.

The " Plantation '' comb is that generally

found back of the chimney, or on the

kitchen-sheif, and is petted by old
" aunties," or the pipe-smoking Biddy,
who often carries it around in the hair.

It comes in short lengths,—three, four,

and five inches long. The " ridding " comb
is similar to the plantation, and is put up
sometimes two gross in a package. It is

not so coarse as the plantation, and
varies in widths.

Barbers like a very narrow comb, which
they can use for clipping. Of dressing-

combs there is a large variety, more than
one hundred different styles and shapes,

They are six to nine inches long. Those
in brown and maroon colors are more
expensive for the sami! patterns. The most
expensive is worth ei^'ht times the cheap-
est, length, (|uility, aiul linisli making
the dill'erence.

In twist combs, which ladies use to

catch tlu! hair on the top of the head and
to support the bonnet, there are a dozen
varieties. These combs have generally
seven teeth, but sometimes only three.

They are in all styles, as can well be
imagined. Children's round combs are

in a dozen or more varieties, the chief

difference being in the rim. One sort
has stub teeth for the top of the head,
with long teeth for the sides. Of fine

combs there are plain and fancy, common,
niediam, and extra widths, and lineness

indicated by "S " and "S S." They vary
in lengths from two-and-a half to four
inches ; although some are made very
small for infant.s' use. The lior.so-comb is

tor the mane and tail and ha.s a dozen or

more teeth, which are short as compared
with the width of the back.

Hair-pins are long, with two teeth
bent in a half-dozen shapes and are sold

by the great gross.

The manufacturer of combs has to con-

sult the tastes of dillerent sections of the
country. A comb used in Massachuetts
will not sell in Texas, the people of the
two sections having dillerent fancies.

Many women in the Southwest go with-

out a bonnet, and they perfer a different

twist comb, or hair pin, from their North-
ern sisters. The Italian woman in New
York also goes without a bonnet, and the
fastenings of her headgear have to be
considered. The business is of large

proportions and profits arc. not large, as
foreign competition in many lines is keen.

The quality of the best sorts is excellent,

as the term " unbreakable" applied to a
brand of dressing-combs would signify.

—

India Jiitbber World.

A Pill Excipient for General
Use.

In the variousjournals there has appear-

ed from time to time a number of articles

on pill excipients, especially those adapted
for use in making pill masses containing
ingredients which are liable to deteriora-

tion, through the application of the more
common excipients, or which, owing to

other peculiarities, make it impossible to

obtain satisfactory results from their use.

With these, we presume, the active

pharmacist is quite familiar.

Laying aside these few exceptions,

which occur but rarely in our everyday
practice of compounding prescriptions,

there should be on every well-regulated

prescription counter a good pill excipient

for general use, one that is e(|ually

efficient in massing quinine and the

lighter powders, or the heavy substances
like calomel, subnitrate of bismuth, or

reduced iron, lic.

One writer says: "A pill mass should
have the consistency of a thick, well-

mixed dough, which shall be easily

removed from the side of the mortar and
spatula, and must not stick to the fingers

while being kneaded." An excipient

made from the accompanying formula will

produce results in the majority of in-

stances which combine the qualities of

the above observations and does away
with tlii^ h.alf dozen or more sticky and
untidy excipient bottles so often found
behind the prescription counter.

riLL E-XCIPIEN'T.

I'owdereil acacia 3 j-

Powdercil tra^ucaiitll ,3 ij.

Glucose 5V.
Glycerin ,5 iij-

Mix the powders in a suitable dish and
thoroughly incorporate the glycerin and
glucose until a perfectly smooth mixture
is obtained. Then apply sufficient heat

to thicken.

When cold transfer to a screw cap-

ointment jar or other convenient recep-

tacle.—N. A. I'l'iiAM, in P/tannaceHtical

Record.

Merchants who are counted stingy
by a certain class in their neighborhood
arc sure to be reported "good pay' by the
traveling uien.
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Get one of
^ZD^^UVCS'

TUTTI FRl

THIS CASH BOX
Is made of the best quality of Japanned Tin, uery strongly

put together, with filed edges, and locked by an A No. 1

Tumbler Loch. You should haue one.

SEND FOll CIRCULAR.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
11 and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

**EXCELiSIOtJ"

Soap Cutter & Trimmep.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut hard as well as green soap, and has a Trimmer

which finishes the edges smooth and even, adding greatly to

the appearance.

I^I^ICEl, $1.00.
Manuf'ed by the ELCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Patentees.)

Include one in your next order to your Jobber.

^wi^. J".

STRATHROY, ONTARIO, Sole Agent for Canada.

The "OZONATOR"
with SANITAS FLUID,

IS THE DISINFECTANT OF THE AGE.

PLEASANT, rO WERFUL,
CONTINUO US, A UTOMA TIC.

Note this—It is a Germ Killer.

JOHN E. WKEKS, M D., Late Instructor in Bacteri-

olofry at the New York Post tiraduate School, etc.— See
Mkdical Ukcoiid, A.\v^. 3, 1S8:)— has de*erniine'l nith respect

to the Staphylococcus I'yrn^enes Aureus and the Tjphoid
llacillus that Sanitas Disinfectiny Fluid destroyed their

\ itality in exposures of 4 minutes, and he classes the
"Sanitas" Disinfectants very high amon^ the most effec-

tive Germicides.

LARGE DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

School Boards should be canvassed by Druggists.
ICth March, 1893.

"We h.ave now for some months ha<i youv 'Ozonator' in use in ttie Water Closets of

our various schools. Coiiceriiin:.c them I .im able to state that they have worked to our
satisfaction in counteracting had odors and sweetening the air."

E. W. ARTHY,
Supt. of Protestant Public Schools, Montreal.

0** V«B4*«%in f

*"*"''' '" ^ g'l'lo" e'"is, $1.00 retail.

^^Ill LdO
I

I'OW'lt-'*' i" ''"^ "''^'' spiinUler top, 30 cent

retail.

The Ozonator a necessity where Dyphtheria and Typhoid exist.

Ne-.v York, October 10th, 1SS7.

Sanitas Disinfecting Fluid I have U3ed both internally and externally in twenty-
seven cases of typhoid fever and twenty-three of diphtheria, besides nuTuerons cases of

dysentery, and consider it-j action up an luicro-orf^anisnid far better than carl>olic acid or
any other disitifeetant. Beside, pleasait odor renders it veiy easy to use or administer.

J. W. S.M.^LL, .M. D.

Send for Tejtlmonials and Prices.

THE pOiVliNlON DISINFECTANT CO., (Ltd,) Montreal;
1)3 SI. Jfi-mes Street.

Established 1881. Incorporated 1891,

PUREST AND SWEETEST

rgoline : Petrolatum
PetroSeum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tins.

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.

Our goods are clarified by U. S. process of filtering tlirough

bone chaicoal, and not by tlie German process of bleaching

with acids.

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA.
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The Duty on Alcohol. Cing^er Climbing Up. aic now oiigagi'd in uiiikiii'} trials with
this substance.

In Messrs. Stinson Bros. Co.'s weekly
circular to thf trade, that of Feb. Gth
speaks of ditlerential duties in alcohol for

druj;gists manufacturing purposes, as fol-

lows :

—

The present aspect of the Alcoiiol mar
ket overbalances all other things in mat-
ters relating to the Drug business. That
is, we purpose devoting this Circular en-

tirely to telling you what has been done,

and what is proposed to be done, with a
synopsis of the suggestions oflered. It

would be useless for the trade even to

ask for what they ought to have, but our
aim has been to ask for what we can jret,

and have this item put so nearly right as

possible.

We have been, as you know, agitating

this (juestion for two years ; have made a
personal visit to the department, and have
asked our friends for suggestions. We
have pointed out that, while Alcohol is

otl'ered in bond to the vinegar makers at

47 cents, the poor man, who needs a pint

of Alcohol to burn in a sick chamber,
must pay at the rate of SG.OO per gallon

for it ; that the e.xisting regulation that
Alcohol remain two years in bond before

it goes into use for pharmaceutical and me-
chanical purposes, be abolished ; that the

import duty be reduced, as this being a
grain producing country, we can make
Alcohol about as cheaply here as else-

where.

Now, the suggestion is that Alcohol
should be sold the drug trade in small
lots in bond ; that they should pay a
small license for same, and be able to

procure it in lots not exceeding five gal-

lons, which would give the retailer an op-

portunity of making his own preparations.
That he on iiis part should keep a record
of sales and preparations where it has
been used, and give a statement under
declaration to the inspector when called

for. This, you see, is something such as
the Poison Law existing in many coun-
tries. Another suggestion is that Alco-
hol for mechanical or pharmaceutical pur-
poses be sold by the government, as
methylated spirits is now, and under the
same conditions. A license in bond
would of couise have to betaken out, but
this would do away altogether with the
abomination which we now have to use.

These suggestions have been sent to
Ottawa, where they are in good hands.
At same time, it is not too late if any of
our friends have a more desirable scheme
to bring forward, to let us know.

Yours faithfully,

SisLsoN Bror. it Co.

Halifax, N. a., Feb. Gth, 1893.

The man who cares more for money
than reputation is sun; to lose both.

It is always short sighted dealers who
have the u)0st trouble with long accounts.

We can accurately guage a man's finan-
cial condition by his delinition of char-
ity.

The ginger situation propounds an all

absorbing ijuestion at present Prices are

iidvancing almost daily. The crops for

the last five years brought only about
three cents per pound to growers. Ginger
is not grown on plantations, but in a
crude way by the natives in the hill

countries of Western Africa and Southern
India. They sell their small packages

—

rarely exceeding a 100 pounds each—to

traders, who, in turn, dispose of the root

to the merchants on the coast. The
aborigines being as shrewd, on the

average, as white men in matters atl'ect-

ing their pockets, have seen that the
collection of ginger did not pay them.
Accordingly they have turned their at-

tention to the collection of cocoanut oil,

indiarubber and gum. The conse(iuence

is,' that th(^ crop season is at hand, with
no ginger grown, cultivated or gathered,

and no possibility of a fresh supply before

next December or January. It is the
opinion of an extensive operator in spices

that, " with no ginger here, no ginger
on the water or on the coast, there

cannot but be a doubling up in price, and
buyers of the article who want it should

purchase liberally, as the prospects are

that it will prove a better investment
than government bonds." A word to the

wise, etc.— N. Y. Commercial Enquirer.

Creosotal.

Window Cleaning.

I have been asked for a suggestion as

to window cleaning. The very best way
to do this work satisfactorily is to select a
dull day or at least a time when the sun
is not shining on the window or it will be
dry streaked, no matter how much it is

rubbed. Take a painter's brush and dust
them inside and out, washing all the
woodwork before touching the glass. The
latter must be washed simply with am-
monia diluted with warm water. Do not
use soap ; use a small cloth with a pointed

stick to get the dust out of the corn(ws.

Wipe dry with a soft piece of cottofi

cloth. Do not use linen. Polish with
tissue, or an old newspaper. Linen makes
the glass linty when dry.

—

Dry Goods
Ecotiomist.

A New Substitute for Sugar.

At a recent meeting at Hanover, of the
Brunswick-' lanoverian Branch Union for

the manufacture of beetroot sugar, some
interesting remarks were made on a new
substances called " V'alzin," which is ex-

pected to entirely supplant .saccharine,

and which may create a not unimportant
competition with the sugar industry

generally. Tlie new substance was dis

covered by the Berlin chemist Hean, and
is now being manufactured by Uiedel, of

Berlin, according to a patent process.

It is 200 hundred times sweeter than
sugar, but does not possess several un
pleasant i|Ualities which saccharine has.

A nuuiber of distin^isliud suitintiliu men

This is the name which Professor

Brisonnet, of the School of Medicine,

Tours, gives to the body obtained by
combination of carbonic acid and creosote

( Hijierl. lie I'harm.) The product is

likely to be of considerable therapeutic

value, for it is a neutral, bland, sweet
oily liquid, without odor, non-irritating

to the mucous membrane, and is readily

borne by the stomach. It is made by
acting upon sodium-cresote with chloro-

carbonic acid, COCK,, in alkaline solution.

The cresosotal separates and sinks to the
bottom of the mixture. It is collected,

washed with a weak cold solution of

alkali, and any adhering water is driven

ott' by a gentle heat. The specific gravity

of the puritied creosotal is I'lGS ; it is

insoluble in water, glycerine and dilute

alcohol, but soluble in all proportions of

strong alcohol, ether, chloroform, and
benzine. A hundred parts of it are etjual

to 90 of creosote, yet it has been given in

doses of 10, 15 and 20 grammes per day
without disturbing digestion. In tho
intestines it is resolved into its com-
ponents, cresote and carbonic acid, and
creosote is found in the urine half-an-hour

after a dose has been taken. Its use is

indicated in tuberculosis and other

diseases for which creosote is prescribed.—Chemist and Druggist.

Only those of low instincts try to live

high on other people's money.

One Huodred Tliousand Dollars,

''/^JIE pi-o]>riclor of a popular remedy,

fifteen years in use in the U. S., toill

sell at a low figure—Cash or Royalty—
(lie fxcl'}isive right to maiiiifactnre the

)nedicine in the Dominion. Over One

Hundred Tliousand Dollars has been

realized by Canadian parties from the

sale of a medicine formerly owned by the

advertiser. It will pay anyone ivith

capital and push to investigate.

Address—
THOMAS OZONE OIL,

/'iiri/idii, Xeir York

Toronto Retail Druggists' Associatioo,

M»M'ts .m>4-oii(l Friilay in vi\v\\ iiiuiith in

4>. C. r. hullilinc. <it*rrai<l-Ml. Kast.
A roi-dlal InvHiilUiii ]s ivvtontUMl to ev(>r>'

l>riiK^),;ist to Im- pri-sriit iil any of llu- niiM^MiiKrH.

R. W, CAMPBELL.
Him .Spudlnii Ave,

Srey-TroaK

SITUATION WANTED.

1)\ (iRADUATK OK 0. C P., situation as
J MiiimgcM- or Huiicl ("lork ; good fliapcnaer

;iiul couiitoi- liaiul, stoaily uiiil »triutly tuin-

puratu. Aildiess— "Chemist," RouUwooJ, Ont
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When you sell an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil you should sell the Best.

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

1st. Because of the absolute purity of tbe ingredients used,

'iud. Because it is carefully and accurately prepared.

3rd. Because it is perfectly free from disagreeable taste and odor.

4tb. Because of its fitness for iuiniediate absorption.

5tb. Because It retains permanently all its qualities.

0th. Because it contains no Bypopliosphites of Lime and Soda«

7tli. Because tbe price is as low as is consistent with merit.

SOLD AT 35c. AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

It is the Only Absolutely PURE EMULSION Manufactured.

All Wholesale Druggists have It In Stocl-c.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide StPeet, West,

Advertising matter on application. TORONTO, ONT.

London Label Works.

pOWLES & GO.

.<;^!

Lithographcrs,

^^ Engravers and Printers

JO THE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

fldveftising flo'^elties,

Dfuggists' Containers,

Boxes, Envelopes,

London, Canada.

Fly Papers.

It will pay you to give

our papers and prices a

Careful consideration before

placing your order for the

coming season. Samples

mailed on application.

QUALITY UNSURPASSED. PRICES LOWEST.

STAR MANUFACTURING CO., LONDON, ONT.
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Pharmacy Act Amendments.

The proposed amendments to the On-
Uirio Pliarmacy Act, which were submitted

at the lust nieetinjj; of the Council, ;ind

which ajipeared in full in last months' is-

sue, contain some very important clauses,

many of which are of vital importance to

the clrus^ trade. No law or enactment of

any nature can be, nor has ever been prr-

J'ect. Circumstances will arise which shew
that although the greatest pains may have

been taken to make it as nearly suited

to the particular recjuirements as pos-

sible, yet some new feature presents them-
selves, or some omission will be observed

which may seriously hamper tiie working
of such a law or statute. This is the e.x-

perience of our pharmaceutical legislators.

Tliose who framed the first Act of the

kind for this Province in 18S4, believed

they had in it just what was required for

the protection of druggists as well as the

safety of the public. Subsequently it ap-

peared that this Act was defective in

many respects, and the Council in power
in 1889 prepared amendments to it, and
an Act founded on that of 188-1, with

which were incorporated the amendments
of 1889, form the law under which we
now exist. For some time past it has

been felt that still further changes would
have to be made before the Act now in

force would meet all requirements. The
questions which have arisen as to the sale

of proprietary articles containing poisons,

by others than druggists, the matter of

physicians opening drug stores and carry-

ing on—perhaps several of them in one
city—without having to pass the same ex-

amination as a pharmacist, the question

of a still more advanced curriculum for

apprentices, and the increased amount of

work which presents itself at every meet-
ing of the Council, necessitating more fre-

quent meetings, all these are matters
which demanded immediate legislation,

and these amongst others are in the
amendments which it is proposed to ask
the Local Legislature to grant at its com-
ing session.»
No doubt objections will arise, and

some we observe have already arisen, to

the passing of some of the minor points.

A wholesale druggist, in a letter to the
Toronto Glohc, directs his attack mainly
against what he terms the "injustice " of

the clause providing that " voting for

members of the Council shall be contined
to retaileiij," and that graduates of the
College, not in business on their own ac-

count, have not been given a vote. A
physician from Peterborough attacks the
clause providing that a "physician to
practice pharmacy, other than in an in-

corporatc<l city or town, is required to
pass the final degree of Ph. M. IJ. of the
University of Toronto, and oniploys an

assistant as manager, who is a legally

c|ualitied chemist, and preventing him cai-

ryiiig on a drug business in any such in-

corporated city or town. This correspon-

dent wades into the obno.xious "patent
medicine,'' the "overweaning assumption,"

and "extravagant airs of druggists," and
ends up by accusing Dr. McKay, IM.P.P.,

of Ingersoll, of "treachery." '\\'e would
reconnnend the druggists of this Pro-

vince to read these letters carefully, and
read " between the lines," and see if

there is not that in both of them which
will make them resolve to use all their

eftbrts to further this proposed legisla-

tion.

At the annual dinner of the Boston
Druggists' Association, held Jan. Sith,

Secretary pf State Olin' presented the fol-

lowing prescription, which, we are told,

" brought down the house," although the

report does not state whether they ad-

journed down stairs to have it filled, or

whether this disaster followed as a conse-

quence of taking the medicine ordered :

—

R Spiritiis friuncnti ,^ iss

Saccliari .3 i

Succi citroni .'^ ii

A(|U:c ([.3.

Misce. Signa. "To be taken in one
draught, according to circumstances."

Change of Date for Examina-
tions.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Pharmacy Act Amendments.

We learn that the Semi-Annual Exam-
ination of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy will begin May 9th instead of IGth,

as stated in the announcement. This has

been done at the request of the students,

who are anxious to learn the result of

the Council examinations before the date

of thb examination of Toronto University

for the degree of Ph. M. B., which will be

held may 23rd.

Paper Barrels.

Among the many uses to which paper
has been put in later years none seem
more curious than the vessels made to

hold fluids. And just as one has grown
accustomed to paper pails and basins, a

new industry started up, in the construc-

tion of paper barrels. J'.y means of ingen-

ious machinery the pulp is carried along
on an endless blanket which allows the

water to drain oil". As it thus goes on its

way the pulp is deposited upon cylinders.

In about four minutea tlwre is enough
collected upon ovu' cylinder to make one
barrel, upon which being the case, the

cylind<^r is removed and the barrel body
set away in a drying room, where it r<v

mains for one day. It is then dampened
again, and, under hydraulic pressure, is

shaped into the regular form. Again it

is dried and receives the finishing touches.

—Ex.

To (lie Chemis/s of Ontario .

GE\TLEMEN,^The amendments to the

Pharmacy Act are in your hands. For
yeais you have wanted the protection

these clauses will give you. They are

practically just as they passed the Provin-

cial Convention in August. You can
judge whether they are in the interests of

the retail trade or not. If they are to be-

come law we need your active coopera-

tion as we have never had it before. I

would suggest as the most efl'ective help

you can give us,—Let every man inter-

view or write to his local member asking

his support, and, if possible, explain the

cl.iuses of the bill as they are straightfor-

ward and right and we court criticism.

Let the chemists of every district, city and
town get together and understand the

amendments. Then pass a resolution en-

dorsing the bill and send one copy of the

resolution to Dr. Angus McKay, M.P.P.,

Ingersoll, Out., and another to your local

member. If possible appoint a committee
of two or three from distant points and a

large committee from points near Toronto,

to be on hand when the bill comes up in

committee and before the House. Notify

me of the name, of the secretary of your
committee, and T will let him know when
you should go to Toronto and where to

meet. The House convenes sometime in

March.
Yours respectfully,

John J. IIai.i,,

President College of Pharmacy.

Mr. R. 'W. Elliot In the Globe.

The man who is always seeking an op-

portunity to prove that he knows some-
thing, is kept so busy that ho never finds

time to discover his ignorance.

7'o the Editor :

Since writing the above I notice that

Mr. Elliot is again in the field to wreck
our bill. In 1889 he opposed the amend-
ments we all know have done so much
good. He headed a deputation that wait-

ed upon the (5ovcrnment on the night be-

fore the day our bill was to come up in

the House, and by a subtle argument that

the Diuggists had not been made awan;
of the nature of the Pill asked for

time so as to call a convention of the

trade in Toronto to pass upon it, and so

delay action. They little supposed we
would ever hear of their cunning trick

until too late. But thanks to the early

tilobe train then running, we read the

news in that paper, and by telegraphing

and early trains we got togeth(>r a depu-

tation by 12 o'clock in Toronto just in

time to spoil their game But they very

nearly succeeded. Well, we have had a

convention this time and they all but un-

animously passed in favor of the bill, and
they were all retailers. Where was Mr.
Elliot? That was the place for him to

have attended if he wanted to help us,

instead of writing letters to the public

press to try and arouse the apprentices

and public against us and our bill. I
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Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(KKlUSTKREll)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Taken in doses of 32 grains, or half a teaspoonfnl, in milk, ale or

cognac, prixlnccs in half-an-hour a qniet refreshing sleep, lasting from
six to eiglit hours, with no nnpleasant after elVects. Tlie eflects of

Somnal are more pleasant tlian those of Chloral Hydrate and Morphia.
Experiments made in tlie Town Hospitals, Moabit and Friediichshain,

Konigliehe Cliarite and Konigliehe Universitats Poliklinik, Berlin, have
shown that SoMXAL does not accelerate the pnlse and does not npset the

stomaci). Somnal is especially recommended for Nervons Insomnia,
Nenrasthenia, Spinal Complaints, Infectious Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
chcdia. Hysteria, Moiphinismus, and Uialietes. The low price of SoMNAL
enables its use in tlic poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, AntLaeuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antixkrvin replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, has no hurtful second-

ary etl'ects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of 8 grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinervin is of especial service iii cases of Inllueuza, Neuralgia,

Astlima, Tuberculose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, Gout, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Uiphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

Is 8d per oz.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUBR, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRIOHSTRASSB, 160, BERLIN, W.

Our
Paints

Are acknowledged
as the

CANADIAN

STANDARD

Our prices are Low - -

and shipments prompt.

?P Vve handle only

the best qualities in

all lines.

TS.-S- OXTE.

AMHRICAN

PURE

Every
7^ Package "^^^-'-^^^'-'^^^^^sjfr'^ ^

GuaPanteed i^p^i^^i^i|g^@li;S^^,\^o J^.^^^

Paris

We beg to direct the attention of DRUGGISTS to tfie

following articles, which appear upon our Reuised Price

List recently issued :—

$3.60 per Gross,
Pure Vaseline in I oz. round tins.

$9.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 2 oz. bottles.

$18.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 5 oz. bottles.

GHESEBROUGH MANU'F'G CO., (CONSOLIDATED.)

TDruggists -attention

TBIS IS THE HUE OF flUTI-SEPTICS.

Not many such are known, however, to be safely used for internal

use, to act as germicides for germ laden blood and tissues, and leave no

harmful after effects.

* The Ozone Specific

NEW.YORK. LONDON. PARIS.

CANADIAN BRANCH:
83 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL.

advertised herewitli,

lias been in private use for a number of years witli wonderful results as

an absolute Blood Purifier, ami is now offered to the Public through

THE TRADE exclusively.

We desire to deal directly with each Retailer wherever possible, and

to encourage them to handle this remedy (for we are bouml to have a

large demand for it tlirough newspaper achertising) we will place an

order for I dozeil BottlcS, Oil COIISijSIIIIURIlt. Witil OHC
RrilSgiSt only, in each town of less than 10,000 inhabitants.

pifst Conoe, pifst Served.
Pamphlets furnished free for distribution. Prices upon application.

OZONE SPECIFIC CO.,

Business Office—5 Canada Life Building,

TORONTO, ONT,
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would In' much surprised to learn of a

single well-informed retiviler of standing

in Ontario wlio will endorse Mr. Elliot's

letter to the Globe. If so, let him join

forces with that gentleman and notify

me and 1 will see that they arc inform-

ed of the date when the bill comes up in

committee, and I invite them honestly

and above-board to meet us there, and not

go sneaking (his own word) down to the

House !vs they did before. We will answer
them there.

I would suggest as a matter for thought,

when Mr. Elliot has time,—Is there any-

thing in the Pharmacy Act affecting the

wholesale trade ? If not, why should he

interfere? Does he make his living out

of the retail trade ? If so, is it not most
unwise of him to oppose a measure that

th(^y have so unitedly decided upon ?

The ideas of Mr. Elliot in the (Ihibf.

would entirely and completely destroy our

College and Pharmacy Act, and make the

urgency of organization on our part more
imperative. Don't let anyone for a mo-
ment imagine that our historical foes are

sleeping. As long as their financial inter-

ests are best served by opposing us they

will oppose us. And if they succeed ow
iiig to our indifferenct! we deserve defeat.

Yours respectfully,

John J. Hall,
President College of Pharmacy.

College Matters

7h the Editor :

Dkau Sir,—My attention h/is been
called to a letter in the February issue of

the I'liarinacKHticid Juur)iul, purporting

to have been written by a student of the

College. This letter is a direct attack on
the Professor of Latin Posology, ic, and
on his lectures on physiology ; an attack

born and bred in that Shakespearean class

of ignoranca from which the writer thinks

an awakening would indeed be the most
utter folly.

The writer must be an advocate of the

system of education in vogue during the

last century, the whole aim and object of

which was to jam enough poiids of know-
ledge (we cannot say knuivlndiji') into the

heads of the pupils to enable them to

s(iuee/.c past the e.xaminer literally "by
the skin of their teeth."

Now, the object of the course of lectures

at the (). C. P., and at every other well-

regulated institution, is not simply to lit

students for the final examination, but to

giv(? them thorough instruction in chemis-

try, pharmacy, materia medica, and allied

sciences ; the examination being a second-

ary consideration, a test of competency in

the main branches of study taken up dur-

ing the course. No examiner can hope
to cover in a short paper of six or eight

questions, with a two minute oral, the en-

tire ground gone over by eight months'
tuition. And instruction in the sciences

alliexl to pharmacy, itc, most undoubtedly
includes instruction in physiology.

The only fault with the coursic of phys-

iology, as at present taken up by the Col-

lege, is that it is iiot rrli-imivi; choikjIi.

The Colleges of Pharmacy of New York,
Philadelphia, and, in fact, every leading

pharmacal educational institution in Amer-
ica, includes in its syllabus of work a

course of several lectures on this important
subject. And it is right that it should bo
so, and I sincerely hope that our own
Council will see its way clear to map out
a course for our Ontario College. The
pharmacist of the present day should be
an intelligent being, not a machine jam-
med full of percentage strengths and closes

and guaranteed to produce the right ones
when called foi'. He shoald know and
will know too, if he has a spark of ambi-
tion, the action on the human system of

every drug that he handles. And is not
this an allied science with materia medica?
The ideal graduate, that "Student" ap-

parently has in his mind's eye, is one
wiv) can take up a prescription, read it,

and tell the dose of every ingredient called

for in it, with the strength and mode of

preparation of each ; but here his know-
ledge comes to a standstill. If you (jues-

tion him further he will probably stare

blankly at you, shake his head, and say
that he doesn't know that, he hasn't been
taught it, it isn't included in "The Course."

And yet this ideal individual proudly
styles himself "chemist and druggist" and
claims to be on an almost equal footing

with the medical man. It is rather hard
on the medical man, is it not?
Pharmacy is spoken of as a profession

;

let us make it a profession. And the
only way in which to do this is to go fur-

ther than our examinations lead us, to

instruct ourselves thoroughly in every
branch of our calling.

SOORMA '92.

t^ECISTt^flH'S JSlOTICES.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

To Keep Carbonate of Ammonia
in a Soluble Condition.

To tlie Dnif/(/ints of Ontario :

Dkar Sir,—Your attention is called to

Sections 11 and 12 of the Pharmacy Act,
re the registration of Apprentices.
From June 1st, 1893, the registration

of Apprentices will be dated only from the
day of reccivt of thi; Certificate of Educa-
tional (Qualification and Contract of Ap-
prenticeship.

Isaac T. Lkwis,

Feb. 20, 1893. Uegistrai-Trcasurer.

Dkau Sir.—A copy of proposed amend-
ments to the Pharmacy Act, as passed by
the Council at the February niei^ting, was
printed in last issue of Canadian Dkik;-
(;i.sT.

It is particularly requested that every
member will assist in every way possible

to have these amendments brought under
the favorable notice of the Member of the
Ontario Legislature for your Electoral

Hiding ; and further, that you will make
all possible endeavor to have the same ap-

proved of by the Legislature at the com-
ing .session.

T.saac T. Lkwis,
Feb. 20, IHO,-?. Registrar-Treasurer.

Upon exposure to a dry atmosphere
the commercial salt is soon converted into

the bicarbonate, which is white, quite in-

soluble, and opaque.

Moisten a sponge with strong ammonia
water, put in the hollow part of the stop-

per of the salt mouth stock bottle.

Moisten once or twice a year.

This creates an atmosphere of H^O, and
particularly ammonia gas, thereby keep-
ing the salt firm, translucent, and of a
strong amnioniacal odor.

The commercial salt contains, as we all

know

—

Ammonium Carbamate (NH^ NHj C
Oj) Ammonium Acid Carbamate (NH,
HCO,)
The use of too much ammonia water

would convert the whole into the normal
Ammonium Carbonate Example :

NH^ NHj C0„-i-H30 = (NHJ,, CO,
(Ammouiuiii Carbamate) Niirnial Ammonium (

Carbamate /

And NH^H C()3-)-NH3-(NHj3 CO3.
This salt (the normal carbonate) is

very pungent, and is not stable, neither

is it the U. S. P. preparation.

I mention this to caution the pharma-
cist not to use the strong ammonia water
too freely. The normal carbonate would
do for baking purposes, but it is too am-
nioniacal for medicinal uses.

The object is to have an atmosphere
containing small amounts of ammonia
gas in the bottle, and then no decomposi-
tion can take place.

When the commercial carbonate is

crushed and wetted with strong ammonia
water it forms smelling salts which is

this strong normal ammonium carbonate.

If you wet this again with some handker-
chief extract or essential oil of bergamot
or lavender or lemon, etc., you have an
elegant toilet preparation of perfumed
smelling salts.—F. T. Green in Pacific

Druggist.

A CLEVER chemist has invented an au-

tomatic sensitive paint, which is a bright

yellow at the ordinary temperature, but
upon being brought into a warmer atmos-

phere, it changes color gradually until at

220 degrees it becomes a bright red. It

returns to its original color upon cooling,

and may be lieated with the same effect

over .and over. It is suggested that this

paint may be used with advantage to de-

tect a rise in the temperature of the fric-

tional working parts of machinery.

The practice of dentistry is of great

anti(|uity, for as early as .'")00 R.C., gold

was used for stopping teeth and gold wire

was employed to hold artificial teeth in

position, and it does not seem then to

have been a new art. Herodotus declares

that the Egyptians had a knowledge of the

disease of th(^ teeth and their treatment.

\n the writings of Martial (first century)

a man is mentioned as either stopping or

extracting teeth.
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KENNEDY'S

iagic Catarfl] SouH
(IIECIISTKUED)

A neuer-failing remedy for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

AGENTS—Lyman, Knox & Co.,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

THE ORIGINAL

Bogaiis Patent imiversal

ECCENTKIC BULL.

\\'ill giind anything,
Dry or Liquid, Hard or
Soft, such us Drugs of
all kinds, salts, roots,

steins, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, coffee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of l)eing the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.
Catalogues sent on application.

AiUlress the nianufaotiirurs,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,
26-36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

*3" Used liy ill large drug liuuses.

// IVill pay you to sell

Cottarns Bird Seed.

No other gives like

satisfaction. Its pecu-

liar merits make it a

favorite. Each packet

contains a ^c. cake of

Cottanis Patent Bird

Bread.

CAMPBELL'S
QUININE WINE

v*"v\>cs \ov\.c tvwiX, v-"vv»ovvv

Homieopatliic Vials.

THE

RED STi^R LABEL
MANl'FACTl'KED DY

T. C. WHEflTON I CO.. Plvllle, H. J.

HAVE NO SUPKRIOR.

When ordering of your wholesale dealer ask

for the Red Star Brand and you will get the

best at a moderate price.

W.A.Gill a Co. CoLUMBUs,OHio.U.S.A

•IN-THE* MARKET'
For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whole-

sale (IrugLHsts and drujrj,'ists' sundrj'men

throughout Canada,

THE CROWN
PERFUMERY COMPANY'S

]iKLUi<.>i's New Pkkkimk,

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOMS
It is the dain-
tiest and most
delicious of

Perfumes, and
in a few
months has
superseded all

others in the
houdoirs of

the grander
dames of Lon-
don, Parisarul
Ntw York. ~
AROOSAI'T.

INVIGORATING
LAVENDER SALTS.
The delij,ditful New Smkllim*

Salts and agreeatile deodoriser

—

appreciated everywhere as a most refreshing" luxury. By
leaving the stopper out for a few moments a delightful
perfume escapes which freshens and purifies the ir most
enjoyahly.—Lb Follkt.

Genuine only in Crown Stoppered Bottles. Reject
spurious imitations which cause disappointment to the
purchaser. 6(X),C00 bottles aold during tn« past ysar.

177, K£W BOND STREET, LONDON,

'^tCSOVniPERFTOpiyp,^

DmiA COHCEMTRATEO

Blossoms.

177 new bjnos^ london

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER

—OF—

Pure Spirits
—AND

—

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

Sole manufacturer of the celebrated

brands.-—"OLD TIMES" and "WHITE
WHEAT."

DIRECT IMPORTER OF WINES AND LIQUORS.

AVATERLOO, ONT.

A. J. Laniii.kv. T. M. Henderson.

J. N. Henderson.

Langley & Go.

Established 1858.

21 and 23 Yates street,

VICTORIA, - B. 0.

CHIYBRS'

CARPET SOAP
Thoroughly Cleanses and

Restores Carpets.

Warranted to take out GREASE or INK,
and restore the Colors.

Likewise in all Woollen Fabrics.

Sold in Balls at 20c. Each.

Ask for Trade Prices and Testimonials.

J. H. WALKER,
9 Gerrard St., East, TORONTO.

W. J.
Dyas & Co.

Druggists & Chemists

Manufacturers' Agents

ANU PKALERS IN

Druggists' Specialties.

Strathroy, Ontario, Canada.

ap. o> soac, eeei
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The Refilling of Prescriptions.

This by no means new subject has again

latt'ly bi'cn brought proniiiiciitly forward

in sonic of the journals, and pharmacists

have been cillcd upon to desist from this

"censurable practice." Medical author-

ties have frecently discused the evil with-

out oH'ering a suitable remedy, and
pharmacists have felt that single-handed

they could accomplish very little—in

fact, that they would be following a

suicidal policy if they should refuse to

reSII a prescription for a customer with-

out being able to state some valid reason.

The pharmacist has no right to assume
that his patron is without intelligence,

and that therefore he must be closely

i|uestioned as to his motives, etc., when
asking for the renewal of a prescription.

What patient would allow himself to be

catechised by the pharmacist or his as-

sistant upon ([uestions which concern only

himself, and how quickly he would resent

any interference with his judgment in

regard to taking medicine '? In a few
isolated cases, where the pharmacist has

re.ison to fear that a powerful i-emedy is

likely to be abused, he may with safety

venture a suggestion to his patron, but

as a rule those who have had a lengthy

experience at the dispensing counter know
full well that it is best not to discuss the

prescription with a customer. Moreover,
the physicians themselves have been
largely instrumental in fostering this so-

called "censurable practice," by telling

their patients to have the medicine re-

newed and continued until their next
visit. That this h.ippens daily is acknow-
ledged everywhere, an 1 no one knows
this better than the medical fraternity

themselves. The remedy lies, then, solely

with the physicians ; let them shoulder
the responsibility of telling their patients

that their prescriptions dare not and
shall not be refilled by the pharmacist
without a written order, and we feel sure

that apothecaries all over the country
would cheerfully respect the special

directions Nid to he reueu'ed of any
physician. If, on the other hand, physi-

cians do not care to assume this role

toward their patrons, they must not ex-

pect pharmacists to play cat's paw and
rake for them from the fire of personal

discomfort the hot chestnuts of public

displeasure. The large majority of phar-

macists are anxious and willing to please

their medical friends to any point con-

sistent with honor and dignity, but who
is to b(! be benefited most by the non-
renewal of prescriptions, the physician or
the public? Is it really only from a high
sense of anxiety for public safety that

medical societies so severely denmince
the pharmacist for renewing prescriptions,

unauthori/.edly, as they claim, or is it

perhaps a more mercenary motive that
sometimes governs the case ? Very re-

putable physicians have candidly claimed
that they were deprived of lawful fi-es by
the indiscriminate renewal of prescrip-

tions, and that therefore the pharmacist
roust refuse such renewals, which latter

is easier said than done. The custom of

refilling prescriptions without a special

order from the physician is an old and
deeply rooted one, both in Europe and in

this country, and it would be no easy

tivsk for the pharmacist to convince his

patrons that it must cease for reasons of

public safety. The physician occupying
the position of medical advisor toward his

patient, can readily give any instructions

he may see fit, and this, we feel convinced,

is the only key to the situation.

—

J'lau-

inaceutical Revietv.

Slating for Blackboards.

There are quite a number of ways of

doing this class of work. Tlie great se-

cret of putting up a good blackboard is to

use no oil of any description in any of the

coats. If it is plastered or papered sur-

fiice you wish to slate, first give it a coat

of glue si/.e, then rub it down lightly

with \\\w. sandpaper, llu-n give it a coat

of shellac varnish and lamp black enough
to give it a fail' body. If on wood omit
the sizing. Then give two coats of either

of the following :

1. Two ([uarts of alcohol, .', pound shel-

lac, 12 drachms lamp black, iO drachms
ultramarine blue, 4 ounces powdered Uo-
chell(! salts, 6 ounces powdered pumice
stone.

2. One gallon alcohol, 1 pound shellac,

i pound ivory black, 5 ounces emery
flour, and -t ounces ultramarine blue.

3. Take equal parts of pumice stone

and red lead, and grind them in a mix-
ture of turpentine and best varnish ; add
enough lamp black to make a dark color,

then thin with turpentine until it is per

fectly Hat. Apply with a brush and
blend over.

•I. One gallon wood naptha, 1 pound
shellac, 4 ounces lamp black, I ounces
ultramarine blue, \h pounils soft water-, 2

ounces pumice stone and powdered em-
ery. The, wood naphtha is cheaper than
alcohol, and does as well.

.'). One gallon shellac varnish, 4 pounds
black manganese, 2 pounds soft water.

Al! the above must be kept well stir-

red while using them, .and when you are

through put what you have left in a bot-

tle and cork it up, and it will keep for a
long time. If, at any time, the slating is

too thick, thin with alcohol.

The Manufacture of Nitric Acid.

OSC.\ll OUITMANN.

An elaborate account of the methods of

manufacturing nitric acid in various

countries was given, and diagrams of thi!

ndorto and receivers usually employed
were exhibited. Peruvian nitrate of

sodium is always used now, and as this

fre(iuently contains from 'i to 7 per cent,

of chloride, some hydrochloric acid or
chlorine is evolved. If over heating takes
place hyponitrous acid is formed. To
remove the latter and any nitrous

acid, hot air is driven through
the warm acid. The retorts are of oust

iron, preferably lined with acid proof
cement, the cover being specially protect-

ed in this manner as subject to the great-

est action. The lower portion of the retort

is always lead. They last from three to ten
years, according to the quality and com-
position. Mr. Guttuiann uses retorts

weighing several tons, capable of taking
14 or 15 cwt. charges at a time, and the
whole operation is performed in about
nine hours.

The receivers are of earthenware, of the
old Wollf bottle type, but conn<!cted

with a tower containing a large number
of sievelike earihenware plates, down
which water slowly trickles. The chlorine

escapes as a gas from the receivers, of
which there are usually at least a dozen,
arranged in steps, so that the overflow of

one passes into the next, and so on. The
remaining portion of the condenser is also

of earthenware or glass-lined metal pipes.

Mr. Guttmann's improvements were : 1st.

an arrangement between the retorts and
receivers, by which hot air or compressed
air could be passed in. 2nd. A socket
arrangement in earthenware as substitute

for the old receivers in which the acid

drops oil" slowly at the bottom, whilst

gases pass oil" at the top. By this means
he had obtained exceptionally good re-

sults. No notice can be taken of specific

gravity, as the quantity of hyponitrous
acid is the most objectionable feature,

and is not indicated. His highest result

was an acid cont.-uniiig 99. .'59 per cent, of

acids, of which 1.26 per cent, was hypon-
itrous, and the product distinctly yellow.

The average result w.as really better with
!)()..") per cent., of which only .1 per cent,

was hyponitrous, and the acid quite white,

boiling at 8;")'' C llrit. and Col. Drmj-
(jiU.

Butylhypnal.

M. I'.ernin, in examining tiie an.alogies

existing between butylchloral and chloral

hydrate, made experiments in combining
the former with antipyrin, and succeeded
in getting a crystalline analogue of hypnal,

which he calls butylhypnal. This sub-

stance presents itself in the shape of light,

colorless crystals, more or less voluminous
according to the degree of concentration

of the solutions from which they were ob-

tained. The odor is similar to that of

butylchloral. It is soluble in ."^O parts of

cold water, and much more soluble in hot

water, alcohol, ether, benzin, and chloro-

form. Its taste is acrid and pronounced.
Its solution takes a deep red color with

perchloride of iron, and it gives an abun-

dant precipitate of rectangular lamellar

crystals on contact with picric acid. Al-

kalies decompose it into antipyrin, alk.a-

linc foriniate, and propyl chloroform. It

promptly reduces a hot solution of potas-

sium permanganate, and, more slowly, a
cold .solution of the s.anie salt. Its thera-

peutic cpialities have not yet been proper-

ly tried, but eveiything points to power-

ful liyponutii' properties.

—

Nat. Driujgi'il.

Self-trust is the essence of heroism.

I
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lartin, Rossef i Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Importers of Drugs & Druggists' Sundries

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Specialties

:

Arecanut Tooth Soap.

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Quinine Wine.

Honey Cough Tincture.

Gljoerose,

Prairie Condition Powders.

]k F. f, Dallej Co. of Hamilton,

(LIMITED)

123-125-127 James-St. Nortli,

HAMILTON, - CANADA.

Specialties :

Hirst's Pain Exturniinator.

May Apple lilooil Syiup,
May Apple Liver I'ills.

Dr. Cuzeaux's Female Life Fills.

Dalley's Family Salve.

'bailey's Family Pills.

Dalley's I'aiii Extraeting Fhiiil.

Dalley's Cholera Mixture.
Dalley's Horehoiind Elecampaue.

Dalley's Eye Salve.

Dalley's Black Oil.

Dalley's Gargling Oil.

Dalley's C'<MuUtion Powders.
Dr. Russel's Tooth Drops.

Dr. Lambeth's Lumbago Drops.

Spanish Blackings.

Ladies' Shoe Dressings.

Waterproof Blackings.

Silver Cream Baking Powder.
Dalley's IJaking Powder.

Dalley's Pure Mustards.

School Ink (Bulk or Bottles.)

Mucilage (Bulk or Bottles.)

Silver .Star Stove Polish.

A Great HfpunUory of I'raclical and

Scientific Information.

(lm> of the Fullest, Freshest, luid Most Valuable Hand-
liooks of the o^'e. Indispensable to Every Practiial

Man.
ruiCK, $«.oi)

Free of Postas^e to any Address in the World.

The Teckno - Chemical

Receipt Book.
Contaiiiinsr Several Thous.and Uereipts, ooverinu^ tlie

Latest, most Iiiiportant, aiid most I'scful IHscovurics in

Chemical Technology, ami their Practical Applii-atioii in

the Arts and the Imlustries. Edited chieHy from the

(U'ftnan of Drs. Winckler, Eisner, Ileintze, Mierzinski,

.lacobsen, Koller, and Ileinzerhn;,', with additions !\v

William T. Hrannt. Graduate of the Royal Af;ririiltur;d

Colleu'e of Eldena, Prussia, aud William II. Wahl. Ph. 1>.

(Ileid.) Secretary of the Franklin Institute, Philadelplii;i,

Ills, by 78 enfjravinK's, one volume, over 5U0 paj^'e:^, P^nio,

elegantly bound in scarlet cloth, g-ilt, closely printed,

containinj^ an immense amount and a great variety of

matter.

Price 'S'2,00j free of postage to any address in

the world.

KS'^. circular of 32 pages, showing the full Table of

Contents of this important Book, sent b.\ mail free of

postage to ony one in any part of the World who will

furnish his address.

ALSO RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

A Practical Treatise on

the Manufacture of
Perfttmery.

Comprising Directions for Making all kinds of Perfumes,
Sachet Powders, Fumigating Materials, Dentritices, Cos-

metics, etc., etc. ; with a full account of the Volatile tlils,

Balsams, Resins, and other Natural and Artificial Perfume
Substances, including the manufacture of Fruit Ethers,

and Tests of their Purity. By Dr. C. A. Peite, assisted by

L. Borchert, F. Eichhaum, E. Kugler, H. Toepffncr, and
other Experts. From the Cerman by William T. Hrannt
editor of "The Techno-Chemical Receipt Book." Illustra-

ted by 28 engravings, l-2nio, 350 pages,

PKICK, $3.00

Free of Postage to any Address in the World.

The Practical Scourer

and Garment Dyer.
Comprising Dry or Chemical Cleansing, the Art of

Removing Stains, Fine Washing, Bleaching and Dyeing
of Straw Hats, Gloves and Feathers of All Kinds ; Dyeing
of Worn Clothes of All Fabrics, including Mived Goods,
by One Dip ; and the Mainifacture of Soaps and Fluids

for Cleanting Purposes. Edited by William T. Braiint.

Illustrated. 12mo, 20o pages.

PKICE, $a.OO,

IMPORTERS AND MILLERS OF

Spices, Oils and Dry^Salter's Goods.
Lamp Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.

Send for Prices—which are Low.

The Manufacture ofInk.
Comprising the Raw Materials, and the Preparation of

Writing, Copying and Ilektograph Inks, Safety Inks, Ink

Extracts, and Powdery, Colored Inks. Solid Inks, Litho-

graiihic Inks and Crayons, Printing Ink, Ink or Aniline

Pencils, Marking Inks, ink Specialties, Sympathetic Inks,

Stamp and Stencil Ijiks, W.ash Blue, etc. Translated from
the tierman of Sio.mlind Lrhnkr, Chemist and .M.iniifac-

turer, with additions by William f, Branst. Illustrated.

12mo, 230 pages.
PKICK, $3.00.

IC^The ahoiK or any of our Books sent hy mail,

free, of j'Oslagc, at the jjuhtkalion prices, to any
aiUlresa in the world.

SWCirculars ifivinri the full table of contents of
each of the above books sent free of postage to any

one in any part of the tcorld vho will furnish his

address.

eS" Our New ami Enlarged Catalogue of Prac-

tical and kcientijic Books, SS parjes, Svo, and our

oilier Catalof/iies, the u'hole coverin<j every branch

of Science applied to the. Arts, sent free and free

of postage to any one in any part of the world

who vill furnish us with his aildress.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

I.N'Di'STRiAL Publishers, Uooksellkrs and Impoktbrs.

810 Walnut-St., Philadelphia, Fa., V.S.A,

THE LATEST lMPKOV151».

The only practical low-priced machine.

The only one that has stood the test.

Because of its sinjplicity and perfect work.

It writes both capitals and small letters.

It does all kinds of work of any typewriter.

It can be learned in one hour's practice.

It is built for business and for busy people.

It is handsomely tinislied and nickel plated.

We guarantee it and will let yon be the judge.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
In order to get the ODKLL in every lionse,

otiiee and library, on receipt of $6 we will ship

one of our iJ^O machines. You can use it three

months without paying another cent, then, if

you accept it, pay us $'2 a month until paid for.

This enables you to own one of these famous

machines at 50 cts. a week. Remit by register-

ed letter, P. 0. or money order. Address,

ODEIiIi TYPE WRITER CO.,

358 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, 111.

cMajop's - Cement.

MAJOR'S CEMENT,for repairingChina,

Glassware, Furniture, Meerschaum, Vas-

es, Books, Tipping Billiard Cue.s, etc.

1.5 and "25 cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. 15 and 20c.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

15 cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Large and small Lithograph Cards in fine colors, sent

on application to all dealers who handles my goods.

Advertising matter sent by mail on application. 1 .also

urnish a handsome sign for inside and a stand, 3 ft. G in.,

for outside use, with a 5U lb. weight, and a thermometer

41x24 inches, first-class in every respect. Also a Portrait

sign for Show Case, x 12, with glass frame and a strong

easel. SS" Send tor terms,

A. MAJOR, 232 William Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

and the LONDON DRUG CO., London, Out,
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PHRRIVIACY ABROAD.

Sale of Poisons in tiik Gold Coast
Colony.—An oriliii.iiiceof tlie I! old Coast

Colony, entitled "Tlie Dru^'gists' Ordin-

ance," has conu! into etlect recently. The
ordinance h:is been issued for the purpost!

of regulating the sale of drugs and poisons

in the colony. A coniuiittee of tlie Brit-

ish Medical Association has recommended
the Imperial Government to introduce in-

to the ordinance a series of amendments,

and most of them have been given ell'ect

to, but Section 14 of the ordinance, which

provides that nothing therein contained

shall bo taken to extend to or apply to

the sale of any patent, proprietary, or

hojnie spathic medicines, does not yet meet
the connnittee's views, and they are in com-

munication with the Marquis of Ripon
about the matter.

+ t +
t + +

A Pharmacopeia for the Argentine
Rkpuhlic.—The Department of Public

Hygiene of Buenos Ay res have decided

that an otBcial Argentine Pharmacopoeia

is rendered necessary by the fact that the

numerous medical men of dift'erent nation-

alities practising in the Republic all pre-

scribe according to their national formu-

laries, causing mucli confusion to dispen-

sers and inconvenience and danger to the

public. The Department has appointed

the following connnittee to draw up the

Pharmacopivia : President, Dr. Enrique

del Area ; Members, Drs. Angel M. Cen-

tono, Francisco de P. Lallave, Francisco

Barrazji, ,-\nd Professors J. J. Kyle, Atan-
usio t^uiroga, Miguel Puiggari ; Secretary,

Dr. Tiljurcio Padilla, jr. The connnittee

li:is alreiuly begun work.

+ + +
+ + +

Pharmacy in Brazil — Mr. Adolf Am-
bros, an Austrian pharmacist, in writing

to the /'hariiiiiceuticiil I'list, gives the

following description of a Brazilian Phar-

m.icy, which we copy from the C/iemisl

aii'l Dnuj/jisl

:

—
"The e.xterior of the pharmacies is gen-

erally a thoroughly elegant one. As a

rule they have no show-windows, for, ac-

cording to the custom of the country, the

place of these windows is taken by doors,

a shop having often three, four, or more
entrances. The shop, decorated with great

elegance, is mostly long and narrow, and
traversed by a counter, which divides it

in a small front and a large back part.

The front part is for the public, and is

decorated with small marble tables, velvet

upholstered .seats along the walls, and a

multitude of patent medicine advertise-

ments. The counter is covered with mar-
ble, and has a door admitting to the dis-

pensing room. Specialties take up most
of the space in the elegant wall-casings,

but, in spit<! of .all this show, thi' pharma-
ceutical instruments of the business are

usually K-presentr'd only by a pair of

scales and .a set of weights which would
not in the least .satisfy the requirements
of a conscientious otlicial comini.ssioner.

" The French Codex is otScial in Brazil,

but I discovered that specimens of goods

sold as 'chemically pure' at several phar-

macies, when tested by the Code.x, had no

claim whatever to that description. The
stock-rooui is mostly a chaos of various

tins and vials. Only the larger pharma-
cies have a laboratory, and almost every-

thing is imported ready-made from Europe.

Syrupy and many other extriicts are used

everywhere, the art of pharmacy being

thereby reduced to simple mixing and the

melting of a few ointments.

"Shops open at G a. m. The German
chemists close at 9 p.m., while the Brazil-

ians keep open until 1 1 p.m. On the

other hand, the German chemists have a

regular night service, the Brazilians none.

Night-prescriptions are charged 50 per

cent, above tlie ordinary rates.

"Prescriptions are carefully copied in a

book, a peculiarity of Brazilian prescrib-

ing' being that the doctor makes it a habit

always to add the patient's name to the

prescription, no matter what the latter's

complaint may be. Almost every phar-

macy has its regular set of patrons among
the medical faculty, and many medical

men are in the habit of supplying their

favorite pharmacist with a whole set of

formulic, and then prescribing under a

corresponding number one of these to

their patients, in order to compel the lat-

ter to go to the pharmacy indicated. This

practice, it should be said, is illegal, al-

though far from unusual. Bargaining

for tlie price of prescriptions is the rule in

all pliarmacies.

'riie position of assistants, considering

their low educational standard, is not bad.

They are generally in business all day

long, with alternate Sundays oil', but the

duties are not exacting, and they have a

fair chance of starting in business for

themselves in the provinces, where, with

half-a dozen books bound in black and a

cranky balance on an empty biscuit-tin,

the 'Sor Boticario'—Mr. Pliarmacist—is

pretty sure of a iiigh place in public es-

teem. Pharmaceutical societies do not

exist in Brazil, and the only pharmaceuti-

cal paper published in the country is

scarcely ever seen outside Rio.

"The consumption of proprietary medi-

cines is astonishingly large, and advertise-

ments relating to such goods are n;et with

in the most distant settlements on the

verge of the virgin forest. The patients

are mostly French or American—the latter

country only supplies a few kinds, but

these in immense quantities. J5y the Bra-

zilian law a pharmacist is compelled to

give customers information (should they

require it) regarding the composition, em-
ployment and therapeutical action of any
pat<'nt medicine he sells (sic .'), and in a

country where the average chemist's own
capacities are of the scantiest, and the

bulk of his living is made by sale of for-

eign patents, that proviso probably does

not a little to increase the sale of the lat-

ter, though probably it was meant to act

the other way."

True success is not possible unless one

is truly uttuohed Co his vocation,

Present Business Methods.

" Friendship doesn't sell many goods
nowadays," remarked a salesman re-

cently. This is true enough in one sense,

but in another friendship plays just as

great a part in commercial ali'airs as it

ever did. Tiiat friendship that tied a
merchant up to a paiticular house, or to .a

certain salesman in that hou.se, and made
him blind and deaf to any other concern,

has largely passed away, but there still

exist many instances of warm personal

consideration between merchants and
salesmen, founded on mutual esteem, and
on benefits given and received in the

course of business, that will secure trade

for certain houses, other things being

equal. A merchant will usually prefer

to buy of a salesman whom he knows, in

whom he has confidence, and with whom
he is in sympathy, but he expects just as

good treatment from him as from his

rivals ; in fact, this friendship is usually

founded on the idea that the merchant can
do a little better in one way or another
with his particular house or salesman
than with any other.

This change in the business methods of

the country is due in part to its transfor-

mation from a new ;uul thinly settled

country to one in which the most ad-

vanced commercial ideas alone can rule,

and partly to changes in the industrial in-

terests of the entire country. In the

early days anybody could make money
retailing goods. Style was but little

thought of. A merchant's stock was
good until it was sold. The city and the
surrounding country was being settled

rapidly, money was plenty, and price was
not of such great importance when every-

one h.ad money and felt certain that they

would shortly be wealthy.

Now what is the state of affairs 1

There are more goods for sale than peo-

ple must or can buy. Buyers have been

taught to be cautious and critical, and
economy is practiced of necessity by nine-

tenths of the people. Competition hence
becomes severe, and a merchant to be suc-

cessful must be both wise and dilligent in

his purchasings, and cannot afibrd to

overlook the advantages which may bo

found by searching through an entire

market. He must post himself on what
is otl'ered him by all the houses, and if

one can make better prices on any line

of goods he must avail himself of the op-

portunity. Not only is his competitor likely

to do so, but his customers are much bet-

ter posted on prices than formerly

through the catalogues now so freely dis-

tributed by the large city stores. His
best friend in business is that one which

will make him the lowest prices, or in

some way enable him to make the most
money. So that selling goods is not a

matter of friendship nowadays, but is

strictly business, as it ought to be.

—

Ex-
change.

It takes 100 cents to make a .?, and yet

a cash penny is often better than a dollar

eredit.
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PEBBLE SPECS FOR $9.00 DOZEN. THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

SCHICK St EVflflS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Store, Bank and Office Fittings.

Estimates & Sketel^es Supplied.

FACTORY and SHOW ROOM,
68 to 74 Esplanade St., W»st, NEAR UNION STATION, TORONTO.

SE!2SrX3 E-OTt X>IiIC:E3S.

H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW CASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finishing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |96 KING ST. WEST TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Standafd Show Case Wofb
}

MANUFACTURERS OP SHOW OASES IN

cMetal, Walnut, Oak., Cl^erry and JWaljogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

RoBBRT Allen, = Staokd Show Case Worh, = Windsor, Ont.

JUlllllllUll UIIUW udOU flUlKu^ <Po..eH,DOM.N.ON SHOW CASE CO) "

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sl]ow Rooms, Head Office and Factory : West Toror^to Junction, Ont.
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SEUECTIOJMS.

A Nkw IIypnoiic.— llanriot and C.

Kicliet, in a communication to the Acad-

eniie des Sciences, describes the properties

of cliloralose, a compound formed by the

interaction of antiydrous chloral and glu-

cose. The crystiiUine substance produced

has a bitter taste, and is only sparingly

soluble in water, is more active than

chloral as a hypnotic, and by expi^riments

made on themselves the authors find

th.it doses of 8 to 1.5 grains can be given,

but these arc excessive, 3 to G grains

being sufficient to induce a dreamless,

i|uiet sleep, witiiout any symptoms of

fatigue, iieadache, or dyspepsia on waking.

In cert.-iin cases, patients unable to toler-

ate chloral or morphine have obtained re-

freshing sleep with the help of cliloralose.

— C/ieinist ami Drugyist.

t + t

PiiKN'oi.ii) is a mixture of .'i.S parts anti-

febriii and IL' sodium salicylate.

t + t

Cll.\Ml>.\0Oi,.—Under this name Merck-

describes a kind of camphor obtained from

ehamp.ica wood by distillation with water.

After purification it melts at 86°—88° C,
has the form of long white felted needles,

has no odor when pure, but when kept in

an impure state becomes lic|uid and devel-

ops the .agreeable odor of champaca wood.
—Merck's Jahresbericht.

t + t

Alascisk.—This is the name given by

Schuchard to an alkaloid obtained from

the root of Alangiuni Lamarkii Twaites,

a tree belonging to the Cornacea>. The
substance is also found, but in lesser

quantity, in the bark. The substance is

very bitter, and has not yet been obtained

in a crystalline state. The bark and root

of Alangium, according to Mehicdeen
Sheieeli', are used as emetics in doses of 3

gm. in place of ipecac. In smaller doses

it is sudorific and anlipyietic. Nothing
definite has been determined conceining

the physiological and tlierapeutical (juali-

ties of the alkaloid.

t + t

Emuusion op Coal Tau Oil as a Suu-

BTITUTE FOK CiiKSVL.—The high price of

cresyl induced M. Delahousse (Jour, ile

I'Imriit. el <li' Clu'tii.), to repl.-ice this by an
emulsion of heavy coal tar oil (huile lourde

(le houillc) obtained by the following for-

mula ; coal-tar oil, (density 1.0")), 50;
pulverized colophony, 10; soda lye (sp. gr.

1.33), 'i
;
green soap, 10. A syrupy lii|uid

results having the odor of cresyl, and act-

ing like it in the presence of water. This
preparation contains about 7+0 gm. of

coal-tar oil |)er liter, and is equal to cresyl

in antiseptic and deodorizing properties.—

•

A mcriciiH Jl. of I'harinncy.

|t +

I'ur'.l'AIiATION OK ISftOMIDK OK OoLD.
The bromitle of gold is comitig into favor

abroad as a remedy in syphilis and ter-

tnin neuroses, and it is useful to know how
to |)repare it extempor.aneously, should a
call be made for it. The following is the

process of M. Patrouillard, one of the

foremost of French pharmacists :

Auric chlorido (.\ii C'ls) 1 g"i-

I'otivssiiiin brDiiiido 1 gin.

Sul|)fiuric acid, c.p 45 eg.

Distilled watur, siitiicient.

Mix, and apply heat. Almost instant-

ly the mixture takes on a deep red color,

and the reaction proceeds rapidly, being

complete in a few seconds. I^et cool, and
when cold agitate it with several charges

of ether of G5°. At the fourth washing

the aqueous solution will be almost total-

ly decolorized. Unite tim etheric solu-

tions, and add to the li(]uid a small amount
of pure fused calcium chloride ; agitato

and decant. Evaporate the ether at a

very low temperature. The product, pro-

vided you have been careful in your last

dehydration, will be chemically pure bro-

mide of gold.

—

National DrugyiH..
'

"

t + t

Crkasotk Pills.—M. Limbo recom-

mends the following process for these pills,

by which he obtains a preparation, having

the odor and taste of the creasote com-

pletely masked ; The creasote is mixed
with .about twice its weight of pulverized

gum arable, and when the liquid has been

well absorbed .a few drops of glycerin .are

incorporated with the mass.

Some Observations on the Clin!

cal Uses of Papold.

In a very able article in the Doctor's

Weekly, Arch. Dixon, M. D., President

Kentucky State Medical Society,' Ex-

President Miss. Valley Med. Association,

member American Medical Association,

member Southern Surgical and Gynieco-

logical Association, etc., etc., states :

"Tiie?* are many members of our pro-

fession who, lifter years of trial, have al-

most lost faith in the Pepsins ; and es-

peci'illy is this true in those cases of so-

called atonic dyspepsia, in which Pepsin

has been relied on and found wanting,

and there are thousands of such cases

which daily present themselves to physi-

cians for treatment. Fre<|ucntly the

statement is made :
' Doctor, I have tak-

en all sorts of Pepsin and without relief;'

but the doctor say.s, ' here is a new pre-

paration of Pepsin which, T am sure, will

benefit you.' The patient takes his pre-

scription and Uiter on takes his P(!psin
;

he soon returns with the same old story
;

his digestion is no better, and he is feel-

ing worse, if possible, than before. It is

this result which, as I said previously,

has caused a large number of the think-

ing members of our profession to lose

faith in Pepsin, and they only continue to

prescribe it in a routine sort of way,

largely from habit, but more especially

because they have been unable to find

anything better. To such I say, try I'a-

poid and you will not be disappointed.

Herschell and Woodbury have pointed

out that Papoid has greater digestive

power than either Pepsin or Pancreatin,

and can be used when Pepsin is contra-

indicated or powerless. Experience; has

proven this to be true, and it m.ay he

stated without the fear of contradiction

that Papoid under theconditions indicating

the use of Animal Pepsin will produce no
results whatever. It may be further stat-

ed that Papoid imder J'aj)oi(l conditiotis

produces greater results than Animal Pep-

sin under Pepsin conditions .' Papoid is

indicated in any case where there is a
deficiency of the gastric juice, no matter
from what cause ; in gastric catarrh,

acute or chronic ; in cases of anaemia
and general debility, productive of defi-

cient blood supply ; in chronic alcholism,

which is always accompanied by an ex-

c(>ss of unhealthy mucus in the aliment-

ary canal ; in the vomiting of pregnancy
and all irritable conditions of the stom-

ach associated with pain and vomiting.

In duodenal and intestinal indigestion,

Papoid is infinitely superior to Pancreat-

in. These are no imaginary statements,

but are based upon absolute results from
practical experience, and from records

that cover both negative and positive re-

sults."

Pulverulent Medicinal Soaps.

Dr. P. J. Eichoff recently recommend-
ed the use of this class of soaps

because of the ease with which me-

dicinal substances could be incorporat-

ed. By boiling soda solution and beef

suet together a neutral soap is produced
which is placed upon the market .as a fine

anhydrous although hygroscopic powder ;

this forms the basis for all of the so.aps

and is called neutral soap-powder base
;

by the addition of i per cent oleic acid

and 3 per cent lanolin a base is obtained

containing free or excessive fat ; by the

.addition of li'5 per cent, each of potassium

and sodium carbonates an alkaline so.ap-

powder base results. The following pre-

parations may be incorporated with any
one of the three bases : 20 per cent,

pumice stone; 10 per cent, sulphur,

balsam of Peru, chlorinated lime, chrysaro-

bin ; i) per cent salicylic acid, naphthol,

camphor, borax, pyrogallol, [menthol, s.alol,

tannin, thiol naphthalin ; 3 per cent,

benzoin, iodoform, iodol ; 2 per cent,

thymol, iodine, aristol, europhen, quinine

sulphate; 02 per cent, cantharidin.

—

Pliar. Zeil>iiig through A mer. Jour. i'Jiar.

The Java Exhibition.

The exhibition of industrial and natur

al products of the Dutch East Indies,

which is to be held .at Batavia iii the

course of this year, promises to be a de-

cided sucoe.ss. The .agricultural section

will include extensive exhibits of cinchona,

including flowering branches as well as

dried bark, indigo and other dyestutts,

spices, gums and resins, essenti.al oils and

ni(>dicinal drugs of native as well as Euro-

yii-tin use. Prizes ai'e ofiered for the best

treatises on the cultivation of and com-

merce in cinchona', peppiir, cube'o.s, vanilla,

cloves, and cinnamon, .and for the best

proj(;ct for theestablishment of a cinchona

factory in .lava.
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Th e: a NTIKAM Nl^b PilGAi: COM PANilS^RWOT^ik^a,
Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbers.

LICORICEQ HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelpliia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

LICORICE LOZENGES,

1876

187S

1885

«TirK T irftRirp / *• "• ^' 12, 14 and W Sticks to the
bTlCK LICOKlCt,

^ hj Packed in 5 lb. Wood Boxes.

{in .T Ih. Tin (

in .1 lb. lilas;

in Bbls., Bu

Cans,
lass Bottles.

Ik.

CATALUNA LICORICK, lilll Sticks in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT.
AMMONIACAL liLYCYRRlIIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO., 218 North 2Jnd street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
gea

Ian ideal family medicine
|For Indigestion, Itlllou^ucAn*
E lleoduchis Coimtlpation* Had
Complexion, Offcnnlvc ISreut h,

land all disordcis of the Stomach,
ilJverand Bowels,
I RIPANS TABULE^

,

Eftct gently yet promptly. Ferfert I

digestion follows tJicir use. Sold
'

= by druggists or sc'iit by mail. Bos
= (6 viais 1, 75c. Packai,'^' i i buxee), ^.
I For free samples address
= IJIPAPis t'llKMlCAL CO., New fork.

Ti^"UewSunM 10,"

SEL:P-j^.33IDIITC3-

G/\SH REGISTER and Ij^DIGATOR.

The very latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Key Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS Fi^OM $15 UPWARDS.

Write for particulars to

KENNEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

fF you would secure a share of the Druggists' Trade of Canada,

^ ADVERTISE IN THE ^

Canadian Druggist.
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FOf^MULifll^Y.

NONBTIOKY COSMETIC CREAM.

C'orii st«n;li,in line powder, ti itrachms

Hoiio iiciil 2 ilnulmis

(.'.irholio aciil HO drops
( Jlyoeriii G ounces

Distilloil water 4 ounces

IVrfunie to suit .. i ouiieu— ^f.

Bnil tho corn stiiroh with the water

until a perft'ct pasto is formed. Dissolve

the boric ami carliolic acids in the glycer-

ine and add to tin; first mixture. Lastly

odd perfume.

—

/'/innnaii-ulical Jieconl.

N.MMTTOL DKNTIFRICE.

Prceipitate.! ol'^dk K^^^,, _,
^,,„^^^

I'owileieil orris root

j

]ietii niiplitot 3 ilrachms

I'liwilcreil soup '2\ ounces

I'owilcreil sugiir U ounces

Ciinnine 3') grains

Oil lnveniler \

Oil lemon (if e.u-li .... 1 clraclini

Oil lierganiotj

Oilgaultheria :W minims
Oil rose 10 minims

Mix according to art and sift.-— /V/a/'-

viace^Uical Record.

iieidek's simritus duntifuicus.

The Zfil^cliri/l 0'\'<lr. Ajxi/Jinkfir Vnrein

gives the following

:

Tincture of ([iiininc 2 gm.
Tincture of myrrh 2 gni.

I'eppei mint of oil 'M) eg.

Aroni.aic sjiirit 100 gni.

Mix and dissolve.

—

National Drugyisl.

PERFUMES FOR SO.VP.

r.Kow.s WINDSOK liorgi'i'.T.

Oil lavemlcr, niont bialic 4 lbs.

Oil caraway seed 2 lbs.

Oil tliyine, red 1 lb.

Oil rliue 1 lb.

Mi.x.

Use \y, lbs. for 200 lbs. soap.

<;ri.MArvK.

Oil thyiiie, white 2i lbs.

Oil lavender, niont blanc ."i lbs.

( HI caraway seed 21 lbs.

Oil .M.irjorani 2 lbs.

Mix.
\\ lbs. for 200 lbs. soap.

A SKW (HlMllINATIO.N.

Oil i'alma Rose 2 lbs.

Oil lavender Mowers, strong ....2 11)3.

Oil lavender spike, tlowers 1 lb.

Oil rliue i lb.

( )il anise i lb.

Oitpalonnnicr I lb. .

Carl Dorsheimer, in Soap Makem'
Gazettec.

ELIXIR CASCARA AUOMATIO.

(I'AscAiiA oouniAr,.)

Kliannis pursliiana, in No.
(iO pnwiler 100 grammes

Calcined magnesia 30 grammes
Water '. 100 e. cm.

Mix thoroughly and allow to macerate

for 12 hours; then add 100 c. cm. of

alcohol and percolate, and continue per-

colation with dilutf? alcohol until 400 c.

cm. are received. Then with this perco-

late :

Herberis a<|uifoli»',gr;.und...37 gratnmeg
('oriaiider seeil 17 grammes
lilycyrrliizaroot 2 grammes
Oil anise J.3e. em.
Oilorange 1..3 e. cm.
Oil cinnamon 1.0 c. cm.
Angilica root 2.0 c. em.

To the |iercolat<' obtained from this

add enough dilute ah-ohol to make 400
c. cm., then add 400 c. cm. water
and 400 grammes sugar. Dissolve the

sugar by agitation. Hy this formula
the bitterness of the cascara is m.asked

and a pleasant-tasting, efficient prepara-

tion results —I'harinaceiUical Record.

STYl-riC COLLODION.

To a s.iturated solution of tannic acid

in alcohol and ether in equal parts, add as

much pyroxilin as the liquid will dissolv(>.

FUACHANT EFFKUVE.SCKNT I'ASTILS.

Directions for making effervescent pas-

tils furnishing refreshing lemonades, were
published a short while ago in the Casop.

Ccsk. LeKarii. One colored pastil is to

be dissolved in a half-tumblerful of water,

and then one of the white pastils is thrown
in. They an' made according to the fol-

lowing general formulas :

KAsrUKKKV KFKKKVESCKNT PASTILS.

1. —Tat taric acid ...;...•'...: G. 50
Sugar G. 50
Mucilage enough

Make pastils No. .32

2 .—Sodium bicarbonate G. 70
Sugar (i. .30

Raspberry ether. . . . gtt. 25
Cochineal coloring, mucilage, of

each enough
Make pastils No. 32

In the same manner may be prepared
ellervescent pastils of lemon, orange, pine
apple, raspberry and vanilla, employing
the respective ethers, or, in the case of

vanilla, the tincture. To color, use cara-

mel for orange, crocus for pine apple,

lemon and vanilla, and cochineal for

strawberry. The proportion of fiuit ether

may be reduced as much as 50 per cent.,

the sugar in formula 1 may also be reduced
to 30 grams.

RAT PASTE WITHOUT PIIO.SPIIOKII.S.

Tartar emetic 3.7.") grammes
Siiuill, powdered .3.75 grammes
Precipitated carbonate

of b.irium 7.,50 grammes
Any kind roasted meat. 4.5. OO grammes

IIAItNES.S I'OLLSIl.

Take of

Mutton suet 4 ounces
Heeswax 12 ounces
Sugar candy 12 ounces
Soft soap 4 ounces
Water 4 ounces
Indigo, in fine powder 2 ounces
Turpentine J pint.

Melt the suet, wax and sugar. Add
th(^ soap mixed with the water, and stir

in the indigo. When thoroughly mixed
stir in the turps. L ly it on with a sponge
and polish with a brush.— llrilish <iiid

Colon in/ Dniij(/i.it.

suiisriruTE for mucilace of acacia.

The following mixture was recommend-
ed by Mr. H. I). Sykes, at the last meet-
ing of the Wisconsin Pharmactmtical As-
sociation, as a substitute for mucilage of

acacia for technical purposes :

Dextrin, white ounces
Acetic acid, dilute I ounce
Oil of cloves 10 drops
Glycerin 1 ounce
Water to make 1(> ounces

Mix the dextrin thoroughly with (i

ounces of cold water, add S ounces of

boiling water, boil (iv(; minutes, stirring

constantly
; add hot water suHicient to

mak(^ 14 ounces. When it is cold, add
the .acetic acid, oil of cloves, and glycerin.

The oil must be thoroughly mixed with
the remainder.

Improved Wine of Beef and Iron.

J. RALPH IIALLEV.

"Hydrated oxide of iron. . 2 drachms
Armour's Mind beef 3S4 ndninis
Tineluie citro-cliloridc of

iron (N.l'\) 2.5() ndniins
.Alcohol ilrachms
California sherry wine ad 1 pint
Caramel, enough to color.

*The magma of oxide of iron is made by preci-

pitating solution of iron chloride (? tcrsulphate)
with a(|Ua ununonia, (|. s.. and washing the pre-

cipitate free of ammonia. The tjuautity of

magma may be increased proportionately with
the amount of wine made. Thus in nuiking 3
gallons of wine of beef and iron, we use 2 ounces
of magma.

To the wine add the alcohol, hydrated
oxide of iron, caramel and beef in succes-

sion. Shake well together and allow to

stand with occasional agitation for 48
hours ; then filter and add the tincture of

citro-chloride of iron. The addition of

about si.x drams of simple syrup is con-

sidered an improvement by some pharma-
cists.—Prize formula in J'/iariiiacenlica/

Record.

Sponges.

The exports of sponges from Tripoli

were valued at 12,0001. in 1890, but at

36,0001. in 1891. The fisheries are en-

tirely in the hands of ti reeks, who carry

on their industry by means of numerous
small craft, employing a total of 700
fishermen. Fishing takes place in the

summer months only, by four difTerent

methods— viz., machine-boats (i. «., those

which are provided with diving apparatus),

Kangara-boats, or trawlers, harpoon-boats,

and divers' boats. In the summer of 1891

there were twenty-one diving-machines in

use. These, of course, secure the best

sponges, as the divers have time to select

and cut them, whcieas the trawl nets and
ordinary divers tear away the sponges

from the bottom without examining them,

and the harpoon-boats can only fish in

comparatively shallow water. The value

of dried sponges is from 15f. to 20f. an

oke. They are mostly sent to Greece,

but a few are bought on the spot for tlu!

London and Paris markets. The best

sponges are foutul to the west of Tripoli,

the quality becoming poorer towards the

east. Diving is dangerous, as sharks

abound, and diving beyond the proper

limits often exhausts and proves fatal to

the Ushers. Spongefisheis must take out

a license, the cost of which v.iries from
T.'5I. to T32I., according to tln^ mode of

fishing.

—

Cheinisl and Driiijyist

.

The fellow who intends to beat you out

of his .account don't care how sour your
visage may be.
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Drops

-^i-

\ Swiss Cough
In beautiful 5 lb. Tins of horse-

shoe shape.

PRICE PER TIN, $1.00

Also in Packages to Retail, 5c. and 10c.

I'W.STEST SKLIjINt; ^'ooiis on the market.

FKKE SAMl'LK.S for distribution in printed
envelopes supplied to Jobbers.

Sir Get Jobbers l*rio*'s.

JOHN L. UPHAM, - Brockville.

i?J,l.;i

n^/ij
FRANKLIN'S

^^liELECTBIC INHALER
The j^reatest Itnown cure for

Catarrh, Cola in Head,
Headache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, and all

Nervous Pain.

Every Dru^'nist should keep
this ill stock, as it s••Il^ well
and gives good s.itisfaction.

Franklins English
Remedy, - soc.

PrankllMs Electric
Inhale;', - 25c.

Blair's Gold Oil. - 25c.
Satrola Wild Indian
Blood Purifier, per
bottle, - $1.00

In Packages, - 25c.

\'1CL1N MEDICAL CO., :!i; KiuLr-St. east, Toronto.
ITS Midn-St., l:utI;do, N. Y.

SOLD TO THE TRADE BY

f Ljman Bros & Co. Evans Sons & Co.

TORONTO Northrop & Lvnian.

I, Elliot & Co. T. Milhurn & Co.

( Kerry, Watson & Co.

MONTREAL- Lyman Sous & Co. Evans Sons & Co.

\^ Lyman, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-IIenry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON—Arehd.ale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co.

LONDON — London Drug Co. C. McCallum & Co.

Jas. A. Kennedy & Co.

ADVERTISE
—IN TIIK

—

London Free Press

Only Morning and largest Evening

Paper west of Toronto.

Arrives at Cities, Towns and Villages

hours ahead of all others. Try it.

Advertising rates, sample copies and

circulation maps on application.

FREE PRESS PRI|iTI)iG GO|nP{INY,

LONDON, ONT.
Jfcniio'ti t/i is paper.

THE mm CHEMICUL tO
'I

B. E. McGALE, Manager.

CoK. NoTKE Dame & Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETOR,S OF
Smitli's Green Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glyeeruie,

McGale's .Sprucine,

Dr. CodeiTe's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothaclie Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

BRANTFORD, ONtT^
Sole CeneraL Aqents.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc,

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN ..t CO.. S61 Bhoadway. New York.

Oldest bureau for secunn;; patents in America.
Everv Patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. SDlendidlv illustrated. No intelliscnt
man should be without it. Weeklv. $3.00 a
vear; $1.5U six months. Address JNIUNN & CO.,
iPUBLiSHERS, 361 Broadway, New Yort City,

Special Notice.

Wo liiive placed on tlie market anil are

extensively advertising

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very liaiidsomely put up in Fancy Metal

Counter Stands for display, and will bo a sure

seller.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T.MILBURN&Co.
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

CRAY'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

CR/\Y'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of wliiili lia\e Ijlxmi well advert Isl'iI,

more particularly tliu "C.-istor Miiid,"' may

be obtained at all tlie wlioU'salc iiou.sus

at Manufacturer's price.

JlEJ^flY R,. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Laicauchetiere)

VIONTREAL.

00 PISO'S CURE FOR
IS CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Ooush Syrup. Tastes good. Use
Il3 in time. .Sold hv druirtrists

'^ CONSUMPTION <^
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THERAPEUTICS.

Cm.OKALCAMPUOn OLYCKUIN'K.

Tlie I'/innnacentisclie Cfntrallilatt gives

tlie following jis the formula of the reme-

dy used, mid reoommoiided by Uiiviihiz/i

in the treatment of soft chancre.

Clilciiiil liyilrate 5 parts

Cain|ihor M parts

(Myccriii "25 ]iiirts

Mix the chloral and camphor together

and tritiii;ite until a lioniogeneous liijuid

is formed. Add, all at once, the glycerine

and bring to a temperature, in the water-

bath, of 50" to C0° C.

As the camphor soon begins to separate,

and fall as a precipitate, only a small

quantity should be made at one time.

—

Xatvjiial Dnitjyiat.

AN ANTI CIIOLEKAIC MIXTUUK.

The most useful anti-choleraic mixture

which Dr. 1>. W. Richardson has ever

employed is one in wiiicii creasote is com-

bined with opium, on the metliod first

suggested by the late AFr. H. Stephens,

and, quite indepenilently, by Mr. Spinks,

of Warrington. Tlie formula is :

Cicasoti piiri \i ininiins

Tinct. cMiiipli. CO G ihaolinis

Spirit, atliur. clilur 4 ihailims

Syriip. rhiioilcjs '2 tlracliiiis

Ft. mist.

The mi.xture—twelve doses. One thiid

diachm, or a te.ispoonful, to be taken

every hour, or as may be directed, in half

a tumbler of water.

—

Chemist ami Dnuj-

<jist.

PItEHAUATlON OK A CONCKNTKATKI) .SOLU-

TION OF COHUOSIVK SUIiLlMATK.

In m.iking solutions of mercuiic chlor-

ide for surgeons' use it will lie found a

great convenience to have in stock tin;

following concentrated solution :

Hiclilnridc of iiiercury 1 part

Acetic aciil ft parts

Walter, i|. s. to make 100 parts

Mix and dissolve.

This solution even when exposed to tli(,'

din^ct sunlight does not deposit calomel.—Nalionil Drwjyifil.

A I'OWDKit Fou iivrmainto.sis.

Waslied siilpliiir 30 grains
I'owilcrod arrowroot , 4 oiiiices

Salicylic acid 7 grains

This powder is to be dusted over the.

feet and between the toes, for the relief

of hyperidrosis.

—

L'Uniou Medica/e.

AMMON'IU.M CIII.OKIDK IX TIIK TUKAT.MKNT
OF CIH)1,ICI;A

M. Dumontpallier, iti the name of M.
.Marotte {/irr. >l<- J'/ier., Nov. IJS!)2), men-
tions the following advantages of the us(!

of this salt in the treatment of cholera:

it produces a return of warmth and pers-

piration, also augments diuresis; one is

justified in b lieving that it shows a way
for the i-liiniiiation of I he toxic elements

of this disease. The mediiranietit should

be {)resciil)ed in doses proportionate to

the intensity of the disea.se, and the rapid-

ity of the attacks in cachets or in li(|uid

form. In addition to the medicament, a

mustard bath is of advantage.

—

American
Journal of Pharmacy.

SULPIIOKICINIC ACID, .SULPUOKICINATK

OF SODA.

At a recent meeting of the Paris Socio-

tie de Therapcutique M. Adrian stated

that sulphorincic acid was gaining general

favor with practitioners. He had found
in the drug trade besides the sulphoricinic

acids used by dyers two compounds—one
sulphoricinic acid, an oily li(|ui(l obtained

by treating castor oil with sulphuric acid

and exactly neutralizing, and the other,

sodium sulplioricinoleate, a soapy mass
with .alkaline reaction. The first alone

should be used.

ASTHMA AND EMPIIYSKMA.

Stramoiiii folioriini 4S grains
Hyoscyanii fol 4.S grains
IJcUadonna' 9(i grains

' K\t. oi)ii 4 grains
I'lxt. tobacco 80 grains
I'ot. iiitratis 1'2() grains
Soilii arsenia .S grains
Aijuai 1 pint

Mix. Filter through paper.

Sig. Paper dipped in solution and
smoke inhaled several times a day.—-Dr.

Steer.

IJIVMOL A.S AN ANTlIKLMINriC.

l>r. F. M. Sandwith, of Cairo, informs

the Lancet that he has used thymol in the

treatment of the anchylostouia—a worm
of the small bowel, very common in Kgypt.

Jle originally gave 90 grains of thymol in

six wafers svithin six hours, but has now
reduced tlu; amount to CO gi;iiiis in two
doses, accompanied by biandy. Kvimi

with this modified (juantity anieinic p.i-

tients are seriously collapsed for about
four hours, the temperature f.ills about i°

F., and the pulse and respirations become
correspondingly less frequent. iSut the

tre.itiiient is fatal to the worms, and that

is tli(; experience with 200 p.itients. It

is no better than santonin for ascarides,

and useless for tapeworm.

APPLICATIONS FOK UUKNS.

A German hospital surgeon reconmu-iuls

{Munch. Med. Woeli.) the following:

Unseed oil 4 ounces
lyiniewater 4 ounces
Thymol (i grains

Dissolve th(^ thymol in the oil before

adding the lime-water.

First wash the wound with lukewarm
boric lotion, dry with absorbent cotton

g.au/.e, and apply tlu^ liniment; at the end
of the second week dress the wound with

the following ointment

:

liisnuith snlmitratc 2 drachms
IJoric acid I drachm
banolinc 2 ounces
Olive oil i ounce

Mix.

—

Chemint and Driiijgiat.

According to IJlJnion Medicale, Nik-
owsky recommends the following treat-

ment in burns :

Tannic acid '2k dinclims
Alcohol '2.4 drachms
Sulphnrie ether 'IK ounces

Sig. Make a solutioti, and apply local-

ly in cases of burns of the second or third

degree. Wash the part with a solution

of boric acid, puncture the blebs, and
apply by means of a camel's-hair pencil,

the solution of tannic acid just named.
Cover the part with cotton wadding.

Chocolate Pastilles of Santonine.

\n L'l/iiiun Pharmace nti(pie for Janu-
ary, Mons. V. J. Pcquart gives a very

practical paper on the preparation of cho-

colate pastill(>s, which is worth the atten-

tion of English readers.

Those; powders, which are presented in

the insoluble form, are simply massed with
chocolate in a warm mortar in a similar

way to that employed in beating pill

mass. Care must be taken to regulate

the temperature, which should not exceed
100° F., about 80° being .juite hig_h

(Miougli, for chocolate softens very readi-

ly with trituration, and a high tempera-
ture spoils it. If the powder be very

bulky, or if the chocolate is poor in quali-

ty, a little cocoa butter must be added,
about two parts of butter for each part of

the powder. When a body capable of

bring dissolved, such as santonine, fatty

substances are employed ; this should be

previously dissolved in cocoa butter. The
following recip(! for santonine pastilles is

given :

Take of

Santonine •! grms.
Cocoa hiitter '20 grms.

Dissolve and atld to

Chocolate i[i paste at .so !". "igrms.

Divide into 100 gr.imme pastilles.

If desired, this formula can be modified

by the substitution of castor oil for cocoa
butter, in which santonine is even more
soliibl(! ; but in this c ise it is necessary

to add sug ir to give the pastille consist-

ence and flavor to disguise the castor oil.

The formula proposed is :

Take of

Santonine • '2 grins.

Castor oil 10 grms.

Dissolve and add to

Choeo'ate paste at 80' K 80 grms.
Vanilla sugar 5 grms.

I)ivide into 100 pastilles.

—

British and
Cohinhd Druyijist.

The only merchant who is entitled to

unlimited credit is the one who grants

limited credit.

The man who would'nt think of setting

a hen on stah^ eggs, m.ay expect a hatch-

ing from bad ideas.

No merchant should help out the man
who isn't willing to work hard for a living.

"No' is a shorter word than "yes," yet

some dealers can't say it when they ought
to.

Honesty never " kicks." It has to de-

vote all of its spare time in taking care of

it.self.

American milk sugar as now produced

is of unexceptional qu.ility : the only ob-

jection urged ag.iinst it is that the powder
is less crystalline than the imported arti-

cle, the reason for this being a different

mode of manufacture.
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
7, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

SuPBRiOR Boiled Sugars
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in 1 doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is e.\tremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH- CLASS LOZENGES
OF E.VER'X' DESCR-IPTIOlSr.

CHLORODYNE COUGH LOZENGES, OHLORODYNE JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopccia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

OKKxINAL SUGAR WORIVI CAKKS
Have ail iuimense sale, both at lioiiie and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 1 2 doz. cakes.

(As per T, H. Pharmacopoeia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SEXT ON APPLICATION.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As the il'-ii:.'ii <i( the Cavaiiiw hiti'iiiiisT is to lionilit

iiiiitiiilt> ;tll ititt'restv*! ill th-j tMi-iirn.*ss, uu would re«pi'jst

all partjfs or-U-riii:; ;;otwU or inakii):; pun h»si'S of any
dt'st-riptioii from lioiues nilverti^iin;; ivith us to mention in

thoir letl«r that suih advcrtlscuieiit was noticed in the

CANAPIAS l>ltl'UUI8T.

The atti'iitioii of Oru*j;fists and others who may lio in-

trrp«t<>il iti thrnrti'li". ^ulvrrtisol m this jourmd, is cidl-

' " "' til Ka«inos^ Notices.

A <.<M><I I'liiii;;.

Uo;wl t'iiiofully the iiil\t. of Ficiicli,

Ciivi- ,t Co. on |)iige ;{ of this issue. Tlic

goods niaiiufiicturocl by this linn may bo
obtiiined fi-oin the Ciinadiaii Specialty Co.,

Toronto.

Cliciiiif-als.

Alessrs. Winn A Ilolhind, on page 17,

!ife olU'i'ing special lines to the dfug ti-adc

in chemicals, etc. Tliey are also agents
for tlie well-known English house of

Fletcher, Fletcher & Ste.venson, London.

>'o Iti-ik of Overstorklnj;.

The Ozone .Specific Co., of Toronto, are

oll'ering special inducements to druggists

to introduce their remedy, which is one
that should have a large sale. Read
their advertisement on page l'3 and take
their oltV'f. • '' First come, first served."

S|»i>ll;jl*s.

Archdale, Wilson it Co., of Hamilton,
Out., make a leading line of sponges, of

which they announce the receipts of very
large shipments. There is no gainsaying
the fact that in this particular, no house
in the trade shows the same variety and
values that they ofl'er.

l-'Iy l*a|ioi's.

Tlie Star Manufacturing Co., of Lon-
don, Ontario, are placing before the drug
trade a sticky Hy paper and also fly pads,

both of which claim to be equal to any
manufactured, and are oflering special

prices to early purchasers. Write for

samples and prices mentioning this paper.

Sornre The .\gciic.v.

If you would secure the agency of Win.
Radain's Microbe Killer, write to the
head oliice at 120 King-st. west, Toronto.
They an^ desirous of confining the trade
exclusively to druggists and oiler to send
it OH snifi and advertise the druggist local-

ly. Uead advt. and mention this paper.

l-:iri;ifcnl l*liariiiHooiitl«*Hl rrrparalitiiis.

H. K. Wainpole A: Co. direct the atten-

tion of the trade in their advt. on page 17

of this issue to their Compound Syrup of

llypophosphites, for which they claim su-

periority in appearance and therapeutic
value. This Mrni reports largely increas-

ing Canadian business since opening their

agency in Toronto.

»«- Koillfllil'H.

Mr. S. Hadaver, J3erlin, Germany,
brings befciie the trade in this issue, two
riMiiedies which have received high com-
mendations in Furope, and promise to be
largely adopted by tin; medical profession
in this country. Somiml is especially re-

commended in lieu of Cidoral Hydrate
and Morphia, and has proved a most ef-

ficient Soporific. Aiitiii'Tviii replaces An-
tipyrin in its therapeutic properties, and

has tin advantage of being niLich che.ip
'

er. These remedies may be obtained from
all wliolesale houses.

Th-is delightful dentifrice is biougiit

prominently before the tradt; on page 7.

This is fist becoming tlie most jiopular

article of its kind, not only on account of

its desirability as a tooth powder, but also

the attractive styh^ in which it is put up.

If you are "just out " of it iiuliide it in

your ne.\t order.

Wliori* t<» Hiiy Hair Hl-ilslifS.

W. II. lileasdiil A- Co. call the atten-

tion of the trade in this issue to the fact

that they are leaders in the line of hair

brushes, etc. These goods are sold either

from stock or for import, and their large

variHy and fgood values have already se-

emed a very large trade amongst tin;

I
druggists of Canada. Head their advt.

on lower h.ilf of second page of cover.

.\ Lucrative Addition to Votir IfiusiiieAs.

AVe would ask the careful attention of

druggists to the fact that a carefully se-

lected stock of Pure Mi.xed Paints is oik;

that will add materially to the profits of

his business and at the same time furnish

a line of goods easy to handle and which
brings quick returns. In some cases this

trade has been allowed to drift more or

less into tiie hands of the hardware deal-

er, but in these days of close competition

and diminished profits it behooves the
druggist to stock up with a line at once
appropriate to his business and not re-

quiring a large outlay. The goods manu-
factured by the Toronto Lead and Color
Co. are strictly first class and of guaran-
teed purity. See advt. on page 23 and
write for prices. They are also quoting

pure American Paris tJreen, and invito

oi'ders.

Insects That Form Potash.

At a recent meeting of the Entomolog-
ical Society, Mr. Oswald Latter stated

that the imago of the Dicrannra riiiubi,

in emerging from the cocoon, produces,

probably fioni the mouth, a solution of

caustic potash for j)urpose of softening

the cocoon. The solution was obtained

for analysis by causing the moths to per-

forate artificial cocoons made of filter pa-

per. Professor Meldola, F. R. S., said

that the larva of D. Viniila secretes for-

mic acid, but the fact that any animal
secreted a strong caustic alkali was a new
one.

—

National DrvA/gisl.

Filtration in Urinary Analysis.

Books.

M. Calderon, of Madrid, calls the at-

tention of chemists to the fact that the

preliminary filtration of urines, in exam-
ining for uric or phosphoric acid, gives

deceptive results, inasmuch as a large pro-

portion of the.se acids is retained on the

filter. It is necessary, therefore, either

to take steps for the recovery of th<;m from
the lilter, or, what is better, to proceed
to the analy.sis without preliminary fil-

tration.

A SVNUI'SI.S OV IllK IJlilrl.SIl PllAU.M.\

coi'dCiA PkkI'AUATIoXS, designed for the

use of Pharmaceutical and Medical Stu-

dents, by Ciias. F. Heebner, Ph.C, Phm.
I>., l>LMn of the Ont.uio College of Phar
inacy.

This work furnishes in a most conveni-

ent form a metliod of study of the oHicial

[uvpiritious of the 15. P., giving their

Latin and iMiglish titles and synonyms,
their composition, preparation, doses, etc.

The author has managed to condense
within the GG p.agcs of this work, a tabu
l.ition which simplifies and materially aids

the study of our ollicinal te.xt book. The
classification of preparations in groups
and the details given in introducing each
particular group to -tlie student, shew
that the author has expended much labor

on the work, and the labour thus expend-

ed is so much gained by the student in

his study. The book is one which must
commend itself to every student of Phar-

macy and Medicine, besides being of in-

trinsic value to the working pharmacist.***»
TiiK Manual op Foumul.e, the British

and Colonial Druggist series, London.

This book contains over 1000 recipes

connected with every department of mod-
ern pharmacy. Many of these recipes

have appeared from time to tinii; in the

llritish and Cu/unlii/ Dnt;/i/isl, and may
be relied upon as being trustworthy and
not merely experimental. The work is

sold in Cai.;ida at ^I.TiO, and will be mail-

ed free on receipt of that amount. See
advertisement on page 43.

Magazines.

Current C'otiiinelit.

We are in receipt of the first number of

this monthly, which is devoted to matters

of a political, commercial, scientific and
literary nature, together with erticles rt!-

l.iting to every day events. It is publish-

ed by the Current Comment Co., of Port-

land, Oregon, at $1.00 per annum.

The Milsieil World.

15rainard's Mui;ical Monthly is now in

its 30th \olume and still maintains its po-

sition as one of the leading musical publi-

cations of the country. The M.ircli num-
ber contains the " Menuet Alia M.azur-

ka,'' by W. G. Smith, complete ; also the
" Danse Grotesque," " Tiie Song of the

Swallow, and " ft is not Always May,"
(duett). Published by the S. Brainard's

Sons Co., 14.5 and 147 Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, at §1.50 per annum.

The Oliarterl.v Ki'KiNterof Current lli.*tory

for March is an exceedingly valuable

number. In International .-iHairs the

))iineipal matterstreatedof arc BehringSea
Dispute, Efiects of the Panama Scandal,

The Uganda Question, RussoTurkish .

interest in the Balkans, etc. In European
Att'airs British Politics occupy the major
portion. Canadian affairs al.so receive

prominent attention, as also do matters
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PRICE : Si^OTTLE,JIX FOB $5

MANUFACTURED BY

Isaac ^0111ian)s ioii)pai)H
268 Dundas St., London, Ont.

E'OR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE AETNA No. 1,

HOT SODA APPARATUS.

We offer tins apparatus, complete for

oil or gas, with heater, six latest style

china mugs, four metal cap syrup bottles,

complete, ready for use,

At Thirtu-Flve Dollars.

The tank is copper, lined with block tin.

The outside is hcaNil}' nickel plated. The

apparatus is the best in the market, and

warranted perfect.

DEAN, FOSTER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

1 20 Lake St., I 4 Blacksione St.,

CHICAGO, ILLS. BOSTON, MASS.

Further information given at request.
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of science, religion, etc. The work is a

viiluiible one to the reader whose time is

iiuiited and wlio would keep pace with

the leading topics of the day and the

tread of current events. Published by

the Current History Publishing Co.,

Detroit, Mich., at ^l.-'iO a year.

Doiiiliiioii Illiislrali'il Monthly.

With the Ki-bruary number thi.s mag.i-

zine entered on its second volume which

l)ids fail- to be one of especial iiiti-rest.

The nuiiibi'i- before us contains many ai-

tides of merit from the pens of Caiuuliiin

writers, .imonu;.st others being an article

on J. (i. NVIiittier, by A. M. Machar :

Songs of the Kiv'iich Can.adi.in Children,

by (leorge Stewart ; Social Life Out West,

by Mary Ma,\well ; A lied (iirl's Ilea-

soning, by K. Pauline Johnson ; The
Viking llilderbert, by Di. 11. F.Dar-

nell, as well as other contributions from

various authors. The engr.-ivings are

good and numerous and make the maga-

zine (|uite e(|Ual lo many of the more pie-

tentious ones. The subscription price is

only SL.'iO per annum.

Th<^ ('i>siiii>iM*lil.ili

oflers fifteen hundred dollars, in four

prizes of one thousand dollars, three

hundred dollars, one hundred dollars, one

hundred dollars, respectively, for the

four water colors which sli.ill be chosen

by a conimiltei' as may be submitted by

the artists of llie United States or Kuroje

on or bifnre twelve o'clock on the iiist

day of Decemlier, eighteen hundred and

ninety-three The subjci ts are to be select-

ed fiom the life of Christ, taking thn.se

scenes which leach in the highest forms

the lessons of love, patience, humility and

forliearance, with fidelity, as far as may
l»e, to the actual surioundings and con-

ditions of the period. The treatment

should be calculated for single-page re-

production in the C"srtioii<ili/aii, in size

live by eight inches. The subjects to be

suitable, as far as possible, for use in

stained glass for church or catliidral.

The originals for which prizes are award-

ed will become the property of the C'(«-

mopnlllan. The drawings should be

shipped .securely packed, and addressed :

"Submitted to Art Committee, Cusmo-

pnli/nii .\ffu/iizitip, Sixth Avenue and

I'lleventh Street, New York," and in the

upper left-hand corner :
" Not to be open-

ed before first day of December, eighteen

hundred and ninety-three."

A rciMliii.

The .March number of Arrmlia main

tains the high standard of excellence for

which this periodical has been noted ever

since its first appearance. "The Popular

Song " is an article devoted to a consider-

ation of the causes that mode a song

popular. After reviewing equally popular

liut utterly diverse (in tune and senti-

ment) song.f, he says :
" I'roin whatever

point the ipie^tion is viewed, tlu; incon-

gruity and the contradictory charncter of

the composition known as 'the popular

song' render any solution of the |iroblem

well nigh hopeless." Mr. Henry Mott
writes an interesting letter reminiscent

of the songs in JJalfe's " Bohemian Girl
"

and the " r>rides of Venice." Mr. Molt
says (and we heartily agree with him)
" That, while Jlnghsh songs that are

written to be read have gradually attained

the highest beauty, English songs intend-

ed to be sung have not reached the same
perfection. The fault probably lies with

the [iiusical composiMs, who perfer 'non-

sense verses' to poitiy. " " Music in New
York" and "Music in London," bring

the musical news of these two cities up
to date ; while " Music in Toronto " .-iiul

" Music at Home " are bright and iie«>y.

The World's Art is shortly reviewed ; ami

the present e.\hibition of Montreal panit-

iiigs is carefully criticised. Mr. Wm. S.

Barnes conliiliutes an essay on "The
I'liilosophy of Tennyson," dealing especi-

•iliy with the poet's theistic views.

()tlier careful .and interesting articles

follow.

Ij<'vi4'\v ul" lt<'\ i«'\\s.

W^ith tilt, March number, the lii-ririv

of Rri'ieirs as a distinct American publi-

cation completed its second year. Its

rise to prominence and influence in so

short .a period is fully admitted in New
York publication circles, as well as by
e.xperienced observers throughout the

country, to bo altogether without prece-

dtMit. To many minds the relationship

between the Finglisli and American
licru-ir of lierie.ivs is something of a

mystery. It is not strange that the

public should imperfectly understand an
arrangement so entirely uni(|ue. The
truth is that the American Jif.rieiv of
Jii'rieic.'i is a distinct periodical, edited

absolutely by Dr. Albert Shaw and
owned by a company of which Dr. Shaw
is the president as well as the chief stock-

holder. But the vice-president of this

company and tin; next largest stockholder

in it is Mr. W. T. Stead, of London, who
founded the English Jinrifir of R«riews

and who edits and entirely owns that

brilliant and far-famed London periodical.

I'lRler the terms of the perfectly intimate

relationship existing between the English

and American lieriew of Jiecieirs each

periodical has full access to duplicate

copie; and advance proofs of all the

articles prepared for the otlicr, and each

is entitled to a duplicated set of all the

illustrations devised by the art depart-

ment of its trans-Atlantic colleague. Dr.

Shaw has the fullest and freest liberty to

use in any way he pleases, with curtail-

ment or amplification, the materials sup-

plied by Mr. Ste.id, and Mr. Stead has on

the other li.iiid the same liberty as regards

the materials prepared for the American
Review of Ritriew.i. The Ameri. an maga-

zine lias been, upon the average, some
twenty or thirty pages larger than its

I'iiiglish contemporary, and has therefore

been enabled to make very extensive use

of the iMiglish and foreign materials.

Though diHerent somewhat in their

method, the two perio<licals are harmon-

ious in their general spirit. Each is

ad.ipted to circulation in its own country.

It is well undi-rstood that the A ic.an

Rni-ieir of Reviews has alieady risen in

point of circulation to a rank with the

three or four most widely circulated

standard monthlies. Such success achiev-

ed in so short a time ra.ay well be con-

sidered a triumph of industry and of

editorial instinct. The chief characteristic,

perhaps, of the Rerii'ir of Jiemews is its

amazing alcrtne.ss. Tt never goes to

pro.ss until all the other m.agazines are

printed, and it gathers up the latest

Invents of the world and presents them
summarily, with abundant illustration

.iiid in a well-digested, succinct fashion

that saves the clear time of the reader

.and carries him on a straight, clear line

through the complexities of the month's
events.

To Purify Pepsin.

There are many pepsins of low gr.ade

on the market, and while they have some
medicinal value, they should be discarded

as medicin.al articles. It is presumed that

the next pharmacopieia will give a more
reliable test than that we have had, and
that the standard of strength will be very

materially raised. A method by which .a

low grade pepsin can be purified (fortified)

becomes therefore quite a desideratum.

For this purpose the following has been

suggested : To an acidulated solution of

pepsin, sulphate of soda is added at a tem-

perature of 94° F. Saturated sulphurous

acid is now added, so as to give the mix-

ture a faint sulphurous odor ; it is then

kept at this temperature till all of the

pepsin separates, care being taken to have

sulphurous acid always present to prevent

decomposition. The pepsin thus prepared

is tolerably free from peptones, which lat-

ter remain in the sulphate of soda solu-

tion. When the precipitate is drained

and pressed it yields a good active pepsin.

It may be still further purified by a pro-

cess of dialysis. For this purpose the de-

hydrated m.agma is dissolved in acidulated

water, again treated with sulphurous .acid

as before, and the solution placed in a

dialyser until the sodium sulphate and

the more dill'usible albumenoids are ab-

stracted from the peptic solution. The
solution can then be evaporated in vacuo,

either to dryness or to a viscid li(iuid,

which is spread on glass plates and scaled.

(lood pepsin should bo light in color,

soluble in water, almost odorless, and
should h.ive a digestive power of 2,000

times its own weight.—S. in A^oles on A'i'ir

Retiiei/ies.

Tun use of surgeon's aprons made of

rubber is becoming more common. They
are antimony cured, fitted with pockets,

and .some of them reach from head to feet

in front and back. Hubberis better than

linen or other sorts of cloth, as it is not

an ab.sorbent, and washes oil" readily, and
in cholera an article of this sort is abso-

lutely indispensable.

To find success is one thing, ;iinl to find

fault with success is another.
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Koff No More.

Watson's Coug^h Drops
Will give positive and instant relief to those

suflfeiing from

COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, ETC,

Ami are invaluable to OiiATORS aiul ViieAi.isTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

R. &. T. WATSON,
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

Every Druggist should handle
OUR

Drug^g^ist Favorite, 5c.
AND

Patti, iOc.

OX&.A.E,S.
Send for san^ple order.

ERASER & STIRTON, - London, Ont,

J"03SrES'

Drug and Baking Powder
MIXER AND SIFTER,

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists and Perfumers.

THKSK AKK JIADK IN THRKE SIZES :

Suitable to mix—5 lbs., 10 lbs. and 25 lbs at $6, $12 & $18 each.

Easily

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.

Rubber brush rubs all lumps out of powder before it is sifted.

A simple, durable, pi'actical and cheap machine for the mixing, com-
pounding and triturating of all powders intended for manufacturing and
compounding liaking t'owders, Tootli Powders, Face Fowder.s, Con<lition

Powders, and all Compound Druggists' Powders. This macliine may be
termed the thorough Mixer and Sifter, and will do more mixing in less

time than all other liigh priced nii.xers combined. This machine mixes
powilers thoroughly, then forces same through sieves of the pi-oper fine-

ness for the intended powders.

Two Sieves, 40 and GO mesh, with each Mixer, and valuable formulas
for Baking Powder, Tootli Powder, Dyspepsia Powder, &c.

80 Mesh and 120 Mesh Wire Sieves, and IGO Mesh Bolting Cloth,

75e. each. Send for circular.

WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont, Sole Agent for Canada.

NO CIGAR TO EQUAL THE

CELEBRATED

"ESPERANZA"
CLEAR HAVANA.

Made on Cuban priaoiitlcs and <*<|iial

to the Iniportecl at iniicli
lower figures.

IVE-A-HDIE I3Sr SE^VEH-A-Xi SIZES.

ORTHiGISTS liivudling this really first-class Cigar will luiiKl up
this ilepartinent of their husiness and give their patrons satisfaction.

B. GOLDSTEIN &. Co.,
Sole Manu'frs "Esperanza." Brand, MONTREAL.

p. S.—Our 5c. leader, "CHANCBLLOR," is extraordinary value.

J. RATTRAY & CO.

Cigar «Manufaeturer§
: AND :

Wf^olesale Tobacconists.

The largest assortment of Imported Havana Cigars in the

Dominion to select from.

-> 1 -- r (.

M INBRVA
:-A.3sri3 ;

RICHARD 1st

FINKST gg^ GOODS
IIT THIE OVar-A-IiKIET.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,
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Drug Review.

The pjist moiitli has bpen a remarkable

one in tlie drug business owing to general

a(l\ance all round in prices. Business

has been good, many buyers wisely anti-

cipating further advances.

Carbolic Acid, Camphor, Cliloroforms,

Vanilla Beans, Castor Oil, Olive Oils,

8perm Oil, Glycerine, Opium, Morphia,

Castile Soap, (lum Tragacanths, Gingers

(all grades), Chloride of Lime, Oil Lemon,

Oil Peppermint and Chloral Hydrate, all

higher.

Hellebore and Insect Powders are being

enquired for for spring delivery.

Cubebs are lower.

English Market Report.

Prices for these have reached an uiipreee

dented tigure.

Senega Hoot remains scarce and dear.

Ipecacuanha is a shade easier.

Quinine is very depressed and little

business is effected.

Chlorate of Potash is firm at its recent

advances.

Shellac has advanced and prices of all

grades are dearer.

Decline is chieily noticeable in Cubebs,
Crude Antimony, Qu't^ksilver, and Cream
uf Tartar.

London, Feb. 28th, 1893.

A very fair amount of business has

been transacted on the Drug Market dur-

ing the p.ast month, and there has been a

good demand both for Home and Export.

At the present mou:ent. Opium is ab-

sorbing most interest, as excited advices

from Smyrna and Constantinople indicate

all round increase in values.

Morphia Salts are also dearer in sym-

pathy.

Carbolic Acid has risen extremely dur-

ing the past month, particularly with 95

per cent. .acid.

There is also a remarkable scarcity of

Kino and U-^d Gum in the market.

Chloraloximes.
A new se?'ies of compounds, said to pos-

sess strong physiological properties, has

been recently prepared by the successors

to the firm of Dr. F. von Heyden. The
chloraloximes obtained are chloralacetox

>ime (melting point, 72° C.) ; chloralceno-

phoroxime (melting point, 98° C.) ; chlor-

alnitroso li naphthol (melting point, 100°

C.) ; cliloral-acetaldoxime (melting point,

74° C.) ; chloral-benzaldoxime (melting

point, 62° C). The compounds are easi-

ly soluble in alcohol and ether, and are

readily recrystallized from petroleum eth-

er. Water dissolves them with difficulty,

and when applied hot is apt to cause de-

composition and the reformation of chlor-

al hydrate. Probably the physiological

action of these chloraloximes is due to

their splitting up in the system intochlor-

alhydrate and their respective oximes.

—

D'ut. Chein. Zlij.

WeliaveinStock:

A large assortment of Rowntree's

Celebrated English Pure Gum

Candies.

Chocolate Creams in boxes, speci-

ally suited to THE DRUG TRADE.

A full line of Gibson's Candies in

stock.

Seely's Perfumes, a large assort-

ment.

Taylor's Perfumes in half pound

and twenty ounce bottles, a full

assortment.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

las. A. Kennedy (S Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

London, - Ontario.

DIME SIZE Price, $2.50 per Card—3 doz. on Card)

Tl^anking t\ie Trade

/^^or its liberalpatronage the

past year, we zvisk to call attention to

our removal into a neu\ larger and

more convenient Laboratory.

We are noiu prepared to meet the

increased demand for Seelys Per-

fumes and Toilet Articles.

Send for our Perfume List and

Prices before ordering elseivhere.

IVishing you a LLappy and Pros-

perous Neiv Year, we remain

,

Yours truly,

Seely Manufacturing Co.,

WINDSOR, ONT.
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SPONGES.
Archdaie Wilson &, Co. beg to announce that they have two large shipments of Sponges

en route, both of which are expected shortly. The value of these two shipments is somewhat over

$3,000.
These, with the stock already on hand, will make our assortment very complete, and place us in

position to fill Spring Orders very advantageously.

SEE OUR SAMPLES BEFORE BUYING.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, HAMILTON, ONT.

Canadian Druggist Prices Cnrrent:
CORRECTED TO MARCH 10th, 1893.

The quotations given represent average prices

for quantities usually purchased by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal S4 05 §4 25
Meihyl, gal 1 90 2 00

Allspice, lb 13 15

Powdered, lb 15 17

Aloin, oz 40 45
Anodvnk, Hoffman's bot., lbs. .

.

50 55
Arrowroot, Bermuda, lb 45 50

St. Vincent, lb 15 IS

Balsam, Fir, lb 45 50
Copaiba, lb 70 1 00
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, lb 75 SO

Bark, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 18

Buckthorn, lb. 15 17

Canella, lb 15 17

Cascara Sagrada 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb 60 65
Powdered, lb 65 70
Vellow, lb 35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 16 18

Ground, lb 17 20
Powdered, lb 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15 16
Prickly ash, lb .35 40
Sassafras, lb 15 16
Soap (quillaya), lb 13 15
Wild cherry, lb 13 15

Beans, Calabar, lb 45 50
Tonka, lb 1 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb 6 50 7 50

Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 1 00 1 25
powdered, lb ...

.

1 25 1 50
Juniper, lb 10 12
Ground, lb 12 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb 55 60

Cassia, lb 25 .30

Butter, Cacac, lb 75 80
Camphor, lb 75 80
Casth.-vrides, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10
Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20

Capsicum, lb 25 30
Powdered, lb 30 35

Carbox, Bisulphide, lb 16 18

Caiwiise, No. 40, oj.,,,,,.,,., 40 60

Castor, Fibre, lb 16 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb,. 10

Precip. , see Calcium, lb 10
Prepared, lb 5

Charco.\l, Animal, powd., lb. . . 4
Willow, powdered, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, lb 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Confection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00
Cottlekish Bone, lb ,35

Dextrine, lb 10
Dover's Powder, lb 1 50
Ergot, Spanish, lb 1 00
Powdered, lb 1 15

Ergotin, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. . .

.

13
Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15

Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30

(iernian, lb 40
Elder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12
Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
Satfron, American, lb 35

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00
Gelatine, Cooper's lb 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glycerine, lb 16
Guarana 3 00

Powdered, lb 3 25
Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18

Barbadoes, lb 30
Socotrine, lb 65
Assafcetida, lb 25
Arabic, 1st, lb 90

Powdered, lb 1 00
Sifted sorts, lb 50
Sorts, lb 40

Benzoin , lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9
Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30
Guaiac, lb 75
Powdered, lb 95

Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45
Powdered, lb 55

Opium, lb 3 65
Powdered, lb 4 50

Soainmony, pure Resin, lb 12 80
SheUfto.lb ,..,., 86

17 00
12

12

6
5

25
30
35
45
80

2 75
30

2 50
40
12

1 60
1 10

1 30
2 10

14

1;

20
60
35
45
22
15

2 00
30
40

1 25
1 25
50
18

3 25
3 50

20
50
70
28

1 00
1 10

55
45

.1 00
20

1 35
I 00
1 20

48
60

3 75
4 75
13 00

40

Bleached, lb 45 50
Spruce, true, lb 30 35
Tragacanth, tiake, 1st, lb 1 00 1 10

Powdered, lb 110 115
Sorts, lb 25 75

Thus, lb 8 10
Hekk, Althea, lb 27 30

Bitterwort, lb 27 30
Burdock, lb 16 18
Boneset, ozs, lb 15 17
Catnip, ozs, lb 17 20
Chiretta, lb 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb 20 38
Feverfew, ozs, lb 53 55

Grindelia robusta, lb 45 50
Hoarhound, ozs., lb 17 20
Jaborandi, lb 45 50
Lemon Balm, lb 38 40
Liverwort, German, lb 38 40
Lolielia, ozs., lb 15 20
Motherwort, ozs. , lb 20 22
Mullein, German, lb 17 20
Pennyroyal, ozs., lb 17 20
Peppermint, ozs., lb 21 25
Rue, ozs. , lb 30 35
Sage, Ozs., lb 18 20
Spearmint, lb 21 25
Thyme, ozs. , lb 18 20
Tansy, ozs., lb 15 18
\^'orniword, oz 20 22
Verba .Santa, lb 38 44

Honey, lb 13 15
Hops, fresh, lb 20 25
Indigo, Madras, lb 75 80
Insect Powder, lb 25 28
Isinglass, Brazil, lb 2 00 2 10

Russian, true, lb 6 00 6 50
Leap, Aconite, lb . . . 25 30

Bay, lb 18 20
Belladonna, lb 25 30
Buchu, long, lb 50 55

Short, lb 45 50
Coca, lb 55 60
Digitalis, lb 25 30
Eucalyptus, lb 18 20
Hyoscyaraus 25 SO
Matico, lb 70 75
Senna, Alexandria, lb 25 30

Tinnevelly, lb 15 25
Stramonium, lb 20 25
Uva Ursi, lb 15 18

Leeches, Swedish, doz 1 00 1 10
Licorice, Solazzi 45 50

Pignatelli 35 40
Graaso '. 30 35

y * a-Stick8, 6 to Ub.
, per lb %1 80
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V & S— I'lirity, H>0 sticks in box 75
" Purity, 200 sticks in Ikjx 1 50
" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2 00
" Lozen^os, 5 lb. tins .... 1 50
" Tar, Licorice A Toln, 5

lb. tins 2 00
LlTl'LIN, oz 30
Lycoi'odu'M, lb 70
Mack, lb 1 20
Masxa, lb 1 60
Moss, Icelanil, lb 9

Irisb, lb 9
MrsK, Tomiuin, oz 40 00
NrT<iAi.i-s, lb 21

Pow.lere.1, lb 25
Nl-TMKliS, lb 1 00
NlT.x VoMii-A, lb 10

Powdcreil, lb 25
Oakim, lb 12

OiNTMKNT, Merc.lb J ami J . . .

.

70
Citrine, lb ' 45

Pakai,i>kiiyi>e, oz 15

Pkpi-kk, black, lb 22
Pow(Ure.l, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb 3

Bergumly, trne, lb 10

Pl.\stkr, Calcined, bbl casb 2 25
Adbesive, yd 12

Belladona, lb 65

Galbamun Comp. , lb 80
Lead, lb 25

Poppy Hf.ads, per 100 1 00
Kosis, Common, lb 2J

Wbite, lb 34
Re.sori'in, White, oz 25
RociiKLLE Salt, lb 26
Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
Belladona, lb 25
Blood, lb 15

Bitter, lb 27
Bliiekberry, lb 15

Burdock, crushed, lb 18

Calannis, sliced, white, lb.... 20
Canada .Snake, lb 30
Cohosh, Black, lb 15

Colchicum, lb 40
Cohunbo, lb 20

Powdered, lb 25
Colt-sfoot. lb 38
Comfrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, powdered, lb 13

Dandelion, lb 15

Klecampanc, lb 15

Galangal, lb 15

(ielseniium, lb 22
Gentian, lb 9

(iround, lb 10

Powdered, lb 13

(iingcr, African, lb 11

I'o., lb 13

Jamaica, blchd., lb 25
Po., lb 28

Gin.seng, lb 3 00
Golden Seal, lb 75
Gobi Thread, lb 90
Hellebore, White, pow.l., lb.. 12
Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, lb 2 90
Powdered, lb 3 10

Jalap, lb 55
Powdered, lb 60

Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12

Powilered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13

Ma.sterwort, lb 16

Orris, Florentine, lb 30
Powdere.1, lb .

'. 40
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb 30
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb 15
Queen of the Meadow, lb 18

Rhatany, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb .50

Senega, lb .5.5

Stiuill, lb 13

Stillinpa, lb 22
Powaero<l, lb ,,,,,,,,,,,•

"

93

75
1 50
2 00
1 75

2 00
35
80

1 75
10

10

50 00
25
.30

I 10

12

27
15

75
50
18

25
,30

4

12

3 25
13

70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16

30
18

20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40
25
14

18

10
18

25
10
12

15

12

15

28
30

3 25
80
95
15

.30

3 00
3 20
60
65
90
15

15

18

40
35
45
45
80
35
25
18

20
30

2 .50

45
.55

r>5

15

25

87

Unicorn, lb 38
Valerian, English, lb true 20
Virginia .Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

Rum, Bay, gal 2 25
Ussence, lb 3 00

Saccharin, oz 1 25
Seki), Anise, Italian, sifted, lb.

.

13
Star, lb 35
Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bag or less, lb 6
Caraway, lb 10

Cardamom, lb 1 25
(Vlery 30
Colchicum 75
Coriander, lb 10

Cumin, lb 1.5

Fennel, lb 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

Flax, cleaned, lb 3^
(>rou!id, lb 4

Kemp, lb 6
Mustard, white, lb 9
Powdered, lb 15

Pumpkin, 25
Quince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8
'Strophanthua, oz 50
Worm, lb 22

Skidi.itz Mixture, lb 25
So,\p, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10
White, Couti's, lb 15

Powdered, lb 25
(Jreen (.Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Spermaceti, lb. . ^ 50
Turpentine, Chian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10

Wax, White, lb 50
Yellow 40

Wool), Guaiac, rasped 5

Quassia ehips, lb 10
Rcil .Saunders, ground, lb. . . . .5

Santal, ground, lb 5

CHEMICALS.
Acii>, Acetic, lb 12

(JIacial, lb 45
Benzoic, English, oz 20

(ierman, oz 10
Boracic, lb 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb .30

Calvert's No. 1, lb 2 10

No. 2, lb 1 .35

Citric, lb 65
Gallic, oz 10
Ilydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3
Chem, pure, lb 18

Nitric, lb lOi
Chem, pure, lb 25

Oleic, purified, lb 7-5

Oxalic, lb 12

Phosplioric, glacial, lb 1 (H)

Dilute, lb 13

Pyrogallic, oz 32
Salicylic, white, lb 1 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 2^

Bottles, lb 5

Chem. pure, lb 18

Tannic, lb i»0

Tartaric, powdered, lb . . . . 40
ACKTANIMD, lb 9(1

AcoNiTiNK, grain 4

Al.UM, cryst., lb J.^

Powdered, lb 3
Ammonia, Li(|Uor, lb .880 8.J

Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65
Carbonate, lb 12
Iodide, oz 35
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
Muriate, lb 12

Valerianate, oz .55

Amyi,, Nitrite, oz 16

Antipyrin oz 1 00
Aristoi,, oz 2 00
Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's, sol., lb 13

Iodi*le, oz .35

White, lb 6
Atropink, Sulp., in i ozs,, oz. .

,

7 00

BisMDTu, Ammonia-oitr^te, Oil,. 4Q

40 Subcarbonate, lb 2 75
25 Subnitrate, lb 2 40
45 Borax, lb 9
18 Powdered, lb 10

2 50 Bhomink, oz 8
3 25 Cahmum, Brondde, oz 20
1 50 Iodide, o/. 45

15 Calcium, Hypophosphite, lb . . .

.

1 50
40 lodi.le, oz 95
35 Phosphate, precip., lb 35
7 Sulphide, oz 5
13 Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10

1 50 ClIINdUllNE, oz 15

35 Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00
SO Croton, oz 75
12 Chloroform, lb ... 65
20 CiNciioNiNE, sulphate, oz 25
17 CiNciioNiniNi;, Sulph., oz 15

9 Cocaine, Mur., oz 8 50
4 Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7
5 Iodide, oz 65

6i Copperas, lb 1

1'2 Ether, Acetic, lb 75
20 Sulphuric, lb 40
30 ExALOiNE, oz 1 00
70 H^ oscYamine, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
9 lowNK, lb . 5 00

55 Iodoform, lb 6 00
25 loDOL, oz 1 30
30 Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00
12 Carbonate, Precip., lb 15
16 Saech., lb 35
35 Chloride,lb 45
25 .Sol., lb 13
55 Citrate, U. S. P. , lb 90
80 And Aniinon., lb 75
12 And Quinine, lb 1 50
75 (,)uin. and Stry,. oz 18

45 And Strychnine, oz 13
6 Dialyzed, .Solution, lb 50
12 Ferrocyanide, lb 55
6 Hypophosphites, oz 20
6 Iodide, oz 40

Syrup, lb 40
13 Lactate, oz . . : 5
50 Pernitratc, solution, lb 15

25 Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
12 Sulphate, pure, lb 7
25 Exiiccated, lb 8
38 And Potass. Tartrate, lb 80

2 15 And Amnion Tartrate, lb.

.

85
1 40 Lead, .\cetate, white, lb 13

70 Carbonate, lb 7
12 Iodide, oz 35
35 Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4

1 00 In packages, lb 6

25 Lithium, Bnunide, oz 40
5 Cai'l)onate, oz 30

20 Citrate, oz 25
13 Iodide, oz 50
30 Salicylate, oz .35

80 Maonksium, ('ale, lb 55
13 Carbonate, lb 18

1 10 Citrate, gran., lb 40
17 Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb 1 j
35 Mancankse, Black Oxide, lb 5

2 00 Menthol, oz 30

2J Mercury, lb 90
(i Ammon (White Precip.), 1 25

20 Chloride, (Vinosive, lb 100
1 10 Calomel, lb 1 15

45 With Chalk, lb 60
1 00 Iodide, Proto, oz 35

5 Bin., oz 25
3 Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
4 Pill (Blue Mass), lb 7.0

10 Milk Si(!AR, powdered, lb 50
75 Morphine, Acetate, oz 1 50
13 Muriate, oz 1 ."iO

40 Sulphate, oz 1 60
45 Pepsin, Saccharatcd, oz .35

16 Phenacf.tine, oz 50
()0 Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ..

.

5

18 PiPERIN, oz 1 00
1 10 Phosphorus, lb 90
2 '25 I'oTASSA, Caustic, white, lb 55
30 Potassium, Acetate, lb .35

15 Bicarbonate, lb 15

40 Bichromate, lb 14

7 Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 25

S 00 Bromide, lb 45

45 Curlionfttp, lb M

3 00
2 60

10

11

13

25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12

IS

1 10

80
1 85
30
20

9 00
8
70
3

^ 80
50

1 10
.'{0

5 50
7 00
1 40
1 10

16

40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
.30

15

55
60
25
45
45
6
16

1 .30

9
10

85
90
15

8

40
9
5

7
45
.35

30
55
40
60
20
45
3
7

35
95

1 30
1 10

1 '20

65
40
30

1 35
75
55

1 60
1 60
1 75
40
55
6

1 10
1 10

60
40
17

15

30
50

\^
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Clilonito, Eiig., lb 20 22
Powilei-eil, lb 25 27

Citrate, lb 75 90
Cyanide, fused, lb 40 55
Hv|><'I'lios|)bitcs, oz 10 12

I.uli.le, II) 3 60 3 75

Nitrate, gran., lb 8 10

I'c'iinanganatc, lb 50 55
Prussiate, Red, lb 50 55

Yellow, lb 32 35
And Slid. Tartrate, lb 30 35
Sulpliuret, lb 25 30

I'Rdrvi.AMiNK, oz 35 40
QuiNiNK, Sulph., bulk 25 2S

Ozs., oz 32 38
QuiNiDiNK, Sulphate, uzs., oz. . 16 20
Salici.n, lb 3 75 4 UO
S.^NTONIN, oz 20 22
SiLVKR, Nitrate, eryst., oz 90 I 00

Fused, oz 1 00 1 10

SoDiPM, Acetate, lb 30 .35

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb 2 75 3 00
Bromide, lb 63 65
Carbonate, lb 3 6

Hypophnspliite, oz 10 12

Hyposulphite, lb. 3 6
Iodide, oz 40 45
Salicylate, lb 1 80 2 00
Sulphate, lb 2 3
Sulphite, lb 10 12

Spirit Nitrk, lb 30 60
Strontium, Nitrate, lb 18 20
Strychnine, crystals, oz 1 00 1 10

SULFONAL, oz 28 30
Sulphur, Flowers of, lb 2^ 4

Pure precipitated, lb 13 20
Tartar E.mktic:, lb 50 55
Thymol, (Thyinicacid), oz 55 60

Verathine, oz 2 00
Zinc, Acetate, lb 70

Carbonate, lb 25
Chloride, granular, oz 13
Iodide, oz 60
Oxide, lb 13
Sulphate, lb 9
Valerianate, oz 25

KSSBNTIAIi OILS.
Oil, .'\lmond, bitter, oz 75

Sweet, 11) 50
Amber, crude, lb 40

Ree't, lb 65
Anise, lb 2 75
Bay, oz 50
Bergainot, lb 5 00
t^ade, 11) 90
Cajuput, lb 1 80
Capsicum, oz 60
Caraway, lb 3 50
Cassia, lb 1 50
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 50
Citronelle, 11) 70
Clove, lb 1 60
Copaiba, lb 1 00
Croton, lb 1 50
Cubeb, lb 11 00
Cumin, lb 5 50
Krigeron, oz 20
Eucalyptus, lb 1 50
Kennel, lb 1 60
Heranium, oz 1 75

Rose, lb 3 20
Juniper berries (English), lb.

.

4 50
Wood, lb 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleiir, lb. .

.

3 00
Garden, lb 1 50

Lemon, lb 2 75

2 10 Lemongra.s8, lb 1 50
75 Mustard, Essential, oz 60
30 Neroli, oz 4 25
15 Orange, lb 375
65 Sweet, lb 3 25
60 Origanum, lb 65
11 Patchouli, oz 1 75
30 Pennyroyal, lb .

.

3 00
Peppeiiuint, lb 4 25

80 Pimento, lb 2 60
60 Hhoilium, oz 80
45 Rose, oz .50

70 Rosemary, lb 70
3 00 Rue, oz 25
60 Sandalwood, lb 5 50

5 25 Sassafras, lb 75
1 00 Savin, lb 1 60
1 90 Spearndnt, lb 6 00
65 Spruce, lb 65

3 75 Tansy, lb 4 25
1 60 'J'hyme, wliite, lb 1 go
1 60 Wintcrgreen, lb 3 00
75 Wormseed, lb 3 50

] 65 \\'ormwood, lb 6 50
1 75 FIXED OILS.
1 75 Castok, 11) 9

12 00 Cod Liver, N. F., gal 1 OO
6 00 Norwegian, gal 1 25

25 Cottonseed, gal 1 10
1 75 Lard, gal go
1 75 Linseed, boiled, gal 61
1 80 Raw, gal 5s
3 50 Neat-skoot, gal 1 00
5 00 Olive, gal 1 35

75 Salad, gal 2 25
3 50 Palm, lb 12
1 75 Sperm, gal 1 75
3 00 Turpentine, gal 65

1 60
65

4 50
5 00
3 50

70
1 80
3 25
4 50
2 75

85
7 50
75
30

9 00
80

1 75
6 25
70

4 50
1 90
3 50
3 75
6 75

11

1 25
1 50
1 20
1 00
65
60

1 10
1 40
2 40

13
1 80
68

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS • OF - EACH BRAND

Sold Annually.
'Cable" "El Padte" "Munp" and "Madre e'Hijo" j

8. DAVIS & SONS,
O J MONTREAL P aMONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., Montreal.

BOOi?ZS * ZFOil * DUTTG-GI-ISTS.
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OP FORMULAE.
This work contains more than 1,000 Relial)le Formula', includ-

ing Recipes connecteil with every department of Modern I'harmacy,
witii, among otlicrs, directions for preparing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,
Inks, Stains and Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Beverages
and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents, Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

These are carefully arranged for ready reference, and the book
will be indispensable to tlie members of the craft.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILLUSTRATED.

15y C. J. S. THOMPSON.

This work is designed to assist Students (especially those who
have little opportunity of practice) in the study of the Dispenser's
Art, and forms a concise but lucid treatise on the subject.

The preparation of Mixtures, Pills, Emulsions, Suppositories,
together with such processes as Plaster Spreading and Pill treating,

&c. , itc. , arc carefully described and illustrated, and Practical Hints
given how to deal with ditficultics that may lie met with.

Crovra 8 vo., Cloth, 50c.

tS" Any of these booka will bo furnished poet free, on rcooipt of price,

MINOR AILMENTS.
THEIK MKDICAL .VNI> SlIKtilC.lI. TKKATMliNT.

The title of this book sufficiently indicates the contents. It pro-
vides comprehensive directions for the tjeatment of the numerous
slight afl'cctions and accidents, &c. , which are daily brought under
the notice of the " counter prt,scriber." The most modern and effec-

tive methods are described, and the most recent of proved remedies
pointed out, and the work has been produced under the direction of
an experienced medical practitioner. It will, of course, be understood
that our object is not to encourage chemists to interfere with the pro-
vince of medical men, but as counter prescribing is practically universal
the best methods of doing what is done may be advantageously
recorded.

Crown 8vo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
By an expert.

Directions for the preparation of Perfumes and Toilet Articles,

with detailed Formuhe and Useful Advice regarding Labels, Bottles,

and Putting Up for sale generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, HighClass Bouquets,
Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c.

Special information is also iucIuiU'd relative to new and rare Drugs
and Compounds now used in the manufacture of Perfumery, including

Benzoic, Aldehyde, C'itral, Cumarin, Heliotropin, Artificial Musk,
Nitrobenzol, S.afrol, Terpineol, Vanillin, and Aniline Colours.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, 60c.

by the " CANADIAN DRUGGIST," Strathroy. Oatorto, Canada.
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Tobacco Habit Cure.
It is calli-d NOTOBAC iinil positively cures ;ill forms of tlie tobacco disease, not for tlie reason tliat it makes tobacco laste bad,

but because it acts ilirectly upon the nerve centres and

DESTROYS THE NERVE-CRAVING EFFECTS,
preparing; a way for a discontinuance without inconvenience. NOTOBAC stiimilates, builils up anil improues the entire nerUOUS
system. Many report a gain of U'u pounds in as many days.

We have thousands of TESTIMONI.VL KNI)0RSKM1:NT.s liUo ilu' fcilloNviii- :

Rki) Oak, Iowa, 9-31 91. | "; .Muivalk, N. J., 9-30-9I.

Gcnth iiien

:

|V ^^ »ear Sin

:

Commcm-tMl usim: NotoKn- three months .lifO. I'ged nearly two • I v ^^F • I loved toli.-u-fo for 2fi \eur8 ; tricil to t|uit many times, hut fuileil.

iKives. Have not ehewed toha- ro since, althou-jh I used it for 40 ,\ears. : I'sed one and one-Iialf lioxes Notobac. na\e no desire- in faet, cannot
It is a sure cure. .Mr. Lull, in.v partner, used Notobac at the same time. : ^^ .,*^ :

hear the smell of the weed. 1 also gained I.' pountls in si.\ weeks,

it cured him also. Yours, : ^H ^B Yours truly,
A. McCOSNELL, Wholesale Grocer. : I \^ j C. J. MANNING.

Hb.vdkrsos, N. Y'., 10-6 91. : ^i ti ^%. : >It. Carmkl, Ilu, 10-10-91.

Uentlcmen: f^^^l^, j
Stcrlinj; Kcmedy To. :

I used toUicco 40 \ ears. One year .xro to-d.ay I received. three boxes : j 1 counuonccd to use tobacco « hen rune years old. Three years a;;o

NotolKw. rse<l it as directed. I have not used or craved tobacco sinee. : ,, . . , ™ , ., , , : I used one box Notobac. It cured me. 1 triCil nianv times to quit, but
Notob.-ics cflci-ts is trulv wonderful. ! (lUfjistercd lra<lc .viark) : fnii^,) Now 1 never have any craving for it.

E. J. KU'llAUliS, Notarv Public. : : UOLLA G. BLOOD.

We will Advertise for you !

If you "ill order three dozen NOTOBAC at 8''^.00 per dozen (.§2-1.00), we will agree to give c.\clusive sale and spend oiic-lialf

the amount advertising for you in the local |iapers of your town.

We guarantee that three boxes of NOTOBAC, used according to directions, will cure any case.

NOTOIi.VC is elegantly put up in ilUnninated tin l)0.\s, tlii'ee in a rack for counter display, always attiacts attimtion. It is

a good seller and we urge you to put it in stock. Orders tilled through any Jolilier in the U. S., or direct from us.

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.
OFFICE AND LABORATORY : -Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren County, Ind.

"We call your attention to the populeirity and sale of

Dent's Toothache Gum. It is no longer an exporiraont. We have hought
<

cr.d sold since Got. 1890 an aggregate of one hundred and fifty gross

vrltl-iout a single complaint being lodged against its efficiency as a

perfect toothaone cure. Push it with confidence."

Yours truly.

C. S. DI^NT (K: CO., Proprietors and Manufacturers, Detroit, Mich.
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Pharmacy Act Amendment.

Pharmacists are receiving an unprece-

dented amount of attention at present

from tlie press of (jntario. Not only tlie

daily and weelcly newspapers, but also the

society papers and trade journals, with re-

markable simultaneousness, have all ap-

peared with leading ai'ticles denunciatory
of "druggists' charges," "druggists' self-

ishness," "druggists' combines," etc., etc.,

iind have appealed to the heuiijhted public

against the " extiaordinary " enactments
jind " iniquitous " legislation asked for in

the Pharmacy Act Amendment which
is about to be introduced in the Local
Legislature of this Province.

AS IT AFFECTS PATUN'T MEDICINK.S.

As far as we can make out, th(^ sum
<uid substance of the complaint seems to

be summed up in the statement which
appears in Hardware of March 2.3tli, (it

must concern hardware merchants very
intensely) that "there ai-e about 3,300
general merchants in the Province selling

patent medicine.s, compared with probab
ly about fourtifths of that number of drug-
gists," and that it would be a gi-eat hard-
ship to tak(! this trade fi'om the general
merchant, and would be interfering with
the "public weal." Now, this tirade
against di'uggists appears to us to be ow-
ing mainly to two things. First, a mis-
conception of the intention of the framers
of the proposed amendment, and second,
the careless wording used in the framing
of the amendment.

That portion of the amendment which
refers immediately to the sale of proprie-
tary medicines occurs in section 8, where
it says that "section 24: of the Pharmacy

Act be repealed and the following substi-

tuted therefor," "No person shall sell or

keep open shop for retailing, dispensing

or compounding poisons, or medicines of

any kind, or sell, or attempt to sell, any
of the articles mentioned in .Schedule 'A'

of this Act, or any mixture or compound
contahiinj any of tlie articles so mention-

ed in Schedule 'A,' . . . unless such

person has taken out a certificate under
the provisions of section IS of this Act."

In order to show why it has been deem-
ed advisable to amend this clause, and
what has prompted this step, we might
say that, in the Hrst place, the idea of

such a change, as far as we can learn, did

not originate with the druggists of the

Province nor with the Council of the Col-

lege of Pharmacy whose duty it is to look

after the legislation of all matters con-

nected with the drug trade. It will

probably be remembered by most of our

readers that some time ago a death occur-

red through an overdose of an advertised

cough remedy. The Coroner's Jury, who
sat in this case, censured the Council for

not having passed a prohibitory measure,

priiventing the indiscrinnnate sale of rem-

edies containing poisons, and, we believe,

made a presentment to the Provincial

Government asking for remedial legisla-

tion. Not long after this, a case occurred,

when another Coronei's Jury found a ver-

dict of death from a preparation said to

contain arsenic, and they also censured

the framers of the Pharmacy Act for

allowing " poisonous preparations " tb be
sold without proper restrictions. Con-
sidering these cases, as well as other un-

fortunate accidents which happened from
similar causes, (he Council deemed it a

duty, not for the protection of the drug-

gist, but as a protection to the general

public, to submit to the Legislature an
amendment to the Act now in force

whereby the indiscriminate sale of prepara-

tions containing poisons would be prevent-

ed. And they argued, and it must be
granted, not without some show of reason,

that the permission to sell such prepara-

tions should be limited oidy to those who
are allowed by law to sell poisons. Drug-
gists are liable to certain prescribed pen-

alties if they transgress section 26 of the

Act, which says, "No person shall sell

any poison named in the tirst part of

Schedule 'A' either by wholesale or retail,

unless the box, bottle, or vessel, wrapper,
or cover in which the poison is contained
is distinctly labelled with the name of the

article and the word 'Poison'." It will

therefore bo seen that the only material

difference is, that it is desired to insert

the words, "or any ini.vture or compound
containing any of the articles mentioned
in Schedule 'A'" in lieu of the clause as it

stands at present.

Patent medicine manufacturers have,

we understand, expressed their determin-

ation to oppose the passing of the amend-
ment, because of this clause, and no
doubt they will make their influence felt

when it comes to a vote in the House,
but to make druggists responsible for the

action taken or to strive to lay on them
the onus of a measure, which has been
asked for by the public, is both ungener-

ous and unjust. Notwithstanding the

utterances of a few druggists, the trade

are not in favor of doing away with the

patent medicine trade, it is a profitable

adjunct and one that is quite as much a

portion of their business as are many
of the lines usually kept. Many of the

proprietaries now in the market, are, we
believe, excellent remedies for the ail-

ments specified, and an intelligent public

should be able to use them without in-

jury if proper attention was given to the

directions prescribed, but when the ques-

tion aiises as to the sale of all remedies

whether they contain poison or not, and
that the (juestion is one raised by the

public for the public safety and through

the public's representative oftioiaLs, it is

time to consider whether the sale of such

goods should not be regulated by law

and limited to those whose business

it is and who are legally empowered
to sell medicines in any foim and who are

amenable to the law for any infraction of

it as laid down in the statute book.

Such a limitation of sale could not af-

fect the out-put of these goods and would

only tend to concentrate their sale in the

hands of the drug tiade, and do away
with the multitudinous accounts of the

general store, the corner grocery, and the

city dry goods man. The fallacious argu-

ment used, that it would be a serious in-

convenience to people in the country not

to be able to procure whatever "patents
"

they wanted is too transparent as the

number of drug stores throughout the

province renders it quite possible to get

medicine within reasonable time and in

close proximity to their homes.

AFFECTING THE SALE OF DRUGS.

In the portion of clause 8 of the pro-

posed amendment already (juoted, occur

the words " or medicines of any kind."
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Two iiiti'ipii'tatioiis li;ivo Ixcii iii.iiU' of

tlicsi' woiils. Tho one biMiig, tliat it was
only intoiidcil to cover patent iinHlk-iiies

and drugs which are not usually kept

other than in a drug store, such as pre-

parations of mercury, pot-issiuni, opium,

etc., and the other, which is the one most
generally adopted and very reasonahly so,

viz , that it covers all medicines including

epsom salts, sulphur, and others of ;i simi-

lar nature. It is very unfortunate that

such a wording should have been placed

there and no matter whichever of the

constructions named, be placed on them,

the omission of such a clause would have

done but little harm and prevented an
attack of what we consider is its weakest
point, and while we believe that all such

medicines should only be sold by drug-

gists, looking at it from the view of pub-

lic safety, yet the fact that so much is

lusked, will have the ellect of retarding, if

not of defeating, the more necessary

clauses.

.\S IT .\KKECTS PHYSICI.\XS.

Some medical men have expressed their

entire approval of the clauses in the pio-

posed amendment, as attecting tlieir pro-

fession, while others are opposed to them
i)t Into.

These clauses make it necessary that

any physician in an incorporated city

or town, who desires to carry on a drug
business, must cease to practice as a phy-
sician or surgeon, and must pass an exam-
ination for the degree of Ph. M. B. of the

Toronto irniversity. .Many physicians

consider that their degree of M. L). is

i|uite sufficient to qualify them for carry-

ing on a drug business, and that it would
be iiifra ditj. for them to undergo any
such examination as proposed.

They forget, however, that pharmacy is

now a recognized profession, and that all

professions now claim protection on the

grounds of legal qualification, as in the

case of lawyer-s, dentists, civil engineers,

etc. In this matter of carrying on a drug
busines.s, we have a precedent in the case

of the Province of (Quebec, where, in the
only cities of importance, in that pro-

vince, viz., in Montreal and (Quebec, the
sjime law prevails which is asked for from
the Legislature of this Province.

.\S IT .\KFF,Crs TlIK SALE OF I'.Mil.S

(JliKKN, ETC.

No one we think can with any show of

reason object to the clauses relating to

the sale of Paris Green and London
Purple, two of the most dangerous poisons
which are in extensive use, and the form-
er of which is too often the agent used in

suicide and crime.

|

The Act a-s at pre.sent in force in regard
to these two poisons is almost a "dead
letter" as h.ardware merchants and gener-
al dealers sell without any regard to the
provigions of the Act, and unless meas-
ures are taken to enforce the proposed
amendment, it seems like waste time to

discuss it.

AS IT AFFECTS AIM'UEXTICES.

We nmst confess that we are not in

oympathy with thos<! who arc always striv-

ing for that "higher education." In our
public schools and collegiate institutes the
method of " cramming ' which is at pre-

sent in vogue and the seeming endeavors
of the Educational Department to give

every one a professional education, ignor-

ing in a measui-e tho useful branches, is

in our opinion to be deplored. We are
likewise opposed to any higher education-
al standard being exacted from those who
propose learning the drug business, than
thit at present in force.

That the same feeling which has
actuated the members of the Council in

preparing this amendment, is not con-

fined to this province, we might instance

the ease of Massachusetts where a bill has
been presented to the Legislature of that
State asking that "when the .State Hoard of

, Health are .satisfied from their knowledge
that a propriet;iry medicine contains the

poisonous ingredients mentioned in the

Act, in such quantities as to be danger-

ous to public health, said Board shall

send notice to the State Board of Regis-

tration in Phai'inacy " (wliich is appoint-

ed by the (iovernor of State) " who shall

notify the druggists of the St.-vte, stating

that the medicine contains poisonous in-

gredients and comes within the law."

A bill has also been introduced in the

Legislature of New York State, provid-

ing tliat proprietary preparations shall be
subject to inspection by the State Board
of Health. In neither of these cases, we
believe, has this legislation been asked for

by the drug trade, but conies directly from
the public. The Pharmacy Actoftireat
IJritain contains a clause which it has

been shown prevents the sale of proprie-

taries containing poison unless by drug-

gists, and also that these remedies sIrouUl

be labeled poison. As a r'esult of a test

case there the Meti'opolitan Grocers' and
Pr-ovision-dealer's' Association has pub-
lished a list of 13 Pr-oprietary remedies
which it cautions grocer's not to handle.

Pills of Iodide of Potassium.

A Belgian pharrii.iceutical society has

offered a prize for' a method for the pi'epara-

tion of pills of potassium iodide, in compe-
tition for- which the following have been
submitted, among others: (1) 5 parts of

potassium iodide ar-e powder'ed as fine as

possil)le and nrixi'd with 1 part of starch

and suflicient simph> syrup to make a soft

mass. The mass must be woi-ked, or it

will not be plastic iMiough. The pills ai'e

dusted with st:r,rch. (2^ 15 parts of potas-

sium iodide ai'e intimately mixed with 1

part of neutral cacao butter and enough
vaseline to form a mass, and the pills

I'olled in talc powder. To avoid touching

tho pills with the fingers, it is well to

operate with rubber finger stalls. The
pills are then washed with water to re-

move the iodide from the outermost layers,

and dried between sheets of filter paper.

Th<-y should not be touched with the

finger-s after dr'ying. These pills r'cmain

unchanged in moist air-, and even below tho

surface of water'. The only pivcautiorr

necessary is that the vaseline be fi-ee fr-om

water. (;5) 5 parts of potassium iodide are

dissolved in -l parts of water : 2 parts of

powdered gum ar-e added to the solution,

and enough powdered clay to make a soft

mass, which should be rolled into pills at

once. Dust with powder'ed clay. (1) 2

parts of potassium iodide, \.'i parts of

powder'ed castile soap, 1 part of cocao
butter' ar-e well mixed with enough vase-

line to form a mass. The pills .'ir'e dusted
with talc powder.

—

Jouni. de I'ltarm.

Fehling's Solution.

Th(> stability of this valuable reagent
has been assured, according to Jionne/, by
substitution of glycerine, free from acro-

lein, for- tartaric aciil, and the following

formula has been suggested by him

—

34..00 gr'ammes of pure cupric sulphate

ar-e dissolved in distilled water, and after'

the addition of 1.^0.0 grammes of glycer-

ine, and 130.0 gr'ammes of caustic potash,

the volume of the solution is made up to

1000 C. c— 1 C. c. of this solution cor--

responds to 5 milligms. of gluco.se.

—

I'litinn. Zcilg.

Annual Meeting of the National
Wholesale Druggists"

Association.

.las. K. Davis, Pr'esident of the Nation

al Wholesale Druggists' Association, under'

date of March 20, has sent out the follow-

ing circular letter to members:

—

It has not been custourar-y, at so early

a date, to notify the membei's of the

National Wholesale Druggists' Associa-

tions of the date of the anrrual meeting.

This year', however', is a peculiar one,

on account of the World's Fair', and the

fact that the next .'innual meeting will

t;ike pliic(' in Detr'oit, which is only 28-t

miles fr'orii Chicago, or about six hour's'

ride by railroad.

As many member's of the Association

undoubtedly intend "to kill two birds

with one stone," and tfike in the National

Wholesale Druggists' Association meeting,

as well as the Wor Id s Fair', at the same
tirrre, the Committee on Arr-angements and
Eritertainrrreirt, approved by the Board of

Coirtr-ol and the President, have named
the dates of .'^epterrrber 1 1 to 14, inclusive,

as the dates of the irext annual meeting

to be held ur Detroit.

You will please note that this will give

ample opportunity to close your pi'evious

month's l)usiness before leaving for De-

tr'oit, and also to have ample time to see

the World's Fair' in Chicago and to return

to your' place of business before the be-

ginning of the following month. As
many merrrbei'S ar-e now very desirous of

making their ar'i'angemeirts, and secui'ing

accommodations to see the World's Fair,

I consitler it necessai'y at this early day

to notify you as above.

Profitable trade, like profitable ci'ops,

r'ccpiir'es cultivation. Only weeds grow
spontaneously.
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Stearns' Cascara Aromatic.
A llLiid extract (""'^^(ill^i^'t-i^Sr"'") of prime and selected two year old bark ('^'^t!£',rort!^r^/^?;;;r"') which

is sweet in taste ("'"csydlnr'ai.i'yi^^^^^ instead of being bitter, as is the ordinary iluid e.xtract, powerful
/its dose is only l-t to\ ^^ ,T/.iif1/. in t^fti-'nt -incl in -iflilifinn d/iec nnf rrrinpi /This, next to its t.-iste, is its most vaJiwlilo |iropcrt.v,\

1 1 riui>i diiuhni j
yet gentle, in enect, anti in cKiciiiion ciocs not gripe.

[ 1.3 ordinary wtter iimd extracts do. ;AN IIOE-A-Iv I^A>:A.TI\'1£.
rresc'i'lbeii h.\' IMiysicuiiis c\fr> where. Price, $1.20 per pound. Not more in t-ost than tlie orthTiary hittur ttiiiti extracts.

Stearns' Wine of God Liver Oil with Peptonate of Iron.
All I'litiitly new aiul oi'ii,'iiial picpaiation wliicli contains 2.5 percent, of pure Cod Liver Oil, as I'epreseiited by its true aico-

liolic e.xtract.

Modern investigation has proven that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a medicinal agent is not due simply to the fa.t of its be-

ing .an oil, hut to the valuable active principles which it contains.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine contains four grains of PEPTONATE OP IRON, the most readily assimilated and most valu-

able of all forms of Iron, it being partially predigested and free from styptic properties.

In full pints. i.OO per dozen.

Dike's Pepsin
Is siijierior liecnitf/e it dissolves 2,000 times its weight of coagulated albumen in si.K hours, its odor is sweet and wholesome, which

shows its freedom from putrefactive and decomposition products. It is soluble and can be dispensed in prescriptions in solution,

which solubility indicates the absence of deleterious constituents allied to mucus. It retains its activity indefinitely. It is free

from peptone and other bodies which attract moisture and makes a pepsin gum up. In Iw'je jl'i'tf]) sileer scales.

Price, 75c. per ounce ; $10.00 per pound.

Dike's Essence of Pepsin.
This Essence of Pepsin is prepared direct from fresh stomachs, and therefore its sensitive constituents have not l)een impaired

in etiicaey by contact with vigorous chemical agents. It possesses in a marked degree the characteristics of the gastric juice, viz.:

its curdling power on milk and its capacity for digesting casein, tibrin, legumin, egg albumen and other proteid bodies.

Each Iluid drachm will curdle two pints of milk in a few minutes if kept at 100° F. Each tluid drachm of this preparation

will digest 3,000 grains of albumen, eacli minim being equal to one grain Sacch. Pepsin, U. S. P.

In 8 ounce bottles, $5,00 per dozen.
The abo\e lour specialties are carried in stoik liv and ina\ lie ordercrl throii'.;li auy of tlie leading wholesale and jobliiii^' houses in Canada or ra.ay he supplied direct by us.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO., Mfg. Pharmacists,
DETROIT, MICHKiAN. WINDSOR, ONTARIO. NEW YolJK CITY.

FREE

':WIII

|(V G E.S ftLT
ICELERiaCflFFEmE
^obromideo

mm

WITH THE FOLLOWINU
OUDKll FOR

FREIMCH'S
GKANUL W. KKFERVHSCING

C[LEByan(ICftff[l-eBOMIO[,

1 lh)Z. .lOc. size .?4.00\ TotiU

h Doz. 75c. sizo @ ifO.OO .3.00 / $7.00

Heichth 9!4 IN.

3^2 IN. Square
Contents |!4Lbs.

OR ABOUT 100 DOSES.

The 1 doz. "pOc. size Retails for, . .SG.OO"!

Tlic h doz. 75c. size Retails for. . . 4.50

The contents of the Filled Fountain
Rottle retail at lOo. a dose or

aliout 10.00

Total

$20.50

THIS PREPARATION '^elng entirely ditterent from the many

" BUOMO " preparations now on the market, will in-

terest your Physician, please your Customers, and advertise

your Business ; because those who try it will immediately

notice that it is Entirely Different and Nicer than that

"which they have been getting elsewhere, and they will not

only come back for it themselves, but will recommend it to

their friends.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.,

as Front St. K«.«t. - Toronto, ont

ALWAYS HAVE THE BEST.

Burt's Anti-Cholera Fluid *
* or Nature's Disinfectant.

CONTAINS NATURE'S DISINFECTANT—OXYGEN.

Safe to Use. Odorless. Agreeable to the Sick.

Non-Poisonous and Non-Corrosiue.

It is particularly adapted for disinfecting Sick Ro3ms

(especially in cases of contagious disease) Closets, Sinks, Cess-

pools, Drains, Stables, Cattle Sheds, &.C.

It surpasses all other Disinfectants on the market to-day, for the

following reasons :

—

It disinfects perfectly and burns up for ever the cause of infection.

It omits no noxious or nnplcasant gases.

Cannot be mistaken for any other fluid, thus avoiding the fatal

results so common among otiicr Poisonous Disinfectants, being accident-

ally taken for medicine.

The only one not antagonistic to ventilation.

U.sed by the principal Hospitals throughout the world and endorsed

by tlie Medical Faculty.

Sold by all Druggists in 25c. and 35c. Bottles.

ICS' B'cr sale by all Wliolesale Druggists in Canada.

Put up h| i\Wm MANUFACTURING CO,

Sale Aomtt Juf Ciiuailii' TOUON'PO, 0}(T,
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE, LONDON. E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Aiiytliiiin usi'il in tlii' Sick-rooin, tlii'

llospitiil, the Dispt'iisary, by Meclicai

Priiotitioncf or Patient in imywiiy con

nivt< cl witii Surgery or the Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST

J45 Wellington St.. West, TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. BRAND

IS TIIK I'INKST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

Solil ill '23 iinpL-i'ial gallon tin liiiud U.iinl.-

iinil ill *2 nnd 4 gallon Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct cmm. ,-p Iiim- tci

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,

Cihlc adtlrcsji— "Itvo."

TKO.MSO, .N4»U\V.\ V.

S(il«' IMakcr and ll\i»(»r(<-f.

tin, Rossef f Co,

WHOLES/\LE DRUGGISTS,

Impoflefs of Ofugs & Dfuggists' Sundfies

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Specialties

:

Arecanut Tooth Soap,

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Quinine Wine.

Honey Cough Tincture.

Gljcerose,

Prairie Condition Powders,

J. PALMER & SON
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

.A.C3-E3sra:s e'oe.

PEARS' SOAPS, file besl io the woild,

DUPONT'S BRUSHES, most populaf in use,

BERTRANO FR[R[S Pine Perfumes,

TRAUB & SIRAUSS, Vienna, tiie largest

manufactufers of FANS and SILK

NOV[LII[S in the world.

& CO,, Berlin, Fanq Goods,

Mirrors, Albums, Etc,

W'c have been very successful in sccu,ing an

citiicly New anil Well Assorted I.iiio iif

Novelties for the 4'liristiniis Trade,
superior anil larger than anything ever shown

liy ns, ami can assure our fi-iemls it will reiiay

them to reserve their orders for our represeu-

tativi'.

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

.\ p.ii,iiihlct with full instructions for

the i,i,nieiliato treatment of CIIOLI'niA

SYMPTOMS enclosed with each bottle.

Will lie certain to co],iii,a,id a large

sale. 1?etails- at TiOc. a bottle.

M WfKM'llMir.ll ,IV

WALLACE DAWSON & CO.

The Lyman Bfosi Co.
(IJ.MITEDy

TORONTO, - ONT.

OFFER THE FOLLOWING

Liibin's Perfumes.

MONTREAL.

7 OUNCE.

I'.oijuet de Algiers.

Canada Southern.

Canada Pacific.

Centennial Boquct.

Ess. Boquet.

Exposition Boquet.

Fleur de Fiance.

Frangipani.

(iiand Trunk,

(iuaids Club.

Kiss-Me Quick.

Heliotrope.

Jasmin de Espagne.

.lockcy Club,

Lihis.

Lily Valley.

M ir; chale.

Marie Stuart.

Mignonette.

Milletleurs.

Moss Rose.

Mu.-U.

New Mown Hay.

Night ]?. Cereus.

Ocean Spray.

Opopona.x.

Patchouly.

PoirI Lily.

Hondeletia.

Reseda.

Something New.

Spiing Flowers.

Sweet Briar.

Sweet Pea.

Stephanotis.

Tuberose.

Violet.

Wood Violet.

NN'hitc Rose.

Viang Ylang.

2 OUNCES.

Ess. Boquet.

Bridal Boquet.

Empress India.

Heliotrope.

Jockey Club.

Lily Valley.

Ma,aclKik".

M.uie Stuart.

M ignonette.

Moss Rose.

Ocean Spi'ay.

Opoponax.
Patchouly.

Stephanotis.

Violet.

West End.
Wood Violet.

White T{ose.

Ykng Ylaiij;.

4 OUNCES.

Heliotrope.

.Jockey Club.

Lily Valley.

Maicchale.

Maiie Stuart.

Millclleurs.

^loss Rose.

Opoponax.
Ocean Spray.

Steph.motis.

West End.
White Rose.

Wood Violet.

Ylang Ylang

8 OUNCES
(irand Trunk.

Hcliotiope.

Jockey Club.

Lily ^\' alley.

Mignonette.

New Mown Hay.
( )popoiiax.

Stephanotis.

Vioh't.

A\est End.
White Itose.

Widow Machree.

Wood A'iolct.

Ylang Ylang.

Special Prices on Import Orders.
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Tf^ADE fJOTES.

J. C. Stoyte & Co., Souris Man., liave

sold Uieir drug business to J. A. Burke.

A. M. Harvey it Co., druggists. New
Westminster, 15. C, liave been burnt out.

Fully insured.

James P. Shaw, city traveller for

Messrs. Evan it Sons' braucli house, To-

ronto, was married March 30th.

J. U. Seymour, formerly of St. Cathar-

ines, ()nt., has opened a new drug store

in the Lefevre block, Vancouver, B. C.

Wm. "\V. Barlow it Co., druggists,Ham-

ilton, Ont., have moved into a handsome
store on tiie corner of King and Hughson
sts.

The death is announced of John Field,

druggist, of Tnnisfail, Alberta. There is

said to be a good opening there for a

druggist.

It is said that eighty-six, or nearly one-

quarter of the 3.').'") towns in Massachusetts,

contain no resident physician. Here.is an
opportunity for some of Canada's surplus

practitioners.

F. DeC. Davies, drugs, Charlottetown,

P. E. I., is ottering to compromise at 30c.

on the dollar, 4 and 8 months secured.

Liabilities are .ir4,10Q and assets about the

same but there is a bill of sale for .$3,500.

H. W. Thomson and S. A. Hodge,
druggists, of Mitchell, Ont., have pur-

chased the drug stock of J. Coates, in the

same town, and divided the stock between
them. Mr. Hodge will occupy the

premises vacated by Mr. Coates.

J. L. Mathieu, druggist, of Windsor
Mills, Quebec, was recently fined $250
and costs for allowing liquor to be sold on

his premises, and his clerk, who sold the

liquor, was fined ."?150. Dr. H. A. Mea-
gher, of the same place, was also fined

$250 and costs on a similar charge.

Alonzo Staples has severed his connec-

tion with tiie firm of Davis, Staples it

Co., druggists, Fredericton, N. B., of

which he has been managing partner for

the last thirteen years. He intends open-

ing a new business about May 1st, in the

premises formerly occupied by the Cana-

dian E.xpress Co.

J. G. King, druggist, Kingston, Ont.,

has succeeded in getting a compromise

with his creditors for 25c. on the dollar,

and expects to be soon repossessed of his

old stock and go on again. Local feeling

has been with Mr. King, as he bears a

high reputation for business iategrity,and

his trouble has been due to bad luck.

—

Journal of Comraerce.

Prince Edward Island.

boldly advertising that he allows no per-

centage upon physicians' presci'iptions.

A Bill passed the lower house of the

Provincial Legislature allowing opium

and similar drugs to be sold only upon

prescription of a duly qualified medical

practitioner, and imposing a penalty of

fifteen dollars upon any druggist found

guilty dispensing any such prescription a

second time without the prescribi'r'.s

order. The Bill was rejected by the

upper house.

Dr. MacNeill, of Stanley Bridge, has

been waging war against patent medicines

containing alcohol and particularly against

the Kickapoo Indian Oil. A correspon-

dent to one of the city papers pointed out

some forcible truths to the Doctor, who
in return re-entered the arena thir.sting

for druggists' scalps.

British Columbia Items.

Frank Mitchell has left the Island and
Hunter River is once more without the

luxury of a drug store.

Peter W. Hunter has returned to his

home in the country after a few weeks
stay in the capital.

(leorge Hughes continues his indepen-

dent attitude towards the doctors by

The growl at the unprecedented stag-

nation in trade generally on the Coast

has been heard from the camp of the

modern army of martyrs—druggists.

Business is bad, but we are sanguine of

the summer, and keep a bra\e heart.

Druggist Herring, of New Westminst-

er is mourning the damage done his store

by that no-respecter of persons —fire. A.

M. Herring was away on business in

Victoria and the store had been closed all

day so that the sudden conflagration in

the evening caused quite a sensation.

Damage about §300.

R. G. McPherson has sold out his

interest to his partner H. Thompson,

both of New Westminster. The store is

well situated on Columbia Street.

Dr. Blanchard, the popular Registrar-

Treasurer of the B.C.P. Association, is

improving himself physically by taking a

three months' course in military drilling

at the " C Battery," Esquimalt. The
doctor is quite an enthusiast and doesn't

believe in devolyping the mental at the

expense of the physical. Success attend

the Battery Sergeant Major.

It's a strange and gruesome combina-

tion and one calculated to instil terror

into the heart of the bravest ; a doctor,

a dentist, an undertaker, a grocer, and a

tombstone-maker all in league. Yet 'tis

a fact that Victoria has a drug store in

which the above named professions are

represented as members of the firm, V)ut

nary a druggist has an interest in the

concein. Facts are stranger than fiction

—verily.

The semi-annual exam's of the B. C P.

Association are oHioially announced to

take place April 5th and Cth. Up to

time of writing only one has had courage

sufficient to give notice of facing the

music. There arc whispers that some

further restrictions are to be made short-

ly and the Board of Examiners are about

to stand on their dignity and exercise

their authority.

Victoiia druggists have a retail price

list of proprietary article.-^, perfumery, etc.

The niMJoiity have gone into the scheme
and cutting prices are as far away as

I'^iisco. May they stay that length.

In accordance with the Act regulating

the use of the Provincial Seal, the B. C
P. Association has caused its seal to be

changed from the Provincial Seal to a

Crown with a stag's head in place of the

the lion. It is a very pretty design and
is a neat change.

Mr. Shotbolt had a close call a few
weeks ago. The jewelery store adjoining

his drug store on Johnson Street, Vic
toria, was discovered on fire one evening

at 1 1 o'clock. Prompt action on the part of

the Victoria Fire Department extinguish-

ed the blaze and Mr. Shotbolt's drug
store sign was only scorched as was also

the paint on the store front.

Some of our eastern friends may be

able to enlighten the dull comprehensions

of the Victoria druggists on the following

nini ojficiii'it prepnraiions

:

— " Mistura 0.

K.,"— Mistura I/emadn and Mistura
JInmahiili'.. These are all prescribed by
the medico associated with the "tomb-
stone di'ugstore" referred to above, and
we presume the formula is known only

to the engineers of that Hall of Science.

Comn-.ent is unnecessary.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The semi-annual examination of the

Ontario College of Pharmacy will be held

in the College building, Toronto, on May
8th, and three following days. Candi-

dates who intend presenting themselves

for examination are required to send in

their names, together with the fee of ten

dollars, not late than the 24th of April.

This must also be accompanied by a

written evidence of their having served a

full three years' term with a qualified

druggist. Forms of application will be

furnished on application to the Registrar.

The election of the Council of the

College will take place on Wednesday,
July 5th next.

Nominations must be made after the

1st day of IMay, and must be mailed so as

to be received by the Registrar not later

than thirty day previous to the election.

The nominee must receive the nomina-

tion of at least three duly qualified mem-
bers of the College resident in his division.

Those qualified to vote for Councillors

are all members of the College, who are

liable to pay the annual fee of four

dollars and ar(! not in default of any
payment of said fees. The annual fee is

payable on or before the first day of

JSIay.

Pharmaceutical Association of

N. W. Territories.

The following are elected as the Coun-

cil of the Pharmaceutical Association of

the North-West Territories at the election

held March 15th: W. G. Pettingell,

Regina ; W. W. Bole, Moose Jaw ; Robt.

Martin, Regina ; G. Templeton, Calgary
;

W, Riydon, Qu'Appelle.
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Phariiiai;oiitic;il Association of

tho Province of Quebec.

^oTirK TO siii|>i:\rs.

Tli(> Sciiii .\niiuai l'!\iuniiiiitioii for

Miijor iiiul Minor ('imdidiiti's will com-

iiii'iK'c on Tncsduy, .\pril IStli, lS(t.'!, at

(i..'!(l p.m., luicl will l)i> Ill-ill ill tin ('ollrgii

of I'liiiiMiiuv, y.Kt l,iij;iiin'lii'tii'ii' .strri'l,

MoiiliTJil. t'lmiliilivti'.s niu.st. fylo tlirir

iip|>iiriilioiis, iluly crrtilii'd, willi tin" Ki';(

i.slriir, on or lu-foii' tlii' Sili iliiy of .\pril.

Prinlinl rcxuliitions iinil fonii of miplii-a-

(ion must In- olitiiini-il from tlio Ui'j;istriir,

anil III- duly .sij;nrd liy tin- applicant.

(.'andiflati-s wlio liavo faiird morn than

onco in tlicir i-xaniination will In- roi|uirrd

to pay (In- full c-xamiiiation fro.

Till- CoiiiK'il lijiviiif; iiistiiu-li-d tin- l{i',i;

iHdar to i-nfon-i- tin- ruli- ri'imirini{ from

cundida(i-.s for i-.\amiiiatioii, (i-n days'

notii-i-, prior to (In- dati- li.\i'd for (lii> rx-

amina(ioiis, noapplii-ation will In- ri-n-ivi-d

aftrr llio Hth day of April.

I'l. iMcili, Ui',i,'istrar,

.')9.''i La<,'ain.'litiori- St.

Mont rial, Maivli Stii, IS',);!.

Till' n-j^iilar in<>(-ting of (In- Coiiiu-il of

tilt' I'liarmai-i-iitioal Association of tini-lii-c

was In-ld in (he oomniittco room, Mh La-

;;uinhi-(ii-ri' stri-i-t, Mon(ro.il, on Tni-sday,

March 7th, at ."t p m.

IVi-.si-nt II. i{. (!ray, K. \V. Williams,

A. liaUui-, .lo.si'pli t'ontant. Win. S. Ki-r

ry, I,. .\. licrnard, A. K. I )n I'li-rni-r.

Henry U. (iray, I'ri-sidi-nt, in tin-

chair.

Tin- niiniiti-M of (ho previous Council

nn-i-tini{ wi-ri- read liy the Secretary, duly

conlirined and signed liy the t'liaiiman.

Tho llegistrar reported (hat in the case

against l>r. I'lante, of Louiseville, tor

ke<iping a drug-.store, In- nut being regis-

tered as ri-i|uired liy (In- I'liarmacy Act,

iudgnient had liei-ii rendereil against the

di-fi-ndan( and a tine of sifliO and costs im-

jiosed, said tine and costs having been

duly paid.

The ea.se against I'Aiclide M.ithicii for

lieing illeg.illy in partnership with II.

Lanctot had lieen entered in (he t'ircuit

Court and would probably 1x1 argued din-

ing this month.

A lederfrom .Jo.sepli K. Morrison (one

of the Kxaminers) was read, intimating to

the (/'ouncil (hat, as he had opened a class

for preparing candidates for examination,

he did not consider i( judicious (o act as

an l''xaiiiini-r at the up|)roachiiig spring

examinations.

The Uei^istrar lepord-d that the bill in

triHluced in the tjuebec Legislature on lie-

half of .Madaiin- |)ion, of Levis, to autli-

ori/.e (he I'liarmaceutical Association of

the Province of t^uebec to register her as

a licentiate of pharmacy, and on (In- pay-

ini-nt by her of the rei|uired fees, to issue

to her a licensi- to practice pharmacy in

this Province, hiwl lieen duly pa.s.sed, and

lia<l now IxHjonu- law, the Uegistrar was
then-fore authorized to carry out (he pro-

visions of said bill.

A case » lus reported from t^uelM-c of an

illegal carrying on of a drui; business.

The Ui-g»N(rar was instructed to luoU ful

ly iiiin the iiiader, and if his iiifurm.ition

was correct (n '.ike the necessary legal

procei-dings.

The i|uestion of lixing the date of the

semi annual examinations was now dis-

cussed and the following resolution pre-

.senti-d :

/i'('X()/rc(/,— 'rii.'il tin- spring exaniiria

(inns for Major ami Miimr Candidates be

In-ld in the City of Montreal, on Tuesday,

.\pril ISth, and following days.

Tlii-re being no fuidier business (In-

meeting adjourned.

l'll.\HM.\tM-;i;il(AL I'.X.VMlN.VrlOXS.

The preliminary lioanl of Ivxamiiiers

for- Montreal, held their i|Uarlerly exam
illation for candidates entering tin- study

of I'liarmacy, in the College of Pharmacy,
.^i!l') Lagauchetiere street, on 'J'liursd.-iy,

April (ith, when thirty-two camlidates

presented themselves, live of whom were

up for only one subject, in which (hey

h.'id failed at the previous meeting of (he

I'.o.iid Of this number tin- lioard regiet

to report that only one of the candidates

who were up for all subjects, obtained the

reijiiiii-d nunilier of points to entitle them
to be certilied as .'in apjirentice. This

coiididate's name is William tleorge liail-

(-y. Three of the candida(es who were up

for one subject only, passed, their naiiies

are as follows : -Adjustu I ),iii.sereaii,

l''raiicois Pilon .iiiii Joseph I'insonneaiih.

The following failed on one subject name-

ly : A. (liidbois (iMiglisli), .1. II. Casse-

grain (Knglish), O.scar Turgeon (Krench),

and II. Ltrazier (Aritlinietic), these will

be required to present themselves at the

next examination on these .subjects only.

The next exaniiii.it ion will be held on the

(>th of July next. The I'iXaminers were

Win. S. Kerry, I'/d. tJiroux, juiir. and C.

E. Scarir. The following are the examin-

ation papers used :

WItlTTKN I'lim.IMIN.MiV KX.\MIN.\ri0\.

Montreal, April Cith, 18!>,'5.

N. I!. \'ou are renuested to

1 -Write on one side of the paper only.

'J—Number your answers so as to cor-

respond with the printed questions.

H— Number tho sheets of paper in their

proper order and attach them togi-ther,

then fold (hem np and place your naini- in

full on the ouiside.

I— Candidad-s will be careful not ()

commence a new subject on same sheet

with another, and fold each subject separ-

ately, putting on the back of the sheet

your name and name of suliject treated.

I'roiii-ii rot- i-uikIIiiIi riiiiiiiiiHti-N.

Trmiglati: inio Fif.uch

In parts of Central Asia bricks are

baked in cylindrical ovens about (luce

days, and (hen burned in an -itmospheie

of sd-ani, which is produced by closing (In-

heated ovens with covers of we( felt.

Trttn.ilatn into Eiiijlwh—
tjuand pile fut niieux, elle alia chercher

son enfant ; inais fut surprise et peini-o

d'eprouver un refus categorique sa belle

sieur reclaniaiit pour .son (rouble deux

piastres par semaine et garilant renfaiit en

otage jusqu'a parfait paienient.

Ai Itliiiii-tlr.

1

—

(tive result in decimals of
d'',,

- ^^)

+ (l^^•^)x(l! + ,\)•

2—(live results of, (turning the deci-

mal in the answer into a vulgar fraction :)

'.>. l.iT X 10.1 -f 4.:i7 rll.L'l.

."$ -Calculate the interest on ^0,r)t;{.70

at 7.', ' per annum for I 17 d.iys, (take (he

year as 36.') days.)

1 A. leaves iJ'.IOOO to P.C. and D. C.

is to have as much as I!, and equal (o two-

(iftlis of l!.'s share added. I), is to have

half as much as 15. 's and C.'s sh;iros to

gi-ther and one tifth of that sum ivddod,

how much does each get?

5 A pii-ce of land is sold for li!2,3-l 7.00,

itmeasures 19 yds, 1.', feet by 10 yds. '1

fret, what is the price pi-r square foot /

<<riituiii!ir.

1. -^Wli.it is .'i noun / Write a sen

teiice containing nouns in inasculinp, fern

iiiiue and neuter gender.

'1. Naini- the seven possessive adjec

tive pronouns, also (wo distributive and
(w'o indetiiiid-.

'\. AV'liat is a defective verb / (!iv(^

examples.

I.—(!ive the present, imperfect, and

p.-ist part, (not in full), of the following

irregular verbs : to be ; to begin ; to

arise ; to dare ; to eat ; to drink ; to lie

(down) ; to know ; to steal ; to tread.

.').—Parse—The man who is diligent in

business always claims our respect.

\.—Name the live great oceans of (he

world. Locate (he Knglish ('ham. el, the

St. Ceorge's Channel, the North Channel.

i. -Name two great rivers of North
vVinerica, two in South America, two in

lOurope, two in Asi;i, and two in Africa.

I?. -Where are the following ci(ies :

Chicago, Milwaukee, Pittsburi;. Salt Lake

t^ity, Victoria, Providence, Halifax, Val

paraiso, Dover, Stockholm, t'oiistantino

pie, C.iiro, .Madras, Melbourne, llaiiiburg.

-I. Where are tin- West Indi.i Islands?

Name two of them.
.').—Where are the (!reen, Himalaya,

White, Caip.it lii.ui, and Pyrenees Moun-
tains ?

I.iitin.

1—Translate— Divitiacus niultis cum
l.-icrymis, Ciesare incoinplexus obsecrare

co-pi(, " lie quid graviuo in fnitrem stat

ueret scire .se, illeesse vera, nee quenquam
ex eo plus, qiiam se doloris capere, prop

terea quod, cum ip.se gra(ia plurimum

iloini adpie in reliqua (i.illi.'i, ille miniiiium

propter adolescent iam posse(. per se cre-

visse( ; quibiis opibusac nervis, non solum

.•id minuendaiii gr.idam, sed piene ad per-

niciein suam uteretur : sese tanien e(

ainorc fraterno et existimatione vulgi coni-

niovori.

2—Write tho principal parts of - Cres-

CO, Commoveo, Statuo, ( >bsecro.

3— W'liat part of (ho above verbs are

the following : Crevisset, ('onimoveri,

Statueret, ( •bsecrare.

1. Write infull L.acrima, Ops, Nervus.
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Each Double Sheet of

TflJ^GLiEFOOT
is separately sealed with our Wax l»order,

which, while it permits the easy and ready

separation of the sheets, absolutely prevents

the sticky composition from running out over

the edges.

The free margin around each sheet is al-

ways clean, and every sheet remains in perfect

condition until used.

Toe New Taityiefoot Homer

is gotten up in attractive design and simplicity

of arrangement, and will prove a greater favor-

ite and a greater convenience than ever.

Every holder you can bring into use with your

trade will increase your sales of Tanglefoot.

The new style of package will contain two

Holders, each with five double sheets of Tangle-

foot, making packages at once convenient

for the de'der, and desirable for the u.ser.

TAWI^LEFOOT

hy llw lolliiu in:;

CANADIAN JOBBERS

MONTREAL -

Evans & Sons, Ltd.

Lyman Sons & Co.

Lyman, Knox & Co.

Kerry, Watson & Co.

J. 0. Leduc & Co.

N. Quintal & Fils.

TORONTO
Lyman Bros. & Co.

Northrop & Lyman.
Elliott & Co.

QUEBEC -

W. Brunet & Co.

Ed. Giroux & Bros.

Dr. Ed. Morin & Co.

LONDON-
J. A. Kennedy & Co.

The London Drug Co.

KINGSTON -

Henry Skinner & Co.

TAWpFOOT
is sold

by Hh- r»>ll(t \^ i iiii

CANADIAN JOBBERS :

HAMILTON—
J. Winer & Co.

HALIFAX -

Brown & Webb
Forsythe, Sutcliffe Co.

Simson Bros. & Co.

WINNIPEG-
Martin, Rosser & Co.

VICTORIA

Langley & Co.

Moore & Co.

VANCOUVER—
H. McDowell & Co.

NEW WESTMINSTER-
D. S. Curtis & Co.

NANAIMO -

E. Pimbury & Co.

Each Box of

TflflGLiEFOOT
will contain 15 loose double sheets and two

packages, each consisting of a holder contain-

ing five double sheets.

The object of these packages is to facilitate

the sale of larger parcels, and the Holder and

an extra supply of Tanglefoot are offered as an

inducement.

TH[S[ mim \m a profit of 75 pfr cent,

NEW PRICE
FOR THE EASTERN PROVINCES OF CANADA

ONE BOX,
ONE CASE (10 Boxes)

60 Cents.

$5.25

Dealers will find Tanglefoot the most de-

sirable Sticky Fly Pap^r to handle. It always

gives the best satisfaction to the user, and with

the introduction of the new package, will be

more popular than ever.

The permanence of Tanglefoot makes loss

and annoyance to the dealer impossible.
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l^lii wlint yi'ftr was tlic battle of

Hastings fouj^lit 'i

2—In what year was Cliarli's 11, \\\uii

of France, poisoned /

3—Who coiumaiulcd the Confederate

Array at the battle of IJuU's Run?
4—In what year did the dissolution of

the OiK' Hundred Associates take place ?

What ailniinistnition succeeded ?

Death of Mrs. Blaicher.

AVe regret to learn of the somewhat
sudden death of the wife of ]Slayor Hlaicli-

er, of the linn of lllaicher it Keciie,

druggists, of Jlannlton, Ont. This lady

had the niisfo'rtune to slip and fall soin(^

days ago, breaking her right leg, and it

is supposed that the injury complicated

the heart trouble from which she has for

some time sutl'ered. Mr. IJlaicher has the

sincere sympathy of a host of friends in

his sad bereavement.

Extending the Phm. B. Degree.

We notice that Trinity University, To-

ronto, intends holding an examination in

Pharmacy in May ,ind will confer the de-

gree of Phm. IS. A spirit of jealousy

seems to have .actuated Ttinity in taking

this step, probably on account of the On-
tario College of Pharmacy having atiili.it-

cd with Toronto University, being of a

kindred spirit which prompted them in a

similar .action with the [)ental College.

We. trust that no one is at the bottom of

this for the sake of securing the honorary

degree of Phm. I'., or of belittleing tin'

work of our College. The tendency to

cheapen the degrees by bestowing them
soinewh.it promiscuously, is one that can-

not connnend itself, and is liable to as se-

vere criticism as many medical degiee.s

which have been conffirred in tlie I'nitiKl

St.ates.

Manitoba Pharmaceutical
Association.

The annual meeting of the Pharmaceu-
tical Association was held Thursd.ay,

April Gth. Among those pnNsent were :

Messrs. J. K. Howard, ((resident ; J. C.

<iordon, treasurer; 15. M. Cannill, (J. W.
Mcl.,aren, P. JI. Ilosser, C. Flexon, E.

Ca-sselman, l)r. W. A. B. Hutton, A. A.
Campbell, (.Montreal), Wilson (Hamilton),

and J. K. Ktrachan, registrar.

The following reports were read and
adopted :

7'o III-' J'linrmarpullenl Ansocintion of Ihr I'ro-

vinrr of Miiniloha :

Your cuuiicil btg to ri-port

:

1. Tliut at tlicir first meeting they elcclel

.J. K. HowanI ft» preHiileiit ; A. M»iiet<in, vioe-

Iiresiileiit : J. t'. llorilon treasurer; (i. \V. .\Ic

,e»ii, H. M. C'liniiiir, H. K. Ncicluml ami Dr.
\V. A. It. Iliitton were appointed eNainimrx,
anil |)r. K. A. i>Iaukely, Hpt-iriat exaniiiicr,

'i. Mr. Moiictoii, iinice IiIh election, having
perm.iiicnlly removnl from the eity, ('. Klexon
wiw elected a nienilMT of the council to supply
thu viicuncy.

.t. Your council, after careful coiiiiilcration

(if tlic nmtter, and liavini; received u legal

opinion ot Messrs. Hnuijli & Campbell as to the
powei's of the council to r< fuse to recognize
other ]iharmaccutical organizations or colleges

(f pharmacy, piussed a resohitiun having the
ellect of in future giving no one the right to

register as a druggist in tills province on a
iliploma granteil i>y any other as.sociation.

This icsolution d cs not interfere with the right
ipf the cxaniiners to di.si^cn.'c with cxandna-
tions and accept authtnlicaled teililicates in

lieu thereof, as proviilcd by sectiim nine of the
Association's Act.

4. Your council regret that since the latt

meeting the association has lost three of its

mcmbeis thiough dcatli, \iz. : .Jos. Paikinson,
andh. K. Niidands, both of Winnipeg, and J.

Stork, of Portage la I'lairic. The death of Mr.
Neclaiiils is a gieat loss to the association, he
having rcndeied valuable services both as ex-
aminer and lecturer.

5. For causes beyond ihe control of your
loiincil tlicy have il)und it iinpracticalilc to

make any progress towards allllliation with the
Manitoba Medical College.

ti. Your council have again pleasiu'c in i*e-

porting a satisfactory financial posi;ioii of tlic

a.ssofiation.

J. F. Howard, I'niiilciit.

KK(!ISTI;A1i's UKI'OKT.

To llif I'hannM-'tlical Asuiriufioii of l/if I'ro-

inure, oj Maniinhyi

:

tiKXTI.KMKN, — I have to report that since the
last annuiil meeting there have lieen addeil tu

the register the following :

I'hannaoeutical chemists— Dr. \V. .\. 1!. llul-

tim, l>r. .1. II. (). I,ainl)ert, 'J'. C. I'oynt/, (i.

.A. .Sheriin, (1. \V. Ileiry, Alexander Caniplicll,

\V. Campbell, W. b. (iennnell, H. 1'. Kiikin,

v.. I). Martin, 1'. II. Rosser, .1, Ibay, K, .1.

llaworth and S. S. Smith.
(..'crlificd clerks -.Vustin Francis, I''. A. Mc-

Donald, Max ISenjamin, A. D. iMTguson,
Cochenoi", K. Wesley McClnng.

C.irliticd apprentices— \V. liiciokin^, W. II.

Kennon, H. II. Cassi-lman, .1. .\. (lurdon, H.
I']. Itogcrs, Annii' Simpson, A. I!. Iluckell, (i.

Deyell, Krnest bishopp, Arthur Hurriilge, A.
»;. McDouahl, (ieorge II. Carman, J. V. Le-
ve(|ue, Wilkie Collins, F. (!. Russell, R. (Jrini-

melt, H. v.. licattie.

There has been oiu; prosecution, two infor
mations having been laid, one fen- illegally

compounding a prescription, and the other for

the illegal sale of )>oison, the defeinl.int heing
lined .*'2I( and costs for each oU'ence.

The following nuMolicrs have been removcil
from the register in consoiuence of remov.al
from the ]>rovince, nonpayment of fees, or
other causes, viz. : Dr. Uunoiit, A. Mom-kton,
II. A. Neelands, ,1. I'.irkinson, .1. Stork, I';. \\.

I'Maeh, .;. K. Hollingshead, C. H. (innnand II.

.J. Campliell.

.J. K. .Stuacuan, Registrar.

The treasurer's annual statement show-
ed a bal.ance on hand of 6I,8,'5;?.21.

A discussion took place on the illegal

sale of drugs and poisons, which was re

ported as going on in several parts of the
province, and it was referred to the Coun-
cil to consider what should be tlone to

]irevcnt a continuation of the law's being
disobeyed.

H.XAMINKIIS' liKI'oliT.

At a nurcting of the council this morning the
examiners' report was presented as follows :

(iKSri.KMKN, ^'oni- board of (txaniimis beg
leave to report that they ha\c duly conducted
the regular semi aimual examinations on the
4th, ritli and Gth inst. as advertiseil.

Five candidates presented themselves for
nnijor examinations and five for minor. Of
these we reeonnnend the names of 15. .Storey,

v.. J'. Ifoward, A. T. Aiidnws, F. A. Mc-
Donald anil W. M. Harrison he added to the
roll of licentiated clumists, they having obtain-
ed Ihe n'ipiisite number of nnirks to (>ntitle

them thereto. Also that the names of A. K.

Kelly, (i. II. Cameron, T. W. bines and Chas.
McDonald be added to the roll of certitied

clerks, they having obtained the necessary
marks to entitle them thereto.

We also reconunend that Mr. Leigthhead's
name be added to the roll of licensed chemists
on payment of the usual fees, he being, in our
opinion, entitled to registration. We further
recommend that all candidates for examination
be rei|uircil tn make at least "lO per cent on each \ i

paper as well as (itijj per cent total, and that
tailing to take ."lO per cent on each separate
paper, iiltliough they may have taken a total of

over GOJI per ceut, they 1 e iciiuired to con.e up
for examination on such sniijects as they have
failed to obtain .'»() per cent, on, and that such
subscipient examination must be taken not
later tluiii the second examination after such
failure, and that half clie regidar fees be paid
therefor, and that failing to jiass snch exam-
ination he shall lose all rights to count as

passed on any suhject and must come up for full

examination thereafter; and also that Mr. W.
\V. McKtague, ha\ing produced satisfactory
])roof of (|Ualltlcation, be added to the register

of licentiate chemists on p. y.mMit of the usual
fees.

(Signed) C. W. McCi.akkn,
|{. M. CANNirr,
W. A. IJ. Hrrros.

The report w.as ;ido|)ted, with the

aiiiendnient that a candiil.ite failing in the

first examination must come up :it the one
irnmciliatelv follow ing.

Mr. NV \V. McKeague ,iiul Mr. L. W.
LritheatI attended before e.xatniners, .and

pioducing certificates of (|iialilications

were admitted as chemists and druggists.

lM)llo\ving is the standing of the candi-

dates who have passed :

MA.ioi:.

A. T. Amlrew.5 :MI.\\
\\. Slniey Hi.").

7

v.. T. Howard 4.{ll.!l I'o.ssiblc, (iOO.

F. A. McDonald 4i:!.!l

W. M. HarrLson 4li;f..'')J

.n Slol;.

A. K. Kelly ....-U.S..^^

(i. H. Cameron "'•''''" I l'n«ilile -im)
1'. W. bines 4lMi.l> |

' "ssiblc, .HK).

Ciias, .McDi.nald :jli4.'2J

1'kki.iminahv. liardie Fox, Charles New
mar.h, Wallace M. Colcleugli, Eric Whincry.

Notes from England.

( Frota. oiir oivn Corrcajioiulent.)

The introduction of a new work on
practical pharmacy is of interest to all

iMiglish speaking pharm.acists. Put it

must be confessed that the book entitled
" tialenic Pharmacy," recently published

by Mr. ]{. A. Cripps, is considerably dis-

appointing. Mr. Ciipps is a young man
with e.xceptional experience and unusual
opportunities, and yet bis present produc-

tion fails to show that be has deiived any
knowledge from either one or the other.

As the chemist for many several to Messrs.

S(|uire it Sons, of O.xford street, T<ondon,

.and since then with Messrs. Southall

Pros, it Parclay, of liirminghaiii, lie

should have been able to have given us

valuable information and useful sugges-

tions on this iinportant subject. That he

has failed to even bring the work up to

date is simply extraordinary, as that can

be the only reason left for its existence.

It is e.s.sentially a student's comp.mion,
and not intended for ph.armacists, .and it

is painfully I'vident that .Mr. Cripps has
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joHinsi'SOiisr'S

SULPHUR ^^^'Q^-^o'^^

IN THE FORM OF CANDLES.
4 Pumigators iu a Fii'e proof Box.

One enough

for a

Small Room.

Sell one for 10 cents.

Box (of 4) for 30 cents.

Cost $2.50 for ons dozen Boxes, 48 Fumigators.

Order of Jobber^m\i^m^ FUMICAIOR SQUARE.

3 Years Test

By THE CANADIAN PEOPLE
Has proven the sterling worth and merit

possessed by

Radam's Microbe Killer

" The Public wants it, and wants it bad," else tliey_ would

not buy from the Head OfKce eould they obtain it at home.

The ?jxpress Companies can piove the great demand for it

from private individuals.

Business luas enlargc^l so lapidly that ve want every iJrug-

•,'ist not yet handling M. K., to write us at once for full par-

ticulars as to what wo will do for hira.

Should Cholera come, it would be the only safe remedy to

use. It is well to know tiiis.

We intend to concentrate the sale wholly into the iiands

'of "The Trade," if they will meet us half way.

Wiite us or call.

Wm. Ranam piicroUG Killer Go. lim(>«.

12Gi King Stj'eet, West,

TOlKiNtO, (»N1',

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHtEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PIGS, DOGS, ETC.

Superioi- to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Woimds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other

animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip aiul Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion

Experimental Farms, at Ottawa ami Brandon ; at the Ontario Industrial

Furni, Cluelph, ami by all the priiu'ipal Breeders iu the Dominion—and

promauiced to be tlie clieapest and most effective remedy ou the market,

gS- 17 Gold, Silver and other Prize Medals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " iu all parts of the world.

Sold iu large Tins at $1.00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTIVIAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be hail from all Wholesale Druggists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

Little'slSolublePhenyle]

'lDEnDDRISER2.ANTISEPTIC^x^

'NEW DISINfECTANTi
fW miVERSAL USE C"^^^

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

XOX I'OISOXOPS AMD NO !V - CORKOSHE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American

Government, " Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to be the best Uis-

iufectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whdst that which

ranked second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants at 50 per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Phenyle" will ilestroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used iu the Loudon and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas iu all

parts of the world.

Sola by an Drussists in 3.Jc. ami 50<-. Mottles, and $1.00 Tins.

A ^oc. bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder and Public Institution in the Uominion.

ROBERT WICHTIVIAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

to he had i'tbhl all Whdleoale Drilgglota iu Montreal! Torontoi HamiltbH

ttitd twH^"**! ati>,i ft"d WiMtiltietri st*"'
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leaiu'il lieiivily on Piofessoi' Kiiiiiii^toii,

on the oiu> liaiid, :tiid the ]>. P. on the

other. It is clitHouit to believe, for in-

stiMice, that the authoi' coulil not h.ive

j^iven some valuable information upon the

specific gravities of tluid extracts and im-

proved media for the same. The percent-

age yield of solid e.xtracts from drugs
would also be of interest, and of volatile

oils obtained by distillation. The use of

the microscope as an aid to detection of

adulterations in galenicals, is ignored.

The method of making syrUp of phos-

phate of iron is taken bodily, without the

U-ast acknowledgement, from Professor

Shuttleworth's formula, published some
years ago. To suggest the polishing of

coated pills by shaking theui in a canvas
bag betrays the want of even elementary
knowledge of the subject. Whilst the

vague generalisations respecting the man-
ufacture of capsules, compressed tablets,

etc., suggest similar ignorance, which is

probably assumed. For several years

past Mr. Cripps has been engaged more
or less with the subject of standardisation

of galenicals, and yet, in the book before

me, he has no new suggestion to make and
has not even n^produced Messrs. Farr it

Wright's work in full on the subject. To
omit complete reference to work which is

bound sooner or later to revolutionise the

whole of the galenic system, is a palpable

blunder. It is only fair to suggest that

Mr. Cripps has been restrained in carry-

ing out his work more thoroughly by the

feeling of his connection with tlu; whole-

sale drug trade. This is an admirable
reason for not writing a book on this sub-

ject, but none at all to excuse its failings.

I referred in a recent letter to the num-
erous imitations of lanoline which were
being oU'ered under fanciful names. The
most recent wool fat that has been intro-

duced, claims, however, a far higher title

than that approximating to lanoline. It

is a pale yellow ointment entirely dill'er-

ing from lanoline in physical appearance
whilst stated to be superior in chemical
purity, etc. It melts at 97" F., or about
the same temperature as vaseline, which
it more nearly resembles in odour and
consistence than lanoline. It contains
only about I per cent, of water and a
trace of ash. It is practically neutral

and entirely free from resinous substances.
Mr. Thos. Christy, of Lime street, Lon-
don, informs uie that it is absolutely the

puiest neutral wool fat that can be pro-

duced. It is obvious that the lower melt-

ing point is of considerable therapeutical
value, whilst the compound absorbs fully

•i), times its weight of watei- in the same
manner as lanoline. The wool fat is pat-

ented and manufactured liy the Xard-
ili'.iitiicli»; \Vollkrimmeri;i nwl Kamimjam
Sjnnni'.rei. There is a rumor current that
the Lanoline people are defending their

interests by producing a similar pure ar-

ticle, but I have seen no evidence of this.

The paper read before the Fdinburgh
pharmacists at an evening meeting of the
Pharmaceutical .Society, Ijy Mr. Lyon last

week, pointu out very clearly some of the
')ill)cultic«wliioh «till linger round K-intonV

8yrup. Mr. P. N\'. .Squire has since add-

ed one or two note-s on the subject in the

Chemist and Dnii/ijist, and with the re-

cent attention bestowed on this prepara-

tion we may soon understand all its vag-

aries. The question of excess of acid,

which, Mr. .Squire points out, is very ma-
terial in assisting crystallisation, has been
well-known to all manufacturers for a
long time. Another objection to the
large amount of acid which the 15. P. C.

fornrula intrmlueed, but which has not
bi>en hitherto noticed, is the rapid darken-
ing of the syrup. This is due to the sug-

ar l)eing converted into caramel by the

strong acid and is also the cause of the

syrup of phosphate of iron discoloring by
keeping. It is not generally known, how-
ever, that immersion of the sugar which
takes place gradually prevents oxidation

of the iron and that the darker the syrup
jit is nioi'e pr-obable the gr'e.-iter amount of

ferrous salt is pr-esent. The only objec-

tion to syrups of iron or of iron and quin-

ine mad(! with much less acid than the U.

P., is the tendency on keeping to throw
down a snrall deposit of ferric salt. But
tills is very minute and the syrup can us-

ually be carefully decanted without much
dilKculty. With many pharm.icists the
view that syrup is water ver-y nearly sat-

urated with sugar has hardly dawned up-

on them and they appear' to regard it as a
solvent equal to glycer-ine or some other
pui'e body. By the use of a weaker syrup
many of the difficulties with (luiniiie

syrups would be over-come and tlier-e

would lie no necessity for the constant
suggestions of rvducing their alkaloidal

strength.

English Market Report.

Mar-ch L'8tlr.

The markets during the past month
have sliowii a fair- amount of business but
witliout much improvement in prices. In
chemicals the firm tone that has been
apparent for some time continues. Car-
bolic acid maintains its .advance, arsenic
is also dear-er'. Quinine has ri.seii slight-

ly owing to moi-e encjuiry but sales

are not larger-. Mei'curials are without
change and both potash and soda salts arc
quiet. A slight decline is noted with
chloi-ate of potash and lower prices may
soon be anticipated. In drugs the usual
sensational runrois have been circulated

about opium I have seen two advici's fi-om
'

Smyrna, each alKi-ming that the new
sowings are spoilt by rain, and prices all

ai-ound ar-e (juoted 20 per cent, dear-er.

In spite of this, opium can be bought on
the London market cheaper than the
rates (|Uoted from these Smyrna sources,

which significantly indicates the true
feeling about them. .Still a slight ad-

vairce has been made by dealers and the
morphia uiakei-s have given notice, as
usual, to follow suit. Jalap, Ipecacunaha
and Er-got are v(M-y steady, although the
lai-ger arrivals of tiie two former will

probably render prices easier-. Among
thn oil*, English peppermint i« cheapori

whilst Japan is dearer-. Oil of cloves is

also dearer, whilst cubebs and its oil ai-e

falling daily. The new season Cod Liver
oil has just arrived from Norway and
prices are shaded lower.

Antlnervin (Sallcylbromanilid).

l?adlauer's Antinervin (Saljcylbiorrran-

i\h\) is in the form of a white crystalline,

granular powder, without odor- and almost
tasteless. It is soluble in ether-, alcohol

and hot water-, and vei-y slightly soluble

in cold water. It unites in its ellects the

best actions of antifebrin, of salicylacid

and of bromine, without the unpleasant
symptoms which always follow the use of

antifebr-in. In doses of l gr-ains for child-

r-en and of 5 to 10 gr-ains for adults it

lowers the temperatur-e about 2° C. in all

febrile conditions. Its use is ther-efor-e

especially commended in all febrile sick-

nesses, typical fevers, tuberculosis of the
lungs, Dipliter itis and Pneumonia.
Through the salicylic aciil it contains,

it is a splendid Antineur-algicum in cases

of Intluenza, neuralgic pain and acute
iheumatism.

By reason of the bromine contained in

the drug, it h.-is proved especially elec-

tive in cases of Diabetes, Migraine, Neu-
r-algic and nervous atVections. In Diabe-

tes it reduces both the proportion of sugar-

and the quantity of water-. Radlaucr's

Antinervin pi-oduces no ill efi'ects and
agrees well with the stomach. Not among
the least of the advantages of this salt as

a substitute for antipy riii,is that it is much
cheaper-, in fact, about one-thir-d the price

of that used and much abused drug. As
it is very slightly soluble in cold water-, it

is best given in form of powder-s or in

compr-essed tablets after the following pre-

scriptions :

FOR CiriLDKK.N :
]

VOH AUCl.TS ;

Kl>.Antmervintlt:uilauer)4u'rs;.\ntiiier\in(Kairi!mer)tii;r8
cleiif. t,il. dos. X dent. t-d. dos. .Ml.

every -i liours 1 powder every 1 or -J hours 1 jiowdfr
or daily I powders. or dail.v G—S powders.

Antinervin has been tried with the

most successful results by I)r-. Bos/ole in

Tur-in, by Prof. Dr. Mar-agliano of the

Royal Clinic in Genoa, and in many Hos-
pitals and Clinics in Berlin, Vienna and
New York City.

2 ounces = 2 sh.

A "good chance" is never still. The
only way to take advantage of it is to las-

so it and then chain it down.

A reputation for good judgment, for

fair dealing, for truth and for i-ectitude,

is itself a fortune.

We deserve no credit for sticking to

one idea, when our br-ains are not big

enough to accommodate two.

It is practically impossible to convince

some men that with the inheritance of

money they haven't inher-ited br-ains.

Customers who ai-e soft enough to be

easily pci'suaded to buy goods they don't

need, are as had as adaruant when uskei)

to rirttle their ticoounfKi
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
7, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

Superior Boilbd Sugars
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-Ib., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F". O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is e.xtremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH- CLASS LOZENGES
OF" EVBR-"!^' DESCK.IPTIOKr.

CHLORODYNB COUGH LOZENGES, OHLORODYNB JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopceia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKBS
Have ail immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

(As per T. H. Pharmacopceia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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Suggestions for a Revised Phar-
macopceia.

All ;i>lilios3 ilelivcrcd before the I'luiniKiceu-

liuiil Society by Prof. Cliartcris.

In introducing tiiese to you, T clocin it

lulvisiible to bring before you ii slight

ski'toii of the history and objects of ii

Ph.iraiacopii'ia. A Pharmacopa'ia literal-

ly means the art of the drug-coniponder,

but in its modern technical interpretation

it denotes a book for the identiKcation

of simple and the preparation of com-
pound n-.edical agents wliicli is published

by tlie authority of a (Jovernment or of

a medical or pharmaceutical society. The
name has also been applied to similar

compendiums issued by private indivi-

duals ; the most conspicuous example of

this in our country is iNIartindale's "Ex-
tra Pharmacopieia."

The term " Pharmacopoeia " first ap-

pears as a distinct title in a work publish-

ed at Basle in 1561, by Dr. A. Foes ; but

it docs not appear to have come into

general use till the beginning of the

seventeenth century, for until 1G17 such

drugs and medicines as were in common
use were sold in England by the apothe-

caries and grocers. In that year the

apothecaries obtained a separate licence,

and it was enacted that no grocer should

keep an apothecary's shop. The prepara

tion of physicians' prescriptions was thus

contined to the apothecaries, upon whom
pressure was brought to bear in order to

make them dispense accurately by the

issue of a Pharniacopceia in May, IGhS,

by the College of Physicians. Further,

the wardens of the apothecaries leceived,

in common with the censois of the Col-

lege of Physicians, the power of examin-
ing the shops of apothecaries within seven

miles of London, and destroying all

compounds which they found unfaitlifully

prepared. This was the first authorized

London Pharinacopieia, and the medica-

ments in it were selected cliietly from the

works of Megne and Nicolaus de Saleriio,

with a few additions from those of other

authors then in n^pute. This edition

contained so many errors that the whole
of it was cancelled, and a fresh cue was
published in the following December.
Further editions of this Pharmacopieia
were issused in 1632, 16;S9, and 1G77,

and these additions contained some most
iK.'terogencous compounds. The fourth
addition of a l)Ook published in ll)!)l,by

WILLIAM S.XLMON, PUOFKSSOli OF I'llVSlCK,

at the Hlue IJalcony, by the Ditchside,

nigh Ilolborne IJridge, is a commentary
upon the Pharmacopa'ia then existing,

with remarks upon some preparation
found useful by him, or, as he expresses
it, "Some choice medicines added by the

Author." It is divided into six parts :

1. Natures and properties of all sorts

of roots, barks, woods, herbs, flowers,

fruits, seeds, gums and Juices.

2. The qualities and virtues of all sorts

of living creatures, taken from man,
beasts, fowls, fish, nerpcnts, insects, and
their unvRral partai

.'i The pri'parations, powers, aiul oper-

ations of all sorts of minerals and metals,

semimetals, salts, sulphur, stones, earths,

and waters.

In the fourth and fifth parts arc con-

tained the chief compound oflicinal

medicaments both external and inti>rnal.

In the sixth and last part the author
says :

-" We have added the Praxis
Cliyn:ica or Modus .MiKlicamentorum Pre-

parandi ; wherein, in a few words, we
liave delivered the sum and substance of

great volums, and, as in a glass, repre-

sented to your view the reduction of

Hercules his labors.
"

It is sometimes useful to compare a

modern with a past age, and I shall claim

your indulgence for a few niiimtes in

indicating very briefly what our fore-

fathers trusted to in the treatment of

disease. On looking over its pages one
is struck with the paucity of diseases and
the formidable array of remedies. Thus
the diseases all told amount to fifty-five,

and the remedies for these are not fewer
than l,.'Hi2. The ingredients entering

into some of the formula' are disgusting,

for they contain the excrements of human
beings, dogs, inise, geese ; also calculi,

human skull and moss growing on it,

earthworms. Now let me give you ex-

ampless of these old oflicinal drugs.

Fti'ccf—Stercus— DwKj is an emollient

anodyne and maturant. Being applied it

opens plague-sores, and dried, powdered,
and mixed with honey, it cures inflamed
wounds and ijuinsies. The ashes take
away the p.-iin caused by witchcraft.

Spittle.— F(iMi)iij spittle rubbed on
oftentimes cures pimples, also the sting-

ing of serpents and the biting of mad
dogs.

Calculus.—Stone taken from the kid-

neys or bladder. When powdered it

dissolves and dispels the stone and gravel

from all parts and opens obstructions.

Cranium.—The skull. " It is a speci-

fick in the cure of most diseases of the

head, hut chii^Hy the falling sickness
;
you

may give it either levigated on a marble
or calcined, or some of the following pre-

parations th('reof ; the triangular bone on
the temples is the most spccilical against

the epilepsie." The preparations are a
niagisteriuu), an extract from Paracelsus,

a tincture, a water, and a salt.

Liunljricus.—-The earthworm. I'rom

earthworms were preparetl an ai]Ua,

powdei', licpior, and oil. " The aiju dis-

tilled is excellent against tlu! drospsie
;

the powder glues together broken bones
and draws things out of the flesh ; the oil

helps pains of the nerves and joynts ; and
the oil niixt with raddish water, when
given, invariably provokes urine and
sweat."

Almost every known insect was sup-

posed to have special properties, the only
exception being I'alex—the flea. " They
have no physical virtues known, but they
are certaiidy troubh-.some guests ; they
are generated by dust, as also by putritied

Mwoat. Tlie only remedy to destroy them
in thn pulp nr ()rriii;t|on n( oolpi]uitltiJM,"

IHE TIIREK I'IlAItM.\COI'CEIAS.

For fifty years the Pharmacopa'ia con-

tain these and similar astounding formula;
was the otHcial standard of English
practise- a fact we can hardly now
realise—and it was not until 1721 that
an edition published under the auspices

of .Sir Hans Sloane showed marked alter-

ations. Then many ridiculous remedies
previously in use were omitted, although
a good number were still retained, such
as earthworms and the human skull.

A great improvement was effected in

the edition published in 1788. Greater
deletions were made, the extremely com-
pound medicines which had formed the

principal remedies of physicians for two
thousand years were discarded, while a
few powerful drugs which had been con-

sidered to be too dangerous to l)e includ-

ed in tlu? Pharmacopieia of 1765 were
restored to their former position.

The last edition of the London Phar-
macopona was published in 1851. But it

was not the only Pharmacopoeia in Great
Britain, for the first Edinburgh Pharma-
copteia was published in 1699, and the

last in 18J1; while the first Dublin one
was published in 1807, and the last in

1850.

The preparations contained in these

three Phaimacopa'ias were not uniform
in strength—a soui'ce of much inconveni-

ence and danger to the public when pow-
i-rful preparations were ordered in one
country and dispensed according to the

national PharmacopaMa in another.

Hence a provision was inserted into the
Medical Act of 1858 by which it was or-

d.iined that a General Medical Council
should cause to be published under th'-ir

direction a list of medicines and com
pounds and such other matters and things

relating then^to as the (ieneral Council

should see fit, and the list was to be

called

TIIK I31UTISII I'llAliMACOPtKIA.

The last edition of this Pharmacopieia
appeared in 1885, and its Supplement in

1890. It is now an open secret that an-

other edition will be issued within the

next two years. With reference to the

suggestions, a list of which is in your
hanils, I may say that three years ago a
phartnacopieial connnittee was appointed
l)y the Therapeutic Committee of the

British Medical Association. This com-
mittee consisted of Professor Leech, Man-
chester ; Professor Whitla, Belfast ; and
myself. We have never met to discuss

our views, but Professor Leech submitted

to me two years ago a list of deletions

which I endorsed and supplemented, and
it is with reference to tliese and other

suggestions of my own that your opinion

is asked.

DKLKTIONS .SU(iOESTED FOR NEW lUilTISlI

1'HARMAC0P(E1A.

F. P. signifies French Pharmacopteia ;

G. P., German Pharmacopeia ; U. S. P.,

United States Pharmacopieia.

Amiuoiiii nitras, ammonii phoaplms.'-—In
V, H, P, KdVcr prcioWbed,
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i^iveg The New Fast Selling Catliartic.

•->¥M>Mi

Do you keep them in Stock ?

Messrs. Anderson & Nelles, druggists, state that the sales

of Eseljay's Liver Lozenges have increased more rapidly than

those of any other proprietary preparation in their experience.
—London Free Press March jof/t.

Address

—

Canadian Branch Dr. Eseljay Medicine Co.,

A T IMELY_H INT.
Druggists, < <

Don't purchase your supply of Sticky Fly Papers, until you have seen and examined DAVIS'

^ IMPROVED STICKY FLY CATCHER." Nothing like it has ever before been introduced. Entirely

original and novel. Is bound to take first place with the public, where a sticky paper is wanted.

Samples will be in the hands of the Wholesale Trade April 20th. Illustrated Circulars

^ and Price List will be mailed to every Retail Druggist in Canada on the same date. If you

fail to receive it send us your name and address.

We simply ask, don't purchase your supply till you see it.

POWELL & DAVIS, Manufacturing Co., Chatham, Ont.

At the same time don't forget to order your supply of "DAVIS' FLY POISON FELTS." No superior in

the market. Was the first 5c. Fly Felt Package in the Canadian market, and has more than held its

own with all competitors. Sales have increased yearly. Never fails to kill Hies, and is the favorite with

all who handle them.

Four Felts in package, retails at 5c. Per Case, 100 packages, $2.50 Three Cases, $7.00

Carried in stock and for sale by the Wholesale Trade.

M.„..„t.... ^ pUy^^LL & DAVIS, Manufacturing Co., Cfiatham, Ont.
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Aiiisi stcll.iti fiu.tus.— III F.l'. (»l.iuii>i

iiii^'lit be di'scpilH'd like ol cajiiputi.

Aiitimoiiii oxiduiii, aiuiiiioiiii iiigiuiii piii-

iticatum.— Little used.

Argenti oxiduiii.—Appears in llie U.S. P.,

but it is now luuch out of repute. It

was got in in order to obviate the dis

advantage of discoloration to the skin

caused by nitrate of silver.

ISisniutlii oitras, bisniullii it aniuionii eit.

—In U.S.P. Unnecessary, as the li

quor is sulKcicnt,

l>erl>eiiM:e sulphas.— Raicly used. lis

physiological properties is doubtful.

Calcii caibonas piiucipitata. -Uarcly used.

A substitute might \h'. found for troi h.

bisniuthi.

Uanclke corte.x.—Only used to luaki^ vin

rhei.

Cassiie pulpa.—Rarely used. Not es.'^en-

tial for coiifect. sennte.

Catiiplasnia carbouis.— (Jut of use.

Cataplasnia conii.—Not necessary since

unguentuni introduced.

Cataplasnia ferinenti.—A relic of old

times, and might be dispensed with.

All cataplasms might be deleted.

Charta sinapis.—In G.P. I speak under
correction, but I believe it is rarely or-

dered.

Confectio opii, confectio scammonii, con-

fectio terebinthinse.-Relics of old times.

Conii fructus.—In F. and U.S. P. Of
doubtful utility. Certainly not so val-

uable as the fresh leaves.

Crocus tinctura— In all Ps. Only a col-

oring agent.

Cupri nitras.—Not necessary.

Decoclum hordei, decoctum papaveris.

—

P.P. Hou.sehold remedies.

Elemi, elemi unguentuin.—F.P.

Emplastruni calefaciens, U.S. P. ; emplas-

truni ferri, U.S. and F.P. ; emplastruni
galbani. G. ; emplastruin plumbi iodidi.

—Not desirable to have these in the

Pharinacopojia.

Enema aloes, enema asafwtida), enema
niagnesii sulphatis, enema terebinthina-.

—In no other Pharmacopceia.
Enema opii.- -The e.xact amount of opi-

um should be determined in each case
by the prescriber.

E.xtractum lactucie, extractum lupuli, ex-

tractuin papaveris, F. P.—extractum
pareira;, U.S.P.-Liquid extract suflices.

Extractum quassiie.—Made diderently
sometimes with liot and sometimes
with cold water.

Extractum niezerei lethereum.— In most
Ps. Only used for lin. sinapis co.

Ferri arsenias?- -F.P. There is a diller-

ence of opinion regarding this. I do
not think it is of much value, but some
think otherwise. I think if you w.int
to give arsenic it could be given in a
better form.

Ferri sulphas granulata, ferri peroxidum
hydiatum.— F.P.

Fceniculi fructus.—Not used here. It

goes into the compound liipiorice

powder, and I am not sure that it

might not be retained though men-
tioned in this list.

Ilemidesmi radix, hemidesmi syrupus. —
Not u.sed.

llerdeum decorticatuni, hordeuni decoc-

tum.— Household remedies.

Infusum maticic, infusum lini, infusum
Valeriana", F.P.- -Hardly ever used in

this form. The last is unnecessary when
there are two tinctures.

Lactuca.

Laricis cortex, laricis tinctura.— I am
imformed that this was got into the

Phariiiacopieia through tlie late Dr.

Alittliews Duncan, and that he largely

prescribed it. I do not think it is

much in use now.

Laurocerasi folia, F.P. ; l.iuroccrasi .aqua.

—A bad foini fur administering a

powerful remedy, but considered ele-

gant and a good deal used. There
may be some ditt'ercnce of opinion as to

whether it should be deleted or remain.

I do not think it should remain.

Linimentum hydiaigyi.

Liquor ammonii citiatis foi tioi'.

Lic|uor antimoni chloridum. - Only used

tor making the oxide.

Licjuor chlori.— liarely used, since it will

not keep. Extemporaneous formula'

desirable by adding acid, hydroch. to

to potass, clilor. in a bottle. Add
water to dissolve chlorine formed.

Not pure, but answers the purpose.

Liquor ferri acetatis.—Not required.

Liquor lithiie efi'ervescens, liquor potassa;

etfervescens, licjuorsoda' efi'ervescens.

—

Trade articles of varying strength.

Liijuor magnesii.—This is too strong.

Very apt to deposit.

Lupulinum.—In most Ps.

Mastiche, marmor album, mezerti cortex,

mezerei e.xt. lether.—Not used, though
in most Ps.

Mica panis.—Not necessary.

Moschus.—I do not think it is much
prescribed now, though it is a valuable

stimulant, and I have seen advantag(!

from its use. 1 am not sure if it should

not be retained.

Mori succus.—Not used.

Mistura ferii aromatics.—Not used. No
credit to any P.

Nectandra' cortex. Oleum anethi, oleum
coriandri.-—U.S.

Oleum myristicse.— E.>

U.S.

Os. ustum.—Phosphates of

sodium are commercial salts.

Oleoresina. eub<bie.—U.S., F
Not used.

Pilula ganbogiie co.—Not used.

Pilula conii co.- Not used much.
Pilula ferri carb.—Superseded

ferri.

Pilula ferri iodidi.—Not a good

of ordering iodide of iron.

Pimenta, oil of, aqua of.—U.S. P.

Pulv. opii CO.

Pulv. antimonialis.—U.S. P. Hardly ever

used, though pulv. Jacobi is still used.

Prunum. Pyrethri radix, pyrethri tinc-

tura.— F.P. t^uercus cortex, do^octum.
IJosH' canina- fructus, rosa- canin;e con-

fectio. F.P.

Sassafras radix.— In most Ps.

Scaninioiiiuni. I'", and (!.P. An expen-

sive and unreliable sub.stanco; the resin

is alone i-eciuired.

xp. and spirtus,

lime and

and (;.P

I.

by pil.

method

Sodii hypophospliis.—F. and U. S .P.

Lime .salts alone desirable in B.P.
Spiritus armoracia? co.—Not in other Ps.

Spiritus cajuputi.—Not in other Ps.

Spiritus cinnamomi. U.S. P.
Staphi.sagria' .seniina, staphisagria- un-

guentuni.- An ointment made with
the oil might be recommended.

Siippositoria morphina', suppositoi ia acid,

tan. I-. sap., suppositoria pliimbi co.

—

Ol. theobrom. without soap is quite

satisfactory for .all suppiisitory-ba.'ies

provided it is carefully watched when
melting.

Syrupus moii. Thus aiiierii'ainiin. Tinc-

tura cocci. Tinctura .sabina- - U.S.P.
Tinctur.a serpentaiia-. Trosehisci feiii

redacti. Uv,a>. 1<'. P. Vapor aeidi

hydrocyanici. Vinuin ferri citiatis.

—

l'\P.

N'inuni opii. In vin. opii the aromatics
should be deleted. It is almost entire-

ly used for eye lotions, and these are
objectionable.

X'inum rhei. U.S. and G.P.

A COMPAHISON.

liefore proceeding to make any remarks
upon these suggestions for the new
Riitish Pharmacop(eia I desire to give a
con:pari.son between our Pharniacopceia

and the German Pharmacopieia published

last year :

—

Dcooctidiis

Infusions .

Kxti'iicts .

Li(|uora . .

.

Ointments .

I'ills

I'uwdcrs .

.Spirits . .

.

Tinctures .

Trocliisca .

A'apors . . .

Wines

Cennan
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<HWM. MARA, \-:^

l^̂ H-

Wine Merchant and Foreign Wine Agent

79 YONCt STREET, three doors north of King Street, TORONTO, ONT.

TELEHHONt: 1708.

Wine Cellars and Vaults under 75, 77 and 79 Yonge St. and 2, 4 and 6 King St. East. The largest in the Dominion.

Agent for J JJf PS MERMAN & CO.,

• HANAPPIER & CO., -

CHAMPY PERE & CO.,

BO [/TELLEA 1/ & CO., -

BELLEVUE VENEYARD,

Bordeaux.

Ljordeaux.

Bcavne.

Cognac.

California.

MT. CLEMENS SPRUDEL MINERAL WATER.
Wholesale Depot for ''GOLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE,

Druggists' Price List

:

$2.25 per gal.

2-75
"

3-50
"

4.00

^.00

PORT.
Darthez,

Graham,

Graham,

Cockburn Smithes,
_ _. IT-. /Liuaianteed 10 ycirs old, and reuoin-XM arSala Port ( "itiidcd by Hr. a. K. P\ nu. Dominion 1

VArkil^st, fur incdicin^i [Mirpost'-). /

BRANDY.
Planat, - - - $4.00 per gal

Boutelleau & Co., - 4- 50

RUM.
Rum, - - . $4.00 per gal

Best, - - - 4.50

RYE WHISKEY.
Two year okl, - - $2.00 per gal

Five year old, - - 2.50 "

SHERRIES.
Lacave,

Misa,

Gonzales Byass,

Riva and Rubio,

Duff Gordon,

$1.75 per gal.

2.00 "

2.25

3.00

3-50 "

NATIVE WINES
pe,

Sweet Catawba

Concord Grape,
] ,*, * ,

c n^.^A^ I - $1.25 to $1.50 per gal.

Dry Catawba,

Nolet,

De Kuyper,

75 to 4.25 per doz.

HOLLAND GIN.

$3.00 per gal.

SPRUDEL MINERAL WATER,
(From tlie ceU-biated Springs at Mt. Clemens.)

r*irit Bottles, 60 in a Case,
Quiart_Bottles, SO in a Case,

Prices for all other goods sent on application.

Cost of Packages— 1 gal. 25c. ; 2 gals. 45c. ; .1 gals. fiOc. ; 5 gal. keg 85c. ; 10 gal. keg $1.00.

ijpS.oO per case.
6.00 "

We guarantee immediate attention to orders for goods to be enclosed with parcels going forward

from the Wholesale Druggist, or for direct shipment,
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niide, COll, Nil. Ciiioiiilamide, CCI.,,

COim.CUNH..— Dose, 20 .iO gis.

Cotivallariac luajivlis tiiictunv—Dose,

<>-20 mtiiiins.

R iston's syrup (syrupus ferri quiiiitiiiu

ct strycliiiiiiao phospliatuui).—Dose, -JO

iiitiiiins.

Griiiilelia : Extraotuiu griiuleliae li(|iii-

diuii.—Dose, 10;iO minims.

Hytlrargyri ioilitUim viiiilc.— Dose, J,

gr. ill pill.

lelitliyol.— Dose, 10 oO grs.

Jlilt : E.vtraetium malti.—Dose, 1-1

ilraolims.

Papain.— Dose, 210 grs.

Pepsin : Glyccrinum pepsin acicluiu.

—

Dose, o.i-O'J-
Pelletierniae sulplias.— Dose, 5-S grs.

Salol.— Dose, 1:30 grs.

Terebinum puruiu.— Djse, 5-30 minims.

lii'fore an audience eoniposed of sucli well

known pharmacists I liesitate to express an

opinion upon a pharmaceutical subject,

yet I think 1 should point out where the

Pharmacopoeia might be amended.

.VMEXD.MESTS SUCf.KSTKD.

Uuijuenla.—The combination of hard

and soft parallin recommended appears to

be a mistake. The ointments in which

they arc to be used cannot be made
(juickly, for when hurried they are apt to

be " lumpy." It would be advisable to

have an otticial preparation of hard and
soft parattin which might be termed
paratiinum medium. I show you a

s imple prepared of 1 of hard and 2 of

soft paraffin. This could be made the

basis for ung. acid, salicyl, ung. eucalypti,

and ung. veratrinae.

In the June number of Helbring's

I'harinacoloi/iad Record attention is

drawn to the desirability of having a

standard oleum eucalypti based " upon
the prccentage of ciystallisable euca-

lyptol, which is undoubtedly the med-
icinally active constituent and further-,

on the absence of volatile aldehydic

compounds which \vc believe give rise

to irritation of the mucous membranes."
1 1 is suggestions as to the characters and
tests of olcuui eucalypti should, T consider,

be incorporated in the Dritish Pharmaco-
poeia, for there are for sale in retail

stores eucalptui oils of no nu'dicinal

value or possessing very irriUiting pro-

perties in tlavor and odor.

/iij':cli) Morji/iimi Jlijpoderinica.—

A

more soluble s.ilt miglit be recommended
—s;iy, the tartrate, which is soluble at

once in cold water. The ISritish Phar-
macopoeia solution gets dark by standing,

and one does not very iiccunitely know
what it then contains. 1 show specimens
of thir two injections.

MKLTI.SrjI'ulNTS OF UltlTISlI PlI AKM.\(:oP(i:i.\

PHKI'.MIATIO.N.S.

Salirylic Acid.—The inclting-poiiit of

this acid in the llrilish Pharmacopo'ia is

about !.">.')' C, but 1 und.-rstand that the
reporter of the Pharmacopoeia has no-

tified his approval of raising the melting-

point to l."»G..')' C Ciirhiilir Arid. —The
melting point of this acid in the liritish

Pharmacopoeia ia ',)3° C Thin in below

the standard of any other Pharmacopoeia,

and should be raised to lO^C. Cai'bolic acid

with this melting point has distinct rhom-

boidal crystals, and from an experimental

research I have uiade.wliich is shortly to bo

published in the lliilish .UrdicatJonnial, it

will be .seen that tlu^ higher melting-point

frees the acid from poisonous inipuiities

while no w.iy impairing its antiseptic

properties IJaseil upon these experi-

ments, Mr. McMillan, of (!lasgow, has

prepared ;v pill of pure carl)olic acid and
coated it with kei.itin. Somatic it is not

soluble ill an acid but in an alkaline

solution, and thus passes undissolved from

the stomach into the intestinal canal,

where solution readily takes place. This

pill has been tried at Bolvidere Hospital

ill the treatment of typhoid fever, and
has l)een favorably reported upon. I

show you a sample of these pills.

, DOS Alii;.

Lastly, the dosage of the 15ritist Phar-

macopoeia might be improved. T forbear

entering into details as to thi.s, for I am
afr.iid I hive trit'd your patience too long

al really. LJut 1 would instance one

tlagrant error in a well-known preparation

namely, extr.actum lilicis liiiuidum.

The o11ici.ll dose for this is given as 1")

to oO minims, wlK-reas it ought to be 'JO

to 180 minims if any therapeutic benefit is

to be expected from its administration.

I cannot conclude without saying that

these suggestions are made in no carping

spirit. The work of the Pharmacopoeial

Committee of the (ieneral Medical

Council is very onerous, and its responsi-

bility is great. The members should,

however, be wedded to no tnulitions, for

the science of medicine is progressive :

they should welcome from every source

hints givi'ii in good faith. The work of

the physician and the pharmacist should

go hand in hand, and there should be no
jealously between us, for our mission is

the same— to minister to the public weal

and to make war against disease. Furth-

er, I think that we should aim at having

AN INTKBNATIONAL PIlAKMACOPOilA,

and this can only be based upon the

metric or declimal mode of calculations

and the Centigrade scale of temperatures.

l>y adopting these principles we should

bring ourselves into touch with earnest

workers in every land. AVe should cease

to be insular—we should be able to win-

now the chafl" from the wheat -and there

might come in time a uniformity of ex-

tracts and tinctures; for, as you are

aware, while these prep.irations embrace
many powerful drugs, yet the same name
does not always indicate the same thing.

Doubtless in course of time, with the

growth of pharmaceutical chiMiiistry, ex-

periments will indicate which of these in

use in dillerent countries form the most
activi! and v.iluable preparations, and the

general adoption of the metric system

will lead to a clearer understanding of

their relative poteiicj'. We should thus

make our Pharmacopceia certainly less

bulky Ijut far more valuable, and it

woulil become, as in former years, the

standard authority of scientific accuracy

and the pioneer of progress.

—

C/ioiiist

aiid Driiyijist.

Cn the Action of Apioline.

Dr. Pelletan, Paris, in his clinical notes

on Apioline, states that the drug adminis-

ed in spherical capsules of 20 centigrammes

each, has proved in his hands a true stim-

ulating emmenagogue, acting directly on

the ovaries and uterus or the ends of the

nerves contained in them by irritation of

the mucus membrane during its elimina-

tion through the utricular glands and by

producing hypera'inia of the ovaries dur-

ing its circulation through them ; the pain

in sp.isniodic or congestive dysiuenorrliroa

is thereby relieved.

It is moreover indicated in atonic

amenorrluea, when tlie uterus and the

ovaries are primarily at fault and the in-

activity is not ilue alone to aiweinia.

In fai't, in all cases amenable to inter-

nal reme lies, where a correct diagnosis of

the symptoms had Iieen made and suitable

hygyne aid treatment observed, he found

Apioline relieved the suppression, regulat-

ed the catamenia and prevented or remov-

ed the accompanying pain and proved to

be a most powerful emmen.agogue.

Benzol as a Therapeutic Agent,

Dr. W. Murrell says {Med. Press) that

benzol or benzine is not only a powerful

to.xic agent, but in small doses possesses

useful medicieal properties. The formula

he usually employs is:—Pun^ benzol, l.l

drachm ; oil of peppermint, \ drachm ;

and olive oil to 2 ounces. This makes a

very palatable preparation. The dose is

from 10 to 30 drops on sugar every three

or four hours. He has used it in some
cases of influenza, and in over a hundred

cases of chronic bronchitis and winter

cough. It is an expectorant and sedative,

and in obstinate cases which have resisted

other remedies is certainly most useful.

In the doses mentioned he has never found

it produce toxic symptoms or any unpleas-

ant result.

TllK statement that the arc electric

light is not blue, but as nearly as possible

that of daylight, will be a surprise to

many. The most probable explanation

seems to bo that the nerves of the eye,

which are sensitive to yellow light, lie-

comes fatigued towards night, as yellow

light predominates during the day. The
arc light looks blue, both by contrast to

the yellow and because the nerves, seiisi

live to blue light, are rested, and there

fore mori! acute.— I'dcijic lieeortl.

To find success is one thing, and fo find

fault with success is another.

Proper respect for some persons is best

preserved by avoiding their neighbor

liood.

If some merchants had more confidence

in themselves and less in their customers

there would be fewer bad accounts and

more paying and ngreuive method*.
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WOULD WIDE POPULARITY.

THLDEucious cRAg APPLE BLOSSOM perfume.

'Ill lip ill I, S, 3, 4 and S oz. ISottlcs.

ag^^ ,.

r

^JVlGORATI^fsi'

liAVENDERSALTS

nOWHPtfirUMFRtC')M

liiiiiiiiiiMaiip

ci^il^l^^ CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
No articles of the Toilet have ever heen produced which ha\e lieen receixed with the

enthusiasm which has greeted the Crah Aitplc Jtlossom J^crfutne and the

Crown Laventler Salts. They are literally the delijLrht of two continents, and are

as eajrerly soui^ht in New York and Paris as in London. A?inual Sales, riO(i,Of)0 Bottles.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.

WHOLESALE OP

MESSRS. LYMAN. KNOX & CO., Montreal and Toronto,

AND ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

WfNN & Holland,
MONTREAL,

SOLE AOENTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Bicarbonate op Soda, buunnku, monh* co.s

Soda Crystals.
Concentrated Soda Crystals.

Cream op Tartar. ciiv.stals.

Tartaric Acid, chystals ani> I'dwi.i ki-.i),

Citric Acid.

Carbolic Acid, cuystals am> L[...rii..

Glacial Acetic Acid, ah/ioo %.

Glycerine, '"""'' S^ u"""'''''"'

Essential Oils, c rkstiicia & co , messina.

Olive Oil,

White & Green Castile Soap

INSECT POWDER - e. staffler & co Trieste

AS IMIdltTKl) P.Y THK LEAniNG DRUGGISTS.

-A-ILSO
llKPRKSKNTINf; IN CANADA

FLETCHER, FLETCHER & STEVENSON,
XjONDON",

\VIioIrsaIo I)rii^;;ists and I\raniifacliiriiis- Clioniists.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

HAVE YOU HAD CALLS FOR IT ?

No dealer need hesitate to stock

pchiffmann'^ Asthma Curfe.

It will bo continuously advertised, and as it is wairantod

to give entire satisfaction, you can recomniend it with perfect

confidence to your trade. Free trial packaijes ni.ailed upon

application. Include in your ne.xt order, you'll liavc^ calls for it.

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers.

R. SCHIFFMANN, M. D., Proprietor, - St. Paul, Minn.

ri•»^'S^

L)K. C. I.. COULTER'S

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the treatment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cough, ;iinl all diseases

of t)ie Nose, Throat and Luniks.

Complete list of formuLe for iiilial

ation with eacli inatrunicnt.

I'rice witli perfnnicr :iihI

(1eu<lori/ei-{atl:irliiiu;itt, $.% .%<>

Prire to IMiysioiaiis, - J^ 00

Ttie Coulter Vaporizer mfg. Co.,

M;uiiifactiirois tor Canada,

Cor. Kin*' & Bay Sts, 7- j. r\ j.

Entrance, 'JS Bay St. ToiOlltO, Ollt.

Wampoles Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphites.

CHARACTERISTICS—Ileuvj', pleas,nnt, l>itter taste, and ileposits a lloeciilcnt pre-

cipitate when left staniiin^' for some little time. This precipitate, asiile from its

beini; the most .assimilalilc form of one of the important ingredients, will serve to

render our preparation distinct from tlic many now offered for sale nnder the

name of Syrup of Hypophosphites.

Each fluid drachm contains jlg srain Stiivciisia, associated with the Hypophosphites of

Lime, Soda, I'otiissium, Iron, Manj,'anese and QrixiNE.

This comljination, so lont; and favoralily known to Physicians and Pharmacists .a.s

one without eipial in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Bronchitis, Anemia and

(iencral Ilelulity, as luainifactured hy ns, and offered at our present list price, will be

found to overcome an existing' dilHcnlty, as heretofore it has lieen impossible to procure

it in ii'iantitica of more than one pint, and, the price of the prepar.ition lieiriu' very hi^'h,

h.vs placed it l>eyond the rcai'h of man.\ who re.illy rei|uire a medicine of this kind.

Put up in in ounce bottles, full measure.

$8.00 Per Dozen, Net.

Put uj) in r, pint bottles for com cniencc in dispeusiii!;, and .as .". regular stock bottle.

5-Pint Bottles, each $3.00, Net.

"THE CHAMPION

niiNRY K. WyVMPOLE & CO.,

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH : 36 and 38 Lombard St.. TORONTO.
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The Successful Merchant.

" No profit grows where is no pleasure talicn,

lu brief, sir, sUuly wliat you most olToct."

He Ix-lievcs tlmt strict intognty is tlie

foundation of all legitimate business suc-

cess.

He places no limit to his ambitionj

sinec the tiold is free to all and work the

price of progress.

He pushes for more business in busy

seasons, and if customers are scarce still

pursues.

He depends upon his own exertions and
abilities, and they reward his confidence.

He practiceS~strict Inisinoss economy,

but does not condescend to penuriousnoss.

He has an eye open constantly for new
goods, and accepts valuable ideas regard-

less of their source.

He realizes tiiat the prime object of

business is to make money, and he thore-

fore refrains from extreme competition in

prices.

He is not bounded by his surroundings,

and if they prove too meagre he seeks

wider fields for his operations.

He prefers to be original in his methods
and leads rather tli.in follows.

He never allows custom to prevent de-

parture, or prejudice defeat progres.s, or

obscure facts.

He stands on the happy medium plane,

between connnercial timidity on the one
hand, and ill digested schemes oti the

other.

He is not utterly def<'at('d by defeat,

nor careless from success.

He is aware of the changes which arc

almost imperceptibly creeping around his

busitiess, and tacks to catch the wind.

He is honest, not only from policy, but
from principle ; he consi lers success lack-

ing self-approbation as failure in disguise.

He is not intimidated by unmerited or

ignorant criticisms. Opinions have weight
with him in comparison with their source

and cause.

He pays promptly and collects as he
pays, rather than pays as he collects.

He is courteous in manner, and appre-

ciates the commercial value of cordiality.

He is careful in details, knowing that

they aie the mortar which bind his oper-

ations.

He thinks first, and deeply; and speaks
last and concisely.

He Ijelieves in system, but does not de-

pend blindly upon it for results, since he
considers demand the power, and system
the method of supply.

111! keeps his hand on "Today," but
his eye on "Tomorrow," and works in the

present, while scrutinizing the future.

He possesses executive ability to a de-

gree which reiid(!r8 him appreciative of

the valuable points of his employees.

lie b<-lieves in judicious advertising, but
never advertises Ids competitors by ad
verse criticisms.

He seeks education l)0tli inside and

outside of business, and widens his horizon

of ideas by a healthy interest in the inter-

ests of the world.

He considers his business his means of

existence, but he remembeis his duty to

his neighbor and himself.

" Your luaxiiMs sccni to iuild tlu- truth,

—

I'riiy louse your gnisp kiuil uiiglilior.

"

— 1). T. Mallktt in Ideas fur llordwarn

iferclamis.

Knights of the Road.

It is not generally suspected that vet-

eran connnercial tiavellcr-s or drummers
have a secret organization and a way of

getting acquaiirtcd on the road, but troni

a dialogue overheard between a well

known drummer and a stranger who
wanted to borrow five dollars, it would

seem that thei'e w.is something "in it."

The fir'st (juestion was. Would you at-

tend a social session ? He replied Hirnon-

emous. He was then further examined

to make sure he was .a full-fledged dinm-

nier.

Fi'om whence canrest thou, paid ?

From the Lodge of the Holy St. Joe,

Missouri.

What seek ye lieic to do?

To take a few orders and collect a liill.

Then you are a drummer- '(

I am so taken and accepted by all the

boys.

How rrray I know you to be a drum-

mor '/

By my cheek and a liftypoiiriil sam
pie case. Tr-y me.

How will you be tried ?

I>y the S(iuire.

Why by the Squire ?

liecause the S(|uii-e. is a magistrate and

an emblem of stupidity.

Where were yon first piepaii'd for a

drummer 1

In my mind.

Where next?

Tn a printing odice, adjoining a regular

post of drummers.
How were you prepared?

iJy beiirg divested of my last cent, my
cheek rubbed down with a biick, a bunion

plaster over each eye, and a heavy .sanrple

case in each hand. In this fix I was con-

ducted to the door' of the post.

How did you know it was a door-, l)oing

hoodwinked ?

By fii-st stepping into a coal scuttle,

and afterward bumping my head against

the door knob.

How gained you adnrission?

I'y th(' beirelitof my cheek.

Had you the rec|uirrd cheek?

Yes.

Class Frosting.

Dissolve llochelle salts in gum arable

water ; let it stand over night, and after

cleaning the glass of!" well, flow the solu-

tion on so that it will not run ; lay the

glass Hat, if convenient, and when it com-

mences to set take a pointed stick and
dot it in rows to suit the taste ; put the

dots about 1 .', inches apart. \i you wish

it colored use analines—red, blue or green

and gamboge for yellow or gold color,

then flow on a thin coat of damar var-

nish, atrd it is finished.

The Estimation of Impurities in

Methyl Alcohol.

If 20 cc. of chloioforrn lie agitated with

a mixtui-e of 10 cc. of methlic alcohol, 1.')

cc. of solution of NallSO.; (density 1,.'?2.'))

the line of division between the two layers

is such that the chlor'oform r-etains its own
volume if ther'e ai'e no impurities otirer

than acetone present. If, however, other

impurities are pi-e.sent, such as benzene,

di.illyl, itc, the chloroform layer- increases

pr-oportionafely to their arrrount. M. IJar-

illot has isolated many of the impurities

in commercial samples and prepared sam-

ples, containing a known arrrount of pur'e

acetone and a known quantity of the more

objectionable impurities, and \»' finds that

up to .'iO per cent, of acetone the estima-

tion of these other bodies is not interfered

with by this inethod. He finds that in

good coimiiercial methylic .alcohol oidy

frorrr g per- (-ent of these impurities, but

in the sanrples intentionally treated he

finds up to "JO percent. An examination

of tlie chloroform layer enaliles one to

judge of the nature of the irrrpurity.

—

Coniples Rendus.

Impermeable Wrapping Paper.

KiiosTiNd Gla.ss. -The fr-osty appear-

ance of glass which we often see, where it

IS d(!siied to keep out the sun or man's

obscuring eye ' is done by using a paint

composed as follows : Sugar of lead

w-ell ground in oil applied as other

paint, then pounced, irhile fri'sli, with a

wad of l);itling held between tin? (irrgei-

and thumb.

A receipe for manufacturing a paper

i-eally imperrr.eable by water, and of

gr-(!at suppleness, is given in the C/iroiiii'lr,

ludustrieJIe : Thirteen pounds of gelatine

are dissolved in a bath of thir-teen pounds

of glycerine with one and one-half

gallons of w.ater', and, while the nrixture

is constantly kept warm by means of a

wet bath, the paper is iiinnersed in it.

After being taken out the paper is

soaked in another, composed of about

three pounds of bichr-omate of potash dis-

solved in one and one half gallons of water-,

after which it is exposed to light.

The chief featur-e of the prepar-ation

lies in the fact that, when a combination

of bichromate potash and gelatine is ex-

posed to the light, the lastiiarrred pr-o-

duct becomes insoluble, and can be sub-

mitted to a high tenrperature without

becoming fluid.

Another method consists in pr-eparing

in a dark ch.-imber a solution of glycerine

and bichromate of potash. The paper is

passed through the solution arrd is then

exposed to light.

No nran can be muster of himself when
he is the sl.-ive of his wealth.
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Get one of

TUTTI FRUTTI

THIS CASH BOX
Is made of the best quality of Japanned Tin, uenj strongly

put together, with filed edges, and locked by an A No. I

Tumbler Loch. You should have one.

SEND Foil CIRCULAR.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
11 and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Gluten Flour
A DIKT FOR I'KRSONS SUFFERING
FROM OR WITH SVMITOMS OF

DIABETES, INDIGESTION, OR DYSPEPSIA.

It is put up in convenient form ;i.s follows, and

and diivctions for its use accompany the tlour ;

In 4 lb. Packages, 1 doz. In case.

In 50 lb. Bags.
In 196 lb. Barrels.

Also in the form of Biscuits, 25 lbs. per case.

We sell all our Goods through the trade, and

the GLUTEN FLOUR principally through the

druggists.

When you are asked for GLUTEN FLOUR,
renu^mber we are headquarters for it, and our

Flour will give your customers satisfaction.

Write for price list. Orders will receive

pi'ompt attention.

The Ireland National Food Go. Ltd.
.MANLF.\CTUKIiKS i)V

CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS AND HYGIENIC FOODS,

TORONTO, ONT.

GLUTEN FLOUR.

Wanzer Soaps.

WANZER BATH SOAP

ABSOLUTliLY PURE.

CoilIains lai'i^c percentage of Glycerine.

Will ciwe Chapped Hands.

Is very benejicialfor the Skin—healing
irritations rapidly.

"IT IFLO-i^TS-"

WANZER PURP: SOAP CO.

HflMILiTDN, ONT,

Established 1881. Incorporated 1891.

PUREST AND SWEETEST

Argoline : Petrolatum
Petroleum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tins.

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

SIPEOI-^I. (a,XJ0T^&-TI03SrS IFOR <a,TT.A-lSrTXTIBS.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.

Our goods are clarified by U. S. process of filtering through

bone charcoal, and not by the German process of bleaching

with acids.

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA.
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Akininol.

This substiiiice lias been iiitroiluceil as a

new iistriiigcnt and antifeptie. HitlicM-to

the salts of the heavy metals have been

used as ivstiingents, possessing as they do
the property of forming stable compounds
with the albumin of the tissues. This is ob-

viouslyadisadvantage.as it limits theaction

to the most superticial layers. Alnmitol

is a tine white powder, very soluble in

cold water, solutions of 10 per cent, and
more in hot water retaining all i\w sub-

stiince when cooled. It is otherwise

soluble in alcohol and glycerine. The
substance is chemically a comljination of

an aluminium salt with naphthol sulphate.

It precipitates albumin, but it dill'ers

from other astringents in that the result-

ing deposit is rapidly dissolved again in

an e.xcess of albumin. This property

enables aluninol to penetrate into the

tissues with the richly albuminous tissue

serum. It dissolves in purulent secre-

tions, and can therefore be readily u.sed

in seci-eting sinuses and cavities. The
antiseptic action and the astringent etl'ect

of the substance are very marked. In
surgical practice the strong astringent

action is useful in suppurating surfaces

and secreting cavities, the use of a lotion

of A to 2 per cent, as a solution having
the best results. In small abscesses and
sinuses, cauterisation with 10 to 20 per
cent, solution leads to rapid cleaning of

the parts. AVhere there is ulceration with
flabby granulations, as in chronic ulcers

of the leg, a lotion or ointment of 3 to G

per cent, acts well. According to Heinz
and Liebrecht, who have introduced it,

excellent results having been obtained in

gyna'cology, skin diseases, gonori iuea

(where in a watery solution of 1 to 2 pei'

cent, it is almost a specific), suppuration
in the ear, and in ophthalmic practice

where it is used for its astringent proper-
ties.

—

Berlin, klin. Wuc/ienschr.

M. Chotzen (in Jierl. klin. Woch. No.
48, 1892) li:is investigated the thera-

peutic action of this substance discovered
by Filehne, of IJreslau. It isanaluminal
salt, which contains about 15 per cent,

silver and 5 per cent, aluminium. It is

insoluble in ether. Heinz and Liebrecht
have already reported on its physiological
action, and have shown it to be a harm-
less, odorless, and antiseptic astringent.

The author has used it in more than 300
cases. It was found curative, when
applied pure, to soft chancres and
abscesses mixed in the proportion of 10 to

20 per cent.; with inert powders in

balanitis, erosions, moist eczemas, etc.

One to •> per cent, solutions were used in

moist and papular eczemas, acne of the
face, lioils, and urethritis. Two and a
half to 10 per cent, .solution in alcohol
was used for the treatment of eczema,
urticaria, sycosis, favus, psoriasis of the
head and face ; and 2i, 5, 10, and 20 per
cent, lanolin ointment for eczema, sebo-
rrlitea capitis, psoriasis, and favus. Alum-
nol varnishes were used in papular ar.d

8(iuaraou() eczemas. It was found that

.iluiunol was ellioacious in acute supeilicial

intlannuatory allections of the skin, as

well as in chronic processes in whicli tlie

inlliMMnation was deeper ; and in parasitic

diseases (under which head the author
includes erysipelas, favus, lupus, soft

chancre, erosions, and gonorrluea) ; and in

acute and chronic inflannnations of the

mucous membrane.

—

Therapeutic Review.

The Acids of Fruits.

The grateful acid of the rhubarb leaf

aiises froni the mallic acid and binoxalate
of potash which it contains ; the acidity

of the lemon, orange and other species of

the genus Citrus is caused by the abund-
ance of citric acid which their Juice con-

tiins ; that of the cherry, plum, apple and
pear from the mallic acid of tlieir pulp; that

()l gooseberries and currants, black, led and
white, from a mixture of malic and citric

acids ; that of the grape from a mixture
of malic and tartaiic acids ; that of the
mango from citric acid and a very fugi-

tive essential oil ; that of the tamarind
from a mixture of citric, malic and tartar-

ic acids ; the flavor of asparagus from as

partic acid, found also in the root of

marslimallow ; and that of the cucumber
from a peculiar poisonous ingredient call-

ed fungin, whicli is found in all fungi,

and is the cause of the cucumber being
ott'ensive to some stomachs. It will be
observed that rhubarb is the only fruit

which contains binoxalate of potash in

conjunction with an acid. It is this in-

gredient which renders this fruit so whole-
some at the early commencement of tlie

summer, and this is one of the wise pro-

visions of nature for supplying a blood
purifier at a time when it is likely to be
most needed. Beet root owes its nutri-

tious ijuality to about !) per cent, of sug-

ar which it contains, and its flavor to a
peculiar substance containing nitrogen
mixed with pectic acid. The carrot owes
its fattening powers also to sugar, and its

flavor to a peculiar fatty oil. The horse
radish derives its flavor and blistering

power from a volatile acrid oil. The Jer-

usalem artichoke contjiins II,', per cent, of

sugar and 3 per cent, of inulin (a variety

of starch), besides gum and a peculiar

substance to which its flavor is owing
;

and, lastly, garlic and the r(!st of the on-
ion family derive their peculiar odor from
a yellowish, volatile acrid oil, but they
are nutritious from containing nearly half

their weight of gunnny and glutinous sub-
stances not yet clearly defined.

—

Scientific

Am'iricau/rom CItemislry of the \Yorld.

Electrolytic Disinfectants.

At th(^ time of the outbreak of cholera
at Havre and Rouen electrolytic methods
of disinfection to combat the epidemic
were utilized. The system employed was
that of Eugene Hermiti!, which involves

the electrolysis of common salt or other
chlorides, producing decolorizingantispptic

and disinf(>ctant .solution. .Sea-water, or

a, w:ater in which soa'-salt lias been dis-

solved in the proportion of 2.', kilo-

grammes to the cubic meter, is introduced
into the electrolytic vat. Under these
conditions there are formed hypochlorities

—combinations of oxygen and chlorine

possessing the power of destroying malo-
dorous products and infectious germs.
This disinfecting and antiseptic solution is

drawn into a reservoir whence it it is

piped to the street, and is used for wash-
ing and sprinkling purposes.

At tile present time when matters of
sanitation dem.uul special attention, and
when the problem of rendering sewage
innocuous dem.uuls solution, the eli^ctrical

means of disinfection become of paramount
importance. Sewage from the Paris
mains is partly employed in irrigation in

tin- plains of Gennevilliers and Acheres,
on the left bank of the Seine. The
system was commenced in 1872, and
several hundred acres are now under
treatment. During part of the year
irrigation is not possible, and, even if it

wjre, there are still collected in thes(!

fields almost all the disease-germs of the
city of Paris. Tlie land becomes then a
place for germ-culture, and is a constant
nienaco of an epidemic of infectious dis-

ease. It seems to be both necessary as
well as prudent to sterlize the sewage.

The problem of electrolytic disinfection

becomes simple and practicable wherever
sea-water is procurable. On board vessels

wli(>re motive power is available it will be

a simple matter to procure the solution.

And seaports, which are almost always
infected, can be readily suppli(!d with this

simple chlorine disinfectant. Let the
sanitary commissions of ports, which so

often are the starting points of epidemics,

utilize these processes, and we will no
longer see cliolera at Toulon or at Havre,
or at Hamburg. No antiseptic can be

prepared more economically than electro-

lyzed sea water,

Tofofito Retail Druggists' Association.

.\lt-4-t^t •<«m-(iih1 i'ritlay in t'ai-li inoiilh in

(>.<'. r. hiii Idin;;, <i(-ri-;iril-st. Eii.'sl.

.\ (-(irilial iii\ ilal ion is rxli'iulctl to cxtTy
l^i'iiR}?'^! to he |M-<>s4'nt at any (iftlu' nii'rtin^H.

R. W. CAMPBELL,
:ilt.S Sj.a.liiia .Vvf..

.S.'.y-Trcils.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.

OLD E.ST.-VKLl.SllKl) IJU.SINKS.S, on a
main street in Toronto, (iooil reason for

selling. Apply — " Sassiifruss, " care Lyman
Hros. & t'(»., Toi-oiitt>,

FOR SALE.

IJORTAULK SODA KDl'NTAIN, new, a
l>tr;;iiii. Miirle of solid walnut an<I liritisii

iiiiri'or plate, lievelleil cilj;is, triple pi. ite la|)s,

&e. U. IJ.xTciiKi.oit, lirantfoiil, Orit.

SITUATION WANTED.

1

1)l)sri'lON AS A.S.SI.STANI' to I)rugj,'i.-.t.

;tj yeiis good experience. Best references

us to iiliility mill elmrneter. AiUIress—" L,"
uaro Casaui.\n Dkuuuist, Strathroy, Out, _.
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When you sell an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil jou should sell the Best.

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

Ist. Because ol the absolute purity of the ingredients used,

r^nd. Iteeause it is eareruliy and accurately prepared.

Srd. Kccause it is perfectly free Iron disagreeable taste and oilor.

4tli. Because of its litiiess for iuiinediatc absorption.

5th. Because it retains permanently all its qualities.

<;tii. Because it contains no Hypophosphites of Lime and i^oihr.

7tli. Because the price is as low as is consistent with merit.

SOLD AT 35o. AND Sl.OO PER BOTTLE.

It is the Only Absolutely PURE EMULSION Manufactured.

All Wholesale Druggists have it in Stoctc.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Street, West,

Advertising matter on application. TORONTO, ONT.

Fletchei' lanuladuriog Co.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Soda Fou^^^i'jJ

Soda Fountains

TUMBLER WASHERS,

Cylinder's, *

* Genepatot<s.

SOLE MANUFACTURKUS OF THE

Pneumatic Syrup Jar.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

440 & 442 YONCE ST., - TORONTO, CANADA,
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Are Druggists Protected?

We liear a good deal lately of tlie "pro-

tected" druggists iiiid the avariciousiiess

of these druggists in desiring to place a

still closer wall of protection around thcin

lis evidenced in the application for amend-
uient to the Pharmacy Act. "While ad-

mitting that in some of the clauses of the

amendment a cerUvin degree of protection

is iisked for, it is patent to any intelligent

person in looking into the law as it now
stands that the protection attbrded is not

to the druggist but to the public. True,

no one can carry on business as a chemist

and druggist unless properly qualified,

having served his four years' apprentice-

ship, attended his courses of lectures at

the College of Pharmacy, and passed two
ssTcre examinations, but, we ask is this

as much of a protection to existant drug-

gists as it is to the general public? It

ensures a thorough knowledge in every-

thing that pertains to the compounding
and dispensing of medicines, and is there-

fore a guarantee of capability .md exact-

ness, but it adds not one iota to the profits

of a business nor does it deter others from
f»nt<'ring upon the business,—for we see

that, as in all professions, the higher the

standard is made, the more anxious are

people to climb into that profession, and
our Colleges of Pharmacy give ample evi-

dence of this ambition in the large and
still increasing number of students in at-

tendance.

Then, again, in the matter of selling

medicines, any one may .sell any medicine

that is not named in the Schedule of Poi-

sons, whether he be, a grocer, general mer-

chant or shoemaker, so long as he does not

call himself a druggist. True, a druggist is

allowed the privilege, if it may be so

called, of selling poisons, but in this again

the public is protected, for the druggist

nvij<t label the drug "poison," must regis-

ter the sale in a book prepared for the

purpose, and muni be lield responsible for

any such sale. In the matter of Paris

Green, which is in such demand during

certain .seasons, the grocer or hardware
man may sell it if he marks it poison and
registers the sale—a thing, \vi: believe,

but seldom done, and sold by them on the

pretence that it is used in the arts. Even
the public are too well aware, from the

records of murdei's and suicides, that

this is one of the most deadly poisons,

still, rather than inteifere with general

dealers, the law is allowed to remain. In
this case the druggist certainly has no
protection, and, unfortunately, neither

has the public.

As a matter of fact, the only protection

which is given the druggist, the only one
phase of his business in which he has an
advantage over the man who understands
nothing of the business, is that he only is

allowed to dispen.se medicines. On this

point many an article Ins been written by

till' daily press, crying out against "exor-

bitant" charges and "tremendous" profits,

and denouncing druggists as extortionists,

etc. Put it certainly should be allowed

that capability, experience and knowledge
are worth something. A man who can

sell a pound of tea or a keg of nails can-

not expect to have the same renuineration

as one who dispenses a prescription. Does
a doctor givi, his .advice for nothing, or

does he merely charge a nominal amount
for the time taken to call on a patient?

Does a lawyer give his opinion without

charge, or docs he execute a legal docu-

ment for the price of the paper it is writ-

ten upon? (juite as justly might we ex-

pect either of these as that a druggist

should exercise his knowledge and skill

without a remuneration soniewiiat over

and above the market value of the mater-

ials used. But competition is too keen,

and tliere is too little unanimity between

individual druggists to allow of any of the

exorbitant prohts spoken of,—and we
speak the truth when we say that no

profession nor trade receives less ade-

quate] remuneration for its services, all

things considered, than does the druggist.

Pharmacy laws are good and are essential

in this age, but to suppose that they are

framed for the mere protection of the

druggist, or are the means of establishing

for him a paradise where he may grow
rich and luxuriate in tranquility and ease

is one of the worst of delusions.

For Pleasure or Gain.

In view of the fact that so much is

expected of the druggist in regard to the

public weal, and that tradesmen are

daily encroaching more and more on what
was at one time considered the privileged

ground of our business, would it not be

well for the drug trade generally to con-

sider tlie question of .an .aggressive policy,

aggressive we mean as far as di'aling in

lines of goods hitherto kept by other

dealers ?

We find the dry goods merchants and
grocers putting in complete lines of

patent medicines, toilet so.aps, drug sun-

drie--, rubber goods, combs, brushes, per-

fumery and numberless other lines which

at one time formed an acknowledged
part, and a profitable one at that, of the

druggists stock. Hardware dealers are

selling paris green, London purple, disin-

fectants, etc. Booksellers are selling

combs and other toilet requisites,

while even the tinsmith is putting up
goods used in the culinary art. Will the

druggist, seeing his business drifting into

other hands, remain with his hands
folded and declare that the dignity of his

profession forbids him dealing in lines of

merchandise hitherto unknown in his

sanctum / Will he not make an edbit to

recoup himself for losses sustained through

the inroads of other dealers ? Is he content

to await thi' pleasure of the public and deal

out only those drugs, pure and simple,

that his forefathers did / Or will he not

rather arouse himself to realise his posi-

tion and keep p.u i' with tin' tiini's:, .iiid

look about him for lines of goods which

^ may handle with profit and at the same
time be perfectly in keeping with a well-

conducted drug business ? Sentiment is

very nice and dignity very becoming but
neither of them will swell a bank account.

" Ye olde time ph.armaciste " may hesi-

t'lte before branching out in the direction

proposed but we must all realize the fact,

and acknowledge it too, tiiat we are in

business to make money and not for the

mere pleasure of devoting 12 to IG hours

a day in catering to the wants of the

public. In another issue we propose to

place before our readers some hints as to

lines which may, with advantage, be

handled by the drug tr.-ide.

" Recent Importation."

Mr. U, W. Elliot, in a letter to the

(j/ob<t, refers to Tiik C.vx.miian Dhuikmst
as a " recent importation." Wi; feel in-

debted to the writirfor his encomium and

can assure Mr. E. that the druggists of

Canada are alive to the necessity of being

up to the times. No old time pharmaceu-
tical paper.s, no old shelf-worn goods, no

medicines of the medieval type, but every-

thing fresh, reliable, modern and "recent,"

the tr.ade will and must have— hence the

appreciation with which this journal is

received, and the necessity from time to

time of incre.asing its size and thereby its

interest for its readers.

A Good Business Opening.

As will be seen by the advt. on page 27

of this issue, Mr. B. Marcuse is ofl'ering

his established Fancy Goods and Novelty

Business for sale. This is a good opening

for a man with- capital, as the business

done has been very satisfactory and capa-

ble of being still further extended. Mr.

Marcuse h.as for some years shown one of

the nicest and best idling goods in his

line, that have been shown to the trade,

;ind the additional feature of Japanese

soods, which have been a leadin^line

with this house of recent years, has

proved a particularly taking one with re-

tailers.

Answers to Correspondents.

M. B., Manitoba.—The best work we
know on these subjects is Uelliing's Mod-

ern Materia Medica, published by the

British and Colonial Druggist, London,

England.

A. L., Montreal, asks for a cement for

rubber tires for bicycles. The following

is reco:nmended :

( nittii peiclia 10 parts.

Iiuliii rubber 20 parts.

Russian isingliisa "i part*.

Ciirbou ilisulpliiilc SO parts.

Mix and dissolve, with frequent agita

tion, in a cool place.

Mastic, Toronto :

fllKWIXC fiUM.

Take of

(luiii uliiclilc :{.J
Uh.

I';»r:tllin \vn\ .
I lb.
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YOU SELL PLASTERS.
Wnv Pay High Pricks ? Why Pay He<:avy D i'Tn':s

WHEN YOU CAN BUY A i quality goods, manaf^ictured in Canada. AT MUCH LOWER FIGURES.

l-*lefist? e?camin© I-*rioes on following list :

Pharmaceulical, Medicinal and Surgical Porous Plasters.

IN HUUllKIt COMIHNAI'ION.

Antiseptic Adhesive Plasters.

[Dana's Kornuilii.]

One ilozeii, oiu' yard mils, S iiicii . . $ 4 50

Surgeons' Rubber Adhesive Plasters.

For wouihIh a"d liamlagi'S.

Kxlra stroiit;, apjilifil liy warnitli of tljit lioily.

One dozen, 1 yai-il roll, 7 inches wide

Kea<ly Cut, .'^ x 7 Int'hes,

2 doze:i in o.u;h hox.

One gi'oKs, Arnioa
" Ueltadonna.
" llitlladonna and t'apsicuni
" ('apsleurn . .

" StrengdhcninL^

.$ !) 00

12 00

. 12 00

S 00

. 7 20

Vartl llnll IMastci's.

si/0, 7 iiieheti wide by one yarti

One dii/x'ii, Arnii-a
" Uelladonlia

Itelladoiiiia and Capsienni

('apsi(aini

"
Strenj'llieniiii' .

.

. .

$7 00

B 00

00

7 00.

00

Fi»<' Yard Roll riastni-».

One roll, Uelladoniia, . .5 in. wide, * I 7-') 7 in. wide, $2 50

" C'apsieiin., . . 5 " 1 45 7
"

'2 25

" Strengthening,. .. 5 " I 25 7
" 2 00

^rhe y.ivd and 5 yard rolls can also be sn|)i)lieil {>laiii

(non-porous.)

We give special quotations In large lots.

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, Montreal,

12

$ ;i 50

20 00

Ol'K .SPECIAL PLASTEUS.

The " D. & L." Menthol Plaster.

(COMBINATION I'.VTKNTKl) Al'lill. 14, lSfS.5.)

One dozen Piasters on wire stand .$175
" " without wire stand I 00

1 yard rolls, 7 in. wi(':e ,S (10

The "D. & L. " Perfected Flexible Kidney Plaster.

Top size of Plastei 7 x 12.,

One dozen
I

I doz. in a box] .. .. .. .. .. .f; I 50

'We put up Plasters wfith your own Imprint.

Sole Manufacturers of Plasters in Canada.

We beg to direct the attention of DRUGGISTS to tim

following articles, which appear upon our Revised Price

List recently issued :—

$3.60 per Gross,
Pure Vaseline in I oz. round tins.

$9.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 2 oz. bottles.

$18.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 5 oz. bottles.

GHESEBROUGH MANU'F'G GO., (CONSOLIDATED.)

NEW YORK. LONDON. PARIS.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

83 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL.

FLY FELTS and
PAPERS.

NO DUTY ^' wholesale prices JQ p^Y.

STICKY FLY PAPER, (;^^;!^5;r,i^cS) CASE $4.50
Guaranteed not to leak. Frame ronnd j,'iiiii prevents overllow at e(^y:es.

Will keep indetiiiitt'ly till used.

POISON FLY FELTS, r IS J.A^sT'"'") - CASE $2.00
Each case also contains 1 dozen Bode's Salve, free.

5 CASE LOTS, $9.00

i

I Case Stickles
)

Special Offer I s cases i-dis
[ for $11.

'
( 5 doz. Salve )

RETAILS FOR $42.05.

Orders for this Special Oiler nui.st be sent direct to us by May IStli.

Von cannot get the same (jUality and (|niiiitity elsewhere nnder §10. 7.').

YOU THINK THEY ARE TOO CHEAP TO BE GOOD.

Not so. Do not condemn them nnseen. Send us your address and

we will send you samples free.

IT WILL ONLY COST YOU Ic. AND WILL SAI/E DOLLARS.

niT|(ir»pT|,-jii S

eaillioi, iiuuiu uu (i.ioo uui i<..pv;i.^ ...y.
j GUARANTEED >

STAR MANUFACTURING CO., LONDON. L^^'iLi
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HillsiUll tolii - <
z^-

I5iilsiiin Pcni I fz.

Dissolve the gum in as niiicli water as

it will take up, melt the paialliii and mix

all together.

Now take

—

Sugar, finely griuuilated 10 lbs.

(;liicose 4 lbs.

Wiitur 3 pints.

Put the sugar and glucose into the wat-

er, dissolve and boil them up to "crack
"

degree; (so termed by confectioners^ and

pour the syrup upon an «il slab, and turn

into it sulHcient of tiie above mixture to

make it tougli and plastic, adding any

one of the following flavors, if desired :

Cinnamon, chocolate, sandal wood, myrih,

galangal, ginger or cardamoms. Mix

thoroughly, and when sulliciently cool roll

into plates or sticks.

Subscriber, lirandon :

SIIKKP DIP.

1. Arseniims aciil, in powiler (> oz.

PoUissiuMi carbonate (> oz.

Water 1-* ^al-

Hoil together one-half hour.

2. Arsenioiis aciil, in powder G oz.

S<ift soap li oz.

I'otiissiiMii carbonate 6 oz.

Siilplinr 4oz.

H.-lleliore root, bruiseil 2 oz.

Water It sal.

P.oil the ingredients in a portion of the

water for half an hour, or until the ar-

senic is dissolved ; then adxl the remain-

der of the water and strain through a

coarse sieve.

The DriitifiixI's ('in-nlnr gives the fol-

lowing, which it credits to Prof. James

r,aw, of Cornell :

:{. Tiibacco IG ll>s.

Criiile earbolic aciil 3 pts.

Soda ash 20 lbs.

Soft soap 4 lbs.

Water, i|- s. ...... J-.. • .W gal.

I'.oil the tob.acco in a few gallons of

water, then add the other ingredients and

enough water to make up to r)0 gallons.

This bath should be used at a tempera-

ture of 70° V. and the slieep immersed

(all except the head) for three minutes by

the watch, the liquid being worked into

all parts of the fleece (or hair, as the case

may be). The sheep is then laid on a

sloping drainer and the excess of dip

S(iueezed out and allowed to run back in-

to the bath. This dip may be used either

on the heavy fleece or after shearing, but,

when possible, motives of economy as

well as etlicacy would suggest tin; latter

time as preferable.

It takes a wise man less time to rectify

two mistakes than it does a fool to ex-

plain one.

The most expert mind reader is never

able to exercise his talent with the man
who knows it all.

The more actual work we do the less

time we have to jidvLsi; others how to la-

bor protitably.

There is no need of telling the mer-

chant how to earn money when In- has

learned how to economize.

CORRESPONDEJ^CE.

Editor CAN.vniAN Ditufic.iST :

Sir,—You ask " Should a druggist pay

for the boxes or barrels in which goods

are packed ? " and 1 answer No. One
reason is this. I live a few miles outside

of Toronto. My goods come to me by

the (irand Trunk Uiilway an 1 I pay tiie

freight, and am charged from 20 to 50

cents for each 1)0X in which my purchases

are packed. A friend of mine does busi-

ness in the city. lie has his goods deliv-

ered to him in any quantity he may order

and at any hour, without any ciiarge for

delivery , and pays the same piiccs as I

do, and has no boxes to pay for. Wiiy

should I have to pay for what is no use to

me simply because T am not a city drug-

gist ? Again, my purchases will be from

.?-20 to !?80, or it may be SI 00, should a

jobber charge me for a box or barrel to

hold goods of this value when, in an as-

sorted purchase of patent medicines from

any proprietary medicine house, I can get

my boxes free. It seems to me that whole-

sale druggists should be able to furnish

packages without charge, even if tiiey have

to i)ut the price on the goods; but the hard-

ship I complain of is the one first men-

tioned. 1 do not object to the city drug-

gist having iiis goods delivered free of

transportation charges, but I do grumble

at having to pay for packages where lie

does not.

Grumbler.

Edi.liir Canadlw l)i:Uf;msT :

Dkau Slit,— I notice in a late number

of your journal you ask for suggestions as

to outside lines t!'.at may with advan

tage be handled by chemists, and, with

your permission, I will mention just one

articU; that has become a staple special in

chemists' shops in England, and one that

has proved a source of profit, -I mean tea

in packages. This is a line easily handled,

no waste, gives a good profit, and not only

adds consid(;rably to a chemist's income,

but also acts as an advertisement by

drawing trade. Although but a new

comer into tliis coutitry, and without a?iy

practical oxperiiMice as yet behind thecoun-

ter in Canada, yet, my experience in Kng
land leads mo to believe that this trade,

which, I notice, has not been adopted by

chemists here, can be made a good source

of revenue. Trusting my suggestions may
not be out of place, 1 subsci-ibe myself,

l''x(;i,isii CiiKMlsr.

April nrd, ISO.-!.

Learn to say no, and it will be of

more service to you than to be able to

read Latin.

When a man is ashamed of a good im-

pulse it is a sure sign that he is totally

unac(|uainted with sucli things.

When a merclimt wants to (ind the

short cut to ruin he has only to start out

with (he intention of ruining a conqieti

toi'.

Assay of Crude Carbolic Acid.

O. Stacherl, in the Zeitscliri/l Oeslerr.

Apolli. Vfrin. (The Analyst), gives the fol-

lowing : The usual methods of shaking

out the phenols with caustic soda is liable

to give inaccurate results, as a certain

amount of resinous constituents and some

neutral tar oil are also dissolved. The

plan advocated is as follows: 100 com.

of tiie crude carbolic acid are taken, if

the sample be of poor ([uality, and 50

ccm. in the contrary case. Tin; measured

portion is then placed in a separating fun

nel and shaken out with 100 ccm. of caus-

tic soda of specific gravity I'l, the alka-

line liquid separated, and the shaking re-

peated two or three times with further

quantities of 50 ccm. The separated

liquid from the last extraction should give

no oily drops when acidulated. The com-

bined alkaline extract is then diluted with

an equal volume of water, and distilled in

a flask of about 1 liter capacity. WIkmi

the distillate comes over-free from oily

drops, the removal of the neutral oils may
be considered complete. The contents of

the distilling flask are then allowed lo

cool, acidulated with hydrochloric acid,

and distilled again, using a large condens-

er. When the distillate, consisting of

phenols accompanied by water, amounts

to about "200 ccm., the operation is stop-

ped, and the water separated from the

phenols and returned to the distilling

flask. The distillation is proceeded with,

and the collection of the phenols eff'ected

as before, the treatment being repeated

until tlie whole of the phenols have come

over. The last distillate, which should

measure about GO to 70 ccm., is supersat-

urated with salt, and the separaterl phen-

ols read ofl' and their volume added to

that of the main ((uantity. -Nat. Drnij

(fist.

Flies and Disease.

A numbei- of workers, experimenting

upon the; influence of flies as carriers of

disease germs, have arrived at results con-

firming the supposition that such a factor

ought to be taken into sei-ious account.

The latest experimiMits recorded, by

Sawtschenko, were peiformed with flies

fed on broth infected with cholera bacilli

and on the excreta of cholera patients.

It was satisfactorily proved that these

microbes passed through the alimentary

tract of tlie insects, retaining their viru-

lence unimpaired. It was also found that,

thougli tlie flies were fed exclusively on

sti-riiisod broth after being once infected,

large numbers of cholera bacilli could be

detected in the alimentary tract after

seventy-two hours, thus afl'ording sonie

ground for the suggestion that pathogenic

micro organisms may be a'ole, under suit-

able conditions, to increase in nuinber

within the bodies of flies which might

then become dangerous centr.'S of iiifec-

tiiiM. riiar. .lonrnal.

SiOf trust is the essenc- of lieroism
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KENNEDY'S

Magic Calaffli Snulf
^

(ItEGISTERED)

A neuer-failing remedy for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

AGENTS— Lyman, Knox & Co.,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

It will pay you to sell Cottam's

Bird Seed. No other

gives like satisfaction. Its pecu-

liir merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread.

THE ORIGINAL

Bogamiis Patent Dtiiversai

ECCENTRIC MILL.

Will griiul auytliiiig,

Dry or Licjiiiil, Hard or
Soft, such as Drugs of

all kinds, salts, roots,

stems, berries, argols,

spiees, sugar, cottee,

Ijoues, fertilizers, clay,

paiut, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of being the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.

Catalogues sent on application.

Address the manufacturers,

J. S. & C. F. SIMPSON,

26 36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

O" Used by :U1 huge drug houses.

PORTABLE SODA

BOUNTAINS
$S5

$80<

Complete

Ready Foi-

Use.

Over 28 Years in Use all Over the World.

No ganaratnrs dv Bxtrae, Dper-
BtBd by a child. Will stand by any
S4DDa Gas Fountain and bbU flvB

glasses to Its ana.

CHAPMAN & CO.,
MADISON INDIANA.

CAMPBELL'S
QUININE WINE

W.A.Gill & Co. Columbus,ohio.U.S.A

1

1
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Wanted A Hypodermic Aper
ient.

Para Indiiirubber.

One of tilt' M.ink spots in llicnipeutics,

says tlie C/i'inist oinl Dnnjijisl, is duo to

till- absoiiec from luaUiria uieilica of any

Bubstaiifo whiL-li will, when administered

hypoderiiiically, cause purgation as ellect-

u'llly and painlessly as apomorpliine

eausos the evacuation of the contents of

the stomach. In the last stages of

I'.right's discjise and in other complaints

which are .accompanied by cvdeiiia, there is

neiierally obstinate constipation, the pre-

cursor of unemi.i. Patients are often un-

conscious, and to rt'lieve the distress cro-

ton oil in I or "J minim doses is dropped

on the back of the throat. The ertect is

generally disappointing. Some time ago

two IJiM-lin physicians tried aloin dissolv-

ed ill foriiianiide, cathartic acid in water,

colocynthiii in glycerin and spirit, and cit-

rullin in the same. The subcutaneous in-

jections simply created intense local irri-

tation and constitutional disturbance, but

no purgation ; and pur rectum the solu-

tion only emptied the lower bowel. Some-

thing that will atl'.-ct the whole intestine

is wanted. Who will be the happy dis-

coverer of the medicine '.

Purification of Commercial Solu-
tions of Hydrogen Peroxide.

A good deal of complaint li:is been

made of the purity and variable strength

of this preparation, which is growing

e\ery day in popularity. Henry B. Tal-

bot and Hubert K. Moody, in the Junrnal

<;/ Atialylical awl Apjilietl Chemintrti,

suggest the following as a jnethod for

purilication of the commercial solutions :

Treat the solution with about ten per

cent, by volume of alcohol, after which

barium hydrate is added to distinctly

alkalini! reaction. The precipitate con-

taining much of the impurities is then til-

t*Med oil' with a gentle buetion, using a

porcil.iin filter plate, and the excess of

barium removed by the addition of sul-

phuric acid in e.\cess. After settlement

of birium sulphate, the liijuid is (|uickly

tiltentd as before. The alcohol may be

removed at reduced pressure, and the re-

sidual solution is sulliciently pure for an-

alytic il purposes.— Xulcs on Xnw liemc-

./Is.

Patent Medicines in Turkey.

Owing to the great fluctuation in the

price of indiarubber, the trade is descrilx'd

iis being very uncertain. According to

the hist official report, two-thirds of the

State revenue of Para are dirived from

the e.xport duty on indiarubber, which is

said to contribute '2'> percent, of its xalue.

Owing to the fact that Para possesses al-

most a monopoly of this valuable article,

the report alleges that this high rate of

duty may be maintained for many years

to come without destroying the tr.ide.

Payors are, however, conceded to the

indiarubber produced in the State, as also

to that coming from the entire Amazon
region if e.xported from Para.—Consular

report in I'ltar. Journ il.

Sugar from Cotton.

According to tin; Ihmnl of Trad' Jnur

Hill for March, a coiiiiiiunication has been

received at the lijard of Trade containing

a list of English " p.itent " medicines, the

entry of which into Turkey is allegi-d to

have been proiiibited .since September,

1891, on tlie ground that the contents of

these medicines are not known to the Ot-

toman Customs. C.Ttain similar medi-

cines from the United States are stated

to \n- allowed to enter Turkey upon their

contents being made known to the proper

authorities through the I'iiIUkI States Le-

gation.

Tlie Louisiana I'hiider says that a pro-

cess has been discovered for extracting

sugar from cottonseed meal, and though

the details of this process have not been

disclosed, it is said that the product ob-

tained is of very superior grade, being lif-

teen times sweeter than cane sugar and

twenty times more .so th.m sugar made

from beets. It cannot, however, enter

into competition as an article of commerce

witli ordinary sugar, owing to it« peculiar

tendency to ferment and sour. This pe-

culiarity may be due to some chemical

condition of its extraction, and a (ie;n:aii

chemist is at present engaged on a series

of experiments with a view of discover-

ing some means of neutralizing this ten-

dency.

Lake Route to the World's Fair

via Picturesque Mackinac.

Avoid tlii^ heat and dust by travelling

on the l'''loating Palaces of the Detroit it

Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.

Two new steel passenger steamers have

just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing !5;500,000 each, and are guaran-

teed to be the grandest, largest, safest

and fastest stean;ers on the Lakes ;

speed 20 miles per hour, running time

between CUveland, Toledo and Chicago

less than 50 hours. Four trips per week

between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, .Mackin-

ac, Petoskey and Chicago. Daily trips

between Detroit and Cleveland ; during

July and August double daily service

will be maintained, giving a daylight

ride across Lake Erie. D.iily service be-

tween Cleveland and Put in Bay. First

class stateroom accommodations and

menu, and exceedingly low Bound Trip

Bites. The palatial equipment, the lux-

ury of the appointments makes travel-

ling on these steamers thoroughly enjoy-

able. Send for illustrated pamphlet. Ad-
dress A. A. Schantz, Vi. P. A., Detroit A-

Cleveland Steam Navigation Co., Detroit,

Mich.

The stroiigi'st people are those who
know just where they arc the weakest.

Turkish Liquorice.

There is one firm in Bussorah engaged

in the liijuorice trade, and what tlu'y pro-

diici^ is entirely exported to Marseilliis,

JiOndon, and America. At Damascus

but a ,>-iiiall export was ellected in 18'J1,

and th(^ trade is doomed on account of

the discovery of liipiorice root of supeiior

(piality in Asia Minor and elsewhere.

—

///(-/.

An exti'.i pound of sugar now and then

won't make up for sour manners.

It's the remembrance of our old mis-

takes that keeps us from making others.

The world is a comedy to those that

think, a tragedy to those that feel.

The rounds in the ladder of success

never break under the weight of the man
who climbs up carefully.

You may be able to buy on your own

terms, but you will always have to settle

on the other fellow's.

When we learn to worry more about

ourselves than about others we are on

the highway to success.

If we didn't doubt some of our custom-

ers, we wouldn't be able to grant credit to

others very long.

The dead beat's promises are like the

new fangled susp •lulers women wear

—

they are both for ell'ect only.

The young man who is bent upon hon-

orable success attains his ambition only

when 1 e remains upright.

A sycophant in business is the iii.in

who woiihl insult .i dime customer and

kneel to the dollar buyer.

There are merchants who never hajipen

to be behind the counter when Opportun-

ity comes in the store.

liecause your judgmenl in making a

purchase was poor, all'ords you no excuse

for poor judgment in Si-lling.

Keep a copy of all important letters.

Men remember only the details that they

think are worth the most to tliein.

If we could s.iy as truthfully, " I know

how to do'it, " as " I know how I did it,"

there would be fewer failures.

Men who believe in signs and omens

would make a fortune if they would de-

vote as much time to hard work as they

do to interpreting signs.

All the possible charities of life ought

to be cultivated ; and where we can

n('ither be brethren nor friends, let us

be kind neighbors and pleasant aciiuaint-

ances.

"There, I knew I'd forgotten some-

thing," remarked Jaggs, after his sixth

drink. '' Boggs told me to take whisky

and glycerine for my cold, and I declare

I've forgotten all about tin- glycerine !"

A new pharmaceutical bottle has re-

cently been in\e:iteil in Brussels which

indicates the hour at which tli(! medicine

is to be taken. A Belgian establishment

has secun^d the sole right to manufacture

these bottles.
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Rubber Goods
—AT—

RIGHT PRICES.

Our line of KNKMAS, TU1!1N(!, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZKRS, is very t:.)M,pIctu and

prices right. lliiycrj! c:iii ell'cct great saving

by placing onlers with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream
Allan's Cough Candies

', v;r<>>s l;.i\(s al H<l.<>i> I'<i- i;<>\.

Soap Bark
111 .'»c. I*a«kjig:es. ^ jjross ISov, $1.01) pt-r I5ox

Full linos of Siinilries.

Mail orders promptly exoi'ntod.

ALLAN & CO.,
53 Front St East, TORONTO.

B. MARCUS E, MONTREAL

M
A
R
c
u
S
E

366
St.

Paol

St.

IS SELLING OUT

!

'J'lus is an vxcvllcilt cllilllCC for

anyli.idy wishing to gd into a well
CStilbli»illf«l. well rondiicted Imsi-
nsss, with v»'ry valuable connee
tions alirnad,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Before ha\'iii;.' defkled upon this course I

imported ;i line line of Sanipk-s of

Fancy Goods, Ctirlslnias Cards, &g.

And I sh;ill as usual take Iin]iort Orders for the
eouiiiii;' Ilolidiiy yeason.

it^ Travellers will he out shortl\-.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.

Wholesale Pateot Medicifies,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Oup Specialties :

TURl{lSH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Oom's Sturgeon Od Luiiinent.
Grab's Anodyne Liniment.

Dr. Wilson's Antihilious Pills.

l_>r. Wilson's Persian Sal\ e.

Dr. Wilson's Itch Ointinent.
Dr. Wilson's 8arsaparillian Elixir.

French Majrnetic Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenges.
Dr. Wilson's Puhiionary Cherry Balsam.

Dr. Wilson's t'ramp aiifl Pain Reliexer.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks,
Nurse WiUoii's Soothing' Syruj).

Clark's Derhy Condition Powders.
Wri;,dit's Venniftigo.

Rohert's Eye Water.
lUmi's Hair Vitalizer.

Dr. Howard's Quinine Wine.
Dr. Howard's Beef, Wine and Iron.

Stroma's Summer Cure.
Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.

The Optical lostitute

rr CANADA.

53 King Street, [ast, - TOROITO,

TT AS hoen orgaiiizptl for tlio purposo

of i;i\ing iiistiuction in tiic litling

of glasses for the I'Oiicttion of (li'fcctive

sight duo to Errors of Refraction,

Accommodation and Conuergence, en-

abling tlioso taking a course to Ix^corMf

Practical and Skilful Opticians.

Instructions by Clas.sfs or Private.

Terms aiul .any further information on

applioation.

mr Drug^g^ists.

TEXAS~BALSAIVI
Is the only R.ipid and Certain IJealcr for

Scratclies, Corks, Calls, Sore Shoulders
anil all Wounds on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now extensively advertised in I^ocal

Newspajiers and Periodicals, and has an assured future
as a Staple Ufinedy.

It will pay yoii to keep it in .slock,

PRICE :- Sample by mail, •lb cents.

TO TR.\DE :- &L£0 per doz , express prepaid

TERMS: -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and recei\'e prompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
« Wellington-St. Kast, - TORONTO, ONT.

ILEKONE
A POSITIVE nil to

,

CURvEFaPsflLto.,

A Remedy of the Highest Merit,
Effective and Reliable.

It has more than met the anticipations of

tho,se I'hysieians that have uued it in their

]>raetice. Drnggists niay with confidence I'C-

eomniend I'ilekone.

W. T. STRONG,
Chemist and Krnggist,

LONDON, ONT.

THE "^
^

Is a certain and spe( dy cure for

I
INTEMPERANCE, and destroy all

appetite for alcoholic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR,

S. LACHANGE, Montreal.

Dfug Stofe Fillings

A SPECIALTY.

T^RUCoiST.s about to remodel
*^ their stores or fit up new
building.s, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Lid.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

CHIVERS'

CARPET SOAP
Thoroughly Cleanses and

Restores Carpets.

Warranted to take out (UlEASK or INK,
and restore the C'olors.

Likewise iji all Woollen Fabrics.

Sold in Balls at 20c. Each.

Ask fnr 'J'ladc I'riccs and '] eslimonial.s.

J. H. WALKER,
9 Gerrard St., East, TORONTO.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

[Hjtaŝ htai hnowntaihe trvdt since.

JPAJTSOWS
jbrMaTK\n4L\ucTi,Sihl^Cotton

Canadian trade supplied hy—The Mavis A Lawrence Co.,

Montreal ; The NortI rop & Lyman Co., Toronto.
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PHAF^JVIACV ABf^OAD.

I'llAlJMACISTS IS (iALK'IA. TIlC /')"«-

ijlad sjiys that in Galici.a tliiM'c is general-

ly only one pliarniacy for :>0,000 inliabi-

tant«, and in sonic districts even for

TJ.OOO to 7'.>,000. 8oino small towns of

."),U00 to (1,000 inhaliit^ints have no pliar-

niacy at all.

+
t t i

Ni;w PiiAiiMAciK.s IN Munich.— It is

said th.it in Munich there are six new
l)h.irniacies going to be established 7iext

concession time. At present Munich has

for ;iSO,000 inhabitants only .').> public

pharni.icies- one hof.ipotheke (pharmacy
belonging to the Uoyal family), two lios-

jiital ph.'irniacies, and one milit.ary lio.spi-

t.il pharni.'vcy.

—

J'/iaiin. J'osl.

+ + +
+ + +

ANkw "Ci'rnvii" Pharmaciv has just

l)een established in the Boulevard llauss-

niann, Paris, under the style of "La
tirande Pharniacic." In a somewhat vol-

uminous catalogue distributed to custoni-

ei-s, this establishment claims to be the

"most practical and the cheapest pharma-

cy in France." Timid people mo assured

that prescriptions are dispensed only by
assistants with diplomas, and (should any
then hesitate) " with assiduous cares."

The economically inclined arc promised

from 2^> per cent, to 7.5 per cent, reduc-

tion on specialti( .«, and loysterers may be

glad to tind the night servic<! will be regu-

lar. In coniK^ction with this innovation

a steam factory is .-idvcrtised as existing

at St. (Juentin, and a great point is made;

of the telephone, this word being allixed

in large letters outjsidi- the shop and on

the windows.

I'llAkMACv IV IIdm.avi).- The average

coiitinent.il pliarmacist still cling.s dearly

to his professional dignity. In his eyes

till- maintenance of the <lignity entails the

public manifest.it ion of .-ilihorrence for

.inything so vulgar .is the adveitising of

pliainiaceutical preparations ; hence,when-

ever an apotheker breaks thi'ough the icy

ring of etii|uette and starts boldly upon a
career of publicity his colleagues gather

their robes of righteousness closer around
tiM'inselves and point the linger of oblo-

<|uy at the od'ender. There is a progres-

sive chemist in I l(jll:ind just now who has

commenced to put up liijuid extiact of

cinchona (l)e Vrij) in bottle!^ of a peculi.-ir

shape, and advertises his preparation as

"till- genuine" oi»\ Dr. di! N'riJ himself

st.ites that when the pharmacist gave him
notice of his intention to bring out this

specialty he disapproved of it, but it is

not denied th.it Mr. Xanning, of th(!

Hague (the chemist in (|uestion), has as

good )i right to put up the extract as any-

one else. For advertising it he is, how-

ever, publicly lic-ld up to contemjit in the

Diili-li Jitni-iiiO iif I'liarianfii, by two other

pharmacists, who propound the extr.'ior-

dinary doctrinr! the "aihertising ini a

Ijiriji- n-itlfioi any rr'inidy in other words,

the recommending of medieainents other-

wise th;in by a physician, is (|uack(My."

—

Clii'misl and Dnttjgisl.

+ + +

Pharmacy in Honolulu.—In respond-

ing to a reijuest to write a description of

a Honolulu pharmacy, Harry C Hadley,
in the/'. C. P. Ali.iimi Jinporter, s.iys :

"(iiven a description of an ordinaiy

Hastern drug store and you have it, with
one or two exceptions : 1. You have near-

ly all nationalities to deal with, including

principally Americans, Germans, Chinese,

.l.ips and the Kan.ikcr. 3. In inspecting

the cellar you will (ind a barrel of cocoa-

nut oil. For what is this used? Well,

the natives use it on their heads, .and the

more rancid it is the better they like it
;

or, if you will kindly put \ or o drams of

oil of citronella in a pint of it, which they

call "kupa kupa," it will find ready sale.

It is as sweet to them as otto of roses is

to us. T might state here that there are

only three drug stores in Honolulu—

a

place of 20,000 inhabitants—and that

there is very little prescription trade, as

the doctors to a great extent carry their

own medicine."

+ + +

TiiR Pharmaceutical Pkopession in

XicroiilA.—The record of the occup.ations

of the people of Victoria, Australi.i, ac-

cording to the census of April b, 1891,

has just been published, and shows that

the Pharmaceutical Register of Victoria

on December 31, 1890, contained 780
names, of which only G8 1 were those of

residents in the colony. Two names had
been erased and live added, m.iking a

total of GS7 registered chemists before the

census night in April. On that night

1,032 females and 2G females returned

themselves as pharmaceutical chemists

or as druggists ; these numbers included

assistants and apprentices, showing that

37 1 persons not yet registered m.ade their

living by pharmacy. These 1,0.5S chem-
ists each live; by supplying l,0G8 of the

population. The metropolitan district of

Melbourne, with about 17 per cent, of tlu^

population, maintained at that time G8I

chemists, or G-l per cent, of the total num-
ber of pharmacists, or in the proportion

of one chemist to GO! of the population.

The country districts, with a population a

third Larger than the metropolis, had only

371 chemist.s, or one to every 1,717

people. A larger proportion of appren-

tices and young assistants would be look

ed for in the inetiopolis, but it appeals

that 19 out of every 100 chemists in the

country were under the age of 20, and
only 17 out of every 100 in the city. One
table shows that I 1 3 men and G women
were in business for themselves as chem-

ists ; 273 men and I woman wer(^ employ

ers of labor. Thus (>l out of every 100

chemists on th(! register w(!rc in busines-;,

a proportion nearly corresponding with

that in New Zeal.and, w'here it is (>G out

of every 100. The ninnbcr 119 includes

all till? chemists who are p.artners, but as

many lirms and indiviilu.il chemists havi-

more than one business it is prob.ible that

the busines.ses actually open are about

this number. Each chemist in business
corresponds to a population of 2,098. Un-
fortunately the iigures are not available

to show how the country and the city

compare in this respect. Of registered

chemists 274 were not in business for

themselves, and wiM'e either assistants or
ni.inagers or retii-ed. In receipt of salary

or wages were r>72 males and 19 females,

.and 17 males and 1 female were employed.
< )f the Chinese (who are not included in

the preceding numbers) four were put
down as chemist, druggist, or dispenser,

out of .a population of 8,772. One chem-
ist was in hospital, two in benevolent asy-

lums, three in lunatic a.syluins, and one in

gaol, but these are probably the ollicial

dispensers.

The Oldest Prescription in the
World.

In the course of a deeply interesting

lecture delivered by Professor A. Macal-
isher, M.A., M.D., FMl.«., (Professor of

Anatomy, Cambridge), at Firth College,

Shetiield, on " Studies in Ancient Egyp-
tain Literature," some of the earliest

medical writings were referred to and ex-

pl.ainod and translated by the Professor.

I'hotographs of soiled and .seared papyri,

together with the photographs of the

niumniitied monarchs and magicians who
wrote them, were depicted on the screen.

Among the earliest prescriptions shown
by the Professor was one for a " hair

wash " for " promoting the growth of the

hair," for the mother of King Chata, sec-

ond king of the first Dynasty, who reign-

ed about -1,000 B. C.

It is as follows :

I'ail of a (log's foot 1

Fruit of a date i)ahn 1

Ass's hoof 1

Boil together in oil in saucepan.

Directions for use : Hub thoroughly in.

Considering the non hirsute nature of

the ingnulients used, one would imagine

that homieopathy was in those bygone
d.iys carried e\en to a greater extreme

th.an in later times.

—

Ilri/ish ami Colotiinl

Tact in Salesmanship.

Tact is important in the sale of goods.

There is seldom a woman—and women
xwo. i\w purchasers—who enters a store

who has a definite idea as to what she

wants. She has got to be suited, and
m.iiiy times it recpiires tact to please.

Th(^ .article must be shown in such a way
that the l.idy will believe that her taste

is suiled. There should be no misrepre-

sentation in doing this. Misiepresenta

tion is not tact. Have you this f.iculty,

or do your customers leave you many
times without buying simply becau.se you
have not been able to make them believe

that the goods shown were what they

di^-iirei ( It is born with some, but if

you are not born with it, you can .ac(|uire

it to at h^ast a certain degree-to .a degree

that will lie well worth while to strive

for.—-E.cclianr/i:
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FOX PATENT SKELETONS AT $4.50 DOZ. - THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

SCHflCK 8t EVAflS,
MANUF.UTURKKS OF

SHOW CASES, MANTLES,
Store, Bank and Office Fittings.

Estimates & Sk,etel]es Supplied.
FACTORv^an^d^sHow^Koojvr;;^^^^ . NEArInION STATION, TORONTO.

SBJSri3 IFOEl 3PISIOES-

H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

__ SHOW GASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finishing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. \% K|)JQ gj, WEST TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Standard Show Ca Ilk
'?

-MANUFACTURERS OP SHOW CASES IN-

JAetal, Walnut, Oak,, Cl^erry and JWal^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert Allkn, = Standafd Show Case Wo[kSi = Windsor, Orit.

Jominion Show Case Works, ™'JISiJ-
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

SI]ow Rooms, fiead OfRce and Factory : West Toror^to Jiinotion, Out,
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SELECTIONS.

SlLICKOUS KAUTii (tciTii silicca, Kiesyl-

"uhr) lias bt'Cii iccoiiinioiKlotl as ii superior

diliifiil for trilunaions of alkaloids and

otlicr jtotfiit romedit's, Ix'iiij,' perfectly

harmless and insoliilile.

tit

AuriKH'iAi. Oil. oi' Cassia, so called, is

now being sold at piicis less llian those

.isked foi- the natural product. It is be-

lieved, however, to hv a swindU', and that

this "artiticial" oil is nothing hut camphor

oil with just eiioiigli oil of cassia to give

odor; or, as svu' h^liev,', "iieutr.il" oil

with a little oil of cinnamon and oil of

sassafras. Neutr.il oil is an odoi-less pe-

troleum product, sold largely for adulter-

ating volatile oils.— Western, Druij<jisl.

+ +
^

.V N'i;u Ci.rcosiDK,— .V new glucoside,

which h.is been calieil cerberine, has Ijeen

obtained from a Mexican plant of the

(Jenus Tevetia, belonging to the. Apocy-

an.iceae. It is a yellow amorphous pow-

der, very liittei', soluble in water and in

.•ilcohol, and yields, on hydrolysis with

dilutt^ sulphuric acid, glucose .md cerbere-

sine. A therapeutic investigation on this

body has been carried out by Dr. Zotos,

and has shown that hypodermic injection

of the glucoside produces nearly similar

etl'ects to those of digitaline. -//'i/»ti("t

J'liannaceutique.

To Rkmovk Till-: Tuni'UNriNi.; TA.sri.;

FKoM On. OF Lkmox.—Take for each pound

of oil thirty grains of potassium perman

ganate and dissolve in a small (juantity of

water. Now add the solution, a little at

a time, to the oil of lemon, shaking the

bottle well between each addition. Con-

tinue to shake at fr-e(Hient intervals

throughout tlic day, and then draw oti'the

oil from the solution. Finally, wasli the

oil by shaking it up a few times with a

little warm water, and then decant into a

fresh bottle. This treatment is said to

"ive entire satisfaction.

—

I'har. Review.

tjt

A Stkrilizkij Kmilsion ok Iodokokm

in oil possesses, according to.Stubenrauch,

.-ulvantages not to be obtained with gum
or glycerin mixtures. The following pro-

cess is recommended : The olive oil, first

sterilized by heating to boiling, is intro-

duced into a wide-necked gla.ss-stoppered

cylindi'r. The necessary amount of iodo-

form—10 per cent.— is added, and sus-

pended in the oil 1jy violent shaking. The

glass cylinder should be washed with a

solution of corrosive sublimat(' and then

with ether before use. The iodoform

should be powdered as tine as possible.

++t

Al-ANfilNM-:.—This body is an alkaloid

extr.icted from the root, and to a smaller

extent from the stem and bark of the

Alangiuin, a plant belonging to the natur-

al order, Cornaci'ie. It acts as an emetic,

and is useful in cases of dysentery in lli<^

place of ipecacuanha. In Email doses it is

a fi-l)rifuge. It is a bitter amorphous al-

kaloid, soluble in ether, chloroform and

alcohol, but in.soluble in water. It yields

salts with .icids, and answers to all the

usual alkaloidal tests. Sodium molybdate

and concentrated sulphuric acid give in

the cold a line indigo blue coloiation.

Nitric acid gives a riul-brown solution.

—

,/oarnil /'/iiiriiidc'iiliqiie d'Aiirers.

t + t

PuKSKuv A rioN oi- Vacimnk LVMI-ll. - -.V

correspondent of the Lnaat states th.it In-

has had satisf.actory results by mixing

eipial volumes of vaccine lymph, glycerin

and water. This mixturi^ has bi-en suc-

cassfully used for more than a yc.ir. The

preservative is added to the lymph direct-

ly this is taken from the subject, and the

mixture is at once transferred to capillary

tubes. By the adoption of this plan the

tiuidity of the lymph is said to be retained

••uid its .-ibsorption ensureil, i\o tailuie hav-

ing occurred where it has been employed.

It°may be suggested hcr<^ that befoic add-

ing the glycerin and water it would be

well to sterilize tlie mixture by boiling,

otherwise foreign micro organisms might

be introduced into the lymph and cause

ill-etlects in inoculated patients.

t-lt

DliOMlui.; oKliol.l). -C. Patrouillaid has

prepared this componnd rapidly by warm-

in" together one gramme each of chloride

of gold and bromide of potassium, \h

grammes of 10 per cent, sulphuric acid,

and a sulliciency of distilled water. The

mixture assumes a dark red color, and at

a moderate temperature, the reaction is

completed in a few minutes. On cooling,

the solution is agitated with 10 c.c. of

ether, and this process is repeated several

times until the aqueous layer is left near-

ly colorless. The separated ethereal solu-

tions are then mixed, agitated with fused

chloride of calcium to remove remaining

traces of water, and the liquid decanted

into a capsule. This is placed upon a

warm brick, the heat from which is sutK-

cient to cause the etluT to evaporate.

latter especially being pr.'sciibed in most

obstinate cases.

—

Br. awi Col. DrnjijUt.

Digestive Ferment in Angallls
Arvenis.

leaving the bromide of gold Ixhind.-

Ihdl. Commercial.

+!+

Two Italian pharmacists, Sig. Daccomo

and Tonnuasoti, have isolated :i digestive

ferment from the common shepherd's

weather glass, which is a connnon weed in

Italy as it is in Kngland. Their atten-

tion was directed to thi; pl.int by the fact

th.it in Tuscany the peasants employ it as

a remedy for warts. The plant is crush-

ed between two stones, and the bruised

mass obtained applied to the watts. The

authors have tested and conHrmed its

solvent action on raw tlesh and on ti-

brine. Tiie ferment is isolated by preci

piUiliiig the fr(>sh juice with subacetate of

lead, decomposing the lead compound

with sulphuretted hydrogen, and fraction-

ally precipitating the ferment with alco

hoi. Thus obtained, it gives on drying a

whiti^ amoiphous powder, with an odour

recalling that of yeast. By its means

tibrine is entirely peptonized in four or

live hours. -.l«)wi^t di CIdinic e de Far-

mnroL

(Ji.vrKuiN Supi'osrroHii.-..s wrrii .Vi.kin,

ClTltUI-LlN, AND CoU)CVNTIIIN.-KohlstOck,

from the SiMiator's Klinik in Jierliii, has

made some experiments on the hypoder-

mical jiiul rectal introduction of the vege-

table products aloin, colocynthin, and

citruUin (coh)cynthidin) into the human

body as purgatives ;
and he states that

the rectal application of these three drugs

is specially successful. None of these

remedies produce any irritation in the

rectum ; the action is in most cases agree-

able, pains are very seldom felt, and no

inclination to constipation lias ever been

left through their use. Also at dillerent

Kliniks in N'ienna the same successful re-

sults have been obtained. The strength

of the suppositories generally used was i

grammi! /'/•" ilosi for aloin, ."( centigrammes

pro il<isi for colocynthin, and 2 centi-

grammes pro doni for citruUin ; the two

The Use of Acetic Acid as a
Solvent.

Attention has again lately been direct,

ed to the (>xcellent solvent action of

acetic ,acid on es.sential oils and aromatic

resinous bodies as well as the active

.ilkaloidal constituents of some plants.

The great ditference in the price of acetic

acid as compared with that of alcohol

makes further experiments in this direc-

tion desirable. Tlu^ well known tirin of

E. K. Squibb it Sons has already placed

upon the market a full line of Huid ex-

tracts of aromatics, intended primarily

for culinary purposes. The list includes

cinnamon, cloves, cardamom, pepper,

ginger, mace, nutmeg, ceUu-y, pimento,

garlic, mustard, vanilla and tonkabcan.

They are of the strength of one grain of

the respective m.iterial in each minim of

finished tluid extract, and represent the

aromatic principles in concentrated and

convenient form, admir.ibly .idapted to

the purposes for which they are intendi'd.

Experiments made with nux \omic and

Ijclladonna disclosed the fact that com-

plete exhaustion can bo obtained in less

time than with an alcoholic menstruum.

For many solid and lluid extracts an

acetous menstruum may be found ad-

vantageous, especially as the excess of

acid in the we.ak percolates can be re-

covered to a great extent by distillation,

and thus only a compaiatively slight

acidity bo retained in the linished pro-

duct. The acid fluid extracts of the

aromatics above mentioned have been

found to be perfecMy miscibic with water.

/'/( -irmacentical Rnview.

I will do human nature the justice to

say th.it we an' prone to make Other peo

pie do their duty.
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, ^^^(^ "ANTIHftMNIA- 8r SALQC. ,

j^EiKmmmmKj:^^
Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbers.

MW^^

LICORICEO HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

LICORICE LOZENGES,

1876

1878

1885

a-rinr.- t irniMPtr / ••. ", S, 12, 14 atul IC. Stii-ks to the
hTILlv LILOKIOL,

| j,^ p^ckcil in 6 lb. Wood Boxes.

/ in h 111. Tin (

SSJ in ."ill.. Glas;

I. in nljls., Bu

Cans.
IS Bottles.

Ik.

CATALUNA LICORICE, ino Sticks i,i a Box.
POWDERED E.XTKACT LICORICE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT.
AMMONIACAL (iLYCYRRlIlZlN, in Stales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE GO., 218 Worth 22.d Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tt^ "<New Sun J^o. 10,"

G^SH REGISTER and ipiGATOR.

The very latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Keij Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS FfiOIVl $15 UPWARDS.

Write for par ticiilai'.s to

KENNEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IAN IDEAL FAFVIILY MEDIClNEf
I For In<llgC8t!on, liiJiousucRP*
= Jlcodni'lie, Coiistipaticn, iSiiu
gCompIexioii, Offensive Urcnth,
andall disordeis of the Stomach,
i Liver and Bowels,
I R!r»ANS tabulef;

,
= act gently yet promptly, t'urfect I
digestion follows their use. Sold '

by dnipKists or sent by mail. Bos
1(6 vialsi.?.''!!.'. r,i<'kui.'i-i I boxes), 83. —

^
I lf'ori'r'-,-.-;jiMi|.].s;i.Mr.ss I

I lilPAN^ «IIKM10AL. €0., New fork. "

b;f.?|%l^
MANUFACTURER

.TORONTO, Ont.
MANTLES, GFATBS and TILES.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

GATA:Rlf^H
Sold by druggists or sent by mail.

50c. E. T. Kdzeltine, Warren, Pa.
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FORMUbARY.

(iLYCKRIN LOTION WITO lUISII MOSS.

K M>icil.i>;c of Irish moss, N. F 11. ,vv

Clyctriiif '• Vi
Haiiuiimlis water, N. I'" " .}|y

ti.li.^iii; wutor ••• S"
Siiiliuni iKM'ute S'''-

'^'^

lll.VCEUIN I.OTKIN «rnl TItACAfANIII.

i: Tniguaiilli >!"<• I'^-

(;lycciiii H- .'^"

Watc-r "• •"''".

txtnict ol rose ^'t'- *'

KI.HKK flow Kit KSSKN'OE.

Siiliiliociirlioliite of sodii 2\ ounces

(ilyeuriu '- •»">™-'

•rim-liiii- i.f licii7.>iii '
oiiiu'e

Kxlratl of white rose \>. ounces

Kxtt.utof jiisniine lA ounces

1'ow.I.hmI talc * omires

Kl't-r timer walor •* pints

Kistillo.1 water -i l"i>ts

Dissolve the sulplio carbolate of soda in

the glycerin and elder water. Mix the

tincture of benzoin and talc very thor-

oujjhly, and slowly add the distilled water

int'o which (lie extricts have been poured,

until perfect mixture has taken place,

then filter and add to the solution already

made. Filter the finished product if

necessary. C/innist and Driujyinl.

sii.vMroo l.KiUII'S.

KI.ITK SH.XMTOO.

Hunjjiiry w.iter <Jj
_

St. Thonirts Imy rum fl- 3ynj

Tincture of ijuill ija A- 5iv

Rosenuiry w.iter fl- .jiy

(ilycerin " SJj

ISiearljnuate of aninioni i ... 5J

Hurute of soilil 5j

Tincture of cunthariilcs il. 5]-—M-

To the rosemary water, in wiiicli has

Ix-en dissolved the borax and ammonia,

add the rest of the ingredients and mix

thoroughly by agitation.

The hair is moistened with the li(iuid

and rubbed vigorously to produce a copi-

ous lather.

S.\I.1CV1.ISE SUAMI'oo.

Rosemary water 11- ?i^)}^i

French rose water H. S\ iij

St. Thomas hay rum 11. ,vj

CarlKiiiate of ammonia ,vs

CarlKjuate of .simUi I^ss

Salicylic acid gr. 1. M

.

Prepare and use as the preceding. •

TONie SHAMl'tlO.

Tincture of r|uilUija fl. 5*

Kau lie colo;;nc fl- 5'^'

Clycerin A- 5"j

Fluid extract of pilocarpus fl. .jiv

Sulphati- of i|uininc gr. xxx

Frencli orange (lower water,

ennujjh to make Oii.—M.

Dissolve the quinine in the eau de

cologne and tincture of iiuilhija with the

aid of heat; then add the rem.iining in

gredii'uts and filter if necessary. —( J. 11.

Dl-liKM.K, in I'lini-ni. /{n-iir-l's priz(t com-

petition.

(!i;KliY POWDKH.

I'ulv. coriand 30
" zingih ...SlJ
'*

ciip'*i<"i .

.Vss

" carihun. wm ?>['''

" pip. nig 5j|j
" cumin. Rem VI
•• caryiiliil 7ti

" turmeric ^^'j

M.

.\Nol'HKK 1-I»K>H l.A.

Coriander >VU

Turmeiic *!'J

Klack pepper • -Sj

t;in;;cr 5J

Mustard 5J

Allspice 0<v

t,'ar<lamoms 0])'

CiMiimin >']

All to be in powder, and well mixed.

Clifiiii.sl iiii'l I>riiij'iist.

FIM'Z I'OMADK Ol! I'OI.ISII INl : I'ASTH.

i; Dxalic aci.l, finely powderiil . 1 par

t).\iae of iron (jewelei's' rouge). '25 pa ts

R itlenstolic, powilcred '20 pari

s

I'alnioil •'•' l"i's

I'ctiolaum » P'nts

Oil of myrbane, to |)erfume .ii- s.

CUKOSOTE PILL-MASS.

Fauel- Dordrecht reconnnends, in the

I'hnnii. WiMiliiil, the following mass,

which he says Lnakes the smallest possible

pill bulk :

(ielatin H I«''ts

Sugar » par's

Water 24 parts

Dissolve the gelatin and sugar by the

aid of heat. Of this solution take 1 part

to every 2 parts of the creosote and warm

togetiier. The creosote is emulsionized,

and with licorice powder makes an excel-

lent mass. This pill is well adapted

to chocolate coating, as explained else-

where in this department.

—

National

Driig;/isl.

QUILLAYA SOAP.

According to a German patent granted

on the manufacture of ((uillaya soap, in-

tended for cleaning delicately colored

fabrics, the process is as follows :

The bark is macerated in distilled water

and the residue is treated with boiling

water under steam pressure
,;

the residue

is next distilled under high steam pres-

sure, and the three liquids thus obtained

are mixed and boiled down. The rosin

contained in the extract is next saponilied

with soda or potash, and the product is

then ready to be mixed with a pure aiid

neutral soap.

—

Am. Soup Journal.

sunAit co.vriNf; and ciiocoLArivcoA rixc

PILLS.

The I'liurni. Wri'kblad gives the follow

ing method, which it says is available for

either small or large <|uantitiesof pills :

Dip the pills lirst in a mixture of 1 part

of glycerine and 2 parts of absolute alco-

hol, and at once loU them in the follow-

ndxture ;

The F. F. Dallej Co. of Hamilton,

(LLMITKO)

123-125-127 James-St. Nortl\,

HAMILTON, - CANADA.

Sugar
'I'ragacanth .

.

Starch

4 parts
*2 parts

1 part

Make into fine powder and mix thor-

oughly.

K, move the pills, and shake in a sieve

until all supirlliious powder is gotten rid

of, and then repi'at the operation, letting

the pills take on a .somewhat heavier

quantity of the dampening mixture.

Shake the pills again to get rid of super-

Huous powder and they are reaily for gla/

ing. For this purpose make .a wetting

mixtun^ of 1 part of glycerin and 2 parts

ether, and after dipping the pills in tin.s,

roll them in a ndxture of talc and carbon

Specialties :

Hirst's I'ain ICxt.riniiiator.

May Apple Hlooil .Syrup,

>hiy Apple Liver fills.

Dr. Cnzeaux's Female Life Pills.

Ualley's Family Salve.

bailey's Family Pills.

D.illey's I'aiu Extracting Fluid.

Ualley's Cholera .Mixture.

Dalley's Horehouud Elecampane.

Ualley's Eye Salve.

Ualley's Black Oil.

Ualley's t^argling Oil.

Ualley's Con.lition Powders.
Dr. Russel's Tooth Urops.

Ur. Lambeth's Lundiago Drops.

Spanish I'.lackings.

Lailies' Shoe Dressings.

Waterproof Hlackings.

Silver frcam liaking Powder.
Dalley's lUking Powder.

Ualley's Pure Mustards.

School Ink (Bulk or Bottles.)

Mucilage (Hulk or Bottles.)

Silver Star .Stove Polish.

IMPORTKRS AND .MILLEltS OF

Spices, Oils and Ury Salter s (ioods.

Lamp Cliimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c

Send for Prices—which are Low.

THE - FAMOUS - ODELL

THE I.ATEST IMI'KO VKK.

The only practical low-priced machine.

The oidy one that has stood the test.

Because of its simplicity and perfect work.

It writes both capitals and small letters.

It dors all kinds of work of any typewriter.

It can be learned in one l\our's practice.

It is built f<u- business and for busy people.

It is haniKsomely tinished and nickel platcil.

We guarantee it an.l will let y" bi' tlic judge.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
In order to get the OUELL in every house,

otliec and library, on receipt of ?G wo will ship

one of our l?'2n machines. \im can use it three

nicuiths without paying another cent, then, if

you accept it, pay us $-2 a month until pai.l for.

1'his enables you to own <me of tlu'se fainous

machines at .">(•" cts. a wei^k. Remit by register-

ed letter, P. O. or money mder. Address,

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO ,

Ws Lioarliorii Slrott, «H UAiiO, 111.
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Swiss Cough Drops
In beautiful 5 lb. Tins of horre-

shoe shape.

PRICE PER TIN, $1.00

Also In Packages to Retail, Go. and lOo

\
I'-.VSTKfST SKM.ING f!oo.ls on the market.

5 KKKK .SAHII'LKS for rlistriliuHon in printed

I env-elopes supplied to Jubturd.

J
tfSTOet Joblj<irs Prices.

\ JOHN L. UPHAM, - Brockville.

A Great Keposltorij of Practiced

and Scicntijic Inforinalioii.

One of the Fullest, Krcshest, and Jlost Valuable Hand-
books of the a^'e. Iiidisi»ensable to Every Practical

PRICE, $2.00.

Fiec of Postage to any AfUlie.ss in tlic W'urkl.

The Techno-Chemical

Receipt Book.

CoTitainin;^ Several Thousarul Ueceijits, roverinu' the
Ijutest, most Ini|ioi't;uit, and most I'scful I)isco\eries in
Chfeinical Teohnolo-^y, and thtir Practical A|)i)lication in

ihe Arts and the Indiistries. Kditud chielly from the
(ierman of Drn. W'inckler, Klsner, lleintze, Mierzinski,
.laciihsen, Keller, and Heinzerlin;.'', w itii additions l)V

William T. BiatinL. and William II. Wahl, Ph. U
(lleid ) Secretary of the rranklin Institute, Philadelphia,
Ills, liy 78 erijfraviii;;s, one volume, ovpi- [a(\ paj^es, l"2riio,

ele^r-iiitly hound in scarlet cloth, yilt, closely printed,
eonfaiiiing nn ininieiiae amount and a j^reat vaiiety of
matter.

Pi'ke '$3.00j free of po^ilafjc (o a)uj addresti i/i

the world.

iC^ A circular of 32 pa^'es. showing the full Table of
Contents of this important Rook, sent hy mail free of

Ltoostasre to any one in any part of the World who will
F.furnish his address.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD & CO.,

ISDUSTRlAli PUDDIflirsna, DoOHflRMiKRfl rtND IMPOHTBIW,

.SOLD TO THK TRADE BY

fLyman Bros & Co. E\ ans Sons & Co.

TORONTO { Northrop & lyvnian.

I. Elliot & Co. T. Milburn & Co.

( Kerry, Watson iS: Co.

MONTREAL { l.ynian Sons 4l Co. Evan.'i Sons & Co,

V l.ynian, Klio.x t*t Co.

KINGSTON-llenry SKinner& Co.

HAMILTON—Archdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co

LONDON — London DruK Co. C. McCalhini & Co.
Jas, A. Kennedy, &. Co.

^mmmm
BRANTFORD/ONT.

Sole CeneraL Aqents,

THE mm CHEMICAL CO

15. K. McGALK, Manager.

CuK. NoTKK Dame & Maple ave., Montueal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's rjreen Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Piihnonio Troclies,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Taljlets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Olyoerine,

McGale's Sprueine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Circgory's Toothache Cure,

Modale's IJutternut Pills.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc,

For information and free naiidl>ook write toMUNN .& CO.. Gtjl Bro.auway, New York.
Oldest bureau lor seeurin;: patents in Anienea.
Every natent taken out by us is broupbt before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Special Notice.

W(^ lniv(! plact^I on the iii;irkct- .iinl :ir(>

L'.\ti'iisiv{'ly •idvcrtisino;

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very hamlaiMiicly put up in l'",uiey Metal

Counter .Stands for display, anil will lie a sure

seller.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T. MILBURN & Co.
55 Oolborne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

y> PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS.

Ue.^tc. .ui4h .s^\ iii[i. 'I'asies t.'.i.»d. Ueo
ill time. S..l(l l.vilniiii'isti.

CONSUMPTION '^

CR;\Y'S castor-fluid for the hair.

GRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

aR/\Y'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

;tll of wliicli have been well advertised,

more particularly the "Castor Fluid," may

he obtained at all the whole.sale houses

at Manufacturer's price.

J1EJJRY R. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Ln^raunhetiere)

MONTRKAl*.
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uti' of cMliiiiiii ill i'.|im1 [lilts. It' it is lU-

sired to jjive tlic [lills ii disliiiclive color,

after tlie tliiril rolliii;,' 'is .lUovc, iigniii dip

tlii'in in tilt' liiiuid and roll tliem in

in a mixture of tini'ly jiowderfd talc and

tlie desired color (tincture of crocus,

tincture of cocliineal, etc I and dry oH' in

talc.

cilocoLAri; coa riNc;.

For tills purpose use the same dipping;

Huid, and a powder composed of

IV-rto, ileprivc.l "f "il .'2 pails.

Siigiir . 2 parts

Tiiijjiicaiilli . .1 piirt

reduced to the Hnest powder. Dip twice

and roll as before; and (inally dip in melt-

ed cacao butter. Chocolate coating recom-

mends itself, especially in pills containinfj

creosote, ichthyol, kreolin, etc.

—

National

Druyiji>:t.

FIREPROOF PAIST.

Seventy pounds of zinc white, 30 lbs.

of air slaked lime, 50 lbs. of white lead,

10 lbs. of sulphate of zinc. Mix the zinc

white and lime together and grind in elas-

tic oil, then add one g.illon 35° water

glass ; then the white lead and sulphate

of zinc. Stir well. This will make a

white paint. If a shade is required add

the necessary color.

Solid Pastillesof Acrid and Naus-
eous Medicines.

The process consists first in suspending

or emulsifying the medic.iment in a hot

strong solution of gel.iline, allowing this

to cool and dividing into appropriate doses,

then coating the pastilles with liiiuidgela

tii.e, from all medication. Creasote is

one of many of the nauseous liipiids which

is readily manipulated in this way. Dis-

solve on a water bath in a porcelain mor-

tar :

Best white gelatine 50 parts

Distilleil water 50 parts

(ilyeerine 5 parts

And in the uielted basis add gradually

and thoroughly emulsify

CreoBfite 100 parts

The warm emulsion is poured on to a

suitable slab or into moulds, and cut by

means of a lozenge cutter or otherwise.

These pastilles are then stuck upon needles

and dipped into a solution of pure gela-

tine, llavored with chocolate, vanilla, or

other agreeable flavoring. Pastilles thus

prepared have no taste or odor of the

drug whatever, are easily swallowed, even

when containing as much as one gramme
of the active substance, and in the stom-

ach they dissolve slowly, and when the

inedicament is in the state of an emulsion

does not give rise to any irritation of the

mucous membrane of that organ.

—

Jourii.

de J'harin.

Antiseptic Gauzes.

M. Bourquelot publishes in the current

nundier of the Joiirnal </• J'liarnutcii: an

interesting paper on this subject. (Jauze

used for pharmaceutical purposes should,

he insists, be pliable, white and free from

fat, and for any specified kind of giuzy it

is important always to use the same orig-

inal material. Jle gives an account of the

gener.il methods of prepar.vtioii, .and al.so

several useful forinuhe, amongst wliii h

may be mentioned the following :

cahhoijc (iAi'ZE.— (Lister.)

'Iienul no p;irt,s

ColopliDiiy .">l)t) |iui ts

I'aratliii "d'l pai Is

(iiuize 1,000 puts

The paraltin, colophony and phenol are

melted at a gentle heat, and the gauzi^

soaked in the melted liquid for two hours.

SUBLIMATK cAl'ZK.—(Bergmann.)

Corrosive suhliinate. ... 4 griiiiiiiies

(ilyceriue l.'iO giuiiiiiu-s

Aleiiliol l.'il) giiUiiiiies

Water 1 /2')0 graimnes
(inuze 1,000 granniies

The sublimate is dissolved in the alco-

hols the water and glycerine are added,

and the gauze soaked in the mixture. ft

is then piessed until the whole weighs

2,250 grammes. It then contains -29 per

cent, of mercuric chloride.

—

Journal i/e

Pharntacij et de Chemie.

Antinervln.

This product is now reported to h ivc a

iiiucli wi(Ur tield of usefulness than a ye;ir

ago ObseiTers give good reports from

I'jiigiand, Germany, and Italy. Tn Glas-

gow, Scotland, it attracted much attention

in the recent epidennc of iiitluenzv. It

nearly always relieved the pains in the

back and head, and rapidly reduced the

fever. It produced copious persjiiratioii

and no unfavorable effects.

Dr. G. Laurenti, of Italy, now suminai-

izes his own personal experience : (!) It

can be used with advantage in all forms

of abnormal excitement of the nervous

system, whether to subdue neuralgia or as

a general nerve sedative : (2) in rheuma-

tism it may be used, and seems undoubt-

edly indicated as a drug comprising in

itself antirheumatic, antipyretic, and an-

algesic properties ; (3) Its low price and

feeble toxicity, together with the evidence

already given, render it a useful addition

to our list of remedies.

Practically nothing has been written

upon it ill this country during the past

year, and it may be hoped that a good

reason may be furnished to account for

this inattention in that we obtain fully as

satisfactory results by administering the

ingredients in proper proportions made up
into an extemporaneous prescription, or

otherwisf! dispensed sep.arately.—Sipiibb's

Ejihrni^ri^, February, 1893.

Pointers for Progressive Phar-
macists.

1 n purchasing your productstheonlysiife

rule is to specify the product of tin'

manufacturer that you know to be

absolutely reliable, and see that your
request is carried out. We claim that

our facilities for securing the highest

quality of drugs and their preparations

are unequalled. We guarantee every un-

opened package from our laboratory ab-

solutely as represented.

Hrgirding some of our products we.

make the following terse statements :

Pepsin .Vseptic, owing to the arbi-

trary standards of streiii;Ui adopted by
various m inufacturers of pepsin, buyers

are sometimes confused as to thi; .actual

valui? of a given product. In order to

meet the demand for different strength.s,

we have decided to market a line of asep

tic pepsins in both scale and powdered
form, ranging in strength from one to

tifteiMi thousand, which we oiler at the

uiiifoiin price of :?1.00 per pound per

thousand digestive power.

As regards the (piality of these pepsins,

we have no hesitancy in pronouncing
them superior in every particular to any
similar products now upon the market.

We are prepared to supply almost any
concentration desired.

All are perfectly soluble.

Practically free from peptone, they are

not all'ected by atmospheric influences and
will keep indefinitely.

The absence of odor is the best testi-

mony of their superiority in this particu-

lar, they lieing entirely free from all taint

or suspicion of putrefaction.

Appearance. The scales art bright and
cle.ir, while the powdered product is per-

fectly white, liitli are identically the

same except in the matter of form.

Anodyne Pine Expectorant, P. D. &
Co., is a most ellicacious combination in

pulmonary and bronchial troubles.

Pepsinum Puruiii in Lamellis, P. D. it

Co., is the standard pepsin.

Soluble Elastic Capsule-! of Cod-liver

and Castor Oils, P. 1 >. it Co , are accep-

table to any patient.

P. D. it Co.'s Cocaine Case, Improved,

is very convenient.

Cascara Cordial, P. I), it Co., is an

agreeable remedy where a laxative is sug-

gested in the treatment of constipation.

Fluid Extract Ergot, P. D. it Co., is

the most reliable fluid extract of this

drug.

Normal Liquid Ergot, P. D. it Co., is

always uniform and al).solutely reliable.

Nitrite Ainyl IVails, P. D. it Co., are

ed'ectivt! in Angine pectoris, spasmodic

aslliiiiM, syncope, etc.

Pancreatin, P. D. it Co., is concentrat-

ed, uniform and effective.

Sugar Test Flasks, P. D. it Co., are a

great convenience in the' examination of

urine.

Fluid Extract Licorice, Fluid Yerba
Santa Aromatic, P. D. & Co., for disguis-

ing quinine, are the most satisfactory pre-

parations in the market.

Warburg's Tincture, Special, P. D. it

Co., is valuable in malarial affections.

Coca Cordial, P. 1) it Co., is a palatable

remedy in nervous diseases.

Mosi|uera's Beef Meal, P. I), it Co., is

the best concentrated food. Easily di-

gested.

Syrup Trifolium compound,!'. D. it Co.,

is a valu.ible alterative.

Malt Extract with Cod liver Oil, P. D.

it Co., is palatable permanent and effective.
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Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(I!K(;ISTKRH1I)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Tiikcii in (loses of li'l grains, or liulf a tcaspoonfiil, in milk, all.' ur

fognao, (iioduccs in lialf-an-hour a i|nii't lefiesliing sli'u]), lasting t'l'oin

six to eight lunus. \\itli no unpleasant after elVeets. 'I'lic etleets of

SOMNAI, aie nioie pleasant than those of C'liloral llyilrate ami Morphia.

Kxpei'inicnts made in tlic Town Hospitals, Moahit ami Friecliiehshain,

Kouigliehe Cliarite ami Konigliehc Universitats I'oliUlinili, Berlin, have

shown that Sdmxal does not aceelerate the pnlse and does not upset the

Btomaeh. S<)MN.\I. is espeeially reeommended for Nervons Insomnia,

Nenrastheuia, .Spiinal C'r'mplaints, Infeetions Diseases, I'aralysis, Melan-
eliolia, Hystei-ia, Morphinisnuis, and Diabetes. The low price of .SoMN.\I.

enables its use in the poor and workmen's praetiee and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antinkkvin replaces and snrpasses Antipyrin, has no hurtful seeoiul-

ary effeets, and is eheaper. Taken in doses of S giain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal and Klu'umatic I'ains.

Antinekvin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuialgia,

Asthma, Tuberculose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, (iout. Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphthcritis, and other typical Fevers.

Is 8d per oz

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLA.UER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIBDRICHSTRASSE, 160, BERLIN, W.

UR

Paints
Are acknoTvIedged

a-j the

CANADIAN

STANDARD

Our prii'cs are Low
and shipments prompt.

Evepy
7^ Package

Guapanteed

^"^^v^

7^ VV^ handle only

the best (|ualities in

all lines.

AMliKICAN

PURE

Paris
Green.

The JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Robertson's Ready IV|ixed Paints, Hard Wood Filler,

Carriage Paints, ^ Oil Wood Stains,

Superfine Coach Colors, White Lead,

Liquid Wood Filler & Stain Combined, Varnishes,

TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL.
TOI^OISTTO, - - onsTT^^mo-

If you want to invite the attention of the Drug TradeN=4t5-

I^ Nezv Phanuaceutical Preparations,

New Devices in Druggists Appliances,

N'ezv Designs in Store Dittings,

Or any tiling in whicli the pi-ogressive Druggist is interested,

f-p MADVERTISE IN THE "CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

As the il"^i,'ii of lli-j CanapivS l».ti ti<tisr ii tj lieiK'tit

itiutiMlly all iiiCcn-stetl in the lillNini'SS, we wuuM rt'i|tlfst

all |urttC4 or>lL*riii;; ;;oo<U or invklu-j puri haiw:* of .iity

(leiMTtptiun froiiihousos wIVL-rtisiii;; »tlh us to nii'iitiuii In

thtir letter tliat sneli atlvertiM-'inent was liotu-e<l in the

Caxauia.n llKI'liut:«T.

The attention o( Drti-^-^ists an<l others who may l>e in-

terested in the artn-':- ' -';M-tl in this journal, id call-

ed to the SrKviAL > '\ of the Bu<inod.-i Notices.

siorp iiM<l Ollli'c Outlils.

<;oo. K. ISostwick, Kioiit St. Wi'st, To-

ronto, (Int., ii till- tJi'iienil A,L;('iit for tlio

Aiiibui'gli liettiT Filt'-s jiikI Cabiiiots, the

Ciisli lli'jjiitiT, .-111(1 all tiescriptioiis of

Show Ciiscs, etc. A post.-il card sidit to

the above aildrcss will bring you a cata-

logue of goods adapted to your wants.

WiiM-s :tii(l l.iiiuors (or ^IcilU-al I'sc.

Wo would call attention to the full-p!i.i;c'

advortisenieiit of W. Mara it Co., of 79
Yonije St , Toronto, who oHer to the drug
traile, Finported and Domestic Wines,
Br.mdies, etc., specially adapted to the re-

quirements of druggists. Drop a card
asking for (|Uotations, at the same time
inentioniiig tlie Canadian DuumJKST.

I'l:i-tcls.

l>avis A: Lawu-nce Co., Montreal, on
page --?, tell very [ilainly tliu way a drug-

gist may m ike money, and the secret of

it is, /nil/ yiiiid i/omh at rfionoiinh'e pyicex.

Tliey oH'-'r full lines in strengthening and
other plasters at prices which make them
desirable to handle. It you need any of

these lines send for a sample ordei'. You
will be ple.ised with (piality, style and
price.

Tari;;lel<M>t.

We are pleased to h^arn that the

manufacturers of this fivst-selling " Sticky

Fly Paper " will be able this season to

meet all demands for this article. The
very great demand for it last season made
it impossible to (ill orders as i|uickly as

desired, but additional machinery and (>n-

largeci premises place the O. it W. Tluini

Co in a position to uKH-tall demands, and,

you know, "The p.-ople will have it.'

I'iM'lalilc Siiila l-'iiiiiilaills.

( >n pagi' 21 of this month's issue is

shown a cut of one of the styles of Port-

able Sod/i-Water Fountain.s, manufactured
by Chapman it Co., of Madison, Indiana.

A glance at their catalogue shows a num-
ber of designs in their goods, ranging in

price from .•?.?.').00 to ."^SQ.OO. They claim

for them that they arc easily operated,

not liable to get out of order, occupy but

little .space, .and are (juite as ellective as

higher-priced fouijtains. This firm hav(!

Ijeen manufacturing the.se fountains for

twenty six years,and during that tiinehave

given the best of satisfaction. Write for

catalogue.

H|M-rliil Nutlet'.

The Fletcher Mfg. Co., of Toronto,
Canada, are making a Counter Soda I'oun-

tain Ajiparatus which for .siMii>licity and
convenience eclipses everything that has
been placed on the market. The .syrup

|iir« area marvel of oonvenioncc. Mr. IJ,

l^lplxlier, tiianag(<r nf iho (Jmnpany, I* »ht<

iii\entur. He is .i practical man and is

giving hiswholeattention to this particular

bi-.incli. He has inveni.eil this syiup Jar

which hassoUcd a great problem for con-

veni( nt and rapid dispensing of tlii^ syrups.

l>y referring to our advertising columns
you will see it illustrated. The lirm is

purely Canadian •iiid wo are surt! their

enterprise will be appreciated by tli(^ soda

water trade of Canada.

l-'ly Papers.

We would call our reader.s' .itteMlinn to

the ad. of tlii^ Stai' .Manuf.ieluriiig Co. on

page'Jl, re Fly Pipers and I'.uls. Tin-

prices are certainly low, and the g Kids

are claimed to be tHjual to any mid'.

Their Sticky Fly P.iper h.is all important

features, having hard border around gum
to prevent leaking at the edges, thus in-

suring perfect cleanness, keeping indelin-

itely until used, itc. The special ofl'er is

a J^reat induceinijnt, and we should cer-

tainly advise our readers to send for

samples.

"Wliat Kvcry I>ru;iK:iNl SludiUI Oi-ilcr.

If .-my one article can be counted on to

have a largely increased s;ile this year, it

will unloubtedly b,; a line of disinfectants.

The public ai'e fully .aroused to the fact

that it is essentially necessary to have

something wherewith to kill the gei-ms of

ilisease and purify the atmospheie of their

dwellings. What disinfectant to use,

which possesses alike the properties of a

thorough disinfector, deodorizer, and puii-

lier, at the same time being pei fi'ctly safe

to handle, will be the enquiry which will

be, m.ide of many druggists. Uui't's Anti-

Cholera Fluid and Nature's Disinfectant is

one that may be recommended with every

conlidence, and the trade need have no

hesitation in stocking up with it. It has

also the advantage of being sold at a pop-

ular price. See advt. on page 3.

A <ioo<l liiilc.

The Wan/er Pure Soap Co., of Hamil-
ton, Ont., are placing before the tr.ule

two or three Hni's of choice soaps which

we. would advise the trade to make a

specialty of. The Pure Hith Soap is an
article which does not belie its name, it

being an exceedingly pleasant and desir-

able article for tli(^ toilet, agreeably per-

fumed and made from i\n- linest stock.

Tlu! other lines of Shaving, Castile, Choice

and Laundry Bar, are all made from the

bi^st stock by a new process, anrlaieaway
ahead of many goods now on the market.

They are compo.sed entirely of pure vege-

table oils, without resin, coloring matter,

or filler of any description, and any of

them in.'iy be used freely without detri-

ment. Order a sample lot and you will

be pleas.'d with them.

(Iiilcn l>-|oMi-.

It is an accepted fact that (Jluten I'lour

is not only the safest and most benellcial

diet for pei.sons sutl'ering from, or with

symptoms of, diabetes, but it nuist also be

made the very liasis of diet in this distres-

sing and pri'valent disease. The (|uestion

n.aturally arises, what make of (Iluten

Flour phyiiiuiana or druguista oliould

raimniiiicnd 1 Wi> hnVit no Ti(*«lM{.|on In

reconnnendin^ thai made by (he Ireland

National l''ood Co., of Toronto, as being

eminently suited for the purpose, and the

most leliable brand obtain.ible. We have
been shown testimonials of leading physi-

cians who bear witness to the biMielicial

results from its use and who constantly

recommeiul it in theii- practice. 1 1 is put
up in I pound packages, in .')0 pound bags,

or barrels of I'JU pounds. It is also sold

in the foiin of l)iscuit.s. See adveitisc-

nenl in this issue.

rainls, \'.i' iilslics. t-;u-.

The increasing dem.ind for mixed paints

in cans of convenient size for domestic as

well as painter's use, has induceil a large

number of druggists to put in a stock of

these goods which are easily handled, oll'tr

a nice margin of profit, .and are in every

way adapted as an addition to the ordin-

ary drug stock. It is especially necessary,

however, to see that the goods you h.mdlo

in this line are the best, or else you may
find the stock remaining on your hands in

place of .selling rapidly and proving a good
.idvertisement for you. The goods man-
ufactured by the Uobcrtson Co., of Toron-

to, and which are .advertised on piige S.'i,

may be relied on as to purity .and accur-

acy of color, and in ordering them you
cannot make a mistake. When writing

for (juotations mention the Can'AUIAX
DuiKKM.ST, in order to secure Ix-st prices.

.\ Note on l*crriiiiu'.«.

Somewhere we have read of* .i peifume-

ophone, upon which theskilh'd artist |ier-

fornied scent .symphonies so eiitliralling

tli:it the listener had new realms of <lelight

opened up to him. While to enjoy the

delights of artistically e.xecuted scent sym-
phonies is not yet within the reach of all,

the sweet soli of such delightful melodie-s

as one may enjoy -from the perfume of

Crab Apple Dlossom, revivifying r,iven-

der Salts, which the Crown Perfumery
Conijiany have made? popular, are giving

delight alike in the boudoirs of London,
Pari.s, Jierlin, Vienna, .and New Yoik.

The Crab Apple Ijlossom is redolent of .all

the sun blushed blossoms of faraway
orchards, and the Lavender Salts have a

reminisence of breeze blown pine woods
and old fashioned gardens. Little wonder
that the crown capped bottles shauld be

seen here, there, and everywhere, and
everywhere be spoken of as treasure trove.

.steam's Spccialir's.

Amongst the leading articles which

may be classed in the category of elegant

pharmaceutical preparations and at the

.same time are in use by leading physi-

cians in England, United States and Can-

ada, are Steam's Cascara Aromaticja fluid

e.\tract of Cascaias, which is sweet in

t.aste yet gentle and efiicacious in opera

tion. Steam's Wine of Cod-Liver Oil

with Peptonateof Iron, a preparation con-

taining L'.") of pure cod liver oil, and one

of the most desirable compounds of iron,

ami which is highly endorsed by the med-

ical profession, and Dike's Soluble Pepsin,

one of the best of its kind in use. These
Bpecialtiea of thiis well-known house of

FrmltirlotJ Mn<i»fiiii M Ro, ttrr dfnlfubli*
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180 PER CENT. PROFIT.
Mr. Druggist.

We arc; your best friends !

We refuse to sell cutters I

We protect your interests I

Our interests arc akin I

WILL VaU HELP US TO HELP YflUSSELF IN YOilR LCGALITY TO MAKE

Williams' Royal Krown eeiqeiiij am Pills

WIIIT IT IS IN niANV ri.ACKS,

BEST SELLER TO-DAY ! IT HAS COIVIE TO STAY

!

Wc 111 u'r in every lioiisn in C^in:iclii, iiml ;ilsci soml yi>ii liy ni;iil ;i

fow of our little bO(»IiS L-ciiitaining very v:tlliab!v tl'NtilllOlli :ils of

WOlltlcrrill I'lllH'S. If yiu will take tlie truulile to liaiHl ollt or

fold »\i Willi «'Ver>' l»ar<*«-'l one of those books, oallinj,' yoiit eiisto

nicr's attention to the testimonials, you will find it to wonderfully

illVI'Case .VCtlir saics. wliieh humus so many mole llollurS foillMl.

We give a liailllsoillV oil pailltill!.' with every purehase of 1/4

aross of Koya! i'rouii Kfllicdj, "hieh only costs you $7.50
|»CI* tIciZi'll,

ISAAC WILLIAMS CO , London.

To eveiy puiehaser of 3 lIoZL'll of Karkucll'S SlITC i'oril

Cure at $l.4tO per dozmi. we give | llo/fll frcC. This costs only

$4.SO for 4 ilo/.en, or $1.!!0 I'er dozeti, and allows 180 |U'r Ceilt.

clear prolit. Hest seller, best advertiseil, and gives best satisfaction

Order to-ilay from :

W. S. |;R\H:KS HAKKVVEI,!,, Lomlou.
.IAS. A. KKNNEDV I 'O ,

ti.nil.iii.

IJINDON IIRIU; (M., I,.iii<luii,

AUnilDVLE UIl.SlN ro., Ihuiiiltoji.

,1 WINKli I'd,, llaiiiiltori

LVMAN limis. CO., Toronto.

V^'
oPe ^^^''^

s'-'ooi.o
«-^,.

Knicki

WEAR THE

KNICKERBOCKER

Shoulder- Brace
—AND—

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

Lxp^mls fl ( I t i.roniolDs Respiration, prevents Round Shoulders. A pprfeo
Sknt Suppoit 1 1 I I li No harness -Kimple— unlike all others. All sizes for Men,
AVoiueii, Iln.V?^ ;iin|-^<; iris.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The importance of a Shoiikier-Brace in holding'

the hody ereut, expanding the (lieat, 'prt-venMni,'
RouT,d bhoulder.-i and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stood. Good health depends upon it. M.my
attempts have heen made to jiresent a .snitalilc

article for this purpo.^^e, all of whieh, however,
were objectionahle in some respect;*, which pre-
vented their coniin;; into jjeneral use. In the
Knickerbocker Brace .all objections have been
overcome. It isa €f>in1)iiie<l Shoulclt^r-Iiraoe
aiul .SiispendiT. U, provides new and impro\ed
suspenders for men's pants, and supporters for
ladies' underskiii-s, which do the double duty of
holding up ami bracing up.

Sold b^- Driingistg. Nend chc&t-measure aionnd
the l)ody. Addree.*^,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,
K.A.sTtix, I'a., r.s..\. \. A. Jiiii.Nsnx,

President.

For sale by Lyman Bros. »fe Co., of Toronto,
and other Wholesale Druggists.

THE AETNA No. 1.

HOT SODA APPARATUS.

We offer tins .apparatus, complete for

oil or gas, with hc.iter, six latest st3'le

china mugs, four metal cap syrup bottles,

complete, read}' for use,

At Thirtu-Five Dollars.

The tank is copper, lined with block tin.

The outside is hcavil}' nickel plated. The

apparatus is the best in the market, and

warranted perfect.

DEAiy, FOSTER <& CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

1 20 Lake St., 1 4 Blackstone St.,

CHiCACO, ILLS. B0ST0^3, MASS.

Further Information given at request.
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lilies, ami tin- iiicrc^isinj; dcinancl for tlicsi'

gootls inaki" it advisabli' that every drug-

gist should have them in stock.

Magazines.

ItfiifW of Ki'vlfws.

The /?^i-iV/r (>/'/iV(itf«vi (American Edi-

tion) hegins its'third year with the April

number. No magazine publislied in tiiis

country lias we believe obtained tiic same

prominince and become recognized as the

leadinij exponent in its sphere in such a

short "time a.'* has tiiis " Busy Man's

Miiga/ine." We (ilways turn to its pages

with a foiling of gratification and a

knowledge that whatever is worth record-

ing in the world's passing events will be

found in its pages. The amount asked as

a subscription to this valuable work is

money well spent and full value obtained.

Ilanlwiire.

The spring trade number of Hardware

is to hand and is not a whit behind the

special number of the Dry GouiU Review

issued in the beginning c)f' the year by the

same enterprising linn of publishers, The

.1. I!. McLean Co, Ltd., of Toronto.

This linn with their chai'iicteristic deter-

mination to be in the van in the matter

of trade journ.ilism have placed before

the hardware tr.ide a journal which is

not oidy a cicdit to the pulilisliers and

the trade represented but a realistic e.\-

ample of wh.it liberal and judicious

advertising will do tow.irds the develop-

ment of busine.ss. The issue before us is

an excellent one in point of general in-

formation, well displayed advertisements

and general typographical appearaiic.

Itevii'H of Krviews.

The "Progress of the World"—sum-
niin" up the recent movements, political

and otherwise, of the past month -is

particulaily strong and full in the April

number of the Jirri<^w of R'-views. This

editorial department is universally re-

garded as one of the best features of tin;

most remarkable magazine of the day.

The American editor discusses the full

restoration of the iJemocratic party, the

Jfaiwaiian question, and a variety of other

issues, while Mr. Stead contributes a

most brilliant and graphic discussion of

the English political situation, and the

merits and (lemerits of the (Gladstone

Home Rule bill. The department of

Current History in Caricature also may,

pi^rhaps, be called stronger than usual

this month, although it is always full of

variety and surprises. It covers a wide

range, (|UOting from Italian, French,

(iermaii, Australian, (Canadian and Eng-

lish, as well as from American carica-

turists.
Ci>Hin<i|Hint:iii.

While writing with all the scientific

knowledge of a great (vstronomer, Cimille

Flaramarion in his marvellous story

"Omega ; The end of the World," which

begins in the April number of the Cosum-

pnlitan magazine, keeps the reader at the

highest point of excitement by his vivid

description of the alarm and despair

excited by the approach of a comet whose

collision with the earth had been declared

by astronomers inevitable. The descrip-

tion begins at the time when the business

of the world has been suspended, at a

great mass-meeting held in the Institute

of France, we hear the discussion of

scientists as to the possibility of a second

deluge, the drying up of all the surface

water of the globe, or the total destiuc-

tion of human life by cold, together with

all the possible phases of de.atli paiallek'd

by the history of the moon. For scientitic

statement and sensational ert'ect this

characteristic production of Frencli genius

is unique, and the re.vder who read.s this

marvellous story—and if he begins it he

will certainly finish it— will have assimi-

lated without etfort, a compact store of

scientitic knowledge. Tn this way, apart

from its absorbing interest, this remark-

able piece of fiction will have a distinct

scientific value.

Phosphorus Antidotes.

It is always a matter of dilliculty for

doctors to treat cases of phosphorus-

poisoning. The favorite antidote, accord-

ing to text-books, is French oil of turpen-

tine ; but wiiere is that to be obtained, or

who has ever seen it outside of France; 1

We are, therefore, pleased to notice that

Dr. E. Q. Thornton , of .lellerson Medical

College, has taken the matter up, and

puts the French oil out of court ('J'/irrap.

(ia-cllf) : it is not a practical antidote.

Dr. Thornton has also tried potassium

perinang.inate and copper sulfihate, ex-

periment on dogs to wliicli lie administer-

ed phosphoristd oil in poi.sonous doses.

The permanganate was the more elVective;

4 oz. of 13. P. solution sutiicing to neutralise

the ell'ects of 2 gr.s. of phosphorus. Solu-

tions of phosphorus and potassium per-

inang.inate, when shaken together, pre-

cipitate a black oxide of manganese

phosphoric acid and phosphates being

found in solution. A few drops of dilute

hydrochloric acid hastens this change,

chloride of manganese being formed. In

giving it for phosphorus poison the per-

manganate must be used Ix'fore the

poison has become absorbed and must be

well diluted (-5 to 1 per cent, solution),

or vomiting will result before the chemical

reaction has taken place in the stomach.

It must be given in excess, as considerable

permanganate is reduced by the organic

substance in the stomach. Dr. Thornton

found hydrogen peroxide to be too slow

to act as an antidote. In all cases of

phosphorus-poisoning in which sulphate

of copper was used death resulted.

Although the animal to which sulphate of

copper alone was given recovered, decid(!d

gastro-ententis follnwid, Cliiinisl iiinl

Drinjijist.

WANTED.

THIRD EDITION.

LOF
AND

llvCins. 1'. Hr.KiiNKK, I'.lf.i;., I'.H.M.U.,

Dean of the Oiit.irio College of Pharni.i<'.v and (ornierly

Instructor in Theory and Practice of rharniaiy

in the N. Y. College o( Pharmacy.

The study of Pharmacy simplitieil by a sys-

Uniatic ami practical arrangcnic'iit of topics,

anil the elimination of unnocessaiy matter.

Th.i Book is a Cloth-Bound, IJmo., ofii52

Pages.

riic most practical work yet published for

the use (.f pliaimaccutical stiuhiits ])reparing

fill- College or State Boanl Kxamiiiations. It

can lie reTul with prolit by all i.hannauists seek-

ing tlio cuircct uncUistancIiiigof seieiitlfie phar-

maceutical literature in general. It is also eal-

eulated to insure a sound foundation to the

hegiiiner contemplating a suhsequent course of

training in colleges of pluirinaey.

The first edition has been thoroughly revised

and freed from typogiapliioal errors ; in aildi-

tion thereto the third edition contains a treatise

on Urinalysis, chemical and mieioseopieal (fully

illustrated) and a full index.

The hook has been well received everywhere,

and has been adopted either as a text-hook or

book for reference by most of the colleges of

phai maey.

I>rice i.Ott |!|li.;.". iiitorleiiveil) liv iir.lil, |ios!-

aiic preinid.

A Synopsis of the

Ih'ifish Pliarmacopu'ia

Preparations.

liv Tin: SAMK .\l TIIOK.

Y()UN(i MAN WANTKn, with two or

time years' experionec in .lohhing Drug

llonii-. Apply, stating salary exiucted, to

W. A. llowm.i,, llainilton, (Jut.

Tiie object of this work is to furnish, in a

most convenient manner, a method for the study

of the (llicial preparations as to their L.itin

and English titles and synonyms, their composi-

tion, incthoils of preparation, strengths, doses,

etc., arranged in classes.

With this end in view the H. 1'. preparations

have been tabulated ami, in most cases, the in-

dividual members of each class divided into

groups, each group presenting some general fea-

tures in common, iii mode of preparation, ingre-

di<nts,siniilarily of active .onstituents, strength,

.hw, lKi.se, cti." This hooU will be found an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in

pharmacy or medicine.

Price $1 00 ($1 25 Interleaved »

ilither of the.se books will be mailed free of

postjige on receipt of jjrice.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
SruATiiiioY, Canada.
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WHERE
Aie you Buying yoiifPapet Boxes?

The accompanying illustration will

be familiar to you. W^e are making"

every st)'le of Paper Box required b)-

Druggists, anil keep them constantly

m stock.

The stack of Pill Boxes represent the red paper goods in i dr., 2 drs.,

Vo oz. and i oz., while the two other cuts show the well known P lanoe Pill

Boxes— 29, 30 and 3 i . The rings show the exact outside measurement.

WRITE TO US FOR PRICKS.

THE HEMMING BROS. GO. (Ltd.) - 76 York St., TORONTO.

k

Druggists -attention

THIS IS THE H6E OF fljITI-SEPTIGS.

Not many such arc known, limvever, to lie safely used for internal

use, to act as gcrniiciilc^ for germ laden blooil and tissues, and leave no

liarniful after eCTcuts.

% The Ozone Specific ad erised herewith

has been in private u«e for a number of years with wonderful results aa

an absolute Blood I'urifier, ami is now ofl'ered to the Public through

THE TRADE exclusively.

We desire to deal directly with each Retailer wherever possible, and

to encourage them to handle this remeily (for we are bound to have a

large demand for it through newspaper advertising) we will place an

or<lcr for | (liiziMi Kiittlcs, Oil coiisisuiiieiit. witli oiie

Orii;;Uist Ullly, in each town of less than 10,000 inhabitants.

Fipst Come, pipst Sepved.

Pamphlets furnished free for distribution. Prices upon application.

OZONE SPECIFIC CO.,

Business Office 5 Canada Life Building,

TORONTO, ONT.

London Label Works.

pOWLES &. GO.

^^^^

Lifhographers,

Rno;ravcrs and Printers

10 THE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

fldvePtising fJovelties,

Dpuggists' Containers,

Boxes, Envelopes,

&Q., &<•., &C.

London, Canada.
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Drug Review.

Business during the past iiioiitli has

not been iis active as during January and
February, but.there has been a fair trade

for March.

Opium has taken a sudden jump up in

value that took many by surprise. So
far it has .-ulvanci'd about 6- per pound,

and if the cause reported is true, viz. : a

sliort cr'op, iiigh prices may rule for some
time, arrd as stocks get exhausted, liigli<-r

prices still iiuiy be expected.

Morphia, of cour-se, sympathises with
I Ipiurrr aird is marked up .about a dollai'

an ounce.

Camphor and Carbolic Acid iiKiiiitairi

their high prices.

Xapthaline 15alls, itc, will be a little

higher this season owing to a couibin.it ion

anrong the manuf.'icturei's.

Salad and ()livi> Ojl.s, all grades, ar-e

higher-.

(iingeis have advanced, particularly

East lirdia, which has nearly doubled in

value.

Iodide and I'.romide of Potash, aii' tirrii

at advanced prices.

Carraw.ay Seeds will

owing to a poor crop.

C!hlorate of Potash is liighiM- in

arrd the duty of 20, makes it

about ."{Oc. TIris artich; h.is been passed

as free pretty generally for- some time,

lint it should l)e free wherr firr- man-
ufacturing purposes only.

Insect powder arrd Hellebore will r-ange

in price about the same as last year. The
former is being olVer-ed at pr-ices that re-

tailers nrust know cannot be closed (low-

ers only.

Cubeb Berries are ea.sicr-.

SalVron, higher-.

(iuin Tr-agac.-mth, all gr-ades, advanced.

Vairilla Ueans, higher prices looked for-.

Cream of Tartar, .Sal Roclrelli- and
Tartaric Acid, all keep ver-y low in price.

l,)riinine shows sigrrs of an advanc(^ in

New York. It has l)eeii marked up I'c-.

an ounce.

likely be higliei'

prrce,

worth

I5i-agging too much about getting a

new custorrrer often sends an old natron

to your- conrpetitor.

Don't for-get that while you are atterrd-

ing to your neighboi-'s .-iHair-s your own
stor-e is gettiirg dirty.

When we i-efuse to face ti-ouble we put

ourselves irr a good position to be kicked
down the hill.

.lust the moment we r-ealize that we
.-ire doing .t, good business, do we begin to

lio a good businiws.

It's the ehar-.acter- of the custonrei-s, not

their riurrrber-, that counts. Sorrre eighty

acr-e farms pr-oduce rrrot-e than an entir-e

section of land.

WeliaveinStock:

A large assortment of Rown tree's

Celebrated English Pure Gum

Candies.

Chocolate Creams in boxes, speci-

ally suited to THE DRUG TRADE.

A full line of Gibson's Candies in

stock.

Seely's Perfumes, a large assort-

ment.

Taylor's Perfumes in half pound

and twenty ounce bottles, a full

assortment.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

las.J.tane(ly(£Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

London, - Ontario.

SEELY, Tl|e ^HH'ricai] Ferfunier.
ESTABLISHED AT DETROIT IN 1862.

OUR COUNTER PERFUME RACK OF SOLID OAK.
Prevents waste from sampling odors. Affords opportunity to the buyer for choice by testing from the stoppers.

Standing prominently on showcase or counter, it brings the Perfumes to the notice of every customer, thereby

increasing the sales.
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Huiiiuig i.i ciyliL uuacc Piaiu BuUics, or l^ eighl ounce iiugraved Bottles.

Given (in lieu of all other advertising matter) with orders for Perfumery sufficient to fill.

We are the originators of the Perfume Rack, and by priority and courtesy, entitled to its exclusive use-

Mail orders solicited, which rgoeive our careful and prompt attention.

l>ETi:<HT, .MICH. Seely Manufacturings Co. \\ INDSOIJ, OM\
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miSM^WS F
ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,

J{ig ti> amu>iiiuc til till' Kutiiil Drug Tiailu tluit tliey liave been appointed .Sole Agents for Canada tor tlu' CONCENTKlTKIk TliOKAL
EXTISA<'TS iiianiifaftiired by MK. JEAN ARTAUD, CirnSSt', FraUC'C, the oldest and probaljly tlio licst lunise in tin.- hiisiiicss, li.ivinj;

been establisheil in the year 17t*3.

These IVrhmies are of the highest class and are confidently believed to be eiiiial, and in many cases superior to any I'erfiunes aold in this market,
while the price is very little more than that of the lowest grades sold iiore.

The success these goods liave enjoyed since their introduction to the Knglish jnaiUet has been phenomenal.

A like success is predicted in this country. We have undertaken to place a, large (luantity annually, and in order to do thi.s have piaciil the
price at the very lowest possible H^MUe. viz, :

$2.80 per Bottle of 20 fluid ounces. 10 Bottle Lots, $2.75 per Bottle.

These goods olfer retailers a very large profit, as they eurfi be sold as higli as any bulk I'crfnnies on this market, while the addition of a. small
(|uantity of pure spirit will reduce the cost as low as any.

LIST OP ODORS NOW IN STOCK :

E.\STKK LII.V.

fSWKKT OltCIIID.S.

WHITK I.ILAC.
WHITK itosi:.

STKl'HANOTIS.

VIOLKT.
CHERRY l$I.OS.S<)M.

ACADI.VN I'l.OUKRS.
WHITE HEMOTROI'E.
.lOCKEY CI^IIH.

WALL FLOWERS.
NEW MOWN H.VY.
(KAK .Vri'LE ISLOSfSOJLS.

HAWTHORN ISLOOM.

LILY V.VLLEY.
WHITE VIOLET.
CHVI'RK.
I'.VTtHOVLV.

ARCHDALE WILSON &, CO., Wholesale Druggists, HAMILTON, ONT.

Canadian Druggist Prices Cnrrent:
CORRECTED TO APRIL 10th, 1893.

The quotations given represent avei'age prices

for quantities usually purchased by Retail

Dealers. Larger (larcels may be obtained at

lower figui'es, but <[uantities smaller than
those named will connnand an advance.

Alcohol, gal S4 05 $i 2'>

Methyl, gal 1 90 2 00
AbLsncK, lb 13 15

Powdered, lb 15 17
Alois, oz 40 45
Anodynk, Hotfnian's hot., lbs. . . 50 55
Akkowroot, Bermuda, lb 45 50

Ht. Vincent, lb 15 IS

B.\LS,\M, Fir, lb 45 50
Copaiba, lb 70 1 00
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, lb 75 80

I5akk, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 18
Buckthorn, lb 15 17

Canella, lb 15 17
Cascara .Sagrada 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb 60 65
Powdered, lb 65 70
Vellow, lb 35 40
Pale, 11 ) 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 16 18
(iround, lb 17 20
Powdered, lb 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15 16
Prickly ash, lb 35 40
Sassafras, lli 15 16
Soap ((luillaya), lb 13 15
Wild cherry" lb 13 15

Be.vns, Calabar, lb 45 50
Tonka, lb 1.50 2 75
Vanilla, lb 6 50 7 50

Bkrries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 75 80
powdered, lb ...

.

85 90
Juniper, lb 10 12
Ground, lb 12 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb 55 60

Cassia, lb 25 30
Butter, Cacao, lb 75 80
Camphor, lb 75 80
Cantharides, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Capsicum, lb 25 30
Powdered, lb 30 35

Carbox, Bisulphide, lb 16 18

Caemine, No. 40, 08..., 40 50

Castor, Fibre, lb 16 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb.. 10

Precip. , see Calcium, lb 10

Prepared, lb 5
Charcoal, Aninual, powd., lb. .

.

4
Willow, iwwdered, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, lb 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Confection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00
Cuttlefish Bone, lb 35
Dextrine, lb 10

Dover's Powder, lb 1 50
Krcot, Spanish, lb 1 00
Powdered, lb 1 15

Eruotin, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb.... 13

Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15

Calendula, lb .... 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30

(Jerman, lb 40
Klder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12

Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
Sali'ron, American, lb 45

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00
GEL.4TINE, Cooper's lb 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glycerine, lb 16

GUARAX.\ 3 00
Powdered, lb 3 25

Gum Alof.s, Cape, lb 18
Barbadoes, lb 30
Socotrine, lb 65
Assafietida, lb 25
Arabic, 1st, lb 90

Powdered, lb 1 00
Sifted sorts, lb 50
Sorts, lb 40

Benzoin, lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9

Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30
Guaiac, lb 75

Powdered, lb 95
Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45

Powdered, lb 55
Opium, lb 3 65

Powdere<l, lb 4 50
Scammony, pure Resin, lb.... 12 80
Shellac, lb 35

17 OO
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2 00
:i5

SO
1 -i.-)

1 75
10

10

50 00
25
30

1 10

12

27
15

75
50
18

25
30
4

12

3 25
13

1

V&S I'mitv, UHtstioks in 1mi\ T.'i 7.")

" ruritV/iOOstioksiii l">.\ 1 50 I 50
ArniL- IVllets, 5 11.. tins 2 00 2 00

" Lo/.i'iijjos, 5 11). tins. . . . 1 50 1 75
" T;ir, Licorice & Tclu, 5

lb. tins 2 00

LCI'DLIN, OZ 30

LYi-oi'onifM, 11) 70

Mack, 11. 1 20

Manna, lb 1 60
Moss, Iceliui.l, lb !)

Iiisb, lb

MrsK, Toii<|iiiii, OZ 4ti 00
Nl'TCALLS, lb 21

roM.lcre.l, 11) 25

Nl'TMUliS, 11. 1 00

Ni'X VoMiiw, lb 10

I'ow.lcreil, lb 25

Oakc.m, lb 12

OlNTMKNT, Mere, ,1b 4 ami J . . .

.

70
Citrine, lb 45

Pakaldkuypk, OZ 15

I'kppkk, bhuk, lb 22
I'owileroil. lb 25

Pm-ii, Mack, 11. 3

Bergundy, true, lb 10

Plastkr, Calcined, bbl ciish 2 25
Adhesive, yd 12

Belladona, lb 65

(ialbannm Comp., lb 80
Lead, lb 25

I'oirv Heals, per 100 1 00
K.isiN, C'oiiinion, lb 24

Wbite, lb 34
Rksoki'IN, White, oz 25
Koi'iiKM.K Salt, lb 25

Root, Aconite, lb 22
Althea, cut, lb 30
Bellailona, lb 25
lUood, lb 15

Hitter, lb , 27

Blackberry, lb 15

Burdock, crushed, lb 18

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20
Canada Snake, lb 30
Cohosh, Black, lb 15

Colcbicum, lb 40
Colunil)o, lb 20

Powdered, lb 25
Coltsfoot, lb 38
Conifrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcun.a, powilcred, lb 1,3

Dandelion, lb 15

Elecampane, lb 15

Galangal, 11. 15

(iclsenuum, lb 22
(entian, lb

(Jroun.I, lb 10

Powdered, lb 13

(Jingcr, African, 11. 18

IV, lb 20
Jamaica, bichd., lb 27

Po., lb 30
Ginseng, lb 3 00
GohlenSeal, lb 75
Gobi Thread, lb 90
HeUebore, White, powd., lb.. 12

Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, 11. 2 «)
Powdered, lb 3 10

Jalap, lb 55
Powdered, lb (50

Kava Kava, lb 40
Licori<.*e, lb 12

Powderc.l, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13

Masterwort, lb... 10

Orris, Klorcntine, lb 30
Powilercd, lb 40

Pareiru Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Pamlcy, lb 30
Pleuri-ty, lb 20
Poke, lb 15

Queen of the Meailow, lb 18

Rhatany, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsnparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb .50

Soncea, lb 55
»nuifl, lb..., 13

BtlUltidla, lb 3'J

Fowa«r«i)| lb. ., ... I .... I , I M

70
85
30
10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16

30
18

20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40
25
14

18

10

IS

25
10

12

15

20
22
30
35

3 25
80
95
15

.30

3 00
3 20
60
65
90
15

15

18

40
35
45
45
80
35
2.-)

IS

20
.•«)

2 .50

45
.')5

05
15

VIS

87

Unicorn, lb ,38

Valerian, Knglisb, lb true.... 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40
Vcllow Dock, lb 15

KiM, Bivy, gal 2 25
Kssence, lb .3 <X)

.Sacciiauin, oz 1 25
Skkii, -Anise, Italian, sifted, lb . 13

Star, lb lia

Burdock, lb 30
I'anary, bag or less, lb 6
Claraway, l" 10

Cardamom, lb 1 25
( 'elcry 30
Colcbicum 75
Coriander, lb 10

Cumin, lb 15

Fennel, lb 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

Flax, cleaneil, lb 3.^

Ground, lb 4

Hemp, lb

Mustard, white, lb 9
Powdered, lb 15

I'umpkiu, ... 25
jQuince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8
Stroj.hanthus, oz 50
Worm, lb 22

SkII.MT/. MiXTl'KE, lb. . . . 25
SoAi", Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10

White, Conti's, lb 15

Powdered, lb 25
(ireen (.Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Si'KKMACKTl, lb 50
TuRi'KNTiNK, Chian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10
Wax, White, lb 50

Yellow 40
Wool), Guaiac, rasped .5

(Quassia cliips, lb 10

Ked .Saunders, ground, lb. .. . 5

Santal, ground. 11. 5

CHEMICALS.
Aoin, .Vcetic, lb 12

(ilacial, lb 45
Benzoic, ICnglish, oz 20
German, oz 10

Boracic, 11) 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb 3i(

Calvert's N(.. ), lb 2 10

No. 2,1b 1 .35

Citric, lb 05
Gallic, oz 10

Hydiobromic;, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles (loz I ,50

Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3

Cliem, ])ure, lb 18

Nitric, 11. 104
Clicni, pure, lb 25

Oleic, purified, lb 75
Oxalic, lb 12

Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00
Dilute, lb 13

Py rogallic, oz 35
Salicylic, white, lb 1 80
.Sulpliuric, carboy, lb '2\

li(.ttlcs, lb
5"

Chem. pure, lb IS

Tannic, lb '.)()

Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40
AcETANir.ii), lb 90
AcoNiTiNK, grain 4

Am'.m, cryst. , lb l.|

Powdered, lb 3
Ammonia, Li.pior, lb .880 84
Ammomi'm, Bromide, lb 05

(.'arbonate, lb 12
Iodide, oz .35

Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
.Muriate, lb 12
Valerianate, oz 55

Amvi., Nitrite, oz 10

Antii'Vris oz 1 00
A iiisTi.i., oz 2 00
AusKNio, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's, sol., lb 13

lodiile, oz 35
White, lb 6

Atiioi'I^K, .Sulp,, In i o»i., ON, .

,

7 00
Bi«MUTii, AmmoiilA-gltrMta, 01,

,

40

40 Sul.carbonate, 11. 'J 7.">

25 Sul.nitrate, lb 2 40
45 Borax, lb 9
18 Powdered, lb 10

2 50 Br.. MINK, oz S

3 25 Cadmu'.m, Bromide, oz 20
1 50 Iodide, (.z 45

15 C-'alchm, Hypopliosphite, lb I 50
40 lodi.le, oz 95
35 Phosphate, prccip. , lb 35
7 Sulphide, oz 5
13 Ckuh'm, Oxalate, oz 10

1 50 Cmxtiii.ixK, oz 15

35 Ciii.oRAi., Hydrate, lb I 00
80 Croton, oz 75
12 ClIT.ORllKORM, 11) 05
20 CiNi'iioNiNK, sulphate, oz 25
I" ClXClIONIDlNK, .Sul])h., oz 15

9 CoCAiNK, Mur., oz 8 50
4 Coi'PEK, Sulph. (Blue Vitrei) lb. 7

5 Iodide, oz 65
04 Copperas, lb 1

12 ICtiier, .Acetic, lb 75
20 Sulphuric, lb 40
30 EXALOINE, oz 100
70 Hi osoVAMiNK, Sulp.; crystals, gr. 25
9 Iodine, lb 5 00

55 Iodoform, lb 6 00
25 loDoL, oz 1 30
30 Ir.in, by Hydrogen- 1 00
12 Carbonate, Prccip., lb 15

16 Sacch., lb 35
35 Chloride,lb 45
25 Sol., lb 13
55 Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
80 Anil .\iiiMion., lb 75
12 And (,)uininc, lb

'

1 50
75 Quin. and Stry,. oz 18

45 And .Strycbiiine, oz 13

6 Dialyzcd, Sohitiou, lb 50
12 Fenocyanide, lb.: 55

Hyp(.phosphites, oz 20
Iodide, oz 40
Syrup, lb. ..... ; 40

13 Lactate, oz 5

50 I'ernitrate, solution, lb 15

25 Pliosphate scales, lb 1 25
12 Sulpliate, pure, lb. 7

25 Exsiccated, 11) 8

38 And Potass. Tartrate, lb 80
2 15 And Amnion Tartrate, lb. . 85
1 40 Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13

70 C'arbonatc, lb 7

12 Iodide, oz 35
35 lied, 11. 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4

1 00 In packages, lb

25 LiTinHM, l.ronnde, oz 40
5 Carbonate, oz 30
20 Citrate, oz 25

13 Iodide, oz .. 50
30 Salicylate, oz 35
80 Maunksu'm, Calc, lb 55
13 Carlx.natc, lb 18

1 10 Citrate, gran., 11. 40
17 Sulpli. (Ki)so[ii salt), lb If
.'is Man.:anesk, Black Oxide, lb 5

2 00 Mentikii., oz .30

2;; Meucikv, lb 90
Amnion (White Preeip.), 1 '2')

20 Chloride, Corrosive, lb 1 (H)

1 10 Calomel, lb I 15

45 With Chalk, lb 00
1 00 Iodide, Proto, oz .T)

5 Bin., oz 25
3 Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
4 Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70
10 Mii-K ,Si'<;ar, powdered, lb.. .. 50
75 Morphine, Acetate, oz 1 90
13 Muriate, oz I 90

40 Sulphate, oz 2 ;)0

45 Pei'Sin, Saccharated, oz 35

16 PllESAl'ETINE, <.Z 45
60 Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ..

.

5

IS PlPERlN, oz I 00
1 10 PiiospiioKiis, lb 90
2 25 PoTASsA, Caustic, white, lb 55

30 PoTASSii'M, .Acetate, lb 35
15 Bicarbonate, lb 15

40 Bichromate, lb 14

7 Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 25

8 00 Brouiidv, lb ,, 49

is CAl'UunAt«i lb , , It

3 00
2 00

10

11

13
25
50

1 60
I 00
38

12

18

I 10

SO
1 83
:»
20

9 00
8
70
3
80
50

1 10

30
5 50
7 00
1 40
1 10

16

40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
30
15

55
60
25
45
45
6
16

I 30
9
10

8S
90
15

8

40

7

45
35
30
55
40
60
20
4!»

3

7

35
95

1 31)

1 10

1 20
65
40
.30

1 :«
75
55

2 00
2 (Ml

2 It)

40
50
6

I 10

1 10

60
40
17

15

.30

00
Id
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Chlorate, Kiig., lb 26
Pow.lerea, lb 31)

Citr;ite, lb 75
Cyanide, fused, lb 40
HypiMiliospbites, oz 10
Liilitle, lb 3 60
Nitnitf, gran., lb 8

Permanganate, lb 50
Prn.ssiate, Red, lb 50

Yellow, lb 32
And Slid. Tartrate, lb 30
Sulphuret, lb 25

Propylamine, oz 35
QuiNiNK, Sulpli., bulk 25

Ozs. , oz 32
QiiiMDiNK, Sulphate, ozs., oz. . 16
Salicin, lb 3 75
Santonin, oz 20
SiLVKK, Nitrate, oryst., oz 90

Fused, oz 1 00
SoDiiTM, Acetate, lb 30

Bicarbonate, legs. , lb 2 75
VJroniide, lb 63
Carbonate, lb 3
Hypopliospliite, oz 10

Hyposulphite, lb 3
Iodide, oz 40
Salicylate, lb 1 SO
Sulphate, lb 2
Sulphite, lb 10

SlTKIT NiTKK, lb 30
Stkontu'm, Nitrate, lb IS

Stryoumnk, crystals, oz 1 00
SCLKONAL, OZ 28
SuLniuR, Flowers of, lb 2^

Pure precipitated, lb 13

'I'aktak Emetii^ 11) 50
Thymol, (Thymic acid), oz 55

;iO Vkuatkink, oz 2 00 2 10

33 Zinc, Acetate, lb 70 75
90 Carbonate, lb 25 30
55 Cliloride, granular, oz 13 15

12 Iodide, oz 60 65

3 75 O.Nide, lb.- 13 60
10 Sulphate, lb 9 II

55 Valerianate, oz 25 30
55 ESSENTIAL OILS.
35 Oil,, Almond, bitter, oz 75 SO
35 Sweet, lb 50 60
30 Amber, crude, lb 40 45
40 Rec't, lb 65 70
2S Anise, lb 2 75 3 00
38 Kay, oz 50 60
20 Berganiot, lb 5 00 5 25

4 00 Cade, lb 90 100
22 Cajuput, lb ISO 190

1 00 Capsicum, oz 60 65
1 10 Caraway, lb 3 50 3 75

35 Cassia, lb 1 50 1 60
3 00 Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 50 1 60
65 Citronelle, lb 70 75
6 Clove, lb 1 60 1 65
12 Copaiba, lb 1 60 1 75
6 Croton, lb 1 50 1 75

45 Cubeb, lb .• 1100 12 00
2 00 Cumin, lb 5 50 6 00

3 Krigeron, oz 20 25
12 Eucalyptus, lb 1 50 1 75
60 KeujiJl, lb 1 60 1 75
20 (Jeranium, oz 175 180

1 10 Rose, lb 3 20 3 50
30 Juniper berries (English), lb.

.

4 50 5 00
4 Wood, lb 70 75
20 Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb. . . 3 00 3^0
55 Carden, lb 1 50 1 75
60 Lemon, lb 2 75 3 00

Lemungi'ass, lb 1 50
Mustard, Essential, oz 60
Neroli, oz 4 25
Orange, lb 3 75

Sweet, lb 3 25
Origanum, lb; 65
Patciiouli, oz 1 75
Pennyroyal, lb 3 00
Pepjiermint, lb 4 25
Pimento, lb 2 60
Rhodium, oz 80
Rose, oz . 6 50
Rosemary, lb 70
Rue, oz 25
Saiulalwood, lb 5 50
Sassafras, lb 75
Savin, lb I (JO

Spearmint, lb 6 00
Spruce, lb (35

Tansy, 11) 4 25
Thyme, white, lb 1 80
W'intergreen, lb 3 00
Wormseed, lb 3 50
Wormwood, lb 6 50

FIXED OILS.
Castor, lb 9
Cod Liver, N. F., gal 1 00

Norwegian, gal 1 25
Cottonseed, gal 1 10
Lard, gal 90
Linseed, boiled, gal 61
Raw, gal 58

Neatsfoot, gal 1 00
Olive, gal 1 50

Salad, gal 2 25
Palm, lb 12
Si'ERM, gal 1 75
Turpentine, gal 60

1 60
65

4 50
5 00
3 50

70
1 80
3 25
4 50
2 75
85

7 50
75
30

9 00
80

1 75
6 25
70

4 50
1 90
3 50
3 75
6 75

11

I 25
1 50
1 20
1 00
65
60

I 10

1 60
2 40

13

1 SO
65

TheiStandard Brands

MILLIONS OF EACH - BRAND 'Ue" "[l kt' "Muop" 30(1 "MadfB e'lUjo'
Sold Annuallv. D J

I

S. DAVIS & SONS,
[ MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., - - Montreal.

^aHT'PrUGGI^TS • RjGHI -.OFF'

TO UNDERSTAND
"T^HAT when a concern l)as a preparation tijat

-^ won't soil on its own merits, or if desiring

to steal tlic fruit of another's sowing THEV
IMITATE A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

Pcilliyrojal Wsifcrs, because if calling it

anything else, it wouldn't sell without e.\penditure

of considerable money to advertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create the increasing demand now

the genuine and original I'ellliyroyal Wafers. Tl)cy go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping tliereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

clieap worthlessness. Can you look your customers in the face and with

honest conviction of <ioing right sell theni a substitute for the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers made by «s, and by whose advertising they

have been brought to your store to buy ? §8.00 per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive the public.

Vour continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige,

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

Soap Cutter & Tpimmep.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut liarrl as well as gi-een soap, and has a Triiiiuicr

wliicli finishes tlie edges sinootli and even, adding greatly to

the appearance.

:ei?,iCE, $1.00.
Manuf'ed by the ELCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Patentees.)

^^ Include one in your next ordei" to your Jobber.

STRATHROY, ONTARIO, - Sole Agent for Canada.
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THE BEST OF AMERICAN.'

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

Iiii4iiiii lis IC(-lial>1«' <>t4'r Hull u t'c'iiliirj'.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, I
established i836; NEW YORK,

M ASrKACll'RKRS OF-^

Soluble Hard & Elastic Soft CRPSULiES.
Iiiiprovea Pi-encU Pearls and Globules.

S03VIE SI»ECI-A.La?IBS.

Suiiiliilwool, Copaiba, Krigeron, Crensote, Coiiip. Cop ami Cul>, 'I'oi fUeiif.

Comp. Satulal, loilidc Ktliyl, \Vii:tergrecn, .Apinl, Mik- Koni, K'.c.

Planten's Comp. Cop &, Cub Capsules,
(Plantens Celebrated Black Capsules.)

and PI-iANTEN'S SAN-DA-Li CA-PSULiES
11 i\- AM KwiAtLI.K \Vtt(;l.l> IlKriTMl.'N (or I'MKoKM KkLT Alii MTV.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
Fur PoHilcrs, 8 Sizes. Liipiiils, S Sizes. Rectal, 3 .Sizes. \'aniMal, !) .Si/us.

Hoi-ses ami C.illle (Oral) (i .•<i/,fs. H"isi-s ami Cattli- ( lU-ctal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSUI.E3 FOR MECHANICAL PUiiPOSES.

Capsules to order. New .ViIkIl's .in 1 l*ri\ ate ForinuKliS a Specialty.

SpecilV PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all Druggists.

ICcnarc or Siilt.sliiiiliuii uf Inrorior itrainls.

NO CIGAR TO EQUAL THE

CELEBRATED

"ESPERANZA"
CLEAR HAVANA.

>l:itl<- (III (iiIkiii |iriii('i|»li->> :iiiiI (Mpial
t4i III** linport*'*! al iiiiuli

I^KI ta^alSTS liaiidlin^ tliis really tirst-class Ci^ar wil! ItuiM ii|i

'liis (leiKirtiiient at tlieir liutiiiiess aiitl ^ivo tlicir patioiis satisfaction.

B. GOLDSTEIN & Co.,
Sole Manu'frs "Esperanzi" Brand, MONTREAL.

p. S. Our 5c. leader. "CHANCELLOR.' is extraordinary value.

livci'v Jhniggist should handle
—on:

—

Druggist Favorite, 5c.
AND

Patti, lOc.

OIG}--A.E,S.
Sei:ni for sample ordei'.

FRASER & STIRTON, - London, Ont.

Drug and Baking Powder
MIXER AND SIFTER,

For Druggists, Manufacturing Ciiemists and Perfumers.

TIIKSK .\KK .M.VDK IN THKKE SIZK.S :

Suitable to mix 5 lbs., 10 lbs. and 25 lbs at $6, $12 & $18 each.

Easily

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.

Kiilil>cr briiifli rubs all In

Dust

Proof

and

Changeable

Sieves.

It if sifteil.

A Hiiiiple, iliiruble, practical and chciip inacliinc for the iniNiiig, coiii-

|iouti(lii)^ iiiiil triTntatiiif^ of all powders intenilcil for iiuiniifacturiii^ aiul

compotiiicliii^ llikii>){ Towilirs, r.mlli I'.iwilcrs, Face I'owilcrs, Comlilioii

I'owtlcri, and all Compound l>ruggi.'*ts' I'owdcis. 'i'liis machine may l»e

termed llie thorongh .Mi.\cr and .Sifter, ami will do more mixing in less

time tlian all other liigli priced mixers combined. This nnichinu mixes
powders thoroughly, then forces same through sieves of the propci' tint;-

ncss for the intcmlcil powdera.

Two .Sieves, 40 and UO mesh, with each Mixer, and valuable fornndas
for liaking I'owclcr, Tooth I'owder, Dyspepsia I'owiler, itc.

NO Mesh and 120 Mesh Wire Sieves, ami lUU Mesh ISolting Cloth,

75e. cucli. .Send for circular.

WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

SMOKE -m?

M INBRV

A

—:.A.3sri3 ;

—

RICHARD 1st

FINKST ^Q (tOODS
iisr t:he! 3vi:-A.ii:KBT.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER.

JWONTREAIi.
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Sensitive Iodine Preparations.

0. II. ClIAS. KLIE.

Reail Ijcfofc the Missouri 1'Ikii iiiacciitical Asso-
ciation.

The ollioiiial piopaiations of Iodine
wliiili may be styled sensitive are : Syrup
of Hydriotic Acid, Iodide of Iron, Sac-
cliarated Iodide of Iron and Syrup of lo-

<lide of Iron. Formerly liglit and air

were excluded from tliese preparations
wnder the supposition tiiat Ijotli contribu-
ted toward tlieir decomposition. At tlie

present time it is known tliat light has
no such eliect, and that decomposition is

•caused liy the o.vygen of the air. Any-
'body can convince himself of this fact Ijy

tilling small bottles with Syrup of Ilydii-

•odio Acid or Iodide of Iron. The bottles

•oxight to be tilled up near to the cork and
well corked. They can now be placed in

the light without any change beconji*«g

Jioticealjle for a long time. The (irst

•change which becomes perceptible, cspec-

'ially in Syrup of Iodide of Iron, will

originate in the layer of syrup nearest the
cork. At first, say after three or four
montlis' keeping, a slight straw colored
tinge is noticed, which deepens with age.

.SVItUP Ol- IIVDKIODIC ACIU.

Syrup of Hydriodic acid m:iy be called
a sensitive Iodine pieparation, because,
prepared .according to the Phai'iiiacopieia

and kept in bottles from which air is not
perfe.rtly excluded, the syrup gradually
darkens. Its yjicparation according to
the Pharmacopceia oll'ers no special dilK-

pulties. Hydrosulphuric acid gas is led
into a mixture of Iodine jn a very
fine stat<5 of subdivision ii) thin syrup.
The Iodine isi ;!aofl eljangr.d into Fydri-

odic Acid. The surplus of the Hydrosul-

phuiic Acid gas is expelled by heat, the

precipitated sulphur is separated by filtra-

tion, sugar is dissolved in the filtrate,

spirit of orange is .added and the syrup is

ready for use.

I have made syrup according to this

foi'mula, and have observed that after a

time it always tui'ns dark.

Gardnei-'s Syrup of Hydriodic Acid is

much prescribed and keeps tolerably well.

I cannot see that it looks any better,

keeps any better or acts any better than

the syrup I make myself. It does not

claim permanency. The label says : If

decomposition should set in at any time

this syrup will be cheerfully exchanged.

I have here six samples of Hydriodic

Acid.

No. 1, prepared March 3, this year',

according to the Pharmacapffiia. 10 oz.

were kept in a pint bottle, corked and

exposed to the light. It has deepened in

color iiior-e than the other two samples

pr-epared about the same time. No. 2

was prepai-ed on Mar'. 7, after the same
formula as No. 1, except that 1 J- ozs. of

glucose wer-e substituted for sugar'. This

sample has not changed in color-. No. 3

was pr-eparcd on Mar. 15, after the same
formula as No. 1, except that glucose was

substituted for sugar. No change in color

has occurred in this sample up to date.

All thr-ee samples were tlavoi'ed with Spirit

of Or'ange, made from the fr-esh peel, not

from the oil. This accounts for the yel-

low color'. Syrup flavor'ed with Essence

of Orange made fr-ora the ether'eal oil does

not exhibit a yellow color when fresh. I

have one sample of Gar'dner's syrup, about

a year old, which is of a decidedly straw

color. It is No. -I. I would not call it

spoiled, by any means

I will show after a little that a syr'Up

may be much older and much darker- and
not show a trace of free Iodine.

No. 5 is a sample of Gar'dner''s syrup

about eight months old. It is in good
condition. No. fi is a syrup nrade in Jan-

uai-y, 18SI. It is over eight years old.

It was prepar'ed according to the Pharrna-

copa'ia. Or-igin.'iliy 10 11. ozs. were kept

in a gl.'iss stoppered bottle, protected fr'our

the light and in a cQo] place. About half

was used, the balance was allowed to

stand in the same bottle and after it had
jKMpiired colcr' the wrapper vyas removed
aird it was allowed to stancj near a win-

dow in the oollar, I suppryjp, most any-

body would pronQuiipp the gyrup spoiled

firit] >voiild y\nt thiiik of flispeii.'^ing it,

Still, incredible as it may seem, it does

not contain a trace of free Iodine, as I

will show presently. This shows pretty

plainly that even if the syrup is not very
carefully kept, it takes a very long time
before fr-ee Iodine is evolved.

lODIDK OF IRON.

Iodide of Iron is a pi-eparation difficult

to preserve intact. I have always dis-

pensed Saccharated Iodide of Iron in-

stead. This can be kept in good condi-

tion, if carefully kept, about one year'. I

keep it in one or two ounce wide mouth-
ed bottles, securely corked with nice, soft,

smooth corks in the coolest and dr'yest

place in the store.

Here is a sample about four mouths old

which is still in prime condition, as a test

will show.

The test shows fr'ee Iodine in the pro-

portion of 1-8000. This is only a trace

but it is fr-ee Iodine nevertheless. We
ought to have an Iodide of Iron which
will not show a ti'ace of free Iodine. I

have experimented a good deal with this

point in view, and would propose the fol-

lowing formula as furnishing a pr-epar-a-

tion that is unexceptional in evei'y I'espect.

Ferri loilidum Saccharatum.
Iron, ill the form of tine wii-e and cut in-

to small pieces, six parts 6
Indine, seventeen parts 17
Distilled water, twenty parts 20
Pulverized iron, one part 1

.Sugar of milk, seventy-nine parts 79

The text should be changed to read as

follows :

Transfer the mass quickly to a heated

iron mortar containing Pulverized Ir-on

and the remainder of Sugar of Milk and
reduce the whole to powder'.

The pr'odu'jt will not exhibit the same
color as her-etofore. It can be dissolved

in water, tilter'ed, and the Syrup of Iodide

of Ir'on can be made extemporaneously if

desir-ed. Sacchar-ated Iodide of Ir-on

which exhibits free Iodine much moi-t!

freely than the four months old sample

refei'red to above, can be restored to pr'is-

tine quality by the addition of one per

cent, or q. s. of Pulverized lion.

In spite of all care and pi'ecaution Sac-

charated Iodide of Iron will show traces

of free lodiiK! in about a year' if not made
.according to above formula.

Many years ago I thought I had solved

the problenr of a pei-manerit Iodide of

Ir'ori. I prepared a solution of Iodide of

Ir'ori, added Gum Arabic to make a thick

mucilage and spread this on glass to ob-

tain the salt in scales. A beautiful clear

aud ti'aiispivrent scale salt wa.^ the rcsviltj
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but ill ilui' time l\<r s:ilt IxxMiiii- :is il.ii k

:is AimiioiiiaCitriite of Iron iiiiil fn\: lo-

diiu- becanie appiiroiit. In a word, tlio

suit liiid spoiled.

SYKUF OF lOIHDK ov inox.

Syiup of Iodide of Iron pioparcd ac-

cording to the Pliariiiacopiria, tilled into

1 ox. vials corked and kept in a liglit

pliico in the cellar keeps exci'liently well.

I have never expcrieii'.ed any trouble. I

have here samples of syrups prepared ac-

cordinj; to the Pharuiacopieia and samples
prepared according to formuUe slightly

nioiliticd, simply for experimentation.
Some of them are not yet old enough, to

judge whether their respective formula-

are good or bad. Oiu; was prepared ac-

cording to the Pharmacopii'ia on May 19,

another in April, '!)l', and ki'pt in the

usual manner. One was made Mar. 18,

1892, with glucose instead of sugar. An-
other was maiUv Mar. 2.}, 189:2, with 50
per cent, glucose. The last two samples
of 10 tl. ozs. each have been kept in pint

bottles, corkinl and exposed to the light.

All the change perceptible in these has
been a flocculent precipitate. There
is more precipitate in the all glucose sam-
pl(! than in that containing .'iO per cent.

Slight traces of yellow color can be notic-

ed in the surface layer of the syrups, when
they have stood undisturbed for a week,
but this will disappear upon the least

shaking. 1 have seen the staU'inent in

print that permanent Syrup of Iodide of

Iron could be made with glucose but have
not tried it until I made these samples.

My mode of keeping it in one ounce
bottles keeps the syrup in priuK! condition
a long time and I found no occasion to

experiment until recently. These .samples

of glucose syrup are only three months
old, not sutiicient time for a thorough
test. The pharmacopieial syrup kept in

the same manner and the same lengtli of

time would show a decidedly yellow tinge.

As far as my experiment has gone, it

shows that the syrup made with glucose
does not color as fast as that made with
sugar.

I have another sample of Syrup of Io-

dide of Iron. It was prepared according
to the Pharinacopieia and put into this

bottle when finished. A coil of bright
iion wire was placed in the syrup. The
intention was to find out how long the
syrup would keep without coloring. It
kept intact moie than ten years. It was
placed aside after that time and no more
.attention was given it. No other care

was given it but what has been mention-
ed. For instance, it was not kept in the
cellar, on the contrary, it was continually

kept in the store and has experienced the
heat of twenty summers. As I mention-
ed before, it was placed aside after having
l)een observed more than ten years, and
almost forgotten. While writing this

Jtapor, it was n^membered and hunted up.

You will notice that the syrup is in a

pretty good xtatr; of preservation in spite

of its age, and what is more, it will not
sliow the least triwc of free Iodine, as I

will show.

Cholera Precautions.

With the view of informing (lie public

what precautions should be taken in cas(!

of cholera, and to prevent the spread of

the disease the Central Board of Health
has issued the following circular :

Transportation companies should assist

the health ollicials in carrying out (juai-.-m-

tiiie or othiM' sanitary measures generally;

.imongst these measures are the following,

which our Board submitted to the Ottawa
Conference, and which said Conference
h.is fully endorsed :

M.VlilTIMK (^U.VKANTIXK.

(a) Vessels from foreign countries

when arriving at any port should always
submit to medical inspection before land-

ing, the medical inspector ordering them
to report at the nearest (luarantine sta-

tion for treatment when necessary.

^
(/;) The baggage of all immigrants

laiuliiig on tin; continent should be disin-

fected whatever may be the port of de-

parture.

(c) Vessels coming from infected ports,

even when no cholera has occurred on
board duiing the voyage, should be thor-

oughly disinfected.

((/) Vessels having had cholera on
board during the voyage should be disin-

fected and then detained seven days from
date of last casi;.

-L.\NU (iUAK.VNTlNlS.

(<i) When a train arrives at the rail-

road station and the passengers do not

come from a place where disease is epi-

demic they should be allowed to proceed.

(/;) When passengers are not sick but
coming from an infected place, the disin-

fection should be made of their soiled

clothing and they should be allowed to

proceed on condition that they re])ort to

the clerk of the niunici[)ality to which
they are Ijound. The (juaraiitine ollicer

shall notify said clerk and also the Pro-

vincial Board of Health.

(() When there are passengers sick, or

apparently sick, from an infectious dis-

t!ase, they will be landed at the infectious

disease hospital. Passengers occupying
the same cai- will be detained for forty-

eight hours and the; ell'ects which they
brought on the same car will be disinfect-

ed. They will then be released on condi-

tion that they report to the clerk of the

municipality to which they are bound.

The fjuarantinc olKccr will notify .said

clerk and also the Provincial Board of

Health.

(d) Passengers travelling through Can-
ada, m transit, will, when they are only

suspected of having contagious disease, be
allowed to proceed to their destination,

the i|uarantine ollicer notifying the Board
of Health of the State to which they are

bound.
(i;) The cars in which tliert^ shall have

bei^n sick persons sh.ill be disinfected.

(_/') Cars coming from an inf<'cted dis-

trict should be provided with latrines con-

taining disinfectants.

(</) Cars containing merchandise which
i.s Musccptiblo of infection (baggage, wear-

ing .ippari'l, r.ig.s, hides, leather, feathers,

hoiseiiair, animal riMuains in general, un-

b.iled wool, etc.) coming from .in infected

tlistiict shall be properly disinfected.

Other precautions may become neces-

sary and should be concurred in by trans-

portation companies Thus it may become
necessary that when passing through a
b.idly infected district, no passengers be
taken unless they be provided with a per-

mit from the local Board of Health. It

may also become advisable that the cars

coming from or travelling through an in-

fected district do not proceed right

through, their passengers being then trans-

ferred to other cars, etc., etc.

PuiiiKViNc W.\TKU —Dr. Dareniberg,
writing in La iledccine Modcrne concern-

ing the means of rendering a cholera in-

fected water inoccuous, says that this end
may be accomplished in one of three ways,

vi/., by filtering, by boiling, or by the ad-

dition of some chemical substance which
will destroy the germs of the disease. The
first of these methods is, as a rule, inef-

fective, and can be relied upon only when
every detail is most .scrupulously attend-

ed to. The second is ell'ective but trouble-

some, and cannot always be carried out,

fire and a suit.ible ve.s.sel for lioiling being

indispensable. The third method is one
which, he says, is equally ell'ective with

boiling, and which can be carried out any-

where and at any time. The purilication

of water has been ell'ected through the .ad-

dition of alum, but the author prefers the

acidulation of the water, especially in the

case of possible cholera infection. Citric

acid may be added to the water in the

proportion of sixty to eighty centigrani-

uies to the litre. This method is inexpen-

sive, does not impart any unpleasant taste

or odor to the water, anil can Ijedoiu^ .any-

where without the need of cumbersome or

delicate apparatus. In place of citric acid,

tartaric or hydrochloric acid may be used,

if desired.

TiiE best tobacco b.ags are made not of

leather or rubber, but of the pouch of a

pelican. The monstrous membrane which
tills out the lower bill of the pelican is soft

and thin, of a very fine texture, easily

tanned, and, when diessed, makes a beau-

tiful article of leather, possessing the ([Ual-

ity of being as impervious to water as India

rubber. Tolj.icco kept in it will never be-

come dry, but retains its sweetness and
aroma even longer than when preserved

in tin foil. In the southern sea-board

states its value is well understood, and to-

bacco pouches made of it are very connnon.
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Cn.\MPAC0L.—Champaca wood contains

a substance of agreeable odor, which dis-

tils from it with steam. A second distil-

lation gives it in ;i purer and crystallizable

state. The pure body melts .at8G° to 88°

C. .and has the formula C|,Hj||0. It

forms long white needles, e.isily soluble

in alcohol and ether, but sparingly so in

w.ater. It belongs to the class of the,

camphors.

—

L'Uuioii, I'harmaceuHqiie.
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Tf^ADH flOTES.

A new drug store is being opened at

Biiden, Ont.

R. T. Campbell is opening a new drug

store in Sydney, Cape Breton.

W. D. Horton, druggist, of Windsor,

Ont., is ottering liis stock for sale.

W. H. Sinitli has started a new drug

store in Niagara-on-tho-Lake, Ont.

John II. Nicholson has purchased the

drug business of Dr. Brian in Esse.x, Ont.

The death is announced of Dr. S. D.

Radley, the pioneer druggist of Chatham,

Ont.

H. H. Warner, of "Safe Cure" fame, has

made an assignment for the benefit of his

creditors.

The drug stock of Wm. Boyd, Carberry,

Man., was destroyed by fire. May 10th
;

loss, about .12,000.

11. W. Chambers has purchased the

drug business lately carried on by Mr.

White in Blenheim, Ont.

R. T. Geary, druggist, of Sarnia, Ont.,

has returned from a three months' holiday

trip to California and British Columbi.a.

A. Gauvreau, formerly of 51.3 St. James
St., Montreal, has removed his drug busi-

ness to a more advantageous stand on the

same street.

The stock in Parker's drug store, Ster-

ling, Ont., was somewhat damaged by re-

moval in the case of a fire in the same

block. May 10th.

C. Wright & Co., of Toronto Junction,

have had four charges laid against them

for the illegal sale of liquor. They were

fined in each instance.

H. O. Fleming has commenced the

erection of a handsome block of buildings

in Windsor, Ont. He will occupy the

corner building as a drug store.

Aiidrus P. Stirrett has opened .a new
drug store on the corner of Dundas st.

and Brock ave., Toronto, in the building

formerly occupied by C Gamon & Co.

J. F. Belfrey, of Shelburne, Ont., is

sueing C. 11. Couen, of Parliament st.,

Toronto, for .|.500 foi- breach of contract,

in not pui'chasing Bclfrey's stock as

agreed.

W. A. Richard, who for the past five

years has been travelling for Bole, Wynne
it Co., wholesale druggists of Winnipeg,

has purchased the stock of the late John
Field at Innesfail, N. W. T.

T. II. Rudderham, who h.as for some
time managed th(> drug business of Cope-

land cfe Co., North Sydney, Capo Breton,

has purchased the drug business of Dr.

Atkinson at Parrsboro, N. S.

We regr(!t to hear of the serious illness

of Wm. Elliot, late senior partner in the

firm of Elliot & Co., wholesale druggists,

Toronto. Mr. Elliot, who is well advanced

in years, is very much prostrated.

The drug business carried on by R. W.
Boyle, corner Yongc and Grosvenor sts.,

Toronto, has been clo.sed and the stock re-

moved to the new store lately purchased

by him on Yonge st., opposite Elm.

The drug stock of .1. M. Neely ct Co
,

Prince Albert, N. W. T., was sold at

Winnipeg, Man., recently, at 40 cents on

the dollar. The stock, including fi.xtures,

amounted to !ifl780. The book accounts,

amouriting to !f1981, were sold at the same

time.

The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., of

which G. T. Fulford, of Brockville, Ont.,

is President, have opened an office at 40

Holborn Viaduct, London, England, and

are pushing the sale of "Pink Pills" with

their characteristic energy. The price in

England is 2s. 9d.

In our trade notes of last month refer-

ence was made to a change in the business

of Messrs. Macpherson & Thomson, of

New Westminster, B. C, in which it was

made to appear that the former had re-

tired from the business. This was an

error, as R. G. Macpherson has purchased

his partner's interest and is now sole pro-

prietor.

Edward Evans, of Evans, Lescher &
Evans, of Liverpool, England, and also a

director of the firm of Evan it Sons (Ltd),

of Montreal, has arrived in Montreal,

where he will make a short stay before

proceeding to the Pacific Coast, accom-

panied by his brother, Alf. B. Evans, of

Montreal. They intend returning by way
of San Francisco and Chicago.

F. H. Clarke, of Port Arthur, has ap-

plied to the Ontario Legislature to allow

the Council of the Ontai'io College of

Pharmacy to register him as a chemist

and druggist without examination. At
the time of the passing of the Pharmacy
Act Mr. Clarke w.as doing business in

what was known as the "disputed terii-

tory," and consequently did not apply for

registration, not knowing that he was

livin" in ( )ntario.

Nova Scotia Notes.

The Halifax druggists have lost by

death the youngest member of the frater-

nity, Mr. J. M. Archibald, and under ex-

ceedingly sad cir-cumstances. Mr. Archi-

bald had left for a trip to the United

States, and had been in Boston and vicin-

ity about three weeks. He left Boston

for New York, promising to call on his

return from there, but was found one

morning dead in his room, shot through

the head. It was at first thought to have

been suicide ; but from the facts that the

large amount of money, some six hundred

dollars, which he carried on his person,

was gone, and that the shot was in the

back of the head, it is now believed that

there has been foul play, and the matter

is in the hands of the New York detec-

tives. Mr. Archibald was a young man
of about 25 years of age, of excellent

character, and had been in business a

little over a year and had established a

nice business which was growing rapidly.

R. O. Christie, of Springhill, N. S., has

been enlarging and refitting his store, and

when completed he will have one of tli

finest stores in the Lower Provinces.

The druggists of Amherst are a highl

favored people. A few years ago the tow

had quite a boom while the shipping rai

way was building there, and this seaso

extensive car works are being erected an

a large number of hands employed. Th
of course will be favorable to our friend

there.

CaRe Breton Notes.

Stewart Burns, the veteran druggist (

Sydney, C. B., has been seriously ill i

home. We hope soon to see him aboi

again, that he may be able to watch h

fine herd of Jerseys nibble the first gret

grass of spring.

It is reported that Robert T. Campbel
who has been for some time in charge (

the business at North Sydney, taken oV(

by Simpson Bros. &. Co., has purchase

the same. "Bob's" friends will wish liii

success.

•J. J. Mclnnis, of Cow Bay, has filled

long-felt want at Cow Bay by laying in

stock of druggists' sundries. We wou
like to see Mr. Mclnnis qualify himsf

to become one of the druggists' frateriiit

British Columbia Notes.

The semi annual examinations of tl

B. C. P. Association came oft' in due for

on the 6th and 7th April. Victoria w
unanimously chosen by the Board of E
aminers as the place for conducting thei

One candidate presented himself and, r

ter interviewing each examiner for longi

or shorter periods during the space of tw

days, retired uncrowned. The examin

tion questions will in all probability 1

published for guidance of those contei

plating the awful step. The examine

were T. M. Henderson, Victoria, dispei

ingand prescriptions; H. H. Watson, Vn
couver. botany and materia medica ; Chi

Nelson, Vancouver, pharmacy and chei

istry.

At the annual meeting to be held

W^estminster on June Sth, it is thoug

the druggists will make some further ii

ditions to the existing by-laws, and d

cuss means to make protection more coi

pletc and legal qualification more striii

ent. The notice sent out by the Reg
trar a short time ago, calling attention

that portion of the by-laws governing t

duties of employers and also apprentice

may, it is whispered, receive more th

passing attention. It appears that a

prentices cannot be left in charge of

store, and the Association has not as }

exercised its right to prevent violation

the Act.

Therehas been a move among the dr

clerks of Victoria, (as a class they mc
rarely). W. S. Terry has suspended op

ations at C. E. Jones' drug store, and

keeping C. H. Bowes' drug store livi

during the absence of its proprietor. Gi

E. Price has left the Monumental dr
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store and is filling the vacancy iinulc by

W. S. Terry. Mr. JIallcry is a new drug-

gist in Victoria and is heartily wclcoiiu'd.

He has made his bow behind the counter

of the Monumental drug store.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

J. il. Hooper, druggist, of Souris, lost

his household furniture by tire a short

time ago. The loss was covered by insur-

ance.

A. (Joedon, Litely with A. 8. Johnson,

has succeeded Mi-. Harvie in W. 15. Oy-

er's drug store at Alberton.

Charlottetown, and indeed all I'rinee

Edward Island, has had an all absorbing

sensation. A man, Willianj Fortor, was

charged with causing the death of a

young woman by administering tartar

emetic to produce an abortion. One day

every druggist and every drug clerk in the

city was on the stand giving evidi'iice as

to sale of such drugs as ergot, oil juniper,

oil savin, oil cedar and tartar emetic.

The chief witness against Forter was one

Slate, formerly a drug clerk, now a con-

lirmcd drunkard, who had been treating

the unfortunate victim with such potent

mixtures as Soda Bicarb. 3'i-' '4- ^'^

O^'iij-i colored with cold tea and flavored

with ess. peppermint.

C. 1). Rankin has lately enjoyed a visit

to the United States.

Montreal Notes.

As I predicted, the new Government

tax (license) which was levied last Octo-

ber on storekeepers in this Province, and

which amounts to SCO on a 'JIOOO rental,

has been collected by the authorities. The

time to oppose an unfair tax is when the

matter is before the House, and not when

it has become law. In view of the con-

dition of business generally, the taxes

payable by a Montreal pharmacist are

just about as much as he can bear, if not

more. The (loverniuent will doubtless

have to find a way to spread the taxes

over a larger number next year.

The case of the Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation vs. Mathieu for being a partner in

a pharn)acy without being (hither a licensed

pharmacist or a registered physician, has

not yet come up for hearing. ^Vhy can-

not Mr. .Mathieu loan the money to his

protei/ee instead of reiuh^ring himself

liable to legal proceedings by entering in

to a partnership in pliarmacy without

being qualified?

A doctor and a pharmacist have been

fined for illegally selling wines and .spirits

without a license so to do. In Windsor

Milks, where this occurred, the- Scott Act

is in force. The.se gentlemen have doubt-

less discovered ere this that '-honesty is

the best policy."

The French-Canadian students have

petitioned the Montreal College of Phar-

macy to have tlu! lectures given in the

day time instead of in the evening. This

move, if consented to by the IJoard, will

go very liaid with drug clerks in Montre-

al, as it is evident that a clerk attending

Materia Medicn, Chemistry and liotany,

necessitating his absence from the store

for three hours each day, besides meal

times, will not bo able to earn his living,

while he is taking his lecture courses.

IJesides, when the College was started it

was on the basis of providing lectures for

th(! students in the evening, so that by

arrangement with their employers they

could get bli' at half p.ast 8 on lecture

nights, and thus be enabled to support

themselves and study at the sanu! time.

The employers have been very liberal in

this matter and have paid very good

wages to young men whose thoughts are

really more in the lecture-room than in

the store. If the students idea becomes

law, then employers will have either to

employ men who have taken their requir-

ed n^umber of lectures or els(! rulnce (lie

rate (if icagr.s and employ more clerks.

The fact of the matter is the drug clerks

of the present day want all the modern

advantages without any. eflbrt on their

own part to obtain them. It must be

borne in mind that there is nothing in

the Pliarmacy Act requiring candidates

for the certified clerks grade to atten 1

lectures at all, and it is not necessary that

candidates for the License should hold lec-

ture tickets from the College of Pharma-

cy. If they wish to attend College in the

day time they can go either to Laval,

liishop's or Mc(Jill. The funniest part of

the matter is that when the College was

started the greatest delight was evinced

by the clerks because they would be able

to hold their situations and earn a living

while they were studying for the license

to practice. If any of the professors do

not like the pi'escnt state of affairs, it is

open for them to resign. I would like to

ask what sort of business a druggist

would be doing who could let his clerks

out for lectures in the day time ? Who
would run the store in their absence .' .\.

committee has been appointed to look in-

to the matter, but it is understood that

the majority of the Board are opposed to

the change.

The case of the Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion against Mr. Mathieu, grocer, for be-

ing illegally a partner in a pharmacy, is

to come up for- hearing in the circuit

court on the 15th inst.

Robert Watson, a son of David Wat.son,

of Keiry, Watson «t Co., passed a success-

ful ex.-imination this morning befoi-e the

l!o.u-d of the College of Dental Surgeons

of i\\v province of tiuel)ec. He has woik-

cd hard for his license, and w(' believe

succeeded in coming out fourth on the

list. We wish success to Dr. Hobt. Wat-

son.

W. A. Dyer's stand, at the corner of

I'hillips' ScjU-u-e and St. Catherine St., has

been pulleil down and now looks the pic-

ture of desolation. Mr. Dyer will shortly

move to another coi-ner of the- same Ijlock,

facing St. Catherine Street. In the me.-m-

time he is (vimpi-d in a tenipoi-ary store

neai- liy.

Mr. Nicholle, druggist of St. Catherine

Street, has retuined to his old corner after

a temporary sojourn near at hand while

his old store was being demolished and re-

built, owing to the widening of Bleury

Street. The new building is very pretty,

but it would have been better if the win-

dows had been larger.

A matter which the Montreal drug

clerks and apprentices might very well

take in hand is the unnecessary keeping

open of drug stores all day on Sundays,

and the very reprehensible practice of

lighting up the whole of the shop and
windows on Sunday evenings. One drug

store was observed last Sunday evening

selling soda water to a seedy-looking

crowd. What an elevating occupation

for a student of a college of pharmacy to

be engaged in I ! < >f course, the selling of

anything but medicines on Sunday is il-

legal. There is no surer way to demoral-

ize clerks th.-m by working them on Sun-

days.

Quito a breeze has been raised amongst
the country druggists, and for that mat-

ter, amongst the city men also, owing to

a large wholesah; drug house sending cir-

culars to country doctors olf'ering to sup-

ply them on lowest terms. The retail

men hold that such petty competition is

unworthy of a large wholesale house, par-

ticularly as this house sends round travel-

lers to solicit business from the very men
it is trying to undermine and under.sell.

We are sorry to notice the death of

Mr. Edmond Leonard's f-ither He died

at a good old age and was much respected.

Mr. Leonard is the proprietor of a phar-

macy on St. Lawrence street.

A Suggestion for Summer.

In their trade bulletin for April 1, Tal-

cott, Frisbie it Co., of Hartford, Conn.,.

mention that they have ordered a carload

of tanglefoot ily paper for arrival May 1,

and they proceed to figure up what that

means. There are .")0 sheets in a box, 10

boxes in a ca.se, and 700 cases in a car.

That means 350,000 sheets. Each sheet

is capable of catching 1,000 flies. If

every one does its full duty, 350,000,000

flies will be caught. Arranged in line

these flies would make a procession 2,071

miles long. Carefully piled up they would

make a cube 100 feet on each side. The
circular does not say whetiier this enter-

prising firm intends to exhibit in the<-ube

or the procession.-il form at the end of the

season. The people would vot(^ for the

procession, with the nearest Ily at the city

limits and the line running tlience 2,071

miles in any one direction.

Lauroc-erasin is a compound of amyg-

dalin an 1 einygd.-ilic acid, found in the un-

ripe seeds of bitter almond.

Raisins were first produced in Califor-

nia in 1S73, when about 120,000 pounds

were put upon the maiket. liast year

the state produced 15,000,000 pounds of

raisins, while the estimate for 1S93 is

5.5,000,000 pounds.
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Eaeh Double Sheet of

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

TflflGliEpOOT
is separately sealed with our Wa.x Border,

which, while it permits the easy and ready

separation of the sheets, absolutely prevents

the sticky composition from running out over

the edges.

The free margin around each sheet is al-

ways clean, and every sheet remains in perfect

condition until used.

Tfte Hew Taqglefool Holler

is gotten up in attractive design and simplicity

of arrangement, and will prove a greater favor-

ite and a greater convenience than ever.

Every holder you can bring into u.se with your

trade will increase your sales of Tanglefoot.

The new style of package will contain two

Holders, each with five double sheets of Tangle-

foot, making packages at once convenient

for the de'der, and desirable for the user.

TAM(|LEFOOT

CANADIAN JOBBERS

MONTREAL-
Evans & Sons, Ltd.

Lyman Sons & Co.

Lyman, Knox & Co.

Kerry, Watson & Co.

J. 0. Leduc & Co.

N. Quintal & Fils.

TORONTO—
Lyman Bros. & Co.

Northrop & Lyman.
Elliott & Co.

QUEBEC—
W. Brunet & Co.

Ed. Giroux & Bros.

Dr. Ed. Morin & Co.

LONDON—
J. A. Kennedy & Co.

The London Drug Co.

KINGSTON ^

Henry Skinner & Co.

.

fAC SIMILE „^

ASMEETo) JaNCLEFOOT

TflW^LEFOOT

Uy *bo followiiijy

CANADIAN JOBBERS

HAMILTON—
J. Winer & Co,

HALIFAX-

Brown & Webb.
Forsythe, Sutcliffe Co.

Simson Bros. & Co.

WINNIPEG

Martin, Rosser & Co.

VICTORIA

-

Langley & Co.

Moore & Co.

VANCOUVER-
IS.. McDowell & Co.

NEW WESTMINSTER-
D. S. Curtis & Co.

NANAIMO
E. Pimbury & Co.

Each Box ok

TflflGLiEFOOT
will contain 15 loose; double sheets and two

packages, each consisting of a holder contain-

ing five double sheets.

The object of these packages is to facilitate

the sale of larger parcels, and the Holder and

an e.xtra supply of Tanglefoot are offered as an

inducement.

mil PACKAGES YIELO A PROFIT OF /5 PER CENT,

NEW PRICE
FOR THE EASTERN PROVINCES OF CANADA

ONE BOX,
O^lE CASE (10 Boxes)

60 Cents.

$5.25

Dealers will find Tanglefoot the most de-

sirable Sticky Fly Pap^r to handle. It always

gives the best satisfaction to the user, and with

the introduction of the new package, will be

more popular than ever.

The permanence of Tanglefoot makes loss

and annoyance to the dealer impossible.
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College of Pharmacy.

The annual meeting of the ^lontroal

Collegfi of Pharnmcy was held in the col-

loge building, 503 Lagiiucliptere street, on
Tliursdaj', May Uh, at f* p. ni., a goodly

nunitj<'r of students being present, and
l>avid Watson, Esq , President, occupying
the chair. The minutes of last meeting
and also the annual report and financial

statements were read by the 8ecret;iry,

.1. Muir, ail of which were ;ipproved and

.adopted. The report and financial statc-

niant were considered very satisfactory,

and shows the College to be in a prosper-

ous condition, the balance of cash on hand
to the credit of the general fund being

?296.22, and of the building fund s2:53.GG,

after having paid the 8un Lifi- Insurance
Co. the sum of >}\7 i for interest and §;150

in reduction of the mortgage debt, leaving

that liability now standing at >}'2'>00. The
President, in his addrcs.s, referred to the

fact that this was the fifth time that he

had been unanimously chosen as their

President, stating that he accepted the

position this year with the distinct under-

standiug that the ^'ice-Presid(nt should
succeed him next year. W. M. Lacliance

and J. D. McLeish were tioniin.ited scru-

tineers, who, after counting the l)allots,

declared the following gentlemen to be

elected to the Executive IJoard, namely :

—Jos. Contant, A. 1). >[ann, J. E. Trem-
l)le, W. II. Chapman, W. S. Kerry, Ed.
(iiroux, Jr., C. E. .Scarff', A. J. Liurence,
and Jos E. Morrison. These, with the

following officer.s, namely ;— David Wat-
son, President, C. J. Covernton, Vicc-

' President, and Alex. Manson, Treasurer,

will compose the ]?oard for the current
year. The President now presented the
gold medal to Herbert C. Harris, and a

copy of Remington's Pharmacy to Wilfred
/ L. Taylor, rewards of merit as licentiate
•' of pharmacy and certified clerk respective-

ly. Votes of thanks were passed to the
President for his able supervision of the
College affairs; also to the retiring Board
and to Mr. Muir for his efficient services

as Secretary. Upon the invitation of the
President the members adjourned to an-
other lecture room for refreshments, which
had been generously provided by the
I'resident.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

The semi-annual examinations of the

Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of (Quebec were held in the Montreal
College of Pharmacy, 59;3 Lagauihetiere
street. Nine candidates for the Major
and twenty -six for the Minor Examina-
tion entered their names. Of these the
following, named in order of merit, passed

I

successfully, and are entitled to be regis-

• tered as "Licentiates of Pharmacy" and
' "Certified Clerks" respectively, name-
' ly :—As " Licentiates of Pharmacy,"
Herbert C. Harvey (gold medalist), T.

j

Einile liarbeau, J. A. Ilene de Cotret,

I Thos. J. t^uirk, A. V. Fos.s, and Kenneth
' C. Campbell. As "Certified Clerks,"

James Douglass Webb, W. L. Taylor, P.

J. McCloskey, Geo. F. Morrison, J. E.

Dube, J. E. A. Oauvin. H. W. Reynolds,

John J. Powers, J. J. O. Vaillancourt,

Alphonse Martineau, Wm. Lyman, H. J.

Pilon, U. A. Taschereau, J. A. F. 15er-

trand, with W. J. Furse and E. H. Law-
son (equal). The ex.aminations were
written and oial, and the subjects exam-
ined upon were Chemistry, Ph.irmacy,

Materia Mi'dica, Toxicology, Practical

Dispensing, I! )tany. Heading of Pieserip

tions, ami Weights and Measures. Thi^

examiners were iSlessrs, S. Luhance,
John T. Lyons, and W. H. Chapman,
Montreal, A. E. DiilJerger, Waterloo, and
li. W. Williams, Three llivcrs.

Pharmaceutical Legislation.

Since our List issue matters allecting

Pharmacy J/iws, occupied a good portion

of ithe time of the Local Legislature A
bill was intr-oduced l)y Hon. Mr. Dryden
regulating the time of gather ing and
selling ginseng ontitliid "An Act to firr-

ther provide against the extermination of

the plant calh^l Ginseng." As it iirdir-ect-

ly allects the drug tr-aile we apperrd a copy
of the Act which r-eached its second r-ead-

irig ,\piil IDth.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the L'^gislativo Assembly
of the Provirrce of Ontario, en.acts as

follows :
—

1. Pi-oof of the pur-ch;ise or sah^ of gin-

seng between the (ir-st day of Jarui ir-y ami
the first day of Septc^mbcr irr any year
shall he. prlmd/dcir. evidence of a contr-.i-

vention of this Act.

i. Any per-son who pur'chases ginseng
knowing tire same to have been cut, rooted

up, or gather-ed between the lir'st d.iy of

Januar-y and the fir-st day of September-,

shall be deemed guilty of a contr-avention

of this Act.

3. Tn any pr'osecutiorr under the pre-

ceding section, proof that the ginseng pur-

chased has been illegally obtanied by tlu^

vendor-, shall be priina/ncii' evid(!nce of a

contravention of this Act by the pur-

chaser-.

\. This Act shall be read as part of the

Act to prevent the e.rterinination of llic

Plant called GinseiKj.

Another bill was that intr-oduced by
Mr-. Me.acham, which he styles an "Act
to amend the Pharmacy Act."

1. Section 21 of 77ie Pharmaci/ Act is

amended by striking out all the woi-ds

after- the word "addr-ess," in the IGth lirre

thei-eof, and substituting the following :

"of the person pr-eparing such pack.ages

and marked 'Poison.'
"

This act was r-ead the second tirrre.

The "Act to further amend tlr(^ Pharm-
acy Act," as dr-aft(!d by the Couircil of the

Ontario College of Pharmacy was not
as or-iginially dr-aftod and distributed

amongst the druggists of the pr-ovince.

Sections 8, 1 I arrd a portion of I f as they

appear-ed in tlr(- or-iginal, wer-e omitted
frorrr the bill which wiis pre.serrted by Dr.

.Mi; Kay for its first reading oir April I7(lr,

and r-eached its second r-eadirig one week
later. With those exceptions the bill as

it passed its second reading, is the same
as given in our Mai-ch issue.

This bill was then r-eferr-ed to a special

connnittee consistirrg of Hon. tJ. W. Ross,

Messr-s. Mer-edith, Raxter, Meacharrr, (Jil-

mouf, W'illoLighby, Dowlirrg, Pr-eston,

Ryerson, Wiliy, .Mc.Mahon, M'ood (llast-

irrgs), \V,iter-.s, liishop, .McKay ( Victori.i),

I'ield, Gibson (Huron), Carpenter-, and
the mover of the resolution Dr-. McKay
(f)xfor-d).

Tn comiiri(tc>e the lir-st p.vrt of i\u\ bill

passed with very little! di.scussion, but
when it w:is proposed to insi-rt .a clause

regul.itiiig the s de of proprietary medi-

cines (juite a heated discirssion ensued.

Tlreclau.se which was proposed by Ilorr.

(f. W. Ro.ss and which was carried in

lommittre r-eads iis follows :

"Nothing in this Act contained shall

extend to interfer-e with, oi- affect the

making or- dealing in any pr-oprietary rrred

icirie, provided -ilways that orr the petition

of the Council of the Collegi- of Pharmacy
or any licensed medical pr-.ictitioner-, the

Pr-ovincial Roard of Health sh.-ill causr; to

bi! rrrad(! a full and sufficient analysis <5f

such rrriHlicine, drug, t-emedy, compourrd
or- preparation by the official analyst or

some other coirrpetent per-son, and if on
such analysis it appe.ii-s that such patent

or pr-oprietar-y medicine corrtains .-my of

the poisons mejitioned in any of the

schedules of this Act to an extent that

renders their- use dangerous to he.-ilth or

life, the said Roar-d of lle.-ilth shall forth-

svith sirl)mit the rcpor-t of the said analyst,

together with the r-eport ther-eon, to the

Lieuterrant-txovernor-in-Council, and on
the receipt of such repor-t notice there-

of shall be given in the Ontario Gazette,

.and there.ifter the pr-ovisions of this Act
shall apply to such patent or pr-oprietar-y

medicine."

The last clause w.is al.so amended so as

to compel every rneirrber of a corpor-ation

or partnership, dealing in drugs, to be a

i-egistered druggist. Up to the time of

going to pr-ess the bill had not come up
for its third and final reading.

.Mr. i^FacKenzie (East Lambton) has

introduced a bill which Iras obtained a

second r-eading and been r-eferr-ed to com-
mittee of the house, which pr'ovides that

druggists shall not sell more than six

ounces of intoxicating liquor at any one
time and that such sales shall not bo ni:ide

except upon certificate of a <|ualified medi-

cal pr-actitioner, who shall not be the

druggist selling the liquor-.

.Mr. Harcourt thought theexistant law,

if fully enfor-ced, was (juite sullicient, as

in cases of emer'g(>ney it was sorrretinres

necessary that a small (|U;iritity of licjuoi-

should be obtained irrrmediately, without
having to lir-st Iruirt up a physician to get

a certificate.

Mr. Fr-aser suggested th.at the opera-

tion of the pr-oposed clause be corrtined to

the .sales on S.itur-day arrd Surrday, as tiro

corirplaint seemed to be that largr- (juan-
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j-omsi'sonNr's

SULPHUR FUMIGATORS

IN THE FORM OF CANDLES.
4 Fumigators in a Fire proof Box.

One ov nioi'j

can

Burn at once.

^

One enough

for a

Small Room.

Sell one for 10 cents.

Box (of 4) for 30 cents.

Cost $2.50 for one dozen Boxes, 48 Fumigators.

Order of Jobber-mnm'^ FUMIGATOR SQUARE.

3 Years Test

By the CANADIAN PEOPLE
Has proven the sterling worth and merit

possessed by

Radam's Microbe Killer

" Tlie Public wants it, and wants it bad," el.so tliey would

not buy from the Head OtMee could tliey obtain it at home.

The E.xpress Companies can prove the great demand for it

from private individuals.

Business has enlarged so rapidly that we want every Diug-

gist not yet handling M. K., to write us at once for full par-

ticulars as to what we will do for him.

Should Cholera come, it would bo the only safe reiijedy to

use. It is well to know this.

We intend to concentrate the sale wholly into the hands

«£ "The Trade," if they will meet u.s half way.

Write us or call.

Wm. Baflain piicrode Kiiiei Go. iwoi
120 King Street, West, *

TORONTOj OKT.

LIXTLE/S
PATENT FLU ID

SHEEP DIP
AND GATTLE WASH.

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PiCS, DOCS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of tlie Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other
animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion

Experimontiil Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion—and

pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

Its' 17 Gold, Silver and other Prize Medals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, ORUCCIST. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

-<:.̂

^Little'^:Sol.ublePhenyle|

-J DEODQRISER&ANTISEPTIClgi:.

''^^ .'iiW mVEnSAL USE ^y

CHEAP. HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

!\«.\ - rOlSOXOUS AND NON - fOIJKOSIIE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken ou behalf of the American

Government, "Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which

ranked second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectauts at 50 ptr

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Phenyle" will destroy the infection^^ all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.
_^.

Used in the London ami Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and/DiplOmas in all

parts of the woild.

Sold by all Driigsists In 35c. and 30c. Bottles, anil $1.00 Tins.

A 2dc. bottle will m.die four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bl; had from all Wholesale Druggiat.? in MoctreaU Toronto, Hamiltoii

und ioildbb; Out., and WinuipcB, Mivn,
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titles were soUl :\t those tiiiics wlieii it

conld not be procured elsewliure.

COMMIITEB NOTES.

The Coiiiicii wiia represented hy Mi'ssrs.

li:ill, Petrie, MeCregor, MeKee, Law-

rence, Chirk, Mackenzie mid Daniels.

E. T. Malone watched the case on be-

half of the Council, and J. K. Kerr, Q.C.,

for the Patent Medicine Manufacturers.

Messrs. McKinnon (Northrop A Lyman
Co.) and Milburii were interested spec-

tators.

The Special Cotuinittee was for the

most part composed of physicians.

Pr- Willoughby suggested tliat all

piitent medicines should be labelled

"poison," unless the formula of each is

given on the label.

A number of city druggists were pre-

sent at the meeting of the Committee.

Notes from England.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The editor of one of our most successful

medical Journals recently deplored the

prevalence of advertising ready-made phar-

maceutical specialties, as the medical pro-

fession by prescribing these is rapidly los-

ing the art of prescribing itself. What-
ever truth there may be in this, pharma-

cists arc naturally not inclined to open
their arms to the gradually increasing

host of new remedies, which displace the

pharmacopo'ial preparations in matiy in-

stances. IJut apparently all editors of

medical journals are not similarly consti-

tuted, as T/ce Ilospitiil has recently issued

a remarkable invitation to the trade.

This weekly journal, which claims to pos-

ress authoritative and official information

respecting all kinds of medical institu-

tions, announces a new department deal-

ing with drugs and new remedies in order

to supply information to House .Surgeons,

tVc. They state, "our analysts will ex-

amine all new drugs and remedies put up-

on the market as they appear, and a spe-

cial section will give every week the re

suit of their eiKiuiries and reconnnenda-

tions. We invit<i you to supply us with

a rexHiw of the drugs and remedies

brought out by you of late, together with

descriptive literature and samples,' itc,

ic. Now if there was any indication that

the examination by the analysts was sole-

ly to be for the l)enetit of the public or

profession, very little exception could be

taken. But iti a closing paragraph refer-

ence is made to the "mutual interests"

involved, which indicates pretty clearly

the kind of scientific puff that will be

manufactured in 77i<'//«.'(;)i7«rs laboratory.

I am glad this month to be able to re-

commend a recently published work to

the notice of your readers. During the

past three years Professor T. E. Thorpe,
V. 11. H., B. Sc, ibc, assisted with a staff

of contributors, has been engaged upon a
Dictionary of Applied Chemistry. The
third and last volume has juat been i.isued.

It is an admirable book of reference and
has been received with the highest praise

both in technical and analytic.il chemis-

try circles. The list of contributors in-

cludes A. H. Allen, author of "Commer-
cial Organic Analysis " on Fats and Oils ;

Professor Sadtler, of Lfniversity Pennsyl-

vania, on American Petroleum ; Professor

Dunstan, of the Pharmaceutical Society,

has writti'n the article on Alkaloids. The
latter is an exceptionally good monograph
and thoroughly up to date, the oidy

f.iult being that processes of extraction

are compressed in such a manner as to de-

prive the outline of much of its value, but

the exigency of space is prob.ibly the ex-

cuse. On the other hand Prof. Dunstan
has been lavish with his space when dis-

cussing such an outside article as the

aurochloride of calleine. No doubt this

body, which Prof. Dunstan was the Krst

to discover, possesses an exceptional com-

position, is of considerable theoretical im-

portance ; but I doubt if it is necessary to

consume half a column over it, whilst the

extraction of morphine is dismissed in a

few lines.

The treatment of myxcedema by thy-

roid gland feeding is growing in favor.

Nearly every week oui' medical papers re-

cord another successful case. The gener-

al impression is in favor of a glycerine ex-

tract of the fresh glands or the dried

glands retluced to a powder are given in

capsules, cachets or compressed tablets.

The serious objection, to which I referred

on a former occasion, attending the use of

a sutx'utaneous injection, has been I'e-

garded as insuperable except in urgent

cases. It is now an accepted theory that

the active principle of the thyroid juice

is a globulin or albumose, one of the ob-

scure proteid bodies of which we know so

little. It is also curious that other coun-

tries have in no way shared the enthusi-

asm of medical men, upon this subject, in

this country. Had Dr. Murray announc-

ed his disco\ery in vague terms and clos<i-

ly guarded the preparation of the juice in

the maniu^r Koch did, the result might

have been dill'erent.

The expected advent of cholera has

caused ijuite a boom in carbolic acid and

its preparations. The extraordinary sum-

mer-like weather of the past month has

made sanitary officers and medical officers

of health shake their heads and talk of

what may happen should a hot summer
follow. The introduction of Jeyes' •' Per-

fect Puriher " has led to a series of imita-

tors, all of which claim to contain|no poi-

sonous carbolic acid but an abundance of

cresols. The latter, in an alkaline solu-

tion, are stated to be more active as a

germicide and antiseptic than carbolic

acid, whilst they are non poisonous, non-

corrosive and good deodorants. Chemists

who reside near gas works might intro-

duce their own preparation at very little

expense. The higher boiling fractions of

crude carbolic acid can be obtained, readi-

ly and cheaply, and only reiiuire saponifi-

cation or rather suspending in an alka-

line soapy liipiid. The method usually

adopted here i.t to mix with lime, potash

and soft soap and boil, It is then allow-

ed to deposit and dcc:«i\^4 oQ.\

Amongst the new ri'nicdics to which

pharmacopu'ial recognition will probably

follow, Salol holds an advanced position.

Its theiapeutical importance is daily

growing under the care of experienced

German clinicians, whilst American phy-

sicians have reported very favorably in

many instances. Amongst the latest

uses for this salicylate of phenol, is the

treatment of choler.-i. Dr. Huepi)e tried

it in India and describes it as ''the most

suitable body for securing an intein.d and

pi'rhaps specilic disinfection against chol

era." Togethir with phenacelin it has

been successfully employed in rheuma-

tism, inlluenza and neuralgia. It has

also been strongly recommended as an an-

tis(?ptic adjunct to toilet preparations.

The following have been introduced :

RliCHinatic Potvderg.—Phenacetine, 2^

grains ; Salol, 2.i grains, in each powder.

Sakd Dusting Powder.—Salol, o parts ;

Starch, 45 parts. Mix and perfume if re-

(juired.

SaloJ Oiutmenl.—Oxide of Zinc, 15

parts ; Starch, 15 parts ; Olive Oil, 10

parts ; Salol, 5 parts ; Sulphur, 6 parts ;

Lanoline to 100 parts.

Safol Month Wash.—Salol, SO grains
;

Spirit (proof), 4 ounces ; Tincture of Co-

chineal, 1 drachm ; Peppermint Oil, 2

drops ; Otto, 3 drops. Also

.Sa/o/ MuHth W'iiali, '2.—Cloves, Cinna-

mon and Cochineal, of each 2 parts ;

Spii it, 200 parts. Digest a week, strain

and dissolve Peppermint Oil, 1 part ; Sa-

lol, 5 parts.

Acknowledgements.

Our thanks are due to the /eta Phi

Society of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy for an invitation to the 72nd

annual commencement exercises. The
design of the invitation is ([uite unique

and atti.ictive.

We have also to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of a handsome piece of parchment,

being an invitation to the commencement
exercises of the Department of Pharmacy

of the University of Jlullalo.

Also one to the commencement exer-

cises and bainiuet of the giaduating class

of the Detroit College of Medicine.

We are in receipt of the Proceedings

of the Missouri State Pharmaceutical As-

sociation at the 14th annual meeting held

at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Mrs. S. A. Allen's Hair Restorer,

" world renowned " though it be, won't re-

store any hair for inhabitants of the Aus-

trian empire henceforth. Hy order No.

LlGfi of the Ministry of the Interior,

dated N'ienna, ISlarch 15, IS!).'?, its sale is

forbidden throughout the empire, on the

ground that its restorative (jualities are

due entirely to lead.

The Indiana Pharmacist says that

" Cut rates and pharmacy laws are the

two great oviU of the drug buaiuoss."
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WHERE
?k you Bufing your Papef Boxes?

The accompanying" illustratit)n will

be lamiliar to you. We are making

every style of Paper Box required by

Druggists, and keep them constantly

in stock.

The stack of Pill Boxes represent the retl paper goods in i dr., 2 drs.,

yi oz. and i oz., while the two other cuts show the well known Pdange Pill

Boxes— 29, 30 and 31. The rings show the exact outside measurement.

WRITE TO US FOR RRICES.

THE HEiVliVIING BROS. CO. (Ltd.) - 76 York St., TORONTO.

Druggists -Attention

THIS IS THE USE OF flHTI-SEPTIGS.

Not iiKiny siK'li arc Unowii, li<iwever, to be safely used foi- internal

use, to aet as germieidei for germ laden blood anil tissues, and leave no

liannful aftei- eflfeuts.

^ The Ozone Specific i erised ice iti,

has been in private use for a Tiuiiilier of ye,ns with wonderful results as

an absolute Blood Purifier, and is now oll'ered to tlie Publie through

THE TRAUK exelusivcly.

We desire to deal directly witli eaeh Retailer wherever possible, and

to eneonrage them to handle this rcnicily (for we are bound to have a

large demand for it through newspaper advertising) we will plaee an

order for 1 (I07.CI1 Botxles, Oil coiisii;iiiiuMit. with one
1>rll;;8:i^^t only, in eaeh town of less than 10,000 inhabitants.

Fipst Come, pipst Served.

I'amphlets fnrnisheii free for distriliution. I'rires upon ap]ilication.

OZONE SPECIFIC CO.,

Business Office—5 Canada Life Building,

TORONTO, ONT.

London Label Worlcs.

pOWLES & GO.

Lithos'raphcrs,

'.f2^ Engravers and Printersw^
TO THE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RdvePtising fJovelties,

Druggists' Containers,

Boxes, Envelopes,

M^^^^
&c., SfC,, *c.

London, Canada.
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Spring Medicines and Other
Seasonable Specialties.

liV A "COSXKCTICUT DKUCililST" IS I'llAltMA-

CKUTICAL KECOKD.

As tlie spring season approaches the

demand for blood puritiers, spring tonics,

nervines, etc., makes itself felt. Drug-

gists can make very good preparations,

probably exceeding in virtue articles of a

smiilar kinil wliich are largely advertised

and many of which contain stutl' which is

of little or no medicinal value. They can

also put them up and sell them a great

deal cheaper than the others cost at

wholesale. Large retailers seldom care to

go to the annoyance and bother of putting

up those more largely demanded, on ac-

count of lack of time and facility.

This month is the time in which one

should have some spring tonic well started.

To give it a boom, advertise it in the

various church fairs, suppers, etc. This

method is better than advertising in the

newspapers, since, in addition to booming
your preparation, it helps the churcli, and
most churches need a lift now and then.

Newspapers are beneficial if you can get

the right spot. Very few people read

the advertisements in th(! advertising

departUK-nts of the papcu- lest, may be, it

is for bargains in their favorite dry goods

store, where they are selling goods below

cost (?).

The part to advertise in is the reading

matter columns, known as "locals" by the

pap<M'S outsitle of the large cities.

A few examples of advertising may not
111' amiss in connection with this article.

The following, for instance, is sure to be

read :

"After you have read all about th(!

sermon by your favorite pastor, you
should see that the larger number of

people going into John Jones' drug store

to-day was because he was selling that

celebrated spring tonic of his for .^0 cents

a bottle. Just as good, probably better

than any other spring tonic, and at less

cost."

Another might read :

"On your way home from church stop

into Jones' drug store and get a bottle of

his spring tonic ; oidy 50c. a bottle."

Numerous other' advertisements may be
drawn up on the lines indicated.

SAU.SAPAUILI.A FOUMUI..K.

In preparing a staple couipound of

sarsaparilla for spring trade, it is essiMitial

to success to make a Hrst-class article in

tho beginning and always maintain its

strength atid appearance. If you change
it after the first lot, your customers will

believe that you are weakening and
cheapening it.

For a sarsaparilla and iodide of potas-

sium compound, the following is an ex-

cellent formula :

SAR.SAPAIin,I,A AND lODIflF. OK POrA.S.SIUM.

Siirsftp^irllla gr.d Ilj. 1

IJtirflot'U root 'v

Dan<l>;liiin root .... I,. .,

KricUly iwli Imrk .... f"' •

'

'" ''

Clianiomile, Roman . . }
8 lUAfriv* b.vrk nz. 4

I'liliilo jiotassiuni . , .i\'. c/. I

S.ilioylatu sodium av. oz. ^
Glycerin II. oz. 21

Alcohol pt. 1

J

Water, enough to iiiiiku .... j-al. 1

(irind all the drugs to No. "JO powder.

Mix the glycei'in and alcohol with 2

quarts of water. Mticeriite 21 hours and
percolate. When the li(|uid has ceased to

drop, pour in hot water until a gallon

.'iltogcther has been peicolated. Add the

iodide of potassium and salicylate sodium
and dissolve. If not sulliciently dark to

suit the eye, add caramel, 1 H. ounce.

Bottle this in 12 ounce green panels

and label attractively. This will cost,

without the carton, about 17 cents a

bottl(!. The carton will costs about 2 or

3 cents extra.

Put 2 or 15 dozen on the counter ne.xt

to the scales, and over them hang a sign,

r(!;iding : "Jones' Sarsaparilla, only .'")0

cents a bottle. Guaranteed to be equal

to any made."

Other compounds may be made, almost

without limit. A few ideas are sub-

joined :

SFlil.NC liri'THliS.

Aloes oz. (i

.Sassafras ok. 8
Hops oz. 2
(ii?iitiai> oz. 4
C'liainoiiiile oz. 2
Acetic aciil, U. S. P >/.. 1

Alcohol (jt. 1

Water, ([. s gal. 1

Mi.x acid and alcohol with 2 ijuarts of

water. Macerate 24 hours, then perco-

late, adding enough hot water to make 1

gallon.

UK. i!I(i;i;n's nkkvu tunic.

1| Cock, No. '10 powder . oz. S
naniiaiia oz. 8
(ieiitian oz. 8
Hroniiile potassium oz. 1^
Salicylate sodium oz. 1

1 •.iiiilelioii root oz. 8

Alcohol (jt. 1

tilveeriii pt. 1

Water, cj. s gal. 1

Follow directions as above. Put uj) in

green panel, Sounce bottles.

Anotlutr very fair tonic is the cheaper
preparation of Peruvian bark, combined
with dillerent substances with popular

names. Tliesc are very much called for

in some localiti(!s, and a fair idea of the

geiK'ral composition may be gathered
from the following model, which may be

called either

"liO-XA toxic" oh
KI.I.XIU UKI) HAUK AND CKIJiKY.

R t'elery .seeil, powdered av. oz. 2
Red einclioiia oz. 1

Orange peel \

Coriander seed rixh oz. }

Lemon peel J
Miniatie acid .. .. min. l.'i

Alcohol fl. oz. .'>

( dyeerin II. oz. 4
Water II. oz. 4
Syrup H. oz. 4

Mix all the drugs and grind to about
No. 40 powdr-r.

Add the mixture of acid, alcohol, gly-

cerin and water ; macerate 2 1 hour.s, then

percolate, adding enougli alcohol and
water in the proportion given to make 12

tl. ouncua, Add the ayrup and i( neces-

sary lilter. Tlie llavoring may be alteied

to suit. Some like rose. Add instead,

then of the lemon, orange, and coriander,

red rose Iciives po., 1 ounce. This takes

the pl.ice of a certain preparation which
the pioprictoi' informs me is gaining great

and deserving popularity in the New
England states.

Another idea is for a good fruit laxative

to take the place of a certain tig syrup
largely advertised. Tliis may be made as

follows :

lUKAL FUUIT SYUUP.

1> Fl. oxt. casuara sagrada (taste-

less) II. oz. 1.^

Fl. ext. Oregon grape root .... dr. 3
( ird. senna. No. 20, powder. . . . ilr. (>

.,. , • :i;i av. oz. 2

Oil of fennel "1 -. ,,,
,. , , . J aa nun. 10
Oil of eninamon j
Oil of cloves min. ">

Sugar oz. 3
Water, enough to make pt. 1

Cliop the tigs and prunes, without

stones, to a tine hash, mix with senna and
steep in 12 ounces water for three hours,

adding sullicient to replace the water of

evaporation. Strain through a No. 4

wire sie . e. To this lii|uid add the sugar

and dissolve. Add tin. lluitl extracts and
oils, make up to one jdiit with hot water,

which has bi'cn poured o\er the fiuit on

sieve.

Some may ])refer to leave out the oils

and add instead

Fl, ext. licorice II. .'^ iv.

Others may prefer instead of the licorice,

I'owilcred nutmeg ,i iij.

Tliis is mor(! lik(^ the original. Dose,

one to two tablcHpoonful-'.

In preparing substitutes for tin; various

livt'i' and kidney remedies which have a

lar'ge sale in some places, the following

will serve -is a model :

SKCUUK OH SAW. rvIll.N'KV AND MVUU CUliK,

U Liverwort oz. 4

Jam. (logwooil oz. I

Ergot oz. 2
Triticnm repens . . . oz. 4

( l.udthcria oz. 2
Nitialc potassium av. oz. I

AlcoJKil pt. 2
( Uyceiin fl. oz. 12

Water- q. s. ad . .

.

' gal. I

(iiiird tli(^ drugs to No. 20 or ;>0 powder',

percolate with all theglycer'in and alcohol

mixed with 2 quarts water-. When that

has all passed add enough hot water to

make 1 gallon, add the nitrate of potassi-

um and dissolve.

In display irrg preparations rrrade as

above a neat and artistic wr'apper will be

of much assist.ance. Outside a|ipear'ances

are ever-ything with some people, and the

mor'e you expend in dr'essirrg your pr-epar-

.itions th(^ better returns you will have.

Love your ireighbor as your-.self, and

you will love him too well to help him get

into debt.

The muscular for'cc used in making a

dozen kicks will cari-y one a mile, it prop-

erly employed.

The nin-it unendurably egotistical per-

sons arc thojc who atfeot gr-eat humility

in order to accomplish aoiufl aelliali end.
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Tlie New Fast Selling Calliartic.

mi

Do you keep them in Stock ?

Mr. John C^llard, chemist, 390 Richmond Street, says : "Eseljay's Liver Lozenges

have certainly come to slay. The great success I have had with them justifies my belief

in a great future for this medicine which may well replace many of the old-time cathartics."

—London Advei'iiser.

Address-

Canadian Branch Dr. Eseljay Medicine Co.,

A TIMELY H INT.
DrijLggists, i

Don't purchase your supply of Sticky Fly Papers, until you have seen and examined DAVIS'

% IMPROVED STICKY FLY CATCHER." Nothing like it has ever before been introduced. Entirely

original and novel. Is bound to take first place with the public, where a sticky paper is wanted.

Samples will be in the hands of the Wholesale Trade April 20th. Illustrated Circulars

;^ and Price List will be mailed to every Retail Druggist in Canada on the same date. If you

fail to receive it send us your name and address.

We simply ask, don't purchase your supply till you see it.

POWELL & DAVIS, Manufacturing Co., Chatham, Ont

At the same time don't forget to order your supply of "
DAVIS' FLY POISON FELTS." No superior in

the market.' Was the first 5c. Fly Felt Package in the Canadian market, and has more than held its

own with all competitors. Sales have increased yearly. Never fails to kill Hies, and is the favorite with

all who handle them.

Four Felts in package, retails at 5c. Per Case, 100 packages, $2.50 Three Cases, $7.00

Carried in stock and for sale by the Wholesale Trade.

^^r.^r^...^.^a ^.^
pov^ELL & DAVIS, Manufacturing Co., Chatham, Ont.
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Solubility of tho Mere Common
Chemicals in Water.

One (1) part, by weigiit, of tlic sub-

stance is soluble, at about G0° F., in tho

stated number of piirts by weijjlit, of

water.

Xuti\—Clienii' als, which are very little

soluble, or pnictically insoluble in water,

unci which are never atlministered or ap-

plied in solution, such as subiiitrate of

bismuth, oxalate of cerium, santonin, etc.,

are here omitted.

/'.tiiliiniitiiiii of tthhrevintions- : v. s.,

veiy solul>le ; sp. s., .sparingly soluble ;

ins., insoluble.

Acid, Arsenious, 30 to SO
" Benzoic, 500
" P>oric, 2;")

" Camphoric, I GO
" Carbolic, 20
" Citric, 0.7.^

" (iallic, 100

" O.'calic, 9

" Pyrogallic, 2.3

" Salicylic, 450
" Tannic, C

" Tartaric, 0.7

Agaricin, sp. s.

Alum, 10.5

Aluminium Sulphate, 1.2

Ammonium IJcnzorite, 5

" Bromide, 1.5

" Carbonate, 4

Chloride, 3

" Iodide, 1

" Nitrate, 0.5

" Phosphate, 4

Sulphate, 1.3

Ammonium Valerianate, v. s.

Antifebrin (Acctanilide), 180

Antimony & Potas.=iuni Tartrate, 17

Antipyrin,

Apomorphine Ilydrochlorate,

Antropine,
" Sulphate,

Barium Chloride,
" Nitrate,

Betol (Naphthalol)

Butyl Chloral (Croton-Chloral)

Cadmium Sulphate,

Catl'eine,

" Sodio-Benzoate,
" Sodio-Salicylate,

Calcium Bromide,
" Chloride,
" Hypophosphite,

Chloral,

Cinchonidine,

Sulphate,

Cinchonine,
" Sulphale,

Cocaine,
" Ilydrochlorate,

Cotleine,
" Phosphate,

Copper Acetate,

Sulphate,

1 1 oinatropi ne 1 1 yd robromate,

1 lyoscyainine Sulphate (amor-

phous),

(ilycyrrhizin Ammoniated,
lodol,

Iron and Amm. Citrate,

0.8

G.8

GOO
0.4

2.5

13

ins.

20
2

75
V. s.

V. s.

0.7

1.5

G.O

V. s.

IGSO

100

i'.roo

70

701
V. 8.

80
4
15

2.G

10

V. 8.

V. 8.

sp. 8.

V. S.

Iron and Annn. Sulphate,
" " Tartrate,
" Potass. Tai-trate,
" tiuinine Citrate,
" Strychnine Citrate,

" Chloride,
" Citrate,
" Hypophosphite,
" Lactate,
" Pliospli.ite (scales),

" Sulphate,

Lead Acel/iti',

" Nitrate,

ijime. Caustic,
" Chloride

(
llleacliiiii,') I'nwi

Lithium lii'nzoate,

Bromide,
" Carbonate,
" Citi-ate,
" Salicylate,

Magnesium {"liloride,

" Sulphate,
' " Sulphite,

Maganese Sulphate,

Mercury lUchloride,
" Cyanide,

Morphine,
" Aotate,
" Ilydrochlorate,
" Sulphate,

Naphthalin,

Naphthol (IMa),

Phenacetin,

Physostigminc (Eserine),
" Salicylate,
" Sulphate,

Potassa (caustic).

Potassium Acetate,
" and Sod. Tartrate,
" Bicarbon.-ite,
" Bichromate,
" Bitartratc,
" Bromide,
" Carbonate,
" Chlorate,
" Chloride,

Citrate,
" Cyanide,
" Ferricyanide,
" IVrrocyanide,
" Hypophosphite,
" iodide,

Nitrate,
"

. Permanganate,
Sulphate,

" Sulphite,

Tartrate,

tjuinidine,
" Sulphate,

t^uininc Anhydrous,
Hydrated,

" liisulphale,
" llydrobmm.ite,
" Ilydrochlorate,
" Lactate,
" Sulphate,
" Valerianate,
" and I'rea Hydrochloi

llesorcin.

Saccharin,

Salicin,

Salol,

Silver Nitrate,

Soda (cau.-.tic)

Sodium (Acetate),

3

V. s.

v. s.

V. s.

V. s.

V. s.

V. s.

sp. s.

40.

V. s.

l.s

1.8
•>

7.'i0

ler, 20

4

v. s.

l.W
5.5

v. s.

1

0.8

20

0.7

IG

12.8

1000
12

20

24

ins.

1000
sp. s.

130
V. s.

0.5

0.4

2.5

3.2

10

210
l.G

1

IG..')

3

O.G
•1

2.5

4

O.G

0.8

4

20
9

4

0.7

2000
100

19G0
1 GOO

10

IG

31

1

710
100

lt<-,

0.7

2,-.0

i;8

I'-
«•

0.8

1.7

3

Sodiuui Arseniate,
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LINES FROM $4.50 PER CROSS UP, AT THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED

Exclusive Rights for Sale for the manufacture and sale in the United States o

DR. TIP'S CANTHARIDIN SOAP.
This Soap has been introduced in the drug stores of Germany, Austria and Switzerland, and the demanc

is steadily increasing. Price, $500 Dollars. For particulars, address

Manufacturer of Mcduinal Soaps. C. MONDT-BERG, Karlsruhe, Germany

TREFOIL BRAND.

Compressed Blocks of Pure Camphor
Refined and manufactured in Japan by

THE JAPAN CAMPHOR COMPANY
Half Ounce and One Ounce Blocks in convenient packages,

SOLE AGENTS: GRIBBLE & NASH, 76 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

In a report on this Camphor, H. Heluing, F. C. S., and Dk. F. W. Passmore, of London, state

" It is perfectly pure ; being, in fact, of such excellence that it is identical with the chemically pur

compound, Cio Hjc O."

TRADE MARK.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(KECUSTEUEII)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Talieii in doses of .S'2 grains, or half a teaspoonful, in milk, ale or

cognae, produces in haif-an-hour a quiet I'efresliiug sleep, lasting from
six to eiglit hours, with no unpleasant after efl'eets. The effects of

SoMXAi, are more pleasant than those of C^hloial Hydrate and Morphia.
Experiments niaile in tlic Town Hospitals, Moahit and Fried? ichshaiu,

Konigliche Charite and Konigliche Universitats PoliUliniU, Kerliu, have
sliowu that SdMNAL does not accelerate the pulse and docs not upset the

stouuich. SoMNAij is especially recommended for Nervous Insomnia,
Neurasthenia, Spinal Clomplaints, Infectious Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hysteria, Morpliinismus, and Diabetes. The low price of .Siimnal

enables its use in the poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the mos

efacacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antineuvin replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, lias no hurtful seconc

ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in tioscs of 8 grain four times a da;

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinervin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgii

Asthma, Tuberculose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, t^out, Rheum;

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

Is ad per oz.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, PRIEDRICHSTRASSB, 160, BERLIN, W.

The JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF .

'

Robertson's Ready IVjixed Paints, Hard Wood Filler,

Carriage Paints, ^ Oil Wood Stains,

Superfine Coach Colors, White Lead,

Liquid Wood Filler & Stain Combined, Varnishes,

TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL.
TOi?,oisrTo, - - oisrT^^i?,io-
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Ij'llillinr I l_villcil>101ll:ltr, T.i
•"'

llyiliochloiiitr, ^^l,7

" ami I'lPJi, llyilioi-lilor

ato, SI.

7

" Lactate, 7S.2

Salii-ylatc, 68.8

Sulphate, 74.3

Taniiate, about 20.0
" Vali-riaiiatp, 72.0

Strychnine Acetate, 84.7
" and Iron, Citrate, 1.0
" Sulphate, 74.4

1) Compare note to No. 184.

2) Ilydrochlorate of cocaine, when
crystallized from a watery solution, con-

tains two molecules, of water. The s.ilt

which is now usually supplied by nianu

facturers, is anhydrous.
'^) This is i|uoted hero only for the

purpose of attaching some remarks of

practical interest. Digit.ilis contains a

number of dillerent principles, which it i.s

quite dillicult to sepaiate, and many of

which have at one time or another been

dcsiijnated by their discoverers as "digita-

line." nillerent processes, even with only

slight modilications of solvents, produce

varying mixtures of principles. In pre-

scriljing (liijila/ini', therefore, the physi-

cian should specify the particular kind

wanted, either by mentioning the manu-
facture (Merck, etc.), or other authority,

according to which it is prepared. (For

instance : Digitalinc, amorphous, Cinlr.!- :

or Digitalinc, crystallized, L'adix.)

Merck's Digitalinc (Digitalinum purum
pulveratum, so called "(icrman l)igita-

line") consists principally of digitalein, is

soluble in water (and, therefore, has no

cumulative effect) and alcohol, but insol-

uble in ether and chloroform. Its aver-

age dose is 1-GOth to l-.'JOth of a grain.

The crystallized Digitalinc of the French

Pharmacopiuia is that prepared after

lloniolle's process, but the additional

purification by chloroform makes it about

twice as strong. It is almost insoluble

in water (and therefore acts cumulatively)

and in ether, but soluble in ciiloroform,

and less so in alcohol. Its dose is about

l-120th to 1 COth of a grain.— r/ie /'/•«!-

8cri])lion.

New Hypnotics.

The following compilation of brief

definitions is taken from Notes on Nnw'
J'/itirin. I'roiiiictx, I'^eb. 1893, and is

interesting as bringing together in ters(!

comparison the whole list of analogous
new remedies of the hypnotic class.

AMYLENriYDUATE. — (Syn., Dimclhyl-
f.thijlfarlnnil). A colorless, heavy lii|uid,

soluble in 10 parts of water, and readily

in alcohol. It is better thought of and
more used in Europe than in this country ;

it is said to rank between choral and
paraldehyde in hypnotic edect, being less

dangerous than chloral, and less oll'ensive

to tjike than paraldehyde. Dose, 30 to

<!0 minims ; best aflininisti'red in cap.sules,

or in wine or beer. It is also used for

whooping cough, the dose for children
being 3 to 5 drops in water with a little

rasplH'rry syrup.

I'.icoMAi. 1 1 VDli.vriv (Syn., 'J'rihroiiKi-

iicetif (irtliii nlile hyde). Analogous to

chloral hydrate ; occurs in colorless cry-

stals, very dfli(iuescent ; odor like chloral;

soluble in water. It is more active

than chloral, but causes nausea and
diarrhiea. Dose, 2 to ") grains. Not much
used ; in fact, it is hardly known, and
stands little show with so many excellent

hypnotics to keep it in the background.

CiILOii.M.AMiDH.

—

('f>yi\.,C/i!oralFuriiia-

mide). Occurs in small crystals, colorless

and odorless ; solubh; in 20 part-; water
and in 1.', parts .alcohol ; tastes mildly bit-

ter or salty. Produces sleep in 20 to 40
minutes, lasting G to S) iiours ; is free from
itvii side oi- after-ellects, and does not have

cumul.itive ellect or cause a habit. Dose,

20 to 00 grains ; best administered in so-

lution (30 grains dissolved in 2 drs. Tr.

cardamom comp., and I dr. each syrups
orangi* and raspberry added) ; must not

bi' heated, or will decompose.

CllLOHAl.-AMMONMUM. — 'J'ri(M<ir-amido-

ftliylic alciiliiil.) Occurs as n. white cry-

stalline salt ; soluble in water, but not

stable ; the product is often split up even

in the dry state. Is said to combine the

effects of urethane and chloral, .and to be

less dangerous than the latter ; it does not

disturb tlu! stomach. Dose, 10 to 30
grains. Not much used, and easily dis-

pensed witii so long as better hypnotics

are available.

CiILOUALlMlDE.—Prepared through the

action of heat on chloral ammonium ; oc-

curs in colorless and tasteless needles;

very stable—not affected by moisture,

light, or heat ; is slightly soluble in water,

more in alcohol, readily in etiier. W.as
introduced .as a substitute for chloral, and
has been urged as a substitute foi- chloral-

amide ; but has not justitied either claim,

and is practically discarded now. Also
acts as an antipyretic in small doses, 4 to

G grains ; ,as a hypnotic was recommended
in .5 to 30 grain doses.

Croton - Chloral. — (Syn., Jiiilyl-

Chloral). Occurs in white, lustrous scales
;

soluble in about 50 parts of water, but
re.adily in alcohol. Reconnnended .as

especially useful in neuralgias. Dose, 2 to

1.") gr.ains ; best given in divided does of 2

or 3 grains in pills or capsules, or made
into a syrup, \!i grains to the ounce.

lIvi'.NAL.—A compound of chloral and
antipyrine, in the proportion of 47 parts

of thi! former to .')3 of the latter. Can be

prepared readily without chemical process,

by mechanical mi.xture. Occurs in rhom-
bic crystals, is readily soluble in water,

and ex<!rts good hypnotic ( flVit —altliough

it is not free from h.armful side and after-

manifestations. Dose, 1.") grains average,

in ;i(|uaeous mixture, with some tincture

and a flavoring .syrup, ^'ery little is

used.

IlvrsoN'K—(Syn., Ao'lopheiwnc P/ieity/-

inutliyl/ietont;). Occurs as a colorless, oily

lii|uid, with a bitter almond odor and
strong taste. Introduced prinripally on
the recommendation of Diij.irilin Meau-

met ; has done! good service, but Inn so

many untoward characteristics, and is of-

ten so unreli.ible, th.at it is very little

used. The dose is variously stated .as

from 1 to 8 minims ; it has a caustic ef-

fect in the mouth, and nmst therefore be

.administered in capsules with oil ; in di-

vided doses of 1 minim it may be taken in

mixture with syrup or oil, flavored with

peppermint. It is pr.accically insoluble in

water.

M i;i ALiii;inUK.—This product is chemi-

cally apparently identical with paralde-

hyde ; but it occurs in cryst.il form, .and

the difference in its chemical composition,

however' slight, has not made it superior

to paralilehyde .is a hypnotic. It is insol-

irble irr water', and only slightly in aico

hoi. It h.as been used to sonre extent, in

doses of 2 to 8 gr-.ains, but with so little

advantage that it has fallen fi'om notice.

MurilVLAI,. — (Syrr., M>-//n//diiii''f/iy/-

c/lirr). A colorless, volatih; liipiid, freely

soluble in water and .alcohol. Has been

used with some success .as a hypnotic in

violent conditions of insanity and in

delirium tremens. Dose, 1.") to GO miriirrrs

in aijueous solution with syr'up ; al.so sub
cutaneously applied, 1 to 2 drops diluted

ill 10 parts of water-. Methylal is a
'back irumber'," having outlived its term

of usefulness since so many new .uid

superior hypnotics have been introduced

in lat(! year's.

Pakaldkiivdic.— (Syn., Ehddehyitr). A
clear-, colorless lii|uid, with an unpleasant

odor', and a burning taste ; soluble in

about 10 parts of water, and moi'e re.adily

in alcohol or ether. It forms .a good
hypnotic, without depressing the action

of the heart, and is conseciuently indicat-

ed where chlor'al is included. Dose, 20
to GO minims ; best given with some bitter

tincture, or in a mucilaginous emulsion.

Elixirs of paraldehyde are a ver'y popular

form in this country ; the following is a

good formula : Clilor'ofornr, 24 minims ;

oil cinnamon, 10 mirrims ; Par-aldehyde, 4

di'ains ; oil sweet .alnrond, sufficient to

make two ounces. This forms a clear

solution and is of agr-eeable taste.

RuDiDiuM - Ammonium Bromide.—Oc-

curs as a whitish cr-ystalline powder or

granular cr'yst.als, readily soluble in water
;

i-ecornniended as a substitute for pot.as-

sium bromide. Dose, GO to 90 gi-ains

per day in divided doses ; best adnrinister-

ed in mixture of syrup of or.-mge or leriron.

Has not come into much use, although

enthusiastically recommended from good
sources in Europe and in this country.

SoMNAL. — An alcoholic solution of

chloral and ur'ethane ; occurs as a clear

lii|iri(l, and gives a burning t.aste in the

mouth. Dose, l."> to 30 minims, in alco-

holic solution, wine or beer. It i)r-oduces

sleep in about 30 minutes, and has been
extensively u.sed and praLsed for its good
(ifl'ect.

SuLriiALnEiiVDH.—(Syn., Thiiddchijdf).

Occurs as an oily liijuid, with an offensive

odor. Is related to par'aldehj'de, and
thr'ough experiments on frogs has pr'ovcd

to exert much sti-onger hypnotic effect

than that product. So far' as known no
I'i'gul.'ir clinical trials have been made
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VVOKLD WIDi: rOlUII.AKlTY.

THiiEis CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM perfume.

Pill ii|i ill 1, S, :(, 4 ami S iiz. IJoltli

Lavenders ALTS

cl^Sk'v'^^i. crown lavender salts.

No articles of tin- Toilut ha\e i'ver lifuii iirot.iiii'ed wliifh liaxe hccn received uith the

enthusiastn which has y:recte*i the Crtih Ajutle lilossoiit l*crftttne. ami the

Crtiwti Lttvett^cr Salts. Thcj" are li'-erall^ the deHi^ht of two eoiitiuetits, ami are

as eajjerly souj^ht in New York and Paris as in London. Annual Sales, 500,000 Bottles.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.

WHOLESALE OF

MESSRS. LYMAN. KNOX & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

AND ALL LEADING DUUUGISTS.

Winn & Holland,
MONTREAL,

SOLE A(a<]NTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Bicarbonate op Soda, ijuunnku, mond&co.'s

Soda Crystals.
Concentrated Soda Crystals.

Cream op Tartar, t kvstal.s.

Tartaric Acid, cuvsim.s and powukukd.

Citric Acid.

Carbolic Acid, cryst.u,s and liqiud.

Glacial Acetic Acid, os/km) %.

Glycerine, '''""''

Ss' o."""''""'

Essential Oils, g. hksticwa & co., mkssina.

Olive Oil,

White & Green Castile Soap.

INSECT POWDER - e. staffler & co. Trieste

.VS I.Ml'OKTED BY TlIK LEADING DKUfidlSTS.

-A-XiSO
KKl'UKSKNTIN*; IN CANADA

FLETGHER, FLETCHER & STEVENSON,
HiONDON-,

A\'lioU-sule I)ru,i;j4:isls mid >I:iiltif:ictui-il»,l;' Cllt'iuists,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

HAVE YOU HAD GALLS FOR IT ?

IVo dealer need hesitate to stock

^chiffmann'^ Asthma Cui^e.

It will bo cODtinuously advoitisitl, and as it is waiiantid

to .sjive entire satisfaction, you can reconinicnd it with perfect

ooiifidence to your trade. Free trial packnges mailed upon

.application. Include in your nc.\t order, you'll liavo calls for it.

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers.

E. SCHIFFMiNN, M.D, Proprietor, - St, Paul, Minn,

.,fp^

DR. C. I.. COULTER'S

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the tru.itment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whoopin:^ Cough, and all diseiitics

of tliL' Xdxi', Throat and Lungs.

.Coniijlutc list of fornmhv for inhal-

ation with each instrnmcnt.

I'l-icc with l>rl'!'iinu'r jniil

<U'<Kl;»ri/.fi-^;itt;ifliliieiil. $,j ."iO

Price to I'liysirKins, - ^ 00

THe-CouKerVapoilzei pilg. Go.,

Manufacturers for Canada,

•THE CHAMPION- E^.ttS m'h^^^^^^^^^^ Toronto, Ont

Wampoles Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphites.

t'llAU.VCTHHISTICS—Heavy, plcisaiit, bitter taste, ami deposits a liocculent pre-

cipiLatu when left staiiilin^' for some little time. This precipitate, .asiile from its

I'lin:,' tlie most assimil,ii)le form of one of the important in^'rcilients, will serve to

lender our prepaiation distil,et fi'oni the many now offered for sale under the

name of S.vruii of Hypophosphites.

Kath (hiid drachm contains pV strain SflivciiNiA, associated with the Hypophosphites of

Lime, Soda, Potassiam, Iron, Manganese and (Juisinb.

Thiicomliination, so long and favorably known to Physicians and Pharmacists aa

one without equal in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Uronchitis, Anemia and

lieneral Deliihty, as manufactured by us, and olTered at our present list price, will lo

found to overcome an e.\isting difficulty, as heretofore it has been impossible to procure

it in .pjantitics of more than one pint, and, the price of the preparation being very high,

h.is placed it beyond the reach of many who really require a medicine of this kind.

Put up in lij ounce bottles, full measure.

$8.00 .Per Dozen, Net.

Put up in .'. [lint bottles for convenience in dispensing, and .is .". regular stock bottle.

5- Pint Bottles, each $3.00, Net.

llliNRY K. WAMPOLH & CO.,

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH :—36 and 38 Lombard St., TORONTO.
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witli it, mid it is doubtful if it will I'vor

liiid tlicriipeutic iipplication.

SfLlMiONAL.— ('Syn-, Dltthijhiiljihouili-

iiulliylinethaii''). Occurs in colorless,

prismatic crystals, odorless and tasteless

(because insoluble) ; soluble in about 15

parts of boiling waVr, and in about 500

parts cold water, but more soluble in

alcohol. It is slow in producing sleep,

ilue to its insolubility, and it sometimes

fails altogether, because eliminated from

the system before dissolved. Care should

be taken to get a good foiniula foi- pre-

scribing, so !is to insure solution ; and it

is advisable to administer warm, in tea or

similar vehicle. Dose, 15 to CO grains.

TiivM.vcETiN —Occurs in white powder
form ; slightly soluble in water. A deriv-

ative of thymol, said to have analgesic

and hypnotic etlccts. Dose, -I to 15

grains.

Tkion.\l.—A derivative of sulphonal
;

occurs in lustrous scales, has a bitter

Uiste, is readily soluble in alcohol and
ether, but reijuires 320 parts of water for

solution. Dose, 10 to 20 grains, up to

si.xty grains per day. Not much used,

having no advantage over sulphonal.

Uu.vLiuM, or Uk.vl.— (Syn., C/tlnnil-

nrethntii;). Occurs in crystiils, readily

soluble in alcohol and ether, but insoluble

in cold water and decomposed in boiling

water. Has been highly reconuuended as

superior to chloral by sonu", by others Just

as eagerly denounced. Not iimcli used.

Dose, 15 to 45 grains.

Uketu.\ne. — (Syn., Elltd- urethane).

• K-curs in colorless crystals, odorless, with

a nitre like t:vst« ; readily soluble in water,

alcohol, chloroform, glycerin, etc. Has
yielded good results, and is widt^ly used ;

it is a chief ingredient in numerous pro

prietiiry specialties adv<M tised in medical

journals. Dose, 15 to 15 grains, in aciu-

eous solutions ; also used subcutancously,

in doses of \ grains.

Potassium Iodide with Citrate of
Iron and Quinine in Mixtures.

Mi.xture "A," in which the proportion

of litjuid compared with the ijuantity of

the scale salt is twice as great as in " 15,"

is free from precipitate and of a greenish-

yellow color. The substitution of alcohol

for about twenty-tivc per cent, of tln»

water, did not seem to aliect the result in

any degree ; but when a greater propor-

tion of alcohol was employed a riuldish

precipitate of iron-compound was the re-

sult, and a iii.iss of salt crystals also separ-

ated if at the same time the total quantity

of liquid was as limited as in " 1! " in pro-

portion to the citrate of iron and quinine.

The conclusion reached from the several

experiments made was that oiu; part of cit-

rate of iron and quinine dissolved in water,

or in water and syrup, together with an

equal or greateramountof potassium iodide,

will atlord a satisfactory mi.\ture if the

(juantity of water, or water and syrup to-

gethey, amounts to not less than 30 parts;

and that the use of alcohol in place of any
portion of the water does not improve the

mixture, but, instead, causes considerable

turbidity and discoloration if used in a

proportion exceeding twenty per cent.

Mixture " B " remained gieenish yellow

and almost clear, containing but a tiitling

quantity of light sedinu'nt at the end of a

month.—OsCAU OLDHKiic.

Notes on Essential Oils.

The following two prescriptions have
been pronounced " incompatible "

:

A.

K CitT'itc of iron iiii<l i|iiiuinc . . .% gruins.

I'otiutsiuiii iixUilu 90 giuins.

\Vat«-r 1 - - , n
.Synip (='••' 1 1- •"<»«<=

M.
B.

li C'itralcof iron anil iiiiiniiicK. .,,,

I'otasitium loilule j
*

\Vat<rr 2 (1. dniclinis.

Syrnp (i tl. ilnichnis.

M.

It has been stated in general terms that

K r is incompatible with citrate of iron

and (|uinine. Experimental trials with

the mixtures prescribed above show that

this statement is too sweeping.

The mixture marked "15" is at first

only slightly unclear, and soon becomes
darkened and very turbid ; when the

qu.antitie.s of water and syrup .are doubled,

however, the mi.Xt(U<>; uri- nlinn^t fri.o

from twrbiility,

CAMl'liou Oil,.—Since the examination

of this oil Ijy Messrs. Schinunel, and the

publication of their suggestions as to the

practical application of its constituents,

in 1885, considerable attention has been

directed to it, but the importation from

.Japan has fallen oil". As a material for

artists the more volatile portion has been

found very useful, as its capacity for dis-

solving resins is greater than that of tur-

pentine or any other essential oil.

Cassia Oil.—The previous reports have

furnished ample information as to the

source and preparation of this oil, but

there is still some uncertainty as to the

conditions inlluencing its quality. Oil

containing only frouj 15 to 55 per cent, of

cinnamic aldehyde has again come into

the Chinese market, and it is stated to be

absolutely pure. This deticiency is ac-

counted for by the statement that young
and imperfectly ripened material always

yields such oil. On examination Messrs.

Schiinmel found that the oil was not to

be distinguished by its external appear-

ance and characters from oil of the best

quality. It did not contain rosin, fat oil,

petroleum, or any of the coarser adulter-

ants. This oil has baen rejected by the

Hong Kong merchants, but some of it has

found its way to India and places where

low price is the chief attraction, and there

is but little appreciation of quality. The
explanation given by the Chinese of its

inferior character cannot be summarily

r.-jected, since it is possible that young
leaves may contain a considerable propor-

tion of the acetic ester of cinnamyl (C,,

Hg.OAc), and that cinnamic ahlehyde

may b(> formed from that by oxidation

durii»!2( tho growth cf thp plwt, ^Mt H

is more proliable that this inferior oil is

derived from other parts of the plant, or

from another species of the genus of C'ni-

iianiommn. Jlessrs. Schimmel remark

that the; previous history of this subject

fuinishes no inducement to believe the

statements made by the Chinese, and they

reserve their opinion until they shall h.ive

examined the raw niateiial from which

the inferior oil is obtained. Meanwhile
they lecommend that the dcteriniii.ition

of cinnamic aldehyde should bi; mach' the

ti'st of quality in purchasing tin; oil, and
they state that the oil imported since last

October has been found to contiiin at

least 85 per cent, and sometimes as much
as 91 per cent, of cinnamic aldehyde.

LJKitcAMOT Oil.—For many years the

examination of this oil has been limited

to the determin.'ition of its physical char-

acters, and it is only within the past year

that the ascetic ester of linalool has been

recognised as its most important constitu-

ent. This fact points to a means of de-

termining the quality of the oil, as the

ester is the odorous constituent. By a

saponilication method described under the

head of " Lavender Oil," the normal
amount of ester has been found to be

about 10 per cent., and the; test may be

relied upon for ascertaining the (|uality

of bergamot oil. The chief adulterants

are turpentine, orange, and lemon oils.

Ali three rjJuce V.n: solubility of berga-

mot oil in dilute alcohol, as well as the

specific gravity and, of course, the amount
of ester. Tho presence of orange, oil is

also indicated by its high optical rotation.

In the examination of bergamot oil it is

necessary in the tirst place to determine

the speciKc gravity and the rotatory pow-

er. The alcohol test reciuii'es to be made
more stringent—the oil should dissolve at

20° C, in from 1 5 to 2 volumes of 80
per c(>nt. alcohol. Slight turbidity, in-

ci-easing on addition of move alcohol, is

due to separation of bergaptene ; but no

drops of oil should remain undissolved.

Distillation of the oil under norm.il at-

mospheric conditions causes considerable

decomposition, and this treatment is (juitn

useless for (.he purpose of valuation. Tho
results of a long series of experiments

have proved that oil containing a high

amount of ester is distinguishable fiom

those kinds co.itaining smaller amounts
by the higher specific gravity and greater

solubility in alcohol of 80 per cent. Oil

of undoubted purity pressed by Messrs.

Schimmel was found to contain more ester

thnn any other kind, ard it is pn b ible

that a perfectly pure oil is nit to bs met
with in lonmerce. Experiments with

mixtuieiof bertaniit oil and turpentine,

orange or leraon oils have shown that the

t ster determination may be fully relied

upon, and as a minimum amount there

s'lould be 38 per cc.it. The specilicgrav

i y should nit be under 0.881 at 15' C,
and the optical lotation not more than
20' with a column of 100 mm. Pnictical

experience Ins long proved that d'stil-

lation of the oil is injuriou.=., and that

tho much hss convenient process of

j)rw!sing H)i<st ho prcferrf>(^ o>\ tl(at no
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Get one of=

TUTTl - FRUTTI

THIS CASH BOX
Is made of the best quality of Japanned Tin, uery strongly

put together, with filed edges, and locked by an A No. I

Tumbler Lock. You should haue one.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
11 and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Wanzep Soaps. ^

WANZER BATH SOAP

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Contains large percentage oj (jlyeerine.

Will cure- Chapped Hands.

Is very beneficial for the Skin—healing

irritations rapidly.

"IT IFLO^^TS."

wanzp:r pure soap co.

HAlVIILiTOrl, OflT.

Gluten Flour
A DIET FOR PERSONS SUFFERING
FRO.M OR WITH SYMPTOMS OF

DIABETES, INDIGESTION, OR DYSPEPSIA.

Tt is put up ill convenient form as follows, and

and directions for its use accoiiipany the flour :

In 4 lb. Paekases, 1 doz. In case.

In 50 lb. Bags.
In 196 lb. Barrels.

Also In the form of Biscuits. 25 lbs. per case.

We sell all our Goods through tiie trade, and

the GLUTEN FLOUR principally through the

druggists.

When you are asked for GLUTEN FLOUR,
remember we are headquarters for it, and our

Flour will give your customers satisfaction.

Write for price list. Orders will receive

prompt attention.

The Ireland National Food Go. Ltd.
MANUKACTUKERS OF

CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS AND HYGIENIC FOODS,

TORONTO, ONT.

GLUTEN FLOUR.
Established 1881. Incorporated 1891.

PUREST AND SWEETEST

Argoline : Petrolatum
Petroleum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tins-

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.
'

Our goods arc clarified by U. S. process of filtering througii

l)one charcoal, and not by the German process of bleaching

witii acids.

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA.
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count. Kxpcriuu'iits iwnc shown tliat

(listilled oil coutniiis much liimlool, tis a

coiisoiiueiice of the ilccoiiiposition of the

t'stor, and by acetylatiiig a distilled oil

containiriij only 1- percent, of ester the

amount of ester was increased to 01. "i per

cent. Even pressed berganiot oil con-

tains sunic linalool, and a sample contain-

ing 37 per cent ester was found after

ftcetylation to contain 47 per cent, ester.

It may probably be assumed that the oil

obtained by distilling the residue of the

pressing operation is used for ailulterating

the pressed oil, and that would account

for the fretiuently small amount of ester,

as well !is the low spocilic gravity of the

conniiercial oil ivs compared with absolute-

ly pure pressed oil.

Lemon Oil.—As the general result of

further investigation, it has been found

desirable to apply tests of increased

stringency in judging of the purity of this

oil. The determinations of optical rota

tion and specitic gravity are of special im-

portance, since the admixture of turpen-

tine oil—almost the only adulterant—has

the etlect of reducing the rotatory power
and increasing the specilic gravity. By
comparison of a number of samples with

oil of known purity, expressed by Messrs.

Schimmel, it appears that pure lemon oil

of good cjuality should have a specilic gra-

vity of 0.8.")8 to 0.859 at 15° C, and an

optical rotation not less than + (10°, with

acolunm of 100 mm. IJut these data are by

no means sufficient indications of iiuality,

which can only be determined satisfactor-

ily by ascertaining the amount of citral

present. It has not yet been possible to

do that ; but Messrs. Schimmel are en-

d'^avoring to devise a method suitable for

that purpose, and they have reson to be-

lieve that they will succeed. In reference

to the recently established production of

a concentrated lemon oil— wholly or par-

tially deprived of turpene—a question is

raised as to what may be e.\pected to

become of the by-products of that opera-

tion, consisting of a mi.vture of pineneand
limonene, po.ssessing some lemon odor, but

almost destitute of citral.

S\yEKT Ojt.WfiF. On,.—Similar observa-

tions of the characters of this oil have
been instituted, and the conclusion arriv-

ed at is that it should have a specilic grav-

ity of .850 at 15^ C, and a rotation of at

least 95°. Addition of turpentine to the,

oil reduces the rotation and increases the
specilic gravity.

Pink Nkkdle On,.—According to the

source from which it is derived this oil

diirers in the turpene it contains, and the
amount of bornylaqetate to which the
odor is due . aries from ?> to .36 per cent.

Sesquiterpene (Wnllach's cadinene) is al-

most always present.

Sylvestrene has hitherto been found
only in Swedish and Polish terpentine oil.

It was identified by production of the
chloralhydrate, melting at "."? U. The
dextrorotation of No. is im e.\ception to

the previously suggested rule, that all

genuine oil is lifvoroUitory. The oil No, 2
dillers widely from true pinoneedle nil in

the small amount of bornylacetite, the

large proportion of limonene, and the con-

sequent low specitic gravity and high ro-

tary power.

GkhamI'M Oil.—The principal constit-

uent of this oil is geraniol, an alcohol iso-

meric with lin.ilool. It probably con-

tains esters that contribute to the odor.

Pure geraniol has a specific gravity of 884

at 15'-"' C. rotation + O, refraction ;/ ^

1.47734 at 19" C, boiling point 231°-

"232°. For the determination of geraniol

in this oil it will be necessary to study

the nature of the other constituents, an

investigation which is now in progress.

Gu.\i.\cu.M Wood ()il.—The odor of

tea peculiar to this oil promises to render

it useful in perfumery. At ordinary tem-

perature the oil is crystalline, but it is

readily soluble in spirit. An oil that has

been recently introduced under the fancy

name ch-xmpaca wood oil has no lelation

to tfie true chanipaca oil obtained from

the flower of Mic/i'lia c/aiiiipaca ; but is

more likely to be identical with guaia-

cum wood oil.

L.WENiiER Oil.—The recent investiga-

tion of the chemistry of this oil by Sennu-

ler and Tiemann has shown that it con-

tains, together with acetic and butyric

esters of that alcohol and geranylacetate,

a large amount of linalool, the accurate

determination of which would be very im-

portant for ascertaining the <|uality of

the oil. The amount of ester can be easi-

ly determined by sapoiiitication and titra-

tion, but linalool I'eadily undergoes alter-

ation and does not furnish quantitative?

r.'sults. The amount of ester in good oil

should be from 30 to 33 per cent. Oil of

unijuestionably good ([uality should dis-

solve in three volumes of 70 per cent, al-

cohol. The adulter.ition with spike oil is

best ascertained by determining the

.iniount of cineol presi^it, as true lavender

oil does not contain this.

BirrEit Almond Oil. — Commercial
samples often consist of artificial benzal-

dehyde mi.xed with alcohol and some-

times with turpentine oil. An oil of this

kind of high specilic gravity (1.080-1.093)

was found to contain from 8 to 10 per

cent, hydrocyanic acid. This large amount
IS attributed to the presence of mandelic

nitrile, an unstable body, formed as a con-

densation product from ben/.aldeliyde and
hydrocyanic acid and its splitting u])

again on distillation with water. Normal
bitter almond oil should have a s. g. of

1.052 1.058, but mandelic nitrile has a s.

g. of 1.124.

Seasonable Goods.

follow the mellunls of the draper and gro-

cer in the line of advertising. The people

must be told that he has such articles, at-

tractive in quality and price, for they will

not accord him patronage unsolicited.

When one is ill he goes to the druggist, as

.v matter of course, to get medicines, for

he cannot procure them elsewhere, but

when he wants a tooth brush or glass of

soda water he may go to any one of many
places, as fancy dictates. To be sure,

custom has to large extent confined the

trade in these just mentioned lines to the.

drug store, but there are strong indica-

tions that the so-called "druggists' sun-

dries" will not always remain there.

Other merchants arc recognizing their val-

ue as trade winners, and making leaders

of them. So let the druggist be business

like and progressive in the business side of

his calling, let him advertise as other men
do. He has exceptional advantages in

this regard, for, as the impression is al-

ready existent that he has good goods, he

need only let the public know their varie-

ty. In his window and in his stock he

possesses special facilities for attractive

displays, and iri the local paper is a medi-

um for printed announceniiMit. His busi-

ness permits, too, in high degree, of what
is teiiued " .seasonable " advertising, and
it is on this aspect of the matter a few

words are not amiss. Thitd< of the possi-

bilities of the soda water branch, the ad-

vertising which comes from a handsome,

artistic fountain, seductive beverages, dis-

plays of fruit ices; and the many little ad-

juncts and utensils which attract the eye

and charm the fancy. Such alluring ad-

vertising may be compU'mented by the

utilitarian or practical. As summer ap

proaches a window full of summer goods

draws trade, housivcleaning time may Ixi

emphasized by a display of wall p.ipei- and
paints : those who fear cholera will in-

quin? into the merits of the disinfectant

displayed on the counter, or advised in

the newspaper's advertising coUnnns.

Make a leader of some special line, adver-

tise it ; other trade will come with that

which it attracts.

—

Pilar. Era.

Adonite.

The American druggist is a combina-
tion of professional man and merchant.
In the latter capacity he occupies a some-
what peculiar position in the favor of the

public, for, as a rule, his wares are con-

sidered without a ([uestion of excellent or

superior c|uality. But, though as a trades-

man lu^ need not wax eloquent in praise

of goods or flattery of customer in order
to make a ualc, lio must in other roepects

A crystalline body to which this name
has been givtn, has been extracted fr-om

Ailoiii^i crtinlis. It is soluble in water,

and has at first a sweetish taste, which

rapidly disappears, leaving a dull sensa-

tion on the tongue. It crystallises from

water in very line, long, transparent

prisms, and from hot alcohol in short

white needles. It is insoluble in ether

and petroleum. It melts at 102°, con-

tains no water of crystallization, and does

not reduce Fehling's solution. It is op-

tically inactive, and possesses the formu-

la CjHijOj, or a multiple thereof.

—

/,'Uiiion I'ltarmacentirjne.

The cannibals of the New Hebrides
poison their arrow heads with humus
from stagnant awamps. This produces

blood pui.ioning by virtue of the various

bacilli contained.
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When you sell an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil you should sell the Best.

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

1st. Kccansc ol' tlic absolute purity of the iiiKredieiits used.

8iid. Itceaiise it is carcriilly and accurately prepared.
:8rd. ICecaiise it is perfectly free from disagreeable taste and odol'.

4th. ICccanse of its iitncss for immediate absorption.

5th. Recanse it retains permanently all its qnalities.

<;tli. ISecanse it cout.-iins no llypophosphites of Lime and Soda^
7th. Because the price is as low as is consistent with merit.

SOLD AT 35o. AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

It is the Only Absolutely PURE EMULSION Manufactured.
A.11 Wliolesale Druggists have it in Stocl-c

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Stfeet, West,

Advertising matter on application. TORONTO ONT.

Fletcher Maoylacturing Co.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Soda Fountains

TUMBLER WASHERS,

Cylinders, *

* Genepatops.
n-

SOLE manufa(;turers of the

Pneumatic Syrup Jar.

BlWiillllllilll

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

440 & 442 YONCE ST., - TORONTO, CANADA.
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Tariff Reform.

pliMsi'tl tu li;ivo t'urtlioi- suggestions t'roiii

our ri'juliTS.

Japanese Camphor.

IJliuni) the recent visit of tiie Finance
Minister and lion. Mr. Howell to Mont-
re;il, deputations from the various whole-

sale trades, as well as manufacturers,

waited on them in reference to proposed
changes in the tarill".

The drug tr.ade was represented by Mr.
F. ti. Lyman, of layman, Kno.\ A Co.;

Mr. I!. Reed, of Evans it Sons ; Mr. Henry
Miles, of Lyman, .Sons A Co. Mr. W.it-

son, of Kerry, Watson it Co., was pr-e-

vent<'d from being present on .account of

indisposition. The deputation called the

attention of the Ministers to th(? ambigu-
ity of some sections of the present tarili',

which, in many eases, led to a discrimina-

tion unfavorable to the ftrontreal trade.

Tlie appraiser in the drug tr.ade has to

deal with some 100 items out of the 1100
spocilied articles in the present tarilf, and
it w.as claimed that the application of

specilic duties was essential in many cases,

the fact that there were so m.any thou-

s.ands of articles comprised in the drug
trade m.aking it ditlicult to deal with them
all on an ad va/orem b.asis. It was also sug-

gested that the .appointment of a Board
of Dominion Appraisers would tend to

simplify and assist the proper .administra-

tion of the law.

The deputation also asked for a reduc-

tion of inland revenue duty on alcohol

used for manufacturing purpos(^s only, and
that some arrangement might be made
permitting the manufacture of alcoholic

prepar.itions in bond.

Extra Lines of Goods.

L.\.ST MONTH we called attention to the

fact that many lines of goods might with
advantage be handled by druggists, which,

in most cases, were not now kept, and
promised in this issue to name a number
of these lines. Such a number of sugges-

tions liave, however, been received from
our readers that, instead of going into

any special articles ourselves, we append
those which have been suggested. Many
of thti articles enumerated here are now
kept by some of the trade, whilst others

not now handled by them, may recom-
mend themselves as profitable "extras"
to some of our readers. The lines sug-

gestijd cover a largo range of merchan-
dise, and th<! druggist who desires to add
to his present stock should see to it that

the goods he adds are suited to his class of

trade, and are of such a description that

they may be handlr'd with a profit ade-

quate to the additional expense of stock-

ing and handling. The list comprises
Seeds, garden and llower, .Mixed Paint-s

Artists' Materials, Spectacles and all Op-
tical (lOods, Photographers' .Supplies, Den-
tal Supplies, Cutlery, Stationery, plain

and fancy. Wall Paper, I looks and School
Supplies, Tea in packages. We will be

O.NH of the most useful products of the

vcgetal)le kingdom is camphor. Every-

body knows its pungent and pleasing odor,

and nearly everybody has some idea of

some of the purposes for which it is used,

but the knowledg(! of it possessed by the

great majority of people can only be de-

scribed as somewhat hazy. It so happens
that we are in a position to place before

our readers some highly interesting and
valuable information on the subject, ex-

pressing at the same time our obligations

to Mr. Henry Gribble, the President of

the Japan Camphor Company, a most im-

portant organization now having its

American lu^adijuarters at 71) I'.ro.id street.

New York City, and with works at Kol)e,

J.apan. This company is an Amei'ican

corporation (oi'ganized under the laws of

the .State of New .Jersey), and is the first

to introduce pure camphor refined in

.Japan and packed in convenient form for

general use. The machinery used at the

refinery was sent from the United States

and England, and the whole plant was
erected under the supervision of an expert

American chemist, l)r. A. C. lioycr, who
remains in .Japan as man.ager of the refin-

ery. Ditliculties and delays without end
h.ad to be (sncountered and overcome l)o-

fore this new enterprise was thoroughly

in working order ; but now all troubles

have been conquered and the company is

able to produce monthly some .50,000

pounds of refined camphor, packed in a

shape to suit the tastes of all customers.

The reception its compres.sed blocks have

already met with shows that this will be-

conu^ tlie most popular of all forms of re-

fined camphor and the company is grati-

fied to find that the expectations upon

which it originated this venture have Ijeen

realized.

The annual export of crude camphor from

.Japan averages about .'ijOOO.OOO pounds,

weight, of which about oncfourth canies

to tlie United States and the remainder

to Europe, but it has yet to be relined

before it can be used for its various pur-

poses. This process of refining h.is hither-

to been done in America and I'Airope, but

the .Japan Camphor Company has now
commenced refining in Japan and is ship

ping to this .and other countries the finish-

ed article instead of the crude article.

When imported in the crude state cam-

phor loses from eight per cent, to fifteen

per cent, of its weight. The compressed

camphor, as imported by the .lapan Cam
phor Company, loses nothing whatever.

This camphor is much cheaper than the

European article, .and is ei|ual in (|U.ality

to the best I'wiglish brands. H. Jlelbing,

F. C. .S., and l>i-. l'\ W. P.assmore, in a

report on this camphor, say :
" The re-

suit of our investigation shows that the

preparation is a perfectly pure camphor,
being, in fact, id'-ntical with the pure

chemical compound, C,,, II,,; (>."

The Japan Camphor Company h.as over

200 native J apmese employed in its works
at Kobe and, as already stated, the out-

put is at the rate of ,'>0,000 pounds per

month. The company is selling its pro-

ducts largely in the United States, Aus-
tralia, India and in Europe, and the "Tre-

foil " brand is being handled by the lead-

ing wholesale and retail drug houses and
dry goods merchants all over the world.

The plans have been perfected with great

care, .and there is no doubt but the.J.ap.an

Camphor Company have laid the sure

foundations of an innnense and highly

profitabl(! business.

The Microbes of Bank Notes.

In tlu! recent weekly medical article

which appears in the Hiriilil'x European
edition some interesting facts are given

showing the extent to which bank notes

.ire catriers of disease. It is popularly

supposed that paper money, however soil-

ed by indiscriminate usi^, is not capable

of conveying any serious amount of infec-

tion, and hence it is not uncommoi\ to see

it handled without caution. I!ut it is not

certain t h.at the infection in bank notes is

inliniti'sim.al or insignificant. Few per-

sons smitten down with erysipela.s, diph-

theri:i, tuberculosis, typhoid and other

mierol)ian diseases can find out how they

contr.acted the disea.se. l!ut perhaps in

notafew cases the mal.idy has been derived

from the paper currency, which unfortun

.ately cannot be disinfected.

An English weekly has the following

smack at the druggist, whiili will be duly

appreciated :

—

'Tw.is the voice (if the dnijjgist, I lieanl liiiii

compl.iin--
" My tiaile lias all vanished, I seek it in vain."

Yet to tliink lie's in error, ne'er enters his lic.ul.

Ami no lesson he learns, tliongli he loses his

broad.

A little more profit, a little nioie plunder

—

That his cnstoniers leave him, no person can
wonilei'.

'I'liini^s pretty anil novel arc left on his hands.

And old fasliioiieil hccomc, e'er some Hiveiiliorn

he "lands."

I paid liini a visit, but found him .is blind

As a bat to his faults ; said " the world was un-

kind."
Then prattled of "stores," talked of failing and

.sinking,

Yet of ninepenccs nimble, to turn, ne'er was
thinking.

I^aid 1— "Then, my dear buy, here's a lesson for

nie :

If my living I'll get, I must wide awake he,

Nor lliiiik, i)eeause nearly a nieilical swell,

1 must not ael tjie part of a tradesman as well."

Ciii-oii,\L h.as been found by L. Ueuter

a good reagent for distinguishing be

tween n.aphthalin, a n.iphthol ,and h

napiilhol.

r,\MnoTANO.—Dr. A. 1''.. lloussel, at a

recent meeting of the Phil.idelphia Coun-

ty Medical Society, reported se\iMal cases

of malaria, rebellious to quinine, treated

succ<'ssfully with pambotano (Calliandra

llousl(Miii). In splenic engorgement it

h.as al.so proven of service.
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YOU SELL PLASTERS.
Why Pay High Prices ? -:- Why Pay Heavy Duties ?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY A i quality goods, nianufiictured in Canada, AT MUCH LOWER FIGURES.

I-^lease ,^?cfimine F*rices on following list :

Pharmaceutical, Medicinal and Surgical Porous Plasters.

IN ItUHHUK COMBINATION.

Antiseptic Adhesive Plast(;rs.

I
Dana's Furiimln.

]

One ilozeii, iiiif yai'tl rolls, S inch . . .

.

.$ 4 .'lO

Surgeons' Rubber Adhesive Plasters.

Viiv wounds and hamlagi-s.

E\lra stioni;, a|)|jlied by xvaniitli of llic Imdv.

One dozen, 1 yanl roll, 7 inelies wide . ij ;) r,Q

'20 00

Kojuly Cnt, r» x 7 Indies.

2 <lozen in e.iuh box.

One gross. Arnica
" Belladonna,
** IJelladonna and (.'apsicuni

('apsicuni
" Str^MiLltlicning

$ 9 00

12 00

12 00

S 00

7 20

\'ar<l liiill Pl:istei's.

Size, 7 inches wide by one yai<l.

One dozen, Arnica
" Uelladoinia
" ISelladonna and Capsicum
"

(jaiisicuni

" Strenylhcnin''

17 00

G 00

00

7 00

00

Fin' Yard Uoll Pllistors.

One roll, liellailonna., . .5 in. wide, $1 75 7 in. wide, $2 iiO

" Capsicun., . . . . 5 " 1 43 7
" 2 25

Strengthening,. .. 5 " 1 25 7 " 2 00

The yard and 5 yanl rolls can also be supidied plain

(Tion-porous.

)

We give special quotations in large lots.

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, Montreal,

5 " 12 "

PUK SPECIAl PLASTKKS.

The " D. & L." Menthol Plaster.

(lUlHniNATION I'ATRNTKD AIMill. 14, 1,«8.5.
)

One dozen Plasters on wire stand . , .? 1 75
" " without wire stand .

.

.

.

1 GO
"

1 yard rolls, 7 in. wide .

.

.

.

8 00

The "D. & L." Perfected Flexible Kidney Plaster.
Top size of Plaster 7 x 12.,

One dozen [1 doz. in a bo.\J . . . . . . . . , . .$ I ,50

We put up Plasters with your own imprint.

Sole Manufacturers of Plasters in Canada.

Sticky Fly Paper
AND POISON FELTS.

STICKY FLY PAPER, {"''^:^^i^'^!p^^^n CASE $4.50
(iuarimteci not to leak. Frame roiiint u'lini jirevents overllow at edu'es.

Will keep indeflTiitely until used.

POISON FLY FELTS, rfN^A^T'^-^^) - CASE $2.00
Each case contains 1 ilozen Bates' .Salve.

POISON FLY FELTS, 5 CASE LOTS, - $9.00

SECOND TO NONE.

STAR .MANUFACTURING CO.,

Wc do not rely on oui- low prices alone to bring us tnide,

but on tlio quality of our gonds, wliiuii are eijual to any import-
ed ones, wliile they are the most attractive and cleanest on the

market.

If you have any business in you, you will wiilefor samples,
which are mailed free on request.

These papers are selling fast. We have already sold double
the quantity sold during the whole of last season. They are

stocked by seven wholesalers in Montreal alone.

LONDON, ONT.

PHILADELPHIA

COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY.

FAtULTY :

JOHN M. MAI8CH, Ph. M., Pliar. U., Professor of Materia Medica and liotany.

JOSKPH P. RE.V1IN0T0N, Ph. M., FC. S., Professor of Theory and Practice of Pharmacy.
SAMUKL P. SADTLER, Ph. D., F. V. .S., Professor of Chemistry.

HKNRV TRIMBLE, Ph. M., Professor of Analytical Chemistry.

NEW BUILDING. NEW EQUIPMENT.
Now the largest College of Pharmacy in the world.

Two Laige Laboratories are Open Daily for Instruction in Operative

Pharmacy and Analytical Chemistry.

Write for AnnonncenK-nt to

THOMAS S. WIEGAND, 145 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa
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The International Pharmaceuti-
cal Congress, Chicago, United

States, August 21, 1893.

rri'liiiiiiiili-v Aiitiiilltirfiiit'lll.

iTSon-iKcrs, ohuanization and proukammk

1. The Interiiatioiiiil rii.arniaceutiefvl

Congivss ciillod to convone in Cliicago,

August •2\, 189:\ during the progress of

the World's Coluinbiaii Exposition, will

Im' tlie seventh in the series of Intcrna-

tional riiarniaceuticul Congresses, and the

lirst held in America.

Ill addition to the invitation extended

\>y the Aiiiericaii Pharinaceutieal Associa-

tion to the International Pharinaceutieal

Congi-ess to hold its next meeting in 1S03

in Chicago, a proposal was also made liy

the World's Congress Auxiliary of the

World's Columbian Exposition to the

Pharmaoists of the worlcl, inviting them

to participat<- in the Columbian commem-
oration by a convention similar in scope

to the other world's congresses to be held at

the same time and place, the proceedings

of which will, in part, be devoted to ad-

dresses and papers of a general and popu-

lar character, including brief reviews of

the progress made since the days of

Columbus. It was, however, deemed de-

sirablt! tliat there shall be but one pliar-

niaceutical congre.ss held this year, and

that th(^ scope and objects of the proposed

World's C(jngress of Pharmacists and

tliose of the Seventh International Phar-

maceutical Congress be merged, and to at-

tain this end the World's Congress Aux-

iliary accordingly proposed that the pro-

graiiiiiie of the Internation.al Pharmaceu-

tical Congress at Chicago include ad-

dresses and p.-ipers of a historical na-

ture, and adVjrd opportunity for the pre-

sentitioii of such other topics of a general

interest as ni.ay, in the judgment of the

Committee on Arrangements, be appro-

priate to the occasion. This proposal

liaving been agreed to, the International

Pharm.iceutical Congress will be the only

world's congre.ss of pharmacists held in

Chicago during the Exposition season.

The general scope and objects of the

l(itiTnation;il Pharmaceutical Congress

will be to stimulate pharmaceutical pro-

gress, to discuss the status oi pharmacists

and promote an inttjlligent appreciation

of the work they do, and to consider mat-

ters and measures atl'ecting the further

advancement of pharmacy and a nearer

a|iproacli to international agrc(Mncnt in

education anil practice.

J. A Cjminittee on the International

Pharmaceutical Congre.ss has been ap-

pointed by the American Pliarmaci-utical

Association to arrange th(^ preliminaries.

This Committee on "Arrangements con-

sists of Oscar Oldberg, Chicago, Chair-

man ; N. Gray JS.irtlett, Cliicago ; C.

Lewis Diehl, Louisville, Ky. ; I). R.

Dyche, Chicago ; Albert E. Ebert, Chi-

cago ; C. T. P. Fennel, Cincinnati, Ohio ;

.T. M. Cood, St. Louis, Mo. ; C. S. N]

II lUlK-rg, (Miicago : L. C. Ilogan, Chi-

cago ; .). N. IIur(y, Indianapolis, Ind. ;

,1. Koclian, l>envei-, Col. ; K. Kremers,

Madison, Wis. ; A. L. Met/,, New Or-

leans, I.ia. ; Charles Mohr, Mobile, Ala. ;

E. L. Patch, lioston, Mass. ; A. 15. Pres-

cott, Ann Arbor, Jlich. ; Charles Uice,

New York, N. Y. ; E. II. Sargent, Clii-

cago ; William Saunders, Ottawa, ("an. ;

L. E. S.iyre, Lawrence, Kan. ; William

M. Scarby, San Francisco, Cal. ; \\'illiam

Simon, IJaltimore, Md. ; W'illiam Simp-

son, Raleigh, N. C ; William S. Thomp-
son, Washington, I). C. ; together with

.Joseph P. Remington, Philadelphia, Pa,
President of the American Pharinaceuti

cal Association, and John M. Maisoh,

Philadelphia, Pa., Permanent Secretary of

the American Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion.

All who intend to participate in the

Congi-ess or to be repic-sented or present

in its ijieetings, and all invited guests, are

requested to communicate in advance,

and, if possible before July 1, their names
and adilresscs to Oscar Oldberg, Chairman
of the Committee, 2-12 1 Dearborn Street,

Chicago.

All papers, reports, and communica-
tions to be read at the Congress will, as

far as possible, be printed in advance, in

order that copies may be distributed at

the mei'ting. I''or this purpose, such pa-

pers, reports, and communications must
be placed in the hands of the Permanent
Secretary of the American Pharmaceuti-

cal Association, .John M. Maisch, 14.5 N.

10th Street, Philadelphia, before July 20.

If received later, the printing in advance

of the meeting cannot be promised.

3. The Congress will be constituted of

delegates accredited for that purpose by

the governments of the ditlerent countries,

the pharmaceutical societies and examin-

ing boards, the colleges and .schools of

ph.irmacy, the pharmaceutical depart-

ments of universities, and the national

pharmaeopoM.al committees or commis-

sions, respectively, each of which bodies

will l)e entitled to be represented by three

delegates.

4. Special invitations are extended to

pharmaceutical teachers, authors, leaders

in the pharmaceutical profession, and

pharmacists generally, to seats in the

Congress.

b When a vote shall be taken upon

any (|uestioii upon which the yeas and

nays shall be ealh'd, only duly accredited

delegates shall be entitled to vote.

G. The orticers of the Congress shall

consist of a President, Vice-Presidents, a

Secretary, and three Vice-Secretaries.

The Committee on Arrangements shall

act as a Nominating Committee, and
shall nominate the oHi;ers by ballot. The
number of \' ice Presidents to be nominat-

ed shall Ik- determined by the Nominat-

ing Committee.

7. 'J'he lirst session of the Congress will

lie opened at '.) o'clock a. m., on Monday,
the 21st day of Augu.st, \S'.):\ in the

Memorial Art Palace, Cliicago, in which

commodious halls and accommodations

have been placed at the disposal of the

Congress tlirough the courte.sy of the

World's Congress Auxiliary of the

World's Coluinljian Exposition.

The congress will be opened with appro-

priate ceremonies, oliicial addresses of wel-

come, and a report of the Committee on

Arrangements. A temporary organization

will then be etl'ected and a Committee on

Credentials appointed.

Following this will come the adoption

of regulations for the government of the

Congress and its proceedings, and the re-

ception of official communications and in-

vitations.

The Nominating Committee will then

report the nominations for otHcers, after

which the election of otlicers will follow.

8. The proceedings of the Congress will

be conducted in the English language
;

but, when participants in discussions

speak in German, F^'ench, Spanish or

Swedish, interpreters will translate these

languages into English. Addresses, pa-

pers, or coniinuncations printed or pub-

lished by the Congress will be published

in F^nglisli, German, F^rench, and Spanish.

The publication of the Proceedings will

bo intrusted to a special committee, to be

appointed by the Presidentof the Congress.

To defray the expenses attendant upon

such publication, each member from the

United States or member of the American
Pharmaceutical Association who may take

part in the Congress will be required to

pay the sum of five dollars ; no assessment

to be made upon otfier members or visi-

tors.

9. To facilitate the conduct of the pro-

ceedings of the Congress, the Committee

on Arrangements will classify the busine.ss

according to the subjects, and the Congress

will for that purpose be arranged into

four sections, as follows :

Section I. Historical and Ethical Phar-

macy.

Section II. I'liarinaceutical Education

and liegislation.

Section ITT. Pharmacopieial Matters.

Section TV. (ieneral Section, embrac-

ing pharmaceutical quistions and subjects

not assignable to any of the three preced-

ing sections.

The order of business after the election

of orticers will be in conformity with this

classification.

Siili.jt'rls jiropoHiMl for rapi'i-s, lCt'|ioi-l^ uiiil

l>isrlissiiiii.

SECTION 1.— I1I.ST0KICAL AM) HrllKIAI.

PlIAKMACY.

1. The conditio;! of pharmacy four cen-

turies ago as contrasted with its present

status.

2. The history of pharmacy and phar-

maceutical institutions in tin- I'liited

States.

3. The ethics of the practice of phar-

macy, and the mutu.d relations between

physician and pharmacist and between

pharmacists and the public.

4. The inlluence exerted upon thepr.io

tice of pharm.'icy by the introduction of

chemicals and other medicin.il substances

controlled or limited by patents, copy

rights, trade-marks, or other legal restric-

tions, but which are commonly ordi-reil by

physicians in their prescriptions.
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T^lne Vital Principles of

BEEF and WHEAT
with HYPOPHOSPHITES

n .Jf^rf-V.^

iSTAMIN AL,
A POOD and A TONIC.

I'ut up by-THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.

KENNEDY'S

lagic Calaffh Soulf

A neuer-failing remedy for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

AGENTS- Lyman, Knox & Co.,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

THE ORIGINAL

Boyariios Pal&m liQiversal

ECCENTRIC MILL.

Will grind aiiytliing,

Diy or Liqnid, Haid or

Soft, such as Drugs of

all kinds, salts, roots,

stems, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, collee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

, Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of being the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.
Catalogues sent on application.

Address the manufacturers,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,

26 36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

asr Usud by 0,11 large drug houses.

CAMPBELL'S
QUININE WINE

\jOvw- "t^^JvvvXs, "Loss o*^

vi[,es\vo\\, Wv\,\.uv"va, ».\.\\>\.

*VV>5-CS \.OV\.<i U\\<\. Y^V«irOVVV

\o \\\.c. v\5\vo\.c SV^«.\CV>[V.

PORTABLE SODA

BOUNTAINS
I'oiiiplete

Ready For

Use.

Over 28 Years in Use al! Over the World.

No ganBratDrs or sxtras, Opsr-
Btsd by a child, 'Will stand by any
^4000 Gas Fountain and GBllflva
glasaBs ta Its ana.

CHAPMAN &c CO..
MADISON, INDIANA,

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONTARIO,

M.VNri'ACTrUKU UK

ALCOH O L
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

OLD TIMES" & "WHITE WHEAT."

A. J. L.\N(:i.i';v. T. M. Hi:ni)i;u.son

J. N. HUNIIKIISON.

Langley & Co.

Established 1^58.

Holesale Dfuggisis

i\ and 23 Tales Slreet,

VICTORIA, - B. C.

cMajop's - Cement.

:\[AJORS CEMEXT,for rcpaiiingChina,
Glassware, Funiituro, Meer.scliauin, Vas-
es, Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

15 and 25 cents.

IMAJOB'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. 15 and 20c
MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rublier goods.
15 cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for
use. 10 cents.

Large and small Lithograph Cards in fine colors, sent
on application to all dealers who handles niv broods.

Advertising; matter sent by mail oji application. I also
urnish a handsonie sign for inside and a stand, 3 ft. (i in.,
for outside use, with a 60 lli. weight, anil a thcrTiiometer
lSx24 inches, lirst-class in every respect. Also a Portrait
Sli;n for Show Case, B,\ 12, with Klaso frnnic and a otronK
caocl. tsr Send for tcrltis,

A, .MAJc>K, 233 William Street, Now York City.

KEKttY, WATSON Si CO., Montreal, P,Q.

anci tbe tONOON DRUG CO., londoii, Out
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SliouUl -siicli liiiiit.itioiis as foster mon-

opoly in the iii;iiuif;utuic aiiil s.ili- of sueli

pioilucts be removed ill tlio interest of the

public i^ood ?

5. The reliitions of phut niiicists to pu')

lie sanitation.

C. Statistics of the present number of

pharmacies in proportion to popuhition in

various countries, and of imports and ex-

port.-^ of crude druijs, medicinal chemicals,

and pliarmaceutical preparations during

the hist half century.

SKCTION II.—PIl.VHM.VCia'riCAL KKLCATIOX

.\xu i,Kc;isL.vnoN.

1. Stati.stics giving the number of

schools or colleges of pharmacy in each

country, and the total .number of students

pursuing pharmaceutical courses.

2. How do the education and the pro-

fessional ai\d social i>osition of pliarma-

cisU compare with those of other profes-

sions ?

:5. What legislation, if ai\y, is at prcs

ent most needed for the advancement of

the best interests of pharmacy ?

4. To whate.vtent is ollicial supervision

of drug stores necessary or beneficial 1

SKCTION 111.— Pll.VUM.\(:om;i.M. yUHSTIUNS.

1. The proper scope of a national pliar

luacopieia.

2. What iinprovenient.s, if any, are <1(-

sirable and piactieable in pharmacopn-ia!

nomenclature I Is a nearer approach to

international uniformity possible^

3. What would be an ide.il pharmaco-

pteia ?

l. What progress has been made to-

w.irds the preparation of an international

pharmicopu'ia for potent remedies'.'

What action, if any, should be taken in

reference to this subjict .'

.">. Have the intluence .and cooperation

of pharm.icists increased in the work of

pharmacopiei.ll revision in the various

countries.' Wh.it proportion of the mem-

bership of the pliaiinacopteial revision

committee or connnission of your country

consists of pharmacists ?

G. Shouhl :iny substiince, the iiianufac

tare or s.ile of which is restricted by any

patent, copyright or- trade-mark, be ad-

nritti'd into any national pliarmacopu-ia .'

If so, under what conditions;

7. Wh.-it consideration should determiru^

the inti-oduction into the Pharin.icoiKiia

of n new remedy, or the r-etention or- re-

jection of one already in it?

SI-XTIOS IV.—(;ENKIi.\L SF.CTION.

I. Upon what genei-al plan can a sys-

tematic pharmaceutical nomenclatur-e of

the complex oi-ganio chemicals recently

being intr-oduced into the .Materia Medica

(such as antipyrini!. etc.)-be constructed ?

•2. Tn what diinctions may the pharma-

cist profitably extend his technical and

pi-rifessiorial w-ork to r-ender him ic^ss de-

pendent upon the purely mercantihi part

of his business]

Papers upon llrest! and other subjects

wliich may Ur pre.si-nted and accepted will

be referred to tlieir appropriate sections.

To preserve ammorrium carbonaU; pour a

little water of ammonia into the container.

Ketone Chloroform.

This name Wiis tir-st originated a few

years ago to distinguish from chloroform

made by the oi-diriaiy process, a pr-oduct

prepar-eil irulependiMitly of ethyl alcohol.

The dilhculties at lirst prophesied, with

i-cfcrence to the pr-oduction of the article

in a pui-e state ami at a price which

would compete with that of the cliloio-

form made from methylated spirit have

b 'en proved to be surmountable ;
the

product is now placed upon tlie market in

a highly pur-e state, and at a price wliicii

has enabled it to become a formidable

rival of the ordinar-y "pure chloroform"

of commerce. Of course, it is scarcely

u.-cessar-y to point out that the wor-d

" ketone " is a generic name for a lar-ge

class of compounds char-acterized by the

presence in the molecule of the gr-oup --

= O, combined with two monivaient

alcohol radicals. In ail probability, how-

ever-, tlu! most convenient and available

member of the class for the purpose

would be methyl-ketone (Cirj)o = C = 0,

or acetone, a compound wliicli has long

been known to yield chloroform when

distilled with calcium hypo clilorite or

chlorinated lime. iVenrising then that

the actual process is not described, we

may represent the possibli! production of

chloi-oform from methyl-ketone by the

following equation :

2(011.,)., CO + OCaUCl., =(C1I., COO).,

Ca+ 2Call„03 + 3UaOL + 20UUI,,

It will thus be seen that theor-etically

every molecule of acetone ( = 5f!) yields a

molecule of chloroform ( = 110.15), in

other- wor-ds, the same amount of chloro

form would be yielded liy 13] ozs. of actv

tone as in the otKcial process is produced

from 21 ozs. of pure alcohol. The pres

ence of aci^t.ite of calcium as one of the

secondary products of the re action repre-

.sented above may, at lirst sight, appear

inconsistent with what we know of the

oxidation of ketones, but it may be point

ed out that Popoll' has shown that under

th(! action of strong oxidising agencies

they are decomposed, the gr-oup Ct) split-

ting oil' in combination with one of the

alcohol i-adicles to form an acid ; the

other radical is set fr-ee, in this case, to

be converted into chloroform. Whatever

may be the exact chenristry of the process

there can be no doubt that the product is

superior- in point of purity to that of the

or-dinai-y method. When shaken with

sulphur-ic acid it is not in the slightest de-

gr-ee colored, nor does it leave behind any

empyr-eumatic odor when allowed to evap-

orati; spontaneously frorrr clean paper or

from the hand. Its sp. gr-. similarly shows

it to be pur-e, and it s(H;ms to be peculiar-

ly suited to mediciiuil use.
—".M r'.r.ici's," in

yy. imd C. Draijgist.

fHE LAKE KOUTE ro THli WORLD-.
VIA PICTURC:;QUC MACKINAC.

PA:'

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.

Avoid tho heat auil dust by travel!Jg
oM the Floaliu'? I'alacca of the Detroit &
Clevel:uid Stfai:i Navigation t'omiiany.

Two new steel pMseuu'er steamers have

just heea built for this I' ppor Lake route,

costing 0;00.000 each, and are guaranteed

to be the prandost, lurircst, safest and
far.test steamers on tho Lakes; speed I'O

milcii jier hour, ruiiniiur time bet-necu

flevolaud, Toledo r.ud t'hica.co less th.in

50 hours. Four tripa pi r veek between

Toledo, Detroit, Alncn-.i, Jtackiunc.l'eti-s-

l;cy :.nd Chiea'.;o. ' Dally trips between

Detroit and Clovelaaa; cl;:riug July and

August double daily oervii o will he niain-

t:ii ed, giving n daylight ride across Lake
Kric. i)aily service "between Cleveland

and Put-in-Bay. First-class Btateroom

accommodations :md menu, and cxceed-

iiiulylow Round Trip li;ites. The pala-

tial eiiuipnient, llio luxury of tho appoint-

ineuta makes travelin;"- oil these sleamcrB

thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-

trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,

U. P. A . Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav.

Co., Detroit, Mich.

Tofonto Retail Dfuggists' Association.

>l4>crs stToiiil I'-riilay in <-:icli iiittlilli ill

«». C I". Imililiiis;. 0<-rral-<l-st. l'..\>.i.

\ <'iir<ri:il iiivilaliiiii is t'Xt<>iiili-il t<i every

DriiiiK'st III lie iirt-sfiil at any of the iiicetiii!;s.

R. W. CAMPBELL,
;t;».s S)Ki<liii:i .\ve..

Scev-Tl-ea^-.

It will pay you to sell CoUum's

Bird Seed. No other

gives like salisfaclion. Its pecii-

li ir merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cotlam's Patent Hird Bread.

ACOOI) I'AYINC DRUU UU.SINICSS-
K«talili»lioit -io years ill a proiliei-ous tiiwii.

l;™»i»ii ((11- aulliiig, ill-hi-altli.

.\. I). li.vrKs, Mnrrisville, Vciinoiit.

W.A.Gill e. Co. Columbus.ohio.U.S.A

•IN-THE • MARKET'

For ».ilc »* .MaiuifactuiiTs' I'rUcss Ijj Ha- ti-:iiliii|{ wtiolc

sate ilrujtiriHUi niicl ilniKuists' miiirtryiiieii

tbrougtiout Canada.
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Rubber Goods
- AT-

RIGHT PRICES.

Our lino uf KXKMAS, TLIIIINC, VOVS-
TAINS, ATOMI/.KKS, is very cM.ir,|)lotc ami

prices right. Hiiycrs oaii elVuct great saving

by placing orilers with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream
Allan's Cough Candies

', «:ioss l!.)\is at $I.(>a IHT llox.

Soap Bark
111 5t'. I'acltages, 'i gross I$ox, $l.<>0 pi'i- ISox

Full lines of Sundries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.,
53 Front St East, TORONTO.

B.M ARC USE, MONTREAL

M
A
R
c
u
s
E

366
St.

Paul

St.

IS SELLING OUT

!

This is an excellent Cllilliee I'U-

auyliMily wisliing to go into a M'ell
CSt;il>ti.>i|l('<l, well conducted Ijusi-

nsss, «ith very valuable connec-
tions aliroa^I.

GORRESPONDENGE SOLIGITED.

Before haxin^-" liwided upon this course I

imiiorted ;i line line of Samples ol

Fancy Goods, dirisinias Gams, U.
Ami I shall as usual take Imiiort Oriiers for the
(•ouiinj;- Ilolitlay Season.

its^' TruM'lIcrs will be out shortly.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Oup Specialties :

TURKISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SaiE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Dew's Stur;;eoii Oil Liniment.
Gray's Anodyne Liniment.

Dr. Wilson's Antibilious Pills.

Dr. Wilson's I'ersLm Salve.
Dr. Wilson's. Iteh Ointnient.

Or. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir.

Freneh Magnetic Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenj^es.

Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam,
Dr. Wilson's Tramp and Pain Uclie\er.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot \Vorm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson'* Soothiny: Syrup,
('lark's !>erh.\ Condition Powders.

Wri*;ht's Wrmifu.^-e.
Roherfs E\e Water,

Huril's Hair Vitalizer.

Or. Howard's Quinine Wine.

[)X. Howard's Ueef, Wine and Iron.
Stron:;'s Summer Cure.

I)r Howard's I'Qd Mvof 0\\ Emul^on.

Tlie Oplical Institute

Tp CANADA.

53 King Street, [ast, - TORONTO,

TTAS been organized for tlie purpose

of giving instruction in the titling

of glasses for tlie correction of defective

sight due to Errors of Refraction,

Accommodation nnd Conuergence, en

abling those taking a course to become

Practical and Sliilfiil Opticians.

Instructions by Classes or Private.

Tern)s and any further information on

application.

PIT Dru^g^Bsts.

TEXAS~BALSAIVI
Is the only li.tpiil and Certain Hualer tor

Scratches, ('oiks, ilalLs, Sore ShouUlers
anil all Wontuls on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now extensively advertised in Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future
as a Staple Remedy.

It will i>!iy you to keep it in stock.

PRICE :- Sample by mail, 25 cents.

TO TRADE :- SLSO per doz , express prf paid

TERMS: -Cash with onler.

Orders from the Trade solicited and recei\e iirompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
(> \V(lliiist'>"->>t. Kast, TORONTO, ONT.

ILEKQNE
ApasmvE-'iYii fA

A Remedy of the Highest Merit,
Effective and Reliable.

It has more tlian met the anticipations of

those Physicians that have u^-ed it in their

practice. Druggists may witli confidence re-

commend I'ilcUonc.

W. T. STRONG,
(^'hcmist and Pruyj.iist,

XjONnON, ONT.

THE

mvmSmm3
Is a certain and spei dy cnre for

INTEMPERANCE, and dcttroy all

appetite for alcoholic licjuurs

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR.

S. LACHANCE, Montreal.

Dfug Slofe Fittings

A SPECIALTY.

DRUGGISTS about to remodd

their .stores or fit up new

buildiiifrs, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Lm.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

CHIVBRS'

CARPET SOAP
Thoroughly Cleanses and

Restores Carpets.

Warranted to take out ORE.\SE or INK,

and restore the Colors.

Likewise in all Wonllcn Falirics.

Sold in Balls at 20c. Each.

Ask for Trade I'rices .ind Testimonials.

J. H. WALKER,
9 Gerrard St., East, TORONTO.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

tuV Ink has fewji hnemn to the trade since

ll

sJorMarWijLmc-n.SUK^CoV^on,

i;.ni;idi,iii ti:ule sipi'li.-l bv-Thf I';i'i- ^'c Lrc i-t-M-c Ccv

,

Montreal ; T\\e Northrou * Ljman C9,, Totoiito.
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PHflRMflCY ABROAD.

Pki'. Si,,ki;s in SwrrzBULAVD.—Tliiit

eauiiti-v, wiili ;i |io|iulation of L\l)."Vt,:i.') I,

has I'Jl [ill iiiii.ii'ics, Of .111 tivfi-jige of one

stoio for cvciv "'/JT I iiili:il)it:tiits. One
ilistrii-t with 02,000 inliiltitjiiits liiis l>ut

t«o tlriin stoics. .V happy lot iiuli'cil

iiiiist 1)1' ill it iif thi'.si' two .ipollu'fiii it's,

h.iviii:; to ftiriiisli pill.s, po«ilfrs :iiid po-

tions for .'51,000 j^coplc, for ni'ithi'r one
his tliiii! to ilovotu to cutling the prices of

his iifi^hhor.

Picoi'OUrioN.M. NlMlllKl; OK PlIAUMArlKS
Til riiK lNii.Miir.\Nrs of ("iKiimanv.— Ac-
coidiiig to the Clii^m. Zl'j., (')7 iii'w pliar-

iii:icifs ought to 1k' estiiblishi'd in about
-0 of the largor towns of Germany, in

order to iuive one pharinjicy to 10,000 in-

habitants.
t + t

t t *

They toi-h the Sult.\!J.—Some one

seems to have told the Sultan that chlor-

ate of potash is a dangerous e.xplosive.

ConseijUf-ntly no druggist or pharmacist
ill Constantinople is allowi^d to possess or

sell it. The Grand .Master of Artillery

alone is allowed to have it in keeping. This

is very much as if anybody in London
suH'ering from hoarseness had to go down
to Woolwich Ar.S(!nal and beg the com-
mandant to give him a few potash lozenges.

+ t ^

* -t 1

.V Pll \KMACKUTIOAL IvMI I HI IION will

trtke place in Frankfort, a, ui., this year,

in connection with the gi^neral meeting of

the Geiman Apotheker Verriii.

t t
+ + -f

Fk.malk Univkh.sity Sri' I) kx is in Ijicl-

/ilUM.—The number has diminished since

liist year from 10 to 10, because of the

new regulations of study involving a con-

siderable increase in the severity of the

examinations.
* * t
i * t

Assi.sTANTS IN AusTiMA —Considerable
dissatisfaction exists, through reforms .is

to hours of service, salary, holidays and
night service being asked for, through
their r«presentative association in Vienna,
the Wiener Assistenten A'^iirrin, "by a
circular sent to all chemists' associations

in Austria." Tlie matter has been delib-

(M'ated by the latter .already, and as far as

poisible it will b^ settled f.ivorably to the
assist.mt.s, as mmy of their claims have
been found reasonable. —/'//a;-m. I'ost.

* t t
t *

Mkdu.ini: 1!ijti'LK8. — The Niwr talln

C/i''i/;(";/e sjiys :- -" A law worthy of iiiii-

t.atioii everywhere has just been passed in

(lerinany. It is designed as a precaution
.against acciilentnl poi.soning, and it is

truly an execllfiit precaiitimi. Hcrt^after

the bottle it.self. as well as its label, must
show whether the coiilaini'd drug is for

internal use or for external jipplication. In
till- latter c ise it must b • put only in lu-x-

agmal bottle.s, in the foriie.'r iMse the
bottle must lie round. Thi- pulilic, once

. idc faiuiliiii' with this simple and ingen-

ious contrivance, will be safe guarded as

they have never been before against acci-

dental poisoning."

(•ri'isiiioN I'l) WiiMKN CnKMisr.s.

Tlier*' is .1 movement on foot in Austria,
•

.

. .

.and especially in liohenii;i, to admit
women to the business of a cheiiiist. It

suggested that girls should study chemis-

try at the public schools, and on tpialify-

ing l)y exainin.ition, they should be .ap-

pointed .-issist.ants ; 1ml I lie .-iput iircaries

of the Empire will lia\(^ none of it. They
protest vehemently .against the inuova

tion, and public meetings have been held

upon the subject. The Government is

petitioned iigiinst allowing the competi-

tion of women in a business which has

hitherto been pursued only by males.

Pharmacy in Norway.

E. .1. MIl.r.Alil), K.C.S., PIlAUMACEUriCAL

CHEMIST.

The most striking features concerning

Norwegian pharmacies is the distinctive

sign that adorns each. This relic of an-

cient custom, demonstrating the time

when people could not road, seemi curi-

ously out of place in a country where ed-

ucation is as compulsory as in Eigland.

The principal favorites are the signs of

the lion, elephant, swan and e.igle, and
these occur in every large town. The shop

or a})Othikel has the professional appear-

ance so pecular to continental pharmacies.

A blind of judicious height, just low

enough to permit the usual row of bottles

on their shelves to b;', seen, ornamented
with a gilded picture of the particular

sign of the pharmacy, constitutes the en-

tire window display.

For many of the details concerning the

licenses and examinations, T am indebted

to the courtesy of Mr. M. 15. Strom,

Apothekid Onvn, Freilrickshald

The right to carry on a business in

Xorway is strictly limited by licenses, of

which there are two kinds. The first is a

concession granted directly by the Gov-

ernment as occasion demands, the other

is only to b^ bought when oH-^red for sale

by the former proprietor. The privilege

gr.anted by the (lovernment is never con-

ferred on a pharmacist under 1.5 or 20
ye.ars from the d.ate of his passing the

(juilifying ex.aminatiou, and the number
each year is determined and strictly ad-

hered to. There are 110 proprietors of

pharmacies in Norway, of whom .")0 have

Ijought their right to set up in business,

and at a heavy preiiiiuin. Widows of

pharmacists are permitted to carry on

the business provided they employ a ([ual-

ili.'d m.an.ig?r, whose name is duly regis-

tered in connection with the pharmacy.

To become an njiotlirh-r, or pharmacist,

three examinations h.iviM,o be pass'd. IJe-

fore apprenticeship, which is (ixed at three

years, ,a preliminary in coiniiion knowledge
is dem uideil, whicli includes Latin, l''ng-

lisli, 111 itliem itics, ifce. The apjireiitice is

usually paid a sin ill salary, ami his ser-

vices can lie transferred to .another phar-

macist if both he and his employer de.^iro

it. The next examination is really to

([ualify as .assistant, as it confers the right

of dispensing and selling mialicines, but

only as an assistant. The linal (\\aniiii,a-

tioii is stillir and more theoretical, but

usually taken within a few years of the

assistants' exainin.ation. This examina-

tion for the title of pharmacist is held at

the V'niversity of Chiisliania, both studies

and examinations being londucted there.

There is no pharmaceutical school or col-

lege, but one is to be inaugurated thii

year, .and lectures and laboratory courses

are arr.inged. The number of registered

jihaimacists in Norway is over 400, as-

sistants and .apprentices each total about

70.

As the examinations are arranged, nnd
virtually conducted, under the Govcrn-

inent, there is no Pharmaceutical Society

with functions similar to our own. There

is, however, an Association of Norwegijin

Apothecarioi of 100 members, and also a

Pharmaceutical Union of Norway with

190 inembers. The recent announcement
of a new edition of the Norwegian Pharm-
acopieia is also a further indication of the

vitality of our cunfrcres. The last edition,

pul)lislied in 1870, was in Latin, and w;is

edited by a committee consisting of two
medical men and two ph.irmacists. Drs.

Moller and Hvoslef, the two pharmacists,

both hold the Ph.D. degree of Christiania

University. The former is a partner in

the well-known linn of Pt ter Moller, of

Christiania, whilst l^r. II voslef is the pro-

prietor of one of the priiicip.il pharmacies

in that city. The Norwegian journal of

pharmacy is the Xorsk Fartoac. Tulskrij'l,

edited by J. W. Flood, .at Christiania, who
also edits the Pharmaceutical Calendar of

Norw.iy.

Throughout Scandinavia pharmacists

m.ike nearly all their own galenicals, and
there are practically no wholesale manu-
facturers The wholesale druggists sell

chietly such lines as oils, gums, glycerin,

itc. Hamburg is the chief source from

which these goods are obtained. Glass

ware is all Geiinan, and most of the phar-

macies are fitted witli the mo lern recess-

labelled bottles, often of fancy moulded
shapes, whilst powders are kept in wide-

mouthed covered jars, with Hat lids, sini

ilar to ointment pots.

The pharni.acies .ar(^ open from eight

a.m. to nine or ten p.m., but the hours of

assistants are half-past eight till seven

p.m., and on one day in the week they

leave at noon. Arrangements are usually

made for one or two a.ssistants to take in

turn the later duty. On Sunday the shop

is open, but oidy one or two .assistants are

necessary. Assistants' salaries average

about £10 a year, if indoors, and little

more than double this if outdoor. It mu.st

be lenembered, however, th.it living is

very much cheaper in Norway than in

lOiigland.

Prices for all medicines and dispensing

are (ixed iiy a (Joverninental tarifl'. This is

controlled and altered annually, the prolit

being generally fixed at ab.iut 100 p. cent.

As the number of pharmacies is so limit-

ed, the volume of trade makes tins proSt
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very ivuiuiionitivr. hi iitown of tlic sizo

of Bergen, witli its 48,000 iiiliabitiints,

there are only six pharmacies ; a number

whidi in a town of e<iual size in Enghmd

it is safe to say would be tnMc.

No duties arc paid on drugs entering

Norway, except upon volatile oils, ether,

spices and alcoholic preparations. The

duty on alcohol is about f!s. fid. per gallon,

but"anyone is permitted to distil spirits

upon payment of an Excise duty of about

7s. Gd.'pi-r gallon. As thy home-made

article is prepared exclusively from pota-

toes, and hijjhly impure, it is gradually

being replaced by imported spirit.

The cod liver oil ijidustry is a most im-

portant item in Norway. Although vis-

iting Troiidlijeni, which is within •-'00 miles

of the Arctic circle, T did not get so far

north as the Lofoden Klaiids, tbe great

cod-liver oil centre. lint innumerable

fishing stations were p.assed, and the; (Jov-

ernnient steamers which collect from these

wore fretpiently seen. The following ap-

proximate figures may give sonu; idea of

the fisheries on the Norwegian coast :

—

SELiECTlOlMS.

1>S1
ISSU
ISUl

FUh caught.

44 iiiillioiis

CO •• --

51

Dricil for

fowl.

13 millions.

12
I» "

Wfiaht of

liVLTS.

>M,hDO toi.8.

S4SS0 ••

50,033 "

Oil

proiluccd.

9.S0O tons.

I(i,l(i0 '

1S,7J0 "

Bergen is tli(! principal exporting port

of Norw.iy for cod liver oil. Any num-

ber of c.usks of it could be seen piled up

on its <iuays. The hsh market is also an

interesting sight. Practically the princi-

pal diet of Norwegians is lish, only they

prefer to buy them alive. The boats are

moored beside the (juay, and the bargain-

ing takes plate over the rails with the

tisheiinen below. Piices are very low ;

cod m.ay be bought for -Id. or 5d., accord-

ing to size; large haddocks were oidy Id
,

and a whole turbot was sold for 7il.

Just outside liergen is a large hospital

for lepers. This disease used to be fear-

fully prevalent .amongst the poorer iisher-

inen, and was attributed to their exclu-

sively fisii diet when at the fi.slieries, and

the bad shelter on the coasts where the

salting is done.

It is of interest to note that, as in Eng-

land, several pharmacists have left the

ordinary business for industrial manufac-

turing undertakings. The wood pulp in-

dustry is very important to Norway, and

several of its managing chemists are

pharm.-.cist.s. Over -JOO.OOO tons are pro-

duced annually by the "lO dill'erent factor-

ies, and the value is estimated at about

Jt4 50,000.

Norway is essentially the land of wat-

erfalls. I'Voin the top of the hills, often

r.,000 or 0,000 feet high, they may be

descried tumultuously foicing their way

down to the fjords below. < )n every side

the thick undergrowth of juniper, pines

and birch, with patches of ferns and many

colored mo.sses, presents a delightful pic-

ture to the eye. I'lowers arc not seen in

profusion : but in the latitude of Iceland

it seemed strange to see the familiar dog

rose just bursting into bloom in the hedgi's

in the month of August.— A". <t' C. Dnuj.

Concentrated Solutions of Boric

Acid.—The solubility of boric acid in

water is increased by the addition of a

certain quantity of calcined magnesia or

carbonate of magnesium.

—

La Meil. Mud-

erni:.

t|t

It is reported that an antiseptic paper

which can be applied on wounds, and tix-

«d in position with a liandage, imiy be

made by impregn.iting sheets of unsized

paper with mercuric chloride. This is

dissolved in the proportion of 'll drachms

to a pint of distilled water (previously

sterilised by boiling), and six drachms of

pure glycerine a(lii(>d. After thoroughly

soaking, the paper is ready for use as soon

as it is dried.

t|t

Toi.vi'ViUN.—This body, recently intro-

duced into pharmacy, is fully described in

the current number of the I'liarmamu-

tische Pout. It is chemically p.-tolyldime

thyl-pyrazolon. It forms crystals, melt-

ing at i:'.G° to 137°, .soluble in 10 parts

of water. It gives, like antipyrin, an in-

ten.=e red with feriic chloride, and a green

with nitrous acid. One gramme doses re-

peated four times lower the tenipeiature

by about 3" to 4° F. It is found in the

urine after administration.

t + t

Antispasmink is the name which has

been given to a combination of one mole-

cule of sodium narceinatc with three

molecules of sodium salicylate. It is a

white hygroscopic powder which is very

soluble in water. Professor Demine, of

Berne, considers it far superior to opiates

as a narcotic, for children especially, and

he has used it for spasmodic cough, scar-

latina, adections of the larynx, etc., in

doses of ,'; to 1 \ grain, or 1 \ to W grains

in scarlet fever' Narceine is precipitated

from the solutions of antispasmine l)y the

addition of sodium carbonate, ore.i-n by

the absorption of carbonic acid from the

air.

—

Chennut and Drnygist.

t + t

Kuiwix, A Ni:w Antisri'tk;—" Kresin"

is the name given to an antiseptic and

disinfectalit said to be a solution of cres

ylic acid in a solution of sodium, cresoxyl-

acetate. It is described as a clear, brown

fluid containing 2.5 per cent, of cresols ;

clearly miscible with water or alcohol in

every proportion. Kresin is said to be

much less poisonous than caibolic acid

and to exce(Hl th(^ lattei- in antiseptic and

disitifectant power. In solution of the

strength cf one or more per cent., it is

reconmiend«-d for disinfecting surgical in-

struments, chambers, spittoons, etc.; \ to

I per cent, solutions are employed in the

treatment of wounds. -.I/"'''/r'-; linUdin.

IlvlHtA.STIM-. lIVDIiOClll.OIIAIK. Uec(Mlt

expc'iiments by Arkangelsky (/Irilisli

Mri/iral .linii-tial) have shown that hydias-

tii.e hydrochlorate is a remedy to a certain

extent for epilepsy. Merck and Freund

reconunended its use in the form of a so-

lution of the following formula :

Hyilriistiiic.hydrochlorate '2 gi-s.

(iiiuiimoii water . . 25 cc

Take 5 drops on sugar five times a day.

—L'UnioH I'lianuacenlujiie.

nt
An F.xi'l.osivi: i'UKI'auation results from

the attempt to prepare the following oint-

ment without the proper precautions :

lodol g">- o.r>

Yellow oxide mercury g">. 0.'2

Vaseline *!'"• l""

If the iodol and tlic oxide of mercury

are rubbed vigorously together a sharp

detonation takes place, which may be

avoided (A'-/). (/<: I'/iarnt.) if a little vase-

line is added before the trituration.

t+t

Lactoserin is a preparation which lias

resulted from attempts to utili/e skimmed

milk and whey (Jour. Sue. C'lieiii. Ind.).

The skinim(!d milk is treated with rennet,

and the separated curds pressed out, dried

in ovens, and ground. There arc several

kinds of lactoserin showing diderent an-

alyses. This is due to th(! fact that dider-

ent proportions of skim milk and whey

are used. J. C. Bel! give.-; the average of

several analyses of what is called "double

lactoserin" ; Water, 3.32 ;
protein mat-

ter, 22. .50; fat, 1.34; carbohydrates,

00.13 ; ash, 0.92.

t+t

Salicyl-Acetic Acid.—This .acid, whose

antiseptic properties are much praised, is

formed by the action of sodium salicylate

on sodium nionochloracetate at 1
20

". By

treatment with dilute hydrochloric acid,

the salicyl-acetic acid separate-s, and is

washed with cold water to extract chlor-

ide of .sodium, which is formed. Free sal-

icylic acid is washed out with ether. The

acid is purified by re crystallisation from

boiling water, which gives the crystals in

the form of shining plates. It melts at

188°, and is almost in.solublc in cold wat-

er, ether, chloroform, and benzene, but

easily soluble in hot water and alcoliol.

The antipyrin salt of this acid, meitrng at

145', is formed by mixing molecular pro-

portions of th(! two bodies. It is prefer-

able to salipyrin on account of its greater

antiseptic power.

—

Ri'pi'rioire de I'hariu-

acii'.

t+t

Foii Ukmovino Warts.—A most suc-

cessful means of removing the ordinary

wart, whether situaU^d on tlui hands or

els(!wheie, is to apply twice d.aily for two

d.iys an ointment consisting of .10 grains

salicylic acid in J. oz. cold cream, after

which, the growths being softened, they

should be removed by a dermal curette,

and by using these means you can safely

say th.at the wart will not return.— /'//rt)-;«.

Er,(.

Whenever you hear a man say " it

is in;/ opinion " a dozen times a day, set

it down as a fact that he stole all Ids

"opinions."
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/ • • . 'SAMPLES FUEL

Trade supplied by all Ca,nadian Jobba.'o.

LICORiCEQ HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

LICORICE LOZENGES,

1876

1S78

1885

oTii-i.- I rrnpir'i? ( ^t <i, S| 12, 14 ""d W Sticks to theSTICK LICOIvICL,
^ ,1, p^^ij^j, jij 5 „, Wood jjo^-es.

I Cans.
! Bottles.

ulk.

CATALUNA LICUKICE, 100 Sticks in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRACT LICOIUCB.
POWDERED LICORICE HOOT.
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRIIIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & R1TTENH0U8E CO., 218 North 22nd Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ti^ "J^ew Sun JVo. 10,"

SE!LF--A.X)IDIIsrGI-

G^SH REGISTER and l|4DIGAT0R.

The uery latest, and most complete Machine on the maiket.

A perfect Key Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS FROM $15 UPWARDS.

Wiid' for |i;ii tiriii.i,fs to

KENNEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

rA''N ''''il)'''EA"L "''f!\'m rrv"'M"rbTc"rN E i

I For Indigestion, Isilioiisiioxn,

= llcadac-he. CoiiHtlputloii, Jttul

I~

Complcxton, ilffcnrilvc lireatli)
_ and all disordoi s of the Stomach,
E Liver and Bovrels,
I Rir>ANS TABULES ,

E act (gently yet promptly. Turfect L
digestion follo%V8 their use. Sold \

" by drugpristsorsent by mail. Bos
= (0 vials ), 75i;. Paekape(4 hoxus), J3.

—-
^

I For free sainples-aildres-s I

i mi'ANS CIIKUICAL €0., New Fork. MANTLES. GRATES and TILES.

I
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

GATi^RRH
Sold l)y lirUBKisti^ or sent \ty mail. H

50c. E. T. Ilazeltinn, Wurreu. Pa.
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FORMUliRRY.

MEXTIIOI, MOl'TII WASH.

Mi'iitliul -Ill grains.

I
'i|

''"'*-
. . 1 M. Ilui.lnicliins.

Oil |,eppoi'i)iint I

liniic iiiiil 9 iliiiolinis.

'riiut. inyiih ... 4 J lliiiiloiiiui-s.

Tin-'t. i"iijln'\r . . 2 lliiitlomic-s tn* t\. a.

A)>-«'li-iI . (|.>. to maUt- .*U> IWiiiliMiiioos.

Dissolve llio nifiilliol iiiiil liniie !u iil in

20 lliii.liiiiiiros of iil-uliol, add t.li<' oils ;ind

tiiii'liiK'S, liltiT, and add ciioii^'li .'ilioln.l

to iii.'iki' .°i!i Iliiidoiinci'S.

ci.vcKiM.v LOTION umi i;i:i,.\ri\.

i: (;<-'aiiii ,~ii

(ilUl't»St> ,')!

lil^l*^lili ."",\
i

Oil i)f 11..-,. t;U \.

• il.VCKIilX l.illloN Willi l^l'INOH SI'.r.I).

U l^uinoe seed ... 5ii

Siilieylie acid jir. xvi

Wilier, IniiliMl and cocilcd .... II. ^.wi
(dyceriii H. ^viii

('>i|i>;4iie water II. .",ii

'J'iiietiire iif benzoin ". ,ji

DEPILATORV.

Unna roconimcnds tlio follo\vin<» as a

hainilcss and oH'cctivc depilatory :

Harinm sulphate.

Zinc oxide.

I'o« ilered starcli of each equal parts.

Stir the powder to a paste with water

and apply. It will dry in about ten min-

utes, and on removinj^ it tiie surface will

1)0 found to be b.aro of hair. While no
irritation follows this application it should

not be applied to the same spot two days
in succession.

milfjer's kosmetikon.

The OesterrKischer Apotheker Zeitung
publishes the following, on the authority

of the specilication of the inventor, as the

original formula of this cosmetic, which it

endorses as " a most commendable agent

producing and preserving a soft, white

skin":

IJorax 20 gin.

I'otaisinni carbonate T) gin.

lilycerin 12(1 gin.

Rose water 2110 gin.

Coliij^iie spirit 10 i^ni.

Orange-flower water 10 ^nii.

('Iicrry-laiircl witcr. 10 gin.

K;ispbcrry water 10 gm.
Mix.

The directions accompanying the bottle

are :
" Wash the skin with somi^ mild

soap at night, before going to bed ; dry,

and then rub on the kosmetikon, and let

dry. In the morning repeat the process.
—Natiininl Dniyi/ist.

SVUl'P ALIIUMIN.VTE OK litdN ANIJ .SliDA.

I'rof. Prescott rccomiuends iw ii ftiriiui

la for the above :

R White of egy 1

.'^iiyar yi»

Tinct. chloride of iron .Vi»

Solntioii of Modn (|,8,

\Vat«:r <\ a.

Mix the white of egg with the sugar
and add enough w.ater to elPect complete
solution ; then add the tincture of iron,

and then just enough of the solution of

soda to dissolve the coagulated albumen
;

then make iiji to four ounces with w.itcr.

si'it aV Kiilc I Mi: --icK i:ii(iM.

The following in.iy be used as a refresh-

ing and purifying .spray for sick-rooms or

ill fact, for all living apartments :

I'aits by weight.

Kir-wood oil 70
Oil iiiiiiper berries S

Oil'r..scin:uy '»

Oil l.iv.'ii.lcr 2

Oil liergainot 1

( III Irinon .... 2

AI..-..I1 .1 l.'iOII

.Ma.c-iatc Ihe above with 200 paitsof
fic'sli pine lops, aiitl dislill e.in I'lilly.

/In'/r/iii ('/' I'liiiriiitii-ij.

pii i:\o.sA I. VI..

I'lieuos.ilyl consists of :

l.ntii; iici.l ;il ji.irts.

S.iliirylic ai'i.l 15 parts.

Menthol li parts.

('arboliea' ill 140 parts.

The three acids are incited and the menthol
added. '

PhiMiosalyl is very soluble in glycerin
;

it dissolves in water in the proportion of

four to one hundred. It is u.sed as a dis-

infectant.

F.LIXIU OF PAKALDEIIYDE.

Take of

Absolute paraldehyde S 11. ounces.

Alcohol 10 II. ounces.
Slniplc .syrup 10 H. ounces.

Orange llowcr water 4 U. ounces.

Distilled water, enough to

make 32 fl. ounces.

Carainel, sniticient to color, about 5 minims.
Mix.

The eli.\ir is of the same strength as

Uobinson's well-known pieparation.— IT.

1[. Wearn in Procwl. X. C. Phanu.
Assoc.

CASTOU-Oir. CllOCOLATK.

The Swl-driitsclir, Apolhvknr Zuitiimj

gives tlie following for a chocolate prepar-

ation of castor oil, wliich most children

will take with avidity :

Castor oil 50 parts.

Cacao, ileprived of oil r>0 parts.

Pulverized white sugar 100 parts.

Peppermint oil sulHcient to flavor.

Heat the oil and cacao in a water-bath,

with constant stirring. When well mix-

ed add tin; peppermint oil and the sugar.

Stir in thoroughly, and then pour on a

slab. Divide into suitable doses.

—

A'al.

Dmi/i/isl.

LIQUID SOAP.

15 Oleic acid 1S7 parts.

I'.cst cociianut oil '.i'.i parts.

I'otash lye (:15 R ) 114 parts.

Olycerin HI parts.

Saponify by a gentle heat, and .add

sullicient alcohol to render clear.

fOCKKOACII l;\l'i;iiMI\ATOI!.

W iiciit Hour jii

IViwilered sugar .^iv

I'oHileieil borax .^t

Un.sl.u'kcd liine 5'

Mix thoroughly and keep dry.

nAU.STIC MEDICAMKNIS IM 1-llllM OF

PA.SrlLLE.S.

The ./iiitnial fit: Phirin%cif. s.ays : This

proce.3s consists in emulsioni/.ing.the caus-

tic inridicaments with a hot concentrated

solution of gelatin, dividing the gelatin

hardened liy ivfrigeration, and enrobing

the pastilles 1 1 us foinied with gelatin free

from niedic.iiiitiit, thus : Dissolve in a
water-b.-ith,

(ichitin, best c|uality ."ill ym.
I)i.stilled water 50 gin.

(ilyeerin 5 gin.

In a hot porcelain mortar emulsionize

the melted product with, s.ay,

ClIMSOtc . , . 100 gill.

or willi any otiiei- form of caustic inedica-

meiit. TI.e emulsion is very easily made.
I'.iiir llie still hot material on a slab, .md,

uh 'II siilliiieiitly cooled .and hardened,

divide the iii.iss into the rei|uisite number
of do.ses and mould into pastilles.

Take the ]>aslill<s on the end of .a

needle and plunge them into a solution of

pure gelatin aioni.atised with cacao, a

sweet extract, if you wish, which covers

the caustic pastille with a neutral envelop.

Pastilles thus prepared are odorless, and
easily swallowed, even when they contain

a gram of creosote or oticr analogous sub-

stance. They dissolve slowly in the stom-

ach, aiul, by reason of the oinulsionixtd

condition of the medicament, exercise no
caustic action.

Strychnine Salts and the Haloids

JNlention is freijuently made of the in-

compatibility of potassium bromide with

strychnine sulphate, and other salts of

that alkaloid in mixtures. The explana-

tion given is that the strychnine hydro-

bromide is insoluble, or nearly so, in water.

This, however, is not the case. The hy-

drobroniide of the alkaloid is, in fact, sol-

uble in water to a greater extent than the

sulphate. The hydrochloride and the

hydriodide are less soluble than the hydro-

bromide ; all three are suliiciently soluble

in water to render it (juite practicable to

dispense water solutions containing the

maximum medicinal dose in a very small

amount of water. According to Allen

their solubilities in cold water are :

Hydrochloride . . 1 part in 50 parts of water.

Hydrobroniide 1 part in 32 parts of water.

Hydrioiliile . . . .sparingly.

The statements relative to the solubili

ty of strychnine sulphate vary from one

part of the salt in nine parts of water to

one part of salt in fifty parts of water.

The U. S. Pharinacopa>ia states that the

salt is soluble in ten parts of water at 1.')°

C. W. M . Coleman gave it as one in 42.70,

and Rciiuault asoiie in fifty. Commercial
strychnine sulphate diflers in composition

from normal to acid salt, and tin? acid

salt which is the more readily soluble, is

said to decompo.se in water solution with

the separation of either normal salt or the

alkaloid.

But the strychnine salts are all nearly

insoluble in salt solutions, and that is the

reason why the strychnine separates again

from a water solution of potassium bro-

mide, to which a solution of a salt of

strychnine has been added. The addition

of a comparatively small proportion of

alcohol (10 to I.'") per cent.) to such a mix-

ture will prevent the separation of the

strychnine.
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Swiss Cough Drops
In beautiful 5 lb. Tins of horre-

shoe shape.

PRICE PER TIN, $100
Also in Packages to Retail. 5c. and lOj.

FASTKST SKLMNC; ^'ouls on the market.

FKKIC S.\ !\l ITKS for rlistrilmtioii in prhi'.etl

eii\t'l ipL'i supplied to Johlc.Td.

JOHN L. UPHAM, Brockville.

THE- FAMOUS - ODELL

THE LATEST IMI»K<)VED.

The only practical lowpriocd machine.
The only one tliat has stood the test.

Because of its simplicity and perfect work.
It writes both c.ipitals and small letters.

It does all kinds of work of any typewriter.
It can lie learned in one hour's practice.
It is liuilt for business and for busy people.
It is handsomely finished and nickel plateil.

\Vc guarantee it and will let you be the judge.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
In order to get the ODELL in every liousc,

oHice and library, on receipt of Sli we will ship
one of our 5?'20 machines. You can use it three
months without paying another cent, then, if

you accept it, pay us S-2 a mouth until paid for.
This enables you to own one of these famous
machines at 50 cts. a week. Rcnut by register-
ed letter, P. O. or money order. Address,

ODBLL TYPB WRITER OO.,

3oS Dearborn Street, . CHICAGO, lU,

MINARD'S

SOLD TO THE TRADE BY

( Lj man Bros & Co. Ei-aiis Hons & Co.
TORONTO Northrop & LMiian.

I, Elliot & Co. T. Milliurn & Co.

( Kerry, Watson & Co.

MONTREAL Lyman Sous S Co. E\ alls Sons & Co.

I, Lyman, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-lIenry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON—Archdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer k Co

LONDON — London DrUj; Co. C. McCallam & Co.
Jas. A. Kennedy lS: Co.

^MMm^^mm^
BRANTFORDjOIMT.

Sole CeneraL Aqents.

W WINGSTE CH[MOL [0„
B. v.. Mc(iALE, Manager.

CoK. NoTKE Dame & Mai'le ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's (Jreen Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

McGale's Sprucine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

Mc(.!ale's P.utternut Pills.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information .and free Handbools write toMUNN .t CO.. oiii Ekoauwat. New York.
Oldest bureau for securini; patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brouffbt before
tlie public by a notice giveii free of charge in tho

a* ScJ
LarK«i)t olrculfttloh nf any aoicntlfla paper Ifl the
world, yplinididl? Illu>trat«d. Np ilitslllffnnt
19011 HhuukI bu wlMiDUi It. WocbTy. Ha.Oll u
yesn »l,«u 8tx woadu, Addrey MPNN & CO.,
PuauauBBS. 3«I Broadway, New York City,

Special Notice.

W(! iiavt! placed on tlie niiiikct and ato

extensively ;ulvertisiiii^

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very handsomely jiut up in Fancy Metal

Counter Stands for display, ami will he a sure

seller.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T.MILBURN&Go.
55 Colborne Street,

T()RONTO, - - ONTARIO.

y-: PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Bc9l< 'iiii!,'!! Synii). 'I'asics t.,'o<)d. Use
in timo- S. .1.1 hy tlniu'i/ists.

CONSUMPTION <^

GR/\Y'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GR/\Y'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

GR/\Y'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of vvhidli have been well advertised,

more particularly the "Castor Fluid," may

be obtained at all the wholesale houses

at Manufactuier's price.

JiEJJUY R. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

S2 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Lagnucheticrc)
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Till' followinu iiifsii-.ptions Imvf liicii

firoiiouiKcd incoiiip.-iliblo : !' 1

Stivolmiiif snlpliiitc 1 yraiii.

I'l.ta.si-iiiiii l.ioiniilf 7 ilnuliiiis.

Watir, tiHiugli to iiiiiki; S lliiiil "iliiio.

K. S,i(.

Till- stiyi-liiiiiii' bring iliss,)lviii in a

portion of tlio w.ilor ami tlu' l)ioini(lf in

tlio rcniainilor, ami tlio two solutions ln-ini;

uiixcil, a clear solution results, from

wliicli, however, crystals giatlually separ-

ate on stamliiij;; over two ilays. But if

one tluid ouiiue of alcoliol is used in place

of oiieof the ei^'lit tluiii ounces of water,

the solution is permanent.

riit^ssinin linimi'le S ilnichnis.

Klisir (if stryclmine valerate. -1 llui.l ounces.

M.

No separation takes place from this

mi.vture, nor from the following:

Strychiiiuc snlpliatc 1 giaiu.

lompouiiil TiiicUire of Cin-

i-liiiua 4 fluid ouikcs.

I'otuisiinn bioinido l ihachius.

Water .
I lliiiil ounces.

Syrup ... 1 Ihiiil ounce.

\l

In the liist |>rescription the eompouml

tincture of cinchona furnishes inoie than

enoui^ii alcohol to hold the strychnine per-

manently in solution.

r.ut stryehniiii- salts should not he dis

piMised in soliitiims with inorganic salt.s,

unless at least twche jiir cent, of alcohol

is also eont.iiniil in the mi.\(ure.—Osc.vu

ULl»li;;ui: in '/'//< .i/Hifhicari/.

Liquefaction of Osmium.

Somnal.

W'liLI.sr certain noted chemists have

Vjeen striving to compass the iiciuefaction

and solidihc.ition of gases hi the ito regard-

ed as permanent, others li.ive been woik-

iiig as persistently in the opposite direc-

tion by seeking to liipiefy the more re-

fractory metals. The nu'tals of the plati-

num group have presented most dilliculty

in this respect : but in a recent number of

the C<»ii/iti:s Ji'eiiffiis, MM. Joly and
^'ezes explain the means by which they

have been enabled to obtain, in the licpiid

form, osmium, the most refractory element

of the group, and the last to yield to e.\

pcrimental skill. Met;dlic osmium, which

occurs as small greyish blue crystals, was
he;ited in the electric furnace of I •ucretet

and Lejeune, in a carbon crucible, and in

an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. At the

higlie.st temperature of the electric arc the

metal wiih fused without appreciable loss

by volatili-sation. .\fter fusion it was ex

ceedingly hard, and capable of cutting

glass, or scratching i|uarfz, but not adect-

ing the topaz, w hilst it appeared to remain

unallected by the oxygen of the aii-. It is

remarkably like ruthenium in many of its

properties, but dilli-rs from it in aspect,

having a blue nu-t.iliic lustre, whilst ru-

thenium is whiter than platinum, and re-

sembles burnished .silver.— I'linr. .loiirnal.

" Time is money," and if some men
would put ;is much time in busine.ss as

they do in criticising that "fool editor
"

they could retire with a competency in a

few years.

The science of medicine in the dmnain
of soporilic remedies isentleavoring to aim
at a surely operating remedy a- far as

|>ossible fiee from inlluences on the respir-

atory and the circulatory system. It is

suppported herein by chemistry very ac-

tively, and it has also been tried to inves-

tig ite the ell'ect of the agents respecting

gioup atoms of the dill'crent remedies, and
there is found that those containiLig Bro-

mine or Chlorine are of deprimating intlu

ence on the circulation and respiration.

Tn searching to eliminatt! tliese agents

from the remedies, respectively renileiing

them indi'pendent from these, Cervello

proposed Paraklehyd, and Melhylal and
ITrethin respjctively were supported by
Peisonati and von Scliaiiedeberg. Dut.

the ell'ect of these remedies, though free

from the bad, secondary intluence.^, is less

sart", and it was iietitssaiy to return to

Oldoralhydrate, whose bad intluence was
attempted to b i taken away or piralys ;J

by intro.lucingaN II ., group, which operates

irritatingly on the medulla oblongata.

One of these rerae.lies recently recom-

m Midrid is "Sjrn'.ial," pro luc<^d by Aooth-
ei;iry Rillauer's Crown I'h irmacy in Ber-

lin. SiJinalii Cidoral-Uriith ine of the

for nul I C, [I , .jCl.jO jN. It is proJucd
fro.n C.ilor.il, Alcohol and Urelhane and

cjmcs in tlu tra lo as a cloir lluid of some-

what bitter taste, easily dissolving in

water or alcohol. It diHers from Cliloiai-

Urethanc by containing 2 atoms mole of

carbon and 4 atoms of liydiogee. It ar-

rives at a melting point by 12"' C. and
boils in the vacuum by 145° C. It is not

altered by acids or nitrate of silver. In

do.ses of '.Vl grains, or half a teaspoonful,

pure li(|uid Somnal is best given in milk,

beer or white wine, or after the following

prescription :

Ivi'p. Sitimial (Raillauer) ....

.\i|. (lestlllata

Sol. suec. li(|iior

A teaspoonful at iiiglit.

Taken in this dose, Somnal, as tested

by many <'xperiments, produces, half an
hour after application, a (juiet, refreshing

sleep, lasting from (i to S hours, without
bad, secondary phenomena following. It

is distinguished fioin the other soporilic

remedies by producing sleep in half an

hour after having taken it, of a duration

from G to 8 hours, and by not having
any bad influence on the Digestion, the

Pulse, the Respiration and the Tempera-
ture, lladlauer's Somnal combines the

excellent ([ualities of the Chloralhydrate

and the Urethanc, without causing the

uiiplc;isant secondary eH'eets of botli these

salts. In insomnia of neurotic origin,

Neurasthenic Paralysis, Melancholy, dis-

eases of the spinal cord and infectious dis-

ease.s, it has proved \cry successful, and
has already been applied with very gooil

results in the City Hospital Moibit-BiT-
lin, in the Uoyaluniversity-clinic of Prof.

Dr. Senator, in the Royal Charite Hospi-

tal, by Professor l>r. KralFt Ebing in

Vienna, in the Hospital for Nervous Dis-

eases of Prof. Dr. Kulenberg, and in the

lO.l) grains.

. 4r).0 giaiiiy,

.•2U.0 j'luins.

Allginiiinen Kiankcniiaus in Vieiin.i, the

City Hospital in Wieden, the Kiyal In-

s.iiK! Asylum in Amlernach, and in the

Asylum for Nervous l)ise.is(!s in Panknw
ne.ir IJci lin, .and by Suigeor.-G.'iicral Dr.

Tschomli, surgion in-chief of the (i.irrison

Hospital in Viiniii. 100 g = 15 s.

—

ApolhefiM" Gjr.

Announcemsnt from Department
of Physiological Remedies,

of Parke, Davis & Co.

\\ f K'arn uitli much intJM-est that

Messrs. Paike, D.ivis it Co., of Detroit,

Mich., have undei taken the manufactuie

of some of the newer physiological reiiu^

dies. Tiipy are now prepared to supply

desiccated tliyroids and cerebrin, and ex-

pect to extend this list materially. The
following ai.nouncement is made by this

enterprising firm :

As a result of tint wi'll known investi-

gations of Dr. Jb'o.vii S.Hju ird and other

eminent therapeutists, the materia meilica

h IS recently been largely extended by re-

sorting to the use of products representa-

tive of certain glands or tissues of the an-

imal economy. As we have always made
th(! manufacture of digestive ferments a

speci;dty, and <'iijoy every facility for the

preparation of products of this character,

we are undertaking to supply some tf

tlie.se newer remedies, of which we have

now ready Desiccated Thyroids and Cere-

brin.

Dcsicc ited thyroids are in the form of.

inipalpable p.jwder reprebeiiting in per

maneiit form the thy i old glands of sheep.

This pioJuct is of su h strength that 15

grains repi'csent one gland of the average

size. D.siceate.l tiiyroids are highly

recoiumeiided in the treatment of myxie-

dema.
Cerebrin is prepared after the formula

of Dv. William A. llainmoiid, and is put

up in glass stoppered ounce vials. Whih^
Dr. Haiiiinoiid has recommended macera-

tion of the brains for six months, we have

iiiodilied his method in such manner that

we are enabled to thoroughly extract the

crude material in as many days.

One serious drawback to the use of

these products has been the dilliculty in

getting th(^ necessary crude ir.aterial, and

the disagreeable character of the work in-

volved in their preparation

Again, it is only by the most scrupulous

attention to the minutest details that

asepsis in the (inished article can be secur-

ed and assured.

The will known reputation of our house

is a guar.iiitec of our ability and intention

to fulfil every requisite. We do not doubt

that many interesting results will follow

th(! treatment of myxcedema by desiccat-

ed thyroids.

It is our purpost^ to extend this list

froii! time to time. Descriptive literature

of those announced will W: supplied on

application.

P.MiKK, Davis it Co.

When i\w Ill-art is bigger than the lie.ad

there is no need of a pocket-book.
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We beg to direct the attention of DRUGGISTS to the

following articles, which appear upon our Revised Price

List recently issued :—

$3.60 per Gross,
Pure Vaseline in I oz. round tins.

$9.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 2 oz. bottles.

$18.00 per Gross,
•'Blue Seal" Vaseline in 5 oz. bottles.

GHESEBROUGH MANU'FG GO., 'C»du.>ted.

NEW YORK. LONDON. PARIS.

CANADIAN BRANCH :

83 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL.

NO CICAR TO EQUAL THE

CELEBRATED

"ESPERANZA"
CLEAR HAVANA.

3Iaili' oil <_'iil>:iii |ii-iii4-i|il«'s anil I'ljiia

1o tU«' I iii|)oi-1<-il :il iiiti(-li

lowfi- Jigiiri'S.

nvc-A-DE] ijsr seateje-a-Xj sizes.

inS|l4-<«IST.S li^iricUing tlii.^ lually tirst-dass Cigar will l*uil.l up

tills (k'paitiiiunt nf thuir laisincss ami ,i;ivc their patrons satisfiiL'tiini.

B. GOLDSTEIN & Co.,
Sole Manu'frs "Esperanza" Brand, MONTREAL.

p. S.-Our 5c. leader, "CHANCELLOR," is extraordinary value.

Every Druggist should handle
OUR

Druggist Favorite, 5c.
AN II

Patti, lOc.

Sei^iii for sample order.

ERASER & STIRTON, - London, Ont.

m ...

yAflT-PRWOijTS- RjOHf -.Off-

TO UNDERSTAND
'T^HAT when a concern has a preparation that

^ won't sell on its own merits, or if desiring

to steal tlie fruit of another's sowinj; TtlEV
IMITATE A SUCCES.SFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels- their mi.xtnro

Pfllliyroyal Wafers, because if eallinfr it

anything else, it wouliln't sell without e.xpcnditure

of considerable money to advertise it as otliers do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create the increasing demand now
liad for the genuine and original l»«'llliyrojal Wafers. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessness. Can you look your customers in the face and witli

honest conviction of lioing right sell theni a substitute for the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers made by us, and by whose advertising they

have been brought to your store to buy 1 l?S.O() per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive the public.

Vour continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige.

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Detroit, Mioh,

i(''SMOKE "IjjI?-

MINBRVA
RICHARD 1st

CIG-.A.I?,S.

FINKST ^Q GOODS
I3Sr THE 3«E_A-HK:E}T.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

IVIO^Tf^EHti,
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RETIRING SALE
-*«S: »-'OF

FANCY GOODS & DRUG SUNDRIES.

Mnding that our factories, wliich have been orowiiig steadily for years, demand our undivided atlenlion,

we have decided to Rl'TIRK FROM TH E I MPORTI NG BUS I NESS, and are now of-

fering at a GREAT REDUCTION our whole stock of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
.A.3Sri3

—

IiTTported Kancy Goods
VALUED AT UPWARDS OF $50,000.00

The bulk of thtse Goods have arrived in our Warehouse since the beginning of this year and are thertj-

fore in every way desirable.

BESIDES A MULTITUDE OP SMALL LINES WE HAVE IN STOCK

1 6

J

I 'arictics of Fans. /j Styles of Pipes,

2j0 Kinds of Purses, Card Cases and Bill Books,

j^j ylimbers in Brushes of Different Kinds,

210 Lines of Combs.

We also have a Large Assortment of Syringes, Shaving Mugs, Sick Feeders,
Glass Bottles, Pungents, Soaps, Thermometers, Etc., Etc.

Wb ar^e offecing Di^count^ ranging fi^om 5 to 20 pei^ cent, according to the ^ize of the Order, a^ follow^

;

On Orders from $10 to $25
25 to 50
50 to 75
75 to 100
100 to 250
over 250

TERMS 5 per cent 30 days or 4 months Net.

- - 5 Per Cent. Trade Discount.
. 1% "

- - 10

- I2>^

- - 15

20
For large purchasers -we will make special terms to suit.

If you arc in need of (Jood.s drop us a Post Cird and we will arrange to liave one of our travellers call upon you at once.

Wr- wish it to be understood that this sale of our Ii'iiported Sundries does not interfere in any way with our Xmas Novel-
ties, Samples of which our Travellers have with theui and which in future will receive even more attention than in the past.

THE HEMMING BROS. CO., Ltd.
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180 PER CENT. PROFIT.
Mr, Druggist.

We are your best friends I

We refuse to sell cutters I

We protect your interests I

Our interests arc akin I

WILL YJU HELP US TO HELP YOURSELF IN YOUR LOCALITY TO MAKE

Wllllaiits' Royal giowq Renteny am Fills

AVUAT IT IS IN .'MANY I'l.ACIOS,

BEST SELLER TO-DAY ! IT HAS COME TO STAY

!

Wo Jilaun ill every house in Canada, anil alsii semi ynii liy iiiiiil a

few (if our little llooks enntaiiiing very v.'llli:il»!c tOSlililOllials nf

>VOIUI«-rrill Oliros. If yon will take tlie trmilile tii IlillKl <>ilt "r

fold np Witll <'VCry parcel ime of these hooks, calling yoni ensto-

nier's attention to the testimonial.^, you will find it to wonderfully

increase your sales, whieh means so many mole dollars roiiiul.

We give a liailllsOillC oil |>ailltill!! with every |iiirehase of 1/4

Srross of Itoya! <"roWII Keiliedy, whieh oidy oosts yon $'7.50

per dozen.
ISAAC WILLIAMS CO., London.

To every inireliaser of 3 doXCII of Itarkweli's SlirC Coril

Cure at $l.<;0 per dozen, we give 1 dU7.eil free. This costs only

$4.80 for 4 dozen, or $I.'>0 per dozen, and allows ISO per Ceilt.

dear profit. ]>est seller, liest ailvertised, and gives best satisfaction.

Order to-day from .—

W. a. IlltVKRS RARKWEr.L, London.
.JAS. A. KKNNKIlY CO., Lomlon.
LUNIIllN IlKlKi CO., London.

ARrlII1\LK WILSON CO., Ilamiltoii.

.) WINKR CO., llamiltnM
LYMAN lilloS. CO., Toronto.

OPt R°^^° SHOo^o
^'f,s

WEAR THK

KNICKERBOCKER

Shoulder- Brace
—AND-

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

Kxpaiids the (_'hcst, promotes Respb'ation, prevents Round Sho'ilders. A ppifcc

Skirt-Supporter for Ladies. No harness - wimple —xmlike all others. All sizes for Men,
AVoiiieii, ISoys aiul^Girls.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The iinportante of a Shonlder-Brace in holding'

the body L-rett, expanding' the Chest, fprexentin^
Itouhd bhoiilders and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stooii. Good health depends upon it. Many
attempts have been made to present a suitalile
article for this purpose, all ol which, however,
were objectionable in some respect^, which pre-
vented their comin;; into {general use. In Ihe
Knickerbocker Urace .ill objections have been
overcome. It is a ('oinbined Shoulder-IJrace
and Suspender. It proviries new and impro\ cd
Miispenrjers for men's pants, and supporters for
ladies' underskirts, which do the doul'le duty of
holding,' up and bracing' up.

Sold by Drun^fists. Send chest-measure around
tbe body. Adl^re^fl,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,
Kastiin, Pa., I'.s.A. N. A. Johnson,

President.

For sale liy Lyman Bros. <fe Co., of Toronto,
and other \Vholes;de Itriiiri^ists.

THE AETNA No, 1,

HOT SODA APPARATUS.

We offer this apparatus, complete for

oil or gas, with heater, six latest style

china mugs, four metal cap syrup bottles,

complete, ready for use,

At Thlrtu-Flve Dollars.

The tank is copper, lined with block tin.

The outside is heaNil}' nickel plated. The

apparatus is the best in the market, and

warranted perfect;

DEAfy, FOSTER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

1 20 Lake St., 1 4 Blackstone St.,

CHICAGO, BLLS. BOSTON, MASS.

Furllicr infuriimlion given at request.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As the il.;si'.'n of thi- Cvnaihan IJhiuuist is to Ki-iiflU

iiiutiially all iiitcrestiil ii) the hilsiiicss. «c would rii|iU'St

all I»artie3 onU'riiiL^ ;;oods or iiiakhrj piirxhasos o( any

dc.«-nptioii from hoiist'S advertising; with us to mention in

their letter that smh ailvcrtisement waa noticed in the

CA-NAtllAS l)KrU(JlST.

The attention of Orii;r^ists anti others who may he in-

t^'resteil in the articles advertised m this Journal, is call-

ed toi he SriiuiAL IteNSiUKaATiON o( Ihc Business Notices.

Caiilliiiridiii S(ki|>.

Alli'iition is ilirccti'd to the lulvt. of C
.Mouilt I'-i-i:,', of Kailsriike, (icrm.iiiy, who
otl'i-is for s.ilc tin" iii;lit to inaiiuf.ictuiv

tliis s|ic'ii:ilt y in Aiiiciic.i.

\'arcijif.

Kicsli reliable YjicciiK? points may he

olit.iiiifil at the (Ontario Vaccine I'^irni,

Piilincrston, Out. See arlvt. at top of

second page of cover. Special discount

to driigijists.

Sitinnal anil .\ ntitici \ in.

Mr. S. iiadlaiicr, of I'.eiliti, pati'iitee

and inannfactiirer of these valii.-ilile chem-

ical products, is now olleriiig th<Mii to the

tradi^ through our columns. They may
lie olitaiiied from leading wholesale drug-

gists.

.Slaiiiiii:il.

This product of the Johnson I'^liiid IJi-ef

Co., of .Montre.il, is one of tilt' liest stim-

ulants and li(|uid foods in thi^ market.

Like their world famed Fluid l>eef this

preparation receives the complete endor-

s.ition of the me<lical f iculty.

Pliiladi'lpliia <'ollc:;c of I'liarniacy.

The Philad.'Iphi.i Coil.'ge of I'harmacy,

one of the largest and best of its kind in

the world, is now entering on its seyentj'-

second year. The new huildings, which
liave heen completely and thoroughly
equipped, will furnish ampli^ accommoda-
tion for the large class which is certain to

be in attendance this year. The atteii-

flance last year fell but little short of 700.

See their .advertisement on page 2-j.

A fioiiil Mai'i-ii ri>r )\liiji»r.

(Comparison.)

Iiurro.i-si- for tlu- iimntli of March, 189.3,

over Miiich, 1S9*2 .§1,,S00 (>()

iiici'ca.se for the iiioiitli of Marcli,IS9.'i,

over Kcl)riiaiy, ]ii'Xi 1 , Kin Tti

Iiicrcjise for the year eiidiug March,
1S9.3 3,280 95
A dividend of 1 1 per cent, has been de-

clared for the last <|uarter, and is pay.able

on demand at the ollice of the Major
Cement Company, No. 2.32 Willi.am st.,

New York City.

Taiii;l€*ronl l-'ly I'apcr.

VVitli greatly incre.'ised facilities and
i|uadrupled capacity, the (). lir \V. Tlium
Co. have ag.vin eflected .a reduction in the
cost of manufacturing Tanglefoot, and .as

usual they make i\ corresponding reduc-

tion in the price— 2.0c. per c;i.se. lie-

sides reducing the price, they are p.acking

two holders in each box. Each holder is

made up into a pack.age with live double
sheets. The.se pa' kages will prove a con-
venienci- to the dealer and will .also en-

cour.age the purchi.si- of larger parcels by
his customers, who will appreciate the
greater economy and the free holder.

Their new machinery turns out even a

more perfectly finished article than here-

tofore, the new holder is a model of neat-

ness and simplicity and in connection with

the reduction in the price ought to make
a year of unprecedented success for Tan-
glefoot.

Uctirinj; Sale.

The Hemming Bros. Co. (Ltd), finding

that their factories reiiuire their undivid

ed attention, have decidi'd to retire from

the importing business, and .are otl'eiing

their in.igniticent stock of Drug Sundries

and li'ancy (ioods at a great leduction.

.S(<e thi-ir advt. on page 3G.

Tlw .Viilikaiiiiiia Clii*iltical Company.

At the annu.il meeting of the stock-

holders of the Antikamnia Chemical Com-
pany, of St. Louis, Mo., held April 17th,

ISO;?, the entire interests of the Company
were secured by Messrs. Co.v and Kuf, so

th.at tlkc Company is now .a very close

corporation. The ollieers arc Frank A.
Uuf, St. Louis, President and Treasurer,

.John W. Co.\, Boston, Secretary. Mr.
lluf remains, as heretofore, Manag(>r of

the entire business of the Company.

Report on Camphor.

"Trefoil " liiaiitl.

At your rei|uest, we have subjecttid a

sample of your (J.iuiphor ("Trefoil"
Brand) to a thorough chemical investig.a-

tion.

The Camphor is in the form of small

blocks, and under slight pressure readily

p.isses into the crystallini! condition.

When submitted to the action of heat,

the Camphor melts .at 17.')° C, this being
the melting point of the chemically pure
substance; at 204° C, the boiling point

of true Camphor, the preparation distils

over, and is entirely volatile at this teiii-

por.ature, no residue being left. This
demonstrates the absence of any organic

or inorganic impurities, and shows tli(>

CaniTihor to be ecpial to tlit^ best speci-

mens of lOnglish retineil (camphor.
The "Trefoil" Camphor further .agrees

with the characters of thi! chi-mically pure
substance in twisting the ray of polari.sed

light to the right. A 10 per cent, alco

holic solution in a 200 mm. tube showing a
rotation to the right of !) i°.

The Camphor is perfectly soluble in an
e(|ual weight of absolute alcohol, and .also

in diluted .alcohol.

From these results it is evident that the

Camphor is perfectly pure, and strictly in

.accordance with the requirements of the

British Pharni.acop(eia, being, in fact, of

such e.\ci'llenc(! that it is identical with
the chemically pure compound represent-

ed by the formula C,„H,jf\ Though
not distilled, it is equal to any relineil

Camphor produced in this country, and
can be used for any purposes whatever,
for which the latter has been employed.

(Signf^I) II. llKi.niNc,

(Signed) 1-". ^\'. I'ass.moki:,

.Mkssiis. .J.smks Moiiiiisox A' Co.,

I, l''enchurch Street,

London, E. C.

THIRl) F.DITION.

Of

i;v tii.\s. F. IlKKiiMiu, P.H.ti.,P.H.M.'i.i

Dean of the Ontario College of I'harmacy and formerly

Instructor in Theory and Practice of Pharmacy

in the N. Y. Cullejrc of I'harmacy.

The sttiily of IMiarniiu;y siniplitied hy a sys-

tenmtio iiinl practioiil arrangement of topics,

ami til-; eliniinalion uf unnecessary matter.

7'/(<; JliHik in a Clolltlloiinil, / .'mo., of 25,i

I'ayes.

The most practical work yet publishiul for

the use of pliariii.aceutie.il atmli^nt.s jireparnig

for Collei;e or .State Uoaril Kxaiiiuiations. It

can be read with piolit hy all plianiiacists seek-

ing the correct inidcrstaiiilinj^ of seieiitilic pilar-

iiiacculical litei\itiire in general. It is als'i c.il-

eiilated to insure a souiitl foumlatioii to the

iiegiiiner eontcniplatiug a subscijuent course of

training in colleges of pliarinacy.

The first edition Ii.as been tlioionghly revised

ami freed from typogi'apliical errors : in addi-

tion thereto the lliiril cilitioii contains ati'eatise

on Urinalysis, i-licmical and microscopical (fidly

illustrateil) and a full index.

'riie book has been well received everywhere,
and has been ailopted either as a text book or

liook ft)r reference by most of tiie eollcgci of

pliai iiiaey.

Trice $*;.00 ($•:.•;."» in1crl«>a%fdl li> iii;iii. posl-

ayc prepaid.

. / Sy/iopsis ()/ //ii'

Ih'ilish Pliarnuico/^a 'in

Pi-cparafioiis.

]5V TIIK SAMK AlTllOli.

The object (if this work is to furnish, in a

most con\enient manner, a methoil for tin- study
of the ollicial pi'cpai'ations as to their L.tlin

and Hiiglish titles and syiiniiyms, their composi-
tion, mcthoils of preparation, strengths, doses,

etc., arranged in classes.

With this end in view the 15. 1'. preparations
liiU'c been tabulattul ami, ill most eases, the in-

(liviihial members of each eliuss divided into

groups, each group pri^seiiting some general fea-

tures in common, in modi* of preparation, ingre-

dients, similarity of active constitneiits,strength,

dose, base, ele. This hook will be found an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in

ph irmaey or inedicine.

Price SI 00. interleaved

lullur of these hnoks will he mailed free of

postage on receipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
SriiATiiiiov, Cax.\i)a.
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
7, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

Superior Boilbd Sugars
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. l\ici<ed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH- CLASS LOZENGES
OF E'VEK,-^ DELSCK-IPTIOKT.

OHLORODYNE COUGH LOZENGES, CHLORODYNE JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvn Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medieated Lozenges of Pharmacopceia Strength.

ATOiOE ^^3sri3 ti3::ro.a.t LOZEisra-Es
FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAIvBS
Have .an iniiiiense salo, hotli at hoiiia and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and yivc rntiro satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing .3 doz., G doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

(As per T. H. Pharmacopoeia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICAION
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Chemistry as She is Understood
in India.

Tlio following aliSiYr.Vs were collected

from a written ex(xniiiii\tion in chemistry

liflcl in connection witli n well-known In-

diiin I'niversity :

—

Sulphur is a smellfnl gas.

Nitrogi'ii is a remarkable lazy gas, and

is good for notliing.

Carlmn always exists in a dark room.

There is no living being in the whole

world that does not contain carbon.

Gas is nude by tilling a poke r with

coal and heating it.

Alumina is used in medicine to open

the Iwwels.

Chlorine gives botheration to the

throat.

Hydrogen Is a colorless, invincible ga.s,

and liuvns itself without any bodies help.

Nitric acid is used in the preparatiofi

of currant electricity. It is vi ry bad foi'

teachers to pour U rifi tiMr hands.

Soda is fornuxl liy heating castor oil

and potash.

Caustic sodat^ used in the manufacture

of soda watei', find this is used in medi-

cine for purfjative purposes.

Caustic so<la is used as a sumiukt drink.

t^uicklime is made by pouring water on

slaked lime.

t^uicklinie is made from smooth pebbles

and is good for worms.

\V(! can cat this substance (CaO) ; it

has the power of digesting food.

Lime destroys tin- c\ci»> of vegetable

matter, and nothing in the whole world is

an exception to the above fact.

Lime is used as a kind Of gum for

builders to stick bricks together.

There are two kinds of phosphorus

—

red and l)lue.

I'rcpai-ation of phosphorus.—The pow
der, which is got from the roots of plants,

is mixed with H.,S(),, and water, it is

then filtered through paper filter. The
refuge that is thus got is heated, when
dense red fumes of phosphorus come,
which may be collect<-d by downward dis-

jilacement, and may be rolled into sticks

of phosphorus.

—

Chemist and Drugyist.

(ilycyphyllin is a proxinliite principle

isolated by Uennie from the leaves of

Smilax glycyphylla. It forms sweet yel-

low crystals.

The wholesale merchants of Winnipeg
have organized a strong Jobbers' Union,

and regular monthly m{fetings have been
held for some time. It was initiated

duiing the agitation for a reform in the

system of taxation. The object of the

union is to act in concert on all questions

and matters all'ecting the general whole-

saler trade, but in no case to conflict with

the Board of Trade. The oilic(M-s of the

season are : President, Mr. J. H. Ash-
down ; first vic(!-president, Mr. 11. J.

Whitla ; second vice-president. Alderman
Bole; secretary-treasurer, Mr. S. A. 1>.

Bertrand.

WetaveinM:
A large assoiiment of Rown tree's

Celebrated English Pure Gum

Candies.

Chocolate Creams in boxes, speci-

ally suited to THE DRUG TRADE.

A full line of Gibson's Candies in

stock.

Seely's Perfumes, a large assort-

ment.

Taylor's Perfumes in half pound

and twenty ounce bottles, a full

assortment.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

las. J. Kennedy (S Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

London, - Ontario.

SEELY, Tl|e ^n^ericai] Perl'unier.
ESTABLISHED AT DETROIT IN 1862.

OUR COUNTER PERFUME HACK OF SOLID OAK.

Prevents waste from sampling odors. Affords opportunity to the buyer for choice by testing from the stoppers.

Standing prominently on showcase or counter, it brings the Perfumes to the notice of euery customer, thereby

increasing the sales.
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Huiuuiil; 1- uiguL uiuiuu Plain Kuttlen, ui i^^ ciylii, ounce Engraved Bottles.

Given (in lieu of all other aduertising matter) with orders for Perfumery sufficient to fill.

We are the originators of the Perfume Rach, and by priority and courtesy, entitled to its exclusive use.

Mail orders solicited, which receive our careful and prompt attention.

J)ETK<>IT, .Alien, Seely Manufacturings Co. WINDSOK, ONT.
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ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,
r.cfi tci iiinimuu-c to the Kftail Onii,' Trad.' tliat Uiiy liavr lir.ii apj uiiili'd Sulo Agents for Canada tor tlu' C<>Nt'ENTKATKI> l'LOK4L'
EXTKA<"TS rnamit'acliirod liy MIJ. JEAN AKTAIII), larilSSi', France, the oldest and [iioljaljly the best house in the business, having
been establisiu^d in the year 1703.

Tliese I'erfunies are of the highest ehiss and are eonlidently believed to be ecjiial, and in many eases superior to any Perfumes sold in tlii.s market,
wliilt? the priee is very little more than tliat of the lowest g!'ades sold liere.

The sueccss these goods have enjoyed sinee their introduetion to the I'aiglish luaiket has been phenomenal.

A lilio Bueeess is predieted iu this eountry. We have nudertaUen to plaee a large i|nantity annually, ami in onler to ilo this have placed the
priee at tlie very lowest possible figure, vi/. :

$2.80 per Bottle of 20 fluid ounces. 10 Bottle Lots, $2.75 per Bottle.

These goods olTer retailers a very large protit, as they ean be sold as high as any bulk INifnuu-s on this market, while the addition of a small
ipiautity of pure spirit will reduce the cost as low as any.

LIST OP ODORS NOW IN STOCK
K.lSTKK I.II.Y.

SWKKT OKCmUS.
WIIITIO l.ILAC.
WIIIT1-; KOSK.
STKI'll VNOTIS.

VIOI.KT.
fllKUKV I!I,(>.S.S<):>I.

AC.Vni.VN I'l.OWKKS.
AVIIITK IIEI.IOTKOI'K.
.lOfKlCV CIA'l!.

AVAIA, KKOWKKS.
NKW MOWN HAY.
CK.VI5 API'LE 18I.()S.S(>M.S.

HAAVTHOKN l5L<>OI>I.

LILY VALLKY.
WHITE VIOLET.
Cll Vl'KE.
I'ATCHOULY'.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., Wholesale Druggists, HAMILTON, ONT.

Canadian Dmggist Prices Cnrrent:
CORRECTED TO MAY 10th, 1893.

The quotations given represent average priees
for (|iuiiitities usually j)urehased by Retail
Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but ipumtitics smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal |4 05 |4 25
Methyl, gal 1 90 2 00

Allspice, lb 13 15

Powdered, lb 15 17
Aloin, oz 40 45
Anodynk, HoH'nuui's bot., lbs. .

.

50 65
Arkowkoot, Bernnida, lb 45 50

St. Vincent, lb 15 IS

Balsam, Fir, lb 45 50
Copaiba, lb 70 1 00
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Toln, can or less, lb 75 80

Bark, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 1,S

I)Uckthorn, lb 15 17
Canella, lb 15 17
Cascara .Sagrada 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb 60 65

Powderc<l, lb 65 70
Vellow, lb 35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 16 18
Ground, lb

, .. 17 20
Povdercil, lb 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15 16
Prickly ash, lb 35 40
Sassafras, lb 15 16
Soap (<|uillaya), lb 13 15
Wild cherry, lb 13 15

Beans, Calabar, lb 45 50
Tonka, lb 1 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb 6 50 7 50

Berries, Cubcb, sifted, lb 75 SO
powdered, lb - 85 90

Juniper, lb 10 12
Ground, lb 12 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of tiilead, lb 55 60

Cassia, lb 25 30
Butter, IJacao, Ilj 75 .80
Camphor, lb 75 80
CANTiL\Rnii.:s, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Capsicum, lb 25 3(1

Powdered, lb 30 35
Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 16 18
Carmine, Ifo. 40, oz 40 50

Castor, Fibre, lb 16 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb.. 10

Prccip. , sec Calcium, lb 10
I'reparcd, lb 5

Charcoal, Animal, powd., lb .. . 4
Willow, powdered, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb
'

40
ColIjODIon, lb 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Coseection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00
CuttleI'-ish Bone, lb 35
De.xtkine, lb 10

DovEii's POWIJER, lb 1 50
EiKJOT, Spanish, lb 1 00
Powdered, lb 1 15

Ercotin, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb.... 13
Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15
Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30

(Jerman, lb 40
Elder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12
Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
Satl'ron, American, lb 45

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00
GEL.vriNE, Cooper's lb 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glvoerine, lb • 16

GUARANA 3 00
Powdered, lb 3 25

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18

Barbadoes, lb 30
•Socotrinc, lb 65
Assafietida, lb 25
Arabic, 1st, lb 90

Powdered, lb 1 00
Sifted sorts, lb 50
Sorts, lb 40

Benzoin, lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9
Gamboge, powdercil, 11) ' 1 30
Guaiac, lb 75
Powdered, lb 95

Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45

Powdered, lb 55
Opium, lb 5 00

Powdered, lb 6 50
Scanimouy, pure Resin, lb ... . 12 80
Shellac, lU 35

17 00
12

12

6

5

25
30
35
45
80

2 75
.30

2 i)0

40
12

1 60
1 10

1 30
2 10

14

17

20
60
35
45
22
15

2 00
30
50

1 25
1 25

.50

IS

3 25
3 50

20
50
70
2S

1 00
1 10
55
45

1 00
20

1 .35

1 00
1 20

48
60

5 25
6 75

13 00
40

Bleached, lb

Sjiruce, true, lb .

Tragaeanth, flake, 1st, lb

Powdered, lb

Sorts, lb

Thus, lb

Herii, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

liurdock, lb

Boneset, bzs, lb

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chirctta, lb

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, lb

Grindelia robusta, lb

Hoai'honnd, ozs., 1I:»

Jaborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, (_iei*man, lli

Lobelia, ozs. , lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, (Jerman, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs. , lb

Sage, Ozs. , lb

.Spearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs. , lb

Tan.sy, ozs., lb

Worinword, oz .

Y erba .Santa, lb

Honey, 11.

Hops, fresh, lb

Indico, Madras, lb

Insect Powder, lb

IsiNCLASs, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buchu, long, lb

Short, lb

Coca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoseyamus
Matico, lb

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, .Swedish, doz. . .-.

Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatelli

Grasso

¥ & S—Stjc^is, 6 to I lb„ per 11)

45
30
00
10

40
8

27
27
16

15

17

25
20
53
45
17

45
38
38
15
20
17

17

21

30
18

21

18

15

20
38
13

20
75
25
00
00
25
18

25
50
45
55
25
18

25
70
25
15

20
15

00
45
35
30

37

50
35

I 10
1 15

75
10

30
30
18

17

20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22
20
20
25
35
20
25
20
18
22
44
15

25
80
28

2 10

6 50
30
20
30
55
50
60
30
20
30
75
30
25
25
18

1 10
50
40
35
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DRUG REPORTS.
Ontario.

Business iluring the past moiitli Iwis

been <|uitf activu coiisiilering the uiifiiv-

onible wt'iilJK'i-.

Opium still iiiiiiiitiiins its liigli price.

liucliu F/'aves are easier.

(Quinine, gooil (leiiiaiKl, priee is stiller,

LSalsam Copiaba is teiiilinj; lii:,'liei-.

SallVon, liigiiei-.

Clilorate of Potash, still liii;li in price,

(leniaiul good.

Extract of Logwooi], higher.

Codeia, advanced.

(luni (iuaiac, scarce and iiigh.

Guiu Shellac, higl^er.

tium Assafa'tid.-i, liighei'.

Canary Seed, lower.

Vanilla IJeans, sornewluit easier.

Menthol, price advancing.

Santonine, higher.

Nova Scotia.

(Siiii-oii Bros. <t Co.)

Ilalita.x, .May 1st, lSt)3.

Since our last, the market has been

rather bare of changes ; in fact unevent-

ful. There has been a steady demand for

staple goods, but no changes of import-

.ance.

Opium continues firm at the advance
reported, and of course salts are in sym-
pathy with same.

Cjuinine continues tirni at the slight ad

vaiice b;-fore noted.

The prospects for C.mary Seed are in

favor of buyers.

Spirits Turpentine is weak and price

low.

Cod liiver < »il is somewhat doubtful,

.and reports are varied, now that supplies

from Norwegian ports are beginning to be

estimated.

(ilycerine remains liim at the advance
iiotetl, and a further advance would not

bi' uidookid for.

.Mercurials are rather lirm.

Sponges are very lii'ni, and reports from
headi|uarters point to higher prices for

futuie.

Licorice root and prep.irations of aan)e

will probably be higher.

Lime Juic(! has all moved oil' from the

poits of pi'oduclion, .and while stocks in

England were reported heavy, it is now
le.irned tliat they were over-estimated,

and the European markets are asking for

a further supply.

The large sale of Cinchona ISark before

reported warrants us in predicting a fur-

ther advance. It is now firmly held and
higher prices may be looked for.

Shellac is also easier-, and seemingly be-

yond the control of the speculator's.

Hellebore is firmer', and our friends

would do well to secure their contr'acts at

the present low pi'ices.

Jamaica Ginger is easier'.

Paris (ii'oeii, firmer. The ellbrts of

Pharmaceutical Associations to have this

item contr'olied by the drug tr'ade have
not been successful ; it being claimed that

Par'is Green was a paint, and if it was
scheduled it would include a number of

paints and oils in the hands of the paint

and oil dealer's. We ar'e quite in sympa-
thy with the movement in this matter', as

we think it wrong that Paris GriHMi

should be doh'd over tlu; counter and
weiglied in the .sarire scales with sugai' and
oatmeal without restriction.

The Essential Oils, with the; the e.\cr|i

tion of Lemon, leniain unchanged, while

Lemon, even at the present low price, is

weak.

Senna is reported lir'iii.

Insect Powdei', firrrr, with a pros(iect of

advance.

England.

London, April 2.">tlr, KS'J.'l,

Tlie event of the month has been the

heavy advance in value of all grades

of Opium and Morphine Salts. Tiiis was
irot altogether' unexpected, as my advice

in the March issue of Tim Can.vihan
1 >rtli:(;l.sr indicated. Thi^ incr'easc; was

c.'iused by the statement that the whole
of the young cr'op had been destroyed.

This appear to be exaggi^r'ated, but the

market is firm at Ihe I'eeent incr'ease.

Car'bolic Acid is firm at its advanced
rates, but Permanganate is hardly all'ect-

ed.

tjuinine is slightly improved.

S.mtonine is dearer'.

lileachirrg Powder' is scarce and lirrnly

licKI,

()i\ the other hand a decline is iroticed

with Ipecacuanha, J olap, Er'got and Chlo-

rate of Potash.

Amongst the oils, Norwegian Cod Liver

is easier', whilst most of the fixed oils ar'e

unaltered.

Shellac is practically unchanged, a few

points gained early in the month having

been lost since.

Can'ida ISalsam is very much dearer'.

Cubebs are losing ground almost daily.

The scarcity of Kino, Red Gum and
Senega Hoot continues and prices are ex-

ception.aliy high.

Tiir', rn.'itter of competition from "baz-

aar'" stores, so called, is still agitating the

Associated Retail Gi'ocers of New York
city and Uiooklyn. According to some
accounts the "bazaar-" stor'es are selling

various lines of groceries at prices that do
not cover pi'esent cost in the wholesale

trade, and therefor'o demoralize value?.

The grocers, as a matter- of cour'se, are

anxious to devise ways and means to pre-

\ent th(; "outside" competition. Thus far

they have failed to discover any renredy,

and the chances ar-e. that they will h;ive

to take all the risks of trade, since the

gr'ocer's them.selves do not .-igrce as to the

advisibilityof oi-ganized movement against

the "bazaar's."

The world's production of gold in 1891

was G,0 10,000 ounces,

Pennsylvania doctors can not now be-

come registered pharmacists by r'eason of

h-i,ving a diploma. That p.-iit of the law

has been repealed, and the M, l),'s will

now have to stand an (examination just

the same as the druggists.

Dr. Tip's Gantharidin Soap,

A LL ajjoilif-cary shops and drug stores in Germany, Austria ami .Switz(;rland, sell to-day, with best

result.s. Dr. Tip's Gantharidin Soap.

.All physicians recommend and prescribe it for Decay and Diseases of the llair.

Dr. Tip's Gantharidin Soap is the ou\y cosmetic known in pharmacy for the obtaining of a

new. ijeaiitiftil and healthy growth of hair.

The monoiToly for the Ihiitecl States is for sale, and application .shoiikl be made to

C. MONDT-BKRG, Karlsnilu, Germany.
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Y & S—Purity, 100 sticks in box 75
" Purity, 200 sticks in box 150
" Acme Pellets, 5 lb, tins 2 00
" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins. .. . 1 50
" Tar, Licoiioe & ToUi, 5

lb. tins 2 00
Loi"ULiN, oz 30
Lycopoduim, lb 70
Mace, lb 1 20
Manna, lb 1 60
Moss, Icelanil, lb 9

Irish, lb 9

MosK, Toncinin, oz r". 4(i 00
NlTTll ALLS, lb 21

Powiiercil, lb 25
NiiTMK(;s, lb 1 00
NUX Vo.Mll'A, lb 10

Powilereil, lb 25
Oakum, lb 12

OiNTMKNT, Merc,lb h anil A . . .

.

70
Citrine, lb 45

Paraldeiiydk, oz 15

Pkppkb, black, lb 22
Powiloreil, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb 3
Bergundy, true, lb 10

Plaster, C'alcineil, bbl cash.... 2 25
Ailhesive, yd 12
Bellailona, lb 65
Galbanum Comp. , lb 80
Lead, lb 25

Poppy Heads, per 100 1 00
Rosin, Common, lb 2^

White, lb 3i
Resokcin, White, oz 25
Rociielle Salt, lb 25
Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
Belladona, 111 25
Blood, lb 15

Bitter, lb. 27
Blackberry, lb ... 15
Burdock, cru.shed, lb 18

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20
Canada .Snake, lb 30
Cohosh, Black, lb 15
Colehicum, 11) 40
Columlio, lb-. 20

Powdered, lb 25
Coltsfoot, lb 38
Comfrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, pow<lercd, lb 13
Dandelion, lb 15
Elecampane, lb 15

Galangal, lb 15
Gelsemiuni, lb 22
Gentian, lb 9
Ground, lb 10
Powdered, lb •. .

.

13
Ginger, African, lb IH

Po., lb 20
Jamaica, blehd. ,1b 27

Po., lb 30
Ginseng, lb 3 00
Golden Sea), 11) 75
Gold Thread, lb 90
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12

Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, lb 2 90
Powdered, lb 3 10

Jalap, lb 55
Powdered, lb 60

Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12
Powdered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13
Masterwort, lb 16
Orris, Florentine, lb 30
Powdeied, 111 40

Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb 30
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb 15
Queen of tlie Meadow, lb 18
Rhatany, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, 11) 50
Senega, lb 55
Squill, 11) 13
Stillingia, lb 22

Powdered, lb 25

it)

1 50
2 00
1 75

2 00
35
80

1 25
75
10

10

50 00
25

1

30
1 10

12

27
15

75
50
18

25
30
4
12

3 25
13

70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16

30
18

20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40
25
14

18

10

18

25
10
12

15

20
22
30
.>5

3 25
SO
95
15

30
3 00
3 20
-^ 60
65
90
15

15

18

40
35
45
45
SO
35
25
18

20
.30

2 50
45
55
65
15

25
27

Unicorn, lb 38
Valerian, Knglish, lb true.... 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

Rum, Bay, gal 2 25
Essence, lb 3 00

S.VCCIIARIN, oz 1 25
Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lli . 13

Star, lb .35

Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bag or less, lb

t'araway, lb 10
Cardamom, lb 1 25
Celery 30
Colehicum 75
Coriander, lb 10
Cumin, lb 15

Fennel, lb 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7
Flax, cleaned, lb 3.^

(Jround, lb 4
Hemp, lb 6
Mustard, white, lb 9
Powdered, lb 15

Pumpkin, 25
Quince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8

Strophanthus, oz 50
Worm, lb 22

Seidlitz Mi.xture, lb 25
Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10
White, Conti's, lb 15

Powdered, lb 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Spermaceti, lb 50
Turpentine, Chian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10
Wax, White, lb 50

Yellow 40
Wood, (iuaiac, rasped 5

Quassia chips, lb 10

Red Saunders, ground, lb.... 5
Santal, ground, lb 5

CHEMICALS.
Acin, Acetic, lb 12

Glacial, lb 45
Benzoic, English, oz 20
German, oz 10

Boiacic, lb 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb .3(1

Calvert's No. 1, lb 2 10

No. 2,1b 1 35
Citric, lb 65
(iallic, oz 10

Hydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3
Chem, pure, lb 18

Nitric, lb lOJ
Chem, pure, lb 25

Oleic, purified, lb 75
0.\alic, lb 12
Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00

Dilute, lb 13

Pyrogallic, oz 35
Salicylic, white, lb 1 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 2^

Bottles, lb 5
Chem. pure, lb . . 18

Tannic, lb 90
Tartaric, powdered, lli ... . 40

Acetanilid, lb . 90
Aconitine, grain 4
Alum, cryst., lb IJ

Powdered, lb 3
Ammonia, Liquor, lb .880 84
Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65

Carbonate, lb 12

Iodide, oz 35
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
Muriate, lb 12

Valerianate, oz 55
Amyl, Nitrite, oz 16

Antipyrin oz 1 00
Aristol, oz 2 00
Arsenic, Donovan's sol., 11) 25

Fowler's, sol., lb 13
Iodide, oz 35
White, lb 6

Atropine, Sulp., in J oza., oz. , . 7 00
Bismuth, Ammonia-citrate, oz.. 40

40
25
45
18

2 50
3 25
1 50

15

40
35
7

13

1 50
35
80
12

20
17

9

4
5

6A
12

20
30
70
9

55
25
30
12

16

35
25
55
80
12

75
45
6
12

6

6

13

50
25
12

25
38

2 15

1 40
70
12

35

1 00
25
5

20
13

30
80
13

1 10

17

38
2 00

2|
6

20
1 10

45
1 00

5

3
4
10

75
13

40
45
16

60
18

1 10

2 25
30
15

40
7

8 00
45

Subearbonate, lb 2 75
Subnitiate, lb 2 40

Borax, lb 9
Powdered, lb 10

Bromine, oz 8
Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20

Iodide, oz 45
Calcium, Hypophosphite, lb 1 50

lodiile, oz 95
Phosphate, precip., lb 35
Suli)hidc, oz 5

Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10
CllINOIDINE, oz 15

Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00
Cioton, oz 75

Chloroform, II) 65
CiNCHoNiNE, sulphate, oz 25
CiNCHOMDINE, Sulph., OZ 15
Cocaine, Mur., oz 8 50
Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7

lodiile, oz 65
COPI'ERAS, 11) 1

Ether, .Vcetic, lb 75
Sulphuric, lb 40

EXALCIN E, OZ 1 00
Hi oscYAMiN E, Sulp. , crystals, gr. 25
Iodine, lb 5 00
Iodoform, lb 6 00
loDOL, oz 1 30
Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00

Carbonate, Precip., lb 15
Saceh., lb 35

Chloride, lb 45
Sol., lb 13

Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
And Amnion., lb 75
And l.jhiinine, lb 1 50
Quin. and Stry,. oz 18
And Strychnine, oz 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb 50
Ferrocyanide, lb 55
Hypophos])hites, oz 20
Iodide, oz 40
Syrup, lb 40

Lactate, oz 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb 15

Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb 7

Exsiccated, lb 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb ...

.

80
And Amnion Tartrate, lb .

.

85
Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13

Carbonate, lb 7

Iodide, oz 35
Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4

In packages, lb 6
Lithium, Bromide, oz 40

Carbonate, oz 30
Citrate, oz 25
Iodide, oz

'

50
Salicylate, oz 35

Maonesium, Cale., lb 55
Carbonate, lb 18

Citrate, gran., lb 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb 1|

Manganese, Black (J-xide, lb 5
Menthol, oz .30

Mercury, lb 90
Amnion (White Precip.), 1 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb 1 00
Calomel, 11) 1 15

With Chalk, lb 60
Iodide, Proto, oz 35

Bin., oz 25
Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70

Milk Sugar, powdered, lb 50
Morphine, Acetate, oz 1 90

Muriate, oz 1 90
Sulphate, oz 2 00

Pepsin, Saccharated, oz 35
PlIENACETINE, oz 45
Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ... 5

PiPERIN, oz 1 00
Phosphorus, lb 90
PoTASsA, Caustic, white, lb 55
PoT.'Vssiu.M, Acetate, lb 35

Bicarbonate, lb 15

Bichromate, lb 14

Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 25
Bromide, lb 45

Carbonate, lb 14

3 00
2 60

10

11

13

25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12

IS

1 10

so
1 85

30
20

9 00
8

70
3
80
50

1 10

30
5 50
7 00
1 40
1 10

16

40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
30
15

55
60
25
45
45
6
16

1 30
9
10

85
90
15

S

4o
9
5
7

45
35
30
55
40
60
20
45
3

7
35
95

1 30
1 10

1 20
65
40
30

1 35
75
55

2 00
2 00
2 10

40
50
6

1 10

1 10

60
40
17

15

30
SO
16
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C'llloiatr, I'.n^., Hi --i '!<»

I'.iw.i.TLa, 111 ill ;i:f

t'itnitf, III 7.> '.'0

I'wiiii.U', fusoil, lb I" •'••'i

Hj|n>|ilios|iliitos, O!! 10 1-

I,.",liac, 11. ' tiO ••!
'''

Niti-iilc, gran.. Hi. S llJ

I'ciiiiaiigiiiiato, Hi. "i" ''"i

I'mssiiato, Rett, lb ."lO 55

Yillnw, 111 :« ."«

.\iiil Soil. Tartrate, lb ."0 Xt

.Siil|iluirct, 11) "^-j 30

ri;iirvi..vMiNi;. <!/.
•'*•"> -10

1,'iiNlNK, Suliili., Iinll -'."i '2S

Ozs., "/. ^- •''<

QllMllINK, .SlllpliatO, nzs., I'Z Iti -0

.•^Ai.i.is, 11. :{
7">

I 00

SvNTMMS, OZ -0 '2:1

Su.vKU, Xi'iatc, cryst., oz !>0 I 00

riiso.1,1./. , I 00 1 10

S.iimiM, Acetutc, lb 30 35

Hicarboiiate, kjjs., lb "2 75 :> 00

lironiiilo, lb O:! (.5

Carbiinatc, Ih 3

llyiiii|>linspliitc, oz 10 12

HV|Misiil|.liiti>, lb S (i

lo",li.li', iiz 40 -15

SalicvUtc, Ui 1 SO •.> (M)

Sulphate, lb 2 3

Sulphite, lb 10 12

-illlilT NiTKK, lb 30 (i!)

.Stuiinthm, Nitrate, lb IS 20

STiiVc'iiNiNK, erystuis, oz 1 00 1 10

SrLKoXAL, oz 2S .SO

^•ri.i'Hflc, Flowers of, lb '2i 4

Pure iirccipitatcil, lb IS 20

IMiTMi Kmi;tii% II. 50 .'15

I'llYMoi., (Tliyinieaeid), i.z 55 (iO

Vkii.vtrink, oz 2 00
Zinc, Aoetate, lb 70

I'arlioiiale, lb 25
t'liloriile, granular, oz 13
lodiile, c.z 60
Oxi.le, II. 1.3

Siilpliatr, 111 n

Valerianate, oz 25
BSSBNTIAL OILS.

On., .Alinonil, bitter, oz 75
Sweet, 11. 50
.\nil.ur, erude, lb 40

Kee't, lb Co
.\iii.so, lb 2 75
i;av, oz 50
lielganiot, lb 5 00
Cade, lb no
Cajnput, 11) 1 SO
C'apsienin, oz liO

faraway, lb 3 50
Cassia, lb 1 50
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz I 50
Citronelle, lb 70
Clove, 11) 1 (iO

Copaiba, lb 1 (iO

Croton, lb 1 50
CnUcb, lb 11 00
Cumin, lb 5 50
Krigeron, oz 20
Kuealy plus, lb 1 50
Kennel, lb •. 1 00
(ieraninm, oz 1 75

Rose, lb 3 20
.liiniper berries (Kiiglish), lb.

.

4 50
Wood, lb 70

Lavender, Cliiris. Fleur. lb... 3 00
Carden, lb 1 50

Lemon, lb 2 75

2 JO Lcinongrass, lb 1 50
75 Mustard, Ksscntial, oz 00
30 Keroli, oz . . . . 4 25
15 Orange, 11. 3 75
05 Sweet, II. 3 25
00 Origanum, II. 05
II l'ateli..uli, oz 1 75
.30 IVnnyroyal, lb... 3 00

reppermint, lb 4 2.5

SO rimenlo, lb '
'2 00

GO Khodiuni.oz 80
45 Hose, oz . 6 .50

70 Roseiiiary , lb 70
3 00 Hue, oz •

' 25
GO Sandalwood, lb . .

.' 5 50
5 25 Sassafras, lb 75
1 00 .Savin, 11.

.'

1 GO
1 i)0 Spearmint, lb .' GOO
G5 .Spruee, lb 05

3 75 Tansy, lb 4 25
I GO Tliyme, white, lb 1 SO
1 GO Wintergreen, lb 3 00
75 Worniseed, lb 3 50

1 G5 Wormwooil, lb 6 50
1 75 FIXED OILS.
I 75 C.v.SToii, lb !)

12 00 Cot. LivKK, N. K., gal 1 (HI

G 00 Norwegian, gal 1 25
25 Ci.TTo.NsKKii, gal 1 10

1 75 L.MUi, gal !H)

1 75 LiNsicKi), boiled, gal 05
I SO Raw, gal (.3

3 50 Nk.vtski.i.t, gill I (HI

5 00 Ol.iVK, gal
[

I ,-)(l

75 .Salad, gal .' 2 25
3 50 I'.M.M, 11) .'.... 12

I 75 SpKUM, gal 1 75
3 00 TcKcu.NTi.si;, gal. ......: G5

1 6(1

65
4 .50

5 00
3 50

70
1 80
3 25 ,

4 50
2 75
85

7 50
75
:«)

9 00
80

1 75
6 25

70
4 50
1 90
3 50
3 75
6 75

11

1 25
1 50
1 20
1 00
67
65

I 10

1 60
2 40

13

1 HO
6S

The Stanilai-d Brands.

MILLIONS - OF • EACH BRAND

Sold Aiiuuall.v.
'Cable" "[I Padie" "Munp" aod "Madie e'Hijo'

S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL P. Q.

'PURITAN" PLUG CUT, •THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE &. CO., Montreal

BOOKIS * iFOE, * IDI?,TJGI-GI-ISTS.
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OF FORMULAE.
This wi.rk coiitiin^ m<.i-e than l,(HMI lielial.le Koi'inul.-.', int-bid-

ing Keeipe.s eoniieeteil with every dej.artment of Modern IMiarmaey,
Midi, anifnig "ithi'rs. dirt-'-ticns for prc[)aring

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements.
Inks, Stains and Dye.s, Varnishes and Lacquers, Beverages

and Dietotii! Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents, Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

Thew are earefully urranged for ready referenee, and (he book
uill bt- i.idispi-ns.ible to llitr members of the eraft.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
II.Li;^!TKATKIi.

Kv (. .1. ,S. THO.MI'SON.

'J*lti.> \ioili IH diwlgned to atwist StudelitH (espeeially tlnwe who
have little op|».rlunity of priietiec) in the study of the Hispenser's
.\rt, an.l forms a eonei.se but bleid ti'eatJHe on ihesiibjeet.

The preparation of MiKture.s, Pills, KinulsioiiH, Suppositories,
together will) mieli proeeHnen lui I'huiter .Spreading .lUil Till Co.itiHg,

fit-., iVi., are carefully ileserilied ami illustrated, anil I'raetieal Hints
givi'U how to deal with .lilll.idties that may be mel «illi.

Crown 8 vo.. Cloth, 50c.

fir Any t)f lliosc books will be furiiishsd post free, on receipt of price,

MINOR AILMENTS.
THKli; Mi:iii(.vi. .\M> .sii;(.i( .VI. i'i;i:.\T.Mi;NT.

The tide of this l.ooU sullieiently indieates the eoutents. It |)ro-

\ ides eonipreheiisive direeli-.ns for the tieatim-nt of the minierous
slighl aHeelions and aeeidents, .S;c. , whieh are ilaily brought nnder
the notice of the " c<.unter prt.seriber. " The most modern and ellec-

tive methods are described, and the most I'ecent of proved remedies
pointed t.ut, and the work has been proilueed under tin' iliieelion of

an experienced medical practitioner. It will, of course, be understt»otl

that our object is not to encourage chemists to interfere with the pro-

vince of medical men, but as c.unter prescribing is practically uuivcrs.tl

the best iiu^lhods of doing what is done may bo advautJigcously

rccoi'iled.

Crown Bvo , Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
By AN EXPIOUT.

Directions for the preparation of I'erfumes and Toilet .Articles,

«ilh iletuileil t'ormnhi' ami Cseful .Ailvice legiriling Labels, l!otlles,

.Old I'utting I'p for sale generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High Class Bouquets,
Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c.

Spei iai intoioi.iti'iu is alsii iiiebnled ril.iiive l.i new ami rale Drugs
and Componuil.. now used in tlit^ manuf.icture of Perfumery, including

lliiizoie, .\hlehyde, Citral, Cumarin, llellotiopiu, Artilicial .Musk,

1
Nitrobeiizid, S.iiiol, Tei |iiiieiil, \'aiiilliu, and Aniline Colours.

1 Demy 8vo., Cloth, 50c.

by the " CANADIAN DRUGGIST," Struthroy, Ontario, Cunatln.
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SUBSCUIPTIOV, $1 PER YKAU IN ADVANCE.

Advertising Rates on Application.

The Canadian Druj^Lcist is issued on the ir>th of each
month, anti all matter for insertion should reach us by
the fith of the month.

All che<|ues or drafts to be made payable to the editor.

New advertiyemci.ts or changes to be addressed

CANADIAN DRUaOIST,
Stratiiroy, Ontario.

ENGLISH 01'"I'"ICI3,

50 Hillside Road, Stamford Hill,

L0N130N, N.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

For the iititiitlis of Jiiiiu, July ami Ait};ii^t

a temporary offli-e of (he t'.VNAKI.VN IllHIG-

GlSr will be opened at No. II Uielimollil St.

Went, Toronto, where ^vo will bis pleased to

see any of «Mir friends.

Pharmaceutical Legislation.

Up to tlie tiiue of going to press for

our Miiy issue, indications were very

favorable towards the passing of the

ameudiuent to the Ontario Pharniaoy Act,

as submitted by tiie Council, with addi-

tional clauses added in Committee, a
I'eport of which appeared in our last

number. When the Bill came up for its

third reading in the Legislature it was
again referred to a special committee, and
this action practically shelved the matter
for this session.

Tlie amendments introduced by Mr.
Meacham reached their third and final

reading May 25tli, and are now law, also

tlie amendment to the Li(|Uor License Act,

which applies to the sales of liciuors by
druggists. Anue.xed arc the texts of

these two amendments :

ACT TO AMKND THE PllAUMACY ACT.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative As.sembly

of the Province of Ontario, enacts as fol

lows :

—

1. Section 21: of The I'liarinaci/ Act is

amended by striking out the words "ar-

senical insecticides" in the 1.5th line

iheieof, and all the words after the word
"address" in the IGth line tlu^ieof, and by

substituting after the said word "address"

the following : "of the persoii preparing

or putting up such packages and marked

'poison'."

2. The said /'harinacy Act is further

amended by adding ther-eto the following

section :

—

3.5. Until after the first day of July,

1894, nothing in this Act contained shall

e.Ktend to or interfere with or atl'ect the

making, vending, or dealing many patent

or proprietary medicine, and the said Act

shall be r-ead as if this section had always

formed part of the said Act.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

AN ACT TO AMI5NU TIIH LIQUOll MCEN.SK ACT

Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and conseirt of the Legislative Assembly

of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Section 52 of T/ie Liquor License

Act as amended by section 7 of the Act

passed in the 55th year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 51, is further amended

by adding the following thereto as sub-

section 5 :

(5) A chemist or druggist who is also a

duly qualihed medical pr-actitioner may
himself give the certiticate provided for

in this section.

2. Section 52 of the said Act is further

amended by adding thereto the following

as sub section G of the said section :

(G) The provisions of sub-section 1 of

section 51 of this Act shall apply to

chemists and druggists.

3. Section GO of the said Act is amend-

ed by striking out the following words

in the tliird line thereof : "and for the

sale of which a license is required."

1. Section 112 of the said Act is

amended by striking out the words "sec-

tions 70 and 71 of this Act as the case

may be" in the si.\th line thereof, and also

the words "sections 70 and 71 of this Act"

in the si.xth and seventh lines of sub sec-

tion 2 of said section 112, and inserting

in lieu thereof the wor-ds "this Act."

5. Subsection 7 of section 2, of the

said Act, is repealed and the following is

substituted therefor :
—

(7) "Polling subdivision" shall mean
the polling sub-division as shown by the

last revised votcr-s' list for the rnurricipal-

ity in which the licensed premi.ses or the

pi-emises for which a license is sought are

situate.

Carbon Bisulphide iir (Jelatin Capsules

has bi!en found an e.vcellcnt insecticide,

by hoiticulturists and viticultur-ists. The
capsules aredug into the ground around

tlio iiifectrxl plants,

The F4»rty-I''lftli Annual Kxaminatiim.

One hundied and seven candidates sat

at the semiannual e.xaiuinations at the

College of Pharmacy. Following is the

result

:

PRIZEMEN.

College Gold Medal—H. M. Paeck-

ert, Stratford. Collece Silveu Medal
—J. M. Spencer, Owen Sound. D'Aviti-

NON Medal — Septimus Ryall, Par'is.

Chemistry Medal — 11. M. Paeckert,

Stratfoi'd. Pharmacy Medal — J. M.
Spencer, Owen Sound, Materia Medica
Medal—R. S. Pentz, Toronto. Rqtanv
Medal—R. J. Whaley, Delta.

HONOR LI.ST— IN ORDER OF MERIT.

*ll. M. Paeckert, *J. M. Spencer-, *J.

W. Reed, *F. W. Farrics, S. Ryall, *R.

D. McPhail, *T. B. Welch, *R. L. Pentz,

*W. A. GritKths. *W. R. Suddaby, *H.

F. Cant, *N. T. McLean, *.J. M. Pcplow,

*R. M. Johnson, Delos Petit, *E. G.

Hodgson, *W. R. Boulter-, *J. H. Good-

eve, ^W. A Cross, *A. E. Gayfei-, *H. T.

Baker-, *W. T. Liddell, R. E. Strong,

*Wm. Ledingham, *Stanley Jackson, "E

A. Bur-gis, 'A. S. McElr-oy, 'F. W. Smith,

*J. E. Davis, *R. J. Whaley, Geo. Col-

laid, *J. S. Ar-mitage, *W. A. Rudell, -E.

G. West, E. McQuade, *G. S. Armstrong,

•V. S. Mundy, *G. T. Maynard, *L. J.

Auston.

*Passed in Practical Chemistr-y.

PAS.S list—ALL ,SUD.JECTS.

{Al2)hahelicaUy arranged.)

t Archibald, A., tAllison, Chas. H.,

tBeaudette, A. J., tBell, D., tBoles, T.

G., tBooth, W. H. tBowden, F. W.,

tBrennan, C. E., tCapell, F. J., fEwing,

H. E., Fowlds, Chas. R., tGi-aham, Geo.

Gillies, A. C, Guillemont, E., Hartley,

D. S., Her-od, Walter-, f Henderson, W.
A., Hyde, F. H. W., Johns, O. G., Ker--

nohan, Robert, Loucks, J. A., fMitchell,

T. B., jMorton, J. S., tMcBeath, D.,

tMcCr-ae, W., fMcCuen, G. R., fPetr-ie,

A. B., jr.. tRochester, J. L., Saunder-s,

A. J., Scales, E. W., Siiusou, W. A.,

tSimmons, W. D., tSmith, D. A., Smith,

B. F., fSpencc, J. S,, Stear-mon, F. C,

Stork, H. C, Stuart, J. A., Stone, H. D.,

Wilkinson, T. O.

PASSED IN FOUR SUU.JECTS DISPENSING.

fFletcher. G. T., fHopkins, A. S.,

Love, H. W., Mclntyie, Colin, Ray, A.,

tWaugh, J. M. A.
PRESCRIPTIONS.

}3ttllard, M. S., Campbell, D,, Fletcher,
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T. (!., t(!oodacri', Leon A., (Jardoii, II. K.,

Hopkins, A. S., Love, 11. W., Waugli, .1.

M. A.

I'll.MtMACY.

Hallard, M. S., Goodaotr, I/..^ou A.,

Hopkins, A. S., Love, II. W.
fllKMISIV.

Uiiliaril, .M. S., Fletcher, <.:. F., «!ood-

aere, Leon A., (Jordon, H. F., Mclntvre,

Colin, Hay, A., Waugli, .1. :M. A.

MATKUI.V MKUIC.V.

Uall.ird, ^L S., Fletcher, (!oo. T., Oood-

acre, Loon A., Gordon, H. F., Hopkins,

A. S., Love, H. W., .Mdntyre, Colin,

Kay, A., Waugh, J. M. A.

liOTANY.

Cordon, H. F., Mclntyre, Colin, Uay,

A.

PASSKK IN I'llAKMACY.

(
l/aviiiff preciously pasnetl in Jbnr snbjecU)

Atkins, W. J.

tP.issuil ill Practical Chemistry.

Annual Meetingof District No. lO.

The annual meeting of the Pharmaceu-
tical Association of District No. 10 was
held at Ingersoll on the lltli May, and
was, as usual, a very agreeable and suc-

cessful meeting, such as we hope to hear

of in every other district where organiza-

tions have not been started or maintained.
Olhcers elected for ensuing year are ;

—

Messrs. W. A. Kain, Presiilei\t ; Iv. Knee-
shaw. Honorary President; N. A. Uos-
wortli, Vice-President; C. Thomson, Second
Vice-President; W. A. McColloni, Sec'y-

Treasurer ; and standing connnittees all

re elected.

Havingcompleted a considerable amount
of routine business, and decided that ne.xt

annual meeting be held in the City of

•Stratford, the meeting was formally ad-

journed. Considerable time was proKt-

ably spent in discussing forinuke, prices,

and business m>;thods, and this we deem
an important feature of our meetings,

worthy of imitation in other districts

where, we feel .-ussured, unanimous and
well attended meetings would result in

very considerable adv.intage to individual

members, and that freedom of discussion

would enable all to take- more intelligent

and united interest in subjects pertaining
to the linancial success and general ad-

vancement of our profession.

W. A. MrCui.i.oM, Sec'y.

Tilaonburg, ( )nt.

.

Facts about Cassia.

Cassia, or bastard cinnamon, as it is

sometimes called, i.s indigenous to the for-

ests of Ijuang-tingand C^uang-see in Cliiii:i,

and is grown in .several parts of South
Asia, says Afi-rrhnnU' Ji'-vieir. Some of

very line <|uality, of late years, has been
imported here from .lava and Suigon. The
trees which are cultivated arc kept as a
sort of coppice, and numerous shoots
spring from the roots. These ar<' not al-

lowed to rise higher than nbout ten feet,

When the trees lirst put forth their llame-

colored leaves and delicate blossoms, tiie

scenery is exi|uisitely bi-autiful. In three

years after planting each tree allbrds one

shoot fit for cutting ; at the fifth year

from three to five shoots may bo taken,

but it requires the vigor of eight years be-

fore it yields as many as ten branches of

an inch in thickness. From the age of

ten to twelve years is the period of its

greatest perfection, but its duration of

life is not limited, ;is the root spreads and
annually sends up new shoots or suckers.

The tree is in its best state when the bark

separates easily from the wood and has

the inside covered with a mucilaginous

juice ; but if that be not carefully remov-

ed the Havor of the spice is injured. The
shoots are cut when from half to threc-

ijuarters of an inch in thickness, and in

lengtli from one to three feet; tlie bark is

instantly stripped from the wood, and

freed from tin? epidermis, which is scraped

ott". The fragrance dillused around during

this process is extremely dcliglitful. The
wood, when deprived of its bark, has no

smell, and is only used for fuel. When
the bark is cleansed it is of a pale yellow

color ; and it is then thoroughly dried in

the sun, where it curls up and becomes of

a much darker tint. The small pieces,

when practicable, are then put inside the

larger ones, and the whole close together

in tiie tubular form in wliicii it is sold in

the stores.

When the rind or bark is lirst taken

from the tree it consists of an outer por-

tion, which tastes like common baik, and

an inner portion which is very sweet and
pungent. In tiie course of the drying the

oil of the inner portion, on which tiie Ha-

vor wholly depends, is communicated to

the whole, and the (juality of the entire

bark depends more upon the relative

<|ualities of tiiose portions of the bark

than upon anytiiing else. The Ceylon

cinnamon has the outer portion much
thinner than the cassia of other couutrie.«,

and tiius its higher pungency. Tlnire are

three styles or classes of cassia— tin; "thin

quill, " or inner bai-k, manipulated without

its outer rind, which seldom comes into

this market in its genuine state ; the

"cassia vera," or the bark proper taken

from the green yearling shoot, and whicli

is often very aromatic : and the lignea, or

woody bark, taken fi'om lu^ar the trunk.

The principal exports are from China and
IJatav ia. Under favorable circumstances

the ti-ee yields a large and small harvest

every year. The large one is obtained

soon after the fruit is ripe ; that is, when
the tree has again pushed out shoots and
the sap is in full circulation. May and

.Tune are the best months for the great

harvest ; in November and December the

little harvest is obtained. Oil of cassia

or cinnamon is generally distilled from
the fragments broken ofl' in packing, but

a very great portion of cassia that finds

its way into our market has been "sweat-

I'd," or the greater portion of its oil ex-

tracted. A very small (|uantity of oil is

<Hintained in the bark, one hundred pounds
ot whicli are rotjuirod toyield half apouncl

of oil ; coii.sci|u<'iitly it is extravagantly

dear. When distilled from the finest cin-

namon its specific gravity is greater, but

from the cassia it is less than that o{

water.

Though cassia has found a place in our
pharmacopieia, the purpose to which it

has been applied by tiie South Americans
invests it with medical pioperties which

it is not usually supposed to possess. (Jno

thousand bales are said to be consumed
annually by the miners in South America;
eacli receives daily a certain ijuantity cut

into small pieces, which he eats as a pre-

\eiitative against the noxious efiluvia of

the mines. The average weight of a bale

of China cassia is from 70 to 80 lbs., with

9 per cent, allowance for tare.

Crude Carbolic Acid and Wood-
Tar.

The use of crude carbolic acid and
wood-tar for disinfecting purposes, is

rather wasteful because of their insolubil-

ity in water. E. llirschsohn, in a series

of experiments, found that if 100 parts of

so called 100 per cent, crude carbolic acid

was agitated with 50 parts moderately

finely powdered rosin and l> 8 parts sodi-

um hydrate dissolved in 12 1() parts of

water until solution resulted, a liijuid was

obtained giving an almost clear solution

with U'u volumes of water. The solution

resembles "Lysol,"' difiering from it, how-

ever, in not being miscible with (n'troleuiu

ether, and in not producing tiie gelatinous

mass upon addition of two or three vol-

umes of water. Experiments with so-

called 50 per cent, crude carbolic acid did

not give a preparation dissolving perfectly

in water ; using the sjime proportions ;»s

.•il)ove, the preparation resembled "creo-

lin," giving with water an emulsion.

In experimenting with wood-tar it was
found that the same formula would not

give satisfactory preparations with the

dillerent kinds of tar. While in the okso

of birch-tar the above proportions proved

satisfactory, fir tar required an entirely

dillerent formula. Tin? best results were

obtained by using 100 parts of fir-tar, 10

p;irts rosin, and G 7.5 parts sodium hy-

di-ate, dissolved in 12-15 parts of water.

These preparations do not give entirely

clear dilutions with water, but upon pro-

longed standing neither an oily nor tarry

layer separates.

While iieat is not essential for success

it facilitates the solution of the rosin in

the carbolic acid and tar ; the sodiuni

hydrate, however, must be dissolved in

tiie specified quantities of water or infer-

ior preparations will result. Attention is

called to the fact that crude carbolic acid

is met with which will give good prepara-

tions with less rosin and .sodium hydrate

(Jther oils, like oil of turpentine and oil

of eucalyptus, can be made miscible by

following the above directions.

—

[I'hiriu.

Zlschr.), Am. ,11. I'har.

Lupeol is a crystal I i/.abli! substance,

isolated by Likiernik froui the .seed coats

of Lupiuus luteus.
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Stearns' Cascara Aromatic.
A lluid extract (''°'"\;;S':;i:'\\v^;;:;K"'''''0 of prime and selected two year old bark (''tS;ro5';:.eL\"r/;;i7,'i''''^ which

is sweet in taste ("'''es|KSr'ai.'pr,'!iiiV^^ instead of being bitter, as is the ordinary lluid extract, powerful
/itsilose Uotil.v 1 1 to\ ... r,unf)(" in ni'li'rt -ind in -irlflitinn rlnpc: nnf rrrinp /This, next to its tusU. is it,« most vrilii.iMe property,

\

\ 1 II li.i itrathiu ; yei gencK. m cncct, anu m .luuiiion uoes noi gripe.
\^ i,s orJiuary i>ittLr iinui extracts do. )AN IDEAL IvAXATIVK.

I'resrrilied hy I'hysieiana tvurj ulicic. Price. $1.20 per pOUnd. Not more iti cost than tlie oriliTiary liittcr (lui<i extracts.

Stearns' Wine of God Liver Oil with Peptonate of Iron.
An entirely new ,ind otigiiial preparation wliitli contains 25 percent, of pure Uod Liver Oil, as representeil by its true alco-

holic e.xtract.

Modern investigation lias proven tliat the value of Ood Liver Oil as a medicinal agent is not due simply to the fait of its be-

ing an oil, but to the valuable active principles which it contains.

I'jach tkiid ounce of the Wine contains four grains of PEPTONATE OP IRON, the most readily assimilated and most valu-

able of all forms of Iron, it buing partially predigested and free from styptic propc^rties.

In fuH pints, $8.00 per dozen.

Dike's Pepsin
Is iiujieridr hi'cause it dissolves 2,000 times its weight of coagulated albumen in si.K hours, its odor is sweet and wholesome, which
shows its freedom from puti'efactivi' ami decomposition products. It is soluble and can be dispensed in prescriptions in solution,

which solubility indicates tht? absence, of deleterious constituents allied to mucus. It retains its activity indefinitely. It is free

from peptone and other bodies which attract moisture and makes a pepsin gum up. /« lanje jinlfij siUvr scales.

Price, 75c. per ounce ; $10.00 per pound.

Dike's Essence of Pepsin.
This Essence of Pepsin is prepared direct from fresh stomachs, and therefore its sensitive constituents have not been impaired

in etfieacy by contact with vigoious chemical agents. It possesses in a maiked degree the characteristics of the gastric .juice, viz.:

its curdling power on milk and its capacity for digesting casein, fibrin, legumin, egg albumen and oth(M- pi-oteid bodies.

Each fluid tliachm will curdle two pints of milk in a few minutes if kept at 100° F. Each fluid drachm of this preparation

will digest 3,000 grains of albumen, eacii minim being equal to one grain Sacch. Pepsin, U. S. P.

In 8 ounce bottles, $5,00 per dozen. ,

The above four specialties .\re earrieii in stotk by anit ma.N lie ordered through .any of the leading wholesale and jobbing houses in Canada or may be supplied direct by us.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO., iVifg. Pharmacists,
DKTKoIT, iMIUilKiAN. WINDSOR, ONTARIO. NEW YORK CITY.

CELFRV&CflFfFINE
a. 9W0MIDE O

T!i£U

HEIGHTH 9% IN.

3^2 IN. Square
Contents I!4Lbs.

OR ABDUT 100 DOSES.

This Filled Main Bottle FREE
WITH THE FOLLOWING

ORDER EOU

FRENCH'S
GRANULAR EFFERVESCING

CEL[R!dCllfF[IN[-8B0MI0[,

1 Doz. 50c. size 84.00 \ Total

4 Doz. 75c. size (a .IfG.OO 3.00/ $7.00

The 1 (loz. 50c. size Rctail.s for. . .SO. 00")

Tlie i iloz. 75c. size Retails for. . . 4.50 ,.. ,

Tliu contents of the Filled l''ouiitaiii djon en
liottle retail at 10c. a dose or I

*"SU.OU

alioiit 10.00

THIS Pf?EPARATION ''f^'"g entirely ctifFerent from the many

' BUOI^O " preparations now on the market, will in-

.eiest your Physician, please your Customers, and advertise

your Business ; because those who try it will immediately

inotice that it is Entirely DiH'eient and Nicer than that

Hvhich they have been getting elsewhere, and they will not

only come back for it themselves, but will recommend it to

their friends.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.,

;3a Pt'dUt St. SlAiit, TOBpNTO, «5NT

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

Uiiouii UN IColinble over Hull n t'riitiirj-.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, !
established i836{ NEW YORK,

— MAMhACiCRKKS OK—

Soluble HaPd & Elastic Soft CAPSUUES.
Improved French Pearls and Globules.

so^ytE s:E>KOi-A.La?iEs.

,SanilaIwo( J, Copaiba, Krigeron, Crea.sote, Conip. Cop anil Cul>, Tciebcne,

Comp. Sandal, Iodide Ethyl, Wintorgrcen, Apiol, M.ile Fcrii, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop & Cub Capsules,
(Plantens Celebrated Black Capsules.)

and PLANTEN'S SANDAL. CAFSUUES
Have an Enviable Would Rki'i t.mion for Unu-uhm Keliadilitv.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, S Sizes. Liquids, S Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. V aginal, !) Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) G Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PUj:?POSES.

Cipsiik'S to order. Now .Vrtifli'S aii'l I'rixatu Kornuil.is A Spccialt,!

.

Specify PLAlSfTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for «R>npl*« tvnd FormuJa fciwtB. Seia W ftU Drussistsi

UcwuFc (tf atlbistiluUuii ui' luf4;rtttr UruiiU?,
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE, LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Anything usi'il in the 8ick-rooiii, tlic

Hospital, the Dispt-iisiiry, hy Mudical

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

uecttnl with Surgery or tlie Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST.

745 Wellington St.. West. TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. BRAHO

1> TIIK I'INKST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.
SyKI ill 25 iitiiJoi'ial giilloii tin lined IJancls,

au<l ill 2 iiml 4 j-iiUon Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TKOMSO, NUUWAV,

Soli- !MiiKiT and l';\|»ort«'r.

tin, km & Co.

WHOLES/\LE DRUGGISTS,

Impoftefs of Ofugs & Diuggists' Suodiies

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

J

1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE EOLIOWINC :

Dupont's Tooth Brushes,

A Job line, extra value.

Bertrand's Mai Lilly,
J

And other New Odors.

Sponges, a Ml line.

Honey Comb, Forms and Coupe.

The finest Sheeps Wool and Carri-

bean in 10 lb. bales.

Turkey Cup, Velvet. Grass and

Silky Honduras.

Antiseptic Tooth Tablets,

The best 25c. Article in the market.

Specialties

:

Arecanut Tooth Soap.

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Qninine Wine.

Honey Cough Tincture.

Glycerose,

Prairie Condition Powders.

'^^""C

A^^%p^

ReGoniniGiiileil % PnyslGlans

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A pamphlet with full instructions for

the iniinediate treatment of CIIOLIOH.V

SYMPTOMS enclosed with e.acli bottle.

Will be certain to command a larfje

sale. Retails at .">0c. a bottle.

M WrK.VfTfUKIl iiv

WALLACE DAWSON & GO.

Tfe Lyman Bfflsi Co.
,i.i-\iiTi;i>)

TORONTO, ONT.

Cologne No, 4711, 1 and \ n^

Glycetine Soap No. 4711, laige Ismail.

Piesse & Lubin's Opoponax.

Adam's fiool Beei, 10c, and 25c,

Cowling's Female Pills,

Cowling's LIvef Pills,

Dunlap's Corn Cufe,

[dwafd's Hafleine,

Eseljafs Liver Lozenges,

Jeyes' Fluid,

Je^es' Powdef,

Jefes' Soap,

Koctis' Golden OintmenI,

Pilekone,

Remedfne,

Salvator Magnus,

Salvalof Magnus Expectoiant.

Salvatof Magnus Pile Lotion,

Skoda Discoyeif.

Skoda Geiman Ointment.

Sloda Geiman Soap.

Skoda Little Tablets.

Skoda Pile Cure.

Stearns' Cod Liver Oil and Pepton,

MONTREAL

CHLOROFORM AND RXW.

I'or il'lnesthetical purposes, coiiipar-

.itively cheaper than any in the market.

I'srd liy leading Physicians and Surgeons.

I

WRITE FOR PRICES.
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Tt^ADE ISlOTBS.

T. F. Belfry, druggist, Slielburne, Ont.,

sold his business to C. A. Gjimon.

Dr. A. M. McFaul has sold his drug
business in Stayner, Ont., to J. C. tJrini-

shaw.

G. H. Williams has purchased the drug
business of W. F. Teetzel it Co., at Kaslo,

B. C.

H. .Smith has purchased the drug busi-

ness of H. W. Hobson, of Niagara Falls,

Ont.

Knowlton & Co. have purcliased the

drug business of E. A. Blakely & Co., of

Winnipeg, Man.

S. B. McCay, formerly of Norwich, has

purchased tlie drug business of W. D.

Hortin, Wind.sor, Ont.

E. G. West, of class '93, intends enter-

ing the store of Mr. Weir, 5GS Jarvis St.,

Toronto, about July 1st.

J. H. (ioodeve, of class '93, has entered

the employ of C. D. Daniel, corner Bleek-

er and Carlton Sts., Toronto.

J. V. Kannavvin, druggist, of Acton,
Ont., was married, June 8th, to Miss
Rus.sell, of Limehouse, Ont.

Edward Hartley, an employee of the

Lyman Bros. Co., Toronto, was drowned
in the bay at that city. May l^tli.

The Membray Medicine Company, with

a capital of $40,000, has been incorporat-

ed. Headquarters at Peterboro, Ont.

W. II. McLeay, formerly with W.
Maclean, of Calgary, N. W. T., has pur-

chased the drug stock of J. M. R. Neely,

of Prince Albert, N. W. T.

Mr. William Elliot, recently deceased,

established in 184(j and conducted suc-

cessfully for 7 years the drug business in

Dundas, Ont., now owned by T. Comport.

J. Eugene D'Avignon, the popular
druggist of Windsor, Ont., and member
of the Council of the O. C. P., was ma-
ried June 14th to Miss Revell, also of

Windsor.

The death is announced of R.W. Petrie,

who has for some time managed the busi-

ness of the late T. S. Petrie, of Guelph,
Ont. Deceased was a brother of A. B.
Petrie, of the same city.

D. McBeath, of the Ontario College

Class of '93, has returned to Winnipeg,
Man., to re enter the employment of J.

C. Gordon, of that city, witli whom he

served prior to his entrance at the O.C.P.

Angus Buchanan, druggist, of Kempt-
ville, Ont., and a member of the Council
of the O.C. P., has been very ill with an
attack of pneumonia. Although still

very sick at tlie time of writing, we be-

lieve the symptoms are favorable.

Hugh Brown, proprietor of the phar-
macy at the corner of Wilton Ave. and
Parliament St., Toronto, and who has
been absent from the city for several

months, owing to illness, was in the city

again recently for a few days, but has
again returned to Bright, Ont. His

friends an.xiously look for his complete
recovery and eaily return to Toronto.

Of the recent graduates of the Ontario
College of Pharmacy, A. J. Bep,udette, of

Detroit, takes a position with McKesson
& Robbins, of New York City ; H. C.

Stork, with C. Stork it Sons, Braniptouj

Ont.: R. J. Whaley commences business

on his own account in Delta, Ont.; T. B.

Welch takes the; management of the drug
business of W. J. Dyas, at Strathroy,

Ont.; F. G. Boles goes to AUandaJe, Ont.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Wm. Dodd Small has returned to Char-
lottetown, having completed a very suc-

cessful course at the New England College

of Pharmacy. He will probably resume
work at the Medical Hall.

The following advertisement from one
of the Charlottetown papers is novel and
speaks for itself ;

Stoi.kn !—25 per cunt, by the Duetor and
Uriif,'gist, wlio combine to beat the puliliu out
of the above amount. Huglies, the Druggist at

Apotlioearies Kail, pay.s no pereentage to Doe-
toi's, therefore lie ean atibrd to dispense Meiii-

eines elieaper tlian tliosc doing so, and their

name is legion. Wlien your Doetor tells you
to take your prescription to a partieular Drug
Slor(^ it is not necessary that you sliould do so,

but you ean take it to Hughes at Apothecaries'
Hall, anil ..'ce if you don't save at least 2.") per
cent, by so doing. All prescriptions prepared
by tlie proprietor, (Jeo. K. Hik.'iies, Char-
hittetown, K E. I.

Halifax Notes.

The e.xaminations for the Nova Scotia

Pharmaceutical Society will take place

from the 13th to 15th of June.

W. A. Simson, son of W. H. Simson,

of Simson Bros, it Co., Halifax, has just

pas.sed a very successful e.Kamination at

the Ontario College of Pharmacy.

H. A. Taylor, the veteran druggist of

Ilalifa.x, N. S., has been confined to the

hou.se for the greater part of the winter,

but we are now glad to see him at his

accustomed place behind the counter.

British Columbia Notes.

As the Canadian Druggist opens its

columns for the free discussion of any
subject whicii has a tendency to elevate

the drug business or furnish food for med-
itation which may be productive of a bet-

ter state of atl'airs, we feel we are perfect-

ly in tone with the journal in calling the

attention of druggists in British Columbia
very particularly, and also of the trade

generally, to the necessity of complying
conscientiously with the requirements of

the Pharmacy Act. There are two por-

tions we desire to mention this month
;

The Sale of Poisons, and Apprentice
Laws.

Poisons in Schedule "A" and "B"
should not be sold unless the law in every

particular is faithfully carried out, yet it

is known that druggists in Vancouver,
New Wi'stminster, and Victoria (of Nan-
aimo we have not positive proof) do daily

retail the.se tabulated poisons utterly re-

gardless of law. The person is not known
to the vendor, but he is willing to pay for

what lie orders, so he gets it. He is in

the luthii of taking morphine or opium so

it is not necessary to have his signature
at each purchase. A stranger rushes into
the store for Dovers Powder and gets it

too. Antipyriii (which onrj/it to be in

Schedule "B" anyway) is sold without
reserve. The Poison Schedules are, in

our opinion, far too small, though it ap-

pears that with some druggists they are

too long even now. We maintain it i.s

just as important to adhere to the Phar-
macy Act and e.xercise care in this matter
as it is to compel the person who conducts
a drug store and dispenses poison to be
legally qualified.

Can apprentices be left in charge of a
drug store during the absence of the licen-

tiate, say for meals, etc.? If this question
is answered negatively by some one who
is in authority, there are a number of

druggists in this Province who will

straightway consider themselves badly
abused men. They contend that their

business is of such proportions as not to

allow the employing of an apprentice

with a licentiate to watch him, and even
the luxury of a licentiate is out of theii

reach. When an apprentice can get

through with anything that may occur

during the absence of the proprietor, a

qualified man is certainly not needed.

Your correspondent shrinks from tui-ning

interpreter of such an abstruce and mas-
terly production as the B. C. Pharmacy
Act, but it appears to admit of such a

construction as intimated. One thing is

certain ; the dispensing department should

always be under the trained eye of a

licentiate.

On April 4tli, Aliss Mary McNeill suc-

ceeded in satisfying the Medical Council

of B. C. as to her ability to practice med-
icine, and is therefore entered on the roll

as M. D., enjoying the enviable distinc-

tion of being the first lady physician to

register in British Columbia. She is wel-

comed by the Victoria people, and we
druggists trust she will have a large

practice here, though we hope she may
not fall into the error of some of her stern-

er colleagues—polypharmacy.

It is presumed every physician has his

favorite drug store to which he will en-

deavor to send business for obvious rea-

sons. He should not, however, attempt

coercion with his patients, who pay him
liberally, by writing such obscure pre-

scriptions as "Pil Bell. Pod. Nuc. Vom.,
etc.", the formula being known to one

store only. We do not refer to the Hall

of Science, though our atlidavit is unneces-

sary to convince Victoria druggists that

there is such a physician living here.

James Ferguson, formerly with Cochran

it Munn, Victoria, has wisely become a

benedict. He is at present "prospecting"

Kaslo way. There are seven bachelor-

druggists, proprietors of stores in Victor-

ia, who ought to go and do likewise.

A movement is on foot to confine the
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retailiiiL,' of patent iiirtlioini'S to druggists

in this city. A lively interest is being

taken in tlie struggles of the Ontario

pliarnmcists to bring about souiething of

the siinie by law. It is thought here

quite reasonable that such dangerous

medicines as chloi-otlyne should have some

restriotion placed on their sale, but we do

not think that Ontario will subiuit to

such a combine as the druggists there pro-

pose. The age is too enlightened and the

days of the thumbscrew are pivst. f)ntar-

io may over-reach hei-self and do harm.

Obituary.

Tt is our sad duty this month to ri^cord

the death of three gentlemen who have

for a number of years been intimately

connected with the wholesale drug trade

of Canada.

.Mr. James H. Pearce, for a number of

years man.ager of the Toronto branch of

Evans & Sons, wholesale druggists, died

in England, May •JOtli. Mr. Pearce some

time .ago was obliged, through failing

health, to retire from .active business, and

went to England to sec^k change .and med-

ical advise. His death, although not un-

expected, has been keenly felt by his

many friends throughout this Province in

particular, where he was so well and fav-

orably known. Mr. Pearce was a director

of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition and

one of the promoters of the Humane So-

ciety.

During the month Mr. R. W. Elliot

has Ijeen called upon to mourn the loss of

a son and a father. On M.iy lOth his son,

Howard, died after a short illness from

peritonitis. He w.as associated with his

father in the wholesale drug business of

Elliott it Co., and was a graduate of the

OntJViio College of Pharmacy class of

1891. He was a promising young man
of 24, well known in athletic circles, and

a general favourite. On .June 3rd Mr.

William Elliot, he.ad of the firm of Elliot

it Co., passed away at the ripe old age of

81, having been born in ]lammersmith,

England, in 1812. He came to Canada

in 1827, and in 18.")3 commenced the drug

business in Toronto as a member of the

firm of Lyman, ICIIiott it Co. Subse(|uent-

ly he retired from this (irni and started

the business with which he w.as connect-

ed up to the time of liisde.ath. Our sym-

pathy is tendered to Mr. 11. W. Elliot in

liis double bereavement.

Wr .are also f ailed upon to record the

death of one of the pioneer retail drug

gists of this Province in Mr. .(. Uoper,

who died at his residence, Caledonia, Ont.,

.May 7th, in his 70th year.

Notes from England.

(From Diir oum Correxpoiu/eiU.

)

f)n a former occasion I have pointed

out the excellent articles pro<luced by the

Liquor Carnis Co., who have rapidly at-

tained a foremost position as manufac-

turers of dietetic preparations for invalids.

The I.iiiuor Carni.s, which is the pure ex-

pressed juice of fresh beef and extraordi-

narily rich in albumenoids, was their first

product, and was .(uickly followed by

numerous other preparations of this arti-

cle, such as suppositories, malto carni.s,

etc. The latest addition to these valuable

concentrated foods is introduci^d under

the euphonious title of "Virol." It is a

semi-soJid body of a golden yellow colour

and agreeable sweet taste. Its composi-

tion is stated to be as follows :
—"The

proteids of beef and eggs, the fats of beef

and eggs, the marrow of beef or essence

of bone, the carbohydrate—extract of

m.alt—and the salts of beef and egg (in-

cluding the lime salts of the shell), in pro-

portjons carefully .adjusted todi(^t formulie

laid down by the most up-to-date physi-

ologists." Whatever may be thought of

the combination as it .appears from the

above description, there can be no doubt

that a very appetizing emulsion h.as been

produced, and th.at it is a marked im-

provement on the fishy emulsions of cod

liver oil often forced down the threats of

unwilling patients. It keeps perfectly, is

absolutely non-separable and contains all

the elements of an admirable condensed

food. The .addition, in the de.scription,

.about the lime-salts of egg shells may be

left out, perhaps with advant.age. As it

stands it is rather suggestive of beating

together eggs and egg shells, whereas th(^

lime salts and other phosphates are really

.added as pure salts. Mr. Willi.im Shep-

person, the Man.ager of The Liquor Carnis

Company, has devised some elegant liter-

atun^ on the subject, and I have no hesi-

tation in predicting a good sale.

The scare of cholera has caused a flood

of so-called disinfectants to be placed upon

the mark(?t, and many chemists have de-

cided to put up their own special purifier

orlluid disinfectant. Some caution should,,

however, be exercised in the selection of

these licjuids, as m.any of them are (juitc

devoid of the characteristics of a true dis

infectant, .and are unworthy of the name

of either germicid(! or antiseptic. One of

the cheapest tliat has been oHered, is little

more than an alkaline .solution of crude

coal tar, and the makers appear to rely

upon the evil odor of their prepar.ition

swamping that of the drains, foi- whi'li it

is reconnnended to be enqiloyed. There

is no doubt most of thes(^ articles ar(^ in-

troduced to compete with.) eyes' "Perfect"

Purifier and their well-known Creolin.

I!ut it is entirely overlooked that this ar-

ticle is not prepared from coal tar, pure

and .simple, l)ut from the .so-called liquid

carbolic acid, which has had all its crystal-

li/,ibl(! carbolic .acid removed, and consists

for the main part of cre.sylic acid and

cresols. The numerous in vestig.it ions that

arc recordt^d conclusively prove that

cresylic acid ar\d the homologous cresols

of higher boiling points than phenol, are

actually better antiseptics and l).acteri-

cidi's than caibolic acid, whilst far less

toxic. There is a definite standard for

the purity of carbolic acid and its pre-

pariitions, and the incresising value of

cresylic acid and its preparations suggests

that some limits should be laid down with

regard to it. The public, unfortunately,

too often relies entirely upon interested

statements .as to the actual value of vari-

ous disinfectants ; comparative examina-

tions and reli.ible data should be publish-

ed by authoritative sanitary bodies as a

guitle .mil .also as a w.arning, as totally

un.satisfactory preparations are being of-

fered and sold.

The (Jovernment, through the Home
Secretary, have lately attempted to deal

with the unfortunate conditions under

which the employees of chemical manu-

facturers have to work. It is well-known

that chronic plunibism, arsenical poison-

ing, phthsis, and other diseases result

from peculiar industries, such as color

works, white lead manufactures, etc. The

alkali trade has attained recently very

unpleasant notoriety .as causing the largest

number of poisonous ell'ects and deaths

amongst its workers. The manufacture

of bleaching powder and its subsequent

packing appears to be a tortuous death to

the operatives, .according to the sensation-

al statementsof newspaper correspondents.

The old Dutch process of making white

le.ad i.s saddled with a fearful list of dis-

eases which attack the men and women
engaged in the operation. From time to

time numerous substitutes have been in-

vented for white le.ad as a pigment, but

not until the manufacture is actually pro-

hibited can any real advance take place.

The substitutes have not found favor .as

they are somewhat more expensive. The

recent regulations are only palliative. It

is enjoined upon the manufacturers that

they must provide respirators, overall

suits, plenty of sulphuric acid and aperi-

ent medicines. They arc to strictly pre-

vent eating in t\\i\ f.ictories or smoking,

and to insist upon the thorough cleansing

of hands and faces by workmen when

leaving. The great dilliculty hitherto has

been to m.ake the workmen take sulKcient

care of themselves. I have seen a m.Ai in

a Cornwall arsenic mine place a large

lump of ar.senic in his mouth, out of pure

brav.ado. Either he was so saturated

with arsenic that he knew he had little to

fear or the insolubility of the lump was

relied upon, but it is an experiment that

few would care to repeat and is .as sense-

less .as it w.as dangerous.

There is a steady exodus of pharmacists

to the United States just now, all of whom
are Chicago bound. Several prominent

representatives, including the President

of the PharmaciMitic.al Socii-ty, are pre-

paiing for the trip, .mil have arranged to

arrive there in time for thi> iiharm.aceuti-

cal congress.

roi!Mtii,.«.

Aiiiiiionia Cli'aii.nr.r.—Castile .soap, 4

ozs. ; borax, 2 oz.s. ; carboruvte of soda, 2

o/_s. ; w.iter, 1 gallon. I'.oil until di.s.solv-

ed, when cold .add ammonia I pmt, pe-

troleum oil 2 ozs.

Nosniiiiri/ Hair Wash.—Spirit of rose-

mary, .', oz. ; spirit of camphor, 1 oz.
;
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Each Double Sheet of

TflrlGLiEFOOT
is separately sealed with our Wax Border,

which, while it permits the easy and ready

separation of the sheets, absolutely prevents

the sticky composition (rom running out over

the edges.

The free margin around each sheet is al-

ways clean, and every sheet remains in perfect

condition until used.

Tlie Hew Tangielool Hoiiier

is gotten up in attractive design and simplicity

of arrangement, and will prove a greater favor-

ite and a greater convenience than ever.

Every holder you can bring into use with your

trade will increase your sales of Tanglefoot.

The new style of package will contain two

Holders, each with five double sheets of Tangle-

foot, making packages at once convenient

for the dealer, and desirable for the user.

TAMI^LEFOOT
is soM

l>y (Ik* r<ill»»« iii;4

CANADIAN JOBBERS :

MONTREAL
Evans & Sons, Ltd.

Lyman Sons & Co.

Lyman, Knox & Co.

Kerry, Watson & Co.

J. 0. Leduc & Co.

N. Quintal & Fils.

TORONTO
Lyman Bros & Co.

Northrop & Lyman.
Elliott & Co.

QUEBEC

-

W. Brunet & Co.

Ell. Giroiix & Bros.

Dr. Ed. Moria & Co.

LONDON
J. A Kennedy & Co.

The London Drug Co.

KINGSTON -

Henry Skinner & Co.

tail5iJGt^I3rjutJvTJoilL.yjr-gJJIJOJJUfAXAU..t!t.^^

MADE BV

P.&W.THUMCO,
GR-AMDRAPI05,,

TAWpFOOT
is sold

Iiy til*' lolluwiii^:

CANADIAN JOBBERS :

HAMILTON—
J. Winer & Co.

HALIFAX ~~

Brown & Webb.
Forsythe, Sutcliffe Co.

Simson Bros. & Co.

WINNIPEG—
Martin, Rosser & Co.

VICTORIA

Langley & Co.

Moore & Co.

VANCOUVER-
'S. McDowell & Co.

NEW WESTMINSTER-
D. S. Curtis & Co.

NANAIMO—
E. Pimbury & Co.

Kacm Box ok

TflrlGLlEFOOT
will contain 15 loose double sheets and two

packages, each consisting of a holder contain-

ing hve double sheets.

The object of these packages is to facilitate

the sale of larger parcels, and the Holder and

an e.xtra supply of ran;.,defuat are offered as ai)

inducement.

IH[SE PACKAGES yi[LQ A PeOFII OF /5 m C[NL

NEW PRICE
FOR THE EASTERN PROVINCES OF CANADA

ONE BOX,
ONE CASE (10 Boxes)

60 Cents.

$5.25

Dealers will find Tanglefoot the most de-

sirable Sticky Fly Papjr to handle. It always

gives the best satisfaction to the user, and with

the introduction of the new package, will be

more popular than ever.

The permanence of Tanglefoot makes loss

and annoyance to the dealer impossible.
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j;lyii'iiiic of Ijoiiix, .', oz. ; ;uomatic spirit

of aimuoiiiii, h oz.; camphor wiit»>r, lOo/s.

Styi'tic Colloid.—Flexile Collodion, 10

ozs.; carbolic acid, \ oz.; acid tannic, 1 oz.;

benzoic acid, \ oz.

Correction of Erroneous State-
ments.

In the April number of the C.\\.\di.\n

DuuctnsT, under the heading,' of Hritish

Columbia Notes, there appeared a refer-

ence to a drug business in Victoria, Lt.C,

which inferred that the business which

our correspondent had in iiis mind was

run by some one outside the drug busi-

iiess and not nualitied as a chemist and
druggist. On looking into the matter we
tind that our "Special" correspondent was

in error, the head of thetirni being a grad-

uate of the Ontario College of Pliarmacy,

class '82, and who has since graduated as

a physician. We feel that it is due to

the tirm mentioned thiit this correction

should be made, and regret that our cor-

respondent on that occasion should have

fallen (unwittingly) into such a mistake.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The nominations for members of the

Council of the Ontario College of Phar-

macy closed June Gth, the result being

the election of ten members by acclama-

tion, leaving contests only in 3 divisions.

The following are the Councillors elect,

those with a * having been members of

the Council of the past year ;

District No. 2.
—"N. (/. Polsmi, Kingston.

3.
—'John MuKre, Pi-tcrbonj.

5.
—

*J. H. Miickenzie, I'oronti).

6.— U. H. .\hiclarcn, Whitby.
8.—"John A. Clark, Hamilton.
9.—"C. K. MuCregor, Brantforil.
10.—*John J. H.iU, \Voo(lat..ok.

11.— J. (;. Shntl, Loniloii.

12. -*F. Jordan, (kxluricli.

13.
—

*J. E. D'Avignon, Windsor.

The following are the candidates in

their respective districts :

n:„i..: ,> V i ( *A. Bnclianan, Kemptville.

^ H. W atturs, Ottawa
. ) *^' '^- "ariiil, Toronto.

\ G. K (iibliard, Toronto.
., _/*A. li. I'etrio, Cuelph.
'•"

\ R. II. I'erry, Kiigiia.

The election tak<;s place in these dis-

tricts Wednesday, -luly .5th.

It will be ob.served that of the ten

elected by acclamation, eight occupii^d

seats in the last Council. Messrs. Slaven
and Lawrence, who repre-sented Nos. 6

and 1 1 respectively, having declined re-

election, two new men take their places.

University Examinations.

The following is the result of the ex-

aminations held at Toronto University for

the degree of I'hni. 11. The names are

.arranged alphabetically and not according
to merit:—A. Archibald, .J. S. Armitage,
A. IJ.-audett<-, I). Hell, W. H. Mooth, C. E.

Brennan, E A. liurgis, 11. V. Cant, (i.

Collard, W. Cross, J. E. Davis, H. E.

Ewing, A. E. Oayfer, J. If. (Joodeve, W,

C. (iritliths, W. A. Henderson, li. (J.

Hodgson, (). (i. Johns, 1{. McK. Johnson,

W. Ledingham, D. McDeath, A. McElroy,

N. T. McLean, U. D. .McPhail, O. T.

Maynard, T. 1$. Mitchell, V. S. Mundy,
H. N. Paeckert, K. L. Pentz, J. M. Pep
low, A. B. Petrie, J. Heed, J. L. Roches-

ter, W. A. Rudell, S. Kyall, A. J. Saun-

ders, W. A. Simson, I). A. Smith, F. W.
Smith, J. M. Spencer, F. C. Stearman, II.

C. Stork, H. E. Strong, T. H. Welch, E.

G. West, K. J. Whaley, T. O. Wilkinson,

H. T. Baker.

The following have supplemental in

(.lieniistry ;—W. Herod, U. R. McCuiie.

Therapeutic Notes of Interest to
Pharmacists.

DU. H. .M. WIIELPI.EY, PH. tJ.

I'aiiiful fiiloHs—and what felons are

not painful f—can be aborted in some in-

stanees. Prof. Hare says the best method
is an application of a poultice made of

bread crumbs and lead water.

Sprahis are now treated in France by

the use of salicylate of sodium ; one

drachm of the remedy is used in twenty-

four hours. So says the American. Juiir-

nal of the Medical Sciences.

A noiihitter solution of quinine is al-

ways in demand when (juinine is to be ad-

ministered. A German mixture is made
as follows :

Sulphate of ipiinine 15 grains

Uilute sulphuric acid 15 niiniuis

.Saturated solution saccharin 3 flnidraclinis

.Spirit of peppermint 2.^ tlnidrachms

Water 5.J lluidounces

Lactic acid in chronic diarrluea of

adults is, according to Dr. Hayem, just

the proper remedy. His formula is as

follows :

Lactic acid I part
Simple syrup • 20 parts

vVater SO parts

The dose of this is half a tumblerful be-

tween meals.

Yairniaij is now recommended as a

renu'dy in the treatment of certain aH'ec-

tions of the tliro.it. Tlie .action of the

muscles has the etl'cct of massage. It is

certaitdy an inexpensive remedy.

Citric acid for nose-bleeding is a reme-

dy recomnu'nded by Dr. Hunt in the

Medical World. Lemon-juice is a, very

good form in which to administer the

citric acid. The nasal cavity should be

HIIikI with the lemon juice or a solution of

the acid.

Remedies for snakebites are without

number, although whiskey is probably

more popular than any other. Dr. Good-

let, in the Medical News, bathes the

wound with the following mixture :

.SiUitylie acid 2 draelinis

Water of ammonia 2 tluidraolinis

He also administers internally whiskey

and ammonia.

iinbnitrute of llistiiiUli a Danycrons
K-nnedy—A writer in the Meiiical I'resa

reports the case of a woman who died

from what was supposed to be chronic in-

tv«tiual catarrh. After death u portion

of tiie bowel was found to be occupied by
a large greyish mass which proved to be

S."") per cent, suljnitrate of bismuth, the

remaining portion being organic matter.

We doubt if this announcement will pre-

vent physicians continuing to prescribe

subnitrate of bismuth.

-S'tire nipjiles can be cured, according to

a correspondent of the Medical Brief. He
applies powdered gum arable often during

the day and night, and keeps an oiled

cloth of cotton or linen over the parts to

prevtnit sticking. This application does

not interfere with the child's nursing.

Male Fern Poisonous.—It has long been
known that male fern naturally produces

toxic .symptoms. Recent investig.ations

show that this property is especially devel-

oped when the drug is administered with or

followed by castor oil. It is probable

that the oil acts as a solvent on the poi-

sonous principle of the male fern.

A liniment for b%t,rns, recommended by
the .Vedical and Surgical Jieporier, is

made as follows :

t'ainphor 1 .. ,~„
Chloral )''•' 120 grama

C'hloroform 1 ^ ,,,,. . .

Ether )•" 120m.n,ms

Tincture of opium
j^^- GO minims

Uil or sassairas J

Soap liniment to make l(i Huidounces

Chronic ijout, according to the Medical

Jieriea; is best treated with the following

mi.\ture :

Acetous extract of colchicum 6 drachma
Extract of aloe 6 grains

E.\tr.act of belladonna 1 grain

Make into (i pills. Take one at night

twice a week.

We have found the s.alicylate of lithium

a very useful remedy.

Mi(j iiotiette for tajten^orm is said to be a
popular remedy in Russia. The drug is

given in the form of a decoction. The
usual precautions of taking it on an empty
stomach, and following the same with a

dose of castor oil, must be observed.

The acid nitrate if bismuth, according

to Dr. Curtman, is a specific in all skin

diseases caused by microbes.

Antiseptic paper can be easily prepared

in the drug store. It is used as a dress-

ing over wounds, and held in position by
me.ins of a bandage. The TherajieiUici

O'azette gives the following formula :

Hiehloricle of mercury 2J drachm?.
(ilyoerin 6 drachms.
Koiled and coolcit distilled water. 1 pint.

Impregnate unsized paper with this

solution and allow it to dry.

Cough cnres are almost as numerous as

people who cough. A medical journal

proposes a simple remedy which is quite

ellicient. It is a nnxture of two parts of

glycerin with one part lemon juice. This

is useful in some forms of cough, such as

.sore and dry throats.

Chapped hands troubli? some people

who.se skin is prone to cause them distress

duiing cold weather. Wendell recom-

met\ds the following useful application for

chapped huuU* i
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j-omrsonsT's

SULPHUR FUMIGATORS

IN THE FORM OF CANDLES.
4 Pumigators in a Fireproof Box.

One or more

can

Burn at once.

^

One enough

for a

Small Room.

Sell one for 10 cents.

Box (of 4) for 30 cents.

Cost $2.50 for one dozen Boxes, 48 Fumigators.

ojde^L^fJobber-mmH'S FUMIGATOR SQUARE.

NUTRITIOUS,

EXQUISITE,

AIDS DIGESTION.

^
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(iri'eii ii<y,\\i 1 part

C'uiii|ioiiiul tiiiutiii'o bviizoiii 4 piirts

( ilyofriii S piirUs

Ruse-wiitcr 10 pints

Frost liilfs do not iilwnys yield to local

applications, but Ljvssnr claims that the

pain is rclit'vwl by the foUowinf; ointment

:

Oil of Uvomlci- SO niiiiims

I'luii..! SO^'niins

Dlivi' oil ." Iluiilnioliiiis

l-*'"',. ]:m 10 aracluns
LkIiiuIiii )
Mix.

A.t n moHl/i-uyi.sli to prevent infection

from various diseases, a writer in tin'

lirtHiklyn Mftliciil Jouriidl reconimtnils

the foliowinj;

:

IVnziiii- aoiil I ilnuliiii

Tiiiitiiri' iMiiaiyptus .I lliiiiliailiins

Alisdhito alc'olii>l 1 Iliiiiliiiimi'S

Oil i>f peppermint . . . . ; 10 drops
Mix.

Of coui-se this must be well diluted as

used.

Fissures of the tongue arc cured, ac-

cording; to a French medical journal, by

application of the following ;

Pliinol 40 gniins

Tincture of icMlinc \.- ., n •
i i

I'lyeerm J

Hesvrcin is now frequently used in tlie

treatment of skin diseases. This compar-
atively new remedy is employcul in the

form of a weak paste. Ijossar reconnnends
the following formula :

Oxiiie of zinc (i draohiiH
Ri'.soroiii :t (Iratliiiis

SUirih (i ilraclims

Lii|iiiil parulliii 10 draclnns

Experience has taught us that the oxide

of zinc should be chemically pure, and the

starch well powdered before mixinj,' it

with the other ingredients.

Creasot'- hails us now as a remedy in

consumption. Many forms of prepara-

tion cont;iining this remedy are to be

found in the market. A very serviceable

mixture is made as follows :

t.'rea.sotc l.'i jniiiinis

(llyeiM-iii 1 lliiidoiincc

Water t|.8. ad 2 thiidfuincrs

The dose is one teaspoonful three times a

day. It is essential to employ pure crea-

sote, and I tind a good wine a convenient
method of ;idininistering the above mix-

ture. The si/e of the do.se cm be in-

cieased gradually after the (irst two or

three weeks.

Dismtlviiuj l.i'tiil irilli iVerriiri/.—A case
is reported in the London Lancet of a
plumber who spilled some molten lea<l in

his ear. < )f cour.se the metal cooled hikI

formed a solid ma.<»s, which was dillicult

U) removr-. The tiusk was finally accom-
plisheil by means of mercury, which soft-

ened till' metal so that it could be w.asli

e<l out. The TlirrapeiUie i;if.rlle reports

the result of subseijuent experiments
which show that the metal could not have
been pure lead, but was probably a solder

which is easily dissolved by means of
mercury. It is probable that mercury
could not have dis.solved out the block if

it had Ix'en pure lea<l.

ISeruhiirill'K Itiihn. — Actresses and
Others who make a study of beautifying

the skin and preserving their complexion

succeed to a degree that can scarcely l)e

realized by those who only occasionally

"make up. The public have an idea that

aeti'i's.ses use some special preparation

which is the secret of their charms. Ac-

cording to the T/iernpeulic (,'azi/te, Her
Madam lieniliardt has let out the secret

of her ]Mrp(lii.ii youth and beauty. She
cl.iiiiis it is ,1 lii|uid in which she bathes

fioMi he;ul to foot. The formula is given

as follows ;

Water uf iiiMnioni.i \ ._ ,> n i

Spnit of camphor )
Sea salt 1 .^ cups
Alcohol 2 eup.s

The above ingredients are pl.iced in a

i|uart bottle, which is then tilled with

boiling water ; this is to be shaken before

using. The method of application is to

batlkc the entire body with a sponge dip-

ped in the undiluted liquid. The doTues-

tic terms employed in the formula indi-

cate that it might have originated with

this celebrated actress.

The Art of Thinking.

a man is inclined to shirk just as a lazy

man might shirk a physical tiusk. 15ut

compare the man who shirks with the

man who rends, and you will tind in the

first a mental bungler, ii\ the second the

.icute and able thinker, the man whose
head saves his h.'inds and who is valued,

respected, and trusted with the conduct

of work and the administration of affairs,

and lewarded accorilingly. Always read

a little ahead of yourself. Itead matter

w liieh rei|uires an etl'ort on your- part to

understand. The ell'ort will not only

place you on a higher iirtelli'ctual plane,

liut tlri^ mental exercise will develop a

habbit of .accurate thinking which will be

of more value to you than volumes of

avervige matter read ordy to be forgotten.

— Itiiun of Interest.

Tolylantlpyrin Compound.

Did you ever notice how bunglingly

some men think 1 There is as much
diller'ence in the way men use their men-

tal faculties as ther-e is in the way they

use their tools. Just as one man will

pr'occed deftly .and systematically to the

accomplishment of a piece of work with

ever'ything conveniently at hand, evei'y

motion intelligei\tly directed to the fui--

thcrance of the main purpose, and an ex-

pedient r-eady for every irr'egularity or

dilliculty wiricli pr'csents itsnlf, so the

r-eady thinker pr-OL-e(^ds at once in a right

line to the pith of a subject, sifting out the

extraneous matter-, delirring the nrain

point, and bringing to bear on it all his

available information. On the other

h.-md, a clumsy thinker will ch.-ise a (|Ues-

tion up one siile and down the other-, with

out getting anywher-e or arriving .-it any
relevarrt conclusion.

The rrrental, like the manu.-il faculties,

arc susceptible and require cultivation. 1

1

is only by pr-acticr^ and continual use that

the dexterity and skill of the expert

nrachinist or other manipulator ar-e ai-

quired. However naturally irrgenious arrd

h.'vndy a man may be, he will lack deft-

ness when placed on wor-k to which he is

entirely un.-iccustomed. To think with

f.-icility ii marr rrrust be accustorired to

tirirddrig. It is orre thing to let tlic^ rrrirnl

r-oam about arrrorrg the things one knows,

and another to put it liar-d at work and
keep it tlii-re grindirrg at .something you
do not know, but want to. It is easy arrd

C'nti'rtainirrg to r-i^vd an articK^ which tells

you .something which you knew befor'e

arrd which you can indoi-se, but you learn

nothirrg by nsading it. It r-e(|uir-es arr

ell'ort to read arr articl(> which contairrs

real inforrrration, however ]ilairrly expr-ess

ed. It has to be studied, .applied, diges-

ted, critii-ised ; the suggestiorrs r.-iised by

its persual have to be followi-d oirt to their

conclusions ; and to conseierrliously r-ead

an article of this character isa task which

If a solution of tolyl.antipyrin in l)en-

zene be; tr-eated with dry hydr-oclrlor-ic

acid gas a cr-ystalline compourrd, a hydro-

chloride separ-ates out. It irrelts at 10.")°

with evolution of hydr-ochloric acid. It

is e.-isily soluble in alcohol, and is precipi-

tated fr-om this solution by ether. Treat-

ed with aqui'ous solution of sodium nitrite

it gives the characteristic gr-een isoniti-oso

compound. M'lren molecular proportions

of the antipyrin derivative and cirlor-al

hydr-ate ar-e allowed to react irr watei-y

solution, a cr-ystalline compourrd of the

two bodies forms, melting at !)G°—97" C
It is fairly soluble in hot water, and
cr-yst.-illises from it in plates. If tolyl.-m-

tipyrin, dissolved in chlor-oform, be treat-

ed with brorrrine in the same solvent,

br-omo derivatives are obtained, and the

nrono- and di-br-omo conrpouirds are easily

cr-ystallised out. In the sarrre way iodirn;

gives the di-iodi compound, which, on

tr-eatrrrerrt with solutiorr of soda, gives the

mono compound. This occur-s in white,

gl.-issy crystals, ineltirrg at I48<^— lli)^,

slightly soluble irr water and alcohol,

easily soluble in chloroform or hot -

alcohol. /Vifl»"m. ZeitHni/.

A Hkavv Cl.'VIM.—Mr-. .1. II. Naiilt,

druggist, corner of Kichmorrd and Notre
Darrre str-eets, Monti-eal, has tiled a claim

befor-e the Notr-e Dame street commis-

siorri'i-s for- .S"JO,r>()0 damages for loss of

business, r-emoval, arrd danrage in stock.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.

1^ in I'Mriiorrton ; ^'ood rea.soirs for selling.

For full |iarlienlar's aildress, "Drnjjgist," Box
I.-., I'M i.roii. N. W. v.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.

DItUt! I!USINKS.S KOK SAM-:, in llan.il

tim : well It.eated ; stork aliont $4,0I)()
;

;^ood rciusons for- sellrng. Adili'e.s.*t, " A. H. (.',"

ear e ihi.M .)oiii-nal.

SITUATION WANTED.

HV HONOR ( I RADUATK ().('. I'.—Thi-ce
and a half years' exper'ienee in eity ; |^iH>il

dispeirsrr' and sali-srnarr ; exei'lleni r-efei-errees ;

age 'H ; salar-y irriiileiate. Addn-ss. W. K.

B0CI.TKK, Selkirk, Olrt.
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WHERE
life you Buying y ouf Papef Boxes

The aca)iii))atn'in!4' illustration will

l)c familiar to ^'oll. We are makiiiLi-

every style of Paper Box retjiiirecl by

Druggists, and keep them constantly

in stock.

The stack of Pill Poxes represent the red paper goods in i dr., 2 drs.,

/^ oz. and 1 oz., while the two other cuts show the well known P lange Pill

Boxes—29, 30 and 3 i . Ihe rings show the exact outside measurement.

WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.

THE HEMMING BROS. GO. (Ud.) - 76 York St., TORONTO.

Druggists -attention

THIS IS THE HGE OF IIIITI-SEPTIGS.

Not many such are known, liowcver, to be safely useil for internal

use, to act as germicides for germ laJeii blootl and tissues, and le.ive no

liainiful after eflfeets.

^ The Ozone Specific ueus a luewiti,,

has been in pi'ivate u?e for a number of years with wonderful results as

an absolute Hlood I'urilier, and is now offered to the Public through

THE THADK exclusively.

We desire to deal directly with earh Retailer wherever possible, and

to encourage them to handle this remeily (for wo are hound to have a

large demand fnr it throiigli newspaper advei-tising) we will place an

order for I (l<t/,<-ll Kotllcs, Oil CUIIsiKnillCllt. wUll OIIC

OrilKni^t only, in each town of less tluui 10,000 iuluihitants.

Fifst Come, piPst Served.

Vamphh'ts furuisheii free for ilistiibution. Prices upon applicalion,

OZONE SPECIFIC CO.,

Business Offce—5 Onnada Life Building,

TOKONTO, <)NT.

London Label Works.

pOWLES &. GO.

m/^^.Si

Lithographcrs.

^Ip Engravers and Printers

TO THE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

fldvcPtising fJovelties,

Druggists' Containers,

Boxes, Envelopes,

Mi;^

*c., &v., &v.

London, Canada.
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How to Fit Trusses.

r.y H. li. C'lil-MAN, Kalamazoo, at Michigan

I'hai'iii. Assiiciatiiiii Mc-ctiiij;.

Were uiiy one of us to talk with n dozen

illllerent iliujij^ists on tlie sul))i'it of tiuss

dttin^' ;iinl selling, we slioulil pioliably

lintl tlifir opinions uboiit eiiiiiilly divided

regarding it. Some would s.iy tlwit tliey

like it, that they find it an inteiesting,

in the main a plcjisant, and .a fairly pro-

(ital)le braneh of their business ; others

would pronounce it a nuisance — more
bother than it is worth. This difi'erence

of verdict may be due somewhat to the

dilVcrences in the druggists in matters of

taste and in mechanical skill, but I think

it is due principally to their dillerent

modes of conducting the business. The
lirst reijuisite to successful truss fitting is

lo have a clear conception of what a hernia

is. To be able to recognize the various

forms of rupture, and to know in each

case in just what direction to apply pres-

sure in order to reduce the hernia, and

also to hold it most securely and at the

.same time most comfortably to the patient.

There are published various anatomical

charts which illustrate the subject. A
person may gain a very good knowledge
of it by studying (! lay's Anatomy. In

their catalogue for 1SS9, I. B. Seeley .t Co.

give a chapter on hernia, illustrated to

some extent, which is well worth reading.

Not leust important is tli.it part of the

ch.ipter whicli treats on "All'ections often

Mistaken for Hernia," and also the other

part of the chapter wliich discus.ses "Symp-
toms of Hernia often Mistaken for those

of other Affections."

Tiie second reijuisite to successful truss

littin" is a "ood outlit. No man cai\ do

good work without a good place to work
in and a good assortnu^nt of good tools to

work witli. Und(!r the iiead of outlits I

would place lirst of all a suitable room,

where one is retired, not subject to inter-

ruptions, where things are neat and clean,

comfortably warm, and where trusses and
tools are or can be arninged conveniently

at hand. One works at a decided disad-

vantjigc when he takes his customer Ixv

hind the ))rescriplioii case, or down cellar,

or into a back room among bariels and
bo.xes, subject to constant interruptions,

and where it is so cold that the pati(!nt

in his exposed condition soon becomes un-

coinfortable and impatient.

Next in order comes a good assortment of

trusses. By good assortment I don't mean
that one should try to keep some of every

kind and style that are made, and buy
every new fangled, doulile geared contrap-

tion that comes along. Hi' should select

a few goixl style.-j, which by experience he

knows that he can do good work with,

and then have (i //(// nsHortinenliifnMs of

these kinds. As to what is the best truss

to keep, gooel judges would no doubt give

different opinions. One thing c(;rtaiidy

is true, that no one tru!!s is tlii: best truss

for all cases. Wei-e a new man in the

busineus, jUHt puttinj{ in a new Htock, tn

Atk riiw vo i«Uvi«i< liliii In iioUinj} a «i;loo-

liuii, I shoulil say to liiai, gel a tew ei.is-

tic belt trusses, a few soft kid tinished,

light spring, French pattern, including

infant sizes, and then get the greater part

of your stock in hard-rubber covered

trusses. t)f the dill'i-rent styles of liard-

lubber trusses I would select the ones

in Se(^ley's Catalogue as I'^igures 'i, 5, and
("Hood's"). 1 think very highly of the

Hood pattern ; it seems to me to obtain

the lifting pressur-e, resembling that which
one exerts when holding a rupture on

himself by his lingers on the same side,

the nearest of any truss that T have ever

used. The "Ciossbody" style worked well

in the few cases of femor.ii her-nia which

1 have ever had. For inguinal hernia T

do not consider it as good as the other

styles mentioned. The best way to store

trusses is in boxes, with a cut showing
the s^yle of truss which each box cont;iins

pasted on tlie outside of the box and the

sizes distinctly uiai ked on it. The boxes

should be arranged on shelves, where the

marks can be readily seen.

Next to the trusses themselves one
should have a vise and a good pair of huge
pliers, to be used in bending and twisting

springs. A No. 8 vise is sutHciently

large, screw driver', tape measure, alcohol

stove for warming hard rubber' trusses,

matches, etc., should be in their places.

And the outfit is not complete without a

chair in wliich a patient can be gradually

let down flat on his back and gr-adually Ijc

brought up again to a sitting position

without any efibrt on his part. Such a
chair is better than a couch, because when
necessar-y to fit a truss to a person lying

down, the straining re(|uir-ed in his r-ising

is apt to throw evi'r'ythirrg out of place.

A ch(!ap surgeoir's chair- answers every
purpose. In the absencr^ of such a ch.-iir

a couch is infinitely better- than the floor

or even some boxes.

With your- room, your trusses, your
vice, chair, etc., all in good shape, the

next ((uestion is how to handle your
patient? This is fnujuently a compound
and a complex ((uestion. If I couKl do
just as I would like with a patient, T

should examine him, make up my mind
what kind of a truss is best for iiis case,

take a har-il rulilier one of that pattern,

lit it to him, paying no attention to his

suggestions, being sur-e to have it stitl'

enough to hold him, :tnd then tell him to

corrre in again after a few days. Then,
on his corrring in, if I thought that I could

weaken the spr-ing so as to make it more
comfortable for him and still keep the

ruptur-e secure, I would do so. That
would be comparatively simple and easy

work ; but, as a rule, we can't do it in

that way. The customer is apt to have
ideas and whirirs, to ignore which will

ortend him and leavi- him dissatisfied, no

matter how good work you miy do on

him ; while to yield to wliich will insur-e

poor results. A man who has worn a

truss is apt to think that he understands

the tru.ss i|ui!Stion and knows what he

wants better than anyone else can tell

him. And •'ven it ruari who hcbs imver

waru tt (rut* U i»p( (0 liivu pr^dansulvod

iileas which he is slow to iiliii(|uisli. The
i|Uestii)ri, then, how to hanille your- patient

is a double one not merely how to treat

his rirpture, but how to manage him. Or,

as one truss litter- expi-essed it, "how to

lit his head as well as his ruptur-e." I

don't suppose that sur-geons or- eminent
truss titter-s are ti-oubled xvilh this lirst

i|Uestion, but with the average druggist it

is the most ti-oublesome iiuestion in the

whole truss fitting business, and, thei'c-

fore, we will now give it first attention.

When a man has worn a certain kind
of truss and wants another just like it, if

you happen to liavi; that kind it is usually

best to give it to him, and practically let

him lit himself, oven though you may
know that it is not the best truss for his

case. You might exhaust your-self per-

suading him to take the kind that you
know to be best for him, but most likely

you would do him no kindness. Ten
charices to one he would bring it back to

you after a few days pronouncing it a

faiku-e, and his poor- opinion of your- abil-

ity as a truss litter would be established

forever-. Most men wear their trusses too

low ; they do not understand that the

aperture is above the tuiiior. If you
])l,-ice the pad whei-e it should be, the first

thing that they do is to shove it down out

of place. It is the truss fitter's duty to

explain to them the anatomy of the parts

and why the pr-essure should be placed

higher than they suppose, and, if possible,

"educate them up" to wear-ing the pad
where it belongs.

Tn cases whei-e the patients are not at-

tached to a tru.ss which they have been

wearing, but still aii; disposed to fullow

tlieir own ide.-is, make their own selection

of a tru-ss and dictate how they want it

.-idjusted, I say to them pleasantly, "I

think I know a great deal better than you

do what your case r-eijuir-es. If you will

permit me to select the truss and fit it to

you, and if you will wear it whei-e I place

it, I will guarantee that it will suit you,

or I will take it bajk and r-efund tho

money to you. " When a patient pr'O-

poses to take one or riior-e of my trusses'

liorne and try them, I say, "No, you may
select your truss and fit it to your-self

lier'e, and if you desire I will assist you,

but 1 take no chances on your truss fit-

ting. You must pay for the truss befoi'e

you take it home, and after you take it

home you must keep it." After a little

firm but kind talk of this sort the patient

will usually put himself in my hands. In

talking that way to a patient 1 mean just

what 1 say. I will not let any man take

my tr-usses home and try them. If they

don't lit he doesn't know how to make
thein fit, and he is almost sure to bi-ing

thein back, soiled mor-e or less. I have

then had my tr-ouble and the damage to

iiry trusses all for nothing. I will take

my chances on my own tr-uss titting and

the patient must take his chances on his.

On this point it pays to be independent

and positive.

In cases wher'e a person is strimuous

for n belt tru«s, either- becauna he. han

Wd«n (grturud by tt poorly lUtvd nprlng
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Lawson & Jones,

LABBLS,
Boxes and Adveftising Novelties

LONDON, CANADA.

Insect Powder Containers (holding i>^

07.S.) $3.75 per gross, or $2.00 per

l"in.ll IZ'I'OSS. (These are printed with your iiaint' and address.)

Pans Green Cartons and Wraps.

Condition Powder and Bird Seed

Cartons and Wraps.

LAWSON & JONES,
Clarence St , LONDON.

Ul

^ 7^ Are in every l:)o.\ of

Somerville's "Mexican Fruit"

1 "Pepsin" Chewing Gums.anc

Get a Box and see particulars.

It will pay you. Be sure and

ask for Somerville's Gums.

C. H. SOMEl^VlLiliE, Ltondon, Canada.

ClAL TO DROGGiST

Have iou seen M mnp Davis' improveii sticKy Fly nw ?

Wo are sonding out but 1000 more one doz. Sample Packages (30c.)

We want you to purchase a doz. package, thoroughly examine, then order by Case, 10 dozen

!i?2.7.5, DAVIS' STICKY, the newest and best sticky manufactured. The neatest and best to

handle. Cannot run over. Holder and p.iper combined at the price of one. In selling Davis'

Sticky, druggist.= don't have to use 2c. worth of paper to wrap up a r^c. sale. Each 1 doz. sample

bo.x contains three envelopes, a 2 doz. box contains fi envelopes, for holding Sticky; each envelope

holds from 1 to t sheets.

In ordering specify-OliyiS' miV
THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS FOURTELTS.

Sample Box, 1 doz. double sheets, holder and paper combined and 3 envelopes, 30c.

Regular size Box, 2 doz. double sheets, holder & paper combined & 6 envelopes, 60c.

5 Boxes in wooden case, 2 dozen, $2.75 ; 3 Cases, $7.50.

MaMfactmed inl| \s\ the POIELL S DUVIS MHiyFICTyRllE CO,, Cliithim, Ont,

FItY POISON FEIiTS

I

NEVER FAILS
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truss, or for any other reason, if 1 tlunk

that .1 l).-lt truss will serve hiui fairly

well 1 follow his prefeienccs.

As to the hest trusses for women my

experience is limited. Two lady pliysi-

cians have been in the habit of coming

to me for trusses to lit their lady patients

with ; they freijuently have described the

oases to me and have asked my advice.

From that experience I have formed the

opinion that, while a woman may face tlu;

mii.sic and have a tooth pulled with less

ado than a man (and dentists tell us such

is the c;ise), when it comes to protracted

discomfort they liAve less patience and

endurance than a man ;
moreover, they

form opinions from the looks of a truss.

If a truss looks hard and uncomfortable

it will hurt her when she wears it, and if

it looks nice, soft and comfortable, she

will tind it comfortable. Therefore, for

women 1 would select neat, soft, kid-cov-

ered French patterns, with as light springs

as possible.

So much on the management of a cus-

tomer. We will now consider brietly the

matter of mljnstimj the (rnsx. Exactly

how to iulapt a truss to each individual it

would be impossible for anyone to explain

without a clinic of a variety of ca.ses, but

certain general instructions may l)e given :

First. Insist on exposing the patient

sufficiently to have a fair chance at him.

Working under several layers of clothing,

from undershirt to overco.it, and among a

tangle of suspenders, et cetera, is too

much like cutting a man's hair with his

hat on. Take off coats, let down trousers,

and pin shirts up out of the way. If the

patient wishes to wear the truss over his

underclothing he can do so ;
after you

get it fitted, the thickness of the clotliing

will probably make no difference with the

set of the truss, but Htting over a shirt is

blind work. Have the patient stand up

straight with his heels together, .and bear-

ing his weight eiiually on both feet, reduce

the hernia while in that position if it lan

be done easily. If that is not easily done,

select the truss which you are to use, put

your patient on the chair, reduce the her-

ni.a, liold it with your fingers while you

bring him back on to his feet, then put on

the tru.ss and remove the lingers. In

some very bad ca.ses it may be impossible

to remove the lingers and adjust tiie pad

without letting the rupture partially

escapr>. In such cases put the trus.s on

him, get the rear adjustment all right,

then put him on his back, lift up each

p.ad, reduce the rupture, put the pad in

place, then carefully bring him on to his

feet. Then sit down in front of him, have

him cough and change positions ; if it

escapes, watch and .see just where it

escapes. If it is possible, !«• sure to have

the hernia completely reduced iM-fore the

truss is put on. Sometimes in an old

hernia certain growths or adhesions have

taken place which render a complete re-

duction impos.sible. Whatever can be re

turned to the abdominal cavity without

mati-rially lifting thespermatic cord should

\m- held there. lie sure to have the truss

completely holding him before yon let him

go. A truss that is [>incUing an intestine

which has partly, even in a small degree,

slipped by it is a very uncomfortable and

often a very harmful truss. For that rea-

son it is better to have the spring too stilV

rather than too weak. It is better to say

to a patient, "I think this spring is stiller

than you will need it permanently, and

after you have worn it a few days, if you

will come in, I will slack it up," than it is

to say to him, "I want to make it as (sisy

as po.ssil)le for you ; 1 will tiy a limber-

spring ; if it doesn't hold you, I will make

it stiffer." If it fails to hold him he is

liable to consider you a failure and to

want to try some one else. So on the

start, wh.itever else you do or fail to do,

he sari: if posaiU''- to ftttdl'liah the J'ltct thiti

yon can hold him. At this point I would

emphasize again the importance of keep-

in" A full assortment of sizes, it is too bad

to^fail of a perfect job just because you

have to use a truss which is a size too

large or too small.

Keep a record of every ti-uss that you

lit ; it will be of service to you in many

ways.

Rupture in inf.-uits. It is sometimes

almost impo.s.sible to put onto little fel

lows truss(^s which will be comfortable, or

which will keep in place. I think that as

a rule a spring truss is better than a com

press, and tiiat a soft, leather-covered

French pattern is the best. A hard-rubber

truss would be cooler and more cleanly,

but it is more apt to slide out of place.

The following device has worked well in

some light cases : Take two corn or bunion

plasters, stick their gununed sides together

and stick them on to a piece of adhesive

strip. The plasters make a good com-

press with the hole in the middle ;
place

the compress on the hernia and fasten it

in place with the strip. This should be

changed ([uite frequently, and each time

the strip should Ix- fastened to a new

place. If mor(! pressure is needed an ad

dition.al bandage can be attached to the

compress and passed around the body.

Sometimes a person coming to the drug-

gist for a truss brings along his physician

to superintend the matter. As a rule

p*iysicians are not practical tru.ss litters.

1 have found that the most satisf.-ictory

w.ay in such cases is simply to tender tlu'

physician the use of your room and your

a.ssortment of trus.ses and leave the case

entirely in his hands. If he declines your

tender, as most likely he will, he will be

careful not to interfere with your work to

make any suggestions that will emliarra.ss

you.— '/'/"' W'l'slii-n DiiKji/isf.

FoK administering I'.enzol {Dnnl. Muli:.

Zl,l.), which acts ;is an expectorant and

calmative in inlluenza and chronic l)r(>n

chitis, the following formula is most suit-

able :

I! llenzoli puii

Ol. imiitli. liip

Ol. iiliv;ir

M. Sig.: (liv<' lOtoliO drops on sugar

every two to four hours.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

. i.u

.:i.').o

True success is not possible unless one

is truly attached to his vocation.

The following are the papers sul>uiitted

at th<! semi annual examinations held

I\l,ay, lS9;i :

I*rosrri|»l i«»ii!*.

K ,111)11 iii-r^W. Murchison. Time allow-

I'll -two hours.

1. (live clo.sely approximate values of the

following in grains or ounces (Av.) :

One Grannne, (i Centigrammes, t.'id

(Irammes, 2iSi (iranmies, 1 ('ubic

Centimetre.

•J. (iive live good reasons why the adop-

t ion of the Metric System would lie an

advantage over oui- present system of

weights and measures.

;5. Convert the following Latin words into

English : — Scatula, Primus, Sine,

Coilutorium, Nonus, Lagena, Pauxil-

lum, l^ndecimus, Olla, liiduum.

\. Translate the following terms and

phrases used in prescription Writing :

Post aurem. Nucha capitis. Auri-

cularum dolores. .Jentaculum. Donee

dolor mitescat. Prout res postulet.

Sexagesima pars hora!. Septimana.

Si non somnum capiat. Ubi dolor

urget.

.">. Write a prescription for a six ounce

mixture to contain in each tl. dr., 1

gr. Quinine, Tiic). Arsenicalis (Fowl-

eri), the e((uivalent of ji^th gr. ar-

senious Acid, and Lici. Stryclmina>,

the equivalent of /oth gr. strychnine,

with water to fill.
" What would be

the probable result of the combina-

tion, and what precaution would you

observe in sending to the patient?

0. Translate into l-^nglish the following :

K
lialsiuni Toliit^iiii . . . Uiiciam

A<iii:e fervi^nlis Octariiun

Siici-lmri pmilii ali . Lil>r:ia 'hift-s

*
Cocjue Balsamum in a(iua per horam

dimidiam in v.ase ilauso, subinde

moveiis, et liquorem rcfrigeratum

cola ; dein sacch.irum adjice eodom

modo quo de syrupo symplici pra-eep)

tum est.

7 to 10. Oral.

.Maliria IMi'iliiil.

Kxamiiirr -J . Tolb<-rt Pepper. Timi- al-

Iniri'il- two hours.

1 . ( Ileum Morrluiie :

To what class of oils does this be-

long ? From what anim.al, and

froii: what p.irt of that anim;il is

it obtaini'd? Describe the method

of production. What is the best

kind and whei-e is it obtained?

(iive constituenls and niediiinal

properties, ami mention diHerent

methods of administration.

•J. (iive full olilci.il and connnon names of

the drui;s from which the following

are obtained :
Pilocarpine, (^allc^ine.

Cocaine, Salicine, Tannin. Atropine,

Emetine, .l.rvine, V.millin, Santo

nine.

:?. (iive the distinctive appearances of the

following Starches, making drawings
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OPTICAL REPAIRS. THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

Exclusive Rights for Sale for the manufacture and sale in the United States of

DR. TIP'S CANTHARIDIN SOAP.
This Soap has been introduced in the drug stores of Germany, Austria and Switzerland, and the demand

is steadily increasing. Price, $500 Dollars. For particulars, address

Maiuifact7trcr of Medicinal Soaps. C. MONDT-BERG, Karlsruhe, Germany.

TREFOIL BRAND.

Compressed Blocks of Pure Camphor
Refined and manufactured in Japan by

THE JAPAN CAMPHOR COMPANY.
Half Ounce and One Ounce Blocks in convenient packages.

SOLE AGENTS: GRIBBLE & NASH, 76 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

In a report on this Camphor, H. Helijinc, F. C. S., and Dr. F. W. Passmore, of London, state :

" It is perfecdy pure ; being, in fact, <:>{ such excellence that it is identical with the chemically pure

compound, Cm Hi,-, O."

TIVA.DE MARK.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(REGISTERED)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Taken in doses of 3'2 gniins, or half a teaspoonful, ill milk, ale or

cognac, prodnces in lialf-an-lioiir a uniet refreshing sleep, lusting from
six to eight lionrs, with no unpleasant after efl'ects. The effects of

SoMNAi, are more pleasant than those of Chloral Hydrate and Morphia.
Experiments made in tlie Town Hospitals, Moabit and Friedrichshain,

Konigliche Charitc and Koiiigliuhe Universitats Poliklinik, Berlin, have
shown that SiiiiXAi. docs not accelerate the pulse and docs not upset the

stomach. Somxal is especially recommended for Nervous Insomnia,
Neurasthenia, Spinal Complaints, Infectious Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hysteria, Morphinismns, and Diabetes. The low price of Somnal
enables its use in the poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antinekvin replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, has no hurtful second-

ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of S grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinervin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,

Asthma, Tubercniose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, Gont, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Uiphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, PRIBDRIOHSTRASSB, 160, BERLIN, W.
For sale by THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto, and all Jobbers.

The JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Robertson's Ready Wjixed Paints, Hard Wood Filler,

Carriage Paints, % Oil Wood Stains,

Superfine Coach Colors, White Lead,

Liquid Wood Filler & Stain Combined, Varnishes,

TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL.
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to II scali' it you jinfi'i- it : .Mar;iiita.

Maizr, Oat, Totiito, TuniuMif.

4. liivc ill a tabular form the otlicial iviul

common name, habitat, part used,

and medicinal property of Senega,

Mandrake, Triticuni Uepens.Cascara.

5. What Fruits are ollicial in tlie P.ritish

I'harmacopci'ia ?

t'l, 7, 8, ;•, 10. Oral examination.

llotjiiiy.

KrainltK'r—Chas. R. Sneath. Tinf al-

/omW—two hours.

1. De.soribe the Fruit of the Ciucifene

and the Flower of the I/e,i;uininos!e.

2. Explain fully all the ditlerences between

Endogenous and Exogenous plants.

3. Describe a Plant Cell. Enumerate and

describe some of the varieties of Cells.

4. What is a Fruit? Classify and fully

explain your classitication. (iive ex-

amples.

f). Describe briefly Claviceps Purpurea

and its mode of reproduction.

G. What is a Koot? Chissify and explain

classitication. How distinguish from

an Underground Stem. Enumerate

the varietii'S of the latter.

7. To what arc the following terms ap-

plied, viz : Stolon, Runner, Perigyn-

ous, Raceme, Cyme, Moncecious, lia-

phides, Syngenesious.

8, 1) and 10. Oral.

Cliciiiistry.

Examinef—B. Jackes. Time allowed—
two hours.

1. How is Il.,SO^ manufactured in l.trge

(juantities? Draw a diagram showing

changes which take place ?

i. Having a sample of bay water, how
would you proceed to analyse it /

Give tests for probable impurities.

3. Define Specific and Latent Heat. Also

explain the principlt; of ice making
by artificial means.

4. A salt gives, on analysis, a percentage

composition of copper, li.").39y^ ; sul-

phur, 12.84/^ ; oxygen, 2.').07/ ; wa-

ter, 36.1V. Work out the formula.

5. Give a short history of the metal II.

G., state how generally found and
physical properties.

G. Enumerate all the tests you know for

Ferrous Sulphate, Gold Ter-chloride

and Potassium Hydrate.

7. Work out a sum showing how nuiili

Salt is rei|uired to make l,UOO

gramnies of II.CL.

^. Give one of the modern methods of

manufacturing Sofia on a large scale,

naming bye products, if any, formed.

9 and 10. Oral examination and recogni-

tion of samples.

I'liariitnoy.

Ej-aininrr— F. T. Harrison. Timi' ulloii-

eil—two hours.

I. State how the following subst.mces

would tM- airect<'d, if .it all, if left ex-

posed to the air in an open dish :

—

(Mycciinr, llihilid I lydiocyiiiiic .\«i(l,

Sulphuric Aciil, Acetate of Lead,

t-arbonate of Sodium.

2. Stiite what precautions ought to be ob-

served in keeping the follosving sub-

stances :—Spirit of Nitrous Ether,

Diluted Hydrocyanic Acid, Solution

of Chlorine, Phosphorus, Santonin.

3. (a) Give Outline of Assay of Opium.

(/<) How many grains of Morphine

ought to be contained in I II. o/.

of the tincture?

((•) In wh.it condition is the Morphine

presi'nt?

1. l'"rom what materials are prepared :

—

lloll'man's Anodyne, Mindererus

Spirit, Liniment of Opium, Simple

Ointment, Le.id Plasters?

."). Giv(^ a brief outline of preparation of

the following substances, not stating

quantities of materials used, but not-

ing any special points to be observed,

and stating reasons for same :— Di-

luted llydrobromic Acid, Syrup of

Iodide of Iron, Citrate of Iron and

Annnonium, Citrate Ointment,

(i. Define Dialysis, stating its object, and

give I'harmacopieial method of niak

ing solution of Di.alysed Iron.

7. Explain the process of Maceration,

and state how it differs from diges-

tion.

8. In making Solution of Peivhlnride of

Iron, why is Nitric Acid usetl ?

In making Solution of llydrochlorate

of Strychnine, why is Rectified Spirit

used 1

In making Ointment of Iodide of Po-

tassium, why is Carbonate of Potas-

sium used?

In making Solution of Acetate of Am-
monium, why is Carbonate of Am-
monium used? Would Solution of

Ammonia do e(|ually well ?

In making Aromatic Spirit of Am-
monia, why is Solution of AnunoTiia

used as well as Carbonate of Am-
monium.

9 and 10. Oral and Recognition of Speci-

mens.

l>is|i«'llsiii(;.

Examiner—O. F. I'.otsford. Tiim' alloiv-

ed—two hours.

Dalton McCAurnv, Esy.

K
()l. tcrcl)iiilliiu:e ."Siv.

Ol. riciiii .5ij.

I'lilv. .iiiiciiu '|.s.

Syr. siiiiplicis ,1iv.

Ai|ii:i- ail 3vi.

Miacu. ct Fiat MiMtiira.

Si>;. I'lira HL'.xta Buiiii'iiil. (|iicii|iir siiiinilii ihm li'.

Miss I'AA liiiAoi.r.v.

i:

iNilv. riLrl>i>nis ligiii

Miij^nisii ciirh fiA gr. x.

M. I''t. |iiiK'. Mitte tales vi.

Sig. niia Mtatciii muiii. ut rcpetntni'ilMiH-r Ifiiilii: -

est oiiuia lioni.

Mil. RODT. M. Al.KXANDKI!.

n
I'iinp. plinnlii i|.m.

Fiat einpliiAtrinn 2x4 in. altitaiii oMeiicle.

Sig. luliiiiiveiiiliini ml purt^rtn aU'ertuni.

\\M. MrXi-.i, Ksv.

i:

I'lumhi. ai'flatis gr. vi.

Ziiioi oxidi gr. xii.

F.xoipientis q.s.

M. Ft. niaFsa et in piliihB duixU'cini iliviile.

Sig. uiiani cape oimiibus Imiis <liuilius iluiice re-

spomleatur.

Georck WourmxcroN, Esg.

|{

IMilv. aiiili biirici .^ss.

I'lig hyilrarg. nit Tty

.\xungi;e t\.»., .^ss.

M. Ft. uiiguentiini.

Sii,'. :ippli<-a ad iiares maiicijiic noctu.

University Examinations.

Tlie following are the papers given at

the examination held at Toronto Ifniver-

sity for the degree of Phm. R.:

11i4'<ti-('tieal riioiiiisiry.

Examiner—Graham Chambers, R. A.,M.B.

1. Explain what is meant by the terms

((() Oxidation, (/.) Electrolysis, (c)

Dissociation.

2. What weight of Pliosphoius will be

iei|uired to unite with the oxygen of

the air in a cubical room 4 m. x 4 ni.

X 4 m.; the temperature of the room
being 27° C. and barometric pies-

sure 800 n-.m.

3. Giv(! an .account of i\\f preparation,

physical and chemical properties of

Hydrogen Peroxide.

4. The elements Chlorine, I'.roinine, and

Iodine arc said to belong to the same
natur.al family. Explain fully the

meaning of this statement.

5. Describe the prepar.ation and chemical

properties of the Trihydiides of Ar-

senic, Phosphorus and Antimony.

G. (live an .account of the Chemistry of

Lead.

7. Write equ.ations, illustrating the action

of Clilorine on

(f() A hot solution of pot.assiuin

Hydrate.

(i) Hydrogen Sulphide.

Solution of Potassium Hydrate on a

(c) Solution of Lead Nitrate.

{(.l) Solution of Copper Sulphate.

(f) Solution of Ferri Chloride.

(/") Solution of Aluminium t'hloride.

Hot concentrated Sulphuric Acid on

((/) Potassium I'.romide.

(h) Oxalic Acid.

8. Explain what is ine.ant by (a) Secon-

daryAlcohol, (/>) Ketone, (o) Com-
pound Ether, {(I) Amide, (e) Mercap-

tan, {/) Lsocyanide.

9. Give a cl.a.ssilication of the Carlwhy-

d rates.

10. Ivxplain fully wli.it is meant by "Sa-

()onification."

Allttori:t Ml'dlrn. I'li^oloitv, ami rtiarnia-
iMtunns> .

E.i-niiiitier—.1. T. I'\)theringhain, li. A.,

M. i;., M.D. C. M.

1. Write full materia medica notes (in-

cluding a bi-ief description), upon the

drug Ali»:

2. Write .a similar series of notes on

C'l^laceum.
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^A/'oi'lcl AA7"icle Fopxilstrity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM" PERFUME.
'lit up ill I I aiKj S <>/.. l;<>ltli'

L^JJff""'"'!

:\HVlGOF

liAVENDERSALtS

,\HVlGO RATIOS
I

ii 11

And the Celebrated CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
N'o ailii-Ies of the Toilt-t hrne t-\ev lieoii inodiiccd \vlik}i ha\L' Itueii reruhcd «ith the

cntlni!si:isin « liii li has ^.TfttLtl the Crah Amtte lilossotn I'tfj'ninv and the
Crown Lavcmtcf Suits. Thf\ are litLTaII> the fieh;;ht of two (.oiitiutMits. riiiU are
as eajjerU' sou;,'ht in New York ami Paris as iri liOiidon. Armiial >*:ilt-'S, 500,0^0 Hottlcs.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.
\VhoUs;dL- of MESSRS. LYMAN, KNOX & CO.. MontiL-al and Ton.nto.

and all k-adiii;; dru,'4;,ist:5.

Raymond's

Pectoral

Plasters

!

If yiiu .UL- a Kt'lilil Dl'IIS^ist ami liiivo never sold ijur I'lastois,

novel" IkhI samples, if you will send us your tvryv/ or labily \vc Mill scud
you two sample plasters free. Sell tlieni for 5Uc. Uon't give tliem
away.

RAYMOND & CO.. 62 Carroll St , Brooklyn.

Winn & Holland,
MONTREAL,

SOLE A(a<:NTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Bicarbonate op Soda, iskinnkk, momi&c.'s

Soda Crystals.
Concentrated Soda Crystals.

Cream op Tartar, ckystals.

Tartaric Acid, ckvstm^s ami vowdekkd.

Citric Acid.

Carbolic Acid, crystals and liquid.

Glacial Acetic Acid, os/ioo %.

Glycerine, """'» Ss" «."'"'''"'•

Essential Oils, <;. kesthlia & co., messina.

Olive Oil,

White & Green Castile Soap.

INSECT POWDER - e. staffler & co Trieste

AS IMroKTED BV THE LEADI-M: DKUIUJISTS.

-A.X,SO
KK1'IIK.SENTIN<; IN CANADA

FLETCHER, FLETCHER & STEVENSON,
LiONDOlSr,

WliolcHale l>rii,i;y:isls and Maiiiifartiiriii;; Clion)ists,

ORDERS SOLICITED

HAVE YOU HAD CALLS FOR IT ?

No dealer need hesitate to stoc/i

^chiffmann'^ Asthma Cure.
It will bn continuously advertised, .iiid as it is warranted

to give entile satisfaction, you can recommend it with perfect

contidence to your trade. Free trial packages mailed upon
application. Include in your ne.xt order, you'll have calls for it.

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers.

R. SCHIFFM ANN, M.D,, Proprietor, - St, Paul, Minn.

,>-^

DR. C. I,. CO! 11^ITER'S

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

Kor tlic treatment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cough, ami all diseases

of tile Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of forniul.e for inhal-

ation with caeh iustruincnt.

<l

I'liiM' III

with iierrilliler anil
Mli>i*i/.er'aH:i«'hiiii*iit,

|i> ?,iciaiis

no
00

THB CHAMPION'

Tlie Gouller Vaporizer lUfo. Co.,

Matiiit:i,;tnii_'is ror Canada,

("or. Kiny !k. Hnv SLs. -r 4. n 4-

Jii.trance. U3 Buy St. /OtOntOf Unt.

Wampole's Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphitcs.

CHAR.VCTKKISTICS—Heavy, pleasant, hitter taste, and deposits a flocculent pre-

cipitate when left stamlin;; for some little time. This precipitite, aside from its

hi ins the most .assiniilalile form of one of the important intrredients. Hill eerve to

render our preparation distinet from the many now offered lor sale under the

name of Syrup of Ilypophosphites.

Each fluid drachm contains ,' - grain Stkvcusia, associatecl with the Ilypophosphites of

Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Man^'anese and C^iiisiNE.

This comliination, so lon^ and favor.rhly known to Physicians and Pharmacists as

one without ccpial in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Dronchitis, Anemia and

(leneral Hehility, as manufactured by U3, and ollered at our present list price, will be

found to o\ercome an existing' difficulty, as heretofore it has liecn impossible to procure

it in quantities of more than one pint, ami, the price of the preparation heins very high,

has placed it beyond the reach of many who really reuuire a medicine of this kind.

Put up in lii ounce bottles, full measure.

$8.50 Per Dozen, Net.

Put nil in .') pint bottles for convenience in dispensing,', and as p. regular stock bottle.

5-PiiU Bottles, each $3.17, Net.

I1I:NRY K. WAMPOLl: & CO.,

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH :-36 and 88 Lombard St., TORONTO.
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J. GJM- tliuijs ;ilut iKHiilUiill ^^^l| ullnr
(

sources from wliicli the following

active principles are obtaiiietl :
—

Clirysoplianic acid, menthol, luorhuol,

carmine, guaiaretic aciil, pilocarpine,

citric aciil, pelletierine, callciiie, and
emetine.

1. A'/d/t'rj/ti/i. (iive source, mode of pre-

paration, common impurities, and
tests. How much fruit is needed to

give h oz. of drug?

r>. Asiif'oeliilti. Give various grades, indi-

c.iting their merit and naming com-
monest impurities.

G. (.iive preparations, and their doses, of

Scil/ti.

7. Name four oIKcial rhi/.omes with tufted

rootlets, and give a short but clear

statement of their points of difl'erence.

8. Define the followingTherapeuticTerms,
giving two drugs as an example of

each : Vesicant, Alterative, Styptic,

Sudorific, Anodyne.

9. (Jive drawings and descriptions of

microscopic appearance of any two of

these drugs :—Kamala, Lupulin, Ly-

copodium.
Practical .Materia Mt-ilica ami I'liariiia-

co^iiosy.

Examiner—J. T. Fotheringham, U. A.,

M. B., >[. D., C. M.

1. Name and number the slides marked
1, '2, 3, 4, and 5.

2. Name and number the specimens mark-
ed a, Ij, c, 'I, and e.

.}. Ural.
Itutaiiy.

E.ramiiier—E. C. Jellrey, iJ. A.

1. Descrilje the structure of baik in per-

ennial plants.

-'. Discuss the changes that take place in

the transformation of an ovule into a
seed.

3. What is njeant by the term fruit?

E.xplain fully with examples.

I. Compare the histological structure of

leaves and carpels.

.">. Describe the proceas of assimilation in

plants.

Ct. FIxplain, with examples the common
modes of iestivatioii.

7. Outline the life history of a rust
fungus.

•". Describe the vegetative and reprotluc-

tive organs of a fern.

PrHrllcMl l*liiiriii:icy.

E.rnmiwr— Clias. F. lleebner. Ph. (1

Phra. B.

I. Prepare 2 H. ozs. of .Syrup of llydriodic
Acid by the following formula, sub-
mitting a report in accordance with
the subjoined synopsis, and illustra-

ting the chemical changes by an
equation :

Sijnipim Acidi IIydriotlici.

I'ot^uwiuiii ii><li<lc 10.4 (iraiiiB.
I'ot^uuiuiii hy|K>|ilir><<|i|iit(' O.tiTH) tiraiiiK.
Atiil tarUric. <). 10 (iraiiii,.

•"^'ife'T . . 4il(i. S2.) ( ; niins.
Proof 8|>irit ol.3.')0 cm. •«

Distilled water—enough to
""tc 567.8 c.m.s

DisMiUi' ihi' sug.ir in L'Mt.'.t cm. ' dis-

tilled water with heat and filter the

syrup through purified cotton.

Dissolve the potassium salts in 17.1 IS
cm. 3 distilled water, and the tartaric

acid in 31.237 cm.-* proof spirit.

.Mix the two solutions and plac(^ the

mixture in an ice bath ; after thirty

minutes remove the mixture fioin the

ice batli, shake thoroughly and filter

directly into l'J('>.825 cm.:' of the

syrup.

Rinse tlask .and wasli filter with 17.116
cm.:* proof spirit, and add, if neces-

sary, enough syrup to complete 5C7.8
cm.:'.

2. Determine the specific gravity of the

powder submitted, and report in ac-

cordance with subjoined synopsis.

> RKl'OKT I.

Syrtipus Acidi Hijdriodu-i.

(n) Illustrate by means of chemical c(|uations
the reactiiiiis resulting when the tartaric

acid solution is added to the sohitioii of

potiissiuni salts.

(h) Show by an enuation how one of the result-

ing eonipounils acts as a preservative.

(<•) \\'hy is proof spirit used in tiie preparation ?

(d) Why are the mixed solutions placed in an
ieehath 'i

REPORT II.

Specijic Graviti/.

I'owiler marked

Weight of an cipial volume of w.ttei

Specific gravity

Show work.

l*li;iriii:tcy.

Examines Chas. F. Heebner, Ph. (!.,

Phm. B.

1. (a) Mention tin; official preparations of

mei'cury intendeil for interna! admin-
istration which contain the uncom-
bined elenusnt and state the ijuantity

of metal in each, {h) Give a reason

for the necessity of two official oxides

of mercury, and state how each is

prepared, (f) C!ive chemical compo-
sition of each. (»/) Mention a special

use for which either is considered

superior. (e) What precautions

should be observed in the dispensing

of Hydrargyrum cum Creta.
(

/')

What change is it liable to undergo
and how may this change be avoided

or retarded.

2. (rt) Which process furnishes more com-
plete exhaustion of plant-drugs,

maceration or percolation : state

reasons in full. (A) Mention two or

more drugs, in the extraction of

which the other process would be
preferably employed. (c) How
would you determiiK- the amount of

alkaloirlal principle in Guarana. (</)

State alkaloidal requirements for

Liq. Ext. Cinchona.

3. What will be the capacity in tluid

ounces of a bottle that contains when
filled 402.57 grams of olMcial nitrid

acid. Show work.

4. (<t) In what respects do balsams ditFer

from oleo-resins. (b) How may emul-

sions of balsamic tinctures be made.

.">. Di'scribe the nn'an.s you would resort

to in detecting the adulteration of :

(«) Powdeicil gum acacia with w heat-

en tlour.

{It) Powdered tragacantli with starch.

(<•) Honey with glucose.

("). (a) What are Stearoptens. (/)) (!ive

three ollicial examples, and state how
one is pi'ep.ired. (c) How might you
ascertain if the impoitant pioximate
principle had been removed from oil

of peppermint.

7. Name the important ingredient and
strength of each of the following pre-

parations :— {(() Solution of (ilonoin.

\b) Proof Spirit. (c) Solution of

Strychnine. ((/) Tincture of Monk-
shood. ((') Donovan's Solution. {/)
Solution of Cocaine. {g) Cherry
Laurel Water.

8. Give the official Latinic titles, without
abbreviations, of the following :—

-

(«) Plummers Pill. (/<) Grey Pow-
der. ((•) Brown Powder. (</) Lab-
arraques Solution. («) Black Draught.

{/) Liver of Sulphur. (g) lleber-

den's Ink. (li) Lime Water, (t)

Chalybeate Plaster, {j) Saccharin.

9. (<i) Name the process by which glycer-

ine is prepared, (b) What natural

process also develops it as a side-pro-

duct, (c) State how it is made on a

large scale. (</) Give strength and
specific gravity, (e) What .action has

it on borax in aqueous mixtures.

10. ('() Why is Bicarbonate of Sodium
used ill the preparation of Syrup of

Phosphate of Iron, (i) Ilecl. Spt. in

Syrup of Poppies, (c) Sulphate of

Potassium in Dovers Powder. (</)

Carl)pnate of Zinc in Solution Chlor-

ide of Zinc. (' ) IJicarbon.ite of Po-

tassium in Solution Citrate of Mag-
nesium. (

/') llypophosphite of Po-

tassium in Inalterable Syrup of Hy-
driodic Acid.

l*rcticriplioiis.

Exambior —Chas. F. lleebner, Pli.ti.,

Phm. P..

1. Translate into English :

Recipe.—Tiiictune digitalis, drach-

mas duas, Acidi hydrocyanici diluti,

guttas viginti. Misce et fiat mistura

et signa : Ifujus capiat guttas

viginti quin<iue ter in die, ex
cyatho a(Hi;e frigida-, dosin sensitn

augcndo, piout caput aut ventriculus

ferre i|ueat.

2. Translate into English :

Recipe.—Senna^ sesunciam, Magnesii

sulphatis, Manme, ana unciam, Fteni-

culi, drachmam, Aqua> builientis

uncias octo. Macera per horam in

vase clauso, deinde cola. Signatura
— Hujus sumatur cyathus omni
luatuor horio, donee alvus soluta

fuerit.

3. Write the following expressions with-

out abbreviations .and translate ;

(«) Sup. alut. moll, extend. ('<) 1>.

in p. anj.

(c) De d. in d. {<l) Omn. quadr. hor.
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Get one of=

TUTTI - FRUTTI

THIS CASH BOX
Is made of the best quality of Japanned Tin, uery strongly

put together, with filed edges, and locked by an A No. I

Tumbler Loch. You should have one.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
11 and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Gluten Flour
A DIET KOH PERSONS SUFFERING
FROM OR WITH SVMI'TOMS OF

DIABETES, INDIGESTION, OR DYSPEPSIA.

It is put uj> in coiivetiifiit form as follows, and
and directions for its use accoiiipaiiy the Hour :

In 4 lb. Packages, 1 doz in case.

In 50 lb. Bags.
In 196 lb. Barrels.

Also In the form of Biscuits, 25 lbs. per case.

We sell all our (!oods tliioui^li the trade, and
the ULUTEN FLOUll principally through the

druggists.

When you are asked for GLUTEN FLOUR,
reiu(Muljer wc are headquarters for it, and our

Flour will give your customers satisfaction.

Write for price list. Orders will receive

prompt attention.

The Ireland National Food Go. Ltd.
MAiNUFACTUREK.S OF

CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS AND HYCIENIC FOODS,

TORONTO, ONT.

GLUTEN FLOUR.

Wanzep Soaps.

WANZER BATH SOAP

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Contains largepercentage of Glycerine.

Will cure Chapped Hands.

Is very bejiejicialfor the Skin—healing
irritations rapidly.

"IT :FXiO.^T3."

WANZER PURE SOAP CO.

Hfl]VimTON, ONT.

Establiahed 1881. Incorporated 1891.

PUREST AND SWEETEST

Argoline : Petrolatum
Petroleum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tina.

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.

Our goods are clariiied by U. S. proce.ss of filtering through

bone (charcoal, and not by the German process of bleaching

with acids,

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA.
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(. ) l>it. ill t.il. ilos. no. xij. (/)
llor. 1 1 ma mat.

((/) Ft. pil. duodec, i\\i:\.- obruaiitui-

pulv. glycyrrli.

(/<) 8. o. s. (i) S. V. in. ( ,y) P. B.

I. Translate tlic following pivscriptioiis,

giving synonyms of ingredients, and

criticise freely, stating how you would

meet any ditiiculties that may arise

in dispensing :

l^ Potiissii clilnratis,

Sodii bicailioiiatis,

.Soilii bil)iii:itis, aiui .^ij

Listerni,

(llycciini ana f.^]

A<]uam ilistillHtuiii, ail fjviij

Miscu ft. mist. S. A.
Sig. Giirgarisma. Vt diet. man. iiioi id. ut

noct. uteiul.

5. I^ Bisnmtlii siiluiit 5U
Soilii liicarl) opt 388
Tiiict. rliei coiiip. f/)ijss

Tiin-t. /iiigiburis f,3iss

Tinct. iiulIs vomicae f.lij

Acitli liyilriicyaiiici diliit. f.^viij

.\(|Uiim piiiain ail t.^viij

M. It. mist, ut sig. Cap ooclil. mill, bis in

ilic, pliiala prius agitata,

(i. IJ Spt. a'theris nitiosi foij

.^odii broiiiiili 3ii

Kxt. uva ursi 11. fjj

Syrupi sacchari f.^ss

.\i|. uiiinam. ij. s. ft. fjiv

Misee ft. siiliitio. ct purs. oct. c.\. ac|. i|ua-

i|Uc (|iiart. lior. suiiicikI.

7. K Choral liyilras, 0,66
I'ulvuris cainpliora' OiljO

Syrupi ziiigebaris 7](X)

.\i|uam font ail SOTS
.M. ft. soliitio. Coch. magna iluo post. oib.

c.xliib.

^ 1! I'otassii bromiiU .lij

Kxtracti eigota' flniili f.^jss

Kxtracti cannabis iiul. gr. xij

Aijuas (|. s. ft. fjij

.M. ft. mist.

Sig. Suiiiidr. t. i. d. s. o. s. sum.

'.). K Acidi siilpliurici aroiiiat. fji

nisniiillii siibnitratis 5<j

Tinct. opii dcodorat. gtt. xxiv
Miaturaiii cret;ie ad f3ij

M. ft. mist. Cap cochl. niiu. ij, 4 ta. (|. i|.

hor. ux paul. a<|.

10. (a) Stiito cause of incompatibility ex-

hibited in dispensing tinctun; of per-

cliloridc of iron with tinctures cin-

chona comp., gentian comp., etc. (b)

Mention at least two methods of

treatment whendjy these may be
mixed without change.

I'r.K-in-al Di-iM-iisiiii^.

Examiner— Chas. F. lleebner, Ph. (1.,

Phm. 15.

.N'oTK.—Caiidid.itcs will disjicnsc the following
proscriptions with ncuness, iiccuracy and
dispatch, labelling and linishiiig the
medicines, as if designed for patients.

The order antl cleiMiliness in which each
dispensing ilesk with its utensils is left

will be rateil.

Mil. EnriAR SiiiPE, Lansdown Avenue.
II HydrarKvri ainmoniati, gr. xx

Cent" alba-, 5sg
rarutHiinm mollem, ad ^-ss

ilisire Ik-iic ft. niigl.

.More dictii ad partes atl'ectie ailiiinveatur.

Mi».s Wir,id,\M's Maid, (lerrard Street.

II Tinctnr.e toliitana', {~,\y

Clei tcrubinthimi', f,",ij

.'\i|uani destillatain ad f^iv
Misce, ft. erniilsio sec. art.

Cochl. parv. t. i. <1. p. e. si ncccsse sit sn-

• ^- Miss McKay, Jarvis Street.

K I'ulveris thcbaici O.lWl

.\cidi tannici, H.O'.IS

Misce ft. pil. et niittc tales no. x.

Cap. unam. pro. dosi ut ncccssc sit.

Mk. Pitocrou, Rose Avenue.

K (jUiiiiinae sulphatis gr. iv.

Zinci oxidi, gr. xx.

Misce et in capsules no. octo ilividatnr.

Nt). i (|ua<|uc noctc vcl secniula iioctc su-

mend.

Mr. FoTiiKUfULL, I>athui'st Street.

U Zinci sulpliatis, gr. xv
Sacchari saturiii, gr. xxv
(ilyccrini, fo ss

.Aijuain ad fj iv

Mi.scc ft. lotio et sig.:

Hujus liijuor. cochl. ex cyatli. aij. fciv. ad
l)artes atleclae mane nocteque applic.

pliiala prius agitata.

Annqal Meeting of Division No. 6.

Tiie annual meeting of the Retail Drug-
gists of Division No. 6 was held in the

Council Chamber, Mount Forest, on the

Stli inst. Present—A. B. Petrieand Dr.

Herod, of (Juelph ; Thomas Stevenson, .J.

R. Dodds, and A. Turner, of Orangeville
;

T. P. Smith, of Flora ; .J. F. Kilgour, of

Arthur ; A. Jamieson, L. W. Yeomans,
and W. Colcleugh, of Mount Forest ; K.

H. Perry, and H. Phillips, of Fergus.

The following officers were elected for

the current year :—A. Turner, President

;

R. H. Perry, 1st Vice-President ; J. P.

Smith, 2nd Vice-President ; Thomas Stev-

enson, 3rd Vice-President ; T. P. Smith,
Treasurer; R. Phillips, Secretary; J. R.

Dodds and J. R. Wood, Auditors.

A. B. Petrie gave a full account of the

state of the College of Pharmacy, and the

steps taken to promote the legislation now
before the Provincial P.irliameiit.

It was then moved by Mr. .Jamieson,

seconded by Mr. SUnenson, and carried,

that the thanks of this meeting bo teiul-

ered to Mr. Petrie for the exhaustive

manner with which he had explained the

proceedings of the Council in administer-

ing the Pharmacy Act, and the reasons

for the amendments now required.

Moved by Mr. Colcleugh, seconded by
Mr. Smith, and carried, that this Asso-

ciation do hereby express their appro\al

of the niannerin which the Council of the

College of Pharmacy have transacted the

general business during the past year
;

and further, that we fully endorse their

action in bringing forward their amend-
ments to the I'harmacy Act now before

the legislature.

RoiiKiiT Phillips, Secret;uy.

Fergus, 13th May, 1893.

Veterinary Formulae.

nien(l.

The pie.scriptions given below are tran-

.slated from the I'linriuaculisch'^ Zeiiiiii;/,

and are said to liave been contributed by
reliable and competent authority.

HOUSES.

Ciilic from Cotislipatiou.—(1) One pill

every hour of the following composition :

Aloes, J.'i.O
;
potassium carbonate, 3.0

;

rape seed oil, 5.0 ; water, enough.

(•J) Fuibrocation applied to the back

and belly, composed of oil of turpentine,

•J parts, and ammonia, 1 part.

(3) Enemas composed of infusion of

chamomile and a little linseed oil and salt.

(I) Instead of No. 1, give one of the

following powders every half hour until

the bowels move : Tartar emetic, 3.0
;

sodium sulphate, 100.0 ; caraway seed,

recently pulverized, 25.0

Fldtulcnt Colic.—Tincture of opium,

30.0 ; spirit of ether, 70.0; etiier, 10.0;

oil of anise, 2.0. Every .30 to 15 min-

utes one tablespoonful in i liter of water.

Rub the belly and back with straw and
oil of turpentine.

Gldii'lers.—Ammonium chloride, 50.0
;

either black or red sulphuret of antimony,

50.0 ; sodium sulphate, dry, ISO.O
;
juni-

per berries, 150.0 ; fenugreek, 150.0. A
heaping tablespoonful three times a day.

To relieve troubled breathing, caused by

stopping up of the nostrils by mucus, tic

a bag over the animal's head, leaving the

end lianging down, open, and place under

the same a heated stone on which evapor-

ate some oil of juniper. For swelling in

the throat apply the following resolvent

twice a day : Mercurial ointment, neutral

green soap, equal parts. If the swelling

cannot bo scattered, apply poultices, and,

when open, inject with carbolic acid water.

&-n(fc/tei,-.—Eithei- (1) Villate's solu-

tion (National Formulary), 100.0, and
carbolic acid, 5.0, or yellow wash. Bathe

and clean the sores, and dress with either

of the foregoing twice a day.

Fistulas.—Iodoform, 10.0 ; tannin, 5.0 ;

vegetable charcoal, 30.0. Clean the wound
.md blow in the powder several times a

day.

Constipation.—Pill as given under No.

1, one twice a day. Injections of chamo-

mile infusion with a little salt, or other-

wise soap suds.

Diarrluva.—Let the drink not bo too

cold, and give dry fodder only. To each

meal add 2 tablespoonfuls of the follow-

ing : Calcium carbonate, 150.0 ; calamus,

gentian, juniper berries, of each 100.0
;

iiux vomica, 10.0. In severe cases, 2 or

3 grains of opium powder may be given

every two hours.

Worms.— Crude petroleum, Dipple's

oil, of each 10.0 ; Levant worm seed, 50.0
;

valerian, 25.0. Tin- size of a hen's egg

every two hours. For young animals a

few purgations will generally suffice.

Spni'in, fl<tUs.— -\\.ci\ iodide of inercui-y,

10.0; pota.ssium iodide, 5.0; mercurial

ointment (50 per cent.), 50.0
;
green soap,

10.0. Apply with friction once a day
until inllammation sets in. Also the

crust to form and dry, when it will drop

ort' by itself. Then wash with soap suds.

Rub in for five minutes the following

salve (protecting the hand with a glove),

using as the preceding one : Cantharides,

15.0 ; euphorbium, 5.0; thick turpentine,

10.0 ; rape seed oil or dilute alcohol,

100.0.

Split Hoof.—Gutta-percha, 200.0
;
gum

ammoniac, 200.0 ; thick turpentine, 150.Q,
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PHILADELPHIA

COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY.

OI?.Gi-.A.lSrZZE!ID ZHNT 1821.
FACULTY :

JOHN M. MAISCH, Ph. M., Pliar. D., Professor of Maturiii Mo.liia aii.l liotany.

JOSKPH P. RKMINGTON, Ph. M., F C. S., Professor of Theory and Practice of Pharmacy.
SAMUKL P. SADTLKR, Pli. D., F. C:. S., Profos.sor of Chemistry.

HKNRV TRIMULK, Ph. iM., Professor of Analytical ('hemistry.

NEW BUILDING. NEW EQUIPMENT.
Now the largest College of Pharmacy in the world.

Two Laige Laboratories are Open Daily for Instruction in Operative

Pharmacy and Analytical Chemistry.

Write for Ajinonncement to

THOMAS S. WIEGAND, 145 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

4t-M ^A_ ID .^ DVC S' ^-4>

LIQUID ROOT BEER.
An Extract of Roots and Herbs for making a brilliant, sparkling and invigorating Summer Drink.

It can be prepared in five minutes, and is ready for drinking in twenty-four hours.

As it is put up in lo and 25 cent bottles, for making two and five gallons, its popularity in price and
quantity is assured.

Put it on your want list and order from your next wholesale representative.

W. MURCHISON,
SUPPLY DEPOT, - 1418 Queen Street West, TORONTO.

rr'~i' TI1J-.

Fletcher Maoulactyring Co,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Soda FoufJT^,^

Soda Fountains

TUMBLER WASHERS,

Cylinders, *

^ Genet^atot^s.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Pneumatic Syrup Jar.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

440 & 442 YONGE ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
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CANADIAN PR rcr, 1ST.

WM. J. DYAS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

JUNE 15x11, 189:1.

Trinity University and its De-
grees.

In our April issue wp mentioned that

Trinity I'niversity intended lioldinj^' an

e.\ftinination in Pluiruiacy i" Miiyinordei'

to confer tiie degree of PInn.l!. on deserv-

ing piiarniiicists.

The announeenientwas heralded through

the means of the press, and, we believe,

we are safe in saying that the examination

would undouliti'dly liave been held liut

for one unforeseen (to the faculty) ditlicul-

ty, and th;it was tliat no c.indidal(> put in

an appearance.

The candidates who p.asstd the Council

examinations and afterwards presented

themselves for their degree at Toronto

I'niversity evidently agree with the opin-

ion which we had previously expressed,

that the .iction of Trinity was (|uite un-

called for in instituting such a degree.

The experience of this College with the

degree of 1). I>. S. has called forth the fol-

lowing from the l)ominion l>ental Jour-

nal :
—

"The degree i>f 1>. 1>..S. is •jeiieniUy supposed
tu carry willi it a higli staiuUiig iif professional

knowledge. Trinity University, of Toronto,
for the Hrst time li;is lliis year granted the de-

gree. Two of tlie stnilents wlio went up for

examination, and succeeded in olitaining the

coveted parelnnent, tried for the Licentiate cer-

tificate and were "phicked." These young men
are now going around armed witli a I). I>.8. antl

title of l>oetor, and no license to praetiee.

'*The moral of this is apparent. Trinity

Blionld either incre;kse the standard of her ex-

amination, or ' take down her shingle.'
"

enti'ring into a business partnership with

Dr. S. J. Andress, of Montreal.

Do NOT IIESITATK, but at once apply for

membersliip in the American Pharmaceu-
tical Association. There is no initiation

fee and the volume of annual proceedings

alone is worth much more than the price

of arinu.il dues. lllank applications and
full inform.ation can be obtained l)y .id

dressing the ch.iirinan of the eonnnittee.

Dr. ll'. M. Whdpley, 234:i Albian PI.,

yt. liOuis.

A i>isi'.\TCi! from Ottawa, under date

of .June 2nd, states that the Inland Rev-
enue department h.as decided to invoke

the law against cert.ain druggists who are

said to have been selling tinctures defi-

cient in alcoholic strength. An analysis

of s;iniples obtjiined in dillerent cities,

they claim, show a number of cases of this

nature.

Wii.i.iAM Kadam, of the Radam MicrolM)

Killer Co., has won his suit for libel

against the Driujijistfi' Circnlitr of New
York. The amount sued for was i?'JOO,000,

judgment iM'ing given for !5.')U0. The
lil>el <9iisisted in calling the nn-dicine "a

slow poi.son'' and its manufacturer a

"(|uack and a hunil)ug." Mr. Radam
pioved to the s.itisfaction of the court

that his preparation was not as described

in the Circular and some other papers,

but a scientitically prepart'd compound,
and tiot injurious to health as 8tHte<l.

Till-: first l/uly dentist in Canada li.as

just passed her examination before the

l^uidjec hr'tital Association. Miss Annie
(Jrant Mill enjoys the honor of being the

first of her sex to enter the profession.

This hwly was a student at the Women's
Medical College and in the ollice of Dr.
Sparks, of Kingston, tint Sin- intends

TllK Cosmo Rutterniilk Soap Company,
Chicago, 111., has filed a bill in chancery

in the circuit court of Cook county. 111.,

against the Buttermilk Toilet Company,
pf Chicago, claiming, among other things

.S-0,UOO for selling imit.ition buttermilk

soap as and for the original and genuine

buttermilk soap of the (Josmo Company,
which latter company alleges in its bill of

complaint, that it first used the word
"buttermilk" on so.ap, anil that it has .sold

more than one million cakes since March,
l.S!)l.

In TiiK World's Fair number of the

Yunth's Compaiiiou is a single advertise-

ment which cost to insert ijSl.'i.OOO. It

occupies the back page, and is printed in

fifteen colors. This reniarkabU^ advertise-

ment is p.aid for by the DoliberOoodale
Co., and advertises Mellin's Food. The
subject of the .•ulvertisement is a painting

of a child by a l''rench .artist, the original

l)eing exhibited by the advertiser in Chi-

cago. P.esides tlu^ picture, there are only

eighty-six words in the advertisement,

thus representing an investment of $174
per word.

TiiF, President of the 189,"} class of the

Massachusetts tJoUege of Pharmacy is an

old Halifax boy, R. P.urt. McLean, who
commenced the drug business in IJridge-

town, N..S., in lt<79. He is now in the

employ of A. R. Hayley it Co., of Cam-
bridge, Mass. The VicivPresident is also

a Canadian, \N . Dodd Small, of Charlotte-

town, P. E. I. He commenced the drug
business in his native city with Dr. S. W.
Dodd in 1887. On completion of his

course he will return to Charlottetown.

In our April issue a "special" corres-

pondent sent us some interesting items

from I'ritish ("olumbia, some of which, al-

though we. believi! true in' every particu-

lar, have been found fault with by some
of our re.-ulers. It is due to the p.arty

who hitherto h.as furnished us with items

from that Province to say that the notes

of that month wer(^ not from his pen. To
our "special" we would say, go ahe.-id and
stir up the trade, and if any al»u.ses really

exist we will be willing to help to remove
them, if possilile.

In iiiR January number of the (^ana

IHAN l)iil'<i(:is|- the report of the Cniteil

States Consular Agent at Kingston, .l.i

niaiea, speaking of Linu^ .luice, .said th.at

of the ."i.'i, SS I gjillons exported during the

year only 110 gallons had been sent to

Canada. Elsewhere in this issue Messrs.

Sinison Bros. & Co., of Halifax, correct

this statement, and shew that they alone

imported over 8,000 gallons during the

time mentioned. A perusal of their letter

will give the reader some idea of the con-

sumption of this article in the Dominion.

DicTKCTiVE Wai-SH, chief detective of

Quebec, has returned from Boston, whither

he had gone to give evidence in a c:ise

with which Mr. Alfred Morisette, late of

Quebec, is intimately connected. One,

Onesimc Mathieu, stands charged in the

United States District Court with con-

cealing 100 lbs. of opium in his house on

Friend strert, Boston, on or about Janu-

uary 1st, lcS;)2. The atl'air was brought

to the attention of the police first by a

si[ual)ble between Alfred Morisette, the

real owner of the opium, and Mathieu,

who had been commissioned to .sell the

smuggled article, but who had failed to

rendei- an .account of his sales. When the

tiial opened Theodore Phillion testified

that he had received the opium from one

tjuetto, who had brought it over the line

in a waggon, in two large trunks, and

shipped to Boston, where it had been

takiMi in charge by M.athieu. Moiisette

testified tli.at the opium cost eight dollars

a pound. Various witnesses were exam-
ined with regard to the ellbrts made to

dispose of the opium. Finally Morisette,

not Ix'ing able to get a s.itisfactory ac-

count from M.athieu of the proceeds of his

sales, had informed the revenue otlicials

of till? whole ad'air, and Mathieu has been

arrested. Detective Walsh, among other

tilings, testified to the fact that one of the

witnesses' (Melancon or Molensen) real

name w-as I'.olvin, another old Quebecer.

Answers to Correspondents.

"First request " asks for .a t.asteless Cas-

cara formula. The following which wo
reprint from a former issue may suit his

puipose, although not "tasteless."

CA.SCARA COKDIAL.

Caseara sagrada hark .... 16 ounces, av.

Li(|iioiioe root G ouiiies, av.

Sweet Hag root 2 ounces, av.

Cardamom seed 1 ounce, av.

Angelica root 1 ounce, av.

liiearhonate of sodium . . h ounce, av.

Diluted alcohid (1 pints.

Sugar 'i pounds.

Water, sullicient to make 1 gallon.

(Jiind the drugs together to a coarse

powder, moisten them with 2 pints of di-

luted alcohol and macerate in a covered

ves.sel for 'J I hours ; then transfer to the

water-bath percolator, pack moderately,

pour upon them the remaind<>r of the di-

luted alcohol and set in a warm jilace for

21 hours ; then heat moderately, and after

one hour begin to percolate, adding water

to the drugs after the liipiid h.as disap-

peared from the surf.ice ; and continuing

the he it and percolation until 7 pints are

obtained. In this percol.ite dissolve the

IJicarbomite of Sodium and the sugar, and
after standing a few days strain or filter.

This may be made by ordinary cold per-
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YOU SELL PLASTERS.
Why Pay High Prices ? -:- Why Pay Heavy Duties ?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY A i quality goods, manufactured in Canada, AT MUCH LOWER FIGURES.

I-^liefASf t?rcamin*3 t^rioes on follo\vlr»tt list :

Pharmaceutical, Medicinal and Surgical Porous Plasters.

IN RUBBER COMBINATION.

Antiseptic Adhesive Plasters.

[l>aiia's K(jniui!a.]

One dozen, ouc yai'd lulls, 8 ineli . . . . . . 1$ 4 50

Surgeons' Rubber Adhesive Plasters.

For wonnilsantl bandages.

Kxtra strong, apjilied by warnitli of the body.

One dozen, 1 yanl roll, 7 inulies wide

Ki^aily Cut, ,'» X 7 InclicN.

2 ii(»zen in each box.

.$ 9 00

1-2 00

. 12 00

. 8 00

. 7 20

One gross, Arnioa
" ItcUadonna
" llelladonna and Capsicum
" (apsicuni
" Str<'ngthening

Yard Roll I*lasters.

Size, 7 inches wide by cjne yard

One dozen, Arnica
'* Belladonna
" Belladouna and Capsicum ...
" (Capsicum
" Strengthening ....

Five Yard Roll I*luslei-s.

One roll, rielladonna, . . ,5 in. wide, §1 7.">

" Capsicnn:, . . . .
,') " 1 4.) 7

"

" Strengthening,. . 5 " 1 25 7 "

The yard and ."5 yard rolls can also be supplied plain

(noii-porous.

)

We slve special quotations In large lots.

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, Montreal,

IS7 00

00

00

7 00

00

7 in. wiile, S2 .W

7 " '2 25

7 " 2 00

12 •20 (lO

OUR SPECIAL PLASTERS.

The " D. & L." Menthol Plaster.

(COMBINATION I'ATKNTKD AlUll. 14, 1SS5.)

One dozen Plasters on wire stanil $ 1 75
" " without wire stand .. .. .. 1 GO
"

1 yard rolls, 7 in. wiue .. .. .. .. 8 00

The "D. & L." Perfected Flexible Kidney Plaster.

Top size of Plaster 7x12.,

One dozen [1 doz. in a box] .? 1 .W

W^e put up Plasters with your owrn Imprint.

Sole Manufacturers of Plasters in Canada.

REMEDYNE.
\i intend making- this preparation as thoroughly known to the pubHcYYFP- intend making this p:

^^ of Canada, as anything now in the market.

Printers' ink, and personal, persistent house to house advertising, will

bring an immediate and lasting demand.

Do not hesitate to stock up.

^^ It is a reliable preparation for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. "^^

We do not advertise it for anything else.

It is introduced by sample bottles, which are marked "Price lo cents,"

which are given away by responsible employees of the proprietors.

Sold at $7.50 per dozen—by the following houses:

TORONrO -Evans & Sons.

The Lyman Bros. & Co.

Lyman, Knox & Co.

M0NTREA.L-Evan3 & Sons. HAMILTON -Archdale Wilson & Co.

Lyman, Knox & Co. J. Winer & Co.

LONDON —J. A. Kennedy & Co., and The London Drug Co.
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col.itioii instcinl of l)v w.ator liatli percola-

tion, l)ut lis with otlitT prop.initioiis in

wliicli it is rcquii'pd to got the strength of

drugs, the water-bath process is the best.

Water of ammonia, lA A. ounces, is, per-

liaps, preferable to the bicarbonate of so-

dium, but excesis must be evaporated.

CORRESPONDENCE.
ConrcsiHjnilciicr ia invitod (rom all indnlKrs o( the

proft.s9ioii. We ilo not hoM ourselves responsilOe (or

opinionii of corres})oiiilei)ti(. All coinniurileations mvist

have the n.iiiie o( thi writer attaehetl, not iieeessarily for

pulilip.ilioii, hilt .OS .1 itu.iraiitee of ^ood faith. Any nom
de phuiic may he ascd for 'puhlieation. Write only on
one Hide of the paper, and he eonoisc.

To the Retail Druggists of
Ontario.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN DruociRT :

Are we to be led and dictuted to by so-

called manufacturing choniists, pioprio-

tary medicine manufacturers, and whole-
sale druggists, not one of whom recjuires

to take a degree or know anytliitig about
medicine ,' In fact, the m.ijority of those
so employed have no (|ualilication of

any kind. These are the men who go to

the Legislature in opposition to our Bill,

and tell them what is good for the retail

drug trade, and that if an attempt is

made to compel them to comply with the
law that we are expected to live up to,

then they s.ay that we are after a monop-
oly .-md are led by "designing men." It
is time we told these over ollicious men,
represented by the P/inniinivntical Joiir-

iinl and llie subsidized press of Ontario,
th.it we understand their game and that
we want none of their interference. So
long as we were conUtnt to be hewers of
wood and drawers of water for these men
all w:is well. They s.ay go on and wo will

do the thiidving for you. but woe be unto
any poor retailer who comes out and
assumes to think for himself. Well, we
have a Council who are, with one excep-
tion, /Htirfhj identified with the retail

trade. They unanimously adopt changes
in our Act, and their changes are so com-
mend.-iblc that they meet with the appro-
val of the Committee of th(! House to

which the JJill was referred. Then our
socalled friends, really our dictators in

years past, use their influence to prevent
it passing into law fur Ihi- pri:st:nl. What
glee they e.xhibit over the amendment to

Dr. Meach.-iin's IJill by .Mr. Frascr, but
even it is an admission that our conten-
tion must l)e recogni'/.ed after July 1st,

is;) I. The Lii|Uor .VmendiiK'tit is also a
cause for congratulation on the part of
these men, anything that will hamper the

retail trade, liut the construction put up-
on it l>y the /'/iitrinareutii-a/ Journal, is

all wrong. Why ? I'ecause we arc
getting out of the leading string so long
held by them. It is time that the .?.3,

part of our fees, applied to payment of a
journal that never h.as a good word to say
for us or our trade, that represents no in-

terest excepting the personal interests of

its editor, w:us cut oil', and let him look to

those in who.se interest he writes in sup-

port of. Again, the time is past wlieti

the travellers from the wholesale houses
can be permitted to dictate to their cus-

tomers for whom they shall vote. A
short time ago a fresh young man was
claiming that he could control so many
votes by virtue of ledger influence. It is

that class of men who must be told to

mind their own business. Lastly, the

amendment proposed by Mr. Ross to the
proposal of the patiuit medicine men was
not the scheme of Mr. Elliott, nor any-
thing like it. Mr. Elliot's plan is an old

scheme, and is the law in New York and
M.assachusetts, as can be seen on Fol. 2 of

the Canadian Duuugist for April, or the
Drugyisls Circidar. The compromise meas-
ure adopted byallpartieswas framed almost
fe»-/»(y//« as adopted liy the Committee, tin;

patent" medicine people, and the druggists
by a member of the Council, long before
Mr. Elliot's letter was in the hands of

Hon. Mr. lio.ss. This claim of Mr. Shut-
tlewoith is like his other fictitious claim
that lie had always known that the Phar-
macy Act gave us control of patent medi-
cines with poisons.

True, we have not succeeded this time,
not, however, on account of the patent
medicine opposition, but because two
prominent druggists wrote letters to the
press against our liill, and the columns of

the J'hnriiKicfulicaf Journal contained
article after article against it. It was in

vain that we represented to the members
that there were only three opponents so

far .as we knew, and that ihei/ represented
the wholesale and patent medicine inter-

ests, or that tilt! rharinaceulical Journal
represented no interest but its owners,
or that we h.ad courteously invited the
opponents to meet us before the Commit-
tee and they did not mateii.ilize. They
said go and settle your family iiuarre!

before coming to us. It was not becau.se

the Dill was too extreme, but it was be-

cause of these enemies in our own camp
that the IJill was shelved until next ye.ar,

when somi' of the best and strongest men
in the Hou.sc have promised to see justice

done us. Let us have another midsum-
mer convention and buckle on our armor
and return again and again to the tight

until w<> get our rights.

Vei'y respectfully,

A Mkmuki! ok riiK Coimiii,.

Lime Juice.

'J'o the KJitor (;/'//(« Canadian Duuccisr :

We note an item in the Canadian
I)|!f(,(:isr, of a report from the Consul at
Kingston, giving an account of the .(nice

shipped from the Islanfl of Jamaica, and
the dilU-rent ports, which is simply ab-
surd. We cannot see any excuse for it

unh'ss the said consul embraces all North
America within the I'nitetj States.

During the time designated in that re-

port, in which he says one hundred and
ten gallons have been shipped to C.in.id.a,

our imports of .luice (since M.irch ISKi)
h.ive been over .S,000 g.illons. We s.ay

"over" as it is a great deal over, but some
lots having come through brokers, we
have not directly at hand the proof of
what ports it came from, but we had in

stock March 1st, 1893, 9,000 gallons,

2,000 of which eame from the Island of
Montserrat.

As this article .seems to tend to show-
that C.mada is not .a large consumer of
Lime Juice, this is a contradiction of
same. While we claim to be the largest

refiners of Lime .Juice in America, there
are, we know, tliousands of gallons refined

outside of ourselves. The report of the
manufacture of .Juice, on the crude pro-
cess, is fairly correct, with the exception
that pure crude Juice that comes to this

country, does not and should not contain
any "foreign substance," and we instruct

the plantations which supply us that there
should be nothing added to it. Anything
added to same would be deleterious.

SiMSON Bros, it Co.

Halifax, June 1st, 189.3.

To ///> Editor (yMc Canadian Diiuruiisx :

Dkar Sir,—The .Won/rml I'harrnaceii-

lical Journal, Lyman .Sons ik Co.'s or-gan,

has, in its May number, an editorial on
an item which appeared in the last issue

of the Canadian Drucckst
I take exception to the paragraph num-

bered 7 of said article.

The party who presented the now
famous circular to the Council, did so on
the request of a member of the Quebec
Pharmaceutical Association. T hold that
every member of the Council is expected
to present to the Council in Session any
communication or suggestion entrusted to

him by members of the t^. P. A. The
Council represents the whole society, and
should receive any and all communica-
tions sent it by members of the As.soci.a-

tion.

The circular in (jucstion was presented
as a matter of business, quietly and
rationally, and the presentor was not
"full of wrath and condemnation."

I would like to know who gave the
fiery information to the .1/. /'. ./., as they
h.ad no representative there.

The word "only" in paragraph number
.') is open to criticism. Tlio subject of

wholesalers selling to doctors (and con-

sumers) is a matter all'ecting the business

of rri'rij retail druggist.

The style of the whole article is rather

caustic, and not couched in the meekest
of language -"bravadoism" is not always
the best way to clear oneself of any im-

putation.

The ordy way for retail druggists to

Judge the matter fairly, and the best

defence that the .aggravated paities can
make, is for the circular in question to

be published in exteiiso.

Tun ONK WHO pre.sknti;d tiik

Ciitrui.AR.

N'aieiine and uhatcnine are two new
alk.iloids di.scoveied by Waliszewski in

valerian root. They yield crystalizable

.salts.
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STAMINAL
A FOOD

vsu A TONIC.

THE VITAL PRINCIPLES
—(IK

—

BEEF & WHEAT
—WITH—

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

STAMINAL
PUT LTF BY

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.

MONTREAL.

INDUCEMENT
-TO THE

—

RETAIL DRUGCJISTS.

DO YOU SELL

DIAMOND TEA?
We want one live tlealer in every city

and town to liatulle and pnsh tlie sale

of I)iarnoinl Tea, the great remedy for

Constipation, Sick Headache and

Liver ^^nd Kidneys, ;>.nd we oiler the

following indnoements :
—

To e\'ery dealer who will send us an
order for 3 <loz. '25e. size paekages of

Diamond Tea at .Sl.To per doz., which
amounts to only §5.25, we will send free

of ehargo an additional I doz. packages,
besides sutiieient sample packages to

sample your whole town. By stamping
your name on each package you wilt

thus receive full benefit of the adver-

tising.

It will pay hustlers to take advantage
of this offer, before their competitors

get ahead of them.

Diamond Tea Go.

LONDON, ONT.

Diamond Tea is sold by all Wholesale

Druggists.

It will pay you to sell Cottam's

Bird Seed. No other

gives like satisfaction. Its pecu-

liar merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread.

BART. COTTAM, London, Ont.

KENNEDY'S

lagic Cataffli Soulf
(UEUISTKUHD)

A neuer-failing remedy for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

AGENTS— Lyman, Knox & Co.,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

THE ORIGINAL

Bogamus Patent universal

ECCENTRIC MILL.

Will grind anything,
Ojy or Licpiid, Hard or

•Soft, such as Drugs of

all kinds, salts, roots,

stems, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, coffee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a worhl-wide

reputation of being the
illliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiM

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.

Catalogues sent on application.

Address the mannfaetnrifrs,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,

26-36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

tW U-sud by ill large drug liuuscs.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO. ONTARIO.

M.lNll'.U'Tl'liKK OK

ALCOHO L
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

"OLD TIIVIES" & "WHITE WHEAT."

A. J. Lam.lkv. T. M. Henderson.

J. N. Henijekson.

Langley & Co.

Established 185^1.

ttolesale Ofuggisls

21 and 23 Tales Sireel,

VICTORIA, B. O.

cMajop's - Cement.

MAJOR'S CEMENT,for repairiiigCliin.i,

Glassware, Fui-niture, Moerschaum, Vas-

es, Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

15 aiul 25 cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. 15 and SOc.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for n>-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

15 cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Lar^'e and small Lithograph Cards in fine colors, sent
on application to all dealers who handles my goods.

Advertising matter sent !)> mail on application. I also

urnish a handsome sign for inside and a stand, 3 ft. in.,

for outside use, « ith a 50 Ih. weight, and a thermometer
4.U24 inches, first-class in every respect. Also a Portrait

sign for Show Case, 0.\ 12, with glass frame and a strong

e.isel. aar Send for terms.

A. MAJOll, 232 WiUiam Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

and the LONPON DRUG CO., London, Out.
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United States Pharmacy from a
German Standpoint.

Carl \VeljL'r, Jr., son of tlic foiiiui-

apotiiociiry to tlic uiifortuiiati.' Maxiuiiliaii

of Mi'xico, writi's to tlio Vienna I'harma-

ceiUisvhe I'ost from Chicago, giving his

Austrian and ticrnian colleagues some
points on the manners and customs of the

I'nited States and preparatory to a series

of letters on the Cuiuml)ian Exposition.

lie incidentally di'picts tlie U. S. pharma-

cy as it strikes him as follows :

" They make a distinction in the United

States between tlie so-called 'prescription

drug store' and the 'drug stole.' The (iist

are prepared to dispense prescriptions and
the latter only to sell drugs or ready-made

prescriptions. In this connection it may
be remarked that the so-called American
pharmacy is the veriest grocery store. All

articles for general use, such as shoe polish,

cigars, brushes, and an innumerable vari-

iety of tilings are sold here, and in many
cities the pharmacist is at the same time

the owner of a saloon or other business.

" In the temperanct! sections (that is,

sections in which no spirituous liquors

may be sold), the phaiiiiacist uses more
whiskey than many regular whiskey deal-

ers, and the pharmacy is seldom conduct-

ed as a true pharmacy in the sense under-

stood by us. There is however no rule

without an e-xception. There are pharma-
cies here which are conducted carefully

along the lines of the Europem model.
" We live in the land of liberty and

every man may do as he will. No one
cares what tin; pharmacist makes and sells

and there is no governmental supervision.

In order to satisfy myself on this point I

recently purchased 5 grains of morphine,

which wiis unlii'sitatingly handed out to

me, oidy the young mm whom T found in

the store lirst liad to look up morphine to

see what it really was."

The HeavlestThing in the World.

with iridium, which dehes the acids, is of

some \alue, nothing better having been

found wherewith to tip gold pens. Being

unoxidisable and non in.ignetic, its em-
ployment for the bearings of the mariner's

compass has been advocated.

—

Mo. Miiija

zinc of I'hanniicij.

Sterilised Collyria.

Tin; metal osmium is the liluish-white

metal with violet lustii-, wliicli Smithson
Tennant discovered ninety years ago in

the residue from dissolved platinum ores.

This metal has a specihc gravity of 'I'l. 177,

that of gold being lO.'Jfir), lead I I.;5fi7,

iron 1.1'.), and lithium, the lightest, only

0.5'J I. The I'^-ench chemist, .M. Joly, has

just placed it beyond (|uestion that os-

mium is likewise the most infusible of

metals. It could never be made to yield

to the oxyhydrogen ll.ime which makes
platinum and iridium run like w iter. Uut
M. .Joly has been subjecting osmium to

the excessively high tempi.'rature of the

electric arc which .M. .Moissan has of late

employed successfully in th(; manufjicture

of diamonds. Under this lierce Inial the

rare metal, ruthenium, which u.sed to be
ileerned all but infusible, readily melts.

I'ut osmium remains refractory, there be-

ing apparent only the faintest traces of

fusion. (),i this account osmium cinnot
be prepa-ed in sulliciont ()uaiitity to make
it very useful in the arts, liut its alloy

l>r. Stroscheiti has tlesciibed a method
for sterilising solutions of the alkaloids

used in ophthalmic practice. He has hati

made for him a certain kind of blown
glass bottles and suitable droppers. The
bottles may be directly exposinl to the

tl.iirre without bri^aking, and the licjuid

contained in theirr can be thus rapidly

sterilised. His pipette has two coirical

surfaces, and may be intr'oduced into the

neck of the bottle with the point upwar-d.

Ijefor-e rever-sing the pipette the rubber

hood must be r'euioved. If the collyiia

ar'o to be b.iiled, the small tube must be

r-ever-sed so as to give fr'ee vent to the

steam, which passing out by the pointed

end of the tube sterilises it at the same
time. Two or thr'ee minutes boiling ap-

pear to be sullicient. The loss of water

which is produced by thr'ee or four min-

utes' boiling is about one cubic centimetre.

To avoid concentr'ation thus pi'oduced

fifteen dr-ops of water are added to the

collyriurn before the boilirrg is proceeded

with.

—

Arcldv. fur Ophllial. Vol. 3S.

Sodium Salicylate as a Solvent.

M. Coirr-ady, who has pr-eviously ob
ser\ed that the (luid exti'act of eascar'a is

niisciljh; with water in all proportions

when an aqueous solution of sodium sali

cylate has been pr'eviously addeil to it,

now states the results of further experi-

rrrents with the same substance as a sol-

vent. Phenol drssolves in the salicylate

solution I'eadily, loses in part its toxic

properties, and then mixes in all pr'opor-

tions with witiM'. Cieasote also dissolves,

but tlr(; subsequent aildition of water pi'o-

dirces a rrrilkiness. (luaiacolis mor'C sol-

uble than creasote. A irrixture of equal

parts of cieasote and sodium salicylatr;

solution (equal parts of water and tlr(; salt)

has a syrupy corrsisteirce, and forms a

good pill mass oir the addition of lic|Uorice

powder. The mass rerrrains soft for a con

sider'able period. Meirthol and thymol
ar-e dissolved by the aid of the salicylate,

as also ar-e essential oils. It is noted tliat

when turpentine is present in th(! litter-,

a larger proportion of the salicylate is re-

i|uii-ed for their complete solution tharr

when tiie oils are pure.

—

/'harm. /Ceil.,

Joiiru. di; I'ltarm.

The Solubility of the Salts of
Quinine.

Ili/ilrmlilovali: of Quinine aifl. Urmi
(t^uininr; mur'iate- twerrty parts, riruiiatic

acid twt^lve parts, ur'e.i three parts) sol-

uble in i:qual pai'ts of cold water. It

represents sixty-one per cent, of quinine.

Tk'i JJisiUj)h'itQ ooiitivina sixty per cent.

of (luiniiii', ;in(l is .-.oIiil)le in ten pai'ts of

cold water, and \riy soluble in Itoiling

water'.

II ijilriiliV'innli:, same strength as bisul-

phate, soluble in sixteen parts of water-,

or m eciual parts of boiling water-.

Tlif J/i/i/riic/i/orali', soluble in ei|Ual

parts of boiling water.

The Snlplialti contains seventy four per

cent, of quinine, and is soluble in 740
parts of cold water, or tiiii-ty parts of

boiling water.

—

Meyers liros.' Druggist.

FOR SALE.

nRU(; STORK KDR SAblO in one c,f the

host western t<)\\'ns. .Small stock, with
Telepliune lixcliaiigu in stui'e. AiUlr'CSS,

CUKMIST,
Care .buiies .A. Keiuieily & ("o., Loniinn, t)nt.

FOR SALE.

VSKT OK TRIAL LKN'SKS an.l an tfnpi'ov-

etl trial l'"i'aine, in I.eatlier Case, almost

new ; « ill sell it elieaj). I''ur further particu-

lars, write

J AS, I'iNiii. vv, I'enilpi-iike, Out.

SITUATION WANTED.

OITU.VnOX WANTKD AS DRLHi ASSIS-
> J tant. Six years' experience, (iooil ilis-

pensei'. Tesl;iini)uials as to cliar.icter, ability,

etc., address
J. H. Sneudkn, 1!ox '2.'),

Conkstown, Out.

SITUATION WANTED.

(JITUATION WANTKD AS DRUG CLERK,
li^ 3 years' expei'ienee. Toi'onlo preferred,

tiooil references. .\il(lress,

V. W. C. R., .-riSCIiuiL'li St., Ton.nto.

Tofonto Retail Dfuggists' Associationr

;\l «'«'!.'i scroixl l''i-iihi,>' in «';ic-li iiioiitli lii

O. C r. Iiuihliin;, <i«Trar<l-!*t. i:;iht.

A i*or«Iial iiivilatton is fxlriulril t«» «*v*'ry

l)riig;{jfi!*l to l>f |>t-fN<>iit ill iin,v of the iiit>e(iiigs.

R. W. CAMPBELL,
;!;>s Njia«riii:i .\ve.,

So4'y-Ti*«'as.

fME LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLD'S PAIR
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid the heat ami dust by traveling

on the Floalinu I'alacoB of the Detroit «te

Cleveland Steam Navigation Comimny.
Two now steel p.nssenger steamers have

just been built for this'l'pperLake route,

costing SiOO.OOO each, and are guaranteed

to be the grandest, largest, safest and
fastest Bteainora on the Lakes; speed X>0

miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Cliicago less tlian

50 hours. Four trips jicr week between

Toledo, Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac. Petos-

key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will bo main-

tained, giviirg a daylight ride across Lake
Erie. Daily service lietwecn Cleveland

and Pnt-in-13ay. First-class Btateroom

accommodations and menu, and exceed-

ingly low Hound Trip Hates. The pala

tial e<iuipnient, the Inxirry of the uppoint-

irreuts makes traveling on these steamers

thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-

trated parnidilet. Address A. A. Siliant/.,

O. P. A . Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav.

Co., Detroit, Mich,
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Rubber Goods
AT-

RIGHT PRICES.

Our lino of KNKMAS, TUIJINC, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZKRS, is very complete and

prices right. Uuycrs can cll'uct great saving

by placiiif,' orders with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream
Allan's Cough Candies

'» i;ross ISoxes :tt !iil.Ol» pt'i- ISox.

Soap Bark
In 5c. Piickag^es, ^ gross Ui»\, $1.00 per 15ox.

Fidl lines of .Sundries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.,

53 Front St East, TORONTO.

B.M ARC USE, MONTREAL

M
A
R
c
u
8

366
St.

Paul

St.

IS SELLING OUT

!

This is an excellent CIlillK'e for

anybody «isliing to go into a >vell
estilblisliud, well conducted busi-

nsss, with very Vilillilble connec-

tions abroad.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

lit'fore havin;jr decided upon this course I

iiiil>orteil a line line of SaiiipU-s of

Fai)cy Goons, Gtiristmas Gams, &c.

And n,iH now takiir,' Import. Orders aa usual for

tliu coiiiitij,'' Holiday Season.

it^ Travellers are on the road now.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.

Wholesale Patent Medicioes,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Our Specialties :

TURKISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Dow'a Stury:con Oil Liniment.
Ciray's Anodyne Liniment.

Dr. Wilson's Antihilious Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve.

Dr. Wilson's Itch Ointment.
Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir.

French .Ma-j^netic <_>il.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenj,'es.

Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry lial-sam.

Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pain Relic\er.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothinji Syrup.
Clark's Derby Condition Powders.

Wri;<ht's \'ermifu!j;e.

ilobert's Kye Water.
Ilurd's Hair Vitalizer.

Dr. Howard's Quinine Wine.
Dr. Howard's Beef, Wine and Iron.

Sti'ouy's Summer Cure.
Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsiou.

The Optical Institute

r. CANADA.

53 Klog Street, [ast, - TORONTO,

TJ AS been oiganized for the purpo.se

of givini,' instruction in the fitting

of gla.sses for the correction of defective

sight due to Errors of Refraction,

Accommodation and Conuergence, en-

abling tho.se taking a course to become

Practical and Siiilful Opticians.

Instructions by Chisse.s or Private.

Terms and any further information on

ap[)lication.

Mr Drug^g^ists.

TEXAS^BALSAM
Is the only Kapid and Certain Healer for

Scratches, Corks, (bills, Sore Shoulders
and all Wovuids on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now extensively advertised in Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future

as a Staple Remedy.

It will piiy you to keep it in stock.

PRICE :~ Sample by mail, -JS cents.

TO TR.\DE :-6LS0 per doz , express prep;ii-l

TERMS: -Cash with order.

orders froiu the Trade solicited and receive prompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
(> Wcllinston-St. Kast, TOKOXTO, ONT.

ILEKONE
AposmvEmir^rA
-GWR^ FDf\ r|;Lto.

A Remedy of the Highest Merit,

Effective and Reliable.

It has more than met the anticipations of

those Physicians that have used it in their

practice. Druggists may with confidence re-

commend Pilckonc.

W. T. STRONG,
Ciieniist and Druggist,

LONDON, ONT.

Is a certain and speedy cure for

INTEMPERANCE, and destroy all

appetite for alcoholic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR,

S. LACHANGE, Montreal.

Dfug Stote Fittings

A SPPXIALTY.

DKUc.GisTs about to remodel

their stores or fit up new

buildings, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

'

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Llil.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

W.A.Gill £. Co. CoLUMBUS.OHio.U.S.A

Q
LJ

LlJ
->
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SEbECTIONS.

PixoL.—Uiuler lliis ii.-iiikms put forward

a kiiul 1 t" Wiioil lar, niiilcifil miIuMo in

wiitir foi' ilisiiifiLtiiij; purposes. 'J"o pn

-

pare it, tlircr pails of tlur lar aro hcatcii

witli Olio ]iait of soap, and lliiv<! parts of

10 piT ciMit. siiiutiou of potash added

gradually. A civar, easily soIuIjIu liipiid

results. It is not causlie, only coutainini;

.1 per eent. fieo alkali. It has strong

geiuiieiilal powor.s.— Jiij/urlotre ilc I'lmr

inin-ic.

tit

ALLKiATomxii.— This product is sug-

gested as a basis for- ointiiieiits. Tlie f.it

of alligators is sapoiiilied by alcoholic

pot.asli, the soap decomposed by liydro-

cliloric acid and the fatty acids—allega-

toric acid, as the introducer terms it

—

uji.\ed with cotton seed oil. This is wiiat

is termed alligatorine. It is ui'ged that

tlio metallic salts of this peculiar acid are

readily absorbed by theskiu.

—

Rej)crtoire

lie I'huniuicie.

t + t
.

C.VLCIUM CitK.vsoTlx.vTK.— A syrupy

liquid containing 50 per ci'iit. of kresol,

iiiiscil)le in all ])ropoi lions with water, and

prepared by mixing a thick milk of lime

with crude kresol. Useful as a cheap

disiiifcctaut.

t + t

PlIEDUKKTINK.—This new body, who.se

coiuposition is kept secret, is much praised

as a diuretic and anti migraine. It

occurs ill white crystals, tasteles.s, sparing-

ly soluble ill cold, more so in hot water.

The dose is 7-15 grains twice a day.

—

J'harm. Cenlrul.

t + t

(!.\I.I..\N<>I., an anilide of gallic acid, is

recommended on the Continent for the

treatment of psoriasis and eczema. It is

a crystalliiK! substance, without color, and

having a bitter taste. It is only slightly

soluble ill cold water, but is more soluble

in alcohol, ether, and alkalies, forming

with the last named a brown solution. It

may be applied as an ointment with va.se-

litie (strength from 1 in 5 to 1 in .lO) or, in

the (;iise of psoriasis, after washing the spot

with black soap it may be paintc^d with a

mixture of gallanol and chloroform, and,

after drying, tlii! surface coated with

truniaticin.— Clirinisl riinj Dnii/yist.

t + t

Cof.MSK AN'll C.M.OSIKI. HkAOTION. .\

mixture of a cocaine salt with calomel

turns gray upon moistening the mixtuie

or breathing upon it, owing to rcKiuctioii

of mercury. W. Lenz calls attention to

the fact that pilocarpiii hydrochloridi^

produces the same reaction as the cocaine

and more inteiusely.— I'lmrni. C'u/rh.

t + t

(Jl,KO CuKASoTK.—This is a coiiibination

of wood cr<'asot<; with oleic acidj prepared

by Uiehl : lis use is preferable to a mere

mixture of oil and creasote, as this ap-

pears to cause annoying symptoms. To

prepare it the oleic acid and the crea-

sote iuc mixed in molecular pro))ortioiis,

and pliosplioius trichloride added. Tlu^

mixture is then w.irmed to 1;!5" C, until

the reaction which is energetic at (list, is

linisheil. The resullirig oleo-creasote is

dec.inted ami washed with water, and
then with water rendered alkaline with

sodium cail)onate. The product is then

dried by means of aniiydrous sulphate

of soda, and liltercil. It is a yellowish

iicpiid of an oily cousislence, having

the taste of creasote, but with any
causticity, insolubli! in w.iter, slightly

soluble in alcohol, easily so in benzene or

etiier or the fatty oils. It is possible th.it

decomposition takes place internally, for

after administration the free phenols are

found in the urine.

—

Repertoire <li; I'har-

iititcie.

t + t

An 'ANrisKi'Tic Catiiaktic.—The fol-

lowing prescription is employed by Eicli-

ler iis a cathartic and antiseptic :

Kalol Sj

C'aslor oil .^vi

Syrup of rhubarb ,3xii

('iiiiianu)ii water Sv
I'uwileruil gum aralnc ij.s.

The whole is made into an emulsion,

and one tablespoonful administered every

hour until a purgative etl'ect is obtained

in cases of chronic diarrhwa, or else one

full dose may be employed, using at the

same time a disinfectant rectal injection

containing lo grains of salicylic acid to a

pint of distilled water. The diet should

be composed principally of milk and beef

tea.—L' Uitioib Mcdicale.

t + t

Cancuoink.—The toxic decomposition

product of cancer cells, to which the name
cancroine has been given, is now on the

market. As met with in commerce, it is

artificially prepared by the action of

phenol and citric acid upon an ai|ueous

.solution of neurin, .ind is probably identi-

cal with the natural cancroine.

—

Uehc's

Jlcriclil.

tit

TKUtMtiNK This body is being intro-

duced by Professor von Mosetig, to whom
our knowledge of the anti-tubercular

ellects of iodoform are due, as a local

rcMiiedy for abscesses, lupus, and •mtino-

mycosis. The chief c-ll'ect is that it pro-

duces a vigorous stimulation of the vaso-

motor nerves. It is a sterilLsed cxtrait

of Teticriniiiii acon/iiim.-— (.lulie's Bericht.

m
LMiUorKiANlN'K is an alkaloid discover-

ed by (Jieshoir in lueinbers of dillerent

genera of the laurineie. Its action re-

sembl«;s that of strydinine.

l+t

MUAWINU is a poisonous alkaloid found

in a Mozainbi(iue tree called "inuawi."

Its action very closiOy rt sembles that of

erytliro|]lila'iiie.

t+t

ToNiil'iNoi, is a new compound oU'ered

as a substitute, for musk, and is said by

the patentees (Germany) to bo a deriva

tivc of a nitrited terpene and a nitrited

sulphoacid of .xylol. Tomiuinol is in the

form of a white crystalline jiowder, which,

after solution in (ifly parts of alcohol, may
be mixed with water in all proportions.

It is el.iimed lo be very permani'iit and
cheaper- than liani's ai tilici.il nnisk.

Substitute for Rubber.

Another substitute for hard rubber has

appeared in the lieUI. According to the

opinion of good jiulges, it is a combination
of wood pulp and shellac. It certainly

ni.ikes a pretty appearance, but wluither

it will be something that will really take

the place of hard rubber is the (juestion.

For a number of years inventive genius

has been at work to try and displace hard

rubber by some cheaper article. Among
the many substitutes was one known as

diatite, which was a combination of diat-

oinaceous earth (fossil Uower) and shellac.

This made excellent goods, but as it had

to be struck up under the vcny heaviest

pressure, the best constructed steel dies

weie found to give way under the severe

usage, and, after a heroic struggle on the

part of the inventors, diatite disappeared

from the mark(!t.

Anothi'r schemi! was to m.ike an imita-

tion hard rubber' of wood pulp, iriipregrrat-

ing the pores with an acid resisting com-

pound made of boiled vulcanized lin.seed,

to which was added sulphur and shellac.

This resisted the acid for a time, but, if

the liquid was taken out of the jar, even

for a short time, and the air allowed to get

at the lining, it was found, that when ne.xt

tilled, it leaked like a sieve. Wood pulp

was later treated with asphalt, ;ind for

some of the ordinary uses goods were

made of this compound that were very

clieap and fairly ilurable. Perhaps the

most conspicuous success in this line was
what is known as vulcanized libr'e, which

is wood pulp impregnated with certain

resistiirg compounds and made up under

enormous pressure. This has dydroscopic

qualities which make it inferior to hard

rubber ; these same qualities, however,

make it most excellent for water packing,

as it absorbs a certain amount of water

and (ills the joint so tightly that it jiacks

perfectly.

Almost all the compounds have had a

gum basis, and a singular compound made
of recovered rubber and wood pulp was

used two or three years ago with e.xcelleiit

results. It, however, did not prove to be

s'.iperior either in cHeclivencss or cheap-

ness to the ordinar-y rubber- compounds
which did not contain a particle of pulp,

showing conclusively that the excellence

of the compound came from the rubber

with which it was impregnated. The new
compound is manufactured in E ist Uos-

ton, and for some of the smaller' electrical

work it is said that already I irg<' orders

have been taken. Tim promoter.s, it is

understood, are seeking for capital, and if

they have solved tin; problem as they be-

lieve they have, they ought to be able to

secure it.

—

India Rubber World.
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Sticky Fly Paper
AND POISON FELTS.

STICKY FLY PAPER, ("THJj^^i'l^T^A'sr'^) CASE $4.50
(iiiaranteeil not to leak. Frame round gum prevents overllovv at edges.

Will keep indefinitely until used.

POISON FLY FELTS, r'^'^i^'n
Kach case contains 1 dozen Bates' Sahe.

POISON FLY FELTS, 5 CASE LOTS,

SECOND TO NONE.

CASE $2.00

$9.00

STAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

We do not, rely on our low prices alono to l)rin<,' us trade,

but on the (|uality of our tjoods, wliic^li are eijual to any iinpor't-

ed ones, while they are the most attractive and cleanest on the

market.

Tf you have any business in you, you will write foi- samples,

which are mailed free on request.

These papers are selliim fast. We have already sold double

the quantity sold during tin; whole of last season. They are

stocked by .seven wholesalers in Montreal alone.

LONDON, ONT.

H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW CASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. interior Hardwood. Finisiiing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |96 KING ST. WEST TORONTO. ^^^^ ^'^^ Catalogue and Price List.

Standard Show (lase Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF SHOW CASES IN

JWetal, Walnut, Oak., Cl^erry and JWaf^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

RoBBRT Allbn, = Standard Show Case Works, = Windsor, Ont.

JUIIIIMIUII lUW UQuU llUmUl (Formerly DOMINION SHOW CASE CO)

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

St^ow Rooms, l{ead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.
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Antiseptic Soap.

The attempt has often been made to

prrparo antiseptic soaps, for medicinal as

well as for toilet purposes. Up to now

these soaps have not, however, come into

geneial use. Tliere are several reasons

for this, as follows: 1. The anti.septic

substances that have been proposed for

the introduction into soap are fre(|ueiitly

dittioult to apply, owing either to their

acid reaction, or to the double decou;posi-

tion which they are able to produce with

the niargarate.s .and the oleates of soda ;

on this ground the inujority of the miner-

al salts are excluded. 2. The substances

may h.ivc a peculiar odor, often far from

agreeable, which is communicated to the

soap and to the hands and clothes washed

with it ; this is the case with phenol,

creasote, etc. 3. The antiseptic substance

may also be poisonous, as in the case of the

salts of mercury, so that soap containing

it might occasion deplorable accidents. 4.

Sometimes an antiseptic, thougii free from

the above faults, in time decomposes

gi-.idu.illy in the body of the soap, forming

a non antiseptic substance.

In order to answer the re(|uiremrnts

for a soap, an antiseptic substance must

fullill the following conditions: It must

po.ssess antiseptic and niiciobicide proper-

ties ; nmst be devoid of color, odor, and

corrosive or irritating ellects ; it nmst be

neither poisonous nor volatibic ; lastly it

must not decompose in cont.ict with soap,

neither at once nor for a long time.

Several new substances answer this

description : Naphthol, salol, microcidine,

savonal, etc. Savonal is a substance

based on salol and betol, specially adapted

for soap. It forms a wiiite powder, of

which one half per cent, is added to the

soap.— A. M. Vli.i.oN in Li's Corpa drns

IitilnsfrulK.

Substitute for Glass.

The substitute for glas.s, brought to

notice some time ago by a manufacturer

in Vienna, Austria, observes a writer in

the New York Sun, is pronounced a prac-

ticable thing, likely to be introduced as val

uable for certain purpo.ses. The article

is produced by dissolving from four to

eight parts of collodion wool in about 100

parts l)y weight of ether or alcohol or

acetic ether, and with this are intimately

combined from "J to t per cent, of castor

f)il and \ to 10 per cent, of resin or Cana-

da balsam. This compound, when jioured

upon a glass pl.ite and' subjected to tin-

drying action of .a current of air of about

.OO per cent., solidifies in a comparatively

short time into a transparent gla.ss like

sheet or plate, the thickness of which may
be regulated as reiiuired. The sheet or

plat<' so obtained has substantially the

same propertii.'S as gla,ss, resisting the

action of .salts and alkalies and of dilute

acid.s, and, like glass, is transparent and

has no smell. Again, it is said to bo

pliable or llexible and infraTigible to a

great degree?, while its inll.ii ability is

much less than that of the collodion sub-

stitutes. Any desired color may be im-

parted to the compound by admixture of

the necessary pigment, the latter to be

soluble in the solvent used in the prepar-

ation of the compound if incorporated

therewith ; but color may be imparted by

surface application, aniline dy(;s beii>g em-

ployed, and thus the sheets may be used

in lieu of stained glass.

—

.Bnllimiire Jonr-

II al (>/ Commerce.

How to Attain Skill.

Russian Vaselin.

While heedless and bungling, stund)

ling along thoughtlessly and carelessly,

do you look for success? That geni never

comes at such a call, nor can it be caught

by such a step. Beginning quite down at

the simplest tilings, and doing these well,

we nuist come up to the greater with such

cautious steps as to make each foot-mark

a measured tread

The multitude go at such haphazard

strides they leave everything in confusion.

They jolt against each otiier, striving for

place and power so wildly and indetinite-

ly, they deserve only what they get—dis-

appointment. The man who would have

permanent success must get skill, and for

this he must tirstget caution, dt^libcration

and thoughtfulne.ss, as the foundation for

patience, accuracy and tact, and each

thing must be done well. Then lie shall

heiii- the approving plaudit of his M.aster-,

"Well done, good and faithful servant

;

tliou hast been faithful over a few things,

1 will make tliee ruler over many things."

It is the continued ])ainstaking step by step

that brings perfection in character and

work, and final skill and success.— Ttiins

of fiiton's-L

Ganza Inebriety.

Tn an interesting paper read to the

lOast India As.sociation on April "JOlh,

I Jrigade Surgeon Pringle stated that, of

the admissions to lunatic asylums in I!en-

gal during the past two years, where the

course of tlie. disease could be traced, the

percentage of cases due to ganza or Indian

liemp was .^>3 per cent, of the whole num-
ber of admissions. Tlie author advocated

somewhat similar legislation to thate.vist-

ing in Egypt and Turkey, amounting to a

practical prohibition of the connnon sale

of the drug. Tn (Srecce, the consumption

of ganza is prohibited in cafes and other

places of entertainment. In the course

of an animated discussion the .author's

views as to the poisonous .and dangerous

properties of hemp were supported, so f.ar

as regards l,lie medical profession, by l!ri-

g.ade Surgeon Staple.s and |)r. Norman
Kerr, and opposed by Surgeon-Lieutenant-

Colonel luce.

—

Urilish Mmlical Journal.

Calcium Hisulphite Li(|uid is a color-

less or slightly yidlowish licjuid, having a

strong odor of sulphurous ;ieid. It is

used in dilutions of I : I or 1 : H of water

as a general, chi'iij) and powerful anti-

septic.

tinder the name of Russian vaselin a

substance has been introduced to com-

merce in continental Europe which is

much cheaper than American vaselin and

possesses pretty much all of the good

(|ualitles of the latter. It is described by

Ke Minii/r P/innimcenlii/iii' as a brown
unctuous substance, h.aving the greenish

fluorescence of the mineral oils, of consid-

erable body, devoid of granulation, and
very plea.sant to tin; touch. It retains the

odor of the oil, however, which is one ob-

jection to it, since it can not be employed

either in perfumery or phainiacy. It

finds many applications in the arts and

industri(!s, however, in which it efl'ects a

very large saving as compared with the

American product.

Adulterated Olive Oil.

The Driiyisloii Zeiluinj reports lli.it a

form of adulteration recently detected,

but practiced for a considerable length of

time, consists in the addition of 2.') per

cent, ofjpure odorless vaseline to the olive

oil. The vaseline, it is said, is added to

the ground olives, left with thein for "it

hours, and then pressed. I'>y this treat-

ment the vaseline .acquires the odor and

the taste of olive oil and can be mixed

with the latter in all proportions.

CocoA-NuT Oil as a Tai-kwokm Uf.m

F.UY.—Dr. Parisi, a Greek physician prac-

tising at Athens, hasconnnunicated to the

French medical papers his experience with

regard to cocoa-nut oil as a remedy for

tapeworm. As the author was travelling

in Abyssinia one day, after e.ating and

drinking the pulp and milk of sevei-al

cocoa-nuts, he felt very unwell. Soon af-

ter there came on a copious action of the

bowels, and he was surprised to see that

he h,ad expelled a complete tape-worm,

head and all, quite dead. On his return

to Athens, he repeated this experiment on

a number of patients sullering from tape-

worm, and was successful in all cases, the

tienia alw.ays coming out entire and dead.

The treatment he now adopts as being the

most convenient and effective is as fol-

lows:—The patient, while fasting, is or-

dered to t.ake in the morning the milk and

pulp of one cocoa-nut ; no cathartic is

needed, and no peculiar care requisite.

This simple remedy, he tells us, is .as ef-

fective as pomegranate root or male fern,

and for several rea.sons preferable to them.

The only difliculty appears that of being

able to eat an entire cocoa-nut, milk and

all, before breakfast in the morning.

Capilaria —Capilaria is a light, finely

porous mass, which on account of its

porosity absorbs water to a remarkable

degree. It consists of silica, calcium

sulphate! and magnesium carbonate.

—

Slid. D. Ajiolh.-Zeit.

CiinoMK Bl.tiK is a new chromic pig-

ment, supplementing those previously

known, viz.: yellow, green and red.
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THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbers.

UCORICEO HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

STICK LICORICE,

1876

187S

1885

I 4, 0, 8, 12, 14 .Mid l(i Sticks to the
1 111. I'ucked ill 5 lb. Wood Boxes.

( in .1 Ml. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENOES,.^ in .''. 111. (ila.>is Bottles.

I. ill Hills., Bnik.

CATALUNA LICOIilCE, Kill Sticks in a Box.
POWDEKK!) E.XTRACT LICOIUCE.
POWDEREll LICORICE ROOT.
AMMONIACAL ULYCYRRIIIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE GO., 218 North mi Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ti^ "J^ew Sun J^o. 10,"

se:Ij:f-.a_ididiitg!-

G/\SH REGISTER and It^DIGATOR.

The very latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Keij Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS FROM $15 UPWARDS.

\\'ii((' f(ir 11.11 tioubir.s ti

KEIMfaEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT..

IAN IDEAL FAIVllLY MEDICINE!
I For IiiUIcC!<lion. liilluusiir'iOt
E Jlea<Iii(-Uf, CoiiHttpatlon, JSiid
"CompU'-xloii, OtTi'iiKivc tircuth,
-and all disurdfia ut the BtomiwU,
iLiverftnd Bowcla,

! ^ RiPANS TABULES ,

I act gently yot pruiujitly. Furfect L
digestion follows their use. S<>iU

'

by drugpristd or sent by mail. Ilos
j(6 vialst,7&t>. rackai?LM4 buxes), JV'.

I For rree aiunplesaddresa
I KlI'AiNH CHEMICAL CO., New STorlc.

:;f.BO|TlVltl^
6'' »
MANUFACTURER

.TORONTO, Ont.
MANTLES, GRATES and TILES.

I
Piso's Remedy for Catarrli is the

Best, Easiest to U-se, and Cheapest.

G/\TARRH
Sold by drupgists or sent by niaiL

SOc. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.
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FORlVlUlint^Y.

00Ml>Ol'NI> Kl.lXm OK rill.nUOFORM.

Tlio following fonnulii is spoken liiglily

of in cliolera morbus and kindred com-

plaints :

R 01. cinimnioM gtts. x

Chloroform ^

Ji'"^' "p", U ti.ovj
1 nut. eiimiiliora' |

S|)t, .iiiiinoin. aromiitj

Spirit frumenti fl.5 jss

Oup hiilf to one tpaspooiiful iit a do.sp.

— Thi- I'ri'.scriplion.

8TAIILK MOltl'lIlA SOLUTION.

TliP following solution i.s clainipd to l>o

stable :

H A'orpli. liydroclil g'"- x^'

Alcohol S iv

(ilyceriii ,1 iiss

Aqiui', 11. s fl..") viiss

Mistf ft lillrum.

Sig. Sol. \-'iQ.—Ruiuhch. f Pharina'

cii>.

SPKUCK liEEIt.

(Mineral Water Review.)

Hops 07,. i
Sassafras oz. 2
Water gal. 10

Boil half an hour then add

Hrowii sufjar pd. 7

Kssi'iiuf of spruce oz. 1

Es-senee of i;iiiyur oz. 1

Hiiiioiito oz. 1
.J

Put the whole in a cask and let cool ;

then add ,'> pint of yoast ; let stand for

24 hours, tine, and bottle.

EMULSIO C.\MPn01!.\T.\.

U Catniihoriv iiy. 240
Miicilag. acacia.' 11.5 j

A<iiia; fl-S i^'-

Triturate the camphor, if necessary,

with the intervention of a little ether, to

a moderately line powder, and gradually

rub it with the mucilage and wat<M- to

form an emulsion. Shake the mixture

well, before dispensing.

To be applied, on absorbent cotton, to

gangrenous bedsores.— (Idrriyuex CIkiv.

Iliisp.

COCAIN-SECT.

This is the name given in (Jermany to

a new and popular "pick-me-up," which,

according to tlie Di'itlscln- Dfsf. Zi'.itij., has

tlie following formula :

Anjj;elica root *24 giii.

ValiTiaii root S.'j }<in.

Canlainoiiis 70 ^'iii.

Coriaii.lcr 109 hiii.

Orris root 10 gin.
( 'iniiunioii .V) giii.

Ziiloary root 110 gin.

I!ruise, or reduce to coarse powder,

mix and boil with ){ liters of water for a

few minutes. Draw oil' the a(|ueous

extract and set aside. Add 8 liters of

95" alcohol to the residue, let stand for

two days, draw otl', and add the alcoholic

macerate to the a(|ueous oxtractive. .Mix

fi.'j gm. of green tea leaves with 200 gm.
erythroxylon coca leaves and pour over

them 1 liter of boiling water, and let sipe

for a few moments. Draw oft' and set

aside the infusion, pour over the residue

1 liter of '.)r»'^ alcohol, and let stand for

twenty four hours, at tin' end of wliic h

time draw ofi' and mix with the infu.sion.

Finally mix the two liquids and filter,

and to the filtrate add 30 liters of alcohol

of 05", and ."iS kilos sugar dissolved in

sulKcient water to make a syrup. t^Jolor,

to suit the fancy, in the usual way. -Nat.

Driiyijist.

EXTEMPOUANEOU.S I'UEl'AUATION OF (JLYC-

EltlNE sUPrOSITORIES {Phnrm. I'r.)

R Carbonate soila (anhydrous). . , .grm. j

Sleavino (shavings) grni. ij

Put into :

Alcoliol liini. XV

Heat on a water bath till the akohcil

is driven oil', then add :

(Uyoi'iiiic, i[. s .ad 11. grni. CO

Heat on a water bath until it becomes

limpid, and pour into the moulds. The
above makes four suppositoiies, and the

prep;iratjon takes about thirty minutes.

The suppositories keep well and are elas-

tic.— Gas. rli: (lynecol.

TOILET LIQUID .SOAP.

R W'liite hard soap, in shavings. . . ..} lb.

Hrctitied spirits Oj

Aipia- .'^ iv

IVrfume (at wilt) q. s.

Put the ingredients into a strong bottle

of glass or tin, cork it close, set it in

warm water for a short time, and occa-

sionally agitate it briskly until solution is

cOHiplete. After repose pour oli'tliech'an

portion from the dregs (if any) into clean

bottles for use, and at once closely cork

them. If the solution be not sulliciently

transparent, a littl(> lectilied spii it should

be added before decantation. A little

spirit fully proof, may be added if it be

desired to render it thinner.

Tf much essential oil is used to perfume
it, the transparency of the product will

be lessened.

—

Am. Soap Ufakcrs' (I'a^.f.Ue.

luhin'.s eau de toileite.

Orris root :!0 gm.
Tinctnre of tolu 10 gm.
K.sscnce of mnse 12 gm.
Kxtraet of monssclinc lOgm.
Tincture of oil of lavomler .... Hi gm.
Tincture of bcrgamot oil ;iO gm.
Tincture of clove oil 1 gni.

Tincture of attar of ylang ylang. .') gin.

Alcoh.d 75 gm.

Mix and let macerate for several days,

then liltei'.

CREOl.lN lODOroltM OINTMENT.

The advantage of this prescription is

said to be that the smell of the iodoform

is well masked :

I! ( icolin grs. xv
Iodoform ... grs. xxx
Wiseline • 5 V

j

Make into an ointment. — Tlnnip.

(Inz'XlK.

CHEAP TiivMoi. MOUTH WASH.

Till! .lonriinl fur Zahiihrilhiuul'' gives

llie following foriiiul.a for ;in excellent,

and at the same time cheaj), nu)Uth or

tooth-wash :

Khatany root, coarsely pow-
d(ied WKlgm.

( 'innamon 100 gm.
Orange pocl,eoar8t4y jmwdered.l.'iO gm.
Alcohol 2 liters

W.itcr .1 il.r

Mix, and m.icerate for iourteen days in

a warm place, then tiltc'r carefully, and to

the filtrate add 15 gm. thymol, and dis-

solve.

A tablespoonful of this li(iuid .idded to

a glass of warm water for each collutory.—Nat. Dfuyyist..

AKISTOI, PLASTERS.

M. Cavailles makes these for the Hospi-

tal Saint Louis by mixing fine powdered
aristol with a small quantity of oil, and
adding to a mass of lanolin and caout-

chouc plaster, previously cooled and made
very lluid by the addition of benzoin.

The benzoin is evaporated to a sullicient

degice to leave a preparation suitable for

spreading upon muslin.

Additions to the Berlin For-
mulary.

The (dition of the. Berlin Formulary
for 1S93 contiiins some 40 new formulas,

some of which we reproduce below from
the Pliarmaci'AUiachf, Cuntralhal/e :

eui.i.onu'M lODOFonMii.

lodofornui gram. 1.5

CiiUodii elastic! ad gram. 15.0

INIKCTIO IiISJU;TllI.

liisnuitlii subiiitrici gram. .50

Aijua- distillatiw ad gram. 2(M).0

lOIHlFOlUU'M nKSOnORATl'M.

(Mci ligni sassafras gtt. II.

lodoforinii ad gram. 10.0

i.inimi:nti'm cmi.okoriumii.

(hloroformii gram. 20.0

Linimcnti animoniati gram. SO.O

MIXTI'UA ANTianiii'M.vTieA.

.Sodii salicylici gram. 10.0

TinetUMC aurantii gram. 5.0

A(|na' distillata' ad gram. 200.0

One tablespoonful four times a day.

MIXTlTllA DIIUHTICA.

l.ii|noris potassa' acetici gram. ."iO.O

Olci pctroselini gtt. II.

Aipne destillat:e . . .ad gram. 200.0

One tablespoonful three times a day.

.MIXTl'HA NKUVIXA.

I'ota.ssii bromati gram. S.O

Sodiibromati l gram. 4.0
AiLiuioiiii l>rom.itiJ "

A.|na- dcsiill:it.:c ad gram. 200.0

One t.ililcspo.mfnl three times a day.

OIKIM ZINi'I.

Zinci oxydati ^-- ,.,,.„ .,- f,
,,, . ,,,.•' } ;ui gram. 2;).0
Old Ohvarum J

"

I'ASTA ASKl'TICA.

Aeidi salicylici gram. ((..'>

Aeidi boriei pulv gram. .50

/inci oxydati gram. 10.0

I'etrolati . .
.'. ad gram. .'iO.O

l'II.I'I..r. ASIATIC K.

Aeidi arsenieosi gram. O.Oti

I'iperis iiigii pulv gram. I.fi

Kadicis liiiuiritia' pulv grain. ."I.O

Mncil. gnmnii ar.ibici i|. s. ut. f. pil. No. Gfl.

lOai-li pill contains 0.001 grammes of arsenious

a.'id.

I'l l.fl,.l: F.X I'KCTOUAXTKS.

'I'crpini hydrati gram. :t.O

l\,idiiis hr|uiritia- |mi1v gram. 1.0

Sucii lii|uii'itia' pnlv gram. 2.0

.M. f. pil. No. :«».

]'ho pills Ihrei' times a day.

PII,I'I..K KKKRI AllSKNIOiSI.

Fcrri redact! gram. ."f.O

Aeidi arsenieosi gram. 0.0(1

l;iperis iiigri pnlv
\,v;^.'.^,,,vi„. l.,-",

Kadiens lii|uirilia' pnlv J "

Mncil. giimini arabici i| s. ut f. pil. No. (iO.

Two pills three tilings a ilay.
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MINARD'S

•SOLI) TO TinO TRADK VA

t L\ iiKin Bros 1& Co. Ev.ins Sons & Co.

TORONTO " Northroi) & L.Miian.

I, Elliot &. Co. T. Milburn & Co.

f Kerry, AVatson & Co.

MONTREAL { L.VTiian Sons & Co. Evans Sons & Co.

1^
L}man, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON—Henry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON -Anhdale Wilson & Co. J. WinLM- & Co

LONDON — London DriiR Co. C. McCalhnn & Co.

Jas. A. Kennedy & Co.

jiMmmmmomm
BRANTFORDjONT.

Sole CeneyaL Aqents,

TH[ Winn tmui to,,

15. E. McGALE, Manager.

CuK. NoTKE Damk & Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith '.s fireeii Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry Condition PoM'ders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

McOale's Sprucine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McOale's 15utternut Pills.

CAVEATS,
;ade marks,

design patents,
COPYRIGHTS, etc,

For information and free Handbook write to
MUN.S ,« CO.. SOI BiiOADWAT. New York.

Oldest bureau for secnnn,; patents in Ameriea.
Every patent taken out by us is brouplit before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

fcietttitic ^mettati
Larjiopt oireulation of any Hi^lorilltio imiiur in tbo
wiirltl. :Ji,ipTi(lidl!' Illiwiixit. i ..II1I..IJ1IJ

lllUn hi,,, 111, I l„: laid, ,,111 ll r..,|i| n
Soufi i»l,ii.|»|j( immOja, {i,i.,> \{\h\

Special Notice.

Wi^ li.avc |il:icc'il on llie iiialkct and arc

extensively ail\ el tising

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very haiidsoniely put up in l'',nicy Metal

Counter .Stands for display, and will lie a sure

selle

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T.iVilLBURN&Co.
55 Coltaorne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

/> PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

BestCoimli Syrup, i'asu-s (;o,i,l.

Sold 1

CONSUMPTION '^

CR/yY'S C\STOR-FLUID for the hair.

GRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GRi\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

GR/\Y'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THIRD EDITION.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all cjf wliicli have been well advertised,

more particularly the "Ca.stor Fluid," may

be obtained at all the wholesale houses

at Manufacturer's price.

JiEJJRY R. SOY,
BST^a-IBLISIIEliD iSB9.

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Coriu.T of l.at?auehetiere)

OF

PMiACEUTiciii tmmi
Uy CIIA8. F. Hkehnku, P.H.G.,P.H.M.n.,

Deun of tlie Ontario Cone;,'e of Pluiruiacy ami fortiierly

ItistniL-tor ill Thcor.v :uid Practit-e of Ph.'iruiacy

ill the N. Y. CoUej^e of Pharmacy.

The stiuly of Pliannauy siniplilicd by a sya-
ti'Miatic ami iiractical arrangement of topics,

ami the elimination of iiiuiecessary matter.

77te Book is a Cloth-Bound^ l,^mo.^ of '25,i

rages.

'riie lirst eililioii has been thoroughly revi.sed

ami freed from typographical errors ; in addi-

tion thereto the third edition contains a treatise

on Urinalysis, chemical and niieroseopieal (fully

illustrated) and a full index.

The hook has been well received everywhere,
and has been adopted either as u text-book or
book for reference by most of the colleges of

pliai macy.

I*ri(«* $'i.00 ($'^.tJ5 interleaved) by iiiui

aH;e |irei>ai<l.

post-

A Synopsis ofthe

British Pharmacopccia

Preparations.

By the same Authok.

Tlic olijcct of this work is to funiish, in a

iijfist convenient mannei', a metlio,l for the stmly
of the otiieial preparations as to their L.itin

and English titles and synonyms, their composi-
tion, methods of i)i'eparation, stren.gths, doses,

etc., arranged in classes.

Witli this end in view the B. P. preparations
have been tabulated and, in most cases, the in-

dividnal members of each class divi<led into

groups, each group presenting some general fea-

tures in common, in mode of preparation, ingre-

dients, similarity of active constituents,strength,

dose, base, etc. This book will be found an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in

pharmacy or medicine.

Price $1.00, interleaved.

Kither of these books will be mailed free of

postage on receipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
S'VHA'i'UuyY, Ca.nad.v.
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Lfi'aiM. .'>.0

ri'Lvis Kxsnv.vNs.

ZiiuioxyilatiiiroMsacxt^
^^ ^^.^^^^

.,-
,,

Aiiiyli
(•••.-.'

111.VIS STtl.M \IIIHIS.

UisiiMitlii snliiiitiici \

K,uli('i» ilii'i |)iilv /

"

N.itiii l>iciirli<>iiiv.i v'i''iii. •_*(i.(i

siii.rTlii ii'Ki i,ri;ui..

I'ot.issii iuiliili . . giiiiii. .">.l)

'riiKtiini- ioili . . yiaiii. 'JO.!)

Acjiia' ilcstillaUu ail j;iaiii. 'JIKI.O

I'or uxli'liial use.

SriKITL'S (.•UEOSDTI.

Crocsiiti gram 'J.lt

Spiiitiis villi gallici . . . .ail giaiii. UHI.O

.\ talil<'.s|KPiiiifiil at a iliisc.

SlllUITI'S VIM C.M.I.ICI.

Tinctiira; amniaticu" grain. 0.1

S|iiritiis a-tlioris niliosi .... giaiii. o.."i

Tiiictuia' liitaiiliia- gtt. VI.

Sijiiitus giaiii. 1(10.0

A<|iia' ilestillalix' ail grain. 200.0

TlNXTl'R.V .INTini.MtUilOC.tW.

Tiiictnra- strycliiii gram "J.

TiiiL-tura- opii grain. 'i.O

Tiiiclura' lascarilla' giaiii. 10.0

Fifteen iliops three times a tlay.

TINtTIK.V K.VflT.VNS.

TiiKttiia' c;i»torci . gram. .">.0

Tinctuia' volaiiaiia' gram. H'.O

Tell (lri>p!) every two luuirs.

TINtn'lli.V I'KI'.SINI.

I'epsiiii I ., ,,,'..., , ,, . . :i;i giaiii. J.O
Aenli liyilroililiiriei /

^

Tinctiua' eiiiclioii:e ... .ail grain. 30.0

Twenty ilrops three times a ilay in a wine
' glass of « ater.

L'.NtilENTlM (XiNTl;.V fEKMONKS SKI'

c'.vMrin>i;ATt;M.

('aiiiphiira' tritie grain. ."i.O

IV-trolati ad gram. 50.0

IM-.l'KNTI'.M KIIHIKCIKMII.

I'j<l<ifiiriiiii gram. 'J..'>

Fetrolati a.l gram. 'J.VO

Melon an Antidote of Cholera.

Pit. Dipsomania (Dr. Mann).

A well known practitioner of Paris, J-)r.

(Joyard, lias written a scries of papers on

tin; various renieciies wliicli liave been

made use of in tlio treatment of cholera.

Among otlieuR lie mentions tlic melon

treatment, wliicli is very siin,'ular, and
secuis likely to take rank with the grape

cure, which is much in vogue in some
parts of Europe. The melon cure of chol-

era is more practised in America than in

Europe. The patient is caused to eat

nothing l)ut melon. The c<;lebrated nat-

uralist, Liniiieus, who held a medical de-

gree, cured himself of gout by eating daily

several pounds of strawberries. Dr. (ioy-

ard treated two ca.ses of cholera in Paris

with the fruit of the melon, and each casi-

was cured in less than thn-e days. The
tre.atinent is simplicity' itself : it consists

in eating as much melon as you like, with-

out any other food or drink. The whole
fruit is eaten, pips and all, except the

outer rind, and the patient is kept as ijuiet

as possible. One of the p.atients thus

cured by Dr. (Joyard was a young man of

twenty years of age ; he eat ,'i melon and
H half, or two melons of average size,

every day, and was up and about on the

fourth day.

—

.\fi>. Maij. of I'Uiinmii-ij.

To liiid succe«s is one thing and to find

fault with succfus i» anotlier.

At .1 meeting of tlic .Viiiriicaii .Vssocia-

tion for the Study ;iiul C'lire of Inebriety,

Ill-Id at the New York Academy of .Med
iciiie, March L';ird, IS'J,!, Dr. Ivlwaid (.".

.M.uiii, of I'.rooklyii, N. Y., Medical Super
intciident of Siiiinyside Piivate llos|iit,il

for Diseases of the Niivons System, .VI

coliolisiii, and the Opium Habit, n-ail a

paper on " Scienci! vs. Folly in the Treat

meiit of Disease Caused by the Al)U.se of

Stimulants and Narcotics: A Ple.a for t lie

Suppiession of the Nostrum, Patent Mid
iciiie, and Specilic in Kational Theraiieii-

tics." After comparing scientific ii;edic.i,

tioii with cliailatanism .and showing the

physiological action of alcohol on man
and his oli'spring, as well as the diseases

(iroduceij by indulgence, V^v. M.inii passed

to the subject of the Tre.itinent- of Disease

of Inebriety, lie lecomnnnded the follow-

ing as a good tonic and sedati\e in Dip

soiiiania, liaving ;i good etlcct on the

stomach, and tending to antagonize Iwtli

the degenerative changes in the biain,

and the eliects of alcohol on the structuies

of the body.

I> <^>uiniiia' sulph grs. ii.

Ziin; oxide grs. ii.

Stiyeliiiiasulpli gr. I -K)

.Arscnir gr. l-IUO
I'apsieiuii grs. ii.

M. et ft. iiill No. i. ,Sig.: One pill lluec
limes a ilay.

Togethei- with this pill, Dr. Mann uses

in his priv.-ite hospital for sixteen days
the following hypodermatic dosiometry :

R Stryclmi.i iiitr/it gr. i.

A<iii;e 'lest ,^ ss.

M. Kiglit miiiinis daily for eight days ; I

niiuiins ilaily for anotlier eight ilays. To (piiet

tile morning nausea of aleoliolies, two or three
drops of wine of ipecac on the tongne, fasting.

The patient is kept in bed for the first

few days, and fed on milk and meat juice

for nourishment, llydiother.ipy and elec-

trotherapy aie employed. To induce
sleep, the following sedative is administer-

ed at night for a few days.

R Tr. opii deod. "1

K\t. Iiyosey. lid. I

fliloral hydrat. j"

'"'
<'

'

I'ol. brinnid. j
Tr. capsici . . 5*8
I'r. aconit. rad m v

Aipia' nientli. pip ad .jiv

M. etSig.: Two tahlespuonfnls at bed time
for a few liays only, freely diluted with water.

If the patient is very much e.xcited and
is bordering on delirium tremens, the fol-

lowing is useful for two or tlirei; nights :

R Hyosoin. iiydrobroniat gr. i.

.-\i|iia' ilest ,5 i-x.

Spt. villi reet •. 5 '•

M. ct ft. Iiypodermatic solution. Sig. : Dose
from .5 to I(^ niiiiims pro re ntita.

The diet table, in Dr. Mann's hospital

consists of milk, eggs, oysters, meat, (isli

of all kinds, butU'rmilk and koumiss, plus

a minimum amount of the cereals. Veg-
etabl(!S and starchy foods allowed only

very sparingly, the idea being to rely on
;i diet which reiiuires the least vital force

and o.xygirii to digest, assimilate and appro
priate, and to have ingested into the body
such uiatei-iuj ub will, when brought under

the inlluence of o.xidation, yield energy,

whieli is the expression of \ ital activity,

and give the largest working power for

the amount of food taki-n. l!y such a

pl.an of treatment p.itieiits are sent out
with restored lieallli, the er.i.\iiig for .ilco-

liol gone, the lost will power restoretl, the

shattered nervous system built up, and
with a concentration of energy, physical

.•ibilily ami mental activity ol)tain,ible by
no other plan of treatment.

Tn order to render Dr. Mann's
| ill

.iv.iil.ible to the meilical profession, Parke,
D.i\ is A Co h.ive .-idded it to their list of

gel.it in -coated pills, which lliey are now
prepared to supply in bottles of 100 or
.500.

Comedones.

This is the tie.itiiieiit recoiiimeiiiled by

Dr. McCall .Viuler.soii, the well known
Glasgow derm.itologist. The lirst thing

tp be done is to remove the cheesy plugs

by sipieezing them out with the lingers or

-some blunt instrument, such as a watch
key. Wash the parts every night and
moining with very hot water, and after-

wards apply friction with ;i rough towel

(unless there be, as there soinelimes is,

much iiillaiiimation ;ibinit the pimples).

Vapour and Turkish baths, with thorough
shampooing, are also u.sefiil.

The remedy which enjoys the greatest

reputation is sulphur in some sli.ipe and
form, such as ;

—

Sulphur ."ij

(ilycerine 7>\

( 'old en-am 3j

Mix.

To be apjilied freely every night, short

of causing p.iin or inllamniation.

A lotion which is much appreciated is

the following :

—

l'recipit.ii,ted siiliiliur .... . jij

Camphor gr. x
(ium araUc gr. XX
bime-water ,^ij

Kosu-water 5'j

Mix.

Shake the bottle and apply at bedtime,

and in the morning remove the sulphur

without wetting the skin.

The use of any remedy must be stopped

if it indames tin; skin, and then begun
again.

—

Chemist and Druyyisl.

Phosphorus Pills.

The plan .adopted by Af. Fourcy for

(msuring the exact sub division of plio?-

phoru.s, when this sul)stanc(; is ordered in

pills, is to first make a homogeneous mix-

turi^ of the powdered substances ordered

in the prescription ; next dissolve the

phosphorus in carbon bisulphide and iii-

corporatt! the solution ipiickly with somo
soft extract of cinchona ; llnally add the

powder to the extract. The heat devel-

oped in forming tin; mass causes tin; vola

tilisation of the bisulphide, and it is stat-

ed that in a few minutes the whole

process may be satisfactorily eonipleted

- -M'lii, lie la I'harm,
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\Ne beg to direct the attention of DRUGGISTS to the

following articles, which appear upon our Reuised Price

List recently issued

:

—

$3.60 per Gross,
Pure Vaseline in I oz. round tins.

$9.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 2 oz. bottles.

$18.00 per Gross,
"Blue Seal" Vaseline in 5 oz. bottles.

GHESEBROUGH MANU'F'G CO., (CONSOLIDATED.)

NEW YORK. LONDON PARIS.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

83 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL.

NO CIGAR TO EQUAL THE

CELEBRATED

"ESPERANZA"
CLEAR HAVANA.

I>la(l<- on ('ii)iaii priiu-ipli-s mimI cfiii:!
til till* lin|M>rt4-d at iniirli

Io\v*T li;;:urc's.

DKIl<;;€;iSTS hamlUng tliis really first-class Cigar will Imil.l up
this ilfpartnicnt nf tlu-ir Imsincss arnl <^\\f tlu-ir patirnis satisfiiotion.

B. GOLDSTEIN & Co.,
Sole Manu'frs "Esperanza" Brand, MONTREAL.

p. S. Our 5c. leader, "CHANCELLOR/ is extraordinary value.

Every Druggist should haudlc
OUR

Druggist Favorite, 5c.
AND

Patti, lOc.

Send for sariiple order.

FRASER & STIRTON, - London, Ont.

-VA^TPt\UGGl5TS • RjGHI .OFF

TO UNDERSTAND
T^IIAT wlieii a concern lias a preparation tluit

to steal tlic fruit of anntlier'.s sowing THICV
I.NJITATE A 8UCCES.Si''UL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

Poilliyroyjll Wafers, because it callins; it

anything else, it \V()uMn't sell without expenditure

of consiilerable money to ailvertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advant.age of what has

been spent to create the increasing demand now
had for tlie genuine and original I'l'llliyroyal WafCI'S. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inilucement, "to give j'ou a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessness. Can you look your customers in the face and with

honest ooiivictinn of iioing right sell them a substitute for the genuine

Pcilliyi'oyjil WilfiTS made by us, aiul by whose advertising they

have been brought to your store to buy ? .'JS.OO per dozen is the priee for

the genuine, and no brilies given, to encourage you to deceive the public.

Your continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige,

Respcctfidly yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

^^Mmo*^^^'"'

M INERVA
RICHARD 1st

CIG-^^I^S.

FINKST ^g GOODS
ITSr THE avt-A-KICET.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

MOJSlTt^Eflli.
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Books and Magazines.

IToRSKS : In Accident iiiul I >isoase. Notes
iind Sketches. HyJ. lioalfe Cox, F.l?.

C.V.S. 8vo, cloth, 28 full paijo illus-

trations, §1.7r>. New York : AN'illiam

R. .Tonkins.

Tlip author has, from custom and early

association with tlie Veterinary profession,

preserved sketches of prominent si'^ns of

surt'ering in horses, so many of their ail-

ments being forcibly expressed in peculiar

attitudes. The drawing of subjects

brought together in this volume will, it is

hoped, be especially useful to the student
in illustrating his reading, and, at the

same time, will not be without interest to

all who are concerned in the welfare of

the horse. The sketches introduced em-
brace various attitudes which have been
observed, such as in choking ; the dis-

orders and accidents occurring to the

stomach and intestines ; all'ections of the

brain ; and .some special forms of lame-

ness, etc., etc.

* *
*

RoAiilxi; IN lioiisnis : Its Pathology and
Treatment. l!y P. J. C.idiot, PVofes-

sor at the V^eterinary .School, Alfort.

Tiansl.ited from tlu; original by Thomas
.1. W.-Ut Dollar, 1M.R.C.V.S, tM!., Loc.

Vet. Med. and Surg. H.A.S.S. Cloth,

completely illustrated with full page
plates, 90 cents. New York : William
H. Jenkins.

This work represents the latest devel-

opment in operative methods for the alle-

viation of roaring. Tin; investigations

were carried on in a thoroughly scientific

manner, and each step is most clearly de-

fined by excellent full page illustrations.

*
*

A .Manual of Vktebinaky PHYSioLo(iv.

By V\;terinary Captain F. Smith, M.ll
C.V.S. Author of "A Manual of Veter-

inary Hygiene." 8vo, cloth, fully illu-

strated, ".^I.L'.i. New York: William
U. Jenkins.

This work is distinctive from any other
on the subject known to the profession, it

being exclusively a Veterinary and not a
Comparative Physiology.

»

SiuANiiKWAVs Vktkkinauv Anatomy.
Revised and Edited by 1. N'aughan, F.

L.S., F.U.S. Fourth American Kdition,

8vo, cloth, with several hundred illu-

strations, Sr),00. New York : William
R. Jenkins.

The work has been very carefully rend
and considenrd. The diction has occasion-

ally been improved and a few alterations,

made in the nomenclature where such
appeared necess.ary.

*
«

W'k have just received from the wi^ll-

known house of Frederick Stearns ct Co.,

Detroit, Mich., A Treatise oti Wine o/Cnd
Liver Oil with I'eplonate of Iron, b(;ing

an exhaustive treatise or> the alkaloids

and active principles of Cod Liver Oil,

(illustr.ited by microscopical drawings)

and full information on the advantages of

the Peptonate over all other forms of

Iron. The work is divided into live parts,

treating respectively on The Active Prin-

ciples of Cod Liver Oil, Therapeutic Notes
on Iron, The Composition, Value and
Uses of their Wine of Cod Liver Oil with

Peptonate of Iron, Clinical Reports of

Cases Treated with it, and Reprints of

the Alkaloids, etc., of Cod Liver Oil.

The work is one which should be in the

hands of every physician, and a careful

per-usal of it will tend to convinc(^ the

re.ad(;r of the intiinsic value of this new
and original preparation.

*
The Review of Revieia for the month

of June is a number which nobody who
intends to go to the World's Fair at any
time can well ati'ord to be without. How-
ever attractive the other departments
may be, it will be true of this World's
Fair, .as it was of the Centennial of 1876,

that the great majority of the visitors

will derive more pleasure from the pic-

tures in the Art Department than from
anything else. The Review of Reviews
sent as its special representative to Chi-

cago, in May, Mr. Ernest Knaufft, a well-

known art teacher of New York, who is

also a writer on art subjects and who is

known throughout the country as the

very successful and sympathetic director

of the art studies at Chautauqua from
summer to summer. Mr. KnauH't has

prepared ior the Revieir of Reviews an
extended and discriminating article tell-

ing in a straightforward way what are the

merits and striking features of each por-

tion of the art exhibit, and his article is

illustrated with outline pen sketches in-

tended as memoranda of the principal

pictures. The article serves as an excel-

lent general guide to the art department,

and as an auxiliary to the more formal

catalogue which gives the names and
numbers of the pictures.

*

Wri II th(^ third part of " Omega," the

woik of the French astronomer Flam-
marion, which appears in The Cdsmopolidiu

for July, the reader is able to grasp some-

thing of the great purpose of the author.
" ( )mega " is declared by those who have

read the entire woi k to be one of the

most remarkable writings of the century.

While pretending to be a novel, it is a

work having a deeply philosophical pur-

po.se, as is more fully developed in later

chajiters. It is something that no fairly

intelligent person can aflbrd not to read,

and is sunOy destined to become a classic.

In a recent number of T/ie Cosumpo/ifati,

a story was published, (entitled " The
House of th(! Dragons," which i-eceived

wide criticism liecause of tin; importance
of the life problems involved. A daughter

of iJishop Potter, who was for some time

connected with important mission work
among the working girls of New York,
has undertaken to reply, and discusses

another side of the question in the .luly

number. An interesting article on the

"City of ISrooklyn," by Murat llalstead
;

the peculiar games of the New Mexican
Indians, by Chas. F. Lummis ; "Sorosis,"

by Margaret Manton Merrill ; the tight

of ihe Cumberland and Merrimac, told by
Capt. Thos. Selfridge, one of the sur-

vivors ; a paper on "The Deserted Homes
of New England ;" an account of the

Brussels Monetary Conference, by otio of

its most distinguished members ;a curious

story of the southwest, by Opie Read, and
a contribution by Mr. Howells, are among
the many important papers of the June
issue.

Italian Chemical Works.

The chemical works at Bagnoli, near

Naples, produce about ten tons of sul-

phuric acid daily. The raw material is

Sicilian sulphur. When the heavy duties

on the alcohol, which once was largely

fabricated in this country, stopped in

1888 the working of all the alcohol fabrics,

very little sulphuric acid was sold, because

tiie manufacturers of alcohol were the

best clients of the chemical works, and
used nearly half of the total production.

Dr. Walter, therefore, started the fabri-

cation of mineral manures (or chemical

manures), and introduced the use of them
by fields of experiments, by lectures given

in the provinces, and by popular publi-

cations. The results of the employment
of chemical manures in the last four years

have proved to be very satisfactory. The
chemical works are furnished with a

platina apparatus, producing daily two
tons of concentrated acid of 06^ Beauuie,

and further with an apparatus Rohrmann
for the fabrication of nitric acid. Sul-

phate of copper has been produced with

old copper, until the price of English

sulphate of copper went down to 400 fr.

the ton. About 100 tons of sulphate of

iron, 100 tons of alum, and 100 tons of

sulphate of alumina are yearly produced,

also small quantities of mineral colors for

paper mills. A very good raw mineral

for alum fabrication has been found at a

place distant one hour from the factory, a

white clay containing 5 per cent, of pot-

ash and no iron, and will be worked on a

larger scale later on. The most promising

articles for the works are the chemical

manures, the use of which is gaining

gi'ound every year (Coii^uhtr Report,

W2-2, \8d-2).—J'har. JounMl.

"A Bushel of Flies."

Have you seen the new show bill, " A
Bushel of Flies?" The certificate there

given is a further proof of what has lieen

well known to the drug trade for years,

that no other fly killers approach Wilson's

Fly Poison Pads in destructiveness.

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads have stood the

test of time, and while imitations come
and go yearly, the demand for Fly Pads

is continually increasing. If there is a

druggist in Canada who has not hereto-

fore sold Fly Pads, we ask him to give

them a trial. Sold by all wholesale drug-

gists and patent medicine dealers. Arch-

ilale Wilson it Co., Hamilton, are the

sole makers.
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180 PER CENT. PROFIT.
Mr. Druggist.

We are your best friends I

We refuse to sell cutters I

We protect your interests I

Our interests are akin I

WILL YOU HELP US TO HELP YOURSELF IN YOUR LOCALITY TO MAKE

WililaDis' Royal Grown uwU aiH Pills

WHAT IT IS IN MANY TLACKS,

BEST SELLER TO-DAY ! IT HAS COME TO STAY

!

We place in every house in Canada, and also send you by mail a

few of onr little bOokS containing very valuable testimonials <>f

wonderful cures. If yon will take the trouble to liaud out or

fold up with every parcel one of these books, calling your custo-

mer's attention to the testimonials, you will find it to wonderfully

Increase your sales, which means so many more dollars found.
We give a liaudSOniC oil paintiUii with every purchase of 1/4

cross of Royal Crowu Keiuedy, which only costs you $T.50
per dozen.

ISAAC WILLIAMS CO., London.

To every purchaser of 3 dozen of Barkwcll's Sure t'OrU

Cure at $1.00 per dozen, we give I dozeil free. Tliis costs only

$4.80 for 4 dozen, or $l.*^0 per dozen, and allows 180 per Cent.

clear profit. Best seller, best advertised, and gives best satisfaction

Order to-day from :—

W. S. BRYERS BARK WELL, London.
JAS. A. KENNEDY CO., London.
LONDON DKUU CO., London.

ARCHDALE WILSON CO., Hamilton.
J WINER CO., Hamilton
LYMAN BROS. CO., Toronto.

^OPt BOUND SHOOt^

KNicki

WEAR THE

KNIGKERBOGKER

Shoulder- Brace
—AND-

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

Expands the Chest, promotes Respiration, prevents Round Shoulders. A perfec

Skirt-Supporter for Ladies. No harness-simple -unlike all others. All sizes for Mi-ii,

Women, IJoys aiKpGirls,

Cheapest" and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The importance of a Shoulder-Brace in holding

the body erect, expandinjj the Chest, Ipreventing
Uoutid Mhoulders and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stood. Good health depends upon it. Many
attempts have been made to present a suitable

article for this purpose, all of which, however,
were objectionable in some respects, which pre-

vented their coniinjr into general use. In the
Knickerbocker Brace all objections have been
overcome. It is a Combined Slioulder-IJrace
and Suspender. It provides new and improved
suspenders for men's pants, and supporters for

ladies' underskirts, which do the double duty of

holdiiiy: up and braciiifj; up.

Sold by DruK^ists. Send chest-measure around
the body. AddrcBS,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,

Easton, Pa., U.S.A. N. A. Johnson,
President.

For sale by Lyman Bros, & Oe.i of Toronto,
and 9tber Whalinalii Urutt^litu

3 Years Test

By the CANADIAN PEOPLE
Has prouen the sterling worth and merit

possessed by

Radam's Microbe Killer

" The Public wants it, and wants it bad," else they would

not buy from the Head Office could they obtain it at home.

The E.xpress Companies can prove the great demand for it

from private individuals.

Business has enlarged so rapidly that we want every Drug-

gist not yet handling M. K., to write us at once for full par-

ticulars as to what we will do for him.

Should Cholera come, it would be the only safe remedy to

use. It is well to know this.

We intend to concentrate the sale wholly into the hands

of " The Trade," if they will meet us half way.

Write us or call.

IDicroDG Killer Go. uwied.

120 King Street, West,

TORONTO, ONT.

Soap Cutter & Trimmer.

^ii^

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut hard as well as green soap, and has a Trimmer

which finishes the edges smooth and even, adding greatly to

the appearance.

:pii-ice, $i.oo.
Manufed by the ELCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Patentees.)

^^ luclude one in your next order to your Jobber.

STBATHROY, ONTARIO, > Sole Agent for Ciwmdtt,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
A^ til'-- tl'.--!.-n lit til" i\NVl>l\\ iMtt u'.i.^r i-4 to liflli'lit

muttiiilly all iiiU*l\'.st<-<l in the liusiiicsd, vvc wouUl reiiiicst

all |>arties onliTin-,' ;;oo*ls or inakin;: pun:hascs of any

de^Tiptiuii from houiMrs athurtisiit^ with us to nit'ntioii in

tht'ir letter that sul-Ii ativertiseiueiit waa noticed in the

Casaihan liKtUOIliT.

The attoittion of Dru-^r-ristii and others who may Ik.' in-

terest^.'d in the articles .-utvcrtised in this journal, is eAll-

e<l to llie Si'Ki-iAL CoNsii'KR.iTiox of the Itusincss Notice?.

<'lli'lllU-lll I'l-ntllK'lh.

Till' jittoiitioii of iiiiportt'i's uiiil dfiilcrs

is tiill.d to till' !ul\ t. of Arthur P. Tippet

it Co. on page 12 of this issue.

iliiir Itriislios, KIc.

Kee H. A. Nelson ifc Sons' cliaiii;e of

iulvt. on tirst p.ige of cover. Tlieir prices

arc right on all kinds of ISruslics.

.Viilikaiiiiiia.

Wi; call the attention of our readers to

the attractive and distinctive Antikaninia

advertisement in this number. This pop-

ular American product is stocked l)y your

johljer. Quantity prices on application.

(a'.lor Oil.

Winn A: llollaiiil, Montreal, announce

the arrival of ;i direct shipment of Uaslor

tJil (H. K. N. br.uid) from Calcutta. In

view of the recent advance in this oil, it

seems a good time to purch.ise. (^uota

tioiis given on application.

Kciiii-ilyilr.

We would direct tin; .attention of drug-

gists to the advt. of this preparation on

page 21. The proprietors announce their

intention of m.ikiiig this one of the best-

known and best selling proprietary arti-

cles in Canada.
Diuiiioiiil Tvn.

The l>i.amond Tea Co. are oUering

.special inducements to druggists on page

2.T of this issue. Diamond Te.-i is a good

seller, th»' demand being steady and the

article gives the best S'ltisfaction. If you
want a leader just read over the advt.

A ItiiAliel iif FlicH.

The new show bill issued by Arclidale

Wilson it Co., "A IJushel of Flies," is

certainly <a most attractive advertisement,

anil if displayed by nitailers in a conspicu

ous place, should iiicre;u>e their sales of

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads materially.

Minard'N Kiiiltiieiit.

All wholesale and jobbing druggists

throughout the Dominion are handling

.Millard's [..iniment and report good sales.

'I'liis article has superior merit, ;is attested

by till- fact th.at in the Provinces where it

has been "a seller" for 20 years, it is still

"llf seller."

I'latti'l-*' ffir NdtliiliK.

l{e.id the .•idvertiseinent of Uayinond it

Co. on page 17. Their plasters are r.apid

sellers in the United Stiites and slioulil he

at once placed in stock by enterprising

dealers. Do not fail to tjike advantag<! of

tliiiir od'er, inenlioning the C.\N.\I)IAN

Uiivln' SlU'ky.

Our ri'iulers will be interested in Pow-
II iV Da\is C'O.'s advertistiiiient in this

issue. Their Davi.s' Sticky is a decidi-d

hit ill tlio tly paper line—Holdor and

Sticky combined. The Editor of this

journal has seen and examined the Sticky

and can endorse the claims made for it.

We would atlvisi^ our readers to purchast;

a one dozen bo.\ for 30c. from the list of

wholesale firms mentioned, and afterwards,

as the ad. says, purchase by tht! case. In

the ad. on page Pi, the name of Langley

it Co., Victoria, B. C, was inadvertently

omitted.
Taiitfli'Ttiot Ni'ViT .S|»iiili,

Ollice of (Jreenwich Ph.irmacy.

Messrs. O. it W. Tlmiii,

Grand Kapids, .Mich.

De.VK SlIlS, —Your pamphlet nceived,

and in regard to Tanglefoot would .s.iy

tli.it 1 have this year ordered the ten

case lot from .

This ni.ikes my seventh year tli.it T

have sold it, .iiul liaM; never lost a sheet

during tlkO whole time, and have kept it

over winter.

C. Mk m.kv, I'rop.

Tlx' I'.i'st llisiiifciniiit.

From the pulilished re[)ort of the Amtu'-

icaii Public Health .Association, also th.it

of Prof. W. A. Corlield, M. A., M. D.

(o.\oii) F. U. C. P. Eng., on the value of

" Tiittle's Soluble Plieiiyli!" as ;i Disinfec

tant, ( iiMiiiicide and Deodorizer. It will

be seen that it holds lirst r.iiik in that

class, after having been put to a mo.st

thorough test.

It is non-poisonous and non corrosive,

and e.xli.iles a pleasant and refreshing

odor after use. It is the cheapest Disin

fectant in the market, (a teaspoonful of

the li(|uid being siillicient to make a pint

of potential Disinfectant, when mi.xed

with water).

A perusal of these reports gi\c con-

vincing testimony of the real ellicacy

there e.\ists in the "Pheiiyle,' and which

has b(!cn undoubtedly proven by its

largely increased sales, Jind the number of

testimonials rectnved of its intrinsic value,

.and the various institutions in which it

has received the highest commendation.

Salocoll (Phenocoll Salicylate).

The introduotiou of another salicylic

acid compound into medicine suggests a

train of thought as to the important posi-

tion which the acid has taken in materia

luediea not only from its own virtues i>er

si; but from the valuable thenipcutical

coiiibin.ations which it forms with a num-
ber of basic subst.ances.

A characteristic propi'rty of the sohilile

salts of salicylic acid is the readiness with

which thi>y are absorbed by the digestive

organs, the mucous membrane and even

the skin. TIk^ promptni^ss of absorption

is not .always ailvantageous, since it may
b(' aceomp.anied by too great intensity of

action, and hence the less soluble salicyl

.ates are commonly observed to be. more
free from by-etl'ects than those salts more
readily t.ikeii up by aipieous liipiids.

It is especially noteworthy as one of

the chief factors in the high position

which salicylic .acid has 'attained, th.it it

tiiid its salts wo coiuparntivuly luvrmlcss

even when given in comparatively largo

doses and for lengtheneil periods.

l'>ut the essential virtues of salicylic

acid which it imparts in a more or less

modilied form into its combinations are

(1.) an antifebrile .action and (2.) an .anti-

septic property. The ri^diiction of the

febrile tempei'ature is usu.ally but not in-

v.iriably accompanied by perspiration.

The f.ill of temperaturt! is not due to this

phenomenon, however, but chielly to the,

inlluinct^ of the substance upon the ner-

vous centres which regul.ite the produc-

tion of he.it in the body.

Salocoll, or Phenocoll salicylate, coin-

biiies the .action of s.ilicylic acid and of

Pliciiocoll, which in the form of hydro

cliloridi! has done such good service as .an

aiiti neuralgic, anti-rheumatic, and anti-

pyretic. The new salt has .a sweetish

taste and is not so abundantly soluble as

the hydrochloride—a diU'eriMice which
]iiol)ably explains the remarkable free

ilom of the combination from byeU'ects.

l*\iitli('r it may be noted th.it physiologi-

cal lesis-ircli has indicated the desirability

of employing salicylates of priqjarationsof

the same class as Phenocoll, because

such salts are found to Ix^ free from any
by-ell'ects which may be piixkiccd by the

pure b.ise.

]'iactical experiment has shown tint

neither gastric disturbances, alterations of

blood pressure, nor cyanosis follow the ad

ministration of Salocoll. It has shown
itself .a reliable anil safe antipyretic, .anti-

neuralgic, 'ind anti rheumatic, having

beneticial ell'ects in many cases where
other remedies proved of no use. In in-

thieiizi its beneKcial ellects were speciiilly

m.irUeil. The dose for adults is lo to 30
grains in powder, sevtrriil times a day ; in

appropriate sub-divisions of this i|uantity

it can be given to cliildren with safety.

—

T/te Theriipisl

Zanzibar Capsicums.

The variety growingon the island is the

Cii/)siriiiii /'riUi:i<ojiis, usu.illy termtal the

"shrubby capsicum," and producing the

biid'seye chillies forming the basis of

cayenne pepper. This is to be found in a

small degree in every shaniha, but thi;

princiiial source from which the annual
IX ports are derived is the eastern side of

Zanzibar, and the cultivation heie is

chiefly in the hands of the Wahadinu
people. It is a cultivation easily carried

on, .and calling for no special trouble or

skill, and the returns are certain and
prolitable. At present thi^ people are so

blind to their own interests as to purpose-

ly depreci.ite the value oi this piwduct
;

thus I understand that through fear of

jiossible shortage by theft on the way
down, owners actu.illy d.iinp the chillies

before dispatching, and it is often neces-

sary, on their reaching the (lOvernment

customs godowns, to dry them as ipiickly

'as is possible as the only clijincc of sjiving

tluMii. Another variety bearing Larger

red and yellow pods is .also cultivated, but

the produce from this is all consumed

locally {Canvdar l{<!j)url, 3G6, lil92).
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
7, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

SUPBRIOR BoiLKD SUGARS
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH- CLASS LOZENGES
OF EV"ER,Y DESCR.IF'TIOIT.

CHLORODYNE COUGH LOZENGES, CHLORODYNB JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopceia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKBS
Have an iiniiien.so s.ilo, both at liotne and abroad ; will krop in any cliniato, and give entii'e .satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing ;! doz., doz., and \'2 doz. cakes.

(As per T. H. Pharmacopoeia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICAION.
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Thiolinic Acid.

Thiol inic aciil is now lultlwl to tlio list

of sulpluir preparations, such as tliiol,

thilanin, and tmiuMiol, whicli aro intended

to replace ichthyol. The process of its

manufacture is patented, and consists in

heating six parts of linseed oil with one

part of sulphur to about 230" C, when

the formation of Ejas sets in. Tliis "tliio-

lin oil" is then treated with twice its

weight of concentrated sulphuric acid .md

wanned until .a complete solution is cH'cc-

ted. The product is then poured into

water and freed from the adherent sul-

phuric acid liy w.vshini,'. When finished

it is an incolierent, dark-green mass, as-

suming, when warm, an extract-like con-

sistence. It is .soluble in alcohol, but not

in water. Thiolinic acid contains 14.2

per cent, of sulphur. The alkali salts of

this aciil are .soluble in water, which gives

them a value not po-ssessed by the .acid.

—

B. mil/ C. Driiiji/isl.

Tobacco as a Microbicide.

Asi.itic cholera. (2) This microbicide ac-

tion may in all probability be attributed

to the products of nicotine. (3) In epi-

d(>niics of cholera and typhus the use of

tobacco may be rather u.scful than hurt

ful. (4) Tobacco smoke merits special

consideration on the hygiene of the mouth
a.s a prophylactic means of coiiib.iting

microl)i.i,n allections of the buc.ii cavity.

^ 7'lir //ospi/ltl.

The Chlorohydro-Sulphate of

Quinine.

According to the studies of E. Grimaux
and Laborde {La Tri/mne Mi'iUciih', I'^cb-

ruary IG, 1893), this new double salt of

({uinine contains 74.2 per cent, of the al-

kaloid, and is represented by this fornmla :

(Co„ll3.,No03) 2IICL, SO^ir,, 311/).

The salt is soluble in its own weight of

water at ordinary temperature. On ac-

count of its solubility and its large per-

centage of (piinine, it is preferable to the

sulphate and even to the chlorhydrate.

OUR. ;

Dr. Tassinari has published in the

I/a/ia Tirmiilr the results of an investi-

gation into the etlects of tobacco smoke
on microbes. Ho finds : (1) That the

smoke of theC.wour, Virginia and Tuscan

cigars, and all black and chopped tobac-

cos pos.sess a very pronounced bactericide

power, especially against the bacillus of

FiiANt'R is soon to adopt an int(!resting

innovation in the postal card system.

The cards will be issued in the form of

check book.s, with stubs. The sender of

the post card can make a memoranda of

its contents on the stub, and can have

this stamped .at the Post ( )llice befor(> tlii'

gard is detached, .so that a verified record

of the correspondences can be kept.

Lalesl Impoflalions.

ALUM, in bbls.

ALUM POWDERED, in bbls.

FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.

FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls.

ROLL SULPHUR, in bbls.

CHLORIDE LIME, in cashs.

SALTPETRE XTALS, in kegs.

SALTPETRE POWDERED, in casks.

POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.

GLYCERINE, in tins.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.

PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.

GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortment.

Your Orders Solicited.

las. 1. Kennedy i Co.

IMPORTERS,

London, Ontario.

SEELY, Tl|e ^uiericaii Perfiiiiier.
ESTABLISHED AT DETROIT IN 1862.

OUR COUNTER PERFUME HACK OF SOLID OAK.

Prevents waste from sampling odors. Affords opportunity to the buyer for choice by testing from the

Standing prominently on showcase or counter, it brings the Perfumes to the notice of euery customer

increasing the sales.
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Holding 12 eight ounce Plain Bottles, or 12 eight ounce Engraved Bottles.

Given (in lieu of all other aduertising matter) with orders for Perfumery sufficient to fill.

We are the originators of the Perfume Rack, and by priority and courtesy, entitled to its exclusive use-

Mail orders solicited, which receive our careful and prompt attention.

DKTKOIT, MICH. Seely Manufacturings Co. WINDSOR, ONT.
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ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,
Beg to HiiiKiunOL- t(i tlic Kctail Priii^ Ti.ul,- lli.it tluy liavu licin M)i|oiiiUil Sole Agents fur Caiuuhi itir tlio COIMUBNTKiiTEIk
EXTRACTS niiunifactnicil liy MIC. JEAN AK'i'AHU. Cirsissr, France, the oldest ami probiU)Iy the best house in the busi

lieen rstablisbeil ill the yoiii' 1703.

These Peiiunics are of the highest class and are confidently Ijclicvcd to be e(|iial,and in many cases siipcridr to any Pei'finnes sold in

while the price is very little more than that of the lowest grades sold here.

The success these goods have enjoyed since their introduction to the F.nglish market has been phenomenal.

A like success is predicted in this country. Wo have undertaken to place a large quantity annually, and in order to do this hav
price at the very lowest possible figure, viz. :

LOKAL
ness, having

this market,

e jilaeed the

$2.80 per Bottle of 20 fluid ounces. 10 Bottle Lots, $2.75 per Bottle.

These goods offer retailers a very large prulit, as they can be sold as high as any bulk Perfumes on this market, while tlu; ailditioii of a small
(|uautity of pure spirit will reduce the cost as low as any.

LIST OP ODORS NOW IN STOCK :

ISASTEK LILY.
SWKET OKCllIU.S.
WHITE LIL.VC.
WHITE UO.SE.
STEI'HANOTLS.

VIOLET.
CIIEHUY I5LOSSOSI.
AC.VDI.VN FLOWKUS.
AVIIITE HELIOTUOI'E.
.JOCKEY CLUB.

WALL ELO\Vi:itS.
NEW MOWN H.VY.
CKAI! APPLE ISLOS.SO.MS.

HAWTIIOKN IJLOOM.

LILY VALLEY.
WHITE VIOLET.
<IIVPIJi;.

I'.VTCHOirLY.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., Wholesale Druggists, HAMILTON, ONT.

Canadian Druggist Prices Cnrrent
CORRECTED TO JUNE 10th, 1893.

The quotations given represent average prices

for <iuantitics usually puicha.sed by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcoiioi,, gal 14 05 |4 25
Methyl, gal 1 90 2 00

Allsi'Ick, lb 13 15

Powdered, lb 15 17
Aloin, oz 40 45
Anodyne, K^';fl'nlan's bot., lbs. . . 50 55
Arkowuoot, Bermuda, lb 45 50

St. Vineent, lb 15 IS

Balsam, Fir, lb 45 .50

Copaiba, lb 70 1 00
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, lb 75 HO

Bark, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 18
Buckthorn, lb 15 17
CancUa, lb 15 17
Cascara .Sagrada 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, 11) 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb GO 65
Powdered, lb 65 70
Vellow, lb 35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Klin, selected, lb 16 18
Or<mnd, lb 17 20
Powdered, lb 20 2S

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17

Orange peel, bitter, lb ]5 16
Prickly ash, lb .35 40
Sassafras, lb 15 16
Soap (quillaya), lb 13 15
Wild cherry, lb 13 15

Beans, Calabar, lb 45 50
Tonka, lb 1 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb 6 .W 7 50

Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 75 SO
powdered, lb 85 90

Juniper, lb 10 12
(iroimd, lb 12 , 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb 55 60

Cai5sia, lb 25 .30

Butter, Cacao, lb 75 80
Camtiior, lb 75 80
Cantii abides, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Capsicum, lb 25 .30

Powdered, lb 30 35
Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 16 18

Carmine, No. 40, oz 40 50

Castor, Fibre, lb 16 00
CiiALic, French, powdered, lb.. 10

I'reeip., see Calcium, lb 10

Prepared, lb 5
CiiARi'oAL, Animal, powd., lb. .

.

4
Willow, powdereil, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, lb 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Confection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wood, lb.-. 2 00
Cuttlefish Bone, lb .... 35
Dentuine, lb 10

Dover's Powder, lb 1 .50

Eruot, Spanish, lb 1 00
Powdered, lb 115

EiiOoTiN, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb.... 13

Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15

Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30
German, lb 40

Elder, lb -20

Lavender, lb 12

Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
.SaU'ron, American, lb 45

Spanish, Val'a, oz I 00
Gel.vtine, Cooper's III 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glycerine, ib 16A
GUAUAN'A 3 00

Powdered, lb 3 25
GiiM Aloes, Cape, lb 18

Barl)adoes, lb 30
Socotrine, lb 65
Assafcctida, lb 25
Arabic, 1st, lb 90

Powdered, lb 1 00
Sifted sorts, lb 50
.Sorts, lb 40

Benzoin, lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9
Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30
Guaiac, lb 75

Powdered, lb 95
Kino, true, lb 45
ilyrrh, lb 45

Powdereil, lb 55
Opium, lb 5 00
Powdered, lb 6 50

Scammony, pure Besin, lb.... 12 SO
Shellac, lb 35

17 00
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MONTREAL, - TORONTO,
ST. JOHN.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.

Canadian Agents for

UNITED ALKALI CO.
Bi-Caib. Soda. Crystal Carb,

Sulphur, etc.

E. BRAMWELL &. CO.
Purified Epsoms, Hyposulphite

Soda, Glauber Salts, etc.

COIGNET &. CO.
Phosphorus, Gelatines and Glues-

'LE LION ROUGE" Castile Soap.

Cream of Tartar Crystals,

Tartaric Acid, etc.

UrilTED RbKAbI CO. btd.

II i^h Test Bi-Carb. Soda,
Rca)\vi\(l Sulphur,

"Plo-wers, Rock and Roll."

98 iV'. Pure.

99 MM. Plii-c.

CRYSTAL CARBONATE.
The [)Lirest crystallised Carbonate of Soda made."—2^ times as

strong as Sal Soda.

Quotations promptly furnished by

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Aoents,

TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN

DRUG REPORTS.

Ontario.

Beyond a biisk ik'iiiHiul for liisinfpctiiiits

hikI .'III iulv.iiK-i' ill cliloioforiii tliiTc i.s lit

tie of iiiteiiwt to icpoit.

Owiii^ to <iiou,i;lit ill Eiigljuul ,iiid 0011-

tiiK'iit .-ill IhtIjs aiv liiylicr ; tliis will alloot

priei^ of extracts, essential oils, Ac.

Balsam Peru, •wivancin;:'.

Opium, no change.

Ergot, liigli prices likely to lie inain-

t^iiiied owing to the very dry season.

Il.'iarleiu oil, higher, owing to the llol-

laiulers becoiniiig modernized and forming
a trust on bottles.

Insect powder. The Mowers have ad-

vanced 50 in conse(|iience of uiifavor-

.'ible reports of growing crops. The weath
er has been too dry and the acreage this

year is much smaller than for years past,

as the low price for several seasons has
induced producers to pay more attention

to other crops, it will not likely allect

price this year, but next se;ison higher
pricf.'S may be looked for, and it will tend
tf) make adultenilion more general than
iiosv, which is needless.

Sulfonal, about -ic. per oz. higher.

(Jlto Hose, higher.

Sulphate of Copper largely in demand
iwi a disinfectant.

viewed in your columns, who states that

the stems contain as much as l.TT) per

cent, of Emetine. This tiie wholesale

druggists repudiate and deny, and there

the matter rests for the moment.
lialsam Peru has moved steadily u[)ward

during the month.

Opium remains very (inn at recent ad-

vance.

iSIiteham Oil of Pepperniint is I'asier,

but American and .Japan have been tiim

in jobbing ([uantities.

Pilocarpine has risen in price.

Ergot is i|U0ted .at slightly improved

prices as the drought is considered preju-

dicial.

Cubi'bs are unsaleable.

(Jinger steady at increased valui'.

(t)uiniiie, in a little better odor, owing
to speculation.

Ipecacuanha is dropping.

Oil of .Sweet Almonds is a tritle cheap-

er.

Insect Flowers are decidedly lirmer un-

der adverse reports concerning new crop.

liought largely of the new crop, and the

niiMiibers of the as.sociation claim that they
have put prices down to tin; loftvest notcli

in ordiM' to benelit the de iler and to in-

duce consumption. Lower prices are

always in order about this time on account
of the arriviil of the spring stock in the

South. The usual brisk demand may now
b(^ expected to spring up, tr.ule in this

line having for soiiu'' months been of a
hand to moutli character.

The market appears to be steady at the

decline. It is thought that prices can
scarcely go lower while the conditions

favor a tinner market in the future.

These conditions are principally an estim-

ated shortage of 11,000 gallons in the

crop, while there does not appear to be
very much left over from last season.

Projected Corner in Indiarubber.

Castor OH

England.

( )nly II fair amount of business has taken
pl.-ice during the pjist month, and the auc-
tions have passed od' withr)ut many par-

ticular features of note. A pretty little

controversy is raging just now as to ipeca-

cuanha stems The parcels of root of re-

cent years have contained increasing <|uaii-

tities of woody st<uiis, and the wholesale
druggists have protested. Keceiitly the'

brokers liavi- obtained an analytical cer-
liliciUc nf tlir; Mr. l^inp.n, wliom- bm.k on
"Clttlvnlcul I'hariuftoy ' wrnt rcceully rw-

Latest .advices from England state that

notwithstanding the large arrivals, an ad-

vance of 1-lfJd has been established in

Liverpool. The continued advance in the

price is owing to the short supply of seed

which has not yet been felt to its fullest

e.vtent. In this market castor oil is firm

.it 7e. to 7.',c. per lb. with a firm market
and decidedly upward tendency in prices.

Big Drop in Turpentine.

A drop of five cents per gallon in tur

pentine is announced by the Ontario As-

sociation. The step was decided upon at

a nu^eting held a few days iigo. Tlie price

is now 17c. per gallon for one to four gal-

on lots and 16c. a gallon for five b.irrels

.111(1 over, freight allowed to delivery sta-

tions. At Toronto, llaiiiilton, London
and Oiielph piiccn mr I w<; I'c.iitn a gallun

Ijciow lliviu tigui'v*. t/ubber4 suum lu Imvu

Reports are in circulation in American
rubber circles tli.it liaroii de Gondoriz is

organising another syndicate to corner

crude rubber. Some of tlui riports are

that the syndicate has been actually form-

ed and has already .-KMiuired most of the

Moating supply of the raw material. The
syndicate is, it is said, composed of some
of the largest rubber-dealers in Para, and
has the support of a well-known banking
firm in London, where the liaron has lo-

cated the head-iiu.arters of the movement.
.Some members of the tr.ide are, however,

sceptical as to the success of the new syn-

dicate. They claim tha*. the present deal

is bound to follow the unsuccessful ones

that have previously been conducted by

tli(! IJaron, notably those of 1S91 and
l.'^s;?. The present attempt at a corner

will force the American rubber trust to

pay high prices for its supplies, and it is

considered iirobable, therefore, that the

trust will light the syndicate. I!y the

aci|uisitioii of tlu- Woonsocket Rubber
(/ompany the trust in.iy now b;'. said to

iiicliiilo 111! tfie I>ii'f{ii .Vnicriciiii (ioinpi>iiiOII|

e»^il;JJt vhu B«ton Company,
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Y & S—Purity, 100 sticks in box 75 75
" l'uiity,'2(X)stioksinl)ox 1 50 1 50

Acme Pellets, 5 11). tins 2 00 2 00
Lozenj;es, 5 lb. tins 150 175

" Tar, Lieoriee & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2 00 2 00

LcruLiN, oz 30 .S5

Lycopodium, lb 70 80

Mace, lb 1 20 1 25

Manna, lb 1 60 1 75

Moss, Iceland, lb 9 10

Irish, lb 9 10

Musk, Ton(iuin, oz 46 00 50 00
Nut<:ali.s, lb 21 25

Powdered, lb 25 30

NUTMEns, lb 100 110
Nux Vomica, lb 10 12

Powdered, lb 25 27

Oakum, lb 12 15

Ointment, Merc. ,1b h and A . . .

.

70 75

Citrine, lb
." '. 45 50

Paraldehyde, oz 15 18

Pepper, black, lb 22 25

Powdered, lb 25 .30

Pitch, black, lb 3 4

Bergundy, true, lb 10 12

Plaster, Calcined, bbl cash .... 2 25 3 25

Adhesive, yd 12 13

Belladona, lb 65 70

Galbanum Comp. , lb 80 85

Lead, lb 25 30

Poppy Heads, per 100 100 110
Rosin, Common, {lb 2^ 3

White, lb 3i 4

Resokcin, White, oz 25 30
RocHELLE Salt, lb 25 28

Root, Aconite, lb 22 25
Althea, cut, lb 30 35
Belladona, lb 25 30
Blood, lb 15 16

Bitter, lb. 27 30
Blackberry, lb ... 15 18

Burdock, crushed, lb 18 20
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20 25
Canada Snt.e, lb 30 35
Cohosh.'IUack, lb 15 20

Colchioum, lb 40 45
Columbo, lb 20 22
Powdered, lb ,.... 25 30

Coltsfoot, lb 38 40
Comfrey , cru.".'- >d, lb 20 25

Curcuma, povi '."^red, lb 13 14

Dandelion, lb 15 18

Elecampane, 11^ 15 10

Galangal, lb... 15 18

Gelsemium, lb 22 25
Genitan, lb 9 10

Ground, lb 10 12

Powdered, lb 13 15

Ginger, African, lb IS 20
Po., 11) 20 22
Jamaica, blchd., lb 27 30

Po., lb 30 35

Ginseng, lb 3 00 3 25
Goldenseal, lb 75 80
Gold Thread, lb !)0 95
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12 15

Indian Hemp 18 .30

Ipecac, lb 2 90 3 00
Powdered, lb 3 10 3 20

Jalap, lb ,. ... 55 60
Powdered, lb 60 65

Kava Kava, 11) 40 90
Licorice, lb 12 15

Powdered, lb 13 15

Mandrake, lb 13 18

Masterwort, lb 16 40
Orris, Florentine, lb 30 35

Powdered, lb 40 45
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40 45
Pink, lb 75 80
Parsley, lb 30 35
Pleurisy, lb 20 25
Poke, lb 15 18

Queen of the Meadow, lb 18 20
Rhatany, lb 20 30
Rhubarb, lb 75 2 50
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40 45

Cut, lb 50 • 55
Senega, lb 55 65
Squill, lb 13 15

§tllUngia, lb 22 25

Powdorea, lb 25 27

Unicorn, lb 38
Valerian, English, lb true .... 20
Virginia Snake, 11) 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

Rum, r.ay, gal 2 25

Essence, lb 3 00
Saccharin, oz 1 25
Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb, . 13

Star, lb 35
Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bag or less, lb 6

Caraway, lb 10

Cardamom, lb 1 25

('elery 30
Colcliicum 75
Coriander, 11) 10

Cumin, lb 15

Fennel, lb ^ 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

Flax, cleaneil, 11) 34
CJround, lb 4

Hemp, lb 6
Mustard, white, lb 9

Powdered, lb 15

Pumpkin, 2.5

Quince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8

Strophanthus, oz 50
Worm, lb 22

Seidlitz Mi.xture, lb 25
Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10

White, Conti's, lb 15

Powdered, 11) 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Spermaceti, lb 50
Turpentine, Chian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10

Wax, White, lb... 50
Yellow 40

Wood, Guaiac, rasped 5

Quassia chips, lb 10

Red Saunders, ground, lb. ..

.

5

Santal, ground, 11) 5

CHEMICALS.
Acid, Acetic, lb 12

Glacial, lb 45
Benzoic, English, oz 20

(ierman, oz 10

Boraeic, lb 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb 30

Calvert's No. 1, lb 2 10

No. 2,1b 1 35

Citric, lb 65
Gallic, oz 10

Hydrobromic, ililuted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3

Chem, pure, lb 18

Nitric, lb lOi

Chem, pure, lb 25
Oleic, purified, lb 75
Oxalic, lb 12

Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00
Dilute, 11) 13

Pyrogallic, oz 35
Salicylic, white, lb 1 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 24

Bottles, lb 5

Chem. pure, lb 18

Tannic, lb 90
Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40

Acetanilid, lb 90
Aconitine, grain 4

Alum, cryst., lb 1

J

Powdered, lb 3

Ammonia, Liquor, lb .880 Hh

Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65

Carbonate, lb 12

Iodide, oz 35
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
Muriate, lb 12

Valerianate, oz 55

Amyl, Nitrite, oz 16

Antipyrin oz 1 00
Aristol, oz 2 00
Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's, sol., lb 13

lodiile, oz 35

White, lb 6

Atropine, Sulp., in J ozs., oz. . , 7 00

BissjuTH, Ammonia-citrate, oz., 40

40
25
45
18

2 50
3 25
1 50
15
40
35
7

13

1 50
35
80
12

20
17

9
4
5

64
12

20
30
70
9

55
25
30
12

16

35
25
55
80
12

75
45
6
12

6
6

13

50
25
12

25
38

2 15

1 40
70
12

35

1 60
25
5

20
13

30
80
13

1 10

17

38
2 00

6
20

1 10.
45

1 00
5

3
4

10

75
13

40
45
16

60
18

1 10

2 25
30
15

40

7

8 00
45

Subcarbonate, lb 2 75
Subnitrate, lb 2 40

Borax, lb 9
Powdered, lb 10

Bromine, oz 8
Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20

Iodide, oz 45
Calcium, Hypophosphite, lb. . .

.

1 50
Iodide, oz 95
Phosphate, preeip. , lb 35
Sulphide, oz 5

Cerium, O.xalate, oz 10
CiiiNoiDiNE, oz 15
Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00

Croton, oz 75
Chloroform, lb 05
CiNCHONiNE, sulphate, oz 25
CiNClIONIDINE, Sulph., oz 15

Cocaine, Mur. , oz 8 50
Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7

Iodide, oz 65
Copperas, lb I

Ether, Acetic, lb 75
Sulphuric, lb 40

Exalgine, oz 1 00
Hi OSCYAMINE, Snip. , crystals, gr. 25
Iodine, lb 5 00
Iodoform, lb 6 00
Iodol, oz 1 30
Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00

Carbonate, Preeip., lb 15
•Sacch., lb 35

Chloride.lb 45
Sol., lb 13

Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
And An)mon., lb 75
And Quinine, lb 1 50
Quin. and .Stry,. oz IS

And Strychnine, oz 13

Dialyzed, .Solution, lb 50
Ferrocyanide, lb .55

Hypophosphites, oz 20
lodiile, oz 40

Syrup, lb 40
Lactate, oz 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb 15
Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb 7

Exsiccated, lb 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb 80
And Amnion. Tartrate, lb. . 85

Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13

Carbonate, lb 7
Iodide, oz 35
Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bidk, lb 4
In packages, lb 6

Lithium, Bromide, oz 40
Carljonate, oz 30
Citrate, oz 25
Iodide, oz 50
Salicylate, oz 35

Magnesium, Calc. , lb 55
Carbonate, lb 18

Citrate, gran. , lb 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb If

Manganese, Black Oxide, lli. . .

.

5
Menthol, oz 30
Mercury, lb 90
Ammon (White Preeip.), 1 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb 1 00
Calomel, lb 1 15

With Chalk, lb . . 60
Iodide, Proto, oz .35

Bin., oz 25
Oxide, Red, lb 1 .30

Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70
Milk .Sucj.ir, powdered, lb.. . 50
Morphine, Acetate, oz 1 90

Muriate, oz 1 90
Sulphate, oz 2 00

Pepsin, Saccharated, oz 35
Phenacetine, oz 45
Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ... 5

Piperin, oz *•.
. . 1 00

Phosphorus, lb 90
PoT.issA, Caustic, white, lb 55
Potassium, Acetate, lb 35

Bicarbonate, II) 15

Bichromate, lb 14

Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 25
Bromide, lb 45

Carbonate, lb 11

3 00
2 60

10

11

13

25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12

18

1 10

80
1 85
30
20

9 00
8
70
3

80
50

1 10

30
5 50
7 00
1 40
1 10

16

40
55
16

1 00
SO

3 00
30
15
55
60
25
45
45
6
16

1 30
9
10

85
90
15

8

40

7
45
35
30
55
40
60
20
45
3

7
35
95

1 30
1 10

1 20
65
40
30

1 35
75
55

2 00
2 CO
2 10

40
50
6

I 10

1 10

60
40
17

15

30-

30
16
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Chlor.Ui-, Kiii;., lb is

lV.w.leiva, lb :«)

Citrate, Hi "5

Cyiiiii.K'. fii.seil, lb 41)

Hypopliuspliitcs, oz -. 10

i<.ai.io, n. .i 00
Nitrate, giMii., lb S

IVrinangaiiati', lb 50
rnis-siati', Ruil, lb r.O

v.iiow, lb n
Ami S.mI. Tartrate, lb 'M
Siilpliiirut, lb '25

ruorvi.AMiSK, <PZ -i'l

tJflMNK, Slll|)ll., bulk '2't

Ozs., oz .«

Ql'iNiiiiNK, Sulphate, ozs., oz. . l(i

Salumn, lb 3 75
Santonin, ox 20
SiLVKK, Xi'nite, eryst., oz 00

Fusc.l,oz / 1 00

Souil'M, Acetate, lb .SO

IJicarlMiuato, kys., lb "2 "5

llrtiuiiik', II) 03
I'arbonato, lb 3

Hvpophiispbite, oz 10

Hy|x>8ul|>liite, lb 3

loiliile, iiz 40
Salicylate, lb 1 SO
Sulphate, lb 2

Sulphite, lb 10

Si-iKiT Niti;k, lb 30
.Stkonth'm, Nitr.ile, lb 18

Stkvciinink, erystiils, oz 1 00
Sl'lkonai., oz 32
Sf l.nil'K, Flowers of, lb 2.\

Pure proeipitateil, lb 13

Taktai: F.MK-rii', lli 50
TlIYMol., (Tliyini.- iri.lv t'^ 55

."iO Vki;.vtkink, oz

.33 Zinc. Acetate, lb

90 Carbonate, lb

,55 Chloride, granular, oz

12 lo.li.le, oz

3 75 (Ki.lc, lb

10 Sulphate, lb

,55 Wileriiinate, oz

55 ESSENTIAL OILS
•in On,, Aluioiiil, liiller, oz

X) Sweet, lb

30 Amber, cruile, lb

40 Kect, lb

2S Anise, lb

3S r>ay, oz

20 lierganiot, lb

4 00 Ca.h-, lb

22 Cajuput, lb

I (K) Ca|Ksienm, oz

1 10 Caraway, lb

35 Cassia, lb

3 00 Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz

05 CitroiicUe, lb

Clove, lb

12 Copaiba, lb

Croton, lb

45 Cnbel'i, lb

2-00 Cumin, lb

3 I''i'iger<>n, oz

12 JMu'alyptus, lb

00 Fennel, lb

20 Ceranium, oz

1 10 Rose, lb

.34 .liniiper berries (English), lb.

.

4 Woml, lb

20 l.aveniler, Chiris. FIcur, lb. . .

.55 (iarihii, lb

(ill l.eMHin, llj

00
70
25
13

00
13

<l

25

50
40
05

75
50
00
90
,SI)

OO
50
.50

.50

70
(iO

(iO

.")0

(M)

50
20
."lO

00
75
20
50

70
00
50

2 111 Leinongrass, lb

75 .Mustard, Kssential, oz
.•iO Neroli, oz

15 Orange, lb ,...
05 .Sweet, lb

00 Origaiinm, lb

II I'atelii.uli, i.z

,30 I'eiuiyriiyal, lb

IVpperinint, lb

SO I'imcnto, lb

00 Kliodiuni, oz

45 Hose, oz

.

70 Rosemary, lb

:? 00 Rue, oz

00 .Sanilalwood, lb

5 25 Siuisafriis, lb

I 00 .Savin, lb

I 110 Spearmint, lb

05 .Spruce, lb

3 75 Tansy, lb .'.
. ,

I 00 'J'hymo, white, lb

1 (iO Wintergreen, lb

75 W'ormseed, 11)

1 0.5 Wormwood, lb

1 75 FIXED OILS.
1 75 Castok, lb

12 00 Con LiVKK, N. F., gal

00 Norwegian, gal

25 CoTTONSKKll, gal

1 75 Lakh, gal

1 75 LiNSKKi), boileil, gal

1 80 Raw, gal

3 50 Nn.vTSKooT, gal

5 00 Oi-iVK, gal

75 Salail, gal

3 ,50 I'Ai.M, lb

I 75 Si'KKM, gal
." nil Trivl'KNTIN'K, gal

1 50
00

4 25
3 75
3 25

OS
1 75
3 00
4 25
2 00

80
7 50
70
25

5 50
75

1 00
00
05

4 25
1 80
3 00
3 ,50

50

1 00
1 25
1 10

IK)

05
03

I 00
1 50
2 25

12

1 00
05

4 50
5 00
3 50

70
1 80
3 25
4 ,50

2 75
85

8 00
75
30

9 OO
80

1 75
25
70

4 .50

1 no
3 ,50

3 75
75

1 75
05

II

1 25
I 50
I 20
I 00
07
05

I 10

1 00
2 40

13

I 80
08

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS OF EACH BRAND

Sold Annually.
"Cable" "El Padre" "Munp" wi "Mk eljo" 1 S. DAVIS & SONS

b J
{ MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE &. CO., - - Montreal.

The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OF FORMULA.
This work contains more than I ,tKH) Reliable Formuhe, inelii.l-

ing Recipes connected wllli every ilepartment of Modcin I'liai inacy,
with, among olheis, diiectinn.s for prcp.iiing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,
Inks, Stains and Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Beverages
and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents, Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect
Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

Tie -. ,11.- e.ii.-fidly arran'.;td for ready reference, ami the book
will be iiidiH|)ens.iblc lo tlu: im ndicis ol the craft.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILi.i;.STKATi;i).

' I'.v C. .1. ,S. THO.MI'.SON.

I'hi.i «iirk iH-^ilesigned to assist Students (cspueially timse who
have little opportiuJty of practice) in the study of the l)i.s|ieiiser's

Art, .iiid forin.i a enllcise but lucid Irealise on the subject.

, 'i'hc prepanilii>u «f .Mixtures, I'ills, Kiiinl»ii)ns, Siippn.sitc.riis,

t<igetli«r »itl' such priieeH-tes lut Piaster Spreading and I'MI l'r,.iiiHg,

lie, Ac, lire caiefiilly ilcsi-ribcil ami illustrated, and Practical lliiit>

giv»-n how to ileal with ililhcultie>. that may be met witli.

'OfO-wrn 8 vo., Cloth, 50c.

• *^ Any of llic«; books w-ill be furniahad post free, on receipt of price,

MINOR AILMENTS.
IIKIIt MblMCVI. .ViNU .SI'KtiU'.VI, Tit lO.VTiM KNT.

The title cif this book sntliciently indicates Ihe cimtents. It pm-
viilcs ciimprchcnsivc ilircctions for the l.'eatment I'f the nnmeiDus
slight allcctions and acciilcnts, &c., which arc daily brought under

the notice of the " counter picscrilicr." The most nioilern and ellec-

tive mctiiods arc liescribcd, and the most recent of proved remedies

pointed out, and the woi k has been proiluccil under the direclion of

an experienced medical practitioner. It will, of conrse, be nndcrstcKxl

that onr nhject is mit to encourage dicndsls to interfere with the pro-

vince of meilical men. but as cimnter prescribing is practically nnivcrs.il

the best nuthu,ls ..f doing what is done may lie advantageously

recorded.

Crown 8vo , Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
i!v A\ K.xi'Kirr.

liircclions for the prep.-u-ati(m of I'crfumcs and Toilet .Articles,

with detaileil Formuhe and Useful Advice regarding Labels, lioltles,

.Old Flitting Cp for .sale generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High Class Bouquets,
Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, fee.

Special information is also included rclativcto new and r.ire llriigs

aii>l Compound., now u.wil in the maniifactiiie of rcrfuiiicry, including

lieiizoic, Ahlehyih', Cilial, (,'uiiiariii, Hcliotiopin, Arlilicial Musk,
Nilrobeiizol, Safrol, Tcrpineol, Vanillin, .imt Aniline ('ohmrs.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, 50c.

by the " CANADIAN DRUGGIST," Strathroy, Ontario, Ciiuadu.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

Fin- till! inoiitliM uf .rune. .Inly and Auj;nst

a temix.iiiiy nlllci' <if the CANADIAN Kllln;-

filSl' will be <i|ieiie(l lit N<i. I I lEiehinonil .St.

^Vest, Toronto, where we will be pleased to

-see any of otii- friends.

Twenty-Third Annual Meeting of
the Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation of the Prov-
ince of Quebec.

Tim twenty tliiiil annual iiiccting of the
Association \v,is lield at the Montreal Col-

lege of Pharmacy on Tuescliiy, .Tune l;5th,

\S'di, Henry It. Gray, Esii., President, in

the chair.

The minutes of tlie last meeting having
been read and confirmed, the Registrar
read the

ANNUAL UKPOUT OP COUNCIL.

Your Council, in closing its duties for

the year, desiie to lay before the associa-

tion a synopsis of the work done during
the year. Tlie meetings of the Council,
which have b(!en held every alternate
month, have been fairly well attended,
and the interests of the Associations care-

fully guardeil, all its deliberations looking
to the welfare of the general body.
At the lirtt meeting of the new Coun-

cil, held on the Hth day of .July, 189:i, the
ollicers of the Association, with the board
of examiners and auditors, were duly
elix-ted. An invitation having been ex-
tended to your Council from the Ameri-
can Pharmaceutical Association, to send
delegates to represent this Association at
their annual meeting, to be held at the
Profile, House White Mountains, pri the

1 1th of July, it was unanimously resolved

that the Registrar be authorized to be
pi(!sent at that meeting, and your Coun-
cil are pleased to report that the greatest

courtesy was accorded your representative,

he having been appointed a meinljer of

the nominating committee and also a

member of the committ(« on the ((uestion

of I'eciprocal interchange of certificates.

Your Council have thought it oidy just to

the preliminary board of exaudners that

they should rec(uve remuneration for their

services, and therefore at its second meet-
ing a lesolution was unanimously adopted
that the Montreal board of examiners
should receive the sum of twenty five dol-

lars [H-v ajinum each, and the Quebec
board of examituM's the sum of fifteen dol-

lars pel' annum each. This division of

amount was considered e<juitable, as the

Montreal board had the prepaiation of

tli(^ questions and always a very much
larger number of candidates for examina-
tion A bonus of one hundred dollars

was also granted to the secretary-registrar

for his untiring interest in the working
and welfare of the Association.

Your Council having had its attention

diawn to the fact that the reijuirenients

of the Pharmacy .\ct respecting clerks

and apprentices were not being carried

out by many of the members of the Asso
elation, the Registrar was authorized to

have the clauses of the Act bearing on
this subject printed and circulated, and
they trust that this circular will have t!ie

f li'ect of making propi'ietors of dr-ug stores

refuse to engage clerks or apprentices un-

less they can produce the Registrar's Cer-

tificate of Registration, and thus save

them from incurring the penalties pre-

scribed by the Act.

Your Council have to report that, by
their instructions, the Registrar had tak-

en legal proceedings against the following

peisons, namely : A. Parrent, .J. E. Mar-
tineau, H. Paity, Jos. Dion, H. CJrenier,

A. Can tin .and Sanson it Filion, hardware
merchants, of Cjuebec, for illegally selling

Pai'is green ; Dr. C. O. Collett, of Levis,

for illegally allowing his apprentice to sell

poisons and dispense prescriptions, and
Dr. C. Cloutier, of Fraserville, for keeping
open a drug store, he not being registered,

In each of these cases judgment was .se-

cured in favor of th(! Association. Ac-
tions were taken .against Dr. Watters and
Demers, a printer, of t^uebec, for being il-

legally in partnership with licentiates of

pharmacy, and also against the photogra-
pher, I/ivernois, of |,^uebee, for sellijig

poison outside of his regular photgraphic
busituws, but they regret to ivport that
tlusse three cases were dismissed and judg-
ment given against the Association. 1 low-
ever, in the cases of Watters and Demei>-,

your Council have instructed their (,»ue-

bec attornies to taki^ them to appeal at
the earliest term possible of the Court of

tiJueen's Rench, and they had hoped to be
able at this time to re|)ort a reversion of
the judgment, but for several reasons
these cases have not yet reached that
court. Actions have been taken in Mon-
treal .against the following persons, name-
ly :—N. Archambault, Dr. Frs. de-Salle

Provost, Wallace Dawson, Cli.as. Marin,
and Dr. A. Marien, senior-, and, with the
exception of Dr. Marien's case, judgment
was obtained in favor of the Association.
Legal proceedings were .also taken against
Dr. L. A. Plante, of Louisville, for keep-
ing a drug store, he not being registered,

and aline of twenty-five dollars and costs

given against him.

Your Council is pleased to report that
the long standing ca.se against Dr. L. O.
Thayer, of Montreal, for- keeping a drug
store and refusing to register, h,as been
finally adjudged in favor of the Associa-
tion, and the doctor has had to pay the
fine of twenty-five dollars and court costs,

and that Narcisse Archambault, against
whom several actions had been taken, has
been obliged to close up his business ow-
ing maiidy to the action of your Council
in prosecuting him for illegally keeping
open a drug store.

There has been received during the year
fortiiH's re prosecutions the sum of $525.-

00, and the disbursements to obtain these

convictions have amounted to $39G.OO,
leaving a balance on this account to the

funds of the Association of S?! 29.00. It

must, however, be boiiie in mind by tlie

members that, although the fines obtained
are payable to the Association, there are

expenses incurred, even in the successful

cases, that cannot be charged to the de-

fendant, such as attorney's fees detective

service .and travelling and incidental ex-

peiise-i in prosecuting infringements of the

Act, and in the cases above referred to

these have been as follows : Attorney's

fees, $212.00 ; detective service, .$132.00;

and travelling and incidental expenses,

§52.00.

Your Council, in obedience to the Act
passed at the last session of the tjuebec

Legislature authorizing the Association to

legister Madame O. J. Dion, of Levis, as

a liccatiatc of pl)ariu£^cy, and being fully
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ill iicconi with tlu' action of tlic h«'j,'isl:i

ture witli icgHiil to .M.-idaiiu' Oioii, have

iiistructcil llio licgistnir to jiliu-c lior iiiuiii-

on the register jis a lioeiitiato of pharmacy.

Your Council have to report a serious

ciise of persoiiiition whicii occurred at the

January preliminary examination, involv-

ing two of the eamlidates. Prompt mea-

sures were taken to investigate the mat-

ter, tiie result being that both candidates

have been refused permission to again pre-

sent themselves, and have been obliged to

leave the drug business. The Council

have determined to make an e.\ample of

any future cases discovered, and the board

of examiners now roiiuire every candidate

to make a legal allirmation before a jus-

tice of tiie peace that he is the party who
h:is written and signed tlie written an-

swers to the questions lianded in to the

examiners.

Your Council have to report that an ac-

tion is now pending in the Circuit Court,

Montreal, against Euclide Mathieu, wine

nierchant, wlio has entereil into a partner-

ship with II. U. Lmctot and carrying on

the drug business under tlie name of II.

L-inetot. Tliis case will be argued at the

June term, anil your attorneys feel confi-

dent that judgment will be in favor of tiie

Association.

Your Council have instructed the Reg-
istrar to enforce the rule rc(iuiring ten

days' notice from all candidates prior to

the date tixed for <;ither the major, minor
or preliminary examination. The regular

board of examiners held their semi-annual

examinations as follows :—In l,|uebec, on

the I.Sth and I'JtIi Uctober, 189:i, when
six major and eleven minor candidates

presented themselves. Of these only one
minor eandidatt; passed. In Montreal, on

the 18th to 20th April, 1893, when nine

candidates for the major and twenty six

for the minor examinations entered their

names. < )f these, six major and sixt(;en

minor candidates were successful.

The (jrellminary lx)aid of examiners
held their <|U.uterly examinations in the

cities of .Montreal and ti>uebec in July,

October, .lanuary and April, when 11:!

candidates presented themselves, and of

these thirty-seven were successful.

The registrar reports on his registers

tlie names of -(}') licentiates, Ui certiticid

clerks, 10.5 apprentices and 7 physicians

registered under the provisions of Article

IO.'i.').\ of the Pharmacy -Vet.

The Treasurer's financial statement will

be laid before you, showing a balance' of

cash on hand April .'JOtli, |S'j;i, of !>±-

MA.S^. It will be seen by this state-

ment tlia*, there has' been added to the

funds of the Association, in excess of the

amount on hand at the coinmencement of

the prehcnt year, the sum (.if >?.'ilO.OO, and
in addition to this amount there has been
an item of .i?l20.00 paid for preliminary
exiiiiiiiieis' services which did not appear
ill last year's statement, thus making the

actual gain this year the sura of .^-IHO,-

01), a showing which your Cfmncil trust

will meet with the approval of the iiiem-

'wrs,

The Uegistrur'n books and Tri;asiirer'M

liii.imi.il stateiMcMt have bei'ii duly audit-

ed liy the auditors .ippointed by tlu^ Coun-

cil, and by them certified as correct.

All of whicli is respectfully submitted.

The financial statement was then read

by Mr. Manson.
Moved by .Mr. Contant, seconded by

Mr. Manson :

Tli.it Mic iiniuial loport .viul Tioasiuxr's liiuui-

cial statuiiicnt now ruinl f»c accepted iuul adcipt-

cil, priiiteil in lOiiglisli ami Kiuiioli, anil tiicula-

tc>l anidiii; t)ic incnih^i's of the Association.

Ouiioil.

Moved by Mr. D. Watson, seconded by
Mr. Jos. Contant :

That the sum of oik- hnmlicil dolleiis be fiaiul-

eil to tliu Ue;;istnvr as :i lionius tor services lUir-

iuji the jmst year, anil that lliuy eiulorsu the

I'rusiileiit's suggestion, recoinniciiiling the new
(^'oiinoil to ailil the sum of one hunilreil ilollars

to the present s^ilary of the l-tegistiar. (.'arrieil^

IJefore reading his address, the Presi-

dent suggested that it might be expedient

to allow the counting of ballots to pro-

ceed at once, and the suggestion meeting
with favor, he appointed Messrs. W. Ker-

ry and A J. Laurence, scrutineers, who
tlien proceeded to count the ballots.

As there were amongst the ballot

papers three ballots signed W. E. ISrunet,

a (|uestion arose as to whicli should be

counted.

It was moved by Mr. Watson, seconded

by Mr. Contant :

That the volhig ])aper posteil in <,>uel>ee,signeil

\V. I'l. Ihunet, T.'iS .St. Viilier street, (Jueliue, be

reL*ei\eil, anil thi: oiher.s sigueil W. K. Ui'unet,

.St. .S;iuveur, (,luel>ee, anil W. 10. lirunet, Que-
bec, se.ileil with a small seal, Ijc rejeeteil.

Carried.

The President then read his

.\N'\u.\L itin'OKT

Another year is numbered with the

past. Ple.isant and unpleasant reflections

crowd upon tin; mind when we realize the

fact that this is the twenty-third annual

meeting. Plea.sant, when we compare the

position and prospects of the Association

now with the struggles and dilliculties of

its iNirly days ; unpleasant, when we
think of the men who have bidden us an
eternal farewell. Henry Laiiiplough,

liinjamin Lyman, llobert Campbell, -lohn

(I.irdner, Kiehard Dcvins, I'r. Pic.iult,

Thomas Crathern, James (Jouldeii, Steph-

en Jones Lyman, Roderick McLeod, and
others whose names have r'scaped me, i.i

their lifetime did their share in build-

ing up this Association and helped us both

with purse and hand, when the pharma-
cists of this Province were fighting for an

independent existence and progressive

legislation.

The status of the pharmacist has vastly

improved since the days to which I have

alluded. Legislation on the whole has

been as satisfactory as could have been

(expected, and without h iving created a

monopoly, has so hedged about our rights

by legal enactments, as to very fairly pro-

tect us in the practice of our profession.

Doubtless the time will come when our

population, being denser, it will be found

necessary to further amend the Pharmacy
Act so as to confine the sale of all ilrugs

and nie<liciiies to properly traiin.'d licenti-

ates of pharmacy. Niither in Ivigland

or the United States have ph.irmaeists as

yet succeeded in obtaining such legislation.

Taking it for all in all, the Pharmacy Act
as it at present stands, barring a little

ambiguity, is as satisfactory as we can at

present hope for.

List year in my annual address I drew
attention to the necessity of moving with

great caution in attempting to obtain fur-

ther amendments, and also with regard to

taking legal action .ig.iinst grocers and
general storekeepers for infringi'iiients of

the Phai-macy Act, and 1 am thoroughly

convinced of the necessity of reiterating

that advice, more especially in view of

the disastrous defeat of the Ontario Col-

lege of Pharmacy in their recent attempt

to amend their Act. I would strongly

urge the incoming Council of this Associ-

ation to hesitate before committing the

Act which we at present liavi^ to the ten-

der mercies of the Legislature for the sake

of a few inor(! or less important amend-

ments. " Better to bear tlie ills we have

than rush to others we know not of."

The Ontario papers agree in stating that

a deep feeling has been exciti^d against

the pharmacists of that province in con-

sei|uence of the far-reaching ellccts on

other businesses of the proposed amend-

ments of till! Ontario College, and they go

so far as to call it an ell'ort to legalize

monopoly and extortion. The patent

mi^dicine men and general storekeepers

with their wealth and political influence

on one side, and the medical men witii their

numrrous representatives in the < )ntario

Legislature on the other, have proved too

much for the not very unitial ellbrts of

the pharmacists. The sequel to this ill-

digestcil attempt at legislation is, that

certain rights previously possessed by the

Ontario pharmacists have been withdrawn,

notably the right to sell G oz. of spirits

without a doctor's order, and the chang-

ing of the law relating to the sale of Paris

green, so that this dangerous chemical

may now be sold without any registration

whatever by all cla.sses of dealers. Strange

to say, this ameiulinent was submitted to

the Legislature by a doctor.

Thus, in its attempt to obtain further

privileges for the pharmacists of Ontario,

the Ontario College of Pharmacy has not

only been obliged to withdraw its Bill,

but owing to the determined opposition it

met with, the pharmacists are in a worse

position now than they were before. F^et

us in this province rest and be thankful

for a while, until public opinion is educat-

ed up to furlhei- progri ss.

The prize of we.ilth or even of an assur

ed competency in old age falls to the lot

of very few amongst those who embrace

the profession of pharmacy.

Hard work, ever-increasing anxiety,

and long hours (in luy opinion, un'iiecejs-

sarily long hours) are the fate of the phar-

macist, and, I am sorry to say, the worry

attending the business has been very ma-

terially increased of late years by the flood

of new preparations, some of them of very

ili>ubtful merit, inordinately pulled and
(Con/i)mr</ on J'ai/e 1<I.)
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Wine of Cod Iviver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON

Is an ontiruly new and oiiginal preparation, containing 25 per cent, of pure Ood Liver Oil, as represented by
its active medicinal constituents, Morrhuine, Butylamine, Amylauiine, Iodine, Bromine and Phospiiorus.

Modern investigation has proven that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a medicinal agent is not due simply
to the fact of its being an oil, but to the valuable active principles which it contains, as noted above.

Each Ikiidounce of the Wiiu^ contains four grains of PEPTONATE OF IltON, the most readily assimi-

lated and most valuable of all forms of iron, it being partially predige-sted and free from styptic properties.

The fact that iron is prescribed in so many eases where Cod Liver Oil is required, verities the ingeniou.s,

yet scientific combination of this preparation, which now fills a long felt want as to how to administer in an
agreeable manner the very agents much needed.

This preparation does not cause eructations or nausea, as does the oil, but is pleasant to take and
thoroughly active. The dose may be increa.sed somewhat with its use, if thought desirable.

The Wine notably inerea.ses the strength of the patient, as increased weight is evidence of returning

health. It is valuable in nervous all'ections of children, acting especially on the nerve centers, thus not only,

assisting but preventing nervous disorders.

This Wine sustains the functional activity of the organs of digestion and assinjilation, and is therefore

reconnnended for phthisical patients who cannot digest and assimilate nourishment. Its power of increasing

metabolisu) (tissue; change) makes it especially useful in such cases, for it has been proven by clinical experi-

ments that patients taking it have gained rapidly in weight and increased appetite.

Stearns' Wine has a delicious taste, and is acceptable to the stomach of the most delicate invalid. It is

rich, ruby red iii color, and free from all odor and taste of the plain Oil.

Stearns' Wine may be used in all cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron are indicated, and furthermore it is

devoid of all the objectionable features hitherto attending the administration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Samples, Literature and Treatise on Wine of Cod Liuer Oil sent free on request. Price, $8.00 per doz.

For sale by all the leading Jobbing Houses, or direct from

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS, WINDSOR, Ont. DETROIT, Mich. NEW YORK CITY.

Beasonable Goods.
1 KENCII, CAVE & CO.'S

Lemonade \

Orangeade Tabloids
Gingerade J

Aiu ,M put mi ill ylass tuliu.s of 12 Tabloids.

12 Tubes In a display box, - $ 85
36 Tubes in a display box. - 2 50

If you want tlio lafcst ami lif.st, tiy

FRENCH, CAVE & CO.'S

= ginge:r pop =
MA\wi> o gallon.s oKl tashioiiu.l (ilNClKR P.KER, llio

host Sumnuu' and Winter DrinU.

Per Dozen. 5 2 00.

F. C. & Co.'s "Crushed Violets" and "Orange Phosphate"
(of the StMl:i l''oiin(:till.

F. C. & ('o.'.H 'iiiiki^h Mints, (lilonvto of I'otasli, Soda Mints, IJronoliial,
(;iiar<;oa,l, Miiriato Annnonia, anil Sun Cliolcra Talilcts, all hand-
soMK-ly put up, in tcli;scop<.' lioxcs.

80 cents per Dozen, or S9 00 per Gross.
TERMS :-l!iuk'r i^lO.UJ, nut :i') days or j pur cfnt. Cash in 10 il.-i.i s.

Out Sin.on, 3J days Icsa 3 jicr cent, or 4 per pent. Cisli in in days

THE GANADiAN SPECIALTY CO.,
38 Front St. East, fPOBONTO, ONT.

DOMiyiOX ,V«J5NT.'5.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

Known »N Kclinblo over Half n t'cntiiry.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEH & SON, !
established i836( NEW YORK,

-MANlFACTUItKRS OK-

Soluble Hard & Elastic Soft CflPSULtES.
Improved French Pearls and Globules.

Siindalwotd, Copailia, Kriguron, Creasote, Conip. Cop and Cub, Terebene,

Comp. Sandal, Iodide Ktbyl, Wir.tergrcen, Apiol, Male FiTii, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop & Cub Capsules,
(Plantens Celebrated Black Capsules.)

anci PLANTEN'S SANDAL CAPSXJljES
Have an Esvtaiilk Woiilti KEniiATioN for UNMroioi llELiAniLrrv.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, S Sizes. Liiiuid-s, S Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. Vaginal, 9 Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

CapsuU-s to nnlir. NVw .\rtiili's .mrt I'rivate Korinulas a SJiecialtj

.

Specify PLANTENS CAPSULES onfall orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all DrusKlsts.

Ucwarc of SubstUutiou of luferior Itrauds.
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE. - LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Aiiytliini; used in tlii' Sick-rooiii. tlic

Jlospit.il, till' Dispeiisiiry, by Medical

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

nected with Sur^ji'ry or the Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST

145 Wellington St.. West. TORONTO.

IHE J. R. H. BRAND

IS 'I'lIM FINEST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

Sdlil ill 2.") iriipirial gallcm tiiiliiuil Kirnl.-s,

ami ill 2 ;nul 4 gallon Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct c<>rrcs|icjiiili'ii,i- ti>

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,

Cable address—"K\.

TK<>MSi>. NUKW.VY.

lin, liosse[ i Co.

WHOLES/^LE DRUGGISTS,

efs of Dfugs k Dfuggis(s' Sundiies

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Specialties

:

Arecanut Tooth Soap.

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Quinine Wine.

Honey Cough Tincture.

Glycerose,

Prairie Cnnditinn Powders.

J.Paliiief(£Son
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING :

Dupont's Tooth Brushes,

A job line, extra ualue.

Bertrand's Mai Lilly,
1

And other New Odors.

Sponges, a Ml line.

Honey Comb, Forms and Coupe.

The finest Sheeps Wool and Garri-

bean in 10 lb. bales.

Turkey Gup, Velvet, Grass and

Silky Honduras.

Antiseptic Tooth Tablets,

The best 25c. Article in the market.

.yst^'

^IIMEI

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A paiiiplilet with full instruction.s for

the iiiiiiiediatc treatment of CHOLKHA
SYMPTOM.S enclosed with each bottle.

Will be certain to coniiii.iiid a larfje

s.tle. Iletnils at ."lOc. a bottli-.

M vNUKArri'ltKi) iiv

WALLACE DAWSON & CO.

MONTREAL

Tre Lyman Bfos.(£ Co,
(IJ.MITKD)

TORONTO, ONT.

Buckthorn Juice.

Colocynth, Turkey, Pulv.

Ferri Amnion. Citras.

Glycerine, Price's.

Gum Benzoin.

Galbanum.

" Guaiac.

" Sang. Draconis.

" Scammony, Aleppo.

" Scammony, Virgin.

Licorice, Bloc K.

Manganese, Black Oxide.

Musk, Pure Grain.

Oil Cajeput.

" Copaiba.

" Coriander.

" Geranium.

" Mace, Expressed,

" Orange.

Soft Soap, English.

Bragg's Ciiarcoal Biscuits.

Morrison's Pills.

Neaves' Food.

Pepper's Sulpholine Lotion.

Roberts' Poor Man's Friend,

Simpson's Cattle Spice.

Singleton's Eye Ointment.

"Wf are Toronto Agents for

WOODBURY'S

Facial & Shaving Soaps,
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Dr. C. L. Barnes, of GeorgBtown, N.S.,

has been burned out. Insurance, $1,700.

J. T. O'Mara, diuggist, St. John's,

Newfoundland, is dead.

Dr. S. Clark, druggist, has been elect-

ed first Mayor of Kaniloops, B. C.

Dr. Kiddick, of Winchester, Ont., has

sold his drug busine.ss to Wni. Bow.

Dowsley it Co , druggists, of Cardinal,

Ont., suffered loss by fire last month.

J. H. Rose, druggist, Winnipeg, Man.,

has compromised at 30 cts. on the dollar.

W. A. McCr.ae, Class of '9:'., is now lo-

cated with Ostrom Bros., druggists, at

Alexandria, Ont.

G. W. W. Davidson, druggist, of Ham-
ilton, Ont, was married June 24th to

Miss Linscott, of Brantford.

The death is announced of A. Hamil-
ton, senior partner in the firm of A. Ham-
ilton ife Co , of Hamilton, Ont.

Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer, president

of the llecamii'r Manufacturing Co., of

New York, has been adjudged insane.

Dr. A. Y. Scott, Prof, chemistry and
Botany, O. C. P., has taken up his sum-
mer residence at iiis cottage in Muskoka.

Geo. T. Fletcher, who attended the re-

cent course at the O. C. P., is now em-
ployed in a prominent store in Vassar,

Mich.

F. W. Parries, class of 1893, is located

in North Carolina, as manager. He is

just convalescing from a short siege of

illness.

John H. Burchill, Phm. B., Class of

1892, is now engaged as manager with

Messrs. Jackson, Jackson & Co., Delavan,

Wisconsin.

The failure is announced of Jane Ab-
bott, of the llossin House drug Store, To-

ronto, Ont., with -liabilities of .14,500 and
assets 13,300.

The firm of Martin, Rosser it Co.,

wholesale druggists, Winnipeg, Man., has

been dissolved. The firm name is now
E. D. Martin & Co.

R. W. Strong, Phm. B., Class of 1893,

recently in the employ of R. J. Lee,

Toronto, has accepted a leading position

with W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

R. Stark & Co., Hamilton, Ont., have

sold their- stock to Mr. Sanders, formerly

of Allandale, Ont., who has removed it to

the stand formerly occupied by A.Doherty.

Applications ,-ire already pouring in

rapidly, by intending students, for admis-

.sion to the coming session at the O. C. P.

In all probability the class will be a large

one.

J. H. Goodeve, Phm. B.. Class of 1893,

formerly with C D. Daniel, corner

Bleecker and Carlton sts., has gone to

Detroit to accept a position with a whole-

sale drug house.

Alexander it Co., of Toronto, Ont., re-

cently purchased the drug business known
as the Slocum drug store at Heppner, Cal-

ifornia, and .sold it the same day at a con'

sidcrable adv.-mce.

A United States patent has been

granted to William Clark, Montreal, (Jue.,

for a milk product in the form of a pre-

pared food for infants and invalids, called

" Milk Granules."

Dr. J. T. Fotheringhani, Prof, materia

medica, etc., O. C P., left on July 1st for

an extensive trip through the North

West, where he will indulge in camp life

during the remainder of the summer.

The Johnston it Johnston Co. (Balfour,

Johnston and T. Kirk Johnston) whole-

sale druggists .-uul dealers in physicians'

supplies at 200 King st. W., Toronto,

Ont., have made an assignment for th(^

benefit of their creditors.

Amongst the assets of the insolvent es-

tate of A. J. Ditman of the Astor House
drug store. New York, is an insurance

policy on the life of Mr. Ditman for $50,-

000. This policy was recently offered at

public auction in that city.

R. L. Pentz, Phm. B., graduate of Class

1893, who also received gold medal for

best materia medica examination, has

accepted a very flattering offer from a

former graduate of the O. C. P. to act as

manager of a large drug store in Danville,

Va. W. R. Sudd iby, of the sam(^ cl.a.ss,

has taken a similar position in the same

city.

W. A. Dyer & Co. have taken posses-

sion of their new drug store at 2208

St. Catharine st., corner of University st
,

Montreal, Que. The store is a very hand-

some one and reflects great taste on the

part of the designer and the owners.

Commencing with the outside, the whole

building has been painted in terra cotta.

New plate glass windows have been put

in, hand.some shades over the windows in

all flats and above each door illuminative

transoms have been placed which dill'use

a soft, subdued light throughout the

store. Upon entering one is struck with

the harmony of color. White, pale blue

and gold, i-elieved by terra cotta being

blended in an artistic manner. In fact

the whole arrangements of the interior

decor-ations would indicate that it has

been designed by some one possessed of

exquisite taste. Ever-ything is in keep-

ing, even to the linoleum on the floor, the

biilliant electric lights and the beautiful

portieres. In addition, the upp(>r premi-

.ses are devoted to manufacturing hospit-

al and physicians' specialties, such as lints,

bandages, and an immense variety of ar-

ticles used in sur-gical cases, for which

this firm is celebi-ated fr-om Halifax to

British Columbia. Messr-s. W. A Dyer
<t Co. deserve congratulations for their

enterprise, and there is no reason to doubt

tlieir efforts will moot with even greater

success in the future.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Richar-d Johnson's fr-iends have wel-

comed him back to his brother's establish-

ment after a successful course at the

Oirtario Colli^ge of Pharmacy.

The Nova Scotia paper's r-eport that D,

Sutherland, at one tirrre a druggist at

Souris, P. E. 1., is about returniirg thither

to resume business in the same line.

The Pr-ovincial Government has played

ducks and drakes with the Paris gr-een

tr-.ade by purchasing one thousmd dollars

worth, which they have supplied at 15c.

per lb. to agents of their- own appoint-

nrent thr-oughout the countr-y, by whom it

will be retailed in small lots at 18c. per

11). If the Government is sincer-e in its

contention that there was last year an in-

sutKcient supply of the insecticide, and
the ([uality of it inferior-, there has been

misrepresentation somewhere, for drug-

gists affirm that they had stock r-emaining

over fr-om last season and that it was not

adulterated. At any rate, ther-e is wide-

spr-ead dissatisfaction and the druggists

and rner-chants, irrespective of political

creed, claim that even wer-e the conten-

tions of the Government corr-ect, the

alleged faults could have been i-emedied

by dir-ect communication with legitimate

channels of trade, and the old price m.ain-

tained. It is needless to say that the

di-uggists are selling the Par-is green at

15c. per lb.

British Columbia Notes.

Christia is the name of a newly intro-

duced cheap substitute for gutta-percha

ti.ssue. It is prepar-ed by a secr-et pr-o-

cess from manilla fiber-, and many advan-

tages ar-e claimed for it by the manu-

facturers.

Sixteen of the seventy licentiates of

this Province took sufficient inter-est in

the B. C. Phai-maceutical Association to

meet at New Westminster on June 8th,

the thii'd annnal meeting being in pro-

gress. Twelve of this number were re-

quired to make a quorum and six were

members of the Council and had to be

there. Victor-ia contributed three, Van-
couver, seven, and New Westminster the

balance. Nanaimo was not in it at all.

This all goes to show what a lively inter'-

est druggists take in the Association

which is or'gani/.ed for their benefit to a

lai'ge degree. Unfortunately your corres-

pondent is not a member of the Council

or he would have been present at the

gr-and gather-ing. The r-esult of tnuch

([uestioning is the following notes of the

meeting :

A very formal gather-ing of the Council

was held in the afternoon at which noth-

ing of importance tr-anspired, the Pr-esi-

dent having the usual easy time of scar-ce-

ly putting a motion to the meeting. At
the evening meeting, the Annual r-eferred

to a large attendance, which was evidently

expected, but the Board of Ti-ade building

of New Westminster could have accom-

modated two or three dozen such assem-

blies. Mayor Cur-tis got on an extraor-

dinar-y line hustle and entertained the

visitors light r-oyally. He made every

pill pounder feel right at home and crown-

ed it all by a banquet the like of which

a poor struggling druggist seldom enjoys.
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The llcnistiiii-TivasiiriT, liliinchuKl, rcul

liis hist roport, showing; ;i balaiioo of cisli

on liaiul of over .*'J00. This j^avc rise to

soiun discussion .is to tho iK-cuimilatioii of

a suiplus, ami it was proposed to lower

the annual fee all round,$7 forlicentiates in

business, SIJ for elerks, and Si for appren-

tices-. The President's .iddre.ss wivs listen-

ed to with much interest. JMr. Shotbolt

evidently has the Iwst of intentions, but

somehow or other he doesn't seem to have

carried them out this year. We shall

look for by-laws which will keep fellows

from prancinj; over the border for e.\ain

iuation, and likewise .a more austere board

of examiners .as a result of increased ;ibil

itie.s. The address was nice, thou>;li, and
gave much encouraf;emi'nt to the as.seni-

bled fifteen. We understand the whole

business of the nieetin;; will be printed

and sent to every member, the C.\nai)I.\n

I'lil'cci.sr will no doubt favor us with a

reprint as last year. The followint; is

the newly-elected Council : Pres., 11. Mc-
Dowell, Vancouver ; Ueg.-Trcas., Charles

Nelson, Vancouver; Vice-Pres., T. M.
Henderson, Victoria; Thom.is Shotbolt,

John Cochrane, Victoria; II. II. Watson.
We heartily approve of the election of

-Mr. McDowell as President, a position he

will lill with credit. Mi-. N(>lson is just

the m.an for llej^istrar, and, althoujjh we
like Mr. Hlanchard and regret his n^tir-

ing, we welcome his successor gladly.

New blood is infused into the Association,

Vancouver is now liead(]uarters, and
things have got to hum.

Montreal Notes.

The little ripple which sprang up.iiMong

the country druggists, with i'eg.ir<l to cir'

culars issued by a wholesale drug house to

country doctors, .appears to have been al-

layetl by th(> wholesale house alluded to

having e.vpl.ained in the columns of its or-

gan that a circular h.id been i.ssuecl to

druggists and storekeepiMs, and that one

of these accidcaitally found its way to .-i

country doctor. Complaint was made by
the local druggist to a local mend)er of

Council and also to the tirni. Explana-
tions, ns usual, foUowc'd, and .all is now
lovely. The Council of the Pharmaceu-
tical As.sociation, when the <|U<stion was
informally introduced, of course declinid

to h.'ive it discu.ssed, as it w.as not within

the scope of its functions. It is but jus-

tice to the firm interested to say that the

junior p.irlnei-, who is tin; geneial m.an.ig

er, has always disclaimed the slightest in-

tention to int(?rfere in .any way with the

legitimate customers of country druggists.

In the Province of Ont:irio, we believe,

the Ix>cal (iovernment li.as legislated on

the subject of the strength of tinctuirs

and other pharmjiceulical prepar.ations by

making the Itritish I'harmacopiei.a the

sole authority. In this IVovince, so f.ar

as is known, the oidy reference to the

subject is three or four clauses ir. thi' Ailul-

teration Act, but these do not state that

the I!. P. alone shall Ik- used, but that

either the 1!. P. or I' S P nr unv iilliei

standard pharmacopu'ia m.a)' be used. It

is presumed that the want of an .authori-

tative enactnrent having been pointed

out, the Local Legislatui-e, on the sugg(^s-

tion of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, will pass a short Act regulating

the subject.

We have been requested to state that

President of the Ph.armaceutical Associa-

tion of this Province at thj' annu.il meet-

ing explicitly stated "th.at he diil not par-

take of the opinion that we should iml,

have all our tinctures according to th<^

liritish Pharinacopceia." Tn the |-eport of

tin- Monti-eal /'/lariuaci'iilical Jonntnl the

wor'd "not" was omitted.

The Pharmaceutical Association has

lost its suit against Mr. M.ithieu for being

a partner in a i-etail pharmacy without

being r-egistei-ed. The judge decided that

Mr. Afathieu was a silent (sleeping) part-

ner and took no part in the business, and,

as such, was not alTected by the Act.

At the fir'st Council meeting of the

Pharmaceutical Association for the elec-

tion of otlrcers, Mr. (Jray, the retiring

president, declined re-election. The pr-e-

sideiit elect, Mr-. Contant, will make an

ener-getic and p.ainstaking successor to

Mr. Gray.

The new Council, it is believed, will fol-

low a vei-y conservative cour'.se. Its first

work will doubtless be a complete r-evis-

ion of the by-laws which sadly need atten-

tion. Wc would suggest that in the new
by-laws a clause should be inserted re-

<|uiring a voter-, who is too indifl'erent or

too bu.sy to attend the annual meeting, to

send his vote in a closed envelope </i.rixt

III //in Secretary. Votes sent tlu-ough

other- channels should be void.

Messr-s. W. A. Dyer A Co. are now
fully installed in their "new pharmacy,

corner of St. Catharine and University

sti-eets.

W(( M-i' sorr-y to hear that Mr. Con-

tant, of the firm of Picault it Contant,

has liad the nrisfortune to lose one of his

childr-en. Our sympathies are with Mr.

Cont.-mt in his bereavement.

The Christian Endeavor Convention,

which was helil in Montreal this year-, has

done a gr-eat deal of good to gerrer-al busi-

ness. It is calculated that the Conven-

tion, which numl)er-s nearly L'0,000 peo-

ple, nrust ha\'e li-ft not nrucli less th.-m

.-JliOO,!)!"! in the city.

Pharr-riaceutical Examinations.

The Itoar-d of E.'caminer-s for the pr-r-

liminar-y examniation of students entering

the study of pharmacy, lielil their-<|irai ter

-

ly meetirrg in the Montreal (College of

Pharriracy, .''il).') Lagauchetier-e str-eet, nn

Tui'sday, July 'ilh, when thirty si.\ candi-

d;ites pr-esented tliemselvi'S, arrd of these

the following young g(^ntlem<-rr passed on

all subjects, namely, : Loiris Uogalsky,

Harry Smith, E. ('lemi-nt, .lames W. 101

come, C. \. lirault, I''. Mariotti, W. V.

Uoach, II. I!r-;izier-, .). P. Cas.segr-ain, C
Tiiiiigedn .and .-V. ( i.adbois. The following

candidates failed on aiithmetic and will

be r-ei|uir'ed to pr-esent therrrselves at the

next exaririnalion to be exarriiired on that

subject only ; E. Thiver-ge, l!eo. Vieolle,

and A. U. Webb. The renr.-uirder of the

candidates have been i-eferr-ed b;ick for

further study, and will be i-e(|uir-ed to

t;iki' up the whole exarrrination when pre-

.senting themselves again.

The examiners wei-i^ Wm. S. Kerry,

Ed. (iir-oux, jr., C tl. Scarll'.

The rrext exarrrination will tjvke place

on ( >ctober .Oth, and all candidates nru.st

tile their- .-ipplications with the registr'ar

at least ten days befor-e the date of ex-

amin.'itiori.

Notes From England.

C
Friiiii <iiir Hint Curri'KpiinthiU.)

Till' intr-oductioii of numerous syironyms

into the ph.arriiacopieia has not .-il ways been

of .-idvant.-ige to the trade. In the 1 SS."") edi-

tion of the ]!. P. the popular ter-m " soda

water" was allixed as a synonym to the

pr-eparation — licjuor- .sod;i eU'erve.sences.

The idea in the irrind of Pr-of. Attlield,

who is gener-ally cr-edited with initiating

this innovatiorr, was undoubtedly to bene-

fit the cherrrists by enabling them to keep

.-i stairdard article which doctor-'s could or-

der with confiderrce. ITnfoi-tunately in

this ease as well .-is in sever-al othtMs, the

i-e(iuir-errrents of the public do irot coincide

with the pliarmacopieial .-vrticle. For a

loirg time it has been appai-ent that the

public desir-e only plain .aerated water un-

der- this title, and it would be uni-ea.son-

able to expect ni.anufactui-ers to put bi-

carbonat(! of sodium into it, mer-ely be-

cause the pharmacopieia demands it. A
lorrg successioir of pr-osecutiorrs, instigated

by over zealous ])ul)lic analysts, sorrretiirres

successful, but rnor-e often dismissed, has

plairdy shown the v;uiance that exists be-

tween the public demands and rrranufac-

tur-ers' jiractice on the one side ;ind the

occ/isioiral r-e(|uir-(Miients of medical pr-ac-

titioner-s on the other. IVofessor- Attlii-ld

fully r-i^cognizes that the ph.-irin.-icopo'ia is

not intended to pi-ovide stairdat-d bever-

ages, and accor-dingly i-ecomrrrends that in

futur-e editions the narrres " potash " arrd

" soda w;iter " should disappear-.

Somi^ recent ;igit,-ition has been caused

by .-i rriagisteri;il decision that vineg;ii- i<

essenti.'illy the product of riralt, ami th.-it

diluted acetic acid is in.'ulmissable rrnder

the name of vinegar. ller-(^ ag.iin, the

Pli.-irmacopieia runs ag.iinst the popirlar-

conception of at le:ist pii-kling vimg;ir

and also distilled vinegar. Ther-(? is no

doubt that a l.-ir-ge (piantity of <liluted arrd

color-ed acetic acid is sold under the rrame

of virreg.ai-, .-irid .as it is cheaper- tharr tin-

m.all jir-odrict .-irid answers evei-y r-ei|uir-e

merrt, it is dillrcult to .see what objection

c.au be r-aised. No .syrrrpathy can be felt

for irranuf.ictur-er-s, however-, who label

such pr-ep:ir-.-itioris "rrralt vinegar-," and

sevenii have .-ilr-e.-uly bei-n lined for- this

proceeilirrg. N'inegar- csserrces ar-e largel)'

sold for export to tire colorries and else-

wher-e, ;is there is a considerable saving
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Each Double Sheet of

TRJIGUEPOOT
is separately sealed with our Wax Border,

which, while it permits the easy and ready

separation of the sheets, absolutely prevents

the sticky composition from running out over

the edges.

The free margin around each sheet is al-

ways clean, and every sheet remains in perfect

condition until used.

THe New Taqgielool lloliler

is gotten up in attractive design and simplicity

of arrangement, and will prove a greater favor-

ite and a greater convenience than ever.

Every holder you can bring into use with your

trade will increase your sales of Tanglefoot.

The new style of package will contain two

Holders, each with five double sheets of Tangle-

foot, making packages at once convenient

for the de'iler, and desirable for the user.

TAW^LEFOOT
is sold

l»y t\\v f'olUiwiii;;

CANADIAN J0B3ERS :

MONTREAL—
Evans & Sons, Ltd.

I.yman Sons & Co.

Lyman, Knox & Co.

Kerry, Watson & Co.

J. 0. Leduc & Co.

N. Quintal & Fils.

TORONTO—
Lyman Bros. & Co.

Northrop & Lyman.
Elliott & Co.

QUEBEC--
W. Brunet & Co.

Ed. Giroux & Bros.

Dr. Ed. Moriu & Co.

LONDON—
J. A. Kennedy & Co.

The London Drug Co.

KINGSTON—
Henry Skinner & Co.

Sa^spF

MADE BY

O.&W.THUMCO,
G(?AMDRAPID5,

MICH. y^i^CWJIiUaBBi

SSSZSSBES

TAWI^LEFOOT
is s<ilil

hy thi> following-

CANADIAN JOBBERS :

HAMILTON—
J. Winer & Co.

HALIFAX—

Brown & Webb.
Forsythe, Sutcliflfe Co.

Simson Bros. & Co.

WINNIPEG-
Martin, Rosser & Co.

VICTORIA—
Langley & Co.

Moore & Co.

VANCOUVER—
H. McDowell & Co.

NEW WESTMINSTER-
D. S. Curtis & Co.

NANAIMO-
E. Pirabury & Co.

Each Box ok

TflflGLtEpOOT
will contain 15 loose double sheets and two

packages, each consisting of a holder contain-

ing five double sheets.

The object of these packages is to facilitate

the sale of larger parcels, and the Holder and

an extra supply of Tanglefoot are offered as an

inducement.

THESE PACKAGES YIELO A PROFIT OF /5 PER CENT,

NEW PRICE
FOR THE EASTERN PROVINCES OF CANADA :

OfiE BOX,
OJ^E CASE (10 Boxes)

60 Cerits.

$5.25

Dealers will find Tanglefoot the most de-

sirable Sticky Fly Paper to handle. It always

gives the best satisfaction to the user, and with

the introduction of the new package, will be

more popular than ever.

The permanence of Tanglefoot makes loss

and annoyance to the dealer impossible.
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of freight. Tlioy arc only .-ui'tic aiitl of

vai-yitii,' strciii,'tli, coloi('(l,aii(l sonictinics

lliivorctl with iu'ftic ftlicr and other ctlicrs

so as to resonil)lf more closely the malt

vinegar. When diluted with water they

yield vinej^.-irs of almut the .same stieMi,'th

as regards acetic acitl as the genuine m.ilt

preparation. 1 have never heard a word

of olijection raised against them, and the

steady and increa.sing sale indicates that

they are popular with tiie trade and tin-

public.

The r-Uction of Professor Dunstan as a

Fellow of the Hoyal Society is an honor

which rellects greatly to the credit of the

Pharmaceutical Society. I'>y the inaug-

uration of a Ke.search I/ihorjitory for

pharmacological investigations, I'rofessor

Dunstan was given theopportunity,which

he quickly availed himself of, to make a

name for himself. In a little ovei- four

years he has produced, with tin- help of a

small hand of .senior pharmaceutical stu-

dents, a large number of important lesults,

commencing with the nitrites and ending,

so far, with the unlinislied aconite work.

Ptofes.sor Dunstan is a courteous, gentle

manly young m.in of about .''il, with a

gooti voice and ciUMm.inding style. It is

to the latter tr.iit of an unconsciously

assumed air of superiority that he owes

liis unpopularity with his students. Al-

though ho is ever ready to do his utmost

for them, his manner does not attract

their contidence but merely ensures thcii'

i-espect. This is his only defect as a

teacher, as his lectures are in every w.ay

admirabl(\ With a thorough grasp of

his subjects .and a lucid m.mnei' of e,\

pl.ainiiig dillicult problems, he is probably

a modi'l of the firofessional lecturer. lie

is al.so indefatigable in his work. Ilesides

daily lecturing at the Society's School of

Pharmacy, he is lecturer at St. Thomas'
Hospital, director of tlii' Uese.ircli fjabor-

atory, and yet (inds time to contriliute

iinpoi'tant and voluminous ail ides to

standard works.

The lloyal Society is a very exclusive

body and only lunnbers some ICiO Kellows.

Each year a ballot takes place -for about
15 new Im^IIow.s, and the names an; usu.-il-

ly submitted .some months Ix^for*! by the

Council. The Chenncal, liinmean, (leo-

logical and lioyal Micro.scopical Societies

have considerable inlluencc^ by submitting
names to the Council of the Koy.al Society,

but it is by no me.ans uinisual for lirst

rate scientists to h.ave their nam<'s sub-

milted on .several occjisions before .accep-

tation. Thus, I'rofessor Wanklyn tried

unsuccessfully .and would not jiermit his

name to \h- put down ag.iin, whilst Sir

Henry llo.<co«( was not elected on the lirst

occasion. Pharmacy can claim a fair

proportion of J-'ellows in ]*iofe.s.sorK Att-
lield, Tilden, |)unslan, Sir J'^rederick

Al>ol, ('tc, whilst the late Daniel Man
bury, and W. II. I!ra<ly had also the hon-

or of jepresenting pharmacy in the lloyal

Socii-ty.

An interesting controversy is just now
agitating the wholes.ale druggists in this

country, the outcome f)f which is awaited

e.igerly by both sides. The Wholes.ile

Druggists' Club recently rai.sed .i pi-otesl

against the ipecacuaidia which has of late

been oll'ered on the market here. ISIuch

of the ipecacuanha which has arriv(>d

since the price has been greatly enhanced

by scarcity abroad is .i mi.xture in varying

l>roportions of woody stem and root. The

researches of Hooper, Kansom,.and others,

h.avi' conclusively shown that whilst all

p.iits of the ipecacuanha contain emetine,

the I'oot contains the lar'gest pr-oportion.

The wholesale druggists therefore pi-otest-

ed .iguinst this admixture. Shortly aftei-

wards the br-okeis published a certilicate

of analysis of this woody ipecacuanha by

Mr. Cripp.s, who.se nanu> will not be alto

get her unfamiliar to youi- readers by rea

son of my comments recently on his new-

ly publisiied work on pharmacy. This

certilicate tended to indicate that thi'

ipecacuanh.i in ((iiestion was of good av-

erage (ju ility and had a slightly higher-

pei-centage of emetim^ than the aver-age.

'J'his ai-ou.sed the wi-,-ith of the druggists,

who openly declined to admit Mr\ Cripps'

ligures and demanded a portion of the

1) ili> to be sent to Pr-otes.sor Attlield so as

to obtain an independent opiirion. This

was acceded .-iird the result has not yet

been di'clared. Whatever- the r-esnlt m;vy

be it would certainly b(! nror-t^ satisfactory

to sell the two portions (juite separately

for what they m,-vy be worth antl rrot iiii.x

ing tirenr in the pi-esent fashion. ( )f

cour-.se th(^ blarrri' is laid as usual upon

"tli(! r-a.scals on the other- side," who will

not t.-ikn the tr-ouble to oxcr'ci.se iliser-etion

in this rrratt(M-. Hut tli(5 wholesale drug

gists appe.-ii- (Il termined to try and r-eme

dy this.

An Important Discovery for
Deadening Pain.

A (lisco\ei-y irr the don;;iin of anestliet-

i(-s is being a good deal talked about in

medic-il circles in Vienna, which, if it

l)(!ar the sover-e tests which it is proposed

to apply to it, will pr-ove an inestirrrable

boon to suderiiig humanity. Neither of

the two agencies heretofore employed by

surg(«ns to de.-ulen or mininrize physicil

p.-iirr during ser-ious oper-ations- clrloro

form arrd cocaiiro— is wholly fret- fi-om

danger-. Chloroform cannot be adnrinis

t<!|-(id to per-sorrs suH'eiing from heart ilis

ease, poverty of blood, etc., and cocairre

injections uirder the skin have rrror-e than

orrce Ir.-id exceediirgly di-leterioirs ellecls.

The, new di.scovery, which is cr-editeil Id

Dr-. K. L. Schleich, deter-mines the fact

that absolute local immunity fi-onr pain

even duriirg pi-otr-acted oper'ations can be

obtained without r-esoitiirg to gener-al par-

cosis of the patient, so that a suH'erer- irr.ay

r-errrairr pi-rfcctly conscious during the ;irrr

put.-itioir of his haird oi- foot without under-

going the tortur-es usually .-issoci.-itcrd with

siii-h op(-ratif)ns, or exposing irirrrself to

the darrger- of syircope ever preseirt in the

oper-.-it ing room. 1 1 appeai-s th.-it .'•ubcu

l.'ineous iirjeclions of a solution of sug'il-

or salt, and even of sim[ile cold distilled

water-, will produce exactly the same local

anesthetic elletts .-is cocaine.

The expl.-inatiori of the phenomenon is

simple : Locd insensibilty to paiir is

c-iusi'd in th(^ case of cocaine by purely

chi-nric-d changes ; whih^ cold w.-it("r acts

rrrech.-inic-illy by nreans of high pr-es-

sur-e and low t(>nrpei-atur'e. Unilei- the

irilluenci' of the high ])r-e,ssur'e and sirdderi

lowering of tenipi-r atiii-e, the bloo<l and

lymph ,-iie driven fr-oiir the r-<'giori operated

upon to pla(-es wlier-(! the pr'(^ssur-e is less.

The tissue is thus deprived of its suppVy

of blood, aird tempoi-,-ir-y paralysis of the

nerves r-esults. It is stated on the au-

thority of on(> of the first physicians in

I'air-cipe tli.-it the irrrportance of this dis-

(-o\ery is all the rrrore undoubted seeiirg

that if, in a giv(>n case, cold water aloncr

should f.-iil to pr-oduce the needful degree

of insi'nsibility, .-i weak and .-ibsoluti-ly

harinli'ss solutiorr of coi-aine would prove

ceit.-iinly <Hic.-icious.— I'liciJ'ic Dni(/i/i,\/.

rHE LAKE ROUTE TO THE \VORI.B'5 I AiS
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid tho licat and dust by traveling

on the Floating ral.acea of tho Detroit A.

Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this I'pper Lake roulo,

costings '00.000 each, and are guaranteed
to bo the grandest, largest, safest and
fastest Bteamers on tlie Lakes; speed "0

miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
.TO hours. Four trips jwr week belwecu
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena. IMackinne, retos-

koy and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily oervice will lioniain-

tairied, giving a daylight ride across Lake
Erie. Daily servico between Cleveland

and Put-in-Ray. First-class stateroom
accoininodationa and menu, and exceed-

ingly low Round Trip Rates. The pala-

tial etpiipnient, tlie luxury of tho rrppoiut-

ments makes tr.aveling on these steamers

thoroughly cnjoy.ible. Send for illus-

trated p.amphU't." Address A, A. Scliantz,

O. P. A , Detroit & Cleveland Bteam Nav.

C!o., Detroit, Mich.

Toronto Retail Druggists' Associatioor

.>l<-<-ts sci'oihI l-'i'itlay iti <*:ic1i imiiitli in

<k, ('. I*, hiiihliii;;, <i4'i*i':tr4l-sl. IO:isl.

A ('iirtlial iii\ ihil i«in is 4*\li>iiil4'tl (ti ctfry
l>rui;i;isl to l»i> |ii'«*s<-iil al any tirilic iiM>i-liiiK;s.

R. W. CAMPBELL,
:i!>s S|iii(iiiia Avi-.,

.Si-i-y-Tri!KS.

STAMINAL
is ;i \ .ilii.ilili' I'Ooil ami Toiiit' lor

ihc w.inn wcatliiT.

IT SUPPLIES

ilu; \ icil priiui|il(s ol Beef and

Wheat witli Hypophosphites.
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jOHiiNSonsr^s

SULPHUR FUMIGATORS

IK THE FORIVI OF CANDLES.
4 Puniigators in a Fire proof Box.

One or more

can

IJnrii at once.

^

One enough

for a

Small Room.

Sell one for 10 cents.

Bt)X (of 4) for 30 cents.

iCost $2.50 for one dozen Boxes, 48 Fumigators.

Ofd^^yfJobber-MHSm'S FUMICATOR SQUARE.

-THE3—

LADIES'
CACHOUS

(Rose Flavour

)

" Impart a Delightful Odour to the
Breath."

Put lip in the Pretty, Nouel, and Gonuenient Pocbet Bottle.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOCK THIS
ATTRACTIVE ARTICLE.

AF.L TASOALLS SPECIALTIES
MAY UK OnTATNUn FROM

J. PASOALL, LONDON, S. £.

L I TT LE * S
PATENT FLU I D

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH.

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PIGS, DOCS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other

animals.

" Little's Sliccp Dip iiiul Cattle Wash " is useil at the Dominion

Hxpeiimcntal Farms, at Ottawa and Bianilon ; at the Ontaiio Industrial

Farm, Guclph, and by all the prineipal Drccders in the Dominion—and

pronounced to be the cheapest and most ell'ective remedy on the market.

Sir 17 (!old, .Silver and other Prize Medals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

.Sold in lar;^e Tins at $1.00. Is want.d by every Farmer and

IJreedcr in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Domiuiou.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

^^ (K
Little's Soluble Phenyle*

VlDEDDDRISER&ANTISEPTICtf,̂^

MiW DISINFECTANI
mf UMVEflSfiL USE

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

No:« • poisoNors axd non • corkosive.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American

Govern.nent, " Little's Soluble I'hcnyle " was proved to l,e the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whi st that which

ranked second required 7 per cent,, and many Disinfectants at oO per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Phcuyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutrali/e any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but liy destroying it.

Used in the London an.l Froviiu'ial Hospitals and approved of by the

Hi'dicst Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyie has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

S..1.1 by all Druggists in 23c-. and 50c. ISottlcs, and $1.00 Tins.

A Im. bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder and Public Institution m the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamiltoii

and Loudon, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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Twenty-Third Annual Meeting of
the Pharmaceutical Asso-/

ciation of the Prov-
ince of Quebec.

(Continuedfrom Paije 2.)

perscvcringly iiitroduci'd to the iiicilicivl

profi'ssioii by nuinufacturiiig pli;iriiiin.'ists.

Dispoiising chemists li.ivc now to keop in

stock 11 full line of pills, l)otli sugJir coated

ami gelatin, of at least four different man-
ufacturers, while the various elixirs, pep-

sines, paiicreatines, wines and syrups are

a legion in themselves, to say nothing of

the expensive French specialties so fre-

i]uently ordered. How any pharmacist
with a moderate stock manages to fill all

the prescriptions brought to him is a mys-
tery which is as in'.possihle to solve as

that still greater mystery which enables

the manufacturer's agent to so successful

ly hoodwink the well-educated physician.

If the present craze for ready-made com-
pounds and specialties with trade-marked
names does not soon cease the art of pres-

cribing will be lost, and the Piiarmacopceia

will be a thing of the past.

The (|uestion of the examinations, both
preliminary, minor and major, is a matter
about which the members of the Council
should endeavor to obtain the fullest in-

formation. Articles on this extremely
dillicult subject are continually appc^aring

in all the leading scientific journals and
monthly magazines, and I know of no
subject about which such contradictory

opinions are advanced. We are all inter-

ested in finding out the best method of

accurately guaging the ijualifications of

the examined. *

I have during the past year recei-ved

several private letters relating to our own
exauiinations, both preliminary, minor
and major, but as the majority of them
were either from the parents of the candi-

dates or from the candidates themselves,

you m.-iy readily believe that the reasoning
contained in them is considerably biased.

AVith regard to the pr(;liminary examina-
tions, I am strongly of opinion that one
teacher from the Catliolic and another
from the Protestant Normal Schools should
be asked to fill the position of examiners
in Montreal, and also the same in (Quebec.

There Invs always been a dilliculty in get-

ting men from the raid<s of our practical

pharmacists to take the position of pre-

liminary examiners, and it is .self evident
that m<!ii engaged daily in teaching are
Ixitter (|ualitied for the position than men
who have left College some years. With
regard to the major -md minor examiners,
the best men for the purpose are those
who arc daily engaged in the practice of

pharmacy. The Council must se(> to it

that none but men specially (lualilied for

the position, and of the highest charactei
are appointed.

There are some points with regard to

the preliminary examinations which de-

serve to be noted
; for in.stance, the ma)or-

ity of the candi<lat<!H who present tliem-

selvc's before the preliminary board of ex-
uminer* are young men wno have paitxed

some years in classical colleges, high

schools, or academies. Most of tliose

from classical colleges have left at the end

of their belle-lettres or rhetoric course,

and those from the high schools at the

end of their grammar course. The total

number of candidates who presented

themselves for the preliminary examina-

tion during the past year was 143 ; of

this number 70 failed to pass in arithme-

tic. To luy mind this is conclusiv(! evi-

dence of a want of appreciation of this

important subject either on the part of

teachers or pupils. It seems reasonable

to say that if these young men, represent-

ing ")0/ of the whole, had received proper

instruction in arithmetic such a large

proportion would nol have failed at the

examinations.

During the past year there has be<ui a

n^ovement in favor of day lectures, and it

it first appeared as though a nunjber of

employers were in favor of the idea ; but,

on further consideration and discussion of

the subject in all its bearings, it was
found to be not only against the best in-

terests of the clerks themselves, but also

against tliat of the larger number of em-
ployers. The standard required by the

examinations, as they are at present, can

readily be obtained by a little sacrifice of

his evening's, pleasure on the part of the

clerk for a few months during each year,

and that during the winter, while the

employer, by arranging his staft" to meet
the exigencies of the case, need sutler no
great hardship. On the other hand,

should .the clerks require to attend one or

more lectures in the daytime, their value

to tlu'ir employers would be sensibly dim-

inished, and they must expect a reduction

in salary. It appears desirable, in view

of the fact that the average young man
who aspires to be .a pharmacist is not as

as a rule the child of wealthy parents, his

wage earning powers should not in any
way be interfered with. The ability, to

earn wages is perhaps the only temptation

to a number of young men who select

pharmacy in preference to medicine, be-

cau.se they feel they can study their pro-

fession and at the same time support
themselves. It is self evident that this

would not be the case in a large centre

like Montri'.il if the clerks' attention were
distracted during the day-time from the

practical and commercial side of his occu-

pation by the necessity of leaving his

work to attend lectures.

There is a strong tendency springing

up amongst young phai'macists to go into

business on their own account as soon as

they have obtained their license. This I

look upon as a grave mistake ; far better

to get further practical experience as .sen-

ior clerks r.nd managers for a couple of

yearsthan by rushinginto businesswithout
the commercial knowledge necessary. A
situation in a large di'ug house iti Now
York or London, or indeed in any largo

city, outside of the Province of tjuebec,

where tli(- young phaimacist could get an
insight into the great world beyond would
t(!nd to brighten th(! intellect, expand the

mind and render the settling down to the

worry and anxiety of a chemist's life

more acceptable.

With regard to an interchange of dip

lomas or licenses between the provinces of

the Dominion and the states of the neigh-

boring union, nothing further can be done
until there is more uniformity in tlu; phar-

macy laws, as well as in the curriculum fol-

lowed by the various colleges of pharmacy.

A topic which it may be as well to draw
.attention to at this time is the (juestion as

to how far pharmacists are justified in sup-

plying tinctures made according to the

United States Pharmacopfeia. Neither

tlu^ Dominion Parliament or the Local

Legislatures have as yet legislated on the

subject. In the preface to the British

Pharniacopreia of 18G7 the General Coun-
cil of Medical Education and Registration

of the United Kingdom, which is charged

with the publication of the pharmacopa-ia,

states in the preface to the 1SG7 edition

that " It is intended to aflbrd to the mem-
bers of the medical profession and those

engaged in the preparation of medicines

throughout the British Empire one uni-

form standard and guide." But after all,

this is only an announcement of the coun-

cil, and, of course, carries no legal weight

with it in the Dominion of Canada. The
Act itself, which appoints the (ieneral

Medical Council, says " it is enacted that

the British Pharmacopana, when publish-

ed, shall for all purposes be deemed to be

substituted throughout (Ireat Britain and
Ireland for the several above-mentioned

pharmacopojias," that is to say, the Lon-

don, Edinburgh and Dulilin pharmaco-
pieias. By this it appears the Act does

not apply to the British Empire, but only

to Grt!at Britain and Ireland, which is

reasonable to suppose. Nothing that I

can find obliges us legally to use the Brit-

ish Pharmacopceia. Custom alone lias

sanctioned its use amongst us. Living as

we do, so near to and in such close com-
munication with the immense confedera-

tion of states south of us, a great many
preparations in daily use there are in de-

mand here, and in Untario I am informed

that American prescriptions are daily dis-

pensed in most pharmacies, and in increas-

ing numbers.

Tak(> as an example a pharmaceutical

preparation in daily use— the tincture of

arnica. No one in Canada would think

of supplying the Hritish tincture, which

is madt^ from the root and has no fra-

granc(! at all. What the public re(|uire is

the tincture of arnica tlower.s, which is of-

ficial in the United States Pharni.acop<iMa.

Then, again, many doctors who favor^ us

with their custom object to pay the high

price of tincture of rhubarb when made
according to the British Pharmacopo'ia,

which, among other things, contains Span-

ish sallron, the present price of which is

from t<0 cents to §1.00 an ounce in Mon-
treal, and safl'ron, we all know, is thera-

peutically inert. The United Stat^^s tinc-

ture contains rhubarb, cardamoms and di-

lute spirit, and can be produced cheaper

and is what the physicians wlio supply

their own msdicines to their patients

(CoiUiiiimJ oil. Page 24)
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Are You Handling Our Strops ?

m "emmings GusHioM Strop '
^^'-

ZZSE ^e:±^
K°27

Same as design of Label.

No. 27- Cushion Strop, 2 sides.

No. 33—Cusliion Sides luitli space

for Iwlding razor.

t£iiaH

/Vo. S5 -A Splendid 25c. Strop.

No. 26—Double Swing.

No. 32 -Rubolio and Leather.

•ORIGINTTL- HORSE-THILRHZOR-STRQR-
MANUIACIUREQ 8r THEM[MMINC 8R05, C? Lt^

TORONTO, ONT

No. 38-~Small "Horsetail."

f
No. 40^Blacli or Yellow Single Swing.

wGRlCINHU- HORSE-THIL-RHZOR- STROP"
MANUrACTURfD Br THE HEMMING BROS, C? L''—

TORONTO, ONT.

No. 39— Large "Horsetail."

Before starting" the manufacture of Razor Strops we looked into the business

carefully and found that there were two classes of makers—the one made

"c?// insti'iuiicntfor Sharpening Ra:^ors^' while the other turned out ''things

that looked like Strops," hut which were in reality nothing but a ''fraud on the

publie" As an mstance c^f the latter we would ask any dealer to cut mto the

so called leather used in cheap American goods, and he will find that it is

nothmg but strawboard and calico.

EVERY Strop we ^ake is Guararsteed-

We herewith append cuts of some of the leading lines, and would ask

the trade to o'lve us a trial order.

Ppiees eheepfully quoted on application.

THE HEMIVIING CO. (Ltd.) - 76 York St., TORONTO.
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Old Friends Lindcr New Faces.

UV l)l{. It. .1. Hl.Al-KUAM.

" M;iko iiuw fiieiuls Imt kiop the ulil :

'I'liosf iilu silver, tlifsc luo j^nM.

So sings the bard ; but his advice is not

held to apply in matters pharniaceutieal

by our latter-day sages. The columns of

chemistii' journals are tilled with accounts

of the thousands of new drugs—some good,

many iiiditl'erent, and a great many bad

—

which are poured on the I'^nglish market

from (ierman and American laboratories
;

but only in obscure corners can one tind a

reference to the newer ))roperties of the

old fstaljlished drug.s. It is not to be

imagined, therefore, by the honoured craft

of pharmacy that th(> older drugs are play-

ed out and must soon give way to tlieir

younger brethren, and that the attention

of physiological experimenters is confined

to drugs which bear such high-sounding

titles as methlacetanilide or acctylphenyl-

hydrazine.

(Jn the contrary, they have found new
uses for such old aciiuaintanccs as blue

ointment, squills, calomel, and even llur-

gundy pitch. However, no journal ims

hitherto published a i-i'aiunc of these new
uses of the old, old friends of our 'prentice

day.s, so to the labour of love of putting

them Ix'fore the kind readers of this journ

al, who have said so many kind things of

his ellorts to interest them, the author de-

votes this article. With the space at his

command the references must be brief, but

det.ails of any procedure can be obtained

if desired.

Acc/ic Aclher.—That this preparation is

one of the most reliable antispasmodic,

and carminatives, and highly preferable^ to

ether itself on account of its pleasant

odour and taste, has lat<'ly been demon-
8traU-d.—(A. M. J., Iti'jL').

Aciliiin. - Slightly diluted kills nits.

i>ooci| suggests addition of one in 50U of

perchloride of mercury. It is tiie latest

remedy for liver spot.

Aci'l Cnrbulic —A 9 per cent, solution

is lauded for l).'»ldness. Applied every two
weeks. Combined with tannin and tinc-

ture of iodine (o .\v. to 1 oz.) it forms a
reliable ointment for chilblains. In the

proportion of a drachm to 2 ozs. of recti-

fied turpentine, it is now applied to ery-

sipelas. Two drops every four hours are

given with sph'ndid results in influenza

and puerperal fever.

—

Sim.son.

Aril/ Clirotiiii:.—Now used as an eschar-

otic for interior of nose in asthma, and
recommended in February's J'rarlUijiur
;ui application for syphilitic ulcers in pro-

portion of one in two.

Acid Ihjdrorhloric.- A two or three per
cent, solution is u.sed as an applie.ition for

diseased bone. Loudly [iraised in l.am-i'l

last M.iy for vomiting. It was adminis-
tered in small doses at short intervals.

Ai->il L(ii-li,.- Said to be reliable leniedy

for infantile diarrlma. Thomas gives a
tcaspoonful of a two pei' cent, solution af-

ter (tach meal for infants under six

months. Constitutes a valuubiettid to in-

t|igt'8ti9li ill «dnlt*,

Afid ^tiljihiironn.—Has given c.xcclKnt

results in ringworm and lupus, lli'coni-

mended in whooping-cough and asthma.

^lci>ni/e.—(,)wen cured a great number
of cases of dysentery at Port Blair with

the tincture. Aconitine in doses of ^^„
gr. every six hours is given by Tisou for

erysipelas. It is also reconnnended in

(i rave's disease.

AijdficH!:. — This well-known fungus,

which grows on tlie larch, has been lately

re-introduced into the materia metlica, as

a specihc for the night sweats of phthisis.

Amiuonii Acetas.—Vidal reconnnends

0.5 to 90 grs. p(!r diem of this for scarla-

tina. Two ounces of the J>. P. liijuor will

usually steady the gait and clear the cloud-

eil brain of the inebriated.

Animiininm Cldorid';.—Now used as a

diuretic in fevers. Its value as an hepatic

stimulant is not fully recognised by the

profession, nor has it attained tiie rank it

deserves among the remedies for neuralgia.

Aini/l Nilrite.— Invalualjle in sea-sick-

ness—three drops may be given every two
or three hours if necessary. It is an anti-

dote for chloroform poisoning, and should

be always used in restoring animation in

doubtful cases of death, such as drowning,

hanging, or fainting.

Aiitiiniininiu Tarlnraluiu— Is actually

recommended in phthisis !

Aiilijii/ria.—If I may call this an old

friend—for it is, at any rate, a true one

—

I wish to point out that it cures chorea or

St. Vitus's dance when nothing elsi; will.

It is an excellent local and general styptic.

Arnica.—Chemists must not be sui'pris-

ed to see this old household god used in-

ternally. It is given in small doses with

some success in dysentery, chronic bron-

chitis, and ni'rvous debility. The jire-

scriber should remember its liability to

produce erysipelatous inflammation.

Afseiiiuus Acid.—Has been proved to be

the sheet-anchor of the neuralgic, the

gouty, the dyspeptic, and nearly every

form of invalid where a general blood-

forming tonic is reiiuircd.

Asa/ictii/ii.—Tlu^ Master of the Ilotund;i

Hospital adds the weight of his name to a

new treatment for thrc-atened abortion,

which consists in giving pills containing

1.', grains of this drug in gradually in-

creasing (|uantity until 15 grains aie taken

in the day, and then reducing the dose l)y

degrees.

Atrupini: Snljilmle. —• Is now highly

spoken of in Grave's disease and for vari-

ous forms of muscular spasm. For uterine

ha'morrhage 0.0003 grannne has given

very gratifying results.

lltiel Frnil.—This is an old drug with a

great future before it. The extract, pre-

pari'd from the fresh fruit, has acted like

a charm in tlu; author's hands for dysen-

tery and persistent diarrluea. It possesses

the singular property of acting as a re-

liable astringent Iti dijiirlnea and a blanil

laxative in constipation. This is not men-
tioned in the usual text books.

Ifcllf^donna^—Vor swcuting Imnda uiid

feel nothing acts better than a lotion of

\.} parts of the tincture to I'-'O of Fau de
Cologne. It gives average lesults in sea-

sickness. The new fluid, bellailonna |)las-

t(M', which seems to be a solution of the

alcoholic extract in either, has proved very

useful in my hands for preventing suppur-

ation. It has been advocated as a pro-

phylactic of scarlatina, and the result-of a,

seiies of experiments which the present

writer was en.-vbled to perfoi'm have estab-

lished in his opinion its valut; in erotic

nocturnal emissions.

licttiim:—A Kussian author says tliere

is no remedy for lice or pediculosis like

connuou benzine.

/lcnr.oiH.—The value of inhalations of

the tincture of benzoin in inlluenza is in-

disputable. In the recent epidemic in

Kent, my patients .ind myself had reason

to bless the good old Friar's I'.alsam.

J>ora.v. — Has been recommended in

mumps and loss of voice, but Ur. Folsoui

was the first to draw attention to tlie

great value of this drug in one of the most
formidable of maladies, namely, epilepsy.

Dr. Stewart has since pointed out that it

ex("rts a powerful inlkiencc^ over nocturnal

seizures, but is infciior to bromide, of po-

tassium in averting diurnal seizuri^s. A
combination, therefore, of the two drugs

has ell'ected several cures. One or two
drachms of borax are usually administer-

ed in th(! '21 hours.' (iouley, of New York,

states that five grains to the one ounce
solution of borax cures gleet quicker than
anything else.

/Ifijony.—This ohi root has lately \>vvi\

highly lauded for diop.sy, rheumatism,

pleurisy, bronchitis, and pleuropneumonia.

{/IriC. Jfed. doavnid, May 7lh, IS'JlJ.) In

a recent copy of the Lanccl is said to be

useful in uterine bleeding, apait fioin the

menses or piegnancy.

liiirimndij Pitch.—A mixture of Bur-

gundy pitch, .'50 parts ; black i)itcli, t>

parts ; Venetian turpentine, i paits ; and
lard 1 part was highly spoken of in a re-

cent issue of .1 foreign medical joui'nal for

the cure of ringworm.

C((ff(iiuc.— Piaised by Elliott in .sciatica.

Although the drug causes wakefulness, it

is reconnnended by Anstie for insomnia

in chronic alcoholism without delirium.

C(dciiini CIdiifide.—This drug has lieen

proved to be usi^ful in pii'venting bleed-

ing, hence it is invaluable in checking

bleeding from the lung in consumption,

and for administration before major oper

ations.

Calomel.—I suppose on the homieopath-

ic doctrine of simila a simi/ilnm cnratitur

this drug is now given in choler.i and in

typhoid fever. I'ive centigrannnes with

one of opium are given every two to four

days (I)e Siinonein /Iri/is/i Miidicidc Jtnir-

iial.) Schmiedeberg attributes to t\w drug
anti.septic propc^rties to account for its

utility in infantile diarrhtea.

Cannabis Iiulica. — ,Lfie recommends
threo-ijuarters of a grain of this drug threi'.

times a day for dyspepsia. One-.sixtli of

' i\ gra^u, couibiiiL'd witli oiio-tcnth of u.
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Lawson & Jones,

LABBLS,
Boxes and Advertising Novelties

LONDON, - CANADA.

Insect Powder Containers (holdintr 134:

ozs.
) $3.75 per gross, or $2.00 per

lialf 1^ rOSS. (These arc printed with your name and address.)

Pans Green Cartons and Wraps.

Condition Powder and Bird Seed

Cartons and Wraps.

LAWSON & JONES,
Clarence St , LONDON.

What Time Is It ?

Dont know ? Well get a box df

Somerville's ^ MEXICAN FRUIT" of

" PEPSIN " Cliewing Gum, and find

out tlie easiest way in the world to

secure a first-class time keeper.

C. H. SOIVIEf^VlLiLiE, liondon, Canada.

SPECIAL TO DRUGGISTS.

Have youm aon BKamiiieil Davis' linprovBH Sticky Fly Papei ?

We are sending out but 1000 more one doz. Sample Packages (30c.)

We want you to purchase a doz. package, thoroughly examine, then order by Case, 10 dozen

82.7.^), DAVIS' STICKY, the newest and best sticky manufactured. Tlie neatest and best to

handle. (^Jannot run over. Holder and paper combined at the price of one. In selling Davis'

Sticky, druggist.= don't have to use 2c. worth of paper to wrap up a r-io. sale. Each 1 doz. sample

box contains three envelopes, a 2 doz. box contains G envelopes, for holding Sticky ; each envelope

holds from 1 to l sheets.

In ordering speciff-DllVIS' STICK!,

Sample Box, 1 doz. double sheets, holder and paper combined and 3 envelopes, 30c.

Regular size Box, 2 doz. double sheets, holder & paper combined & 6 envelopes, 60c.

5 Boxes in wooden case, 2 dozen, $2.75 ; 3 Cases, $7.50.

Maoofactud only bf the POWELL & DAVIS MANUFACIUI^INI^ CO,, Cfiattiam, Out,

THIS PACKAGE CONTAIKS FOUUTELTS-V
^E3SSS3SSS3S3SZZ

FliY poison FEIiTS

NEVER FAILS
TODBSTOOT

INSECTS.

SUPERSEDES
FI7 Papoi aad ail other

POISONS,

EFFECTIVE

Kvans & Sons, Montreal.
Kerry, Watson & Co., Montreal.
Lyman Son & Co., Montreal.
IsVown & Wehli, Halifax, N. .S.

T. 15. liarkcr & Son, St. Johns, N. I

Huiny Skinner & Co., Kingston.

Northrop & Lyman Co., Toronto.

T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

Kvans & Sons, Toronto.

Elliott & Co., Toronto.
Mai-tin, Ro%scr & Co., Winnipeg.

Lyman Bros. & f'o., Toronto.

Lyman, Kno\ & ('o. , Toronto.
.]'. Winer & Co., Hamilton.
.1. A. Kcnneily &. Co., Lonilon.

London Drug Co. , London.

DIRECTIONS.
PlAce one of the Felto npoo a dish or plate ; keep wet with I

water. TJeo only cnonch water to Goak the i olt. FUeewUl drink I

tbo poisoned water off the Fti-T and dje immediately.

Placer nn de cea Feotreb aa-deesu9 d'nn plat on lueiette : teae£.

[
lez hamideea«eodel'eao Ueez eenlement assez d'eao pour temper

le FsornB. Lea mooches boiront I'can empoidoniioo, aortlTOOt do i

FEnTUB ct morroot immediatement.

CAUTION.—Shotild the li.]nid ho swallowed by oooident at once
j

J Bdjninifltorin iargodoeoa, Lime Water. FlassecdTea.orlnjnRoBt,
|

followed hy cui emetic and diinke o( Milk or Floor OBd Water.

LiOOK UP VOUP? STOCK op FtiV POISOfl.
Keep a fnll stock of the popnl ir DAVIS' FLi' FELTS, guaranteed sure ileath to Hies.

NOTK.

—

i Felts in package, S'i.iJO per i.-ase. Order through your wholesaler, or from us iliicjt.

PRICE S CENTS.
MANUFACTURED BY

POWELL & DAVIS CO., CHATHAM, ONT.

TACTOKY- Fourth St.

Oi'FlCIi;—King St. POWELL & DAVIS MANUFACTURING CO., Chatham, Ont.
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griiiii of |ilios[ilii(li' of zinc, .iiid one

tliirtietli of .i i^niin of iiiscnic, is ii great

value in treatinent of niii(iaiin'. The solu-

ble Uvnniite is a great iniproveuieiit on the

crude drug. It does not cause intoxica-

tion, or disagree with the system. The
value of the drug in paitiful menstruation,

although well-known, is not fully appre-

ciaU'd.

Citiithiirifliiii'. — Professor Liebruch

recomn-.ends cantharidiiie for tuberculosis,

or consumption of the lungs and larynx.

The result of recent expi'riments have

been far from satisfactory.

Carbon TelrofhlofUle.—Our old labora-

tory friend is now used in France as an

inhalation for phthisis.

Cngcara Stii/nulii.—A pill of the extract

combined with ipecac, and arsenic is of

great value in the vomiting of pregnancy.

C/tainomil<: — History repeats itself.

One of the oldest drugs in the Pharmaco-
peia is now recommended for nearly

everj'thing by T/iuder IJrunton and Phil-

lips. It is useful in llatulence, suiiirnor

diarrhd'a, the cough of hysterical women,
asthma, whooping cough and pulmonary
catarrh.

Chian Tnrjienline.—Chemists may not

know that this is a modern medicament
for cAncer.

Chloriil lhjih-ali\— Lufl" gives chloi'al

combined with iodide of potjissium and

perchloride of mercury for infantile diarr-

hoea. Tetanus, or lockjaw, has been cured

by the administration of 7 to 9 grains of

the drug, combined with 4 to 7 drops of

extract nf Calabar bean every two hours

to patient 10 pears old. Externally .i 2

per cent, lotion will cure nettle-rash .ind

some varieties of ulcers. It is of marked
value in the treatment of baldness.

Cfilorine.—Is now inhaled for phthisis.

The otiicial .solution is instilled by Schmidt
in infantile ophthalmia, and administered

internally by lioyd, of Diiljliii, for typhoid

fever.

Cinuauioti.—The tincture is a very

valuable application in baldness.

Ciiiclinnn.—Half ouncedoses have cureil

rheumatic fever when all else failed,

Botkin's cholera drops, used so largely in

the I pidemic of last year in Hamburg,
contain merely the compound tincture, a

little quinine, acid, and Iloll'man's ano-

dyne.

Colloflinn.—lotlized collodion is, accord-

ing to Chatel.iin, the best remedy foi- alo-

pecia.

C'(i;(i/'m.-—Conine has cured tetanus,

and is suggested in tic by llammonil.

Copaiha.—Chemists must not suspect

the virtue rif imbibers of this drug, as it

was highly piaised in the /'nirliiria/ }fi-i/-

icnl .liniriuil last M.ay for certain liver

diseases and as a diuretic.

Crinnol''.— Kour to ten drops daily has

removed the sugar from the urine in dia-

Ijetes. It constitutes a useful application

in diphtheria.

Cri'lou Oil.—One in four of croton oil

and olive oil is the Latest .ippiii-.-ition for

ringworm.

Kitii ill' Ciih>i/}ie.— Is recommended l)y

Laudei- r.runton for the an.-il itcliing of

piles.

Eryol.—Now prescribed in p.soriasis,

and injected hypodermically for diabetes.

FiTi^iiiii I'i'rcliliiriili'.—Anderson treats

typhoid fever by the administration of

live drops of muriated tincture every hour.

If the d I ug produces nausea, 4 grains of

the subiiiti;ile of bismuth is given, 10

minutes before each dose of the iron.

(ieheminm.— Has sprung into gre;it re-

nown of late. It is of gi-eat value in

sciatica and iheumati^m. Kind says he

has cured tetanus with it; while AVilde

regards the tincture as a specific in in-

tluen/a. It is highly praised in nieasle.s,

and 10 to 15 drops is a reliable antidote to

ner\ous insomnia. A wide field has been

opened up for the drug by extensive ex-

periments with it in the treatment of ty-

phoid and intermittent fevers. These

have hitherto given the most gratifying

results.

Glyceritie.—In a paper read before the

Academy of Medicine in Paris, Dv. Ker-

rand has shown that the most useful of

drugs is almost a specific for gall stones.

"In large iiuantities," he says, "that is to

say in 30 gramme doses, it brings an at-

t.-ick of hepatic colic to an end. In small

doses of 5 grammes to 1.5 grammes each it

prevents fresh ones."

Gum Ammoniacum.—Used intheFiume
Hospital as a cholera specific.

Gnaiantm.— This resin is of great value

in painful menstruation. It gives relief

in tonsilitis, and is almost a specific for

.scarlatina (see Dr. Armstrong's aiticle in

Annual Univ. Med Scienci'^).

Hellebore.—The good old hellebore snull',

which is in such demand in country phar-

macies, has yielded an alkaloid to modern
invi^stigators, which produces a local an-

:esthesia of the cornea, which lasts much
longer than that produced Ijy cocaine, and

is entirely without irritation.

I/i/ilran/yrum.—-A new use h;is been

found for blue ointment by Dr. Broad-

liiMst. He smears it on strips of lint, and
wraps up the joints with these in gonor-

rlie;d iheumatisni, the novel remedy yield-

ing highly satisfactoiy results. Of the

newer uses of the perchloride it might

truly be said their name is legion. In .sur-

gery it is now the f.-ivourite .-mtiseptic in

wounds, burns and ulcers. Not the least

inteiesting of its new uses is !us a rc^agent

for albumen in urine. Spiegler's solution

for this pu rpo.se is prepared .according to

the following formula :

It I'lTchliiriilc of iiuTciny. . . . S parts.

Tartaric aciil 4 "
.Siijjiir '20 "
Water •-',110(1 ••

Mix.

This solution detects 1 in 50,000 of al

bumen
Th(! ointment of biniodide of mercury is

reconnnended in Derbyshire neck and in

rinirworm. I tliiid; a wrinkle worth ii'

memberiiig is that citrine ointment efl'ec-

tually .aboits boils, and has been proved

to be of great v.alue in acne, and herpes

labialis—the so-called "breaking out of a

cold."

lljjdroyen }>ero.i-i(k.—After being for

many years a mere di/h'laiitr in tlu; bou-

doir of the fashionable beauty, the gay

oxide of water ! as become within the Last

few months an acti\e soldier in the ranks

of the mateiia mi (lie.i. Inhalations of the

gas have been shown to be of great value

in w hoo]iiMg cougli, .asthm.a, consumption,

and Ifninc-hitis. The connnerci.il solution

is a valuable application in erysipelas, ;iiid

.•I comforting and ellic.icious spray in sc.arl-

.atiji.i. l''or (piinsey :i pigment of Ho**.i

,and oil of cassia ajiplieil every two hours

gives great relief.

I/i/i/nis/!^ C'liiiiii/fti.si!).—Although not

a very old friend, this is a remedy which

has come to stop. Its utility in gonor-

rluea and gleet is worth reinemliering.

IiuHue.—The latest novelty from the

other side of the Atlantic is the .adminis

tration of hypodermic injections of iodine,

with chloride of gold and sodium, for con-

sumption. Ivenzi's hypodermic solution

of iodine is prepared according to the fol-

lowing formula :

R Iodine 1 l>iirt.

Irxliile of potivssiinii .... .'i purls.

Cliloriile of soilium .... "
Distilloil Wiiter 1,(X)0 "

Mix.

loilir Ilydrargi/riitn.—Our old friend,

Nessler's reagent, has been investigated

therapeutically with great results. It is

beyond doubt one of the best b.ictericide.s,

being twice as eflicacious .as the ])erchlor-

ide. It is not nearly so poifonous, does

not irritate, and can be administered in-

tern.ally in doses of a (|uarter of a grain.

The Lanci-t says it is .a specific in infantile

diarrhiea, and in the "Year Hook of

Treatment" the eflicacy of a spray of one

part of th(^ double iodides to 1,000 of dis-

tilled water is highly pr.iised in the treat-

ment of tubercular phthisis.

/odidf of Iriiii.—A combin.ition of this

drug with phosphide of zinc is the most

recent treatment for chronic lead poison

ing.

Iiidofurm. — Externally, iodoform is

practically used for everything nowadays,

i)ut intern.ally, I have to record a number

of new uses. ]''or dysentery ,' grain with

! grain opium live times :i day h.as jiven

good results. Three gi.ains thrice d.aily

h.ave improved n.-rbysiiire neck. It is

suggested .as .a curtr for tetanus or lock

jaw.

.1itjlaudini'..—T\\c: walnut has given us

.•in alkaloid of great utility in constipation

.and biliousness.

Jiini/iei:- In this age of sexual debili-

ty it is worth pointing out the fact (hat

the harmless necessary juniper is one of

the simplest .and most eflicacious of fhe

.aphrodisiacs.

//f)//<''i((. - I )r. \V. .Miirrell r<'commends

a spray of a live per cent, solution of the

lii|uid extr.act in the treatment of chronic

bionchitis.
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MICROSCOPES AND TELESCOPES, THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

Exclusive Rights for Sale for the manufacture and sale in the United States of

DR. TIPS CANTHARIDIN SOAP.
This Soap has been introduced in the drug stores of Germany, Austria and Switzerland, and the demand

is steadily increasing. I'rice, $500 Dollars. For particulars, address

Manufacturer of Medicinal Soaps. 0. MONDT-BERG, Karlsruhe, Germany.

TREFOIL BRAND.

Compressed Blocks of Pure Camphor
Refined and manufactured in Japan by

THE JAPAN CAMPHOR COMPANY.
Half Ounce and One Ounce Blocks in convenient packages.

SOLE AGENTS: GRIBBLE & NASH, 76 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

In a report on this Camphor, H. Helkino, F. C. S., and Dr. F. W. Passmoke, of London, state :

" It is perfectly pure ; being, in fact, of such e.xcellence that it is identical with the chemically pure

compound, Cnj Hi,; O."

TRADE MARK.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(IlEOISTEftED)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
TiiUi'ii ill (loses of "M grains, or lialf a teaspoonful, in milk, ale or

cognac, ]iriiilnccs in half-an-liour a (juiet refresliinj; sleep, lasting from
six to eight lioiirs, with no unpleasant after effects. The effects of

Sdmnal are more pleasant than those of Chloral Hyilrate ami Morphia.
Kxperimcnts maile in the Town Hospitals, Moabit and Friedrichshain,

Konigliche Charite and Konigliche Universitats Poliklinik, Herliu, have
shown that Scimnai, does not accelerate the pnlse and docs not npset the

stomach. So.mnai. is especially recommended for Nervous Insomnia,
Neurasthenia, Spinal ('omplaints. Infectious Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hysteria, Morphinismns, and Diabetes. The low price of Somnal
enables its use in the poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

eflcacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

AXTINKKVIN replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, has no hurtful second-

ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of 8 grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feveri.sh, Catarrhal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinervin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,

Asthma, Tuberculose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, Gout, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, PRIEDRIOHSTRASSE, 160, BERLIN, W.
For sale by THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto, and all Jobbers.

Thb JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Robertson's Ready IVjixed Paints, Hard Wood Filler,

Carriage Paints, ^ Oil Wood Stains,

Superfine Coach Colors, White Lead,

Liquid Wood Filler & Stain Combined, Varnishes,

TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL.

TOI?,0]srT0 - - OnSTTJ^IRIO.
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J^iijiii/iix,— 1 do not think that tlic valut^

of hops as an anaphrodisiac is fully appre-

ciated. A rocont writer says that a com-

bination of lupulus and cayenne pepper is

probably the best substilut<? for alcoholic

stimulant in the treatment of the dipso-

maniac. 1 have long ijivcn this compound
to old topers as a "pick-me-up, " with veiy

gratifying results.

Ma(jncfdiim Sulplin/f.—Epsom salts, as

a remedy for dysentery, looks like a bur-

lesque, but on the contrary, is a .serious

new face of a very old friend. The new
treatment was introduced by Dr. T.K>ahy,

who makes a saturated solution of the .salt,

adding 1 oz. of dilute sulphuric acid to

each 7 ozs., and giving .'. o/. of this com-
bination every hour or two till it operates.

The treatment is stated to have met with

a large measure of success.

Afanijnne.!<o..— Blake AVhite recommends
hypodermic injections of gold and man-
ganese in pulmonary phthisis. The diox-

ide, after remaining merely a laboratory

salt for years, is now bidding fair to attain

the first rank among our potent therapeu-

tic agents. Dr. Jac((ues, in the "Annual
of Universal Medical Sciences" for this

year, says it is invaluable as an eninie?ia-

gogue, in flatulence, and in gout. It has

met with a fair measure of success in g.as-

tric neuralgia with "water brash," and in

the treatment of scarlatina, diphtheria,

crysipeliis, puerperal fever, and blood poi-

.soning.

Menllml.—The stearoptene of oil of

peppermint is universally recognized as

one of the most potent friends of the

therapist, and, on account of its pain-

allaying properties, its u.ses are innumer
able. In hay fever nothiiig gives relief

like the following snuff:

R Meiitliol '1 drachms
Cliliiriile of ainmonium . . . .S (Iruchina

IJonicio :ioi<l ."i ih iicliiiis

Mix.

Gottschalk has added the drug to the

long list (if remedies for the vomiting of

pregnancy, lie prescrites the following :

l{ Menthol LI gr.iiiis

Rvctiliuil spirit C (haolims
Water .... (i inuiccs

Sign. Mix. An ounce and a -half

hourly.

Morphia.— Dr. Harris, of St liartholo-

mew'.s, reconnnends hypodermic injections

of morphia for IwL'morrhage from the lungs

in phthisis.

Myrrh.—A lotion of la minims of the

tincture to I ounce of water has lately

been recommended as a stimul.iting .appli-

cation to ulcers.

A'vr Viiinirn.—One of the most laigely

used of drugs has appeared in a new light

during the past twelve months, as a topi-

cal application for alopecia or baldness.

01ire Oil.—Chemists must not be sur-

prised at .seeing ?> ounce doses of this old

therapeutic prescribed. It is now recom-

mended by McCourt, of New York, in

these large doses for gall stones. The
treatment has been singul.irly successful.

I'fijisiii.—This is undoul)tedly one of

the best possible applications for slough-

ing ulcers. I have u.sed it when every-

thing else failed in an extensive surgical

practice in the Uhondda A'alley, and was
very gr.itilied by its remaikably healing

etfect.

riioiip/ioru.<i.—Now used in lupus ery-

thematosus with good results.

/'h)/si<)<lijm'i.li-! Faha.—Radolili'e h;is

given four to seven drops of tlu; fluid

(^\tract of Calabar bean every two hours

for flve weeks, in a case of tetanus or

lockjaw, producing owf of the few cures

on It-cord of this loathsome m.ilady.

I'ilofarpini'.—This drug has also cured

tetanus. In the November Itiilina Meil-

iral (!a-.etti; a native doctor reports a case

of hydrophobia cured by 1 1 injections of

J
grain each administered in the cour.soof

seven days. It is a useful topical appli-

cation in baldness. In Germany it has

cured rfieumatism, and Dr. Angel Money
says it will cure "Hts" of all kinds.

J'ii(l(ij}/ii//liu.—Chemists who put this

drug in their pills should remember that

it is a powerful nervous depressant. It

will bring on a more intense "lit of tlu^

blues" more ellectually than any drug I

am acquainted with.

Potassium.—A 40 per cent, solution of

potassium is a sovereign remedy for in-

growing toe-nail. It should be applied to

the nail with a glass brush. It will be

found that it dissolves the nail in layers,

enabling the sufl'erer to scrape away the

the entire nail right down to the quick

absolutely painlessly. Dr. John Crerar

says the bicarbonate is an efficient reme-

dy in influenza. Chapin, of Paris, in this

year's Medic 1 1 Annual, says that the old

"wi.se woman's" remedy for whooping
cough—carbonate of potash and cochineal

— is as good as any other ! The bromide

has proved of great use in t\\c distressing

headaches of cataract. The chlorate is

the latest treatment for lichen. It is

given in ten to twenty grain do.ses. A
ten per cent, solution of the cyanid(^ has

proved useful in lupus. The iodide is

given for everything nowadays, but I

think its utility in cataract is not yet

sufficiently widely known.

(Juininf.— I have found that among
the better classes, quinine in tonic do.ses

causes headache nine times out of ten.

With the poor it does not .seem to pro-

duce this efl'ect. It is a little bit of prac-

tical empirics worth the chemist's atten-

tion.

Resnrein.—Five grains three times a

day is an ellicient remedy in gastric ulcer.

Saliciii.—In the Laacel Last year Dr.

Turner reported 215 cases of inllui'nz.a

successfully treated with this drug.

.SVH<v/a.--Although originally introduc-

ed as an antidotes to the bite of the ratthv

snake, the fact seems to have l»<!en forgot-

ten, but its antidot.al power h.as recently

been once more called attention to.

S<!)n>a Codee has been Lately recom-

mended to disguis(! the abomiiialile odor

and tastc! of senna.

SrrpetUary.—It is not generally known
that serpentary is an eflicient substitute

for guaiacum in the treatment of gout,

rheumatism, and the many ailments in

which the popular resin of the lignum
vita' is us(!d.

Soiliutii.— Dr. I'otain, of Paris, recom-

mends full doses of common salt every

two hours to prevent the re accumulation

of fluid in pleurisy. Harrison, of Bristol,

has curcid a number of cases of lupus by

applying a 10 grain to the ounce solution

of hyposulphite of soda at night, and live

minims to the ounce lotion of hydrochlor-

ic acid the following morning. The hypo-

sulphite is also recommended as a valuable

application in ringworm. The benzoate

has recently been tried, with very good

results, in whooping cough. The bromide

is recommended in the />'. M. ./. for sea-

sickness Twenty grains should be given

thrice daily for three days before going

on board, and the amount gradually dim-

inished during the voyage. Salicylate of

soda is now given for most di.seasi^s, dia-

betes and eiysipelas being the latest ad-

ditions to the list of ills it is supposed to

benelit. The sulphate of this metal, lik(^

its comrade the magnesium salt, has lately

been advocated in the treatment of dy sen

tery.

Slrainaninm.—A strong infusion of the

seeds constitutes a very useful and grati;-

ful application for inflamed tumours .and

p.iinful piles.

Strychnine.—The most important new
feature of this very old friend is its re-

markable value as an antidote to the bites

of snakes, and other venomous reptiles.

Dr. Mueller is the introducer of this treat-

ment, lie gives ,'5 grain as a hypodermic

injection every 10 to "20 minutes, accord-

ing as symptoms become more or less

threatening. The animal and vegetable

poisons are so thoroughly antagonistic,

that the quantity of th(! drug administer-

ed may be pushed to an extent that would
be rapidly fatal in the absenct^ of the

snake's or other reptihs's poison. The
Lancet says that deaths from snake bite

are exti'emely rare where this tieatment

is adopted. Any p.ait of the body will do

for the injections, Init tlu; neighbourhood

of the wound is, of course, preferable.

Surgeon Capt.ain Harold has cured chronic

diariluea with two minim do.ses of the I!.

P. liquor, combined with four minims of

tincture of digitalis. Lauder lli-unton

recommends hypodermics of the drug in

pneumonia, h'ull doses after each meal

will often enable a professional vocalist to

sing "as ch^ar as a bell" after a cold.

Siirriiii Olenni.—In the Jl. M. ./. for

1st April, 18'.);!, Dr. Murrell recommends
the oil of amber as a rubefacient, in

whooping cough. He points out that on

the continent it is .applied to the chest in

incipient phthisis, and chronic bronchitis,

and .administered internally in flatulent

dyspepsia and hysteri.a.

Siilphnr.—This gooil old drug, which

h.id almost been forgotten, ha.s, through

Sir A. (Jarod and Dr. Murrell, of late

years resumed its well deserved position

as one of the most reliable of the altera-
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World "Wide Fopulai-ity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM" PERFUME.
I'lll 11]. ill I, -i, :!, I iiilil S i.z. Holt lis.

r*

E)ltR»C0HClNTBHtO

Bl.OSSCIMS
I77NE*BON05'IOIIM»

Castor Oil,
R. K. N. BRAND,

Just Received direct from Calcutta

IN PAINTED TINS AND SCREWED CASES.

And the Celebrated CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
No articles of the Toilt-t ha\e e\er Iiecii prodiued whith ha\i.' hceii rt^t.-ei\ed with the

enthusiasm whicli lias ^.-^leeteil the Crah Ajtple Jitusstttn I'er/'ttuie and the
Ct'ftwn I^nvctntvr Suits. They are literally the delii^ht of two continents, and are
as ea^'erh' 80Ut,'ht in Now York and Paris as in London. Annual Sales, 5lX',UQ0 Bottles.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.
WholesalL- of MESSRS. LYMAN. KNOX & CO., -Montreal and Toronlo.

and all ieadini,'' dru,ii,L,ists.

Raymond's

Pectoral

Plasters

!

If you iuc A Kctilil Dl'IISijiitt :iih1 li.ivu iiuver sold ixir I'lastcis,

never luul s;iiii|ilcs, if yoii will send us yovir ((tc/ or hilnl, we will send
you two sample plasters free. Sell tliem for 50c. Don't {,'ive tliem
away.

RAYMOND & CO., 62 Carroll St . Brooklyn.

Glacial Acetic Acid,

White Castile Soap,

Cream of Tartar Crystals,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Winn & Holland,
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS.

HAVE YOU HAD CALLS FOR IT ?

No dealer need hesitate to stock

pchiffmann'^ Asthma ^m.
It will bi! continuously achertisccl, anil as it is warr.intod

to ji;ive entire satisfaction, you cm\ rccoiniiicnd it witli perfect

contidenco to your trade. Free trial packages mailed upon
application. Include in your nc.\t ordcj', you'll have calls for it.

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers.

R. SCHIFFM ANN, ED., Proprietor, - St, Paul, Minn.

DK. C. I.. COULTERS
COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the tre.itinent of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping: Cough, and all diseases

of the Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of formula' for inhal-

ation with each instrument.

J'rire \vith piTfllllior ami
il('o(l(iri/.i'r^attacliliietit, $.> ."iO

Ti-iee fci I'liysu-iaus, - ~y OO

THe Coulter Vaporizer mfg. Go.,

Manufacturers for L'anada,

Cor. KiiiK -Ji- Bay 9ts, t«.*«...j.« /i-j.
i;.it.ia.iw, oa j)3y St Toronto^ Ont'"fHS CHAMPIOJf'

Wampole's Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphites.

<'HARACTEKISTICS-IIe;iv.v, pleasant, liitter taste, and ilcposits a floccnlcnt pre-

cipitate when left starnliiiK for some little time. Thia precipitate, asiile from its

heinsr the most assimilable form of one of the important ingreilients, will eerve to

reniler onr preparation ilistinct from the many now offered for sale under the

name of Syrnp of !!> pophosphites.

Each fluid dr,achm contains ^,'^ Rraiii Strvcu.ma, associated with the Ilvpophosphites o(

Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Manganese and QeisisE.

This comhination, so long and favorahly known to Physicians and Pharmacists aa

one « ithout cc|nal in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Bronchitis, Anemia and

General Debility, as uianufacturcrt liy us, and cHercd at our present list price, will he

found to overcome an e-NistinLi ditliculty, as heretofore it has been impossible to procure

it in .|uantitics of more than one pint, and, the price of the preparation lieins very high,

has pLiccd it beyond the reach of many who really reiiuire a medicine of this kind.

Put up in IS ounce bottles, full me.asure.

$8.50 Per Dozen, Net.

Put up ill 6 pint Ijottlcs for convenience in dispensing, and as ,1 regular stock bottle.

5-Pint Bottles, each $3.17, Net.

HliNRY K. WAMFOLE & CO.,

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH :—86 and 38 Lombard St., TORONTO.
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lives, liixiilivcs iviul diuiitios in tin; iiioi-

j;iiiiic iimti'riii incilicH. Its latest spliiTc

of usefuliu'ss is ill the tri-iituieiit of pain-

ful and (lillicuit menstruation. Dr. iMur-

fell invariably prescribes a mixture of sul-

phur and guaiacuiu for patients "suli't-rinj,'

from constipation and what is convention-

ally termed biliousness."

Tobacco.—Scliwitzer treats diphtheria

witli a 5 per cent, solution in alcohol of

the enipyreumatic oil obtained from to-

bacco pipes. It is applied with a brush,

and an infusion of tobacco leaves (2 parts

to "JOO) is also used as a gaigle.

Turpentine.—Rectified turpentine l)as

during the past twelvemonth been put

forward as an application for erysipelas.

Dr. Ualfe, of tiie London Hospital, strong-

ly advocates its administration in gall-

stones. Terebeno, the popular turpentine

derivative, lias far surpassed tlie mother
drug in tiie treatment of winter cough,

kidney and bladder troubles.

Tliij)ne.—This tine old 17th century

drug has been recommended during tli(!

past year in the treatment of whooping

cough. Its stearoptene thymol is a use-

ful antiseptic, but its therapeutic proper-

ties have not yet been fully investigated.

Tnrpelh Minvral.—This well known
veterinary medicine has been recommend-
ed by Dr. Smart as an emetic in mem-
branous croup.

Valiriaii.—I have three very important

new uses of this valuable British herb to

record. (1.) It has been used with great

success in the troublesome nettle-rashes of

pregnancy. yl.) Tn combination with

guaiacuns it has proved a valuable stim-

ulant in enlarged scrofulous glands.

(.'!.) Dr. IJutte observed that, physiologi-

cally, valerian so alters the processes of

nutrition that sugar disappears from the

urine. He accordingly tried it in diabetes

witli marked success, and his experience

has been contirmed by the present writer's

e.xperiences in three well-marked cases,

where the sugar disappeared entirely fioni

the urine after the administration of full

doses of the tincturi' foi' thiee wt^eks.

Much less satisfactoiy has been tli<! recent

application of tlii^ drug to the treatment

of (1 rave's di.sease.

VeratriDH rinV/c- -Until within the last

two or three years green hellebore was
hardly irvcr prescribed, although in the

last century it wiis a popular remedy. It

is now largely used in delirium tremens,

puerperal convulsions.and in the first stage

of pnimmonia. There is nothing to eiiual

it for ijuieting the pulse in (! rave's di-

sea.se, according to an authority on this

fejirful malady. Davis recommends .', drop
dos(!s (for every year up to six), given hy-

podermically for inf.-intile convulsions.

VfrlifiHciim T/inpnus.—The familiar mul-
lein plant has recently been reintroduced
in Ireland as a specific for consumption.
It is a plea.sant demulcent, but has abso-

luU'ly no therapeutic value. In tin; eur-
riint issue of the ".Medical Annual,"
Ilearnerinakes the stfvrtling statement th.at

the fresh tlowi'rs well rublied in will cure
warta ! What next (

Zinc. Sulphate of zinc, combined with

tinctuie of belladonna or atropine, is the

onlij reliable remedy for whooping cough.

I have prescribed it daily for the past two
years for the youngest cliildrcn, and have

invariably had rapidly successful results.

Oxide of zinc is a specific for epileptic

vertigo or giddiness. Four to five grain

doses in litjuor potasste is of great value

in convulsive tic. For boils, ZnO is the

best application. They siiould be poul-

ticed during the day, and at night .i thick

paste of zinc oxide, made with I>. P. boric

ointment, applied. Early sc|ucezing is to

be avoided, and they should rarely be in-

cised.

With the space at my eonnnand, my
notes on the remedies under consideration

have been of necessity crude, imperfect,

and incomplete, but I trust they are sufK-

cient to, give the pharmacist some idea of

the host of new faces under which our

old friends have appeared during the last

year or two. I trust I have also proved

my original hypothesis, that the new
friends—for every drug should be an in-

timate "friend" to physician and pharma-

cist—we are constantly having introduced

to us are at best only silver or silver-gilt,

while the old, old friends of our 'prentice

days are sterling yellow gold. I refuse to

agree with Professor Charteris and his

following that half the present Pharma-
copceia is valuless. In the hands of blind

idolators .it the shrine of Novelty it may
be, but in the hands of patient, persevering

physiologists every drug in that collection

is of infinite value in its own peculiar

sphere. It is, no doubt, a very fine thing to

introduce a new derivative of the aromatic

series with a catchy fancy name, a few

half proven good (jualities, and a thousand

faults, but in the opinion of the earnest

therapist he does most service to phar-

macy, medicine, and mankind who intro-

duces a tj'ue old friend, whose faults,

failings, and ijualities we .all know under

a new face, and rejuvenated by a new
mission to perform, to a new sphere of

usefulness in the service of suflering hu-

manity.

—

Jifitis/iand Coloitial Drnijtjist.

Pharmacy and the Vulgar Preju-
dices against it.

The following article appeared in the

Journal <le PJtarmacic AUace- LorrainCihut

it contains so much that is pertinent to

our own region that we translate it r.n-

tire :

"Pharmacy is generally regarded as a

mine of gold to those who practice it, but,

it is needless to say, that this is very rare-

ly the case. If the art has been elevated,

so to speak, in these latter times, and has

surrounded itself with a certain amount
of luxury, it is because those who practice

it have learned that to succeed they must
participate in the progress th.-it is develop-

ing in (!very other liranch of induj-try em-
braced by human activity. The art of

pharm.acy has gaincfl much, and the do-

main of its intervention has been consid-

erably augmented of late years ; but this

is not by any means admitting that it has

become a Pactolus to be exploited by

everyone. One should not infer from

these luxurious surroundings that the

profession of pharmacy is, as vulgarly sup-

])Oscd, exceedingly lucrative, and that it

oHers a speedy fortune to those who fol-

low it. This luxury is obligatory upon
all who do not wisii to be supposed to be

fossilized retarders of progress, and is no
criterion upon which to declare that 'the

pharmacist makes a clear profit of I'J sous

out of every 20 sous that he tak(!s in,' as

was formerly pretended.

"We were led to examine a little closer

into the trutli or falsity of these charges

by an article which recently appeared in

the Siccle, that old and honest republican

journal, over the signature of G. IJogelot.

According' to this writer, because the pub-

lic does not know just what goes into

those little boxes and vials, the apothecary

sells them at exorbitant profits. This is

an acient prejudice, surviving and still be-

lieved, since the days of the legendary

cotnpte (ipulhecaire, a mere random ex-

pression, void of basis in truth.

"The same sort of talk is indulged in

with regard to certain pharmaceutical

specialties, and we shall see with how
much truth. But even granting its truth

in individual cases, the fact remains that

the great body of pharmacists barely make
both ends meet at the completion of the

year.

"The thing that leads the public to these

gratuitous conclusions are cei'tain pretend-

ed re\elations according to which 'in a
nuidicament sold at 2 francs, for example,

there are scarcely (JO or (J5 centimes worth

of materials including the containers and
corks,' and that the pharmacist therefore

must make from 50 to (JO per cent, profit.

The public forgets that this profit is gross,

fr'om which are to be deducted the general

running expenses, which are very consid-

erable in pharmacy. The large number
of shops in the cities, the small amount of

business in the country, make a very

straightened condition of allairs, and mean-
while the general expenses in both city

and country areas heavy as though double

or triple the amount of business were done.

Kent, clerk hire, taxes, contril)utions, etc.,

come to (juite as much as though one were

doing a rushing business.

"In addition to all this, must no ac-

count be madt^ of our responsil)ilities, so

heavy in ea.ses of accident, and, finally, is.

not our knowledge worth something.'

"When one j)ays the bills of the phy

sician, or of the lawyer, one does not

reckon the length of time of the consulta-

tion or of the pleading, but the anterior

labor—the preliminary studies made by

these men to lit themselves for their pro-

fession. Why do they not do the sain(^ in

the case of the apothecary, who also had

to prepai'e himself, by long study, by ap-

prenticeship, (^c, to obt.aii. his diploma?

Aside from the time and nioiu^y spent in

preparation, the aj)othecary must have

and spend capital to purchase; a businc^ss

or to found one—^ought not this, too, to bo

ruckoMi'd for /
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Jecofate h\ Wiodow.

^iw,;..

ADAMS'

. «*-_-..>:_,

«
Tutti-FrttUi

Beautiful H^^ngei^s

SKNT KRKB.

ADAMS eK: SONS CO.,

11 and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Gluten Flour
A |iII'',T KOK PERSONS SUFFKRING

I'llOM OK WITH SYMl'TOMS OF

DIABETES, INDIGESTION, OR DYSPEPSIA.

It is put up ill convenient fornj as follows, and
and directions for its use accompany the flour :

In 4 lb. Packages, 1 doz. lu case.

In 50 lb. Bags.
In 196 lb. Barrels.

Also In the form of Biscuits, 25 lbs. per case.

Wo sell all GUI' (ioods tlnougli the tiadc, and
tlie (iLUTEN FLOUR principally through the

druggists.

AVhen you are asked for GLUTEN FLOUR,
reiuenil)er we are headijuarters for it, and our
Flour will give your customers satisfaction.

Write for price list. Orders will receive

prompt attention.

The Ireland National Food Go. Ltd.
MAiNrF.VCTUIiEKS (If

CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS AND HYGIENIC FOODS.

TORONTO, ONT.

GLUTEN FLOUR.

Wanzep Soaps. m

WANZER BATH SOAP
-IS-

ABSOLUTHLY PURE.

Contai]is large percentage ofGlycerine.

Will cure C/lapped Ila/ids.

Is very beneficial for the Skin-diealin^

irritations rapidly.

IT IPLO-^TS."

WANZI^R PURE SOAP TO.

HHjviiyTOH, QNT.

Established 1881. Incorporated 1891.

PUREST AND SWEETEST

Argoline : Petrolatum
Petroleum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tins.

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

SE>ECI.A_L aXTOT-A-TIOITS FOE. Gl"Cr.A.3SrTITIE]S.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.

Our goods are elarilied by U. S. process of tiltering through

bone cliareoal, and not by the German process of bleaching

with acids.

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA,
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"Is the oljligjitioii of ivui.iiniiii! con-

stantly at tin- pliarinacy, of liciiig awak-

ened sudtU'iily by tlie niglit Ix-ll to go to

tlio aid of any night prowler, or thi; vic-

tim of some nocturnal brawl, of no conse-

quence? If we refuse, do we not lay our-

selves liable to heavy actions for damage '!

And liow often after arising and attend-

ing to these cases do we get thanks for

our pains, and not a sou for the medicines

and attentions furnished .'

"The public seems to regard the pharm-

acist simply as a shopkeeper who puts a

pinch of powder or a few drops of liquid

in a bottle and charges three or tour

prices for doing so. It takes no account

of the knowledge that it had been neces-

sary for him to ac<|uire to recognize these

substances, frequently most dangerous,

and to manipulate them to the benefit of

those who receive them, and without mak-

ing an error that might cost the life of

the client. That is what they dislike to

pay for, and this dislike is most illogical

and unjust.

"Pharmacy of to-day is a science. From
its shops and laboratories have proceeded

the principal chemical discoveries of mod-

ern times. Outside of pharmacy, how
many chemists can you enumerate ? There

are a few in the academies and faculties

of the larger cities, but in the provinces

who but the pharmacist makes the analy-

ses, the expert medico-legal investigations

and the scientific discoveries f Neverthe-

less the hue and cry is raised against him

on all sides. He gets too much protit on

all that he sells, especially upon his

'specinltie-s.'

"Let us see if this latter charge is true.

A 'specialty' is a medicament sold by the

inventor or discoverei-, either of new
properties in remedies or new modes of

combining the latter, always at great ex-

pense for advertising. In such prepara-

tions we arc told that the cost of the ma-

terials is nothing or next to it, and that

the maker's profit is enormous. Listen to

M. Bogelot on this score :

"Here," says he, "is a specialty, the

price of which is 3 francs. I will admit

for argument's sake, what is by no nie;ins

always true, that the prime cost to the

maker was otdy 2 francs. You fancy,

therefore, that the dill'iMence of 3 francs

is clear profit to the retailer who sells it,

but for this to be true you must imagine
that the manufacturer sells ids wares at

prime cost. He is under enormous ex-

p<!nses -rent, help, waste, and above all,

a<Ivertising, which raises the priiiK! cost

not less than "lO per cent., or to .1 francs.

Then he must have some protit, and if he

sells his wares at '.i francs "J.'') centimes the

bottle he is doing well. All right, say

you, even then tlie retailer is making a

clear protit of 1 franc 75 centimes - rtO per

cent.! That would be the truth were it

not for the fact that we get full prices
;

but this everybody knows is not the ca.se

in specialties ('patents'), and that the pur-

chaser demands and get^ a discount of 20
per cent, now ev(!tywher(^ on this class of

goods. This reduces the price of a live-

^ranc bottle to four frapvs, ivhU tliu phar-

macist, therefore, gets but 75 centimes

profit. This is where prices are main-

tained, but pretty soon a certain pharm.a-

cy, to dr.'iw trade, advertises its 5 franc

specialties to be sold at .'i francs 75 cen-

times. His neighbors follow suit, and wt;

soon see, as is the cas(! to-day, a 5-franc

specialty, wliiih costs tiie retailer 3 francs

J5 centimes, being sold for 3 francs 50

centimes, or even less—a profit of 3 or 4

sous on an investment of 05 sous. Where
is the 125 per cent, profit, or even 50 or

CiO per cent, protit in this! In all this

we have said nothing concerning the cost

of doing business, the risks, etc., to the

retailer.

"]?ut, e)i resiinif, the pharmacist, man
of science and man of business combined
in one, is paid only as a shop-keeper,

which is not just. The enormous profits,

the coiHjHes <l'aj)othicaire with which he is

accredited, with which he is constiintly

reproached, exist only in imagination

—

the airy products of high phantasy.

"We are entering an epoch of commer-
cial crises, of combinations a I'otitmtici;

from which the ph;irmacist, big or little,

can not escape any more than any other

man in trade. The struggle for life is as

real and stern with him as with any other

trader, and brings him down to the j>ur-

iivit ciDKjruc, the common herd. Still,

prejudices against him persist, and do not

weaken in the least. One never pays him
a visit for pleasure, but solely when one

is sick and needing his attentions, and
generally, I may add, in a very bad hu-

mor. 'It is better,' says the proverb, 'to

go to the baker than to the druggist.'

Literature and the stage alike make the

pharmacist the butt of their gibes and
plt^asantries, but he still continues to ren-

der great services to a public who malign

him."

—

National Drugf/inl.

nx'ted out to the ulliiiders would receive

the endorsement of the pulilie.

A few days since, was heUl in this city,

the annual mci-ting uf the I'harniaceutical

Association of the Province of t^uebec
;

the President, in his address, drew the

attention of th<! members to the action of

the (iovernnient and raised the question

as to what standard of strength druggists

should be held to conform—to ([uote his

own words, he says ; "Nulhimj thai I can

Jhtil ubUyi's lis legally to nse ihi: liritisli

J'hunnacujXiAa."

We maintain that cu.stom obliges us to

conform hi all casi's, unless otherwise or-

dered, to the 15. P. and our business has

always been conducted upon this line, as an

invariable and strict rule, and we confi-

dently believe to the satisfaction of the

^Medical Profession.

The Pritisli Pharmacopd-ia occupies the

first place in all the Medical and Pharma-
ceutical Colleges of our var-ious Provinces.

Being such an important subject and
one of such vast interest to the physician,

and about which there should be no doubt
whatever, that one standard only should

be followed in manufacturing Tinctures,

we venture to enclose a few questions,

and would ask you to n^ply to same and

return to us at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely yours,

W. A. Dyer A Co.

The Standard for Tinctures.

As a sequence of the discussion which
took place at the recent meeting of the

Pharmaceutical Association of yu(!bec,

Messrs. W. A. Dyer &, Co., of Montreal,
have issued the following circular to phy-
sicians :

Montreal, July 1st, KS03.

Dk.\k Silt,—On June 12th the follow-

ing item appeared in the columns of the

(f'<izclle .'

A DULTKltATION PROSECUTIONS.

Si'viral i^ity ilni;,'nists have l)ecn sorvoil with
iKttire.s frnln the I )c[)altliR'iit nf Ijilaiiil Ili.-viMiiK!

ealliii;; iqum tiKiii to pa> the iiist of analysis for

certain «aniplca of tineturt^s soM liy them to the
inspector of fooil for the province, wliieli on ex-
amination were foiuid to he ailulterated within
the ineanini; of the A(U:lteration Aet. The
costs in eiieli case amount)! to I'J dollars.

To the ordinary reader this would ap-

pear that .some unscrupulous druggists

(names not mentioned) had produced tinc-

tures of a cheap i]uality, possibly to

undc-rsell their nighbor, or to increase

their profit.

Therefore, tin; action of the tiovern

meiit, as stated in tin- above para-

graph, is well uieant. and any punishment

With the circular is enclosed a post

card oir which the following questions are

submitted for replies :

1. Is there a standard for Tinctures in tlii.s

country?

2. In your opinion is lliere any tloubt whatever,

as to the VSritisli I'liirmaeopuia boinj^ the

.standard in tile Dominion of Canada for all

Tinctures named in that work ?

;{. When you write a pri-.srription callini; for

a Tincture named in the IJritisli IMiarmaeo-

pieia and when you do not s[>eeify I!. 1'.,

what should the dispenser supply ?

Council Election.

The elections for members of the Coun-

cil of the Ontario Colleg(! of Pharmacy in

the contested districts resulted as follows :

District

No. 1—H. Walters, Ottawa ."U votes

*A. Uuchanan, Keniptvillc ...18 "

No. 4—*C. D. Daniel, Toronto 22 "

<;. K. (lil.hard, " 21 "

No. 7—*A. 1!. I'ctrie, Cuelph 21 "

R. H. I'erry, Fergus 10 "

Those with a star were members of the

last Council. The Council for the ensu-

ing two y<vus will, therefore, be compi'ised

of Messrs. W'atters, Poison, McKee, Dan-

iel, Mackenzie, Maclaren, Petrie, Clark,

McCiregor, Hall, Slnifl', Jordan, D'Avig-

non. Ten of last year's councillors are re-

elected. One (Mr. Watters) of the new
members has already been a member of

Council, and Messrs. Shufl' and Maclaren

are new men.

TilK first meeting of the new Council

will be held in the College building,

Toronto, on Tuesday, August 1st, coni-

mi;ncing at 2 p. m., when the officers will

be elected ivud general business transacted.
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PHILADELPHIA

COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY.

FACULTY :

JOHN M. MAISCH, Ph. M., I'har. I)., Professor of Materiii Mwlicii and Hotaiiy.

JOSKPH P. KKMINIJTON, Ph. M., F C. S., Professor of Theory and Practice of Pharmacy.
SAMUKL P. SADTLER, Ph. D., F. C. .S., Professor of Chemislry.

HKNRV TRIMBLE, Ph. M., Professor of Analytical Chemistry.

NEW BUILDING. NEW EQUIPMENT.
Now the largest College of Pharmacy in the world.

Two Laige Laboratories are Open Daily for Instruction in Operative

Pharmacy and Analytical Chemistry.

Write for Aiiiiouncement to

THOMAS S. WIEGAND, 145 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

^^-^ .A_ ID ^^ ]yc S ' N-#^

LIQUID ROOT BEER.
An Extract of Roots ;.ncl Herbs for making a brilliant, sparkling and invigorating Summer Drink.

It can be prepared in five minutes, and is ready for drinking in twenty-four hours.

As it is put up in lo and 25 cent bottles, for making two and five gallons, its popularity in price and

quantity is assured.

Put it on your want list and order from your next wholesale representative,

W. MURCHISON,
SUPPLY DEPOT, - 1418 Queen Street West, TORONTO.

WM. RADAM vindicated!
The Radam's Microbe Killer Case Settled by a Verdict

for the Plaintiff.

[From the Mail and Express, New York, May 10, 1893.^

The case of William Railam, inventor of Radam's Microbe Killer, against Dr. Kccles and the "Druggists' Circular and Chemical Gazette,''

was decided yesterday liy a jury before Judge Andrews in the .Supreme Court. Mr. Radam received a verdict and a complete vindication

from the charges made by Dr. Kccles in an article published in the " Druggists' Circular" in Septembei, 1889, attacking the microbe killer.

The article stated that the microbe killer was compounded of poisonous drugs, and that any patient using it would die of cumulative poison-

ing, but tlie testimony showed that it is an antiseptic gas impregnated in water and contained no drugs.

" From the day of the publication ot this article," said Mr. Radam to-day, " the ' Druggists' Circular ' has attacked not only myself and

the microbe killer, but has assailed other members of my company and even my patients, lint the attempt to injure me and my company

has failed and I liave won my suit."

"I had twenty witnesses in court, who testified, under oath, tliat they had been cured by the microbe killer of many diseases after long

and unsuccessful treatment by prominent physicians. I had thirty other witnesses ready to bring forward, and also hail special cars at

Philadelpliia, Chicago and Baltimore ready to bring on more witnesses, but they were not required. Those who did go on the stand testified

that they had been cured by the microbe killer of cancer, catarrh, dyspepsia, inflammatory rheumatism, blood poisoning, asthma, consump-

tion, pneumonia, diphtheria and many other complicated dl.seases.

"One of the charges made by Dr. Ecclcs in the 'Druggists' Circular' was that if the microbe killer were taken internally in large doses,

it would be fatal, but I brouijht forward twenty witnesses who proved that it was not i)oison when taken internally even in the largest

(|uantities. Tliey swore that they had taken, some from l.'i gallons to 160 gallons internally, in periods ranging from three months to three

years. One patient, a lady, has taken 100 gallons of the microbe killer and was cured and left in perfect health. Siie had been bedridden

nine months with inllannnatory rheumatism, and had nearly lost her sight. Yet she was in court completely recovered. Her case was

regarded as a miracle.

" I liad among my witnesses many prominent people, including railroad olFieiais, merchants an<l professional men.

Druggists who do not as yet carry our M. K. in stock will do well to order some from their Wholesaler or direct from us.

Many sales are lost by people not seeing it in stock, hence they will not ask as freely for it.
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Provincial Pharmaceutical
Association.

In aDotber conple of months the sf>cond

iDeeUni; of this twdv vUl take plaoe, and
aJrejidy the interest beinj; eviiiced as to
its oatcome is a safe anfrnrr of its snc-

oessfnl attendance. The offic^re are alive

to the importance- of liringin" together

annnally from all parts of tfie Pronnce a

fair representation of the retail drug
trade, and the call they are now making
for the actjie sappK.rt of e\ery druggist
siiould be cbeerfolly and promptly re-

^Kinded to.

In no otiier braiich of commercial work
does the same intimate relationship exist

between its members as in that devoted t«
pharmacy. Graduates from one college,

uniformly trained, and all fulfilling the
same legal requirements as to terms of

service, each j«ractrtioner adopts as far as
location and cin • will allow, the
same method of action, and is

thus certain to ht df-pfcjjdent upon con-
ditions of trade which generally afiect his

fellow pharmacists. At the ptesf^nt tiine,

conditions of trade exist which call for
prompt and thoughtful consideration, and
as prompt and effective action as may be
neoeasary : and the opportunity aH'orded
by this meeting is one which should be
taken advantage of by every druggist who
feels that his irjterests are at stake. If
tlie trade of the pharmacist, under exist-

ing circumstanc^.s, is to become commer-
cially sncoessful it will have to Ije by
aggressive effort. Active effort upon our
part means our own success, and jiassive

effort as <*-rtjtiiily the success of our
opponents. If the only object of hax-ing
a Provincial Pharmacal Association was
the treatment of trade (joestions by united
action, we should be in attendance and
make our influence felt, but when tt> this
is added the social, the Bc-ientific, the edu-
cational and legal requirements of thf
pursuit we are engaged in, we should em-
ulate the example of other large bodies
which meet annually for lest important
purposes. Last year's meeting was but u

fragmentary jrathering for a somewhat
ibdeiinite objec-t, and the success which
attended it should stimulate those then
put in harness to make tlie coming meet-
ing what ever)- druggist has a right to
eipfc-t it to I*—a fitting head to the dis
trict associations of the Province, and a
centre from w hich the power of t.he trade
may be applied.

What is the Standard ?

of

btit a t . vce., and
Ki. hat . I to the
the prendent, Henry I',. Jiray.

w houi no one is more comfietei

on jtbannaoeutical matters. Iii

A Ills' address, amongst other imjiortarit

matt«-rs, he dwelt largely on the quest.ic>n

whicli has been raised, and, finally found
its way into the courts, as to the proper
stnncla'-'^ for theiuannfacture of tinctures,

fact that a number of tinctures,

.J in t.he P.ritish PharmacojKfia,
were in common use, and were supplied as

tinctures wl»en asked for. The question

raised is one of considerable importance
to the druggists of the l»omiuion, and we
had intendwl this mouth going more
largely into this matteiin connection with
a subject which, we believe, of equa] im-

portance, and would embrace the whole
question of the Pharmajopteial bearing

ttiwards Pharma<y in this country. In
the meantime we wouid ask for a jierasal

of Mr. Gray's remaiks, and should l>e

pleased to have an t xt''''^'i"ii if f.i.iniiiii

from our readers.

The manufacturers of Aoetanilid are

gradually advancing the pnw of this pro-

duct. The fact that it is taking the place

of Antijjyiin and the demand for it large-

ly increasing has iuduc-ed the makers to

take this step.

The Canadian Pha.rma2al Association
of Toronto and the Ontario Chetnists'

MannfactDringCo., Limited, of Hamilton,
haA-e consolidated and formed one com-
pany bearing the title of the last men-
tioned coiripany. "In union there is

strength." and if there is any way of
meeting the popular demand for patents
by introducing local manufactures it must
lie done by united organization and not
by a numl-ter of companies striv ing t.o stock
the druggist and thus make matters still

worse.

To tite Zfrngffint.it of Ontario :

'iE.VTLEMEK,—The forthcoming meeting
of the I^rovincial Pharmac:eu tical Associa-
tion of C>ntaiio, wtiich is to oonvt-ue at

College building in Toronto on the second
Wednesday of the Toronto ExhiUtion.
will be marked by a degree of success
commensurate with the enthnsiasiu }-on

indi\'iduall3- manifest from now until the
hour of closing;.

At our meeting in August last we did
not att(*-iript irio'i-li b'vorid organizing ; all

this f. -Ix-d. with a fairly

gwd .

^ • ii-d, your officers

makean earnest appeal to e\ ety retail drug
gist in the Province, who luis not already
done BO, to si^nd in 50c. and become a mem-
ber. We farther appeal to yon to take a
personal interest in the success of this our
first meeting—make it u . !

send in any ideas vou tt to'

.nl

BR,
jb-

- at the

- ,
• lil drug

these your thoughts so
. ciiiw.t. you may Ije abl<-

ve these difficul

--f

1 hiLt u.t

OUT I*J5.1r)ct Assixiation meetinirs ^.'- -'r\

the entire time li- ' y
business discussions. -

]y the case from lack oi tiine, ; f

ability. At the coming Provii

ing we want tlie scientific part '

:

programme ably sustained, and we :

fore ask yoa to devote as much att'

as yon can to some branch tliat " "

esit aiid iust4-sct all tltose io

who want to learn something ii. «

the business they are making the:

work.

We half it now witliin cwr pow«" to

make this meeting productive •
•

lasting results ; every reader o:

can ;issast in attaining Each results, aud.

lie]ie\"ing that the preliuiinary work <A

your officers will not be in vain, wie 1(«t«

tl.f iii.'.tt.i-r in your hands.

]'aithfully yours,

O. A. MoCasx, Secy.

ToroDta, July Ctb, 1S93.

Queries and Answers.
W. li

.Simple Syruii

Cut and bruise

ji your br

£XTE.*rT (*• TAVIIXA VTiTB IXtSKA.

Vaiullu Ia«:au(: 4 <

Touku }k;aufi S *

PriKif Sjdrit . 128 <

a OBttoeE.

tilt Vanilla Beai
terward adding and bruising tj»e 1 <

lieans ; maotrate for fou rteen d^s in ititu

half t.he spirit, with occasional agitataon :

pour off the clear liquor and aet. aade ;

pour the remaining sfiirits om tbe uta^mm,
and beat by means cf a water hath to
about 170' Fahrenheit, in a looselj cov-
ered T«BseJ : k«ep it at titat temymtare
for t wo or three hours, and strsia Uuxngh
ffannel with slight pressure ; mix thte Iwo
portions of liquid and filter tfarcHi«li felt ;

add tlie syrup.

This procf^ss so exhausts tlie bemas that
percolation is unnecessarv

Nirrr. —Tbe abnv«- jmi ; jirinluue k
jKirfijctly clear extract. mu,iu «rf <:uf-

LKOiate uf nmf^iieiua to tiacL ^'UOii-kr ; ruh W4dl and
liluir : wij] pr<iduue u clear prtjiuj-aliim.

Anot.her formula for a cheaper extract
is as follows :

EXriLACT OF VaniXA KTAJiOaBIt.

Tauiilb ]«eaus

Tuuku IjeiLiifs

Sugar . .

AJoobul
Waicr

Cut ttjt ViLiiUiu ?>:ani

|iieiiev and jtidutrt- 1" n 1

ill ail irtiii iiKiriar ^

wiUi twc. cir rlir<«- i .
•

P. E. I^ asks for " a wbole luixcid spi 'e

saioe as sold bj- gracers
'

AllHfiiuc . I jiuii

<'li>\(:t^ I ]ii,.n

>. liMiiCCl. I [litrl

(. 'lllljii.n)<ili .' |i;i,T-l

jAium- J |i,. r;

^1.1'. tr

< .nrwiiii'tTi

Mi**-*

frm ^Af -i>>^3 u^kfd
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-v^ To the UrxiQ- Trade. ,1^-

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
In Rickseckep's Perfumes.

^^m »——

<

»>rt

CLEVER

Basket Goods.

:^ Mr. Theo. Ricksecker is showing for this years

Xmas and Holiday trade a particularly chaste and

Ijeautiful line of Celluloid and other baskets, in all the

attractive colors, filled with a bewildering variety of

his superb specialties in Perfumes and Toilet Goods.

^ Mr. Ricksecker has arranged for this special

line of Baskets to meet the request of many druggists

throughout the Dominion who guaranteed large orders

for same.

893 [lolidaij and Wedding ^ift^,

^ Surpass in elegance and variety all previous

efforts of this house, and are now oflered in nearly lOO

numbers. Each perfume, cologne, bottle, labef, pack-

aee and name is different from the imitators, who with

cheapened contents and packages, degnide a fine

present into a burlesque.

^ Vou know your success and satisfaction with

our goods.

'^ Your esteemed orders will be appreciated and

promptly filled.

No.

^ Our traveller will, as early as possible, take

... . lileasure in callina: ucnan you with these goods. Kindly

defer ordering elsewhere till you see his samples, as

we believe you will find them by far the most tempting

line you will see.

lincl Box, ^C».0O fer tloa.

FUkJ «itli either

<."ol«>!rt»e,

I*fc."*.'iMler.

Violet,

Sweet Clover Colosue.

Laventier.

Viulet.

Sweet Clover Cologne.

T oz., GoU Spny Cofk . « > DUdoz.
S " U- S. .... » 3i» "
16 " G. S. . GoH ClBin l» 5« -
Ji » UO

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Limited, Montreal,

to

General Agents in Canada for Theo. Ricksecker.

P S As the supply of Baskets is limited, if you wish to make sure uf securing a supply of them, we would be pleased

book your order for an assortment, if you will give us the limit you wish to go and the values per doz. of what is required.
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{Continuedfrom Page. 10.)

sonirtimos roniirp. It seems to mo that

any iili:iriii;icist nuiy m.iimfiiL-turi; .uid sell

tincture of rliul)iirli thus prepared, provid-

ed he explains the dillerencc to iiis medi-

cal customer. Meantime it is apparent to

mo that, although custom has sanctioned

the pharmacist in Canada in making his

tinctures and other pharmaceuticals ac-

cording to the British Pliarmacopa'ia,

tlirire is really no law at the present mo-

ment obliging him to do so. Without go-

ing deeper into this sulyect, 1 throw out

these ideas for consideration and discus-

sion, and peihaps, if within the scope of

the Fedi'ra! (;o>-einment, it would be as

well to have the matter settled by legis-

lation.

1 fear, gentlemen, you will (hid my pa

per rather long and uninteresting. 1 have

not been able to go deeply into the many
subjects touched upon, l)ut I hope I have

ftt least furnished matter for rellcction.

In conclusion, I would draw attention

to the fact that our linances are satisfac

tory. Tlieie is an increase this year of

iVM. Out of this, however, had to be

paid the sum of iJrll'O to the preliminary

examiners in accordance with the icsolu-

tion to that ellect jwissed last spring, leav-

ing an actual cash increase of §310. The
total cash on hand to the creciit of the As-

.socialion is, as you have heard by the

Tre.-usurer's statement, §2,318.85. lean-,

not clo.sc my address without acknowledg-

ing the great fvssist.ancc I have received

during tiie past year from our worthy Sec

retary, .Mr. .Muir, and as wc? have usually

voted himaboruiseach year of !J100,I would

strongly recommend the incoming {coun-

cil to maki! it a permanent thing and
raise his salary that amount.

After the reading of the President's re-

port the scrutineers reported that a few

of the er;isures on the ballot papers were

in pencil insU'ad of ink, as rcipiired by the

by-l.aw, and .asked for instructions as to

whether these ballots should be received

or not.

It was then moved by Mr. (Jontant, sec-

onded by .Mr. Tiemble :

Tli:it thL' hy liw requiring the nriusine of iianuH

1)11 llii' viilhig |>a|Mtr with iiik l>e cnforaMl. Car-

rieil.

Mr. Mann— Mr. President, I ui.iler-

stood you to s.iy in your address that

there is no law or standard by which

druggists in this province are governed in

the matter of tinctures or anything of

that kind.

Th<' Presiilent— No law tli.at I know of.

The ISrilish (loverrnnent has merely a l.iw

appointing a medical council to j>ublish

the Pli;irmacop>eia.

Mr. Mann—Then the lidand Uevenue
cannot call upon us to pay twelvi' drillars

for what they call "adulterated within

the meaning of the Act."

The President—There is no decision

.and there is no law in the books that [

can discover, so 1 do not think they can

do this ; but at the same time I think it

is sometimes better to submit to a little

wrong than to run to greater ones perhaps.

Mr. Morrison—T w.as going to make a

few remarks on some of the subjects re-

ferred to in the President's address. With
r<'gard lo the question of the standard foi'

tinctures, I would say that most of the

physicians of this country are educated in

Canada and England, a very small pro-

portion of them being educated in the

United States ; and in Canada and Eng-
land, in the colleges of pharmacy, prepar-

ations are always understood to be accord-

ing to the 1!. P. I think the majority of

medical students coming from the col-

leges lind it hard enough to remember the.

pre|)ai'.itions of the P.ritish Ph.armacop(eia

without being obliged to overload their

minds with the proportions of the United
States Pharmacopieia. As far as my ex-

perience goes, 1 think there can be no

()Uestion at all about it that when a phy-

sician prescribes ho does so according to

the I!. P. If you get an American pre-

scription then put in an American tinc-

ture ; but what is the percentage of

AiiKiiian tinctui-es received in stores?

T!.e President—We get two or three a

day ir\ our store.

Mr Morrison— l>ut in the Tast majori-

ty of stores it is very small.

The President— But what about the

French V

Mr. Mirrison— Well, when you get a

French ) rescription you can put it up
according to the French Codex, and when
you get an American prescription you can

put it up according to the United States

Pharmacopieia ; but if you get it from

England or Canada it should be put up

l)y the B. P.

The President—There are a number of

l'\-eneh doctors hen! who have got the

I'rench Codex.

Mr. Morrison— I refer more p.uticular-

ly to the average physician who completes

his education within the Province of t^ue-

bec. Now, when he writes a pn^scription

in which there is a tincture, he certainly

means the Ibitish Pharm.acopceia tincture,

unless he specifies the United States

I'harmacopcria or the Codex.

The Pri^sident—P>ut how are we to

know tliat unless there is a law on the

subject telling us what to do '

Mr. Morrison— I do not wish to dictate

or give lessons to a gentleman like you,

Mr. President, who has been in the busi-

ness for a great many years.

The President— I do not partake of tin;

opinion that we should have all our tinc-

tures .according to the British Pharma-
copieia. I merely say now, however, that

there is no law ordering me how to make
my tinctures, and I think you would liinl

it hard for the (iovernment to get a judg-

ment against any druggist. Tlu'rc; is no

law on the subject, and it cm \h: proved

that it is not a universal custom to make
tinctures according to the B. P.

Mr. Moiri.son— I think you could not

prove that it is not the univcr.sal custom.

I certainly think it is the universal cus-

tom that when a preparation is ordered,

and the Pharmacopieia according to which
it is to be made is not specially mentioned,

to put it up according to the B. P.

The President— ]'>ut is it the universal

custom for wholesale drug houses to pre-

pare their tinctures according to the

British Pharmacopieia?

]Mr. Morrison—That I cannot say.

The President— I am not taking sides

on the question ; but I wish to help our
confreres who may, and in good faith too,

get into a ditliculty.

Mr. Morrison—^My opinion is th.at the

British Pharmacopieia is the standard for

this country ; but I think it would be a

very desirable thing to have the ijuestion

settled delinitely and beyond all dispute.

I would say that, while of the opinion

that the B. P. is the standard in this

country, still, 1 believe that in the m.ajor-

ity of tinctures the Unitetl States method
will yield a better preparation than the

British. It has always been my opinion
;

and T find Farr it Wright in their inves-

tigations on the subject, have proved that

fifty per cent, alcohol will make a better

tincture than will the proof spirits. Till

we get, however, a pharmacopieia based

on the.se investigations of ]i'arr it Wright,

it is the safer plan to follow the British.

The President—Then there would bo

no ditUculty in getting an order in-council

from the E.vecutive Council in f)ttawa,

particularly as thoy have control of the

laws governing this matter.

Mr. Contant—We should have a Cana-
dian Pharmacopieia.

The President—There should at least

be a re union of the colleges and repre-

sentations made to the Uovernment to

\\A\^- it fixed .so that there could be no
doubts whatever. I have very grave

doubts that if a detective went into a

drug store and got a quantity of tincture,

and it was examined and found not up to

the British Pharmacopieia, whether an

indicment would lie, because no law could

be pointed out.

Mr. Watson—The trouble, Mr. Presi-

dent, is not confined to that alone. It is

manifestly unjust on the part of the Gov-

ernment to go into any store and demand
from th.at store a s.ample of tincture, and
ask who th.at tincture is supplied by. I

hapjiened to be present in .i store when a

demand of that sort was made. Now,
take .a full-strength tincture which is -sent

out of the wholesale premises to the retail

dealer. It is taken from the back por-

tion of a heated store ; it is opened .and

used half a dozen times ; it is brought

forward to the dispensing department to

fill up a small container; the (.Jovernment

gets a unantity out of this bottle after it

has been fre(|uently opened in this way.

Now, I want to know whether they can

.say that that tincture was not right when
it was made. How can they gi^t at the

strength of it when m.ade ? If a druggist

sends for citrate of iron and quinine most

of the hou.ses would supply the comMiereial

.article 10^;^,, and I think if the (iovern-

ment is going to call upoii us to have
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ONLYFOR
Dyspepsia and dis-

eases of the Liver;
a Special Stomach
Medicine advertis-

ed only for the dis-

orders which it will

niicioiihtedly cure,

is Purely Vegetable in

e Laxative Tonic Bit-

the organs that pur-
led, pow-

DYSPEPSIA

RliMKDYNE
compound, a gentl

ters. Its action ni

ify the b'.ood and system is

ful, and perfect in effect; a positive and
speedy CURE for

aud its kindred
diseases, disorders from whi^h over sev-
enty-five per cent, of the people are
suffering in some form, and enumerate
among their subjects the most miserable
beings in the world.

REMRUYNE AKIR'^""''
is a highly concentrated M|\|U pleto

course of medicine within itself. From
one to three bottles will cure ANY
CASE of Dyspepsia or

LIVER COMPLAINT
THE DOSE is so small that each bottle

contains from one hundred to two hun-
dred doses, varying according to the age,
condition, and strength of those requir-

ing medicine.

Take no substitute; every druggist keeps
REMEDYNE, or we will send it direct

by express at

Sl.iiOper bottle.
Three bottles, $2.75

Six bottles, $5 00

REMEDfKE MFG. CO.,
BRANTFOROt
CANADA.

INDUCEMENT
—TO THE

—

KETAIL DKIKUJISTS.

DO YOU SELL

DIAMOND TEA
We Wiiiit one live ile;i.UT in e\'ury city

ami town to liainlle ami push the saU-

(if Uiauiuuil Tua, tliu gii'at iliuimIv for

Constipation, Sick Headache ami

Liver aud Kidneys, and we oilVi- thu

fiilluwiui,' imliioeuKuts :
—

To every dciloi who will send us an
order for 3 doz. '25e. size packages of

Diamond Ti'a at 81. To per doz., which
aruiiuiits to oidy .So. "2.5, we will send free

of eliarge an additional I doz. packai^es,

liesiili's sullieieut sample packages tn

sample your whole town. ]5y stamping
your name on each package you will

thus receive full benefit of the a<lver-

tising.

It will pay InLstlers to take advantage
of this oti'er, before their competitors

get ahead of them.

Diamond Tea Go.

LONDON, ONT.

Diamond Tea is sold by all Wholis.alc

Druggists.

It will pay you to sell Coltam'.s

Bird Seed. No other

gives like satisfaction. Its pecu-

liir merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread.

BART. COTTAM, London, Ont.

KENNEDY'S

llagic Cataifli Snulf
(IIEGISTBKED)

/4 neuer-failing remedy for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

AGENTS— Lyman, Knox & Co.,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

THE ORIGINAL

Bogamus Patent iipetsai

ECCENTRIC MILL.

Will grind anything,

Dry or lJ(|uid, Hard <u'

Soft, such as Drugs of

all kind.?, salts, roots,

stems, berries, argols,

spiees, sugar, coffee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a worldwide

reputation of being the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.

Catalogues sent on application.

Address the manufacturers,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,

26-36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N Y
(t^Used by ill largt; drug hotjse§.
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tiiU'tiin'-s .it :i icrt.iiii stiongtli it is almut

Uiuu we slioulil know wlu-ic wcstaiul. It

is c(Mtiiiiily coiiinioii souse tluit, if tlii'y

hold till' iiiaiiufiU'tinvr llalilt; for l\n:

strfiij;tli of till' tiialuiis, that tlif samples

oiiijht to he taken fioiii the luamifacturei'S

iind not taken from an outsider. It is

manifestly tinjust that after a tliini; lias

left the premises of any establishment to

claim that that tincture is in the exact

CQiidition ill which it was when supplied.

I hopi- tliiM'e are not many druggists who
adulterati' their tinctures, but 1 happen
to know of one or two who do it, and if a

wholesale house has to be? responsible for

tinctures adulterated after they liavi: left

the premi.ses it Ix'comes a very serious

ijuestion for the wholesalt^ houses.

The President— T have always been of

the opinion that the retail dealer is re-

sponsible for what he sells.

Mr. Mann- Our law says we cannot

sell certain poisons. Now, if a man comes
in and asks for eight tinctures of nu.x

vomica would I not be justified in refus-

inj; to sell that without a doctor's order 'I

The President— Not if you know him
and he virites his name in the poison-

book ; the law only forbids you to sell

without eoiiformiM;{ to certain rules and
regulations.

Mr. Mann- If he refu.ses to give that

and says that he is an Inland lie\enue

otKcer ?

The Pre»sideiit— I think you have right

on your side, and you can say :
" There,

are the rules and regulations, and I must
abide by them."

Mr. Contant—Some two or three years

ago, while I had the honor of being pr<'si-

deiit of this association, I spoki; at a gen-

eral meeting -I think it was the last year

of my presidency, in my inaugural ail-

dress— I drew attention to the desirabili

ty of having a general meeting of all the

druggists of the Dominion of Canada. Jiy

having such a meeting we could probably

form an ;ussociation such as they have in

tin- I'nited States, under the name of the

American Pharmaccutieal Association.

By means of an association of this sort we
could ol)lain from the Legislature U'tter

privih'gcs than we have now. I also said

then that w<^ could probably have a pliar-

iiiiico|)'i-iii of uur (>w:i. 'l'lioii;;^li the i<lca may
Hceiii Mlningv, I .still lliiiik that if wu coiiM gut

all the (TU^gist« of thi: ouuiitry to meet ;iiul «>r-

^.iiiize .siiili all atsofialioii wu woiilil 1)U iililu to

have iMir own foniiuhiry. W'c conld t.iku frfnii

tliu Uiiituil .StiktuH anil lliu liritJHli phariiiauo-

p«i*i;ia wliatcNiT wculil l*c founil liust. A coiii-

iiiittcu of iloctorK ami ilriiggist.s woulit lio iiaiiieil

liy llir (loveriiiiii'iit to go through the ililTuroiit

|)h>iriiiaco|Hi*ia» ami taku what in lioBt otit of

i.'ach of tiiiMM. 'i'hifl itoiii;, wc wuiiUl l>i- in uliia-

tur po'iiliim thuii wu aru at presunt. Ah Mr.
(ir^ J lias Maiil, we really ilo not know what wl-

arc t«> kcc|i, a-s wr have Co kcup preparations

from ilill'i'iunt pliarniaiMiimj^.s. 1 know in our

nUni' wc liavu the Coilex pri.'paratioiiH ; we have

a great many Aiiiciiean tinclnreit anil we have
the liritinh I'hai nuicopo'ia preparalioiiH ; anil we
woiiM piolr.ilily not lie oldigetl to have hu many
pri-par.itioiiH on Ii.umI if we hail a plmrmucopo-ia

of iiiir own. 1 tliink the next t'oiineil, if illiuilH

time ilni in;; tile yeai, ought to .lee if it wonhl
not l>e aiU iHalile to take HtepH to iiivile all the

ilruggist.s of the Duii.inion ut ('aiiaila lo meet in

iMuntieal with u view to forming nil ii.sBouitt-

tjun iin,llli.^ 1 have BJiokell of,

Mr. Morrison -At the lirst meeting of the
IMiarmaceutieal .•\ssooiatiou wliicli I atteniled I

raised this i{nestion in an informal way, that is,

as legaiils the organi/alinii of a n.itiuiial as.soei-

ation. I tiiink you will timl in tlie report of last

year's meeting, or that of the year previous, tiiat

I spoke aliout the matter. 1 certainly think
that the College of I'liarmaey of tlie I'loviiiee of

tintario ami th it of the I'lovinee of <>)iirliec,

eouhl, to.;etlur with the le.iiliug druggists of

the other provinces, form an assoeiaticm similar
to the American or Itritish l'h;irniaeeutieal As-
sociation Such an association wouhl he of ini-

nu'iise value to us, hotli from a legislative and
an edneational point of view. If the Anieriean
and I'lrilisli Associations can give visilile proof
of their usefulness hy the \"oluiiies of proeeed-
ings whieh tliey anuiially |iul>1isli, ,ind if even
.States like Mis.sonri and Illinois can have asso-

ciations whieli ilo .seienlitie work sueli as that
produced in their annual proceedings, there is

no good reason why the Dominion of Cmaila
should not follow in their footsteps and meet
MJth the same success. It is only necessary
th.it the ball lie set lolling. When this .is.soeia-

tion wuidil lie org.inized, we could proceed lo

the preparation of a t'anadi.in I'hanii.icopu'ia.

My opinion on the m.itter is that tlie l!rili.-li

riiariuaeopieia, alihongh followed, is not entire-
ly suited to Conada. If we had a pharmaco-
po'ia more on the line of the .VmeriiMii it would
lie a great improvement. As regards the iium
her of preparations which druggists have to

keep, the eonipiling of a Canadian Pharmaeo-
piia would have the elleet of increasing instead
of dimiinshing for, at least, some few years to

come, until we would have our physicians train-

eil into using our own pharmaeopieia. This is

C-'ilaiidy a matter on which we could with hen-
ilit expend .some energy ; and its success would
clear up a great many of the diliiculties under
which we labor at present. Kven if we could
not have a fulldledged pharmacopu'ia to start
with, wir might have something on the lines of
the National Kormulary or the British Kormu-
1 iry ; and when we i-onld gi'tthe piiysieians and
stuileuts t'l use the preparations, the formuheof
whii'h would lie therein contained, we coulil

easily have it hlossoni out into a ("anadian I'liar-

111 Lcopo'ia. I do not, howe\'er, kno\v that it

would lie (piite within the province of this asso-

ciation to make any move in the matter, hut if

W'e could see our way to doing it,we should do it.

Mr. .Jackson— I think the great want at pres-

ent is to ileliiu; our ])osilion as to whit phar
m.icopo'ia we should he guided hy ; and I think
if we cmdd get our Onl.irio liiethern to unite
with us we could the:i ap|>roicli our legislature

and find out wliat is tlie law m to the strength
of pre])ar.itions, and whether we should he
guided l.y tlie liritish or United States Pliar-

m;LCopo-i.i or hy both, and then Iind out also

who is responsihie for the jireparation which a
druggist sells, whether it is the retail dealer
who is ilircelly icspousilile to the purchaser, or

whether it is the wholesale lie. iler ami in intif.ic-

turer. Of course there are always Krcneh, tier

man ami other prescriptions cropping up, and
)>liarniaeists who do a dispensing hnsiness must
lie prepared for them ; hut for our everyday
use we want an imineiliati' dctinition of our
position, and whethi'r we should he governed
Ijy the liritish or the United States or what
pharmaeopieia. .Some effort should he luide
towards this end, and in order the better to do
it, we slionld ask our Ontario brethren to join

us in h.iving the f|Uestioii Mrttle.l before it be-

comes any worse or more eomplieated.

The I'resident— It would be an ca.sy matter
to ask the College of I'liarm ley of Ontario to

dcline thiir position on the ipnstion, and also

the l^illege of Manitoba, and then we could ar-

rive at Home general eonelusiims.

Movfil Iiy ^tr. It F. .laekiiori, Hfcondi'it liy Mr. .Ion. K.

Morriion :' Ttiat the Secretriry be iiiMtriieteii to write lo

ttte viirioili I'rovhieinl I'huniiaecui.ical AiiHOciittir n , of
tliiH Doniiiiioii, ivith n view of olit.uniiiL' niiitcil ji-tioii, In

a)ipro:)i-)iiiii; tin- Keiieral (lovcriiniciit, w itii a y'ww of ilt .

ttiiiM;f our ponitinii in relation to t.hi> I'leiriiiai-opoHa to he
iHeil In thii I'oniitr.v, nnti also to jji'I Mieir \ iewn on ttit-

fiMHiliilit.v of forniiii^ a Nation.il l'harniai-i.-iltieal AHMoi-ia-

tioti on liinilar lini>M f^i ttir Ainerieaii rharnia-entieal As-

Hoeiaiioii, anil ttint it lie a roeotiniiendatioii to the new
euuiieil lo tike this |in|>ortaiil iiiittcr i||i tor vO'iiiilerii

HoM.-t'urilti|.

Mr. ('ontant—There is auotlii'r mailer to

which I desire to call the attenlion of this niuet

iiig. It is as to tlie .Nbinlicil College of Thai
111.icy and the I'liai in iccutical .\ssociatiou Ueiiig

two distinct organizilions inste.id of being only
one. Now, I believe the two should be com
billed into one ; and 1 feel eontident that the
Work of the two bodiei amilgainated in this

way wiiuM render grc.iTcr .service to the drug-
gists in general than they do at present as two
separate liodics. I do ml see the utility of the
present state of things. At present one body
does one thing and the other does another thing
in connection with the profession in the pro-

vince, when bolli things lould be done to great-

er ad\aiitige by one oi g.ini/ation. For instance
the I'll inn icciiiic.il .Association t.ikcs control of

tile e.xamiuations and the College gives tlie lec-

tures. I think it is an anomaly to have two
distinct associations, not to speak of the extra
expense necessarily incurred in conducting them
as two bodies instead of one. I think we would
be acting prudently and wisely to have the
council name a coniinittee to iiieirt two or three

of the members of the council of the College of

IMi.irmacy to di.seuss the <|iie,tion of the anial-

gamation of the two bodies. I lia\'e no doubt
that such a eominitlee, after full discussion of

the matter, would report favorably on the pro-

ject. 1 have heard ot sonic druggists, who, be-

fore the opening of the College, were unfavora-
bly dis]iosed to tile carrying out of such an idea,

but who are now strongly in favor of it.

The scrutinecis having eoiii|ileted the count-

ing of the billots niide the folioiving report :

This is to certify 111 it we, the unilersivrneil scrutineers,
duly appointed ni. tiie annil.il inueMnj; of the I'liariiiaeeu-

tica] Association of the frovime of l^ilchLC, held in tliu

City of .Montreal this day, declare the lotiowili;.' :_M-ntIe-

men to haie received tlie iii:,'liest imnil'er of vote-i poll-d,

and are therefore duly eleeteil as iiiuniliers of the L'mnieii

of tlic Association for the year IS'Vt an. I ill, ii.uiiely : U.
W. Wilhaiiis, Alex. Hanson, .-X. 11. M.iiiii, Hod. I'.irriere,

A. baltilc and C. K. SearlT, two p.ipers Iieilli,' rejee ed, the
er.asiires lieiiii; in iieiieil, and one ilitto not a iiroper l)al-

I jt form.
''''""''

H'lil^ZSi. H'-rutineer.

Tin- I'lH'siilctit tiuri a-nioniicuil tlla^ the new
couih'il w'c.uilil l)u coinpost'tl cf ttie fc»I]o\vii)L; |»cr-

s HIS, naiiu'ly : M. 11. (iriiy, '''>^^. I'onliint, ICil-

niuinl * Jinmx, jr. , hiiviil Wiitsou, A. K. I )u Hurl-
er, L. A. liuriKiiil, K. Williams, Alex. Miiiisoii,

A. I». Mann, U. Carricrc, A. La!Uic luul C K.

Scar If.

The fnllowiiiL^ motions were then nrcaeiiletl :
—

Mtvt'fl hy Mr. t>ii\iil Watson, sucomlud Iiy Mr. II. F.

J.i(.-ksoii : Thiit tliu iiieiiil>t'i'.3i I t'lis Asio^'i.ilioii :uH.>«L-iul>!eil

at tht'ir Annual Mi'i'titr.i', [li'sirt- l.> e\|i t.-as their ik'Op it-

•.^rL'tiirid sympathy with tlK- families of tin* foUo nii;^

nifinlitTs who lian- (IIimI tini in;; t hi' \ I'ar, luinu'Iy : Miss
H. (;irou\, oK^iilcl»ec; Hr. A. \< l.alloc.pK-, I'M. 11. Kob-
insoti, uf iMontrL'iil; K. Nf. Louis. V.ilk\ lit-M, and .1. H.

I'earcc, latf niaria'_'t;r of Kv.iiis & Sotis' Tuitinto hranch,
autl that a v<i\n of this resolution he sent to tht'ir respUL--

tivc fainilit'H.- l-'arriL-d.

Mo\cil liy Mr. I>. It. tJai^non, ^ceuiulnl hy Mr. I.. A.
1!cTtiard : That tht- thanks of tJiis Association W teiKii-r-

vi\ to the I'rcs-i for their ;fratiiitoui in.-'titii>ri of reports,

etc., which ha\e appeared in tlieir respect n e (innnjls. —
( arried,

Moveil by Mr. Kd. (Jrioix, jr., s?concl..tl hy Mi. J. i:.

Trenihlc : That the thanks ol this Association l>e temJered
to the Kichelieu and »Ji tario Navij^ation t'onipary, for

•iheir toncession^ to inetnhi-rs of this Association, in

yrnnfciii;; reduced rates of fare from (^uehee to .Montreal
anil return. Carried.

MovL'd l-y Mr. A. l>. Mann, secondei hy Mr. C. .1. Cov-.
ernton : That the thanks of this Assoemtion he ;;iveii to

the retirltiif nienit)ers of the Council for their vahialile

services during' the past year.- Carried.

Moveii hv Mr. D. Watson, seconded hy Mr. A. 1>. Mann :

That Mr. Henry K. (Jray, the rreaident', do n«nv leave the
cliair and. that Mr. C'ont.aiit take his place as presiding
chairman. - Carried.

Moved by Mr. I». Watson, secondctl hy Mr. A. D. Mann
That tlie thanks of this Association he tendered to Mr.
]|i-tir> U. (iray, f<»r the valuable services rendered liy him
ns President ilurin-^' the past .\ear, and tor the able man-
ner in which he lias conducteil this nieetinn. Carried.

Moved t'\ Mr. II. K. .I.ickson, seconded by Mr. I>. Wat-
son : That the thanks of this Association be tenilered tt)

the Scrutineers for their arduous dvitleti in counting' the
li.illot impers.- Carried.

The (yhairniau then declarcil the 2.*ir(1 Annual
Meeting elosotl.— Montitat I'har. Jounmf.

Liijuid oxy^j'oii is a bIuisli-uoh>ii'(l Jluid,

which is hij^hly iMJiijjriotic, followiiii; the

iiia.ijiK^t, nbout jiist usj mm *l<>08.
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Rubber Goods
AT-

RIGHT PRICES.

Our line of ENEMAS, TUHIN(;, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZERS, is very complfte and

prices ri^Iit. Bnyers can eU'ect great saving

l>y placinj; onlcrs wllli us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream

Allan's Cough Candies
'4 gross ISoxes al $I.Op |u>r IJux.

Soap Bark
111 5c. l^ackilffes, '4 gross llox, $I.OO per l5ox.

Full lines of SumUies.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.,

53 Front St East, TORONTO.

iiiieral Watefs

Apolliiiai'is.

Bctiiesda.

Bujfalo LitIlia.

Fricdrichshall.

Hiuiyadi Jaiios.

St. Leon.

Vichy St. Cclcstin.

Victoria (a Juic table

zuater.

)

Your Orders Solicited.

The Londoj] Diug Co.

Johnston's
FLUID BEEF

is the virtiH'S of Prime LJccf in ii coiicen-

tnitcd ami ci'.sily digestud form.

Invaluable
as a Strength-giving Food.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.

Wholesale Patent Medlcifies,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

OuP Specialties :

TURI^ISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Dow's Mtiir^ioti Oil |,iiiimciit.

(_ir;i.\ "s Aiioilync Liniment.
Dr. Wilson's Antibilioua Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve.
Dr. Wilson'a Itch Ointment.

Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir.

French Ma;;netic oil.

l>r. Wilson's Worm Lozeny;es.
Dr. Wilson's Puhnonary Cherry Dalsam.

Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pain li-cliuvLT.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothing Syrup.
Clark's Derl>\ Conditioti I*o\vders.

Wri;;ht's \'erinifn^'c'.

Kobert's E\e Water.
Ilurd's Hair Vitalizer.

Dr. Howard's (^^ninine Wine.
Dr. Howard's IJeef, Wine and Iron.

Strong's Sunnner Care.
Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion

W^ Drug^g^ists.

TEXAS~BALSAIVI
Is the only Ra])id and Certain Healer for

Scratches, CorUs, (ialls, Sore Shouhlers
and all Wounds on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Te.\as IJalsani is now L\tcn;;i\ el,\ ad\ertit)ed m Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future

as a Staple Itemcdy.

It will pay you to Keep it in stock,

PRICE :- Sainjile liy mail, -r. cents.

TO TU.vbE :- §Lsn per )!oz , express prepaid
TERMS; -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and receive promjit

attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
(> WclliiiK(«ii-.St. Kast, TUKONTO. ONT.

ILEKONE

A Remedy of the Highest Merit,

Effective and Reliable.

It has more th.in met liic anticipations of

those Physicians that have used it in their

practice. Druggists may with confidence re-

commend Pilekoue.

W. T. STRONG,
Chemist and Hiuqgist,

LONDON. ONT.

THE

Is a ccrlrtiii and .spei dy cure for

\ INTEMl'EKANCK, and destroy all

appetite for alcoholic liciuors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR.

S. LACHANGE, Montreal.

Drug Stofe Fittings

A SPECIALTY.

DRUccisTs about to remodel

their stores or fit up new

buildings, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thintr new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Uil.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

W.A.Gill & Co. Columbus,ohio.U.S.A

•IN-THE- MARKET'

For sale a*- Manufacturers' Prices hy the leading whole-

sale drug-rists and druggists' sundrymeii

throughout Canada.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

ftftog btfji Hnown to the tmdt sinetJE^S^aarm

JldbTMarKm^Lmcii.Silk ^CoUonl
"
^ttlVa

Caii.nlian tr.iiic sni>l''''-'l ''.v—Tlit Uaiia \ I.^nvrctnc Co.

,

Montreal ; The Northrop « L>ii!au Co., lorouto.
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Notes on Practical Dispensing.

Tlie fullo\viii<; is »ii iibstr-ut uf tlic IjIv

erpool Pli;iriii.ioi-utii-iil Students' Associa-

tion's Piizi' Kss;iy, wiiltcii liy Mr. Jl. S.

Coupliiliil, wliitli «r copy from the C/i'in

i,s7 ail'/ Drii4/,jis/ .

MlsTf it.^ oLi:i itiriNi.

Tli«; foniiul.i ill tin- l*liiiiiii:n.-0|in'ia for

niakiii;^ this iiiixturt' li.is uiKlri^^oiic ii

good dfiil of criticism, liolli as to tlic in-

gredients and tlic method of iiii.viiig them.

It is considered liy some that liijuor po
tassie is not the best emulsifying agent

that could have been I'lnployed, because it

•clieniically combines with part of the oil.

lu following the olficial directions, the al-

ternate thickening of the mi.vturc by the

potash and thinning by the orange-llower

water make it dillicult for any but an o.\-

perienced inanipul.itor to produce a good

emulsion. An easi<'r .and better method
is to dilute the lii|Uor potassie with about
twice its bulk of the orange tlower water,

and with this emulsify the oils ; to this

add the syrup, afterwards making up to

the rei|uired volume witli orange (lower

water. It may be made eitlii r in a mortar

or by shaking in the bottle. In cold

weather it is an advantage! to warm the

ingredients slightly, because the oil is thus

rendered thinner and more easily incor-

porated.

A very good castor-oil ini\tur<! can be,

made by using .almonds as an emulsitier.

Half an ounce of almonds will emulsify .',

oz. of cjuitor oil. The albumen and mu-
cilage contained in the seed aie very ellec-

tive in this respt'ct. The .almonds should

be beaten into a pulp with a little water,

nftorwards adding more water to form a

thin paste ; the oil can then be added
gradually with constant trituration, after-

wards water to the required volume. If

sweetened with sugar, this makes (|uite a

palatable mixture, and is very presenta-

ble. It may be made according to the

following formula :

—

Oli'i liclni .lij.

.VinyH'l. dulc 5ij-

Syriipi .V.

A«in.i ml ,^j.

If re<|uired, a larger proportion of oil can

be used, as the niixturi' is fairly thin.

(ium acacia is a well known substance

for emulsifying c.-istor oil. The powdered
gum is, perhaps, the most conveniiuit

form. It may be placed in the mortar,

the oil and an eijual bulk of water added
at once, and stirred till eiiiulsilit'd, after-

wards .adding w.iler gradually to the re-

i|uired volumi'.

Oli'i riciiii ,liij.

I'lilv. jic.icix- ^^. XXX.
A"|ii.i lul ,^i.

Home oil will, perliap.s, r'-(|uire a larger

proportion of gum than this.

Yolk of egg will .also maki- .a very j)re-

sentable mixture with e.istor oil, of which

it will emulsify double its own bulk.

Old ririiii

Vililli iivi .,!-,

Ai)U;l ti<l ."^i.

The bi'»t method is to triturate; the yolk

iu a tuorlar witli it* own vuluujc of wulvr,

take of this mixture a volume t^ejual to

that of the oil to bi; emulsiKed, and trit-

ur.ite them together until union is ellect-

ed, afterwards adding water to the re-

ipiired voluni(\ Chloroform-water may
be added, if desired, to preserve the nii.x-

ture.

Another alternative is to employ tinc-

ture of .senega. The senegin contained in

the latter has the power of emulsifying
the oil wvy eU'ectually. The mode of

procedure is to triturati! the oil with the

st-nega in a mortar until combineil, then
add the w.iter gradually with const iiit

stirring. A very goad emulsion is formed.

OIci riciiii ,5ss.

'I'iiict. suncy;e jj.

\M"a.ul 5j.

An advantage of this emulsifying agcMitis

that it forms a comparatively thin mix-
ture with the oil, so that a larger propor-

tion of the latter can bo incorporated by
it than by most other agents.

Of the above five mixtures the most
[irefer.ible is that made with almonds. It

is superior to the potash because then; is

no chemical combination ; to the, yolk of

egg because it will keep longer, and is

more presentable, being a while (Emulsion,

while the latter is yellow ; and to the aca-

cia and senega mixtures, as also to the

othiMS, because it is more palabible. The
egg emulsion appcsirs to be next in order
of desirability. It is very presentable,

though yellow in color, and is easily diges-

tible. One disadxantage is that it cannot
be kept many days without decomposing,
unless some preservative be added. As
c.istor oil, however, is not generally oriler-

ed in large (juantity, being a medicinal

agent of which not more than two or

three successive doses are usually taken,

this drawback in the present case is of

comparatively little importance. The
acacia and senega both make good emul-
sions with the oil, and there is in point of

appearance little to choose between them.
Tlie senega mixture is perh.ips the thin-

ner and more presentable of the two, but
that with acacia may perhaps be prefer-

red, because, although neither of these

agents is likely to have a deleterious ef-

fect, the acacia is the more inert of the

two. All the emulsions can be tlavored

as desired.

Ml.STL'K.V MKNTIIOI,.

( (wing to the fact that very little water
will cause menthol to sep.-irate from its

solution in spirit, it is best administeri'd

in the form of an emulsion. A good mix-
turc! may be mad<! with one of three agents
acacia, yolk of egg, or tincture of seneg.i.

For the acacia mixture powder the
menthol linely, mix it intimately with the

powdered gum, and .add the water gradu-
ally. A very good emulsion is formed.

MeiitlKiI gr. viij.

i*iil\". ucaciip gr, xxiv.

A<|iiii tid ,5j

'J'lie saini- mode of procedure! will an-

swer for the emulsion with yolk of egg:
it is an adv.mtagi: to u.se a little chloro

form water.

.Mi'iiiliiil . gr. viij.

Vitslliovi 3«.

Ai|. chloiof ,,i\ .

A«l»i' i'<l
• • 5j-

If employing lincture of senega, it is

better to dilute the tincture with twice
its own volume of water before! triturating

with the powdered menthol, becau.se if

the umliluted tincture be added lirst, and
w.iti'r .afterwards, the menthol is very
likely to sep.irate, possibly owing to its

being partly in a state of solution in the
spirit instead of being einulsilied.

Menthol gr. viij.

Tiiiet. scsicga' ,>ss

-\'l"'>''l 5J-

Of till! above three emulsions that made
with acacia si-ems, on the whole, to be the

best. It is thinner than the others, and
when the mixture has separated into two
layers, on standing, it is more easily ren-

dered homogeneous by shaking. 'J'he sen-

ega mixture is the next best.

.MlSTIJli.V TKKKHlNrillNJ..

This may be made! with the same emul-
sifying agents as menthol, and more easi-

ly and (|uickly. The acacia mixture may
be made! in a mortar with the powdered
gum, or by shaking in a bottle with aca-

cia mucilage. The former method is per-

haps to be preferred, and is carried out as

follows ;— Place the gum in a mortar,

iloat th(! turpentine on its own bulk of

water, pour the whole on the gum at once,

and stir till enuilsilied, afterw.inis adding
reinainder of water in su'.cessive portions.

Olci tiiehiiith 5j-

I'ulv. aLMcia' gr. xx.

-^'l"'''"' 5j-

In the ease of the senega, dilute the

tincture with a little water in (he bottle,

add the turpentine, and emulsify by
shaking; lastly, add water to the iei|uired

volume.

Oki teielihitli .y.

'J'inot. J;eneg;u ."Sss.

Ai|Uii ivil
,5J.

The yolk of egg is best diluted by trit-

uration with water ; the emulsion m.iy

then be made in the mortar, or the dilut-

ed yolk m.iy be poured into the bottle,

the turpentine .-uKled, and the remainder
of the water jidded gradually.

Olel turch .5j.

VituUi ovi 5ss.

AM'iaad 5j.

The last emulsion is perhaps tlu! best
;

the emollient properties of the fatty oil in

th(! yolk of egg would most jirobably pre-

vent the turpentine from exercising an ir-

ritating ellect.

YOLK OK V.r.i: AS .\N UMIILSIKVINC .\<;KNT.

Where it is use'd as a nutrient, yolk of

egg is comparatively seldom presented in

emulsions. An exception occurs in mist,

sp. vini gallici of the 15. P. ; the Ij. P. C.

have also adopted it in combination with

tr.igaeanth to emulsify cod liver oil. It is

.an excelliMit emulsilier of e.s,sential and
fixed oils, oleo resins and resinous tine

tures. It h.as, liowev(!r, one disadvant-

.age : where there is no jireservativi! pre-

sent in the mixture! one' must be! adde-el if

the- mixture is ri'ipiire'el to be! ke'pt le)ng.

It will emulsify ce)d livi'r oil perfe-ctly

without the aid of tragacanth. Three! ex-

aujplea uru uppelidcd l—
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Sticky Fly Paper
AND POISON FELTS.

STICKY FLY PAPER, ("'";!l]Ii!^^'l^^?^"^^) CASE $4.50
(Imraiiteeci not to leak. Frame roiitid gum i>revent9 overllow at edjjes.

Will keep indefinitely until used.

POISON FLY FELTS, r^'^''^ CASE $2.00
Kapli case contains 1 dozen Bates' Salve.

POISON FLY FELTS, 5 CASE LOTS, - $9.00

SECOND TO NONE.

STAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

We do not loly on our low prices iilone to liring us trade

but on tlio (|u;ility of our goods, wliioh are ecjual to any import
ed ones, \vliil(\ tlicy are the most attiaotive and cleanest on the

market.

If you have any business in you, you will write for samples,

which are mailed free on request.

These papers are .sellin" fast. We have already sold double
the quantity sold dui'iui; the whole of last season. They are

stocked by sex'en wholesalers in Montreal alone.

LONDON, ONT.

H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW GASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finisliing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |95 KINC ST. WEST TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Standard Sliow Case Worb
MANaPAOTURERS OP SHOW CASES IN

}

.Metal, Walnut, Oak, Cl^erry and .Maljogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert Allen, = StaniJafd Show Case Wofis, = Windsor, Ont.

lomioion Sliow Case Works, ^yi'llli"-
}

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

SI|ow Rooms, ^ead Office and Factory : West Torof^to Junction, Ont,
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Olii iiKiirlmif. . .

.

Vililli <ivi

Ai|ii:>' I'liloripf. ;nl .

.

( )lfi I'iulini dj-

\'itflli iivi oj.

A(|. ililmuf oi V.

Ai|iia ;nl 5j-

( lilKlilKl I'J-

\"iti'lli Dvi 5j-

Ai|. rliltii-of. ml oi-

It ii);iy 1)0 conveniently kept for use

tiitui-.iteil with an ei|ii:il volume of uhloro-

forni wiiter. It will tlien keep a reason-

able time without ileconiposing.

cAitr.oMr Add IN rii.i.s.

The formula whieh appears to ijive the

best results is the following :
—

Aciili e;ohi)li(;i ?{'" J-.

I'lilv. fjlyuyrrli gr. ij-

Kxt. glyiyrrh Kr. J.

!• t. i.il.

A iM^tter pill is made in this way than

with soap, ami it has an advantage in the

fact that there is no chemieal combination.

The pills keep well, and do not become

hai-d. The same excipients will answer

for acid, carbolic, in combination with

bism. subnit.:

—

A.i.l. .MiKLlic Sr. j.

Uisin. siiliiiil gr. iij.

I'ulv. ylycyrrli 1,'r. issi.

Kxt. •jlycvrili M'- i-

Ft. I.il.

KSSKN'TIAI. OILS IN I'll.l.S.

So.ip is generally n.'ied in these cases;

for example :

—

OIci .sal.iii:!' "liv.

S.i|miiis gr. ij.

'I'r;ig:l0 gr. SS.

i;iv. yrrli. jmh- i,'r. viij.

Aii'iia- "Iij.

Ft. pil. iv.

Croton oil can be combined as follows :

Olci irotciiiis gr. V.

S.i|mnis ... gr. V.

1*. ai:i.i:i- gr. ij.

I'. Inii;ac gr- 'j-

I'. iiltli:.x- Ki: ij.

I', s.ictli :-;r. ij.

Ft. pil. iv.

A goo<l fornnila for creosote pills is the

following :

—

Cmisoti "I iv.

'rraj;ac gr. ij.

Clyuyrrh. juilv gr. vj.

(Vra- flava- gr. iv.

Ft. pil. iv.

These do not become hard by keeping.

Li<|UOrice powder and extract answer

well for reduced iron :

—

Firii r<ilai:t gr. xij.

I'ulv. niycyrrli gr. iv.

K\t. i^lycyrrli gr. iv.

Aini:i'. ..' "I ij.

Ft. pil. iv.

sni.rnt.K copaiiia.

This can be made by treating copaiba

with a strong solution of carbonate of po-

tassium, and allowing tiir- ndxtun? to

stand for some timr-, shaking occasionally.

I'art of the pota.ssium condiines with the

copaivic ai'id of the resin, and )>;irt settles

as bicarbonate to the bottom of the bot

tie, leaving the copaiba clear. 'J'hus

treated, it is miscible with w.ater, forming

an emulsion without the aid of any emul-

sifying agent.

SELiECTlONS.

Menthol.—When extracted from Jap-

anese oil this body is slightly difTerent

from that extracted from the American

oil. .Japanese menthol forms small pris-

matic crystals, whilst American menthol

consists of long, tine needles, and tlie dif-

ference is due to the method of prepara-

tion. American menthol appears to have

a slightly higher gravity than .Japanese

—at all (events in the melted condition.

The melting points vary only by about },'

C. The American variety boils at 212..')°,

whilst the Japanese varies from 210°- -

•2\:\\ The rotatory powers are practical-

ly identical and it is prob.ible that tlu;

small dill'erences in physic.il properties .are

by no means due to.my dillerence of cluMn-

icjil constit,ution, but are due to some im

puiity, probably menthoni'.

—

Jonrnnl ile

I'lidrxvicic.

t|t

Gl.YCF.UINK OF STAnCII.—It is well

known that glycerine of starch r.apidly

loses its homogeneous nature ; Patel states

that this never t.iki's pl.ice it the mixture

be heated for a suHicient time for the

starch to be completely disintegrated.

Chip.-lle points out that this does not give

a glyieiine of sutiicient consistency, .and

believes that the defects in this prepar.a-

tion ;ire duo to the nature of the mati^ials

employed. If wheat starch be used, and

this is the only variety recognized in the

Codex, an excellent preparation is obtain-

ed, whilst rice and maize starch give very

indiU'ereiit results. MuUer says that a

small (lu.intity of gum trag.acanth will

insure a prepiir.ition which will keep in-

dclinitely.— liiillfliu Commrrcial.

t + t

SoDiUiM NiTiiATH is prepared by 'H. N.

Warren, in the following novel manner :

lie lirst prepares spongy pl.itinum wool,

by dipping .asbestos yarn into a solution

of platinic hydrate in oxalic acid, drying

and incinei-ating. lie now p.acks com-

bustion tubes with this platinum wool,

and, .after heating, passes through them a

current of mixed ammonia and oxygen

gas, when annnonium nitrite is formed.

The vapors of this .are conducted into a

solution of soda, resulting in sodium nit-

ritf! and free .ammonia, the hatter being

.again available in the continuation of the

process.

tit

Till! PltKSI'.ltVATION OF SOLUTION OF

SiMiLlMATH.—Schill recommends the em-

ployment of acetic .acid in the following

proportions :

Hicliloridit cpf morcuiy I

Acetic aiail r'

Water 94

This solution exposed to the light will

not give rise to any of the subchloride.

JohiLson, of Tyiverpool, prefers to pass

free chlorine into the solution. Tt may
be noted that solutions of sublimate only

decompose very slightly when expo.sed to

the light if they .are preserved in well

rlosed bottles made of a glass free fl'oin

alkali. The turbidity occuring iu these

mercurial solutions appears to be, in part

at least, due to tr.ices of ammonia gas in

the laboratory, and .lohnson's process pro-

vides a trace of free JICI, which neutr.alizes

this aniiiionia. Tt may be noticed that

the amount of acetic acid suggested by

Schill is too much. The merest trace of

acids, even the hydrocy.anic acid in cherry

laurid water, will ellectu.ally prevent the

precipitation.

—

Ra^iertoiri^ de I'Jiarmacie.

tit

CiiF.OLiN Pills.—Creolin is not only

used as an external disinfectant but also

.as an internal remedy in choleriform

aflections. M. llofmann {.lour, de

I'luina. d' AHri'rs), recommends the fol-

lowing formula : Creolin, .') gm., and k.ao-

lin, li'jgm.; to be divided into 100 pills,

and preserved in talc. This preparation

forms a perfect emulsion with water.

The pills m.iy be coated with ker.atin to

prevent the evaporation of the creolin
;

but salol-coating is prefer.able, as the salol

acts as an intestinal disinfectant.

t|t

PviiozoNK.—This is a .OO-per-cent. solu-

tion of hydrogen superoxide in water. It

is used as a skin-ble.ach and in dermatol-

ogical practice. When put upon the un-

broken skin, the litter is (|uickly bleached

almost to a white, and rem.ains so for a

considerable time. A second application

made on the same or succeeding day is

said to cause the .appearance of blisters.

The touching or even the movement of

the skin thus treated, causes lively prick-

ling sensations, with considerable pain

and itching.

tu
Aklstol.—M. Seguier, in the course of

an essay on the clinical uses of aristol,

gives the following formulas for exhibit-

ing this medicament : Collodion.— Aristol,

1 gin.; flexible collodion, 9 gm. Oint-

ment.— Aristol, 10 gm.; olive oil, 20 gm.;

lanolin, 70 gm. Cr.ayons.—Aristol, O.IO

to O.OO gm.; cacao butter, 5 gm.- -./(»«>•«.

i/f I'hann. H de Chiiu.

t + t

('ouYL.—The Journ. de Pharm. d' An-

i-('r>i states that under this name a mix-

ture of methyl ihloride .and ethyl chloride

is being u.sed as a local ai^esthetic in den-

tistry and in minor surgical operations.

It remains li(piid at 0" C, while methyl

chloride boils at —27°, and the sensation

of cold produced when coryl is applied to

th<^ skin is not so intense as when methyl

chloride is used.

—

P/tarmaceiUica( Jimntid

(iii'l I'rdusaclitnis.

t+t

The Dkcomi'ositidn Pkodiicts of Jal-

Al'lNi:.—Accoi-ding to Klimento and Han

clatin, jalapine, on dry distillation, yields

a thiirk li(|uid of a r(uldish brown color,

which on fractionation gives chiefly a hy-

dr.ate of acetic acid, tiglic acid ami p.alni-

itic .acid.

—

Apothekcr ZeUnng.

I'.irchwood tar oil contains phenols to

the amount of about 10 per cent., being

principally guaiacol and cresol, and xylen-

ol and cresol. •
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FOR SAMPLES AND LITEKATURE, ADDRESS

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, - ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbei-s.

LiCORICEQ HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

STICK LICORICE,

LICORICE LOZENGES,

1876

1878

1885

t, 0, 8, 1-2, 14 anrl 10 Sticks to til

lb. Packed in ^ lb. Wood Uoxes.

[ ill ."i 111. Till C.I

{ in .1 lb, Glass 1

Laiis.

,-. , ,. i... ^.i...is Bottles.

I. ill libls., Bulk.

CATALUNA MCORICR, 100 Sticks in a Box.
POWllKKKll IC.XTUACT I.ICdUlCE.
POWIlKKKll I.ICOltICK lUlOT.
AMjMO.NIACAL CLVCVKUIHZIN, in .St.lle.'i.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO., 218 North 22.d Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
nefa

T\re "J^ew Sun Ho. 10,"

SEL:F--A.ID3DIITC3-

G/^SH l{EGISTER and ipiGATOR.

The uenj latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Key Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS FROM $15 UPWARDS.

Write foi' n;ii ticul:iis to

KENNEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IAN GDEAL FAMILY MEDIC(NE|
|For InuiarcBlion, BilioiiBucnR*
= llcaduclii-, Coimtlpution, Itau
ad>nipli.'.\loii, <>U'vii»ivc Urootli,
land nil Uisurdc'i.s ot tho Stomach,
E Liver and Bnv.cls,
fl RIPANS TABULES
= ect cciitly yrt proniptiy. I'urfePtL
gdipc-Htinii follows tluir iisi.-. Sold'
"by dniKt-'islsoi-s.-Tit liyiiiiiil. Itos
= (Gviiitsi,7."i<-. rM.kau'(-(4 liuxfs), ja.

I For I'n'i' ^:ll^|.i,f^ luldn.'SM
i Ull'A.\> cllKMt€AL €0., New fork. MANTLES, GRATES and TILES.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CAT^ARRH
Sold by druggists or sent by mail.

60c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.
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FORjVlUbARY.

IIAIHClia.lNi. KM 111.

R I'ow ilureil Iwrax 2 i unices

(iiiin soiicgjil ... 1 ilniclini

Hot watir I i|Uiirt

Stir together, and n-s soon as ingredients

are dis.^olved, add :

AU'iiliiil i oiiiirc.'i

('aMipliiir 2 ilruvhnis

And mix tliorouglily.

—

N. E. Diiigij'f<l.

Itl'SIIMKliK I.K^Uin DKN'TIFKU'E.

Croiiiiil suap Iku'U '2 <i/.<i.

(ilyrciiiii! I.i (izs.

Soiliiiiii siilicjl.ito. .•". '2 ilrins.

Oil •riioi'ljaiiiot .\ (Inn.

t)il iif H iiitcrjjrecii ). ilrin.

Oil iif lUivcs 1(1 ilriipi;

Krililiiil spirit 1 iiz.

S» liitiiiii (if i-unitinc »|. s.

I'liHif spirit to make 10 ozs.

Macerate the soap bark in tiie spirit

and glycerine, tiien percolate ; to perco-

late, add the oils dis.'jdived in the spirit,

to this add the sodium salt and enough
solution of carmine to tint ; shak<' well

and filter through talc (or powdeii'd ptiin

ice stoiK') and make up to Hi (luid ounces.
- Itnlish J<iiiriinl J'or Dfiilnl Si-ii'iitv.

KIUKKTIC UIN'F..

Sipiill, cut line 10 parts
Diijitiilis leaves Ill parts
.luiiiper lierries, crushed... till parls
Slieny uine I,(IIMI parts

Mix, and let stand for eight days, with

repeated agitation, at a natural t<Miipera-

ture. Press out and add to the expnssed
liijuor "2.', parts of acetate of |)olassium,

and dis.solve. Finally, tiller. The pro-

duct is a clear yellowish red licjuor.

VICIIV WATKIt.

t'arhonat*; of atiiniouinin gr. x
liiearbuiiate of sodium . . . . . . .5 v 5 ii

CouimoM salt . . 5 \'i

HluKsphato of sodium gr. xxv
.Sulphate of sodium » iv

Sutpliatepotassliim 5 '•

Mix. aii.ladd

Water iv

Let stand for half a day ; filter and
charge with ten gallons of water.

SELTZKIt WA'i'KK.

Itioarliouate of sodium ~, vss
('arlmuati' of magnesitnii ,'> vii

Mariile du.nt 35 ss

Murialir acid (CI*.) S v
."J

\ i

Water f x

Add the acid to one half gallon of the
water. l)issolve the marlile in the mix-
ture,then add the carbonate of niagnesium,

and after one hour, the bicarbonate of

sodium. Add the whole to the rest of the

water and charge with gas.

AQITA rAUMINATIVA — fAltMINATIVl; WAII.Ii.

This formula is taken from the list of

those preparations which h.ave piicl the
Eri/fiii-niif/sfit.ii; oi the (irand Uutdiy of

Jiadeii :

(.'lianioinilR (Roman) .'> parts
('urioil mint lea\i'», cour.sely

powilered 2 parls
(Tilshed caraway si'cd i parls
("ruslied feiniei st^ed '.*2 parts
benion )H'i-l,cut moderately line.'i palls
Orani^e |M'cl, cut moderately line. "2 parts

Moisten with l.'iO parts of alcohol, let

stand ior twenty-four hours, and then dis-

til oil' K>0 parts. Tiie result is a some
what turbid lii|Uor of a powerful aromatic

odor.

SYRUP OF HLACK TEA.

This formula is from the same source

as that for carminative water in the pres

ent number (([. v.)

:

r.lacU lea "2 parls

IS.>ilin ; water 10 parts

.Sugar 10 parts

SimpK: syrup 20 parts

Pour the boiling water over the tea and
let the Litter infu.se for ten or twelve

hours at a temperature of Ifi to 20" C.

((jO to 70' v.). Pour o(V 8 parts (using

no pre.-isure), filter, .and to tlii> liltratc^ add
the sug.ir and .syrup. The syrup is of a

lu'ovvn color, highly fragrant, and of ex-

cellent taste.

—

Nitl. Druyf/iat.

siiij;t's df.ooouizin'i: I'ownnR.

Sid|ili,ite of iron 5 xx
Sulphate of zinc 3 '''SS

Wood charcoal 5i
riaster I'.iris i^xxvi

Powder and mix.

I'EUSl'IltAriOX POWDER.

Carliolic aciil . gtts X

Salicylic acid gr. .x

ISurnt ahull, powdered . -5 1

Starch, powdered 5 ii

Kreiicli chalk, powdered 5 '

Oil lemon .s^tts. xx

Mix thoroughly. To be dusted into

stockings and gloves.

iNsKcr i-:\ri;i!MiNAToi! foi: insf.ct.s ox
FI.ANIS.

Quassia chips 5 iiiss

Stavesacre seed 5 v

I'.oil in .seven pints of water until re-

duced to five; when cool, strain it and
u.sc it with a watering pot.

I.Il^UOi; FF.IiUI SALIOYI.ATIS.

K Ferrous sulphate, pure :!S4 gr.

.Sodium acetate .'!'2i) gr.

Soiliiim salicylate -ISO gr.

( Jlyceriu 111. oz.

Water, enough to make I |>inl.

Dissolve the ferrous sulphate .-md sodi-

um acetate in seven lluid ounces of distil-

led water, and the sodium s.ilicylate in an

eipial volume of water; mix the two .solu-

tions and filter, passing through the Miter

sulllcient water to bring the volume up
to fifteen fluid ounces, and finally .iild tlii'

glycerine.- Ri'iahiytoiis I'oriniila, moili-

Ji-'l.

ARI.STOI. n^MlllNATIONS.

Among recently devised formulas for

the extern.il .application of aristol, the

following .are to be recomiiiiMuled fmllieir

practical form :

AlilSTOI, OINTMENT.

Aristol .", ii

I Hive oil ,3 iv

Lanolin 5 i>

AlilSTOI, CRAVON.S.

.Aristol gr. x

01. ihcohroMia' .") iss

AUISI'Ol, OOLI.ODION.

Aristol ," i

(•ollo.lion \\i-\ 7,\

lonl/.KIl MNIMENTl'M ,SAI'l»\Alil CAMI'IIOitA-

TII,M.

First make opodeldoc according to the

foiinul.i given in the NuIihikiI ruriuttlary

(Formula IDS). .Melt !tO parts of opodel-

doc by a very slow lire, and in the melted
mass dissolve 10 p.irts of ammonium io-

dide. ]f necessary, filter under a covered

filter, but this precaution is rarely neces-

sary. The resulting iodized opodeldoc is

nearly colorless, opalizes very slightly, and
melts at about the temper.iture of the

body.

EAR ACIIK.

An ear .ache cure, recommended by a
tierman medical journal is made .as fol-

lows :

U ('liloriuated camphor O v

(ilyoerine O xxx
Oil of sweet almond Ox

Mi.x .and moisten cotton and place in

the e.ar.

—

Ciucimiii/i Afi-dii-nl Noes.

RUBBER CEMENT REC1PE.S.

.^/rt.</(c.-Bi-sulphid of carbon, -1 ounces
;

Tndi.i rubber in fine shred.s, 1 ounce
;

isinglas.s, 2 dr.achms ; (Jutta pcrch.i, },

ounce; dissolve. Used for joining leath-

*

er or India rubber. The p.irts must be

thinly coated with the .solution, which is

left for a few minutes to dry, .and then

heated to melting ; the parts an- pl.iced

in clo.se contact, .and the air bubbles .are

well hammered out.

Lralhor.—(Jutt.a-percha dissolved in bi-

sulphid of carbon, to form a m.oss of

treacly consistence, or Ciutta perch.a, 1

pound; 1 lulia rubber, I ounces; pitch, 2

ouiu^es ; shellac, 1 ounce ; linseed oil, 2

ounces ; melted together it will answer
the same purpose .as the el.astic cement
described above.

Salophen.

Osswald C<ies.sen h.as made a report on

this new remedy in No. IG of the /)»•»/•

.sr/(('n Mud. Wochimichrlfl, to the following

etlect : Salophen is a preparation which

undeniably possesses many .advantages

over the ordinary salicylic acid prepara-

tions. Amongst these .are its tasteless-

ne.ss, its Lack of odor, and its nonhygro-
s< opic properties ; furthermore, it is free

from dis.igree.able cH'ects in doses up to 8

gr.imines per diem. It is less powerful

than .s.alicylate of sodium, but, at the same

time, it contains less salicylic .acid. Tt

can bo used with advantage in minor

cases of .acute rheum.atism. Many people

owing to certain irritability of the stom-

ach, cannot tak(^ salicylate of sodium, and
salophen can well replace it in these

cases, rememljering that an ecjual dose

does not produce the same efl'ect. In the

worst form of .acute rheumatism the sodi-

um s.alt maintains its place.- - /7(«rm.

Zi'iluuy.

Ari.stol Solutions in Oil, according

to (ioldmann, must always be filtered be-

for(> dispensing. Aristol is .always un-

avoidably contamin.ated by an iodine com-

pound, resulting during the drying pro-

cess, which is insoluble in oil, and which

will, unless removed, cause the mixture

to gelatinize.
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MINARD'S

SOLD TO THH TKAUK DY

/' L) mail Bros & Co. Evans Sons -.V Co.

TORONTO ' Nortliroii & Lvm.in.

^ KUiot & Co. T. iMillnu-ii & Co.

I'
Kerry, Watson & Co.

MONTREAL I-.n ni.an Sons & Co. E\ ,ans Sons & Co.

(.
Lyman, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-lIcnry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON— .\relKlale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co

LONDON — London Drug Co. C. McCalluni & Co.

Jas. A. Kennedy & Co.

BRANTFOR D , O NT.
Sole GeneraL Aqents.

THE WINGUn CUBICAL CO,,

Ij. E. McGALE, Mauagtir.

Cor. Notkk Dame & Maple ave., Montkeal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Stnitli's fireen Mountain Renovator,

iStanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Puliuonie Tioohcs,

Wingate's llyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingale't. Cavuliy Condition Pnwilers,

Wingate's Mcdieatcd Glycerine,

MeGale's .Sprueine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

MeGale's Butternut Pills.

CAVEATS,
m.^mm.m' TRADE MARKS,

&;fe_2^HP^ DESIGN PATENTS,^* ^^ COPYRICHTS, etc.
For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. :it;i Broadway. New Yoke:,

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every natent talien out by us is brouphi before
the public by a notice ^iven free of charge in the

Larpeat circulation of any scientific narer in the
world, ^olendidly illustrated. No" iiitelli-rent

mail Bhoiikl bi? without it. Weelslv. S.'J.tMl a
your; fl,rj(lKi.t luonthe. Addrew MONN A; CO.,
yusnuHKlio. 3«H Brpsdwuy, New York VUj,

Special Notice.

A\'i! have plauctl on tliu luaiUct hikI arc

o-\t(iisivi;ly atlveitisiiig

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very liandsoniely [lut up in Fancy Metal

Counter .Stands for display, and will be a sure

sellei-.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T.MILBURN&Co.
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

^ PISO'S CURE FOR

g
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

lic'^'t^^)^tIll Syrup. Tastes gonil. Use
in tiitifi. SdIiI hy (irupeifJtH.

CONSUMPTION '^

GR/\Y'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GR/\Y'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

CRAY'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

CR/^Y'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of wliicli have lieen well atlverti.seil,

more jiarticularly tlie "Castor Fluid," may

be obtained at all tlic wholesale hoii.ses

at iMamifaeturer's price.

HEJJRY R. (SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of ijaijauchetierc)

THIRD EDITION.

OF

AND

Kv CiiAs. F. Hkki.nkh, I'.H.Ci., I'.H.M.l!.,

Dean of the <>nt.irio Coileiceof Pharuuu-y and formerly

Instructor in Tlieory and Practice of Pharni.acy

in the N. V. Collej;c of I'luirniacy.

The study of I'liarniaey simplified by a sys-
teinatie and praolieal arrangement of topies,

and the elimination of unneeessary matter.

'/'he Jloiik is a Clol/iJloiiiid, L.'ino., of 252
J'aijcs.

The most praetiual worU yet published for
the use of pharmaeeutieal students preparing
for College or .St.ate Hoard Examinations. It
can be read willi prulit by all pharmacists seek-
ing the correct undcistanding of scientific phar-
macc'Utical literature in general. It is also cal-

culated to insure a sound foundation to the
bcj;inner contemplating a subsei|Ucnt course of
training in colleges of pharmacy.

The liist edilioii has been thoroughly revised
and freed from typographicd errors ; in adili-

tion thereto Ihc thiiil edition contains atreatise
cm Urinalysis, cheiiiicid and microscopical (fully

illustrated) and a lull index.

The book has been well received everywhere,
and has been adopted cither as a text-book or
book for reference by most of the colleges of
phainiacy.

I'lite $3.00 ($i.:;.-. iiiterlfavcd) by mail
am- iirepaiil.

Itost-

y^I Synopsis ofthe

British Pharniacopceia

Preparations.

I5y Tilt; s.tME Author.

Tlie object of this work is to furnish, in a
most convenient manner, a method for the study
of the ollicial preparations as to their Latin
and English titles and synonyms, their composi-
tion, methods of preparation, strengths, doses,

etc., arranged in classes.

With this end in view the I! 1*. preparations
have been tabttlatcd and, in most cases, the in-

dividual members of each class divided into

gnnips, each group presenting some general fea-

tures ill common, in mode of preparation, ingre-

dients, similarity of active constituents, strength,

dose, base, etc. This book will be found an in-

valnable aid to apprentices and students in

pharmacy or medicine.

Price $1 00, interleaved.

Either of these books will be mailed free of

postage on icceipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
ISthm'uuuv, Canada,
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THEHflPEUTICS.

ALI,INi;ll AM's OIXTMKNT FOlt IIBMOKKIIOIDS.

K l>i>nintli suliiiit 5 j

llyili-.ug. stibclilix'ul i) ij

M<ii|iliiiic .' gr. iij

< ilyrfiiiii • • -.l ij

Viiscliiii 5 j

AI. yig.: —Use in pilo-jiipi'.

IIKNZUL AS KXI'ECrOltAXr.

Hi'lizol or Iwiizolie is ivcoinuiciuU il hy

Dc. Miiiiili'l ill tin- Mi'ilictil Riainl, as an
ftlicii'iit (.'xpi'c'toiaiit ami sedative, which
he has iisetl in inllueii/a aiul in over a

huiulrec) cases of chronic lironchitis and
winter coui,'h. The followinj,' is his iiieth

od of adinniisteriiig tliis remedy :

K licn/.ol. pur 5 iss

()1. Mciilh. pip 3 ss

Ol. OHva- (|. s. ail.5 ii

Sig., 10 to 'iO drojis on sugar e\eiy

tiireo or four hours.

iioai;.si;nk.ss.

Ii I'Miit. IVii/cini t'onip.,

r.ipiiu!,

IjstcriiH',

Hot water Aa ,3 j

M. Sly.:—To \n- used as a tjargh-.

i.Ai;i;i,Ks K.)i; KKiiii i:;iv;\iii.

K lliuidyiilns ami lliviiml aiilj-it|i

lie (I'., II. A: On.) pait
Wiuiii walci ;{ p.uts

K I'liyiiKil 1 |>iiit

I! «iax -1 parts
Al.i.liril \ p.iits

liistilkil water 2,0110 parts

Mi.x and use as a mouth wash.

K S ilk-yliu aciil 5 parts
.Sacili.iriii 5 parts
'•icarhiiiiatc (if Kiiiliuiii n parts
.Mcnliol 150 parts

Mi.\. Add a teaspooiiful to a glass of

water, and with the mixture gargle, the,

inoutli and throat frequently.— liidlclin

J'/taniitici/.

THKATMKNT OF .SWKATIVi; IIANIJ.S AND
I'UKT.

The Journal >.lc Merlerinc gives the fol

lowing :

14 Tiiiot. Ijvllailoiiii.a I iliaL-lini

Cologiio water 1 dumcc

iM. Add a litth; glycerine at the mo-
ment of using, and with the mi.xture ruh
th(! hanils strongly. The h.iiids should he
(irst washed in soft water and thoroughly
drieil.

Fur llie fent—
Kat snap Ii) ounces
TaiiiiMi I (luneo
S^taicli i|. H.

Melt the soap in ii water liath, and .idd

the t.'iniiin ; mix thoroughly, and then
stir ill enough starch to make the mass
fri.iM.

lllSINKKCrANT.S.

Kxpcrimerits roceiitly madc^ liy tlii>

Health I'.oard of New York city concern
iiig the relative germicidal propeities of

various siilist.iiices result<'d as follow.s, tlii'

disinfectants lieing arranged in the order
of tluriretlectiveness : Cori'osive siihliiiiate,

04 grains to the gallon ; carholic acid,
live per cent solution, liroinine, mw, pound
to "-'UO gallons

;
peruiangaiiale of piHasli.

1\ ounces to 200 gallons ; chloride of

lime, 1 ounces to the gallon ; sulphate of

iron, 1 .V pounds to the gallon; couunoii

salt, 2 ounces to the gallon.

—

Ex..

MI.STUKA CLYCVKKlllZ.K COMI'OSITA.

Stephen recommends the following

luetliod of making this mi.xture, which
aflbrds no sediment whatever.

R Ao.icia' pulv 3 ss

V.\\.. glyoyrihiza' pulv ,5 ss

Sa-oliaii pulv 5 ss

S|)ts. a'lli. nit 5 ss

Viu. antiiiioiiii 5 j

Tr. ()]>ii caiupli 3 ij

.\«iua- ilcsl Jy \\\

Having mixed well the powders, add
six lluid ounces of water gradually and
rub to a paste. I'lace this in an e\apor-

ating dish and heat until perfectly lluid.

Add the sweet spirits of nitre, wint; of

antimony itnd paregoric and enough water

to inaUi; the reipiired amount.— BosIdh

Mil/. Jour.

rurnii'ixi;.

Trito|)iiie is the name of a new jilkaloid

olitained froin the iiiother liipior ;ifter the

sep.iration of niorpliiiie. It has the fm-
iiiula Cj

, 11,, No <>,, and octuis in the

form of prisms or scales, soluble in chKno
form, but sparingly so in ether. It

occurs ill very sm ill [iropirtion in opium
— Med. JiccurJ.

Haschisch in Turkey.

A note by Mr. Fawcett, of the Uritish

Embassy in Constantinople, on the mode
of preparing Indian hemp for the market
in Turkey, has lately been published by
tlu! I'^oreign OlHce. He describes tlu;

hemp as a vegetable, and its preparations

are called by the name of haschisch. The
woril is Arabic, and really nutans herb.

"Hang,' "Ijhang," "baiigie," is the Persian.

In Algeria it is called " Ifaschisch al

fokai'a," or haschisch of tin; fakiis. Tin;

plant, in its natural state, is much less

used than the preparations which are

made from it. In some countries, like

Turkey, Egypt, Tunis, and Algeria, it is

smoked or ciiewcd like tobacco, cither

alone or mixed with the latter, or with
other substances. Tn Asiatic Turkey,
haschisch is known under the n.-ime of

"esrar," and is consumed like syrup with
aromatic substances addt'd to it, and is

smoked as a pastille of about t grammes
weight, mad(! of paste foriiK^d of "esrar,"

slightly roasted, and with a strong infu-

sion of collei'. It is said that haschisch

smokers an; exempted from rheumatic
pains. ".Madjoun," of Algeria, is a mix-
ture of honey and h.aschisch powdei-,

slightly roasted. Infusions, decoctions,

and various beverages are also prepared
directly from thi; plant. Water distilled

from haschisch li.as no stupefying action.

The thick extract of haschisch is usu.ally

made ill the east by boiling the llowery

extremities of the fresh plant with butter
and .a litth- water. When this has evap-
orated, and the butter has become sulli-

cieiitly impregnated with the active prin
ciplc! of the ilrug, it is strained. When

prepared, it is a sticky ointment, yellow-

ish-green in color, of a nauseous taste, and
smells both of butter and haschisch to-

gether. This is the strongest preparation

that is made in the east. It is taken
either in the form of pills, or mixed with
black collee, but, oa account of its pun-
gent taste, it is rarely u.sed by the Arabs
in these forms. They prefer making it

into p.istes or pastilles, adding all sorts of

aromatic spices, such as cinnamon, van-

illa, nutmeg, essence of rose, of musk, ifcc.

The cultivation and use of haschisch, or

esrar, w.is largely carried on in the Otto-

man Empire in former years, but it has
of late bei;ii strictly piohibited by Imper-
ial Irade, on account of its being little

used in the preparatioi. of inediciiies, and
because as a narcotic it is injurious to

health.— Tiineif.

Olive Oil Production in Italy.

It appears from a recent report by the

I'rench Consul at Palermo that the pro-

duction of olive oil in Italy in the year
\^'Ji 2 .imounted to 2,7;Jt),.'').3 I hectolitres

(a heetolitK- is 22 Imperial gallons) as

coiiip.ired with ;i, 080, 111) hectolitres in

the preceding year, that is, a diminution
<if .'is !,")().") hectolitres. Notwithstanding
this diminution the yield for I ist yt' ir is

considered a very fair one.

The olive tree is cultivated in 3,121
communes out of a total of y,25;5 com-
munes. It does not exis' in Piedmont,
.-uid is very little found in fjimbardy,

Venetia, and I'lmilia, the prevalence of

the north-west winds icndering the at-

mosiihere too cold for its cultivation in

these districts.

The province of Porto Mauiizio is one
which, in proportion to its area, possesses

the greatest number of olive trees, and
after this pro\ ince come Lecce, IJeggio di

Calabria, and Chieti. The provinces in

which the yiekl of the olive tree has been
greatest in proportion to the area cultiva-

ted arc those of Sicily, and in particular

of Catani.i, (iirgenti, and Syracuse. Tho
largest absolute; production, that is to say,

not taking into account the proportion of

the trees to the area was found for the

year 1801-2 in the provinces of f.ecce

li.iri, Reggiodi C.ilabria, Catania, Itome,

and Messina, and the smallest in liologna,

lUMgame, Vicenze, Como, and Padua.
The average yield of oil per hectare

(hectare = 2.47 acres), was 2.G(J liecto-

litixvs, or a diminution of 0.39 hectolitres

as compared with the preceding year.

The average yield per hectare, however,
is very v.ii i.ibli;, as it is allected not only

by conditions of locality of soil and i|uali-

ty of the olives which are cultivated, but
.also by the methods of cultivation.

The cpiaiitity of fruit dried or salted is

estimated at 40,000 (|uintals.— /I. mid C.

Drnijijist.

Oloo-Hosin or Alale I'eni is best exhib
it(Ml in combination with potassium broin

ide to insure the expulsion of the tape
worm. The object is to reduce peristal-

tic action.
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Some American •'Novelties."

A New Yoik tiriii lias Ih-cii ^ood
enouj;li to favor tlie Aiiii'iicaii public with

an iiltogctlicr peculiar kind of "Novultios"

of which we dccin it lu-ccssary, in the in-

terest of the good repute of our trade, to

wiy a few words

-I //i/>n//rtri((, a powerful synthetic pro

duct for perfunieiy." .Mthou^li the "dis

covereis " claim this to lie "a product of

our c!;eniical laljor.atory," '-Vinlirettaiia'

is nevertheless no detiiute scientitic liody

at all, but a simple niech.inical mix-

ture of .") parts of niu»'k seed oil (anibrette

oil), Of) parts of antifebrin (aci'tanilid),

and traces of artilicial musk. These in-

fjredicnts were recognized i-.nd isolated by
us with al)Solute cert.iinty. We det<'r-

niined the melting point and otlier char-

acteristic features of the antifebiiii.

"Oi' Citht/j'it, a powerful synthetic pro-

duct for perfumery. " The m.mufacturer

of this product most obligingly conde-

scends to oiler perfumers, under this new
name, a terpineol, to which a few drops of

ylangylang oil h.ive been added, at the

"cheap" rate of 55 10 per pound. It is to

be hoped that no perfumer will fall into

the trap.

"Ot7 A'(Ur/s.N«,v, a powerful synthetic

product for perfumery." The person who
imagines this jiroduct to piovide the scent

of narcissus will be sadly deceived. This

stud is nothing more or le.ss than the parts

of li.glit specilic gravity which are obtain-

ed as a by product in the manufacture of

terpineol. As this mat(;rial is of uo value

whati'ver in perfumery, we use it in our

works for cleaning parts of machinery.

The price asked for this product is the

triHing one of .'?7.."iU per pound.

"Oil Ylanij-Ylituii, arlijiria/." This

product does not by any means solve the

scientilic problem of the synthesis of

yl.angylai.g in a practical manner, which

would be a m.-itter of gn^at importance.

On the contrary, we have lier<^ to deal

with a bald and primitive mi.\ture of

c.manga oil and Peruvian-balsaiu oil (cin-

naniein).

We are i|uitc certain that no one could

Ik; found with sullicicnt a.ssurance to try

to placi! such produces upon the European
market. Any atUunpt to do so would
only provoki' mirth. And the house that

dares to place such compounds befon; the

American perfumers surely under-estim-

at«.'8 grossly the intelligence of its would-

be customers. -I''rom Schiumiel it Co 's

Semi .Viinual ]l(;poi't.

A Popular New Remedy.

There are few of the newer remedies

that liavi; met with more approval from
the profession than has Pichi ( FiJiimin

iinljrir'itii). It has proved one of the

most valuable of remedies in general vesi-

cal and genito urinary troubles."

Pichi is diuretic ; favors the e.xpulsion

of calculi and gravel, and relieves the ir-

ritAtioii c.ausi'd thereby ; mwlities favora-

bly purulent discharges : .and a;;ts as a

geneial stimulant of the e.\cretory func
tions.

We make of this prepar-ition the lluid

e.\tract, the solid e.xtr.act, the powdered
e.\tract, and tilled soluble elastic capsules.

The habitat of this drug is South Am-
erica.

It is diuretic, tonic, tcrebinthin.ite. It

calms irritability, and(|uickly modifies tin'

urin.iry secretions in gra\el and uric dia

thesis.

.Vmong fornnihv which h.i\e liei ii pn-
scribcil in coiniection with lluid extract of

Pichi with success .ire thi' follownig :

K l'"l. oxt. ])iilii . . ,vj.

I.i<liu)r pulass ,5v.

Tr. nuc. vtHii 5'j-

lOlix. Oiilisayic c|. s. ail ,'^iv.

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful in hot water
every four or five hours.

It n. oxt.' |>iclu ,VBti.

( i lyccriiii ,"-)iv.

Klix. calisiiya' gj.

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful in water every

three hours till i-elieved, then three or

four times a day.

1> Kl. uxl. pichi ....5ij-

I.ii|ii(>i iKitass , i)W.
i ilyccriiii ^i\

.

Klixir callsaya' ... . . q s<. ad .^iv.

-M. Sig. : Tablespoonful in hot water

every six hours.

1> l''I. cxt. pichi 5j.

l'ota.ss. nitrate 5j.

Simple elixir 5iij.

y\. Sig. : Teaspoonful once in two hours.

it I''l. cxt. piclii 5!].

Fl. uxt. liyo.sey.iiiuni . . ,iij.

J^yriip .5 ,i-

M. Sig. : A teaspoonful In^fore each

meal anil at bedtime.

It Fl. cxt. pichi ,^j.

Kl. cxt. Iiyilran^ca ,5J.

Kl. cxt. liyoscyamus .yj.

%'up 5iJ

M. Sig. ; A teaspoonful three times a

day and at b<<dtime.

Therapeutic n^ports of its application,

full inform.ation concerning our line of

Pichi prep.irations, will lie furnished on

r(!(|uest to Parke, Davis A Co., who were

the. first to introduce the \ irtues of Pichi

to the American profession.

Caffeine Salts.

The statement has frccjuently be(!n made
that call'eine does not form definite .s.ilt.-i

with orgaidc acids, .and notwillistanding

evidence to the contr.iry furnished l)y I'.ie-

dermann, Liepen, and .Snow, it h.is recent-

ly been stated liy Tanret that calleinc will

cryst.allise from concentrated acetic or

valerianic acid without entering into com-
bination (Ji)ara. ili; I'huriii. <:( de C/ii'U.)

E. Schmidt points out in regard to this

stJitement th.it it indicates disregard of

the published information as to the con-

ditions which have been shown by Hieiler-

niann to be essential for thi- protluction of

detinit(^ salts. Though calleine will crys

tallise out from a hot .solution containing

17 per cent, acfitic acid, a definite silt

(CJl,„N.,<>,_.(C3ll^Oo).j) may bi obtain-

ed when calleine is warm t with glacial

acetic acid and the solution set to crystal

lise over caustic lime. Having had ocea

sion to refer to some of the saltsof calVeine

in conneetion witli the revision of the

tierm m Ph.armacopicia, Schmidt has pub-

lished the (>l)servalions m.ade by him, to-

gether with 11. (!a/e, on the subject. In

iegar<l to what has been st.ited by IJieder-

maini concerning the hydrochloride and
hyilroliromide, as well as the doubh- gold

.anil platinum salt.s, nothing neeils to be

aililed, especially since Snow's experiments
h.ne conlirmcd tlu^ statements respecting

the lii-st two s.ilts (/'/(((»•//(. .luitrii..). Th(!

cast' is somewhat ililH^'ent with the nitrate

and sulphate. The former .s;ilt does not

contain water of crj'stallisation. The sul-

ph.ite formed by dissolving calleine in ten

parts of hot alcohol, ;ind adding two parts

of concentr;ited sul|ihuric acid crystallises

out on cooling the solution, .and has

the formula C^ 11, „ N, 0„ 11._, SO^.
M'hen this .-inhydious acid salt is e.x-

IMisi'd to the .lir it t.ikes up one mole-

cule of w.-iter, and sometimes a sul[)l)ato

of this composition crystallises out from
the solution .above mentioned. A neutral

sulphate does not appear to be ol)t.iin;ible.

The acetate and propionate were readily

oljtaiiu^d and found to be anhydrous salts

containing two molecuh^s of acid. The
formiate, butyrate, .iiul valerian.ate are

more dillicult to prepare ; they contain

only one molecule of acid .and are very

readily decomposed even by drying. For
the pi-epai-ation of calleine citr.ite equal

parts of call'eirre and citric .-icid .ai'e to be

dissolved in a <iuantity of w;iter ei]U.il to

their joint weight, the rnixtaiv he.ated,

and when evaporated to a syrupy consist-

ence placed over sulphuric acid. At fir'st

a small ipjaritity of calleine crystallises

out, but till- gi'oater part is deposited iu a

form resemlrling caulillowt:r-, arul has the

composition CJl (lNjOjC,. II .,(),. By
drying at 100' the salt does not lose

weight. It is perfectly soluble in a nrix-

turi! of e(|ual parts chlor'oforin and alco-

hol, ,-ind a cold s.iturated solution in .abso

lute alcohol does not imnredi.itely I'cdden

litmus, whili! the .-ilcoholic solution of a

miri'e ririxtuie of calleine .and citric acid

in C(|ual parts shows an acid reaction at

once. Further-, a mixture of call'eine and
citric acid, though soluble in chloroform

and alcohol, was found to lose 8 per cent,

by dr-yitrg at 100"" C, while the citrate

al)Ove described rem.ained constant in

wi'ight at that temper-ature (Aixlt. </.

/'Iiariii., L'.'ll,!).

—

I'har. JtDinial.

A t;i,.\ss WHICH IS Imi'Khmk.viii.h io

11 1-;.^! — Diiiijhi',1 I'olylixlinisihiT .hnirtuil

states that a glass is now manufactured

which, while transiiritting light perfectly,

allows but a small pitrcent.age of heat to

pass through. The for-muia for the glass

is: Sand, 70 parts; kaolin, 2-5 parts; so-

dium hydr-ate, .'U parts. After nidtirrg,

till! mixture is found by analysis to con

tain .SiO„, 71G p-irts ; Alo^Jj, ^^ 1 parts ;

Fe^O.,, tr-aces ; Na^O, l,")l part-s, and
*Ci(), i) pirts in lOO'J. A .shade 7 mm.
thick alirint entir-ely shut oil' the heat

trj 11 a piwcrful gis fl vme.
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Fletclier Maiiulacturiiig Co.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Toronto

Soda Fountains

TUMBLER WASHERS,

Cylinders,

*

*

Genepatofs.

SOLE MANUl'ACTURKRS OK THK

Pneumatic Sypup Jar.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.-

440 & 442 YONGE ST, TORONTO, CANADA.

^O^^
BOUND SHOu,^^

^5

WEAR THE

fe^xx KNICKERBOCKER

""-^Shouldier- Brace
—AND—

SUSPENDER COMBINED

„t -Tfigirwv-' o « And walk Upright in life.

IXiniiil.-. tin- (Ih^i,, pro tos l!ps|iiiMtimi, piTveiits Rniiiiit Sho'ilclera. A i>iTfrc

.Skirt-Siipiioitcr fin- I,;iclifM. No harness -siniiilc-niilil><~ n" others. All sizes for Mfii,

A\'oiitrii. Koys uiiil C.ii'ls.

Cheapest" and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace
Tlio inipnrf.;iiic(' nf :i ShrMililor-nrnre in ImMiiic,'

the lioiiv cic( t. LA|i;iinlint,' tliu Clit'st, iMcvciitiiiy;

Kouiid MhoiiIilLT^' iuid IIoIIdsv Chest, is wull unciLT-

stood. (iooil Ileal th dt'i>e!i<Is uj)nn it. Many
at.tfinpts li.'ive 1h_'l'ii made to jiresent ;i snitalilc

artiflH for tliis purjidsc, .all ol wliicli, however,
were nbjectioiiulilo in some rL'spe<t>j, vvliicli pre
vt'titeil t.hi'ir eomir.i.' into L,a'tier;d tHe. In the
Kiiir-licrlMU'Iter llraco all dliji'i-tioiis ha\i' \<vi'\\

ovorconie. It. isa C'<tiiibiit(*4l SIhiiiI*I<>i'-Ui':ici'

and Siisju'iidcr. Ir |iro\idea new and inipro\(d
susjiender^^ fnr men's p.ants, .an<i siii>p<ntors for

ladies' underskirfH, whieh do the dnul'le liity of

holdiiii;' up and hraein;^' up.

Sold h\' l>riii;u'isr.s. Send ehest-mea«urt' aioiiml
the hody. "

Addie.-p,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,

Kaston, i\v., r.s.A. N. A. .lullNSoN,
President,

For sale hy Lyman Bros, (fe Co., of Toronto,
and other \\'holesale Oruyjfiets.

180 PER CENT. PROFIT.
Mr. Druggist.

We are your best friends I

We refuse lo sell cutters I

We protect your interests I

Our interests are akin 1

WILL YOU HELP US TO HELP YOURSELF IN YOUR LOCALITY TO MAKE

Williams' Royal Grown ReiQenii aim Piiis

WHAT IT IS IN i>I.VNV ri,.\< Ks,

BEST SELLER TO-DAY ! IT HAS COME TO STAY 1

Wc liliLCf in cx'iTy house in Caiiaila, ami alsu send ynn liy mail ai.

few of our little books containing very valuable tCSlilllOllialS of

WOluh-rrill cures. If ym will talic the trouble to iiaild Ollt or

folll lip Willi every pared one of these books, callinj^ youi ensto-

iner's attentiini tu the testimonials, you will (iinl it tn XMiinIi'rfiilly

increase your .sales, which means so many niou' «|<tllars rouiiil.

Wc give a |iaU4lsi>llie <>il painting with every purchase of 1/4

SjrOSS of Koyal iVoWll Keilie«ly, which only costs you $'J.,'iO

ner dozen.
ISAAC WILLIAMS CO., London.

To every purchaser of S dozcu of Barkwell's Sure Corn
Cure at $I.<;U per dozen, we give 1 doZfU free. This eosts (july

$4.80 f"r 1 dozen, or $1.^.^0 per dozcu, and allows 180 per CCIlt..

elear prolit. Hc.st seller, best advertised, and gives best satisfaction.

Order to-day f>om :—

W. S. nitVKR.S r.AKKWELL, London.
JAS. A. KENNEUV CO., London.
LONDON DKUG CO., London.

AIinilDALH WILSON CO., U.lluilton.

J WINEK CO., Hamilton
LYMAN BROS. CO., Toronto.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As tlu' ile.-ii.ijn of tliL' Canaoian DHUUtil»r is to boneHt

imitually all interested in the Imsinesa, we would request

nil parties onierinjr j;oo<ls or iiiakiii;; purchases of any
description from houses advertisini,' with us to mention in

their letter that sueh advertisement was noticed in the

Canadian liUfiniisT.

The attention of Dru;r;;ists and others who may he in-

terested in the articles ad\ertiscd in this journal, is call-

ed to llio SrHcjAb CossiuKiiATioN of thc Iliisiness Notices.

Wine of Cod Livnr Oil.

\Vc b?er to call the attention of onr
iTadofs to the nflvortisonicnt of li'rodcrick

Sloaiiis it Co., Windsor, Detroit, and
New Yoik. ill this i.s-suc, which clalioratcs

ii|)Oii Ihcii- six'iialty, Wine of Uod Liver
<»il witii I'rptonati- of Iron. They arc
the first house on this siiU' of the water to

take advantage of the scientific work done
by the prominent French chemists in iso-

hiting the r.lkaloids of Cod Liviu- Oil from
the oil itself. Fred<M-iok Stearns it Co.
have been experimenting with the.se alka-

loids for o\-er a year, and l\u; result of

this work is .shown in their latest product,
which combines these alkaloids with Pep-
tonate of Iron in the form of a delicious

tasting wine. They rob Cod Livei Oil of

its gri'atest terror—its n.isty taste, and
ni.ike it so pleasant of administering that
as the old .saying i.s, "children cry for it."

It ci'it.iiiily is a great advance.in phar-
iii.icy, and Stearns it Co. ought to be con-
gralul.ited on 1 he excellence of their pre-

paration, which a l.irge number of practi-

tioners of (li(! Di)miiiion are prcsciiliing

already. Th<'y have just issued a tie.itise

on Wine of Cod Liver O'A, wliic li should
bo in the li.uids of every druggist .uid phy-
sician.

Il.illi itiiil I,;iii ikI ry Soaps.

We would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of Sterling
Soap in this issue. This is one of t!ie

best laundry soaps made and has a very
large sale thrnugliout the Dominion. We
notice that (lie eiitirprising proprietor of

this staple line h.is had a large iiuinl)er of

1 1 ill side signs placed in conspicuous places
along the line of railways. The sign con-
sists of the words Sterling Soap in white
wooden letters nearly six feet in height,

the whole sign being about l'OO feet long.

Fiiiry F/oa/ini/ Suiip, a delightful bath or
toilet soap, is another product of lliis

hou.se, and one that is becoming a great
favorite with thc drug trade.

Magazines.

Tlie MiiCH'/illi- of llic Futlirp.

The .Inly Coitnitjiiililnn marks the most
radical step ever taken in periodical liter-

ature. With that issue the magazine, un-
changed in form, in fact, one of the best
numbers of the Co/nnoptihlan ever issued,
will be put on sale at twelve and one half
cents per copy— .?!..')0 a yt-ar. The cut-
ting in half of a price already deemed low
for an illustrated magazine is th(' result of
an intention long since formed, to give to
the public an illustrated monthly of the
very highest class at such a price as must
bring it within the reach of all persons of

inU'llectual tastes, however limited their

incomes. There are more than ten mil-

lion readers in the United States and less

than eight hundred thousand magazines
are printed to supply their demands.
More than four years have been spent in
reaching the organization necessary for

the production of Thf CosinopnlUnn at
this priee, a figure hitherto undreamed of
by the, reading world. Each departnu^nt
of the work has been slowly perfected, un-
til with the January number of this year
one hundred and fifty thou.sand copies of
the mag.izine were prepared upon presses
and machinery of the most improved form,
built with a view to producing the finest

results at the very minimum of expense

—

the only (>stablisliment in the world, it is

believed, devolved exclusively to the print-
ing of an illustrated montlily magazine.
To establish a magazine upon such a basis

at the outset was impossible. Only the
rapid growth of The Cosmopolifan'f: edi-

tions, almost unprecedented in magazine
ri>cords, has produced the conditions which
make this departure from established
prices possible. The Cosmopolitan prom-
ises to make the year 1893 the most bril-

liant in its history. No other year has
seen such an array of distinguished names
as will appear on its title page during
180.!. De Maupassant, Mark Twain,
(Jeoige Eber.s, Valdez, Spielhagen, Fran-
cois C )ppee, l<''lainmarion, and Paul Heyse,
are so iie of the authors whose work vv'ill

appe.ir for the first time during this year
in the p.igi>sof The Cofnaopolilaii. Among
theartisl-i whose work will decorate its

p.iges for the 1irst time during l.S9;5, are
Laurens, Toussaint, Vierge, llochegro.ssc

and Schwabe. William Dean Ilowells
will b<' a regular contributor during 1893-

91. A feature of the July number will

be triple frontispieces by Uochegrosse and
Cuillonnet.

I^aliilini; iiiid ]>oror:ttlli^.

The June number of I'ditdiiuj and De.
eora/iu.;/ starts with an article (lescriptive

of the course in de. oration at the Penn-
sylvania Mu.seum and School of Industri-
al Art, which is fully illustrated by orig-

inal decorative designs rendered in pen-
and-ink by the students of the school, and
is an excellent illustration of the work
now being done in the practical training
in art-handicrafts. A paper on Class
Embossing, by Arthur Seymour Jennings,
describes practically the method of carry-

ing on this industry in London, and is of
great value to American readers, since its

writer is thoroughly conversant with shop
practice on this side of the ocean. H. S.

JJrigham contributes another one of his

articles on Modern Sign Writing, illustra-

ted with alphabets that are showy and (ef-

fective, yiet siinphe of execution. A paper
on irniv(;rsity Training for Decorators,
discusses the educational problem from a
somewhat unusual standpoint. The re"-

ular (lepartments contani much to interest

the carriage painter, paper-hanger, and all

branches of the tradie, not forgetting re-

ports of the various Master Painters' As-
sociations. One dollar a year seems a

small price to pay for so excellent a mag-
azine. Published by the House Paint-
ing and Decorating and Publishing Co.,

Philadelphia.

Tlip Cosmopolitan.

The midsummer Cosmopolitan, the first

at the new price of 12^ cents per copy,
though unchanged in size, excels any oth-
er issue of that magazine in the number
of its distinguished contributors, in thb
interest of its contents and in its over-
flowing illustrations by famous artists.

Francois Coppee, William Dean Howells,
Camille Flammarion, Andrew Lang,
F'rank Dempster Sherman, H. H. l}oye-

sen, Charles DeKay, Thomas A. Janvier,
Colonel Tillman, Agnes Repplier, and
Gilbert Parker, are a few of the names
which appear on its title page. Three
frontispieces, all by famous artists, fur-

nish an unusual feature, and among the ar-

tists who contribute to thc 119 illustra-

tions adorning its pages, are Lauren.s,

Reinhart, Fenn, Toussaint, Stt^vens, Saun-
ier, F'itler, Meaulle and Franzen. The
midsummer number is intended to set the
pace for the magazin(> at its new price of

12^ cents a copy, or |1.50 a year. The
magazine remains unchanged in size and
each issue will be an advance upon its

predece.ssors. Literally, every known
country is being ran.sacked for material in

the hope to bring The Cosmopolitan for-

ward as the leading magazine of the
world.

. lO

Arsenic as an Explosive. '

Recently powdered metallic arsenic

which in the process of powdei'ing, had
been moistened with water to prevent
dusting, is recorded by E. Hirschsohn as

capable of spontaneous combustion. A
quantity of powdered arsenic in a double
paper bag had been received late in the
evening, and set aside over night in a
basket containing other articles packed in

straw and sawdust. The next morning,
upon opening the store, the peculiar gar-

lic-like odour attracted attention to the
basket containing the powdered arsenic.

An examination disclosed that the aisenic

had agglutinated to a solid growing mass
;

that the paper bags had been charred, and
that a portion of the straw was scorched

;

a number of bottles in the basket had
also burst, owing to the high heat, and
upon the charred paper bag were sub-

limed some beautiful crystals of arsenious

oxide.

Milk Granules
i.s the solids of pure Cow's Milk

so treated that when dissolved in

the requisite quantity of water it

yields a product that is

The perfect equivalent of

MOTHER'S MILK.
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER, .

7, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

SyPBRIOR BoiLBD SUGARS
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Uottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is e.xtremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of SLiljjhur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH -CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVER,Y DESCR-IPTIOlSr.

CHLORODYNE COUGH LOZENGES, OHLORODYNE JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In ex'ery variety of si/e and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost
satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopceia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKBS
Ilrivc ,111 imiiioiise s.ilc, liotli ,it homo anil ahroad ; will keep in any cliniatp, and give ontiio satisfaction.

Put up in Tin.s containing .'? doz., G doz., and 1"2 doz. cakes.

(As per T. H. Pharmacopoeia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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Borax by a Now Process.

II. N. N\ iirrin Ims din'isod ii iiiotliod of

prcKliK'iiii; l)oni.\ in wliich coniiiioii .suit is

sulijoctcil to till' iictioii of iruilo boric iiciil

aideil l)y suporticjited stoiini. An inti-

mate mixture of the salt and acid is placed

in a larijc clay retort winch is tlien heated

to a low red lieat, when hydrochloric acid

is disenijaijed in ahund.-ince. The heat

liein;,' sli;,'litly increased, steam is ne.vt ad-

mitted in sullicient (|uantity to condense

the hydi'ochloric acid hy the aid of a re

fiii^er;itnr connected with the neck of the

retort, and a speedy :uid coni])lete decoiii-

position of the sjilt takes place with tlie

production of anhydious hoi-ax. This,

whilst still red hot, is ejected into cold

water and allowed to remain for forty-

ei-^hs hours to dissolve, after which it may
l)e ohtained from the solution l>y the or-

dinary routine of crystallisation.

—

Cluuii-

rnl A''irs.

Spice from Jamaica.

si> the herries are gathered when i,'reeii,

caicfully dried in the sun, and afterwards

packed in hags holding lUO to 180
pounds, and shipped. Pimento trees

grow in many parts of tropical America,

but nowhere do the)' thrive as in .Jamai-

ca. The trees are never planted by man,
and receive no culture worthy of the

name. The seeds are droppe<l by the

birds, iii.d the niiiis and the tropical sun

do the rest. Surplus trees are cut down
and become walking sticks and umb?-eli.i

handli's.

For Those Who do not Advertise.

Consult a medical mivn .at onc(>. Ask
him to give you an honest opinion of your
.sanity, as well ,as the condition of your
liver, when he has told you that, which
we think he shpuld, you will (ind the pre

scription will look something lik<^ thi.s :

K Printer's Ink.
(Th(

Saleable Goods,

liight Prices.

Cinnfiiiiii Drnu
for iiist.ince,

)

The Island of Jamaica, .according to a

contemporary, produces about all the all-

spice that is u.sed. It is known also as

pimento or Jamaica peppei'. The tree on

which the berries grow is evergreen and
the llrisvers grow in dense clust(>rs ; these

develop into sm.all green aromatic berries,

the size of bl.ack pepper. If .allowed to

ripen they become pulpy and lo.s<' some of

their pungency. For conniieicial jiurpo-

Mix.
Sig. -Take regularly and continuously.

CoiivL.—Tender this name a mixture of

the chlorides of ethyl and methyl h.is lieen

put fiirw.ard as a local aniesthetic. It re

mains liquid at 0°, whilst methyl chlorid<'

boils alone at—27°. It is rccominendi (1

for petty operations and for dental sur-

gerv.— J '/i firm. C<'-idralliii.Ui\

( )l IK :

Latest impoftations.

ALUM, in bbls.

ALUM POWDERED, in bbls.

FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.

FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls.

ROLL SULPHUR, in bbls.

CHLORIDE LIME, in cashs.

SALTPETRE XTALS, in kegs.

SALTPETRE POWDERED, in casks.

POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.

GLYCERINE, in tins.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.

PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.

GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortment.

Your Order.s Solicited.

las. A. Kennedy I Co.

IMTORTERS.

London, - Ontario.

SEELY, Tli»o ^nioricaii Porfimier.
ESTABLISHED AT DETROIT IN 1862.

OUR COUNTER PERFUME I^AGK OF SOLID OAK.

Prevents waste from sampling odors. Affords opportunity to the buyer for choice by testing from the stoppers.

Standing prominently on showcase or counter, it brings the Perfumes to the notice of every customer, thereby

increasing the sales.

a
00
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"A BUSHEL OF FLIES."
Have you seen our new show bill " A Bushel of Flies ?" The certificate there given is a further

proof of what has been well known to the Drug Trade for years, that no other Fly Killers approach

WILSON'S FLY POISON PADS in destructiveness.

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads have stood the test of time, and while iinilations come and go

yearly, the demand for Fly Pads is continually increasing.

IF THERE IS A DRUGGIST IN CANADA who has not heretofore sold Fly Pads, we

ask him to give them a trial.

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., Hamilton,
SOLjE 3VIA.ICBRS.

Canadian DrLii;>:gist Prices Cnrrent
CORRECTED TO JULY lOtli, 1893.

Tlie (juotatioiis given represent average prices

for (|uantitics usually purchased by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcihiol, gal

Meihyl, gal

Allspice, lb

Powdered, lb

Aloin, ox

Anodynk, Hotrnian's bot. , lbs.

Abkowkiiot, Heimuda, lb . .

.

St. Vincent, lb

Bals.\m, Fir, lb

Copaiba, 11)

I'eru, lb

Tolu, can or less, lb

Bahk, Harberry, lb

IJayberry, II)

Huckthorn, lb.

CancUa, lb

Cascara .Sagrada

Cascarilla, select, lb

Cassia, in mats, lb

Cinchona, red, lb

Powdered, lb

Vellow, lb

I'ale, lb

Elm, selected, lb

(Jround, lb

Powdered, lb

Hemlock, cr\ishcd, lb

Oak, white, crushed, lb...
Orange ])cel, l)iltcr, lb

Prickly ash, lb

Sassafras, lb

Soap (iiuillaya), lb

WiM cherry, lb

Bk.\Ns, ('alabar, lb

Tonka, 11)

U 05
1 90

13

15

40
50
45
15

45
65

2 50
75
•22

15

15
15

25
IS

IS

GO
G5
35
40
16

17

20
IS
15

15

35
15
13

13

45
1 .50

$4

Bbrries, Cubeb, sifted, lb.

powdered, lb. . .

.

Juniper, lb

(hound, lb

Prickly ash, lb

I5ui>s, Kalm of (iilead, lb

Cassia, lb , .

BuTTKR, tJaeao, lb

CvMI'lloR, lb

Cantuarides, Russian, lb

Powdered, lb

OaI'sicum, 11)

Powdered, llj

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb. .

tjABMItlK. No. 40, o«. .

Vanilla, lb 7 00
75
85
10

12

40
55
25
75
75
(K>

10

25
30
16

40

00
15

17

45
55
50
IS

50
75
75
80
25
IS

17

17
.•>!)

20
20
65
70
40
45
IS

20
2S
20
17

16

40
16

15

15

50
! 75
i 00
SO
90
12

14

45
60
30
80
80

> 10

i 20
30
35
IS

Castor, Fil)re, lb 16 00 17 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb.. 10 12

Preeip. , sec Calcium, lb 10 12

Prepared, lb 5 6

CiiAUCOAL, Aniuial, powd. , lb . . 4 5

Willow, powdered, lb 20 25
Clove, lb 25 30

Powdered, lb 30 35
CocuiNEAL, Honduras, lb 40 45
Collodion, lb 75 SO

Cantharidal, lb 2 .50 2 75
Con fection. Senna, lb 25 30

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 (H) 2 .50

Cuttlefish Bone, lb 35 40
Oe.xtkine, 11) 10 12

Dovek'.s Powder, lb 1 50 1 60
Ekcot, SpaTiish, lb 1 00 1 10

Powdered, lb 1 15 1 30
EucoTlN, Keith's, oz 2 00 2 10

Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb.... 13 14

Pounds, lb 14 17

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15 20
Calendula, lb 55 00
Chamon]ile, Roman, lb . 30 35

Cernian, lb 40 45
Elder, lb 20 22
Lavender, lb 12 15

Rose, reil, French, lb 1 00 2 00
Rosemary, lb 25 .30

SalTron, American, lb 45 50
Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00 1 25

Gelatine, Cooper's lb 1 20 1 25
French, white, lb 40 .50

Oi.YOEKiNE, lb m IS

Gi'ARANa 3 00 3 25
Powdered, lb 3 25 3 50

OttM Aloes, Cape, lb IS 20
Barbadoes, lb 30 .50

Soeotrine, lb 65 70
Assaf.ctida, lb 25 2S
Arabic, 1st, 11) 90 1 00

Powdered, lb 1 00 110
Sifted sorts, lb 50 55
Sorts, lb 40 45

Benzoin, lb
' 50 100

Catechu, Black, lb 20
Gamhoge, powdered, lb 1 30 1 3.5

Guaiac, lb 75 1 00
I'oudered, lb 95 1 20

Kino, true, Ih 45
iMyrrh, lb 45 4S

Powdered, lb 55 60
Opium, lb 5 00 6 25

Powdered, lb 6 iJO 6 75

Scammony, pure Rosin, lb. . .

.

12 80 1.^ 00
Sht-lU'.s lb .,,....,..., 39 40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb .

Tragacanth, Hake, 1st, lb

Powilcred, lb

Sorts, lb

Thus, lb

Heris, Althea, lb

Bitterwoit, lb

Bunloek, lb

Bonesct, ozs, lb

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chiretta, lb

Coll.sfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, lb

Grindclia robusta, lb

Hoarhound, ozs., lb

.Jaborandi.' lb

Lemon l>alm, lb

fjivcrwort, ( lennan, lb

Loliclia, ozs., lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, German, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs.. Ill

Sage, Ozs., lb

.Si)earmint, Hi

Thyme, ozs., lb

Tansy, ozs. ,11)

Wormword, oz

Y erba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

Hoi's, fresh, lb

iNDKio, Mailras, lb

Insect I'owder, lb

IsiNci.Ass, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buehu, long, lb

Short, lb

(/Oca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoscyamus
Matico, lb

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, 11)

Leeches, .Swedish, doz
LiooRUMC, Solazzi

Pignatelli

Graaso
V \ fl—Stjcke, e to 1 lb. , per !b

45
30

1 00
1 10

40
S

27

27
16

15

17

25
20
53
45
17

45
38
38
15
20
17

17

21

30
IS

21

IS

15

20
3S
13

20
75
25

2 00
6 00

25
18

25
50
45
55
25
18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45

35
30
a?

50
35

1 10

1 15

75
10

30
30
18

17

20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22
20
20
25
35
20
25
20
18

22
44
15

25
80
28

2 10
6 50

30
20
30
55
50
60
30
20
30
75
30
25
25
IS

1 10

50
40
35
30
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MONTREAL, TORONTO.
ST JOHN.

ARTHUR p. TIPPET & CO.

Canadian Agents for

UNITED ALKALI CO.
Bi-Carb. Soda, Crystal Garb,

Sulphur, etc.

E. BRAMWELL &. CO.
Purified Epsums, Hyposulphite

Soda, Glauber Salts, etc.

COIGNET &. CO.
Phosphorus, Gelatines and Glues.

If LION ROUGE" Castile Soap,

Cream of Tartar Crystals,

Tartaric Acid, etc.

UfllTED niiKflLil CO. Litd.

H i^h Test Bi-Carb. Soda,
RLCovcred Sulphur,

98 r„"n Pure.

99 iV'o Pure.

"Flowers, Rock and Roll.

CRYSTAL CARBONATE.
The [Jiirust crystalliscil Carbonate of Soda made."

—

2}4 times as

strong as Sal Soda.

Quotations promptly furnished by

ARIl'lUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents,

TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

DRUG REPORTS.

Ontario.

Tnide coi\tiiiues vt-ty ftiir for suniiuer

lUOIltllS.

( Miloriclf of Lime is i-asief.

Kow.ud'slJuiniiR' ii:is iwlviiiKxd Id per

ounce ; (ieniiati uiiclian!.;t'(l.

.Silver Nitrate is low at present, owiii^'

to decrease in value of metal
;
prospects of

tins are very uncertain.

Willi.inis' Pink I'ills are on tlu' rebate.

1 doz., §1 ; -i do/.. ^.i.So per doz. ; 1 gross,

Oil Cubebs, easier.

Litliia Carb., advanced.

Carbolic Acid, unchanged.

Morpliia Salts are 10/ liiglu'r.

Opium, liigli price still maintained.

Vanilla I'.eans, higher.

Chloroform, D. it F., iiighi r.

Sperm Oil, advanced.

Ergot, every indication of high prices.

England.

Chirata .and Senega are somewhat
easier, but Kino has reacln^d .in unprece-

dented figure, and liilsani of Peru is very

much dearer.

Pilocarpine and its salts lia\i' all ap

preciably advanced.

Quinine is without much life, and Mor-
jihine is firmly held .at recent r.ites.

Victoria Made Chemicals.

The long continued drought has vi'ry

injuriously airected the Knglish medicinal

herbs. I'.ell.idonn.a and Henbane will

give an unusually poor yield of leaves this

ye.ir, the plants oidy being .about half

their proper size The sami- remark .ap-

plies to Peppermint and Lavender, and
prices have in «!;ich case considerably in-

crf'aseil.

Krgot, jalap, cubebs .and ipecacuanha

have been easier during the past iTiontli,

but ergot has improved somewhat towards

the clo.s(^

( )il of swi^et almonds is a trifle cheaper

and Neroli is oll'ered at lower rates.

Opium has maintainr'd the oonsidi'rable

advance, of last month, and the tendency

js, if anything, still upward.

The Victoria, IJ. C, Cheniic.il Conip.-uiy,

whos(! works .adjoin the outer wharf, have
for two months p.ast beiMi engaged in

manufacturi! and their lirst product is

now .awaiting shiirnient. It consists of

muriatic acid, which finds ready sah; to

the canners of the Province, who u.se l.irge

i|uantities m .S(^aling up the products of

the canneiies.

The members of the company are all

practical men of considcrahlc e.xperience

in this line in Lancashire, England, whence
they came direct to engage in tlie present

enterprise. They are : J. W, Kisher, J.

A. il.ill, .M. Sc, and F. Moore, 1!. Sc.

The advantages of Victoria for the pur-

poses of their project were made known
to them by Mr. W. .Jensen, of the Dallas

hotel, who furnished to Mr. Hall, his

nephew, particul.ars as to the demand foi'

cheniii-al product.s, and .as to the ready
supply of raw material, in the shape of il-

limitable (]uantities of iron and coppei'

pyrites, in the Province. The large (juan-

tities of muriatic acid annually used here
have up to the present been imported from
San I'^ancisco, with the exception of a
comparatively small supply brought from
l'',astei-n Canada. The buildings are not
yet completed, the nniiiatic acid appli-

ances having hecii finished in advance in

order to fill the canni!ries' demands for tlnr

sea.son. 'I'lie upper j)ait of the main
building will bean immense lead-lined and
airtight chamber, of a capacity of 2.S,0UU

cubic feet, to be used for the manufacture
of vitriol. It is cistimated that the works
will require thirty hundred weight of py-

rites daily for this purpose The t'Xact

source of supply of this material is not yet

deteiniined on. The pyrites will bi' work-

ed in furnaces now beirrg el'cctcd. The
company hav(> .1 good local market for' all

they carr turn out, and they have already

oriler-s for the supply of cheirric.als for the

usi^ of the local powder works and of rrrin-

ei'al water factories. Their.refuse will be

useful to other irrdustries irot now r-epre-

sented her'e. For instarrce, the "salt caki^"

r-emairrirrg frorir thi' rrarri.itic acid rrr.irru-

f.ictur-e is .ad.ipted for use irr glass works,

irr the rrrarrufactur'e of soda ash aird for

other- purpo.ses. The buildirrg arrd works

will be pushed to corrr|)letioii as rapidly as

possible, arrd before lorrg it is expected

will tur'n out cheriricals irr gr-eat variety.

— J'nciji.c Drmjtjitil.

Solution of Cke.^.sote.— P. Carles, in

a rrotr! read befor-e the Societe de Pharrira-

cie upon disp(^rrsing crc.isote with water',

r'lvorrrrrrendeil the following forrrrula—
Ci'ous'jtc, fi-Diii lioouh 10 partb.

Tirrutnr'c of i|iiilliiia .' .SO "
Distillcil water- 60 "

The tirrcture' is that of the French Codex
(\ to .") of 80 per cent alcohol). The ci'p-

.'isote is s.'iid to be dissolved, not sus])errd

I'd, .-irrd the ini\tur-e rrray lie dilirted to

.-my ("xterrt with either- cold or warrrr wa-

ter. The ellect is attrilruted to the sa-

porrin of i\w. (pullaia bark, arrd irrjections

prepar-ed irr this manrrer- are said to bo

pr-efer-able to those irr which the ci-easote

is pr-esented in the forrrr of an emulsion.
—Joiirii. dn I'liarm. el de Chimic.

ISoito S.VLicvi.ic Acm.- This pr-epar-a-

tion is .said to have extr-aor'dinar-y pr'eserv-

irig powers wherr u.sed in a solirtiorr as

weak as .'5 parts in 1,000. It is pr-epar-ed

(irr solution) by dissolving 1 li parts of

boric acid anil (! parts of salicylic acid irr

1,000 parts of water. It is also arr excel-

lent .'r,rrtiseptic iir the sti'iMrgth of the so

lution irrdicatrd. This solirtiorr rn.iy be
perfurirr'd, and the liiiuid used for- various

purposes of the toilet.
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Y 4; S—Purity , 100 sticks in box 75
" l'urity,'20()stieksiii box 150
" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2 00
" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.... I 50
" Tar, Licorice & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2 00
Ldpulin, oz 30
Lycoi-odiiim, lb 70
Mace, lb 1 20
Manna, lb 1 60
Moss, Icelauil, lb 9

Irish, lb 9
Musk, Tonciuiu, oz 46 00
NttTI4AH,S, lb 21

Powdered , lb 25
NuTMii(is, lb 1 00
Niix Vomica, lb 10
Powdered, lb 25

Oakum, lb 12

OiNTMKNT, Merc. ,1b \ and i . . .

.

70
Citrine, lb 45

Pakaldehvde, oz 15

Pepper, black, lb 22
Powdere.l, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb 3
IJcrjjundy, true, lb 10

Plaster, Calcined, bbl cash .... 2 25
Adhesive, yil 12

BeIla.lona, lb 65
Galbauuni Conip. , lb SO
Lead, lb 25

Poppy Heads, per 100 1 00
Rosin, Common, lb '2h

White, lb 3l
Resorcin, White, oz 25
RoCHELLE .Salt, lb 25
Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althca, cut, lb 30
Belladona, lb 25
Blood, lb 15
Bitter, lb . 27
Blackberry, lb ... 15
Burdock, crushed, lb 18

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20
Canada Snake, lb 30
Cohosh,;Black, lb 15
Colchieuni, lb 40
Columbo, lb 20
Powdered, lb 25

Coltsfoot, lb 38
Conifrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, powdered, lb 13
Dandelion, lb 15
Elecampane, lb 15
Galangal, lb 15
fJelsemium, lb 22
Genitan, lb 9
Ground, lb 10
Powdere<t, lb 13

Ginger, African, lb 18
Po., lb 20
Jamaica, blchd. , lb 27

Po., lb 30
Ginseng, lb 3 00
Golden Seal, lb 75
Gold Thread, lb 90
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12
Indian Hemp 18
Ipecac, lb 2 90

Powdered, lb 3 10
Jalap, lb 55

Powdered, lb 60
Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12
Powdered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13
Jlastcrwort, lb 16
Orris, Florentine, lb 30

Powdered, lb 40
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb 30
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb 15
Queen of tlic Meadow, lb 18
Rhatauy, lb 20
Rhuljarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, Houd, lb 40
, Cut, lb 50
^enega, lb 55
S.iuiil, lb 13
Stillingia, lb

, 22
Powdered, lb. . ; i 25

75 Unicorn, lb 38
150 Valerian, Knglish, lb true 20
2 (X) Virginia Snake, lb 40
1 75 VeUow Dock, lb 15

Rum, Bay, gal 2 25
2 00 Kssence, lb 3 00
35 Sacchari n, oz 1 25
80 Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb. . 13

1 25 Star, lb 35
1 75 Burdock, lb 30

10 Canary, bag or less, lb 6
10 Caraway, lb 10

50 00 Cardamom, lb 1 25
25 (Celery 30
30 Colchicum 75

1 10 Coriander, lb 10

12 Cumin, lb 15

27 Fennel, lb 15
15 Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

75 Flax, cleaneil, lb 3i
50 Ground, lb 4

18 Hemp, lb 6
25 Mustard, white, lb 9
30 Powdered, lb 15
4 Pumpkin, 25
12 Quince, lb 65

3 25 Rape, lb 8
13 Strophanthns, oz 50
70 Worm, II) 22
85 Seidlitz Mixture, lb 25
30 Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10

1 10 White, Conti's, lb 15

3 Powdered, lb 25
4 Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

30 Spermaceti, lb 50
28 Turpentine, Chian, oz 75
25 Venice, lb 10

35 Wax, White, lb 50
30 Yellow 40
16 Wood, Guaiac, rasped 5
30 Quassia chips, lb 10

18 Red Saunders, ground, lb. .. . 5
20 Santal, ground, lb 5
25 CHEMICALS.
35 Acid, Acetic, lb 12

20 Glacial, lb 45
45 Benzoic, English, oz 20
22 (Jerman, oz 10
30 Boracic, lb 20
40 Carbolic Crystals, lb 30
25 Calvert "s No. 1, lb 2 10

14 No. 2, lb 1 .35

18 Citric, lb 65
10 Gallic, oz 10

15 Hydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
25 Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

10 ties doz 1 50
12 Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
15 Muriatic, lb 3
20 Chem, pure, lb 18
22 Nitric, lb lO.J

30 Chem, pure, lb 25
.35 Oleic, purified, lb 75

3 25 Oxalic, lb 12

80 Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00
95 Dilute, lb 13
15 Pyrogallic, oz 35
30 Salicylic, white, lb 1 80

3 00 Sulphuric, carboy, lb 2^
3 20 Bottles, lb 5

60 Chem. pure, lb 18
65 Tannic, lb 90
90 Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40
15 Acetaxilid, lb 90
15 AcoNiTiNE, grain 4
18 Alum, cryst., lb IJ
40 Powdered, lb 3
35 Ammonia, Licjuor, lb .880 8^
45 Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65"

45 C'arbouate, lb 12
80 lodiile, oz 35
35 Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
25 Muri.ate, lb 12
18 Valerianate, oz 55
20 Amyl, Nitrite, oz 16
30 Antipyrin oz 1 00

2 50 Arlstol, oz 2 00
45 Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25
55 Fowler's, sol. , lb 13
65 Iodide, oz 35
15 White, lb .

. 6
25 Atropine, Snip., in J ozs., oz. . , 7 00
27 Bi8MtJTU, Ammonia-oitrato, oz.. 40

40
25
45
18

2 50
3 25
1 50

15

40
35
7
13

1 50
35
80
12
20
17

9
4

5

64
12

20
30
70
9

55
25
30
12

16

35
25
55
80
12

75
45
6
12

6

6

13

50
25
12
25
38

2 15

1 40
70
12

35

1 60
25
5
20
13

30
80
13

1 10

17

38
2 00

2i
6
20

1 10

45
1 00

5
3

4
10

75
13
40
45
16

60
18

1 10

2 25
30
15

40
7

8 00
45

iSubcarlxinate, lb 2 75
Snbiiitrate, lb 2 40

BouAX, lb 9
Powdered, lb 10

Bromine, oz 8
Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20

lodiile, oz 45
Calcium, Hypopliosphite, lb 1 .50

Iodide, oz 95
Phosphate, precip. , lb 35
.Sulphide, oz 5

Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10
ClIINOIDINE, oz 15
Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00

Croton, oz 75
Chloroform, lb 65
CiNciioNiNE, sulphate, oz 25
CiNCHONIDINE, Sulph., OZ 15
Cocaine, Mur., oz 8 50
Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7

Iodide, oz 65
Copperas, lb 1

Ether, x\cctic, lb 75
Sulphuric, lb 40

ExAHilNE, oz 1 00
H^oscYAMiNE, Snip., crystals, gr. 25
Iodine, lb 5 00
Iodoform, lb 6 00
loDoL, oz 1 30
Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00

Carbonate, Precip., lb 15
Sacch., lb 35

Chloride, lb 45
.Sol., lb 13

Citrate, U. .S. P., lb 90
And Amnion., lb 75
And Quinine, lb 1 50
Quin. and Stry,. oz 18
And Strychnine, oz 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb 50
Feirocyanide, lb 55
Hypophosphites, oz 20
Iodide, oz 40

.Syrup, lb 40
Laetiite, oz

, 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb 15
Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb 7

Exsiccated, lb 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb. . .

.

80
And Amnion Tartrate, lb.

.

85
Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13

Carlionate, lb 7
Iodide, oz 35
Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinateil, bulk, lb 4
111 packages, lb 6

Lithium, Bromide, oz 40
Carbonate, oz 30
Citrate, oz 25
Iodide, oz 50
Salicylate, oz 35

Magnesium, Calc, lb 55
Carbonate, lb 18

Citrate, gran., lb 40
Sulph. (Kpsom salt), lb 1|

MAi.(;ANEsH;, Black Oxide, lb 5
Menthol, oz 30
il ERCURY, lb 90
Ainmon (White Precip.), 1 '25

Chloride, CoiTosive, lb 1 00
Calomel, 111 1 15

With Chalk, lb 60
Iodide, Proto, oz 35

Bin. , oz 25
Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70

Milk Suoar, powdered, lb..... 50
Morphine, Acetate, oz 2 00

Muriate, oz 2 0^
Sulphiite, oz 2 25

Pepsin, .Saccharated, oz 35
Phenacetink, oz 45
Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain 5
PiPERiN, oz 1 00
Phosphorus, lb 90
Potassa, Caustic, white, lb .55

Potassium, Acetate, lb 35
Bicarbonate, lb 15

Bichrtunate, lb 14

Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 25
Bromide, lb. , . ^ . .

.

', 45
Carbonftt", lb H

3 00
2 60

10
11

13
25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12
18

1 10

80
2 00

30
20

9 00
8

70
3

80
50

1 10

:-o

5 50
7 00
I 40
1 10

16

40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
30
15
55
60
25
45
45
6
16

1 3o
9
lO
85
90
15

8
40
9
5

7
45
35
30
55
40
60
20
45
3
7
35
95

1 30
1 lO
1 -20

65
40
30

1 35
75
55

2 10
2 10
2 30
40
50
6

1 10
1 10

GO
40
17

15

.30

50
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fliloriitf, Kiiy., lb 2S

I'ow.li-ioa, lb :«)

iMtnito, lb 75
i'yiU'iib'. f""''''. "' •*"

Hv|"'|>bos|)biti's, !>/. 10

l,.",li,li-, lb 3 tiO

NitiMtP, yiMii., lb S

IVniMiigaiKito, lb TiO

1'nis.sutr, Ke.l, lb M
Villi.w, lb :V2

Aii.l S,„l. Taruatc, lb 30

Siiliihiiiut, lb 25

I'lUHVl.AMINK, oz 35

Ql'lsiNK, Sulpli., Imlk 25

O/A, <>/. 32

Ql'INIl>INK, Slllphiltc, ozs., oz.. . 16

Sai.K'In, lb 3 75

Santonin, oz 20

Sii.vKK, Nitivitu, crystrs oz !•<•

K.i.su.l.<iz 1 IH)

SonnM, Aivtiilv, lb 30

HicarbuiKitt', Uj^s., Hi 2 75

r.n.ii.i.lr, 111... 03

C'aibiMiate, Ml 3

llv|">|ilnisiiliUe, oz 10

Hy|H>sul)ihito, lb 3

Iniliilc, HZ 10

Salkvlatis lb 1 SO

Sul|iluiti-, lb 2

Siili>liiU', lb 10

Si'iKiT NiTiii;, lb 30

Stkiinthm, Nilnitc, lb IS

Stkyoiinink, crystals, oz 1 00

.SrLKIlNAI., oz 32

Sii.i'HUK, rUnvris of, 11) 2.\

1*1110 ]irwi|iilatuil, lb 13

Taktau KMinir, 11) 50

Thymol, (Tliymic acul), oz 55

.30

33
!10

5.-)

12

3 75
10

55
55
:«
.35

.30

40
2S

3S
20

I (10

22
1 (H>

1 10

35
3 00

(i5

(i

12

(>

15

2 00
3

12

(JO

20
1 10

.!!

4

20
5.-)

(iO

Vkkatki.nk, oz 2 00 2 10

Zinc, AccUte, lb 70 75
Caibonate, lb 25 30
Cliloriile, giaiiular, oz 13 15
loiliilu, oz (iO 05
Oxi.U', lb 13 GO
Siilpliatc, lb !) 11

Valirianatu, oz 25 30
ESSENTIAL OILS.

On., Almond, bitter, oz 75 SO
Snwt, lb 50 m
Aiiibur, cniile, lb 40 45

lleo't, lb (i5 70
.\iiiso, lb 2 75 :{()()

r.ay, oz .50 (iO

r>Lri;aiii<it, lb 5 00 .5 25
{ ,uU-, lb 90 1 00
lajiipiit, lb 1 SO 1 !I0

('ap.siLiiiii, oz ()0 05
t'aiaway, llj 3 .50 3 75
t'assia, ill 1 50 1 00
I'iiinaiiioii, C'rylon, oz 1 .50 1 GO
CitidiiolK', 111 70 75
Clove, lb 1 ('i(} I (i.l

Copailia, lb 1 (iO 1 75
C:iotoii, lb..( I .50 1 75
C'libeb, lb 9 .50 10 00
Cumin, lli 5.50 IK)

Kiigei-on, oz 20 25
Kiaiilyptns, lb 1 .50 I 75
I'Vniiel, lb 1 GO 1 75
Ceianium, oz 1 75 1 SO

Kosc, lb 3 20 3 .50

.Juniper berries (Knjjlisli), lb.. 4 .50 5 00
Wood, lb 70 75

l.avendei', Cliiris. i'leur, II)... .'> 00 ."i ,"i()

Canlen, lb I ,'iO 1 75
Lemon, lb 2 75 3 00

Lemongrass, lb 1 .50 1 60
Muiitard, Kssential, oz 60 65
Neroli, oz 4 25 4 50
Orange, lb 3 75 5 00
S« itet, lb 3 25 3 50

Origanum, lb 65 70
rateliouli, oz 175 180
Pennyroyal, lb 3 00 3 25
I'eppi'rmint, lb 4 25 4 50
I'imenlo, lb 2 60 2 75
Kliodium, oz SO 85
Rose, oz 7.50 8 00
KiKseniary, lb 70 75
Kne, oz 2.5 .30

Sand.ilwood, lb 5 50 9 00
S.itss.ifras, lb 75 SO
Savin, lli 1 (iO 1 75
Spearmint, lb 6 (K) 6 25
Sprnee, lb 65 70
Tansy, lb 4 25 4 .50

'I'liyme, white, lb 1 SO I IM)

Wi'ntergreen, lb 3 (K) ;{ .50

Wormseed, lb 3 ."lO 3 75
Wormwood, lb 6 .50 G 75

FIXED OILS.
C.VSTOK, lb 9 11

Con LiVKK, N. K ,
gal 1 (H) 1 25

Norwegian, gal 1 25 1 50
CoTToNsni'.ii, gal 1 10 1 20
[.akd, gal 90 I 00
Li xsKKi), boiled, gal 65 67
Haw, gal 63 (i5

NkATSKOOT, gal I 00 110
Oi.ivi:, gal 1 .50 1 60

.Salad, gal 2 25 2 40
I'ai.m, lb 12 13
Si'K.RM

,
gal 1 75 1 .SO

TuKi'KNTiNi;, gal 65 6S

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS • OF EACH • BRAND

Sold Annually.
'Cable" "[I hk" "Monp" aod "Madie e'Hijo" 1 8. DAVIS & SONS,

D J
I MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., - - Montreal.

BOOKis ^ :h'o:r ^ idi^ttg-g-ists.
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OF FORMULAE.
ThiH work loiit.iiii.-. more than 1,0(H) Kelialile Formula, ineluil-

ing Keeipi.'K etmuerted with e\i'ry ib-|iartiiieut r,f Mo<lern IMiarmacy,
with, among olher.s, dirc-etions for preparing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,
Inks, Stains and Dyes, Varnishes and Laciiuers, Beverages
and Dietetic Article.'), Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents. Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

'rh"sv are earefully arranged for ready refereiiee,

will be intlispeiiH.ibh; to the mendier.s fif the eraft.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, $1.50

and the liooU

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILLUSTllATKl).

r.Y C. .1. .S. THO.MPSON.

|'hi« work in ilesigned to assJHt Stmlciiln (espeeially tho.se who
have little opportunity of praetiec) in tliu vtiidy of the I >i.spenser'.i

Art, .uiil forms a eoneisu but lueid treatiuc on the Hubjeet.

The preparation of Mi.xtiires, I'ill.'*, Kinid.sionx, .Siippo.sitoriuH,

together with sneh proeeiwes iw I'laster .Spreailing ,iinl I'ill ('oaliHg,

kc, >Ve., are earefully (le»eril>ed niid illintlrali^il, ami I'l.teliial llintM

givi'n how to ileal with dillieultieK that may be mit with.

Crown 8 vo., Cloth, 50c

(lar Any of these lx)oka will Ijc fnriiii)lia<l post frcu, on reecipt of price,

MINOR AILMENTS.
TilKlK >iia>if.vi, .\M> .sri;<;i< \i, 'risii.VTMiCNT.

The title of this booU sullieieiitly indieates the contents. It pro-

vides comprehensive directions for the t'catineiit of the numerous
slight aU'eetions and aeeidents, \'e., which are daily brought under
the notice of the " counter prcserilier." The most uiodi'rn and ell'ec-

tive methods are deseril)ed, and the most recent of proved remedies
pointed out, and the work has been produced under the direction of

all experienced medical practitioner. It will, of course, be underst<iotl

that our object is not to cucourage chemists to interfere with the pro-

vince of medical men, but as couiiter presoi'ibing is practically tini\'ers.il

the best methods of iloing what is done may bo advantageously
recorded.

Crown Svo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
ijy an expert.

Directions for the preparation of I'erfumes and Toilet .Articles,

with detailed Formnla' and Useful Ailvice regarding L.ibels, Mottles,

and I'litting I'p for sale generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High Class Bouquets,
Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c.

.special intoiiiiation is also inrludcd ri-l,ili\ e !> new .iiid rare l)rngs

I

anil ('ompound., now used in the maiinfactuie of reifunu'ry, iucbiding

Kenzuie, .\ldihyile, Citial, Cninarin, lleliotiopin, Artilicial Mask,
Nid'obenziil, Safi'nI. Trrjiinml, \*.uiilUn, and .\niline Colours.

Demy 8vo , Cloth, 50c

by the " CANADIAN DRUGGIST," Strathioy, Ontario, Canada.
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Hints to Students on the Study
of Botany.

liV A STUDUXT OP '93.

There is scarcely another stuily wliieii

the students of the various institutions of

learnifij^ throughout tlie Dominion have
to undergo in order to pass the various

examinations attached thereto, on which
there is sucli a diversity of opinion as to

the best modes of obtaining the requii'ed

amount of knowledge, that the student
ni.ay pass those examinations, as tlie

study of LJotany. Not so mucli diveisity

in the modes of teaching and presenta-

tion of the subject by the lecturers and
teachers, but in the way in which the
students study and try to master the sub-

ject for themselves. It is the custom
here, and in niost of the advanced centres
of educitton, in to:iching Bjtany, to com-
mence witli the lower order of plant life

and gradually lead the student to a
knowledge of the higher ordei' of plant.s,

such plants as lie is surrounded l>y and
the more familiar with, and to impress
-upon him the mai-ked steps of dillerence

along Ihis line. This nietliod is \-eiy

good, and with my limited knowledge of

tiviching 1 would not care to oppose it,

but it does not, in ray opinion, enable the

student to master in so short a time, as

often desired, the numerous technical

terms applied to the various parts and
construction of pbmt.s, so that he, on ex-

amination day, may have them at his

inind-i, cominiml ami cill.

What I propose to do is to lay down
a few short rules and hints that a student
may follow in connection with the Ipc-

,tures .it college, that I iJiy«cU' found jjt'iSHt

assistanct! in adopting. I think all who
havestudied IJotany will agree that there is

no (juicker way to learn the name and par-

ticular part or function of a plant than by
practical obsei'vatiou, or an object lesson, as

well as a careful study of the opinions of

learned authors and instructors,at the same
time. In short create, Krst, by ex-

amining and having pointed out, or having

found, a dtsirc for a name or word to ex-

press the part, and you will the more
readily remember and adopt that nauK?

than you would by the dry method of re-

viewing notes or the reading of books.

Therefore I would like to impress upon
the student the importance of, as far as

possible, practical observation with his

studies, and suggest the following lines of

procedure :

First you will find it a great help to

learn the component parts that go to

make up a plant in toto, as suggested to

the ordinary mind, viz. : Root, stem,

branches, leaves, llowers, together with

their technical terms as used by the bot-

anist, dividing your work up in like

manner, using an ordinary scribbler for

rough sketches and notes. Next, take

each component part and learn its vari-

ous forms and shapes and their technical

terms, starting with the roots ; not stop-

ping to investigate their tibro-vascular sys

teni and cellular construction, butmerely (o

grasp theirmore common forms and naim^s.

Next the stems, their various shapes, forms

and names; together with the branches and
their coujponent paits, not stopping to in-

vestigate the various arrangements of

branches on the stems, but learn their

p3ints of growth and their more common
forms and names, such as stolon, runnei',

etc., and their marked distinctions. Next
the leaves, their shape, where found,

their namas, etc. ; leaving out the intri

cite construction of the Hower leaves,

by dcsignatiiig them the floral eiice-

/(ijiej, and do not stop to investigate their

cellular construction, but note their mar-

ginal structure and their veining, which

will h(!lp to impress their forms on your
mind. Next, take the flowers, note the com-
ponent parts that go to make up a perfect

llow(!r. L'larn the names that are given

to those llowc^rs in which one or nioic of

thesis parts are wanting. Learn the; shape

of these parts and the names that the

ll')W(!rs ar(! given from those facts. Do
not stop to investigate the intricate ar-

I'angenuuit of the parts, lestivation and
vernatioil) and their modes of attachment.
Til slioi't, tirst leo'Cn tho haraei^ »tld purte

that go to make up a plant of the higher

order, by studying various plants practi-

cally, without stopping to hiarn the com-
plicated construction of those parts, and
you will have a basis or skeleton in your
mind's eye that will give you a starting

point to work from.

Now you may say, why that includes

the whole of Botany, and one may just as

wi'll plod along with the lectures and
notes, and work in a few details, and all is

learned, but, if you will restrict yourself

to the names and various forms of those

parts, and draw out a rough outline of

those parts in an ordinary scribbler, keep-

ing each set together as much as possible,

you will soon see that they are not so

numeious and are easily committed to

memory in that way. Having learned

the various parts, names and shapes of a

plant, as above, go back again to the

roots, study their various modes of growth,

their peculiar functions, in a restricted

sense, as to cause those shapes, etc. Then
again, the stems and branches, their ar-

rangement and growth, showing the cause

for those forms, etc. Then, again, the

flowers, taking particular pains to note

the arrangement of the ditierent parts,

both in regard to themselves and to each

other, ;estivation and vernation. Also
their arrangement into clusters or flower

heads. Note also the particular function

of each part, their various modes of

attachment to each other, and the changes

they undergo in performing their func-

tions, or in the difFerent stages of their

growth. Here you will find it necessary

to study the fruits in order to understand

these various changes. You will find it

well to take them in the same order as

the other parts. Note their general out-

lines, forms and names tiist. Then com-
pare them one with anothei-, noting their

marked points of dilleience, not stopping

to trouble theii' cellular construction, but

note the i-elation these changes bear to

tli(^ llowers and the parts of a fiuit. You
cannot be over-careful in your study

of the flowers and fruits. Having mas-

tered thus far, and feeling that you are

fairly well grounded in the various parts,

their functions, and relations to each

other', you should take up cell-structure,

study it thop-ouglily, beginning first with

a good uiidcM-standing and delinition for a

cell, the cell contcMits and its changes,

the various forms and shapes of cells, to

g<ther with their nanieSj and' the plants

and parts of a ])lant where they are most

eoniuiouly found. Theii take cell diviu-
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iou^ the \a,iious ways ill wliicli liny ili-

vide and iiicrcjise. NoU- tlies<; iiiodos of

growth :irid incre.-ise, and tin- Ik-.-iHiij,'

they have on the individual pirts of

plants. Having learneil the above tike

up the structural formation of the cells

and tissue system in regard to the divid-

ing of plants into groups, viz., monocotyl-

edons and dycotyledons, etc. Then take

up the germination of the seeds or fruits,

learn to classify the fruits as well as their

cellular structure and division of parts.

Now take up the food of plants, how
and where obtainetl. the various climatic

influences, etc., and if you study thus far

carefully you may. touch on the division

of plants into

1. Species,

w. Genera,

3. Orders,

4. Subclasses,

5. Classes,

6. Sub- kingdoms,

etc., but I leave that to the student to

adopt a method for himself, which will

much depend on the author he studies.

You will notice that I have seemingly
gone orer the subjects of roots, stems,

branches, leaves, and flowers twice, but
the first ground only covers enough to

give you a knowledge of what a plant is.

The second review covers the ground more
thoroughly, taking up the variety of

forms in which the various parts are

found ; and if you go over the cellular

construction and tissue system carefully,

you again review the parts more minutely
and by noting their structural ditlerences

you impress them forcibly on your mind.

Now, 1 have sketched in a rambling
way a system adopted by myself in cram-
ming, as the student calls it, for an e.xara-

iiiation in Botiiny, and have only tried to

give you a few guide posts along the
course studii^d in hopes that it may ;issist

some poor fellow in getting up, in a short

time, a subject that, although interesting.

is looked upon by most students .-is a
stumbling block placed for them to fail on.

Pharmaceutical Association of
the Province of Quebec.

The first meeting of the new council
of the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of (Juelxic, was held in the com-
mittee room, .">95 Lagouchetierre street,

Montreal, on Tue.sday, July oth, at 3 p.m.

Present : J. ConUnt, Alex. Manson,
U. W. Williams, Hod. Carriere, A. 1).

Mann, Ed. (Jiroux, jr., C. E, Scarff, A.
LiRue and L. A. IJernard.

A li'tt<T from Mr. Gray, President, was
read, informing the meeting of his inabil-

ity to atti»nd owing to important public
business which re<|uire(l his presence else-

where, and also informing the members
that he was not a candidate for election
to oflicc.

On motion Mr. Alex. Manson took the
chair.

The mitiutctf of tlie previous council
lUUGlin^ and «l<o ut the special meeting

licKI on the 31st of May were reati by the

."^ecivtary and duly confirmed.

The election of officers Ix-ing now in

orxler, the chairman called for nominations,
and the following gentlemen were duly
elected, namely : Joseph Contant, Presi-

dent : R. NV. Williams, 1st Vice-Presi-

pent ; Ed. (iiroux, jr., 2nd Vice-President;

Alex. Manson, Treasurer; L. A. IJernard,

and A. D. Mann, Auditors ; S. Lachance
A. E. Dulierger, R. W. Williams, W. II.

Chapman and J. II. Parkin as the Board
of Examiners for the major and minor ex-

aminations.

The appointment of the preliminary
cxaminei-s w;is left over for consideration

at an adjounietl meeting.

The following recommendation from the

annual meeting was presented :

Moved by Mr. D. Watson, seconded by
Mr. Joseph Contant—That the sum of

one hundr^l dollars be handed to the

Registrar as a bonus for services during
the past year, and that this meeting en-

dorses the President's suggestion recom-
mending the new council to add the sum
of one hundred dollars to the present sal-

ary of the Registrar.

Moved by Mr. Williams, seconded by
Mr. Manson—That the recommendation
from the annual meeting regarding the

increase to the Registrar's salary be
adopted. Carried unanimously
A letter from Mr. Joseph E. Morrison

was read, resigning his position as a mem-
Ijer of the board of examiners.

A communication was read from the

American Pharmaceutical Association re-

questing this Association to nominate del-

egates to their foity-tirst annual meeting,

to be held in Chicago on the 1 tth of

August, when the Secretary, Mr. Muir,
was authorized to represent this Associa-

tion in his olficial capacity, and as this

Association is entitled to nominate five

delegates to their convention the Secre-

tary was instructed to issue to any mem-
ber intending to be present at that con-

vention tli(! necessary credentials, so that
any member of the Association desiring

to be credited as a delegate, to the number
of four, can do so by communicating with
the Secrettiry.

A committee from the council composed
of Mrs. Alex. Manson, Henry 11. Gray,
L. A. Iternard, and C. E. Scarll was ap-

pointed to confer with a committee of the

Montreal College of Pharmacy consisting

of Messrs. D. Watson, Ed. Giroux, jr.,

W. If. Chapman, and Jos. E. Morrison,
to discuss matters all'ecting the interests

of both l)odies and to report to the next
meeting of council.

A protest on behalf of Mr. A. E.
Giguere was received, disputing tlu; legal-

ity of the late election of members of

council on account of two voting papers
having lx.cn rejected by the annual meet-
ing. After discussion, it was resolved

that this protest should lx> submitted to

the attorneys of the Association for their

opinion.

The following communication from the
annual meeting was n-ceived :

Moved by .Mr. If. F. Jackion, aetionded

by Mr. Joseph L. Morrison -That the

Secrettiry Ix' instructeil to write to the
various Provincial .Associations with a
view of obtaining united action in ap-

proaching the Federal Government with a
view of defining our position in relation

to the pharmacopieia to be used in this

country, and also to get their views on
the feasil)ility of forming a Xation;il

Pharmaceutical Association on similar

lines to that of the American Pharm;iceu-

tical Association, and that it be a recom
uiendation to the new council to t^^ikc this

important matter up for consideration.

Carried.

Moved by Mr. Williams, seconded by
Mr. Mann—That the recommendation of

the annual meeting referring to the phar-

raacopteia be :idopted. Carried.

Resolved—That this meeting do now
adjourn until the .5th day of September
next, and that the first business of that

meeting be the appointment of the pre-

liminary boarl of examiners. Carried.

Pharmaceutical Association of
the North-West Territories.

At a meeting of the council of the

Pharmiiceutical Association of the North-
West Territories, held in Regina, June
18th, the following were present :—.1. (J.

Templeton, Calgary ; W. W. Role, Moose-
jaw : W. Doydon, t,>uAppelle ; Robert
Martin and W. G. Pettingell, Regina.

The following officers wei^e elected for

1893 94 :

President—W. W. Role.

Vice President—J. G. Templeton.
Registrar-Treasurer—W. G. Pettingell

(re elected.)

Examiners—Robt. M.irtin, W. Boydon
and .J. (J. Templeton.

Tincture of Iron for Burns.

Dr. E. F. Starr, in the AllatUa M. ami
S. Jourtta}, recommends the application of

the tincture of chloride of iron, by means
of a feather or soft brush, its a prompt
and efiicient remedy for recent burns.

The application should be made jis early

as possible, and should be done thorough-

ly, moistening it everywhere. Where
the cuticle is not destroyt-d or removed it

sliouid be used full strength ; if the cuticle

is gone dilute with water one-half or two-

thirds.

If used early in scalds and superficial

burns it not only allays the pain but pre

vents blistering.

For the relief of old suppurating sores

resulting from burns, the author recom-

mends an ointment consisting of lard or

petrolatum, one ounce, to which has Ix'cn

added tincture of iron, one drachm. This
ointment should be freely applied to the

entire surface by means of a soft cloth ; it

soon diminishes suppuration and healing

proceeds (juickly.

Angelica oil h:u> In'cn demon str.ited to

derive its peculiar odor from the pre«enc«
of phcllanUrcnv.
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Beasonable Goods.
FKEXCII, C'A\ E & CO.'S

Lemonade \

Orang^eade Tabloids
Ging^erade J

Aru all put up in glass tubes of 12 Tablniils.

12 Tubes in a display box, - $ 85
36 Tubes in a display box. - 2 50

If you Wiiut tliu hi'eat auil best, try

FllEXCII, CxVVE & CO.'S

= GINGKR POP =
Makes 5 gallons old f.isliioneil (^IXdKU MEKK, the

best Summer luiil Winter Drink.

Per Dozen. $2 00.

F. C. & Co.'s "Crushed Violets" and "Orange Phosphate"
t'4ir tlu; .StKia t'ouiitaiu,

F. ('. it Co. d Turkisli Mints, Chlorate of Pota.sh, Soda Mints, Bronehial,
Chareoal, Mnrialo Aninionia, and Sun Cholera Tablets, all hand-
somely put u|>, in tele.seope boxes.

80 cents per Dozen, or $9 00 per Gross.

TERMS :-l"nili-T .SIU.UJ, net 3) ilav5 i.r i \Kr (cut. Cash in II' ila\s.

0\L'r wHI DO, oJ ilays U-s^ :i per eent. or I per cent Ca^li in 111 ila\s.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.,
38 Front St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

DO^IINION .VliKNT.S.

RUBBER SUNDRIES.

We have just completed extensive alterations

and improvements in our premises, 28 King St. W.

(MANNING'S ARCADE) and have re-opened with a

much larger and better assorted stock of Druggists'

l^ubber Sundries and General l^ubber Goods than we

have ever had before.

We invite inspection of our stock which will

be found most complete in all lines.

Correspondence solicited.

Catalogues on application.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., Ltd.

28 King St. W., TOt^OHTO.

Wine of Cod Iviver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON

Is an fiitirt'ly new and original jireparation, containing 25 per cent, of pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented by

its active medicinal constituent.s, Morrliuine, Butylaiiiine, Amylamine, Iodine, Bromine and Ptiosphorus.

Jlodi'in investigation has proven that the value of Cod Liver ( >il as a medicinal agent is not due simply

to the fact of its being an oil, but to the valuable active principles which it contains, as noted above.

Each fluidouncc of the Wine contains four grains of PEPTONATE OF IRON, the most readily assiilii-

l.ited and nrDst v.iUiable of all forms of iron, it being partially predigested and free from styptic properties.

The fact that iroti is prescribed in so many cases where Cod Li\er Oil is required, verifies the ingenious,

yet scientific combination of this preparation, which now fills a long felt want as to how to administer in an

agreeable manner the very agents much needed.

This prep.-u-ation does not cause eructations or nausea, as does the oil, but is pleasant to take and

thoroughly active. The dose may be increased somewhat with its use, if thought desirable.

The Wine notably increases the strength of the patient, as increased weight is evidence of returning

health. It is valuable in nervous alloctions of children, acting especially on the nerve centers, thus not only

.assisting but preventing nervous disorders.

This Wine sut.tains the functional activity of the oi'gans of digestion and assimilation, and is therefore

recommended for phthisical p.itients who cannot digest and assimilate nourishment. Its power of increasing

metabolism (tissue ch.ange) makes it especially useful in such cases, for it has been proven by clinical experi-

ments that patients taking it have gained rapidly in weight and increased appetite.

.Stearns' Wine has a delicious taste, and is acceptable to the stomach of the most delicate invalid. It is

lich, ruby red in color, and free from all odoi' and taste of the plain Oil.

Stearns' Wine may be used in all cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron ,are indicated, and furthermore it is

devoid of ::li the objectionable features hitherto attending the administration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Samples, Literature and Treatise on Wine of Cod Liuer OH sent free on request. Price, $8. 00 per doz.

For sale by all the leading Jobbing Houses, or direct from

, FREDERiQIC STE,
MANUFACTURING PHARJViAqiSTS, - WINDSOR, Dnt.

J

DETROIT, Mich. NEW YORK CITY.
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE. - LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YPU SELL
Aiiytliing used in tlio Sick room, tin

Hospital, the Dispensary, by ]Mcdit;il

Practitioner or Patient in anyway coti-

nectpd with Surgery or the Practice of

^[edicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST.

•745 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. BRAND

J8 THE FINEST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

Solil in 25 iiupciial y.ilUm tiii-lincil Uanils,

iiiit] ill *2 iiii'l 4 L:<tll<'!i Tiii;>.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct correspoudeucc to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TKOMSO. NOKW A\ .

Sole ^lakcr anil 1^\im>i-|i-i-.

Cable address—"K>u."

A FULL LINE OF

J

1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING :

Dupont's Tooth Brushes,

A job line, extra ualue.

Bertram!' s Mai Lilly,

Tfe Lyman Bfosi Co.
(Ll.MlTKli)

1

And other New Odors.

Sponges, a Ml line,

Honey Comb, Forms and Coupe.

The finest Sheeps Wool and Carri-

bean in 10 lb. bales.

Turkey Cup, Velvet, Grass and

Silky Honduras.

Antiseptic Tooth Tablets

The best 25c. Article in the market.

tf

V/'V Iheir halj pound

hollies pill up specially

for the Holiday Trade.

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

TORONTO, ONT.

Oiler the following Seasonable

Goods :

The LonJon Diug Co,

T.ONDON, ONTAHIO.

A pamphlet with full instructions for

the iiinnc'li.ite treatment of CllOTiEHA

SYMPTOMS enclosed with each bottle.

Will be certain to connn.uul a large

sale. Retails at 50c. a bottle.

S1.\NUFACTURED IJY

WALLACE DAWSON & GO.

MONTB,BAL

Allspice,

Cassia,

Cayenne,

Cloves,

Ginger Root,

Mace,

Pepper, black,

Pepper, white.

WHOT^E

OR

OUR OWN

GRINDING.

Buno;s, all sizes.

Fruit Jar Rings.

Sealing Wax.

fleuu Goods.
Acid, Tannic.

Acid, Phosphor Glacial,

Ammonia Phosphate.

Antifebrine.

Antimony, Crude.

Beta Napthol.

Chloral Hydrate.

Creolinc.

Dandelion Ivoot, German.

Digitalin, Amorphous.

Diuretin.

llyoscyamus Leaves.

L.uioline.

Lithia Carb.

Malt Extract, Solitl

Nickle Sulphate.

Oil Male I'-ern.

Oil Pinus Sylvest.

Phenacetine.

Pot Permang.

Sulphonal.

Zinci Chloride.
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Tt^flDE fiOTES.

A new drug store will sliortly be open-
ed on Dutterin Ave., London, Ont.

Osciir D. Hanson, druggist, Fairvillo,

N. J>., lias been burned out. Insurance,

1500.

J. 8. Armstrong lias purchased the

drug business of J. S. Freeborn, Lion's

Head, Ont.

R. B. Barnes, of Fort ATcLeod, N. W.
T., has opened a branch (b'ug store at

Linisfail, Alberta, N. W. T.

Knowlton & Co., druggists, Winnipeg,
Man, have dissolved partnership, Dv.
Blakely retiring from the tirui.

The friends of D. L. Thouipson, home-
opathic druggist, Yonge St., Toionto, will

be sorry to hear of the d(>ath of Mrs.
Thompson on July 10th.

C. T. Wilmott, late manager for R. W.
Boyle, Yonge St., Toronto, has opened a
new drug store at 090 Yonge St., opposite
Isabella St., iti that city.

Rosebrugh i^- Co., of McCaul St., To-
ronto have reuioved their stock and (pic-

tures to Yonge St., in the premi&es lately

occupied by 1!. W. Boyle, corner of Gros-
venoi' St.

J. E. Davis, of "VVingliam, formerly
with F. Jordan, Goderich, has accepted a
position with Fred R. Price, Soo City,

Mich. Mr. Davis will prol>ably return to

Canada in the Fall.

James H. Macdonald, druggist, of

Whitewood, N W. T., has shipped this

year 2,000 pounds of Seneka Root to the
eastern market, and has now another
1,000 ready for shipment.

The drug business lately carried on by
H. Elborne, King St. E., Toronto, has
been closed and the stock and fi.xtures

seized by the bailitl", by order of the land-
lord, and will be sold by public auction.

Messrs. E. Muir, S. Lachance and J. E.

Morrison left Montreal, Aug. 11th, for

Chicago, where they will represent the
Pharmaceutical Association of Quebec at
the International Pharmaceutical Congress
ne.xt week. Mr. Morrison will read a
paper on some of the cheuiica! manufac-
tures of the Dominion.

Amongst the druggists from Ontario
who have attended the World's Fair dur-
ing the past month are J. E. D'Avignon,
and J. S. LaBelle, Windsor ; J. W. Mc-
Laren, Chatham ; E. J. Fenwick, Hamil-
ton ; F. W. Meek, Strathroy ; C. E.
Nasmyth, Stiatford ; F. Scott, Wood-
stock ; Ale.x. Stewart, Guelph

; John
Gayfer and J. W. Browett, IngersoH

;

Geo. Parke, Hamilton.

British Columbia Notes.

The B. P. or not the B. P. that is the
question, or Tather it was the question
raised by the President of the Quebec
Pharmaceutical Association at th(^ annual
meeting recently. Shall we druggists
recognize the B.P. only as our authority
or shall we give the U. S. P. a show ? The

di.scussion which followed the President's
speech and the matter that has been
written since has given us all food for

thought. Speaking for this e.xtrerae

western province I may say that the B.P.
is our bible, even Tinctura Arnicie is pre-

pared from the rhizome and makes a far

better looking prepai'ation than that sold

in the east made from the flowets. We
use U. S. P. preparations when specified

or when necessary but not unless.

The warm weather has had a disastrous
elTect upon the sanity of two of our lead-

ing druggists, and Hires' Root Beer and
Tanglefoot have benefited therel)y. There
are two stores in Victoria which are so
situated that either can see what business
his competitor is doing without leaving
his counter. The excitement commenced
by senior firms making a very neat win-
dow display of Hires' Root Beer. It was
strictly original though Hires doesn't get
his e.xtracts in the form of sap as the
central tree in the window suggested.
However the oppo.sition took fire and got
stuck on Tanglefoot and then for weeks
it was diiHcult to say who possessed the
so/e ayeucij of the Beer or Tanglefoot.
The latter got as cheap as six sheets

and a holder for 20 cents. It is

foolish to make one's window like a cheap
second hand store by pasting huge fanciful

announcements on them. The public
looked on, smiled and passed on to their

own drug store not wondering why busi-

ness was so slow at the rival corners.

Don't lower your dignity druggists by
such paltry childish pranks.

Wm. Jackson tt Co. are about to open
up a drug store on Fort street, Victoria,

early in August. It will rejoice in the
name of "B. C. Pharmacy." There is a
fellow not j of a mile distant from the
proposed location who wonders whether
the initials stand for "beautiful cheek."
That remains to be seen, it is a venture
and we wish Willie success.

Willis Dean of the firm of Dean &,

Cryderman returned from a ramble round
Chicago a few days ago. Like all visitors

words fail him when he attempts to de-

scribe the glorious fair. We want to

know whether the railways haven't got a
boycott on descriptions.

J. N. Henderson, a member of the
wholesale drug firm, Langley ik Co., has
left for the east. He intends taking a
peep at the World's Fair, and will visit

Toronto and Montreal before returning.
Druggists don't have such a bad time
after all. Some of 'em.

The new Council of the B. C. Pharma-
ceutical Association meets Thursday, Sept.
14th, in Vancouver. Those interested are
hoping that some active step will betaken
toward reducing the annual fee for mem-
bership. We believe the Association does
not intend building a school of Pharmacy
for a few years, so there is no need to

accumulate a surplus.

Langley i Co. have had their outside
reglazed, and it is quite an improvement.
It is a pity they stopped there ; we quite

thought their inside would next claim
their attention.

Bro. Chas. Nelson feels several eighths
taller since he was elected Secretary-
Registrar of the B.C.P. Association. He
is a Minor man of the P.S. Great Britain.
President McDowell is an (). C. P. gradu-
ate.

Montreal Notes

J. H. Chapman, instrument dealer of
this city, has just returned from Europe,
where he has been selecting the instru-
ments required by the new Victoria Hos-
pital. This magnificent hospital is being
rapidly fitted up and will shortly be open''-

od to the suflerers of the Dominion.

E. Muir, the Secretary and Registrar
of the Pharmaceutical A.ssociation, will

probably represent that body at the ap-
proaching convention of the American
Pharmaceutical Association to be held
this year in Chicago.

The desirableness of complete uniformi-
ty in pharmaceuticals, not only in each
Province but also in the whole Dominion,
has been approved by the pharmaceuti-
cal press of Canada, and also by tho
Chemist and Drnggm, of London, and
other journals. The kernel of the whole
matter is, as the President of the Phar-
maceutical Association of the Province of

Quebec recently put it,that instead of being
peruiitted to supply tinctures, kc, made
according to the British, United States,
or any other recognized pharmacopcoia, one
standard alone should be allowed, except
when some other formula is .specifically

asked for. So that any person asking for
tincture of rhubarb, for instance, would
be supplied with that tincture made ac-

cording to the standard laid down in the
Act. This, of course, would not prevent
the pharmacist from selling any other
tincture if called for by his customers.
Ontario has a law, according to a Mont-
real drug journal, authorizing the British
Pharmacopreia alone as the standard for

that Province. It is desirable that some
such Act should be passed in this Pro-
vince. Just which pharmacopteia would
suit Canada best nn'ght be decided by the
Medical Colleges on the recommendation
of the proposed new Canadian Pharmaceu-
tical Association. At present, in the
Province of (^tuebec, there is no law re-

quiring the British Pharmacopreia alone
to be used and custom alone is a very un-
satisfactory guide.

" When solf tlie waverhig balance sliakcB
'Tis rarely right adJH.sted."

The motion of Mr. Contant at the
annual meeting of the Pharmac(!utical
Association of the Province has awakened
a good deal of attention throughout the
Dominion and there seems to be a con-
census of opinion that a Dominion Phar-
maceutical Society of some kind is desir-

able. A good many think the population
of the Dominion too small to require a
special pharmacopicia of our own just yet,

and that with either the liritish or United
States we ought to be satisfied.
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A joint coimnittoc, ivpivsi-ntiri!; the

Hoaril of tiio College of I'li.innaey and

the Council of the I'liarni'iceutical Asso-

ciation, has been appointed to discuss the

propriety of extendin;,' the major examin-

ations to practical chemistry, especially

analysis. The members of the Association

are divided on the (juestion, iiuite a num-
b»*r thinkina; the examinations are severe

enough for the duties to be performed by

the ordinary phar-niacist, who, it he rc-

i|uires anything, it is more commercial

knowledge, while others go to the opposite

extreme and clamor for a higher scientilic

stand.'iril.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Corre«|>oiidt*iieo is inviunl from all iiiemWers of the

proftraaioil. We >lo not hoi I ourselves res|K)nailile for

opinions of corres|>ontlentji. All eonintilnications must

have the name of Iht. writer attached, not nefess;irily for

publication, hut as n i^uarantee of ^oo<l faith. Any nom
de plume may he usetl for puhlir.ition. Write only on

one side of the paper, and he concise.

Old Timer Again Gives His
Views

De.\r Mr. Editor,—Tn my letter in

January last I rashly promised to write

you upon College milters "when the muse
was again on me." Tlie past hot weather

has not been propitious for a snstaim d

attack, and lest tin- eti'ervescent pr oni-

tory symptoms v.inish, I will commit them

to paper.

Now, in my last, T tried to show how
the wily spider, "L'riah 1 1 e.ap," attempted

unsuccessfully to beguile the lly (the

Council) into the meshe.s of a dangerous

law suit, the result of which was t-xceed-

ingly doubtful, with the T. Eaton C.).,

(limited). And how the lly had dexterous-

ly tiiken the bait and had got away with

it in s.afety, to its own glory and to the

consternation and confusion of the spider.

The incentive of the .spider to work to

destroy the Council is only whetted by

failures, which tend to magnify, "in his

mind," his past inlluence, in contrast with

his present. The thought ab.sorbs his whole

t)«ing, "his reverie by d.iy and his dreams
by night." He lives for it—and never

forgets that the pace of the spider like

that of the tortoise is slow, and, "given

time and distance," will generally outpace

the fly. The last web he set for his chos-

en enemy worked like a charm. The
scheme w.as this, to coax, banter, or

frighten the Council into pul)lishing to

the world the recent amendments to tiie

Pharmacy Act, professedly in the inter-

ests of the druggists and the general

public, but really in the interests of his

friends, the patent medicine makers and
a wholesale druggist. lie began in Octo-

U-r by urging Mr. Petrie to produce the

amendments for the public to see.

In November he wrote, "Wc believe

every druggist as well as every citizen of

Ontario should have ample opportunity of

freely discussing legislation which is os-

ti-nsibly in the interests of all."

In Uecember he accused the Council of

designedly withholding the nmendnients
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from the jmblic, and much more of the

same. Hut this is sutliciint to prove my
point, namely, that Uriah, the Spider, was
laying the web to catch tiie wary tly.

Whoever before heard of any Coun-

cil, even those bossed by Uriah up to

1S!<S, or whoever heard of doctors, law-

yers, or other professions publishing to

the world their intended legislation weeks

.md months before it was to come before

the Legislature, especially where they had

a wealthy, unscrupulous opponent watch-

ing them.

15ut Uriah knew that his reasons for

publishing the .imendments sounded hon-

est, above boaid, and plausible, and that

the publii', who were not insidi', would

.applaud.

Vet tlio carils they were staokcil

III :i way that 1 grieve,

Ami my feelings were sIhjcUimI

At tlic state iif Heap's sleeve,

Wliicli was stuU'ecl full of aces iiml bowers,

Wliieli the same I will try to explain.

And when at last thi^ Council yielded to

the pressure and published the amend-
ments to the world, then, for the first

time in live years, Uriah nu^llowed and
grew pathetic towards his opponents, for

his scheme w,as working, and in April he

wi-ote, "Hard knocks have bei'n given

possibly by both sides. We can boar any
amount of ill usage .and still come up
smiling." And in the solitudes of his own
parlor he w.as heard singing to the accom
paniment of his banjo that soliloquy from
Faust up to date, when^ the devil sings :

" I've got liiin, yes I've got liim,

If I liav'nt got liim now
I'll liave him liye ami hy."

Then it w.as that the patent niediiinc

peoph^ m(!t in Toronto .and circulan>d the

general stores, membi>rs of Parliament

and newspapiM-.s, threatening them if they

didn't jump on that Pharm.acy JJill, to

withdr.iw theii- advertising. What a po-

tent h'ver is the almighty dollar? and
how nobly they all responded. Tlien it

w.as that the meshes began to close around
the hitherto gay, successful and bo.astful

lly. My, how that fly did kick and
struggle. No tanglefoot could have held

him. He would have escaped sound in

wind and limb, but for the friend of Pink
Pills and iMorsc's Pills, who in return for

services r'cnder'ed, took advantage of the

fanaticism and panic caused arirong tin-

back woods' merrrber's by th(^ cir-culars, to

ste.al in by an underground passage and
deal the tly (sitting bi'eathless and ex-

haustcil from his severe exertions) a fatal

stab.

The fly's friends claim th.at it is only a

case of suspended .aninration, that a year

hence they will have him in better shape
than ever to kick to pieces any web that

Uriah nr.ay weave.

In the nreantime Uriah and his friends

have been dru:d< with exultation and
slumbered. While his ceasele.s.s, tir-ele.iS

opponeirts have (ixed the elections for

members of the Couircil, so th.at L^ri.ah

has only oik^ [latent medicine friend and
two (|uasi fi'ieiids on a Council of thir-

teen, and th<!y have chosen as president

—

Ilia most liat<>d opponent.
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Again he is alert .and awake, his eyes

glow and glower- in his skull like (ireliies,

at the result. He is le.souixeful .and will

star't out on the hunt for means to undo
all this. We nr.ay look for his customary
method to win over and catch the " new
flies ' on the Council, by beslobbering

them with honey. I!y attr'ibuting to

their ever-y wor<l and .act at the lioai'dthe

greatest wisdom and sagacity, and by

bullying, abusing and belittleing every

one not on his side. Or will he adopt

some other' str-atageiii not so chestnutty '/

W(\ will watch .and wait developments in

this game of check with an intiM-est th.at

grows .as we fi'cd.

And still the J'/iiiiinarrnficd/ Joiiintil

is th(^ organ of the College, and ever-y

druggist must pay his dollar per year

for it.

N'ery r-espectfully,

Ol.l) Tl.MlClt.

Summer Specialities.

I'lvrKU lio.v.

There was a time when holidays were

not so general nor of .so long duration .'is

they .-ir-e now. Then the few who travel-

I'll for- the purpo.se of sport or change of

.air- found, wheirever. they left the l.-irger

towns, that few ari-angements e.\isted for

their reception and i-orrrfort. They had,

indeed, to rough it wheri they wandered
beyond the lirrrits of the then |-estricted

path which could be called beaten, .and

any comforts and conveniences th.at wer-e

thought nece.s.sar-y had to be Uiken with

them because they wei-e not obt.-iin.ible

where they went.

A Liter- time came on, when travelers

bec.ime more ruirrrer-ou.s, .and the i-emuner-

ative, possil)ilities of hospitality began to

dawn on the irrli.ibitants of fr-e(|uented

places ; traders therr corrrmericed to stock

the special rnaiiuf.ictures which were in

rei|uest by the visitor-.s, so that it bec.-ime

possible for them to purchase their favor--

ite specialities on the spot, and so save

thenrselves the tr-ouble of can-ying them
fi-oin home.

A thir-d epoch w.as gr-adually evolved,

when ever-yone took a period of r-elaxa

tion, short or- long, and the surrrmer visit

or bec.ime a i-ecogni/ed part of the social

.•md business (existence of almost every

place, inland or se.-iside, aw.-iy fr-om the

great center-s, that po.ssess any atlr.ic-

tions in the w.ay of scener-y, .sea b.ithing,

mineral wells, mountain air-, angling,

sketching, or f.-icilities for y.achting.

The counti-y ti-ader endeavor-s to supply

these summer visitors, so f.-ir as he carr,

with articles of his own manufacture or

putting up. This applies to all sorts of

businesses. The keen competition in

ti-ade makes a nran desirous of securing as

much contr-ol as possible of any .-irticle for

which he may create a dem.-ind in Iris dis-

trict. If lie push someone else's aitii-le

he would most likely find that one or-

moi-e of his competitor-s would get it into

stock, ami jirobably "cut" it as soon as

he had popular-i/.ed it. The manufactur-

er-, and not he, gets the benefit of the in-
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Are You Handling Our Strops ?

A,
'^ '<:i^^^ '

friEMMiNGS Cushion Strop |t|U

Same as design of Label.

No. 38—Cushion Sides witli space

for liolding razor.

m
No. 35—A Splendid 25c. Strop.

No. 36—Cushion Strop, 4 sides.

No. 26 -Double Swina.

No. 32—Rubolio and Leather.
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creased s.ile. If tln> iiititle were liis own,

he woiilil still li.'ive the iiiiinufuetuTi'i's pio-

tit, (ilthougli other retailers "cut" the

price. The advmico of education con-

tributes to the success of this policy.

Most traders now start business-life with

an educational training sullicient to en-

able them to write up advertisements or

descriptions of their goods without fear of

making an exhibition of themselves in bad

grammar, and travelers are not unwilling

to support the eO'orts of local traders in

thi.s respect.

There is an old saying about m;iking

hay while the suti shines. With equal

truth we may say that summer speci.ili-

ties should be made while the sun shines.

for then the summer visitor is about from

the smoky seat of industry, where the

want of sun and air lets the physical

health become low, and in conseiiuence

tender feet, blistered noses, crops of

freckles, and wiiolesale sunburning ensue

during the initial stages of tiie summer
holiday. Midges, too, find the tender

skin of the new-comer a much moi'e mnn-

aseable texture than th.at of tlie rcsi-

dents, and make the most of their oppor-

tunity.

Th(! chemist who is well prepared may
now proceed to reap his harvest.

The lirst d.iy's walking is likely to re-

sult in a more or less painful i-ondition of

the visitor's feet. l''or this there is notli-

ing better than :

Ziiici Dxiil !. ox.

Cretii' gallic, piilv S.J oz.

Ol. (.•ueul> i>ti in 20.

Mix.

It may be put up iti insect powder tins .at

a price to suit the class of people for

whom the chemist may later. A label

somewhat as follows will suit :

SEIMTIVR DUST FOR TENDRH FKET.

Those who take much walking or cyc-

ling exerci.se will lind it iiivalu;il)le for

keeping the feet cool and comfortal)le

even in the warmest weather.

Directions :—When the feet are very

tender, tln^ dust should Ix; freely powder-

ed over them, and into the heels and toes

of the stockings, both befon; going out

and after ch.mging on returning from

walking.

After the sedative dust h.as rendered

walking a pleasure, the visitor will prob-

ably go further alield, and fall an unsus-

pecting victim to the midges, who will

send him smarting for relief again to the

chemist. Ifthebites.be ri'asonable, the

following will make him easy :

Lii|. miniion. '.S.SO ,'^ij.

Sp. rcct .-,vj.

Mentliiil gr. «.

M.

This may be conveniently put up in 2-

draclim actinic stoppered vials with glass

pegs, and labeled .sonunvhat as follows :

—

ANODVNK FLUID.

For relieving the pain of insect bites.

Directions :—Put a diop of the fluid on

the bite by means of the glass rod ; repeat

every half hour if neces.sary.

I n ca.se of stings from Ih'cs or- wasps,

t\n'. pain may threaten to produce fever-

ishness, and for these the following will

suit :

Ciicaiii liydrochlor gr. 20
Sp. villi nut o****.

Ai|. r.isar 5iiia».

(ilyiiriii 583.

M.

Direct to bo painti'd over the p.iinfii!

spots with a brush sulliciently frenuent to

maintain the local insensibility till the ir-

ritation subsides.

The victim, having obtained relief, w ill

want to know if anything can be done to

prevent a recurrence of the troul)le should

he inadvertently get into the enemy's

camp again.

Th(! following will lessen the risks con-

siderably : ,

.Sp. oainplioi- ",j.

Ol. eucalypti
>"
JSO.

Lin. saiKinis ail ,5>j.

M. L.abel :

.\Nri Minr.E.

A few drops lightly touched ovei- (Ik?

f.vee and neck will keep oil' inidgt's or oth-

er small biting insects.

For ditlerent taste of tourist or midge,

the following is generally (H'ectivt^ :

Tiiict. absiiiUiii ,5ij.

Kail dc CelogMc .l^iij.

(ilycci ill ,)j.

M.

Directions the same, but th.it it may be

more frc^ely used.

Ladies who may desire to combine an

anti-midge with certain other utilities

may prefer this :

'I'alci pulv. subtil, alb 5j-

Ol. eucalypti gtt. x.

Caniiiiie gr. },.

M.

To be dusted over the exposed parts.

This may conveniently be sent out in

one of those little watch-shaped metal

cases with pufT, supplied by some of thi^

sundries' houses.

In hot sunny weathci- the new visitor

is very likely to get severely sunburned.

As a .soothing and grateful application

the following can be trusted :

;\iiii)ioii. clilnrid ."^j.

Cociiiii liyiliooliliir gr. 1'2.

( ilyccrin M-
Sp. rect ,')iij.

Ai|. aur. (lur ?>']

A(|. rosar. ail .~>vj.

M. Label :

COOMNr; LOTION FOR SUNIIURN.

Applied freely to the burned parts It

speedily removes pain and all discnnifoi ts.

It prevent:; t\u' skin peeling, and contrib-

utes to a rapid restoration to the normal

condition.

As in the case of the midges, .i preven-

tive is very frequently demanded. For

this purpose, a very elegant and ellicient

preparation may be nuule as follows :

Aniygil. ilulc 1 r>/..

Ai]. rimar 01) oz.

Ai|. Iliir. auiant lil "Z.

I'iiict. benzoin Hiinp. ... .Ix,

Soak the almomls for a few minutes in

very hot water till the skins can lie rub-

bed oil'. Wipi! them dry in a soft cloth,

then rub strongly in a Wedgewood mor-

tar to a uniform and fine powder. Adda
little of the rosewater, and rub again till

a very white emulsion is obtained ; con-

tinue a gradu.al addition of rosewater till

it be all iulded ; strain through muslin,

wash the marc with the orange flower

w.iter. (let the strained product into a

bottle that will hold half as much more,

pour (piickly the tinct. benzoin into the

almond emulsion, and shake promptly.

Let it st.ind for a day, shaking at inter-

v;lls.

Label :

i>i!ori:('iivK i!Ai,s.\.M,

(or any other name that may occur or

that has not already been adopted b)' a

iKMghbor.)

A delightful prep.ar.ition for the skin

to riMiiedy or prevent the efFects of sun

and wind.

Directions:—After ri'tui ning from ex-

posure it may bi? applied freely o'er the

exposed pal ts. To (irotect the skin it

should be lightly .applied before going out.

This is best dont; by wetting the corner of

a soft cloth or haiulkerchief and applying

to the skin ; after a minute or so mop
gently with a dry part of the cloth to

prevent glazing. For ladi(^s while yacht-

ing there is no prepai.itirin so serviceable.

Shake carefully before use.— Ciili/'oriiia

/>)-iii/i/int,.

Luminous Paints.

.1. i;. .lONKS.

Nearly every one has heard of luminous

p.aint -the sulphide of calcium—but it is

probable that comp.ar.itivily few persons

know much about the behavior of this in-

teresting compound.
When of good i|ii.ility it is quite white

as seen by rellectetl light, but the light

that is emitt(Kl by it in the dark immedi-

ately after exposure to the diriict lays of

the sun is quite blue, and the emitted

liglit is of a lavender hue directly after

subjection to the action of ordinary dif-

fused daylight. IJoth of these colors,

however, in a dark room, rapidly fade in-

to a white light that is more luminous. A
greater luminosity is produced by a short

and near exposure to an ordinary artilicial

light, or by being placed near a window
about sunset on a rainy day. The direct

rays of a bright full moon falling on it

lor several minutes have very little ell'ect,

making it barely visible in a dark room.

After ten seconds exposure to good dif-

fused daylight, which is as allective. as an

exposure of ten houis, this substance will

give out a practical light for ten or twelve

hiiurs, .and its luminosity will not disap-

pear in less th.iii thirty hours. This great

dill'(!rence in the times reciuired for the

absorption and the emi.ssion of light is

(|uite ri'm.arkable, and makes it .seem as if

the light emitted were many times great-

er than that absorbed.

When luminous paint of poor ipi.ality is

removed from light to darkness, the light
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j-OEi:3N]-so3sr'S

SULPHUR FUMIGATORS

IN THE FORM OF CAf^DLES.
4 Pumigators in a Fire proof Box.

One or niore

can

Burn at once.

^

One enough

for a

Small Room.

Sell one for 10 cents.

Box (of 4) for 30 cents.

Cost $2.50 for one dozen Boxes, 48 Fumigators.

Orclerj^fJobber^Mmn FUMICATOR SQUARE.

-THCB-

LADIES'
CACHOUS

(Rose Flavour

)

"Impart a Delightful Odour to the
Breath"

Put up in the Pretty, Novel, and Oonuenient Pocket Bottle.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOCK THIS
ATTRACTIVE ARTICLE.

ALL IWSCALLS SPF.CIALTIES
.MAY V.F. (iBTAINUn FliO.M

ANY -WHOLi-ESA-LE HOXJSB.

J. PASCALL, LONQQN,

PATENl' P l: U I D

Ai»()-!ej#rLt WASH

,

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PIGS, DOCS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Woimds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other

animals.

" Little's .Slicep Dip and Cattle Wasli " is used at the Dominion

IsNlierinicntal Farms, at Ottawa ami Brandon ; at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, tiuelpli, and by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion -and

pronounced to be the chea])est and most etTective remedy on the market.

«£- 17 (iuld, Silver -and other Prize Medals have been awanlcd to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONL
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholcs.de l)ruj,'gists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

^ &^
Litlle's Solulile: Phenyle;

V. lDEnDDRISER&ANTISEP7IC[^,S--

N» ;D iStNfEGTAN7.

• >

fflff mVEnSAL USE

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

>OX - POISOXOUS AND NON - CORROSIVE.

In a test of 'Disinfectants undertaken on belialf of the American

Government, "Little's .Soluble Phenylo ' was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that winch

ranked second required 7 per cent. , and many Disinfectants at M per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Fhenyle" will destroy the infection of all Fevers

an<l all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not liy disguising it, but Iiy destroying it.

Used in the Loudon and Provincial Hospitals and approved of Ijy the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenylo has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

Sola l)y all Druggists in 35c. and 30c. Kottles, and $1.00 Tins.

A 25c. bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder and Public Institution in the Uominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Tn l,o had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Uamilton
'

" and London, Out., and Winnipeg, Man.
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I'liiitUd by it fiitlis rapiilly ;iikI in .i iVw

minutes lnjcoiiius of a dull iviUlish or

suioky color, luucli like that of the moon
during its total eclipse.

A temperature of :W0° to 100" will not

put calcium sulphide into a luminous con-

dition, though after exposure to light an
increase in teuipeiature of '!)" will make
it much more luminous. That this is not

a conversion of heat into liglit is shown
by the fact that if kept at a high temper-

ature it will bccoiiu- non-luminous in a

shorter time. As might bo e.xpected, a

lowering of temperature by ether or other

volatile li(|uid will 'diminish the luminos-

This luminous condition is not convey-

ed from particle to particle like heat. Tf

a ipiaiitity of the dry powiier be exposed
to the light all (lay, on breaking through
the surface the interior will be found to

be non-luminous, the light having aflected

the outer portion to a deptii of perhaps a

sixty fourth of an inch. If a bottle part-

ly tilled with the dry powder be revolved

in the light until the whole mass has be-

come luminous, and then be set away in

the dark, the interior loses its light as

rapidly as the surface, but in doing so.

does not help the surface to glow any
longer or more brightly. Wiiat becomes
of the interior ? Does it change into

heat .' Perhaps some physicist with facil-

ities for delicate measurements can an-

swer these questions. Tiiis non-conduc-
tivity of light admits of the production of

some impressive etl'ects. If the hand,
with tingtu's spreail be held against a tlat

surface of luminous paint while exposed
to the light, a black hand on a luminous
lield will be seen. If, however, the paint-

ed surface while acted on by liglit, be
well covered with a card having an opening
the size and form of a hand and tlu-n

moved about in a dark j-oom, nothing will

be seen but a white, floating specter hand.
Forms of various articles may be thus
shown ; but perhaps the most pleasing

effect is produced by a piece of lace

drawn tightly over the paint while in the
light.

Some t<;xt-books on chemistry say that
calcium sulphide is luminous when re-

cently prepared. These Ijooks were prob-
ably written before the manufacture of

this compound was well understood. As
a matter of fact, the luminous pioperty
of this substanc<^ is known to have re-

mained unimpaired for more than five

years.—/'. 0. iimt D. Ui:]iiirlin\

Preservation of Essential Oils.

Every per.son who uses essential oils,

says the Cunffxl'ionerii Uuiim, should bear
in mind that it needs to be bottled im-
mediately after the original package con-
taining it has been opened, and not after
it has been expo.sed to the air foi- several
days. Dark blue gla.ss bottles, perfectly
clean and dry, should be used, and, if

possible, only of such capacity that the
whole of the contents may bo used at
once— i. e., to prevent opening and clo<-

\n^ from time to time, Oirks Hlionid bo

selected and sound, and the bottles so till-

ed that the cork nearly touches the oil
;

care, however, is retpiired, or the botth's

may burst ; do not tlog in ; a gentli! and
gradual pressures of the hand is sufficient

to bring the cork into position. Tie the
coiksdown and seal, or, what is better,

dip into melted paralliii wax (not too hot).

The oil should then be at once [ilaced in a

dark, cool, and dry i)!ace in a cellar. I>y

no means keep in a light store-room hav-

ing a varied temperature. When; not
objectionable, essential oils may be pre-

served unimpaired for a very long time
by mixing them while fresh with au ecjual

bulk of alcohol, filling the bottles full,

corking tightly, and placing in a cool,

dark place.

A New Method for Determingthe
Fatty Matter of Mlik.

Li:o I.IHUKKM.VXN .VXD S. SZKKKLV.

Fifty cc. milk at the temperature of the

room are put in a glass cylinder about 25
cm. in height and about i}, cm. internal

diameter ; there are added 3 cc. of potassa-

lye at 1 •27 specific gravity, closed with a
well fitting cork, and well shaken.

To this mixture are added .')0 cc. of a
light petroleum ether, the specific gravity

of which is about O.llti.), the boiling point
(JO", and which evaporates on the water-

bath without residue. The glass is stop-

pered and again vigorously shaken so as

to form an emulsion. To this emulsion
are added 50 cc. alcohol of about 95.S to

9() per cent., and the liquid is again well

shaken. After at most four or five min-
utes the petroleum either separates at the

top, and the separation may be regarded
as complete. We shake again three or
four times, eacii time for a (|uarter of a
minute, allowing each time the (ither to

separate out.

Tlie petroleum ether will now have
taken up all the fat. We a.scertain this

point by shaking up (.-leven specimens a
diU'ereiit number of times, the first once
and the eleventh eleven times. Already
after the third or fourth shaking we have
found quantities of fat which dili'er from
each othei' only to an unimportant degree.

After once shaking 3.5.!r) per cent., after

twice shaking .'i.ol per cent., and the re-

sults whicli we obtained between the third

and ehn'enth shaking fluctuated only be-

tween 3.55 and .i.ofi pei- cent.

< )f the stratum of petroleum ether, 20
cc. are drawn oil' with a pipette and intro-

duced into a small tared capsule, the capa-
city of whicli is about 40 to 50 cc, and
the neck of which is higher than 1 cm.,

with a diameter of 1 A to 2 cm. These
small flasks are convenient, because the
li(|uid does not readily rise out of them,
and yet the evaporation goes on with suf-

ficient rapidity. l!ut of course small

tai-ed beakers or ordinary flasks may be

u.sed.

The llask is set upon a watei- bath at a
moderate heat, the petroleum (-ther is

evaporated entirely away, and the ri'sidiio

is dried uf fron, 110" tn 1 -'n" f,,r wliieh an

hour is geneially sullicient; the weight

found, if multiplied by 5, gives the (luan-

tity of fat in 100 cc.

'

The quantities of fat obtjiined by the

new nu'thod may be easily recalculated by
the aid of the specific gravity into per-

centages by weight, so as to adnut of a
comparison with the Adams method, in

whicli the milk is weighed. We remark
that on the Adams method the extraction

witli petroleum ether must last for at least

3 hours.

The results of the lu-w method vary

from those of the gravimetric method by
, O.OGG in a positive direction, and by
0.037 per cent, in a negative direction.

]>ut these deviations, in our opinion, are

not necessarily founded on the sources of

error in the method, but are chiefly duo
to the circumstance that in the gravi-

metric method the milk is weighed, whilst

in the niw method it is measured, and
that the recalculation may occasion errors.—Zeilschri/l

J'. Anal. Cheinie, from Chetn.

Paint from Potatoes.

Paint from potatoi's is a new wrinkle

in the arts and sciences. Kiilduivs 'J'rculi:

Jicciviv gives the manner of prep.iration.

Boil a kilo of peeled potatoes in water ;

after mashing, dilute with water and pass

through a fine sieve, add two kilos of

Spanish white, diluted with four kilos of

water, and the result will be a color of

lieautiful milk white. Dillerent colors

can be etlected by the addition of dillerent

ochres or minerals. Apply with a brush
;

it adheres to the phister and wood very

well, and will not peel, and best of all, it

is cheap.

SvKUP OF loDlDK or Iron. .Marteiison

points out that this syrup, which is often

prepared with sug.ir which has been
tinged with ultramarine, develops the red

color so often met with, but if prepared
with absoluU^ly pure sugar it does not dq
so.

—

Repertoire de Pharinacie.

Saponin obtained from saponaria, quit-

laia, and various other sources, is accord-

ing to late investigation by Otto Hesse,

uliMitical in constitution with senegiu

found in senega root.

WANTED.
O ITUA'l'ION as MiiiiHgcr or AssiatJiut ; mom-
•--' bcr O. t". 1'.

; g<iotI ilispenscr ; lirstclass

lofcienci'S ; ciglit years in business on own
iicvoniit. Ailihcss — "M,\N.m:kk,". iiuo I l.S

Spencer .Ave, Toronto, Out.

FOR SALE.

A STHADUA' I.Ml^KOVlNCi IIUSINKSS
•^*- ill tlic N. \V. T. ; s)ili'niliil growing town ;

Kiiti.sfuctory reascns for selling. I'rice not over
.'?1,.')00. Address—"T. C" caro of Canadian
l>l:n;c:lsT.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.

T N THK most progres.sivo town in We.slcni
* Ontiu'io ; exwlloiit npiming fur young man i

Mi'u ulmiusy. AddroKH "R, V„ S," Uox 6",

RoiliRiy, Out,
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"TYRIAN"

Atomizer, No. 17.

TT IS loss oxpctisivo than No. If). It is, however, a continu-

ous spray liaid luhlx'r atomizer, and wliilc suitable for the

toilet, is especially adapted for spraying the throat in cases of

sickness. Packed in a strong pasteboard box suitable for

mailing or for carrying from place to place.

''TYRJAX" Mo. 2 Acid Oil Atomizer,
Is a "special" for spraying oils and acids.

"TYRIAN"

Breast * Pump,
WITH t^UBBEF? SHlELiD.

T^HE great advantage of our "Tyrian" Breast Pump over the

ordinary one is that the soft rubber shield protects the

breast from coming in contact with the glass.

''Tyrian' 8^ A^ipples

are made to go over the neck of a Nursing Bottle. They are

of the best pure gum rubber and will last a long time. If you

have never seen these nipples, write to us and we will send you

one as a sample.

PURITY, DURABILITY, ECONOMY.

THE BEST

Bulb * Syringe.
"TYRIAN"

Sanitary Cover.

Made of smooth pliable rubber

drav/n over a wire rim.

"TYRIAN" No. 5,

'"PUIS instrument is first-class in every respect, is made of the

very best rubber, has hard rubber valve boxes, six hard

rubber pipes and hard rubber sinker. It includes bent fluted

vaginal and corrugated irrigator. It is put up in a handsome

wooden box.
WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Urinals and all styles of Bulb and Bag Syringes.

pi^EW people n.ali.se what danger to health there may bo in

sleeping in a room which contains an uncovered "vessel"

or on<^ with a non-air-tight cover.

Our Sanitary Cover is noiseless and perfectly air tight.

The oidinary sizes are 9 and 10 inches.

We make, also, the smaller sizes to cover tumblers or bowls

containing medicine, ice water, or food of any kind.

HEALTH.

FOR SALE BY WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Under our trade marb "TYRIAN" we manufacture a full line of Druggists' Rubber Goods.

Tver Rubber Co. ANDOVER, MASS.
TT. S. J^..
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Ontario Collego of Pharmacy.

The first seniianiiual incctiiii; of tlie

thirteonth Council of tlio Ontario College
of Phariiiacy opened in (he Council cham-
ber of tiie College, (ierrard street, Toron-
to, at -2.45 in the afternoon of Tuesday,
August 1st.

President J. J. Hall, Woodstock, occu-
pied the chair, and eveiy member of the
Council was in his place, viz., Messrs. J.
A. Clark, Hamilton ; C. IJ. Daniel, To-
ronto

; J. E. D'Avignon, Windsor; F.
Jordan, Godorich ; J. II. Mackenzie, To-
ronto

; C. K. McGregor, lirantford ; John
McKee, Peterboro : D. II. McLaren, Bar-
rie

; A. B. Petrie, (Juelpli ; N. C. Poison,
Kingston; J. G. Shuli; London; Henry
Wattors, Ottawa. iMe.ssrs. McLaren,
Shutl'and Walters took their seats as new
members in the place of Alessrs. A. Bu-
chanan, L T. Lawrence, and J. W. Slaven.
The first business on the agenda, after

the Begistrar, Isaac T. Lewis, had called
the roll, w.as the reading of the scrutineer's
report on the elections held July nth last,

and the report w.is .adopted upon the
motion of Messrs. ISIackenzie and D'Avig-
non.

The election of ollicers for the ensuing
term was then proceeded with.

For President, the following nomina-
tions were m.ade :—A. I!. Petrie, Guelph,
nominated by Me.ssrs. McGregor and
McKee, and Henry Watters, Ottawa,
nominated by Messrs. D'Avignon and
Poison. A ballot being taken. Mi-. Petrie
received 8 votes and Mr. W.itters 5 ; Mr.
Petrie was accordingly declar('d elected
and w.is at once installed in the chair
amid the ,applau.se of the Council.
The President-elect returned thanks for

the honor conferred upon him in a few
appropriate words and the elections pro-
ceeded.

For Vice-President, Mr. .1. II. Macken-
zie, Toronto, was nominated by Me.ssrs.
Jordan and Hall, and, there being no fur-
ther nomin.itions, was declared to Ije the
unanimous choice of the Council.
Moved by Messrs. Clark and Mctiregor,

that Messrs. Mackenzie, Jordan and Hall,
with the mover and seconder, be a com-
mittee to strike the Standing Committees.

-Moved in amendment by .Messrs.
D'Avignon and Poison, that .Messrs. Hall,
Mackenzie and .Sliull', with the mover .and
seconder, be the committi!c to strike
Standing Committees.

In moving his amendment, Mr. D'Avig-
non explained that he did not think the
committees had been fairly ;ipportio?ied
among the members in p.ast years, an<l he
believed the committee he propo.scd would
do th(! work more satisfactorily.

Upon a division, tin; amendment was
lost and the resolution cai'iied.

The Council adjourned for 1."! minutes
to allow this committee to prepare its

report.

Upon reassembling, the following report
was submitted :

—

KxKCtTIVK ,\NI> FiNANCK ( "o.M MITTKK,— Mes-
srs. MiioUuiizlu, Ifall, Mc(!re;;(ir, ( 'l:ul(, Jonliui.
and McLaren.

Kmc.VTlOX fo.MMITTKK, -- Messrs. Il.uii,!. i,u.,.tilir, nf ll,. \ o " .
1

Walters, IVAvi-Mon, Madu-n/.ie, :l„.1 McK.r
"".''"'Sot ll,.- Association when the

l!v-L.^ws .vNn I,K„>si..vTmN Immmitt, r- "i'lmon was e.xpn-s.sed that there was no
Mlssis. JoiiUn, Hall, I'c.lsun.Shulf, McUieyor, ''iw in the Dominion making the B. P.
anil D'Avignon. ° ' the sole and only st.and.-ird to" be followed

I.vkkin.;kmi.;nt CoMMiTTEK.-Messrs. Wat in the preparation of tinctures, and con-
ler»,J)anK.l, McUien, .„...,, ,s„.,„-, ..,., .....enfly ^he Government ;ould not

The report was adopted without ,lis- {"T'^^'^ ""'^«« ^'- ^- tinctures were

cu.s.sion or amendment. 'f^ .^°'"
Z:^"'' f'"''

pt''^'" standard sup-

The rem.aiuder of the otticers were then !;'';,"' ,'" '",'"

^''^T/'
^1- A.s.sociation

chosen unaninuHisly as follows ;- •"'

'''^T '^r?
""°" '" ^•\^°'- "^ '•«•-

Kegistrar-Treasurer - Mr. Is.aac T !'«P°'"l";« ^^'t'' """'• P'o;'"c>=^l A.ssocia-

Lewis '

^^'"'' "^ ^'•"'^' t" securing (oint action

Scrutineers-Messrs. Muichison and J. '" aT""'"'h
"'"

"T'"'°" VT"'";^"'B McC-inn
having the po.sition of Can.adian

'Auditors^Messrs W. A. Har-ivaves J,"-'*^*-^ '^'''l^-'y
''''i'"'''

'!« .c',i?ards the

and James Watt
i'o''< •'^i'' Ph.irm.acop.e.a to be used in theDomin-

Moved by Messr.s. Clark and Daniel
'''""^^ ^^^-'1 '^^ too'^^ain from .sister Associ.a-

that Messrs. Hall, Joidan and Watters 'Tt Yl.^'^P'ff
°" ."^ 0P""°" "P"" t'.e

with the mov er and seconder, lie appoint- " f fV' °!
^°''"""" "

^'''"'T"
^^""^'

ed a Puikling Committee. Carried
"'"'."t>cal Association somewhat upon

Thi. concluded the elections, and the ""i "Tn
A"'"'''-" A.ssoc.ation.

Registrar was then called upon to re.ad l.tSw.s
,%'" W °^ "'"• "'^"'V

*'"'

the minutes of the last meeting of Coun-
"'• ,"'^'

'f:','"
to a sp.vial committee

cil. Upon motion, it was resolved, that
^^-^'''^^

°f
/^ '-^^ >'Av.gnon,Watters.

the minutes, having been published in the ^'•"l^;"'^';.'
"'^"' ,^l'"". '"'-' 'I- -over.for

rhar^uao-nticd Jolrnal, be taken as read
^°"^"''^'-*'"" ••^•"' -PO''-

Under the head of notices of motion, itE'MsrnAiMiiF.ASiiUEii'.s liKPOur.

Mr. Mackenzie gave notice th.it at the TheRegistrarpresentedhissemiannu.il
ne.xt meeting of the Council he would 'fp'irt which contained the following
move that the sum of .^lOO bo added to ifcnis

:
—

the s,alary of the Registrar-Treasurer, '^nvv ''"'''''""'"'>' '**''''*' '''"^^ f"''''"'"'.' "'«'l'«'l
making that otlicer's stipend .-^100(1 such I'l'i'^titiiineis hail taki-n out icgistniiir.n :— ,).

increas.= to date from this date] and' tliat 'nMf'"i)''/' h|';'T'"!''
'

n
''\ ''\f^V

^"^"'

Vi , r '"'"'"'''' 'l-^cordingly. Chn-iMont; A. 1). tlr'.l.ain. liolliwHl: If. Ir-Ihe order of business, Conimunic-itions, wni, l':-,uivillt— W. Aii.I.tsoh, Oitcrville ; |).

was next on the .agenda. The lirst liatch
M'!'! "linn. \a wood;.). M. Williams, Thames-

of letters numbered .Sr,, and weroall from
n';''

;,'.,
'j;

''""\\' l>esl,or,.: \Vn,. Ka.le.

apprentices in reference to their regislra- ^;Z:Jt::^.:.::t^:'^. "^^.^'IC.^^Z'
tion. Ihe.so were referred cm blor to the i'otal 1(1.

Committee on Legislation. ''"' nmnlifi' of applications of ap|n'cniicos for

A letter w.as read from Mr L W T''"';-"''''""
'"''"''" l'"*. s'^^.Tal of which were

Yeom-in« Msl-ior, tl,. n„ -I * ' /
I

'" '''"'.V^iiK-e tor the Council to .leal «ith.
1 eom.ms .isking the Council to grant him The nn.nher of renewals issn...l sin.e K.-l,, nary
ciedentials as their representative ,at (he 1st were as follows :-- 1 for IJSS.S, •_> for I.SSII, 4
World's Congress of Pharmacists to met ''"' '**'^"- " '^"'' '''''"' •''•' f'"' •'^!''-i. S'*'' for ISfis, 1

shortly at Chicago. hnHiii. Total, (;.V).

On motion of Messrs. Hall and McLar-
'^''"' ^^f'^tcnient of receipts and expendi

en, it was resolved to authorize the Presi- '"''''' sl'o«<'<l —
dent and Registrar to grant such creden-

ukckii'ts.

tials to the applicant and all other duly ^•''^'•"'^',"' *"'''''' ''''-''""^'•y. ISO-"! S4:U!l fi-.>

I-,. 1 ,
'' . , A , T^ .

•' ivenewal tecs 'hVM\ !MIiiuahhed pharniac.sts of the Province who Apprentices' registrationVees' :

.' .'.'

.'

' m\ m
should apply for the same. M. U.'s re.^nstiation fees U4 (K)A letter w.as re.ad from the executors of 'l'i"i.;hin,i,' Dep't, senior course .'5()0 54
the estate of the late John Roberts, of I.'"'"".'

'''"'''" '-•"'><

Ottawa, enclosing a cheque for ^:^Q00, the i;-;^":::":".'^^
. ! !

! '

' ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! ! ! !

.

' [ '""o Zamount of his be.|uest to the Council, and Infringement acocunt, ijcr K. & M.,Ka-
asking that it be applied to the creation t.m & t:o ' .. oo o(i

of a fund to be known as the "John '^*-
*'•''• l'""'''! CoH^Sf. rental i.s; r.O

Roberts' Scholarship Fund " It was fur-
^""™;'-"'™' - '^'Ivt^, Ki.les & Ho-

_

^^^
ther requested that a gold medal of the Micro.scopic supplies !.!! ! ......... •.'7 .if)

value of .?20 he. awarded every year to I>«1"'3'' fees •.>() (id

the student attaining the highest number J;'™".'''

*^''l''s ^'"^^
• •^•i s7

of marks in the examinations in chemis- MatHcuMon f^^s
'

: .

.'

: '^m
try and pharmacy. The communication .Supplies 2\ 2:i
was r.-ferred to the Committe.^s on Fin.ance Interest account 7 9.t

and Education for a joint report thereon. ...

A letter from the Province of Quebec
^'""" ^^

Pharmaceutical As.sociation evoked some disiickskmknts.
discussion. It stated that owing to the Kxainination ace.mnt S •2(;s <(<)

action of the Inlaml Uevenue Departmi'iit ""posit fees retnrnc.l -ts.'i (HI

in proceeding against certain druggists in j;;"I'l''.'e' ; :!7N ,S4

the vari,3us Provinces forselling tinctures ;;:,;::H;:(:olu:g.;ori'iuun,a.;y ' ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! 'i^l mnot up to the standard of the British Micr.iseopie supplies ;!7 1)7

Pharmacop<eia, the in.attc r had b. en ex- I'.tty I'xpen.ses '.'.'.'.
s id

haustively discussed at the Last annual Api.rentiees' fees r.^turn..! 1| (in

J'..\pensus (,'ouueil meeting 310 U'J
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Labels eei Bo^es..

Lawson & Jones,
PRINTERS,

Lilliogfapliers, Box lakefs, [lc.

LONDON, - CANADA.

I'lit lip joiir own ('uiiilitiuii I'owilcr, Birrt Seed,

etc. Wu will su|iiily (Juiitaiiic-r»>.

IVc iirc special Wholesale AkciiIs for the Dr.

tscljay nietliciiie I'oiiipnny. Sciul iis your order for

lsi:l.iay's livuk lozukues.

LAWSON & JONES,
Clarence St., LONDON.

A Watch
or a Turnip ?

<;Vi'

Sill';

six*

The wilch givfii with Somerville's

MEXICAN FRUIT ami PEPSIN
Chewing Gums, is a WATCH.

Nice size, good looking, splendid

time keeper.

Over fifty have already been sent

out, and the expressions of satisfaction

from our customers are very pleasant

to hear.

Costs you nothing to get one.

S-^v*

WM. VINDICATED.
The Radam's Microbe Killer Case Settled by a Verdict

for the Plaintiff.

\Frtim, the Mail and F.rprcss, Xeto yurk, May 10, lSOo.'\
'

Tlic case cif William Raclain, iuvcntnr of Railam's Microbn Killer, agidnst Dr. Eofle.s and the "Druggists' Circular ami Cheiijioal Gazette,"

was ilecidcil yesterday liy a jury befiirc Judge Audrcws in the Supreme C'lnirt. Mr. Railam received a verdict and a complete vindication

fnini the charges made liy Dr. Kecies in an article published in the " Druggists' C'iicnlar " in .Septend)ci, 18S9, attacking the microbe killer.

The article stated that the microbe killer was compounded of poisonous drugs, and that any patient u.sing it would die of cumulative poison-

ing, but the testimony showed that it is an antiseptic gas impregnated iu water and contained no drugs.

" From the day of the publication ot this article," said JSJr. Radam to-day, " the ' Druggists' Circular' has attacked not only myself and

Ihc microbe killer, but has assailed other luendicrs of my company ami even my patients, liut the attempt to injure ine and my company

Jias failed and I have won my suit."

"I had twenty witnesses in court, who testified, under oath, that ihey ha<l lieen curcil liy the microbe killer of many diseases after long

and nnsuccessful treatment by prominent physici.uis. I h ul thirty other witnesses ready to bring forward, and also had special cars at

I'hihuleliihin, Chicago end lialtimore leady to bring on more witnesses, but they were not required. Those who did go on the stand testified

that tiny had been cured by the microbe killer of cancer, catarrh, dyspepsia, inflammatory rheumatism, blood poisoning, asthma, consump-

tion, pneumonia, diphtheria and many other complicated diseases.

"One of the charges made by Dr. Kcelcs in the ' Druggists' Circular' was that if the microbe killer were taken intermdly in large doses,

it would be fatal, but I broULiht forward twenty witnesses who proved that it was not poison when taken internally even in the largest

liU.uitities. They swore that they had taken, s.ime from 15 gallons to IGO gallons internally, in periods ranging from three months to three

years. One patient, a lady, has taken KiO gallons of thg microbe killer ami was cured and left in perfect health. She had been bedridden

nine nnrnths with inilaumiatory rheuniitism, and had nearly lost her sight. Yet she was in court completely recovered. Her ease was

regarded as a miracle.

" I had among my witnesses m uiy pruninent people, including railroad officials, merchants and professional men.

Drui'gists who do not as yet carry otir M. K. in stock will do well to order some from their Wholesaler or direct from us.

Many sales are lost by people not seejag it in stock, hence they will not ask as freely for it.

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO. limited) TORONTO, ONT.
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A|i|ili.iiiucs 7'i7 SI

Kliiow 111 lues retiirnetl S 00
liifi'iii^oiiicut ucuouut 74 77
Wiittr -25 92
foal asu a-i

(liis 4S 10
TtMcliiiij; ilepartinciit 178 -19

LiceiiM' sales hiioks "295 (K)

Interest aecoiiiit 409 38
I'ostiiye GS 57
Law auuouiit '214 36
Internal fittings 131 90
,\nilitors' fees 10 00
J'/iiiiiniiciulical Journal 377 13
I.iliiary acconnt 3 50
lUlance 1 174 85

Total S9I07 03

AUDITOliS KEPOUT.

The report of tlie auditors, Messrs.

W. A. lliirgreaves and .lames Watt, was
!vs follows :

—

.ASSETS.

College biiiHini; §33551 82
Furiiitnre, apparatus, &e lOOUi 24
College lot 51100 00
Outstaniliuf,' fees 1.3.32 00
Supplies 350 00
Poison ami liipior books 243 00
fash 107 53
IJalance in Bank 1007 .32

Total S51007 91

LIABILITIES.

Mortgage .S17000 00
Interest to date 155 S3
I'Imi-nmcfiUieai Journal 158 02
Salary aceount 1 12 EO
Library aceouiit 122 45
-•VeeoiMits, siiudry 1072 1

1

.Aiulitors 10 00
Kxaniiners 319 SO
Hiilanee 3271" 20

Total 851007 91

The books a d aeeonnts of the Registrar-
Tieasnrer were reported to be eorreut.

The reports were referred to the E.\-

ecutive CoiniiiitUte, and the; Council ad-

journed until 10 o'clock the following
inorning.

StX'ONL) DAV.

President Petiie called the Council to

order at 10.1.5 on Wednesday luorning.

At roll call all the UKinhers responded
with the exception of ^lessrs. Clark and
•McOp'cgor.

The report of the Exaniineis was read,

giving the results of the examinations
last May which have been already pub-
lished. The report suggested that in

future the cxauiinations be extended fioiu

four losix d.iys owing to the increasing
number of studi:nts presenting themselves,
and also that the. rooms in the Medical
Council building, I'.ay and Itichmond
stre<!ts, be n.-nted for future examinations
owing to the want of adeijuate accommo-
dation in the college building.

The report was referred to the Com-
mittee on Education.
The Council then adjourned until 2. .30

o'clock to allow the committees to proceed
with their work.

Upon reassseinbling at 2.4.5 it was
found that none of the co littees were
ready to report, .unl a fu!'th<!r adjourn-
ment was accordingly made until 10.30
o'clock the followini; mornintr

llllltD DAY.

When President Petrie took the chair

at 11 o'clock on Thur.sday morning, Mr.
]Iall was the only absentee, and he came
in shortly afterwards.

Two or three communications were laid

before the Council and referred to the

proper committees for consideration and
report.

When Iveports of Committees were
called for Mi'. Daniel presented the report

of the Committee on Education which
was as follows :

5 our foniniittec beg leave to report as
follows :

— fareful eonsiduratioii was given tt> the
report of the Hoard of Exaiiiiiu is, and tlie

recommendations noted. Willi reference to the
suggestion made le exaininatio'j room, your
fommittee reeonimend lliat, in view of the dif-

tieiilty ill providing a suitable room in tlie ijol-

lege building, that the e.x.imiiiatioii room in the
buihling of the follege of I'hysieians and Sur-
geons lj,e rented for the spring examinations,
extending over 21 or 3 days, at a cost of §10
per day for the written examinations, the orals
to be given in the college building.

^'our t'onimittce agree with the recommenda-
tion of the Examiners re length of time of ex-
aminations, that it be extended, if necessary, to

six days.

In response to the reijuest of the Dean, your
Committee reeommuud the purchase of a lantern
for the purpose of conducting the lessons on
prescriptions, (one liaviiig been borrowed from
the Upper (Canada (College as retiuircd) at a cost

of .SlSl. 00, providing it can be brought in free

of duty, &c. The Comptroller of Customs to

be interviewed on the subject.

With reference to the Dean's reipiest for

scales, your Committee do not deem it advisable
to purchase new ones at present, notwithstand-
ing the low price at which they are otVered.

Re communication from the .Jordan Tablet
Machine Co.

,
your Committee recommend that

the matter be referred to the Dean, who is

aeiiuainted with all the facts of tl.e ease, and
that it be left in his hands for ailjustmeiit.

Vour Committee recomineiid that diplomas be
granted to the gentlemen whose names are ap-
pended to the Kxaminers' report attached, ;is

having passed the necessary examination.
It is reeomineiuled that the Examiners ado])t

the style of paper (which is in book form) for
examiuatious as used by the College of Pliysi-

cian* and .Surgeons as such a form will ellectual-

ly prevent copying. Sample attached.

Kespeetfully submitted,

(Signed) C. D. D.vnikl, Chairman,
j. h. m.\cken/.il,

Hlnkv Watteks,
J. .\IcKek,

.1. ]>;. D'Avicxox.

Moved by Messrs. Daniel and McKee
that the report be received and adopted.

.Mr. Clark wanted to know if it was
necessary to extend the time of examina-
tion to six days, declaring that it would
mean increased expense to the candidates.
He suggested a limit of live days.

.Mr. Mackenzie pointed out that the
extension was for the spring examination
only and was optional with the examiners.

Mr. Clark further ijuestioned the wis-

dom of expending the money proposed on
a lantern in view of the necessity in the
near future of purchasing a ni^w boiler.

^\v. Mackeiii'.ie suggested tiiat thoclausi!

dealing with this matter be referred back
for further consideration and that the

balance of the report be adopted.
Mr. Daniel consented to amend his

resolution to this ellect, and the resolution,

as amended, was adoptoc|, tjio report boinfj

thereby approved, with the exception of

clause 3.

HY-I,AWS A\J) i.Kcisi.vrioN.

Mr. .Jordan presented report No. 1 of

the Committee on Uy-l^aws and Legisla-

tion. The report was read through and
was then taken up clau.sc by clause in

Committee of the Wholi', with Mr. Wal-
ters in the chair. Tlu^ balance of the

morning session and most of thi^ after-

noon sitting was spent in the discussion

and when final ly adopted it stood as fol-

lows :

Rceommended th;il 1*. IJ. IlL'l.ingcr be allow-

ed to registei from Sept. 1st, IS9I, having fur-

nished proof of educational (pialitiealions previ-

ous to that date.

That the application of James M. Itlainc be

granted on presentation of atiidavit from Mr.
Seymour.

Tli.it ill the matter of K. D. .Stori'y, on pre-

sentation of sworn atiidavit from employer that
apprenticeship began a month previous to date
of articles, that rei|uest be granted.

That petition of Sydni'y ChadwicU be grant-

ed, as proof of c|ualiticatioii has been given.

That having fiiriiislied proof required of edu-
cational nualitication prior to being articled,

the petition of M.ittie M. Dunn be granted.
That proof of iiualilicatioii liaving heen fur-

nished, the petition of Wellington (iibsnn be
granted.
That proof of educational <|Ualilieatioii being

furnisheil, the petition of James Hand bo
granted on proof of the ihree years apjirenticc-

ship being given.

That the provisions of the Aoi make it iin-

po.ssible to register the apprenticeship of F. J.

Hutchinson prior tu the date of his eilucational

iiualitications.

That S. T. Hopper must furnish proof of

being articled to a regularly ipialilied pharma-
cist at date of apprenticeship or date from May,
when -Armstrong was registered.

That the petition of Miss H. W. Jacques be
not entertained.

That petition of John .•\. Johnston be granted
on furnishing atiidavit from employer that he
was articled at the date claimed.

Tint tile registration of the apprenticeship of

W. D. Leach date from date of educatioual
i]Ualificatioiis.

That Johnston Lucas be registered on produc-
tion of atiidavit from employer.
That the petitions of Percy Murray, Herbert

McConnel, and tieo. C. McDougall be granted.

That upon ]>roof of educational (pialilication

lieing furnisheil the Registrar, the petition of

.Milton f. Mcliityre be granted, dateil iMay,lS«8.

That the petitions of Thomas O'Reilly, J.

Rower, and D. Kelso be granted.

That ill the ease of James A. Courtice, Mag-
gie Urijiiliart, and Kichanl Uripihart, the date
of apprenticeship must corre.<ipond with the date
of the educational ijualitieatious.

That the applications of John II. Dodds and
Fred Fox cannot be gr.iiitcil.

That I he application ol John A. Darling, of

ISSl, being now completed by sutliciont evi-

dence, as reiiuiicd by the Registrar, Mr. Hod
getts, having been furnished, petition be grant-

ed.

That the petition of (jcorge C. Park bo grant-

ed on furnishing proof of educational ipialitica-

tions at date ot appre-atieeship.

That applications for registration of .Stanley

M. Tarrant, .lohn S. Reid, Edgar SpoH'ord,

Harry Stapletoii, Edward Purdy, |)ougla.s

Hastings, ,101111 E. (iayfer, Wm. R<iss Jamiescm,

Richani Doiig'ass, Roiiert W. Pliilli]is, be grant-

ed (Ui presentation of athdavils as to coricctness

of ilate of contract from emphiyers.
That Clarence Rogers cannot be regi.itercd

prior to date of educational ipialilieations.

That application of Charles Tyson cannot bo

uiitertaiued, but that he may attend the senior

course, but cannot present himself for examiiia-

tiou until he attains the age of 21 years.

TImt the applicatioiia of li. IJ. StevouBou and
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
;, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

SUPKRIOR BOILKD SUGARS
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH -CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVER-Y DESCK.IF>XION".

CHLORODYNB COUGH LOZENGES, CHLORODYNE JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopoeia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKBS
Have an immense sale, botli at homo and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing 3 doz., G doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

Tia:i?,O.A.T HIOSieiT^^L LOZETsTG-ES
(As per T. H. Pharmacopcela)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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F. 1>. Smulcison 1)0 gnintiil uii picscnt.itioii of
alHcliivits iMoviiif,' sulliuieiit tinu" scrve.l.

Tliiit till- iliploina be grunted F. H. t'liiik, in
accoiihinee with the net nf the Ontario Legislii-

tnre.

That the apiilication of W. Scott Elliott be
reterreil to the Solicitors, unil that tlu Registrar
act in aceonlance with their opinion.

Th- :t in the case of H. H. Whytc the Act
rccpiircs ai)preMticeship to he scrveil in Ontario.
Your t'diiiniittee rcconnin'nil that Mr. Whytc
)h- allow eil to attciiil our college courses, and, if

successful in passing onr examinations, a ccrtili-

eate of competency, but not entitling to regis
tration here, Ik- given him.
That the petition of Ceorge H. Morrow he

granted.
The Committue found food for much discus

sion in several (.f the above clauses but all were
passed witliout anienilmcnt with the exception
of the one having reference to Mr. Elliott. The
clause origiiuilly stood to grant Mr. Elliott's
application and the aniemleil el luse was adopted
on the motion of Messrs. Hall and D'Avignon.
The Committee further suggested that the

following circular he issued to the niendjcrs of
the C^ollege :

l'.\STK TUI.S IN YdIR II.\T.

Register apprentices al once.
Why?
His time wont count unless he is registered.
He cannot go up for examination until he has

served the term of .service rec|uired aiihsi'i/iirn/ to
registration.

To neglect registration is unjust to the boy
and a reHection upon yourself iiccause it is //o«c
tliili/ to either attend lo it yourself or see that it

is attenilecl to by the a|)prenlice personally.
\ OH can neither register apprentices nor can

you vote in elections or legally keep open shop
for the sale of poisons unless you pay your
annual fee.

This suggested circular was approved
on motion of Alpssrs. Hall and Clark, and
the Registrar instiueted to send a copy
with all renewal receipts and other cories-

pondence to iiienibers of the Colleg(\

After the Coniniittee arose and report-
ed progres.s, upon motion of IVli-. Daniel
at the noon recess, it was
Moved Ijy Messrs McGregor and Mc

Kee, that this Ix- authority and instruc-
tion to the liy-L.iws and TiCgisiation Com-
mittee, in conjunction with the President,
Vice-President and Mr. Clark, to watch
any attempt on the part of any member
of the Local Legislature, "as foreshadow-
ed," to amend the Pharmacy Act, and to
tjvke such action as they may be disposed,
to oppose or assist such legislation or to
reititroduce the recent amendments which
were withdrawn. Carried.
Moved by Messrs. Shu tt" and D'Avig-

non, that the Presidt^nt is hereby author-
ised to raise, on the credit of the College,
a sum not to e.xceed 5;.'5000 at the JJank
for current expenses for the next .six

months, if tiecessary. Carried.
L'nder the head of mi.scelianeous busi-

ness, iK'fore the afternoon adjournment,
the following resolutions were adopted :

That the Registrar inform Mr. Kyle, of Erin,
that the Journal for the past foin- years cannot
Ih; anp|)lied him.

'J'hat the .*4 Im: receiveil from Dr. S. T. Hell,
and that Fred. .1. Hell be placed on the register.
That the Registrar be instructed to purclia.s<!

a die or other imielible stamp to date ap[H-et
ticcs and other papers.

The Council adjourned at 5.30 p. in.

cr.OHiNfi sKs.sioy.

Wiien President Petiin called the

Council to order on Friday morning it

was at once evident that the members
meant to wind up the business on the
agenda with as little delay as possible,

and as a result, all needless discussion
was dispensed with, and the several re-

potts and resolutions presented were rap-

idly disposed of. So that in the brief

session of less than three hours dui-ation

more actual business was done than at

any two sessions previously. TIk^ same
good feeling and courteous consideration
which had prevailed throughout the meet-
ing was again manifest, and the conse-

quence was that not only was consider-
able necessary business promptly Tind

thoroughly attended to, but the meeting
goes on i-ecord as one of the shortest as

well as one of the most harmonious of re-

cent years. The first order of business
was tbe reception of the report of the
committee on Executive and Finance pre-

sented by chairman Mackenzie. It read
as follows :

liKroUT OF Till-; EXlOCfTIVIi ANU KJNANCK
COMMITTKK.

To till' /'/"siili'iit and MeniJii'rs of (ho Council uf
(he. dntario Collei/i- of i'hnrnuici/ :

(!knti,icmk\,—Your Committee on Isxecutive
and Finance heg to report that they have exam-
ined the following accounts and would ri^coin-

mend that they be jiaiil as follows.
Here followed (ictaila of suudi'y accounts,

amounting to -SI ItJO.OI.

Your Committee have examined the Regis-
trar-'i'n^asurcr and Auditors' Reports present-
ed herewith and recommend theii- adoption.
Re communication of Mr. L. W. Y('oui.uis, of

liellevilic, your t'ommittee beg to report that
the live delegates allowed as acere<lilcd repre-
sentatives to the meeting of the American
I'harmaceutical As.sociation from this College,
Wire appointed in August, 1S!)2, by risoluli.jn
of the Council, ihe following meinbers being
named : Messrs. Hall, Slaven, Mackenzie, I'et-

rie and Kuchanan. Your (Jounnittec therefore
ri'commcnd, that as we have the power to n.imc
three accredited i-epresentatives to the Interna
tioual I'harmaceutical duigress. that sucli re-

presentatives he Messr.s. 1^. W. Yeomans, of

Relleville, John J. Hall and .1. A. (lark, with
three alternates to be ap|>oinl('il by the I'r-esi-

dent or Vice-President.
Your Committee windd i-ecomnu'ud that if

found necessary to i-eplacc the steam boiler tliis

year as suggested by tbe janitor of the building,
the purchase of the calcium lanleiii iccommend-
ed by the Education ('ommiltee be laid over.
Your Committee recomnieiul that in future,

at the end of each senior course, an inventiuy
of the stock of appliances chemicals, and ail

articles in use in the teaching departnu'nt be
taken, and that each professor be insti-iicted to
take stock in his department, and report to the
Registrar-Ticasurer, who shall complete the
same.
Your Connidttee iccominend, in icfci'ence to

the instructions in your committee's report at
last sessiim of Council, re pui-cliase of supplies,
that it is impeiative that the coui-sc then laid
down be carried out, and that tin' necessary or-

der- blardis he procured by the Rcgistiar-Tteas-
ui'cr.

All of which is respectfully subniittcil,

(Signed),
.

,1. H, MA(i<r;NZTr:,

Chair-man.

Some slight ditcussion arose upon the

clauses havirrg ref(!rencc to the irew boil-

er and the pr'oposed stock-taking. In the
latter case the original clause propo.sed to

make it the duty of the Registrar to tak(!

stock, but it beirrg pointed out that that
ollicial is well sujiplied with work alr-eady

arrd al.so that the (irofessors mus:t neces-

sarily lie bi-lter able to i-cnder an account

of their- own departments, the clause was
changed to read as given above. Finally
the r-eport went through without further
amendment upon the motion of Messr-s.

Mackenzie and Clark.

I5(^for-e taking up the next report, how-
ever, the vexed (|uestion of the College
boiler- was definitely disposed of by the
following resolution, whicli was adopted
upoir th(^ motion of j\Iessrs. Hall and
M ct! regor-

:

That the (picstion of repairing or wholly re-

newing the jjiesent steam boiler 'for heating
this building he left in the hands of the Uuihl-
ing Committee and President to tlo in the mat-
ter as they deem best.

The i-epoi-t of the I'.y laws anil l/cgisla

tion Conrmittee was next presented by
Mr-. Jordan, and was as follows :

'2n1) IIIM-OIIT IIV-I.AWS AND LE(;ISI..VTION

COMMITTKK.

Youl- ('ommittee recomnienil that, upon pro-
ducing certificate proving two year's' service,
the petition of Howard b. Walton be granted.
Your Committee camu)t recommend the gi-ant-

ingof the i)etition of Mi-. Mayer-.
Vour Committee recommend that the petition

of Ml-. Kutheiford he <lealt with the .same as
that of Chaili's Tyson.

(Signed.) F. JouriAX, (Chairman.

Upon the motion of Mt^ssrs. Jordan and
McGr-egor t\w report was adopted without
discussion of any moment.
The special committei^ appointed earlier

in th(! week to pr-epare a deliverance upon
the coii;rriunicati()ri from the Pharmaceu-
tical As.sociation of t,)uebec, reported as
follows through its t!hairman, Mr. D'Avig
non :

^ our Special Committee have consiilei-ed the
communication of the I'harmaceutical Associa-
tion of gueln-c i-eferr-eil to them, and beg to r-e-

port, i-ecommc'uding that the Registrar Treasur-
er be iustructeil to reply to the letter stating
that this Couiuil allirms the princiiile that a
uniform st.indard should be established for all

pliarmaciulical preparations used in Canada;
and that we ajipi-ove of the suggestion that
steps shoulil be taken to form a I'hannacentical
A.ssociatioii of the DominifHi, with the view of
striking a committ<^e of representatives from the
various I'l-ovinces for taking such action as will
prove of advantage to the Druggists ol the
D.niiinioii, and that the t^ouncil authorise the
i'lesidcnt end X'ice-l'resi-'ent, with power to
add to their number, to act as a committee, in
conjunction with the committees from other
Colleges and Associations, and that such confer-
ence shoulil be called together by the Associa-
tion of the Province of Quebec at as early a date
as possible.

(Signeil.) J. E. D'AvKiXoN, Chairman.

A very brief conversational discu.ssinn

followed the reading of t\u: above, in

which the speaker's wer-e unanimous in

urging the necessity of the action pr'opos-

ed thei-ein, and the r-eport was adopted
upon th(^ motion of Messr-s. D'Avignon
and .loi'dan.

Itrpor't No. 2 of the Conimitti-e on Fd-
ucation was pi'esented liy Mr'. C. I). Darr-

iel, Chair-iiran, and was as follows :

^ our Committee iccommenil theappoiclnient
of the folbnving gciitlrincii as examiners, >i/..

:

Messrs. C. R. Sncatli, W. Murchison, I!. Jackes.
Di-. N. I!. I'Mlis, Messrs. .1. Talhert Pepper, F.
T. Harrison, and O. I''. Hotsford ; to take sub-
jects as uiiili-r :

!>!-. Ellis Practical ('hemistiy.
Mr. Siieath Hotjiiiy.

Mr. Mur-i:liison Prescriptions.

Mr. .laikes tMiemistiy.
Mr. Hotsford Dispensing.
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World 'Wide Fopvilarity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM" PERFUME.
I'lit up ill I. 2, .'{, 4 ami 8 o/. lioltles.

tllTRACPNCFHTRlltD

Blossoms
IT/NeweOHDVLONDOl

.\UVlGORATIJVs

KavenderSalts

And the Celebrated CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
No articles of the Toilet ha\ e ever been proJnccd which have heeii receiv e<i m ith the

ehthilsiasin whitli has jrrected the Crab Ap/tlv IHussoin I'crfume .and the

Vi'tnt'ti /,a*'r«*/('i* StiltH. They are literally the lieliu'ht vf two continents. ;\n*l arc

eau^erlv sotiu-^ht in Xi-\\ York anil Paris as iri Lomlnn, A?iiinal Sales, ;)0(>,OIJr I'.ottlcs,

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.
Wholesale of MESSRS. LYMAN, KNOX 6c CO., Montreal ,ind Toronto.

ninl nil k-ailinj. iiini;i,ists.

Raymond's

Plasters

!

If ydu iUf a ICt'tllil l>rilU^i.st iuicl hiive never sold oiu' I'lastuis,

never liail saniiiles, it you wi 1 send us your canl or l<(lii/, we «ill seiul

you two sample plasters free. Sell tlieni for 50c. Don't give tliem
away.

RAYMOND & CO., 62 Carroll St , Brooklyn.

Castor Oil,
R. K. N. BRAND,

Just Received direct from Calcutta

IN PAINTED TINS AND SCREWED CASES.

Glacial Acetic Acid,

White Castile Soap,

Cream of Tartar Crystals,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Winn & Holland,
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGKNTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS.

HAVE YOU HAD CALLS FOR IT ?

l\lo dealer need hesitate to stoch

^chiffmann'^ Asthma Curie.

It will 1)0 coiitiiuiously advcitist'd, and as it is warranted
to sive entire satisfaction, you can recouiniend it with perfect

contideiice to your trade. Free trial packages mailed upon
•application. Include in your ne.xt order, you'll have calls for it.

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers.

U. SOHIFFM ANN, M,D,. Proprietor, - St, Paul, Minn.

.v'%.

DR. C. L. COXJCTER'S

COMBINED VAPORIZER AHO INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATIUZER.

Vov the tre.iiiiK-Mt of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

WhOOpinS Cough, Hid all di.seases

of the Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of formula' for inhal-

ation with each iustruinent.

l*rii-«' Willi perraiiicr an.l
tU'odori/.er^iitta.'hiiieHt. $."> ."iO

Price to I'lij siiiaiis. - o tl«

me Coiiller Vaporizer Rlfg. Co..

Maiiufiictmcrs for Ciimii.-i.

Cor. Uint' & Ba.v St3. T„„„,,i„ f\„f
;sntiance, 93 Bay St. lOrOiltO, UnT.'•THE CHAMPION'

Wampole's Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphites.

CII.VK-Vt'TKKISTICS-IIeav.v, plens.ant, hitter taste, aiul ileposits a flocculent pre-

cipitate wliin left stanilin^' for some little time. This preeipit.ite, .iside from its

litiiig tile most assiniilahle form of one of the important ingreiiients, will serve to

render our preiiaration clistii.it from tlie many now oUcred for sale under the

name of Syrup of Hypophosphites.

Each lluiil drachm contains ,'jy Rrain Strvciisia, associated with the 111 pojihosphites of

Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Manganese and Qui.ni.-se.

This comliination, so long and favorahly known to Physicians and Pharmacists as

one without equal in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Bronchitis, Anemia and

General Dchility, as luanufacturcd by us, and offered at our present list price, will he

found to overcome an exislin,:,' difficulty, as heretofore it has been impossible to procure

it in quantities of more than one pint, and, the price of the preparation being \ cry high,

h.>s placed it beyond the reach of many «'ho really require a medicine of this kind.

Put up in 10 ounce bottles, full measure.

$8.50 Per Dozen, Net.

Put up in .'. pint bottles for convenience in dispensing, and as a regular stock bottle.

5-Pint Bottles, each $3.17, Net.

HHNRY K. WAMPOLE k CO.,

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH ;'-36 and 38 Lombard St., TORONTO.
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M r. lV|i|>t.i Materia Mi'>lic.i.

Mr. ll.irriaoii riiiiniiiioy.

{Sillied.) C. D. Daxiki., Cluiiriniui.

Upon motion of Messrs. Divnicl and
MfKeo tlu' lopoit uf tlio Conniiittce on

EiliKMtion wiis received and adopted.

The following resolution was adopted

unanimously, upon the motion of Messrs.

Jordan and Daniel :

Resolved—Thiit the meiiihcrs i>f the (,'ouncil

iif the Oiitiirio CnUoge of I'li.irin.iiy, heiinl with
ileeji rej^ret of the ikvith of Mr. Williiiin KlHut,

8<> hiiig uikI 8u intimately associateil with this

tVillegc—one of its first memhers, assisting ae-

tnally in its foiuulation, lutli with purse aiul

still more valuable eoun.sel, anil always, wheth-
er as jtresi'ieut or as simply a memln'r of the

founeil, promoting to liis utmost, by iiis well

nuitureil juilgnient the best interests of the t'ol-

lege. We ilesire to express our sineere sym-
pathy with his family in their loss, iiuil reiiuest

that a eopy of this resolution be forwarded to

them by the Registrar-Treasurer.

Mr. J. J. Hall presented a report from

the Special Joint Committee, to whom
was referred the matter of tiie Roberts'

bt'cjucst. The report was as follows :

Your Committee beg to report and reeoni-

mend for adoption by this Couneil, the foUow-
hiwing :—That the President, Viee-1'resident

anil Mr. Walters, be a ('onwnittee to confer

with the exeeutors of the estate of the late John
Roberts, in reference to theailvisahility of mak-
ing a change in the details governing the l)e-

cpiest, ami that such change fully carry out the

oliject in view of perpetuating the name of the

doDor.
(Signed), J. J. H.VLL,

Chairman.

Messrs. Hall and Mcliregor moved,
that the report of the Special Joint Com-
mittee just read, be adopted. Carried.

The next resolution was dealing with

the same matter and read as follows :

Moveil by Mr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Mc
Laren, That the I'resiilent of the Council, the

Chairman of the Connnittee on Kxeeutive and
Kinancc, and the Registrar-Treasurer, be autli-

ori/ed to invest the John Roberts" legacy of

$300U, in Loan Company debentures bearing in-

terest at the rate of 4^ per cent, per annum.
Carried.

The ijuestion of allowing students to

present themselves for final e.xamination

b«'fore attaining the age of 21 years,

whicli had previously been discussed when
some of the petitions from apprentices

came up on the report of the Committee
on l<y-Laws and Legislation, came once
more on the tapis through the following

motion of .Messrs. Poison and D'Avignon

:

That if legislation be auught by this Council
ameniljng the I'harmacy Act, or if the siid Act
should )w dealt with by the (iovernnient, that
this lie an instruction to the Committee on liy-

Laws ami I^egislation to take such action ^ui will

amend Section II, enabling candidates to pre-

sent themselves for examination jjrior to attain-

ing the age of 21 years, retaining diplomas,
however, until the successful camlidatc has at-

tained that ngc, the candidate l>cing at least 19
year*.

Considerable discussioti followed the

introduction of this motion, the members
of the Council agreeing on the advisabili-

ty of giving (!very encouragement to those

young men who had pushed forward in

their studies and were prevented only by
lack of age from taking their final e,Kam.,

but the principal diversity of opinion ap-

piyircd to arise over the age limit which
bliould be placed upon the vtudetits pro-

sentiiig tliem.->elvi s for finals. After the

didj.-ite liad proeeediid at some length, an

amendnicnt was moved in the following

ti'rms by Messrs. Clark and Hall :

That the words "19 years" be struck out and
the words '"20 years" inserted.

This was accepted, and the resolution, as

amended, was adopted.

Mr. C. D. Daniel gave notice of motion

in the following terms :

I beg tu give notice that, at the next meeting
I propose moving that the clause of l>y law ]'i

containing refeieuce to tlie length of time for

examinations be amcndeil by striking out the

words "three following ilays" and inserting

"three or more days following."

Once more before the proceedings closed

the Roberts' beiiuest came up, this time

on a motion of Messrs Poison and
D'Avignon, who sought to change the

action of the Council taken an hour pre-

viously. These gentlemen presented the

following resolution :

That the Roberts' bcijuest matter be taken
from the hantls of the Joint Connnittee and be

referred to the I'Mueatio al Connnittee, to con-

fer with the Faculty and Mr. Roberts' execu-

tors, and bring down a scheme at the meeting
of Couneil in Kebruary.

The resolution received little or no dis

cussion and was rejected upon a show of

hands.

Moved by Messrs. Walters and Dan-

iels :

That we place to the credit of the Infringe-

ment Committee the sum of .sl.")0. t'arried.

Moved by Messrs. Daniel and Jordan :

That this Council do now adjoui'u to meet
.igain on the first Tuesday in Kebruary, 1894.

Carried.

The Council adjourned at 1.30 p. m.

The Production of Ozone.

My W. A. Shenstonc, F.C.S., F.I.C., and M.
Priest, at Chemical Society.

This investigation was commenced ovei'

two years ago, and a preliminary report

iiad been giviMi by .Mr. Slicnstone and a

IJristol colleague before the society some
eighteen months ago. Owing to the re-

moval of ids colleague the work had laps-

ed until recently, when it was revived

owing to a grant from the Royal Society,

which enabled .Mr. Slienstone to obtain

tiie necessary assistance and defray the

cost of new and specially devised appar-

atus.

The previous work of otiiers upon the

same subject, the production of ozone from
o.xygen by means of electric discharge,

had tended greatly to show that silent

discharges ellected the greatest conver-

sion, but the diH'erc'iice of potential ener-

gy had not been fully worked out.

M r. Slienstone then proceeded to des-

cribe the dilh'rent paits of the apparatus
with which the lesults had been obtained.

A delicate clock-woik arrangement had
been devised as a substitute for the usual

platinum interrupter to the electric cur-

rent, which reduced or increased the num-
ber of breaks or interruptions with the

gn-utest ease. J!y nn-ans of this he had
been able to reduce the interruptions to

about 1,000 per minute, wliercus the coil

usually gave 5,000. It was even possible

to reduce tlicin to 100, but experience had
shown that when reduced too low the con-

version of oxygen was very slow.

One of their most important results

showed that by t!ie use of a current with

about 1,000 breaks per minute, the larg-

est conversion of oxygen into ozone took

place, but they had also confirmed previ-

ous observers in noticing that if a trace

of ozone were required ()uickly, tlu^ larger

the number of breaks the better.

The ozone generator was next describ-

ed, and the oxygen apparatus which is at-

tached to it. Tlu! oxygen is obtiiined

from ehlorati^ of potassium by gentle heat

in a thin glass tube, the gas passing up-

ward through another tube containing po-

tassium hydrate, so as to thoroughly dry

the ga.s. The ozone generator is a large

cylinder surrounded by crushed ice, and
tiic platinum nodes are inserted at the

bottom. Tile generator had to be scrupu-

lously dean and of the thinnest glass.

Tiic washing of this glass was minutely

describi'd, and the authors had employed
" liltered steam ' for this purpose, besides

distilled water. The steam is filtered by
passing it through a tube liiled with as-

Ijcstos, although it was by no means clear

what the authors expected to filter out.

The apparatus was connected with a U-
tube of mercury and also with a Sprengel

pump. The action of ozone upon the

mercury was preventc^d by means of a

minute aperture above, where the oxygen
was heated by means of a small Hame,

although subse([uently the authors found

that a small roll of silver, of .990

to 1.000 purity, would prevent this

action. Previously Mr. Slienstone had

pointed out that, besides the rapid

oxidation of the surface of the mer-

cury, ozone has the property of attaching

mercury to the glass. The side of the V-

tube was graduated according to a scale,

and it was easy to see by the amount of

the variation of the level the extent to

wliicii the oxygen iiad been condensed in-

to ozone. A tiiermonieter of special deli-

cacy was inserted in the outer chamber of

the ozone generator, ;ind the temperature

about—2" C, maintained as nearly as

possible through the experiments.

A current of oxygen was passed through

the whole apparatus, and then when all

traces of nitrogen were removed the gen-

erator was sealed up at its oxygen supply

side and the electric discharges were made
to pass through.

At first the experiments were contin-

ued for four hours, but afterwards it was

found that an liour was (juite suthcient,

the only variation after that time being

due to barometric alterations.

Another ditliculty which the authors

experienced, but for whicli they could not

account, was that results dilVered consid-

erably when dilierent ozone generators

were employed. It was this that led

them to adopt the thinnest possible glass,

ivs they obtained over 2 per cent, more
ozone from a thin gla.ss than with a thick-

er one Their lirst experiments gave ap-

proximately 13 per cunt, of ozone obtain'
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Have you Adams'

Tutti-Frutti ?

It pays the dealer to kecj)

the most pojnilar Chcwini;"

Gum, because it sells faster

than all others and satisfies

the customer better than

any other. Adams' Tutti-

Frutti Chewing Gum has

this double advantage.

Have you
Adams' Tutti-Frutti

in Stock ?

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

liiKinii iiH ICrliiiblo ovor Hull n Oiiliiry.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, Established \m\ NEW YORK,
-MAXUtACTiatKRS Oh-

Soluble HaPd 8t Elastic Soft CRPSOliES.
Improved French Pearls and Globules.

Siinilalvvocd, (Copaiba, Hrigeion, Creasote, Comp. Cop ami Cub, Terebenc,

Conip. Sandal, Iodide Ktliyl, \Vintei'grcen, Apiol, Male Fern, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop &. Cub Capsules,
(Planten's Celebrated Black Capsules,)

and PIjANTEN'S SA-N^DA-Li CA-FSXTIjES
IIu\e an Esveablk Wuiilu llKruTATioN for Unikokm IIkliability.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, 8 .Sizes. Licjuids, S Sizes. Reetal, 3 Sizes. Vaginal, 9 Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Reetal) 3 .Sizes.

CAPSULE3S FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

Capsillfs to order. New Artk-les and Trixatc Fonmilan a Specialt)'.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all DruBKlsts.

Hcwnrc of Siibstiliitioii of liircrior Itrunds.

London Label Work.8.

pOWLES & GO.

<S\W<i>̂

Lithographers,

Engravers and Printers

JO THE DRUG TRADE.

MANUKACrURERS OF

fldvePtising J^lovelties,

Druggists' Containeps,

Boxes, Envelopes,

&C., &R., &K.

London, Canada,

TO UNDERSTAND
'^HAT when a concern has a preparation that

',
^ won't sell on its own merits, or if desiring

'''

to steal the fruit of another's sowing THEY
IMITATE A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

Peilliyroyal Wafers, because if calling it

anything else, it wouldn't sell without expenditure

of considerable money to advertise it as others do,

^\%i;io^ taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

Wy^^ been spent to create the increasing demand now

ha<l for the genuine and original Pennyroyal WafcrS. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their [u-oduct to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessncss. Can you look your customers in the face and witli

honest conviction of doing right sell then, a substitute for the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers made by us, and by whose advertising tliey

liave been brouglit to your store to buy ? §S.OI) per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive the public.

Your continued favors as in tlie past will greatly oblige,

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA OHEMIOAL CO., Detroit, Mich,
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I'd from pure, iliy oxyyoii. Litei- llii-y

obliiiiR'd iiii aviTiij;e of Ui pi-r cent, and

ou one octtiision, with the same gi-ncra-

tors, 17.24, wliicli was fairly close to Pro
fessor McLwkI's cl;issical experiment with

17.43 per cent. Tlie most startling result

v;is that already indicated, which conclu-

sively showed that low-potential energy

yielded betti-r results than high. With a

current of 20C.M.O.'s an average of 10.

-

81 per cent, wjvs obtained, whilst 33 U.

M.G.'s gave 10.H.
The dill'erence between using a Wliini-

sliurst machine and the coil was also

marked, the authors finding that the uiod-

ilication of the ordinary coil was distinct-

ly better.— llril. and Col. Drmjijiat.

of the liiiishcil capsule, wiping each one

separately.- .Vo/t's uii Xew Pharmacenlicxl

I'rolucU

Soluble Extract of Ginger.

The Proper Dispensing of Dry
Powders in Capsules.

[Extracts from PrDcctilings nf Indiana IMiainia

ccutical Assouiatiuu. ]

The query bo.t was opened, the first

([uery was : "In making capsules of anti-

kamnia what is the usual process /"

"President Carter : It is the usual cus-

tom to put the medicine into the capsule

dry, and thereby have a coating of it on
the outside, making a very slovenly and
unsightly appearing capsule.

He reviewed at some length Dr. Perry's

article on capsules, fully agreeing with
the doctor', that care enough was not
taken to have everything as neat as it

should be.

-Mr. Ridgely : Puts up the dry powder
and weighs the capsule each time.

Mr. Kennedy : Advises making a pill

mass before putting in capsules.

Mr. Walcott : In every instance the
article called for by the prescription should
be used, and no substitute allowed. You
catinol use something in place of unti-

kamnia that will "answer as well," and
you should not if you could.

Mr. Haynie : Thinks the substance
should be put in the capsules dry, as the
dry powder has a better and (|uicker effect.

Evansville druggists all dispense dry.

Prof. Ifereth : The use of dry powders
is fulvisable in most cases. The druggist
should use only and exactly what the doc-

tor orders."

In commenting upon the above it is

plea.sant to note that Mr. AValcott and
Prof. Ilereth det^med it appropriate, even
though the point was not involved in tht;

(|uery, to lay great stress upon the pi-eser-

vation of the integrity of the drug, and
from our report of the proceedings no
sentiment met with more cordial and en-
thusiastic approval than the slogan "no
substitution." Upon the exact point of

the (|uery our experience agnios fully with
that Uken by the majority of the Associ-
ation, that (juinine, cinchonidia, as well
as antikamnia, and indi-ed all powdered
drugs wanted in capsules, ar-r; best put up
in dry powder as the efl'eet is more speedy
and appreciable.

The objection cited by President Carter
is readily overcomi- by the practice of
Ufiug a clean, dry towol in the hundllng

If you have any difficulty in m.iking

your Soluble Extract of Ginger try the

following formulas :

Soluble Pjxtr-act Jainaci.i Ginger which
will not precipitate with Carbonated
Water.

.lain, (ihiitor (yi'il. coarsely. . \\ llis.

Sp. Vini. Rect. liO per cent. ... 2 Ti/lb pts.

Water 15 ozs.

Mix and agitate fre<|uently for lOdays,
then press and filter. Product, 15 ozs.

1st. Tr-.

Tr-. Jam. Ciiigcr (1st IV.) 40 ozs.

Water 4.0 ozs.

Mix and" add | oz. Phosphate Soda,

previously dissolved in o ozs. boiling water
and cooled. Shake well. Next add

Chloride Calcium Powd.
J

oz. dissolved

in 5 ozs. cold water'. Shake well and
allow it to stand 12 hour's and filter.

Distill the filtered solution at a very low
teriipeiatuie. Reserve the 1st 30 ozs.

Distill another 10 ozs. (throw away)
and ;illow the still to become cool.

The remainder in the still will be about
18 ozs., r-escrvc this and rinse the still

with the 30 ozs. first reserved. Mix with

the. 18 ozs. and filter at once thr-ough

filtering paper.

SOLUBLE E.XT. J.\M. UINGEK.

F. K. (iiiiger, U. S. P 40 ozs. I1<1.

Powil. Pumice 1 oz. troy.
Water, (js 12 ozs. fid.

.Mix the F. E. (Tinger and the Pumice
in .'i bottle and shake well at intervals for

3 hours. Add the water in srrr;ill portions

at a time, shaking well at each addition ;

then shake well occasionly during 21
hours. Filtta' until it becomes clear with
water i]. s. to make 12 ozs. fkl.

.SOLUBLE EXT. J.\M. GINCEU.

Jam. (linger, grd '2 lbs.

Powd. Pumice
.SlaoUed Lime au 2 ozs.

Alcoliol, dil., i[.s 4 pts.

Mix the Girrger-, Pumice and Lime,
(thor'oughly) then satur-ate the Powder
with Alcohol, dil. Pl.-ice the rrrixtui'e in

a rrari'ow percolator, (usinu iro for'ce for

packing).

Lastly add Alcohol dil. ;urd pc'rcol.'ite

uirtil I pints have been obtaiired. Allow
to stand 24 hours and filter.

SVK. CilNlIEK.

Sol. Kxt. Jam. (linger 2 ozs. lid.

.^yr. Simple, q.s 4 pt.'<.

Dulcin : The New Sweetener.

W. W.\TSON SMITH, F.I.C, F.C.S.

This body, eherrrically relati'd to ur-ea,

has been pr-epared and paterrted by Hied
el, the patentee of salipyrin and other
rrredicinal pr-oducts, as a rival to sacchar-
in. It is claimed that it is superior to
saccharin as a sweeteiriirg agent, as it is

Huppoaed to be 450 times as tweet as
iugmr. Mr> Smitb r«iuia(lc<l tho uoetlug

that wlieir s.'iccharin was introduced it

was claiirred that it Wiis 250 tiirres sweeter
tharr the eipiiv.ilerrt weight of sugar', and
that r'ecerrt impr'overrrerrts in its rrr.'irrufac-

tur'i; had in.'ule it about 350 times as sweet.

Dulcirr is now prepared from pai'a-phene-

tidrrr by a pr'ocess that enables the manu-
factur'cr-s to competi; in price with sac-

charin, but the dilliculty r'emaining is

that it is vei-y insoluble. Even in the

hottest cup of tea, said Mr. Smith, it ap-

pear'ed har'dly soluble, aird to get art. its

sweetening powcMS this way was ver'y ex-

pensive, as a lar'ge amount floated on the

top. It is irr fine, slerrder', needle-shaped

crystals, moder'ately sweet on the torrgue,

and (juite free from the ai'omatic tiistc

which accompanies sacchar'in. Cherrrical-

ly its corrrpositioir is par-a phenetol carba-

mide, and the fact that it is an amide sug-

gested to a irrernber that it should be call-

ed dulcine. Mr. Smith concluded by ex-

pr-essiirg a belief that its action upon the

systeur would soon be known by compara-
tive experiinerrts, and added a wholly urr-

necessary cautiorr ag.iiiist the publication

of refer'ences to this new body. Mr.
Smith and the meeting gcner-ally wertj

evidently unaware tli.-it the pharmaceuti-
cal pr'ess published marry of his det^iils

several morrths ago. Indeed, Messrs.
Gr-eef, the Lorrdon agents of Riedei, an-

nounced last Decerrrber that dulcin had
been definitely proved by medical author-

ities to be irrnocuous to the system. The
rjuestion of render-ing it soluble, and then
eompai'ative experiments between it and
saccharin ar'i^ the only irrrpor'tant results

that are awaited.— Cheinist and Drwjijist.

Distinguished Printers.

Prince Edward William and the Pr-ince

Napoleon wer-e both pr-inters. The pres-

errt Czar of Russia, the Cr'own Prince
of Prussia, and the Duke of Ratten-
bur-g ar-c printer's, and tho Enrper'or of

China works in the private priirtirrg olHce

almost ever-y tiay. Wur. Caxton, tho
father of English liter-atur-e, was a pr-ac-

tical printer. So wer'e (.J. P. Morris, N.
P. Willis, James Gales, Charles Richard-
son, James Parker-, Hor'ace Gr-ee.ly, Chas.

Dickerrs, Jarrres liueharran, Simon Camer-
on and Schuyler Colfax printer's, all, and
practical orres. Mark Twain, Amos Cum-
rrrirrgs, Br'et Ilarte and Opio Read are

pl.'iirr, pr'aetieal printer's, lemar'ks an
Americarr conterrrpor-ar'y, as were Ar'temus
War'd, Petroleum \ . Nasby and Sut Lov-
ingood. Senator Plurrrb, of Karrsas, James
S. llogg, of Texas, are both printer-s

;

and the leader of science and pliilosophy

in his day nrade it his boast that he was a

journeyman printer-. In fact, thousarrds

of the iirost br-illiant nririds in this coun-

try at-e to be found toiling in the publish-

ing houses of lar-ge cities and towns. It

is not every orre that can be a printer

—

br-ains are absolutely necessary.

—

From
Tin; Printer and Utalioiier.

It is only the men who best know their

buaineso who pcrceivn tho limit, of their

kl)9Wlt(lgVi
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ANEROID BAROMETERS, THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

Agencies Wanted.
One or two Agencies of Specialties or Proprietary Medicines Wanted.

Can undertake the Canadian Management of any Manufacturers desiring to

place their goods in this country. Intimate knowledge and connection with the

Wholesale and Retail Drug Trade of the Dominion.

"CHEMICUS,"
Office of the Canadian Druggist, Stratliroy, Canada.

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, TORONTO, ONTARIO
REFERENCES GIVEN.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(UKt.ilSTKHKll)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Taken in dnscs of ."'i yrains, or linlf a tcaspoonfnl, in milk, ale or

cognac, jiroiUicos in lialf-an-hour a i|niet rcfresliing sleep, lasting from
six to oiglit lionrs, with no nnjileasant after ell'eets. Tlie effects of

SoMNAI. are more pleasant than those of Chloral Hy<lrate and Morphia.
Experiments made in the Town Hospitals, Moaliit and Friedrichshain,
Konigliehe ('harite and Koniglichc Universitats I'oliklinik, Berlin, have
shown that SiiMNAr. does not .accelerate the ]iidse and does not npset the
stomach. SoMNAI, is especially recommended for Nervons Insomnia,
Neurasthenia, Spinal C'omplaints, Infections Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hysteria, Morphinismns, and Diabetes. The low price of Somnal
enables its use in the poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antinekvix replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, has no hurtful second-

ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of 8 grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarihal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinekvin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,

Asthma, Tnberculose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, Gout, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRIGHSTRASSB, 160, BERLIN, W.
For sale by THE LYMAN BROS. «Se CO., Toronto, and all Jobbers.

PHILADELPHIij

COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY.

OI?,GI-^^nsriZiEID I3Sr 1821_
FACULTY :

.lOHN M. MAISCH, Ph. M., Phar. U., Professor of Materia Medica and Botany.

.lOSKPH P. RKMINcn'ON, Ph. M., F C. S., Professor of Theory and Pr.actice of Pharmacy.

SAMUEL P. SADTLER, Ph. D., F. C. S., Professor of Chemistry.

HFNRV TRIMBLE, Ph. M., Professor of Analytical Chemistry.

NEW BUILDING. NEAV EQUIPMENT.
Now the largest College of Pharmacy in the world.

Two Laige Laboratories are Open Daily for Instruction in Operative

Pharmacy and Analytical Chemistry.

Write for Announcement to

THOMAS S. WIEGAND, 145 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

^-^J^JDj^1>/L&' »¥

LIQUID ROOT BEER.
An Extract of Roots and Herbs for making a brilliant, sparkling and invigorating Summer Drink.

It can be prepared in five minutes, and is ready for drinking in twenty-four hours.

As it is put up in lo and 25 cent bottles, for making two and five gallons, its popularity in price and

quantity is assured.

Put it on your want list and order from your next wholesale representative.

W. MURCHISON,
SUPPLY DEPOT, - 1418 Queen Street "West, TORONTO.
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A Canadian PharmacopcBia.

TliP question raised at the recent nieet-

iiil» of the (Juebec Pliiiniuiocutical Asso-

ciation as to wliat I'liarmacopa-ia is the

staiulaiil for Canadian jiliarniatists, lias

attracted a good deal of attention not only

within our own bordeis, but has been the

theme of leading editorials in English and

United States journals. The question

arose in the tirst place from some prose-

cutions wliich took pl.ice under the

Dominion Adulteration Act, in which

several pharmacists were called upon to

pay costs when it had been proven that

tinctures sold were not made in accordance

with the formula set forth in the I'.ritisii

Pharmacopu'ia.

The question then arose, is the B. P.

the recognized standard for preparation of

articles sold by the pharmacists of Cana-

da 1 This is where we are "at sea." The
Dominion Adulteration Act, Chap. 107,

Vic. 41), declares that "Every drug siiall

be deemed to be adulterat<-d within the

meaning of the Act ; if, when sold or ex-

posed for sale under or by a name recog-

nized ii\ the liritish or I'nited States

Phainiacopieia, itdillers from the stand.-ird

of strength, quality or purity laid down
therein." This evidently UK^aning, at least

if custom is any law, that where a formu-

la for any specified preparation is given

in the I!. P. it must be madi^ accordiiig

to that formula, or, where it is a prepara-

tion of the I'. S. P., it must conform to

the standard there specified, for instance.

Tincture of Arnica means, according to

our interpretation, the tincture prepared

from the root, and not the I'. S. P. tinc-

ture ; if the latter is suppli<Kl it sliould be

lalx^llcd Tincture of Arnica I'^lowers or

Tincture of Arnica U. S. P.

It has been argued that the fact of the

Province of (.Quebec being semi French in

nationality, the French Codex naturally

holds a prominent place amongst prescrib-

ers. This, however, prevails only to a

limited extent as the physicians of that

Province are, for the most part, Canadian
liorn and educated in Canadian Colleges,

and the preparations of the Codex are

only prescribed by a few and then to only

a very lindted extent,—just as like man-
ner in parts of the Province of Ontario

there are found a few (ierman physicians

who are in the habit of using somi! of the

preparations peculiar to the "F'atherland."

The fact remains that the I!. P. is the

recognized Pharmacopieia of the Canadian
pharmacist, taught in all Colleges of Phar-

macy, and eeitaiidy considered as the

standard by the physicians of the Domin-
ion. In t)ntario, perhaps more than in

any of the other Provinces, the U. S.

Pharmacopieia is fre(|uently l)rought into

use, principally on account of the clo.se

proximity to the I'nited States and the

great amount of intercourse between theni

;

in (^luibec, the V. S. P. is used in a still

smaller degree. In tin; eastern Provinces

of Nova Scotia, New Urunswick, and

Prince Edward Island the 15. P. is also

universally used, the exception being the

comparatively small number of prescrip-

tions which come across the border, and

in which some preparations are ordered

which are not found in the li. P., and

these, in a large number of cases, as well

as in Ontario, consist to a very great ex-

tent of semi propiietary preparations or

pi ivate fi)rMiuia of soniedistinctivemakers.

In Manitolia and the N. W. Territories,

the 1!. P. is also olHcially recognized and

looked upon as t\w pharmacist's guide,

while in liritish Columbia, as our corres-

pondent points out in this issue, <il/ pre-

preparatioi.s of the i>. P. are supplied

when any article named in that Phainia-

copieia are ilesignated. Nowhere in the

Dominion can it be found, as erroneously

stated in the American Driujyinl, that

"in a large portion of Canada the I'nited

States Pliarinacopcei.i is the generally ac-

cepted standard."

Having treated of this matter as a text-

book recognized by Colleges of Ph.irmacy,

the standard as set forth in the .Vdulter.i-

tion Act, and as the book wliicli custom

has made to be the universal guide of

pharmacists in this country, let us then

consider whether it is an altogether suit-

able standard for the use of pharmacists

and physicians, and whether it would not

be better to have as a text book one more

adapted to the wants of this country and

wliich would be recognized as the staiulard

of .all pharm.vceutical prepar.itioiis pre

scribed here. In a comiiiuiiication which

appeared in the Canadi.w DmnjiMsr of

December, 1889, a correspondent, who

is a well known druggist of Halifax, in

speaking of the confusion existing from

the fact of graduates of British and

United States Medical Colleges frequently

practicing their profession in the same

city and adopting as their standard the

Pharmacopicias of the countries in which

they received their degrees, said "this can

only be obviated by a standard of our

own, and 1 know that there are many in

the drug business, as well as among the

medical fraternity, who would lend their

time and talent to the accomplishnient of

such a work." We have always main-

tained that tiie only satisfactory solution

of the question and the only guide which

Parliament could have in legalizing any

particular pharmacopieia, would be to have

one peculiarly adapted to the require-

ments of the Canadian pharmacist, em-

bracing what was deemed best in the

Phannacopieias of other ountries, and

one which would be enrlorse.l liy pliysi-

ciaiis and pharmacists alike.

A Pharmacopiei.i comjiiled under the

supervision of some of the leading phar-

macists of C uiada, assisted, it might be,

by members of the medical profession, and

which would be used as a text-book in our

Colleges of Pharmacy, would b(! a decide.l

step in advance in pharmaceutical pro-

gress in this country, and a safe guide for

both (Jovernment and people.

A Canadian Pharmaceutical As-
sociation.

Now that the Quebec Pharmaceutical

Association and the Council of the Ontar-

io College of Pharmacy have both declar-

ed themselves in favor of the formation of a

Pharm.aceutical Association embracing all

the provinces of the Dominion, we trust

the matter will be pushed forward to a

successful issue. In our issue for Aug-

ust, 18110, we strongly urged the foinia-

tion of such a body, believing then, as we

do now, that it would be in the best inter-

ests of pharmacy, and it must be appar-

ent to every one that such an association

can tind plenty of work outside of what is

usually done at provincial association

meetings. One matter that needs reform-

ation and should receive early attention

is the matter of reciprocity in College

diplomas. It does seem somewhat absurd

that a man siiould be considered compe-

tent to perform all that is required of a

pharmacist in Ontario and yet not in

t^uebec, or that a British Columbia grnd-

iiat(> can not qualify in New I'.ruiiswick ;

there should be no limit but the boundary

of the Dominion. Either let the v.irious

Councils accept each others diplomas, the

curriculum being lixed by the Doii:inion

Association, or a central examining lioard

be appointed. The matter of a Can.adian

Pliariiiacopieia will also, be a fit subject

for early (liscussion. Then there are mat-

ters of trade and commerce, regulation of

prices, suggestions as to tarill' reforms and

many other subjects which a united body

of this kind would tind to deal with. We
trust that the various provincial pliarma

ceutical organizations will tak(^ up this

matter in real earnest, and use their best

endeavors to make the Canadian Pharma-

ceutical Association an accomplished fact.

The Pharmacopoeia Question.

TiiR Montreal Meilical Journal, wdiich,

we be believe, is supposed to voice McUill

College, speaking of Mr. Gray's recent re-

marks before the Quebec Pharmaceutical

Association, says : "There can be no doubt

that prescriptions written by Canadian

pliysicians are according to the British

Pliarmacopieia and, even if there is no law

bisiring directly upon the queslieii, tin-

knowledge of this fact should compel the

druggist to thus dispense these prepara

tions. We believe the chemists of Mont-

real have quite generally acted honorably

in this matter. Ontario has definitely

s-ttled the ipiestion by enacting that the

P>ritisli Ph.irmacopa'ia shall be the stan-

dard for all pharmaceutical preparations

mentioned therein, and it would be well

if t,>uebec pas.sed a similar law, so that no

doubt could be raised. To leave an im-

p3rtaiit m.itter like this in any way an

open question is not right, and .Mr. (iray

deserves the thanks of both pr.ifessions for

calling attention to it." And commenting

on the fact that there is no law in that

Province requiring the B. P. nloni' to l)e

used, it remarks, "If there is no legal
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The Ideal Food for infants

—IS—

Milk Granules
because it is practically identical i

in composition, taste anil appear
ance with

Mother's Milk.

It tlifjests tlioroui,'lily without caus-

ing an undue! tax on the vital ener-

cios of the infant's stoniacli.

ASK FOR

Johnston's

The Great
Strength-giver.

If you need a Tonic
TAKIO

Staminai.
It not only stiuiiilates, hut builds up
and sti('ns;thens. You get a tOUiC
and a food eouibincd in the form of

Palatable Beef Tea.

iJiinjmjiWnjOtnSTlnlrCrilnlnjiIr^

yty%***WWWW«'

WUBSTBR'S
INTBRNA TIONAIy

DICTIONARY
The successorof the
" Unabridged,"
Ten years "were

spent revisintr, loo

editor.^ cmi»luyiMl,

an<l over $3iJi"),ouo

expcntled.

J^vcrybod;y'
shouUl own this

liiotionary. It an-
swers all questions
concerning: the his-

tory, spelling, pro-
nunciation, and
meaning of words.

A Ifihrary ill Itself. It also gives

the facts oitcn wanted concerning eminent
liersons, ancient and modeVn; noted ficti-

tious iiersons and places; the countries,

cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations,
words, phrases, and proverbs ; etc., etc., etc.

This Work is Invaluable in the
household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro-

fessional man, and sclf-cducator.

The Globe, Toronto, says:

—

'lliis iH'w (hi'tionnry is tho best book of Its kind
ill llio i'.ii^'lisli laiik'uagc. For every family, the
lufiiilKMs ot whii-li have niasterpfl tlie art of read-
i;i),Mi,siiiirehaso will i>ro\'e a piofitable Investment.

The Times, Hamilton^ says:—
It may well he pronounceil the best working ilic-

lioiiary and Ilie cheapest book in tlie world, and
shonld be m every soliool and family In Canada.

fHE LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLU'5 FAIti

VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Haveyour Booksellershow it toyou.

a. cC- C. Merriam Co.
I'lthlishcrs,

Sjiriur//it'fit,Mass.,U.S.A.

iH'-W^i '<^ n"t. bny clioap photo-
i,'r;U)hii* reprints of aneient

'

cditLons.

S C'§F^>^end for free prosppi'tna
^ rontidiiintrspeoinienpat^es,
^ ilhisUalions, etr.

IP
WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL ]

DICTIONflRlfi

Avoid the boat and dust by traveling

on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Stt-am Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this UpperLake route,

costing SiOO.OOO each, and are guaranteed
to bo tho grandest, largest, safest and
fastest Btoamers on the Lakes; speed 20
miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
50 hours. Four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, Petos-

key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily Bervico will bomain-
tai'ed, giving a daylight ride across Lake
Erie. Daily service between Cleveland

and Put-in-Bay. First-class stateroom
accommodations and menu, and exceed-

ingly low Round Trip Rates. ' The pala-

tial equipment, the luxury of tho appoint

mentB makes tr.aveling on these steaniera

thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-

trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,

G. P. A . Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav,
Co., Detroit, Mich.

Tofonto Retail Druggists' llssociatiofi,

Meets Sfiuiiii) Kriday in uat-li iiionlh in

<>. C. 1*. biiiiain^-, Gcvmrd-st. Kasl.

A i-ortlial iiivitulittn is pxtended tt» evci'y

Itriii^'^isl to 1)4^ |ii'<>s«>iit :il :iiiy of the meet inj^:s,

R. W^. CAMPBELL,
;50.S S|i:ii|iii:i Av«'.,

.St'ry-Trejis,

Exclusive Rights for Sale for the manufacture and sale in the United States of

DR. TIP'S CANTHARIDIN SOAP.
This Soap ha.s been inti-oduced in the drug stores of Germany, Austria and Switzerland, and the demand

is steadily increasing. Price, $500 Dollars. I'^or particulars, address

]\Ian!ifaclurcr of Medicinal Soaps. C. MONDT-BERG, Karlsruhe, Germany.

TREFOIL BRAND.

TRADE MARK.

Compressed Blocks of Pure Camphor
Refined and manufactured in Japan by

THE JAPAN CAMPHOR COMPANY.
Half Ounce and One Ounce Blocks in convenient packages.

SOLE AGENTS -GRIBBLE & NASH, 76 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

In a report on this Camphor, H. Hklhinc;, F. C. S., and Dk. F. W. Passmork, of London, state :

" It is perfectly pure ; being, in fact, of such excellence that it is identical with the chemically pure

compound, Cjo Hj,. O."
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sl.'iiiil.iiil, oil »li,'il. grouiitis iiHilil tlii'|ii<i.s

ociition 1)(' ooiiiliioted ?
" This, wo believe,

was what Mr. Ciray coiitondcd, althoiii;h

tho remarks of a contemporary would lead

the reader to a ditl'erent conclusion.

Till-: Economical Orug Co., of Chicago,

which for some time li.is created s.id havoc

am >n.;;;st prices with t\u' drufj tiade of

Cliic.ijjo, has heon ohli^'ed to "shut up"
with liabilities of §40,000.

I leal till dissolved and strain, Winn
cold, add the solution of phosphates, and

sutfiiuent water to measure 1 pint. Dose

—I to 2 drachms.

Ei.ixii! L.\CTOi'i:i'TlNK.—The following;

is said to resemble the genuine Elixir and

corresponds with it in strength :

.. (i 10 grains

... 10 0/..S.

Notes From England.

lllTNi..Mtv too will have a world's fair.

A note h:is been received by tho Depart-

ment of Science and. Art, through the

Foreign Ollice, from the Austro-1 lungar-

ian Amb.assador to ]']ngland, aiuiouncing

th.it a National Exhil)ition will be liel I

in lUidapest ill lS'.)o, to cominemoi'ate tli:>

thousandth anniversar)' of the fouiidition

of Hungary.

TllK annual meotin" of tho American
Pharmaceutical Association will be held

in Chicago, commencing Aug. I tth, at

3 p.m. (In Monday, Aug. L'Oth, there

will be a meeting of tlii^ World's Congress

of Pharmacist.s, beginning at 10 :i. m.

Till' mei'tings of the International Pliar-

maceutic.il Congress will take place on

Tu..<d;,y, I'Ist.

I'.M'Ki: .srocKlNcs are s:iid to boa new
(lerinan invention. A Bi'riin shoe trade

Journal obseivos th.at tho stockings are

made of ;i specially prepared impregnated

paper stock, which h.is an o.xtr.iordinary

eflect on pres]>iring feet. The niiistureis

absorbed by the p.iper as rapidly as it is

formed, .iiid the feet remain diy and
warm, while the constant temperature

miintained in the shoes is said to be the

greatest preventive of colds.

Queries and Answers.

A sulwcriber at lied Deer, N.W.T.

—

PARItl.SIl'.S CIIKMIC.M, FOOD.

This is now in the unofticial formulary as

published by the British Pharmaceutical

Conference, undc^r the title of Syrupus
l-'i-rri Pliosphate Comp. The formula is

lion Wire, free fr<iii oxiilc ... 371 gniiiis.

Conecntriiteil I'liospliiirii: Aciil,

Sp. Or. 1 •.) 1 ounce.

Oistillcil water .') (Irai-linis.

Place in a glass llask, so that the lii|uid

completely covers tho wire, plug with

wool, and heat gently until dissolved.

Now take of

I'roiipitateil ('.irlioii.ite of (ialciiim. 12(1 gis.

('oiictriitnitcil I'lioRplioric Acii) 4 ilrnis.

Di^tilluil water 2 oz.h.

Mix and add

Hiejirbrin ite of Pot:i.H.Minni grn.

I'h'wiiliatc of Soiliniii (I grs.

Then add the solution of phosphate of

iron, filter, and set aside.

Cochinenl .30 grs.

Distilled wiiter 7J ozs.

Jioil for l."i minuU'H .and filter, pouring

over the filter sutlicient water to produce

seven ounces. To this add

Ketineil Sug.ir 14 ozs.

I/U'to;irptine

Aroiiii io Klixir

Tinet of Cuilhear. ..4.

Dissol'o and filter to separate the sugar

of milk.

Suu 1>()S.\, of Truro, N. S., writes

—

As I suppose you are often in receipt

of "homo made" prescriptions, 1 take the

liberty of mailing you this one. It looks

.as though ".Josh Hillings' might have been

trying "his hand" at prescription writing,

or rniJii'i; s/x'/fiu)/.

of of opouni ^
" KiibliiU'li

" cluini)))ior y.

pepeniient I

read peperj

T.\lt.\.\.\c:iiM.

. oi|nli^ parts.

U. S. Pharmacopoeia.

The new U. S. Pharmacopo'ia is now
re.ady for delivery and is sold at the fol

lowio',' prices :—Cloth, $2J}0 ; Leather,

iifS.OO : Interleaved, $4.00 ; Printed on

side of page, .*;:5..'')0. The publishers are

P. lil.ikist )n. Son it Co, of Philadeli)lii.a.

Illinois College of Pharmacy,
Chicago.

The School of Pharmacy of North-
western University announces that it is

now ready to give a two years' course for

tiu^ Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist,

with the same re(|uiremouts for adnussion

and graduation as have been ostablish(>d

by Michigan University. At the same
time, the course heretofore oflfered for the

Degree of (Jradu.atc in Pharmacj' will be

continued, reiiuiring .attendance upon one

.Junior course and one Senior course, each

of .about twenty weeks, .and with the .same

rei|uir(Miients .as to .ago and pi-.actic.il

experience in the drug business .as in other

colleges of pharmacy.

Next term begins on tho First of Sep-

tember and the prospects .are that the

class will be larger than ever before,

which m.ay be partly attributed to the

new buiUling in which the school has six

magnilicent laboratories.

Tun Naptiioi,3.—The following is sug-

gest(!d to distinguish botwc^en « and l> nap-

thol. Five cc. of a solution of caustic

soda, to which is added .') centigrannnes

of sulphanilic acid. This mixture is di-

luted, and .') cc. of normal 1 1., SO,, and
.02 grannne of NaNOj are added. The
naptliol is dissolved in a weak .soda solu-

tion, and .added to th<' re.agont, it napthol

gives a bloodied coloration .anil /< napthol

gives a reddish-yellow tint. -I'liarm. C'fii-

tiul.

(From oitr otvn Correspondent.

)

The recent discussion initiated by the

members of the Quebec Pharmaceutical

Association as to the advisability of in-

troducing a Canadian Pliarinacopieia has

attracteil considerable attention here.

Editorial notes have a})peared in .all tho

journals of pli.armacy, and each has sag.a-

ciously suggested that an extension of the

British Pharmacopieia would meet the

case. This is no doubt very well meant,

but Canadian pharmacists probably know
th.at tho revision of the next edition of

the B P. is not even commenced. In-

deed, Professor Atttield, who as reporter

to the Pharmacopo'ia Committee of the

(loneral Medical Council should know,

has fixed its date .as probably not before

1.S98 01 1900. Perhaps one of the best

suggestions is for tho Canadian Pharma-
ceutical Associ.ations to unite in pioduc-

iiig a Formulary which could be u.s(hI in

.addition to the B. P. and U. S. P., whilst

if it could receive legislative enactment it

would have to be recognized all over the

Dominion .as official. One point should

be borne in mind. The production of

such .a work is .accompanied by ,an im-

mense amount of experiinent.al work
which few pharmacists are in a position

to give. Even the production of tho B.

]'. additions of IS'JO were found to entail

a large amount of work upon the conmiit-

too of pharmacists of this country who
produced them. Numberless experiments

upon both the small and also on the larg-

er scale had to be made before the formu-

l:e were .approved of ; and a prominent

member of the committee informs us that

the number of the workers must be large-

ly augmented if the next edition of the

B. P. is to be revised on the same lines.

Tho Council of the Pharmaceutical So-

ciety of (ireat lirit.ain has just determin-

ed to raise the present lecturi^ship on ma-

teria medica at the School of Pharmacy
to the dignity of a chair. TIk; result will

be that Mr. 11. (J. (ireenish will become

Professor of that subject, whilst it is hint-

ed that in the future pharmacy will bo

tacked on to the materia medica and dealt

with by the one teacher. Mr. (ireenish is

an estimable young man who in his youth

enjoyed tha advant.ages of education in

Dorpat University under Professor tieorg

Dragendorfl". Mis chief distinction is

that he translated Dr.igeiulorIVs I'Iniit

Aniili/.fi.i into lOiiglish. As .a teacher he

has developed the histological examina-

tion of plants but has hardly contributed

at all to pharmaceutical or scientilic liter-

ature. It is hoped by his friends that the

recent elcv.ation of his position at the

School will give him the necessary leisure

for carrying on some of the pharmacologi-

cal researches which Dragendorir institut-

ed before? ho turned his attention so oxclu-

sivc'ly to forensic iiiedicine. As a pharma-
ceutical chemist ho has .a closer .aci|uaint-

anco with the real educational rei|uire-

ments of a thorough pharmacist th.an sev-

eral of his colleagues. For that reason
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Major's Cement.
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Universally acknowledged to be the

Best and Strongest preparation

ever offered to the public.

For rcpiLiriiii; Cliltui, (ilas.sWMri', Fiiniitiin',

Mcerscliauiii, Viu;es, Uooks, Leather ISeltiny,

Tipping ISillianI Cues, etc.

I'rirt-, $I.(>0 aiKl $!.,'->(> |>it iIo/:.

15 illKl '.S5 eents \n'l' bolllc.

UliJOirS LEiTiIEK CEHIEi^T (in-

repairing all kiiuls nf Loatlirr (Jooils.

Price, 80o., $1,00 and !fii.r»i» iht *Iu/..

10, 15 :iihI 'ir» vvuts per hottlr.

MAJOR'S IClltlCUK CEHIKNT t< i

repairing Booty anil Shoes antl all kinds vi

Rubhcr < loods.

I'rice, $I.<H> per thiz. ; 15r. per bottle.

The Leather atiil Knhher Cements are superior

to any in the market, and eau lie used by any
one, as the direetions arc gi\'en so cxplieitly.

It is put np in two ounce bottles, one (jnart and
one gallon cans.

niAJOK's i:i:!«T lkhiu CMiEfor
repairing Wood, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.,

always ready for use.

I'riee, SOe. :ni(l $1.()0 per <loz.
10 and 15 cents per bottle.

A. MAJOR CEMENT COMPANY,

232 William St. - New York City.

INDUCEMENT

RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

DO YOU SELL

DIAMOND TEA?
We want one live ileaU-r in evei'y city

and town to handle and push the sale

of l>iainond Tea, tin- groat renicly for

Constipation, Sick Headache ami
Liver and Kidneys, and we offer the

following indnccnicnts :
—

To every dealer who will send us an
order for 'A iloz. '2.5e. size packages of

Diamond Tea at .$1.7."> per do/.., whicli

amounts to only .So. 2.), we will send free

of charge an additional 1 doz. packages,
besides suthcient sample packages to

sauiple yonr whole town. By stamping
your name on each package you will

thus receive full benefit of the adver-

tising.

It will pay hustlers to take advantage
of this offer, before their competitors
get ahead of them.

Diamond Tea Go.

LONDON, ONT.

Diamond Tea is sold by all Wholesale

DiugHistB.

T, .-, — I »w

It will pay you to sell Cottam's

Bird Seed. No other

gives like .satisfactioii. Its pecu-

li ir merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread.

BART. COTTAM, London, Ont.

KENNEDY'S

lagic [ataffli Soulf
(itiiiusTKi;!;!))

A neuer-failing remedy for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

AGENTS—Lyman, Knox & Co.,

MONTREAL c& TORONTO.

THE ORIGINAL

Bogaidus Paitmi unlveisai

ECCENTRIC MILL.

Will grind anytliing,

Dry or Liquid, Hard or

Soft, such as Drugs of

all kinds, salts, I'oots,

stems, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, coll'ee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of being the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.

Catalogues sent on application.

Address the manufacturers,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,

26-36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

pfBcMOl®)
Is .a certnin and .speidy cure for

INTEMrr.UANCK, and di.Mroy all

appetite for alcoholic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR.

S. LACHANCE, Montreal.

Special Notice.

We liavf, pl;ic(!(l on tlit^ luarket ami ai'e

extensively aclvei tisiii.!^

Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine

Syrup.
It is very handsomely put up in l''ancy Metal

Counter .Stands for disfday, and will be a sure

seller.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c.

T.MILBURN&Co.
55 Coltaorne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

W.A.Gill a Co. Columbus.ohio.U.S.A

IN-THE -MARKET'

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading; whole-

sale druyjdsts and dnifrgists' sundrymen

t.hrou'„'hout Canada.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

Cuinillnn trod? ii»|ilil)"it l)»'-Thi> I'UvU .1. t,i.KrKirf rxi.i
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iiloiic his :ip|iuiiitMicMt will lie coiisick'Cfd

Siitisfiiitoiy to lunst of tlu' iiu'iiitjcrs of

till- Society. As the coiitiiij^i-iiL'y of liis

t.ikinn pliiiriiiacy as well is at prosrnt lo

iiioti', Uttli! iici'd bo s.iiil about it. Iti'i-r-

taiiily a|>|)cais objectionHblc, liowi-vcr,

that hf t-houlil ever toac-h a supjcct in

«hiili his biolhiT .-uts as oxainiiiiT in tho

examine.tions of the Society.

The intmdiutioii of a new disiiifect.int

.mil true .iiitiseptie is always of interest.

It is not ,il ways that one is lloati'd into

jiublie anil nieilic.il notice with such j^ooil

cietlentials as thi' new eoal tar tlisinfecting

lluiil introduced by Messrs. Newton,
Chandjers it Co., of Thornclille, near

Shellield, England. The liquid, to which
the registered title "I/.al" has been given,

is dark brown with a coal tar odor and
alkaline reaction. On dilution with water

it forms an emulsion which is neaily

white and inseparable. It is practically

non corrosive and non caustic and does

not stain linen or metals. The addition

of strong acid precipitates oily matters, so

that it is prob.ibly ;i prep.iration of tho

cresylic acid type, which I have descrilx'd

on more than one occasion. Its germici-

dal properties and antiseptic action luivc

beintestid by Dr. Klien, F. U. S., the

ilistinguished bacteriologist, who also guar-

antees its non toxic ctlects upon .-inimals.

He tinds that eviii with dilute solution of

Iziil, the b.icilli of diphtheria, typhoid,

chicken choler.i, Asiatic choli?r;i, gl.mders,

et*.-., are (|uickly destroyed. l''or the de-

jecta of patients suH'eriiig from contagious

epidemics, a solution of I per cent, is suf-

licient to completely steiilise both spores

and b.icteri.i in 'J I hours. Since then, it

lias lieen employed by one of the li'ading

west-end physicians who has reported its

results in Tlie l^micil. Very high praise is

accorded to Izal as a general disinfecta?it,

and it is pl.aced above carbolic acid and
very little inferior to the poisonous per-

cliloride of mercury. As the owneis of

this disinfect.-int .are Ijoth wealthy .and of

considerable business capacity, it is safe;

to infei' that bpfore long it will b^' known
to |)h.irniacists in I'veiy l'",Mg!isli speaking
country of the world. Already it is lieing

extensively advertised here and a good
demand has been started.

The ipecacuanha i{uestion of stem rcrsiis

loot has advanc:'d another stage by tin-

publication of Pi-ofessor Attlield's report.

He practically conlirms .Mr. Cripp's lig

ures as to the relative proportion of alka-

loid in stem and root, the .average yield of

the two samples submitted to him being
I.97-") and 1.798 per cent, respectively.

As these contained upward of .'50 \»-r

cent, of stem mixed with the root, the re-

sult cannot be considered unsatisfactory

on the score of poor yield of emetine.
The method adopt<>d of extracting llie

.alkaloid is certainly open to objection.

To obtain the largest yield, the method of

' xtracliiig with auiNioiiiated chloroform,
,is ail )ptiil l>y Pr.ifessor Attlield, is cer-

tainly th" best. Itut lie has not proved
that emetine alone was extractt^l nor that
tho yii'ld w. 13 nil alkaloid. In fict, it is

jjfobably incorruct toaavribo all the yield

by this method to emetine, particul.irly .is

this week Dr. Paul and Mr. Cownley
.assert that they have discovereil .another

alkaloitl beside emetine in ipecacuanha.

No figures or organic combustions are yet

])ublisliud, but as the investig.ition is

being continued some important results

iii.iy soon follow. They obtain an average

lesult of total .alkaloid in the root -.11

per cent., whilst only 1.25 per cent, was
obtained from the stems.

loclInQ and Tatinin.

It is well known th.it iodine will dis

solve in solutions of tannin, but in what
proportions ? The Jonruil d:. I'hnniiacii:

d' A)irei\<, according to the National
Dnii/!/is/, discusses the following pre-

scription, which was presented recently

for preparation :

Incline 2.50^111.

l'r)tassuim ioiliile 1 j;in.

TiUinii) 2 gill.

I'litassuim hnimiilc 10 gm.
Iljstilk'd water ;')() gin.

( 1 ly ocriii .50 gin.

Kssenco of mint 20 drops.

.Vt liist thought one would proceed to

compound this prescription by pulverizing

the four solids and mixing them ; then

mixing the water and glycerin, and dis-

solvnig therein the mixed solids. This

process would appear rational, since the

iodide, the bromide, anil the t.innin are

all soluble in water, and the io;iin(^ is

soluble in solutions of potassium iodide

and of tannin, if m.inipul.ated in this

way, however, a liipiid will be obtained

from which the iodine will sepcrite com-
pletely. After experiment it w.is found

necessary, in order to achive success, to

mingle the iodine, iodidi; and tannin in-

timately, and then lo .add the distilled

water. Siilution takes place in abjut two
hours. When solution is ei>in]>leted liro

mide is dissolved in the lii|uid, the glycerin

added, .and, lin.illy, the essence of mint.

Without the l.ittei' the solution is of a

fine, limpid, brown color, which the esseii-

ti.il oil renders slightly turbid.

Percentage the Basis of Succes-
ful Business.

A groat many meichants .seem to think

that succe.ss in business depends .almost

wholly on the volume of business done.

They look upon a large volume of busi-

ness as the acme of su'.ces.s, and to a great

extent lose sight of percentagiw .altogether

which is really the basi; of all successful

business.

To bo siicci'ssful as a merchant in build-

ing up a prosperous and paying business,

a reasonable pruventage of profit must be

made over and above the cost of goo.U
and the actual expenses of conducting
their business.

This principle once established, then of

ciiiirse the volume of business has every-

thing to do with the amount of the net

profit.

O'Wervivtion, liowover, leads us to tho

joncluiioi) tlmt too littio attention ii paid

to this mntter of percentages in business

triin.sactions by western merihants, and
that this fact is one of the most fruilful

sources of f.iilure that exists in the mer
cantile tr-;nle.

Of course, e\eiy ni.in who engages in

any line of mercantile trade does so with

the idea of making a profit from the capi-

tal he invests, but statistics show that

the number of men who fail in business

very Largely exceeds the number of those

who succceil. In fact it is asserted upon
reli.iVile expeiien.e, that only live per

cent, of those who engage in mercantile

pursuits m.ike a success of their business,

while the other ninety-five per cent, are

unsuccessful, if not absolute failures.

Why is this ? Many reasons have been
assigned and many circumstances and
conditions combine to l)ring about this

wide iliU'erence between success ;ind fail-

ure in retailing inerch.indise. Of course

a very large percentage of failures is at-

tributed, ;ind rightly too, to tlu^ injudici-

ous and indiscriminate grant of credits,

and lack of ability to make collections.

But we believe that closely iillied to

this, and in fact an e(|ual partner in the

disaster should justly be classed the neg-

lect of busiiK'ss men to figure percentage

upon their business trans.ictions.

How in.iny merchants in this or other

slates can tell to anything like a certain-

ty what per cent, the cost of goods what
per cent, their clerk hire, tlieir insurance,

their rent, their losses through bad ac-

counts is to the total volume of business

done.' We will venture the assertion that

not one merchant in a hundred could give

such information, while many of them
could not tell you the net profit or loss

upon their capital invested in any ono

The large m.ajority of merch.anls base

their per cent of profits upon the actual

cost of tlieir merchandise, simply guessing

at the percentage that should be added,

to cover the expense of conducting and
maintaining their business, and almost in-

variably this expense is guessed loo low

and in a short time they find failure star-

ing them in tin? face, all beciusi? they

have failed to figure a proper percentage

for the cost of doing business.

Too much importance is attached lo the

voluino of business, and many ;i merchant
fails simply because his desire lo attain a

l.irge volume of trade has lo 1 him to

sacrifice needed and legitimate profits in

hopes of increasing his sales.

The haphazard, .-ind guesswork methods
of doing liusiness may occasionally win.

I)ul there are ninety-nine f.iilures to one
success.

Till! retail mereh.ant should by all ineiins

put 111 )r.? system into his business and i(>

(luce it down to a b.isis of pencntages —
Xeb. Traih .luiinnil

Pap.MN. -In cases of deficiency of gas

trie digestion due to anacidity, ]iap.iiii

(vegetable pepsin) should be used, as it

digests nitroj{cnous foods in a neutral

luediuiu.
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Rubber Goods
—AT—

RIGHT PRICES.

Our line of KNEMAS, TUBING, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZERS, is very complete aiul

prices right. Buyers ean ctfect great saving

by placing orders with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream •

Allan's Cough Candies
Si Rriiss ISkxch at $1.00 per liox.

Soap Bark
In 5c. Packages, ^ gmss Iftox. $l.*>0 per I5*tx.

Full lines of Siiuilries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.,

53 Front St East, TORONTO.

A. J. LANiii.Kv. T. M. Hendekson.

J. N. Hendekson.

Langley & Go.

Established 1858.

ts

2! and 23 Yales Sireet,

VICTORIA, - B. C.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONTARIO,

MANnFACTURKB OF

ALCOHO L
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

'•OLD TIMES" & '•WHITE WHEAT."

Dfyg Stofe Fittings

Jr\ SPPXIALTY.

T^Kur.Gi.STS about to remodel

^ their stores or fit up new

buildings, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Lid.)

PRESTON, ONTARIO.

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

THIRD EDITION.

OuP Specialties :

TURKISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Dew's Sturi,'fOii Oil Liniment.
Gray's Anodyne Liniment,

Dr. Wilson's Antil)ilioiis Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve.
Dr. Wilson's Itch Ointment.

Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir.

French Mat;netie Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenjjts,
Dr. W'ilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam.

Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pain Reliever.
Dr. Wilson'8 Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothinjj Syrup.
Clark's Derby Condition Powders.

Wright's Vermifu;,'e.

Robert's Eye Water.
Kurd's Hair Vitalizes

Dr. Howard's Quinine Wine.
Dr. Howard's Beef, Wine and Iron.

Stron;r's Summer Cure.
Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.

wmr Drug^gists.

TEXAS~BALSAIVI
Is the ouly R.ipid and Certain Healer for

Scratches, Corks, (ialls. Sore Shoulders
and all Wounds on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now extensively advertised in Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future

as a Staple Remedy.

It will pay yon to keep it in stock,

PRICE :- Sample by mail, 25 cents.

TO TRADE :—$1.80 per doz , express prepaid
TERMS: -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and receive prompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
6 VVcUiustou-St. Kast, - TOKONXO, UNS.

LOP
AND

By CiiAs. V. Hkeiinek, P.H.(!., I'.H.M.B.,

I)caii of the Oiit.irio Cone;,'eof I'harniacy ami formerly

Instructor in Theor>' and Practice of Pharmacy
in the N. Y. ColIei,'e of Pharmacy.

The stndy of Pharmacy simplified by a sys-
tematic and practical arrangement of topics,
and the elimination of unnecessary matter.

The Book is a Cloth-Bound, Uvio., of '252

Pages.

The most ])ractical work yet publislicd for
the use of phaiinaceulical students preparing
for College or .State Board Examinations. It
can Ijc read with profit by all pharmacists seek-
ing the correct understanding of scientific phar-
maceutical literature in general. It is also cal-

culated to insure a soinid foundation to the
beginner contemplating a subsequent course of
training in colleges of pliarinaey.

The first editi(m has l)cen thoroughly revised
and freed from typographical errors ; in addi-
tion thereto the thinl edition contains a treatise

on Urinalysis, chemical ami microscopical (fully

illustrated) and a full index.

The book has been well received everywhere,
and has been adopted either as a te.xt-book or
liDok for reference by most of the colleges of

pliai macy.

Price $3.00 ($3.25 interleaved) by mall
age prepaid.

post^

A Synopsis ofthe

British Pharmacopoeia

Preparations.

By the same Author.

The object of this work is to furnish, in a

most convenient manner, a method for the study
of the oliicial preparations as to their L.itiu

anil English titles and synonyms, their composi-

tion, methods of preparation, strengths, doses,

etc., arranged in classes.

With this end in view the B. P. preparations

have been tabulated and, in most eases, the in-

dividual members of each class divided into

groups, each group presenting some general fea-

tures in common, in mode of preparation, ingre-

dients, similarity of active constituents,strength,

dose, base, etc. This book will be fouml an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in

pharmacy or medicine.

Price $1.00, interleaved.

Either of these books will be mailed free of

postage on receipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
Stkathkoy, Canada.
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On the Preparation of Compress-
ed Tablets.

.1. A. m'fi:i[i;an, m. u.

(Kuinl .il Uic I'lMiiniiteiitiuil Mui'lini,', I'liiliidil

lilii.i I'lilli'^'c of I'hiiiiiiiuy.)

Prescriptions arc ;v uiiittsr of conruIciKx'

lii'twei'ii till druggist and [)liysician, and
no uu'iisiiri' of coni((iiinciits can do away
with tlio responsibilities of either toward

the sick. Uotli should be thoroughly

competent to do their duties in a practical

way. Neither can delegate to othiM's any
part of their iluties : Iwtli h.ive noble call-

ings, and there should be as uuich coii-

scienct on the part of the compounder of

medicines as on that of the prcscriljer.

Medicines are, to a large extent, the

means used by the physician to picvent

the onset of disease. The physician

chooses the remedies and trusts to the

druggist to prepare them. In these pro-

gres.sivo times the physician too often for-

gets the groat purposes of his profession

by giving iniportanci! to manufactureis'

compounds ; and ti:(^ druggist eager for

trade lowers himself to localized venders

of readymade presciiptions. This state

of all'airs, the druggist says, has been

brought by the pliysici.in ; ami the doctor

says the fault results with the druggist in

not keeping up with the demands of prac-

tical pliai-in.icy I thirdv the trouble is

somewhat with both ; tin; doctor is often

too indolent to thiid<, and the druggist

too l.izy to work. The doctor piesciibes

pills of valei'ianate of zinc, granules of

strychnine, eli.\ir of (luinine, iron and
strychnine, and an innumerable multitude

of other ready made compounds. The
druggist buys his extracts, tiiictur'es, con

fections, and pills and lozerrges from the

manufacturing chemist, labels them with

his own label, and calls his place a phar-

m;icy. In neither case is the patient get-

ting what he pays for, the best thought of

his physician oi' medicine compounded by
the druggist, in whose skill he places his

health's .safety. I am free to say, I have
no faith in the skill of the, doctor who
[jrefers the prescriptions of other's to his

own
; or in the ability of the dr-uggist

who deperrds upon others for- the products
which legitirrr.itely beloirg to his pharm.i-

ceutical callirrg.

Tliei-.- is one form in which medicine is

v<;ry freiiui-ntly used at the present tirrre,

that gives the druggist amiile opportunity
to show his individual skill and meet the

many deiirarrds of his customers, without
lestoiing to the pr-oducts of olher-s : I

rrrean compressed tablets.

The enterprising rrranufacturci's not
oidy furnish them dirrxtto the physician,

but will solicit or-der-s also fi'om the drug-

gist. No peirt-up Ulica is thi-irs, the
whole boundl(?.ss domain of physics is em
braced iir tln-ir all absorbing love. Nor
will the doctor, prorre to th'; easy paths
irr the practice of medicine, stop his ears

to the seductive! .arguments of the; travel-

ing aalesinan. The manufacturer sees the

opening for trade, the retail drugjjiat tries

to ignore it ; but it is useless ; the doc-

tors want compresseil goods, anil if they

cannot get them from the retail di uggist

lirst hairded, they will get them where
they can. 1 1 is useless to say they arc

not useil, 01' that they cannot be made by
the let.iil dr-uggist. Tlu^y aic used, and
the retail druggist can fur-n»sh Ihelir in a

better condition foi- admiiristration than
is often done by the manufactuiei-. The
druggist can fill the doctor's uirn pre-

scripton, leaving the doctor no excuse for

using that of otiiers. lie can iirake therir

hard or pli.-ible, to suit the wants of the

physician. I'.y this means, the ]);itient,

the doctor and tlu^ tlruggist are br-ought

nearer together-, between whom ther-o

should be mutual conlidence. It is urged

by many druggists that they can buy
tablets at a lower price than they can
make them. This is not so for goods of

the best quality ; further, there are some
compresseJ goods which are popular as

domestic remedies, which change in ap-

pearance by keeping long, if made propei-

ly. For instance, soda irrint tablets, such

as are usually put on the market, if they

have the full amount of oil in them and
ammonia they will tui-n yellow ; if they

have not they are of but little use, ami
tiro buyer- is disappointed or cheated. A
druggist could make up a small (juantity

at a time and have theni_/'/-ei.-/t / customers
always want things fresh.

Soi/'i, mild is very easily made. Mi.K 1

lb. of bicai-bonato of soda, gum ar-abic 1

oz., oil of peppermint ,5ii.i, 'i"d carbonate
water, run through a No. XX sieve and
of amnionia ; ."jj dampeir with alcohol and
di-y. Make into 5 gi-ain talilets, and sell

them to your custoruci-s as the best in the

m.ir-ket ; for they are your own make.
TIk^sc will be what they pi-ofess to be, and
your patrons will soon find it out.

If you under-stand the principles

of pharmacy, you can soon learn

how to make compressed tablets, and
le.u-niiig how, you will become better

druggists. Of cour-se, as graduates you
know the chemical relations of drugs,

how and when chemical I'eactions take
place ; this will serve a good purpo.se here.

For .some tiiire past ther-e have been used
many tablets of calomel and bicarbonat<!

of soda. Your chemistry will tell you if

these salts be mixed wet, and gi-aiiulated,

decomposition will take place, and the

question would be how to avoid it ? You
might do so in several ways ; but I will

mention only one. Take bicarbonate of

.soda ,5 -'''**' »""' arable ^)ss, mi.-< and
dampen with water-, run tlir'ough a No.
10 sievi!, (Ii-y and put into a bottle, add
calomel ,j '-''S, and shake this until every
granule is coated. The calomel will ad-

here to thi' small partichis of soda har-diin-

eil with till! oi'i" I
this will obviate any

necessity of talc. The object is to prevent
the soda and calomel cotning together in

a damp condition. Make up into I-grain

tablets, each of which will contain ,'.i of

a gr-ain of calomel. This illustrates pr-etty

well how chimiical incompatiblcs irr.-iy be

put together iu a cumpicssed form and

still r-i-tain their- iridi\ idu.ilily, .-ind still

better- how-, iir some casi-s, a dangerous
result may be avoided from iidxing to

gether articles innocent in themselves,

but deleterious as factors in a product.

Th(! sella h.-irdened with the gum is scai-ce-

ly, in the least, hydroscopic and the tab-

lets made with it, in the marrner staled,

will keep without change fully as long as

the druggist whol'.as tlu'iii for sale desires.

The calomel, being put in last, answers,

the iHirpose of its indications as a inedi-

ciri<! and at the same time as a pi-otection

against adhesion to the dies and punches.

In all these combinations a certain amount
of br-,-iins is a siuji qua iiuii, and may be

written on the formula (/inmtuiii .siij/li-i/.

Here, as elsewhere, the dictum of the

teacher cannot give individual skill, nor
can the dreams of theory take the place

of applied knowledge.

At the start r-enienibei-, and never let

it be forgotten,' that facts established can-

not be changed, and it is with facts you
have to deal. The metal of which the

dies and punches .-iie made is a tixed,

unalterable fact. You may change the

for-in, the peculiar construction of the

|)uriches oi- die ; but so long as the face of

them pi-esents a smooth surface to the

m-iterial to Ivj compressed, it is always
the same, ll'jmembering this you will

not ascribe the f.iult to the die or punch,

if your material adher-es to there. The
punch should be perfectly smooth and
liavi! sirai-p i-dgcs, and nrove fi-eely in the

dies. Th(!y should l)0 ma-,l(! of tool steel

and temper-ed Just h.iril enough to prevent

bending under pi-essure—beyond this you
should expect nothing, and if the material

adheres to them, you must look to the

material as the thing at fault. As a rule,

you should cause the cohesive pi-operty of

the materi.-il to be greater- than the .ul

hesive, .-mil when, by experiment, you find

whei-e the fault is, all you have to do is

to apply your knowledge of the nature of

the iliU'erent excipieiits to correct it.

There are some materials that .-ire neither-

cohesive nor- adhesive ; for instance, if an

ouncj of pulveniz-jil cli.ircoal were oidi r-ed

to be made into 10 lozenges, you would
have no trouble in their sticking to the

dies and punches, but you would have a

great deal in getting any cohesion between
the diflcr-ent particles of the material.

The (luestion here would be to add some-

thing that would cause a cohesion gr-eater

than adhesion, and at the same time, not

destroy tin! ellect of the charcoal as a

remedy. Hi^-c dexliin, gelatin, gum ai-.-i-

bie and tragacanth, mastich, etc., pri'.sent

themselves, as the diU'erent p.-vrticles of

charcoal must actu.-dly be glued together.

If you were ordered to make 4S0 grains

of salieyl.-ite of sod.-i into 90 tablet.s, you
might ,-i(ld sorire pulv. acacia, d.-imiien with

alcohol and water-, run through a No. 'M)

sieve and dry. Just befoi-e using, stir in

some talc to prevent from sticking. There
!ir-e other w,-iys, without the use of tale,

but it is better to lenrir tiris way (ir-st.

The coal oil pr-oducts will claim your
attcutioii very often. Most of them arc
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The JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Robertson's Ready IV|ixecl Paints, Hard Wood Filler,

Carriage Paints, ^ Oil Wood Stains,

Superfine Coach Colors, White Lead,

Liquid Wood Filler & Stain Combined, Varnishes,

TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL.

H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW OASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finishing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |9S K|NQ ST. WEST, TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Slaodafd Show Case Worb,
MANUFACTURERS OP SHOW CASES IN

.Metal Walnut, Oak, Cf^erry and JWat^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert Allkn, = StaoM Show Case Wofks, = Windsor, Ont.

fKS.

"

lER, ZODLEIl i CO.
ormerly DOMINION SHOW CASE CO.)

HIGHEST A"WARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,
Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sl^ow Rooms, fjead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.
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notsoluMi- ill water, iiiul when piosseil

aIoiio may prove useless on account of

their insolubility. A small quantity of

starch added to the mixture may often

become of great service. Say you take

salol, plienacetin, starch ; dampen with

alcohol, run through a No. 20 sieve, shake

over a gas jet to slightly warm, to gradu-

late anil dry ; a moderate heat assists in

granulating. There is no need of any-

thing to prevent sticking.

There is a point it is well to remember.

Any liquid that is not a solvent to any of

the ingi'cdients in a compound, will act as

a protection against adhesion to the dies.

In the manufacture of relined napthalin

into tablets, the material will stick to the

dies if something is not used to prevent.

As napthalin is not soluble in water,

water should be used to dampen, and this

is etFectual against adhesion.

In making tablet triturates, you will

tind sugar of milk alone makes the tablets

too brittle ; to correct this, add one part

in eight of cane sug.ar as the base, damp-
en with alcohol and make up damp, unless

they contain extracts ; in that case you
would have to make up dry, and use talc

to prevent sticking. The talc should al-

ways be stirred in after the material has

IxH-n granulated and dried. Where talc

is objectionable, white cosmoline or albo-

lin can l)e used prcttty freely, if you have

a machine that will feed a damp and slug-

gish material. I'y putting the tablets

into some absorbent jiowder after they

are made, and applying heat, most of it

will disappear.

I/carn the nature of each article you
wish to compri^ss, and take advantage of

your knowledge of the solubility in dili'er-

ent menstrua, and when th<! contrary

nature of the difterent articles in a com-
bination precludes the use of this know-
ledge, fall back upon such correctives as

experience and your own thoughts sug-

gest to meet the particular case. In

making up compounds, reduce all to a fine

powder as far as practicable ; in this way
you will make more n^gul.ir granulations

and finer looking tablets. Take the fa-

miliar brown mixture: Gum and licorice,

eAcli 2 lbs.; opium, 219 grs.; benzoic acid,

219 grs.; camplior, 140 grs.; oil of anise,

219 grs.; tartar emetic, 110 grs.; nitrate

of potjish, 17r)0gr3.; sugar, sufficient for

10 lbs. If these fje thoroughlg mixed and
ground to a fine powder, put in a wide
receiver, and a wet sponge hung to the

under side of a lid, the material will ab-

sorb (enough moisture to dampen during

one night ; next morning run through a

No. 30 sieve and dry ; on account of the

extracts and sugar you cannot do without

talc or lycopodium to prevent sticking.

If you prefer, you can use diluted alcohol

and dampen with a hand atomizer.

In filling pn^scriptions of small quanti-

ties, then- is often no need of elaborate

work in granulating ; sometimes, when not
incompatible, powdered .soap rubbed up
with the articles ordered prepares them to

l)e run through a sieve ; simply dampen-
ing witli ether puts a powder into a gran-

lar condition. And where running out a

pound nnght require something to prevent

sticking, 10 to 20 talilets would require

nothing. Wetting with alcohol and dry-

ing will almost always leave the mass
grainy. It does not matter how fine your
material is ; all you want is that it will

tumble and not hold together on account

of the moisture in it. I might talk for n,

week ab( iit material ; but I wish to say

something about how to make the tablets.

In the lirst place,do not get the fidgets
;

see that everything is in its place and
that your machine is clean. Choose the

set of dies required ; and in this machine
designed especially for retail druggists,

you will find by lifting a small shaft and
removing a pin, you can take off the feed-

er. Turning a few turns on this thumb-
screw you can pull out the die holder

;

while it is out you can see if the internal

part of the machine is clean. The die

holder being out, put in a top punch the

size you wisli, put the die into the die

holder, insert the bottom punch, put in

the die holder with its containing die and
punch, fasten into place by turning the

thumb screw, slip on the feeder, drop
the small vertical shaft into place, and
you .uc ready for work. Weigh out the

quanlily of one tablet, pour it into the

die and screw up the bottom punch until

the material comes even with the plate.

Turn on the pressure, and when the top

punch is at its lowest depth, turn the

knob at the top of the eccentric strap un-

til you fill the pressure. Make two or

three tablits to see if the weight is all

right, then put on more pressure, if neces-

sary, and linish yourwoik. The first tab-

lets should not be pressed much ; when
you are sure of your weight, you can pow-
der your trial ones with your fingers and
return to the feeder. The small cup
should be used in making up small quan-

tities. Put in b)' taking off the top of

the feeder and simply putting the cup in

its place, the motion of the feeder, in go-

ing backward and forward, will cause the

material to drop into the di<' ; the rem-

nant of one or two tablets can be brushed

into the die and there is no need of wast-

ing any material at all. The feeder is so

constructed that there can be no leakage

from beneath the feed. The lower punch
is so constructed that there is the least

amount of friction possible. One great

fault in making tablets is in using too

much pressure ; running at the rate of GO
per minute, the pressure should scarcely

be felt on small tablets ; but by taking a
tablet between the fingers a little experi-

ence will tell you whether to put on or

take oil' pressure, which is easily done by
simply turning the knob to the I'ight or

left. In making tablets, whenever you
hear a rubbing sound when the tablet is

ejected you may know that the material

ni^eds correcting. As the feeder is so

easily taken off, you can remove it with

its contents witliout wasting a particle,

correct the material by using talc, or what
else is needed, put it back and proceed.

I)o not undertake to make- taUlets too

f.ust : a regular, easy motion is the best,

and you will accomplish more than liy

trying to do a great de.il in a short time.

I am sure that this machine will do all

that is required by a retail druggist as

well as it is possible for a machine to do
.t. It is strong, it tivkes up but little

room, is easily kept clean and is so simple
that anyone can understand it and run it.

You can make quinine tablets, hypoder-
mic tablets and such things as you wish to

avoid excipients in ; besides, by the con-,

struction of the feeder you can make up
the flat friable triturates faster and more
regularly than on plates, and that, too,

without the use of talc or other insoluble

excipients. The how to do those things

does not properly belong to a short talk

on tablets ; anyone wishing to learn can
do so on a proper occasion.

Here are quinine tablets, made without
gum, oil, starch or talc, and other tablets

of different sizes and shapes, made on a
machine similar to this, which should be
evidence conclusive that a retail druggist

can make his own tablets and furnish

physicians, who desire to think for them-
selves, any tablet that they wish to pre-

scribe, without buying a hundred to fill a

prescription for ten.

—

Atnericait Journal
I'liarmacy.

Oil of Peppermint.

More than one half of .all the oil of pep-

permint, spearmint and tansy used in the

world is said to be procured and distilled

in Michigan. The centre of the industry

is St. Joseph County. Peppermint plants

to the weight of 15,000 tons when dried

are cultivated every year in the State.

From these essential oils are distilled.

Early in spring the roots are planted in

furrows from two to three feet apart. In
a day a good workman will plant an acre

with them. A few weeks later the rows

meet and cover the entire ground. In
September the plants mature. They are

then covered with fragrant purple blossoms

and the time has arrived for mowing. After
laying in the sun to dry they are raked into

heaps and taken to the distilleries, of which
there are about 150 in the State. It is

estimated that 250 pounds of dried

peppermint plants produce one pound
of oil. The yield per acre is 15 pounds of

oil. Distilled peppermint brings from

$1.25 to •*5 per pound in the home mar-

ket. The industry was originally estab-

lished in Mitcham, I'.ng., about 1 50 years

ago. Early in the present century a be-

ginning was made in this country in

Wayne County, New York, and in St.

Joseph, Mich. Today nine-tenths of the

entin- product of the world is made in the

United States. Th(! rich, alluvial soil so

abundant in Michigan, together with its

desirable climate, has enabled the State

to tak(^ precedence over any Statt? or

country in this industry.—New York
I'ost.

The business man without enthusiasm

is like a stove without fuel ; he lacks

the warmth of purpo.se necessary for

success.
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roil SAMPLES AND LITERATURE, ADDRESS

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, - ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbers.

LICORICEQ HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

1876

1878

1885

c-rir-I." I |<-<||<|,<I.' { 4. t'. '^. 1-. 1-t i»i (1 It' Sticks to tht;

' ( lb. racked in d lb. \\ooa Boxes.

( in .1 111. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES, { in .S lb. Glass Bottles.

I ill nUs., Bulk.

C.ATALUNA LIOOUICE, ino Sticks in a Box.
I'OWDEUKn KXTKACT l.irnKlCE.
POWDEREII 1,1C(II;|1'E KcioT.
AMMONIACAL GLVCVUIUilZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO., 218 North 22nd Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
mm

Ttii"J^ewSunJ^o. 10,"

SEiLB"-j^3DiDinsra-

G/\SH I^EGISTER and Ij^DIGATOR.

The uenj latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Key Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS FROM $15 UPWARDS.

\\'iito for- |)n,iticul;irs to

KENiMEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE!
|For lacUcei^tlont lSUlousitc»is.
= lli'udai'lie, CoiiHlEputluii, ISad
("t'oniplcxlon. Offeiiwlve ISreuth,
^ and nil disordcis of tho Stumach,

I RIPANS TABULES
icct K'triily j-.-t promptly. Perfect I

» di^'i'.^tion ii'Ilows their use. Sold
"

"by drut,';:i^.ts oi-Ht-iit bymiUI. Flo.':

= ((l vials ), /Ik', raekatrt-i 1 buxta), ga.
1 For fret- .saiiipii,:* addiesa
2 Kll'A>s tlll^MlCAL CO., New rork.
«iimiMmi<«i<itnmiiiiti(BitMiMiitMBiiiiiiBiiiiiinB'iiiiaa«'i>«iiiii>*«iihi<

iffgpf

MANUFACTURER

i°

.TORONTO, Ont.
MANTLES, GRATES anrt TILHS,

Piso's Remedy lor Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

omRAmnn
Sold by druggists or sent by mail.

50c. E. T Riweitiap, Wwreu, Pa.
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CIIKM' KKII I.Al'K Kill; IIUIILKS, KIC

The Drmjisl-^in Zcituitij gives tin' fol

lowinj' :

K<>«iii

Slii'llu.-

Saii.l.iiai-

|)|"a^iilis' 1i]o(kI . .

Alioli-.l

(io iiiirts.

.'id ]iaits.

:{|l (lalts.

1.') palls.

51)0 parts.

Macfiati' togi'tlici- for sevi-ral clays

with fi'ii|ueiit agi(atioi).

UISISFECT.VNT.

/.iiio ,5 xwii.
Miiii.ilii- Aciil (t'liiiynurcial ... ,"> tvii.

.Mix ilia suilalilc vi'ssel, much hiimr
than iipct'ssaiy to hold the Aciti, stir wi'll

and h-t it stand 1-' hoiu'$:, then add

Ahiiii 5 "ss.

t'alciiiin C'lilmicle g ''ss.

Suiliuiii (.'liKniilc 5 i'ss.

lUssolvr in siilliciciit water to

make <) l\.\x.

IJISINKKCT.VXT.

Sulphate <if Iron (enisheii) . . . .lbs. .\.

l/'arhnlie Aeiil (eruJe lljs. viii.

Water Coiii;. .\.

Mix.

LEDOYKNS Dl.SINFKCriNi; .SOLUTION'.

Nilv.iteof Le.iil ,3 ''•X-

Watir Cong. i.

.Mi.\ and dissolvi' hy aid of heat.

ISCKNSK.—NO. I.

K tvnin heiizoin, coarse poMilei". '2 ouiicts.

I'asearilla bark, "
. 1 ounce.

Iiuin oHhaniiin, '* ..7 ounces.

.Mi.x vvll.

No. •_>.

K tiuni l>en/.uiii,

Stoiax (Ill t iliams.

<!uin oliliaiiiiiii,

(Iiini myrrh . , . lut (i ilrains,

('.isearilla bai k 'A ihanis.

Oil (.iniiaiiujii I dram.
Oil liveiiiler.

Oil lieryamot . . . .tui .'! drops.

Oil cloves I drop.

Mix thoroughly.

The incense of the liible, lixodus xx.\,

35, is made of

—

( >libanuiii

( •alliaiiiini

Ueii/.oiii

•Slorax aa 1 ounce.

Mix and grind to fine powder.

fl(K.\SOrK IMI,I,.S.

C. Faufl, in I'liiinii. WrrhUnl, rccom

mends the following :

Celatin Id part.'*.

Siii^ar .~i parts.

Water i\ pait.«.

Make into a jelly. ( >ne p.irt of this

jelly warmed will einii1sioni/.e two jiaits

of en-asote and this emulsion i.tii lie mass-

ed with [lowdered licnriio.

DUHTINf. I'llWDKI! Kllll CIIII.DKKX.

((iaemo in SclttCKiii W'.j'iir I'hnrin.)

I'luriit Alum Imparls.
Ilonu'ie Acid . I."i pai ts.

I'recipitated Ciileiiiin C'urliuiiute . ITiO pjirls.

.Slnicli 2 'lU parts.
( 'arlndic Aeid ',*) parts.

Oil of liruiiili, It sullieieiit i|niiiitity.

LVon's* t'ATJl.MltON.

The following, iicuording to tlic Drutjia-

ten Zeiliiw/, is tin? formula for this tixcel-

lent and widely celebr.ited dressing for

the hair ;

t'astor oil .... 'J litiis.

'riiietuie of canlliai iiles ... 'Jllluui.

Tauniii Ill gui.

ricrgamol oil "2!) yni.

t'love oil 2'.l gin.

Lavender "il 7 gin.

Rosem.iry oil 7 gIM.

Alcoliol li liters.

.Mix and dissolve.

—

A'ltl. Drmjijisl.

Tool II AClll-. u.vx.

The tiiliowiiig formula reiiieseiits a

jirep.ir.itioii whuli li.i!i been introduced

lately, ami is reganlcd with fa\or in (In-

m.uiy, where it oi igiii.ited :

l> Wldte wax parts xxx.

Venice turi»ciitiue parts xij.

Mastic, powdered parts v.

Opium, powdereil parts iij.

I'liloral liydiiite parts iiss.

A preparation containing pellitory as

an active ingredient has been usetl to

some extent in this country. It reails

thus :

R i'cllitery, powdered part j.

.Maslit.-, powdered part j.

Sugar, powdereil [lart j.

tiiloroform, »|. s.

31ak(! this into a paste with sullicicnt

chloroform, and at once put it into a stop-

pered bottie.

—

I'harin. liixord

HAioNi's AiniiKiriKUfM;.

This preparation, which has a reputa-

tion as an anti-rheumatic and anti-gout

reiiK^dy in Italy e(|ual to that of Liijueur

Liville in l''rance, is composed, according

fo tin? analysis of the ainriinh: ili Fiiniid-

cia e di C/iimica, of the following ingred-

ients, in the proportions given :

Sugar .Silli.Ti

Water :i->:i.-n

Alcoliol ;")(). 7J
.Sodiuiii .salicylate '21.70

.Sddiuin bioarlxinatu 1.711

( ilyccriu '2.'2.">

Coloring matter, etc .10

Total 1(100.00

Tin? dose is from a teaspoon to a table-

spoonful, according to age, symptoms, Ac,
repeated every three hours.

STKIIISOI,, in; AN'TISKI'TIC VAUNI.SII.

M. Berlioz, the well-known French
pharmacist, under the nauu' of tl'trisol,

suggests the following formul.i for an an-

tiseptic application which will adhere to

the mucous iiKMiibianes, as well as to the

skin, thus forming a thin protective pel-

licle :

I iuiu l.ic. purilicil ^M) parts.

i'x'ii/.oiu, in (Hiwiler 10 parls.

Malsaui of tolii 10 parl.s.

I'lieiiol, crystal I'20 pai t.s.

Ksseiitial r>il of ciimaMioM. '> parts.

.Saccharin ."i parts.

Alcohol, sullieieiit to make l,0U0 parts.

Mix and dissolve.

'V\\v use of tlii.-< varnish is suggested

wheri'ver there is an abrasion of I he iiiii-

eosa or skin.— A'lt/. J)riii/tji,-^/.

I'Dr sick head.iche where there is p;il

lor of the f.iee and tiiinitis-aiirium, :Lti'o-

pia in apprii|M i.'itc iloses will ^ivo prompt
relief.

Bonc-Black as Exciplent in Pills

of Creosote, Croton Oil, Etc.

M. \'iole, a studi'iitof pli;iiniaiy at the

I'lordeaux school, has wiitlcn an es.s.'iy on
this subjiet wliich the liulhlin of the

liortlcaux I'hann.iceutical ,Socii ly has

thought worthy of publication. In il he

gives several forinuhe for the preparation

of pills of creosote, croton oil, oil of tur-_

pentiiie, etc. In all of tlniii he relies up-

on the well known absorptive projierties

of fresh animal charcoal, and in sever;il of

them he liiids that no other agent is iieed-

cil to make ;i perfect Jiill mass. For cri!0-

stde pills, however, he finds it necess;iry

to add soiiK? binding agent, and recom-
mends Chi.-ui or Vmiice turpentine there-

for. J lis plan is described .is follows :

Say \\i: liave a prescription calling for

a giam of creosote in pills of 5 eg. each.

A gram of this substance is 18 minims, so

with a pipete this amount is let fall into

a mortar into which 2 gm. of bone-black
have previously been placed. The sub-

stances are vigorously rubbed up together,

and, when a soft paste li.is been obtained,

boiu' bl.ick is added in small ijuantities,

with constant rubbing, until about GO eg.

in all have beiii used, or until the Jiasty

m.iss has assumed the cunilition of a
moist powder, which does not adhere
either to the pestile or 'the moit;ir. From
'20 to 25 eg. of turpentine ii,re then ;ulded,

and a beautiful pillmass is at once attain-

ed by vigorous uialaxation. The mass is

so free from sticky (|ualities that it is

readily rolh d out on the tile without tin;

usual precautions in such cases. The di-

vision of the mass into twenty pills com-
pletes the operation.

Croton oil needs no binder, ,uiil to ob-

t.iiii an excellent mass all that is neces-

s.iry is to rub the oil u|) with the bone-

bl.ii'k until a cumciiicnt consistence is ob-

tained.

Other oils and substances refractory to

the usual methods of making into pill-

mas.ses are eijually readily prepared.

Where the substance is oiilered to be

placed in capsules or cachits, of courst! no
binding m.itcrial is neeih^d, and the bone-

bl.uk .iHbrils the most excellent material

yet u.seil for the ex.ict division of the sub-

stance into doses.

I'ills made in the manner indicated may
bo covered with sugar, chocol.ite, gelatin,

etc., or silvered or gilded with the great-

est ease.

—

A'^ai. Druijtjisl.

FowMcic's Solution.- -liraiitigam has

examined the deposit which often falls in

l'\)wler's solution. lie (inds it is compos-

ed chielly of silicic .acid, resulting from
the action of the alkali upon the glass,

and further, traces of calciiiin and ferric

oxide. To prepare a li<|uiil which will

keep well he recoiimu'iids Tranb's formu-

la, which is as follows: Uissolvc 1 gramme
of arsenious acid in 5 cc. of potass solu

tion with the ;i.id of heat; the solution is

diluted with .'iO cc of water, 40 grammes
of alcohol, and a few grammes of iioiioy,

and linally adding 100 grammes of alco-

hol.

—

livptirtoim da I'haniMcic.
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MINARD'S

SOLD TO THF, THADK \;\

j
Lj man IJros A: <Vi. K\mis Sons iS; Co.

TORONTO ' Noitliic.ii .^ l.iiii.-iM

(_ IClliot&Uo. T. Mill.llni ,^ ('(I.

(
KiM"r\ , AVatson A t'o.

MONTREAL I.yiii.lii .Sons \ Co. Kvaiis Sons .t Co.

\^
I.>nian, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-IIenr.v skinner & Co.

HAMILTON-Aiiliilale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co.

LONDON — London Drug Co. C. McCallnin >t Co.
.las A. Kennfd.v ?i Co.

BRANTF0RD,ONT.
SoIr CeneraL Aqents.

IE wiHcm mum to
1!. K. McGALK, Manager.

CoE. Nuti;e Uamf, & Maple avu., Montreal.

J'ROl'RIETORS OF
.Smith's (irecn Mouiitain Ueiiovalor,

.Stanton's Pain Rolicf,

Wingate'.s Pnlnumic Troclics,

U'ingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate';? Cavalry C'onilition Powders,

Wingatc's Medicated Olycerine,

Me(iale's Sprncine,

Dr. C'oderre's Infant's .Syiup,

({regory's Tootliaehe C'uro,

MdJale's r.ntternut Pill.s.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

tl'-^^^^ DESIGN PATENTS,
®"" COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN « CO.. ;;iii BiioADWAT, New Yhuk.

Oldest bureau lor secunn^j natents in America.
Everv p.atent taken out by us is brnuirbt before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

f ricntific ameviCiitic>
G^IJ

Largest cirenlation of any scientific paper in the
world. Snlendidly illnsirated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $:i.00 a
year: $1.5()8ix months. Addresd MUNN & CO.,
PUBUSUEKS. 301 Broadway, New iork City.

Optical Institute

OF CArJnDfl,

53 King St. East, - TORONTO.

A cl;iss will b(? foniiod cii'ly in Augu.st,

tlic cniir.scs takes two weeks, .and is e.sseii-

tially practical.

As the miinlier of students will lie

liniiled, e.-uly .•ipplicatioii is re(|iipsted.

Terms on application.

Iteferenee to forniei- students if desired.

•y PrSOS CURE FOR

H
CURES WHERE Alt ELSE FAILS.

BoBtCiiliKli Kjnili. Tastes Koiid. Use
in time, .Sold by druCL'ists,

CONSUMPTION "^

CR/\Y'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GR/yrS SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

GRAY'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of wliirli li.a\(' been well .ailverti.si'd,

more particularly the "Castor Fluid," may

he obtained at all the wholes.ale houses

at Maiiuf.acturer's prici^.

HEJJRY R. SOY,

Fharmaceiitical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Comer of L,ni,MuciK'ticre)

MONTRKAL.

DYSPEPSIA

ONLY FOR
Dysjiepsia and dis-

eases of the Liver;
a Special Stomach
Medicine advertis-
ed only for the fhs-

orders which it will
luii.oubtediy cure.

RKMKUY.XK is Purely Vei,'etable in
compound, a gentle Laxative Tonic Bit-

ters. Its action on the organs tliat pur-
ify the b'.ood and system is varied, pow-
ful, and perfect in cjifect; a positive and
speedy CURE for

and its kindred
diseases, disorders from whuh over sev-
enty-five per cent, of the people are
suffering in some form, and enumerate
among their subjects the most miserable
beings in the world. ^

REMEUYNE AKin''°">-
is a highly concentrated nllU pli^'o

course of medicine within itself. From
one to three bottles will euro ANY
CASH of Dyspepsia or

LIVER COMPLAINT
THE DOSE is so small that e.ach bottle
contains from one huiulrcd to two hun-
dred doses, varying according to the age,
condition, and strength of those requir-
ing medicine.

Take no substitute; every druggist keeps
REMEDYNE. or we will send it direct
by express at

Sl.ooper lx>ttle.
Throe bottles, $2.75

six bottles, $5 m

REMEDVIIE MFG. CO.,
BRANTFORO.
CANADA,

^','''^^.','''^^'.','''^1; L\U,','Ali',-'A!i',''^'i''rA!.'

> 01
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PHAt^jVinCY ABROAD.

TlIK Ni;W I>AMS|| Pll \UMArOF<KIA.

The royal ;vss(Mit Imvinij Im>oii lecoived for

tlu> proimilijj.ition of a now Pliiiriimcopn'i.i

for Itcniiiiirk, its pul)liciitioii hius Ikmmi

promised for July next. The former edi-

tion ilates from tlu; year 1S08—and in

that iiitei\-al of a quarter century what

changes, what additions, what high soar-

ing and now forgott<'ii panaceas. It is

saiil tliat the Norwegian coniinitte<' of re-

vision have well advanced their work up-

on a new ti'xtbook.

tit

EnKoPKAN Mkdkisk.s i\ Ciiina.—The

British consul at Swatow (China) reports

that among the minor imports of foreign

origin into this port cluring the year 181)2

medicines show a large iiicKvise. Of tiie

(!1,8<>:5 taels spent in articles under this

heading, 2,.'U7 taels were for ]'2uropeaii

drugs." The lialance were Chinese concoc-

tions from the Straits and clsewlier(>. Add-

ing to this balance another II.5,087 taels

for Chinese drugs imported from other

parts of China, it will be .seen that in the

p:ist year foreign me<licaments were only

1 per cent, of the total import. Never-

theless, there is hope for the Western
meilicine man, as the Chinese are avid

consu rs of all kinds of drugs, and to

judg<' by the advertisement sheets of the

vernacular press, wlwre medical pulls lill

half Ihi- space, the drugs most in demand
are anti opium specilics and aphrodisiacs.

The I'.ritish coi.sul at Kiuiig Chow
(China), in writing about the coasting

tradi' between his port and Kong J'Cong,

says tli.vt much of that tralHc consists of

native medicines, notably the artemisia-

plant, or mugwort, which makes punk

u.sed for cauterising, and moxa, a word

which is apparently derived from the Jap-

anese moegusa, "burning herb." Mixed
with castor oil this moxa punk makes red

inkp.-isle for se.ils. Ai fen, or artemisia

powder, is a kind of camphor, said to be

distilled fi'om the leaves of the mug wort.

It is used as medicine.

—

Clunilit awl
Dnujijisl.

t + t

SaI.K of DitUfJS IN (iCERNSKV.—The
Ordinance of the Koyal Court of Guern-

sey, i>roniulgatcd in 188:!, pro\ ides that

no one shall exercise the profession of

chemist or pharmacist, or prepare or sell

any medicament, in the island, except

with the permission of the Court, and af-

ter pres<'ntation of a diploma from the

Pharnirvceutical Society of Great IJritain

or one of the faculties of France. Drugs

and proprietary medicines aj)pear, how-

ever, to have been sold by grocers and
others without restriction until quite re-

cently, when the cht^mists claimed that

the law should be put in force. In conse-

((uence of this a petition was presented to

the Court by the grocers, jisking that the

Ordinance should be modilied so that I hey

might continue to act as heretofore.

Their advocat*- spoke of tlii! inadvisability

ef allowing a section of the counnunily to

benefit by the protection of a m(ino])oly,

and urged that gidciis sold goods at low

er prices tiian the chemists. In reply, it

was pointed out that the latter were ob-

liged to study and undergo special train-

ing, as well as pass examinations, before

they were permitted to practise. One of

the ollicials of the Court suggested that if

the petition were granted, provision would

need to I'C made for properly safeguaiding

the publi,; health, whilst anotliei- express-

ed the belief that medicaments letailed at

low
I
rices were generally of inferior qual-

ity .mil couqiaratively worthless. Uiti-

mali'ly ilie Court rejected the petition,

.ind the Ordinance therefore retains its

full f )rce.— rimriii. Jmirnal.

t + t

]'ii\i;\iA(V IN Italy.—Judging from an

article in tht> Lunci^t Ww profession of

ph.iniiacy in Italy would not appear to be

in so overstocked a condition as else-

where. The remoter conniiunes do not

prove sulliciently attractive to induce

pharmacists to settle there, and arc said

to be without any immediate supply of

medicines, this dc^fect being experii^iced

not only by the permanent population

but also by such of the travelling public

as pen 'trate into remote corners of the

Itali.ui ptuiinsula. The Legislature has

thercf ii'e been obliged to devote serious

attention to the matter. Experiments
were tiied in the way of furnishing the

parish doctors with the e([uipment neces-

sary to enable thcMn to compound and dis-

pense tin ir own prescriptions, but failed

because (f the unt'amiliarity of the medi-

cal practitioners with the pharmacist's art

and their deep absorption in their own
professional work, such a condition of af-

fairs standing in very striking contrast

when compared with the position in tlii.s

country. As a way out of the dilliculty

the Minister of the Interior, premising

that thoroughly ([ualified pharmacists

—

who have incurred great expense in ob-

taining diplomas and conunencing busi-

ness—could not gain an adequate liveli-

hood in the remoter districts, entrusted

the solution of tin? problem to a competent

commi.ssion, assisted by the Superior

Council of Public Instruction. The re-

sult of their deliberations is that a second-

ary class is to be instituted under tlu^ ti-

tle of " working pharmacists," the mem-
bers of which shall furnish guarantees of

ability to work a laboratory and dispense

prescriptions, though they will not neces-

sarily possess the culture of the existing

class. The diploma will be conferred af-

ter a regular course of practical pharmacy
prior to entering upon which the caiuli-

date must pos.sess a certificate of qualifica-

tion from a technical school or its eijuiva-

lent from ;i normal school. Whilst phar-

m.'icists of the first class and Doctors in

Pharmacy and Chemistry are at liberty to

practise whatever they like, mendiers of

the newlycnsited class may ordy practise

in certain connnunes, specified by statute,

which would otherwise be without [)har-

maceutical resources of any kiml. At
the same time they may, if they choose,

act aj assistants to ph.irmacists of tin-

lii>tilass, but, outside (he specified limits,

they are not permitted to act as "direc-

tors " either of pharmacies or pharmaceu-
tical laboratories.

—

J'/tnnn. Jntinia/.

Hypodermic Medication.

In tin (•xtended article on the art of.

prescribing medicines, 1 )uiardinI5eaumet/.

{/Iii/letin (Iciicfnl ili: Thempiiiliijin:,) re-

counnends the following fornmke for hy-

podermic injections :

1. MOKi'fllNK.

llt.'hlorliyilratt^ of inorpliine .10 grammes.
Hoiling water 10 granuncs. M.

A halfsyringeful represents five milli

gran-.mes of the; drug.

To lessen tin; dangers of morphinism,

atropine may be associated with .advant-

age, as in the following combination :

2. MOUI'IIIXK AND ATllOl'INK.

H Chldrliyilnitf nf moipliiiie .10 yranimcs.

Neiitiii,! sulphate iif atropirio .010 gi-.ininir.s.

Boiling water lOgrainiiics. M.

Each cubic centimetre of this solution

contains a centigramme of morphine and
half a inillegi'annne of atropine. The
(lose is 1 cubic centimetre of the solution

hypodermically injected. The association

of cocaine is cnndenmed as a dangerous

procedure.

The author advises the administration

to persons in the recumbent posture only,

since the vertical posture is apt to deter-

mine untoward symptoms, such as vertigo

and syncope. lie reconunends this form-

ula :

3.—COCAINE.

It C'lildrliyilrate of cocaine . . .20 grammes.
I'.oiHiig water ... 10 grammes.- M.

A .syringeful may be administered in

divided doses, never exceeding an injec

tion of ten centigrammes of the .solution.

The best nu'tiiod for'the administration

of quinine is as follows :

1.— yUINlNK.

It IlisieeliliMliyilrateof (luiniue .1 gramme.
Aleciliol at (io I'" 3 giammes.
Distilleil water gramim's.--M.

C.illcine .and theobromine, .according to

the author, are best administered in com-

bination with the benzoate of sodium, as

in the following prescriptions :

").—CAFFEINE.

1! (Jallehie

lieii/.iiateiif 80(liiMii,iif eaoli 2.50 grammes.
Boiling water 10 gramine.s. M.

G.—TIIEOIIROMINE.

K Tlieohromiiie

Keii/.oateof siiilium.of eaeli 2.">0 grammes.
I'.oiliiig water 10 grammes. -M.

In the case of antipyrin, to avoid local

irritation, tin; author advises a solution of

tln^ drug in boiling water, in the piopor

tion of 1 to 2 parts.

An E.xplosive Mixtuhk.— In the pre-

]>aration of an ointment consisting of live

parts of iodol, two of yellow oxide of mer-

cury and ten parts vaseline, it w.is found

that, to avoid detonation, a little vaseline

shoulil be added before tritur.ition of the

<v( hi'r ingn'ilicnt'i
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Wanzep Soaps.

WANZER BATH SOAP

ABSOLinniY PURE.

Con/di/is largepercentage of
(
^r/ycerine.

Will cure Chapped Hands.

Is very benejicialfor the Skin—healing
irritations rapidly.

"IT IFLO^A^TS."

WANZER PURE SOAP CO.

Established 1881. Incorporated 1891.

PUREST AND SWEETEST

Argoline : Petrolatum
Petroleum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tins.

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.

Our goods are clarified by U. S. process of filtering through
bone charcoal, and not by the German process of bleaching
with acids.

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA.

.'>*••>,<

j i

,

smokeIsi-'

MINERVA
RICHARD 1st

CIG-^^IiS.

FINBST ^Q GOODS
ITsT T:H:E DVr^A-RBZET.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

JWO^Tl^EflLi,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As tlu- tl'-*i-il it( tlu- Cvwhiw IMllii*ll!*r i;< to ln--IK'lit

liiiltiliill.v nil iiiti'ri>tc<l ill the lni^iiiiss, »c woulil rfc|iltst

all |urtit"i onU-riir^ ;;ooils or iiii-Kiiii; imixliascy ol uii.\

(le4('h|>tiaii from lioiiics atlvcrti^iii.; with ii^ to mention in

tllL'ir letter tint siieh ailvertiteinent w;u) iiotieed in the

CXNAMIAN IMtltlolST.

The ntti'iitioii of Druwists anil otheri who may he in-

terestiil in the artleles a.liertise.l in this jciunril, is iill-

e'l I.) the SeK'-,>i. tVivsiiiKii \ri.i\ .( Uw r.iiMii." Nnli.-.*.

Iluvi" Villi ?

IliiM- you wfilk'ii Uaymoiiil iV: Co.,

Mfooklyii, iicci'ptiiig tlifir ollor of fft'c

!»oik1s ? If not, ilo not liositiite to tlo so,...
as there is money in' it for you.

Kt-iliK-liuii ill rrif*'.

Till- A. M.ijiif Uemeiitl^o. Ii.ivo induced

tlie wliolesiile pfices of l)otli sizes of their

cement, tlie l.")e. si/e beiii'i; now sold at

§1.00 per dozen, iiiul the 25j. size at §1.50.

••T}i-i;iii."

The Tyer Uubher Co. present some of

their special lines in their advt. on pai^e

1 1 of this issue. "Tyriaii" is a sure indi-

cation as to superior i|uality when stamp-

ed on any j,'Oods, and all druggists know

to their ;;teat iei,'iet what it is to handle

riililirr ^'oods which are not trustworthy.

••.\ l!ii>,lii-l of I'lii-s."

t liie of the most taking' ailvertiseineiits

which has lately coiui^ under our notice is

a, new show bill, "A I'.ushel of Klies,"s(Mit

out by Messrs. Archdale WiLson it Co.

The publishers are now mailinj,' fresh

copies of these bills to every Canadian

I'rug^ist, and the result will no doubt be

increased sales and prolits for retailers as

well as the manufacturers.

KiiIiIkt (iiioils.

The Toronto Rubber Co , on page 3,

call the atttMition of the trade to the

stock of rubber ^'oods handled by them,

specially adapted to the needs of the

retail ilru.^gist. They have the largest

stock of these goods of any dealers in

Canada, and thi^ir luices will bear com-

parison with any other liouse. An in-

spection of their stock and a trial order

will convince you.

.Viliiiiix' Uiiiit Iti'i-i-.

The remarkably rapid sale following the

introduction of this preparation is unmis-

lakeablc evidence as to its worth .and

saleable (jualities. The demand for the

lOe. size, we art; informed, has been alto-

getlitM' beyond the e.xpectation of the

manufacturers, and it has been the means

of creating tin cxtendtHl demand for the

larger ('i-'jc.) size. As Hoot IJeer is now

a general favorite, every druggist should

stock up with "Adams'."

is edited by one who is evidently tlior

uuglily competent to writi! on tin! subject

he takes in hand. The work is fully il-

lustrati'd, of convenient size and style.

Although but few druggists in Canada
are registered dentists, ;ind, therefore,

prohibited from practising as such, yet

the work is one which commends itself to

any one of the sister professions and is

especially valuable to the student or full-

lleilged dentist.

.1.1.1.

Stciirns' Dose liook is the title of a

pamphlet issued by Frederick Stearns it

Co., of Detroit, .Mich. It has been com-

piled especially for the use of physicians

and phaniiaeists, .and contains, inadilition

to a complete dose table of all the impor-

tant drugs, tables of poisons and their

antidotes, chapters on disinfectants, urine

testing, etc., ami a descriptivt^ summary
of new remedies. It will 1)0 mailed free

on application to the publishers.

P.\i!Ki:, Davis A Co. have just issued,

for gratuitous distribution to iiKiuiting

physicians, two valuable brochures, one

entitled "Acomt^tric Syllabus'' and the

other "Biologic Thetapeutics." Tin; first

named work embraces 12 closely printed

pages giving diseases, and indications in

I'.ich, which may be met by the use of

Diuriiules and Diurnal Tablet Triturates

It will be of much interest to prai-titioners

ri>i|uiring a system of medication involving

till' most certain remedies in thi^ minutest

form. Under the h(\ad of "Biologic

Therapeutics," are furnisheil reprints of

the lecturti of Hector W. C Mackenzie,

M.A., M.I)., (England) on "Tlu^ Treat-

ment of My.xtedeiua ami other Diseases

by the use of certain Organic Extracts,"

also an illustrated paper by Edward C.ir-

micliael, M.D , Edinburg, on "Cretinism

treat(^d by the Hypodermic Injection of

Thyroid Extract and by I'Veding," Ijesides

excepts from prominent inedicai journals

upon the use of tlu' Thyroid glaiul in

tiieiapeutics. Either or both of the.se

Iianiphlels will be mailed free to any
physician applying to Parke, Davis it

Company, Detroit, Mich.

Books.

Practical Dentistry, surgical and me-

chanical, with appenilix, numerous formu

he, anil guide how to become a regist(Meil

dentist: liy a |),-ntal Surgeon. 12 mo.,

pp. 91. Tin- llril'nh uinl Colt/nittI Dnij-

ijinf, 12 Hishopgato without, London,

England. This volume is the latest of a

series of work.s from the same publiahi^rs,

and, like the former nuuiburs of its series,

The Art of Pharmacy and Vulgar
Prejudices Against Those

Who Practise It.

Pharmacy is generally supposed to be a

gold mine for those who practise it ; it is,

however, rarely so. If tho art has been

elevatffd in uiodern times, and assumes

today a certain luxurious aspect, it is

because a goodly number of its practition-

(M'S have comprehended th.at they must
participate in the progress which is tr.ans-

forming every department of human ac-

tivity. The pharmaceutic art has gained

much, and its domain has been consider-

ably augmented. It does not follow,

however, that it has become a source of

*I''roin /,<: walpel, throujjh tliu Journal tie

/iliiiniKtcii: i;on aHnwi- Lotlirimjeii (or Novoiiibcr,

1SU2.

great wi'.ilth. It ought not to be imagin

ed, !is is conmioidy the case, th.it, bticause

of the appai'eiit luxury of its surroundings

this profes-iion is very lucrative ttnd cap-

.al)le of air.nding a foituiu! in a brief time

to those who follow it, sinci! this care for

appearances is obligatory on those who
would not be regarded as opponents oi

progress ; neither is there any valid rea

son for assuming that the pharmacist can

enriili himself without trouble, "bectvuse

he makes a prolit of nineteen sous in every

twenty," as it h is b.'eii customary to in-

sinuate.

(iHNKUAl, Sl'ArKMKN'T OK TIIH CASE.

Tlu! publication in the Sifch; an old

and moder.ite republican paper, of an

.article on this subject, signed by (!. Boge-

lot, has led to a critical examination into

the truth or falsity of such suppositions .as

the al)0ve. Thu.s, according to him, we
.are desired to believe that because of the

jiublic ignorance concerning the contents

of the pharmacist's little boxes and phials

with fancy labels, they art^ sold at a high

price and yield exorbitant profits. But
this is simply an old pri;ju(lice, which yet

survives, foundi-il on a b;!lief in the legen

dary apothecary's account ; it is nothing

beyond a iiuMe idle supposition, having no
foundation in fact. It is said also that

certain piopiietors of specialties must
gain immense sums. We shall see pres-

ently what must Iji- tliDugiit of this asser-

tion, but, even reckoning these dc.aU^is

with tho rest, it remains none the less

true that the great bulk of pharmacists

are just able to make both ends meet at

the close of the year.

Oltli.lN ANll i:.\P0SUUK OF 1IIU KALLACV.

What conduces to this gratuitous sup-

position is the fact of the publication of

certain jn-etended rmelations, according

to which it appeared that in a medic i-

nuMit sold for two fr.ancs, for example,

there would be scarcely sixty to seventy-

five centimes worth of materials, with

corks, bottles, etc., thus leaving a prolit

of fifty to sixty per cent. (.sic). But the

point is that this is but the gross profit,

from which one must deduct general ex-

penses. Now, these are considerable in

pharmacy. The large number of shops in

towns .and the scanty tr.aliic in the coun-

try, result in the amount of individual

business being much restricted ; whilst

the gener.il expenses tirt! as high as if the

receipts were doubled or trebled. The
rent, taxes, and assistanct^ necessit.ati! the

same expenditure whether little or much
busintiss is done. In addition to all this,

too, must no account be taken of the re-

sponsibility, so heavy in case of accident,

and, finally, of tho knowledge of the phar-

macist ?

Till-; I'llAKMACIsr's UKAI. POSITION.

When the fees of the doctor or lawyer

•ire paii.1 it is not customary to t.ake ac

count only of tin- time occu|)ied during

the consultation or pleading, but also of

tho prt!viou3 work and preliminary studies

which they have been engaged in. Why
should it not bu the saiao with the pliar-
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OP£ RO'J'^° SHOo^Q
«/?.'«

WEAR THE

KNICKERBOCKER

Shoulder- Brace
—AND—

SUSPENDER COMBINED

„i E-3^>r^ n- a» And walk uprit'ht in life.
Knickerbocker Brace ' ^

IC\|nii.ls the ( hisl,. i.r.iiiiotca liespir.itioii, luc^onts Uoim.l Sliouliiors, A lififoc

SkivtSuppoifcr lor l.iuli.'v No li.uiit-ss -siiii|.k- -imliUe :ill otliois. All sizes for M.'il,

M'onu-ii, Ko,^ s ;ili<I <;ii'ls.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The iniport.iiH'e of \ Shmilderllra" c in lioMini;'

tlie Itoily (.roct, o\p:iiiiiin(,' the- Chi-st, ')>io\ t.iitiii:,'

Itoutid ^:IlOll!(^eIH ami Hollow Cliosl, is well under-
stood. (.Jood liialth driRiuls U])on it. M.nn\
n,ttenipts have lieeti iikuIl- to in't'.seut ;\ snitnhlo
artiflo for this imiposc, :iH ol which, hn«e\er,
were ol)jectionalilc in some respecti^, whieli pre-
\oiited thfU" foiniiiu' into ;;oner;iI use. In the
Knic'lterhDckcr Ilr.uu ail ofijfctioiis ha\L' Iiccii

o\eivonie. It isa i'ditiliiiit'd .SIionlfl<'r-l*i':i<-f

:iim1 Siis|m>ii(Ii>1'. It )n<i\idi'S tirw and iinpt-mcd
siispendt'i'-J for men's patds. and supporters fur

ladies' underskirts, v* hit-h do the <ioul']c tluty of

holdinii up Jind lirac'in;^ up.

Sold h}' Dru^ijrists. Send chest-measuie around
the hody. Adilress,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,
Easton, 1'a., r.s.A. N. A. .Johnson,

President.

For sale tiy Lyiiian Bros. & Co., of Toronto,
and other Wholesalf I)ru.i,'^iBts,

180 PER CENT. PROFIT.
IVIr. Druggist.

We arc your best friends I

We refuse to sell cutters !

We protect your interests !

Our interests are akin 1

WILL YOU HELP US TO HELP YOURSELF IN YOUR LOCALITY TO MAKE

Willlaiiis' Royal Crown Kentedy aim Pills
^\ II AT IT IS IN .11 ANV I "LAC IN,

BEST SELLER TO-DAY ! IT HAS COME TO STAY

!

Wc plHi'c in cvfiy house in Ciuiaila, ami iilsn sniil ymi hy mail :i

few of our litlk- books containing very valllilhic tostillluilial.s of

M'oiitlvrriil oiirrs. If you will talv-e tliu tiuuiili; to ii.-md out or

fold lip Willi «>very parcel one of these books, Ciillin;; yciiii cii.sto-

iiici'.s aUrnliou to the testimonials, you will find it to « In fully

increase your sales, which moans so many more dollar.S rolllld.
We gi\'e ;i ||:||I(I.S1>IIIC oil |»ailltill!: with every inirehase of 1/4
airos.s of Jtoyal lU'OtVII tCcilHMly, whicli only eosts you $l..'iO

IM'I* (!o/(>ti.

ISAAC WILLIAMS CO., London.

To every pnrehaser of -3 dozcil of Rarkwoll's .Slir«! i'oril

i'lire at $l.<>4> pel- ilo/en, we i^ivo 1 (|o7,l'll frrc. This (•osis only

$e.SO foi I cl.Ken, Ol- $l.riO per (lo/.e:i, an.l all.iw.s ISO IMT CCIlt.

rioar prolit. Best seller, best ailvertiseil, ami gives best satisfaction.

Or«l«'k- to-jl:iy from ;
—

W. S. nUVKIlS TiARKWKLL, I.omlon.
JA.S. A. KKNNEIIY CO., London.
LONDdN 1)|;UU CO., London.

AROIIDALU WILSON CO., II;

J WINKll CO., Hamilton
LYMAN liROS. CO., Toronto.

CrOZsTES'

Drug and Bak,ing Powder
MIXER AND SIFTER,

For Druggists, IVIanufacturing Cliemists and Perfumers.

TIIHSK AUK MADK IX TIIUKU .SIZICS :

Suitable to mix 5 lbs., 10 lbs- and 25 lbs —at $6, $12 & $18 each.

Easily-

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.

\}- MIXER etSlFTER.
I i

Dust

Proof

and

Changeable

Sieves.

Rubber brush rubs all lumps out of powchia- before it is sifted.

A simple, durable, practical and cheap machine for the mixing, com-
pounding and triturating of all powders intended for manufacturing and
compounding llaliing I'owders, Tooth Powders, Face I'owders, ('ondition

Powdei's, and all C.'on;pound Druggists' Powdei'S. This machine niay be
termed the thorough JMi.xer and .Sifter, and will do more mixing in less

time than all other high priced mixers combined. This machine mixes
powders thoroughly, then forces same through sieves of the proper fine-

ness for the intended powders.

Two Sieves, 40 and 60 mesh, with each Mixer, and valuable formulas
for Baking I'owder, Tooth Powder, Dyspepsia Powder, &c.

SO Mesh and 1-20 Mesh Wire Sieves, and IGO Mesh Bolting Cloth,

75c. each. Sc^nd for cirenlar.

WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

Soap Cutter & Trimmer.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut liard as woll .as groon so.ap, aiul ii.as .-i, Triiiiinor

whicli finishes tiio edges siiiootli and even, adding greatly to

the appearance.

:pi?,ice, $1.00.
Manufed by the ELCELSIQR MANUFACTURING CO.,

(rate?itee3.)

g^ Include one in youf next ordei' to your Jobber.

V^-lsK. J". ID^Z"^^S,
STRATHROY, ONTARIO, Sole Agent for Canada.
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liiaoist, who iinist iilw.-iys stiuly, pass

tliroiiuli a pi-cparatory staj^t-, ami ol)taiii a

diploma .' Apart from the pxponses in-

curred during his studies, he must also

disburse sutKoient capital to buy or com-

mence a business. Ought not all this to

Ijo repaid him 1 Does it count for noth-

ing that he is obliged to reside continual-

ly at- his pharmacy, and he awakened
suildcnly by the niglitbell ringing for

him to go to the aiil of some drunkard or

the victim of .some nocturnal ati'ray. If

he should refuse to do this, people do not

hesitiite to be grossly abusive ; and be-

sides, when he has attended thus in the

midille of the night to anybody, the noc-

turnal visitant is apt to depart without

thanking him, and without paying for the

medicaments and attentions supplied.

I'OIH'I.AK E.STIM.\TB OK THE PlI.MiM ACIST.

In the pli.armacist the public is willing

to see oidy a sin:ple tradesman who t.akes

some pinches of powder from a bottle,

weighs them, and sells them for three or

four times their intrinsic value. They
will not take account of the knowledgi^

which he has been obliged to ac(niirc in

Ciller to recognize ;iml manipulate sub-

stances whith are often dangerou.s, and
without committing an ei roi- which miglit

cost (he life of his client. This knowledge
.•iiid skill people do not wisii to pay for,

but such a position is neither just nor

logical. The pharm.acist is, above all, a

man of science. It is from his shop and
Laboratory that the principal chemical

discoveries of modern times have proceed-

ed. I'e.sides him, how many chemists are

tlieri! '/ There .-ire. some in the academies

and in the. faculties, but in the country

there is no one except the pharmacist to

perform .analyses, act ,as a Icg.al (expert,

and undertake scientilic invi^stigations.

Nevertheless, people cling to the opinion

that he gains too much on what he sells,

especially if the articles be .specialties.

Let us see, however, if it be true, as is

pretended, that ho does gain too much on

these.

TIIK PROFIT ON SPKCIAI.TIES.

A specialty is a medicinal preparation

sold in large iiuantitie."!, by the aid of

advertisements in which the inventor e.x-

tols its novel and benelicent i|ualities.

The materials of which these specialties

are composed cost next to nothing, it is

frei|uently .s.aid, and the preparations

yield a profit of .some sixty per cent. In

this, however, we have but gross error

and prejudice. Listen to M. IJogelot on

this point. lie .says, "here is a specialty

ollered at live francs. 1 am <|uite willing

to admit (what is not .always the fact)

that it may cost the maker but two francs.

l>o you imagine that th(> diderence, about
three francs, goes into the pocket of the

pharm.acist who retails it ? It should be
evident that the maker will not .sell at ab-

solute cost price. Ifeha-s heavy expenses
to pay which raise the cost to him from
two to three francs, and if he reserves a
profit of twenty to tweiity-tive centimes,

he is thus able to sell to the retailer at

three francs, twenty live centimes. Well,

it is exclaimed, there is still .a good enough
margin of one franc, twenty live cen-

times ! Yes I if the article is sold at full

price ; but everyone knows now that up-

on specialties the deduction to customers

is at least twenty wr cent., which reduces

the actual retail price to four francs and
the profit to seventy five centimes. Then,

by way of opposition, there may be a firm

which sells at three francs, seventy-five

centimes ; a neighbor immediately re-

duces his price to three francs, fifty cen-

times, an. I sometimes still lower, so that

ultim.itely the retaih^r only gains some
three oi' four sous towards his genei.il ex-

penses, loss by breakage, and the risk of

Ijad debts."

SCANTY KEMUNERATION OF THE PIIAHMACIST.

See, then, iff what the pretc^nded profit

of sixty per cent, really amounts. As for

the wholes.ale manufacturer, his profit of

four or live sous oidy becomes of import-

.ance if he m.akes a large number of sales,

to do which he must expend large sums
for advertising expenses and turn over a

capital of several hundred thousand
fr.ancs. Now, as the pharmacist very

rarely li.as such a capital at his disposal,

he is obliged to have recourse to sleeping

pari ncrs, who take a great p;ii t of the

profits. To sum up, the pharmacist,

thou'.,'h in a sense both scientist and
tradesman, does not receive the remuner-
ation of a tradesm.an, and this is not just.

The exoiliitant profits imputed to him—
the extol I ionate charges formerly ascribed

to the old .apothecaries with which he is

in turn reproached—do not exist, except
in the wildest imagination.

EFFECTS OF COMPETITICN AND BASELESS PRE-

.TUDICE.

We exist during a period of comiiieici.il

crises, of extreme competition, from
which the pharmacist, wholesale or retail,

does not know how to escape any more
than others. The struggle to obtain a
living is a reality for him as well as for

all other tradesmen, and reduces him .as

much as them to a mere pittance. But
prejudices ag.ainst him persist none the

less. People never visit him for diversion

but only when they arc ill and in the
worst of tempers. That "it is better to

go to the baker's than to the druggist's
"

is proverbial in .all countries. Literature

and the drama have made the pharmacist
the subject of easy pleasantries, but he
continues nevertheli^sss to render consider-

able service to tin; public which abuses

him, though one truly needs a special in-

clination nowadays to follow a carei^r so ill

remunerated. With regard to all the

.scandals related concerning it, what has
been stated here is the real truth regartl-

ing them.

posed of saccharin, 1 p. : gum tragacanth,
1.' p., and pot.ato starch. 1 p. Remove the

excess of powder by means of a sieve, and
repeat the operation. To have the pills

white, they are then moistened with gly-

cerin, 1 p.; ether 2 p., and rolled in .a

powder composed of equal parts of talc

and carbonate of calcium. The following

are the author's formulas for respectively

cacao and gelatin coating : I. Cacao, 2

p ; sacch.arin, 2 p., and gum tragacanth,

I p, II. (ielatin, lip.; saccharin, T) p.

;

distilled water, 24 p.

—

I'/inrin. Wcekblatl,

through ,/oar. dc I'harin. d' Anvers.

Cathartic Acid.

Pill-Coating.

The following is M. Kauel's method for

pill-coating :—The pills are uniformly
moistened with a iiipiid compo.sed of one
part of glycerin and two parts of strong
alcohol

; they are then rollinl in a sutlici-

ent ((uantity of impalpable powder, com-

Gensz points out that the usual results

obtained in the extraction of this body
from .senna leaves are not correct. Kol-

by's experiments yielded only 2 grammes
from 2 kilos, of leaves, liut the amor-
phous sul)stance he obtained was blackish

and of uncertain action, and Stockman
gives an account of a much yellower pre-

p.iialion. The author gives as his process

the following : Two kilos of senna leaves,

not powdered, are treated with hot water
for 21 hours and pressed. The extract is

evaporated in vacuo. The residue is mixed
with an equal volume of 95 percent, alco-

hol and well shaken occasionally for a

day. The soluble portion is taken ofl', and
the treatment repeated with a fresh quan-
tity of alcohol. Tlu^ filtered solution is

now treated with neutral acetate of le.ad.

The precipitate is worked well and mixed
to a thin paste with alcohol, and then
treated with HgS. Excess of H^S is

driven oil' by exposure to the atmosphere.

After drying the residue, the sulphide of

lead is treated with alcohol. The alcoholic

solution is filtered off and mixed with
ether, which precipitates the acid .as .a

golden yellow powder. After drying this,

it is re-dissolved in alcohol, filtered ofl",

and dried once more at 50° C. If further

purification is needed, it can be dissolved

in 40 per cent, alcohol and precipitated

again with ether. Thus obtained, in an
apparently pure state, the yield is 12 to

15 grammes from the two kilos. It is an
amorphous powder, of a yellow color,

soluble with ditliculty in cold, but easily

in hot water, and easily so in 30 percent,

.alcohol. It is insoluble in ether, benzene,

chloroform, and petroleum ether. It

leav(!s no ash, and an (>lementary analysis

assigns to it the formula (!!., „ M .,
|;N(), 5.

The author puts forward this formula,

liowever, with reserve, and admits the

possibility of the body being obtained in

the future in a crystalline, and therefore

purer state.

—

I'liartn. Post.

Cl.AV AS AN EXCIPIEXT FOR TaR PlI.I.S.

—The Setmiiim Mcdirid'; of May LUh,
gives a process for preparing tar pills con-

taining the maximum ijuantity of active

ingredient. It is due to Ivanofl". He
uses clay as the excipient, of which a very

small quantity is sufficient to give the pill

a projicr consistency. Small pilules can

be thus obtained containing almost two
grains of tar. They are preserved in

licorice powder.
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Fiat Capsulae.

It. ST. JOHN PERRY, LINCOLN, NEU.

Til the eoursoof my perpgrinations ovor

tlie suifaco of the United States, I have

hail occasion to reniaik th(^ vatious intei-

[H'etations put by nuinerous phaiiiiaeists

ill the many parts of the country uiioii

the (lireclioiis, "Ft. caps."

Jn New Yoik ami PeniisyUania [ (iiid

the phaniiacists, as a rule, are unusually

careful in the preparation of cajisules'

Tliey iiiakt' nice nia.sses, divide tliein ac

cur.ately, insert the parts into capsulesjust

large enough to hold them, and dispense

th(^ finished article neat and clean. This

I do not attriliute to any superiority in

th(^ education or practical knowledge of

till! phaniiacists, liut to the fact that they

have more compel ition, cater to a moro
exacting ))ul)lic, and get lietter prices for

their pruiliicts.

Tn the Central States—Tndiana, for ex-

ampl(^—there is very nearly the same ac-

curacy and care in dispensing capsules,

.although not near the neatness. The out-

side of the capsule is often liesnieared with

the mass, which is sometimes too soft, and
works through between the two halves of

the container. The midland pharmacists

do not give the .attention to reducing the

m.ass to the smallest possilile bulk that

our worthy pastern "pill rollers" do.

But it is in the wild .and woolly West
that the patient's heart aches, and the

physician gets profane, over the capsule

question. Often and often have I h.ad

patients beg of me not to give them cap-

sules ; they would rather take powders

and drown their sorrows in a littk; drink

of whisky. Especially is this latti'r fact

true in Iowa .and Kansas. It is out on

the bounding prairies that one meets with

the utrijost freedom and abandon in lh(^

making up of capsules. Here it is that

capsules ai'e purvh.ased, not for the lilling

of pr'escriptions, but for the dispensing of

quinine, and only two sizes arc kept on

hand —two and live grains each. Occasion-

jilly, in malarial districts, 00 is found k(^pt

in stock to acconiuiodate some old i-esi-

denter who likes to take "horse doses."

In the larger cities a No. .') capsule is

found only on rare occasions. The almost

universal practice in tli(^ West is to mix
the ingredients without any excipient, and

pack into capsules by "guesswork" ; that

is, the compounder will guess that a cer'-

tain mass should (ill so many capsules of

such a number', and then proceed to pack

the prescription into the capsules. Some-

times time is taken to divide the mass or

powder into the number of eijual parts

called for liy the doctor's prescription, but

many times I have found my presi:riptions

short or "long" two or- thr-ee capsules.

This trick of dispensing capsule prescrip-

tions dry is .a most abominalile practice.

It makes a lar'ge capsule ; the "caps" are

liable to fall apart, and llie powder's be-

come lost.

Tn one town in northwestern Missouri,

wliei'e 1 sent a pr'escription calling for

capsules, the dr'uggist canio to me and
asked me what was meant by "ft. caps,"

and after' an explanation he informed rrre

that he had heard of them, but that he

didn't believe in all tlie.se ni^wfangled

ideas. In this s.iuie neighborhood I found

,a doctor wlio.se latest iiK-dic.-il knowledge
came from .a drug circular' sent out by the

Ivichardson Drug Co., when that firm was
located in St. Louis. Ye gods ! Is it any
wonder that itiner'ants wax rich in this

land ?

At another place —quite a city, too—

I

showed ,a licensed ph.'vrm.'icist how to i-e-

duce the bulk of quinine in capsulf! mas.'-e.s

by adding ai'omatic suljiliuric acid q. s.

;

he had not heard of it liefore, neither' did

he know how to use glycerite of starch.

This reminds me it would b(! a good
thing if druggists would keep on hand a

variety of excipient>!, such as syrup, gly-

cerin, mucil.age .acacia, starch glyceri,^

,

etc., etc., instead of using one common
excipient for evei'ything.

T remember oru^ prescription clerk who
had gained his knowledge in one of the

largest hospitals in America, who used his

saliva as an almost univii'sal excipient.

SPECIAL TO DRU GGISTS.

Have yoom ann eKammeil Davis' improvBJ SliGky Fly Paper ?

We ai'e sending out but 1000 more one doz. Sample Packages (iSOc.

We want you to pui'cli.'ise a doz. package, thoi'oughly examine, then oi'dei' by Case, 10 dozen

.?2.7.'), DAVIS' STICKY, the newest and best sticky m.'inufactured. The neatest and best to

handle, (imnot run over'. Holder and paper courbined at tire pi'ic(^ of one. In selling Davis'

Sticky, druggists don't have to use 20. worth of paper to wr'ap up a .5c. sale. Each 1 doz. sample

box contains tirr'eo envelopes, a 2 doz. box contains G envelopes, for holding Sticky ; each envelope

holds from 1 to 4 sheets.

In orjeiing speciff-DftVIS' STICKl

Sample Box, 1 doz. double sheets, holder and paper combined and 3 envelopes, 30c.

Regular size Box, 2 doz. double sheets, holder & paper combined & 6 envelopes, 60c.

5 Boxes in wooden case, 2 dozen, $2.75 : 3 Cases, $7.50.

Manufactufed only bf the POILL I OAVIS MAIUFACTURIIG CO,, Chatham, Ont,

THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR PELTS.

IfliYPOISOflfEIiTS

NEVER FAILS
TODBamOT

INSECTS.

SUPERSEDES
Fly Pripor and all other

POISONS,

EFFECTIVE

ICvans & .''ions, Moiil i'( al.

Kerry, Watson & ('ii., Montreal.
Lyniiiii Son iV C'o., Montreal].

I'.'rovMi k Wclili, ITalifa.v, N. -S.

T. I'.. llarUcrX Sun, St. .Jcplins, N. 11.

oki3e:b TBCuoxTGna: =

Henry SUinner k. Co., Kinysloii.

Norllirop & Lyman Co., 'I'lU'oiito.

T. Millinrn k ('o , Toronto.
l''.\'iins k Sons, Toronto.

Klliolt k Co., Toronto.
Martin, Rosser k Co., Winnipeg.

Lyman liros. & Co., Toronto.

Lym:ui, Knox & Co., Toronto.

.). Winer & C'o., Hamikoii.

.1. A. Kcnneily k Co., London.
London l>ru'' Co. , l.,ondon.

DIRECTIONS.
I

Floco one of the Fcltb npon R dish or pIftU); keep wet witji
I

I «aU>r. Uflo only enoiii^li wator to BOab Ibo Fklt. Flicw will drink
|

I the poisoiioii water oS ttie Felt and dio itniscdjatcly,

1 Plac«z Qti do cea FetTTitEB aa-dessaa d'nn plat on aaaictte : teaee-

lo£ bumideeaTocdal'eaD. Urczsontomentasaozd'eanpoiirt^mper
le FatrmB. Loe motighea boiront I'caa ompoieoiuieo, eO[tiR)Dt da i

Fi!DTii£ ot morroiit immediatcmont.

CAHnOR.—Rfaonld tho liijaid bo atvajtowod by DOOident at onoe I

I

ftdniiDiaterin larged09i?3, LimoWotor, l"la-\SuodTea, or lJ«n Bttat,
|

foUowad b; on ometic aod drmka of UiUt or Flour and Water.

liOOK UP YOUF^ STOCK OF FLiV POISO]^.
Keep a fnll stock of the popnlir U.VVLS' FLV FKLTS, gnaranteod sure deatli to Hies.

NOTIC—t Felts ill paekai^e, S'2.50 per case. Order tlirough your wliolesder, or from us dii'e-t.

PRICE S CENTS.
MANUFACTURED BY

POWELL & DAVIS CO., CHATHAM, ONT.
ScSHSBSSSESa.

l''ACT(»l!Y—Fourth SI.

-OmC'li—Kins St. POWELL & DAVIS MANUFACTURING CO., Chatham, Ont.
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Tliaiik goodness ! lie is now in the pickle

business.

Many clerks have the h.il)it of rolling

the tinished capsules Ix'tween the palms
of the haiul.s, or the folds of a towel to

cK-anse them from adherent particles of

the ni.oss. This practice is a delusion, as

it simply besmeai-s the particles ail the

more over the surface. There is only one

way to make a presentable capsule which

will preserve its good ((U.alities :

I'irst, m.-ike a good tirm mass with ;i

suitable e.\cipient. A mass too soft soon

causes the capsule to l)ecom(! wrinkled, to

lose its elasticity and siiape, and some-

times to become mouldy. A poor e.xcipi-

ent, or a too soft ma.ss, also frei|uently has

a deleterious action on the drugs contain-

ed in the mas.s.

Second, the mass shoulil be evenly

divided, as directed, for accuracy of dose,

even if you don't care for looks.

Third, a suitably sized capsule should

be used. A "wee bit " of a mass enclosed

in a l.irgi! capsule often brings ridicule

upon (he medicine and all persons con

nected with it, while .a capsule so small

that some of the ma.ss e.xudes from be-

tween its p.irts, is not only .i b.id looking

product to h.ind to a customer (no evi-

dence of skill), but is lialde to come apart

when the attempt to swallow it is nia<le,

and to bring down upon your lie.-id the

analhemas of a di.'-gusted patient.

Fourth, the outside of the capsule

should be kept peifectly clean and free

from any adherent portions of the mass.

To do this, the lingers, especially theii-

tips, must be c/ean niirl dry, and some
good drying or dusting powder, such as

lycopodium, starch, boracic acid, etc., be

used in case such be needed, if the mass
be too soft.

Often when my spirit was grieved and
my paticric-e and patients sore taxed by

miserably prepared capsules, I have won-

dered wliy it was that Fjilly, P.. 1>. it Co
,

Hall A Kuckel, Planten, and other cap

sule manufacturers did not enclose in

every bo.\ of capsules a slip which should

read thus :

NiiTicK.—The object in ilispeiisiiii^ (hugs \n

oa}j.siilf.s is to ailord a compact ami palatal)!^

fonii of a(hiiinistering nauseous niediciiie. To

aiil ill.' physician in his cflbrts, ami iis proof of

your own skill, see to it that you secure a good
"mass," aeeur;i,tely divided, and enclosed in

capsules of a suitable size, not too large m)r too

small. Bv fiiirv that tin' outaiilt' of tlti' cufiaiitr h
free from portions of the mass, drymij powtfer or

excipient.

It any of the manufacturers have not

the nerve to sign the above notice with

their nan es, they are at liberty to use

mine,

—

Indiaiia J'harmacist.

SoMii' commercial anethols are cl.iimed

to fre<|iiently be nothing more than frac

tion.-ilid anise oil.

Droinelin is a digestive ferment, sim-

ilar to papain, extracted from the juice

of the pineapple, or anan.as, .a bromelia-

cea.

-; OUK

ALUM, in bbls.

ALUM POWDERED, in bbls.

FOREST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.

FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls.

ROLL SULPHUR, in bbls.

CHLORIDE LIME, in casks.

SALTPETRE XTALS, in begs.

SALTPETRE POWDERED, in cashs.

POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.

GLYCERINE, in tins.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.

PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.

GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortment.

Your Orders Solicited.

las. A. Kennedy & Co.

IMPORTERS,

London, - Ontario.

J4oliday Goods for Druggists Only.

/f4' /i(rc>c' given our Holiday Line special a/fenlion flu's

season and ice are now ready to Jill orders.

The Line includes Cid and Decoraied Bailies in Crystal,

I enelian andJapanese IVare, attnrctii'cly pat up in

FANCY PRPEf^ BOXES,
SATlH-lJiNED BOXES,

HAND PAINTED BOXES.
riic Larocs/ atid J/aiidsoiucsl Assortiitciit ever shoi^'n in Canada.

OUR 8 OZ. PACKAGE.

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR ORDER.

// heiUi^ our desire to have the Leadino- /)ruo[i^ists

throuj^hout the J)o))iinion handle our i^oods, should our

representative not call on you rciiida/Ly, please notify us that

loe max arrange to do so.

Mail business soliciled and s[iven the best of aUeiiliou.

Seely Manufacturing Co.,
i)i:tk(ht, MICH. THE AMERICAN PERFUMERS. WINDSOK, ONT.
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INTERESTING, VERY I

TT is during the months of August, September and October that house Hies are most annoying, and

it is in these months that

^^wmsoi4's piiY Poisofi PnDSN4t^
HAVK THE LAROEST SALE.

We propose shortly to send every Canadian Druggist, whose address we can procure, fresh copies

of our new show bill "A BUSHEL OF FLIES," and will thank our retail friends to display them

conspicuously to our mutual advantage.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., Hamilton,
soi-jE3 m:-a.icer,s.

Canadian Drtiggist Prices Current
CORRECTED TO AUGUST 10th, 1893.

The quotations given represent average prices
for ijuantities usually purchased by Retail
Dealers. Largci- parcels may be obtaii\eil at

lower figures, but (juautitics smaller thau
those naiiietl will coniniand an advance.

Alcohol, gal S4 05 $4 2.5

Methyl, gal 1 90 2 00
ALLsricK, lb 13 15
Powdered, lb 15 17

Aloin, oz 40 45
Anodyne, Hoffman's bot., lbs. . . 50 55
AuRowiiooT, Bei niuda, lb 45 50

St. Vincent, lb 15 18
Balsam, Fir, lb 45 50
Copaiba, lb 65 75
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, lb 75 80

Uakk, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 18
Buckthorn, lb. 15 17
Canella, lb 15 17
Cascara Sagrada 25 .30

Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb IS 20
Cinchona, red, lb 60 65
Powdered, lb 65 70
Vellow, lb 35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 16 IS
Ground, lb 17 20
Pom dcred, lb 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, 11) 18 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15 16
Prickly ash, lb 35 40
.Sassafras, lb 15 16
So.ip ((juillaya), lb 13 15
Wild cherry, lb 13 15

Bkans, Calabar, lb 45 50
Tonka, lb 150 2 75
Vanilla, lb 7 00 8 00

Berkies, Cnbeb, sifted, lb 75 80
powdered, Hi ...

.

85 90
Juniper, lb 10 12
Ground, lb '

12 14
Prickly ash, lb 40 45

Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb ,55 60
Cassia, lb 25 30

Butter, (.'acac, lb 75 80
CAMnioR, lb 75 80
Cantharide.s, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Cap-sicum, lb 25 30

Powdered, lb 30 35
Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 16 18
Caemine, No. 40, 02 -40 50

Castor, Fibre, lb 16 00 17 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb.. 10 12

Precip., see Calcium, lb 10 12
Prepared, Hi 5 6

Charcoal, Animal, powd., lb. .

.

4 5
Willow, powdered, lb 20 25

Clove, lb 25 30
Powdered, lb 30 35

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40 45
Collodion, lb 75 80

Cantharidal, lb 2 50 2 75
Confection, Senna, lb 25 30

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00 2 .")0

Cuttlefish Bone, lb 35 40
Dextrine, lb 10 12
Dover's Powder, lb 1 ,50 1 GO
Ergot, Spanish, lb 100 1 10
Powdered, lb 1 15 1 30

Ercotin, Keith's, oz 2 00 2 10
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb 13 14
Pounds, lb 14 17

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15 20
Calendula, lb 55 00
Chamomile, Roman, lb . 30 35

(ierman, lb 40 45
Elder, lb 20 22
Lavender, lb 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb 1 60 2 00
Rosemary, 11) 25 30
Saffron, American, lb. . 75 SO

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00 I 25
Gel.\tine, Cooper's lb 1 20 1 25

French, white, lb 40 50
Glycerine, lb 16i 18
GUARANA 3 00" 3 25

Powdered, lb 3 25 3 50
Gum Aloes, Capo, lb 18 20

Baibadoes, lb 30 50
Socotrine, lb 65 70
Assafictida, lb 25 28
Arabic, 1st, lb 90 100
Powdered, lb 1 00 110
Sifted sorts, lb 50 55
Sorts, lb 40 45

Benzoin, lb 50 1 00
Catechu, Black, lb 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 ,10 1 35
Guaiac, lb 75 1 00

Powdered, lb 95 1 20
Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45 48
Powdered, lb 55 60

Opium, lb 5 00 5 25
Powdered, lb .50 6 75

Scamniouy, pure Resiu, lb 12 80 13 00
Shellac, lb 35 40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, 11 >

Tragacaiith, flake, 1st, lb

Powdered, lb

Sorts, 11)

Thus, lb

Herr, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

Burdock, lb

lioncsct, ozs, lb

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chiretta, lb

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, lb

Grindelia robusta, lb

Hoarhound, ozs., lb

Jaborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, German, lb

Lobelia, ozs. , lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, (icrman, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs., lb

Sage, Ozs. ,11)

.Spearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs. , lb

Tansy, ozs. , lb

Wormword, oz
Y erba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

Hors, fresh, lb

Indioo, Madras, lb

Insect Powder, lb

Isinglass, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Le.vf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buchu, long, lb

Short, lb

Coca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoscyamus
Matico, 11)

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, Swedish, doz
Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatelli

Grasso
Y & S—Sticks, 6 to 1 lb., per lb

45
30

1 00
1 10

40
8

27
27
16
15

17

25
20
53
45
17

45
38
38
15

20
17

17

21

30
18

21

18

15

20
38
13

20
75
25

2 00
6 00

25
IS

25
50
22
55
25
18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45
35
.30

27

I

50
35
10

1 15

73
10
30
30
18

17
20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22
20
20
25
35
20
25
20
IS

22
44
15

25
80
28

2 10

6 50
30
20
30
55
25
60
30
20
30
75
.30

25
25
18

1 10

50
40
35
30
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MONTREAL, TORONTO.
ST. JOHN.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.

Canadian Agents for

UNITED ALKALI CO.
Bi-Caib. Soda, Crystal Curb.

Sulphur, etc.

E. BRAMWELL &. CO.
Purified Epsoms, Hyposulphite

Soda, Glauber Salts, etc.

COIGNET &. CO.
Phosphorus, Gelatines and Glues.

-LE LION ROUGE" Castile Soap,

Cream of Tartar Crystals,

Tartaric Acid, etc.

UNITED y\I.KALI CO., Limited.

Ilioh Test Bi-Carb. Soda,
RtcovLicd Sulphur,

98 ,•'„"„ Pure.

99 iV'o Pure.

"FloAvers, Rock and Roll."

CRYSTAL CARBONATE.
Tlic purest cry.slalliscd Carbonate of Sotla made."— 2j/^ time.s as

strong as Sal Soda.

,
Quotations promptly furnished by

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Ai^ents,

TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

DRUG REPORTS.

Ontario.

IJiisiiifS.s is fairly ;u;tivi; fur .siunincr

luoiitlis No L-lianiji' of ;iiiy iiiomcut. to

notice. Itt'lail ilrii^gist-s arc liiuliiig dif-

liculty ill colli'otiiii; .•u-counts, but pros-

pects for tlic future are Ijriglit as crops

yetierally never looked better.

Cinlli.iiides are slightly higher.

Krgot still has an upward teiid(Micy.

Kliellacs—still higher prices looked for.

<Jpiurn— unchatigid at .ulvanced pi ice.

Otto Rose will likely be still higher.

i^uiniiie.— unchangril.

Olive Oils—a little easier.

Sperm Oil (inn in price.

!S iU'ron (Aincn-.)- higher.

JJiichu Leaves down in price,

.Mustard Seed -higher

England.

London, July Jilth, IS'.).!.

The past inoiith ha-; Imch very ipiiet in

both Oheiiiicals and Drugs. A fair

ninouiit of export business is reported by
the export druggists, but the wholesaleis

generally st.ite that trade is dull. The
marked increase recorded last month in

tUt' \alue of grei'ii nu'dicinal herbs is

maintained, and the .extracts are lirm ,it

higher rates.

An important advance; has also 'his

week taken place in Jaliorandi Leaves
and its alkaloid, Pilocarpiin-.

|).imiana Leaves .'ire also dearer.

Citric Acid is (|uotably highei', but
without much demand.

Full rates are obtained for both lvi,'ot

and Ipec.icuaiiha.

Mitchain <lils of l'i'|iperiiiint .and Lav-
ender are <|UOted higher in prospect of ;i

poor crop, but nothing deliiiite will be
known until next inonth

Di'cline is ag.iin notic(^able with Cu-
b'jbs, anti Lalsain of Peru is resuming its

old price .again.

Ulilorateof Potash is also easier.

( )il of (Cloves is i|Uoted lower.

Complete absence of demand for Sulph-

ate of Copper has caused a rapid fall in

value, whilst JJleaching Powder and
Cream of Tartar are dull and nuiel, tend-

ing lower.

The Microscope in Pharinacy.

It h.is lu'cii liut a comparatively fi'w

years since the microscope was considered

not much more than an expensive luxury
or a mere toy. A few scientists who wen;
peering into the invisible things of nature
(who.se work few could compreheiul) were,

using it intelligently, but, outside of this

I'angi; of scientilic workers, few under
stooil its value. What a debt we owt; to

tin; men of science who study it for its

own sake, regardless of its pnvctical ap-

plications ! The microscope is .an out-

growtli of the scientific study of nature,

and when we apply it in practice we are

constantly reminded of the dcibt we owe
the men of jiure .science for its existiMioe.

•We read a great deal to day in current
.medical and pharmaceutical literature of

the microscope in pharmacy, and this,

however limited, is a spluMc of usefulness
and of much importance to thi; public.

The pharmacist, if he be well informed .is

to all the recent methods of investigation,

of the me.iiis of protection to himself and
the public against adulterations, must
know the; valui; of this physi(;.il instru-

ment. \ branch of microscojie research

especially interesting to pharmacists is

the (;xainination of powd(;rs. Many
drugs when reduced to a line state of di-

vision lose .all tlii;ir physical characteris-

tics and become unrecognizable, to tin; or-

din.ary vision. The microscope h(;r(;

proves a valuable a-ssistant in the di-tec-

tioii of the, ti'ut; nature; of the object un-

der investigation.

As ivn example of thi.s, the cases of

senna and digitalis might be mentioned.

These two drugs in the powdered state; re-

semble each other so closely that an ordi-

iiiiry examination reveals no appreciable

diflerence; in their appear.ince. Serious

results have occurred from accidental sub-

stitution of one foi' the other. I»ut if

tiK;y b(; subjected to microscopical exam-
in.ation, elements of diUcrence may be

(;asily discoveretl. Perhaps the best

point of distinction is the h.-iirs occurring

upon the leaves. If a sample of J)0W del-

ed digitalis be appropriately mounted on

a slide and examined under a one tifth ob-

jective, numerous fragments of hairs will

1)0 found mixed with the debris. These,

it will be noticed, are midlicr.llidar. Un-
der the same conditions senna, on the con-

trary, exhibits luiicnHidar h;i,irs. Here,

then, we have a ready, convenient, and
accurate method for establishing the iden-

tity of these powders.

This is i)ut one example of numerous
cases wherein the microscope would prove

a valuable assistant to the ph.irmacist in

his daily work, and Ik; who has not the

.aid of a good microscope st.inds seriously

in his own light. Prof. L. I'], .^ayre, in

A'eiv Eiti/litnd Driiifjist.

Preparations of Hypnal.

Ilypnal (mono- hloial antipyrin) sei'ins

to bi; rapiilly coming to the front as a

hypnotit;, pure and simple. I''ilheii(; givi'S,

in the; /ler/ui/:r Kliiiischc \Vncliiiiischri/l,

the following foiinuhe for its administra-

tion :

llypnnl ; lU gin.

Di'slille.l wwXvA- KM) 'j^m.

Mix and di.s.solvi' The dose is 1 table

spoonful at bedtime. In case sleep is

not produced in h;ih' .-in hour, giv a des-

sertspoonful.

Instead of 100 gm. of wati'r, SO gm. of

tin; l.att(;r and l-'O gm. of .any desirable

syrup may be u.se(l.

Ily])nal may Ix; given in sulist.iiiK' if de

sirable. Thedoseis 1 to 2 gm., which should

be ivdiiiinisterod in capsules or cacliets.
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V & S— I'luity, 100 sticks in liox 75
Purity/.'OOsticksinbiix 150

" Afiuc IVllcts, 5 11). tins 2 00
" Lozciifjcs, 5 lb. tins.... 1 50
" Tar, Licurioc & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2 00
LnpiiLiN, oz 30
I.vcuroDniM, lb 70
M.\CK, lb 1 20
iM.vNNA, lb 1 60
Moss, IccLmd, lb 9

Irish, 11) 9
Mi'sK, Ti)ni|uin, oz 46 00
Nt'TCVLLS, lb 21

I'owilere.l, lb 25
Nl'TMK<:s, lb 1 00
Nux VoMRW, lb 10

rowlcrcd, lb 25
O.VKi'M, lb 12

OiNTMKXT, Merc,lb ^ and J . . . . 70
Citrine, lb 45

Pak.vi.dkiiydk, oz 15

PKrPKK, black, lb 22
IVvvdcrcl, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb 3

Bcrgnnily, trne, lb 10

Pl.vsteu, Calcincii, bbl cash .... 2 25
Adhesive, yd 12
IJelladona, lb 65
tialbannin Comp., lb 80
Lead, lb 25

Poi-rv Hk.M)S, per 100 1 00
KosiN, Connnou, lb 2^

White, lb 3i
Rksdiici.n', White, oz 25
RoCHELLK S.VLT, lb. . . . 25
Rt)<)T, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
Helladona, llj 25
Blood, lb 15

Bitter, lb 27
Blackberry, lb ... 15

Burdock, crushed, lb 18

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20
Canada i^iiake, lb 30
Cohosh,;BIaek, lb 15

Colehicuni, lb 40
Columbo, II) 20

Powdered, lb 25
Coltsfoot, lb 38
Conifrcy, crushcil, lb 20
Curcuma, powilered, lb 13

Dandelion, lb 15
Elecampane, lb 15
Galangal, lb 15
(ielsemium, lb 22
(ienitan, lb 9

(iround, lb 10
Powdered, lb 13

Ginger, African, lb IS
Po., lb 20
Jamaica, blchd., lb 27

Po., lb 30
Ginseng, lb 3 00
(iolden'Seal, lb 75
<iold Thread, lb . 90
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12

Indian Hi:mp IS
Ipecac, lb 2 90

Poivdcred, lb 3 10
Jalap, lb 55

Powdered, lb 60
Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12
Powdered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13
Masterwort, lb 16
Onis, KlfJientine, lb 30

Pov.-dcred, lb 40
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb 30
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb.... 15
Queen of the Meadow, lb 18
Rhatauy , lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb... 50
Senega, lb 55
Squill, lb 13
Stillingia, lb 22
Powdcrwd, lb 26

1 50
2 00
1 75

2 00
35
SO

1 25
1 75

10

10

50 00
25
30

1 10

12

27
15

75
50
18

25
30
4

12

3 25
13

70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16

30
18

20
25
35
20
45
22
.30

40
25
14

18

10

18

25
10

12

15

20

3 25
SO
95
15

30
3 00
3 20

60
65
90
15

15

18

40
35
45
45
80
.35

25
18

20
30

2 50
45
55
65
15

26
27

Unicorn, lb 3S
Valerian, Knglish, lb true.... 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

Rum, Bay, gal 2 25
Essence, lb 3 00

S.VCCIIAKIN, oz. . . .* 1 25
Skkd, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb . 13

Star, lb 35
Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bag or less, lb 6
Caraway, lb 10

Cardamom, lb 1 25
Celery 30
Colehicuni 75
Coriander, lb 10
Cumin, lb 15

Fennel, lb 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

Flax, cleaned, lb 3^
(iround, lb 4

Hemp, lb 6
Mustard, white, lb 11

Powdered, lb 15

Pumpkin, 25
Quince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8
Strophanthus, oz 50
Worm, lb 22

Seidi.itz Mi.xture, lb 25
SoAf, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10
White, Conti's, lb 15
Powdereil, lb 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Spermaceti, lb 50
TniiPKNTiNB, Chian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10

Wa.x, White, lb 50
Yellow 40

Wood, Guaiac, rasped 5
Quassia chips, lb 10

Red Saunders, ground, lb. ..

.

5
Saiital, ground. 11) 5

CHEMICALS.
Acid, Acetic, lb 12

Glacial, lb 45
Benzoic, English, oz 20

(ierman, oz 10
Boi-acie, lb 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb 30

Calvert's No. 1, lb 2 10

No. 2, lb 1 35
Citric, lb 65
Gallic, oz 10
Hydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3
Chem, pure, lb 18

Nitric, lb lOJ
Chem, pure, lb 25

Oleic, purilied, lb 75
Oxalic, lb 12

Phosiihoric, glacial, lb 1 00
Dilute, lb 13

Pyrogallic, oz 35
Salicylic, white, lb 1 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 2^

P>ottles, lb 5
Chem. pure, lb . 18

Tannic, lb 90
Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40

Acktanii.io, lb 90
AcoNlTiNK, grain l

Alum, cryst., lb 1|
Powdered, lb 3

Ammonia, Li([Uor, lb .880 8A
Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65

Carbonate, lb 12
Iodide, oz 35
Nitrate, crystals, 11) 40
Muriate, lb 12
Valerianate, oz 55

Amyl, Nitrite, oz 16

Antipvkin oz ..... 1 00
Auistoi,, oz 2 00
Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's, sol., lb 13

Iodide, oz 35
White, lb 6

Atuovink, Sulp,, iu J 0K3., OB. .

,

7 00
Bismuth, Ammouii^-uitratv, ok., 40

40 Sul)carljonate, lb 2 7.^

25 Subnitrate, lb 2 40
45 Borax, lb 9
18 Powdered, lb 10

2 50 Bromine, oz 8
3 25 Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20
I 50 Iodide, oz 45

15 Calcium, Hypophosphite, lb. . .

.

1 .50

40 Iodide, oz 95
35 Phosphate, preeip. , lb 35
7 Sulphide, oz 5
13 Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10

1 50 ClIINOIUINE, oz 15
35 Cui.oKAi., Hydrate, lb 1 00
80 Croton, oz 75
12 Chloroform, lb 65
20 CiNCiioNiNK, sulphate, oz 25
17 CiNCHONIDINE, Sulph., OZ 15

9 Cocaine, Mur. , oz S 50
4 Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7
5 Iodide, oz 65

6i Copperas, lb 1

12 Ether, Acetic, lb 75
20 Sulphuric, lb 40
30 EXALOINE, oz 100
70 H^oscVAMiNE, .Snip., crystals, gr. 25
9 Iodine, lb 5 00

55 Iodoform, lb 6 00
25 loDOL, oz 1 30
30 Iron, by Hydrogen 1 (K)

12 Carbonate, Preeip., lb 15

16 Saech., lb 35
35 Chloride, lb 45
25 Sol., lb 13

55 Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
80 And Amnion., lb 75
12 And (Juinine, lb 1 50
75 Quill, and .Stry,. oz 18

45 And Strychnine, oz 13
6 Dialyzcd, Solution, lb 50
12 Fcrrocyaniile, lb 55
6 Hypophosphites, oz 20
6 Iodide, oz 40

Syrup, lb 40
1 3 Lactate, oz 5

50 Pernitrate, solution, lb 15

25 Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
12 Sulphate, pure, lb ' 7

25 Exsiccated, 11) 8

38 And Potass. Tartrate, lb 80
2 15 And Amnion Tartrate, lb. . 85
1 40 Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13

70 Carbonate, lb 7

12 Iodide, oz 35
35 Red, lb 7

Li:\iE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4

1 60 111 packages, lb 6
25 Lithium, Bromide, oz 40
5 Carbonate, oz 30
20 Citrate, oz 25
13 Iodide, oz 50
30 Salicylate, oz 35
SO Mai;nesium, Calc, lb .55

13 Carbonate, lb IS

1 10 Citrate, gran., lb 40

17 Sulph. (Ep.som salt), lb 1 j
38 Mancianese, Black Oxide, lb. ..

.

• 5
2 00 M ENTHOL, oz 30

2J iM ERCUUY, lb 90
6 Amnion (White Preeip.), 1 25
20 Chloride, Corrosive, lb 100

1 10 Calomel, lb 1 15

45 With Chalk, lb . . 60

1 00 Iodide, Proto, oz 35

5 Bin. , oz 25
3 Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
4 I'ill (Blue Mass), 11) 70
10 Milk .Sucar, powdered, 11).. . 50
75 Morphine, Acetate, oz 2 00
13 Muriate, oz 2 00
40 Sulphate, oz 2 25

45 Pepsix, Saeeharated, oz 35
16 Phenacetine, oz 45

60 Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ... 5

18 Piperin, oz 100
1 10 Phosphorus, lb 90
2 25 Potass-V, Caustic, white, lb 55

30 Potassium, Acetate, lb 35
15 Bicarbonate, lb 15

40 Bichromate, lb 14

7 Hitrat (Croam Tart.), lb 25

8 00 Bromldo, lb 4"i

iS Carl>unnt9, lb It

3 00
2 60

10

11

13
25
50

I 60
1 00
38
6
12

18

1 10

80
2 00

30
20
00
8

70
3
80
50

1 10
.•10

5 .50

7 00
1 40
1 lO

16

40
55
16

1 00
So

3 00
30
15

55
60
25
45
45
6
16

1 3o
9
10

85
90
15

8

40
9

7
45
35
30
55
40
60
•20

45

3
7
35
95

1 30
1 lO

1 20
65
40
30

1 35
75
55

2 10
2 10
2 30
40
50

10

10

60
40
17

15

30
00
la
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(.lik.r.iu, Km-., Hj -'S

How.Uit;.!, lb :«•

C'itniU', 111 75
C.NMniile, fiisiMl, lb ^(1

Hvi"'pl>osplutL'S, oz Itt

Luliilo, lb a (id

Nitrate, jjiiin., lb S

lVimaiij;anatc, II) oO
I'liisslitr, Kill, 11. 50

Yell.m, 11. 3-2

Ami ."^inl. Tiirtriitc, lb ."()

Siilpliiiivt, lb 'J.')

I'Ki.lYl.AMINK, OZ .'>•")

<^>1IMNK, Sulph., bulk 'i')

Ozs., OZ :«
QiiMiiiNK, Sulpliato, OZS., OZ. . 16

Sai.iois, 11) 3 7")

S.\NTl>NIN, OZ -II

SiLVKK, Nitrate, cryst., oz ill)

1<-uslm1,<.z , 1 till

SoDil'M, Acetate, lb 30

liii-arboiKito, kgs. , lb 2 7o

IJiomiilc, lb OS
Cai'bonato, II. 3

Hyp<.|>lii.si.liitc, OZ 10

HyiK)sulpliito, lb 3

loiliilo, OZ 10

Salicylate, lb 1 SO

Sulpliato, lb -'

Siilpliite, lb 10

Si'IKIT NiTKK, lb ;iO

Stuiinthm, Nitrate, lb l.S

Stkychnink, crystals, oz 1.00

Sri.KON AL, OZ 'i'i

Sri.iMii'U, Flowers of, lb 'If.

I'nre preiipitateil, lb 13

TaHTAK KMKTir, lb 50
TiiVMi.i,, (i'liyiiiic aciil), OZ 55

Mi
!)0

\-2

3 75
10

55
55
35
3.5

30
10

•J.S

3S
•20

4 00
22

I (H)

I 10

3 00
t)5

(i

1'2

(>

15

•2 00
.3

I '2

00
•20

1 10

31

4
•20

55
liO

VKli.VTKlNi;, ox. 2 00 2 10

Zinc, Acetate, lb 7tt 75
Carbonate, 11) 25 30
t'liloriile, j,'ramilar, oz 13 15

l..aiile, OZ 00 05
Oxi.lc, lb .. 13 GO
Sulphate, lb

'
II

Valerianate, oz 25 30
ESSENTIAL OILS.

Oil., Abnon<l, bitter, oz 75 SO
Sweet, lb .".0 (iO

Amber, cruilc, lb . 10 45
Rec"t, 11) 05 70

Anise, 11. 2 75 3 00
Kay, oz .50 00
r.erganiot, lb 5 00 5 ^25

Ca.l'e, lb ilO 1 00
I'ajuput, lb. .

.'. 1 SO 1 90
Capsicuui, oz (iO 05
Caraway, lb 3 50 3 75
Cassia, lb 1 .50 1 00
Cinnamoii, Ceylon, oz. ...'...

.

1 .50 I 00
Citronelle, 11..' 70 75
Cl..ve. 11. 1 00 I C5
Copaiba, lb 1 00 1 75
Croton, lb 1 50 1 75
Cubcl., ll..< 50 10 t)0

t:uiniu, II. 5 .50 00
Krij^eri.n, oz 20 '25

Kuealyptns, lb 1 50 1 75
I'Vnmil, lb 1 00 1 75
( ieranium, oz 1 75 1 SO

Rose, II. 3 '20 3 .50

Juniper berries (Enjjlish), lb.

.

4 .50 5 00
\Voo,l, lb 70 75

Laven.lcr, Chiris. Fleur, lb. . . 3 00 3 50
Canlen, lb 1 50 1 75

Lomon, II. 2 75 3 00

l.emou^rass, lb 1 50
iMustaril, Kssontial, oz 00
Neroli, oz 4 '25

Orange, lb 3 75
Sweet, 11.

' 3 ^25

Oriixanum, 11. 0.5'

ratehouli, oz 1 7.5

I'ennyroyal, 11. 3 00
I'epperniint, lb 4 ^25

I'imento, lb 2 00
Klioiliuni, oz SO
Uose, oz . 7 .50

Kohcin.uy, lb 70
Hue, oz ' 2.5

.Sandalwood, lb 5 .50

Sassafras, lb 75
Savin, 11. I 00
Spearmint, lb IK)

.Spruce, 11) 05
Tansy, lb 4 ^25

'J'hy me, white, lb 1 SO
Wintcrxrcen, lb 3 (K)

\V,.niiseed,ll. 3 ."lO

Wormwood, lb .50

FIXED OILS.
Castok, lb 9
Coi. LiVKK, N. K., gal 1 (H)

Norwegian, gal 1 ^25

CuTTl.NSHKl), gal 1 10

Laiji., gal 90
\a NSKKi), boiled, gal 05

l^.i«-, gal 03
Nkatsi'i.(.t, gal 1 00
Oi.iVK, gal 1 .-iO

Salad, gal 2 25
I'AI.M, lb 12
Si'KKM, gal 1 75
'I'rurr.NTiNi:, gal 05

1 00
65

4 .50

5 00
3 50

70
I SO
3 25
4 50
2 75
S5

8 00
75
m

9 00
80

1 75
-25

70
4 .50

1 90
3 ittt

3 75
75

11

1 25
1 .50

1 520

1 00
07
05

I 10

1 35
2 40

13

I ,S0

OS

The Standard Br.anrts.

MILLIONS - OF - lACH - BRAND

Sold Annually.
'Cable" "[l Padre" "Monp" and "Madre e'Hijo" 1 8. DAVIS & SONS

b J
[ MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE"" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO ,
- - Montreal.

BOOI^S * [FOE, ^ IDE,TJG-&ISTS.
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OF FORMULA.
This work contains more than 1,(K)0 Reliable Formula', indud

ing Recipes connected with every department of Modern I'harmacy,
with, among others, directions for preparing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,
Inks, Stains and Dyes, 'Varnishes and Lacquers, Bover.iyes

and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents, Refrigerating Mixtures, lu.sect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

Tlii-sc ;iri- c.irefully ai'ranged for ready rcfi-rcm-L-, and tiit- boo);

will be indispensable to the mend)ers of the cr.aft.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILLL'STItATMJ).

r.v C. .J. S. THO.MI'.SON.

This work is ilesigncd to assist Stuilents (especially tho.se who
have little •.pportnnily of practice) in the study of the Dispenser's
Art, and forms a concise but luciil treatise on the sul)jet;t.

Thi.^ [irttparation of Mistnres, I'ills, iMnulsif.ns, Suppositories,
togt:thcr with such procesjies hh Pljister .Spreading .iiid l*ill Co.tl ing,

Ac. , &e., are carefully described ami illustrated, and I'r.uticLl Hints
given how to deal with dillienlties that may be met with.

Crown 8 vo., Cloth, 50c.

/.T* .\tiy of tli.-n. Ii.iiil... \\\\\ \t, l.u iii-li,..! {,,,.1 I,. I' <io i,'ii.'i|il .il prii:

MINOR AILMENTS.
TIIKIU MKDIf.VL .VNO sumiiivi. rKi;.\T.ni;NT.

The title of this book sullicici.tly indir.Ucs tin- .•onleiit.s. It pro-

vides compreliensivc iliii'ctions for tlie t;catmeiit of the numerous
slight allections .uid accidents, .Vc. , which are daily brought under
the notice of the " counter picscriber." The most moilcni and elT'oc-

tive methods are described, and the most recent of proved remedies

jjointed out, ami the W(.ik has been produced uinlcr the ilirectiou of

an experienced medical pr.iclitioiicr. It will, of course, be unilcrstooil

that o\ir object is not to encouragi' clu'iiiists to inti'rfere with the pro-

vince of medical men, biilas counter i.rcscribiug is practically univer.s.il

the best metho.ls of doing what is done m.iy be .idvanlageou.sly

recorded.

Crown Svo , Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
l!v AN" EXPi'UlT.

|)irecti(.ns for the preparation of I'erfnmes and Toilet .\i tides,'

with ch-t.ailed {'"(.rmula' anil U.seful Advice rcg.irding Labels, I'x.ttles,

and rutting Up for sale generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High Class Bouquets,
Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c.

.Spc.ial information is also iucUid<'d relative 1<. new and r.iie l>rugs

.111.1 Compound , now used in the manufacture of I'l'rfumery, inclmliiig

r.riizoie, ,\lilcliyile, Citral, Cumarin, lleliotiopiu, Artili-ial MusU,
.Niirobcnzol, Sairol, Terpine<.l, Vanillin, and Aniline Colours.

Demy 8vo , Cloth, 50o.

l.v ll., 'CANADIAN DRUGGIST." Sir,vtl.i,.v. U..i..ri.'. C.MiiMhk,
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British Columbia Pharmaceuti-
cal Association.

The tliird annual meeting of this Asso-
'ciation convened in the Itotird of Trade
rooms, New Westminster, B. C, at 8.;3U

p.m., and was called to order by Piesi-

dent Shotbolt, who warmly welcomed the
members.
The minutes of tlie last annual meeting

were read and .adopted.

The Secretary read the

ANNUAL KKPOKT OP TIIK COUNCIL.

To Ike Members of llie ]>rilish. Columbia
ritarmncenlical Association :

GuNTLKMEN,—In accordance with the
requirements of the Association, I have
the honor to submit herewith the Report
of the Council for the year cudino; Juno
8th, 189.1

The first meeting of the Council was
held after the adjournment of the jinnual
meeting in the City Hall, Vancouver.
The Secretary reported the result of

tlie election for three members to the
Council at the annual meeting to be .-is

follows :—T. M. Henderson, Victoria
;

D. S. Curtis, New Westminster, and T.
E. Atkins, Vancouver.
The Council then proceeded to nomin-

ate and ballot for the officers, with the
result that Air. Sliotbolt and Mr. Mc-
Dowell were electetl President and Vice-
President respectively for (he ensuin;'
year.

"'

The Council reappointed Mr. RIan-
chaid Sec.-Tr-eas.-Uegistraf, and Messrs.
Henderson, Watson and Nelson, e,Kamin-
ors for the Certificate as Licc-ntiat-o of
Pharmacy.

They also a.ppointt^d the Principals ot

the various High Schools of the Province
as E.\amincrs for the Preliminary Certiti-

cate as Apprentice in Pharmacy when
necessary.

The ne.xt meeting of the Council was
held at New Westminster on Sept. 7th,

1892.

On motion, the President, S.'cretary

and Mr. H(Miderson, were appointed a
connuittee to wait on the Attorney-Gen-
eral and try to have the Act relating to

the Provincial Coat of Arms amended so

that this Association could use it on their

ofhcial papers.

On motion, the Secretary was instruct-

ed to send out a circular letter to all the
drug firms in the Province afTected by the
Act, calling on those who were violating

Sec. I'i to desist.

The third meeting of the Council was
held at Nanaimo on December 8th, 1892.
The Special Committee reported that

they had interviewed the Attorney-Gen-
eral, and he gave them no encouragement
regarding the Act being changed so as to
allow the Provincial Coat of Arms to be
used by this Association, and consequent-
ly they had chosen several designs to re-

place it. On motion, a design having the
head and neck of a deer over the Crown,
surrounded by a wreath, was adopted,
and the Secretary directed to have the
impression seal changed accordingly, and,
also, to procure tenders for printing Dip-
lomas on the above design.

The next meeting was held at Victoria
on March 9th, 1893.

On motion, the tender of the Colonist
Printing and Lithographing Co. for print-
ing the Diplomas was accepted, and the
Secretary was instructed to procure them.

The Secretary was also instructed to
call in all the Diplomas now out, and to

lephue then) with new ones as soon as
they were ready.

The last meeting of the Council was
held at New Westminster on the after-

noon of Thursday, June 8th.

The Secretary reported that the Diplo-
mas had been handed him by the printer,
but he had not accepted them, as they
were not according to contract. The Sec-
retary was ordereil to have the sample
correct before he accepted them.

There was a long discussion on the by-
laws and several suggestions made, which,
however, wer-e laid over for the incoming
Couricil.

The IJoai-d of lixamioers reported that
they had examined tke Certiticatea of J.

K. Sutherland, and requested the Regis-
trar to register him as a Licentiate of

Pharmacy, as also those of Jos. R Sey-
mour and Mr-. Mallory, which took the
same course.

Mr. Robinson, Principal of the Van-
couver High School, on request, examin-
ed Mr. E. (J. Miller, and reported that ho
had passed successfully.

Mr-. E. R. Paul, Principal of the Vic-
toria High School, having examined Mr.
Chas. Adams and Mi-. W. C. Jackson, i-e-

ported that they had been successful.

The Registrar-, ther-efore, on the request
of the President, i.ssued them Certificates

as Apprentices.

The Board of Examiners reported that
they had held an examhiation on April
5tli and Gth, at which one apprentice pre-

sented himself, but had been unsuccessful
in making the requisite number of marks.

Respectfully submitted,

W. G. Blancuaud, Secretar-y.

registrak'.s annual report.

To Ihf Officers and Members of the Britisk Coluin-
biii I'liarmaceulicai Assoekilioit

:

Gentlemen,— I beg tu present a statement of
my work as Registrar for- the year as follows :

f^lie totiil luimher of Licentiates on the r'egis-

ter for the year ending April 30th, 189.3, was tiO.

Of these 40 were registered as in business on
their own account, and 23 were registered as
elerUs. These were divided as follows :

Victoria 17 in business, 13 clerks
Vancouver 1-1

" 9 "
New Westminster G "

1 "
Nanaimo 4 " "
Cliilliwhaek 1

" "
Kandoops 1

*' "
Ainsworth ..... 1

" "
Vernon 1

" "
Estjnimalt 1

" O "

46 23

The executors sf tlie late Mr. lieo. Morrison,
liaving complied with the law, are also register-

ed as oari'ying on Imsincss.

There were 1" apprentices in Pharmacy, lo-

cated as follows :

Victoria 6
Vancouver 5
New Westminster 2
Niinainio 4

17

The registration year ending on April 30th,

1893, I then opened a new register on May 1st.

sinee wliich date 1 lia\e registered .511 Licentiates

of I'harnraey and 13 apprentices, who are locat-

e<l as follows :

III business. Clorka. Apprentices

Victoria 17 H 4

Vancouver ... .11 8 4

New Westniiiister. 5 1 1

Nanaimo 4 4

C'hilliwhauk I (I

Ksi|uiinalt 1

30 20 13
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i have the lioiioi- to ))c, ^cntk'iiu'll.

Your iiliL'iiieiit wrviiiit,

M. (i. l?l..vNi:iiAUl>, Rc;,'istr.vr.

TUEASUltKlt's SVATKMKVT.

Of Cash kooeivc.l iinl Dislmrsol for the Yciii'

K'liliiii; April .tJth, ISM.

CASH KKCKIVEII.

1>.lliillc.'C iis \KT l:liit SUktUIIICIlt . .$lt'>3 45
lU'ijistriitioii fees 5!)8 OJ
l>isoiiiiiit III) oht.-i|ues 25
Kx»iiiiiiatiuiifcc8 24 00
I'iiies 5 1)0

$7S0 70
CASH DISBl'KSKU.

Si.iii'iMery, posUige, P. 0. or-

• Icia, Jtc S 17 (ij

I'riiiling 43 UO
Kefiinileil fees 15 00
Soluitor's fees .

.' 30 00
Kxpeiisc of Couneil Meetings .. 124 75
Seeretiiry'.s siilury from Kel). 27,

'.)2, til April 9, '93 153 GO
I'^Xiiiniiur's fees ... 20 00
K.viiiniiier's e.xpeii.scs 17 75
Ailvertisiiij; 50 25

§472 (II)

Hiilmee on h;iiul May 1st . S308 70

M. (;. Di.ANciiAKi), Treasurer.

Aiuliteil ami foiiml eorrcet.

J. N. HliNDEUSOX.

These reports were then mlopted with
that of the ainlitor, after wliieh the I'resi-

(leiit, Mr. Shotbolt, reail liis annual ad
dress, whieh was as follows :

—

PKKSIDEST's AIiDliESS.

Gextlkmex :
—

"How good it is for brethren to dwell

together in unity .'" If I were about to

impose a sermon upon you this eveniiii;

instead of a simple Cliairman's speech,

such a te.xt as I have ijuoted would lu;

vei-y litting to the occasion. We meet
here on our third anniversary as a Pilar-

luiweutieal .Vssociation, and are able to

look back over the year with pleasurable

e.motion, knowing as we do that there has
Iweii nothing to disturb the unity of fi'el-

ing we all so much love. T have the hon-

or, gentlemen, to be addressing you for

a third time as a pharmaceutical body,
and personally, T can say that my connec-
tion with you has been most enjoyable.

Druggists art! not generally the most
mirthful of humanity, but we are not t!:e

siuldest. We have to deal with all class-

e,s and there is a saddening inlluence

often e.\[)erienced as we meet with sin

and degradation in its many hideous
forms. This should rather elevate our
moral status than otiierwise, and make us
the nobli-r atid stronger to resist the evils

of which we know so well the result.

This may savor of an apology for our
matter-of-factness

; take it so, if you will,

for such is the spirit in which it is given.

Well, gentlcmt-n, we have met to re-

view and close up another year of the his-

tory of the IJritish Columbia Pliarmac<'U-
tical Association, and then we will anew
take up the buideiis and responsibilities

of anotlii-r twelvi- months with operators
strong with the determination of making
good, clean records right along. As an
association, wn are flourishing

; the Phar-
macy Act liHH proved itself a mnijnuin
linitnin indeed, and it is with unmingled
.Silt isfact ion that we say there has not
l^ceii oiic well grounded o" u^p'-'^i'it siuoo

our incorporation. No one cm say, with

truthfulness, that the ollicers of this asso-

ciation have been either severe or lenient

with its members. We have endeavoi-ed

always to give an unbiased interpretation

of the law, and if we have erred at all

(and that is possible), we may have done

so in neglecting to e.^ercise all the power
given to us as an association.

There is always more or less dillioulty

in getting things into running shape with

every society while in itsincipiency. The
machinery is new, and it is liable to get

out of order ; but, with well-directed

skill, things are soon set right, and run

along merrily.

Our infant society is safely through the

teething stage of its existence, and has

long since been taking strong meats. We
are growing numerically, too. As cities

and towns are incorporated, we step gal-

lantly forward and take the ''struggling

druggists" under our protecting care,

iwlcui fj!e)is, for a consideration ; and as

these towns arc growing up apace through-

out this extensive Province, we shall soon

be in a position to take equal standing

with any sister association.

llegular meetings of the Council have

been held at the appointed places, but

these call for no special mention from me,

as our llegistrar-Treasurer will give you

a report of the whole business transacted.

A change in our seal was renderetl neces-

s.iry by the law forbidding the use of the

Provincial seal, and we have made an al-

teration which, in my opinion, is an im-

provement on the Provincial. Those of

you who have religiously p.iid your annual

fee will have seen it, and those who have

not remain in well merited ignorance. So

much for the work since last June.

As each year in the history of this as-

sociation has found us furtlu-r advanced,

so we must continue to profit by experi-

ence and let pi-ogression be our motto, for

we cannot, and will not, go back.

\j At the recent Council meeting, T

pointed out the necessity of devising some
means to prevent young hopefuls evading

our examinations. Why should we be

such ogres in the eyes of aspirants to

jiharmacy, I am at a loss to say, but it

seems tliat the Examining iioards of

neighboring States have charins irresis-

tible to young liritish Columbians.

This has got to stop, gentlemen. It is

unfair for a young man who has starved an

apprenticeship here to slij) over and take

an examination in a foreign country and
expect the a.s.sociation to register him on

the certificate thus obtained. A by-la vv

such as I intend to frame will have, I

think, the desired result and be perfectly

in sympathy with the Phannacy Act.

I also think you will agree with me,

that our Examining I5oard should have

power given them to reject any certifi-

cate of examination which does not fur-

nish evidence of t\u: applicant having

pa.ssed in all subjects and of P<|ual stand-

ing to that set by our own by-hiws. There
is no d<'sii-e on thi' part of any to place

obstacles in the way of a young man en-

tering the profesaJQU. PursQi|!*lly I wotilcl

use every means in my power to assist

him, but it is d<-sirable that he should en-

ter the profession with at leiist some as-

surance of ultimate success. We desire

to raise the standard each successive year,

and to keep our profession among the first

ranks of skilled labor. I wish that this

meeting were more representative, so that

all druggists of the Province could take

part in the discussion 1 would like to hear

on this subject I trust, however, some-

thing will be done to remedy these de-

flects as I see them.

I need not tell you that business is dull

throughout the countiy, and that we drug-

gists feel the strain with the rest. It is

an encouraging fact, that so far, wo have

all managed to keep above water, and no

assignment in the drug trade is likely to

be made in British Columbia. Attention

to business and careful cutting of the

cloth—not prices— will tide us over the

depression, and the future may yet bring

us prosperity.

I cannot conclude without a good word
for our Registrar, who has worked well

during the year, and has been my valuabh;

ally on many occasions. I trust he will

see his way clear to continue in ollice and
help along the cause of Pharmacy. T wish

you all success and health to enjoy it, and
I hope that when we nu'ct again wc shall

have cause to congratulate each other

upon the improved condition of all'airs.

Mr. Nelson moved, and Mr. Watson
seconded that .i vote of thanks be tender-

ed Pii'sident Shotbolt for his kind and
able address. Carried unanimously.

Till! iie.xt order of business being the

election of three members to fill the

vacancies on the Council from the retire-

ment of Messrs. Shotbolt, McDowell and
Pimburv, whose time expired.

The President appointed Messrs. 11 ill

and Seymour as scrutineers, who having

counted the ballots,announceil that Messrs.

Shotbolt, Cochrane and ^McDosvell h.iil

been elected.

The President diclareil them elected,

and, on being called on, thanked the mem-
bers for their coulidence in reelecting

him.

On uiotion, a vote of thanks was ten-

dered the retiring councillors.

Messrs. McPherson, Watson, Ni^lson,

Henderson, Seymour and others spoke on

the ways and means to get more members
to use their vote and show a greater in-

teiest in the welfare of the Association.

iSIr. Watson moved, and Mr. Iteed

seconded, that the Registrar, in sending

out the ballots for the next election, insert

a slip asking all to vote, and also to send

a stamped envelope marked "ballot" and
addressed to the Secretjiry. Carried.

oKFicEus, eocxeii, ani> kxamixkk-s.

The followiiii; me the Otriecis ami Council of

the Assoeiatiou for 1MI3-04 :—Presiilent, H. Me-
Diiwell, Vaiieouver ; Vice I'res., T. M. Heniler-

sou, Vieloriii ; See.-Trea.s. -KejtiHtrar. Cliii-s. Nel-

son, Vmieiiiiver. (?<iiiiail -Thos. Shntholt, T.

M. Hrmlerson, .1. t'ochiiine. of Vietoria ; H.
MeDowell, T. 1'". Atkiiia, of Vaiieiiuver ; 1). S.

Curtis, Now Westminster. Kxaniinurs- T. M.
Heniloraoii, Vietoria ; Clms- Nvlson, Hi Hi
Wntnou, o( ViHiwuvor,
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Seasonable Goods.
FRENCH, CAVE & CO.'S

Lemonade ^
Orangeade Tabloids
Gingerade j

Aic ill! put 11(1 ill glass tubes of 12 Taliloiils.

12 Tubes in a display box, - $ 85
36 Tubes in a display box, - 2 50

If you want tlie latest ami best, try

FKENCH, CAVE & CO.'S

-GINGER POP-
Makes 5 gallons c.lcl fashioned GINGER HEEK, tlie

best Suininer and Wintei- Drink.

Per Dozen, $2 00.

F. C. & Co.'s "Crushed Violets" and "Orange Phosphate"
fi»i' th« SfMla Fountain.

F. (.'. & C;o.'.-i Turkish Mints, (Miloratc of Potash, Soda Mints, IJroueliial,

Charcoal, Muriato Anuuouia, and .Sun Cholera Tablets, all hand-
somely put up, in telescope boxes.

80 cents per Dozen, or $9.00 per Gross.

TERMS :—Under .^lii.Ot, net 3(1 days or 4 per icrit. Cash in 10 days.

Over SIO.OO, 30 days less 3 per cent, or 4 per cent. Cash in 10 davs.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.,
38 Front St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

DOMINION AGENT.S.

DRUGGISTS'

RUBBER SUNDRIES.

We have just completed extensive alterations

and improvements in our premises, 28 King St. W.

(MANNING'S ARCADE) and have re-opened with a

much larger and better assorted stock of Druggists'

l^ubber Sundries and General l^ubber Goods than we

have ever had before.

We invite inspection of our stock which will

be found most complete in all lines.

Correspondence solicited.

Catalogues on application.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., Ltd.

28 King St. W., TOI^OJMTO.

Wine of Cod Iviver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON

Is an ontirely new .and oiigin.al preparation, containing 2r> per cent, of pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented by
its active medicinal constituents, Morrhuine, Butylamine, Aniylamine, Iodine, Bromine and Piiosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a medicinal agent is not due simply
to the fact of its being an oil, but to the valuable active principles which it contain.s, .-is noted above.

Each fluidounce of the Wine contains four grains of PEPTONATE OF IRON, the most readily .assimi-

lated and most valuable of all forms of iron, it being partially predigested and free from styptic properties.

The fact that iron is prescribed in so many cases where Cod Liver Oil is required, verifies the ingenious,

yet scientific combination of this preparation, which now fills a long felt want as to how to administer in an
agreeable manner the very agents much needed.

This preparation does not cau.se eructations or nausea, as does the oil, but is pleasant to take and
thoroughly active. The dose may be increased somewhat with its use, if thought desirable.

The Wine notably incre.ases the strength of the patient, as increased weight is evidence of returning
health. It is valuable in nervous affections of children, acting especially on the nerve centers, thus not only

.assisting but preventing nervous disorders.

This Wine sustains the functional activity of the organs of digestion and assimilation, and is therefore

recommended for phthisical p.atients who cannot digest and a.ssiniilate nourishment. Its power of increasing

metabolism (tissue change) makes it especially useful in such cases, for it has been proven by clinical experi-

ments that patients taking it have gained rapidly in weight and increased appetite.

Stearns' Wine has a delicious taste, and is acceptable to the stomach of the most delicate invalid. It is

rich, ruby red in color, and free from all odor and taste of the plain Oil.

Stearns' Wine may be used in .all cases where Cod Liver Oil .and Iron are indicated, and furthermore it is

devoid of all the objectionable features hitherto attending the administration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Samples, Literature and Treatise on Wine of Cod Liuer Oil sent free on request. Price, $8.00 per doz.

For sale by all the leading Jobbing Houses, or direct from

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS, WINDSOR, Ont. - DETROIT, Mich. - NEW YORK CITY.
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE. - LONDON. E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Anything used in tlio Sick-room, flic

llospit.il, till" Dispensary, l)y .Mcilic.il

Practitionor or Patient in anyway eon-

nectfd with Surgery or the Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST

745 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. BRAND

IS TilK i'lNKST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.
Sold ill 25 imperial gallon tiiilinoil I'.arrels,

and in 2 and I f,'allcin Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct corrcspondunue to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TKOMSO, M>|;\V.\\,

.S<ile Maker anil lvv)Mirti'r.
Cable -vldresj— '*K.vc."

Protect your Eyes from Dust and other
Flying Particles, and from Cold Winds
and Snow in the Winter Season.

The Lamb "Eye Shield"

FLEXIBLE, WATERP330F & NONHEATCONDUCTINC.

Tlio ('liealiest. riKlttent ami ^li>st l>ni-a>>l<> l-:> e

J*ri»l«M-l4il* e\er pr<-senl4Ml lo the |Mil>lif.

The LAMB "EYE SHIELD" Ills closely
to tile face, ar.illiiil ll»: cye.s, a S'ift, pel foiated
felt rim on llie f.iee .siile rendering it iiiipi>!<silile

for dust or any oilier .siilistaiiee to enter lietu eeii

it and the skin. .Small perforation in the felt

riin admit sulli -ient air for the eyes to retain
their normal nioi.stnre. Tlie lenses are formed
of the clearest iiiiea and are perfixtly truiispar-
cut. There is eoiiseciiienlly le.ss lialillity of

injury to the eyes, with this .Shield, in case of
uecidenl, than with other similar devices in

whieh glass liMises are iiacil.

Horsemen, liieyclists, Street • ear Drivers,
Motor Men, 'J'rainnieii, .Stone Cntters, Hlaek-
sinitliH. Iron Workers, Roofers, Mital rolisheis
anil (irinders will find the "Kye Shield" invahi-
aide. C'heniiHts, hIiosc eyes arc e.\posed to
|Miisi>noiis vapors and lii|iiids, need no longer
fear for their vision. All Winter Sporlsinen,
Skaters, anil per.ions sleighing or toliogganiiig
will reiiignizc the safety and eomfon to lie

derived from using the Lamli "Kye Shield."

Kieh Bhiild is neatly packed in a liox ion-
venient fur lieing carried in the pocket.

Shields furnished with ri.AlN or mcki.k
frames, and with ei.K.Mi, in.rK or s.mokk liiise.'i,

as desired.
IIIK .S.M.K |1V

The London Drug Co.
Wholesale Druggists, - London, Ont.

J.Paliiie[(£Soo
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING :

Dupont's Tooth Brushes

A job line, extra uah

Bertrand's Mai Lilly
)

And other New Odors.

Sponges, a full line,

Honey Comb, Forms and Coupe.

The finest Sheeps Wool and Carri-

bean in 10 lb. bales.

Turkey Cup, Veluet, Grass and

Silky Honduras.

Antiseptic Tooth Tablets,

The best 25c. Article in the market.

y^^^

assist

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A iiaiii]ililet with full instructions for

the inniiedi.ite tre.itnieiit of OilOLKIt.V

SYMPTOMS enclosed with culi lii.tOe,

Will lie certain to coiiiin.ind .'i laiije

sale, lletails at TiOc. a liottle.

\i \Ni'FAcrriii{i:ii nv

WALLACE DAWSON & CO.

MONTREAL.

TtLvmanBfos.aE
ll.lMITKIl)

TORONTO, ONT.

CHLOROFORM
ri Ul;. I.yiiian's .S. ti. 14!).

AN 11

ETHER SULPHURIC
ri i:i:. Lvman's s. <i. 7;."..

FOR AN/ESTHETICAL PURPOSES.

(The aliove have liecn inanufiietured hy our

liriii for over forty years, and are heiug used hy

leading .Siiigeons and l'liy.^iciaiis in Ciiiada.

)

The late Dr. J. H. McCallum says of our
("lll.ouiiKiiUM, " that during the nearly live

yiais that I held the position of Medical Super-
iiitincleiit of the Turonla (liii'rnl /tnxjiitiil, the

Cliloicfonii niamifaetnied liy The LYMAN
BROS. & CO. Ltd., was administered to

alioiit our l/ioiixoiiil aiiiuially, and in no case had
we fatality from it. I have also used it for

lliirteeii years in private practice."

Dr. T. G. Johnston, Samia, says : "For
tlic last six or seven years 1 have used no other
Chloroforin than that iiiaiiufaetured liy The
LYMAN BROS. & CO. Ltd.. hoth in

surgical and oltsteti ical jiraetiee, and have had,

and still have, every reason to he thoi-ougldy

satislied with it."

WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES :

/. //.< Coiiipftralive Cheapness.

..'. Tin' St(i(/ti of e.rciti'm<')U is not nearly

as ijreat as iiilli u/lnr makes.

1. The after effects are not so pronounced.

J). Xo offensive odor ilnriiuj adminislra-

lion.

Dr. C. O'Reilly, Medical Superintendent
of 'I'oiniilo (Ifiti'ral llux/ii/nl, says of our Ktiiku
Si'i.iMiruii' : "During the last several years the

lOthei inaiiiifailuied liy The LYMAN
BROS. & CO. Ltd., "has I.I111 exlelisively

used for .mastlietii-al imrposes in Toronto
(leiieral Ili>s])ital, and no accident has taken
place from its ailiiiinistratioii."

Dr. James P. W. Ross says :
" I have

n\rn-. )nii' IMS' 1*01 ini-r ]nejudiee against, ICtlier,

iiut The Lyman bros. & co. Ltd.,
Aiv now supplying an ailiile put up in .} and K

III. tins eijual to any in the market. 1 have
used it frii|iuntly, and have seen it used liy

others during the last twelve months for opera-

tions of all degrees of severity. Tin! after

ell'eets are no greater than after Sipiihb's or

any other pure Kthor.

"

Wo claim for thi.q Absohite Purity and
Comparative Cheapness.

When Ordering, specify LYMAN BROS.

m ma mi, & co„ Ltd,
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2 . Kdiiioiison, druggist, of Bradford,

•it., died Sopt. Gtli.

Aikull it Co. arc, oponing a iil'W drug

store at Wavvaiicsii, Manitoba.

A. L. Hamilton, of Wingliam, Ont.,

lias sold liis drug business to Mr. (iordon,

of Toronto.

Latliani ct McCullocli, patent luedicines

and sundiii'S, Ilalifa.x, N. S., have been

bullied out.

I. Wildern, druggist, of London Soutli,

Ont., was married Aug. 23rd to Miss

lleade, of Kineardine.

The Toronto (iia.ss Co., with a eapital

of !i?.'JO,000, dividi-d into .500 shares of

IJIOO e.-ieli, has been incorporated

The Ale and l>eef Co., formerly of

Daytcn, O., but lately of New York city,

has been attached and closed up Ijy tli(^

sherilK

Tlie drug store of A. Dowsley A: Co.,

Cardinal, Out., was I'litered by burglars

early on tlii^ morning of 8ept. 8th, and a

gold watch, several articles and ^?•5 in sil-

ver stolen.

A much nei'ded want is being supplied

the residents of North Toronto by the es-

tablishment of a branch Post Ollice and

P. O. Savings liank in the drug store of

W. V. Cook, cor. Yonge St. and P-ircli

Ave., Toronto.

A Kingston paper says : "To day a con-

signment of chemicals and apparatus ar-

rived from Cermany for use in the labor-

atory of (Jueen's College. Preparations

are being m.ide for the opening of Queen's

about October 1st." This is the way
Canadian jobbers are patronized !

The drug business of II. Elborne, King
St. E., Toronto, Ont., was sold by auction

on Aug. iSth, as noticed in our last issue.

It has since been bought by Mr. 11. O.

Snider, of the Market Drug Store, of that

city, who has restocked it and will carry

it on und(M' the name of the Leader Lane
Pharmacy.

If the burglars who broke into the

drug store of W. J. Davidson, cor. Queen
and Church St., Toronto, had had any
idea of that gentleman's ability as a

erack ride shot they would have had a few

"second thoughts" before they m.ade their

attempt, a short time ago, on so danger-

ous a ground. Mr. Davidson has won
second pl.ice in the Dominion liilli' A.sso-

t.'iation matches at (_)tt;iwa during the last

month, ami has a line lot of prizes to show
for his successes.

made to rob tlu^ safe. From Warner the

thieves took $20.

British Columbia Notes.

A Night Clerk's Adventure.

Harry Warner, night Clerk in the drug
stonujf L. A. Holiday, l.Stli street .and Wa-
b.asli avenue, Chicago, had a t'^rrible strug-

gle for his life early on thi^ morning of tli<'

lOtli iiist. wit-h two robl)ers. Ili^ was
shot in the mouth and then Ijeaten on tlu^

head with billies until the thieves left him,

as they supposed, dead. The cash register

in the store was rifled and an attempt

Why don't druggists take more inter-

est in tilings going on around them,

especially wlien their own interests are

concerned 1 Now, here is a very timely

discussion bi^tween half a dozen live men
in the last month on a proposed Canadian
PharmacopLeia and also an attempt to form

a Dominion Association. All druggists

are eoncerned, and yet how few compara-

tively will uiove a finger in the matter.

A Canadian Pharmacopteia is an excel-

lent idea, but it won't be published unless

ther(^ is mori^ enthusiasm tlian at present.

Every druggist knows from experience

th<^ disadvantages of the 13. P. It is the

standard lu! has to recognize, or rather, he

thinks he must, being in liritisli territory.

J>ut who hasn't had his patience strained

to the utmost limit while endeavoring to

get a beautiful result by the instiuction

of some of the preparations of that same

P>. P ? A change would be a relief and

would make life a little less wearisome.

( )ut here on the coast we get Ameiican
proscriptions daily and we compound them
conscientiously. We would decide unhes-

itatingly for the U. S. P. if we had the

choice.

A Dominion Association ! A union of

druggists ! Is it possible that such a

null/ lui.iii boiium is within our reach ? A
union of di'uggists—not a druggists' un-

ion, the latter would seem more possible

than the former. It is quite cheering to

notice that steps are actually being taken

to bring this about, for it is an excellent

scheme. Druggists throughout the Do-

minion could, if united, accomplish much
while if every Province keeps to its own
little business no extensive reforms can

possibly bi^ brought about. Let us have

uniformity in pliarm.iceutical education

and examination ; a druggist if he is com-

petent to dispense in H.ilifax can surely

do the .same in Ilritish Columbia, Ontario

or Manitoba '.'

A few months ago I proudly called at-

tention to the fact that cutting prices

were unknown on the Canadian western

coast. The drug trade has profited by the

experience! of the eastern towns and in-

tend keeping to reasonable prices. There

is a timipt.-ition when new stores open up

to cut a little, but tlu! druggist cuts his

own throat who does this sort of thing.

The coining winter will be a severe trial

to the druggists of 13. C, but wc hope

they won't " cut."

Since our last writing we have received

a copy of tlii^ pi-oceedings of the British

(Joluinbia Pharmaceutical Association

Meeting. TIk; editor of th(! C.\n.\ijian

DliUciJi.s'r may deem it of sulUcient im-

portance to print in this issue. Wi; no-

tice that the retiring Registrar, JNl. C.

l)lanchard, did not get much of a scnd-

oiY. This was ijuite an oversight, for he

worked wc^ll for the Association and is a

ri'al nice, little fellow, too, Ex-Presi-

dent Shot bolt's speech appears verbatim.

He always looks on the bright side of

things, though he gets a little riled over
the examination business. It's all serene

brother Shotbolt, if you don't like the

boys taking the American examination,

introduce a bydaw to control them. We
are with you. Air. White is a graduate
of the ( ). C. P., and is a very nice boy.

We were disappointed with his paper
though. It ought to have been more
.scientitic. Do better next time.

The s(Miii-annual examinations for reg-

istration as Licentiate of Pharmacy, are

advertised to be held on the 3rd and Itli

October. Registrar Nelson has either

mad(^ a mistake or has souie scheme on
hand, as the usual date, by by-law, would
make it the Ith and .5th.

Di'an it Cryderman have got on the

corner at last and now occupy a brand
new stand on the junction of Broad and
Yates Sts., Victoria. The new store is

neatly fitted up and redects credit ou the

young men. We suggest new stock bot-

tles to perfect the arrangement.

The 1j. C. Pharmacy opened up about

the 1st September on Fort St., Victoria.

It is a branch of Win. Jackson's, of

Douglas St., and is under the manage-
ment of INI. Cr. Blanchard, ex-Kegistrar of

the B. C. Pharmaceutical Association.

The store is fitted with W. T. square re-

cess labelled glass, and the furniture is of

dark mahogany. Another young hopeful.

Apprentices (Garland, is testing the stern

realities of the drug business at -this new
store.

Nova Scotia Notes.

Aubrey V. Rand, the popular young
druggist of Wolfville, was married a few

days ago to Miss Barnaby, and left, via.

Yarmouth, for a trip through New Eng-

land.

Mr. Boreham, who has been with C. W.
Walden, of Antigonish, has returned to

his old employers, Buckh-y Bros., of Hali-

fax.

A. .J. McCallum, of Yarmouth, is at

present away on a, vacation.

O. Brenton Sutherland, of New Glas-

gow, is enjoying a holid.iy among the

beautiful suburban towns about Boston.

Frank 0. Simson, of Siinson Bros, it

Co., Halifax, arrived home on Saturday.

Mr. Simson has been making his annual

visit to the English and continental drug

markets, and is looking well after his

trip.

.J. A. Shaw, who has been for the last

few yisars in England, is back to his old

home in Windsor.

T. M. Power, of Halifax, is contemplat-

ing a visit to the World's Fair. He does,

as all good druggists should do, takts

Mrs. Pow(sr with him.

A. W. Drydale, of Richmond, H.ilifax,

is about starting a branch store in Cunard

St. in the same city.

Geo. MeDougall, formi^rly in ch.irgir of

the business of the C. F. Cochran Estate,
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:it Kiiitvilli', is tiikiiij; ;i wi'll oanu-il ii.'sl

in Jioston. W. A. Siiusoii is now in

clmr^' of that drug busintiss.

Notes From England.

(Ki/ Our Oit'ii Correnfiotuleiit.J

The holitliiy sf.vson is now in full swing

in Eiighmd and most of tlii' principiil

phjirnuioists luv out of town. The Presi-

dent of tlie Ph.irinaoeutiLMl Society pro-

ceeds to Chicago next week and lias been

commissioned by the Council to convey

the Hanbury Medal to Professor !Maisch,

of Philadelphia. This award is made tri-

ennially to a distinguished pharmacognos-

ist, and Professor Maisch will find him-

self in good company, when I mention

that previous recipients include Dragen-

dortV, Howard, lle.sse, llanchon and

others.

Referring again to the holiday season

I was somewhat surprised to be told by a

loading druggist at one of the popular

seaside resorts, that the tourist trade was

very little good to the craft. It is a very

dill'erent thing to the invalid winter resi-

dents, who are the most important sources

of revenue to dru;rgists at these places.

Holiday folk appear to enjoy the sea

breezes with unfailing good health, and

even the lady visitors fieiiuently despise

those toilet adjuncts, such .is milk of roses,

etc., which used to prove profitable to the

chemist and indispensable to the sun-

burnt visitors. I have .also asserted that

it would pay at least one chemist in e-.ioli

of the principal sea-side holiday resorts to

ti.x up a soda water counter and dispense

the iced drinks which are so much in re-

quest during tin- hot weather. The idea

has been taken up in one or two instances

and has proved an un(|ualitied success,

but few have attempted it in the

in which our American cousins work

the soda trade. I can ijuite und<>r-

stand th.-it Ficncli and (ierman pharma-

cists would consider it eminently unpro-

fessional, but then they do not sell per-

fumes, brushes, etc., which in many an

English business are responsible for more

of the profits than th(^ dispensing depart-

ment.

The occupation of analytical chemist

is lieing played rather low in England
lately, where some of the cult actually

tout for analytical work. We have be-

come accustomed to the sight of keiMi

competition for business in this depart-

ment by the gradual reduction of fees and
the number of applicants for even minor

posts. The latest departure, however, de-

serves to \x: ))illoried. It is in the form

of a circular which is addr(!sse(l to manu-
facturing chemists, wholesale di'uggists,

etc., in which tlie analyst assures the

firm that it would be materially to their

julvantfige to sultmit their preparations to

him for analysis. In addition to the ad-

vanUige of having their j)reparations sci-

entifically examined, the analyst guran-

tees a certain amount of publicity to h>s

report and encloses samples of his emi
uontly laudatory " pull's." 'fhe Uoyal

Society has lecently issued a caution to

its Fellows, pointing out that the lavish

praise which too often mars an analytical

report savours of a connnercial interest in

the matter, beyond that of a professional

and unbiased opinion. As long as the

title of analytical and consulting chemist

is open to any one who cares to assume it,

the professional spirit will be swamped by

the commercialism of the age.

Accidents in pharmacy are comparative-

ly rare consideiing the number and nature

of the dangerous substances to l)e found

in every chemist's shop. It has often

occurred to me that a very useful chapter

might be made of those that have occur-

red, which would prove as a guide and
warning to all. The type of pharmaceu-

tical explosives—torpedoes, they have

humerously been called—such as alcohol,

glyceiine, ^'tc, with chromic acid, perman-

ganate of potash powdei'ed witli organic

substances, chlorates with strong acids,

etc., would form one section. The dan-

gers attached to the handling and using

of alcohol—so important an article in

pharmacy—would certainly form another.

Several accidents, to my personal know-

ledge, have happened from the foolish

practice of warming alcoholic pi-eparations

so as to hasten solution. Not long ago a

firm of druggists had a conflagration owing

to a man heating alcohol and coal tar in

a pan not very far from a n.iked light !

In a large methylating establi.sliment,

where "),000 gallons of strong spirit are

mixed oil' at a time, I have seen the men
smoking or carrying open lights I A ser-

ious accident lately occurred whilst a

workman was repairing a recently-emptied

spirit tank. It appears that he put his

red-hot soldering iron through the tap-

hole when a violent explosion took place.

The man was badly injured and the tank

completely destroyed.

The meeting of the British Pharmaceu-

tical Conference, which has just taken

place at Nottingham, w.is highly success-

ful, although no startling disco\eries were

announced. The papers were hardly up

to the average, but the discussions were

more instructive. Liiiuid belladonna

plaster, or collodion belladonna, reci'ived

double, attention from Wright and Nay-

lor. Conroy gave, as the result of extend-

ed examination of samples of sandal wood

oil, the specific gravity of .872 as a mini-

mum. Parry and Estcourt announced

that much of the bees' wax in pharmacy

was .adulterated, but .the discussion did

not cotifirm this opinion. Easton's syrup

is a perennial subject for investigation

and Wright's suggestions to reduce the

amount of acid and sugar were not novel.

Effervescent caB'eine preparations are not

all they seem, according to Ough. White
(h'.scribed at length several preparations

of thyroid gland, but medical men gener-

ally are ipiiti- uninterested in tin; s-ubject,

as about U'.t per cent, have never seen a

case of myxfedema outside the hospitals.

A useful paper on ipecacuanha deprived

of emetine by percolation with ammoniat-

ed chloroform, was givun by Mird. Tliu

botanical origin of ip«!cacuanh,i was also

treated by E. M. Holmes. Hott g.ive the

foinuila of lithium nitrate as Li NO3.
Ul^(l, .and in another paper on the dias-

tasic action on starch described niethods

for the determination by means of the old

iodine test. African copaiba was com-

pared by I'mney with the South Ameri-

can article to the advantage of the lattt'r.

The ne.xt meeting will take place at t)x-

ford under the presidency of Mr. N. H.
Martin, of Brady ik Martin, Newc.astle-

on Tyne.

Pharmaceutical Association of
the Province of Quebec.

NoricK TO .srurjENi.s.

The Semi -Annual Examination for

Major and Minor candidates will com-

mence on Tuesday, October 17th, 1803,

at 9.00 .1. ni., and will be held in Laval

University, (^hiebee. Candidates must
fyle their applications, duly certified, with

the Ivegistrar, on or before the 7th of

October. Printed regulations and form

of application nuist be obtained from the

Registrar, and be duly signed by the ap-

plicant.

Candid.ites who have failed more than

once in their examinations will be requir-

ed to pay the full examination fee.

The Council having instructed the

Registrar to enforce the rule requiring

from candidates for examination, ten

days' notice, prior to the date fixed for

the examinations, no application will be

accepted after the 7th day of October.

E. Muitt, Secy. -Registrar,

595 Lagauclietiere Street.

Montreal, Sept. Stli, 1693.

Pumice Stone.

A mine of pumice stone exists on the

Tenerill'e Peak, of which the working was
oidy started in 1888. The stone is found

in that part of the peak called " Can.a

das," at about 2,000 feet above sea-level,

which has an area of some (5,000 hectares,

out of the middle of which lises the high-

est part of the peak. The Russian consul

at St. Croix bought the property of the

Spanish (Jovernment in consideration of ait

annual payment for the pumice ston»<

woiking. The Russian consul has associ-

ated himself with a Belgian, and they, un-

der the firm styled Aguilar and Valcke^

commenced operations in 1888, but it was
only last year that exportation was really

started. At the Paris exhibition, the

Consul-General states, this stone obtained

a silver medal, and in view of the require-

ments of Engl.and, France and America,

he believes it will develop a trade of

great importance before many yi^ars. So

far the Lipari Islands have practically

furnished the world's supply of this pro-

duct, exporting about 100,000 tons p(;r

annum. The Tenerill'e stone being recog-

nized as of excellent c|uality, and its ex-

traction being of a nmch more simple

niatttM- than in the Lip.iri Islands, it fol-

\oi<fs that the price is much less.
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Alluminum Novelties.

ITAVING just completed arrangements with the only Manufacturers of Alluminum Goods in

cJ 1 America, to represent them in Canada as Sole Agents, we take this opportunity of asking the

trade to limit their orders for other Xmas flovelties so as to be able to put in a stock of

Alluminum Goods for the Fall Trade.

/^LLUMipIUM I^ CEI^TAILY THE 1893 pIOVELTV.

Our Travellers will be on the road with Samples in a few days.

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

THE HEMMING BROS. GO. (Ltd.) - 76 York St., TORONTO.

TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA

Cbiarses

Price List of T. A. Slocum & Co.'s Remedies.

Having found in the past that some retailers have been unable to procure small supplies of all our

remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay
charges on all cash orders of $3.00 and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist

or direct. Terms, Cash ; 5 per cent. Discount.

Dr. Slocuni's Psycliine, large,

Dr. Slocum's Psycliino, small.

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, large.

Dr. Slocum's Oxygcnizcil Emulsion, small,

Dr. Slocum's Coltsfoot Expectorant,

Dr. Slocum's Celery and Quinine Bitters,

Dr. Slocum's Regulative Pills,

Dr. Slocum's Magnetic Plasters,

Dr. Slocum's Iron IMood Pills, - - -

All orders receive prompt attention. Remit by Post Office Order, Express Order or Registered

Letter. Postage stamps taken for amounts less than $1.00. Address all monies and lettej's to

Dozen.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Correitpoiuloiice is iiivit<.-<t frotii nil int'iDla-rs of the

proffS:iion. We tlo not hoM ourselves re9|ionsiIile for

opinions of eorres{H>ni)eiit«}. All connnunieations must

have the name of the writer nttaehetl, not neeessarilv for

pilblieation, but as a guarantee of }f0Oil faith. Any noni

de plume may l>e used for puMieation, Write only on

one aide of the paper, &iid be concise.

Patenting a Medicine.

Edihyr Canadian Dkuggist :

Oka It Silt,—CouUl you please inform
niP through your valualile paper the steps

to take to <,'et a medicine jiatented or reg-

istered and what would l)e th(! pioltable

cost, tliat is, for Canada and the l'. S. A.
I suppose one could get the lahel and
name protected so as to he free from imi-

tation, itc. An early acknowledgmc'iit

will greatly oblige,

Yours ifec,

SuBsciiinEK.

In reply to this iMr. P. J. Edmunds,
Patent Solicitor, of London, Ont., writes

as follows :

In a case where no drawings are re-

quired the cost of patenting or I'egistering

a medicine is .?10, the same for Canada
as the United .States ; in the U. S., how-
ever, there is an additional tax of .^'-'O,

payable to the U. S. tJovernment, on each

U. S. p.atent within six months after the

patent is .allowed or gr.anted. If you
wish to get a patent on the medicine send
a list of the ingredients and their pro-

portions, or, if you wish to keep the in-

gredients private, send the name of the

medicine. All that you are re(|uired to

do to procure a patent or registration is

to send either of these particulars, together

with the amount stated.

The Pharmaceutical Exhibits at
Chicago.

We take ple.asure in inserting the ac-

companying letter which will \ti.: of intt'i-

est to all pharm.acists visiting the World's
Fair at Chicago. The exhibits mentioned
are well worthy the inspection of all and
will amply repay the visitor for any extra
exr'rtion necessary to reach them. All
interested in pharmacy will appreciate
the thoughtfulness of Mr. Stearns in

directing their attention to this matter:

Editor Canadian DRU';f;i.sT

:

I>KAU Sill,— I think it but proper to

call your attention to a matter in which
you can l)e of great jussistancc to the man-
ufacturing pharmacists of this country,
who are exhibiting at the World's Fair.

You may not be aware that these con-
cerns, including ourselves, were relegat<,'d

to positions in the gallery of the liberal

arts building, where not out; visitor in a
hundred to the building is likely to go.

The reasons being that they are either too
exhausted to climb the stairs, or ignorant
of there being tine exhibits in the gallery.

r.y making a note of this in your columns
and writing .something up about it, slating

that ail the manufacturing cliemistsi and

pharmacists are located in the gallery,

and that their exhibits are well worth a

visit from all those interested in medicine

or pharmacy, it would do much to help

the good cause. As it is now, unless one

especially hunts up where the pharmaceu-
tical displays are made, he is not likely to

ever see them.

Very truly yours,

F. K. Stkakns.

Toronto's Greatest Attraction.

The new Cyclorama—Jerusalem on the

Day of Crucifixion — is drawing large

numbers of visitors daily, who all express

themselves .as greatly pleased with the

magnilicent and instructive view. Kvery-

liody going to Toronto should av.ail them-

selves of tilie opportunity of seeing "Jeru-

salem" at th(i Cyclorama. Open daily

from a. m. to 10 p. m. Prices of ad-

mission : Adults, 2.'') cents ; children (un-

der 15 years), 15 cents. Next south west

corner Front and York Sts.

Death of Wm. Brydon.

There died suddenly at tj»'Appelle, N.

W. T., on the 7th inst., Mr. Wm. I5rydon,

who was a well-known citizen of Toronto
fifteen years .ago. Mr. Hrydon was a

prominent druggist in the city and in his

store at 13 King street east, he dispensed

for a decadf! or more, and aiin)ng tlu;

pharmacists w.as a leading authority, hav-

ing been ,ilso an examiner in the ()ntaiio

College of Pharmacy, lie was an active

member of the M.isonic fraternity and for

a period presided over Itehoboam ljodg<^

of that city.

Fifty Health Hints.

II. M. WIIKI.I'I.KV, I'll, li., M. D.

I. Imperfect eyes cause much headache.

-'. It is not how long but how well we
sleep.

.?. Sleep is .as much a food as is pork
and beans.

1. Many antidotes are as dangerous as

the poison.

5. Poor drinking water is as harmful
as cheap whiskey.

fl. Cream and fresh butter are the most
digestible of fats.

7. Most sickness is the result of causes
which can be .avoided.

8. Good food taken with sunshine and
fresh air is the best tonic.

0. (!ood health is the best foiiiulatioii

on which to erect happiness.

10. During an epidemii! fright kills

more victims than die of di.sease.

II. A one-minute run ni.ay catch a
street car and lose years of health.

r_'. Man is th(> only .animal foolish

enough to voluntarily go to bed hungry.

lit. ('hristi.an science m.ay cure a he.ad-

aclie but cannot mend a broken leg.

14. The fate of the next generation de-

pends on the health of the present.

15. Tea and coll'ee are a necessity only
for the weak, like crutches for the lame.

1(>. It is not safe to carry needles or

pins in the mouth. You m.ay lose them.

17. Dry earth (ro.ad dust) is one of

the Ix'st deodorizers 'for privy vaults

(clo.sets).

IX. Sunlight is desirable in almost
every sick room. Do not shut out the

cheerful rays.

19. Never let milk stand in the sick

room, for it readily absorbs many dis-

ease germs.

20. Strive to render the sick cheerful.

The shadow of gloom hastens the growth
of disease.

21. Ripe and sound fruit eaten at meal-

time does not incre.ase the danger of hav-

ing the cholera.

22. It is a positive injury .as well ,as a

waste of material to eat when the stom-

ach will not digest food.

23. It is a universal law of statue

beauty that .a body should possess feet

equal to the task of support.

21. " Tobacco hearts " cau.se the rejec-

tion of a large per cent, of the candidates

for military schools.

25. It is seldom best to darken the sick

room. Shutting out the light often lets

in the angel of death.

2G. Ilem.aining in bed one day a month
while well will pnncnt the loss of many
days in bed from sickne.ss.

27. The sick are far better oil' among
strangers in a good hospital th.an with

friends in the .average home.

28. Soups are nutritious in proportion

to the amount of vegetables, gr.ain, fruit

and solid meat they contain.

29. It is not sutlicient to know mei'ely

the names of antidotes. Learn exactly

just how to administer them.

30. W.ishing the feet at night not only

promotes cleanliness but favors sleep and
increases general comfort.

31. Alcoholic solutions of medicines are

more readily .absorbed than those dissolv-

ed in water, glycerin or milk.

32. House drains become closed by
grea.se. This can be removed with a

twenty per cent, solution of caustic soda.

33. It will be time enough to catch the

cholei-a when it comes, but you ai-e nior'c

likely to have it if you fear it now.

3 I. Never dig out your ear with instru-

ments of torture. When nece.s.s.aiy havi^

a physici.m clean them with .syi-inge .and

w.ater.

35. Always expectorate into proper re-

ceptacles. Many diseases ar-e comnruni-

cated by sputum exjiectoiatcd in improp-

er' places.

30. Sweet oil .and other vegr'table oils

are unlit for' pain in the ear\ They de-

(Mimpose and become favor.able soil for

disease germs.

37. System is commendable but do not
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ARGHDALE WILSON I CO.

Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,

HAMILTON.

OtteP :

A full stock of Crude Drugs, purchased in the primary markets.

All Chemicals in demand, manufactured by the best makers of

Europe and America.

Sponges.
Our present stock is much larger than ever before, and prices

lower.

WE ARE BY FAR THE LARGEST CANADIAN DEALERS.

Ai^tauds Perfumes.
In bottles containmir 20 to 21 fluid ounces.

The firm of Jean Artaud is the oldest in Grasse, manufacturing

Bulk Perfumes.

As wholesale Canadian Agents we have been most successful in

introducing their Floral Extracts, our first year's output be-

ing more than double that we undertook to place annually.

Sole Agents in Canada foP :

Anglo-French Brush Co., French Hair Brushes (solid backs.)

Thomas Freres, French Tooth and Nail Brushes.

F. Mn.LOT, -Paris, French Perfumes and Soaps.

W. R. Tn.HURY & Co.'s English Tooth Brushes.

WiHTAKER & Grossmith's English Perfumes and Soaps.

Clarke, Nicholls & Coombs' English Confectionery.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW PRICE BOOK ?

ARGHDALE WILSON & CO., - Hamilton, Ont.
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disoiiril your winter ilotlios :it a C('rt:iiii

date. Conform to tlio wliiiiis of the

weather clerk.

38. While honey catches more llies

than vinegar, a sweet disposition drives

away more disease germs than a malevol

ent nature.

;>9. Some people are strong and healthy

in spite of their disregard for the rules of

hygiene hut no one on account of such un-

observancc.

•10. Doctors would seldom be sick if

they followed all their own advice. But
druggists need not take all their own med-

cine to keep well.

II. Those who are seldom sick take but

little medicine and it is equally true that

persons are seldom sick if they take but

little medicine.

42. To insure a long and healthy life,

join the Missouri State Pharmaceutical

Association. The members are never

sick and seldom die.

I'i. Piiarmacists should eat plenty of

well cooked, nutritious food to assist them

in withstanding t!;e trials and tribula-

tions of their professional life.

4 t. Ventilation is regulated by the dif-

ference between the temperatuieoutdoor.s

and inside as much as by the size of the

opening in windows, etc.

45. It is as mucli a sin to have teetii

drawn as it is pain to let them ache. Vis-

it your dentist every si.x months and have

your mouth examined.

4G. It may be more delectable but it is

certainly more dangerous to breathe

through the mouth than through tlic nose

when we encounter a foul odor. The nose

lilters the air.

47. Fashion does not often travel the

road of health but it is better to be per-

turbed by the linger of ridicule while alive

than deaf to the lugubrious voice of our

friends when we are dead.

48. Druggists should marry such good

cooks that they will never miss a meal at

the proper hour. Their wives should be

so handsome that the husband never feels

content to eat behind the prescription

case.

49. Some people employ a homeopath
when they are but little sick and send for

a doctor as soon as frightened by the se-

verity of the disease. Such p(M\sons re-

mind m(! of those who scoll' at religion un-

til caught by death's grasp, and they as

often wait too long.

50. Ohurchill says :

The siifest way to liuidtli, say wluit you will,

In never to auppo.se we shall he ill ;

Most of the ills tlint wu poor mortals know
From (loctofB and ini igiuation Mow.

Ononid is a glycoside isolated by E.

HofTmann from tht; root of ononis spi-

iiosa. It appears to be identical with
glycyrrhizen.

Coriandrol constitutes about DO per
cent, of the oil of coriander. It is dcx.-

trogyre, and has a spijcilic gravity of

0.8679 at 15° U,

The Art of Prescribing.

What we like about Di-. X. is his llat-

tering n^liance upon the pharmacist's

knowledge of posology, and even of ther-

apeutics. The doctor is interested in

cases ; he executes a diagnosis with accur-

acy and dispatch, but writing prescrip-

tions ni.ikes liim feel tired. What gener-

ally happens is a rapid dash up of his car-

riage to the pharmaceutical doorway.
" O, I say," come the words of medical

wisdom, "just give old Mrs. P. something

to cool her down, will you '.' Liijuor am-

nion, acet., you know, and spirit of nitre

and oh, yes, four miniuis of ipecac^

every four hours. Hood morning. (!use-

dub Line." This last to the coachman,

who drives oil', leaving the pharmacist to

collect the disjecta lueinhra into a com-

poundable whole. Very frequently Dr.

X., revolving many matters in his noble

mind, drives past, forgetting all about the

fact that he^has told his patient to send

to Mr. Pestle for the medicine, which he

will order as he passes. Comes the pa-

tient, but the physic is not, neither know-
ledge of it in the mind pharmaceutical.

Next day the doctor is so sorry, my dear

boy, and full of promises of future amend-
ment ; but the pharmacist groans in

spirit, knowing that it is his fate to live

in an atmosphere of abject apology, sur-

rounded by gloomy, fierce and suspicious

patients, clamorous for physic or tiie gore

of him who produceth it not. The airy

manner in which our doctor slings about

the most leprous distillments of the Phar-

macopteia is provocative of respectful ad-

miration.
" What'; Oh, that old chap ! O, yei,

let me see. You just give him some iron

and nu.x—and tinct strophanthus— t. d."

The carriage drives oil'. Out cou)es a

shiny hatted head from the window with

a Parthian shot. "Oh, I say. Just put

in a little ar'senic too, will you f This

delicious. One cannot help loving Dr. X.
Then there is Dr. Q. llu always writes

prescriptions himself in a hand which can-

not be described, but \vhich sometimes

may be reivd—in the sweat of the pliai-

m.icist's brow. Whether legible or not

it matters little. Dr. (,). is as firm a be-

liever in simple jirescribing as the " lau-

damy and calamy " aveng(;r of Flodden
in the Scottish legend. A few days'

study of his methods will render the phar-

macist independent of the hieroglyphic

puz/.les produced for his inspection. Dr.

Q. smites all diseases with the same
fasces, and is as successful as most. His
infinite variety lies not in the medicine he

orders, but in the materials on which his

prescriptions are written. Jle carries no
paper, and, as he goes into many houses

of the very poor, writing materials are to

.seek. lUithely the doctor snatches at

anything handy— the margin of a stray

newspaper, the lid of a cardboard box,

the pap(!r cover of a jam pot, the back of

a grocer's butter-papei', or the interior of

a sugar-bag. Peradventure an engraving

froi4J ttii illustrated paper is pinned upon

the wall. It is smoky, chewed at the

corners, generations of the domestic Hy

have treated it unkindly. Nathelets,

'twill serve. We have a prescription

written on the reverse of the portrait of

an undeservedly popular novelist, and an-

other written acro.ss the pictured brow of

the present leader of Her Majesty's Gov-

ernment. Inspection as to whether the

other side of the picture would not have

been better, revealed thereon a comic

drawing, and Dr. Q., not writing a pre-

scription i>uur rire, but, indeed, for an

aged person of grave countenance, most

appropriately chose the solemn visage of

the llight Honorable. Once by some

means the doctor came into possession of

a half sheet of white demy, and, rejoicing

in the unwonted freedom, covered the

whole expanse in letters two inches long.

Dr. U., again, is thrifty of words. Not
his that infinitude of directions, going

twice round the bottle and over the cork,

or into half an inch sijuare, according to

the peimianship and common-sense of the

compounder. His siynelur is mostly ver-

bal, addressed to the patient or friend,

being wholly occupied during the inter-

view detailing symptoms with relish, is in

a condition of bland ignorance as to th(;

usage of the remedy and expects full di-

rections from the distressed chemist. Of

such was the young lady who brought a

prescription for suppositories. The siij-

nalni- was, " As directed." tjueried the

messenger, " What size of a bowl were we
to give these in V The doctor had ex-

plained as to the mode of administr.ation

j/fr rcclniii. The one word " bowel " was

all that the friend had caught, and that

incorrectly. We had to expound to this

innocent young person. It was an em-

barrassing moment.
Nevertheless it is desirable to direct

very clearly concerning suppositories, lest

it occur as it did to one patient, who
swallowed in simple faith two strong ones

of belladonna and morphia, and did not

swallow more only because the doctor pre-

vented her. She did not die. This was

not tlattering to the activity of our medi-

caments, and lowered our professiouivl

pride.

Those whosi! elegant pharmacies are

situate in pleasant places among an edu-

cated people will perceive that we who
make our moan are " down in a villivge of

La Mancha, the name of which there is

no occasion to remember." They are a

stilF-necked generation. We have wasted

Uivishly the gray matter of our brain,

giving various worthy reasons why a tea-

spoonful of an inhalation should not be

swallowed in a pint of boiling water.

And who shall state the mental attitude

of that old wif(!, lean and poor, told to

take two tablespoonfuls of a mixture, and

who made answer that she had only one

tablespoon in the house, but would bor-

row another from a neighbor ?-W. Ma(}E.

in Chcinixt niul Druygist.

If you would establish credit, first

create a conlidence in your honesty aucl

ability with your creditor,
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jroia:3>TSo:N"'S

SULPHUR FUMIGATORS

IN THE FQRIVI OF CANDLES.
4 Fumigators in a PI re proof Box.

One or more

can

Burn at once.

One enough

for a

Small Room.

Sell one for 10 cents.

Box (of 4) for 30 cents.

Cost $2.50 for one dozen Boxes, 48 Fumigators.

ojle^ofjobber-MWmS FUMIGATOR SQUARE.

-THE-

LADIES J

CACHOUS
(Rose Flavour

)

"Impart a Delightful Odour to the

Breath."

Put up in the Pretty, Novel, and Convenient Poclict Bottle.

n WILL PAY YOU TO STOCK THIS
ATTRACTIVE ARTICLE.

ALL PASCALL'S SrECIALTIES
MAY I!K OBTAINliD KKDM

.A.1ST^- W^H.OLESAL.E HCOTJSB.

J.

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLU I D

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH,

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, WIANCE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PICS, DOCS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other

animals.

" Little'.s Sheep Pip ami Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion

Experimental Farms, at Ottawa anil Brandon ; at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, (luelph, and by all the principal I'.reeders in tlie Dominion—and

pronounced to he the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

m- 17 Gold, Silver and other Trize Medals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of tlie world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Toronto, Hamilton * London.

Little's SblubiePhenyle^

i^lQEODORISER&ANTISEPTICl^

NEWDI^INfECTANI
mfi iiMyERSiL USE y^

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

KOX • POISONOrS ANtt NOIV - tlOKKOSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American

Government, "Little's Soluble I'henyle " was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent ,
wh.st that wh.U

ranked second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants at oU pel

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble I'henyle" will destroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and I'rovincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

Sold by aU Druggists in 35c. an.l 50e. ISottles, and $1.00 Tins.

A 250. bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant.
\^^^^^

by every Physician, Householder and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To ]M bad fi.om all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto. Hamilton

fliid Loiidou, Out., and Wiunipeg, Wan.
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Business on Business Principles

It is with consiili'r.-iljlr ti't-piilatioii that

I write tliis :irtirit' on tho propi-r uiamu-r

of coiului'tiii^ a ilrug husinoss, for ii body

of nuMi, many of whom aro so nnich bctti-r

informed on that subject than 1. lUit as

tiie wisest and most experienced men of-

ten gather valuable lessons from the say-

ings of the simple and most inexperienc-

ed, I have chosen this subject to oiler a

few suggestions to the Alab;ima Pharma-
ceutical Association. I wish to oHer ad-

vice to my brethren upon the subject of

how to manage a business properly and

successfully, so as to gain the respect and

confidence of the community in which

they do business, and to reach the goal of

financial success.

1 shall endeavor to place what I consid-

er the necessary rules for success in the

drug business in as concise a form as I

think the importance of the subject per-

mits.

Tt is the maxim of my employer that a

man cannot sell goods unless ho has gooils

to sell. Always strive to keep a full

stock, a little of everything. Always
have everything a customer calls for.

There arc some druggists who lose '20 per

cent, of their trade by not having what
people call for. A dime lost here and a

quarter lost there, by not being .able to

supply the demand, auiounts to dollars in

the course of a year. To keep a small

quantity of all things can be done at a

small outlay. Since these days of rapid

transit, you need only to keep a small

<|uantity, and when sold, the markets are

so convenient that the deficiency may be

supplied in a short while.

Ivei'p a stock book constantly on hand,

and ready for use, and when you see an
article growing low, order it. I know of

nothing .so injurious to a drug store as an
imperfectly kept stock book. 1 know of

nothing that gives the public such a good
opinion of a place as to be able to get

anything at a store that they may want.

Let the impression become connnon that

you have a good stock, and your trade is

established. A man will reason in this

way : I want to buy something—I will

not go to A, because T may hav(! to go
som(!wher(' else, lie may not have it,

and I might have to go to three or four

places to get what T wish. I will go to

15, because T know that T will find wlint T

want there— I will not Im" obliged to hunt
for it.

Keep the stock c)ean and well preserv-

ed. There are a great many things in all

drug stores which are classed as old stock,

that if proper care had been taken of

them, would have been fri^sli looking and
Hal(;able. Keep your porter cleaning all

the time that he is not otherwise engag-

ed, and flo .so yourself when you have,

nothing more important to do. Keep
your stock in proper containers. A small

outlay for drawers, cans, salt-mouthed
jars and other containers will save you
many times more than the cost in the

long run. Don't contract the habit of

leaving your goods in the paper wr.ippers

that come from the wholesale iiouse.

They become dusty a>id torn jind exposed

to the intluences of air, moistun- and
dust. Have a place for everylliing, and
everything in its place. The therapeuti-

cal valui' of a preparation will be doubled

by a proper care of the ciude drug before

use. So much about stock, and now about

work.

Man must live by the sweat of his

Ijrow. Don't suppos(^ that the drug busi-

ness is an exception to the rule. There

is no calling that requires more constant

and persistent eli'ort than that of phar-

macy. Work ' Work ! ! Work '
! ! JNIake

your pharmaceutical preparations at odd

times. Always have everything prepar-

ed, so that a customer will not have to wait

to have his prescription filled until you
make .an irtgiedient to !)(• used in com-

pounding his prescription. Keep every-

thing prepared that is consistent with

freshiu'ss and not subject to deterioration

from old age.

Keep your heavy goods, such as sulph-

ur, salts, etc., aud preparations of castor '

oil, turpentine, laudanum, (itc, bottled

and labeled, .so that you have only to

hand them out when wanted. Tt impres-

ses a customer very favorably to be wait-

ed on rapidly.

Keep your store ne.at at odd moments
—your counters and showcases dusted,

and your goods arranged so as to make a

good display. Have your show-windows
properly dressed so as to attract passers-

by. Follow the example of the enterpris-

ing dry goods merchant, .iiul liavt' your

windows so beautiful that people will wish

to pass by to see how beautiful the win-

dows and store are arranged. Ifave it

said that you ha*(! the most stylish drug

store in the town. 1 1 is not always the

man that has the costliest fixtures who
makes the best display. All of this takes

work. But it is necessary to success.

The constant use of idle moments will

cause you not to have many such moments
to use. Insist that all your clerks and your-

self be doing .something all the time.

Now as to appearance and bearing in

the store. ' Let youi' bearing in the store

be dignified. Remember your calling is a

profession, not a trade. Deport yourself

then as .i professional gentleman. Dis-

courage loafers. They act as a two-fold

di.s.id vantage : they talk to the clerks,

thereby consuming valuable time that

might have been used to advantage ; the

clerks cannot, without discourtesy, refuse

to listen to them ; they detract from the

dignity of the store. Dr. Remington
says some of the customers have left loved

ones at home very sick, and their sorrows

can ill brook the laughter and fun of a

crowd of idle boys. Heside.s, you lose

ladies' trade by having a crowd of idle

men h.anging round. Any modest lady

will paKs by .i store in which she sees a

crowd of men about the front door. A
lady once told nii' that the reason she did

not trade at a certain store was beciuse

of the number of men she had to force her

way through when sho went in there.

Another important step is to justly en-

joy the rejiutation for reliability ;ind hon-

esty, both with oui' kindred profession -

the medical one—and the laity. Let the

doctors Ix'lieve that they can get good,

fresh, genuine goods from you, and thi^y

will reconnnend your store. When they

])rescribe Faiichild's pepsin, give them
Fairchild's pepsin. You will gain by it

in the long run. Doctors can do more to

make or break a drug store than anyone
else. If they believe you honest, capable

and reliable, they can conscientiously re-

commend you to their patients. Let your

aim be to keep the best goods and not the

cheapest. Few people want cheap drugs.

When their loved ones are sick, they

want the best that can be procured to al-

leviate llieir pains, and not that which is

cheapest. I would rather have the repu-

tation of keeping the highest-priced drug

store in town than the cheapest Re-
member that you have the right to charge

not merely for the intrinsic value of the

drug.s, but for the knowledge and skill of

preparing them.

IMy ne.xt suggestion is to keep up with

the times. Read your drug paper, what-

ever journal you ni.iy take, and take

plenty of them. This is a progressive

.age, and a man who fails to keep in line

with its advanced thoughts will soon be

lost in the bogs and aw.iy from the camp
fires, out in the cold and frozen to death.

We will find nmch useful information in

the current periodicals, but don't limit

your reading to them. A revi(!W of Rem-
ington will do you a vast amount of good.

You will he astonished at the amount you
have forgotten since you were at school.

If you do business, do it in the Latest im-

proved manner. Keep all tlw^ improve-

ments that will materially aid you in your

profession. Don't f.iil to buy this orlli.it

improvement if by so doing you can make
better or more beautiful preparations.

Now the last and most important comes
—attention to customers. There are four

things to be observed in attendance upon
customers. They are shy, and we have

to exercise considerable tact to lure them
into our establishnuMit. We must be po-

lite—it costs nothing to be so. Polite-

ness and .afi'ability arc great accomplish-

nuMits. Treat :iil courteously. Don't

laugh when a countryman asks for ' cas-

ter ile " and " boil beans.'' Respect the

notions and whims of your friends, pro-

vided you .sacrifice no principle in doing

so. Learn to work with rapidity. Noth-

ing pleases a customer so well as to be.

waited on rapidly. It impresses him
with the idea that you know your busi-

ness. It is moreover a great advantage

to him. Keep a customer waiting an

hour for a prescription, and the next time

he wants one filled he will go somewhere

else to get it. ]''or this reason, as 1 men-

tioned before, keep all avail.ible sub

stances weighed and wrapped, or bottled

and labelled. If you do so, one man can

wait on as many custonK^'s as two men
can if t,h(!y have to put up the things that

are called for. Always be on time.

Learn to be neat—tie your packaj:;***
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Labels EEi Boxes.

Lawson & Jones,
PRINTERS,

Lithogfapliefs, Box IHakefs, Oc.

LONDON, - CANADA.

Put lip your own Hoiiilitioii I'owilcr, Kiril Seed,

etc. We will supply Containers.

Wc arc spcci.'il Wholesale .iscnts for the Dr.

Escljay IHcdieine ('onipany. Send us your order for

ESEL.IAY'S LIYi^it LOZENGES.

LAWSON & JONES,
Clarence St , LONDON.

S^Vi!

An Awful

Discovery

!

That Somcrvillc's Mexican

Fruit and Pepsin Chewing

Gums have the largest sales

of any Chewing Gums in

Canada.

i

Reason—QUALITY.
cNvy

WM. RADAM VINDICATED.
The Radam's Microbe Killer Case Settled by a Verdict

for the Plaintiff.

[Friim the Mail and Express, Nerv York, May 10, 1S93.]

The case of William Radaiii, inventor of Radam's Microbe Killer, against Dr. F.ccles and the "Druggists' Circular .and C'henjieal Gazette,"

wiis decided yesterday by a jury before Judge Andrews in the Supreme Court. Mr. Radani received a verdict and a complete vindication

from the charges made by Dr. Eccles in an article published in the "Druggists' Circular" in Septembei, 18S9, attacking the microbe killer.

The article stated that the microbe killer was compounded of poisonous drugs, and that any patient using it would die of cumulative poison-

ing, but the testimony showed that it is an antiseptic gas impregnated in water and contained no drugs.

" From the day of the publication ot this article," said Mr. Radam to-day, "the ' Druggists' Circular' has attacked not only myself and

the microbe killer, but has assailoil other meinliers of my company and even my patients. Rut the attempt to injure me and my company

has failed and I have won my suit."

" I had twenty witnesses in court, who testilied, under oath, tliat tliey had been cured by the microbe killer of many diseases after long

and unsuccessful treatment by prominent physicians. I had thirty other witnesses i-eady to bring forward, and also had special ears at

Philadelphia, Chicago and Baltimore ready to bring on more witnesses, but they were not required. Those who did go on the stand testified

that they had been cured by the microbe killer of cancer, catarrh, dyspepsia, inflammatory rheumatism, blood poisoning, asthma, consump-

tion, pneumonia, diphtheria and many other complicated diseases.

"One of the charges m.ade by Dr. Eccles in the 'Druggists' Circular' was that if the microbe killer were taken internally in large doses,

it would be fatal, but I brouiiht forward twenty witnesses who proved that it was not poison when taken internally even in the largest

(juantities. They swore. that they had taken, some from 1.5 gallons to 160 gallons internally, in periods r.anging from three months to three

years. One patient, a lady, has taken 100 gallons of the microbe killer and was cured and left in perfect health. She had been bedridden

nine months with inflammatory rheumatism, and had nearly lost her sight. Yet she was in court completely recovered. Her case was

regarded as a miracle.

" 1 h.ad among my witnesses many jirominent people, including railroad otiiciais, merchants and profession.al men.

Druggists who do not as yet carry our M. K. in stock will do well to order some from their Wholesaler or direct from us.

Many sales are lost by people not seeing it in stock, hence they will not ask as freely for it.

Pr-ioes upon. a.pp>liGa,tion.

WWI. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO. limited) TORONTO, OMT.
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neatly. Put tlio labels on the bottle

straight. Always relabel your bottles

when refilled and the labi'l is soiled. Re-
member the medicine jjoos to a sick room
—fr(H|uently to a delicate lady, and she

will notice any deficiency in that line.

Be neat about your mortars and gradu-
ates. Have them thoroughly clean.sed

and dried after each time they are used.

Have the spatulas scoured regularly— all

should be kept scrupulously clean. At
last, be correct. Let all your aims be to-

ward perfect accuracy. Do not allow

.stinginess to prevent you from having the

best scales. Keep them well regulated

—

use them correctly. While you are tilling

prescriptions, allow no one to converse

with you. For the purpose, it is best to

have the prescription department parti-

tionwl otr separate from the rest of the

store. Allow no one to come in. Let
that place be the sanctum sanctorum, and
the prescription clerk the high priest. IJy

so doing he can concentrate his thoughts
upon his business. Don't try to do two
things at once, or you might get them
mixed. One false step might cause, nay
would cause, the loss of your reputation,

which had cost you the labor of twenty
year to secure. Follow your fornmla ex-

actly, Don"t improvise. The habit of

improvising grows. You will .soon be-

come so that you will use anything that

has the same therapeutic ett'cct, as you
think, as that which the doctor prescrib-

ed. You might do this without detection

for awhile, but the doctor might recollect

that the medicine does not ta.ste or appear
correct, and then raise a great fuss about
it. Head your prescription carefully, and
see that the dose of each ingredient is cor-

rect. You are equally responsilde with
the doctor for mistakes in prescriptions.

Be cerUiin to look at the bottle when you
take it down antt also when you put it up,

to l>e sure you are using the proper medi-

cine. Never till a prescription from mem-
ory. It is not much trouble to look tlie

prescription up, and the patient may have
had another of the same size from the

same doctor filled that you did not know
about. To be correct requires a cool

head, a concentrated mind, and careful

attention to details

Now, to sum up, I will emijody my re-

marks into a set of rules, which, if close-

ly followed, will lead to ultimate success :

1—CAKEFUl- .\TTENriON TO .STOCK.

(a) Keeping full line.

(b) Taking care of the stock you have.

II— I'SF. OK IIII.K MOMKVTS.

(a) Pharmaceutic.'il work.
(b) Wrapping packages and filling lx)t-

tlc8.

(c) Neat store and proper display.

Ill—APPKAUANCK ANI> MAXA(iKMENr OF
STOItK.

(a) (lentlemanly bearing.

(b) ]>ignified bearing.

(c) Discourage loafers.

IV— RF.I.IAIIII.ITV AMI MONKSIX.

(a) No sulititution.

(b) Fresh goods.

(c) The best, not the cheapest.

V—KKKI- UP WITH TIIK TI.MKS.

(a) Current pharmaceutical literature.

(b) Heading Remington.
(c) Text-books.

VI—ATTENTIOX TO CUSTOMERS.

(a) Politeness.

(b) Rapidity.

(c) Neatnes>s.

(d) Correctness.

— Il'/u ]>. Park'-r, in proceediu//s of'

Alaliiiina I'li. Association.

Manufacture of Antiseptic
Dressings.

Uy Sewaud W. Wii.i.hms, I'li. (_'., F. C. S.,

Maiiiigur of tht Scabury Hliurinacal Lalx.r-

atuiics. Orange, N, .J.

The ideal surgical dressing is one which,

while not interfering with the natural

healing processes, possesses germicidal

power to disinfect discharges and fairly

lasting antiseptic power to inhibit germ-
development and prevent infection from
without, thus maintaining aseptic condi-

tions regardless of environment. It is

regarded by some that the best conditions

for healing are ensured if we apply dress-

ings wliich .ue aseptic or steriii.sed. Th's
is true of many operation.s, but, unfortun-

ately, it happens always that it is exceed-

ingly dilllcult to sterilise dressings and
keep them aseptic. Hence antiseptic

dressings will always be resorted to, and,

no matter how theory may change, anti-

septic dressings will be wanted.

SuHcijlalrd (jdii'.e.—To illustrate the
principles involved in preparing a repre-

sentative surgical dressing let us start

with ordinary unbleached gauze and end
with a, s.ilicylated dressing containing ")

per cent, sivlicylic acid based upon the

weight of finished product. First we Ijoil

the unbleached gauze in a I'pcr-cent.

solution of sodium hydrate for several

hours to saponify the natural oil in the

tibre, remove wood-gum and other impur-
ities. The operation is repeated in a
we.aker solution, the gauze washed well,

passed through a bath of h per cerit. hy-

drochloric or sulphuric acid, washed
again, and immersed in a solution of

chloi'inated lime (about 1° Twaddle) and
bleached perfectly white. Again wash
and pass through the acid bath ; wash
once inorr, extract as much water as pos-

sible with wringer or centrifugal extractor

and dry.

The strength of the medicating solution

depends upon the degree of pressure wliich

it is practicable to give the gauze after

treatment, and the weight of material

which will remain in tin- gauz.<^ after dry-

ing. Vv'ith goml calenders we can press

so that 100 jiarts of gauze will weigh l!10

parts immediately after.

Prepare a solution by the following

formula :

—

Salicylic aciil .'i.O parts
< ilyocriiii' l.'i.O |K»rt,-i

Kvclilieil Kpirit ;">().(• |iart,s

DiMtilli-il water to make lOII parts liy weiylit.

Pass the gauze (conveniently from a

large roll made to turn on a spindle), full

width and in single layer, under a roller

in the bottom of a tjink containing the

solution, and up over a rubber-covered
drain-lKjard l)etw»»en a pair of 40-inch

rubber calendars, having previously ad-

justed them so that 100 parts of gauze
carries through 1 10 parts of liijuid. Throw
the driving-belt on to the tight pulley of

the machine and, as the gauze passes

froui the calenders, lead it back and for-

wards over rollei-s in a drying chamlier,

through which purified warm air is forced

by a blower or drawn by an exh.aust fan.

As it p.-vsses from the desiccating-cham-
IJer the gauze may be folded longitudinal-

ly by suitable apparatus, me.isun'd as it

p.isses over a long gl.iss-top table, and
rolled up or folded up by machines pre-

viously made aseptic. The finished gauze
is to be p.-icked in containers freshly lintnl

with melted paratlin, st^^rilised by hejit.

Gauze prepared by this metho<l i.s perman-
ently moist with glycerine. If it is de-

sired to have .a wet gauze, connnonly call-

ed "moist," use more spirit, and "dry" so

as to leave most of the water. One way
to make moist salicylated gauze is to

throw the ready-ble.ached gauze of the
market from the bale or case into a vat
containing a boiling water solution of Sixl-

icylic acid, and extract in a centrifugal

extractor, returning the excess of solution

to the vat. This method is objectionable

for many reiison.s, e.-;pecially because the

use of a boiling solution results in the

first gauze drawn through the .solution

getting an unduly large pioportion of the

medication, and the last pieces Iwing of

low percentage.

The pharmacist working in the small

way may start with plain ab-SorlK-nt gauze
and wring out with rubber gloves or small
wringer the excess of solution used, or he
m.ay make a certain weight of gauze take
np all the solution, the <|uantity of mater-

ial and licjiiid being properly giaduat«l.

The product cannot be uniform in either

way, as the folds cause unequal expres-

sion, .and the result is variation in per-

centjige strength. In the case of salicylic

•acid, contact with iron should be avoided,

.as otherwise purple stains will result.

Carlioliseil (,'auz''.—The mixture origin-

.ally employed by Dr. Lister in preparing
carbolised gauze was carbolic acid 1 Jiart,

resin .") parts, and paratlin 7 parts. The
foimula w.OS afterwards changed to crys-

tallised carbolic .acid 1 p.art, conunon resin

4 parts, and paratlin 1 parts. The resin

and paratlin should be melted, and, when
the ti'Uiperature is reducetl to alKUit 00
C, tlu^ carbolic acid is inorporated. The
g.auze is saturated an<l piessed l)etweeii

warm plates. The following modifica-

tion of the formula works well in the

l.irge w.ay :--Parallin 40 parts, ri'sin 20
parts, and pi-trolatum 14 parts, are melt-

ihI and strained through cloth. When
^the temperature is reduceil sulliciently, 10
parts of melted carbolic ;icid aie incorpor-

ated (some allowance being made for vol-

.atilis;ition of the phenol). Through this

melted mixture the gauze is piusscil full

width anri in single layer, into 40-inch
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET. HULME. MANCHESTER,
1. GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LOMDON. EHGLAMD.

ScPBRiOR Boiled Sugars
Have gained a Hig^h Reputatkwi everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., z-lb . and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is e.xtremeiy probable these Tablets wiil have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 2X ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla. besides the usual quantity of Suluhur. thus sccurin^^ Tl reallv valuable blood puriaer.

HIGH -CLASS LOZENGES
CHLORODTNB COUGH LOZENGES, CHLORODYNE JUJUBES,

PEPPERMINT LOZENGES.
In every variety of size and strength- Curiously Strong, and Multum in Panro Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopceia Strength.

IDIGESTI^^E T A 'RT.'F.TS.

FOB 3I>fGEiiS AXr- PrBILIC SPEAS3SS.

oriCtIx.a.l slto.ar worm c.^kes
Have an luiLi.^.-ise saley both a* iMxae and abroad ; will kcvp iB any cfiaKat«>. a&d sit* «itir« satist.u.'<:ic-c.

Pat ap in Tins coatainin^ S doB., 6 dec, mad 12 c

I 'M \-t.C^ AH" BIOSIPITAT. LOZEl^q(3-ES
A= per T a, Pharmacoficnaj

AU Lozeages are sent out ir J- : .:-j -!~Jb. Bottles bottles free > :.-: .: :^;c '\-' 7 ^?:- -t'.'

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PKICE LISTS SE>T OX APPLJ1'AT10>.
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iron oiik-iuliTS, kt'pt wiirin by steam pass-

ing tlirougli tln-ui. Till' product is boiiu-

tifully uniforni and inucli less stitV timn

wlien no petrolatum is used. This gauze

lias the advantage of retaining the acid

very well at ordinary temperatures, while

at the tempi-rature of the boily it is slow-

ly given up, causing an antiseptic vapor

to envelop the wound.

The objection to dressings prepared

with resin, wa.\, or oil is that they are

non absorbent. The demand is now main-

ly for ab.sorl)ent carbolised gauze, in which

the medication is combined with glycerine,

and distilletl water or alcohol. Carbolic

acid is much less active in oil, wax, or

resin combination than when combined

with alcohol, glycerine, and water.

IiiiUiform tiau-.i'.—The formula given

by the National Formulary is probably

the best adapted to the use of the phar-

macist. It also works very well in the

large way. IJonzoin tends to somewhat

impair absorbency. Ready-bleached gauze

is apt to contjiin traces of starch, and if

in the process a little iodine is liberated

the gauze may assume a greenish tint ow-

ing to the combined blue color of iodide

of stjvrch and the yellow of the iodoform.

Should this occur, the gauze may be hung

in a chaml«'r over the tloor of which a

little water of ammonia has been sprinkled.

The ammonia-vapor breaks up the iodide

of starch :

—

Iodoform 10 parts

Stronger ctlicr (s.g. .725) 40 p.arts

AK-olw.l (s.g. .8-20) 40 parts

Tincture ol bezoiii (I in 5) 5 parts

< Mycerinc 5 parts

Cauze intisliu ... .a sutHeient quantity

Dissolve the iodoform in the stronger ether,

then ailil the alcohol, tincture of benzoin, iiml

Klyeerine. Immerse in a weighed c|uantity of

this solution, eontahied in a suitable vessel, the

exact amount of gauze muslin recjuired to ah-

.sorb the wliole of it lo prmluee a product of a

prescril>e(l (lereentage of iodoform : work it

iilxjut with a pestle so as to impregnate it uni-

formly, then take it out and hang it up to ilry

in a horizontal position and in a dark ]ilaue.

T^aslly, wrap it in paraltin paper and preserve

it in airtight receptacles.

Bisulphide of carbon being a powerful

solvent of iodoform, naturally suggests

itself for the preparation of this dressing,

l)ut its disagreeabh- odor and extremely

combustible nature make its use undesir-

able. In the writer's experience, alcohol

and ether !is solvents act very well in

preparing iodoform dres.sings of all kinds.

Corriiniremiljliinali; (j'aicr.—The follow-

ing is the formula used by the medical

department of the (ierman army ;

—

.Mercuric chloride .'id parts

Kectitii'd spirit .">,0<KI parts

Dintilleil water 7,.VK) parts

(Jlyeerim- '2,.')()(l juirts

I'nchsin •"> parts

Tlie gauze is saturated in this solution,

passed through a wringer, and dried.

The object of tinting is to make the sub-

limated readily distinguishable from \iWu\

and other gauzes. The strength of gauze

prepared liy this formula, if the greatest

expres-sion is used, will Im- about I to ^iOU,

with ordinary wringing out nearer 1 to

•2W or •JiJO.

It is well to keep the following precau-

tions in mind when making this gauze:

—

Water used in prepaiing sublimate so-

lutions should alw.iys be distilled.

Organic principles, wood-gum, iVc, pres-

ent in conuiion gauze have a marked re-

ducing action on sublimate, particularly

in the presence of moisture.

Mercuric chloride forms an insoluble

albuminate of mercury in contact with the

albuminous matter of wounds. To pre-

vent tliis Dr. Laplace, as far back as li^ST,

advised the us(^ of tartaric acid in com-

bination with corrosive sublimate. l)rs.

Ijubbert and Schneider, however, found

that the acid caused iriitatioii, and that

an alkaline chloride accomplished the de-

sired result better. Tiic t'orimila rccoin

mended by them is :

—

Mercuric bichloride 3 parts

Soilium chloride 100 parts

Distillfed water 0(K) parts

(ilycerine 100 parts

Kectilied sjiirit 2()0 parts

Dissolve the sodium chloride in watiM- ; filter,

add the sublimate, anil whiii diss^olvcd, the

glycerine aud spirit.

Dressings will commonly hold 1 A times

their own weight of this solution.

The sal-alembroth gauze accords with

the above statement reg.irding the u.S(! of

alkaline chlorides. S.il ahMiiUrolh, or am-

nioniomercuric chloride, is picparetl ((•((/«•

•'Extra Pliarmacop<eia") by mixing .solu-

tions of mercuric chloride ,inil .ammonium

chloride in molecular propoitions— "-'71 of

the former to 107 of the latter. A gauze

is prepared by treating in the usual way
with a l-per-cent. solution of s.al alembrotli

containing some glycerine, and tinting

with aniline blue.

When it is considered that the 1 -per-

cent, gauze recommended by this authori-

ty represents practically two-thirds of

1 per cent, corrosive sublimate in its most

active form, we aie led to wonder why
such low strengths as 1 to 2,000 or 1 to

4,000 are sometimes called for. Fiom the

experiments of Drs. Link and N'oswinkel

it would appear that a strength of less than

1 to 400 is liable to be reduced largely or

entirely in the presence of moisture. The
writer is therefore inclined to discourage

moist suVilimated gauzes of lower strength

than this. While 1 to 4,000 or 1 to

2,000 gives satisfaction as irrigating

solutions, which must of necessity be very

weak, this is is no reason why a 1 to

2,000 gauze should be of value. <! rant-

ing that the sublimate is not all reduced

by the cotton fibre, it may be diluted so

many times in contact with the lluids of

the wound as to be practically of little or

no use. In the writer's judgment from 1

to 400 to 1 to 200 is a proper range of

strength for sublimated gauzes.

Ihiulih- Cijnnitl<> «/" Mrmiri/ nmt /Aw
(•'itiizr. Sir .lose (ill Listet's latest diri'c-

tioris for the preparation of this gauze

have been mentioned in this Journal (see

the Clii'inist iiml l)rn(/,/ix(, March 4, page

:V24), and need not be further refc^rred to

here.

Ilijilro)iaphth>tl (ianze.—The itiea of

medicating dressings with an antiseptic

liaving such a solubility as to yield itself

fast enough for thorough antisepsis, but

so slowly that it will reiiuire a long time

for it to be w;uslied entirely from the

dressing, is evidently a most excellent one.

llydronaphthol possesses this great ad-

vantage, being .soluble at ordinary tem-

peratures to tlie extent of about 1 part to

1,000, and is reliably antiseptic in this

proportion ; .'i-per-cent. hydronaphthol

gauze may be prepared in the same nian-

nrr as salicylated gauzes, merely substitu-

ting hydronaphthol for the salicylic acid

in the foriinil.a before given. Dressings

impregnated with liydrona-phthol are nat-

urally very lasting, as comp.ired with car-

bolic and similar <lressings, and its com-

patibility with .albuminous fluids gives it

preference over corrosive sublimate.

liismuth SnhioiUih and Ili/ilroud/ilitliof

G'aiize.—The writer has submitted to local

surgeons a gauze containing 10 per cent,

liismuth subiodlde and 1 percent, hydro-

naphthol, and has received very favorable

reports from its use. The subiodide may
be held ill sus] ejision by agitation in pro-

cess of preparing the gauze.

ni-ii7.ontt:(l (uiiizi'.— Prepared by substi-

tuting benzoic acid 5 per cent, for salicylic

acid in the forn.ul.i given for salicylated

gauze.

Jloni/'i/ (.'(iif.f. — Ten per cent, gauze

may be prepared after the manner of sali-

cylated gauze, slightly warming the .solu-

tion.

Thymol and Ent-alyplol Gauzes.—Five-

per cent, thymol or eucalyptol gauze may
be prepared in the same way as the sali-

cylated.

Containers for Surffieal Dressings.—
For gauzi^s the writer prefers a light con-

tainer prepared from pure wood pulp in

the manuf.acture of which hydron.aphthol

is used. This container, immediately be-

fore use, should be lined with inelU'd par-

atlin sterilised liy heat, and, after packing,

hermetically sealed. There is with this

container no possibility of corro.sion as

with tin, and no liability of breakage as

with glass. Lacipiered after sealing, the

package is perfectly air-tight. Instead of

the sterilised parallin lining, the inner

surface of the container may be coated

with c(>lUiloid varnish, rendered anti.septic

with hydionaphthol, time being allowed

for thorough drying.

A Fow Suggestions on How
to Study.

Tvvcniy .Minutes' Talk by Dn. 11. M. W'MKi.r-

i.iv liefore the Missouri I'harm.uMailicil

Association.

The success of a true friend stimulates

the sense of gr.alilication in the average

human breast. Tin- student is always

considered to be a friend of the te.aeher,

and thus it is that we experience fruition

in direct jiropirtion to the success of our

students. The teacher who watches a

young man from the time he (Miters an in-

stitution of learning and carefully notes

his progress day by d.ay, week by week

and month by month, feels a correspond-
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Woi'lcl "Wicie Popvilarity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM" PERFUWIE.
Put up In 1, -i, :l, 4 anil S »/:. Itottlea.

At'""'!!™""'!-.

EhTRACONCENTRllCD

iBr<fiss(tMs
.l77N[weOHD5'lONMll

And the Celebrated CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
No artii-K's of the Toilet Ua\e t\er lifcn pro.liK'ed wliit-h have het'ii rt'cfixed with the

I'litlmsiasni which has irrcett'd the Vrnh .tpftfe JiloMSotn I'erf'tnnv. and the
C'rnirn l.nmtft4-r SalfH. Tht-y are literall.v the dulii^'ht ot two continents, and are

eaL;erIv you:;ht in Nrw Vork and Paris as in London. Annual Sales, 50i',OUO Ilottlcs.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.
WhoVsalc of MESSRS. LYMAN, KNOX & CO., Montreal and Toronto,

anil all Ica'lin;; <Irn,i;uist>.

Raymond's

Pectoral

Plasters

!

If you iu'u a Kcluil ItrilUiiist inul have never .solil (uii- Plastuis,

never had samples, it' ynii «iil send lis your card or liilicl, we >vill send
yoii two sample plasters free. Sell them for 50c. Uou't give them
away.

RAYMOND & CO., 62 Carroll St , Brooklyn

Wampole's Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphites.

CIIAKACTKKISTK'S— Heavy, pleasant, hitter taste, and deposits .1 flocculent pre-

cipitate when left standing' for some little time. This precipitate, a8i<le from its

In inj,' the most assimilalde form of one of the important ingredients, w ill serve to

render our i»rej>aration distinct from the many now olTered for sale under the

name of Syrup of Hypophosphites.

liach Huid drachm contains j}^ iit&m Strychnia, associated with the Hypophosphitea of

Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Man;^ancse and (jimxink.

This comhination, so loui^ and favorahly known to Physicians an<i Pharmacists aa

one without e«)ual in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) bronchitis, Anemia and

lieneral Dehility, as utanufacturcd hy us, and offered at our present list price, will he

found to o\erconie an existing' ditliculty, as heretofore it has been impossible to procure

it in tjuantities of more than one pint, and, the price of the preparation heinj; very high,

has placed it beyond the reach of many wlio really retiuirc a medicine of this kind.

Put up in 1(3 ounce bottles, full mcvsure.

$8.50 Per Dozen, Net.

Put up in 5 pint bottles for convenience in dispensiii},', and as .1 re^jular stock bottle.

5-PiiU Bottles, each $3.17, Net.

IIHNRY K. WAMPOLB & CO.,

JVIanufacturiug Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH :~36 and 38 Lombard St., TORONTO.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(KKtllSTKIlEll)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
TaUen in doses of '.i'2 grains, or half a tea.spoonful, in milk, ale or

cognac, produces in lialfan-hour a ipiiet refreshing sleep, lasting from
six to eight hours, with no unpleasant after utfeuts. The elleets of

Somnal are more pleasant than those of Chloral Hydrate and Morphia.
KNpcrinuMits made in the Town Hospitals, Moahit and Friediiehshain,
Konigliehe (,'harite and Koidglielie Uiiiversitats I'oliUlinik, lierlin, liave

shown that .Somnal does not accelerate the pulse and does not npset the
stomach. Somnal is especially lecommemled for Nervous Insomnia,
Neurasthenia, .Spinal t'omplaint.s, Infectious Diseases, I'aralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hyslciia, Morphinismns, and Oiabetes. The low ])rice of .SoMN.lL

enables its use in the jmor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antinervin replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, has no hurtful second-

ary efl'ects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of S grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinervin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,

Asthma, Tuliereulose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, Gout, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLA.UER, Kronen Apotheke, PRIBDRICHSTRASSB, 160, BERLIN, W.

For sale by THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto, and all Jobbers.

Agencies Wanted.
One or two Agencies of Si^ecialties or Proprietary Medicines Wanted.

Can undertalce the Canadian Management of any Manufacturers desiring to

place tiieir goods in this country. Intimate knowledge and connection with the

Wholesale and Retail Drug Tradt-. of the Dominion.

PFFICE AND WAREROOMS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
REFEPENCES GIVEN.

"CHEMICUS,"
pfftd^ of the Canadian Druggist, Stratlmy, Oanada.
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ing sunse of pliMsuiv as hi' rcalizi-s tlic

sufcpss of liis fiii'iul— till- stiulciit.

Duriiijj scvi-ral years of oxpciit'iici' as a

teacher 1 liavu been broujjht in close con-

tact with students ivliose success varied

greatly in degree. This caused me to

carefully consider the probleui of why it

is that some people succeed in learniiii; so

much more than others wlioare apparent-

ly studying under the same conditions. I

have come to the conclusion that success

iis a student docs not depend so much on

the possession of ijuantity of brains as it

do«'s on the exercise of this org.ui of men
tatioii. A dullappe.-iring, stupitl looking

and uncouth acting student may be the

laughing stock of his class when college

opens, but before the term closes he may
stand at the head of his class and cause

bright-looking, smart-appearing and at-

tractive students to blush for their own
ignorance on subjects of lectures to which

both have listened. The lirst student has

carefully ascended the incline of tin; road

to knowledge by liard study, close appli-

cation, and systematic training of mental

faculties. The second young man felt

that he was intellectually endowed and
depended upon his mental ability to take

care of itself, with the result just noted.

liut many of you before me today have
never attended a college of pharmacy and
perhaps m.'ver will have an opportunity

of proliting by the systematic course of

instruction given in such an institution.

However you are anxious to improve your
professional ability and take advantage
of the opportunities for study presented

in the ordinary routine of the averagi;

druggist's life. I shall not advise you
to take up one of the dispensatories,

Kt'iiiington's Practic of Pharmacy, or any
other text-book and read a certain num-
l)er of pages per day. This you could ac-

complish without adding materially to

your pharmaceutical knowledge or practi-

cal value as a pharmacist. What we
learn of practical value is not dependent
so much on how much we read, or the

number of pages turned over in the text-

book, as it is on how well we read and
comprehend tlur text.

There is th(^ same dillerence in intensi-

ty and (juantity of reading as there is in

intensity and ipiantity of oljservation.

Who has not walked along the street with
a lady who would pass numerous friends

and strang(!rs without being able to de-

scribe their costumes, but would suddenly
meet some j)erson who was considered a
rival and through a momentary glance
observe every fault in the article of dre.ss

and could t(-ll for a month afterwards
how the hat was trimined, how the dress
was made over, and what year such color-

ed gloves were in fashion. T!ius the stu-

dent should read when he picks up a text-

book. Not with the idea of letting his

cyo glance over the pages but with the
determination of absorbing in detail and
lieing able to protit by the information
given.

Till- earnest drugstore student should
inniiediat<-ly procure a good dictionaiy,

iucli tts (Jould's Medical Dictionary or

Thomas' Medical Dictionary, and in it

look up the meaning of every word that

he stumbles over when he is reading.

Words are added to our speaking vocabu-

lary through a process of evolution, so

the student should not be discouraged

when he looks up a word and fails to rc-

iin'inber its meaning when the same com-

bination of lett(!rs .ippears before him the

next dav. When we refer to the diction-

ary^ for the meaning of a new word it is

])rol).iblc that l)oth the word and the deli-

iiition wiil fall into oblivion unless we find

it in subseiiuent reading. Perhaps the

next time we look it up a feeling of cha-

grin is experienced at our forgetfulness.

Then the word has passed to our select

vocabulary. The word may convey

rather a vague meaning when we observe

them but through fretiuent r<!currence

possibly occasional reference to the dic-

tionary thij word no longer troubles us in

our text l)ooks but seems to occur' with

singular fi-eijuency. It is now a part of

our reading vocabulary. The next step

in the pi-ocess of evolution is our attempt

to make u.se of the wor-d in a hesitating,

halfhearted manner-, but after awhile we
assume that boldness, born of experience,

and adopt the word in our regular speak-

ing vocabulary. Constant use and con-

tinual familiarity causes us to loose rever-

ence for its special pharmaceutical appro-

priateness and we apply it metaphorically

in conversation no way connected with

pharmacy. Tlie word tritur-ate may have

biMMi entii'ely foi'eign to our vocabulary a

few mouths ago exci'pt as used in connec-

tion witli that pharMii.iceutical m.inipula-

tion, but after awhile we lind ourselves

using the woril triturate in its broader

sense and possibly threatening to tritur-ate

the customer who refuses to pay his bill.s,

or possibly pr-aying that somr; great

calamity may befall the cutter and tritur-

ate him as hue as Dover's Powder, To
aid in r-emembering words it is advisable

to make a list of them as tliey ar-e looked

up in the dictionary and follow the prac-

tice of glancing over the list at least

daily.

Now for pr-actical diicctions in i-egar-d

to studying drugs, chemicals and pr-epar-:ir

tions. While 1 fully appr-eciate the value

of a thorough pharmaceutical education

and a systematic professional cour-se of

study, I no longer advise the avcjrage

drug clerk to attempt to lay out for

himself a cornptete cour-se of study em-

bi-acing botany, materia medica, chem-

istry, pr-actical pharmacy, micro.scopy and

the various branches. M)' advice is to

study Bastin'sUollege Botany and iMaisch's

Organic ilateria Medica, and as a work
of i-efei-ence on(! of the dispensatories.

Do not open the dispensatory at that old

and familiar landrrrark of Ahxiiil/iiitinnnd

follow it to the last mile-stone Zinijibcr,

wher-e you will arrive tired and worn out

in both body and mind; but let your sub-

jects for study be selected in accordance

with the nature of everyday tradi-. fStart

in by picking out .some drug which you

freriuently sell, study this thoroughly,

then pass on tQ }U)Qt.h(!r in tlio \wX> of

those which ar'e in general demand. There

will be time to learn about these medi-

cines after you have become neciuainted

with what to you ai-e the more important

ones.

We will takti licorice as an exaurple of

a drug that is fi-equently sold, and see

how it should be studied. Turning to the

index in ]Maisch's Oi-ganic Materia Mi^di-

ca we lind that licorice is described on

page — . We first note that it is under

the classitication of roots, a subject which

wo should r-ead in liastin's College Botany.

We then learn that the pharmaceutic;il or

main name of licorice is d'/i/ci/rr/ii-.a.

That the origin of tin; plant furnishing

this medicinal root is (llijcijrrltha ijlabra,

while the habitat or home of the drug is

southcr-n Europe or western Asia; also

that the drug is cultivated as well as gath-

ered wild. TIk^sc points should be tixed

in our memory. Then procure a fair

sample of licorice from the supply in stock

and compar-e it with the description. The
first thing the eye observes is that the

drug comes in long pieces. Closer scru-

tiny shows that they are round or cylin-

drical in shape, varying from one-fifth to

one inch in thickness. We lind that th<-y

are longtitudinally wrinkled, and by ref-

er-erice the work on bot.-iny we discover

tlu; cause of the wrinkles and gain con-

siderable inforrrntion of importance in

identifying the drug. Licorice is found

to be grayishbr-own externally, and its

w.irty appear-anee siiould not escape our

notice. We next tur-n our attention to

the internal structure, which is more of a

tawny yellow color-. The drug is found

to be plialjle in .-in attempt to b|-cak it

and we learn that it is libr'ous after it is

once fr-actured. ,\.ll this has been ob-

served by aid of our- slight and sensation

of touch. We next make use of our ol-

factory nerves and observe that licorice is

nearly inodoi-ous. This, however, is of

as much importance in identifying the

drug as would be a str-oug otlor. Lastly

we taste the drug and ar-e iinpr-cs.sed with

its swcetnes.s, which becomes somewhat
acrid. We next observe the discoloration

of the saliva producctl by the drug. Wo
may also study a little about the constit-

uents of the drug and make mental note

of its medicinal pr-operties, and thus the

meaning of the words derrrulcent and ex-

pectorant, mentioned under its properties,

should be learned from the dictionary, as

should any other unfamiliar word appear

iiig iir the text.

After having become thus casually ac-

quainted with the drugs that ar-e sold ft-e-

ipiently and having formed a habit of

stuilying daily we will be in a position to

t.dce up the sul>ject of licor-ice again and
study it mor-e in extenso as the descrip-

tion appe.'ir-s in the Dispensatoi-y. Hcire

we learn more about the botanical .-ippear-

ance of the plant, the genei-al properties

of the drug and the distinction between

the various varieties appear-ing under

diller-ent trade nanres. We pay more rvt-

tentinn to th<! miero.scopical structui-e of

the drug, for by this time wo ar-o moni

fivinilii>i' with vof^cuyp Mstology. T!(P!\
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Have you Adams'

Tutti-Frutti ?

It pays the dealer to keep

the most popular Chewing

Gum, because it sells faster

than all others and satisfies

the. customer better than

an)^ other. Adams' Tutti-

Frutti Chewino' Gum has

this double advantage.

Have you
Adams' Tutti-Frutti

in Stock ?

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN.'

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

Known iin ICrlinblo ovor llnll a I'oiitiiry.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, j established i836( NEW YORK,
—MANHFACirRRRS OF—

Soluble Hai'd & Elastic Soft CflPSULiES.
Improved French Pearls and Globules.

SOlvIE SE-ECI-A-LTIES.
Saiidalwocd, Copaiba, Eiigcroii, t'reasote, Comp. Cop and Cub, Terebeiic,

Comp. Sandal, Iodide Ethyl, Wintei-green, Apiol, Male Fern, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop & Cub Capsules,
(Planten's Celebrated Black Capsules,)

and. PXjA-lSrTEIN'S SA.N-IDA.Ij CA-FSUrjES
Have an Knviaiilk WoklI' KKi'iTAriiiN for UNii'niiM Kkliaiitlitv.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, 8 Sizes. Li(iuids, 8 Sizes. Rectal, S Sizes. Vaginal, 9 Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and C^attle (Rectal) ."} Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.
Capsules to order. New Articles anl l>ri\ate Fonnulaa a Specialt.v.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.
Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all Drusglsts.

Beware of Substitution uf Inferior Krands.

w^xmmmm

FOR SALE

PACKAGE.

/^ VOUK OSALEfi DOES rJOT KEEP THlM
SFND DIRECT TOTHCPMmCIORS

CC5ri-|NGHAM,R0BERTSdH &(5
:, MONTREAL- . -

UK. C. L. COTJCTEl^'S

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the treatment of Consump-

•THB: CHAMPION

tion. Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cough, and all diseases

of the Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of formula- for inlial-

atiou witli each instrument.

I*i*iee with perfuiiiei' and
deodorizer iittaeliineiit, $.'> .'lO

I*riee tci Fhysi<ri;iiiH, - ~* 00

Tiie Coulter vaporizer inig. Co.,

.ManiiI:a'turL'rs tor C:iii:mI;i,

L'oi". Kill'; & Ba>' Sts. -r ± r\ ±
Kntrancc,03 Baj St. TOI'OntO, Ont-

TO UNDERSTAND
'T^HAT Hlien a concern has a preparation that
-^ won't sell on its own merits, or if desiring

to steal the fruit of another's sowing THEi'
IMITATE A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

Pennyroyal Wafers, because if calling it

anything else, it wouldn't sell witliout expenditure

of considerable money to advertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create tlie increasing demand now
liad for the genuine and original Pennyroyal Wafers. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as anotlier

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

clicap worthlessncss. C'an you look your customers in tlie face and with

honest conviction of doing riglit sell tlieni a substitute for tiie genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers made by us, and by whose advertising they

liave been brought to your store to buy ? §8.00 per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive tiie public.

Your continued fa\'ors as in tlie past will greatly ol)lige.

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Detroit, Mich,
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we naturally lii'siic to know about the

prrparation of iicorico anil find tin- list in

the Dispensatory of those that are ollicial

in the Pliarrnacopifia of the United
States, and we look around the store and
examine the various preparations in stock

whic-h are made wholly or in part from

licorice.

Ontario Provincial PharmaceutI
cal Association.

The second annual meeting of the Pro-

vincial Pharmaceutical Association of

Ontjirio was held in the lecture theatre of

the Ontario College of Pharmacy, Toronto,

on the afternoon of Wednesday, Septem-
ber l:5th, 1893. President William .Mur-

chison, Toronto, was in the chair, and
there was a very small attendance of

mcmbei-s, which was the more to be re-

gretted owing to the value of the papers
which had been prepared for considera-

tion and the in7portant business which it

was intended to bring before the meeting.

Having called the membtrs to order,

the President at once proceeded to deliver

his annual address which w.as in the fol-

lowii\g terms :

—

Fellow Members of tlie Onlarld Pfiannn-
centical Associalioti :

In attempting to perform the duties

lussigned me as President, that of address-

ing you upon matters of interest to us as

a body, I find many subjects come before

my mind which, while deserving of liber-

al attention, can only receive passing
notice owing to the limited time at our
disposal for the practical treatment of

questions vital to our interests as phar-
macists.

As an organization, this body has been
constituted to promote the following ob
jects :

To unite the Ontario drug trade com-
mercially as it now is legally and educa-
tionally.

To foster such a relationship between
druggists, physicians and members of

other professions as will strengthen our
position while leading to the promotion of

the public welfare.

To encourage an investigation of the
natural products of our coui\try of inter-

est to the pharmacists.

To generate a Canadian pharmaceutical
system which shall give us the prestige
we should properly enjoy as educated
pharmacists.

To cultivate pharmaceutical literature

from native talent, and to encourage
original chemical research by members or
graduates of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy.

To establish a code of ethics which will

serve to maintain a correct relationshij)

lietween our members, anri to support the
Council of our College in all matters per-

taining to the educational training of our
apprentices, and to advise with them on
legal measures sought to be si^cured.

Possibly my presentment of these ob-
jects is not as attractively put as it might
lie, but I have no doubt but all are desir-

ous of their attainment and are e(|ually

willing to put foi'th the clibrt to secure

the ends aimed at. To secure even the

least of these we must have a united body,

a strong membership, an adequate fee,

and an active executive. We are either

here to work and to org.-mize forextc^nded

work or here to indulge in platitudes and
take a holiday. 1 trust the former, and
have mapped out some of the ideas evolv-

ed from a consideration of the objects 1

have just nietitioned.

1st. To uniti^ the drug trade commer-
cially as it now is legally and eiiucation-

ally. Perhaps no object in the list is of

the same importance to each member of

the tiade as this one. The financial side

of our business is one which wc cannot

aliord to ignore however much we may
d(sire to cultivate its professional or-

scientific aspect. The necessity for a com-

mercial existence! compels us to adopt and
defend line^ of trade which, while worthy

of proper cultivation, are not, and are not

likely to become, exclusive to the busini-ss

of the pharmacist. The inroads recently

mad(! upon portions of our business which

we had come to look upon as belonging

exclusively to us, have taught us that we
can only keep what we can defend.

Naturally we desirt; to defend all we can,

and a consideration as to how this can be

best accomplished is at once opportune.

Acting as individuals, our power to do so

is limited to the possession of a knowledge

of the properties and character of drugs

not possiissed by others, who would en-

croach upon this field also it they dared.

As a inc.ins of defence this power is right-

fully and deserv(^dly ours, but the volume

of trade protected by it has now become
so limited that more potent means of self-

preservation must lie cultivated. I do

not suggest or advocate that thi.s body

become .m organized commercial institu-

tion, but that we endorse the independent

existence of the company now incorporat-

ed for the purpose of controlling, by our

combined and interested support, a vol-

ume of trade which was speedily becoming

lost to us. Even for the time during

which a limited support has been accorded

this enterprise the success attained has

been such as to assure us of the perman-

ency of its character and the practical

benefit which can be derived from its co-

operative maintenance. In my opinion

the aim and operation of the company
will most ellectively bring about th(! co-

operative union desired, and at the same
time maintain the status of the trade we
are engaged in.

2nd. To fost(!r such a relationship be-

tween druggists, physicians and members

of other professions as will st rengt lien our

position whilt- tending to the promotion

of the public welfare. The desirability of

a cordial |-elationship between the doctor's

and druggist is evident. Tlie allied char-

acter of their work and the supplementary

aid which must br^ rendei-ed by th(! phar-

macist calls for an education.-il tr-aining

and knowledge! on his part which will

inspire the fullest confidence! on the part

of the physician. The reputation of the

one is .so dependent upon the .aptitude of

the other-, and the public welfare is so de-

pendent upon both that any failur-t! to do
justice to either profession in honest ellbrt

and intent, at least, is deserving of the

sever-est censur-e. In aspiring to link our-

selves with pi-ofcssions of a more tletinite

standing we do ourselves honor if we can
worthily take rank with thenr. As we
ar-e, oi- become, what we make ourselves,

our etlorts for advancement are deserving

and will r-(!ceive deserved i-ecognition. It

is fr-e(|uently stated that pharmacy is not

properly a pr-ofe.ssion, or the pharmacist a

professional man. It is (|uit(! true that

the commercial part of oui- business is not

pi-ofessional, and as e([ually trui' that the

mechanical part of any professional pur-

suit is not professional, but when we
come to consider- that the aceiuirement of

anj' professional appellation is due to the

trainirig i-eccived while fulHlling legal re-

quirements as to length of service and
educational standing, we see that in this

si'nse our right is as good as those who
fulfil similar r-e(|uir-enr(>nts for other pur'-

poses. To cultivat(! a cor-dial relationship

with any professional body we must strive

to maintain such a position of pr-omin-

ence that our company will lie sought and
appreciated. We have no reason to feel

a&harrred of the position we have alt-eady

attained. The rapid advance in educa-

tional r-eejuir-cments of sister- Colleges has

been steadily met by a like advance in our

own, until to day wc. occupy a position

which secui-es us a i-eady r-ecognition from
pr-ofessional bodies ev(!r-y wh(!i-e thr-oughout

our Province.

."Jrd. To encourage an investigation of

the natur-al pi-oducts of our country of in-

terest to the pharmacist. T think we ar-e

all free to admit that this is an open field

as yet, and that the pr-ovisions of natui'c

in furnishing valual)le medicinal products

has yet to be taken advantage of by the

Canadian botani.'-t. While ignorant of

the natur-al resources of Canada in this

r-espect as my aver-age confr-er-e, T am
aware that Can.ada docs produce in quan-

tity and ([uality ver-y many of the most

valual)l(! plants of the materia medica,

and 1 anr convinced that the herbalist

who chooses to collect here will find the

field a varied and pr-olitable one. Any
countr-y which can exhibit a cultivated

llor-a which will take a pr-omincnt position

in a world's competition need notfe.arbut

her natural flor-a will furnish ample evi-

dence; of later mature!d plant excellence.

How to encour-age investigation in this

subject is a pr-oblem which I have not

bi!en ab'e to solve satisfactor-ily, but it has

occurr-e-d to me that the ollering of one or

me)re- valuable tr-e'atise'S upon this subject

as prize's for- essays on the native medicin-

al plants of Canada miglit bring out the

results of re'search not eireamed of by us.

The essays to bexorne the- pr-operty of the

.Vssoci.-ilion anel to be: in the! lianels of the

i-ommitti'e- appointee! to make the awar-ds

at h'ast three' months be-for-o the annual

rrre'eting. Paper-s thus furnished woulel

be irrter-esting and instr-uctive, .and if of

re-al rrrerit would form a neucleus for ad-

elitional work and stimulate an en<|uiry
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TO I3:RTJG-GI-ISTS I

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED HIND'S CREAM IN YOUR OWN FAMILY ?

Jf iMt, kitully maku usu of a liottlf at oui- expense ami we will Heml you one FRKK to make it gooil,

with your nuxt or.lur, U ordur i,s re^^ive-l liy 15th 0[;tnl)cr prox., as we know
you cannot fail to speak liii^lily of it if onee yuu try it.

HOW IS YOUR STOCK OF

and ream?

One Doz.

Six Doz.

PRICES :

U^i;,!''S^) S4.00 per doz.

3.75 •

Sill ijcct ti) 11 5% t'asli Uiscouiitr

within 30 ilays.

Tlie Druggists all U'll us that tiie Ladies will have it, both for themselves and for

their little ones.

The Testin>onials from most unexpected sources keep coming in, telling of its good

work as a Toilet and Nursery Requisite, and of its wonderful healing qualities.

Specimen Opinions of those who have Sold it.

We thiiiU it iiiiilcniaMy Hie licst thing in the market. Has a constant and increasins sale with U3.—Cook, Kvbrktt

i', Pknski.l, Wholesale Di-ujrjfltts, Portland, Me.

It i.s a \ery, vfky popular article—B. F. Bradhlirv, Boston.

The demand comes direct from our customers, and not the results of urijin;,' it—Weeks & Potter, Boston.

In our lonj; experience we never ren-.cmljer to have sold an article givini; such geiicr.al satisUction.— C.ikleton ii

IIovEY, Lowell, Slass.

We never sold so much of any Toilet Article in so short a time.—Cansixu A P.\tch, Boston.

Kvery sample has brought a customer.— b!. L. IIknch.man, Boston.

I recommend it.—W. II. KsiaUT, Boston.

Its increased demand has been a surprise to us.—Doolittle & Smith, Boston.

Please send us another gross of the Cream.—Geo. L. Clai'Lin & Co., Providence, R. I.

Our custon.ers speak highly of it.—GiWAS Buos., Boston.

We ]r,x\e sold it for a long time and the sale is constantly incre.asin;.,'.--GE0. C. OoonwiN & Co.

We consider it a neat, tasty and popular article.—Caktbii, Carter & KlLnA,M, Boston.

General Agents for Canada.

P-^J^JD.^ '!=-*•

T BEER.
An Extract of Roots and Herbs for making a brilliant, sparkling and invigorating Summer Drink.

It can be prepared in five minutes, and is ready for drinking in twenty-four hours.

As it is put up in lo and 25 cent bottles, for making two and five gallons, its popularity in price and

quantity is assured.

Put it on your want list and order from your next wholesale representative.

SUPPLY DEPOT, - 1418 Queen Street "West, TORONTO.

TREFOIL BRAND. (fi

Refined and manufactured in Japan by

THE JAPAN CAMPHOR COMPANY.fa:
Half Ounce and One Ounce Blocks in convenient packages.

TRADEMARK. SOLE AGENTS -Q^iBBLE & N^SH, 76 BROAD ST., HEW YORK.

In a report on this Camphor, H. Hklbikc;, F. C. S., and Dr. t\ W. P.\ssmoki:, of London, state :

" It is perfectly pure ; being, in fact, pf such excellence that it is identical with the chemically pure

compound, Cjo Hm O,"
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wliicli, if }>ri>|iii ly followed, would lio suif

to ri'iiound to tin" credit of t'iiiKidian

pluiriiiJicy.

Itli. To gt'iieriiti* a Ciiiuidiiiii pliiinim-

ccutica! system which will give us tiic

prestige we should properly enjoy as edu-

cated pharmacists. Canadian pharmacy,
even when we make the best of it, is but

fragmentary. Each Province controls its

own educational system and as no attempt
lias yet been made to unify these, we are

not in a position to assert a standing

which would secure us the prominence we
would be pleased to enjoy. As Canadians
we can reap the advantage of starting

well up the ladder. While our country

is but young we possess, in common with

every other sphere of labor, the use of

knowledge gained by the world's masters

in every domain of life. We are free to

act, not upon national tradition, but upon
the most progressive stage of human ex-

perience. Our opportunity to achieve a

place of distinctioTi for Canadian phar-

macy is as good as we could well desire as

the fabric upon which we may build has

ali'eady been furnished by our co laborers

of other nationalities. Our selection of

the course to be selected is the object of

greatest importance to us, as upon this

must largely depend the results we will

arrive at. AVIiile not in any sense finding

fault with systems adopted to suit the

exigencies of provincial territories, I am
satisfied that a system which is largely

l)ased upon such a reason must ultimately

fail to elevate our standing in the eyes of

the pharmaceutical world. Clever as arc

our brethren to the south of us, and much
as we admire the use they have made of

till? abundant resources nature has pro-

vided for them, we cannot help feeling

that the weak point in their pharmaceuti-

cal system is the lack of a uniform basis

for an educational and professional stand-

ing which would enable her graduates to

state in all parts of the world we an;

American pharmacists, and can worthily

maintain our share of the national repu-

tation of our country. The American
system has always been so liberal that

any attempt to change now would be sure

to be abortive, but with us the case is

dirt'erent as our several provincial .systems

are so nearly alike that we should have
but slight ditliculty in meeting upon com-
mon terms. The interest recently niani-

fest<'d in the question as to the desirabili-

ty of having a uniform standard for the

jirepiiration of medicinal compounds has

clearly shown how much we feel the need

of niulual co-operation. We cannot fail

to si-e upon what a frail Itasis our .system

is built when the independent actions of

a few who feel free to override the laws

of usage, because no stronger law governs
them, creates a general feeling of in.secur-

ity in the strength of official preparations

which the druggist who sells is presumal)-

ly responsible for. The prompt action of

our (.,>uebec confreres in drawing attention

to ths matter is deserving of the warmest
approval, anrl the desire they have evinced
to confer with us upon this and other

matters, bcuringupou our mutual intcrciitii,

slioiild bi' nut so luartily that tin' good
lesulting from a temporary conference

would lead to a more permanent relation-

ship between us. This is a matter of

very great importance. The action taken

cannot aObrd to be a hasty one. Under
the most favorable circumstances the

changes desired can only be consunnuated
after prolonged, united and persistent

effort. That all the provinces are now
ripe for evolution of this character is very

much a matter of conj(?cture. If only a

limited change is now found practical)le

it will be well for our (.jtuebec friends to

make such changes as are neces.sary for

their own government and leave unchang-

ed for the time being the condition of the

other provinces ; but if, on the other

hand, it is found that each of tiie provin-

cial pharmacy boards are willing to cast

in their lot with the others to pi-omotc a

Canadian pharmaceutical system, we as a

factor in such an arrangement, siiould,

and I Ix'lieve would, lend our aid individ-

ually and collectively to accomplish so de-

sirable an object.

0th. To cultivate pharmaceutical liter-

ature from native talent and to encourage

original chemical research by meniljers or

graduates of the (Jntario College of Phar-

macy, tfaving been tr-ained to adopt as

te.xt books the works of English and
American authors it has seemingly never

occurred to any of our graduatcjs to at-

tempt to eurulate the example they have

set. We are apparently willing to con-

tinue to absorb the work of others rather

than to eairi a I'eputation for ourselves.

I am confident we would be unwilling to

acknowledge our inability to pr'Otluce

works of merit, and yet our failurx^ to do

SO leaves us open to such an imputation.

It i.s, perhaps doubtful if any country cm
be found to-day where an equal education-

al standing is r-equircd which has not sur-

passed it in this r'espect. T am not at all

sanguine that the need for works of such

a character is sufficiently gr'eat to warr'ant

the special effort of any one to secur-e

their' pr-oductioii, nor' do I think that

their sale would allbr-d an adiM]uat(i rctuiri

to their author', Irut, oiitside of these corr-

sider'ations, J feel assur'ed tliat thi^ devel-

opment of native talent for such a purpose

and for original chrMiiical resear'ch would

assist very rrruch in securing for Canadian
pharmacists a mor'e exalted position in

pharmacy histor-y.

litli. To establish a codi'of ethics which
will serve to maintain a oorrvct relation-

ship between our' meirrber's. The recipr'o-

cal relationship existing between thr;

druggists of this Pr-ovince is as a rule of

.so socialilc a character and .so fully illus-

tr-ates the fellow fr'cling that the necessity

for a definite code of ethics is not so r'cad-

ily appar'ent. Trained as we have all

been in the same school and practising irr

the same field in life, we have thus engen-

dered a feeling that what is good for one

is good for all, and we do not hesitate to

confide in one another wher* our mutual
interests are at stake. The condition

thus frr'ought about has created a natur-

al code of e.tliic- which in many ways is

superior to an artificial or arliitiary one,

l)ut, while such is our pr'esent state, arrd

is one which we ar-e most pleased to have
existing, we can't guai'antee that it will

continue after our memfrers largely in-

crease and the present evolutioniiry stage

of the drug tr-ade becomes a thing of the

past. Under any circurrrstances a more
definite statement of what treatment we
should accor'd one another will, I think,

best suit all of us. While the golden

rule of life is ample in itself we fail at

times to remember to put into oper'ation

the portion of it referring to others. The
temptation to let circumstances govern
our conduct is fr'e(|Uently so str'Ong that

that we are apt to fail to maintain a str'ict

regard for the principles of justice. I am
not free to say that I think the adoption

of a code would make us any better that»

we are, but it would emphasize the fact

that we as a body consider it necessary

that some degree of pr-ofessional etiquette

should be maintained.

7th. To support the Council of our
Colleger irr all matter's pertaitring to tho

educational tr-airring of our' appr'entices,

and to advise with theirr upon leg.-il meas-
ui-es sought to be secured. The two points

embodied in this object cover the most
important duties of our r-epresentatives on
the Council boarxl ; the first, properly

maintained, determitring the standirrg

which the pharmacists of Ontario will ul-

timately attain to, and the second secur-

ing such privileges as an incor-por'ated

body with a professional status is entitled

to enjoy. It is perhaps unnecessary for

me to say, what we are all cognizant of,

that the (educational advarrceirKMit of our
Colli go has been ver-y r'apid and has moi'e

tlian kept pace with the comriiercial ad-

v.'inceirient of those engaged irr this pur-

suit. It is just possible, looking at this

matter' from a commercial starrdpo'nt,

that the educational success of our Col-

lege is likely to prove a source of commer-
cial weakrress by cr'eating an over-crowd-

ing of an already far fr'om profitable busi-

ness. Tf we wer-e to figure out an esti-

mate of the percentage of those whogr'ad-

uate annually who could pr'otitably open
rrew places of business we would firrd the

accoirinro'.lation very inade(|uate iirdeed.

This is uirdoubtedly the true position of

allairs, and frorrr a su)ierficial survey

would seerrr to create a very per-plexing

problem. Such a condition has, however,

existed for a consider'able nunrber of

year-s, and meanwhile we have continued

to pr'actice pharmacy and to (enjoy else-

where an increased reputation. ( )ur repu-

tation and the trained capacity of our

gr-aduat(es is the true .solution of the mat-

ter. As individual pharirracists it is our

duty to accept as appr'entices only those

whose pr'eliminary ('durational standing is

a sufficient guar'antee that they will !)(>

capable of servirrg an intelligent appi'en-

ticeijhip and ultimately Iwcomr? creditable

graduates. Tf wv. do this and (incour'age

the young men entrusted to our' trairring

to pursue the course laid out for home in-

struction in the College Announcerrrctrt

wc iii:vy reasonably hope that this, coupled
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with the practicjil knowledge gained in our

labotatoric's, will enable tlicm tu pass a

satisfactory (ixainination after completing

their College course, and to receive tiie

reward for their services, eitlier iiere or

elsewhere, which coinuieicial, professional,

or scientific talent can always command.
The better qualified our young men be-

come the more certain we are to send our

surplus talent to a hirger field where it

will receive a better reward. This has

ever been the policy of our Council. Ed-
ucational advancement has been the

watchword, and any departure from it

would be derogatory to us and an act of

injustice to those who will in future take

our place and carry out our policy. The
aim has always been a high one, but

knowledge is a steep which all may climb

and any etlbrt which is being put forth to

render the way easy should receive our

undivided support.

The second point in this object, that of

advisement upon legal measures sought

to be .secured, opens a vista of thougiit

and a range of opinions, which it is hard

to harmonize. An ideal Pharmacy Act
will never exist, because none can be

frauied which will meet all purposes, but

if we can secure a measure which will

meet the re(iuirements of the greatest

number, wc will have gained all we can

reasonably expect. The principle of law

is " ruling power," and is as litly applied

to the framing of a constitution for an in-

corporated body as it is to the govern-

ment of a country. The absolute neces-

sity for measures such as ours is the cause

for their existence. Protection and priv-

ilege may be said to be the essence of all

of them. In our case, protection to the

public and privilege to us. We do not

object to the public enjoying every pro-

tection which can be ollered. Our body
has in evriy instance been the prouioter

of protective clau.ses, and, I am satisfied,

will ever continue to be so. The Act we
now possess cannot be said to be an ex-

clusive one ill any sense, and as an eman-
ation from an interested body is remaik-

able for its liberality. In being generous

to the public, however, we ought to be

just to ourselves. If an Act of our own
flaming is intended to be of any benefit

to us we want to be able to use it when
necessary. If wc can't use it, it confers

no privileges. Assuming, what is certain-

ly reasonable, that our compliance with

legal requir<!ments entitles us to the en-

joyment of privileges, our justification for

attempting to secure them is complete.

The dillioulty has always been what it is

now, failure on our part to give a loyal

support to those who are e.xpected to

frame our Act and secure its passage.

Those who were hereayearago willremem-
ber that the diaft then read differed only

from its predecessors in beingmore definite

as to the powers we should have under the

Act. We were practically a unit in be-

lieving that we were entitled to all the

benefits which would be likely to accrue

from a passage of the changes sought, and
our endorsement of thei" on that occasion

very naturally created the impression that

for that time at least we would make our

influence felt. As a body we did not do

so, the support given from the seven liun-

ilriil ilnijrgists of tlio province Wiis of a very

(lillori'iit chiuiictur. Our activity was as coii-

spiciious liy its absence as was the activity of

our opponents l)y its presence. If tliose witliin

our own ranks who favoreil tlic measure liail

lal»oi-eil one-lialf as assi(lut)usly as tli(»se who
opposed it, the justice of ourclaini.s wouM have
received more tangible I'eeoi^iiition, yet not-

withstanding the enormous sun; of money spent
by the Patent Medicine Association to defeat

the measure, tlie justice of our plea enaliled our
lay representatives to practically rout tlie argu-

ments of the eminent legal counsel who appear-
eil to urge their cause before the Legislative

(,'omiuittee of the House. Oui* cause was good,
Ijut our support was lacking, and nothing is

more certain tiian that if we ever e.xpeet to bet-

ter our condition by legislative enactment wc
will have to east aside diffei'euces of opinion,

petty jealousies, and labor unitedly for the good
of a common cause. If we arc luiwilling to do
so we bad better make no attempt, as a measure
which fails to get proper support from without
is uidikely to seciu'c a talented advocate to

espouse its caus<^ within the House.

I am far from believing tliat wo cannot suc-

cessfully pass a satisfactory measure. It is a
matter w liiefi rests entirely with ourselves. The
opiKisitiim selieme operated last time cannot
w^ell be usetl again, as every nieml)erof the Leg-
islature i:s fully cognizant of the artifices prac-

tised, and I do not hesitate to express my con-

viction that the attempt to deceive the n^embers
into the belief that the oppcsition apparently
urged against it was spontaneous will serve in

the future as a boomerang to recoil on tlieir own
heads. Deceit never pays in the end. If their

cause had been a jiroper one they could have
honestly taken a stand on the merits of their

ease and ha\e received all they well! entitled to.

The members of the House cannot be fooleit as

easily as their constituents. Their duty is dis-

cernment and nothing could have demonstrated
more readily tlie futility of attempting to deceive

them than the readiness with which they turned
to ridicule the arguments speciously used by
those who appeared as our opponents in tiie

committee room.

Our grinmd is still under our feet ; we can
again make an honest effort to will, and if wc
i>nly prove true to ourselves and to tliose who
are in future to rea|) the benefit of our efforts,

we are almost certain to reap the reward we are

justly entitled to. In conclusion, let me say
that our lirst duty, our last duty, and our whole
duty is tlie putting forth of every honest effort

to better our condition. I do not fear but our
efforts will be honest ones, l)ut my an.xiety is

that they be e<iniest ones. The scope 1 have
outlined will afford ns all work. Do not leave

it to be performed by the few whom we may
select to represent us, bnt let us all give them
our hearty support to win a position of honor
for the profession and practice of pharmacy in

the Province of Ontario.

At the conclusion of the address Vice-

President L. W. Youmans moved a very

cordial vote of thanks to the president for

his able effort, speaking in the highest

terms of the remarks made therein. Re-
ferring to some of the points of the ad-

dress, Mr. Youmans said he was particu-

larly impressed with what the president

had said regarding the investigation of

the natural products of the country of in-

terest to the pharmacist. Personally he

had given much attention to that subject,

and he could assure the a.ssociation that

he had derived both pleasure and profit

from his researches. One other thing he

would like to say was that he had been
greatly pleased when attending the Con-
gress of Pharmacists at the World's Pair

to notice the high position the Phar-

macy Act of this Province took among
the laws of the world. The only country
which had any legislation approaching
ours in (dliciency was new South Wales,
and the Act there had one feature which
he considered an improvement which was
a provision for tlu; progressive examina-
tions of apprentices. They were exaiiiin

ed each year instead of at the end of their

four years' course, and he thought it

would be well if this plank could be
adopted in this Province. (Hear, hear.)

He had great pleasure in moving the re-

solution of thanks to the president.

- The resolution was formally .seconded,

carried unanimously, and tendered by
Secretary McCann, and the president ap-

propriately acknowledged the vote.

Upon the motion of JMctssrs. K. S.

JNIuir, Walkertoii, and 11. Sherris, Tor-

onto, the minutes of the previous annual
meeting were taken as read and approved.

The .Secretary then presented the re-

port of the Committee on Constitution

and By-I^aws. This was taken up clau.se

by clause and finally adopted with slight

amendments.
Mr. R. S. Muir was next called upon

to read a paper upon " Druggists as Opti-

cians," which he did in the following

terms :

Dl!U(l(iISTS AS OPTICIAN.S.

In a paper read at the organization of

this association the closing sentence was
as follows :

" New avenues of trade are
being constantly opened up, and with the
wondrous and continuous changes occur-

ring in the social, political, economic, and
commercial worlds, the drug trade must
accommodate itself to new conditions,

having due regard to special privileges

the result of special training." During
the past year the above remarks have ac-

quired an additional force. Tlie drug
trade has not made much progress to-

wards maintaining its exclusive right to

engage in the handling of drugs, whether
in the crude, manufactured oi' compound-
ed state. The necessity to secure new
branches of trade is more imperative than
ever. The drug trade has warmed the
patent medicine monster into life and
now is threatened with destruction by
the monster's greed. The vehement out-

cry against recently proposed legislation

is evidence that the trade cannot expect
to retain a branch which has passed be-

yond control and endangers the profes-

sional standing of druggists. In an en-

deavor to placi! within the reach of the

trade a better method of developing a
branch of trade closely allied to drugs, as

being in a certain sense of curative value,

I submit the following paper upon op-

tical work, hoping that the hints given
may be found useful as well as a source
of profit.

To the Victorian era belongs the honor
of witnessing the most marvellous devel-

opments in science, and the application

thereof to the relief of mi.sery and the

attainment of happiness. Perhaps in no
part of medical science has more advance-
ment been made than in relation to the
treatment of the eye. The prevalence of
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the various forms of ik-fi'ctivf siglit,

seemingly acrompaiiyitig increasing civi-

lization has attracted the attention of

scientists from time immemorial. Crude

methods of treatment and diagnosis were

in vogue until the present century. In

tiie year 18.')1 Helmholz invented the

opthalm scope, and since then lias the

name of optician become truly scientihc.

This invention apparently simple, has ic-

legated to the past crude methods of fit-

ting spectacles practised until recently

even in large centres, and unfortunately

still puisutd in many lural districts. Tlie

necessity of ipplying accurate and skilfuT

knowledge to the litting of spectacles is

so appai-ent lliat no person can hope to

secure a good trade without lieing possess

ed of the reciuisite knowledg(! which is

now easily secured through st.indard

works upon the subject or by attendance

upon a series of lectures illustrated by

practical work.

At present the sale of spectacles is en-

gaged in by almost all classes of trades-

men, and neaily all working according to

the blind lule of trying one pair after an-

other until suited, or as nearly so as the

crude method will permit. The greater

portion of the trade is carried on by drug-

gists and jewellers, and each securing

their customers for a dirterent reason.

The former because an alleviation of all

ills of a common and apparently uncom-

plicated kind is sought for at the "drug-

gists"; the jeweller secures his trade l)y

reason of the necessity for repairs. But
as with many articles kept by druggists

that seem to have become their special

province owing to an unaccountable alli-

ance between drugs and those articles of

having curative or allevi.itive ellect, the

spectacle trade seems naturally to gravi-

tate to the druggist, who should lose no

opportunity to secure instructions upon

this important branch which the drug

trade seems to be specially adapted to as-

similate so as to be regarded as exclusive-

ly within its province. The only thing

lacking for this to be an accomplished

fact is a thorough course of instruction

given during the term at the (). C. P., or

a course taken at one of the numerous
" schools " win re a fee. sT exorbitant is

charged as to be almost prohibitive. In

view of the prospect of the revcimcs of

the dru;; tr.uh; being greatly reduced by

the jip]iarent trend of trade, it may be

well f')i- our Council to consider the ad

vis.ability of including a course of lectures

on the subject in the curriculum of the

senior course.

Tiie degree of popular ignorance, even

super.-itilion, in regard to spectacles is

truly amazing. P<-rson8, ordniarily intel

ligent, hold most unnceountably strange

and false ideas as to the use, purpose and

curative ellVct of glasses. Unfortunately

all dealers are not free from loo.'se and un-

Hcienlilie notions. Probably the most

common pojiular error is that glasses

have always a curative i'Hect upon

defect of Right, whereas the effect is

purely corrective, and inci<lently eurative

of certftin nervous coiidition* which ore

only the symptoms of the trouble. Again,

many cases of eye trouble are the symp-

toms of constitution.il or organic derange-

ment, for which .symptoms those afflicted

apply constantly to the spectacle dealer

who, after vainly trying to find the pair

of glasses to suit the custonier, gives up

the atten.pt, much to ids own despair and

loss of reputation and th(! disgust of the

customer, wiio goes to another dealer

eijualiy unskilful, only to mtet with a like

i-esult, and ultim.itely faMs into the ha,ndb

of a door-todoor pedlai' who gives a pair

suited to last tlie length of his visit,

knowing, as he does, that the accommo-
dation of the eyt! will be able to make the

glasses eiului-able whilt! the sale is eli'ected.

The imagination of the customer being an

important factor in the deal. Another
popular eiror is concerning the material

out of which<tlie glasses are made. The
public has seized upon tlie woiil "pebbles,"

and has found in it the magician's wand
for the "cure" of errors of siglit. It is

almost as much as one's reputation is

worth to venture the assertion that there

is no special merit in glasses made of this

material. Uut in this, as in other mat-

ters, unflinching honesty demands that tlie

skilful dea'er shall not hesitate to disabuse

the public mind, as far as possible, of

erior and remove ignorance, and so pro

tect the public from the unscrupulous.

Frecjueiitly the optician is asked "is not

A's glasses better than any other ?" or

the customer may attribute special quali-

ties to a certain manufacturer's products.

Here again the duty of th-i optician is to

1 Kphiin thoroughly the principles upon

wliich spectacles are made and to point

out tliat all good material possesses the

same ijualities. Thost; who have delt in

spectacles for any lijngth of time will re-

call many incidents illustrative of the

popular misconceptions in regard to spec-

tacles and spectacle fitting. It cannot be

too strongly enforced that the duty of all

opticians and especially druggists is to

educate the people by removing false

ideas. This can only be done by the

painstaking and studious. It being as

reipiiiitc; to thoroughly understand the

eye and the laws of light, reflection and
refraction in order to gain succes in this

department as to be successful in the

principal work of the druggist requires

accurate knowledge.

The following are some hints as to the

practical work of fitting spectacles. Tlie

important thing to remember is that with-

out a proper knowledge the attempt to

lit succi'ssfully will be futile. If it is not

convenient to attend a school there ar'o

several valuable te.vt books that can be

procured and careful study of these, with

assistance! fr'om a medical mm in learning

the physical construction of the eye, will

assur-e the studiMit success. Car-e^ful at-

tention being paid to the tests given in

the text books for- the more simple tiefects

of si;,'ht, as upon these depends, to a large

extent, thi^ determination of the more

eouiplicated cues. The nnxt step is to

pi'ocur-ii a pr-oper ami reli ible test ca-so,

lr»ving si.i.iTi.'il .iiirl oyliiulrioal jtjnscs,

marked according to tlur dioptric, as well

as inch system. The cases of nearly all

maker's are marked. A third necessity is

to have test cards of the latest scientific

kind, both for distance and near work.

Shun those sent outhaving advertisements

,is the reading type, they are usually poor-

ly inintcd and upon poor paper-, besides

lacking in siicritilic construction. Having
ac<iiiired tin; apparatus, a very essential

thing is to have a good light reflecting on

the test cards, with the patient's back to

the light. Nearly all drug stores are so

situated that such a light can be produced.

Having secured tlnse conditions, all that

lein.iiris is to apply the knowledge gained

at the course of iiistr-ui:tion, adapting the

tests to the nature of the case, displaying

tact and judgment in securing pr-oper

answers from the patii'iit from whom, ac-

cording to the extent of the defective

sight, will it be easy or dilliciilt to elicit

satisfactory answers to i|uestions. Not
a little of the success of the dealer will de-

pcad upon this feature. The optician need

not be discouraged if hois unable to tit all

cases. There are defects of sight which

it is impossible to corr-ect. The eye is as

liable to nialformation as any other part

of the body, and as certain externa! de-

foriuities are incapable of cure, so are

some of the inaccessible deformities.

Especially will it be found ditiicult to

corr-ect satisfactorily many ca.^cs of slight

defect, more so in the case of females who
are liable to many ailments of which in-

distinct or painful \ ision is hut a symptom.
This fact is but an incentive to the ener-

gr^tic optician to study tlie medical aspect

of the subject and thus aid more closely

to bind the interest of the medical and

pharmaceutical professions. The mutual

assistance derived from such a coui-se

ought to do much to restore proper i-e-

lations between thi'se brandies of the

he.-iliiig art. If the optician possess a

knowledge; of the trouble of which errors

of vision are a symptom, much sutlering

may be avoided by i-efering to the car-e of

a physician, %vho in turn will recommend
the use of glasses when found nccessai-y.

Thei-e is an aid to the test types and
lenses which the; ambitious optician tnay

i-esort to, and which, if I'rnployed success-

fully will i-e!sult in an increased reputa-

tion. This aid is the use of the opthal-

moseope-. Pull instructions will be found

ill any of the text books as to the use of

this instrument whie:h saves a gr-eat di^r.l

of time. A fenv days spent with a iiie-di-

eal man, who uniler-stands tin; use of the

instrument, will be of nruch service in ac-

ejuiriiig facility to use it. Pe)r its con-

stant use a dar-k r-e>orn is ree|uir-(;d and as

this is not at all times convenient, the use

of the ophthalmoscope will not become

gener-al among optiei.iiis.

A fe'w wends as tei the method of keep-

ing spectacle's. Having de'cided to make
a spi;cial featuri" of glasses it becomes a

e|uestion as to the kind to keep. It is

truly lami-ntable to sex; the stock kept by

many deihii-s. All si<;-;s of le-nzes and

fi-.iin.is, with thi) r-ciult th it shiuld a

fi-.i ri' eir liirisi' bi' bi'okon tli" rem lindei' isi
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Major's Cement
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Universaily acknowledged to be the

Best and Strongest preparation

ever offered to the public.

For repairiiif^ China, Gliissware, FiiniiUirc,

Meerschanni, \'aucs, ISooks, Leather lieltiiig,

Tipping ISiliiard Cues, etc.

riTiT, if 1.00 and $l..'->0 per <li>z.

1 ;» and 'ir> (rents pci- I><>ttl4-.

»ai.9»U'.o« M:i'i'iiF>l( (^KinUKT fnr

repairing all Uinds of Leather (ioods.

I'rice, 80c., $1.00 :n»I $1.50 per do/..

10, 1.5 and '^r> v\'uis per bottle.

Ill/t.IOR'8 IMiliBER tEAIENT f r

repairing Hoftts and Shoes and all kinds ai

Kiiblier (ioods.

Price, $1.00 per do/,. ; loc. per l>t»ttle.

The Leather and Rubber Cements arc superior

to any in the market, and can be used by any
one, as the directions are given so explicitly.

It is put np in two ounce bottles, <nie ([Uart and
one gallon (.'ans.

AIAJOll'A BEi^T LK^riD CiMIE for

repairing Wood, Tipping Hilliard Cues, etc.,

always ready for use.

Price, .SOc. and $1.00 per do/..

10 aiKl 1.% cents per liottlc.

A. MAJOR CEMENT COMPANY,

232 William St. - New York City.

^iolinston's

FLUID- BEEFl
niaiiitaiiis its lii"h standard as

A perfect

Beef Food.

is a FOOD and TOfil/C coinbiiu-d.

It contains tlie feeding (jualities of

Beef and Wheat and the tonic

qualities of Hljpophosphites in the

ii form of a

Palatable Beef Tea.

ilk OranyBes
is tlio solids of pure Cow's Milk .so

treated that when dissolved in the

requisite (jiiantity of water it yields

a product that is

The perfect equivalent of

EVIOIHER'S MILK.

tfiinlnW/tlrilniiiutnWfLriKnSiImilnlr^

It will pay you to sell Coitam's

Bird Seed. No other

gives like satisfaction. Its pecii-

liir merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread.

BART. COTTA!\fl, London, Ont.

KENNEDY'S

(ItlCClSTKUKD)

A never-failing remedy for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

AGENTS— Lyman, Knox & Co.,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

THE ORIGINAL

Boganos Patent eiHyersai

ECCENTRIC 3IILL.

Will grind anything.
Dry or Liipiid, Hard or

Soft, such as jlrugs of

all kinds, salts, roots,

steins, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, cfjlfee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of being the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.

Catalogues sent on application.

Address the manufacturers,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,

26-36 Rodney Street,

BJBOOKLYN, N. Y.

1^ Used by all large drug houses.

THE

[3

Is a ccrtiiin and spci dy cure for

^ I.MTEMI'EKANCE, and destroy all

appetite for alcoholic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR,

S. LACHANGE, Montreal.

A Druggist's Specialty.

CURTIS & SON'S

!aokee Braod PURE Spruce Gum

Is meeting with the success its high

qualities merit.

iSr A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON,

PORTLAND, ME., U. S. A.

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices 1).\ the leadinj,' whole-

sale drujri.''ists and drn^'j,asts' suiHlrynien

throughout Canada.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

has h^nhnewnto ihetlvdc siiy^e.

^^WU£i|
jEprMarllm^Uncfn.Silh^CoVto ..

" "^^^TTH. ^.COMMON "PEN^

Canndiaii tr.ide supplk-.l liy—The D.av is .^ Laurence Co.,

Montreal ; The Northrop & Lyman Co., Toronto.
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thought to Ijr useless .iiid too soon finds

its w.iy nnioii£; tlio (le.ul slock, if not a

woi-se fat(\ Tlifi most suitiiVile inetliod of

ket'pini; a stock is to liavc only one size of

Iciisi! and frame which thus will easily in-

terclianj^e as is frO(|U('ntly re(|uired. The

sif^lit of each eye being uidike necessitates

dillereiit streni»tli of lenses. liesides the

remaining p;irts can ho used as repairs

which are a very prolitable source of re-

venue. In buying, order frames and len-

ses separately as a considerably saving in

price is etiected. When special sizes are

wished they can V)e ordered. Above all

things avoid an a.ssortmeiit from a variety

of niak(>rs, who insist upon having special

shapes. Such a fetock is exceedingly dilli

cult to handle as many numbers recjuire to

be restocked and in the event of changing

houses a largo loss is incurred.

The optician is not free from responsi-

bility and duty. Trusting to his know-

ledge, the customer confides in him to sup-

ply and aid to relieve the inevitable di^-

cree of nature that all things deterioraU^

with age, or to supply a defect of nature.

The comfort, intelligence and happiness of

the sutt'erer is entrusted to the optician,

and uneasy must b(^ the head that wilful-

ly overlooks this responsibility for the

sake of a ft;w paltry dollars. The opti-

cian's duty is not less serious. With in-

creasing civilization errors of eyesight are

increasing. The failure to live under

proper hygienic conditions, the false ideas

and superstitions in relation to eyesight

andthe l.ick of proper tr.iiningof children,

both at home and in the .school room, de-

manil that the optician shall inculcate the

th(! gener.il public with whom Ik; comes in

contact, whether in private or public re-

lations, with the proper nu^thods of train-

ing the young, so that as far .as as po.ssi-

ble the lu-redit.vry defects of sight sh.iU be

minimized, if not elimin.ated. There are

no callings in life which have not some
dutie.s, and the higher the grade of the

calling the more serious become the

duties. Let all who undertake to sOpply

a present need in our advanced culture

shirk no responsibility nor duty.

Mr. Muir illustrated his excellent essay

with tint aid of <liagr.'ims and .a c.a.so of op-

tical instruments, and at the conclusion of

his remarks a warm recognition of the

merit of his address was tendered him in

the form of an unanimous vote of thanks.

U|iini llic iiiotiiiii of Vice I'ri'sidciit Voinii:uis

ikiicl Mr. A. I!. I'elric, (iiiclpli, a rusuhitioii wius

ailripti;)! ulliriniir.^ tht- necessity of Hcciirin;.; a
iiniforii) Ht;iiMlarM tliroii^liont tlu; Doiniiiioii in

llii; pre (Kiriitioii of iiiciliciiial coinpoiinrls iiiid I'li

(lorHJii^ IIk' iiclioii of tlio ('oiiiicil of thv Ontario
('-oll(';^r 4if I'hariiiiicy in arnin^in;; to incut tlu-

Qnulxjc AsHOciiilion in rof('rfiiw to tlii.i nialtt'i.

The President was appoinlitil to represent thit

nMsoeiatioii at the propoHttd (tiniferenee to he
held in Montreal at a ilate t4) he aniioiiiieed.

TreiiHiirer Sherrls prcKentcil Ills lin.'Liiitial

statement, xhowlii}; a h.tlanee to the (;oimI of

^14. The re|Hirt wiu re:eivc(l, audited and
adopted.
The newly ndopte 1 coiiHtitiitioii proviih-s tli it

the Kxe'Mitlve Coniniitti e shall iioniln.ite tin' of

heern at ea'li annnal nu'itini;, wlilcli nonilna
'tiunfi sh.ill he approved or otherwise hy a hal-

lot iif tlie nieetin:,'. Ouiii); to the nii'aijre iit-

teiidniiee at this ineiting, however, it was
tlioiij^dit unwise to hold iiii eleelion uiiil the pre-

sent niana;.;eiinril w.is ironsi'.niently re eleeted
iinaniinon.-ily upon the niotiini of Me.ssis. Wil-
son (CidKiui^;), ami IVliie {(Juelpli). Tliey will
eoiitinne in olli.e until the adjourned nieetiin,'

suhset|Uently deeideil upon.
Some diseu.saion took pline upon the advisa-

bility of continiiiiii,' tile ses.-loii.s of the iiieetiiii;

that evening; and the following day as oiiginaj-

ly arranged an<l advertised, hut it was finally

agreed to terminate the proceedings anil ad-
journ until Kehru.iry next, when tin- Assoeia-
lion w ill lie ealleil together during the week of
the seiuiannu'il meeting of the Louneil of the
I'ollege of Pharniacy.
The meeting then adjouriieil.

International Pharmaceutical
Congress.

Tlic seventh International riiarmaoeu-
tical Uongress was convened in Chicago,

August "J 1st. The .attendance was large

and thoroughly repro-sentative, delegates

being present from all parts of Europe,
Australia aiid Canada, together with a
large representation frotii the various

State Piiarmaceutical Associations and
Colleges of Pharmacy of the United States.

The following accredited delegates were
present :

Belgium—Dr. M. E. Kamlot, of Jirus-

sels, representing the Royal Pharmaceuti-
cal Society of Brussels and the Pharma-
ceutical Society of Antwerp. Austria

—

Karl Fischer, representing the Deutsche
Apotheker Association. Great Britain

—

Mich.iel Carteiglie, Win. Martindale and
N. II. Martin, of the Pharmaceutical So-

ciety of Great Britain. Sweden—Mot-
ten Neygaard, Sweedish Apothecaries'
Association of Christiana. Canada— L.

W. Youmans and J. .J. Hall, of the Phar-
maceutical Society of Ontario. E. Muir,
S. Lacliance and J. E. Morrison, of the
Montreal College of Pharmacy. Austra-
lia—Thos. Ingham, of the Pharmaceutical
Society of (.Queensland.

Visitors from forttign countries, not ac-

credited delegates ; l)r. Leo Egger, Vi-

enna, Austria; M. Danielson, Stockholm,
Sweden ; Dr. M. E. llamlot, Brussels.

An interesting feature of the meeting
was the discussion and the desirability of

the preparation of an international Phar-
iiiacop(eia for potent remedies, resulting

in tiie unanimous adoption of the follow-

ing resolution which was submitted by
Mr. S. A. 1). Slntppard, jof Massachusetts.

" lii'adlvnil, that a commission be em-
ployed by this Congress to compile and
publish an international pharmacopieia,

that this committee should consist of one
representative from each of the various

countries representitd in this Congress and
from such other countries as may here-

after be determiiutd.
" Rimtili'id, that a committee of fiv<! of

whom the president of the Congress shall

be chairman, now chosen, and that said

committi' sh.ill decide what other coun-

tries besides tho.se here represented sh.all

\>f invited to join in tin' work. Tint coin-

niittee shall also determine how the niem-

Ijers of the committee shall be appointiMl.

RiiHiilvril, that this Congress accejit the of-

fer of the AiniM'ican Phannaciuitical As-
sociation of the sum of one thousand dol-

lars to help defray the expen.se of compil-

ing, pulilishing ,inil ilislributing an inter-

national pharmacopieia.
"

'i'lie llanbury Gold Medal awarded un-

der the auspices of the I'harmaceutical
Society of Great P.ritain to Prof. J. M.
Maisch, of Phiiaditlphia, was presented to

Prof, liemington for transmission to

Prof. Mai.sch, who was prevented by se-

vere illness from being present. Tlu- fol-

lowing were elected as otlicers of the Con-
gross :

President, Jos. P. Remington, of Pliila-

dftlphia. Vice-presidents: Austria, Karl
Ei.scher

; Belgium, M. E. Rainlot ; Can-
ada, L. W. Youmans ; Great Britain,

Michael Carteigho, N. H. Martin and
Will Martindale ; Sweden, Norway, Mor-
ten Neygaard ; Australia, Thomas Ing-
ham ; A. E. El)ert, Chicago ; Dr. Ric(i,

New York ; L. E. Say re, Kansas ; S. A.
D. Sheppard, Massachusetts ; W. S.

Thompson, of the District of Columbia
;

E. L. Patch, of Massachusetts ; secretary,

( )scar ( )ldberg, of Chicago ; vice-secretar-

ies, S. Lacliance, of Canada ; T. P. Fen-
nel, Cincinnati ; M. E. Breslin, of Louis-

iana.

The committee's report was accepted.

American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

The forty-first annual meeting of this

Association was held in Chicago, com-
mencing Aug. 14th, with an attendance
of between 300 and 400 members. On
account of the serious illness of the per-

manent secretary. Prof. M. Maisch, of

Philadelphia, Dr. H. M. Whi'lpley, of St.

Louis, was appointed secretary jn-o ti'in.

Delegates were present from Austria,
Germany, Sweden, Canada and Great
Britain, the latter country being repre-

sented by Prof. Cart(!ighe, of the Phar-
maceutical Society of (Jreat Britain, and
Messrs. Martindale, Preston and Martin,
of the British Pharmaceutical Confer-
ence. The next meeting will be held in

September, 1894 at Asheville, N. C. The
foilinving ollicers were ektcted for the en-

suing year :

President, E. L. Patch, Boston ; first

vice-president, Leo Eliel, South Bend,
Indiana ; second vice-)iresident, Prof. Cis-

pari, Baltimore ; third vice-president, Dr.

Rogers, Louisville, Kentucky ; treasurer,

S. A. I). Sheppard, Uoston ; secretary,

.John M. Maisch, Philadi-lphia ; recorder

progress of Pharmacy, Dr. Kramer, of

Brooklyn, New York ; members of Coun-
cil, Prof. C. Lewis Ditihl, Louisville, Ken-
tucky ; Charles M. l''oi'd, Denver, Color-

ado ; M. Alpers, Bayonne, New JtMsey.

Haifa te.vspoonful of chloride of am-
monium in a goblet of w.ater will almost
immeili.itely riwtore the faculties of a man
who is hopelessly intoxicated.

A PAYING DRUG BUSINESS

A \7.\.\ri;i) ill a lividy town. All eones-
' ' pi>udeuee e(Milidential. Aildress —J.\ . S.

,

iiox Sli, lieeUin, Out.
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Rubber Goods
—AT-

RIGHT PRICES.

Our line of KNKMAS, TUI!IN(;, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZERS, is very i;oin|iktc ;iiul

prices rii^Iit. IJiiyers cmii elVect yreat saving

by pliieiiig orders with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream

Allan's Cough Candies

Soap Bark
III ."Vf. I'.iiK;i_:^*'>, 'i ;;i'iiss ISiix, !(tl.01> |K'r lto\.

Fiill lines of Sun. hies.

Mail iMilers inomptly cxucutu^l.

ALLAN & CO.,

53 Front St Eiist, TORONTO.

A. J. L.vm:i.ev. T. M. He.\i>euw)N.

J. N. Henueuson.

Langley & Go.

ESTAULISIIHU lySS.

Wholesale Druggists

21 m 23 Yaies Slreel.

VICTORIA, - B. C.

JOS. E. SEAGRAIVI
WATERLOO, - ONTARIO,

MANU1''A0T(IUEU OK

ALCOHOL
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

f'0(,D TIMFS" & "WHITE. WHEAT,"

Dfug Slofe Fillings

A SPECIALTY.

P\kU(i<;isTs about to remodel
-^^ their stores or lit up new

buildings, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Llil.)

PRESTON, ONTARIO.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Oup Specialties :

TURI^ISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

I'ou 'd Stui'i^L'Oii Oil Liniment.
Gray's Anodyne Liniment.

Dr. Wilson's Antibilious Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Siihe.
Or. Wilson's Itt,-h Ointment.

Dr. Wilson's SarsapariUian Elixir.

French Mai^netiu Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozeny;es.
Dr. Wiliion's Ptilnionary Cherry Balsam.

Dr. Wilson's Cramii ami Pain Uelie\er.
Dr. Wilson's Dea<) .Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothinf; Sirup,
(-'lurk's Derby Condition Powders.

Wrijjht's Vermifuge.
Uohert's Eye Water.

Ilurd's Hair Vitalizcr.
Dr. Ilou:trd's Quinine Wine.

Dr. Howard's Beef, Wine and Iron.
Stroni::'8 Summer Cure.

Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.

H^ Drug^g^ists.

TEXAS~BALSAIVI
Is the only R.ipid ami Certain Healer for

Seratclies, Corks, (Jails, Sore Shoulders
anil all Womuls on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now e\tensi\ely athertised in Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future
as a Staple Remedy.

It will i>iiy yoii to kerp it in stock.

PRICE :- Sample \\y mail, '1^> cents.

TO TR.\DE :-j£;1.80per doz , express prepaid
TERMS: -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and receive jn'ompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
<> Wclli|lKluii-St, F.it.-t, TOItONTO, ONT,

loiooto Retail Druggists' Association,

>lt'rts si*(-i>ii<l l'*ri«lay in **;i<li nioiilh in

O. ('. 1*. Iinildin^, tierraiMl-st, K;isl.

.V 4orili:tl invitation Is extciMlfd lo t-very

Urn^Sif** to hv present at any of tin- ni«'«>tinjt;s.

R. W. CAMPBELL,
i{J>8 .Spadiiiii ,Vvi'.,

.Se*'y-TroaH.

fHE LAKB ROUTE TO THE WORLDS FAIR
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid tlio heat and dust by traveling

on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this I'pper Lake route,

costing $!00,000 each, and are guaranteed
to bo the grandest, largest, safest and
fastest steamers on the Lakes; speed £0
miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
50 hours. Four trijjs per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Jtackinac, Petos-

key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will be main-
tained, giving a daylight ride across Lake
Erie. Daily service between Cleveland

and Put-in-Bay. First-class stateroom
accommodations and menu, and exceed-

ingly low Round Trip Rates. The pal.a-

tial equipment, the lu.xury of the appoint-

ments makes traveling on these steamers

thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-

trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,

G. P. A , Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav.
Co., Detroit, Mich.

I
WEBSTER'S

\ INTERNATIONAL
i,,,..,>.v.. DICTIONARY]

A Grand Educator. The SUCCC.^SOrvffhc
* * Unahrid^vd. '

'

Ten years were
spent revlsint^:, 100
editors cmi)loyed,
and over $300,000
expended.

Everybody
should owu this
Dictionary. It an-
swers all questions
couccniint^ the liis-

tory, spelliiij^, jiro-

nnnciation, ami
mcaninfx of words.

A hihrary in Itself, it also gives
the facts often wanted concerninp; eminent
]iersons, ancient and modern; noted licti-

tious persons and iilaces; the countries,
cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations,
words, phrases, and proverbs ; etc., etc., etc.

This Work is Invaluable in the
household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro-
fcss^ional man, and self-educator.

The Globe, Toronto, says:—
Tliis new dictionary is tlie best t>ixik of its kind

111 tho Jjipltsh lanjmnge. For every laiuUy, tho
[

iiienibei's of whi^Ii liavc masu-retl the ail oi reaid-
|

uig, ii# ijuivhasu will prove ;i iiroHtable investment.

The Times, Hamilton, says:—
It mny well be pronounci-d the best working; dic-

lionary and tho cheapest book in the world, uud
should be in every srliool and family in Canada.

Haveyour Bookseller sho%\' it toyon.

G. & C. Merriam. Co.
ruhlifihvrs,

Spruic/Jirf(f,Mass.,i'.S..t.

^^Do not buy cheap photo-
Rmphie reprmts of ancient
editions.

Q^:^^Send for free iirosppctus
c-uiitatnim:specimen iiai,'cs,

lUuMialkuis, cie.

\VEBSTER'S

lN7EKM/\rJ0N.\L
J

DICTION.^JlYy
^
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How to Keep Proscriptions.

ALISKliT K. DKIirKli, l'll.(^.

Tlif fonstiiiit wi'iir Jiiiil toiir upon tlit'se

viluablc little iloouiiiciits cHJl louilly for .-i

pi'aoliciil, ivommiiciil, .iiitl thoroughly pre-

servivtive iiiethoci of keepiiii; tlii'iii.

The two most jeiieriil iiielhoils in use,

puttiiii; the p.ipers on ;i long lile iinil past-

inj; them in :i book, have their ohvious

faults, yet remain prominent anil always

uppiM'UKist in the mind of the pliarmaeist

who starts ii. business for the lirst time as

well as will) the one who has spent a life-

time liehinil the eountei-. Tlu' loni; liU',

consistint; simply of a straii;ht heavy wiie

fasteneil to a block of wooil, soon alloids

the opportunity of wearing; oil the corners

and tearing prescriptions more or iess,

when llung on the counter, or hastily

thrown aside, or hung up on one of a row

of nails or hooks as the case may be and
allowed to jostle into place the best way
possible. Then in the case of those |)re-

scriptions which aie pasted in book.s,

another serious obstach^ presents itself in

the fact that memoranda an^ frei|uenlly

wi'itten on the back of a prescription

wliicli art' of importance in reg.ird to tlie

compoumliiig or contents and which would
thus be obliter.ateil and reipiin^ the ex-

penditure of additional time in copying.

Uesides these there are other vital points

which call for an improved system of car-

ing for this very important depaitmentin
every pharmacy.
The dilliculty cannot be overcome with-

ou*; some expense, of course, but a mini

mum of this can bi- attained as well as a

maximum, and this must be left to the

choice of the pharmacist.

The idea wliich the writer would sug-

gest iis combining neatness and compact
ness is a.s follows :

A i.abiru't consisting of two )i.irts, both

of which might form p.iit of the preseiip-

tion counter. Thi> upper p.irt of cabinet

is to be divided into twelve eijual spaces,

one for each month in the yeai', and the

nanu; of the month represented to be

printed on front of dividing piece. In

this way the prescriptions of each month
will Im; tiled separately and can be readily

referred to by removing the tile, which
would be made to lit space easily and after

the pattern of a Shannon bill file. Tin-

prescriptions woulil thus |be held tirndy

and with less likelihooil of tearing than
when fasteni-d on a single lile. Access
may be had to this portion of cabin<'t

through either sliding or swinging glass

ilofirs.

The jowej- portion will, of course, be of

the same width as t\w u[iper, allowing six

inches sijuare to each .space. The base of

the cabinet may consist of any tiumber of

ilniwers six inches si|uari: from twelve up ;

each ilraw(?r having a (ih- rofi thiough tin'

centirr rnniMiig lengthwise, and arranged
so as to be permaneiilly fasti'ued with nut
and thread after the |)rescriptioris for the

year have been filed ; these being trans-

ferred froni the monthly lile at tlio end nt

u yp»r, Ff noooiiSftry two drawers may bo

used for oiK^ year, in which case the date

of year would, of course, be the same on

the front of each drawer.

The advantage to be derived from this

manner of taking care of prescriptions is

very pl.iin to be seen, for instance, in vc-

newing a prescription of some years b.ick,

s.iy ten or twelve, the drawer-lile would

present tiie prescription as clean anil ;il-

moit as fi'csh looking as when liist put up
;

always having been protected fiom dust

and dirt, and not h iving been batU'red

anil torn while hanging around a dirty

cellar among a lot of other liles whose fate

has been one of p.irtial destruction and al-

most total obliteration in many cases.

When practicable the prescription c.ib

inet is .ilw.iys the surest w.iy of taking

care of prescriptions, of keeping tliern, in

short, and that is the object of our ipiery,

to linil .1 plan which cm be •ulopted by

the phaririacist without adding too irrany

items to his .ih-eady weighty expense ac-

count.

Trusting that the ideas herein contain-

ed may not be altogether without value

and iiray possibly meet the approval of

l)rotlier pharmacists who well know how
ofi;en this subject becomes a matter- of

serious conjecture and tliscussion, I will

close by invitirrg .i free discussion as to

the merits of the v.irious jil.ins jiroposed.

The Relation of Specific Gravity
to Atomic Weight.

.\. N. DOKIiSCIIUK.

Uc.i'.l befor-c tire Missoiir-i Stilc l*!i.irriKiL'eutical

Assnuialioii :

Since the study of ("heinislry by be-

ginnei-s and amateurs is so often hamper-

ed by ap|)arerrtly logical theories anil con

(lusioris which seem perfectly correct to

the urrdeveloped eye, wliich Iras not b<!en

associali-d with the furrilanrental truths

and underlying pr iriciiili-s of this acute

science, and, siirci; views obtained froirr

these theories aird conclusions often cost

rrrui'h labor-, time ami nrairy urrgroiinded

misgivings, we ask your nrost worthy at-

tention for IX few monrents while we ex-

plain one of these theories which so often

worry the beginner in cheiiristr-y, and for-

wlrich very few if ;iny satisfactory e\pl,-in-

atiorrs are given.

The ]ir-ol)lem geni-r.-illy pi-esents it.self in

this shape :

"Why is the sj). gr. of Iron (7. SI), to

the sp. gr-. of aluminium (2. .')()) not pio-

portion.-ite to t\n' atomic weight of ir-orr

(."iO.'.t) to the atomic weight of alurrr-

inium (-7)?" < )r- "Why is the sp. gr. of

of ir-on to tin- sp. gr. of aluminium not

proportionate to the mole-.-ular weight of

iron to the molecular weight of idurrrin-

ium ?
" Or why is it that the sp. gi-. of a

body, in a proportion to the sp. gr. of

wati-r-, or ( 1 ), is not the same as tin; pro-

])ortioii formed by the rrrolecular weight

of th.-it body, ami the molecular weight of

water or (l.S)?," To get a clear idea of

this rniittor, wo must l|rst know that the

up. j,'r. of i\ body is t\ '•pyrplj' noMiinul

value" and is "the r-elative weight of equal

bulks of diHerent bodies." Fr-orir observa-

tion we know that a material diU'ei-encc

exists in the "l)ulk or- volurrre" of the

same weights of difl'erent bodies, while

the molecular- w-eights of these bodies -ire

nearly tire same ; ther-efoi-e density is as

gr-eat a f.-ictor in deterririrring the sp. gr.

of a body, as is the intrinsic value of the

element or- elements coritaiired irr that

b idy cornp ir-ed to a stand inl of weight.

Physical lesear-ch has taught that mole-

cules are never in absolute contact ; in

fact, the density of a substance isentil-ely

dependent upon molecular- allinity and
the pr-essure and heat to which it is sub-

jected. Li-t us take, for insUvnce, a liody

the sp. gi-. of which is ..'), sp. volume '1,

aird its bidk twice .-is great .-is Ih.-it of an
eipial weight of water-. Now, if in the

space between the molecules of this body

we would place the satire number- of mole-

cules of the same constructiorr as ai-i; in

the body, then its sp. gr. woulil be in-

cre.-ised to 1, and its sp. volume i-educed

to I : and if from the same body we would
take one half of the molecules and leave

the remairring half to till the same space

.-IS was occupied by theorigisial body, then

its s|). gr. would be reduced to .2") and its

so. volume would Ire increased to -l. So wo
see that specilic gi a\ it y is purely .-i rrrutable

sigrrilication, entir-ely di"i)i'irileiit up.in the

intrirrsic value of nr itter coiiip.iied to a

stand.it-il of weight, and upon deirsity

which is t-i-gul.ited by nroli-cul;ii- aliiirity,

gravity, .-itmospherii- pressur-e arrd heat.

It is clear- that .-i proportion of the

atonric weights of two diU'er-eirt bodies

could not be in r-atio with the sp. gravi-

ties of these bodies, because ,-itoms of dif-

ferent rrurrrbor-s to for-ru irrolecules, and the

atoirric weights of diU'er-ent i-lements are

takerr at ililleient teinper-.-ituies, while sp.

gi-. is always taken at the s.irrre tenrpera-

ture.

Tire impossibility of the irrolecuhir pi-o

portion is due to the f.-ict tli.it nrolecidar

weight is a constant iiiiantity, being de-

rived with all the elenrents from the sanre

b.-isis and undi-r- .<iial/<ir corrditions, while

specilic gr.-ivity is a variable (piantity, be-

ing derived with all the elenrents under

lUlfrent conditions, upon the same bivsis,

and, as the s.-irne tiring, dill'er-ently treat-

ed, dois not yield the same result, so the

specilic gr-avity and molecular or atomic

weight of the same substance, diU'erently

derived, catrnot be expected to bi' propoi

tionate in ,-iriy w.-iy.

Carbolate of Camphor.

IIV .M. II. OOCIIIi.VN, M. I).

In the December number of the Gazette

for- IHtiJ I called .-ittention to a mixture

of.lapi^npr laui-el camphor- and crystals

of cai-b)lic acid, under- tln^ .-ibnve rrarne,

and g.-ive sonre iiceount of the ther-;ipeutic

Uv'S to wliic'i I Iril appliel it. Dr. TIr.

Schaefer- called attention to this prepara-

tion in IfS.S.'i under the name of "phenol

caruphor," and usiid it us n loual anaisthotiu

ji] qi|on(;nii^itk, jiiti-qduoini^iti 01 <::QttQq, \\\
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The JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Robertson's Ready IV|ixed Paints, Hard Wood Filler,

Carriage Paints, ^ Oil Wood Stains,

Superfine Coach Colors, White Lead,

Liquid Wood Filler & Stain Combined, Varnishes,

TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL.
TOI^OINTTO OISTTJ^TIXO.

H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW GASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finisliing of all Descriptions.

Estimates aud Sketches Supplied. |96 KING ST. WEST TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Standard Show Case Worb
MANUFACTURERS OP SHO'W CASES IN

}

JVletal, Walnut, Oak., Cl^erpy and JWal^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert Allen, = Staodafd Show Case Works, = Windsor, Ont.

Domioion Show Case Worb, ™Jlii"-
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Fbonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash I.ars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Slfow Rooms, l{ead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.
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tlie cavity of a carious tooLli ; also as an

aiKi'sthetie in ingrowing toe nails. Ho
also used it in certain cutaneous eruptions

due to cryptoganiic causes.

The above is the only notice of it, so

far as I am aware, until my article ap-

peared in 1887, and at that time T had

not seen the article of Dr. Schaefer. Since

tliat time, however, I have .seen various

notices of it in dillcrent medical journals,

and accounts given of the u.ses to which it

h,is heen applied.

T prepare it l)y adding 1 part, hy weight,

of carbolic acid to 3 parts of camphor,

setting it aside for twenty-four hours, and

straining through gauze. It is a perman-

ent liijuid, having a specific gravity of

0.1190. Tt is thoroughly antiseptic and

possesses unsurpassed germicidal powers.

I dipped a piece of fresh meat (Ijcef mus-

cle), a square weighing .iliout 2 ounces, in

the carbolate, and then placed it in a bot-

tle, closing the mouth with cotton ; then

pl.icing the bottle in an east window, so

that it was exposed to the sun's rays from

the 1st of June until August, or until it

w.is dry. No odor or indication of putre-

faction was .at any time yierceptible. I

impregnated gause and cotton with it, and

used it as a dressing for wounds aftei' op-

erations. It prevented suppuration in

every instance when it could be well ap-

plied ; but 1 found that, if applied to the

skin for serer.il d lys without dilution, it

gave rise to an eruption of the surface,

and that it w.is necessary to mix it with

oil for continued exteinal use.

I have injected it with .a hypodermic

.syringe into acute absce-s.ses or l)oils, with

tlie eflect of aborting them if suppuration

liad not begun, and of relieving the pain

of them in every instance. When a few

diops are injected under the skin it pro-

duces complete .-iniesthesia in the imuiO-

fliate parts which lasts for several hours.

Some soreness of the sui'rounding parts

follows, but no abscess. A sharp su:art-

ing is felt at first, which only lasts a mo-

ment. A little (!ther or alcohol (pure)

should be added to it for hypodermic use,

so that it will leadily flow through the

needle. It combines readily with .alcohol,

ether, fixed and essential oils, and petro-

leum derivatives, but not with .aqueous

solutions or glycerin.

It readily dissolves menthol, cocaine,

salicylic .acid, iodoform, chloral hydrate,

and mercuric chloride. When given in-

ternally in capsules, in doses of from 5 to

10 drops, it produces a .sensation of

warmth of the stomach not di.sagreeable,

and gives rise to camphoric eructations

which continue from oiu^ to three hours.

When applied to inllam(Kl or ulcerated

mucous surfaces, such as the tonsils, phar-

ynx, or cervix uteri, it causes smarting

for a moment, and then relieves existing

pain and .acts .as an antiseptic stimulant.

When rubbed upon tli(^ skin it produces

an agreeable warmth of the surface that

continues for .i considerabh; timi'.

When mixed with an equal rpi.antity of

cotton-seed oil it forms one of the most
agreeable antiseptics to incised, lacerated.

or contused wounds that 1 have ever used,

preventing suppur.ition always.

When properly applied upon gauze or

absorbent cotton, and kept in contact

with the wounded tissues, and when sup-

puration has set in, it changes the char-

acter of the discharges completely, destroy-

ing all fietor if well applied, and relieving

pain and soreness soooer than anything

that 1 have ever used.

—

llu'rdj). (iazeUe..

(Conden.sed).

isfactorily to solve—not the di^;posal but

the utilization of .sewage. Though many
chemists had designed processes which
were efVectual in decently and economical

ly disposing of sewage, yet the utilization

of sewage ,as a fertilizer has not been

brought to a successful or satisfactory

issue.

—

Lancet.

The Advances Made in Chemical
Industries.

The .address delivered by the new pres-

ident, Sir John Evans, F. R. S., before

the members of the Society of Chemical

Industry on Jthe occasion of their annual

meeting at Liverpool on July 12, embod-
ied an interesting history of the progress

that li.as taken place in chemical industry

and science during the last half-century.

After referring to th(i enormous impetus

given to the iron trade by the introduc-

tion of the Bessemer furnace, he drew the

attention of his hearers, as if by contrast,

to the interesting experiments of Profes-

sor Dcwar under conditions of extreme
cold. Most substances when subjected to

these conditions are, so to speak, dead

and their ordinary affinities are in abey-

ance. Thus, sodium of potassium actual-

ly floated on liquid oxygen without evinc-

ing the least disposition to combine.

"Glacial chemistry" will probably compel

us to modify our views as to the propcu--

ties of matter. The future for gas deri\ed

from coal, the president thought, was a

source of power rather than as a direct

illuminant ; as for electricity, the field for

its application appeared to be .as broad now
as ever it was. Its economical production

was one of thi^ most pressing problems of

the day. Reviewing the extraordinary

progress that had been made in organic

chemistry, he instanced the discovery of

mauve by Perkin, which was so quickly

followed by an abundant harvest of .arti-

ficial colors. Not only coloring matters,

but flavors and scents have been produced

in the chemical laboratory, though art, the

president remarked, if superseding nature

for a time, must eventually acknowledge

her inferiority, even in "pear-drops." The
production of sugar w.as another illustra-

tion of the progress in chemical industry.

Owing to tlu! improvements in the meth-

ods of growing the beet and the process

of manufacture, nearly twice the weight

of sugar is produced from the root than
was the case fifty yeai's ago. Sugar nat-

urally led to the subject of fermentation,

and it was the study of f(!rnientation,

more p.articularly the action of yeast on
sugar, that led to the elaboration of an-

other and vitally important field of science

— l).acteriology. Th(! deterrent influence

of light on the growth and life of organ-

isms, .as illustiated in Prof. Marshall

Ward's expcriment.s, was mentioned in

this coniu'ction. From organisms he

l)rought his hearers face to face with a

problem which the chemist has failed sat-

Women Drummers.

About a year ago the .S'hu printed a

.story about a woman who w.as a conuuer-

cial traveller. She was a success in her

woik. Her name was Adele M. Graef,

and she was "in di'Ugs" as they say on the

road.

The other day Mrs. Graef called at the

Sun office and asked to sec the reporter

who h.ad interviewed her last year. What
she had to s.ay is of interest because it

shows the al.acrity with which some
women take .advant.age of every opportun-

ity to go into new branches of work, and
also the readiness of business men to em-

ploy women in competition with men.

"Since that article appeared in the

.S'){)t," said Mrs. Graef, "I have traveled

all over this countiy, and everywhere I

have found evidence that the story of my
work has been read. I couldn't tell you
how many women have applied to my own
firm. They all said they never thought

of that way of earning money until they

read the article in the Sun. The firms

themselves took up the idea. One that

I know right here in New York engaged

five women on trial, and some of them are

still at work. Another firm in this city

sent out a woman who has proved very

successful. On the road I met two
women travelling for St. Louis firms.

Both secured fhcir places as a direct result

of the influence of that article.

"These women, you must remember, are

all travelling for the same line of goods

that I carry, druggists' specialties. There

are others in other lines. There is no

reason why women should not find com-

mercial travelling a source of good in-

come, but very few of them understand

that it is extremely hard work and th.at a

woman who would succeed at it must

have a good constitution, a stout heart,

and a clear head. Given these require-

ments, there is no reason why women
should not compete with men in this pro-

fession, as they have in others, and come
ofl' with a good share of the profits and

the honors."

—

N. Y. Sun.

Dacferia and Lir.HT.—Buchner and

Zink have Just published .some results on

tlu^ action of light on micro organisms in

water. They have experimented on the

bacilli of tliyphoid and cholei-a, and have

come to the conclusion that the action of

light is detrimenl.il to the life of b.acteria.

They state,- however, that the rays of sun-

light have less eflect than dilVuse daylight,

which is certairdy not in agreemi^nt with

the results recently published by Frank-

land and Ward.
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FOR SA>n>l,ES AND LITEKATDRE, ADDRESS

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, - ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbers.

LICORICEO HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

1S76

1S7S

1885

STICK T ICORICE ^ *• "• ''^ ^''- ^' '""' ''' **'''^''*' '° "bTlClv J,ILOKH.l.,
1^ ,1, i.,j^.keJ i„ 5 lb. Wood Boxes.

( in Ti 111. Tin Cms.
LICORICE LOZENCRS,-^ in .1 lli. Cl.iss Bottles.

(, in lilila., Bulk.

OATALUNA MCOUICH, 101) Sticks in a Box.
roWDKKEII KXTKACT MCIIIUCE.
POWDKHEI) LICORICK ROOT.
AMMONIACAI, GLVCYRUIIIZIN, in Sf.iles.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO., 218 North 2M Stre.t, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ti^ "J^ew Sun J^o. 10,"

SELIF-.A.XJIDIITa-

GASH [{EGISTER and ipiGATOR.

The uenj latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Key Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS FROM $15 UPWARDS.

Write for particul.us (o

ElMryEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINEf
9 For IiKliccstion* ItUiousiic^n.
E llca«lai.-iie, CoiiAtipatioii* liad
nOomplc.vion, ^^ffciip^ive ttreatlit
land cUl di.7iortUis ol Uio &toin.ich,
s Liver and B.jwtla,
B RIPAF^S TABULER
= RCt frently yi't promptly. I'orfert v
idigrcstioii iiilk»ws tiuMT iisf. S(
= by drut^trists or sent hy niaii. Uox
= (6 viais),7.V. I'acluik'cd lioxi.-rt),$2. — _
I For five H:tinpli.n address I

I lSirA>!* CUKMICAL CO., New Tork, " MANTLES, GRATES and TILES.

I
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to U.se, and Cheapest.

OMimHRH
Sold by drupgists or sent by mail . Hj

."iOc. E. T. Hazeltioe. Warren, Pa. H
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FORIWULiARY.

AROMATIC DISINFECTANTS.

F. Lasgar, in the Pharm. Record says,

ill view of tlic fact tluit disinfectants of

pleasant appearance and odor are asked

for in pliarniaey, 1 submit formulas which

I ha\i' found to i;ive uniform satisfaction

in such cases. In dispensing lhe.se pic

parations directions are i;iven for their

pronei' .ipplicalion, pros idinj;, .imonj^ other

things, for dilution with wati'r.

AeKTi'M {'.vur.oi.ioirM —
Acid curbolie 10
Al.ohol 1.0

Aoid acetic ililut IS.O

ATMosriiKKie DisinkkiTant -

Munthcil 5'

Oil laveuilcr \ .- ,-
Oil citron r'" ^'I'
Oil ciic:ily|)tiis 5i

Tiiict. l)oiizi)in j'^s

Alcolu.l Oii

Aromatic nisisKKCTANT—
Oil eiioiilyptus oii

Oil liorgamet \ .-jjj

Acetic ether I.'"
^

tilyccrin 5ss

Alcohol Oii

ARMENIAN PAPER.

This paper, winch is being largely used

now, is best, prepared, accoiding to the

Jifivufi Iii'/iishii/li; in tin; following man-

ner : Paper free fi'om size, lilter paper for

example, is innnersed in a cold saturated

solution of saltpetre. It is then dried by
hanging it on strings. Il.iving thus Ijecn

conveited into touch p.iper, it is. aroma-

tised by plunging it into an alcoholic

solution of resin and b.ils.ims, vaiying

according to taste. The following foiniu-

la yields the most satisfactory results :

—

Aicc.iu.i yoo
< Jnm lionzoiii 80
lUlsiiiii of tolu 20
.SUinix 20
Siiiiilal wood 20
Myrrh 10

CiLsrarilhi 20
Miisli 1

— 'J 'It i;rapr ulic Rcoieiv.

.STKRK.SOI,.

Thi.s is a new antiseptic paint for ulcers,

eczema, itc. Tt is prepared according to

the following formula :

Oiiiii'liic (aoliiMc ill aluoliol) . .270 giainincs

< iiiiii hcnzoiti 10 grainines

Itnls^tiii of lolii 10 gniiiiiiica

1'IhIIoI (piUc) 100 gl:illlllU'9

Ksseiu'f of ciiiiiunioii li giiiiMines

Siici'hiiriiic I! graiMinca

Al.-..li..l 1 liliv

- - f'unni I'luirm.

lODINK ('OI.I,f)l)ION AS A DKPII.ArolCV.

I'utU', in Miiiinlsc]ir. fur I'lakl. Drriiin-

loloi/ii; recommends the u.se of the follow-

ing preparation for llie removal of super-

lliious hair :

Snir;t 12. (HI gr.iinnios

riiriModiiie (I 7."> gniiiiiiR'

C'llloilioii ;<,'). nil gi-iiiiiiiic8

Oil of tiir|ioiiliiic l.TiO HraniiiK'H

Cantor oil 2.00 gt'aniiiic:^

This is applied once or twice daily for

three or four successive <lays to the parts

from wliicli the hair is to lie removed, in-

cre.'i-sing from day to day the thickness of

the layer.

I'lll.OUlll..

This is a new disinfcct.mt, the basis of

which is mercuric chloride. Its novelty

is merely the fact tiiat the solution con-

tains i-upric sulphate, to act as an emetic

in case it should be swallowed by mistake.

Its formula is :

MiTfuric c'lilori<le 1

Sipiliiim rliloride ,... . I

llv.li.nliloiic aci.l ,. 1

Sul|iliatc of copper 'i

Water loot)

—Jinirnal (h: Pliarinacir.

SAMl'M.ATHl) SULPlll'li SOAP IN POWDF.U.

\\ Siilicylic aiiil parts v

I'm iliiil .sulpluir parts v

I'liwiUicil soap parts 90

—Le Progress Afedicale.

SOAP FOR .SCAniKS.

R Marsiillus soap parts 100
IVtrol.inii parts 100

A Icolior, 90', parts 50
Wax parts 4

M. —Med. PyuUetin.

COMPOUND SPIRIT OF TIIVMOL.

C. D. Lippincott proposes under this

name a preparation as a substitute for

listerine. His formula, as submitted in a

note read before the Denver Pharmaceu-
tical Association, is as follows :

P.cnzoic aciil 512 grains
Soilium biboratc 512 grains
Koi if acid 1024 grains
'I'liyniol UiO grains
lOiir.ilyptol 40 drops
Oil 111 wiiitergrecn 40 drops
Oil of peppi'nniiit 24 drops
Oil of w lijt(^ tliyinc S drops
Alooliiil (!)4 per cent.) .... 24 onncea
Caranud 10 drops

Distilled water sullioiciit to make 1 gallon.

Dissolve; tli(! salts by the aid of heat in-

48 ounces of the water; di.s.solve tin; thy-

mol, eucalyptol and oils in the alcohol
;

ini.x the solutions ; add tin; caramel, and
water enough to bring to the required

measure.

Let th(! mi.xturo stand twenty-four

hours, and finally pass through a wetted
doulde filter.

ANTI-FIRE.

A patent has been taken out for a

solution to bo used for impregn.atingcloth

so as to prevent it taking lire. The .solu-

tion is inadi^ up as follows :

I'...rie acid 40
Aluiniiiinin sulphate .'{()

• iniiitragaeantli 17
rotassinin .silieate 9
Water 4.'>0

TIh! ingredients are dissolved with the

aid of heat, and the solution is iii.ide up
as follows :

Sodioni nitrate :!()

Aniinoninin Inirate 7

Aininoniiiin phosphate 17

Wati^r 100

The two solutions are mixed, allowed

to settle, and decanted. (Jniou I'lmniid-

crulii/nf.

IIEnillU; POWDKI!.

Alnin, p<iwdi ri'il IMO parts
Lainplilaek 2 ])arts

( )il of .sage 1 part

This can be used either as a powder or

mixed with water into a paste and then

put into the crevices of the walls and
wooilwork. It is .said to be very ellectivo.

— E. So.Mll.UT in the Drognistcii Zciltiiuj.

(IRASSIIOPPER DESTROYERS.

The Dresden! Ijniidirirllisrhnfllirlio Vi-r-

suckssliUum (Kxperiniental Agricultural

Station) recominends the following as a

"destroyer" for the clouds of locusts tliat

are at present inllicting themselves upon
portions of Saxony :

1. Water of ammonia 500 parts

Soft soap 10 parts

Water 500 parts

Mix.

2. Kainite 10 parts
Soft soap 10 parts
Crude carbolic acid 1 part
Water 100 parts

Mix.

Kainite is the impure stassfurt double

sulphate of potassium and magnesium.
Two litres of either mixture will sulHce

for each square meter of soil. The soil

should subsequently be plowed, in order

to destroy the eggs of the locusts.

—

Nal.

Druggist.

BOOT POLI.SH, liROWN I.EATIIKR.

The following, which contriins no gam-
boge, does not give so dark a tint as other

formula' :

R Liipiid Aniiatto ,'5ij

Roiling water 5^'ij

Castile soap 5*^"

15ecs«ax gij

Turpentine ,v'

Melt the wax in the turps ; dissolve the

soap in the water with the annatto, then

pour gradually into the melted turps and
wax, stirring until (juite cohl. '/Iritis/i

aiul CoUmiitl Druggist.

SViaiP OF TEA.

The following method of preparation of

this mixture is given : One part of black

tea is heated to boiling with five parts of

water, and then allowed to macerate for

some hours .it the ordinary temperature.

Tt is then liltered, and three parts of

sugar added, and the whole heated until

it is dissolved. This is liltered again, and
forms a bright brownish syrup.

—

Pharm.
Zeilntiy.

FlI.MIIJATINi; PAPER.

Tinet. benzoin (1 to 4) oii

lialsain Peru . .5'

Camphor 5'

('arlH)lie acid 5ss

Oil einnamoii 5**
Alcohol, enough to make 5iv

Si|ii;ires of unsized paper, 1 x I, are iiii-

mersed in this licjuid and allowed to dry.

l''or use the papers are suspended at a

sullicient height above the lamp chimney

or gas Maine to heat without igniting.

Silver lluoiide may bo readily prepared

according to M. Moi.ssan, by the action

of hydrolluoiic acid uiion silver carl)onate

free oxide. The solution is to be quickly

evaporated in the dark chamber.

Dr. Stiller, in Centralbl. f. Klin. Med.,

recommends piloc.arpin for hiccough of

nervous origin, administered in ten drop

do.ses of a 1 per cent, solution, three or

four times a day.
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MINARD'S

SOLD TO THE TRADK i;V

f Ljniari 13ros & Co. Eiaiis Sons & Co.

TORONTO { Northioi> & Lvm.-vii.

V Elliot & Co. T. Milliiirri & Co.

r Kerry, Watson vV Co.

MONTREAL- I.VTnaii Sons I'i Co. Evana Sons & Co.

\ Lyman, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON—llL-nry Skiinier & Co.

HAMILTON—Arihdale Wilson ut Co. J. Winer & Co

LONDON — London Drug Co. 0. McCallum & Co.
Jaa. A. Kennedy & Co.

BRANTFORD , O NT.
'^

Sole CeneraL Aqents.

m WINGATE CHEMICAL CO,,

B. K. MoGALI"], Manager.

Cor. Notre Dame &. Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's (irceii Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate'j? Cavalry Conilition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated (ilyecrine,

MeCiale's Sprucine,

Dr. C'oderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handboofe write toMUNN & CO.. Ml BliO.MjWAY. NEW VoUK.
Oldest bureau for secunni: patents in Araeriea.
Every natent taken out bv us is brousrht before
the pubiic by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendiiliy illustrated. No intellitreut
man should be without it. Weekly. S3.U0 a
voar; $i.5U six months. Address MUNN &. CO.,
pyawssERs. 361 Broaaway, New YorH City,

Optical Institute

OF CflNADfl,
53 King St. East, - TORONTO.

A class will be formed early in August,

tiie courses takes two weeks, and is essen-

tially practical.

As the number of students will be

limited, early application is re(|uested.

Terms on application.

Reference to former students if desired.

•^ PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

lit'Bt Oiiimli Synip. Tastes pood. 06e
ill time. Sold l>v<lrHeKiet8, ff

CONSUMPTION <^

GR/^Y'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GR/\Y'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

CR/yY'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of which have been well advertised,

more particularly the "Castor Fluid," ujay

be obtained at all the wholesale houses

at Manufacturer's price.

JIEJJRY R. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Laj,'au(^hetiere)

MONTRKAL.

cm-'ui; a (josicive ana

DYSPEPSIA

ONLY FOR
Uyspepsiii and dis-
eases of the Liver;
a Special Stomach
Medicine advertis-
ed only for the dis-
orders which it will
undoubtedly cure.

KEMEDYNE is Pui-ely Vegetable in
compound, a gentle LaxativeTonic Bit-
ters. Its action on the organs that pur-
ify the blood and system is varied, jiow-
ful, and perfect in eJFect; a positive and
speedy CURE for

and its kindred
diseases, disorders from whi^h over sev-
enty-five per cent, of the people are
suffering in some form, and enumerate
among their subjects the most miserable
beings in the world. ^

REMEUYNE AMn^'oni-
is a highly concentrated MIlU plete
course of medicine within itself. From
one to three bottles will cure ANY
CAfiE of Dyspepsia or

LIVER COMPLAINT
THE DOSE is so small that each bottle
contains from one hundred to two hun-
dred doses, varying according to the age,
condition, and strength of those requir-
ing medicine.

Take no substitute; every druggist keeps
REMEUYNE, or we will send it direct
by express at

$l.uOper bottle.
Three bottles, $2.75

.Six liotties, $5 00

REMEDVIIE MFG. CO.,
BKANTFORD,
CANADA.
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PHARiVIACY ABROAD.

l)lcl'i;<;isi's ill Sji.-iiii rco-ivo from oO to

SO iviits pi-r il.iy for \v.ii;cs, iipiitlicc.irics

from 10 to TiO rents, .uiil in Hilditioii tliicf

meals d.iily, llie aveni-je cost of wliicli is

about 10 cents.

t.p

••l'i;on:rri;i>" vs. "Fkkk" I'm \um acik.s

IN lIlMi.MJY.— It is sail! that (lie (liiarma

ceiitical coiicessioii system which now ex-

ists ill lluiigaiy is to lie abolished in favor

of the common sense plan of allowing;

>|Ualiliei) men to open business wherever

tliey please.

t|t

SuNii.w closim: in S\\ri/.i;i!L.\Ni>.—Till!

Council of the Swiss canton of l!ale City

hiis ordered that from .Inly 11 the liali'

pharmacies are to be closed by tnrns

every second Sunday from midday until '.I

p.m. This nuestion of Sunday closiiii; has

|)erturbed the Hale chemists periodically

ill the past.

t|t

TiiK NuMiiKit ov CiiKMisr.s IN (!Ki;\r

I'.KiiAlN. — .Vccording to Kelly's Uirectoiy

of Chemists and Drui,';,'ists, a r.i'W edition

of which has just been pubiisheil, the

number of chemists and drugi,'ists actually

ill business in Great IJiitaiii is about

9,000. This leaves over o.OOO registered

chemists not in business independently.

They n;ay be partners, .assistants, or re-

tired from business. Some have gone

abroad, and others have gone into other

occupation.s. Tin- e\ idence of our own
carefully corrected registers, supported by

Kelly, satisGes us that the number of

legitimate chemists and druggists' shops

in the United Kingdom is within 10,000

—say, one to every o,<S00 po.ssible custom

ers. But to this must be added the doc-

tors, grocers, stores, and jacksof all trades

who sell drugs. The serious e.vtt^nt of

this competition may be gathered from the

fact tli.it the number of persons licensed

to sell patent medicines, according to the

last return, was 28,710.

—

Cltctnisl and
Dru'/i/ifil.

t + t

PiiAUMAfV IN Pout Said. Describing

a "chemist's shop" in Port Said, Dr. It..I.

Iilackham, in tli<^ /Iritislt niul Colonln/

Dinijijinl, says ; There w;is a rickety pair

of scales, three measii re glasses in did'erent

stages of disrepair, and a few dispensing

bottles and [)ill and ointment pots .sadly

the worse for wear. The IxMieh itself was

coated with lumps 'tif pill-mass and oiiit-

nieiit.s and littered all over with dirty

spatulas, bits of paper, empty liottles and

several pieces of an ointment slab. F

wanted to get .some dill wat<M-, or essence,

but my friend the chemist had evidently

never heard of it, so I had to be content

with snxw very dilute spirit of aniseed. 1

also wanted some cocaine, but f found

tlien^ w.as none nearer than Alexandria.

Hi', liowevi-r, was able to supply me with

rMUlo other commoner drugs, such as iorlo-

form, liniment of iM'lbdoima and iodine,

at Miy reasoiialile rates. 1 w.intid lo

get some perfume for one of the lady pas-

sengers, but found tli.'it there was only one

kiinl kept in this wonderful pharmacy,

namely, Florida water, the establishment

in this one particular resembling l''rench

pli.'irm.'icies, as the I'rench chemist con

sideis the sale of perfumes, pomadi-s and

toilet rei|uisites <piite derogatory to his

professional dignity, .nul I'elegates .ill the

f.incy trade to the i:>i[fi-iir or pfr/nnifiir.

As a result, some of the most p.ilati.il and
attractive "shows ' in ISIarseillis, Toulon,

and Paris are the perfumery shops. 7

managed to give the (irecian (!alen so

good an order, notwithstanding tin; dilli-

culties that I h.id to labor under, that lie

inviteil us to have i/iit'/ijite vhosc a liotr in

the cafe next door. Wi; consented, Jind

adjourned to the cafe, leaving the shop to

take care of itself, whi'.h, as there was

very little in it worth stealing, I daresay

it w.is well ablt! to do. .Just c/t jiasiiaiU

I may nientioii the pet drink i>f Port

S.iitlians. It is blazing hot Turkish collee,

with a soiipcoii of cogn.-vc drunk along

with iced water. The coU'ee is delicious,

as it has a delicate aroma, which hovers

round one like a memory, but the barbar-

ous system of <lrinkingit boiling hot along

with ic(! is sullicient to destroy the diges-

tion of even a Turk. It is vei-y pleasant

while you .ire drinking it, and as we sip-

pi'd it in thorough Kri'iich style, out on

the street under an awning, with the

merciless Egyptian sun beating down on

us, and the pitiless scorching wind l)lo\v

ing straight from the Egyptian .and

Arabian de.-ierts upon us, T asked him for

some dttails of pharmacy in Egypt. I

found that prices for dispensing were very

fair, running souiewhat as follows : Mix-

tures, ounces, 1 franc .50 centimes
;

ilitto, S ounces, 2 francs ; ditto, 2 ounces,

I franc; pills, 1 dozen, 1 franc; oint-

meii*,s, per ounce. -10 centimes
;
powders,

per dozen, 1 franc ; lotions, per ounce, 20

centimes ; liniments, per ouiue, 10 to GO

centimes. But the local doctors usually

do their own dispensing, so that with the

exception of the p.-is.sengers from ships in

port the chemist has few dispensing cus-

tomers. His chief source of revenue was
the sale of patent medicines, for which he

received full price; and usually a little

more ; for instance, he sold IJeecham's

Pills foi- 1 franc .')0 centimes, and Hur-

rough.s, Wellcome it Co.'s sixpenny boxes

of tabloids for 1 franc 20 centimes.

"Cutting," as well as that detestable in-

novation, the "profitable ivxtra," is alto-

gether unknown in the land of the Phar-

aohs, as well us in (ireoce, Italy and Sy-

ria, in .all of which my Port Said friend

had practised "tlii! art and mystery of an

an apothecary." Assistants, lie told ine,

are not h.ird to get and are .abominably

b.idly paid, salaries r,inging from ."$0 to

10 or ()0 francs .a iiionth, outdoor, lie

told me Ik; got all his drugs from Mar-
seilles, the freight not being so high as

one would suppose, the chief cause of the

high fii'ight of g )ods going to the Ivist

being thu (Ninal dues, which amount to

something liku or 8 francs a ton.

The Largest Pharmacy in the
World.

Some years ago we g.ive a few brief

p.irticulars of Mr. K. .1, Ferrein's phar-

macy in .Moscow, which is believed to dis-

pense moie prescriptions daily th.in .any

other ph.irmacy on tin- face of the earth,

and we are now gl.id to siipiilement thosi-

notes by .some furthei' p.irliiulars of this

rem.irkablc establishment, taken from our

excellent Viennese contemporary the

I'hanudMiUiscIf: J'osl. I'Vrrein's phar-

macy, with which is connected a large

wholesali! druggists' and manufacturing
chemists' business, is situated in a com-
paratively nari'ow, but exceedingly bu.sy,

ihoroughfaic, known as tin; iS'ikolskaia,

leading oil' the Krassnaia Ploschtschailj,

or Ived Si|uare. The business w;is found-

ed by the late Mr. K.irl Ivanovitch Fer-

rein, a n.itive of Arnsw.ilde, in Prussia,

wheie he was born on November 19,

1802. At the age of 1 I young Ferrein

came to St. Petersburg, and was there

apprenticed to a pharmacist. Aftijr pass-

ing his lirst examin.ition in the Russian

capital, Ferrein transferred his services to

a Moscow ph.irmacy, and in dui' time

took the degree of a pharmacist of the

lirst class. Tn 1832 he purchased the

sliop which formed the nucleus of the

gigantic business of to-d.iy, to which he

gave the name of ".Staronikolskaia Pliai'-

macy." which it still bears. The situation

of the shop was an exceedingly favor.ible

one, t\u: neighborhood being the "city"

part of Moscow, while the theatre district

is also close at hand. From the first Mr.
Fei'rein obtained a reputation for absolute

accuracy ai.d care in dispensing and for

the general excellence of his goods. Mr.

K. .1. Ferrein devoted his life to the build-

ing up of his bubinis.'^, and always took a

keen interest in all tin; all'.iirs of his craft.

lie died of heart disease at Innsbruck, in

the Tyrol, in August, 1887, while on a

holiday journey, and the proprietorship

of the business then devolved upon his

two sons— Mr. Vladimir Karlovitch, a

pharmacist of the first class, who h.id

managed the business since 1871, and Mr.
.Vndrei Karlovitch, a practical chemist.

The pharmacy is situated upon the lirst

lloor of the Iniilding, the dispensing room
being to the right, anil the room for sale

over the counter to the h^ft, of the main
stairway. In the (irst-named apartment

from eighteen to twenty assistants ;in<l

apprentices are engaged all day long in

receiving and entering prescriptions and

delivering the goods when ready. The
dispensing itself is done in a glass-roofed

room, behind this .apartment, by another

statr of from twenty four to twenty eight

apothekers. If a piescription contains

poisonous ingredients, these are alw.iy.s

h.inded to the compounder, and the

weights checked specially by one of two
apothekers .appointed only for that pur-

pose. I'^very pn-scription, after being

compounded, is submitted to chemical ex-

amination, in order to oliook its accuracy

and etlicjouey ; and, us it frciiuently
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occurs tliiit over 1,1200 prescriptions are

dispensed in h sin-jle day, the larjje stall'

do not usually (ind timt! Iiang heavily up-

on their hands. Through an apartment

devoted to the use of thi' assistants tlie

"eoctoriiim" is reached. For the sake of

cleaidiness the walls and lloor, and, so far

as possible, littiiiijs, of this room ai'o in

white niarhle. The nuniher of assistants

employed in the room for sales over the.

counter is ten. At the l)aek of this room

is the partner's private olliee, containing,

besides a choice scientilic library, a fine

materia inedica collection. A stjitl" of

twenty men and boys, under the control

of two api)thek<'rs, are I'uiployed in the

adjoining stoi'erooni. I'^urtlier on is tlie

otlice in wliich one man (a ([ualilied chem-

ist) is specially engaged in entering the

day's prescriptions in spivial registers for

the control of tin; medical authorities.

Five such registers, measuring 11 by 20

centimetres, and containing 800 pages

each, are tilled every year, The upper

storeys conUiin the employees' dwelling

and dining rooms, large storer'oonis, and
iunnense drying-tloors for the prepaiation

and stoiage of medicinal iiei'bs. On the

ground lloor are the pharmaceutical and

the chemico analytical laboratories. The
entire building is ligiited by electricity.

Theaveragenuiubcrof prescriptions dispen-

sed annually is 300,000, and the total tak-

ings for these are 300,000 roubles. The

firm employs l'J3 pharmacists (of whom 35

are engaged in the wholesale branch) and

170 warehousemen, boys, itc, of whom 'J I

are engaged in the wholesale department.

Cheiiii-^f 11111/ Driii/i/if./.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Ah the (Iysi;;il of the Casai»ias Oruooist is to licncfit

niutu:»Ily all intt-rustcd in the Ituyiriess, \vc would request

all p.-irtiea onlurili;; ;<00(is or niakin;; purchases of any

deseription from houses advertisiii'^ with us to tneiition in

their letter that such taclvertiseriient w:is noticed in the

C'ASAUIAX OltL-UUIST.

The attention of Dru;i;;ists and others who niay he in-

terested in the articles iMlvertised ni this journal, is call-

ed to the Si'KciAL CoNsi[)KUAri<>N of the Hairiness Notice--.

.\ rtaii<rs I*vrrtiincH.

Archdale Wilson it Co. rtjport they an;

meeting with great success in introducing

these goods. Th(- di-licacy of the.se (loral

extracts is in markeil cofitr.ist topc^rfuiues

madt? from e.sscntial oils, ,ind the fact that

druggists are repeating their orders freely

shows that they are appreciated by the

public.

Magazines.

As an illustration of the money paid to

writers as soon as they aci|uire a reputa-

tion, the September Cumnoj/ulilan contains

less tiian eight thousand words, for which
the sum of .-.i.xteen huti'licd and sixty si-X

dollars was paid. Fx-Piesident liarrLson,

Mark Twain, and Willi.im I >cati llowells

are the tlirc^e whose work commands such

a price. The .Septitinber number has more;

than one hundred illustratioiis, giving thi'

chief points of interest in the Columbian
E.xposilion, and the Fair is treated by

more than a dozen authors, including the

famous English novt^list, Walter Uesant

;

the Midw.-iy Plaisance, by .Juliati Jlaw-

thorne ; Electricity, by Murat Halstead
;

the! Liberal iVrts liuilding, by Kunz, the;

famous gem expert of TiHany it Company
;

the Dep.irtment of .Mines, by the chief of

that di'partment, etcetera. A feature of

this number is a story by Mark Twain,

entitled "Is He Living oi' Is He Dead.'''

ii/f

TilK Ririi'ir ri/" h'rric/vj for September

is a nunilK-r of line variety and timeliness.

It epitomizes and syiuhronizi'S the whole

planet for the month of August, lSi)3

It discusses till! monet.iiy crisis, the silver

debate, the t.-iiill' outlook, the liering S(!a

decision, the Kicncli attack on Siam, the

progress of the Home Uule bill, the poli-

tics of the European contiiu^nt, various

matters at Chicago and the World's Fair,

and a hundred other timely subjects, the

whole numb(!r being profusely illustrated

with portraits and pictures. A sketch of

Engineer l<\!iiis and his gicat wheel is a

singularly readable and attractive article,

and Mr. St(!ad contributes a most note-

worthy character sketch of Lady Henry
Somerset. There is an illustrated review

of the fascinating story of Joan of Arc,

the inspired Maid of Oileans, .and a group

of papers on the silver question by profes-

sors in the University of Chicago. The
"Liiading Articles of the Month" are not-

•ibly well selected, while the "Record of

Current Events" givi^sone a sunnnary day

by day of the remarkable course of the

recent nwnetary crisis, and the caitoon

reproductions in the "Current llistoiy in

C u icature" are unconnuonly entertaining.

A Good Pharmacist—A Better
Physician.

J. C. Kai.k, iM. I>., I'll. (J., at a nu'utiiig of the

Mi.s><»iiri Pliarniiijciitiual .-Vysnci.itiDn.

Should the prospective physician study

pharmacy before enttM'ing u]ion his medi-

cal studies, is a (juestion fi-eiiuently asked

of those who are believed to bo able to

speak knowingly on the subject.

T would invariably and unei|uivocally

say, yes 1

I woukl that 1 could stand at the por-

tals of eveiy medical college in the land

and had the gift of langu.age to tell the

students as they arrive, in convincing

words of elociuenee, "Show me your evi-

dence of a completed course, in a good

school of pharmacy with its four years'

practical drug store experience requiro-

ment fulfilled and I will promise you a

far easier, and much more satisfactory to

yourself and your teachers, course

through College; a better grade in all

your examinations; a graduation with

higher honors ; that you will be .a more
intelligent physician ; meet with bi^tti'r

success and achieve gr(!ater distinction in

practicing your profession than if you had

not a preliminary pharm.iceutical train

A few years .spent in the prescription

department of a drug store, uccompaniej

by a closely applied course in a college of

pharmacy, is a pif^par.atory training for a

medical student the value of which cannot

be overestimati!il. From the moment he

enters the medical college to commence-
ment day he will constantly realize .and

profit by the knowledgi- he has acquired.

He will he.ii' remarks in the lectures and
i-eatl p.ii;igiaphs in his text books which,

to another' student not ver'sed as he is, are

wholly unintelligible. He will daily be

able to apply his f.inriliarity with the var-

ious systerrrs of weight and measure,

drugs, chemicals and the galenical pivpar-

ations. He knows the .solubility of tlie

drugs and chemicals in the common sol-

vents. .When lr(! hear-s of a oire per cent.

solution Ire appi'i^ciates at once what is

meant, when he rruids of an ounce of a

ten per c(!rit. solution ho does not pictur-e

in his mind ten gr'airrs of the substance

dissolved in one ounce of water. All such

appai'ently simple matters to the druggist

are ver'y obscur'e and confusing to tlio

average medical student.

Only the student who has had no ph.ir--

maceutical oxpernence can realize how fre-

quently r'cour the occasions in his studies

when some word or point, clear and sim-

ple enough to a druggist, not being com-
prehended, serves to make the entii'e sub-

ject an uninstructive mess, and the time

spent thereon wasted.

Every pharmacist had personal know-
ledge of, and experieirce with, the young
doctor just fr'om coUegi!, who is wholly at

a loss to practically apply his diagnostic

ability because of his irraptness in the e.x-

igencies of his fii'st c,tsi!s amidst the con-

fusing surr'ounclings of patient, relatives

and fri(!nds, to for-irrulate a prescription.

He h,is dirrr recollections of certain medi-

cines that Ire knows are useful in the dis-

ease lit! is called upon to combat but does

not ri'rrr(!mbei' if they wei'e gaseous, liquid

or soliils and for' the life of him he could

not recall their' solubility or behavior to-

wards the other ingi-edients of his pre-

scription. He hesitates aijout prescribing

a combination of drugs for fear of striking

a physical immiscibility, and has vaguo

ideas coircerning chemical incompatibili-

ties that nright explode either in the drug-

gist's mortar, in the p.-itient's pocket, or

even—and his hail' rises in abject terror

at the thought—the patierrt's stomach

may be the site of a sudden chemical re-

action which would send the individual

out of this "vale of tear's" in fi'agments.

Th(! phai'maceutically educated physi-

cian having, perforce, a good knowledge

of the Phai'macopteial, National Formu-
lar-y and other standai'd prt!par'ations, will

bo less likely to be inlluenced by the oily-

tongued repr-esentative of uianufactur-ers

of piopriet ir-y nu'dicines, whose enormous

use is at once the bane of the pharmacists

of to day arul a standiirg disgrace to the

medical pi'ofessioir of the tirrres.

Tire evils resulting fronr a diilrcieirt

kirowli!dge of phai'ni'icy might in l.-u-ge

rrreasur'e be rrritigated by the nrcdical col-

leges devoting rnori! attention to thi! mat-

ter in arr'.mging th(! cur-riculurn of studies

and by ivdding a really practical course in
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pliarm:ioy to he faithfully followed out l)y

nil the students. It is true that a very

few of the better class of medical colleges

have made faint attempts at laboratory

work in pharmacy, in a very elementary

way, but tin- amount of practical know-

ledge imbibed by the students in the lit-

tle "time ilevoted to that biamh is of but

small use to them in aftr-r life.

Modern medicine i.-ov( i-s so iiiiinen.se .a

field that its study is neces.sarily divideil

into numerous special branches, e.ich of

which takes up so much time for didatic,

laboi-.itory and clinical instructions, that

there is left no room for the introduction

of ,1 branch like . pharmacy, which ought

to be given in.my hours a week for at

least two college sessions, to arrive at

anvtiiing like a thorough ac(|Uaintiince

with the subject.

One very v.iluabl(> icsult following the

genei-al adoption of a preparatory coui'se

in pharmacy will be th(> fact that th(^ in-

structors in nicdical colleges will be more

informed on subjects pertaining to that

study, and will be better fitted to teach

not oidy subjects having direct connec-

tion with pharmacy and materia medica

but also on matters allied thereto, as ther-

apeutics, to.xicdl.igy, posology, practical

medicine, etc.

In that event tli<' medic.il stuilent who

has h.id a drug store training will not be

subjected to the freipient ordeal of listen-

in" to his professor's lidiculous and n:is-

leading statements pertinent to pharmacy,

many of wliich the veriest tyro in lliat

profession would b(^ able to correct.

No mori? convnicing proof of the utility

of a preliminary pharmaceutical education

for a physician could be brought foiwaid

than the fact that there is not a physician

in the land (I feel safe in making' this as-

sertion) having had such an education who

regrets the circujnstance or who will not

state that what he learned in the drug

store and pharmaceutical school has been

of daily use to him as medical student and

after as practitioner. Again, it is saf(> to

say that there are very few practicing

physicians who, not having had such pre-

vious instruction, do not feel th(! loss and

regret the deficiency throughout their

active medical lives.

On the Iodides of Sulphur.

ritoF. iiKuiiKUT m'leod, f. r. s.

Ucail at till! im-i-tiiij,' of the I5riti»h Assoeiiitioii.

An iodide of sulphur, SI,., isomorjihous

with iodine, was prepaicd by Landolt .and

measured crystallographically by Votu

Rath (^Fiii/i/nulDrfl's Aiiiinleii, c.i-., 110).

It was made by allowing a solution of

iodine and sulphur in carbon disulphide

to evaporate spontaneously As the exis-

t<!nce of this comj>ound li.is been adduced

as a proof of the he.xad character of sul-

phur, it seemed advisable to investigate its

properties.

Some of the substance was jirepaied by

the process mentioned, and in order to

separate it from any mixture of ioiline, it

was placed in a tube which was ;ifter-

waj-d exhausted by the Sprengel pump
and sealed. One end of the tube was

then surrounded by muslin kept wet with

water by means of a piece of cotton wick
;

iodine volatilized, at first rapidly but

afterward more slowly. After the lapse

of three months a residue was left at the

end of the tube which, on analysis, was

found to contain '.).S..") percent., of sulphur.

Another (piantity was dis.solved in car-

bon ilisulphide and the solution allowed

to ev.iporate ; as crystals were foi'med the

li(pii<l was poured oil .and the crystals

washed with carlwn disulphide. In this

manner five crops of crystals were obtain-

ed, none of which contained nioi'o than I

per cent, of sulphur ; the residue left on

allowing the mother li(iuid to evaporate

contained i")!! per cent, of sulphur.

The iodine is entirely removed from the

substance by,digesting it in a solution of

potassic iodide.

When .some of the powdered substance

is exposed to the air in a shallow layer,

the iodide all volatilizes, leaving a residue

of sulphur.

When acted on by a solution of sodic

hydrate, a residue of sulphur is left, and

the solution gives very little precipitate

with b.iric chloride after acidifying with

hydiochloric acid.

The properties of the substance seem to

indie ito that it is a mechanical mixture

of iodine anil sulphur anti not a ch(>niical

compound.

Some experiments were then made with

the iodide of sulphur, S^L,, described by

tiuthrie. This was prepared by mixing

chloride of sulphur, S^UU, with ethylic

iodide, and allowing the mixture to remain

in a se.iled tube for four days. lilack

crystals wen^ then found in the tube. < »n

opening the Latter a large tjuantity of the

vapor of ethylic chloride escaped.

The crystals were removed from the

tube and powdtn-ed. On heating a por-

tion in a test tube it fused at a tempera-

ture a little above the boiling point of

water.

Some of th(! substance in vacuo gave

oH'iodine, leaving a light colored residue.

Some of th(^ substance dissolved in sul-

phide of carbon was crystallized fr.action-

• illy ; the tirst crop contained 0.:i.S per

cent, of sulphur; tin; second 0.;5I ; the

third 1.07, and th(^ fourth ^-1.78. On al-

lowing th(! mother li(|uid to evaporaU-, the

residue contained 70.32 per cent, of sul-

phur.

When acted on by a solution of sodic

hydrate the iodin(' is removed and all the

sulphur riMiiains behind, the solution giv-

ing no precipitate with baric chloiide

.after .adding hydrochloric acid. It is us-

ually staled in t(>xt books that the com-

pouTid undergoes a decomposition similar

to that of the chloride of sulphur, forming

an iodide and a sulphite or thiosulphate,

with separation of sulphur.

The fusing point being lower th.an

those of iodine and sulphur would indicate

that .some chemical action takes place

when the elements are ndxed together,

but its properties more resemble those of

a non-met.illic alloy than of a definite

chemical compound.

An Unnelghborly Neighbor.

The r>ull'a]o Courier of Sept. 13 has

the following : A deputation of drug

clerks called on Inspector De Darry yes-

terday and inforrneil him that a Canadian
clerk was in the employ of Keller it

Deuchler-, druggists, doing business at

No. 701 Seneca street. They s.aid that

some time ago the firm telegraphed to

Lindsay, Ont., and that a short time af-

terward a new clerk took the place of an

American, who had been working for

Kr^llor it Deuchler-.

Tn the afternoon the inspector visited

the drug stor-e at No. 701 Seneca street

and asked to see thi^ clerk. When Mi-.

De liarry told the clerk the object of his

call was investigation the latter became

reticent, but answer-ed the inspector-'s

iiuestions.

His answers conveyed the information

that he—Ellson Feir—had lived at Lind-

.say, Ont., until August 30th, on which

date he received a telegram fr-oin Keller

it Deuchler olTer-ing him a position as

clerk in their store. He ther-eupon came

to liuflalo and began work for the firm. .

After getting this story, piece by piece,

the inspector informed Feir-'s employers

that they would have to pay to the cler-k

what<!ver money might be dm; to him, as

he would be deported without delay.

The employers expi-essed the hope that as

their- oll'ence had been committed thr-ough

ignorance of the law, no pr-osecution

would 1)0 made. They said they were

anxious to abide by the law and oH'ered

no objection when Feir was obliged to r-e-

cr-oss the river.

Inspector De I'-arr-y, befor-e leaving the

premises, war-ned thetir-iir th;it Feir could

not under any circumst.inces, be r-e-em-

ployed by them irrside of five year.s, or", in

other words, not until he shall become a

full Hedged American citizen.

The Lacquer Tree.

The juice of the lacijuer tr-ee (Rhus

vernicifera), says an exchange, is the na-

tur-al varnish upon which depends the fa-

mous lacquer work of the Japanese,

Specirrrens of the tree wer-e br-ought from

Japan sixteen years ago and planted in

the I'.otanical fiarden at Frarrkfort, wher-e

they have llourished .-ind havr^ yielded

seeds from which thrifty young tr-ees have

sprung. This pl.-ice now has thirty-four

thrifty tr-ees, thirty feet high, and two

feet in cir-curirference near the grourrd.

To determine whi^ther tin; juice is afi'ected

by its chairged conditions. Prof. Rein has

sent samples to Japanese artists for trial,

and is having comparative analyses made
Ijy eminent chemists. If the reports ar-e

favorable, it is expected that the lacipier

tr-ee will be (piite excessively planted in

Uerrnany, and that Kur-opeans will be in-

structed in the art of laciiuering wood by

some skilled worker fr-orir Japan.
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Extemporaneous Process of Pre-
paring Medicated Chocolate

Lozenges, Etc.

M. F. Gay, piiarniaeist-in chief of the

hospitals of MontpcOlifr, coiitiihutus the

following to rUaiou J'/iariiMceHli(/HC :

M. Pfiiuart has recently called atten-

tion in the Uiiioii J'harimiceuliqtic to tli(!

advantages of chocolate as an excipient

for medicaments. The value of the sub-

stance iu this direction has long been

recognized, but its use has hitherto been

restricted to a very few, pi-obably because

too little has been said of the very great

services that it is capable of rendering in

extempore work. Hanged hitherto as an

ingredient of officinal prepai'ations only,

we can not too strongly insist on the

inimcn.se services that chocolate is cap-

able of rendering in the preparation of

magistral medicaments, especially in the

treatment of diseases of infancy and child-

hood.

The process generally followed in the

preparation of medicated chocolate pas-

tilles (lozenges, troches), and which M.
Pequart has very much improved, is not

suthciently simple and rapid for general

use at the prescription desk, and is not

always adapted to tlu; necessities of e.x-

temporaneous magistral work. Beside

these objections the elevation of tempera-

ture necessary in these pi'ocesses oilers

grave inconveniences, not the least of

which is the frequent separation of the

medicinal base from the chocolate, which

renders the obtaining of uniform results

impossible save at the expense of long

and tedious stirring or braying.

These considerations led me to the

adoption of a more simple method, which

I will describe. Suppose we want, say, a

calomel lozenge. We take

Chociilate 20 parts.

CalDiuel 1 part.

Simple syiup sulHcieat.

Rasp or scrape up the chocolate, and
triturate it to a powder in a porcelain or

marble mortar. Add tli(! calomel and
continue the trituration until the two
substances are thoroughly mixed. Tlien

add the syrup drop by drop, triturating

constantly until the mixture ceases to

adhere to the mortar and attaches itself

to the pestle, and a firm, homogeneous
paste is formed. Knead and roll out

into a sheet of uniform thickness, and
divide into scjuares, each of which con-

tains the desired proportion of calomel,

lioll each of these squares into a ball

with the fingers, and finally llatten into

round lozenge or troche shape by pressing-

it on a plate of glass, porcelain, or m.ir-

bl(^, with a little mold of hemispherical

shape, made of tin or any other conveni-

ent material. The cover of a little

crucible, the capsule of a head of poppy,

etc., may be used in case of necessity in

lieu of a regular mold, but the lattei-

should be provided. The entire opera-

tion can be performed on the pill-tile.

After drying, any irregularity or projec-

tion around the edges, for appearance

sake, should be carefully icnioved with a

knife or pair of scissors.

Pastilles thus made are generally less

highly linished and polished than those

made by tht^ processes hitherto indicated,

but this slight defect is oll'set by the t-.iHf

and rapidity of the process. Ueside this,

if a polished suifac(! be desiied it can

easily be imparted by pencilling the loz

enges over with a little camel's hair brush
dipped into a strong alcoholic solution of

tolu. Whil(! not so strong and resisting

at first as those made with more trouble

and art, they are sulHciently so to resist

crumbling upon manipulation, and they

soon become sufficiently durable for pack-

ing or transportation.

Any solid medicament capable of being

reduced to powder may be prepared into

pastilles in the same manner. Thus hard
and soft extracts may be mixed with sugar

of milk in sufficient quantity, according to

theii' consistence, to form a powder sus

ceptible of this treatment. Where the

soft extracts would recjuire a too large

proportion of lactose, in the great majori-

ty of cases they may be rendered suitable

for this process by desiccation at a tem-

perature of 50" C Indeed, however, al-

most all of the extracts associate them-

selves with chocolate most excellently.

For example, a most agreeably tasting

tioche of the extract of kola may be made
as follows :

Alculiolic extract of Uola 1 gni.

ClH)eoIate,powdereil as ilireeted. 10 gm.
Sugar of milk, powdered 1 gin.

.Siiiqile synip, sullieieiit.

Triturate in a n;or-tar the e.xtract with

sugar of milk until a, powder is formed.

Then follow the process aljove indicated

and divide into 10 pastilles.

Alcoholic or ethereal tinctures may be

mixed with the powdered chocolate, the

mixture spread out in a thin layer, and
left to stand until the solvent is evapor-

ated. Triturate anew, after evaporization,

to assure of perfect mixture, and tlien fol

low the directions given for pulverulent

medicaments.

—

Nat. Druggist.

Gutta-Percha From Leaves.

If the statement of Mr. Serullas of

France may be relied upon, the gutta-

percha industry may be almost revolu-

tionized. From experiments made by
Mr. Younglleisl), in Java, he finds that

the raw material may be obtained from

the leaves of the iseondra tree, instead of

from the trunk, as at present. By the

old method a tree, at the cost of its life,

gives four ounces of the material, while

by the new method every six months 'JOO

pounds of the dried leaves may be taken

from the tree without injury, which
yields 8 to U per cent, of the raw material

;

this material, tested in a laboratory in

Paris, was reported to be true gutta-per-

cha. The yearly supply from a full-

grown tree is from thirty-two to thirty-

six ounces, instead of half an ounce, as

from the old method. Even of withered

leaves from a tiee whose trunk will yicOd

no more juice half as much umtcrial can

THIRD FDITloN.

OF

l!v e'liAs. F. Hi;ki;nku, I'.U.ti., t'.ll.M, i;.,

Dean of thu OliLllio C'oIlf;;e of I'haliiiaoy utid foriiifrly

Instructor in Theory and Practice of rharnuacy

in the N. Y. College of I'harniaev.

The study of PhariMa,ey simplified liy a sys-
teiiiatie ami praetii^al arrangeinent of topics,
and tlij elimination of unnecessary matter.

Thi; JjLiu/c i.1 a Cli>lli-l>oiiiiil, 12mo., oj' 252

Pages.

The most practical work yet published for
the use of pharmaeeiilical students preparing
for College or Stale Uoard ICxaniinations. It
can be read with prolit by all pharinaelsts .seek-

ing tile correct understanding of seientlHc phar-
maceutical literature in general. It is also i;al-

culated to iiLSure a sound foundation to the
lieginiier contemplating a subseiiueiit course of
training iu colleges of pliarinaey.

The first edition has been tliorouglily revised
and freed from typographical errors ; in ad<li-

tioii thereto the third edition contains a treatise

on Urinalysis, chemical and microscopical (fully

illustrated) and a full index.

The book has been well received everywhere,
and has been adopted either as a textbook or
book for reference by most of the colleges ol

phai inacy.

I'rice $3.00 ($*.J.'J5 iiilerleiiveil) by iiiail, posl-

ai;e prepahl.

A Synopsis of flic

British Phannacopicia

Preparations.

liV THE SAMK AlJTHOK.

The oljject of this work is to furnish, in a

most convenient manner, a method for the study
of the ollicial jiieparations as to their Laliu

and t^nglish titles and synonyms, their composi-
tion, metliods of preparation, strengths, iloscs,

etc., arrange^l in classes.

With this end in view the B, P. preparations
have been tabulated and, in most cases, the in-

dividual members of each class divided into

groups, each group preseuting some general fila-

tures ill cominon, in mode of preparation, ingre-

dients, similarity of active constituents,strength,

dose, base, etc. This book will be found an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in

pharmacy or medicine.

Price $100, Interleaved

Either of tliese books will be mailed free of

postage on receipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
Stkathuov, Canap4
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bt! obtiiiiH'il as from live trues. Tri'i's

four to liv(- years old yield nine ounces

froui one liarvest of leaves. llest;iteil

that old li-ees wliich arc of no use to the

natives at present can yet be made, by

tins means, to yield a large amount.

—

iSl.

J.oitis JicjiiMican.

Boracic Acid in Italy.

Boracic acid in its native form exists

in larije tjuanlities at sever.il j)lact'S in tlie

provinces of Pisa and (irosseto in Tuscany,

the works of Count de Larderel, at Monle
Oerboli, which, it is said, produce annual-

ly about 10,000, cwt., being well known.

There .-ire, .-iccording to a statistical work

of Professor (iarollo, 12 Ijoracic acid es

tablishments in the two provinces, and he

estim.-ites their aniiu.il output at over

tiO,000 cwt. All the boracic acid woiks

of Tusc.iiiv are in tiie hands of fourdiller

ent proprietor.* ; they ilo not act as direct

exporter.-;, but sell to merchants in Leg-

horn. In spite of tin- claims of other an-

tiseptics, the demand for the. Vroracic acid

of Tuscany continues to be large. There

was a drop of S,000 cwts. in the e.xportof

1S92, but this failing-oil is rather to Ik;

attributed to the general slackm-ss of

trade th.m (o any causes p;irticul.arly

all'ecting this branch of it. The shipment

to England is always consider.il)h'. . Of
the ;$S,2S:! owts. exported from Leghorn

in I'J'.ll, 27,^07 cwts. were sent to the

I'niled Kingdom, almost the whole of the

remainder being taken by the United

St.ites of America, Russia, liclgium and

Fr.ince. Uor.v.x (not native, but h.uing

boracic aciil as its source) is also produced

in consideral)le <|uantities in Tuscany,

The e.xportof borax and borate of soda in

1800 was I 1,8S'.) cwts. (7,:i01 cwts. to

Kngland); in KS'Jl, 12,:}tl cwts. (7,00.">

cwts. to England) ; and ii\ 1892, 1 I,
."«-'">

cwts.— />' idkI C. Dritijijisl.

Instability of Iodoform.

.M. IJ.iriuiuvin points out that .ilthough

iodoform is .a very stable; body when dry,

it is easily decomposed with liberation of

iodine, when in solution and kept in the

light. Nor is it necessary for the solvejit

to be liquid, for when dissolved in vase-

line or l.ird decomposilion ensues. Cac.io

butter, too,xwliich is much used in tlii'

]ireparation of iodoform suppositories,

tends to .-lid decomposition, which is gen-

I'r.ally gr-eater than is app.irtMit .it lirst

sight. For tht; lilierated iodine is .-il)

sorbed .it (irst liy the base used to (lis

solve tlie iodofcjrm, .and not until a cer

tain quantity has been set free; is the (lis

colouration perceived. M. liarnouvin

suggests that even an intimate niixtuie,

without actual solution, is sullicicMit to in

duce decomposition.

—

Dni
i
jij isls' , Jinir itui

.

i'l.'Uinuni anil Palladium li.i\i' l)een ol)

t.-iined .-is lirilli.-mt oct.ihedral cryst.als liy

I'rof. .lolly, of Dublin.

(^ITK

Lalesl Impoftations.

ALUM, in bbls.

ALUM POWDERED. In bbls.

FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.

FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls.

ROLL SULPHUR, in bbls.

CHLORIDE LIME, in casbs.

SALTPETRE XTALS. in hegs.

SALTPETRE POWDERED, in cashs.

POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.

GLYCERINE, in tins.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.

PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.

GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortment.

Your Orders Solicited.

las.ll.Keiiii2(ly(5Co.

MIHIRTERS,

London, Ontario.

iloliday Goods for Druggists Only.

IVc have given our Holiday Line speeial atteiiiion this

season and we are now ready lo Jill orders.

7)'ie fjne inelndes Cu/ and Heeoraled Bottles in Crystal,

Venetian and Jafyanese \\\n\\ attractively pat up m
FANCY PRPEJ^ BOXES,

SATIH -LillMED BOXES,
HAND PAINTED BOXES.

riic f.anfcsl and I[aiidsonicsl Assortiitcnt cicr slu)wii iii C aitada.

OUR 8 OZ. PACKAGE.

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR ORDER.

// A ///;' onr desire to have the Leading /)raogists

throiiohont the Ponn/iion handle onr <>oods, should our

representative not eall on V(>u regularly, please lu^ti/y us that

lee niav arrange t(> do so.

Mail /iii.s/ins< soln ilcd and i^'/rc// llic hcsl of alliiilion.

Seely Manufacturing: Co.,
i>i:tkoit, .^M( II. THE AMERICAN PERFUMERS. WIM)S()lt, (»T.
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OPTICAL SPECIALTIES, THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

IDetileris in = =

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,
FANCY GOODS,
SAfOKHRS ARTICLES,
FANC ]

' STA TIONFR \ \ ^^^^

OPTICAL GOODS,
CHEMICAL APPARATUS, &c..

Am reminded that it is unnecessary to

use Haifa dozen mediums to

reach jhe trade.

.-<y\/yv—

•

^TPhe Canadian Dmggist
Reaches the Drug Trade in all Pro\'inces of the Dominion—guaranteeing a circulation unattained by

any other.
REFERENCES :—OUR ADVERTISERS.

Canadian Om^gist F*rices Current
CORRECTED TO SEPTEMBER 10th, 1893.

The ([notations i^iven represent average prices

for iiuantities usnally pnrcliasecl Ijy Retail

Dealers. Larij^er parcels may be olttaiucd at

lower lignrcs, Imt ijnantitics smaller than
those named will conimanil an advance.

Alooiioi,, gal $4
Methyl, gal 1

ALLSI'ICH, 11.)

Powdered, lb

Aloin, oz

Anodv.nk, rioll'man's hot., lbs. . .

AuiiinvUduT, I'.erniuda, lb

St. Vincent, lb

lb.Bai.s.vm, Fir,

(.'opailia, lb

I'eru, lb

1'ulu, can or less, lb

Bakk, Karberry, lb

liaybeiiy, lb

HuuUthorn, lb

t'anella, lb

Cascara Sagrada
C'ascarilla, select, lb

Cassia, in mats, lb

Cinchona, reil, lb

I'owdered, lb

Yellow, 11) '.
. . .

I'ale, 11)

Elm, selected, lb

Ground, lb

I'ow dered. Hi

HenildcU, cnislied, lb

Oak, wliite, ei'iished, lb..

Orange ])eel, bitter, lb

Prickly a.sh, lb

Sassafi'a,s, 11)

Soap (ijnillaya), 11) ....
WiM cherry', lb

Bkass, Calabar, ll>
,

Tonka, lb

Vanilla, lb

Bkkriks, Ciibeb, sifted, lb.,

powdered, lb

•Inniper, lb

(iroMiid, lb

Prickly ash, lb

Buds, I'.abn of Uilead, lb . .

.

Cassia, ib

BtiiTKii, CJacao, lb

Camijior, lb

CANTiiAuinKS, Russian, lb 2 00
Powdered, lb 2

CArsicuM, 11)

Powdei'ed, lb

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb

Carmine, No. 40, oz

0.'-)
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B l^iA i\ 1 \YKL Iv S
tCxtra Purified

EPSOM SALTS
IS] )oei.-i 1 !>• 1 're[).^ire( I Utr ] >ri ij^gists.

FREE FROM MOISTURE. - FREE FROM DIRT.

The Finest Quality Made.
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., A»ent.s for Canada, ToiOlltO.

Dt^UG REPORTS. Japanese Camphor.

Ontario.

liii.siiipss i.s fairly aotivo with no iiii-

poi'tiiiit cliaiigps in v.aluo to note.

Chloiiile of Lime, S.il. Aniiiioniac .-iiul

Annnonia C.trb., arc firmer.

Citric Acid, firm.

Auitl, Tartaric, easier.

Quinine, unchan-^ed.

PotiLSs, Clilor.is, dcarii',

C.iil(olic Acid and (tlyceiinc have :x

a tinner tendency.

Opium and Morphia, e.asier.

Cod Liver Oil, ea.sier.

Camphor i.s easier.

Ipecac Hoot, easier.

England.

• London, Aug. 2Gth, 18D.3.

The Cliemi.MJ and Dru',' Marlcets have

been vi-ry lifeless during the last month,
and very few alterations have to he re-

conled.

The accounts from Mitch.im of the

d;imag(! to th(! Peppermint .and Lavender
crops have caused a further advance in

the price of Oils.

.Scarcity of .J.ihor.andi Leaves has re-

sult4'd in .-i considerable rise in vjilue and
also in the price of PiloL'.-iipine an<l its

SalLs.

I'.'il.sam of Peru is i-a.sier.

Lycopodium and Insect Powder .are

de.arer.

Ipecacuanh.-i is a f.-illing market and
Cubebs are almost unsalivible.

Senega Root remains very scarce and
dear.

<)pium is steady at its lecent advance.

Chlorate of Pot.asli is a shade easier,

hut with only a poor demand.

Citric Acid is higher.

Mercurials, without change.

An interesting account of the produc-

tion and trade in camphor in .Japan is

cont.iined in the Last British consular re-

port from liiogo. The camphor tree of

Japan is a huge evergreen of singularly

synnnetrical proportions and not unlik(' a

limlen. Its blossom is a white flower,

and it bears a red berry. Some of the

trees ai'e fully \5 ft. in diameter and aro.

upw.irds of .'$00 years old. The annual
export of .lapan camphor averages about
.'>,(iOl),00;) lbs., of which .about a ([uarter

reaches the United States eitluM- direct or

via Europe, the romaindcsr bi'ing shipped

to Europe, excepting a small ([uantity

sent to Lidia. The districts in Japan
famed for camphor trees are Kiushiu,

Sliikoku, Iga, Suruga, Iso and Kishiu.

The forests owned by the peoph; are now
almost denuded of timber, and very little

will be left in a few years hence. Lut
the (iovernment forests are still V(M'y rich

in camphor trees, and it has l)een estimat-

ed that these alone will niaint.iin annual-

ly, during the next twenty-fiv(^ year.s, the

full .average supply of crude camphor.
I'\)rinerly very littU^ c.in^ was bestowed
upon the preservation and cultivation of

this valuable timber. More recently,

however, not only the Covernment, but
also the people, have been giving to it

thi^ attention it long ago deserved. Num-
erous young trees have now been planted,

.and their growth is being carefully tend-

<mI. Consei[uently, although hith(M-to the

youngest wood from which camphor was
extracted was about 70 or ^0 years old,

it is expected that, under ]>re.sent .scienti-

fic management, the trees will give ('(pial-

ly good results after 2."i or .'SO years. The
i-oots contain a much larger proportion of

ciiniihor than the stems, 10 lbs. of crude

camphor out of 200 lbs. of wood chips

being thought satisfactory. The Suruga
timtx-r yiehls a much sm.aller percentage.

in a village in Tosa there is a group of l:i

trees about 100 years olil. It has been

estimated that they will produce -10,000

lbs. of crude camphor, and are worth, as

they now stand, 4,000 silver dollars. In
extracting the camphor the wood-chips

are l)oiled, the vapour being conducted in-

to a receptacle containing several p.arti-

tions surrounded l)y cold water. In the

sides of these partitions are apertures al-

ternating in contrary directions, which,
when open, cause the vapour to till the

division by a circuitous route, thus im-

proving the grain of the camphor. The
crude, article is brought to market in very
rude wooden tubs. To make it fit for

shipment requires much work and experi-

(Mioe. Each tub is carefully sampled ver-

tically and diagonally, and the samples
are tested by fire and sometimes by alco-

hol. If no solid adulterant is discovered

the condition of the drug is next ascer-

tained, for crude camphor contains a
([uantity of water, or oil and water, vary-

ing between 5 and 20 per cent. The rest

of the work is comp.iratively e.a.sy, and
consi.sts in weighing, cutting, mi.xing and
packing for shipment, the packing being

in tubs prepared on the premises, partly

out of the original packages.

—

Jirilix/i and
Ci>h>iii(d DriKjijisl.

Iodoform is a peculiar drug of remark-
able curative qualities, but the odor is

something wonderful. Everything with
which it comes in contact will .absorb the

powder, and give out the odor for weeks,

and for this reason physicians prescribe it

with hesitation, .and generally consult the

tastes of the p.-itients in advance. The
druggists' sundries men have made a ve-

hicle for its convey.ance to the desired

p.irt, which is a cylinder shaped like a

pepper-lwx with similar perforations and
through the Latter the powdi'r is siftetl

to th<' wound or sore. This box is made
ot hard rubber and its ollice is to keep

th(^ powder from coming into contact

with anything but the intended object.

Shellac solutions may hv clarified in

from 10 to It days by adding a little lead

carbonate and allowing to settle.
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V & S—Purity, 100 sticUs in box 75
" Purity,2(«)stioksinbox 150
" Acme Pellets, 5 Hi. tins '2 00
" Lozenjjes, 5 11). tins..., 1 50

Tar, Licorice & Tolu, 5
lb. tins 2 00

LupuLiN, oz 30
LYCoroDiuM, lb 70
M.\CE, lb 1 20
Manna, lb 1 60
Moss, Iceland, lb 9

Irish, lb 9
Musk, Toncjuin, oz 46 00
NUTCAM.S, lb 21

Powilered, lb 25
NuTMKi:s, lb 1 00
NlIX Vo.MlCA, lb 10

Powilereil, lb 25
Oakum, lb 12
Oi.NTMKNT, Merc, ,1b }> ami A . . .

.

70
Citrine, lb 45

Paraldkiiyde, oz 15
Peppkk, black, lb 22

Powilcrcd, lb 25
Pitch, blade, lb 3

Bergi'.ndy, true, lb 10
Plaster, C;alcincil, bbl cash .... 2 25

Adhesive, yd 12

Belladona, lb 65
Galbanuni Comp., lb 80
Lead, lb 25

Poppy Hkaus, per 100 1 00
Rosin, Common, lb 2A

White, lb 3i
Resokcin, White, oz 25
RociiELLE Salt, lb 25
Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
P.ella<lona, lb 25
Blood, lb 15
Bitter, lb 27
Blackberry, lb 15
Burdock, crushed, lb 18
Calamus, sliced, white, lb ...

.

20
Canada Snake, lb 30
Cohosh,;i!lack, lb 15
Colchicum, lb 40
Cohnnbo, lb 20

Powdered, lb 25
Coltsfoot, lb 38
Comfrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, powdered, lb 1,3

Dandelion, lb 15
Elecampane, lb 15
Calan^^al, lb 15
(ielsemium, lb 22
Genitan, lb 9

(ironnd, lb 10
Powdered, lb 13

Ginger, African, lb IS
Po., lb 20
Jamaica, blehd., lb 27

Po., lb 30
Ginseng, lb 3 00
Golden Seal, lb 75
<4old Thread, lb 90
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12
Indian Hemp 18
Ipecac, lb 2 65

Powdered, lb 2 80
Jalap, lb 55

Powdered, lb 60
Ivava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12
Powdered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13
Masterwort, lb .'

16
Orris, Florentine, II) ,30

Powdered, lb 40
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb 30
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb 1.')

Queen of the Meadow, lb 18
Rhatany, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsapaiilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb 50
Senega, !b 55
Squill, lb 13"

Stillingia, lb 22
Pflwawea, lb,,,,,,:,,,,,,, 25

7t)

1 50
2 (X)

1 75

2 00
35
80

1 25
1 75

10

10

50 00
25
30

1 10

12

27
15

75
50
18

25
.30

4
12

3 25
13

70
85
30

1 10

3

4

30
28
25
35
.30

16

30
18

20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40
25
14

18

10

18

25
10

12

15

20
22
30
.35

3 25
80
95
15

30
2 7.'">

3 00
60
65
90
15

15

18

40
35
45
45
80
35
25
IS

20
30

2 .50

45
55
65
15

25

37

Unicorn, lb ,38

Valerian, English, lb true.... 20
Virgiida Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, 11) 15

Rum, Bay, gal 2 25
Essence, lb 3 00

Saccharin, oz 1 25
Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb . 13

Stiir, lb 35
Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bag or less, lb 6
Caraway, lb 10
Cardamom, lb 1 25
Celery 30
Colchicum 75
Coriander, lb 10
Cumin, lb 15
Peiinel, lb 15
Fenugreek, i)owdered, lb 7
Flax, cleaned, lb 3^
Ground, lb 4'

Hemp, lb 6
Mustard, white, lb 11

Powdered, lb . . 15
Pumpkin, 25
Quince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8
Strophanthus, oz 50
Worm, 11) 22

Seidlitz Mixture, lb 25
Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10
White, Conti's, lb 15
Powdered, Hi 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Spermaceti, lb 50
Turpentine, Cliian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10
Wax, White, lb 50

Yellow 40
Wool), ( iuaiac, rasped 5

Quassia chips, lb 10
Red Saunders, ground, lb. .. . 5
Sautal, ground, lb 5

CHEMICALS.
Acid, Acetic, lb 12

Glacial, lb 45
Benzoic, English, oz 20
German, oz 10

Boraeie, lb 20
Carbolic Cry.stals, lb. 30

Calvert's No. 1, lb 2 10
No. 2, lb 1 35

Citric, lb 65
Gallic, oz 10
Hydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50
Lactic, eoncentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb .3

Chem, pure, lb 18
Nitric, lb lOJ
Chem, pure, lb . . 25

Oleic, jjuritied, lb 75
Oxalic, lb 12
Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00

Dilute, lb 13
Pyrogallic, oz 35
.Salicylic, white, lb 1 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 2J

Bottles, lb 5
Chem. pure, lb 18

Tannic, lb 90
Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40

Acetanilid, lb 90
AcoNiTiNE, grain 4
Alum, cryst., lb 1|
Powdered, lb 3

Ammonia, Liquor, lb .880 8^
Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65
Carbonate, lb 12
Iodide, oz 35
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
Muriate, lb 12
Valerianate, oz 55

Amyl, Nitrite, oz 16
Antineuvin, oz 85
Anti pyrin oz 1 00
Aristol, oz 2 00
Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's, sol., lb 13
Iodide, oz ,35

White, lb 6

AtoopjnE, Sttlp., in^J oz,g., oz. . . 7 00

40
25
45
18

2 50
3 25

50
15

40
35
7
13

50
35
80
12

20
17

9

4
5

64
12

20
30
70
9

55
25
30
12

16

35
25
55
80
12

75
45
6
12

6

6

13

50
25
12
25
38

2 15

1 40
70.

12

35

1 60
25
5

20
13

30
SO
13

1 10

17

38
2 00

0.3
•'I

6
20

1 10

45
1 00

5
3

4
10

75
13

40
45
16

60
18

00
1 10

2 25
30
15

40
7

8 00

Bismuth, Ammonia citrate, oz., 40
Salicylate, oz .30

Subcarbonate, lb 2 75
Subnitrate, lb 2 40

Borax, lb 9
Powdered, lb 10

Bromine, oz 8
Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20

Iodide, oz 45
Calcium, Hypophosphite, lb 1 50

Iodide, oz 95
Phosphate, precip., lb 35
Sidphide, oz 5

Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10
ClIINOIDINE, oz 15
Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00

Croton, oz 75
ClII.OROKllRM, lb 65
C'iNCHONiNE, sulphate, oz 25
CiNCHONIDINE, Sulph., OZ 15
Cocaine, Mur. , oz 8 50
Copper, Sulph. ( 151ue Vitrol) lb. 7

Iodide, oz 65
Copperas, lb 1

Ether, Acetic, lb 75
Sulphuric, lb 40

EXALGINE, oz 1 00
Hio.scYAMiNE, Snip., crystals, gr. 25
Iodine, lb 5 00
Iodoform, lb 6 00
loDOL, ox 1 30
Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00

Carbonate, Precip., lb 15
Sacch. , lb 35

Chloride, lb 45
Sol., lb 13

Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
And Amnion., lb 75
And Quinine, lb 1 50
Quin. and Stry ,. oz IS
And Strychnine, oz 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb 50
Ferrocyanide, lb ,55

Hypophosphites, oz 20
Iodide, oz 40
Syrup, lb 40

Lactate, oz 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb 15
Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb 7

Exsiccated, lb 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb 80
And Amnion Tartrate, lb .

.

85
Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13
Carbonate, lb 7
Iodide, oz 35
Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinateil, bulk, lb 4
In packages, lb 6

Lithium, Bromide, oz 40
Carbonate, oz 30
Citrate, oz 25
Iodide, oz 50
Salicylate, oz 35

Maonesium, (Jalc, lb 55
Carbonate, lb 18
Citrate, gran., lb 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb IJ

Manganese, Black Oxide, lb 5
Menthol, oz 30
Mercury, lb 90
Amnion (White Precip.), 1 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb 1 00
Calomel, lb 1 15

With Chalk, lb . . 60
Iodide, Proto, oz 35

Bin. , oz 25
Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70

Milk Sugar, powdered, lb 50
Morphine, Acetate, oz 2 00

Muriate, oz 2 0;i

Sulphate, oz 2 25
Pepsin, Saccharated, oz 35
Piienacetine, oz 4,")

Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain, , .

.

5
PiPERIN, oz 1 tK)

Phosphorus, lb 90
Pt)TASSA, Caustic, white, lb 55
PoT.issiuM, Acetate, lb 35

Bicarbonate, lb 15
Bichromate, lb 14

Biti'ivt (Cream Tfti't. ), lb , , , , ,

,

g5

45
.35

3 00
2 60

10
11

13
25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12
18

1 10

80
2 00
30
20

9 00
8

70
3

80
50

1 10

30
50
00

5

7

1 40
1 10

16

40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
30
15

55
60
25
45
45
6
16

1 30
9
10

S5
90
15

8

40
9
5
7

45
35
30
55
40
60
20
45
3

7

35
95

1 ,30

1 10

1 20
65
40
.30

1 .35

75
55

2 10

2 10

2 30
40
50
6

1 10

1 10

60
4Q
17

ifi

30
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Iiroiniilc, II' I")

t'»rlM)natc, ll> H
Clilm-^tf, Kri^., lb 2S

I'.m.Uml, lb :«>

t'itniti;, 11) 75
(.'yrtiiiile, fused, lb 40

llypophospliitcs, oz 10

Imli.lo, lb a 00

Nitivitf, giMi)., lb 8

IVnii.iiigiiiiAto, lb 50
I'nissiatr, Kcil, lb 50

Y,-ll..w, lb :«

Aiul SchI. I'iiitiiitc, lb :«)

.Siiliiliurct, lb 25

I'liOI'VLAMINK, oz 35

t^i'lNiNK, Siilpli., bulk 25

(te., oz 32

QriNiuiNK, Sulphiito, oz8.,oz... Id

Salioin, 11) 3 75

Santonin, hz 20

Sii.vKK, Xi'iato, fcryst., oz !H)

Fuso.l,..z 1 (M)

SoDIlTM, Aootatc, 11) 30

UiiMilwiniili-, kgs., lb 2 75

r.r..ii)i.lo, lb 03
Ciiiboiiiito, lb 3
Hypopln'spliitc, oz 10

Hvposiilpliite, lb 3

I..;ii,W, ,« 40

Siliiyl.ite, lb 1 SO

Siilpluite, lb 2

Sulphite, U) 10

.Sdmnai.. iiz ^^5

SriiiiT NiTi:i;, lb 30

STKDNrriM, Nitrate, lb IS

STKYnisiNK, erystJils, oz 1 (HI

SlTLKilNAU oz 32

Si;i.i"iri!ii, KInwers of, lb 24

I'lue precipitateii, li» 13

50 'I'AliTAK E.MKTir, lb 50 55
16 TiiVMui., (Tliyinic aeid), oz 55 liO

30 Vkuatkink, oz 2(H) 2 10

33 Zinc, Aeetate, 11) 70 75
90 Carbonate, lb 25 30
55 Cliloride, granular, oz 13 15

12 loili.le, oz UO 65

3 75 Oxide, lb 13 (iO

10 Snlpliate, lb 9 II

55 \'aleriaiiate, oz 25 ^iO

,<-,5 SSSBNTIAL OILS.
35 On-, Almond, bitter, oz 75 80
35 Sweet, lb 50 60
30 Amber, erude, lb 40 45

40 Kee't^ lb 65 70
2S Anise, lb 2 75 3 00
38 r.ay, oz 50 (iO

20 Herganiot, lb 5 (K) 5 25

4 00 Cade, 11) 90 1 00
22 Cajnpiit, lb 1 SO 1 90

1 00 Capxietim, oz CO 65
1 10 Caraway, lb 3 50 3 75
35 Cassia, lb 1 50 1 60

3 00 Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 50 1 60

65 Citronelle, lb 70 75
Clove, lb 160 165

12 Copaiba, 115 160 175
Croton, lb 1 50 1 75

45 Cubeb, lb 9 50 10 CO
2 (M) Cnndn, lb 5 50 GOO

3 lOrigeron, oz 20 25
12 Kuealyptus, lb 150 175
00 Kennel, lb I I 60 1 75

60 (ieranium, oz 1 75 I SO
20 Rose, lb 3 20 3 50

I 10 Juniper berries (Knglish), lb.

.

4.50 5 00
.31 Woo.l, 11) 70 75
4 Lavitnder, Cliiris. Kleur, lb . . . 3 00 3 .50

20 Carden, lb 1 50 1 75

Lemon, lb 2 75
Lemongriiss, lb 1 M
MustJird, Kiisential, oz 60
Neroli, oz 4 25
Orange, lb 3 75

Sweet, 11) 3 25
Origanum, lb 65
I'ateliouli, oz 1 75
Pennyroyal, lb 3 00
l'ep])ermiMt, lb 4 25
I'inienlo, lb 2 60
Rhodium, oz SO
Rose, oz . 7 .^O

Koscmary, lb 70
Hue, <>/, 25
Sandalw I, lb 5 50
Sassafrius, lb 75
Savin, lb 1 60
Spearmint, lb 6 00
Spruee, lb (m
Tansy, lb 4 25
I'hymu, white, lb 1 SO
Winlergreeii, lb 3 00
W'ormseed, lb 3 50
Wormwood, lb 6 50

FIXED OILS.
tl.VSTOU, lb 9
Con Ijvkk, N. F., gal 1 tK)

Norwegian, gal 1 25
Cottonskku, gal 1 10
I.akd, gal (K)

LiNsuKi), boiled, gal 65
Haw, gal O."!

Nkatsfoot, gal 1 (H)

Oi.iVK, gal 1 30
.Salail.gal 2 25

I'ALM, lb 12
Si'KKM, gal 1 75
TlJurKNTiNii, gal 65

3 (HI

I 60
65
"lO

00
50

80
25
50
75
85

8 00
75
30

9 00
80

1 75

70
4 50
1 90
3 50
3 75
6 75

II

1 25
1 .50

1 20
I (N)

1)7

65
1 10

1 35
2 40

13

1 SO
6S

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS OF - EACH BRAND

Sold Annually.
'Cable" "[l hk" "Munp" and "Madte c'Hijo' I

S. DAVIS & SONS,
[ MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., - - Montreal.

SPOILS ^ IFOE, ^ DB^TTG-GHSTS-
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OP FORMULA.
Tlii.'S work eontainst more than l,()(K) Relialile Kormuhe, iiielud-

ing Ueeipe.s eonneeted with every ilepartment of Modern I'harjnaey,

with, among others, direetions for prepai iii.;

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,

Inks, Stains and Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Beverages

and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents, Refriiierating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

'riicsc are e.irirfully arranged for ready refi'ri'uee, and IhibooU
will 111,' indispensibji' to the meinJM is of the eraft.

Demy 8vo , Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILI.rsTKATJ:;!).

Uy C. J. S. THOMP.SON.

MINOR AILMENTS.
TiiK.iu :mi:i>i( Ai ritK.VTAII'.NT.

Thin work is designed to lutsist .Students (cspeeially those who
have little op|M)rtunily of praetiee) in the Htuily of the Di.speiiser's

Art, ami forms a eoneiKe but lueid treatise on the subjeet.

The preparation of Mixtiii'es, Pills, Kniulslons, Suppositories,

t«)gether with suidi pfieesses its IM.ustei- .Spniading and I'ill I'oaliMg,

&e. , ,ti\, are i:aiefidly des'ribeil ami illustrated, and I'r.telieal Hints

given bow to ileal ^^'ith djlli'uttirs that may lie met with.

Crown 8 vo., Cloth, 50c.

t^ Any of these books will be furiiialisd post froo, on receipt of priuc, by

The title of this book sullieiently indieates the eoutents. It pro-

vides eomprehunsive direetions for the tteatment of the ' numerous
sliglit all'eetions and aueidents, \'e., whieli are daily brought umler
the notii'e of the " eounter preseiiber. " The most modein ami ellee-

tive methods are desrril)ed, and the most reeeiit of proved i-eimMlies

pointed rtut, and the work h is been produeett under the dirin-tion of

an experienced medieal practitioner. It will, ofeour.se, be iindostood
tliat our object is not to I'ueourage clu'iuists to interfere with the pro-

vince of medical men, butas eimuler preseribing is praetieally universal

the best metlioils of doing what is done may be advantageously
recorded.

Crown Svo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
]!y an expert.

Directions for the preparation of Perfumes and Toilet .•\rlieles,

with detailed I'VirmuI.e and Useful Ailviee regarding Labels, IJottles,

and Putting I'p for- sah^ generally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High-Class Bouquets,
Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c.

.Spnial iiitonii.itioii is also im-ludi- I relative to iirvv .iiid rare jtrngs

and Compound. 1 now nseil in the mantifaeture of Perfiim.'iy, including

lienzoie, .Aldehydi', Citial, C'umarin. Ileliotiopin, Artilieial Musk.
Nitrobenzol, Safrol, Tcrpinco], Vatitlliii, and .\niline Colours.

Demy Svo , Cloth, 50c.
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Substitution.

Plum a paper liy Addison Dimmftt, read bcfuiu
tlio KuiitiicUy l-'hiinn. Association.

This woiil is derived from the Latin
vovd sii/jalUntniii, meaning putting under

;

or, in tho .sense we use tiio word, replacing
a given thing with something less valu-
able, either in its eli'ects or cost.

In pharmacy it is a prautioe that should
be condemned by all druggists, and I think
it is by all honoraljle and just members of
our profession. Understand me, I refer
to dishonest substitution, for in a case of
emergency it may become necessary, or
when it is impossible to (ind the article
prescribed, .-uid with the consent of the
physician it is permissible. Thi.s kind of
substituiioii we may call legitimate.

Let us view the evil results orelK-cts of
substitution from the standpoint of all

parties concerned, the patient, physician,
iii.inufacturcr, and druggist, and show, if

possible, that it is detrimental to the in-

terests of all.

7V/(' /'n/iiuif.^-TUe etlects of substitution
on the patient is the most vital point we
liave to consider, as it may be a matter of
life or death to him.

If it be sul)-ititution in a prescription,
see what might be the elfect. If at a.

critical period in the disease, when life.

hangs by a thread, and the medicine does
not have the expected effect, death is tho
result: or in ordinary cases, if the patient
does not feel any beneficial circcts, he be-
C)mes dishearteiuai, loses confidence both
in physician and medicine (and, as we all

know, without faith litf.)/! goQtJ can be
accomplished), and the repovery i;^ mucl^
retarcjed, ' ""

Then we have to consider the expense
the patient has incurred. IFe is paying
the physician for advice and the druggist

for something he does not get, and the

loss of time from his labor, which perhaps
would not have occurred if the druggist

had not substituted.

'J'/i'i I'liij^iclan.—The physician informs
himself on the therapeutic value of a drug,

chemical, or proprietary preparation, as it

may be, by reading in the difl'erent jour-

nals or circular matter the opinions of

others on the effects and benefits to be de-

rived by the use of this particular reme-
dy. He prescribes it in the first case he
may have where its use is indicated, and
awaits results with interest.

The piescription has been taken to an
unprincipled druggist who substitutes;

the etl'ect is not what has been claimed
for it ; he naturally tliinks it the fault of

the remedy, and condemns it at once ; or

if he has used the preparation before and
was positive of the results, he knows it

was the fault of the druggist, and places

the stigma where it justly belongs, and
perhaps for the misdeed of this one drug-

gist the entire profession is condemned.
So you sec by this illustration that a

physician's skill, ellbrts, and intelligence

are all wasted l)y the cdect of substi-

tution, and possibly the loss of a vei'y

remunerative practice, ;is that often de-

pends upon the success of the remedies he
prescribes.

The Maiuifaclnnir. The manufac-
turers of chemicals, pharmaceutical or
proprietary preparations employ chemists
at a large salary, who are thoroughly
educated in tho special line of goods their

respective houses manufacture. They de-

vote their entire time and attention to

perfecting old formulas or developing new
and improved ideas.

After doing this the manufacturer goes
to great expense in getting the goods be-

fore the public, or medical profession, as

it may be desired ; then, if the article be
one of merit, it will soon meet with the
success it deserves.

How does substitution aflect them ?

First, if it be a chemical or pharmaceutical
preparation, the physician is the one to

whom it is presented. He gives it a
trial. Substitution-is practised ; the effect

is not what was claimed for it. The
physician condemns it at onoe, discourages
its use by his brother physicians, and
loses confidence in any other preparation
this l)ousn may put on ttia market. If

Wm slioukl opfHU' ill gflvfrfvl iiistwcos, iu*

loses faith in all progressive ideas, and
drifts back to calomel and rhubarb that
were taught him probably twenty-five
years ago. So the manufacturer has not
only lost the sale of the preparation, but
a friend in the physician.

The classes of manufacturers that suli'er

most by substitution are those making
proprietary or patent preparations. They
have to contend with the line of remedies
of like nature that the retail druggist pre-
pares and substitutes for their goods ; or,

if it should be an unscrupulous druggist,
he might sell an imitation prepared to
iuiitate, as near as possible, the popular
remedy of the day without laying himself
liable under the law. The full intent is

to deceive the the public and take advan-
tage of the demand, created by advertising,

for the remedy imitated.

Do you not think, brother druggist, that
the manufacturers are rightfully and just-
ly entitled to the profits derived from the
sale of an article they have originated,
and for which they have created a de-
mand ? If this profit be taken from them,
there is not the same incentive to con-
tinue in the march of progression ; for

you know that the pecuniary advantage
derived thereby is the motive power, and
I am afraid we would find very few, if

any, who are philanthropic enough to

work for glory alone.

Tlie Druggist.—This paper, as I orig-

inally stated, only applies to those drug-
gists who substitute, having no compunc-
tion as to the medicinal effect, their own
reputation or that of the profession they
do so little credit. In our business, I

believe, and am glad to say, that this

class of men is decidedly in the minoi'ity.

The incentive for substitution by drug-
gists, as we all know, is a yrcaler profit.

Let us all look at it from a strictly

financial standpoint, aside from the moral
view of the question, and see if it is more
profitable or not.

Suppose a druggist buys only the very

cheapest, represented by an inferior class

of goods, that is obtainable ; he does not
consider quality, his idea being that the
public is ignorant concerning drugs. He
thinks it is the cheaper prices people want,
and that they will always come to him
because he sells cheaper than his compet-
itors.

Then, on the other hand, another drug-
gist is extremely careful in the selection

of his stock, watching and examining
every article that comes into his store,

buying only ivo\w tlioeo in wIioih lip husj
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conlitleiicf. U. i.-. ijUiility lu' wants, ami
III! thinks the best is always the choapost.

Ht! ilofs not consider his neighbor in

pricing his gootls, but makes ft fair, legiti-

mate protit that is consistent with the

i|uality of the drug he sells.

Which method of doing business is

more profitable in the end .'

Tt is a known fact that the American
people, as a rule, are easily humbugged.
They always want something for nothing.

Their eye is caught by glaring advertise-

ments of cheap prices. l!ut they are too

smart to be caught twice by the same
trick, especially on a matter of such vital

importance to them as pure drugs.

Do you think a man would go to a drug
store a second time where he had not re-

ceived pure drugs, what he asked and paid

for the first time .' I answer, Xo ; at

least it is not reasonable to suppose he

would. Therefore 1 contend it does not

pay a druggist, from a profitable or finan-

cial standpoint, to substitute cheap and
inferior goods for those which may cost

more but which arc pure.

Now let us moralize a little on the sub-

ject :

The druggist who will sell you infeiior

drugs will substitute or take an unfair'

advantage of you whenever the opportun-
ity presents itself. In a very short time
all with whom he comes in contact will

find him out. His methods are dishonest,

and he is not to be trusted, llis natural

trade drifts from him ; he has lost the re-

spect and confidence of all. The physicians

shun his store and advise their patients

not to deal there, as they can not get pure
drugs ; while the druggist who is fair and
honorable in his dealings, and who keeps
nothing that would reflect discredit on
his business, or the reputation of the

physician, wins the confidence and respect

not only of his immediate trade, but at-

tracts from his neighbor. The physician

places till! utmost confidence in him ami
recommends his patients to go there, for

he knows they will get what he prescribes

and can depend on the results.

I believe the public is rapidly becoming
educated to the point of sislecting tlu^ir

druggist with the same discretion and
judgment they use in the choice of their

physician, and the druggist who conducts
his bu.siness honestly and conscientiously

will be fully appreciated by the desirable

trade.

Another point fre(]uently .idvanced

by druggists as an e.xcuse for substitution

is that physicians prescribe every new
preparation that is called to their notice.

They specify a certain make, when tlie

druggist may have in stock his own or
.some other make that is eijually etiicacious.

Tt is a great temptation to substitute, for

you all know it may bi- the only prescrip-

tion he may receive for that particular

make, and the remainder of the package
is an entire loi.';. Tlii,9 condition is to Vje

deplored, but for the present wo have to

submit as gracefully as possibh;. The
only proper thing to do, if possible, is to

get the preparation, tii!ir;,'f> iieur cost, so

»g to maku yourgelt mk\ thun trust in tlin

Lord to sell the rest- but under no con
dition or circumstances substitute. Then
you have done your duty to patient,

physician, manufacturer, and druggist.

now TO PKEVKNT ir.

It is very easy to see the evil ell'ects of

substitution, but to correct this evil is a
very difficult matter.

We could perhaps formulate a State
law that would cover the point, and with

heavy penalty attached might have some
efiect, but even that would only be an as-

sistance, not a cure of the evil. If a man
has a desire to practise fraud he will in

some way accomplish his ends, whether
by foul means or otherwise.

I believe the only and true way to cor-

rect this practice is to show the druggists

(who are as a class intelligent men) the

amount of unnecessary sutl'ering it causes

the consumer, the refirtction on the repu-

tation of the physician, the injustice done
the manufacturer, and th.it it is dishon-

est for the druggist and not profitable in

the end.

Let the pharmaceutical journals and
druggists' associations take up the tight

and push it into the enemy's camp ; and,

if the battle be waged with unceasing en-

ergy and vigor, I believe that right and
justice will in the end prevail, and in a

short time substitution will be a thing of

the past.

Let us havt! more faith in our fellow-

men, for that is the foundation of all suc-

cess in life. Let us liopi; our brother

druggists will see the error of their way
and join us in our elt'orts to do right.

Let us be charitable, say no evil of our
neighbor. If he talks unfairly of you, re-

buke him by speaking well of him.

If we will observe these a.xioms we
will find more harmony and good feeling

existing in our business relations than
was ever known before.

To Sterilise Water.

w.itcr decanted in the morning for con-

sumption. A knowledge of this simple

means of sterilization—based as it is on
.scientific data — will perhaps bo found
u.seful in these times of cholera.— The
IaiikcI.

Callate of Mercury. i

Dr. l!iiihiieaux. Professor Agrege at

the Val-de Grace Military School, has de-

vised a sterilising proceeding which has

the merit of simplicity. 15 icteriological

researches have established tlu; fact that,

in depriving water of its lime salts, it is

at the same time rendered free from mi-

crobes. Clarke's process (addition of

ciuicklime) is relied on to rid the water of

its calcium carbonate, and sodium carbon-

ate is employed in the case of specimens
containing c.ilcium sulphate. In practice

Dr. Burlureaux recommends the use of a

powder which is composed of lime, sodi-

um carbonate, alum and ferrous sulphate

in varying proportions, according to the

degree and kind of hardness of the water.

For the dre.ided Seine water the powder
recommended is thus composed :

—

1,4 Quicklime 9 parts.

(JarlH>iiatu of Sodium 5 parts.

Howilcred Alum 1 part.
I'owilcMcil lion .'^iilpliMte I part.

As a rule, from thirty to fifty centi-

graiuuH'S would sterilino ii litre of water.

Tho powdor U iiddcd ovorni^lit and tlif

Hrousse and (iay, in a paper read before

(lie Academic des Sciences, give an ac-

count of experiments with this body asan
anti-.syphilitic. The method of prepara-

tion is as follows :
—

U .Afid n.iUic crystul 37. ti gr.

Ilydr.'oxid. Ilav il.Ggr.

Mix the bodies by rubbing in a mortar;
add 2.3 cc. of distilled water to obtain a
semi fluid paste. Leave the mixture in a
mortar for two days

;
powder the mass

and dry over sulphuric acid. This may
now be used in the form of pills of the

following composition :

I [ydr. gallate Oo gr.

Kxt. ciiiclioinL' 10 gr.

The authors have tried the remedy on
thirty different patients, and find that it

is very rapidly absorbed, and very ellica-

cious, whether in the early stages, or dur-

ing secondary symptoms They urge that

its therapeutic elleet is as great iis the bi-

chloride or biniodide of mercury, and that

it is not poisonous in the usual doses, and
does not produce any of the disagreeable

etlects of the bichl.oride.-Cooi^Jto Itemltus.

A New Paste.

lleri! is a new French recipe which any
of our readers who e.xperience ditliculty in

getting their labels to adhere to glass,

porcelain, or metal, may very likely suc-

ceed with. It is culled from the A'uuveau.v

liomedes for November, 1892, p. 1 :

Guin arable 1'2() parts hy weight,
(ium tiagacaiitli 30 "

Glycei ill 120 "

Oil of thyme 2.\

Macerate tho gums separately in a little

water ; shake the gum tragacanth until a
sticky emulsion is produced ; mix in the

gum arable solution, and then filter

through fine linen. Next add the glycer-

in, in which the oil of thyme has been
previously dissolved, finally make tho

li(|uid up to about two pints with water,

It is better to use distilled water. The
paste is stated to possess very remarkable

adhesive properties, and to keep well in

sealed bottles.

PuHiKicATiON OF Fixed Oils.—When
fixed oils, like olive, peanut, benne, or

cottonseed oil possess a disagreeable

taste they are sometimes purified by mix-

ing with a weak alkali, then adding a di-

oxide like mangaiKtsc or barium dio.xide,

which readily evolves oxygen, the amount
depending on the oil, incorporating tho

whole thoroughly for ten or fifteen min-

utes, then -setting aside for two hours,

when tho whole is saturated with carbon

dioxide, and at the end of twenty-four

hourn tho oil is downtcd aiid (iltered,—
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NOW IS THE TIME
TO LAY IN A STOCK OF

FRENCH, CAVE &. CO.'S
CELEBRATED

"Sweet Chimes" Perfume.
Which hiis liikcii Hull whcicvcr sulil.

Put up In 8 oz. G. S. Bottles Per Pint $5 00, less 3 per cent,

thirty days, or 4 per cent, ten days.

ALSO

" S'weet Chimes" Perfume, in i, 1, '2 aiul 4 oz. l)iittlcs, Ii.ukI

Siimcly |nit up.

"S'weet Chimes" Perfume, trial size, 12 un canl.

''Sweet Chimes" Smelling Salts.

"S'weet Chimes" Sachet Povrder, in Eiivcl.i|ies.

"Sweet Chimes" Sachet Powder, in i lb. Bottles.

"Sweet Chimes" Pace Po'wder, White and PinU.

"Sweet Chimes" Toilet Powder.

French, Cave & Co.'S :— Celery and Caffeine IJroniiile.

ItsT Sl'IuI for "Special OlTei'" CircuLir.

French, Cave & Co. 'S : — Chlorate of Potash, .Sod. I, Minis, .Snn

Cholera, Chaicoal, Bronchial, Muriate Ammonia Tablets, Worm
Chocolates and Lc)zenges, l^hiinino Chocolates, ('ucumbei- Cream,
Dentislinc, TurUisli Mints, Oriental C'ourt Plasters, C_.'oni. .Syrup

Hyp., Colutiibia L.ivender Salts, Concentrated Toilet Water
Ks-seuces, &c.

THE CANADIAN SPEDIALTY CO.,
38 Front St East, TORONTO, ONT.

DOMINION .\OENT.S.

r RUBBER
WATER BOTTLES

We are offering the best goods at

closest prices.

OUR BOTTLiES ARE pUlili SIZE.

FOUNTAIN

SYRINGES,

BULB

SYRINGES,

HARD HUBBER i
SYRINGES,

ATOMIZERS.

SURGICAL

BANDAGES,

INVALID

HINGS,

BED PANS,

A.M)

WATER PILLOWS

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER.

THE TORONTO RUBBER 00. Ltd.

L.
28 Hing St. W., TOROrlTO.

Wine of Cod Iviver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON

Is an entirely new and original preparation, containing 25 per cent, of pure Cod Liver Oi), as represented by

its acti\(! medicinal constituents, Rloirliuine, Batylamine, Amylamine, Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation lias proven that the value of Cod Liver tjil as a medicinal agent is not due simply

to the fact of its being an oil, but to tiic valuable active principles vv-hich it contains, as noted above.

Each fluidounce of tlie Wine contains four grains of PEPTONATE OF IRON, tlie most readily assimi-

lated and most valuable of all forms of iron, it being partially predigested and free from styptic properties.

The fact that iron is prescribed in so many cases where Cod Liver Oil is required, verifies the ingenious,

yet scientific combination of this prepai-ation, which now tills a long felt want as to how to administer in an

agi'eeable manner the very agents much needed.

Tliis preparation does not cause eructations or nausea, as does the oil, but is pleasant to take and

thoroughly active. The dose may be increased somewhat with its use, if thought desirable.

The Wine notably increases the strengtii of the patient, as increased weight is evidence of returning

health. It is valuable in nervous aflections of children, acting especially on the nerve centers, thus not only

assisting but preventing nervous disorders.

This Wine su.'^.tains the functional activity of the organs of digestion and assimilation, and is therefore

reconuiiended for phthisical patients who cannot digest and assimilate nouiishnient. Its power of increasing

metabolism (tissue change) makes it especially useful in such cases, for it has been proven by clinical experi-

ments that patients taking it have gained rapidly in weight and increased appetite.

Stearns' Wine has a delicious taste, and is acceptable to the stomach of the most delicate invalid. It is

lich, ruby. red in color, and free from all odor and taste of the plain Oil.

Stearns' Wine may be used in all cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron arc indicated, and furthermore it is

devoid of all the objectionable features hitherto attending the administration of Cod Liver Oil in any forai.

Samples, Literature and Treatise on Wine of Cod Liuer Oil sent free on request. Price, $8.00 per doz.

For sale by all the leading Jobbing Houses, or direct from

FREDERIOK STEARNS & CO.,
JMANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS, • WINDSOR, Ont. - DETROIT, Mich. - NEW YORK CITY.
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J. STEVENS & SON,

78 LONG LANE. • LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Anytliiiig used in the 8ick-rooiu, the

lIospitj»l, the Dispensary, by Medical

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

nected with Surgery or the Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST

745 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

THE J. R. H. BRAND

IS THE FINEST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.
Sold in 25 imperial gallon tinlineil Barrels,

and ia 2 iiiul 4 gulloji Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct correspondence to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TKOM.SO, NOUW.VV,

Sole Maker and Kxporter.
Cattle addresa—"Rye."

Protect your Eyes from Dust and other
Flying Particles, and from Cold Winds
and Snow in the Winter Season.

The Lamb "Eye Shield"
rviKMHii Ari:ii. U, l^'.il

FLEXIBLE. WATERPROOF & NON-HEAT-CONDUCTINC.

The Cheapest, I.i(;;1itest and M<ist Durable Kyu
Protector eviT |»r«'H4'nt«Ml to tlie public.

The LAMB "EYE SHIELD" fits closely

to the face, around the eyes, a soft, perforated
felt rim on the fate side rendering it impossible
for dnst or any other snUstanei; to enter between
it and tlie skin. .Small |>erforation in the felt

rim admit sutlieient air f<ir the eyes to retain

their normal moisture. The lenses are formeil
of the clearest mica and are perfectly transpar
cnt. There is con8e(|nently less liability of

injury to the eyes, with this .Shield, in ease of

accident, than with other similar devices in

which glass lenses are used.

Horsemen, Hicyclists, Street • car Drivers,
Motor Men, TrainnuMi, Stone Cutters, HlacU-
smiths. Iron Workers, Roofers, Metal Polishers
and (irinders will find the "Kye .Shield" invalu-
able. Chemists, whose eyes are e.\poscd to

poisonous vapors and liipiids, need no longer
fear for their vision. All Winter Sportsmen,
Skaters, and persons sleighing or tobogganing
will recognize the safety and comfort to be
derived from using the Lamb "Hye .Shield."

Kich shield is neatly packed in a bo\ ciin

vcnicnt for being carried in the pocket.

Shields furnished with ii.ain or nicki.e
frames, and with ci.kar, m.rK or smokk lenses,
OS desired.

-FOlt SAT.E 1)Y-

The London Drug Co.
Wholesale Druggists, - London, Ont.

1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING :

Dupont's Tooth Brushes,

A Job line, extra ualue.

Bertrand's Mai Lilly,
1

And other New Odors.

Sponges, a fall line,

Honey Comb, Forms and Coupe.

The finest Sheeps Wool and Carri-

bean in 10 lb. bales.

Turkey Cup, l/eluet, Grass and

Silky Honduras.

Antiseptic Tooth Tablets,

The best 25c. Article in the market.

<>^

;(iU?

BGcominiiiiiieii ny Piysiciaiis

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A pamphlet with full instructions for

the immediate treatment of CHOLERA
SYMPTOMS enclosed with each bottle.

Will lie certain to coniniatid a large

sale. Ilctails at 50c. a bottle.

MANUFACTOnED BY

WAUAGE DAWSON & GO.

TheLfmanBfosiCo.
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONT.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

ROBBER GOODS.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

Lfmao's Fountain [nemas,

2, 3, and 1 (juart,

With Male, Female and Irrigator Pipes.

LYMAN'S

Combioatioii Fouotain Sffioge

aod Watef Bottle,

^^ and 3 quart.

With Male, Female and Irrigator Pipes.

LYMAN'S

Comiiioatioo Fountaio Sffiop

and Watef Bottle,

2 quart, with Enema attachment.

A Fountain Sj'ringe, Water Bottle and

lincma in one.

Lfinan's Water Bottles,

1, 2, .3, and I ([uart.

MONTREAL.

We are .Special Agents for

Arnold's Atomizers,

For eitlier Water or Oil.

No. 1, Long Straight Tip, $ 6.50 doz.

No. 2, Long Straight Tip &. extra tip, 8.00 do/..

For Jmck of throat, t'ithcr u|) or down.

No. H, Long Straight and Nasal Tip, 10.00 doz.

No. 4, Three Tips, • - • 12.00 doz.

We guarantee these goods.

m ma mi & co„ ltd
I

'-IU'
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Tf^ADE fiOTES.

Dr. Williamson lias opened a business at

Naksup, B. C.

Ball & Co. are opening a drug business

at Elkhorn, Manitoba.

Dr. R. W. Shaw lias opened a new
drug store at Lucan, Out.

W. Thornton, Calgary, N. W. T., has

sold his drug business to O. H. Bott.

C. B. Abshcar, druggist of Stephen-
ville, Texas, has been visiting friends in

Ontario.

Leonard tt Papinoau, druggists, Mon-
treal, Que., have dissolved partnership,

Mr. Leonard retiring.

The drug business of the late J. S.

Petrie, Guelph, Ont., has been sold to

Charles Law it Co.

W. B. Montgomery, druggist, corner of

Yonge and Gerraid sts., Toronto, has as-

signed to Mr. C. 8cott.

Godfrey Papineau, druggist, Montreal,
Que., has registered as doing business un-

der tlie name of Leonard &, Papineau.

Amongst the Canadian cricketers wiio

are now playing in Toronto against a
Canadian team, is a Queensland (Austra-
lia) druggist, Mr. A. Coningham, who has
the credit of being a good bat and very
destructive bowler.

R. R. Martin, at one time a prominent
druggist in Toronto, Ont., but who has

for some time had the management of the

New York house of Sharp ik Dohme, has
gone to England to establish an agency
of that house in that country.

Amongst the recent Presidential ap-

pointments of consuls in the United
States, we notice that two druggists have
been given public posts. Mr. George T.

Taite, of Boston, being appointed to

the Barbadoes, and Mr. Charles S. Hazel-
tine, of Grand Rapids, Mich., to a similar

position at Milan.

Mr. Henry Lyman, senior member of

the wholesale drug firm of Lyman, Sons
& Co., Montreal, was presented with a

congratulatory address by the employees
of the firm on the occasion of his reach-

ing his eightieth birthday on the 4th of

October. The address was presented at

his residence and was read by Mr. Thos.
Boyd, chief book-keeper of the firm, and
was signed by the eighty-five employees
of the firm. A congratulatory telegram
was also received from the staff of the
Lyman Brothers fk Co. drug house of To-
ronto.

The Chicago Britisli American, of the
7th, says :

—" Ural Porshee, a druggist of

Florence, Ont., dropped dead in a sleeper

attached to a Wabash train at the Polk
street depot on Thursday night, Oct. 5tii.

Mr. Forshee left his home in Canada one
day previously to visit the Fair, and
stopped while in the city with friends at

6715 Prairie avenue. He was accompan-
ied to the car by a number of friends, who
bade him good-by as the train was about
to start. Suddenly, as his friends were

preparing to leave him, lie turned pale

and fell over in the car. Wiien lifted in-

to an upriglit position it was found that

life was extinct. Death is supposed to

iiave been due to heart disease.

Pharmaceutical Association of

the Province of Quebec.

The adjourned meeting of the Council

of the Pharmaceutical Association of the

Province of Quebec was held in the com-

mittee room, 595 Lagauchetierre street

Montreal, on Tuesday, September 5th,

1893.

Mr. Joseph Contant, president, in the

chair.

Business of the meeting being to elect

the examiners for the preliminary exam-

inations, it was moved by Mr. D. A.
Mann, seconded by Mr. A. E. DuBerger,
that Mr. Isaac Gammell and Mr. A. Le-

blond de Brunet be appointed as the ex-

aminers for the preliminary examinations

of the association for the balance of the

current year. Carried.

Resolved,—-That the preliminary exam-

iners shall be paid the sum of ten dollars

each for every quarterly examination, and

that the Quebec druggist who shall be

charged with the supervision of tlie said

examination in Quebec shall be paid the

sum of five dollars for each e.xamination

held. Carried.

Moved by Mr. A. E. DuBerger, second-

ed by Mr. A. D. Mann, that Mr. A.

LaRue be appointed as supervisor of the

preliminary examinations in Quebec,

whose duties will be to receive the ques-

tions from the secretary, deliver them to

the candidates on the day of examination,

attend on the candidates when writing

out the questions, collect their papers and
forward them to the secretary at his earli-

iest convenience. Carried.

Resolved,—That the present prelimin-

ary examiners' committee be continued,

and that they meet with the newly-ap-

pointed examiners and arrange upon the

best mode to adopt for drafting and deliv-

ering the questions to the candidates for

the next October preliminary examination

There being no further business, the

meeting closed.

The regular meeting of the Council was
held September 5th.

Joseph Contant, Esq., president, in the

chair.

The registrar reported that the associa-

tion attorney had given his opinion to the

eflfect that there was no appeal from the

judgment of the Circuit Court judge in

the Mathieu case.

The registrar, as the authorized official

delegate, read his report of the meetings

of the American Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion and the International Pharmaceuti-

cal Congress meetings held in Chicago,

commencing on August 14th and closing

August 23rd, the report setting forth the

cordial manner in which this Association's

delegates had been received, and the hon-

or wiiiuh had been conferred upon tiiis

association by the appointment of the

registrar as vice-president and Mr. S. La-

chance as vice-secretary for this province,

of the World's International Pharmaceu-
tical Congress.

This report was considered very satis-

factory and a vote of thanks tendered to

the registrar for the uianner in which he

had represented the association at the

World's Columbian International Phar-

maceutical Congress in Chicago.

The other delegates accredited from
this association were Messrs. Lachance,

Morrison, Carriere, and W. B. J. Brunet

;

these, with the exception of Mr. Brunet,

presented their credentials and took part

in the several meetings.

Resolved,—That the semiannual ex-

amination for major and minor candidates

be iield in Quebec commencing on Tues-

day, October 17th ne.xt, and that the

secretary be authorized to make the neces-

sary arrangements for said examination.

An official communication was read

from the Ontario College of Pharmacy,

fully approving of the movement of this

association in the direction of obtaining

an official standard for all medical prepar-

ations and the formation of a Dominion
Pharmaceutical Association, and with a

view to facilitate this movement the On-

tario College has nominated its president

and vice-president, with power to add to

their number, to act in unison with this

association and the sister pharmaceutical

associations of this Dominion.

The secretary was instructed to reply

. to this communication and to confer with

the other associations of the Dominion on

these subjects.

College of Pharmacy.

The Ontario College of Pharmacy stu-

dents held a meeting on Saturday, Sept.

30tii, for the purpo.se of reorganizing their

College Association and electing officers

for the ens-ling term. The following were

elected officers :— Honorary President,

Chas. F. Heebner, Phm. B., (Tor.), Ph.

D., (N. Y.) ; President, Fred. J. Crease,

Barrie ;
Vice-President, Milton Mclntyre,

Toronto ; Secretary - Treasurer, Ira E.

Belfry, Meaford ; Committee of Manage-

ment, Messrs. H. W. Mitchell, Toronto;

Will S. Kiddie, Oshawa ; Arch. Hender-

son, Ayr ; F. B. Bunting, Toronto ;
Tom

Allen, Toronto.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

Thirty-five candidates of Montreal and

six of Quebec presented themselves at the

preliminary examinations of the Pharma-

ceutical Association of the Province of

Quebec. The successful candidates are

Messrs. Joseph Joseph Queeneville, of St.

Henri ; A. R. Webb and E. J. Thivierge,

of Montreal. The names of the candidates

who passed on all subjects but history are

Valmore Ledoux, Granby, and T. E. Gag-

ner, St. Alme of Richelieu. The examin-

ers were Prof. Isaac Gammill and Prof.

A. Leblond de Brumath.
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Montreal Notes. Prince Edward Island Notes.

A. Robert, pharmacist, St. Lawrence
Main St., cauie out best in the action

against him, brouglit by the (tovernnient,

with regard to the alcoholic strength of

liis essence of ginger, and it is expected

that S. I.achance will do the same in his

tincture of jalap case, at least, that is the

probability at the time of writing. There
are one or two more cases of the same
kind to come before the Courts it is said.

It seems absurd for the Oovcniinent
analysts to be fussing about the alcoholic

strength of a tincture when the people arc

swallowing daily tinned fruits and vege-

tables ooMt.iiniMg lead ; .soda water and
lemonad(! lontaiiiiiig copper, and lager

beer containing catechu .-ind sulphuric

acid ; not to speak of tea, pepper, mus-
tard, and pickles all of which are articles

of daily consumption and which arc notor-

iously adulterated. It would be interest-

ing to know the proportion of ch'cory in

the avenige corner grocery cott'ee.

The partnership previously existing be-

tween Messrs. Papineau A Leonard has

been dissolved. Mr. Papineau inttmds in

future to carry on the business! on his

own account under the tirra Jiame of

Papineau A Leonard. Mr. Leonard will

continue his own business on St. Lawrence
Main St. as usual.

At the meeting of the Council of the

Pharmaceutical Association, held on Sept.

f)th, .^L•. Isaac Garamell, of the High
School, and Mr. A. Leblond de Lrumath
were appointed examiners for the prelim-

inary examinations for the balance of the

current year.

The members of the Pharmaceutical
Association who represented that body at

the recent International Congress in Chi
cago were Messrs. Ebenezer Muir, S. La-
chance, Carriere, Brunet, and Morrison.
These gentlemen were well received, and
give a good account of the festivities in-

separable from such occasions Mr. Muir
gave a full .account of the good work done
in the past in this Province by the Asso-
ciation, and Prof. T. D. Heed, of the Col-

lege of Pharmacy, sent down an excellent

paper on the manufacture of potash which
was read by one of the members and
which was very favorably spoken of. Dr.
T. I). Heed is otic of tlii! most popular
teachers at the College of Pharmacy here.

lie was apprenticed to the drug business
and was an assistant for some years before
studying medicine.

The old firm of Pecault & Contant is

having a new plate glass front put into
their pharm.acy on Notri? Dame st. It will

be a decidi^d improvemcjnt and with the
new front being put in on the opposite
corner will brighten up the street consid-

erably.

The many friends of \V. II. (irillith, of

Wellington st., Sherbrooke, will be pleased

to hear of the great improvement which
has lately taken place in his health. He
is at business again for the greater part
of the day.

Dr. D.irrach, of Kensington, and Mr.

A. S. Johnson, of Charlottetown, have

been taking advantage of a C. P. H. ex-

cursion to visit the great North-West.

D. O'M. Keddin is at the World's Fair.

Albert Crosby, having left Dr. Dodd's
employ, is now behind the counter of

Apothecaries Hall.

During the Provincial Kxliihition F. dc

C. D.ivies ma(l(! a display of his ointnieirt

in the lixliibition Building.

At the sime time two windows attract-

ed attention. i\lr. .Johnson liatl a cottage

built of boxes of Everybody's I'ills, and
Mr. Watson suspended a large anchor of

sponges above a window piled up willi

soaps. All the drug stores wei-e closed

during the Last afternoon of the exhibi-

tion.

Dr.Dodd is to spend the winter abroad.

Mr. Watson was one of the six success-

ful competitors winning prizes for correct

answers to the tjuestions in the dhcinisf

and Drui/(jLt<t Diary Competition for 1893.

It is expected that the present Apothe-
caries Hall will be replaced next year by
.a handsome new building, suggested

plans of which were exhibited in the

window of Mr-. Hughes' drug store during
the past month.

Notes From England.

(From Oar Own Correspotuli'tU.

J

The long expected new edition of the

Unit(^d States PharmacopLeia has come at

last. With ;i touch of polite fiction it is

dated 1S90, but is rrot lo come into force

until 181)4. I'^rorn a brief examination of

its p.iges I am glad to join in the chorus
of approval that has so far gr-eeted it.

The real valu(? of m.-my of the changes
can only be appreciated by the experience

which lime and opportunity will allord.

The majority of the additions are wel-

comed although a largo number appear
strange to English pharmacists. The new-
ly coined word " Einulsum " has the ad-

vantage of being readily undei-stood at a

glance. The standardization of exti-.actof

nux vomica, so as to contain 15 per cent,

of total alkaloids, is a step towards the un-

iformity in strength of poi.sonous prepar-

ations that ought to pr-evail more between
the I!. P. and the U. S. P. It is rather

disappointing that during the int(!rval of

nearly nine year's since the publication of

the last edition of the J!. P, there has

been no attempt to diU'er-entiate between
the brucine and str-ychninr! in nux vomica
and its galenical preparations. Accor'd-

ing to Dr. Liuder Br-unton, F. 11. S., pur'C

brucine has little or no physiological ac-

tion, although this statiMnent has not
been conlirriied. No complaint can be
niadi^ as to the alter-iul strc-ngtlis of pepsin

and powdered opium, which ar-e steps in

the right direction. The li. P. will cer-

tainly have to follow this step, us at the

present time ordinary commercial samples

of powdered opium and pepsin have to be
diluted with inert nraterial to reduce them
to the B. P. standard.

The production of rectified spirit and
the details connected with this important
industry are always of interest to chemists.

The practical paper that has just appeared
in the Uritis/i and Co/mud/ Driir/(jib/ gives

some idea of the enormous production
which takes place in this countr-y, and
what an important addition is made to

the revenue merely from the spirit employ-

ed in pharm.acy. It is certainly an un-

fortunate incubus to the expenses connect-

ed with our calling that attempts to de-

crease the drink bill of our country by

increasing th(> duty on alcohol should

.apply ecpially to its use in medicine. It

is probably a dillicult problem in these

days of fiery elixirs of Irciueur-like charac-

ter and ri'.edicated wines, which are

noticeable for the small amount of medi-

cine contained, to separ-ate the alcohol of

medicinal prepar-ations fr-om ordinar'y

alcoliolic drinks. Nevertheless the phar-

macist is unduly pressed with the heavy
bur-den which makes his tinctures and
lluid (;xtr-acts so dear. He cannot r-aise the

price for dispensing prescriptions when
tinctures, etc., are dear-er from a higher

spirit duty. The publican has two reme-

dies in this countr-y which greatly assist

him over the dilliculty. Eith(-r he i-educes

the (juantity by supplyitrg a smaller meas-

urement for the money, or he dilutes the

spirit with water so as to enable him still

to supply the same volume .as before. It

is a curious fact that adulter-ation is pr-ac-

tically winked at, if not invited, by the

laws of the countr-y r-egaiding whiskey,

etc. What would be thought of .a drug-

gist who boldly displayed a notice th,-it all

tinctur-es were diluted accor-ding to an

Act. And yet, this is pr-ecisely how the

publican is allowed to put him.self outside

the Atlulter-ation Act by displaying such

a notice regai-ding the dilution of his spir-

itous bevoi-ages.

The latest system of launching a patent

medicine or pi-oprietar-y article by distrib-

uting free shar-es in the undertaking to

doctot-s and chemists who will interest

themselves in its sale, cannot be ricom-

nrended. The curious spectacle was re-

cently witnessed of a number of medical

men appearing at a court of justice and
pr-aying to be relieved of liability in a

concern which had founder-ed in which
they held shares given them by the pro-

prietor-s. Thd judge was specially sever-e

on thern and made them pay their own
costs, whilst it was ipiite evident that he

would have liked to make them shar-e-

holders and liable for the anrount of their

shares.

The Pharm.acimtical Congr-e.ss at Chi-

cago appe-ir-s to have been carried out in

all its det.-iils with consider-able('c/«^ The
sudden de.-ith of P|-ofcssor M.-iisch before

he could personally receive the Hanbur-y

Med.-d of th(! Pharmaceutical Society was

especially sad. Amongst the sheaf of

resolutions which wer-e pr-esented and

rapidly p.assed, the determination to ap-
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QUALITY. THAT IS THE WORD.

We down every one in price, but that is a secondary consideration. The QUALITY
^ of our Boxes is unequalled in Canada, and not surpassed in the United States, where

they charge more for similar goods.

Red Pill Boxes—English style.

Flang^e Pill Boxes— 29, 30 and 31

Square Pill Boxes—Siiouldef aod Telescope Styles,

Sliding Powder Boxes—White and Tinted.

Telescope Powder Boxes—Oblong and Square.

Shoulder Powder Boxes—Oblong and Square.

Seidlitz Powder Boxes—Several Oualities.

You are constantly in need of these boxes. Buy where you know that the

QUALITY, STYLE, SIZE AM) PRICE ARE RIGHT.

THE HEMMING BROS. CO. (Ud.) 76 York St., TORONTO,

©SSfe

TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.

Price List of T. A. Slocum & Co.'s Remedies.

Having found in the past that some retailers have been unable to procure small supplies of all our

remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay
charges on all cash orders of $3.00 and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist

or direct. Terms, Cash ; 5 per cent. Discount.

Dr. Slo<'um's I'syuliiiie, large,

Dr. Slocum's Psycliine, small,

Dr. Slocum's 0.\ygenizc,l Emulsion, large,

Dr. Slocum's O.xygcnizcd Emulsion, small, -

Dr. Slocum's Coltsfoot Expectorant,

Dr. Slocum's Celery and Quinine Bitters,

Dr. .Slocum's Regulative Pills,

Dr. Slocum's Magnetic Plasters,

Dr. Slocum's Iron Blood Pills,

All orders receive prompt attention. Remit by Post Office Order, Express Order or Registered

Letter. Postage stamps taken for amounts less than $i.oo. Address all monies and letters to

Dozen.
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point a ftiiiuliiiL; coiiiiiiittt'O to advise on

uniformity in pliannacopn'iiil prepiir-itions

was exceptioiuitly happy. The general

impression lias long ago gained ground

and resulted almost in the certainty that

an International Pharmacopieia was not

wanted. In every civilized country the

work of preparing the pharniacopieia is

every year falling more and more into the

hands of pharmacists. What then is re-

quired is a little more agreement amongst
pharmacists on pharmacopieial committees

to aim at international uniformity as far

as possible and wherever advisable. The
preparation of decoctions, in one instance,

being directed to be in the proportion of

1 in 10, and in another 1 in 8, is of little

moment. liut, for the safety of mankind,

it is certainly only right that poisonous

preparations should have some agreement

throughout the world, so that the dosage

(where so particularly important) should

be identical.

Manitoba Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

The following were the successful can-

didates at the recent semi annual examin
ation of the Manitoba Pharmaceutical

Association ;— W. K. Lu.xton, Frank
Hayes, W. Bishop, ^^'. G. Skead, and
Ale.x. C. Bourbeau.

Practical Suggestions.

CHA8. E. SONNENBURG, PH. G.

"Cleanliness is next to godliness." This
cannot be too firmly impres.sed upon all

pharmacists. Cleanliness is what the

reputation of the store depends on.

That section of the store generally

neglected, yet which especially should not

be, is the prescription department. Soil-

ed mortars, ointment slabs, spatulas, fun-

nels, etc., should not be left standing
around until they are to be used again.

Considerable time and labor can be spared
by cleaning all apparatus thoroughly after

being used.

Traces of ointment left on a slab or in

a mortar will become rancid in a very
short time from exposure to the atmos-
phere ; the next ointment prepared, no
matter how fresh it may be at tlie time,

will, by contamination, become rancid
very soon. There is nothing so irritating

to abraded surfaces as decomposed oint-

ments.

A large supply of clean bottles, dried

and capped with a piece of paper, should
be constantly at hand. Avoid the usi; of

old bottles; new ones are much cheaper
in the long run.

Scale pans, above all, should not be
neglected. A v( ry serious accident came
under my observation not long since by
negligence on the part of the clerk, in

failing to thoroughly clean the scale pan
after using it for arsenious acid. The
next substance weighed was calomel for

an infant. The traces of the arsenious
acid left on the scale pan were carrit'd

with the calomel and administered to the

child. In a very short time it showed

symptoms of arsenical poisoning. Had it

not been for immediate assistance, it is

([uite possible it would have died. This

ought to be sutlicient to impress indelibly

upon the minds of apothecaries to pay

particular attention to their scales after

weighing poisonous substances.

The prescription counter should be

utilized for working purposes, and not

serve as a depository for all sorts of

utensils and bottles. The latter should

be replaced on the shelf immediately after

being used. Failing to comply with this

rule has caused many serious mistakes.

Never proceed to weigh from a bottle

without reading the label. Do not rely

on the position the bottlegenerally occupies.

Never replace an oil or syrup bottle on

the shelf without wiping around the neck

of it with a piece of paper or a sponge.

This will prevent the bottles from becom-

ing streaked with the oil or syrup, which,

in the course of time, renders them un-

sightly.

The place about the store these two
articles should occupy, is a matter of no

little impoitance. A convenient place in

the cellar away from the furnace, or on a

lower shelf in the store, are about the

most desirable ones for them. The worst

place for them is the upper shelf in the

store. Yet you will find in most all

stores one or more of the most delicate

essential oils on the topmost shelf. Noth-

ing about the drug store demands more
.•attention than essential oils. Keep fixed

and essential oils for dispensing purposes

in small dark bottles well corked. It is

far more satisfactory to observe this than

to sell a bad article, perhaps detrimental

to the health of the patient and .also to

the reputation of the apothecary.

In syrup.';, the disturbing agent is en-

tirely difl'erent from that in oils and fats

—.syrups f(Mnient ; oils and fats oxidize.

Unlike the oils and fats, some syrups can

be restored to almost natural state by

simply boiling.

Do not keep syrup of iodide of iron in

a large bottle on the shelf in a remote

dark corner where daylight is a surprise
;

in a very short time it will become dark

brown from th(^ oxidation of the iron and
evolution of the iodine. This is facilitated

by the oxidizing atniospheie admitted

from time to time by freijuent opening.

The dark color can be restored by com-

pletely tilling small bottles and exposing

them directly to the sun's rays. This

however, in all probability alters, to a

certain extent, the nature of the solution

of iodide of iron.

Syrup of hyilciodic acid, on the con-

trary, should be kept in a dark, cool

place, securely sealed in small bottles,

preventing the admission of the atmos-

phere as much as possible. This syrup,

by the action of the light and atini)s|ilicre,

becomes dark from the evolution of iodine.

By passing a stream of sulphuretted hy-

drogen gas through it, heating slightly to

drive oil' the gas, and filtering to separate

.any precipitate of sulphur that might l)e

formed, tliis syrup can be restored to its

oiiginal color, but this, in all probability,

as in the foregoing syrup, alters its com-
position to a certain extent.

Elixirs, syrups, or any other liquid con-

taining f(^rri phosphas, U. S. P., should

also be protected from sunlight by being
kept in dark bottles, the sunlight having

th(^ power to eliminate or reduce ferric

s.alts existing in feiri phosphas, U. S. P.,

to ferrous.

Among the other most important pre-

parations to be preserved in darkness are:

Li(luor hydnirgyri et arsenii iodidi, hy-

drargyrum cum areta, hydrargyri iodidum
rubruni, hydrargyri iodidum viride, in

fact, all the pi'eparations of mercury and
carbolic acid.

Whenever you have occasion to filter

oils, balsams or other tenaceous liquids

through cotton, place a nicked cork in the

neck of the funnel before inserting the

cotton ; this will allow free pass.age of

the li(juid through the cotton, the

nicks in the cork preventing the cot-

ton from being forced down the neck

of the funnel and becoming so com-
pact that theliquid cannot p,a.ss through it.

In this way filtering can be carried on for

sevei'al days without renewing the cotton.

Never keep more i ubber goods on hand
than you can dispose of in a reasonable

time (about one or two months).

Morphine solutions should be made by

dissolving the morphine in as small a

<iuantity of the solvent as possible and
then adding the remainder. By adding

all the solvent at once to the morphine, a

much longer time is necessary, and not all

may dissolve.

—

DruyyiUif' Circular.

Salol Suppositories.

The preparation of these articles gives

some dilficulty unless great care is used.

M. li.irnourin calls attention to the fact

that salol, which melts at about 40°, re-

mains liquid at a lower teinper.ature, even

down to 12° or 15° if kept quiet. More-
over, the true melting point of a mixture

of salol and cacao butter (in which the

salol is soluble) is much lower than that

of either of its constituents. Consequent-

ly, a li(|uid majs, very hard to solidify,

results when the ingredients are mixed.

He, therefore, recommends that the but-

ter shall l)e melted, .and not allowed to

rise far above its melting point, at which

temperature the salol is mixed in. An
easier method is to rub the butter and

salol together into a paste in a mortar,

and press the mass into the frozen moulds.

--Repi'rloire ile J'Jiarinacie.

Antisp.vsmine.—This remedy is formed

by the combination of one molecule of the

sodium compound of narceine and three

molecules of sodium salicylate. It con-

tains .">() per cent, of luirceine. It is a

white, slightly hygroscopic powder easily

soluble in water. Exposed to the air it

deposits narcein, owing to the absorption

of carbonic acid with the formation of

sodium carbonate in which narcein is very

insoluble.—./ojtrnai di' J'/iarinacie d'An-

vers
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ARCHDALE WILSON I GO.
Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,

HAMILTON.

Offer :

A full stock of Crude Drugs, purchased in the primary markets.

All Chemicals in demand, manufactured l:)y the best makers of

Europe and America.

Sponges.
Our present stock is much larger than ever before, and prices

lower.

WE ARE BY FAR THE LARGEST CANADIAN DEALERS.

At'taud's Perfumes.
In bottles containmo- 20 to 21 fluid ounces.

The firm of Jean Artaud is the oldest in Grasse, manufacturing

Bulk Perfumes.

As wholesale Canadian Accents we have been most successful in

introducing their Floral Extracts, our first year's output be-

ing more than double that we undertook to place annually.

Sole Agents in Canada foP :

Anglo-French Brush Co., French Hair Brushes (solid backs.)

Thomas Freres, French Tooth and Nail Brushes.

F. Mn.LOT, Paris, French Perfumes and Soaps.

W. R. Tilbury & Co.'s English Tooth Brushes.

Whitaker & Grossmith's English Perfumes and Soaps.

Clarke, Nicholls & Coombs' English Confectionery.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW PRICE BOOK?

ARCHDALE WILSOIM & CO., - Hamnton, Ont.
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Japanese Camphor Trade.

The total purchases of foreign export-

ers roaclied 1713 tons, wliicli is below the

business of an average year. Prices ruled

in favor of Japanese producei-s, the lowest

having been .'5r) dols per picul of l-5:?.\

lbs. in May, and the highest 03 dols. in

December.
These tigures represent common crude

camphor, which, during the year, has been

doctored and adulterated worse than ever,

in spite of high values paid, and the strong

protests of purchasers, some of whom now
absolutely refuse to have dealings in cam-

phor which has not drained in the ware-

houses during at leivst forty-eight liours.

The Formosa drug threatens Japan's

monopoly, whenever work in the interior

can be conducted regularly and free from

the dangerous attacks of aborigines.

The camphor tree of Japan is a huge

evergreen of singularly symmetrical pro-

portions and not unlike a linden. Its

blossom is a white dower, and it bears a

red berry. Some of the trees are fully

15 feet in diameter, and are upwards of

300 years old.

In times gone by camphor was produced

in Sumatra and Borneo, and in other

parts of the East Indies, as well as in

China ; now, however, the crude camphor

of commerce is a product of Japan and

Formosa exclusively, the Formosa sup-

plies having since the war between China

and France been very small and uncertain

until lately, when the industry was re-

suuied by a German syndicate, upon con-

cessions obtained from the Chinese Vice-

roy of the island, leading to increased ex-

port-ition.

However, great difficulties remain to

be surmounted before the trade can be de-

pended on, for the trees are only found

inland, where the inhabitants are aborig-

inal barbarians, who make matters most
unpleasant for explorers.

The Formosa drug is inferior to the

Japanese, the latter by reason of its

great purity, pinkish color, and bold grain

commanding in foreign countries higher

prices, by some 2 per cent, or 3 per cent.,

in spite of its comparative abundance.

The annual export of Japan camphor
averages about ."1,000,000 lbs., of which
about one (juarter reaches the United
States of America either direct or via

Europe, the remainder being shipped to

Europe, excepting a small (|Uantity sent

to India.

The districts in Japan famed for cam-
phor trees are Kiushiii, Shikoku, Iga,

Suruga, Ise, and Kishiu. The forests,

owned by the people, arc now almost de-

nud(^d of timber, and very little will be
left a few years hence. However, the

(Jovernmetit forests are still very rich in

in camphor trec-s, and it has been estima-

ted that this alone will maintain annually

during the next twenty live years, the

full averngi' supply of crude camphor.
Formerly very little care was bestowed

upon the preservation and cultivation of

this valuablf timber. More recently,

however, not only the Government, but

also the people have b(»en giving to this

mo.-t important 4uestion the attention it

long ago deserved. Numerous young
trees have now been planted, and their

growth is being carefully tended. Conse-

Huently, although hitherto the youngest

wood from which camphor was extracted

was about seventy or eighty years old, it

is expected that under present scientitic

management the trees will give eciually

good results after twenty-tive or thirty

years.

The roots contain a much larger propor-

tion of camphor than tiie trees, 10 lbs. of

crude camphor out of "200 lbs. of wood-

chips being thought satisfactory. The
Suruga timber yields a much smaller per-

centage.

In a village in Kochi (Tosa) there is a

group of thirleen trees about 100 years

old ; it has been estimated that they will

produce 40,000 lbs. of crude camphor, and

are worth, as they now stand, 4,000 silver

dollars.

It appears that the only process of ex-

tracting camphor from the wood among
the mountains in this Empire, and the

materials used, are of the roughest and

most unscientific description. The wood-

chips are boiled, the vapor being conduct-

ed into a receptacle containing several

partitions, surrounded by cold water. In

the sides of the partitions are apertures al-

ternating coutrarily, which, when open,

cause the vapor to lill the divisions by a

circuitous route, thus in)pioving the grain

of the camphor.
Thi' crude article is brought to niaiket,

as a rule, in very rudely constructed

wooden tubs.

To make it tit for shipment requires

nmch work, diligence, and experience.

Each tub is carefully sampled, vertically

and diiigonally, and the samples are test-

ed by fire and sometimes by alcohol. If

no solid adulterant is discovered, the con-

dition of the drug is next inquired into

the difliculty of this step being best ex-

plained by at once stating that this crude

camphor cont.iins a quantity of water, or

oil and w.iter, varying anywhere between

5 per cent, and 20 per cent.

This trouble overcome, the rest is com-
paratively easy, and consists in weighing,

cutting, mixing, and packing for ship-

ment, the packing being in tubs prepared

on the premises, partly out of the origin-

al packages.

Of course the camphor cannot be pack-

ed in its present condition, much of it has

to be drained and dried, and frequi^ntly a

special parcel of " dry '' must bt; bought,

at a very high figure, for mixing with it.

—{Coiisnlitr Ri-jiiirt.)— /'/iitriii. Jour.

The Cholera In England.

Eighteen deaths have' occurred during

th(! week, about which there seems no
doubt as to Asiatic cholera being the

cause, one being that of a chianer at the

House of Conunons. At Grimsby 2(i

fresh cases have occurred during the week

commencing September 7th. At Clee-

thropes, on the 10th, there were IS Ciises

under treatment. None have been re-

ported since. At Hull 24 cases have Ix-en

reported up to yesterday, Sept. 14th. The
general outlook is better. Owing to the

coal strike, several tradesman at Barnsley

kept their windows protected by shutt<M's.

A chemist who adopted these precautions

redeemed the injury done to trade to some
extent by advertising a certain specific

for- cholera on the shutters. At a meet-

ing of the City Commission of Sewers on
the 12th ult., it w,as suggested that Lon-

don be partitioned oft' to medical officers,

who should be responsible for the treat-

ment of choleraic complaints, and that

chemists should dispense the prescriptions

at the public expense. This wjis done in

18GG. In a letter which has been going

the round of the Press, Mr. Ernest Bell,

M. A., gives several cases which point

suspiciously to the eating of rabbits as a
source of cholera, and raises alarm as to

the disposal of inoculated rabbits after

death.

—

B. and C. Drwjyisl.

Saccharin and Salicylic Acid.

These two bodies appear to be found to-

gether in several liijuids, especially beers

and wines, and Mr. Hairs has published

the account of a research on the best

method of detecting them when so com-
bined. The well-known reaction of trans

forming the saccharin into salicylic acid

by a potash fusion must, of course, be

abandoned. So he employs the following

process : The li(|uid is evaporated .after

being rendered alkaline, as usual, with so-

dium carbonate and washed sand added as

it gets syrupy. The residue is exhausted
with alcohol, and the liciuid dis*,illed. The
residue is taken up with water, and this

solution, acidulated with sulphuric acid, is

extracted with ether, which is separated

and distilled, with the addition of a few
drops of solution of sodium bicarbonate.

The residue is dissolved iti hydrochloric

acid, and a slight excess of bromine water
is added. The mixture is strongly agitat-

ed in order to agglomerate the precipitate

of bromosalicylic .acid, and after a short

time filtered. The filtrate is freed from
excess of bromine by passing ;i current of

air through it, and then agitated with

ether. The ether is separated and evapor-

ated with a few drops of sodium bicarbon-

ate solution, and the characteristic sweet

residue is left. By fusion with potash,

the saccharin is converted into salicylic

acid, and tested in the usual way. A mix-

ture of 5 millegrammes of .saccharin and

7.5 millegrammes of salicylic acid is easily

detected, and no fear need be entertained

as to the possibility of any salicylic acid

escaping precipitation, iind .so giving the

reaction accredited to the saccharin in th(^

filtrate : for experiments showed that fer-

ric chloride did not give the faintest reac-

tion with the hltrate after precipitation

with bromine.

—

Jour, dc I'/iarm. d'Anvers.

Pseudoconhydrine is obtained from con-

iuuiseed, and is an isomer of conhydrine,
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j"omQ"SOisr's

SULPHUR FUMIGATORS

IN THE FORM OF CANDLES.
4 Fumigators in a Fire proof Box.

One or more

can

lUirii at once.

^

One enough

for a

Small Room.

Sell one for 10 cents.

Box (of 4) for 30 cents.

Cost $2.50 for one dozen Boxes, 48 Fumigators.

Order^fJobber-MHSm'S FUMIGATOR SQUARE.

-TUB—

LADIES 3

CACHOUS
(Rose Flavour

)

" Impart a Delightful Odour to the

Breath."

Put up in the Pretty, Nouel, and Conuenient Pocket Bottle.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOCK THIS
ATTRACTIVE ARTICLE.

ALL PA8GALL\S SPECIALTIES
SI.W r.F. OBTAINED FItOM

A.N-Y WKOI-.'ESA.L.EJ HOUSE.

J. PASOALL LONDON, S. E.

PATENT FLU ID

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH .

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS,. LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PICS, DOCS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other

animals.

" Little's .Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the DoiMinion

p;.\perimcntal Fann.s, at Ottawa and Biandon ; at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Iheeders in the Dominion—and

pronouneed to be tlic chea])est and most efifective remedy ou the market.

rs- 17 (iold, Silver and otlier Prize Medals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and C;attle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1,00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

.^
iLittle'sSmuileiTOnvdei

^rlDE0DQRISERg.AMTISEP7IC^

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON - POISONOUS AXD .^'Oi\ - tOKKOSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American

ftovcrumcnt, "Little's Soluble I'henyle " was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, bcinj; successfully active at 2 per cent., w'h.lst that which

ranked second reciuired 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants at 50 per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Vhenylc" will destroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infections Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and I'rovincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the worhl.

S..I<1 by all nrngsists in 125e. au.l .-iOe. ISollli-s, lui.l $1.00 Tins.

A 'iSc bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Househol.ler and Pnblic Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WiOHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Ualiiiltou

and London, Out, and Winnipeg, Man.
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Inks for Records and Important
Documents.

\Vi> liinl the following in the I'tt/iier

ZtUiDKj abstracted from the Arbeiten ans

di'in Kaiscrliclie Oesuw/Iuitsninte :

The normal inks r('c|iiiie(l to be uscil as

(locunuMit inks liy the Danish LtovtMiimuiit

Ix'loni; to two classes. The first class is

an iron ami nut-gall ink, which must pos-

sess the following properties : It must
contain not less than 1 gm. of iron to the

liter, and it must stand exposure in an

open vessel for not less than fourteen days

without throwing down any sediment or

becoming mouldy ; it must resist light,

air, water, and alcohol.

The test for the iron is made in any of

the connnon ways ; that for stability is

made by e.xposing to tlie light and air iT)

cciu. of the filtered ink in a medicine glass

of .")00 ccm. capacity, the top of which is

covered with a. paper capsule or other

device for keeping out dust. Another
portion is e.xpo.sed in a similar manner,
liut without tlie capsule. The latter is to

test for mould lesisting power.

An ink of this d(!scription is represented

l>y the following formula:

T.iniiiii, pure '23.4 gm.
(iiiUic aciil, pine, crystallized. 7.7 gin.

Iron sul|iluite 3(1 gm.
(iiimitciiL'ia 10 gm.
(\irliiilic- iiciil .... 1 gm.
llyiliucliluric acid, sutiicicnt.

The tannin can be replaced by the com-
mercial tannic acid, but if the latter is

used a sutlicient (juantity tiicreof must b(!

taken to represent the given amount of

absolute tannin. The amount of hydro-

chloric aciil necessary is that which will

represent 2.5 g.m. of hydrog(!n chloride.

Tlu! above figures are for 1 liter of ink.

This ink is tested in the following man-
ner : Writing or drawing is made with it

on rag-paper, and the document is then
exposed for three summer months to the

direct action of sunlight. It is then
washed with water and afterward with
alcohol, and dried. The marks must re-

main black and legible.

The second class of inks are much in-

ferior. All that is demanded of them is

that after .i document has been written

for eight days it must not yield to either

wat<'r or alcohol. It is not re(|uired to

remain longer than three days without de-

posit, when submitted to the action of

light and air, as described above for class

one, but must not become mouldy in less

than fourt(;en days.

Of the copying inks, it is reiiuired th.it

they stand the tests for durability, etc.,

of class one ; and, furthiM-, tiiat they shall

copy well after a document written with
tliem is at least twenty-four hours ol<l. It

is further required that they shall not be
sticky or gummy, even when not subject-

ed to the copying process.

Lemons may be preserved by the very
simple process of varnishing them with
a solution of shellac in spirits of wine.
Fresh lemon juice is thus obtainable at all

seasons.

Is It Possible to Produce Fluid Ex-
tracts of Such Strength that
they can be Diluted with

Proper Menstrua to

Standard Tinctures.

.lOSUPlI W. KNliLAND, I'll. (..

(tliii-f Druggist of the I'liilailulpliia lloisiiital.

Kciul at lliu meeting of the Ueorgia I'harm.
Associaliun.

)

Examination of this ([uery shows that

its allirmative answer hinges upon the

possibility of making Ihiid extracts which,

properly diluted, yield produ^-ts i(/eiilical

in the pioportion and kinds of proximate
piiiiciples found in tinctures made by di-

rect exh.iustion of the drug.

Can such fluid extracts be made .'

If they can be, there is no need of

making drug-tinctures, or tinctures from
drugs ; all that is necessary is a line of

fluid extracts, and proper dilution, as

wanted. If they cannot be made, then

the practice should be condemned. The
issue is a plain one ; and the necessity of

an accurate determination of the ([ucstion

demands the serious consideiation of every

thoughtful phai-inacist.

If such fluid extracts can be made, it

is obvious that certain conditions must
exist. These ai-e :

(1) That the physical conditions under
which the drug is exhausted shall be the

same in making the fluid extract as in

making the drug tincture.

(J) That the menstruum employed in

making the fluid extract and the drug
tincture shall be idcMitical.

(3) That in the making of the lluid ex-

tr'act the drug shall be exhausted of nU.

the proximate principles present in the

drug-tincture, and in as great a relative

pi'oportion.

(-1) That the lluid extr-act shall not be

altered in composition by heat, from con-

ceiitr'ation of percolate.

(.")) That the lluid extract shall not pre-

cipitate proximate principles on storing,

and hav(! these removed Ijefor'e being used.

It is not a ditlicult matter- to have the

physical conditiorrs of drug exhaustion

the same in making a lluid exti'act as in

making a drug-tincture. If, however',

there is a change or difl'erenee of men-
struuni, it is manifest there must be a

change or diHerence in the proximate
principles dissolved ; but this will be re-

fer'red to l.itei'.

//' lluid extracts ar'(! to serve the double
purpose of being u.sed for making tinctures

and also for their own virtues, it is essen-

tial that they contain all the soluljle,

pr'oximate principles found in drug tinc-

ture.s, and in ;is great I'elative proportions.

Wher-ever medicinal action obtains, the

therapeutically-active principles of a vege-

table drug are soluble principle.s, that is

soluble in water or alcohol, or a mixtui'e

of the two. All the .soluble proximate
principles of a vegetable drug ai'e not
necessarily therapeutically active, but in

the inrmatui'e condition of the r-ational

therapeutics of our times, as to the changes

produced by ilrug extractives in cellular

contents in diseased conditions, who can

say that a given exti'active of a drug hav-

ing medicinal activity is inert or witliout

medicinal v;ilue? At present, clinical

evidence decides, most lar'gely, the tliei'a-

peutic.il worth of a drug or its prepara-

tion.

Till! action of a drug or its r'eprcsenta-

tivi; is exerted upon the cellular contents

of hum;in tissue or ti.ssues in which the

drug acts, modifying one oi' all of three

cellular activities, i. e., (1) nutritive, ('2)

functional, and (3) repr'oductive. The
functional activities of cells being the most
obvious, they hav(' been the most car-eful-

ly noted by thei'apcutists, indeed the mod-
ern description of the thei'apeutical .'iction

of a drug is almost wholly limited to a

description of the functional disturbances

produced by it. When it comes to a de-

.scription of the modifying inlluence of

drugs or' their representatives upon the

the nutritive and reproductive- activities

of cells in disease, modern therapy has

little to say in comparison with the atten-

tion paid to functional changes. In ther-

apeutical experiments, unless a change be

obvious, it is too often assumed that thei-e

is no change, and yet the nutrition and
r-eproduction of the cell may bo notably

allected and not be obvious. Further'.thi!

activities of nutrition and I'epr'oduction

are vitally connected with the existence

of the cell, and rrrost pr'obably influence its

functions; nutr'ition, certainly, plaj's a

most important part in all'ecting functions.

In addition to the necessity of lluid ex-

tracts containing nil the pi'oximate prin-

ciples of drugs found in drug tinctur'es {if

they ar'e to be used for making tinctur'es),

it follows, of course, that they should bo

present in as gr'eat a relative proportion,

so that the extract-tinctui'e iind the drug-

tirrcture be equally representative of tho

drug in the amount of pi'oximate princi-

ples present.

No isolated proxirrrate pr-inciples, such

as alkaloids, glucosides, etc., carr r'epi'esent

the total therapeutical activities of a drug.

Tliey r'epiesent their' individual, thei'apeu-

tical actions uiihj, and nothing more. Tho
tiilnl activities of a drug can only be had
fr'om the drug itself, or a pr'epar-ation of

the drug repr'esenting all the thei'apcuti-

cally Jictive proximate principles as they

exist in the drug. Hence, for example,

aconitine, hyoscyamine, digitalin, and
(|uinine represent their individual activi-

ties only. They do not r'epresent \\\g total

therapeutical activities of aconite root,

hyoscyainus leaves, digitalis leaves, and
cinchona bark, respectively, for these

drugs possess oilier pr'oximate principles

whicri have a therapeutic worth over and
above that of the principles mentioned.

It does not follow, either, that tinctur'es

and lluid exti'acts necessarily represent

the total ther-apeutical activities of drugs.

They repi'esent only the ther'apeutically

.'ictive principles soluble in tlu^ menstrua
used to exhaust th(^ drugs, due allowance

biMng rrrade, of course, for those pi'ecipita-

ted and r'emoved.

Whilst ir,lkaloids, glucosides, etc., do not
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Labels iii Boxes.

Lawson & Jones,
PRINTERS,

Lilliogfaplie[s, Box lakers, Dc,

LONDON, - CANADA.

Put up yoiir own t'oiiilitioii Powtlcr, ieir«I Seed,

etc. We will supply Containers.

We arc special Wiiolesalc Agents Tor the llr.

Eselj.iy Itlcdicine Company. Send us yonr order for

ESEL.IAY'S LIVER LOZENGES.

LAWSON & JONES,
Clarence St , LONDON.

An Awful

Discovery!

That Somcrviiic's Mexican

Fruit and Pepsin Chewing

Gums ha\'c the larq-cst sales

of any Chewing- Gums in

Canada.

Reason—QUALITY.

WM. RADAM VINDICATED.
The Radam's Microbe Killer Case Settled by a Verdict

for the Plaintiff.

\From the Mail and Exjiress, New York, May 10, 1893.^

The case of William Radam, inventor of Radam's Microbe Killer, against Dr. Eccles and the "Drnggists' Cireular and C'lienjical Gazette,"

was decided yesterday by a jnry before Judge Andrews in the Supreme Court. Mr. Radam received a verdict and a complete vindication

from the charges made by Dr. Eccles in an article published in the " Druggists' Circular" in Septembei, 1889, attacking the microbe Uiller.

The article stated that the microbe killer was compounded of puisfuious drugs, and that any patient using it would die of cumulative poison-

ing, but the testimony showed that it is an antiseptic gas impregnated in water and contained no drugs.

" From the day of the publication ot this article," said Mr. Radam to-day, " the ' Druggists' Circular ' has attacked not only myself and

the microbe killer, but has assailed other menibers of my company and even my patients. ISut the attempt to injure me and my company

has failed and I have won my suit."

" I had twenty witnesses in court, who testified, under oath, that they had been cured by tlie microbe killer of many diseases after long

and unsuccessful treatment by prominent physicians. I had thirty other witnesses ready to bring forward, and also had special cars at

Philadelphia, Cliicago and Baltimore ready to bring on more witnesses, but they were not required. Tho50 who did go on the stand testified

that they had been cured by the microbe killer of cancer, catarrh, dyspepsia, inflammatory rheumatism, blood poisoning, asthma, consump-

tion, pneumonia, diphtheria and many other complicated diseases.

" One of the charges made by Dr. Eccles in the ' Druggists' Circular ' was that if the microbe killer were taken internally in large doses,

it would be fatal, but I brought forward twenty witnesses who proved that it was not poison when taken internally even in the largest

quantities. They swore that they had taken, some fron\ 1.5 gallons to 160 gallons internally, in periods ranging from three months to three

years. One patient, a lady, has taken 160 gallons of the microbe killer and was cured and left in perfect health. She had been bedridden

nine months with inflammatory rheumatism, and had nearly lost her sight. Yet she was in court completely recovered. Her case was

regarded as a miracle.

"I had among my witnesses many prominent people, including railroad officiais, merchants and professional men.

Druggists who do not as yet carry our M. K. in stock will do well to order some from their Wholesaler or direct from us.

Many sales are lost by people not seeing it in stock, hence they will not ask as freely for it.

Prioes u.pon applioation.
WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO. limited^ TORONTO, ONT.
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represent the totiil activities of drugs,

tlieir isolation, where decomposition-pro-

ducts are not formed as a result of assay,

is, next to clinical experience, the only
means we have of estimating the thera-

peutic worth of a drug-preparation ; and
it IS of \aluc when and ""/,'/ when, the
manufacturer of the preparation uses in

its making, the proper (luality of crude
drug. ]f he uses an inferior drug, and
raises the natural amount of alkaloid or

glucoside to the proper standard by their

extraneous addition, the picparation will

iiol represent the special activities of the
superior drug, but will represent those of
the inferior drug plus those of tlie com-
pound added.

This doctrine of the individuality of the

drug as against the individuality of its so-

called active principles, is no new doc-

trine. It has been repeatedly taught by
Squibb and other authorities, but in their

strong endeavors to secure greater uni-

formity in di'ug-preparations (a laudable
ambition within certain limits), manufac-
turers have largely ignored its e.xistence

;

claiming that the percentage of so-called

active principle is, of necessity, an index
of the total therapeutic value of the drug-
preparation.

Apropos of this subject. Prof. Attfield
gives, in a recent number of The Pharma-
ceuticnl Jonrnnl and I'riinsiic/ions (July
15, 189.'^) some very interesting data had.
from an examination of certain samples of

ipecacuanha. After showing the results

of his analysis, and stating that while
such an alkaloid, as say quinine or mor-
phine, has, at least, fixed and definite

properties, the so called "emetine" has not
yet been obtained in sutiiciently fixed and
definite condition to enable us to say that
it is one single substance, emetine, and
nothing else, lie further states that the
acids and alkalies used by analysts in the
isolation of the emetine attack it and ren-

der its yield inconstant, and says:

"It is to l)e hoped th;it any futnit- authorit.i-
tivcfy-cnjoiiiud 'stanilanli/atiim' of ipccMoUiiiiliii

founded on pio|)ortlon of emetine will l>e t/nra-
jM-utica'Jij' satisfactory, but such a position i.s

not yet attained. Indeed, U tvould mi'm that
ipi'rnruanlin. root from wliir/i all 'emi'tine' w rc-
movi'il slill /laK jilmrmiiroloi/iciil vahif.* The
latter may or may not run parallel with pereen-
ta'.;e of emetine ; meanwhile, onr only guide is

'emetine,' estimateil with all attainable aeenr-
Qcy."

So, it is a serious question whether
tinctures made by diluting fluid extracts,
ffen tlidwjh ihr hUhir In: as:mi/ed, are as
good from a therapeutic standpoint as
those made from the crude drug. Under
certain c)nditions, it would seiim as
though some might be, but are they? As
before said, alkaloids, glucosides, etc., do
not represent the /«/«/ therapeutical activ-
ities of drugs, and even if the r<>lative

strength of .so called active principle be
the .same in the "•xtract tinctun;" as in
the "drui: tincture," it indicates liut one
thing— the strength of the preparation in

alkaloid or glucoside. It cannot ifidicate
the amount of the other proximatf? prin-
ciples of the drug. As in the case cited

ltaUcizo<l by J. W. Englaud.

above, these latter may or may not run

parallel with the alkaloid or glucoside.

The extractive matter of a drug (apart

from the so called active principles) h.is in

many cases positive therapeutical worth,

otherwise alcoholic or dilute alcoholic .so-

lutions of so called active principles should

yield all the therapeutical results of drug
tinctures; and wv know they do not.

That tincture only, then, is ollicial, which
contains «// the therapeutically active

constituents of the drugs—alkaloids, glu-

cosides and other extractive matter inclu-

ded—soluble in the menstruum officially

directed for the tincture.

In those cases where it it is possible, in

the making of a fluid extract, to exhaust
a drug of all its soluble proximate princi-

ples without the dtileterious use of heat,

and without subsequent precipitation of

proximate principles with their neccss.iry

removal by filtration, it would seem as

though a tincture made by diluting such

fluid extract should exhibit the same pr-ox-

irnate constituents of the drug, in the

same pr-oportions, as the tincture made
from the same sample of crude drug. i>ut,

it is evident that this can be the case,

under such conditions only, in/tenth/; men-
strunm used in the makiiuj of ihe Jhiid
extract is the same as that U9eil in Ihe mak-
i)iy of the drii.'j-tincttu-e. A change in

alcoholic sti-ength of menstruum used, al-

ways r-esults in a change of the proper
tions, and in the same cases, of the kinds

of pi'oximate principles dissolved.

As an example of the influence changes
in menstrua exert, a practice of the last

Pharmacopieia may be cited. In the

making of lluid exti-acts, the 1870 issue

directed that the last portions of the per--

colate should be evaporated to a certain

volume, and mixed with tire i-e.>;erved por-

tion. TIris rv'sulted in pr-ecipitation of

proximate principles, owing to the fact

that through evapor'ation of the last por-

tions of the percolate the urorc volatile

alcohol was nrost lar-gely r-emoved, leaving

a weakly alcoholic liquid to mix with a

stronger alcoholic one : hence precipitation

occurred. In 1880, this pr-actice was
changed, and the Last portions of the per-

colate ar-e now evaporated to extr'active,

ther-eby eliminating both alcohol and
water-, and this is dissolved in the r'eserv-

ed percolate.

As a rule the more sti'ongly alcoholic a

menstruurrr used, the more r'apid the ex-

haustion and till? less extr-active nratter

dissolved, wlrih; the mor-c ai|ueous a rrrerr-

struum, the slowi^r the exh.iustion and
the greater the amount of extr-active

brought irrto solution. Hence, it is clear-,

that a tinctur-e pr-epar-ed fr-om a fluid ex-

tr-act rrrade with a certairr rrrerrstnrirm,

must, of necessity, be a dilh-r-errt pr-epara

tion in the pi-oportiorr and, irr sorire cas(\«,

of its kirrd of pr-oxirrrati' prirrciplcs, frorrr a
tinctur-e of a crude drug male with a dif

fer-ent rrrerrstrirum.

It is a sigrrili(-.arrt fact, tli:it a nurrrber-

of importarrt ollicial tinctrrr-es ar'(^ dir-ected

to !)( rrr.ide with rrrerrstr-ua dilli-r-ent in al-

coholic strength fr-om tlrosri or-der-ed for

corresponding fluid extracts; and thisdif-

fer-ence makes it impossible, in such cases,

to obtain, by diluting the fluid extracts,

the saiiie ther-apeutical repr-esentatives of

the drug as exhibited in the drug-tirrctures.

The following table of certain official

tinctur-es, showirrg the str-engths of rrren-

str-ua for the tirrctures and corr-esponding

fluid extracts is of interest:

Name of Drus'.
Menstruumfor iMen.struumfor

Tiiieture. I'lnid Extr-aet.

Digitalis

l*ell.idi>nna . . .

Hynscya'Hira ..

Sti-ani'»ninin .

.

Rliuliar-b

Hydra.<!ti.s ....

Seipentaria. . .

.

(,'ubob

Sanguinaria
Siprill

Cololiium Sccil. .

.

})itterOrange I'oel

(l':irts.)

A I, \V 1.

A I, \V 1.

A I, \V 1.

A 1, \V I.

A 1, W 1.

A I, \V I.

A 1, W 1.

A 1, \V 1.

A -2, \V 1.

A 1, \V 1.

A 1, \V 1.

A 1, W 1.

(I'lirts.)

A :\, \\ 1.

A.

A S, W I.

A 3, W I.

a:<, \v 1.

A 3, W 1.

A 3, W 1.

A.
A.
A.
A 2, \V 1.

A 2, \V 1.

A., Alcohol ; \V., Water.

Fr-om this table it will be seen that, in

the cases mentioned, much mor-e strongly
alcoholic rrrenstrua ar-e used for fluid ex-

tr-acts, than ar-e directed for corresponding
tinctur-es ; and this irrust i-esult in a cer-

tain r-elative difl'erence between the two
preparations.

A good illustration of the changes at-

tendant upon a diHerenoo of menstrua
may be found in digitalis infusion. It is

now accepted that the most inrportant

pr-oximate constituents of digitalis leaves

are Schrrriedeberg's digitalin, with digitox-

on, digitonin and digitalein. These may
be gr-ouped into two cla.sses according to

solubility. Fir-st, those soluble in alcohol

and insoluble or almost insoluble in water
;

second, tho.se soluble in both alcohol and
water. Digitoxon and digitalin belong to

the fir-st group, and digitonin and digi-

talein belorrg to the second group. It

will be seen that the tincture and fluid

extract contain, most lar-gely, digitoxon

and digitalin with some digitonin and dig-

italein, whilst the infusion contains digi-

tonin and digitalein with no digitoxon or

digitalin. So, the rrraking of infusion of

digitalis fr-orrr the tincture or fluid <^\ti-act

(as is sometimes done) should be condemn-
ed, as such a pr-actice will not yield the
sarrre preparatiorr, therapeutically, as that
h;id by dir-ect infusion of the leaf.

When we come to those drugtinctui-cs

having the .same nri^nstrua as corr-(!spond-

irig fluid extracts, we should naturally

expect, if perfect exhaustion of the same
sample of drug h.-is been had in both cases,

that the drirg tincture and the I'xtr-act-

tinctur-e would be erpially r-epr-esentative

of the dr-irg. Theor-etically, this irray be

true, but, practically, it is a (|Uesliorr as

to wirc'ther- it holds good as a r-ule. It may
be the case in somi' few llirid extracts, but
in other-s it certairrly is rrot. Take valer--

iarr tiru-tirr-e for ex.arrrple : m;ide by drug
exhaustiorr it. is orre tliirrg, rrrade by ex-

tract dilution from a lluid extr-act of the

sarrre s.iiripli- of <liug, it is (|uite another
tlring.

I!ut, it nray be urged, what evidence is

tirer-e that drug-tinctur-es ar-e Iherapeuli-

cally super-ior to extr-act tinctur-es ? The
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT Gl

Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
/, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

SUPBRIOR BOILBD SuGARS
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb , and 5-lb. Bottles. PacPced in Caslcs or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH -CLASS LOZENGES
OF E.-VER,'^ DESCK-IF'TIOlSr.

OHLORODYNE COUGH LOZENGES, CHLORODYNE JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopceia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have <an immense sale, botli at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

Ti3:i?,0-i^T i3:os:pit.^l lozejistg-es
(As per T. H. Pharmacopceia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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l)Pst of evidt-noc in such a matter is clini

cal cvitloiK'p. As Ijeforc leiiiarked, it is

clinical osperipnco wliicli is accepted now

ndays, to prove the therapeutical worth of

a druj,' or its preparation (rational thera-

peutics lias failed, as yet, to be accepted

hy practitioners unless confirmed by clin-

ical evidence), and clinical experience con-

tirms the view which practical pharmacy

teaches—that a tincture made directly

from a drug is stronger and better than a

diluted lluid extract ; no 1 it teaches more
- it teaches that a properly made tincture

is sIrotKjcr n'lalivehj, than a fluid extract

made from the same drug, for the reason

thai till ma.iiinum iloni'S of fluid extractn

are, in many cases, it' not in all, relative-

ly (jreater than those of tinctures .' In

other words, it requires more of the drug,

relatively, as represented in ii fluid ex-

tract, to produce its therapeutical elVect,

than it does of the drug as represented in

a drug-tincture.

The following tables of otMcial tinctures

are of interest. The doses of fluid ex-

tracts are those given by four of the lead-

ing manufacturers of this country, for

their products. The products stated to

be assayed, are so marked. In some cases

the maximum doses of these latter are less

than those of the non-assayed products ;

in other cases they are more.

Examination of these tables shows

marked differences between the relatire

maximum doses of fluid extracts, and

those given by manufacturers for their

products : and it should be noted that

the manufacturers named fairly agree, in

many cases, as to md.i'iiiiiiin doses.

If the contention that representafive

tinctures of drugs can he properly made
by diluting lluid extracts be true, it logi-

cally follows that the relatire dose of a

given tincture and fluid extiact should be

i'lfiitical. If the 10 per cent, tincture of

drug A has the dose of sixty minims, the

100 per cent. Huid extract of drug A should

hav(> thedo.se of six minim.s, the dill'ercnce

between the otKcial per cent, by weight for

tinctures, and per cent, by volume for

lluid extract making no material diller-

ence. The dose of cinchona tincture be-

ing ;iO to rJO minim.s, the dos(^ of th(!

fluid extract (being about five times as

strong) should be one-fifth or G to 21

minims
;
yet we find the dose as usually

given is from 15 to GO minims.

If dose is any criterion of drug-strength

at all, it follows that the dose of tincture

and fluid extract should be relatively the

same, if the latter is to be diluted to

make tlie former ; otherwise there must

be a certain diflerence between the pro-

portion and the kinds of proximate prin-

ciples in the drug-tincture, as compared
with those in the extract-tincture. Prac-

tically, it seems impossible, save in some
few cases, to obtain fluid extracts which

will have the same relative dose as the

drug tincture, for the actual dose of a

fluid extract is not of necessity its relative

dose compared with the dosi^ of the tin-

cture ; and if this be so, the making of

representative tinctures from fluid ex-

tracts is impossible. Manufacturers of

fluid extracts are not to be blamed for

this ; it is a condition of drug-exliau.stion

over which they have no control. In the

making of fluid extracts, manufacturers

may exhaust a drug of all its soluble

proximate principles, obtaining them in

solution, but on storing the lluid extract

for a time before selling, which is always

done (or if it is not done, the fluid extract

precipitates afterwards), the product in-

variably yields, through certain changes,

precipitates of proximate principh^s more

or less voluminous in character, and more

or less valuable theraptmtically. These

ar(! removed by decantation and filtration

by th(i manufacturer before the product

is sold.

It does not follow that lluid extracts so

treated are necessarily inferior, they may
be of excellent qiialily for Jiaiil extracts,

but they are not relativ(!ly as strong as

TAHLK NO. 1.
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"World "Wide Popvilarity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM" PERFUME.
I*nt lip ill 1, 2, 3, 4 aii<l 8 uy., litittU'S.

EITRACOKCEHTRITCO

Blossoms
IT/NtVBONDS'LOIIDOl

And the Celebrated CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
No articles of the Toilet ha.\e ever been produced «'hiuh have been recei\'ed with the

etithusiasrn which has greeted the Crttb Apple Itlossotn t'erfitnte and the

Crown Lat^ciidcr Halts. They are literall,\ the deli^'ht of two continents, and are

eagerly sou;,'ht in Xow York and Paris as in London. Annual Sales, 5CMi,0W0 Ilottles.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.
Wholesale of MESSRS. LYMAN, KNOX & CO.

and all leadin-; dru,i;;,ist8.

Montreal and Toronto,

Raymond's

Pectoral

Plasters

!

If you iiiL- n KctUil DrUimist and have never sold our Plasters,

never hail samples, if you will send us your canl or label, we will send
you two sample plasters free. Sell them for 50c. Don't give them
away.

RAYMOND & CO., 62 Carroll St , Brooklyn.

Wampole's Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphites.

CHAKACTEKISTICS— Heavy, pleasant, lutter taste, and ileposits a tlocculent pre-

cipitate when left standing' for some little time. This precipitate, aside from its

btinj,^ the most assimilable form of one of the important iiiy;redients, will eerxc to

render our preparation distinct from the many now offered for sale under the

name of Syrup of Hypophosphites.

Each fluid drachm contains ,.'j KTct'm Strychnia, associated with the Ilvpophosphites of

Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Manjjancse and t^i'iNiSE.

This combination, so long and favorably known to Physicians and Pharmacists as

one « ithout equal in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Bronchitis, Anemia and

General Debility, as manufactured by us, and olTered at our present list price, will be

found to overcome an existin;,' difficulty, as heretofore it has been impossible to procure

it in ([-lantities of more than one pint, and, the price of the preparation hein;i very high,

has placed it beyond the reach of many who really re<iuire a medicine of this kind.

Put up in 16 ounce bottles, full measure.

$8.50 Per Dozen, Net.

Put up in 5 pint bottles for convenience in dispensing;, and as r, re^^ular stock bottle.

S-Pint Bottles, each $3.17, Net.

IIHNRY K. WAMFOLE & CO.,

Manufactviring Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH :~36 and 38 Lombard St., TORONTO.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(REGISTERED)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Taken in doses of 3'2 grains, ov half a teaspoonful, in milk, ale or

cognae, proiluces in half-anhour a ipiiet refreshing sleep, lasting from
six to eight hours, with no unpleasant after elt'eets. The effeets of

SoMXAi, are more plea.sant than those of Cldoral Hydrate and Morphia.
Experiments made in the Town Hospitals, Moabit and Friediiehshain,

Konigliehe (,'harite and Konigliohe Universitats Foliklinik, IJerlin, have
shown that 8(imn.\l does not aeeelcrate the pulse and docs not upset the

stomaeh. Somnal is especially recommended for Nervous Insomnia,

Neurasthenia, Spinal tVimplaints, Infectious Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hysteria, Morphinismns, and Diabetes. The low price of Somnal
emibles its use in the poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antinebvix replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, has no hurtful second-

ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of 8 grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinervin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,

Asthma, Tuberculoae, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, Gout, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, PRIBDRICHSTRASSB, 160, BERLIN, W.

For sale by THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto, and all Jobbers.

Agencies Wanted.
One or two Agencies of Specialties or Proprietary Medicines Wanted.

Can undertake the Canadian Management of any Manufacturers desiring to

place their goods in this country. Intimate knowledge and connection with the

Wholesale and Retail Drug Trade of the Dominion.

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
REFERENCES GIVEN.

"CHEMICUS,"
Pffice of the Canadian Druggist, Strathroy, Canada,
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drug tiiictuii-.s. It is cliMily uiirfasoii.iljlo

to claim tli;it tlio saiiu! tincture can be

had l)y extract dilution as by drug-ex-

haustion when more or less of the proxi-

mate principles of the drug have been

removed from the fluid extract used for

dilution.

It is a mistaken belief to suppose that

a detinite relation exists between the

tincture and the lluid extract in the

amount of drug represented ; that, for

example, a 100 per cent, fluid extract

represents live times as much diug as a

corresponding twenty per cent, tincture.

A due allowance must be made for the

removal, by the maker, of proximate prin-

ciples precipitated by the fluid extracts
;

admitting the possibility, of the concen-

trating in lluid extracts of all the soluble

principles of drugs. Hence, under the

best conditions, the making of tinctures

by diluting fluid extracts cannot yield

products eijualiy representative with

drug-tinctures, unless perfect exhaustion

of drugs be liad in making the fluid

extracts, and proper allowances be made
for the character and amount of proximtite

principles separated from them ; and this

latter, from its variability, is out of tin;

question.

It is in evidence, that lluid extracts and
tinctures have distinct llurapc^'iU- Helds ;

that they vary from each otlier in tlu;

relative proportions, and in some cases, of

the kinds of proximate principles repr(^

sented, and that fluid extracts diluted in

the usual way cannot, of very necessity,

be the same things, thcrapeutkaUy, as

tinctures made from superior qualities of

drugs.

The practice of using fluid extracts,

assayed or not, for making tinctures

should be condemned, as inimical to the

best interests ef legitimate medicine and
pharmacy. Only through the use of

superior drugs and the making of his own
tinctures according to otlicial methods,
can the pharmacist kaoiv the ([uality of

his preparations. How can he vouch for

the (|uality of a drug after it has been
made up into a preparation if somebody
else has made it ?

Admitting that the manufacturer's
preparation has l)e('n made /rom tiie

proper quality of drug ; after the drug
lias been exhausted of all its solubli^

proximate constituents ; that the oflicial

menstruum has been used ; that the em-
ployment of heat has not affected last

portions of percolate, and that various
amounts of precipitated proximate prin-

ciples liav(! not occurred in the fluid irx-

tract and bi'iin removed, what kniiivdihji'

has the practical pharmacist of these
facts? How can he vouch for theiiuality
of a preparation, or ratlier the (juality uf

its contained diug, uidess he has made
that preparation himself ?

Further, granting that manufacturers,
as a class, use the proper (juality of drugs
in lU'iking fluid extracts i» it true that
they always follow the directions of the
oflicial standard in the procedures and
menstrua directed ! Or, is it tru<^ that

the oIliL'i il stand, ird is adapted in pirt as

regards percentage of drug, etc., and pio-

cedures and menstrua are used as suits

the manufacturer? ManufacturiMs, g<Mier-

ally, lay stress upon the fact that their

fluid extracts are "strictly U.S.P ," but
do they all follow the official st:indard in

the procedures and menstrua directed for

diflerent fluid extracts ? That is this

question. Some are frank enough to ad-

mit that they use methods of their own
devising for drug-exhaustion, and thcMi

evade the, ([uestion of menstrua used, hold-

ing that their prep.irations represent those

of the Pharmacopieia if the drug has

been exhausted of all the pro.ximate piin-

ciples soluble in the particular menstruum
llu'y employ, despite the apparent inten-

tion of the Pharmacop(eia to have a

preparation of a c(;»7«tu alcoholic strength

liolding in solution certain proximate
principles, some of which are soluble in

that strength of menstruum oiily.

So, as regards tlie prepaiation of tinc-

tures, the only right practice for the

pharmacist lies in his buying the best

quality of drugs, and making his own
preparations. In this way there is safety

— safety for the doctor who presciibes,

the druggist who dispenses, and last, but
most important of all, the patient who
swallows the medicine.

Crystallization in Quinine Syrups.

In a late issue of the CliriniU <( Driii/-

rji^t, P. W. Squire gives the following

comments upon Easton's Syrup, in reply

to a paper on that subject wliiclr appcar-ed

in a previous number- of the same journal :

"I never car'i-ied out any detailed in-

vestigation on the subject, as a few simple

exper-imerits, made two year's ago, pointed
unmistakably to excess of acid as the dis-

turbing factor. In this respect it is on
the same line as the 15.P.C. Syr-upus Ferri

(it Quirrirrie Ilydrobromatum, which also

has given rise to considervible discussion.

In the correspondence initiated by Cripps,

the only writer who comes near tli(! mark
is Green.

"The acid liy(lr-ol>rorirat(' of quirrirre is

soluble 1 in (i of cold water-, but, as point-

ed out in last 'Companion,' its solubility

is greatly reduced in pi'esence of free

hydr-obromic acid. With the full I5.P.C.

(juarrtity of acid the syrup is very pr-orre

to cr-ystallize ; with half the quantity a
slight separation takes place during ver-y

cold weather ; with iro acid at all the
syrup is absolut('ly pernrarrent, except for

a slight precipitation of ferric hydr-ate.

It is obvious, therefor-e, that the pr'opor-

tion of ajid irr the I5.P.C. formula should
be gr-eatly reduced, say to a fuirrth of the

(juantity now prescribed.

With quinine and phosphoric acid, how-
ever, the case is rather- more complicated.
One point to bo noticed is that the acid

solutions are ver-y apt to get into a impcr-
xiiturnli'.il condition, irr which cr-ystalliza-

tion may or may not take place, according
to circumstance.-! which I havi^ never been

able to define. A solutiorr which will ap-

par-errtly st-md any amount of shaking
and stirring with a glass I'od will set to a
tough solid rrrass on the intr-oduction of a
fragmeirt of the acid phosphate, so that no
solution can be considered pei-inanent

which docs irot stand this test. Another,
and rrrore inrportant point, is that while

any additioir (up to a certain point) of

fr-ee acid over and above the ([uantity

actu.dly necessar-y to dissolve the ({uinine,

tends to dirrrinish the solubility of the

aciil phosphatt^ : past that point the action

is reversed, and a larger excess of acid

again carries the phosphate irrto solution.

For- instarrce, 1 gr-amirre of quinine trihy-

drate may be dissolved in 0.6 c. C. of

Acidum Phosphoricum Concentiatuui, and
with water 10 c. c. forms a permanent so-

lutiorr, but with 1, 2, or 3 c. c. of acid

the solution sets to a tough, solid mass,

dissolvirrg when water is added to 15, 24,

and 30 c. c. respectively. With I or 5 c.

c. of acid, cr-ystallization is only partial,

and with G c. c. the solution is again per-

manent.

If we come now to calculate the pro-

portion of fr-co acid to alkaloid in the B.

P. C. formula, we find that the gr-eat bulk

of the acid is intr-oduced by the; Syrupus
Ferri Phosphatis. Supposirrg this to be

str-ictly B. P., and the (prantity used to be
I'J oz. fluid, the total acid, holding in

solution 95 grains of alkaloid and 152
grains of ferrous phosphate, is eijuivalent

to about 950 gr-ains H.,POj. Now, it is

quite possible to i-etain the 152 gi-ains of

ferrous phosphate in peruranent solution

with 'M5 grains of H^PO^, which leaves

('>35 gi-ains for 95 grains of anhydrous al-

kaloids, or G.7 : 1—correspond irrg appr-ox-

irirately to the 1 gr-anrme of hydr-ated

quirrine in G c. c. of Auidurn Phosphori-

currr (^oncentr-iituiri in the series of solu-

bilities detailed above.

"The pr-esencc of sugar gi-eatly lessens

Ihi! solubility of the iiuinine phosphate in

the acid liquid, but if the behavior of

K iston's syrup follows the sanrc lines as

the above experiments, it may be expected

(1) that a pr-eparation nr;ide according to

the B.P.C. forrrrula and using the Syrupus
Ferri Phosphatis of the B.P., may be

(juite pern anent
; (2) if the acidity be

reduced (to a certnirr poirrt) the tendency
to crystallize will be irrcrea.sed

;
(I!) a fur-

ther r-eduction in tlie (luarrtity of acid will

r-esult in a syrup which will keep well,

and be fr-ee fr-om the excessive acidity

insepar-able fr-om the use of the B. P. C.

forrrrula."

Si'iKiJi.Ku'.s Albumen Reaoent.—The
following is arr improved forrrrula recom-

rrrernled by the originator himself: Mer-
cury bichloride, 2 ; tar-taric acid, 1.0 ;

distilled water, 50.0 ; and glycerin, 5.0.

To use it, the urine to be examined is

acidiHcd strongly with acetic acid and is

filter-ed ; some of it is pour-cd car-efully

over the i-eagent so that the two do not

perceptibly intermix, and if albumen be

present the zone of corrtact will be white.

—Cenlrnlbl. f. Klin. Med.
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The World's Fair.

ADJMS cr- SONS CO. have

received llie

for the ,]lidlily of Iheir CIIRIVING

GUMS, ill Ihe IVorhfs Coliiiubiaii

Rxposilioii.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

liiiouii iiH IC4>liul>l4> 4>vor Hall \\ Oiiliir>'.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, 1
established i836| NEW YORK,

-MANUKACIUBKKH or-

Soluble HaPd & Elastic Soft CflPSUliES.
Iniprovecl French Pearls and Globules.

SaiulalwiM il, IVipaiba, Erigcroii, C'roasotc, Comp. Cop ami Cub, Tciebeiie,

Conip. Sandal, loiliile Ethyl, Wintcrgrcen, Apiol, Malo I'Vni, Kto.

Planten's Comp. Cop &. Cub Capsules,
(Planten's Celebrated Black Capsules,)

and. FLiA-NTEN'S SAtTDjA-Li C-A.FSTJI-1ES
Have nn E.WIAIiLK Wt'lil.l) KkI'I'TathiN for UMKItH.M Uellxhilitv.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, S Sizes. Liciiiiils, 8 Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. Vaginal, 9 Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 .Sizes. Horses ami Cattle (Rectal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

C.ipsules to order. Nl-w .Vrtick-s and Private Forimdas a Speci.ilt.v.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all Druggists.

Beware of Siibstitiitioii of Inferior Itruiids.

"NICKEL IN THE SLOT."

Bells # Perfumer,
A few of these Perfume Machines left, and wil

be sold

lo clear out a consignment.

W. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont.

nK. C. Iv. COIILXER'S

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION l/OLAT/LIZER.

Vur th'3 treitnient of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, A.sthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cou?h, ami all diseases

ot the Nose, 'I'liroat and Lungs.

Cojnplete list of forniuhe for inhal-

ation vviLli Ciicli instrument.

I'l-ire Willi pci'CunuM- ami
• U'(Ml(»ri/.er attacliiiieiit, $-> r,0

i'fivv I" IMiysieiiills, - .> 00

^^XVAHT-Pt\UG0l3TS- RjGHI .OFF-

T
TO UNDERSTAND

HAT when a concern has a preparation tliat

lesiring

THEY

THE CHAMPION

''f Tiie Coulter Vaporizer Hlfg. Co.,

.Maiiiif:ictiireis tor Canada,

i.'or. Kins,' & lia.v Sts. T„„„„*„ n„f
Kiitr.-iiinc, nj Hay St lOronw, uni-

to steal the fruit of another's sowing

IMITATE A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

reiinyrojal Wafers, because if calling it

anything else, it wouhln't sell without expenditure

of considerable money to advertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create the incieasing demand now

had for the genuine aud original IN-IIIiyru.val Wafers. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessness. Can you look your customers iu the face and with

honest conviction <if (loing right sell then, a substitute for the genuine

PeillLVroyal Wafers made by us, and by whose advertising they

have been brought U> your store to buy 1 SS.OO per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive the public.

Your continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige,

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Detroit, Mich,
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Some New Remedies.

Pixui..—A lU'Av tar derivative, prepared

by Eberinanii and Haptscliewski. It con-

sists of a mixture of three parts of wood
tar and 1 part of green soap slii,'litly

heated together, to which are added, little

by little, witli constant stirring, .T parts

of a 10 percent, aijueous solution of

caustic potjish. The mixture at first

thickens up slightly, liut is innuediatcly

transformed into a limpid li(|uid of dark

brown color and of an agreeable tarry

odor. It is miscible with water in all

proportions, does not stain the clothing,

nor does it have any caustic action. It

is eijually good as lysol as a disinfectant,

atid is cheaper, besides possessing a much
more agreeable odor.

Bismuth l>KT.\-N.\pnTiioL.\TE. — This

substance is claimed V)y Hueppe to be the

best intestinal antiseptic yet discovered,

with the exception of bismuth tribrom-

plienate (see below). It occludes 80 per

cent, of bisnmtli oxide, and is said to be

equally as etiicient in choleraic diarrha'as

as in those of non-specitic origin. Its

virtues in this direction are vouched
for by Neiicki, Schubenko, and lilach-

sU'in. Dr. llegor presented specimens of

the substance at a recent meeting of the

Austrian Pharmaceutical Association. It

appears as a brown, neutral, inodorous,

non astiingent powder, insoluble in water
but which is decomposed by the gastric

fluid into beta-naphthol, which may be re-

covered from the urine, and into bismuth,
which is eliminated in the stools. The
dose is from 1 to 2 gm. in the course of

twenty four hours.

IJisMUTii TuiniioMi'iiEX.VTE.—At the last

meeting of the Austrian Pharmaceutical
Association Dr. Heger presented a yellow,

neutral, inodorous, and tasteless powder,
which he designated bismuth tribromphen-
ate, and stated occluded 50 per cent of

tribromphenol and 49.5 per cent bismuth
oxide. He claimed it to be the most ener-

getic remedy yet discoven^d against all

intestinal sepses of bacterial origin, but
especi.illy against cholera, exceeding in

this respect tribromphenol, wliich has
hitherto hckl front rank as a bactericide.

The new remc'dy seems to have no action
on the mucosa of the intestinal tract. It

is administered in doses of 50 cgm., re-

peated up to as high as twelve to fifteen

times in the twenty-four hours.

]}eii<;amiol.—This is the trivial name
given by .Scljiinmel to linalyle acetate, an
ether recently introduced by him. It

possesses an odor of' bergamot, boils at

108° to 110° C, and is found existing
free in the volatile oils of lavender, berga-
mot, and of orange [petit ijrnin, derived
from the uniipe fruit). The acetate of

geranyle, a similar and closely allied

ether, l)oiling at from 111° to 115° C, is

similarly found free in the essential oils

of geranium, lavender, and calamus. Its

odor is exceedingly pleasant, recalling
that of lavender.

PlIKDUUKTiv.—A new phenol derivative
whose exact ciiemical nature has not yet

been determined. It presents itself in the

shape of minute white, glistening, silky

needles, inodorous, and but slighty soluble

in cold, and but a trifle more so in hot

water. According to Jules Orient,

plieduretin is leadily soluble in the gastric

juices, and is absorbed in doses of from I

to '1 gm. in twenty four hours. In heavier

doses it reacts on the nervous system, pro-

ducing abundant urinary secretion. It

.seems to be \aluable in neuralgias, especi-

ally to migraine, in which it may be given

in doses of from 50 eg. to 1 gm., repeated

twice daily.

S.\L1CYLACET0L.—The value of salol,

and, later, of salophene, in rheumatic af-

fections has found abundant recognition

at the hands of the medical men of Europe
and America, but the inconveniences at-

tending the use^of these substances, and
especially the readiness with which they

become almost unbearable to a patient to

whom they are administered for any
length of time, have caused chemists to

seek some deiivative which is free from
drawbacks mentioned. Such, it is claim-

ed, is salicylacetol, which is a product of

the action of monochloraceton upon sodium
salicylate. In this substance as in salo

pliene, the salicylic acid is combined with

a non-toxic body. Salicylacetol crystal-

lizes out of its hot alcoholic solution in

long needles, fusible at 70° C, insoluble

in cold, and but difficultly soluble in hot

water, easily soluble in hot alcohol, ether,

carbon disulphide, chloroform, and ben-

zol. In cold alcohol it is almost insoluble.—Nat. Druggist.

Native Opium in China.

An extremely interesting section of the

last Biitish consular report from Wenchow
is devoted to native opium. It appears
that in the province of Chekiang opium
was first manufactured in the prefecture

of Tai chow, lying between Wenchow
and Ningpo, whence the still common
name of Tai chow "paste." The poppy
next began to be grown for opium
in other prefectures as well, Wenchow,
among them ; but for a considerable time
it was customary to hire Tai chow men
to collect and prepare the juice. Their
monopoly of opium harvesting sent up
their wages and checked cultivation until

such time as Wenchow hands learnt the

secret. Nowa days the services of Tai-

chow men are not recjuircd, but Tai chow
opium keeps its old preeminence. In
187'J, owing to the appalling famine in

Shansi, the Pekin Government rigorously

interdicted the cultivation of opium, on
the ground that it interfered with the
growth of foodstuds. l'\armers were
afraid to run the risk of confiscation of

their lands, 'the penalty of disobedit^ice,

and for the next few years the production
of native opium was very slight, (iradu-

ally the otticials whose proclamations had
caused the panic were transferred to other
posts, and \\w farmers, seeing that no n(?w

prohibitions were issued, took heart, and
resumed more and more eajjerly the fulti-

vation of the poppy. Each year the

amount produced increased, until in 1887
the supply became greater than the de-

niarul, and growers lost. Prices of native

opium vary according as it is old or new,
pure or adulterated. The "new" opium
of this .season when first put on the mar-
ket sold at £42 10s. per picul of V.W, lbs.

The dealers have hitherto been nearly all

Fukien men. They purchase the crude
opium in (|uantities however small, and
boil it down there and then. The opium
thus prepared is made up into balls of the

weight of Patna (4 lbs. each), or is stored

in casks holding about GG lbs. each. It

finds its sale chiefly in Fukien province,

but a certaiiv <juantity is carried over to

Formosa. Large (juantities pay native

duty, or likin, or both, but small quanti-

ties are easily smugsrled. The likin

authorities of Chekiantr, observin" that a

great deal passed the frontier on which
no duty was paid established special

opium likin 'offices, but they are not
very eliective as a hindrance to smug-
gling. The difficulties in the way of opium
growing are enumerated thus:—(1) The
fields re(iuire twice the manure needed
for dry grains or cotton ; (2) wet and
stormy weather when the heads are form-

ing causes the capsules to droop and the

roots to rot
; (;3) the juice nmst bo col-

lected the moment it is ready, yet it can-

not be gathered in blazing sunshine or

duiing storms ; dull days, or days when a

light rain is falling, are good, and best of

all are moonlight nights
; (4) laborers en-

gaged to collect the juice re(|uire to bo
paid even if the weather prevents their

employment. The method of collecting

the juice in Wenchow is for one man to

slice with a downward strok(^ the skin of

(\ach capsule, while several other men go
round with b.imboo scoops to scrape oH'

the juice that thereupon exudes. No cap-

sule is sliced twice on the same day, and
the largest capsule will only bear six

slicings. Moreover, the juice of the first

two slicings is far better than that of the

latei' ones, in fact, the wealthier farmers

put aside the juice so collected, and, after

drying it several tiays in the sun, store it

,iway ill the shells of goose eggs in somo
dark place for three years. It is said to

be then superior to any Indian drug.

Native opium, in any case, should never

be used in its first year ; at the very

least a summer should be allowed to pass.

The best land for poppy-growing is the

slightly brackish, but even that is only

good for two years. A mow (say 800
square yards) will yield upwards of 4 lbs.

avoirdupois of juice if well manured and
if the plants are carefully thinned out.

A medium crop is i lbs. to 'A lbs., where
the capsules have only taken four slicings.

Hut it will sometimes happen that in spite

of all cai-e and on th(! best land the cap-

sules yield no opium.

—

Times.

It is not how nmch a man sells nor

the per cent, of profit which he makes,

wliich determines his gains, but the rela-

tion which the expenses bear to the ns
ceipts,
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Automatic Extractor.

Under this name, W. D. Home describes

a simple and ingenious apparatus which

mechanically delivers a gentle stream of

•water upon precipitated matter on a filter,

and so ensures thorough washing without

special attention. Tlie washing is done

resularlv too, and there is no loss of time.

The water supply is contained in a wide-

mouthed bottle of 2r)0 C.c. capacity,

closed by a cork through wiiich pass two

glass tubes, e.\tending just within the bot-

tle. One tube tapers to a moderately fine

point, projecting about 3 or 4 Cm. out-

wardly, wliilst the other is twice bent at

right angles, and is sufficiently long to

reach to the bottom of the bottle outside.

When the bottle is inverted air enters by

the long tube and bubbles up through the

water, which then flows or drops from the

shorter tube. The flow is best controlled

by regulating the supply of air through

the long tube. To convert the stream of

water into an intermittent one, suspended

below the bottle is a tube, somewhat like

an Adams' fat extractor, containing a ca-

pillary siphon tube, the longer limb of

which passes through a stopper at the

bottom. It may readily be made by cut-

ting the bottom oft' a test tube (IT) Mm.
in diameter and 15 Cm. long) and closing

one end with a rubber stopper. The si-

phon tube should be made of glass tubing

3 Mm. in diameter, and have its limbs 15

Cm. and 3 Cm. long respectively. From
the short limb hang a piece of rubber tub-

ing, pass the longer one through a hole in

the rubber stopper, so that the siphon is

quite inside the test tube, then suspend

the whole arrangement beneath the exit

tube of the water bottle by means of a

short piece of wire attached to the bend

of the siphon tube. When the apparatus

is in use, water will drop into the sus-

pended tube until its surface rises above

the bend of the siphon, and th(! liquid

will then be discharged into the filter

placed beneath. The lower end of the

rubber tube should be cut diagonally to

ensure complete emptying of the siphon

at each delivery, and by also varying the

length of this tube and regulating the

dropping of water from the reservoir it is

easy to so arrange that the right quantity

is delivered into the filter each time, and

that this shall pass completely through

the filter before a further supply is deliv-

ered. Though a few supplementary wash-

ings by hand may be advisable, to get all

the precipitate into the point of the filter,

the mechanical washing is said to give

results identical with the more tedious

method.

—

Jo-urn. Am. Cheni. Soc.

tion with other eU-nients, and how even

valency affects this factor. After general

attention to inorganic compounds, he

turned to those of an organic nature,

pointing out that the fatty series provides

us with aiiivsthetics and hypnotics. He
spoke generally of some of these sub-

Ftances, and how they are related to each

other, wiiat their action is, etc. Deriva-

tives of the aromatic series were next re-

ferred to, these being in most cases anti-

pyretic or antiseptics. With them the

law applies that increase in molecular

weights means increased activity, and the

position of substituents in the molecule

has also a determining influence upon the

action. As it is well known, the phenols

are powerfully antiseptic, but they are

also toxic. Brunton and Cash therefore

searched for a good phenol antiseptic

without the toxic properties. This they

discovered amongst the amido derivatives.

Thus amido-phenol is a good antiseptic

and is non-toxic'

By replacing a hydrogen atom in ordi-

nary aniline by the acetic radical we get

acetanilide, known as antifebrin, and its

methyl derivative is well known as exal-

gine. By exchanging the methyl group

for ethoxyl we get a very valuable anti-

pyretic-phenacetin. Its properties depend

on the ethoxyl group. After referring to

antipyrin, Mr. Gane pointed out the ad-

vantage which would accrue by the com-

bination of its best properties with those

of phenacetin, and that he claimed to be

exhibited in phenocoll, which is phenace-

tin with a hydrogen atom replaced by

NHj. Phenocoll is often in the market

in an impure state, and should always be

tested. Renter's test for unchanged

phenetidin is the most useful. It consists

in gently fusing the sample with chloral

hydrate. A rose-violet color is produced

if phenetidin is present. In this fashion

the author proceeded to speak of phenol,

salol and betol, and then mentioned the

isomerides of antipyrin, and lastly spoke

of th(! antiseptics which are halogen de-

rivatives, such as iodoform, iodol, aseptol,

sozoidol, etc. In concluding, he pointed

out how important to the pharmacist are

researches in this direction, and said it

would have been well if the Research

Laboratory had kept to work of this kind

instead of attempting to determine the

constitution of the alkaloids.

Synthetic Remedies.

Mr. E. 11. Gane, in a paper read before

the Chemists' Assistants Association

gives the following facts concerning syn-

thetic remedies :

The subject was treated on the physio-

logical action and chemical constitution

basis. The author showed how the action

of the elements is modified by combina-

On the Introduction of a New
Article.

LOUIS G. VOLKMAR.

How to advertise a patent medicine in

the best manner has been a continual

study with me for the last twenty-five

years. During that time I have seen

many ups and downs in this business.

The nature and merits of an article are

generally considered a secondary matter

with patent medicine men, and neglect to

give sufficient consideration to these points

is the main cause of so many failures.

Presuming that the article to be placed

on the market has a little merit, you are

giving a fair quantity for the money, and

and it has a great deal of originality (in

name and appearance of package), my
idea of intoducing it would be as follows :

Commence in large cities, advertise in

local papers, only using illustrated adver-

tisements, and change illustrations fre-

quently, but have something of a similar-

ity in the style of ad?. Short reading

notices at bottom of column or in other

prominent places are also good.

Let the drug trade know what you

have to sell. A quarter of a dozen left on

consignment in each and every drugstore

catches the early birds, and a druggist

who has sold three packages of an article

will usually keep it in stock thereafter.

He will not lay in a supply of his own
accord until he has had at ieast a dozen

calls for the new preparation. The first

call he will usually treat with contempt,

say he has never heard of the article be-

fore, etc.

If the second call follows soon after-

wards, before he has forgotten that he

had a call for it once before, he will try

and fill the want by getting a single pack-

age from the wholesale house—provided

the customer is known to him, will wait

or will leave a deposit to assure his return.

It is only after the druggist has had a

great many calls and has a stock on hand

that he will say a good word in favor of

the article
;
previous to that he derides it

and tries to substitute something of his

own manufacture. This is what I call

"Dead Advertising," and a great many
medicine men have drained out all their

cash during this p(uiod. The consignment

plan obviates this and places the article

at once in the reach of all prospective cus-

tomers, and the full benefit will be receiv-

ed from the advertisements.

Country trade I would handle difTercnt-

ly. After the business is in running

order in the large cities, then branch out

into the surrounding cities and towns.

Here you will not have to leave the goods

on consignment. Ofl'er to place the deal-

er's name under the advertisement, and in

nine cases out of ten you make a sale on

thirty or sixty days' time. Or let the

salesman take a signed order making the

account chargeable to the newspaper, and

the amount purchased on the first bill will

usually pay for the advertisement for a

whole year.

After the preparation is firmly placed

on the market so all the wholesale dealers

carry a stock, then go for the large week-

lies and monthlies, and if you have plenty

of capital you must make money.

—

Print-

er's Ink.

The Farbenfabriken of Bayer & Co.

have just introduced anew remedy, which

they state (confidentially) to be kresotin-

saeureacetylamidophenylester. Adminis-

tered to a Konstantinopolitanischedudel-

sacpfeifer, it immediately caused anthropo-

morphphrenomysmicaliation with refriger-

ation of the peripheric centers. The last

seen of the patient he was playing on a

tronduemipliil i p i n o t ras i a m em om e n t o,

which, as everybody knows, is more diffi-

cult to learn than a dudelsac.

—

E.i\
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Prof. J. M. Maisch, Ph. D.

On Sept. lOtli, John Mtcliael Maisch
died lit his homo in riiiladclphia, fiom
cancer of the throat, from which he hail

l«'cn suU'eriiij; for some months. Horn in

Jlanain, tU'rmany, January .'50tli, I8;!l,

he remained in his native land until

1849, when he went to the United States

and entered irito the drug business in

Ualtiniore, Md., Subsequently acting as

clerk in Washington, 1). C, and in Pliila-

delphia. In ISGI he was appointed Pro-

fessor of Materia !Mcdic.i and Pharmacy
at New York College' of Pharmacy. Tu
ISO;?, after the discontinuance of the

United States Army Laboratory, which
he had established atid managed with
signal success, he opened a drug store in

I'hiladelphia, which he disposed of in

1871, thereafter devoting his whole time
to editorial labors and scientific pursuits,

having in that year assumed the editorial

control of the Anturiniu Jonriiixl of Phar-
macy, which he held until the time of his

decease. In the death of Prof. Maisch
the pharmaceutical world loses one of its

most devoted and accomplished members,
and the American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation one of its most enei-gotic and val-

uable workers, whose place it will be
har.l to fill.

The International Pharmaceuti-
cal Congress.

The following resolutions were adopted
at the recent meeting of this Congress in

Chicago :

—

"The Seventh International Pharma-
ceutical Congress hereby reallirms the

opinioti e.xpressed by preceding Interna-
tional Pharmaceutical Congresses, that
the Decimal system of measures, based
upon the Meter, should be the only sys-

tem used in the Pharmacopccias, and,

further, this Congress believes that Fluid
measures should be employed in the
measurement of li<|uid. This Congress
also believes that the scale of the Centi-
grade thermometer should be the only one
employed in stating temperatures."

" Itesolved, that in the judgment of

this Congress the educated pharmacist is

ft natural and proper expert for n)easures

of public heiikh, not only in the preven-
tion of adulterations, but in the inspec-

tion of water supplies, the enforcement of

good sewage, etc. The pharm.acist is, by
virtue of his profession, the common
chemist of the common peopli-."

" licsolved, that no person should be
admitted as an apprentice in Ph.armacy
unless he shall have given evidence, by
satisfactorily passing a preliminary exam-
ination, that he possesses a general educa
tion sullicient for the; purpose and ;is ad-
vanced as the conditions of the j)r;ictice

of Pharmacy in each country may permit,

and his term of apprenticeship in Phar
niacy should in no case be counted so far

as it may antedate such evidence of suf-

ficient preliminary education. The com-
pulsory period of apprenticeship should
not be less than four years, including the

time devoted by the apprentice to regular

attendance upon the courses of instruc-

tion in a Collige oi- School of Pharm.icy.
Kccognizing thi; in;uleijuacy of examin

atioiis as a means of ileterniining the

<lii,ililications of persons seeking the im-

portant privilege of dispensing and com-
pounding medicines, this Congress ap-

proves of the establishment of a compul-
sory curriculum of pharmaceutical educa-

tion, and holds that no person should l)e

regarded as a qualified pharmacist who
lias not pursued to completion ,i syste-

matic course of instruction in the various

branches of pharmaciutical science, and
delegates in this Congr(!SS an; rc(|uesled

to lend their aid toward securing the re

cognition of a principle of such fiind.i-

niental importance to I'harmacy.

" Resolved, that this Congress appoint
a committee of three, of which the Presi-

dent shall be chairman, the duty of this

committee to be to take the neces.sary

steps for the appointment of an Interna-

tional PliarmacoiKi'ial Commission to

compile, publish and distriljute an Inter-

national Pliarmacopieia of P.itent Reme-
dies. The Intel-national Pharmacopuial
Connnission siiall consist of one member
from each country represented at this

Congress, and from other conntries as the

conniiittee of three m.ay decide, the mem-
bers of the Commission to be .selected by
the Pharmacopieial Connnittees of the

various countries, or to be otherwis-e

chosen, if necessary. The Connnittee of

three shall be a permanent connnittee,

and it shall be its duty to urge and expe-

dite the work in every proper way ; and
in the event of death or resignation of

any member of this Connnittee of three,

the vacancy shall l)e filled by the other

members."

" Resolved, that this Congress accepts

with thanks the prolfer by the American
Pharm.iceutical Association of the sum
of §1,000 to help def.iay the expen.se of

compiling, publishing and distributing an
International Pharmacopieia of Potent
Ilemedi<'S.

'

A New Illustrated Dictionary of
Medicine, Biology, and
Collateral Sciences.

Dr. Ceorge M. Uould, already well-

known as the editor of two small .Medical

Dictionaries, has now about ready an un-

abridged, exhaustive work of the same
class, upon which he and a corps of able

assistants have been uninterriiptcdiv en-

gaged for several years.

The feature that will attract immediate
attention is a large number of fine illus-

trations th.at have been included, many of

which .as, for instance, the series of over
fifty of the bacteria— have been drawn
and engrivved especially for the work.

Kvery scientificminded physician will al-so

be glad to have defined several thousimd
commonly used terms in biology, chemis-

try, etc.

The chief point, however, upon which
the editor relies fortlx- success of his book
is the unique epitomization of old .and new
knowledge. It contains a far larger num-
ber of words than any other one-volume
medical lexicon. It is a new book, not .a

revision of the older volume. The pro-

nunciation, etymology, definition, illus-

tr.itioii, and logical groupings of each

word are given. T(iei-e h.is never been

such a gathering of new words from tins

living literature of tlu; day. It is espi'c-

ially rich in tahul.ir matter a method of

presentntion that focuses, as it were, a
whole suliject so as to be understood at a

glance.

The latest method of spelling certain

terms, as adopted by various scientific

l)odies and authorities, have all been iir

<:ludcd, as well as those wor'ds classed ;vs

obsolute by some editors, but still used

largely in the liter-atur-e of to-day, and the

omission of which in any work aiming to

be complete would make it unr'eli.able as

an exhaustive wor-k of r-efei'ence.

The pultlishers announce that, notwith-

standing the large outlay necessar-y to its

pr-oduction on such air elaborate pl.an, the

price will be no higher- than that of the

iisn.al medical text-l)Ook.

The publishers are Messrs. P. Pl.-ikiston,

Son it Co., of I'hil.-idelphia.

Answers to. Queries.

W. il., Kingston.—The followiirg is

given ,as the formula :

liOOIlliS' KMI'.lio('.\l-|ON.

(Hive oil 20 parts
Oil of cloves 1(1 |)iivla

Oil of .ainlior 10 pai-ts

Mix.

OIL OK PKrUK

Is the name given to an old I'^nglish recipe

which is as follows :

Oil of turpentine I iiuarl

liarl •allocs tiir I II).

Oil of Kosiinar'y ' "'•.

Oil of oii'.,Mmiiii I oz.

M.

"SruDKNT," Winnipeg, Man.—The fol-

lowing table will give you the information

.-isked for :

WUICIIt' EgiTIV.M.UNTS.

To convert j;i-.iiiis into j;rainiiies

niiiltiply I'y 0.(Hi.">

To coiniTl gi-:iriitnes into gruiiis

iiiiiUi|>ly l>.V .
.- !•'>''

To coiivci t ili'iiulinis into grainiiiis

iiiiilti|ily Ijy ;{.!(

i'o convert ounces (avoir-.) into

5,'r-arnrnes niulti|)ly by 2.S..I

To lonveit |ioiiiitls (iivoii. ) into

diamines innlti|ily liy •!.">;{. 11

M I-;,\SII H K VX)V I VA I.F.NT.S.

To convert eiil>ie ccntirneicr-a into

giain.s nitrlliply liy .... 1.'>.5

To convert cnliie eentinietcrs into

ih'iieliins multiply liy 0.2(1

To convcrl enliie i-< iitiinetei-s into

0/..1. (avoir. ) nniltiply liy O.O.'Ki

To eoiiverl. pints into culiieeeiitrriie-

ter-s inulli|ily hy 47.'^
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TO IDIRXJGI-GI-ISTS I

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED HIND'S CREAM IN YOUR OWN FAMILY ?

If not, liiiLilly iiiiiUe use (if a licjttlo at oui- eX])Pnse ami we will sond you one MIKK to make it gooil,

with ycmi- next order, if order is received l)y Iflth Oetolier prox., as we know
you cannot fail to speak liighly of it if onoe yon try it.

HOW IS YOUR STOCK OF

Hind's Honey ^ Almond Cream ?
Tlio J)i-ugj;ist.s .-ill toll us tliat lli(^ Ijadics will have it, hiith f^ir tlicinsch c.s and for

tlicii' little ones.

Tlic, Testimonials from most unn.xpectefl source.s keep coming in, telling of its good

work as a Toilet nnci Nursery Requisite, and of its wonderful healing qualities.
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T" convert liti'ra intti muiues (avoir)

iiuilti|>ly l>y S.'i.S

Ti'oiiinert <;allun9 into Mtcra iiiiiiti'

ply l.y 3.S

Don't Worry.

"A man's business life is too short,"

says an o.\cIian!<e, "to waste any portion

of liis time in fretting over any trilling

matter of liiisiness. If a nrin lias a iiiiiid

to lie annoycil liy evny liillc llli^slla|1 lli.it

oooiirs in iiis estal>lislini('nt lie can k<'ep

himself in constant hot water liy worry-

injj. There is neither sense nor reason in

living into a lit of [lassion hecause a care-

less clerk liieaks a stone fixture, leaves a

faucet running, smashes a jug, or commits
some other trilling lilunder. Constant

fretting on the part of oiiiploycrs makes
clerks nervous, and, in this condition of

mind and hody, they are far mon; apt to

make mistakes than they otherwise would

he. Business worry wears a man out

very rapidly, and when the liahit

of fussing is once ac(iuired, it is extreme

ly dillicult to rid oneself of it. There are

men who work themselves into a perfect

fit of passion over little insignilioant mat-

ters not worthy of serious thought and
consideration. There are other men who
fret because they fear something unpleas-

ant is going to happen their business

career ; they may have obligations to

meet, a note due at the bank, while tiieir

customers cannot be depended upon to

help them out of a tight corner, hut there

is no earthly use in Ijjrrawing tr^julile un-

til trouble comes, and then every entor-

pri.sing man should manfully mee*, it.

There is a great difference in merchants.

Some wear themselves out before middle

life, become irritable, morose, snappish

and disagreeable in the conduct of a very

small business, while other men with vast

interests and great responsibilities, who
are calm and well poised, patient and
nervy, live to a good old age without bor-

rowing trouble or shattering their nerves

over trifles."

The Scope of an International
PharmacopcBia.

r)ii. <;. vuLPiu.s, of iieidklbeik;, okrmanv.

Tn view of the great difTerence of prin-

ciples which determine tin- scope of each

pharmacopuiia, it is possil)ly advisabh; for

interested parties to agree on a few prin-

ciples, which should determine tin; pro-

cedure in selecting the articles to be in-

serU'd into the pharmacopieia if the work
should fully answer its purpo.se. These
principles may be expressed in a few
words, as follows :

1. Primarily is to be regarded that all

such medicaments must Ik- accepted

which the physicians of the country,

through their colleagues who hav(! been

elect<'d or nominated for this purpose, de-

Bignat<' as important, and which are often

prescribed by them.

2. Kurtlierinore, as it is a well known
fact that (jiiite a number of physicians

continue to use, with preference, such
medicanu'nts as were at the time of their

studies prescribed and recommended by
the clinical teachers of the schools, there-

fore such so called older remedies should

not be dropped from the pharmicopieia as

long as it has been shown by statistics

that they are used in at least one-tenth of

the phariii.-icies, although they h.ive not

lieen rccoinmended for retention by the

r<'preseiitatives of the physicians.

."i. N.;wly introduced remedies, which
however are not oHicially recommended by
the physicians, should nevertheless be in

serted into the pharmacopieia .as soon as

they are used in at least one-tenth of tlie

ph.iriiiacii's for a longer period than one
y(-ar.

ItR.VSON.S.

The principal object of a pliarniacopa'ia

is, without doubt, to give assurance to the

physician and the patient that all such
remedies as are called for i-egularly under
certain n.ames within the boundaries of

authority of the said pharmacopo'ia al-

ways possess the same constitution and
quality, should the same be recognized by
the reigning doctrine or not.

On the other hand, the first object of a
ph iniiacopieia cannot be give to phar-

macotherapy a certain directiorj in con-

foiiiiity with the medical views just prev-

alent at the time of its appearance. As,
in (lie nature of things, these latter ideas

will lie lir-ought into prominence by the

K^presentatives of medicine attached to

the pharmacopieia coinniissions, there is

no d.mg r that the older reiiiediis will be

dropped from the phaniiacopieia too soon,

and coii.sei|uently there will no longer be

a guarantee as to their (luality for the
large number of practitioners whe are

still u.sing these medicaments.
Furthermore, ijuite a number of physi-

cians, leaders and representatives of the
reigning school, are aveise to the use of

certain newly introduced remedies, with-

out, however, being able to prevent their

introduction in relatively large circles.

In both cases it seems desirable, in in

terest of the cause, that the decisions,

based on prevalent scientilic theories, as

to the retention or elimination of reme-
dies should be counterbalanced by consid-

erations of the actual extent of use of

each medicament. The groundwork for

such considerations can only bo gained by
statistical notes, and these only by impiir-

ies in the pharmacies as to the use of each

remedy.—Presented at the International

Pliarm.aceutical Congress, Chicago.

Dragon's Biood.

Tn the year LOGO, Monardes published
his //iK/iiria Mnlirlnal, itc, and of this

the famous I'.elgian botanist Clusius pub-
lished a Latin version, with notes, in

I'hI. The original editions are not be-

fore us as we write, but it is desirable to

note the dates at which they were pub-
lished. In the French edition of Mon-
ard(!S, the llisti)rif dcs Simpler Mndw linens

appurles lie VAiii'.riqtie (IG19), lib. v., cap.

xxiv., we find it stated, as it probably is

in the first edition to which we have re-

ferred, that the Bishop of Carthage had
recently brought home the fruit of the
tree, whence exudes the tear (larme)
which is commonly called dragon's blood.

Now, this fruit, our author goes on to

say, is every way admirable, for as soon
as the rind is removed, ipiite suddenly a
little dragon appears, elaborated with
such natural artifice, that it appears as if

sculptured in marble by some skilled

workman. It has a rather long neck, the

throat open, the backbone be?et with
spines, the tail long, and the feet well

armed with nails. "Carthage," in Peru,

is haid to be the source whence the

dragon's blood is derived, and its proper-

ties are described as highly astringent,

and the drug is used in those cases where
a medicament of that nature is required.

Clusius, in a note, proceeds to describe

what we now know as Dracona Draco, of

which a plant was raised from seed at

Brussels. He describes the fruit, but he
is careful to add that there was no dragon
in it. (ierard, in his llfrJud (liiQT), p.

1339, under the head of Draco arbor, the

Dragon Tree, unblushing copyist that he
is, gives the same figures, and a good de-

scription of the Drnctinn Draco. The
external appearance of the fruit is well

described, and then it is further stated

that theie "is to be seene, as Monardus
and divers others report, the forme of a

dragon, having a long necke or gaping
throat ; the ridge or backe armed with
sharpe prickles like the porpentine ; it

hath also a long taile, and fewer feet,

very easie to be discerned ; the figure of

it we have set foorth unto you according

to the greatnes thereof, because our words
and meanings may be the better under-

stood." Gerard then, as Clusius had done
before him, assigned the fruit with the

dragon in it to what we now know as

Drnciina Draco, although, as we have
seen, Clusius is careful to say that he
could not find any dragon in it. The
Draca-na also offers a difficulty, inasmuch
as it is a native of Tenerille and Madeira.
IJut (ierard is e(|ual to the emergency, for

he goes on to say of his Dragon Tree that

"this tree groweth in an Hand which the

Portingales call Jladerii, and in one of

the Canary Islands called Insula Portus

Sancti, and as it .seemeth it was first

brought out of Afl'rike, although some are

of a contrary opinion and say, that it was
first bi'ought from Carthagena in Nova
Orbe by the bishop of the same province."

In any case the IGth century botanists

attributed the "dragon's blood" to the

vegetable kingdom, but their far ofl' prede-

cessors were less metaphorical in their

notions. Pliny, for instance, in his

"Natural History" book xxxiii., cap. 'lO,

says dragon's blood (which was used as a
"vehicle" or as a pigment by artists) is a

thick matter issuing from the dragon
when crushed beneath the wiiight of the

dying elephant. Elsewhere Pliny (book
XXXV., cap. 32), speaks of India .sending

to Home the slime of her rivers, and "the

corrupt blood of her dragons," and this
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BUTTERMILK
Toilet Soap.

Over 2,000,000

Hakes Sold io 1892

I The Best Selling

I Toilet Soap in

i the World.

Excels any 25

cent Soap on the

Market. Nets the

Retailer a good

profit.

When sold at a very popular price it

will not remain on your counters. Try
a sample lot.

The nuality of this soap ia (JUAltANTKED. See that

the name "BUTTICRMILK" is printed .as .above "in jjreen

ITonze," and the name " Cosmo liutterniilk Soap Com-

pany, Cliiea;;©," in diauiond on end of pafka,^e. Ueware

of imitations.

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO,

185 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

P. W. HUDSON & CO., - Toronto,
StiU- A^^cnts for Canada.

^nj:ij;in.fVV>i:injv:iJl.jVV;iJl.iv:uv^ p

Johnston's I

FLUID- BEEF!
maintains its liigli standard as

A perfect

Beef Food.

Staminal
is a FOOD and TONIC combined.

^

It contains tla' feeding qualities of

Beef and Wheat and tiic tonic

qualities of Hypophosphites in the

form of a

Palatable Beef Tea.

Milk Granules
is the solids of pure Cow's Milk so

treated tliat when dissolved in the

requisite quantity of water it yields

a product tliat is

The perfect equivalent of

MOTHER'S MILK.

3'iInlnWfiInKrOi:itnWrOXrtnjOT5iHfO©

Major's Cement.
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Universally acknowledged to be the

Best and Strongest preparation

ever offered to the public.

l'"ov ropaiiinj; China, Ghisswart, Fiiiiiitinc,

Mcersohaiiiii, Vases, Douks, Leather Belting,

I'ipfiiii!,' IJilliaril Cues, etc.

Prire, ifl.OO ;iii,l $l..-,0 piT <loz.
l.~. illltl 'Zr* Cl'lltS piT lloItU'.

.MLJOKM LEITIIBU €KNEKT t i

repairing all kimls of Leather (ioods.

I'ricc, 80i-., $1.00 ami $i..-)0 jicr iloz.

10, 15 aiitl '.is eoiits per bottle

Ill.t.lUirS KllUltEK I'E.WCNT t>r

repairing l!(>nt.s anil Sliues and all kinds of

Rnljher (ioods.

I'rice, $1.00 per cioz, ; 15e. per buttle.

The Leather ami Rubher Cements are superior
to any in the market, and can be used by any
one, as the directions are given s<» evplieitly.

It is put up ill two ounce luittles, one (piart ami
one gallon I'ans.

niLIOK'S ItKST LI4{i;iD GLUE for

repairing Wood, Tipping Milliard Cues, etc.,

alway.s leady for use.

Price, KOi-. :iii(l $1.00 per <loz.
lo and l.", cents jrer bottle.

A. MAJOR CEMENT COMPANY,

232 William St. New York City.

It will pay you to sell CoUam's

Bird Seed. No other

gives like satisfaction. Its pecu-

li ir merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread.

BART. COTTAM, London, Ont.

A Druggist's Specialty.

CURTIS & SON'S

Kanb Bfand PURE Spfuce Gum

Is meeting with the success its high

qualities merit.

KT^A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS Sc SON,
PORTLAND, ME., . U. S. A.

>*!Wl^lR»-..-a

Ls a ccrtiiin and speidy cure for

INTEMl'ICHANCE, and destroy all

appetite for alcoholic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR.

S. LACHANGE, Montreal.

THE ORIGINAL

Booardus Paleiil ilnlviirsal

ECCENTRIC 3IILL.

Will grind anything,
Dry or Licpiid, Harder
.Soft, such as Drugs of

all kinds, salts, roots,

stems, berries, argols,

spices, sugar, coffee,

bones, fertilizers, clay,

paint, etc.

Ink, Blacking,

Paints -in -Oils, Etc.

Has a world-wide

reputation of being the

BEST MILL IN THE WORLD.

Catalogues sent on apiilication.

.\ddiess the manufacturers,

J. S. & G. F. SIMPSON,

26 36 Rodney Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

XiT Used by all large drug liouses.

W.A.Gill aCo.CoLUMBUS,OHio.U.S.A

•IN-THE 'MARKET'
For s;ile at Manufacturers' Prices hy the leading; whole-

sale drugtrists and dni^'j^^ists' suiidrymen

throu^'hoxit Canada.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.

\k itasbct'nhnownte ihe trade sinpe

jtbrMaTtonijLmcTi.Silh SrCoUon
^VTTR A. COMiWOX

C.oi;icli:oi trade supplifl hy—The Davis \ Law rciioe Co
,

Jloutreal ; Ihe Northroi) i Lyman Co,, Toronto.
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f.'U't stTVCh liiiii :is iui illustration uf u

t^'iitlciicy wioli is :i|>|>;ircMl now as tlicii.

"Kvi-rylliiiij;, in f.ict, w.is superior :it .i

tiiiii' wlicM tlio ri'sourci's of art wcri; so

luucli fcsviT tlijiii tlii-y now ;iro. Yos, so

it is ; and the rt'iison i$ . . . tlnit it

is till) material, ami not tlir ellbrts of f-cn-

ius, that is now the ol>J4'ct of researeh.
"

(Itohn's edition, vol. \i., p. '216.) The
• luestion to ho solvi'd is, wli.it was tlie

fruit mentioned liy Monardi's, and whieli

contained so stiikinj; a verisimilitude to a

dnii^on .' ^V convention.il dra;;on it must
havi- been, like the eHiij;y at Temple l!ar,

perhaps, for no one ipiite knows wli.it ,i

dr.'ii^on was I What is known nowadays
as dragon's blood is a resinous exudation

used for varnish, and derived in some
ciisL's from a palm, Ctildiiiits ilravo, in

other's from a drac;ena. Now, the psilm

has a sciamblin;^ stem thickly beset with

spines, and its fruits are coveied with hard

scales turned down, and ilraijon liktr as

drajjous an? supposed to yo, but the cala-

mus comes from •Sumatr.-i and Ilorneo, .and

not fiom Carthajjen.i. In spite of its

name, it is rather dillicult to see any re-

semblance to .1 drai;on in adraca-na. Per-

h.ips the b.iyoni t likt; leaves may h.ivc

suggested tlm idea

—

(Jardener's Chronicle.

The Position of the Pharmacist.'

UK. MKUVEILLK.

Too frc(iuently pharm:icists imagine
that they are scorned and unjustly ac

cused by the medical profession, but there

is ri-ally nothing in this fancy, in point of

fact, for such conduct would be both pro-

foundly absurd and absolutely untleserv-

wl. I'\>r my p.irt, \ respect and lionour

the piofession of pliarni icy as much as

that of medicine so long .is both are prac-

tised with a proper sense of duty. If

this condition lie not fullilled one may
well permit one's-self, without hesitation,

to despise and oppose the unworthy phar-

niauist sis much as the prevaricating doc-

tor. As to the reason I proftiss these sen-

timentJi of esteem towards the pharmacist

it is very simple, though it may seem
somewhat astonishing, at first sight, to

certjiin of my re.ulers. It is because I

am att.iched to my profession and recog-

nize ill the medical practitioner a man
whose energies are l.irgcly devoted to the

service of his fellow creat,ures, and render
him Jitcordingly worthy of respect.

Now the pharmacist is entitled to the

samt! esteem, for he participates in the

public labours of the medic.il man, and is

hig valued and indiiipens.ible fellow-wurk-

er, The doctor who is the best informed,

most capable of solving a diagnostic dif-

liuulty, and most expert as a therapeutist,

cannot carry on his work properly with

out the joint action of tin; pharmacist.

All the good that the former may liir able

to tin, if he is seconded by a conscientious

]iliariii:ii'ist, will be reiidcie<l impossibh? if

the individual entrusted with tlie dispeii-

siiig of liiH prescriptions sliould not be

' tliiurllr nu-iliciili- 'If lA'ijr, llirnngli tlir.' A'< •

It^rlnirr ilr /(/i/irniiiriV.

—

f /'liar, •loiiriml. )

sciuiiuloiisly conscientious in the peiform-

aiice of his work. It is with the assist-

ance of the pliarm.acist lh.it the doctor

neutralises tin; tovic symptoms in cases

of ))oisoning, s.ives the life of a patient at-

tacked with lu'iiiorrhage, and snatches

from death those who arc on the point of

expiring. IJut it must not be forgotten

that, if till' ph.irniacist has not a very

ele.ar idea of his duty, thi' poison, henior

rliage, and death may be .able to accom
plisli their work and he will be lesponsi

blc for it.

The pharmacist w ho does piopei ly un-

diistand his work has the right to be

pinud of his profession. It might also be

said that his position is more meritorious

than th.'it of the n.edieal man, for it is

more unpretending and less is known
about his work. The practitioner who
contends with, disease at the bedside of

the patient, ;iiid follows its progress step

by step, is yet conscious of .i grim satis-

faction in the struggle, and enjoys his

triumph when successful. The ph.irm.i-

cist, his fellow-worker, who places in his

haiuls the weapons of his choice, is a

str.inger to these pleasures, however. It

is not on the part of the public but in his

own conscience that he (inds the cheering

testimony that he has done his duty.

It is seen then that th\; pharmacist is

not, in my opinion, simply a dealer in

drugs, nor only a more or hvs expert

chemist. The impression that I have

formed of his position in society is that it.

is a niueli loftier one. l!ut then the

qui^stion arises, do plianiiacists coinpre

hend this [losition themselves .' We leavi?

out of account tin; black sheep tli.it exist

in all professions ; but do the ph.ii'm.icists

of reputed honesty of purpose understand
the great responsibility which devolves

upon them ? Does each one scrupulously

fullil his obligatioii.«, and these in their

entirety? We must look to facts for a

reply.

Th(; pharmacist is, as has jilieady been

said, the fellow worker of the doctor in

the noble work of the .illevi.ition of dis-

ease. It is upon this idea that the whole

profession.il lifi; of the pharm.icist should

be based. It is this ide.i which should

impel him to contribute, by the (piality

of his medicinal prep.irations, towards
securing the ellects desired by the medical

man, without ever wishing to substitute

himself for the latter or disparaging his

work. It is this also which calls upon
him to assure himself, by analysis, of tin?

strength of his preparations, anil endeavor'

to render' medicines as I'eadily ,'issimilable

as possilile, whilst exei'cising care to

scrupulously perform what the doctor

directs and accoi'ding to his wishes.

I will not stop to consider lieri' tlir; il

legal practice of miuli'. im? by pharmacists,

which IS always an absurdity and often

not f.ir short of criminal. Nor is it neces-

sary to spe:ik further of the necessity of

analysis and the desirability of always
having the tinest (|uality of di'ugs, for

thesis iiro truths which no one can contest.

I would prefer rather to come down to

tire inner lif<- of pliaruia(ry imd show what

minulin' and doubts must be eorisidend

by the pharmacist in the [lerforrnance of

his duties. . . There is a widely
extended practice in the world of phar-

macy, which consists in making all kinds
of pr'eparatioi;s from fluid extr'iicts. It is

uirnecessai'y to consider whetli<'r these

products are worthy of commendation or

not, for it is known perfectly well that

some of tirerrr ai'o gO(i<l whilst others .are

simply detestable. Uut, fi'oiri an ethical

standpoint, tlie matter is as clear as pos-

sible the ph inn icist should make use of

tliese extracts wlien tlie doctor prescribes

them, and then only. In acting other-

wise, he exposes both p.'itient and doctor

to injur'y, and departs entir-i'ly from his

proper position. When the doctor pre-

scribes as follows :
—"Take one gramme of

digitalis le.ives and make two hundred
gr'ammes of infusion," the pliairnacist

should not take a j:i'etended ei|uiv.ilerit

portion of fluid exti.ict and simply dilutt'

it with distilled water. Putting .'ill ques-

tioris of science on oni; side, lie ought
simply to do exactly what is ordeied, and
should never devi.ile from the terms of

the prescription without icfi'i'ring to the
writer of it. To .-ict othei'wise is to re-

nounce the just consideration which ought
to attach to the name of pharmacist.

To sum up, the pharmacist is not simply
a dealer in drugs or a chemist experiment-
ing upon the human oi'ganism ; In- is the
.'issociate of the medical pr'actitioner in

the great duty of looking after the public

he.ilth. lioth law and common-sense
have clearly deliiud his spher'e of action,

the bounds of which he should never over-

step. Let him scrupulously observe the

1 iw, dispense medical pr'escriptions in a
careful maiinei', show everywhere and al-

ways a disinterested, unpretending, and
even unrecognized sense of duty, and he
will be .'ible to convince himself, at least,

that he leads a life of utility in the service

of his fellow ci'e.'itur'es.

A Poison Train.

The Victorian Austr.ilia lly. DepaitiiMiit

are about making and expi'iiment in runn-

ing a "poisoir" tr.'iiii. 1 1 is to consist of a
waggon ;?.') feet in length, which will hold

.1 large boiler, .irid twelve oi'dinary wag-
gons, each carrying 1,200 gallons of water.

The water is to be impregiiati'd witf; ar-

senic, and the solution is to be poured on
the pei'rnanent way as the tr'airi runs, the
hope being that ther'eby all vegetation on
the r'oad will be destroyed. In the p.'ist

the cle.'uing .iway of weeds and gr'.'vss has

bei'ii done by permanent way iiieri, but it

is til ought th.it the poi.son train will be

cIk .ipei'. The estimated cost of the ex-

perirrrerrtal train is s.'iid to be Sli,000.

Sui.l'llo.VK OiN'TMKN'r. — I'nder this

name Carles (Uep. de Pharrn.) employs a

mixture of one part concentratod sul-

phuric acid and three of hog's lard lus

a countiu'-irritant in place of siri:ipisiiis,

thapii.i plaster', and cr'oton oil mixtures.

Tlie oirilnierit c.irr be washed oil' with

water.
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Rubber Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES.

Oiii- line of ENEMAS, TUlUNl!, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZERS, is veiy coii.plete and

prices right. Uuycrs can clVcct great saving

by placing (jrdcrs with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream

Allan's Cough Candies
?i g:ross Boxes at $1.00 jifr lEox.

Soap Bark
111 5t'. l*,u'itaj;;es, '» j;'"'*"'"^ ISt>>^. $1.00 per ISox.

F>iU linos of Suiiih-ics.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.,

53 Front St East, TORONTO.

A. J. L.VNca.Ev. T. iM. Hunokkson-.

J. N. HliNDKKSON.

Langley & Go.

EsTAHLisimi) 1858.

Wholesale Dfyggisis

21 aijH 83 Yales Street,

VICTORIA, - B. C.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, - ONTARIO,

MANUF.VCTUKKU OF

ALCOHO L
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

"OLD TIMES" & "WHITE WHEAT."

Dfug Slofe Fillings

A SPFXIALTY.

DRUciGisTS about to remodel

their stores or lit up new

buildings, will fiud it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Ltd.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 00.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Toionto Retail Druggists' Associatioo,

Ouv Specialties :

TURI^ISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Dow'a Sturgeon Oil Liiiiment.

(_!ra>'s AnotI,\ lie IjiMiment.

Dr. Wilson's ATitibilious Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve.

Dr. Wilson's Itt-h Ointment.
Dr. Wilson's Sarsupaiillian Elixir.

French Ma^'iietie Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lo/XMij^es.

Dr. Wilson's Pnliiionar\- Cherry Balsam.
Lir. Wilson's Cramp and Pain Uelie\er.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothing S) nip.

Clark's Derb\ Condition Powders.
Wri;;ht's Vermifnjiie.

Itohert's Eye Water.
Ilurd's Hair Vitalizer.

Dr. Houard's Quinine Wine.
Dr. Howard's Beef, Wine and Iron.

Strotii.''s Summer Cure.
Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Eimilsiou.

TEKAS~BALSAi
Is the only Rapid ami Certain Healer for

Scratches, Corks, Galls, Sore Shonldcrs
and all Wounds on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now extensively advertised in Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future

as a Staple Uemedy.

It will pay you to keep it in stock,

PRICE :- Sample by mail, -25 cents.

TO TK \DE :~SL80 per doz , express prepaid
TERMS: -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and receive prompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
G AVellinjjtou-.'it, Kasl. - TOKUNTO, UNT.

Mctds !s«Toiul l''ri<lay in 4-arli nionlli in

4). C. I*, buildin:,;. <i4Hiaril-Hl. Kasl.

A cortlial invilalinn Is cxtfiulctl iu every

l>ruj;j;ist (o be pres«'nl at :iiiy ul" llie nieetinK;s.

R. W. CAMPBELL,
3!>8 Spaililia Av*?.,

.So«'y-Tr<-:i».

rME LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLDS FAIR
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid tho heat and dust by traveling

on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two nevtr steel passenger steamers have

just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed

to be the grandest, largest, safest and
fastest steamers on the Lakes; speed 20

miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than

50 hours. Four trips per week between

Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, JIackinac, Petos-

key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will be main-

tained, giving a daylight ride across Lake
iirie. Daily service between Cleveland

and Put-in-Bay. First-class stateroom

accoramodationB and menu, and exceed-

ingly low Round Trip Rates. The pala-

tial equipment, the luxury of the appoint-

ments makes traveling on these steamers

thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-

trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,

G. P. A , Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav.

Co., Detroit, Mich.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

iintirely AVrt'.

Abreast oftheTimes.
A Grand Educator.

DICTIONARY;
The successor ofthe
*' Unabridged."
Ten years were

s]>eiit x"evisin|j:, 100
[

editors employed,
and over §300,000

expeudcd.

should owu tills

Dictionary. It an-
swers all questions
concernin;^; tliehis-

;

tory, spelling, in'<v

nunciation, and
meaning of uords.

A Library in Itself, it also gives

the facts often wanted concerning eminent
]icrsons, ancient and niodern; noted ficti-

tii>us persons and places; the countries,

cities, towns, and natural features of the

globe; translation of foreign quotations,

words, jihrases, and pro\*erbs ; etc., etc., etc.

This Work is Invaluable in the

household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro-

fessional man, and self-educator.

The Globe, Toronto, says:—
Tills new dictionary is the best book of Its kind

in the Entilish language. For every family, llie

nieinbers of whlrli have mastered the art of rea<l-

iiig, its purchase will prove a profitable investment.

The Times, Hamilton, says:—
It may well be pronounced tlie best working dic-

tionary and tho cheapest book in the worlil, and
shoidd be in every school and family in Canada.

! Haveyour Boolsseller show it toyou.

G. & C. Merriam Co.
Publishers,

SpringJiehI,M(tss ., U.S.A.

ijt^^no not buy cheap photo-
(,'iTi|>hio repnnts of nucieut
(Millions.

[ (E^^^Sfnd lor frer* prnspectus
iiiaininfrspecimeu pages.

\VEBSTER'S

INTERNATION-U J

DICTIONMQTy

lUu ;itu i-tc
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A System of Advertising.

.SAMIKI. J. I'LAIT, C)akiilllll, C;il.

My systt'iii for iwlvertibinj; .'i retail liriiy

business is iis follows :

1. Keep the best druys and jjoods my
Bkill, judgment and nioiu'y can buy.

2. Keep every tiling clean and attrac-

tive. Have line fixtures.

3. Exact of employees and myself prac-

tice, tlie utmost courtesy toward all cout-

ing in my store.

1. It in a |:irge city study especially

the territory tril)utary to my store, spec-

ially adapting my business to wants of

probable customer.-;.

5. ^U).") days in the year taUe special

pains to please the ladies.

G. Have something to interest custom-

ers waiting for prescriptions, etc.

i:,u,i. KlUct iif window displ.iy emplia A Pill Excipiont for General Use.
sized by newspaper notice.

11. Use newspapers consUmtly.

Keep display add running all the time.

s
p
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The JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Robertson's Ready IV|ixed Paints,

Carriage Paints,

Superfine Coach Colors,

Liquid Wood Filler & Stain Combined,

Hard Wood Filler,

Oil Wood Stains,

White Lead,

Varnishes,

TURPENTINE, LINSEED OIL.

H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW OASES.
store, Office and Bank Fittings. Interior Hardwood Finishing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |g5 K||||Q ST. WEST, TORONTO. Send foi- Catalogue and Price List.

Standard Show Case Worb,
MANUFACTURERS OP SHOW CASES IN

JWetal, Walnut, Oak., G\ierry and JWal^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert Allen, = Standard Show Case Works, = Windsor, Ont.

JUIIIIIIIUM U lUW UUUU flUmU^ (Formerly DOMINION SHOW CASE CO)

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every cU^scription in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,
Fbonizec], etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sl^ow Rooms, f|ead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.
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PHARMACY ABROAD.

SpANMSII PllAIlMACISTS ON StiUKE.—
CoiiipoUccl tlipreto by the Kniincial dis-

tiTss of tlie Treasury, the Spanish ^linis-

tor of Finance recently issued an order

that every time a sale was made in a

Spanish pharmacy, no matter wliat the

importance of the transaction, a revenue

stamp of 10 centimos (Id.) must l)e at-

tiiched to the ai-tii le (lelivend. It \v:is

pointed out to liis Excellency that in many
cases, especially in poor (luarters, the rev-

enue tax would e(|iial or exceed the aver-

ajje amount of the transaction, l)Ut the

Minister remaiiicd obdurate, and announc-

ed that the tax would come into force on

July 1. Many pharmacists ther<'iipon re-

solved to close their shops altogether un-

til the tax should be withdrawn, where-

upon the Minister gave notice that in

case of such action he would order the

military pharmacies to open their doors

to the public at largi>.

t + t

PlIARMAOV IN' SwiTZEnLAXD.—-The ap-

pr-oachiui^ publication of a new edition of

the Swiss Pharmacopteia has infused new
hope into that section of Swiss } liai nia-

cists whoso aim is the unihcalion of all

laws regulating iiliarinacy in th(^ Iv'public

and their equal application to all cantons.

At pi-esent every onr? of tlu^ twenty odd

little r-epublics that make up the Swiss

Confederation icgulatis the exerxise of

pharmacy and medieiin' wiiliiii ils terri-

tory according to its o«ii «ill, ami this

system, or want of systenr, according to

the advocates of unification, has hopeless-

ly broken down. The iir'st attempt at

uniticatiori will be the introduction into

tlu^ Swiss TiOgislatui'e of a liill to i-egulate

the sale of poisons, which is to be fobow-

ed by a l'a*,ent-medicino ilill.

tjt

l'\iuEu;x Pharmacists in Bhlcmum.—
A l{oyal Decree regulating the permission

to for-eign pharmacists to practice in I5el-

gium has recently been issued. It pr'O-

vides that in futur-e all per-sons in posses-

sion of a foreign diploma who wish to ex

erci.se the pharmaceutical craft in lielgium

will requiri? a special license, application

for which must b<' made to a "central

jui-y." The jury will, in tlx- lirst place,

demand pr'oof that the applicant's ((ualili-

cations are the result of studies and ex-

fiminations at least e(|ually sever'e with
those re(|uired of t\u- iJelgian pharmacien,
and will then only gr-ant the desii-r^d p)ei--

iiiission if the applicant can show that he
p08.sesses "rvxtraordin.iry scientific attaitr-

nients," or knowledge of a nature likely

to be specially useful to iSelgium. These
conditions are practically eipiivalent to

exclusion f)f the foreign pharmacist, whose
existence, especially at seaside and other
holiihiy le.sorts, has long been a thorn in

the sid(! of his llelgian rinifr<r''<:- f'hrmisl

ami Drtujijinl.

t|t

TlIK DaVISII PlIAItMACOIMKIA.—The n'

cently publisliod edition of this work is in

the Danish languagi* and irot in Tiatin.

Several lluid extract of drugs in commoir

use are introduced. Fluid extract of

cinchona is the (ii'st of these, and is pre-

pared by exhausting 1,000 parts of pow-

dered cinchona with a menstruum com-

posed of iL'O parts of dilute hydrochloric

acid, "200 parts of glycerine, and 4,000

parts of water. The powder is first

macerat(d for 4S hours, and afterwards,

with w.ater, and the licpiid united. This

piepar.it ion corresponds exactly to that of

the Dutch Pharmacopceia (third edition),

except that no fixed amount of alkaloid is

required. Fluid extract of digitalis fol-

lows. 1,000 parts of the leaves are

macerated with a mixture of TiQ parts of

glycerine and 4.50 parts of dilute alcohol.

It is then percolated with (1,000 parts of

dilute alcohol. The alcohol is distilled oil'

on a steam bath until the li([uid measures

1,000 parts. < It is diluted with 1,000

parts of water, and evaporated to 1,500

parts filtered and evaporated to J^OO part.s,

to which 500 parts of alcohol are added.

The dose is .1 gr\—.5grs. The fluid ex-

tract of rhamnus frangula is prepared

with a menstruum of 10 parts of glycerin

and 90 of water. Fluid extr-act of gentian

appeal's oflicially for the first time. Fluid

extract of ipei:aculiana too, is new, and
is jirepared by a very careful and tedious

process. 800 parts of the powdered root

are macerated with 400 parts of alcohol

for two hours. The alcohol is then dis-

placed by fre'sh spirit. The percolate is

evaporated to 500 parts, diluted with

1,000 parts of water', again evapor-ated to

750 parts, cooled and filtered. The resi-

due fr'om the filtrate is washed with water

until the washings have no bitter taste.

The united liquids are evaporated to 500
parts, and made up to 1,000 with alcohol.

This increasing tendency to include fluid

extracts as otlici.il piepar.itions, not mere-

ly for' the convenii^nce of the pharmacist,

is noteworthy. —B. and C. DriKjgist.

" A Little Nonsense Now
and Then."

In the J'/iKrinnceuli.ichc, Post of July

23rd, we notice that at the general meet-

ing of the Druggists' Association at

I'jisenach, Germany, among other attr-ac-

tioiis there was held a humor'ous examin-
ation of druggists' assistants being really

represented by the ownrM'S. After a few

intr'oductory rem.-irks by the examining
committee, the three pupils appeared as

follows :

Ml'. Peter' < Heuin, of liremerhaven, who
makes a "refined" impr'e.ssion.

Mr. Uhamomil(! Tea, of Vulgary, who
is "t.'iking" in appearance.

Mr. Senna, of Alexandria, who will no

doubt "pass" the examination.

Till' following questions are the ones

which are translatable into Knglish, in

others the play of woi'ds not finding ex-

pri'ssion in the I'.nglish langu.-ige :

<,).: What is absolute alcohol 'I

A.: Absolute alcohol is that .alcohol

which man absolutely must have.

1,1 : What is dry distillation ?

\.: If a mm goes into a distillery and
does not get a drink.

Q.: Name some derivatives of iodine ?

A.: Iodine, Thou odine, He-odine, She-

odine.

Q.: liow is cane sugar prepared ?

A.: Take sugar cane and simply turn

it around.

Q.: How is oil of turpentine tested for

purity 1

A : Set fire to the carboy containing it.

If it explodes, the oil is good ; if not, it

can be safely poured away and a better

supply bought.

Q.: How would you purify benzine?

A.: Boil it over an open fir'e until it is

reduced to a thick extr'act, then dissolve

this in water. The resulting product is

entirely harmless.

Q.: What is Wermuth 1

A.: Commissioner for (lermany at the

Wor-ld's Fair.

Q.: How is sulphur obtained 't

A.: It is prepared from matches.

Q.: What is its Latin name ?

A : Utan svefel ooch fosfoi'.

(.}.: What does it mean 1

A.: Besides sulphur', also phosphorus.

Q.: What does dissolving mean 1

A.: A process often applied to socialistic

meetings.

Q.: What is an atom ?

A.: Nothing.

Q.: How is iodoform made?
A.: Take iodine, melt it and pour it in-

to a form.

To the above might be added the follow-

ing ;

Q.: Which candle burns longer, a wax
or a par.-itliii candle ?

A.: They both burn shorter-.

Q,: Does the druggist retain the pre-

scription ?

A.: No, the doctor retains it, for we all

prescribe over the counter, and the doctor

supplies his own medicines.

Q.: What articles ai'e recommended to

be put in the show windows of the drug

store ?

A.: Those articles which we mer'ely

show and do not care to .sell.

Q.: What would you do if you could

not read a doctor's prescription ?

A.: Try to ascertain what is the matter

with the patient, and then sell him anon-

secret remedy and charge him a dollar.

Q.: What is camphor?
A.: An article the customer came for'.

All the students passed the examination

rinii lamle.—liuUetin of Pharmacy.

Ai)iii/ri;i!ArKi) Oi.ivk Oil.—According

to the Dnii/iii^fru Xiilniu/, the following

new method of adulterating this oil is used

in some (|uarter's : An oilorless paraflin oil

of sp. gr. 0.915 is mixed with crushed

olives ; the whole is macerated for twenty-

four hour's at 50" C. and is then express-

ed and filtered. The product is made to

contain '_'5 per cent of the foi'eign oil.

Pilocarpine is recommended for deaf-

ness caused by chronic catarrh.
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«Il!ttMNI^j„nyipf|

T^B1.ITS'

^»*
WiiGfSIC&.'

FDli SAMPLES AND LITEUATtTRE, ADDRESS

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, - ST. LOUIS, MO., U.

Trade supplied by all Canadian Jobbers.

8. A.

LICQRiCEo HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

1876

1S73

1885

STTPU- I trnuifi.' / •. ''•• S. 12. 1^ "'It' 1« Stick.s to the
STICK LICOIUCL, | „, j,^^.;.^.,, ;,, 5 ,^ ^.^^^j ^^.^^^

( in .1 III, Till Civns.

LICOniCE LOZENGES,.^ in .1 11.. Glass Bottles.

(^ in Bills., Bulk.

CATALUNA LlCdKlrlC, 11)11 Sticks in .i Bos:.

P0VVUHRf:i1 K.XTKAIT I.ICOKICE.
POWDERED l,lC(ll;lrE UDOT.
AMMONIAUAL (.iLVCYlUUllZlN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & R1TTENH0U8E CO., 218 North mi street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ti^ "J^ew Sun JJo. 10,"

Cy^SH REGISTER and ipiGATOR.

The very latest, and most complete Machine on the market.

A perfect Key Machine at a Trifling Cost

WE SELL REGISTERS FROM $15 UPWARDS.

Write for particulars to

KENNEDY BROS.,
101 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDtClNEI
IFor IiHliccNlion. liiliout^ncHtt* |
flleadiu-lu-. loiiNtti>atioii. Uiul

iandall disuidi IS vi Uio KtomatU,
= Liver and Bowels,
I RIPANS TABOLES
Eftct Eciitlv yet prumptly, IVrfect L
• dipcHliMn fiillnws tli.ir i;^-.'. S-

?by dniLVistHoirrnt l.yniail. H
= (0 vials I, 7:'..-. riu-kuKi-i I I.o.xcs), g^.
I For Irco siiiiiiik'M rtddrcss

I KII'ANs CHEMICAL CO., New fork.

MANUFACTURER

TORONTO, NT.
MANTLES, GRATES and TILES.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Uest, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

G^T^ARRH
Sold by druBgists or sent by mail. ^M

60e. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. B
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FORMULiARV.

NEW QUININB PILL MASS.

Apothecary Kursstoinor, of St. <!alf»an,

Oeiinany, rrcoiuineiuls the following pro-

cess for quinine pill-mass :

C^iiininc siilplmtr 10 giii.

Citric iiciil in (hiwiIct 2 fjin.

(mil iioiioia-, powdi'rcil '2 yiii.

Siiyur .if milk 2 {jiii.

Siinple synip q. 8.

Uiili up the (Hiiniiio and citrio acid, ami

adil till' gum and sugar of milk, .\ftoi'

thoroughly incorporating add sullicicnt

syrup to make a mass. Divide into "JOO

pills. Roll the pills into linely powdered

starch and immediately thereafter in line-

ly powdered talc. The pills are sli.ipely,

very soluhle, and keep so ind<'linitely.

coi)-i,ivEii nil, WITH sacchauix.

.Sacc-li;iriii 40 tgin.

Acetic ether 2 gin.

C.Mlliver oil 100 gni.

Peppermint or ciniiainnii nil. i|. s.

l>is.solve the saccharin in the ether, and

add the cod-liver oil, little liy little, with

frequent agitations. Finally add the pep-

permint or cinnamon o'l.- li'/oic;- A'lin-

isc/ie Jiunrlsriian.

CAMl'IIOIt ISAM..

S|icriiiin.eti S'*'-

Cer.i idb Sj.

Ziiiri ox 5>"*-

(°ainpliiir S's**

()l. nmis 5'v.

(Jlycuiini . . 5ij.

COM HI) IN i:-.

l^nna preserihes :
—

Spt. i'iU'iiHiii Sill. Hyiliii^uii I'er-

iixiile iui 5j.

Wool fat (aiiliyilroiis) ,^j.

Acetic .aciil ."ij.

iMi.x and perfume.

—

^fl'l/. Win-hl.

K.KFi:i!Vi;.s(i;Nr lacpaik of iron.

P. Uie.saris, in the liiiUfliuo C/iiiiiiro-

Funnitcfiulird, gives the following direc-

tions for prep.-iring this ellervescent chaly-

lieate, which, it .seems, is very popular

with Italian physicians :

Lactate 111 iron 20 gin.

C'itricaciil 40 gin.

.Soiliiiin liicarboiiatc SO gin.

Sugar ."tO gin.

Mi.\, .and heat in the water-hath to 100°

C. The mixture soon swells and hecomes
granular. The ]ireparation is exceedingly

hydro.scopic, and must he put at onct; in

liottles and tightly stoppered. The taste

is very plcjisant and the preparation is

well borne hy I'ven the weakest stomachs.

Nat. Drui/i/int.

K.viUAcr 111' MM.r urrii nii,.

Take of

Kxtroct of inalt V-- i i

,. 1 I- . ;i Jiui. . . .eiiual viiliiinc.
I .od-hvc-r on j

'

Oil of lemon i|. k. to llavor.

Warm the extract of malt to about
140" v.; then gradually add the oil, with

constant stirring, until a perfectly homo
geneous lluid is obtained. Then cool and
llavor. If properly mixed the oil will not

separate on standing.

CrCl'MllKH CUKAM.

The following is .said to produce a satis-

factory cream :

('ncninher juice I |ioiinil

Wliite wax \ - -
,

^ ,: Jiui 1 ounce
.Spermaceti J
l^ssi'iicc of cuciiinl)«r 2 ounces
Alinond oil 1 {toiiiul

Mf^lt the wax, oil and spermaceti to-

gether with a gentle heat, and when near-

ly cool adil till' essence and juice of cu-

cumber and stir briskly until (In' whole

assumes a creamy consislency.

iiiAi'ii's roioiii.A I'oii srAiii.K fowi.kk's

SOLUTION.

Ariil Mi'scnious I gin.

I.iiHii:r potiLSSie r> cciii.

Water 30 gm.
Distilleil iiiplisiia water ."i-lO gin

.Mciilinl, sullicicnt.

I>i.ssolv(\ the arsenious acid in the liquor

pota.ssie by eliullition. Dilute the solution

with th(> water mixed with 10 gm. of the

alcohol and the melissa water, agitating

strongly during the addition of the dilu-

ent. I''in.illy,' add sulHcient alcohol to

make 100 gm.

—

Nal. Driigyist.

Bougies.

nr;kola,s riiiTSKKij, pii. v..

(Rcail at the .X. 1'. A. meeting, Chicago.)

From a therapeutic standpoint, bougies

.ar(! very desirable and preferable to injec-

tions because :

They bring all the medicaments to the

aU'ecled p.irts while the patient is about
his vocation, not taking him from the l.it

ler except for a short time during the ad-

ministralion.

None I'f the niedicaiuent is lost, all

being absorbed if tln^ bougie is properly

prepared.

Substances insoluble in liipiids can be
incorporated in a bougie, being solid.

It is safer, as no stricture need result

because the necessary amount of drug can
be incorporated, and nearly ,ill of it is ab-

sorbed.

I'llAltMACKHTIOAT. VALUp:.

To be of importance to the druggist,

however, bougies should !»> of such char-

acter as to admit of being formed in the

laboratory with such imjilenients as are

already to be found there or easily .attain-

able at a small expense and on short

notice. Uougies recjuiring expensive out-

lays for apparatus and tedious processes

are not only useless, .so far as the average
pharmacist is concc'rned, but even per-

nicious to the latter since they add to the

monopolizing "propr. mamif." who .always

claim "superior facilities" for manufactur-
ing.

To sum up, llierefore, bougies should
be :

(d) Iteadily absorbable and fusible at

the temperature of the body, yet not so

quickly that the mateiial will run out be-

fore it has had its re(|uired action.

(Ii) I'^l(!xible and malleable.

(c) Miscible with such drugs as are

usually prescribed for such cases.

(il) (Constructed on simple principles

with few appliances and r.ipidly on short
notice.

The bases so far suggested do not seem

to mi'et with the above re(|uirements,

lacking in one or more essential points,

gelatin, for instance, while flexible and
malleable, can not be made quickly and
easily, nor are gelatin bougies fusible, but
rather simply swell. Cacao butter has

been suggested, liut it is neither tlexible

nor malleable, and acts rather on the

hands of the druggist and patient before

reaching the parts intended. Wax is

even less desirable than either the former

in all respects, particularly from the

therapeutic standpoint.

FOHMULA.

To overcome thesi; objections .and to

conform to all the reiiuirements as stated

above, I have, after many v.arious fruitless

ellbrts, succeeded in making an almost

faultless bougie by emul.sif^'ing melted

cacao butter with .acacia, water and glyc-

erine.

For the practical base I found the fol-

lowing formula par excellence :

Tlicohionia oil 480 grains
Powil. acacia 240 grains
Water 240 min.
< llyccrin 120 min.
I'owd. horic acid, sufficient.

Melt with cacao butter and triturate in

a warm capsule with acacia ; add the wat-

er, previously mixed with the glycerine
;

place th(; capsule in cold water or on ice

until the mass has solidilied, and set the

vessel aside. When reijuired for use, take

of the ,abov(^ four drams, incorporate with

medicaments and from ten to twenty-five

per cent, cacao butter, triturate until in-

timately mixed, and roll out into ten

bougies.

To further simplify the handling of the

bougii^s a ()() empty capsule may be placed

at one end of the bougie so th.at in hold-

ing it would not melt. Thirty-five per

i^nt. glycerine ni.ay be incorporati^d with

this base in making the suppositories
;

this does not interfere with the addition

of such powders as may b(^ n(>eded. As a

substitute for cold cream, or as ,a salve for

lips, hands or face it is not to be improved
upon. However, for the dillcrent u.ses,

dilh'rent formul.as are to be preferred. As
a lip and face preparation, more base and
glycerine and less or no acacia is wanted,

while .as a base for salves but little of the

glycerine and a trace af white wax is ad-

visable.

When dry powders are prescribed in

bougies these should be incorporated with

an e(|ual amount of glycerin.

I m.ay further state that in.any physi-

cians h.a\ ( found the above mixture .a far

more desirable ba.se for suppositories than

the pui-c cacao butter. Directing atten-

tion to this may prevent some ingenious

proprietary manufacturer from bringing

forth a substitute for cacao buttiM- under

some clever name as "bugioleioe," thereby

taking profit from us and our science.

To Imi'rovk Lemonade.—An ounce
and a half of orange flower water to

the g.illon of syrup is found to lie a

great improvement to lemonade, giving

more bouquet .and a more delicate fla-

vor.
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MINARD'S

LINIMENT
SOLI) TO TH1-: TKA1>K UV

f
Ljinan Hros & Co. Evans Sons tS: Co.

TORONTO -! Northrop & L\man.
I. Elliot & Co. T. Millnuii & Co.

f Kerr.\ , Watson & Co.

MONTREAL { Lyman Sons & Co. Evans Sons & Co.

\^
Lyman, Kno.\ & Co.

KINGSTON—Henry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON—Arc-hdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co

LONDON — London Dm,!; Co. C. JlcCallum & Co.

Jad. A. Kennedy .t Co.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Sole CeneraL Aqents.

THE mW[ CHEMICAL CO
B. K. McGALE, Manager.

Cor. Notre Dame & M.m-le ave., Montkeal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry ConLlitioii Powilers,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

McGale's Sprueine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbooli write to
MUNN ,t CO.. SCI Bhoadway. New Yoiik.

Oldest bureau for securin'j patents in America.
Everv patent talien out by us is broueht before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

^tmixik ^mman
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. SDlundidly illustrated. No intelHscnt
man should be without it. Weeklv. S3. 00 a
year: f1.60 six montba. Addreps MUNN Sc CO.,
PuBUflflEBS. 361 BroEiilway, New Yorfe Cllr.

KENNEDY'S

Magic Calaffli Snuf
(HECI.STiatliD)

This preparation lias been proued

to be a POSITIVE CURE for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR T. Kennedy, Montreal.

\Vh^»IL^>aI^.' f»f Kerry, Watson it Co., Montreal.

LyniiiM, Knox & Co., Montreal
anil Toronto.

And all leading Oruixgists.

>o PISO'S CURE FOR

B
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Dest (V)uijh Syrup. Tnsti's ^'ood. Use
in time. Sniil hv druLTtrists.

CONSUMPTION <
â

CRi\Y'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

aR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

CRi\Y'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of which liave been well advertised,

more piii'ticularly tlie "Castor Fluid," may

be obtained at all tiie wholesale houses

at Manufactu rev's pi'ice.

JtE^RY R,. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street^

(Corner of La^i^auchetiere)

MONTRE;AIv.

ONLYFOR
Dyspepsia anil dis-

eases of the Liver;
a Special Stomach
Medicine advertis-
ed only for the dis-

orders which it will
uniioubtedly cure.

REMEDYNE is Purely Vegetable in
compound, a gentle Laxative Tonic Bit-
ters. Its action on the organs that pur-
ify the blood and system is varied, pow-
ful, and perfect in effect; a jmsitivo and
speedy CURE for

and its kindred
diseases, disorders from whi>.h over sev-
enty-five per cent, of the people are
suffering in some form, and enumerate
among their subjects the most miserable
beings in the world. »,

REMEUYNE AKin^'^'n-
is a highly concentrated f\llU plete
course of medicine within itself. From
one to three bottles will cure ANY
CASE of Dyspepsia or

LIVER COMPLAINT
THB DOSE is so small that each bottle
contains from one hundred to two hun-
dred doses, varying according to the age,
condition, and strength of those requir-
ing medicine.

Take no substitute; every druggist keeps
REMEDYNE. or we will send it direct
by express at

$1.00 per bottle.
Three bottles, $2.7-5

."Six bottles, $5 00

DYSPEPSIA

HEMEDVHE MFG. CO.,
BRANTFORD.
CANADA.
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Show-Botlle Colors.

Scvfiiil of our rt'julrrs liHviii,:^ .iskcil for

foriiiiil:t' for show bottli- rolors, we j^ivo

tlic follovvili;^ wliitli ;iri' t;ikrii fioiii llif

rimrmaccHtical Jk'ieonl .—

-

CKKKN.

1.

C"|>|h;i t>iil|iliuU' I iMiiiml.

Sniliiini olilnriilu ;! |iiiuiuls.

Dititilli'il w.ilc-r I."> pints.

Hyilroililoiio uciil I |>iiit.

nissolvc till! sulpliiiteuf copper ami .salt

ill tlu- watii' ; ailil tijo aiiil l.istly ami (il-

tii.
•)

i'otassiuiii Ipicliroiniitc . . .1 <h\im.

('Oppcr-iiniiiioni.ibuljtliatc ... 2 di'atns.

Water, mltiiiiiit to iiiaUc. .. . 1 i;all('ii.

Dissolvi' both sjills in separate portions

of water and ini.\. It is recouiineiKled

lliat the water usdl in dissolving the salts

b«! treated with about (J grains of .diun

and be previously boiled.

3.

Vurilifjiis 1- ilrains.

Acetic aciil I lliiid (unices.

Water, sntlicieiil to make. ... I i^allnn.

Dissolve, (ilter .-md add enoui^li ani-

nioiiia water to produce the tliadi; rKjuir-

ed.

4.

Keiiie uxiile 1 (uiiicc.

('4>pper tiiilpliatc v» ounces.

Ilyilroililoiic aciil 4 Muiil oiniccs.

Water, siillicient to make . 1 gal on.

Dissolve the firric oxide and eopp( r

sulphate in the uater and let stand 21

liouis befoie tilteiing.

5.

Nickel 1 '20 -rains.

Nitric acid 1 tiniil omicc,

l'ola.ssiuni biclnoMiate I 'JO :;rains.

Water, snilicient to make. I gil!i>ii.

Dissolve the nickel in the nitric acid

and add the solution so formed to the

watiM- in which the potassium bichromate,

lias been priiviously dissolved.

.VMUrilVSTlXE.

Salicylic acid o grains.

AniHioiiia water <|. s.

.Solution irftn clilori<le (|. s.

Water, sullicicnt to make. ... 1 gallon.

Dissolve the salicylic acid in sutlicient

annnonia water to elfi;ct solution, antl

make the bulk up to 1 {{allou with pure

water. To this is added sudicient solution

cidoiide of iron to produce the desired

tint of color, and lastly, a fi'W drops of

hydrochloric acid.

KCAlt LET.

Annnonia water 2 lluiil ounce.s.

Aeelie acid '. 4 IhiicI ouneea.

Ali'oliol 2 lluiil onnccH.

. Tincture cldoriile of iron ....!, HuicI ounce.

Diatilleil water, 8uHi -ient to make I pint.

Add the acetic acid to the ammonia
water, sli.ike thorou^^hly, and add the al-

cohol. .Mix the tinctuie chloride of iron

with the wati'r, and to tin; solution so

formed add the lirst solution of annnoina

water, alcohol and acc^tic acid.

i;.MiNi;r.

]'cit4ii.'<ium liiirliriiiiiutc . ... II' 'Iramx,

Sidplnnic Jicid II) lluid driuhx

Uiitilled water . . 1!)^ fluid uinicvii

Dissolve the bichromatir potassium in

the water contained in a capacious mor
t.ir, and to this add slowly and with con-

stant stirriMt; tin; whoii; of the sulphuiic

acid ; then add

Alcohol ,\ llui.l Miin.c.

Distilicil water, sutlicient to make I gallon.

Allow to stand for "J 1 hours and lilter.

This liipiiil has a deep "mauvt; "leen'

color by daylight and is g.-irnet by night.

CHIMSO.N.

.Mkaucl root I ptmnil.

I )il turpentine 1 gallon.

IVicolate alkanet root with the turpen-

tine.

I'Ultl'LE UI.UH.

('•ippcr .sulphate 4 lUains.

Annnonia watci' 2 Ihiitl ()unccs.

Distilicil water 12 pints.

Dissolve and lilter.

HEU.

1.

t'ocliincal 1 .1 ilr.nns.

Uoiling water (i pints.

.Sulphuric acid I iluiil ilranis.

v\'atcr, sutlicient to uiukc. .2 gallons.

Infuse the chochineal with succe.ssive

portions of boiling watei' until .dl the col-

oring matter- is extracted ; liltir and add
sullicient cold water, to which has been

.idileil the sul|)huric acid, to bring the

bulk of solution up to 2 gallons.

2.

Solution chloriilc of iron ... 2.'> ilrops.

Ammonia water -A tliaui.

Acetic acid I dram.
.\lcoliol 4 ilrams.

Water I pint.

Add the alcohol to the water .md the

amtnoni-i water to the acetic aciti ; nii.>c

both .solutions, Jind add Lastly the solution

of chloride of iion.

I'lNK.

Cohalt oxide I dr.im.

Nitric acid (i lluid ounces.

Water, sullicient to make. . 1 g.dlon.

Dissolve.

liLUE.

Dissolve 1 ounce of copper sulphate in

a pint of water. Add anniioida watei-

sullicient (about 4 lluid ounces) to pro-

duce a clear ileep blue solution, which

may be diluted with water to make 1 gal-

lon more or less. Let stand for 12 hours,

then decant the cle.ir solution.

VlOLliT.

Cndliear (iO grains.

Ammonia wattu* -I ouiux's.

Water, sullicient to make 1 gallon.

Macerate 24 hours .and lilter.

vi;m,o\v.

NcM ^'ork chrome yellow \ ounce.

Nitric acid 1 ounce.
Hydrocldoric aciil J ounce.

Water I gallon.

Dissolve and lilter.

OKANIiK.

I.

Uiclu'omate potassium 2 omiccs.

Nitric acid 1 ounce.

DiHtilled water I pint.

Dissolve the bichromaU' of potassium

in the; w.iter, add the nitric .acid ami di

liitt! with morn w.ilur until tht) desired

uliiule of color u obtaiiKKl.

t'hrornic acid (i 1 grains.

Uislilled water . . 1 g.illnn.

Di.s.solve.

I'l'lil'I.K.

I'd Mi:iiigan.ilc pot.i.v.siuni
. , .

2i) grain.s.

histillcd «atcr 1 gallon.

Dissolve.

I'lair. Record.

Meat Preserving Preparations.

\^y. I'l.Polouske contributes to the I'liar-

iiiitci:nlifc/i<: Zcilmuj the following analy-

ses of certain meat preservatives found in

lrad(! in ISerlin, and emanating from tlio

Falirik of K. Dressel, of iJerlin :

Oi/(irlf's^ Miuil I'rescrrativc.—A clear,

yellow li(iuiil, with a slight acid reaction,

of 1.12S sjiecilic gravity. One liter of it

contains :

CouunoM s lit 22 {iin.

isodium sidpliate, unliyih'ous. T'^.S gm.
Vanilla !."> eg.

Sodiuni sulphite 171 gm.
.Sulphurous acid ;i4.ri gin.

In other words, it is simply a solution

of a mixtuie of sodium sulpliitc; and bi-

sulphite.

Miuil /'rc.-i.rriiii/ I'oivder.—Finely pul-

verized sodium disulphite.

I'rcsrrtd/ii-r SiiJl or- I'kkli' >'«//. — Sodi-

um chloride, SO parts ; Imr.-i.v, in powiler',

S parts; potassium iritrale, 12 parts.

The same authority gives the following

analyses of other me.-it preservatives .-md

colors :

Schrainm'a Latest Mrat prestnntij I'oiV

der.— Merely linely powdered sodium di"

sulphide.

•Schramin's I'li/rurized W'/iUe (</' A\/j/,

said by the manufacturer to be "the best

known combining agent (/liiiili-mitttt) for

sausages,' is simply impur-e bloo.l albumerr.

E. Drcssel'ii Chroin)it)fc, "a, coloiirrg

ageirt for prcpir'el s.iusige—not to bo on

sausage tliat must be cooked," is a mix-

ture of sodium sulphate and sodium sul-

phite, with some organic coloring matter'.

Dnscd':! Preserve Salt, "for repackirrg

Airrerican hanrs recently lemoveil from

the brim', " turns oirt to be merely pulver-

ized borax.

Hints For Business Men.

N. C Fowler-, jr., of Boston, writes as

follows :

"The st.-itemiiit 1 make, th.-it dull tirrn^s

oiler an unusually good opportunity for

getrer.il local tr-ade-pushing and advertis-

ing, I back with tin; experienco of rn.-iny

years, and the positive knowledge of liurr

drcds, if not thou.sands, of advertisers who
irev(;r think of cutting publicity expenses

during dull times, and who iulvertisi^ then,

(ir'st, bec.-iuse it always pays to advertise ;

second, becau.se they pull trade away fioirr

the di'ones who are .'ifraid to advertise,

and thereby build up trade for- keeps ;

thir-d, because peoph' rrr'ike U|i their- minds

to buy when good tirrres come, .'ind will

buy of the man who m-ike-'J the be-st liurd

tiumn anriouiiutjiuuiits."
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Wanzer Soapg. #

wanzerIath soap
-IS-

ABSOLUTF.LY FURl:.

CoilIains large percentage of Glycerine.

Will cure Chapped Hands.

Is very benejicial/or the Skin—healing
irritations rapidly.

"IT IFLO-i^TS."

WANZER PURE SOAP CO.

HflJWlUTOfJ, OlMT.

Established 1881. Incorporated 1891,

PUREST AND SWEETEST

Argoline : Petrolatum
Petroleum Jelly.

Sold in Barrels, Half-barrels, 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, 25 lb. & 50 lb. Tins.

Also in full 2 oz. Vials at $5.25 per gross.

We will Print your Name and Address on Label when desired,

free of Cost.

A full size sample by mail on application.

Argoline Pomade.

Argoline Camphor Ice.

Argoline Cold Cream.

Argoline Camphorated.

Argoline Carbolated.

Our goods are clarified by U. S. proce.s.s of filtering through
bone ciiareoal, and not by the German process of bleaching
with acids.

ARGOLINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

HOMESTEAD, PA.

1 J SMOKE fea.

MINKRVA
:-A.iq-33 :

RICHARD 1st

CXGr.j^Tl&.

FINEST ^Q GOODS
iisr THE 3m:j9,.h:k:et.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

IVIO^iTl^Eflli.
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Colored Fires.

"AItln)u:,'li tlie iiiariufiiL-lurt^ of t-olorcil

tin-s tii:iy not properly be iiieliuletl in the

practice of pluirinaey, the clriij,'gist is

freijuently ciilieil upon to prepare them.

"The following foriiiuhis are designed

for making lires suitable for tiieatrieal

illuminations, street parades, etc., which

are the kinds usually rei|uired to be made

by druggists. In the manufaeture of tiie-

works a great variety of colored liics are

made, but their formulas are not impor-

tant to the druggist.

"In making colored fires it is necessary

to observe some precaution in powdering

and mixing the materials. The substances

should be separately powdered, then mixed

by means of a woo<len spatula, and the

mixture kept in tin cans away from

moisture or heat. The sulphur directed

is sometimes omitted from the formula

on account of its disagreeable vapor,

but it is not generally objectionable

in the tjuantities used.

• BLUE FlUK.

Dark blue may be in.ulc by taking :

Sulphur I iiHiice.

Hunit Ilium 1 ounce.

Cirbfuuite of copper I ounce.

Chlorate of pot<issiun\ 4 ounces.

Shellac 1 ounce.

Powder the drugs fine and mix with the

shellac in moderately coarse powder.

Light blue may be made by tiikiiig :

.Sulphur 1 ounce.

Hnrnt alum 2 ounces.

t'hioiatu of pf>tassium 4 ounces.

SlicUiic 1 ounce.

Mix the same as the preceding.

GREEN FIRE.

Diik green may be made by taking :

Nitrate of barium 4 ounces.

I'lorio aciil 1 ounce.

t.'hlorate of jjotassium '.i ounces.

Sulphur 1 ounce.

Shellac 2 ounces.

Powder the drugs fine and mix with the

shellac in moderately coarse powder.

Light green may W made by taking :

I arlMinate of barium 2 ounces.

Sulphur 1 ounce.

Clilorate of potassium 4 ounces.

Shellac 2 ounces.

Mix as the preceding.

RED FIRE.

D.irk red may Ije made by taking :

Nitrate •>( strontium G ounces.

Chlorate of potiLSaium 2 ounces.

Sulphur 1 ounce.

Sliellac 1 ounces.

Powder the drugs fine and mix with the

shellac in moderately coarse powder.

Light red or pink may be made by

using only half the (|uantity of the nitrate

of strontium, or as follows :

t/'lialk 2 ounces.
Sulphur I ounce.
Chlorate of potaflslum 3 ounces.

Charcoiil . . 1
I
ounces.

Nitrate nl potiuisinin ;< ounces.

Shelliu: 1 ounce.

Powder and mix as the preceding.

VIOLET FIRE.

Hurnt alum 1 ounuo.
Citrbonatii of putMtium . , . , I ounua,
•ulphur . . , 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 OllnvV,

Chlorate of potassium 4 ounces.

Shellac I ounce.

Powder the drugs fine and mix with tliu

shellac in moderately coarse powder.

WIllTK KIKE.

Nitrate of poteissium S ounces.

I liueoal i ounce.
Sulphur 1 ounce.

Shellac 1 ounce.

YELLOW FlUK.

Suli)hin- I ounce.

Dried earbonatc of sodium. . . .2 ounees.

Chlorate of potii.s.slum !) ounces.

Shellac 1 ounce.

Powdei' and mix as the preceding.

"The foregoing are all the coloi'cd fires

that are generally re(|uired for theatrical

illuiuination.s, strt^et parades, etc., but a

great variety of other colors may be made
by variously combining them, and many
shades of color, may be m vde by varying

the quantity of the ingredients used.

LIQUID COLOHKU FlItHS UH FL.WES.

"These may be made by dissolving cer-

tain substances to saturation in alcohol or

other liciuids which will dissolve them,

and burn rapidly. They are best ignited

in a shallow iron pan, which, for safety,

should be set in a shvllow pan of water.

Considerable caution is required in burn-

ing these liijuids, that accidents m ly be

prevented.

"The substances used should be finely

powdered and triturated with the alcohol

in a mortar.

"Blue may be made by dissolving ace-

tate of zinc in alcohol ; tjreeii, by dissolv-

ing boric acid in alcohol ; red, by dissolv-

ing nitrate of strontium in alcohol, or by

miking a strong tincture of lycopo.lium
;

violet, by dissolving carbonate of potassium

in alcohol
;
yelluiv, by dissolving nitrate

of sodium in alcohol ; ir'ii/e, by dissolving

camphor in alcohol.

"Another method of exhibiting colored

fires, and perhaps the best of all, is to

mix the finely powdered substances which

produce the colors, as above, with a

mod(!rately thick solution of shellac in

alcohol. They are thus suspended, and
when burned give forth their charactistic

coloi'."

—

Furinulary.

Therapeutics of Damiana.

The therapeutics of damiana seems to

have progressed from the merely empirical

stage to a point where it can be prescrib-

ed with something like scientific accuracy.

Though slower in action, it is analogous

to strychinain eU'ect, but more tonic than

the latter. On the bowels it promotes in-

creased peristalsis, causing 1 or 2 mushy
stools per day, and it is an etiective

remedy in the habitual constipation of

neurotic sulijects, especi.-illy of those who
are victims of sexual perversion. In-

creasi'd diuresis follows its use, and many
castas of irritable bladder and urethra are

very greatly benefitted by it. On the

heart, also, it acts as a tonic sedative

eijual in some cases of functional disturb

anco to cactus gran<lillorus. From the

above re^iuiue, it is plain why damiana
hail provpM 10 ellloncloua in cimnn of nurvo

exhaustion resulting from sexual excesses,

and why, far from being a direct stimu-

lant of erotic desires, it has been found to

act as a sedative to abnormal sexual

appetite. In short, it is not a "specific,"

but its so-called specific action is but the

result of its general tonic ellect.

—

Cleve-

land Mv(L Jonrnnl.

Hazel-Nut Oil.

This oil h.is recently been examiued
and appears to bi; almost, if not ([uite, as

useful for medicinal purposes, as almond
oil. It possesses a mild t.isto and smell

and is of a bright yellow colour. It is

not a drying oil. Its specific gravity is

.9101. With the elaidiu test it gives a

linn yellowish mass. It contains a small

([uantity of free fatty acids, one gramme
neutralising .00;i,T gramme of potash.

Its saponification equivalent is 191.4,

and its iodine absoiption 8.'?. 2. It be-

comes solid at 20" and becomes li(|uid

again at 4°. The fatty acids solidify at

9" and melt at 17°. They do not give

the colour reactions of the acids of

almond oil.

—

P/iarm. Zeitwig.

Against the Code.

A lady not feeling so well as she liked,

went to consult a physician. "Well, said

the doctor, after looking at her tonge,

feeling her pulse, and asking her sundry

questions, "I should like to advise you

—

ahem 1—-to get married."

"Are you single, doctor ?" inquired the

fair patient, with a significant smile.

"I am, my dear lady ; but it is not

oticpiette, you know, for physicians to

take their own prescriptions."

—

Medlcd
IJalletin.

Tolypyrin and Antipyrin.

These homologues, obtained in similar

manners, resemble each other greatly.

An easy method of distinguishing them is,

therefore, useful. A weak solution of

tolypyrin is rendered turbid by the addi-

tion of soda solution, whilst antipyrin is

only precipitated in strong solutions. If

a mixture of tolypyrin with antipyrin is

suspected, the melting point will indicate

it, since it melts below tlia melting point

of antipyrin.

—

Pluirm. Zeitung.

Caffeine-Chloral.

Chloral possesses the well-known proper-

ty of most aldehydes, of combining with

f(H'bly basic compounds, such as forma-

mide, urea, cyanogen, kc. It does .so with

calleine. The compound so formed appears

to be very useful in relieving constipation.

The compound occurs in colorless tables,

easily soluble in water. Professor Ksvald,

of l?!rliu, his us:!d it in hypodermic so-

lution, in doses of .2 to .1? grannne at a

time, given two or three times a day.

—

JiiHrual de Pharmaeie d'Anvers.

KtH»0-MoJI OIL is the volatile oil of n

.l.ipnii'M Tjiur.*aiiis the Iiindcrtt forlcU.
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ROUND SHou
^o

^^.

WEAR THE

j^ KNICKERBOCKER

^Shoulder- Brace
—AN'l) -

SUSPENDER COMBINED

'KERBRfttE
uprig ht in li fe.

Expaiiils the Cliest, proniotcs Respiration, prevents Uoun<l Shoulilcrg. A portcc

Skirt-Supporter for Larlies. No harness -simple -unlike all others. All sizes for Men,
AVolllfi), Itoys ami fiirls.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The importance of a Shoulder-Urace in holding,'

the ho'iy erett, expanding the Chest, 'preveiitin.ii

Kouiid Shoulders and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stootl. Good health depends upon it. Maiiv
attempts ha\e been made to present ;i suital)le

article for this purpose, all of which, however,
were nbjertionable in some respects, whic^h pre-

vented their comiiiij into jjfeneral use. In the
Knickerhocker Brace all olijections have been
overcome. It isa Combined .ShoiilcU'r-Uraoe
and Suspender. U provides new and impro\ ed
su&penderd for men's pants, and supporters for

ladies' underskirts, which do the double duty of

holding' up and bracin-j up.

Sold by Itrnyg-isis. Send chest-measure around
be body. Addre^M,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,

Easton, Pa., U.S.A. N. A. Johnson,
President.

For sale by Lyman Bros. & Co., of Toronto,
and other Wholesalu I>rnj^L,nsts.

JOHNSON'S

BELLADONNA
PLASTER.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON-New York.

HAS BEEN ADOPTED BY OVER
400 HOSPITALS AND MANY THOU-
SANDS OF PHYSICIANS AS THE
STANDARD OP EXCELLENCE — AS
GIVING MORE IMMEDIATELY PRO-
NOUNCED AND UNIFORM ACTION
THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN.

Order of your wholesale house and specify

JOHNSON &. JOHNSON.

Prices and all information on application to

THOS. LEEMING & CO
,

25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

CrODSTES'

Drug and Baking Powder
MIXER AND SIFTER,

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists and Perfumers.

TIIKSK AltK MAIJK IN THllKK SIZKS :

Suitable to mix—5 lbs., 10 lbs- and 25 lbs —at $6, $12 & $18 each.

Easily-

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.

\\^ JONES : T\\:

|>1| MIXER a.SlFTEa
"•'

- =T.'-'
•'!':'

Dust

Proof

and

Changeable

fe,, Sieves.

1

Rubber brush rubs all lumps out of powder before it is sifted.

A simpk', durable, practical and cheap machine for the mixing, com-
potuiding and trilniating of all powders iiitentled for manufacturing and
conipoui.diiig llaUing I'owilers, Tootli Powders, Face Powders, (,'ondition

Powilei's, and all Compound Druggists' Powders. This macliine may be
termed the tliorougli Mixer and (Sitter, ami will do more mixing in less

time than all otiicr high priced mixers combined. This machine mixes
powders tborougldy, tlien forces same through sieves of the proper Hne-
ness for the intended powders.

Two Sieves, 40 and GO mesh, with each Mixer, and valuable formulas
for Baking Po«der, Tooth Powder, Dyspepsia Powder, &c.

SO Mesh and 120 Mesh Wire Sieves, and 160 Mesh P.olting Cloth,
75c. each. Send for circular.

WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Cnt., Sole Agent for Canada.

Soap Cutter & Trimmer.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut hard as well as green soap, and has a Trimmer

which linislies the edges smooth and even, adding greatly to

the appcai-ance.

:e^:eixc:h], $1.00.
Manuf'ed by the ELCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Patentees.)

Include one in your next order to your Jobber.

STRATHROY, ONTARIO, Sole Agent for Canada,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Ah the (l<-*!^i::il of ttii- C'anaiiian 1>ki utiisT is to Iiutii'tit

mutimlly all interested in the litiaincss, we would rt'<iuest

all fiarties ordcrin<? broods or making; punhafles of any

description froiuhoilM'9 advertisin*^' with nsto mention in

their letter that sueh advertisement was noticed in the

i'ANAPIAN 1>RI OOIST.

The attention of Dru;;psts and others who may he in-

terestefi in the articles Mlvertisitt in this jonrnul, is call-

etl to the SPKciAL Ct)VsiiiKft \r.oN of the Hu^incss Notices.

VicliihiU- \\ iUMii \ Cii.

Iu'.kI Aivlnhilo Wilson it Co.'s full p.-iijo

lulvcitisi'iiii'Tit on p;if;o !).

I'arkis Diivis & <'fi.

C.ill till' attention of the ti-adc to soino of

tlifir leuding sensonalilc spoi-ialtios on last

p:ii;o of covtT.

Kipaii'-H Tiibllli'S.

Tlie piopiictors of Itipan'.s Tiihlcs are

.showing their chrvrafteristic energy in

pushing the .sale of their preparation, hy

advertising it extensively in a full line of

papers. Having establisherl a general

agency in Canada, the goods may now
Ix! obtjxined through all jobbers.

"Till- HiKlirst Awnrd"
at the (>!;ic!>go World's l''air. Who got

it 1 Adams it Sons;, for their Tutti

Frutti and other well known brands of

chewing gums.

Cosmo Itiittcriiiilk .Soap Co.

liuttermilk has long been recognized as

a valuable agent for chafing or rough-

ness of the skin, but its incorporation in

a so.ip such .as the Cosmo liutterriiilk

Soap Co. have pl.tced li. f.iii- the ]iiililir,

gives us a preparation far superior to t hi>

old fashioned renudy. The wondcifiil

sales attained already speak well for the

favor with which it has been received,

and we h.ave no doubt the sale in Canada
will be e(|ually rapid. See advt. on page
2").

Arthur 1". Tipiict & Co.

are offering a very superior brand of ex-

tra Purilied Epsom Salts which they

claim to be iree from dirt and perfectly

dry. Write them for samples, also for

quotations on chemicals, etc. Advt. on

page 42.

Curtis & .Son,

of Portland, Maine, adverti.se their "Yan-
kee Brand" of Spruce Chewing Cum,
which is a rapid .seller in the United

Stiiti-8 and will probably "take' with Can-

adians.
Till- Tornnio Kiibbcr Co.

are offering special lines in rubber goods

in their .ativt. on page ."}. J{("ing ex-

clusive dealers in manufactures of rub-

ber, their stock is, always fresh, well as-

sorted and of the newest goods.

Il<iw to Ki'pp I III- Si4i(.k.

l!y the time this reaches our readers

the Tanglefoot sea.son will be pr.-vctically

over. The retailiT as a rule has a i|Uan-

tity left over. To insure its perfect con-

dition next season and to avoid loss to

their friends the manufacturers re<|uest

every dealer to loik after his stock.

Full caiKW will take care of them-selves

—

if kept level lioxt^s and parts of lioxes

should be kept in a place of uniformly

and modi'i'.itely \v,-iiin teinpeniture and
where they will not l)e disturbed need-

lessly ; the cornice in the store or a high
shelf in the store-room would be admira-
bly suited for this. Tanglefoot keeps
well in .almost any condition, but if stored

as above will keep with absolute certain-

ty and without the loss of a single sheet

to the dealer—this the manufacturers de-

sire above all.

Magazines.

Tlio Cosiuopolitaii.

The second edition of Thfi CosmopoliUm
for .September brought the total edition

up to •_'! 1,000 copies, without doubt the

largest edition of any magazine in the

woi hi for this month. It riMiiained for

Tlie Cosmapolitnit to liave the World's
Fair treated Mn a single number by
twelve dillerent writers. As the exposi-

tion of 1S93 must remain one of the

leading events in the history of the Unit-
ed .States, the most distinguished men
were .asked to prepare this magazine vol-

ume, which is destined to become valu-

able .IS one of the most perfect descrip-

tions of the World's Fair. Among the

number of those who contribute are our
only ex-president, Walter Besant, the

most (listinguislKid of the English literary

men who visited thi; (exposition, and a

host of others. ISesides the usual fiction,

including a story by Mark Twain, entit-

tled, " Is He Living or is He Ue.ad," and
the regular departments. The Cosmojjoli-

tnu contains nearly one hundred illustr.a-

tions devoted to the Worlds h'air, includ-

ing eleven full pages. Jt is pronounced
one of the most remarkable of the publi-

cations yet issued regarding the l<"air. It

is a completely illustrated guide or sou-

venir, as one prefers to call it, by the

most famous writers of the d.ay, put be-

fore the reader at the prices of 12.1 cents,

and more than the equal of the books of the

Fair which sell for seventy-five cents and
one dollar.

Tlic Cyelopcilic Kevic\%' of Current History

for the second Quarter of 181i;5 is now
icady. It is a wonderful compendium of

tin; prominent events of the last three

months ; while its subjects are of neces-

sity, briefly treated, nothing of import-

ance appears to have been omitted. Un-
der the general titles of '-Leading Topics,"

"International AH'airs," "Aii'airs in Eu-
rope," " Affairs in Asi.a," " Affairs in Af-

rica," "Science, Literature, smd Miscel-

lany," it details the world's most recent

happenings with singular minuteness,

perspicacity, and fidelity, telling all that

really needs to be known about any one
subject, and referring to all subjects of

conseipience in a most intelligent and
practical way. A work like this is a ne-

cessity in these busy, bustling times of

ours, antl this work seems to be tht! b(«t

of its species. While there are similar

pulilications, the Cychtjmlic /ifciem holds

an original and exclusive position. Its

peculiar merits entitle it to general recog-

nition, ((iarretson. Cox it Co., Publish-

ers, Ituflaio, N. Y. !?1..'")0 per year ;

single copies, -10 cents.)

IK-nl (ivntly With Tiic KrriiiB !

We have just received a copy of the
greatest home song ever published in this

country. The privilege of publishing in

America alone cost .'?2,000 in gold. It is

a song that will reach the heart of every
christian in the land. The melody is per-

fectly beautiful ; can be pl.iyed on piano
or organ. We give our readers the first

verse and chorus :

FIRST ver.se.

De.al gently with the erring !

Ye know not of the power
With which the dark temptation came

In some unguarded hour.

Ye in.ay not know how earnestly

They struggled, nor how well,

Until the hour of weakness came,
And sadly thus they fell.

cnouus.

Forget not thou hast often sinned,

And sinful yet must be !

Deal gently with the erring one
As God hath dealt with thee.

Price, 40 cents per copy ; can be ob-

tained by addressing the publisher, F. W.
Ilelmick, 2G.5 Sixth Avenue, New York.

^z^ Our readers will receive a copy
by sending 20 cents in postage stamps.

Solubility of Mercuric Iodide i\

Mkthylunk Iudide.—Considering the in-

dillerence of red iodide of mercury to

other liijuids it is ijuite soluble in methyl-
ene iodide, being more soluble in the

warm liquid than when it is cold, the salt

separating out on cooling in the yellow

modification. At 100° C, one part of the

salt dissolves in six of methylene iodide,

and .')S parts of salt will dissolve in 100
of the liquid at 180° C. the boiling point

of CII,_, Ij being 182° C.— Ihlijor^ in

Xeilschr.f Anon/. Ch.

Wcseciire t iiii.'.l > I l-.'rci>;ii r..U'!ils,
rcRiater 'I'railc-MiirkH, l'<>i>\ riclit.s ami l.nlu'ls.

line] ui (end in ji] I put cm I i.vitiinc.ss r.ir moderate
fees. W'croporti.n pat ciiLiiMlil y frccttl chjirtre.
Kiiriilf.triimrii.il uiul Ircc hllhd-bodk write to
H. B. WILLSON & CO., Alt..rn.-.v.i at I.A«-,

Qpp. U. s. liiu oillcc. WASHINCTON. D, C.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

TAKUt; 15U.SINi;SS in Northein Ontario,
'-^ ])nyiiig well, inoiloriite and well selected

stock. Tlio iiwiiir lieinj; a |)hysiciaii, is iiblijjuil

to give lii.s whole attention to his imictice.

AiUlress— " MKnici'S,"caro Canadian IMijjgist,

Sirathroy, Out.

SITUATION WANTED.

SITUATION WANTKI) as Drug Clerk by a

yotni;; man of throe years' experience.

Can fin'nish gootl references. Adtlress —
" V \\ (' U." ;!.Vt ( luircli St., r.>ronto.

FOR SALE.

A DHUti HU.SlM';s,S IN HAMILTON, in

8-J,000. Will accept husiness in coiniliy as

]nut payment. (Jooil reasons for si^lling.

Apply — " Ultl'ccisT," eare Arehdale Wilson it

Co., Hamilton, Out.
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Vanilla Cultivation in Mexico.*

At tiie time of the conquest of Me.xico,

the Aztecs used the vanilla for flavouring

chocolate. The Spaniards learned its use

from them and introduced it into EuVope,
Gathered at first from tlie vines growing
wild ill the forests, its culfivation as a

.sp(>cial industry became profitable, though
just at what date there aie no recoids to

show ; but we find that as early as 17G0
iUeio. wem vaini/la/rm, or vanilla planta-

tions in the vicinity of Papantla.

A native of Pjistern iVIexico, this plant

grows wild in tlie State of VeraCruz.froin

one e.xtremity to the other of its coast

line, and from tin; sea Ijeacli up to the

mountains of the Sierra. It is cultivated

maiidy in the cantons of Misantla and
Papantla, in that State, the little that is

produced in Oaxaca being for the most part

gathered from the vines which grow wild

and uncultivated in the forests.

The vanilla plant belongs to the orchid

family, has a pulpy stem which grows to

several yards in length, attaches itself to

trees, and appears to be little dependent

^4''roni the Itt'i^Uta Fituinriera Mcrirami.-
riiitr. Jl.

on the soil for nourishment. The leaves

are lanc(!olate and pulpy, and the yel-

low flowers Ijud from the axilla

formed by the leaves with the

stem. The fruit is a pod from six

to twelve inches long, and about half

an inch in diameter at its thickest pait,

tapering down towards the stem, curved
in its entire length, dark green in its

eai-lier stages, and yellow when fully lipe.

It is filled with minute black seeds, some-

what re.S(!mbling iron filings. When
prepared for market, the pod be-

comes reduced to about a quarter of its

original thickness, is black in color, and,

it is needless to say, emits a very agi'ee-

able perfume.

Six varieties of vanilla are known in

Mexico, namely, the mansa, the cimarrona,

the mestiza, the pompona, the puerco, and
the mono. Of these the mansa is the

only one cultivated. The cimarrona, or

wild vanilla, has a more pointed leaf and
a thinner vine than the mansa ; the pod
is shorter, rounder, and thinner. The
mestiza has more pointed leaves than the

mansa, but less so than the cimarrona
;

the size of the pods is smaller than those

THIRD EDITION.
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Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when neglect-

ed increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA

OR INDICESTION,

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, OR HAVE

A DISORDERED LIVER,

IF YOUR COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, OR YOU
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING, .

FOR OFFENSIVE BREATH AND ALL DISORDERS
OF THE STOMACH, .

TAKE

TAKE

TAKE

TAKE

RIPAN8 TABULE8

RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach and

intestines
;
cleanse the system efl'ectually ; cure dyspepsia, habitual consti

pation, ollensive breath and headache. (Jne Tabulb taken at the fir-st

indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating or de-

pression of spirits, will surely and quickly remove the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by the
best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved by modern
science.

If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure ; they contain
nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.
A quarter-gross Ijox will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 7.5 cents

by the wholesale and retail Canadian agents,

LYJMAN, KNOX & CO..

374 St. Paiii Street, Montreal, P. Q., and 43 Colborne Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

W. T. STRONG, 184 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

BOLE, WYNNE & CO., "Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Ijocal cfriifjgists everywhere wiff siijiply the Tii.l>ufes if requested to do so.

They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill.

SAMPLiflS FREE ON APPLICATION TO THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO-
NEW YORK CITY.
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I'.v Ckas. 1'\ Hekhnkk, P.H.(!., P.H.M.B.,

Dean of the Out.irio College of Pliannat'y and formerly

Instructor in Theory and Practice of Phartiiacy

in the N. Y. CoUej^e of Pfiarniacv.

Tlie study of I'hannaey sinipfitied liy a sys-
tematie aud practical arrangeinent of topics,
aii<l til"; elimination of unnecessary matter.

The Book is a Cloth-Bound, 12mo., of 252
Pages.

The most practical work yet puliliKlicd for
tlie use of pliarmaceutical students preparing
for College or State IJoard Examinations. It
can 1)0 read with profit by all pharmacists seek-
ing the correct understanding of seientific pliar-

maceutical literature in general. It is aim) t.d-

culatcd to insure a sound founilation to the
heginner eonteinplating a subsequent course of
training in colleges of pluuinaey.

The first edition lias been thorouglily revised
and freed from typographical errors ; in addi-
tion thereto the third eilition contains a treatise

on Urinalysis, chemical and microscopical (fully

illustrated) and a full index.

The book has been well received everywhere,
and has been adopted either as a text-hook or
book for reference by most of the collecfea of

pliui iiiacy.

Pric-c $3.00 ($-J.35 iiitcrle.'vvpil) by mail
age prepaid.

post-

A Synopsis ofthe

British Pharmacopccia

Preparations.

By the same Author.

The object of this work is to furnish, in a
most conx'enient manner, a method for the stutly

of the oihcial preparations as to their Latin
and l^jiiglisli titles and synonyms, their composi-
tion, methods of preparation, strengths, doses,

etc., arranged in classes.

With tliis end in view the B P. preparations
have l>eeii tabulatetl and, in most cases, the in-

dividual nieml)ers of caeh class divided into

groups, each grc>up presenting some general feii-

tnres in eouinion, in mode of preparation, ingre-

dients, similarity of active constituents,strength,

dose, base, etc. This liook will be fonnd an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in

phiirmacy or medicine.

Price $1 00, Interleaved.

Either of these books will be mailed free o{

postage on receipt of pi ice.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Strathroy, Canada
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of tlu> inaiisa, mid l)irf;<T tliiin those of tlii'

ciiiiiin-oiiii. This variety is scarce, and

when prepared it can hardly be distin-

finished from the njansa. The poiupona

(si(/ui'.ainle or banana vanilla, iis the

Totonaco Indians, who occasionally cat it,

call this variety) lias larger and rounder

leaves, and a vine one half thicker than

the niansa ; the pod is double the size,

and triangular in shape, resi'iiibling some-

what a badly nouri.-.hi d plantain ; it has

an extremely pleasant smell, not unlike

anise, and is used in llabana by the to-

bacco manufacturers to mix with cigais.

The puerco and mono, which grow wild

and resemble the ciiiiarrona, are not used

in commerce.
There is yet another vanilla, called the

tarro, or bamboo vanilla, which is consid-

ered by many as a distinct species, but is

really nothing else than the niansa grown
in the lurrnle^ or bamboo thickets in the

depths of the virgin forests, where it does

not receive a sutliciency of sun and air,

and produces a pod thinner and longer

than the ordinary mansa.

The vanilla buyers formerly divided the

prepared bean into four classes namely :

—

I. The beans or pods from six and a

half inches long and upwards, siiort in the

neck or stalk, sound and black ; the beans

which become split or open, provided they

have the foregoing <|ualitie.s, and the split

does not extend more than a third of the

pod. This class was again subdivided in-

to h't'rtniln , which is coirilKlSed of tJlO

shortest pods ; priiitrra chica, which con

tains the next in size ; priniera i/raude,

the next ; marca inenor, the next ; and
marca mayor, the largest of all.

2. Those pods which ditler from the

terciatla on\y in being shorter, two of them
counting as one of the first class.

3. Xacate, or the pods of all sizes which

are imperfi^ct through being gathered be

fore becoming properly ripe, or being over

cured, fimroziula, i-nitii, cueriit/a, and
n/msrni/Dititda, all names for pods in a more
or less damaged condition ; and cinmrrotta

or wild vanilla in good or fair condition,

three pods counting as one of the first

class.

4. The rezacate, composed of the very

short pods ; of those split clear up to the

stalk ; of the badly damaged ; of the very

immature ; and of the vt'vy much over

cured, which resembles a piece of wood ;

of this fourth class, six pods counted as

one of the first class. The quantity of

this ;ind of the second clas.s, was always
very limited.

At the present day, the only distinction

made is between the best class and the

cimarron.a and rezacate, the last two being

sold at a very much lower price than the

former. Both buying and selling are

carried out by count.

S.uitonolactone has been recommended
as a substitute name for santonin, in

order to prevent its being confounded
witii strychnine.

O I J K

Latest Impoftations.

ALUM, in bbls.

ALUM POWDERED, in bbls.

FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.

FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls.

ROLL SULPHUR, in bbls.

CHLORIDE LIME, in casks.

SALTPETRE XTALS, in begs.

SALTPETRE POWDERED, in casbs.

POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.

GLYCERINE, in tins.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP cabes.

PARIS GREEN, in casbs and drums.

GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortment.

Your Orders Solicited.

las. A. Kennedy (5 Co.

IMPORTERS,

London, Ontario.

Jioliday Goods for Dpuggists Only.

I4^e have given our Holiday Line special attention this

season and we are now ready to fill orders.

The Line includes Cnt a/id Decorated Bottles in Crystal,

]'^enetian and Japanese Ware, attractively f>at up in

FANCY PAPEF{ BOXES,
SATIN -iilHED BOXES,

HAND PAINTED BOXES.
riic Larocs/ and /fatidsoincsl Assortittciit ever s/io-wii in Canada.

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR ORDER.

// t)ei?ig oiw desire to have the Leadini^ J)rnggists

throughont the Doniinio]! handle our goods, should our

representative not call on vou regularly, please notify us that

7CC niav arrange to do so.

OUR 8 OZ. PACKAGE.

Mail business solicilcd and s;iven the hesl of attention.

Seely Manufacturing Co.,
DKTKOIT, .>II("II. THE AMERICAN PERFUMERS. WINDSOR, ONT.
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OPTICAL SPECIALTIES, THE MONTREAL OPTICAL & JEWELLERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

^ Are reminded that it is unnecessary to

a^^ use half a dozen mediums to

'^* reach the trade.

Dealers in = =

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,
FANCY GOODS,
SMOKERS ARTICLES,
FANCY STA TIONER Y,

OPTICAL GOODS, ._^.

CHEMICAL APPARA TUS, &c.

,

TT'tie Canadian Druggist
Reaches the Drug Trade in all Provinces of the Dominion—guaranteeing a circulation unattained by

any other.
REFERENCES :—OUR ADVERTISERS.

Canadian Drnggist Prices Cnrrent
CORRECTED TO OCTOBER 10th, 1893.

The quotations given represent average prices

for quantities usually purchaseil by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels niay be obtained at

lower figures, but (luantitics smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal |4 05 $4 25
Methyl, gal 1 90 2 00

Allspick, lb 13 15

Powdered, lb 15 17

Aloin, oz 40 45
Anodyne, Hoffman's bot., lbs. .

.

50 55
Akrowroot, Bernuida, lb 45 50

St. Vincent, lb 15 18

Balsam, Fir, lb 45 50
Copaiba, lb 65 75
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, lb 75 80

Bark, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 18

Buckthorn, lb 15 17

Canella, lb 15 17

Cascara Sagrada 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb 60 65
Powdered ,1b 65 70
Vellow, lb 35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 16 18

Ground, 11) 17 20
Powdered, lb 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17

Orange peel, bitcer, lb 15 16

Prickly ash, lb .35 40
Sassafras, lb 15 16

Soap (quillaya), lb 13 15
Wild cherry, lb 13 15

Beans, Calabar, lb 45 50
Tonka, lb 150 2 75
Vanilla, lb 7 00 8 00

Berries, Cubcb, sifted, lb 75 80
powdered, lb 85 90

Juniper, lb 10 12

Ground, lb 12 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of (Jilead, lb 55 60

' Cassia, lb 25 30
Butter, Cacao, lb 75 80
Camphor, lb 65 70
Cantharides, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Capsicum, lb 25 30

Powdered, lb 30 35
Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 16 18

Pabmine, No. 40, oz 40 50

Castor, Fibre, lb 16 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb.. 10

Precip. , see Calcium, lb 10

Prepared, lb 5

Charcoal, Animal, powd., lb. .

.

4
Willow, powdered, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, lb 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Confection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wo(jd, 11) 2 00
Cuttlefish Bone, lb .35

Dextrine, lb 10

Dover's Powder, lb 1 50
Ergiit, Spanish, lb 1 00

Powdered, lb '.

.

1 15

Erootin, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. . .

.

13

Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15

Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30
German, lb 40

Elder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12

Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
Saffron, American, lb 75

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00
Gelatine, Cooper's lb 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glycerine, lb 164
GUARANA 3 00

Powdered, lb 3 25
Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18

Barbadoes, lb .30

Socotrine, lb : 65
Assafcetida, lb 25
Arabic, 1 st, 11) 65

Powdered, lb 75
Sifted sorts, lb 40
Sorts, lb 25

Benzoin, lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9

Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 .30

Guaiac, lb 75
Powdered, lb 95

Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45
Powdered, lb 55

Opium, lb 4 50
Powdered, lb 6 50

Soammony, pure Resin, lb 12 80
Shellac, lb 40

17 00
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BRAMWELLS
Extra Purified

EPSOM SALTS
Specially Prepared for IJrii^^ists.

FREE FROM MOISTURE. - FREE FROM DIRT.

The Finest Quality Made.
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents foi Canada, TolOlltO.

DRUG REPORTS.

Ontario.

Business shows signs of inipiovonuMit.

Opium li;is iidvanced fully 10 per cent,

during the past month. Tlie future of

this article is mere speculation. Mor

phia, of course, sympathises with it and

is quoted higher.

Solol, demand large, stocks in the city

about exhausted.

Coca Leaves and Cocaine are lower.

8pices generally are higher for first-

class goods.

Oils of Bergamot, Cassia, Eucalyptus

and Winter Green, are easier.

Gum Arabics, easier.

Gum Shellac, higher.

England.

London, Sept. 2Gth, 189:5.

The month has been rather a dull one,

for business although there an; signs of

improvement. This is particularly notice-

able in drugs, the chemical market gen-

erally being flat.

t^uinine has hardened during the last

week and with a fair demand prices wen;

higher.

Cascara and .Jalap are al.so dearer ow-

ing to scarcity of supplies on this side.

Adverse repoi-ts l)av(> been conlirmed

as to the Otto dr Bose crop this year and

a considerable increase in value of all

grades has taken place.

From the same cause the English Es-

sential Oils of Fiavender and Peppermint

are much dearer.

Balsam of Peru is e;isier.

Ergot, a shade lowi-r.

Jaborandi Leaves are very scarce and

dear.

Pilocarpine is quoted at a considerable

odvancc.

Deni.uid for Sulph:i,te of Copper has

slightly enhanced values, but the increase

is not regaided a.- permanent.

The coal strike which still continues

has all'ected Caustic Potash, only a small

amount being now produced.

O.xalic Acid is very firm and th(> price

advancing, as no stock exists.

Bleaching PowdiM- is in the same cate-

gory with Caustic Soda and from the

same cause.

Syrup of Iodide of Iron.

M. Roussillon prepares this syrup fiom

a solution which he claims to be unalter-

••lUli! when kept. Iodine, lG-40 Gm,, iron

filings, 8 (im., and distilled water, 30

Gni,, are heated together until the ?eac-

tion is complete, and the solution filtered

whilst hot into a vessel containing pure

glycerin, 220 Gm. The filter is washed

with a jet of boiling distilled water, and

the mixed li(iuids are then warmed gent-

ly until tilt! contents of the vi^ssel weigh

2l0(!rammes, The solution is innnedi-

ately poured into well dried vials, con-

taining when filled 18, 3ti, and 72

Grammes respectively, these ar;" at once

corked securely and, wlien cool, the corks

are well |)araUined. When required for

use the contents of the vials are mixed

with suflicient .syrup to make }, A, or 1

Litre of syrup of iodide of iron, according

to size, and both the solution and syrup

thus prepared are said to keep without

change.

—

Joui-ii. de I'Jinnii.

Oleo-Creasote.

This ester of oleic acid and cre.asote is

a yellow, oily liquid, having a f.iint odoi'

of creasote but free from the caustic taste

of creasote ; it is insoluble in water, nlco-

hol and glycerine, but easily soluble in

absolute alcohol and etlurr. Being a neu-

tr.il body, daily doses of 10 1.") grams can

be administered without interfering with

the functions of the stomach. It can be

m idi! by allowing 74'4 gm. pure creasote

and lO'J-2 gm. pure oleic acid to stand for

several hours before heating in an oil-

bath to 135° C. for \h hours ; the pro-

duct is then repeatedly washed with dis-

tilleil water, next with a dilute soda solu-

tion and lastly again with distilled water;

to remove the last traces of water it is

agitated with anhydrous sodium sulphate.

The yield is rather unsatisfactory, as only

about fifty per cent, of the theoretical

quantity is obtained. C. Levy, %Jonrn. der

/'harm. v. Els.-Lothr.^ Amer. Jl. Farm.

Mixtures That Explode.

Beri and Cari Mantroud in a note pre-

sented to the Paris Chemical Society state

that by mixing b:ii-ium hypophospliite and

potassium chlorate, dried and pulverized

separately, an exceedingly combustible

substance is obtained. Ignited in the

open air a dull explosion takes place, but

the slightest obstacle to the free escape of

the gases renders the explosion terrifically

violent, analogous to that of fuiminate of

mercury. This powder is exi)loded by

any gentle shock, the strikins; of the pes

tie against the side of the mort.ir, for in-

stance. A mixture of syrupy sodium hy-

pophosphit(^ with sodium chlorate in pow-

der, forms an i xplosive as violent as nitro-

glycerin. Heated on a leaf of platinum

this mixture first li(|uifies, then dries, and

suddenly e.xplodes, blowing a hole through

the platinum foil.

ToNQUiNOL is a new compound ollered

as a substitute for niu.sk, and is said by tho

patentees ((;ermany)to be a derevativi^ of

.•I nitrited terpene and a nitrited sulplio-

acid of xyol. Toni|uinol is in the form of

a white crystalline powder, which, after

solution in fifty parts of alcohol, may be

mixed with water in all proportions. It

is claimed to be very permanent and

cheaper than Baur's artificial musk.

It is the men who investigate that pro-

gress ; the conditions of yesterday are

seldom repeated.
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Y & S—Purity, 100 sticks in liox 75
" Purity, 200 sticks in box ! nO
" Acnio Pellets, 5 lb. tins '2 00
" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.... 1 50
" Tar, Licorice & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2 00
LuPUi.iN, oz 30
LvcoroinuM, lb 70
Mack, lb 1 20
M.\NNA, lb 1 60
M<>.s.s, Iceland, lb 9

Irish, lb 9
Musk, Ton(|uin, oz 46 00
NUTCJ ALLS, lb 21

Powilereil, lb 25
NUTMKOS, lb..: 1 00
Nux Vomica, lb 10

Powdered, lb 25
Oakum, lb 12
OiNTMKNT, Merc. ,1b A and J . . .

.

70
Citrine, lb 45

Paraldehyde, oz 15

Pkppur, black, lb 22
Powdered, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb 3
Bcrguiidy, true, lb 10

Plaster, Calcined, bbl cash 2 25
Adhesive, yd 12

Belladona, lb 65
Oalbanuni Conip. , lb 80
Lead, lb 25

Porrv Heads, per 100 1 00
Rosin, Common, lb 24
White, lb 34

Rksokcin, White, oz 25
RocnELLE Salt, lb 25
Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
Belladona, lb 25
Blood, lb 15

Bitter, lb. 27
Blackberry, lb 15
Burdock, crushed, lb 18
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20
Canada Snake, lb 30
Cohosh,;Black, lb 15
Colchicum, lb 40
Columbo, lb 20
Powdered, lb 25

Coltsfoot. lb 38
Comfrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, powdered, lb 13
Dandelion, lb 15
Elecampane, lb 15
Galangal, 11) 15
CJelscniiuni, lb 22
Gcnitan, lb 9

(iround, lb 10
Powdered, lb 13

Ginger, African, lb IS
Po., lb 20
Jamaica, blchd. , lb 27

Po., lb 30
Ginseng, lb 3 00
Golden Seal, lb 75
Gold Thread, lb 90
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12
Indian Hemp 18
Ipecac, lb 2 65

Powdered, lb 2 SO
Jalap, lb .55

Powdered, lb 60
Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12
Powdered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13
Masterwort, lb 16
Orris, Florentine, lb 30
Powdered, lb 40

Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb 30
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb 15
Queen of the Meadow, lb 18
Rhatany, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb 50
Senega, lb 55
Sipiill, lb , 13
Stilliiiaia, lb 22

Powdered, lb.,,;.,;;.,.;., 26

75
1 50
2 00
1 75

2 00
.35

80
1 25
1 75

10

10

50 00
25
30

1 10

12

27
15

75
50
18

25
30
4
12

3 25
13

70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16

30
18

20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40
25
14

18

10

18

25
10

12
15

20
22
30
.35

3 25
80
95
15

30
2 75
3 00
60
65
90
15

15

18

40
35
45
45
80
35
25
18

20
30

2 50
45
55
65
15

25

27

Unicorn, lb 38
Valerian, Knglish, lb true.... 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

Rum, Bay, gal 2 25
Essence, lb 3 00

.SacchAKI N, oz 1 25
Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb.. 13

Star, lb 35
Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bag or less, lb 6
Caraway, lb 10
Cardamom, lb 1 25
( 'elery 30
Colchicum 75
Coriander, lb 10
Cumin, lb 15
Fennel, 11) 15
Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7
Flax, clciined, lb 34
Ground, lb 4

Hemp, lb 6
Mustard, white, lb II

Powdered, lb 15
Pumpkin, 25
Quince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8
Strophanthus, oz 50
Worm, lb 22

Seidlitz Mi.xtuke, lb 25
Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10
White, Conti's, lb 15
Powdered, lb 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Spermaceti, lb 50
Turpentine, Chian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10
Wax, White, lb 50
Yellow 40

Wood, (Juaiac, rasped 5
Quassia chips, lb 10

' Red Saunders, ground, lb.... 5
Santal, ground, lb 5

CHEMICALS.
Acid, Acetic, lb 12

Glacial, 11) 45
Benzoic, English, oz 20
German, oz 10

Boracic, lb 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb 30

Calvert's No. 1 , lb 2 10
No. 2, lb 1 35

Citric, lb 65
(iallic, oz 10
Hydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3

Cheni, pure, lb IS

Nitric, lb 104
Chem, pure, lb 25

Oleic, purified, lb 75
Oxalic, lb 12
Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00

Dilute, lb 13
Pyrogallic, oz 35
Salicylic, white, lb 180
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 24

Bottles, lb 5
Chem. pure, lb 18

Tannic, lb 90
Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40

Acetanilid, lb 90
Aconitine, grain 4
Alum, cryst., lb 1|

Powdered, lb 3
Ammonia, Liquor, lb .880 8J
Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65

Carbonate, lb 12
Iodide, oz 35
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
Muriate, lb 12
Valerianate, oz 55

Amyl, Nitrite, oz 16
Antinervi.n, oz 85
Antipvrin oz 1 00
Aristol, oz 2 00
AiwENic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's, .sol. ,1b 13

Iodide, oz 35
White, lb 6

Atuoi'isk, Snip., in!i oe8., oz. ,

,

7 00

40
25
45
18

2 50
3 25
1 50

15

40
35
7

13
1 50
35
80
12

20
17

9

4

5

64
12

20
30
70
9

55
25
30
12

16

35
25
55
80
12

75
45
6
12

6

13

50
25
12

25
38

2 15

1 40
70
12

35

1 60
25
5

20
13

30
80
13

1 10

17

38
2 00

2J
6

20
1 10

45
1 00

5
3

4
10

75
13

40
45
16

60
18

00
1 10

2 25
30
15

40

8 00

Bismuth, Ammonia-citrate, oz.. 40
Salicylate, oz ;{()

Subcarbonate, lb 2 75
Subnitrate, lb 2 40

Borax, lb 9
Powdered, lb 10

Bromine, oz 8
Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20

Iodide, oz 45
Calcium, Hypophosphite, lb 1 m

lodiile, oz 95
Phosphate, precip. , lb 35
Snlphiile, oz ,5

Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10
('IIINOII)INK, OZ 15
Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00

Croton, oz 75
CllLOROEOKM, lb 65
CiNciioNiNE, sulphate, oz 25
CiNCllONIDINK, Sulph., oz 15
Cocaine, Mur., oz 8 .'iO

CoE'PER, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7
Iodide, oz 65

Copperas, II) 1

Ether, Acetic, lb 75
Sulphuric, lb 40

EXALCIN E, oz 1 00
H^ oscYAMiNK, Snip. , Crystals, gr. 25
Iodine, lb 5 00
Iodoform, lb 6 00
loDOL, oz 1 30
Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00

Carbonate, Precip., lb 15
Sacch., lb 35

Chloride, lb 45
Sol., lb 13

Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
And Amnion., lb 75
And Quinine, lb 1 50
Quin. and Stry ,. oz 18
And .Strychnine, oz 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb 50
Ferrocyanide, lb 55
Hypophosphites, oz 20
Iodide, oz 40

Syrup, lb 40
Lactate, oz 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb 15
Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb 7

Exsiccated, lb 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb .... 80
And Amnion Tartrate, lb.

.

85
Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13
Carbonate, lb 7
Iodide, oz 35
Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4

In packages, lb 6
Lithium, Bromide, oz 40
Carbonate, oz .30

Citrate, oz 25
Iodide, oz 50
Salicylate, oz 35

Ma(;nesiu.m, Calc, lb 55
Carbonate, lb 18
Citrate, gran., lb 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb ]|

Mancanese, Black Oxide, lb 5
Menthol, oz 30
Mercury, lb 90
Amnion (Wliite Precip.), 1 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb 1 00
Calomel, lb 1 15

With Chalk, lb 60
Iodide, Proto, oz 35

Bin., oz 25
Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70

Milk Suoab, powdered, lb 50
Morphine, Acetate, oz 2 00

Muriate, oz 2 00
Sulphate, oz 2 25

Pepsin, .Saccharated, oz 35
Piienacetine, oz 45
Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ... 5
PlPERIN, oz 1 00
Phosphorus, lb 90
PoTAssA, Caustic, white, lb 55
PoT.\ssiUM, Acetate, lb 35

Bicarbonate, lb 15

Biohioiiiute, lb 14

Hitrat (t'roiun Tart. ), lb 25

45
35

3 (M)

2 60
10

II

13

25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12

18

1 10

80
2 00

30
20

9 00
8

70
3
80
50

1 10

30
5 50
7 00
1 40
1 10

16

40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
30
15

55
60
25
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10

85
90
15

S

40
9
5
7
45
35
30
55
40
60
20
45
3

7
35
95

1 30
1 10
1 20
65
40
30

1 35
75
55

2 10

2 10

2 30
40
.50

6

1 10
1 10

60
40
17

• 1,-)

30
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lironii.lo, 11> 4'> 50

Ciirboiwlo, lb H Ifi

Clilonite, Kii«., lb is :W
I'»waeie.l, lb : SO :W

C'itnite, lb 73 90
('yiiniili;, fiiswl. lb 40 55

llviiopliosniiitcs, o/, 10 12

l.."H!.U-, lb 4 00 4 10

Nitiiitc, gnin., lb 8 10

lVriiiiiii{,Miiatc, lb 50 55

I'l ussiatf, Ko.l, lb 50 55

Yellow, lb 32 :«

Ami Soil. Tinriitc, lb 30 35
Snlplmret, lb 25 30

I'lidlVLAMINK, OZ 35 40

QriNiNK, Sulpli., bulk 25 2.S

Ozs., oz 32 38

QuisiuiNK, Sulpliiitc, ozs., oz. . . 10 20

Sai.h-is, lb 3 7.". 4 (M)

Santonin, oz <. 20 22

.SiLVKK, Ni'rate, cryst., oz !I0 1 01)

Fusel, oz 1 00 1 li>

Soini'M, AoeUte, lb 30 35
15ioiiiboM:itc, kgs., lb 2 75 3 0«
IJroiniilc, II) •>3 65

Cirlmuute, lb 3

Hypopliospliitc, oz 10 12

Hv|Kisulpliite, lb. . . 3 6
locli.le, oz 40 45

Saliovlnte, lb 1 80 2 (M»

.Sulpimtc, lb 2 3

Sulpbito.lb 10 12

SoM NAi,, oz So 00
SriKIT N'lTUK, lb 30 (iO

Stkontiim, Xitiate, lb ... KS 20

Stkyi'unink, crjst'ils, oz 1 (K) 1 10

Sl'l.KoNAL, oz .32 .34

SiM.riHR, Flowers of, lb 2.\ 4

I'uio precipitateil, lb 13 20

Taktau Kmktu', lb 50 .Vi

TiiYMoi., (Thymic aeul), oz 55 GO
Vkkatuink, oz 2 00 2 10

Zinc, Auetiite, lb 70 75
(.'iuboniite, lb 25 30
Chloride, gniiiuliir, oz 13 15

loiliile, oz 00 1)5

O.xiile, lb 13 00
.Sulphate, lb >.) II

Valerianate, oz 25 30
BSSENTIAL OILS.

Oil, Alinoiul, bitter, oz 75 80
Sweet, 11) 50 00
Amber, crude, lb 40 45

Kec't, lb 05 70
Anise, lb 2 75 3 00
Hay, oz 50 UO
ner-ainot, lb 4 00 4 25
Cade, 11) !H) 1 00
Cujupiit, lb 1 SO 1 !)0

Cap.siiuui, oz GO U5
Caraway, lb 3 50 3 75
Cassia, U) I 40 1 50
Cinnamon, ('cylon, oz 1 .X) 1 UO
Citronelle, lb 70 75
Clove, lb..., 1 60 1 65
Copaiba, lb ; .

.

1 GO 1 75
Croton, lb 1 50 175
Cubeb, lb 50 10 00
Cumin, lb 5 50 GOO
Krigeron, oz 20 25
Huealyptus, lb 1 50 I 75

Fennel, lb 1 GO 1 75
Ceranium, oz 1 75 1 ISO

Rose, lb 3 20 3 .JO

.Juniper l)urri<;s (English), lb.

.

4 50 5 00
Wood, lb 70 75

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb .. . 3 00 3 .50

<;ardeii, lb 1 50 I 75

Lemon, lb 2 75 3 00
Lemongnuis, lb 1 .50 1 60
Mustard, Kssential, oz GO 65
Neroli, oz 4 25 4 50
Orange, lb 3 75 5 00

Sweet, lb 3 25 3 30
Origanum, lb 65 70
I'atchouli, or, 1 75 1 80
I'enuyroyal, lb 3 00 3 25
repperndnl, lb 4 25 4 50
Pimento, lb 2 60 2 75
Khodiuni, oz 80 85
Hose, oz 7 .50 8 00
Hosemary, lb 70 75
Hue, oz 25 30
Sandalwooil, lb 5 .50 !l 00
Sassafras, lb 75 80
Savin, lb 1 GO I 75
Spearmint, 11> 00 U 25
Spruce, lb 05 70
Tansy, lb 4 25 4 .50

I'hvme, white, lb 1 80 I 90
Winlergreen, lb 3 (K) 3 .50

W'nrmseed, lb 3.50 3 75
Wormwood, lb G .50 6 75

FIXED OILS.
Castok, lb 9 11

Col) LivKii, N. F.,gal I 00 1 26
Xoiwegian, gal 1 25 1 .50

ColTONSEKU, gal 110 1 20
Laud, gal 90 I (M)

LiNSKKi), boiled, gal 65 07
Raw, gal G3 0.5

Nkatsi-ooT, gal. 100 1 10

Oi.ivK, gal 1 .3(1 13)
Sala<l, gal 2 25 2 40

Pai.m, lb 12 13

Spkum, gal 1 75 1 80
Tl-RI'KNTINK, gal 65 6S

The Standard Brands.

«,L«r7'™ ".r»
I

"Cable" "El Padie" "Munp" and "Madre elio" 8. DAVIS & SONS,
Sold Annuallv. )

O J
ISold Annually. MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE &. CO., Montreal.

IBOOiCS * :F0B, * JDB.TTG-Gi-IST'S.
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OP FORMULA.
This work contains more than l,(HIO Reliable Formula', includ-

ing Recipes eonnecteil with every dep.irtment of Modern Pharmacy,
with, ainoi)..,' r.tlicis, dirc.-tiniis toi- jiicp.ii-iiig

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,

Inks, Stains and Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Beverages

and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents, Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

TIm-i. arc carefidly arranged for leinrly reference, and the book
will be indiH|H;nsabl<- to tlic nicmbi.-rs of the i;rafl.

Demy 8vo , Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILLl .STltATi;iJ.

IJv C. J. S. THOMP.SON.

MINOR AILMENTS.
IKIK .Ml:i»lf.Vl, .\M> .SI K(.1C.VL TliK.VT.MKNT.

'I'liis work 18 dedigiicd to assiiit Students (espeeially tlio.su who
have little opportunity of practice) in the stmly of the DiApenser'H

Art, ami forms a concise but lucid treatise on the subject.

The jireparation of Mixtures, Pills, I'anulsions, Snppo.sitories,

togiither with buiIi processes tut Phistcr .Spreading ami Pill Coating,

i^c, iVc, are earefidly ilesL'ribi'd and illuHtratcd, and Pr.ictical Hints
given how to deal with didi nlties that may be met with.

Crown 8 vo., Cloth, 60c.

<3r Any of tliow liooki will be furnlnliml jioit froo, on rooulpt of prke,

The tide fif llii.s l)i)ok snllicicntly indicates the contents. It pro-

vides comprolieu.sivc direeti.)iis for the ttcatmeiit of the numerous
slight atVections and accidents, .1.'e., which are daily brought uniler

the notice of the " counter pi'tscriber." The most inoilcrn and cIVuc-

tive methods are described, and the most recent of proved reuiudies

[loiuted out, and the worU has been produced under the ilirectiou of

an c.\[)cricncetl medic.d practitioner. It will, of course, be undi'vst(»oil

that our object is not to encourage chemists to interfere witli the pro-

vince of medical men, butas counter prescribing is practically univers.il

the best methods of doing what is done niay be advaut'igeonsly

ret'orded.

Crown 8vo., Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
i;v AX HXPERT.

Directions for the preparation of Perfumes ami Toilet Articles,

with dctaileil Formula' and Useful Ailvice reginling Labels, liottlcj,

unil Putting L'l) for sah^ geiu'ially.

Over 1.30 Recipes for Pomades, High Class Bouquets,
S.achets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Re.storers, &c.

Spciial Int'oiioaliou i.s also incluilcl rclalisc to luw and rare Drugs
and Compound., now used in the manuf.icturc of Perfumery, including

lieuitoie, Alilehydc, C'itral, Cumarin, llelioliopin, Arlilicial Musk,
N'ilioben/.ol, Satrol, lirpincol. Vanillin, and ,\niline Colours.

Demy 8vo , Cloth, 50c.
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Study and Progress in Pharmacy.

An cxti'act fnun an address delivered by T.
Lauder ISkunton, M. !>., before the Phar-
niacentioal .Society's 8eliool of Pliarniaey.

Your studies should not cease when you
pass your e.i{aniinations. They ought to

continue througliout your whole life. And
I think you are particularly fortunate in

having such subjects of study as those

which you have ciiosen, for drugs and
their actions and uses are alike interesting

to the savage who depends on them for

obtaining his food or defending himself

from wild beasts, to tiie romancer of the

middle ages, in whose works charms, phil-

tres, and potions played a prominent part,

and to the modern novelist, as sliown, for

e.Kaiuple, in ' The Count of Monte Christo.'

The method of preparing drugs for use

is alw.ays rude at tii-st, and becomes more
and more refined as knowledge advances.

Primitive man is content to get di-unk on
simple fermented licjuors, but as lie be-

comes civilized he tries to find out the

essence or spirit of this liquor, and discov-

ers alcohol. Who first made this grand
discovery it is hard to say. According to

Christopher North—
" No wonder that the Irish boys should be so

free and frisky,

For .St. Patrick was tlie very man who first

invented whiskey.

"

If St. Patrick really did this, he has

the priority in point of time, for he flour-

ished in the Ith century, while Albucacis,
who was the first person quoted by Pereira

as Mcquainted witli distilling, in Europe at

least, only lived in the 12th century.

The crude materials once employed
must often have been very disagreeable

both to sight and smell. The ingredients

of tho witohpg' QBiuldron . tuontioncd by

Shakespeare are not unfair specimens of

the kind of drugs formerly used :

—

" .Scale of dragon, tooth of wolf,

^Vitches' muniniy, maw and gulf

Of the ravin'd salt-seii .=hark ;

Root of hemlock, digg'd i' tlie dark.

Liver of blaspheming Jew,
tiall of goat, and slips of yew,
Sliver'd in the moon's eclipse,

Nose of Turk, and Tartar's lips
;

Finger of birth-strangled babe.
Ditch-delivered by a drab.

Make the gruel thick and slab.

Add thereto a tiger's chaudron.
For the ingredients of our cauldron.
Double, double toil and trouble.

Fire, burn, and cauldron bubble."

The plan here described of measuring
the time for which the cauldron should

boil is a primitive one, and yet I believe

it is still used in the present day. Usual-

ly when one wants to boil an egg, one
puts it in boiling water and allows it to

remain three or four minutes by a watch.

But when watches were not so plentiful

the time use to be measured by an hour
glass, in which the sand slowly ran through

a narrow aperture. A still simpler way
is to sing or chant a few verses of some
song, and I believe this is yet sometimes
sometimes done. If the boiling is to be

long continued it will make the measure
of time more accurate to dance as well as

sing, because the rhythm of the song and
dance together will tend to fall into the

natural rhythm of respiration, which is

about sixteen or eighteen a minute. In
this way, both Shakespeare's witches and
the primitive pharmacists could regulate

the time of boiling their drugs pretty pre-

cisely without either an hour glass or a

watch. For longer periods of preparation

the moon was used, and we still have a
remnant of this practice in the word
"menstruum," so frequently used in place

of "solvent," which obtained its name be-

cause many drugs were allowed to soak
during a whole month in the liquid which
was to dissolve out the active part.

In Shakespeare's lines we also find the

idea of the month as the time for preparing
active substances, although here the pre-

paration consists in the secretion of poi-

son by a " toad which, under the cold

stone, days and nights hath thirty-one,

sweated venom." There is an object also

in catching it asleep, for it would thus
have less opportunity of discharging any
of the venom contained in the skin before

it was popped into the pot. The history

of toads and the ideas which have prevail-

ed about them is very instructive, for it

shows how tho beliefs of one generation

may be scouted by tvnother and again re-

established on a firmer footing many years
afterwards. I remember reading as a
child a story of how King John was poi-

soned by a friar who dropped a toad into

his wine, but sober books of natural his-

tory forty or fifty years ago scouted the
idea of toads being poisonous at all. A
little while ago, however. Dr. Leonard
Guthrie sent me an interesting account of

a wicked Italian woman whose husband
was dying of dropsy. He took so long
about it that his wife became tired of the
process, and thought that she would help
him on. She accordingly caught a toad
and put it in his wine, so that he should
drink the liquid and die, but instead of

doing this, to her astonishment and dis-

gust he completely recovered. Forty
years ago this story would have been
scouted as equally mythical with that of

King John, but now we know that it is

precisely what the woman would have ex-

pected if she had only been acquainted
with the researches of modern pharmacol
ogy. For the skin of the toad secretes a
poison, tho active principle of which—
phryiiin—has an action veiy much resem-
bling that of digitalis, which is the reme-
dy, par e.xcellence, for dropsy depending
on heart disease. It is quite possible that
some of the.=e days we may get some en-

terprising firm advertising essence of toad
as of superlative virtue for the cure of

dropsy. In the same way as one former-
ly laughed at the idea of toads being poi-

sonous at all, one may sneer at the e.xact-

itude with which rules were laid down for

the collection of herbs, so that the witches
were careful to collect the root of the hem-
lock at night. But the researches of

Sachs, anfl more recently those of Horace
Brown, have shown that starch is formed
in the leaves of plants during the day and
is consumed during the night. I do not
know whether a similar process goes on in

the root or not, but, if so, a given weight
of a plant collected during the night
would be more active than the same
weight collected during the day. It is

just possible, then, that Shakespeare's
witches showed more wisdom in their

mode of collecting plants than we moderns
do, but even if this be so, we are far

ahead of them in knowing the active

principles to which the plants owe their

physiological and remedial action.

It was just about the beginning of the

present century that the first alkaloid,

morphine, was discovered. And by whom
was this discovery made 1 Not by a man
who had nil tho tipplifinces of a large in-
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stitutioii :U bis disposal, hut ijy an apotli

ec.iry in a small Ciermtiii town. It was

no doubt isolated previously by a French

apotliocary, but lie did not understand its

alkali like nature, and ascribed its reac-

tion to admixture with alka lies. This

apothecary, Serturner, in the small Ger-

man town—oiK^ might almost s:i.y village

—not only separated the alkaloid but de-

scribed its basic properties, recognized its

likeness to ammonia, and described the

acid—meconic acid—with which it is

combined in the poppy. Ever since this

discovery the number of alkaloids isolated

from plants has been steadily increasing.

But of late years chemists have not been

content with simply obtaining new alka-

loids from plants. They have set to work

to make them artilicially. Perhaps they

have not been ijuite so successful as had

been anticipated, but in theettbrt to make
them numerous bodies have been manu-

factured, which are becoming of very

great use in medicine ; so numerous, in-

deed, are they, and so fast arc they in-

crciising, that it is becoming very hard

work to keep one's knowledge of them

abreiist with the times, and a list of new
remedies not very many months old is al-

ready antiquated.

But great as this department of chem-

istry is, there is another equally import-

ant, which appears to be just coming to the

front. I mean the formation of alkaloids

in the bodies of animals and of men. We
know already that plants frequently con-

tain more than one alkaloid, and that

these sometimes have an antagonistic phy-

siological action. Jaborandi, for example

contains two alkaloids, pilocarpine and

jaborine, which in their action almost

completely antagonise each other, so that

one might possibly obtain a specimen of

jaborandi having little or no physiological

action, and yet containing abundance of

alkaloid. Others again, such as nu.x vom-

ica, contain two alkaloids which, like bru-

cine and strychnine, have a similar ac-

tion and will assist each other. New al-

kaloids appear to be formed in the animal

body, and these have not always the same
physiological action. It would appear,

for e.xample, that during the day sub-

stances having a morphine-like action are

formed more (juickly than they are excre-

ted, so that towards night the accumula-

tion of these narcotic bodies tends to pro-

duce slumber, and so the individual goes

to sleep for the night. But during sleep

a different set of substances is produced

which have a stimulant action, and as

these go on accumulating while the nar-

cotic substances are being excreted, the

.sleep becomes lighter and lighter, until at

last the stimulant action gets the upper

hand, and the person awakes. Now it is

evident that just as the alkaloids derived

from plants may antagonize each other, so

the alkaloids formed in the body may
more or less compiletely antagonize the ac-

tion of alkaloids given ;vs medicines, and
indeed experience by the bedside has long

ago shown that the best time to give a

narcotic is in the evening, when sleep

would naturally occur of itself. We have

been accustomeil hitherto to look far too

exclusively to the action of a drug, for-

getting altogether that the result which it

produces in a living body is the reaction

between the drug itself and the organism.

We have to deal not with one factor but

with two, and just as the result may be

varied by altering the renuidy administer-

ed, so it may also be changed by altering

the body of the recipient. In cases of

uriemia or of approaching diabetic coma
one must always be careful Iww one gives

opium or morphine, because a dose which

would otherwise be harmless may tend to

bring on profound coma. A great deal

has been written lately in the medical

papers about death from aniesthetics, and
especially from chloroform, and the utmost

care is now used to obtain an;esthetics

free from impurity, because impurities

have been looked upon, and probably

rightly, as being responsible for some
deaths. But it is quite possible that the

impurity, if we may so term it, is not al-

ways to be found in the chloroform ad-

ministered, but actually exists in the body

itself in the form of alkaloidal substances

which, in combination with chloroform,

tend to produce death. Lately Professor

Poehl, of St. Petersburg, was visiting this

country, and he informed me that in Rus-

.sia they are now beginning to pay much
attention to this subject, and they are

now able, by analysing the urine before-

hand, to tell whether the administration

of chloroform will be dangerous in any

case or not. If the quantity of alkaloidal

substances which they can precipitate

from it is great, the administration of the

anaesthetic will almost certainly be risky,

whereas if the alkaloidal substances are

scanty, the an;esthetic can be administer-

ed with perfect safety. In a tolerably

large proportion of the deaths recently re-

corded, tiie aniesthetic had previously

been taken by the same persons with per-

fect safety. Why death should occur in

such persons after a second or third ad-

ministration has hitherto been a mystery,

but it can now be readily understood on

the supposition that from indigestion, im-

perfect action of the liver, or some other

cause, the alkaloids were more abundant

at the time of the fatal administration

than they were on the previous occasions.

The idea which is now being worked

out in liussia occurred to me several

years ago, and therefore some of the

experiments made by the Hyderabad
Chloroform Commission, of which I was a

member, were made with the object of as-

certaining whether disease of the kidneys

induced by cantharides, or the alteration

in tissue change generally which is induc-

ed by phosphorus, would render the ad-

ministration of chloroform more dangei'-

ous. The number of these experiments

was too small to lead to any positive re-

sult, and at that time there was no good

method of quickly determining the amount
of alkaloidal substances in the urine, al-

though this can now be done with consid-

erable rapidity and approximate accuracy.

Rich fields of new investigation, rich

harvests of practical usefulness in reliev-

ing disease .ind ui prolonging life, are rap-

idly opening out, but how are thes<? to be

utilised? Til Dermany, pharmacological

institutes connected with the dillerent

universities are fully equipped, and the

salaries of th<^ professors and assistants are

paid by the Htate. These institutions con-

tain departments for the chemical inves-

tigation of crude substances, of isolated

alkaloids, or of manufactured products,

and also for the experimental investigation

of the physiological action of these sub-

stances. It has not unfreiiuently happen-

ed that all the results obtained in an ex-

perimental research have been discredited

because the drug which the experimenter

used was not pure, and a great deal of

confusion in regard to the physiological

action of the alkaloids of opium has prob-

ably been due to various experimenters

having worked either with impure alka-

loids or with substances which, although

bearing the same name, were in reality

perfectly dillerent. All this is avoided in

Germany by the conjoined action of the

chemical and experimental departments in

a pharmacological laboratory, but in this

country there existed until recently almost

no means by which a pharmacological ex-

perimenter could be sure that he was real-

ly dealing with a pure substance, or even

with the substance at all which he sup-

posed himself to be employing. Some
years ago, when wishing to demonstrate

upon myself the action of nitrite of amyl,

I was amazed to tind that I inhaled from

the bottle which was labelled "Nitrite of

Amyl" for several minutes without ex-

periencing the least physiological efteet,

the reason being that although the drug

had been bought as a specimcen of nitrite

of amyl, it did not contain a single parti-

cle of the nitrite. Now, thanks to the

liberality of the Pharmaceutical Society,

guided by the wisdom of the President

and Council, a Research Laboratory hiis

been established which has already done

most excellent work, and gives promise of

still uiore in the future. That complicat-

ed subject, the alkaloids of aconite, is be-

ing unravelled, and Professor Dunstan hivs

prepared pure specimens of the different

nitrities which have been tested physiolog-

ically by Piofessor Cash. One great dis-

advantage under which pharmacological

workers in this country previously lay, svs

compared with those in Germany, is being

removed by the formation of a Research

Laboratory by the Pharmaceutical Socie-

ty, and in it men will no doubt be trained

who will not only greatly benefit pharma'-y,

but may supply the want which may ere

long be felt of ascertaining the susceptibil-

ity of a patient to the action ofa drugbefore

its administration. This may no doubt be

done, to a considerable extent, by medical

men themselves, but medical men arc oft-

en too busy to give the requisite time.

Many of them have not got, and cannot

during the intervals of a busy jiractice ac-

quire, the requisite chemical knowledge,

and even when they have the knowledge

and the time they may not always have

the apparatus or the reagents at their

hand, and it will thus, in many instances
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NOW IS THE TIME
TO LAY IN A STOCK OF

FRENCH, CAVE & CO.'S
CELEBRATED

"Sweet Chimes" Perfume.

Put up

" Sweet

"Sweet
"Sweet
"Sweet
" Sweet
" Sweet
"Sweet

Wliich lias taken woll wliere\'ei- sold.

in 8 oz. G. S. Bottles. Per Pint $5.00, less 3 per cent,

thirty days, or 4 per cent, ten days.

ALSO

Chimes" Perfume, in i, l, 2 ami 4 uz. iH.tlk'S, hand
inuly put up.

Chimes" Perfume, tiial size, 12 un end.

Cliimes" Smelling Salts.

Chimes" Sachet Pow^der, in Envelopes.

Chim.es" Sachet Powder, in \ lb. Uottles.

Chimes" Face Powder, White and rink.

Chimes" Toilet Powder.

RTJBBBR
HOT WATER BOTTLES

We are offering the best goods at

closest prices.

OUR BOTTliES flt^E FUlili SIZE.

French, Cave & Co.'S :— Celery ami Caffeine Bromide.

SS" Send for "Special Offer" Circular.

French, Cave & Co.'s : — Chlorate of Potash, .Soda Mints, Sun
Cholera, Charcoal, Bronchial, Muriate Ammonia Tablets, Worm
Chocolates and Lozenges, Quinine ('hoeolates. Cucumber Cream,
Dentistine, Turkish Mints, Oriental Court Plasters, Com. Syrup
Hyp., Columbia Lavender .Salts, Concentrated Toilet Water
Essences, &c.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.,
38 Front St. East, - - TORONTO, ONT.

DOMINION AGENT.S.

FOUNTAIN

SYRINGES,

BULB

SYRINGES,

HARD pBBER

SYRINGES,

AND

ATOMIZERS.

SURGICAL

BANDAGES,

INVALID f.^H->

] RINGS,

BED PANS, i

• •— -• AND ... •—

WATER PILLOWS

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO. Ltd.

28 King St.|W./iTOHONTO. >

Wine of Cod Iviver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON

Is an entirely new and original preparation, containing 25 per cent, of pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented by

its active medicinal constituents, Morrhuine, Butylamine, Amylamine, Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a medicinal agent is not due simply

to the fact of its being an oil, but to the valuable active principles which it contains, as noted above.

Each fluidounce of the Wine contains four grains of PEPTONATE OF IRON, the most readily assimi-

lated and most valuable of all forms of iron, it being partially predigested and free from styptic properties.

The fact that iron is prescribed in so many cases where Cod Liver Oil i.? required, verities the ingenious,

yet scientific combination of this preparation, which now fills a long felt want as to how to administer in an

agreeable itianner the very agents much needed.

This preparation does not cause eructations or nausea, as does the oil, but is pleasant (o take and

thoroughly active. The dose may be increased somewhat with its use, if thought desirable.

The Wine notably increases the strength of the patient, as increased weight is evidence of returning

health. It is valuable in nervous affections of children, acting especially on the nerve centers, thus not only

assisting but preventing nervous disorders.

This Wine sustains the functional activity of the organs of digestion and assimilation, and is therefore

recommended for phthisical patients who cannot digest and assimilate nouiishment. Its power of increasing

metabolism (tissue change) makes it especially useful in such cases, for it has been proven by clinical experi-

ments that patients taking it have gained rapidly in weight and increased appetite.

Stearns' Wine has a delicious taste, and is acceptable to the stomach of the most delicate invalid. It is

rich, ruby red in color, and free from all odor and taste of the plain Oil.

Stearns' Wine may be used in all cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron are indicated, and furthermore it is

devoid of all the objectionable features hitherto attending the administration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Samples, Literature and Treatise on Wine of Cod Liuer Oil sent free on request. Price, $8.00 per doz.

For sale by all the leading Jobbing Houses, or direct from

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS, - WINDSOR, Ont. - DETROIT, Mich. - NEW YORK CITY.
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J. STEVENS & SON,

75 LONG LANE. - LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Anything used in the Sick-room, tlic

Hospital, tlie Dispensary, by Medical

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

nected with Surgery or the Practice of

Medicine.

WRITE FOR OUR LIST.

745 Wellington St.. West. TORONTO.

It will pay you to sell Cottam's

Bird Seed. No other

gives like satisfaction. Its pecu-

liar merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent cake of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread.

Look Out fiie Ffost.

A list of the in(»rc important artiulrs, which

arc alTectcfl hy frost, and whicli it wonll he

well to stock before the coM weather sets in :

Aeid, farlfolic.
** llydrobromio,
" n>droc.v.
•' rho8. nil.

IIyclroi;en, Peroxide.
Iron, Dializcd.

Li(|Uor, Arscninalis.
" Hittniuth.
" TotaH.
" I'lumM.

Ale and Beef.

AuiruMt Klowcr.
Anti-lfarulrufr.

Balm, Ila^'C-ii's Mau'nolia.
Balm of Youth,
lieautifler, Persian.
Bloom, J.ol'wVh.
" Peach.

Etovinine.

Bromo Chloraluin.
CarlK-ltnc.

Coinp., CampttcirH t'ath.
'* L. K. PinkhainN.

Cream. <!ouraud'N.
'* Oriental.

Hind's 11. A: A.
Cure, IlalpM t'atarrh.

" S.iTifor<!'H Kadital.
Extract Malt, lloffn.

" W>ethV.
Fluid. Con<i>'«.

'• KmcVh.
" Jeyen' Sanitary.

Food. Murdof k'M l,i.i'uiil.

Hair PyeHanrl Kctttorcrs.

Hydroleinc.
Injection Brou.

Bisc tJ.

" Matico.

Inks of all kinds
Kickapoo, Sa^'wa.

Lime Juice.
I.isterinc.

Litliia Ilydranpea.
Iii<|Uor, Puncreat.

. Lotion. Bell'p Kreckle.
" I'ersian.
** Woolford*8 Sanitary.
" ^'eJ,'etallIe.

Mai:nesia, Klui(L
Phillip's Milk.

Malt Stout.
.Mwlene.
Muciln;.'e.

Phenylc, Littk's.

PhosphatCH, IIorsford'H Acid.
Pond's lixtru't.

ICennct, Carter's.
" Ka^er's.

Shetp I>ip, Jeyes*.
•' Little'8.

Shoe Dretwinif.

Siwcificw, Humphrey's.
SufcuH Alterans.
Viliurniim (ouip.
Water, Thomiwon'a Kyc.

" Kello;;'(4 Kye.
" Mineral ApolHnaris.
" " Bcthcida

*' Buffalo Lithia.
" *' Fricdrick^hall.
" " Hunyadi.lanofl
** " Hunyadi Ln/.lo

" St. Leon.
" Vichy.

" Oraiiife Flower.
" Uoac.

The London Drug Co.
Wholesale Druggists, - London, Ont. I

J.PalmeKSSoj]
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING :

Dupont's Tooth Brushes,

A job line, extra ualue.

Bertrand's Mai Lilly,

> And other New Odors.

Sponges, a full line,

Honey Comb, Forms and Coupe.

The finest Sheeps Wool and Carri-

bean in 10 lb. bales.

Turkey Cup, Velvet, Grass and

Silky Honduras.

Antiseptic Tooth Tablets,

The best 25c. Article in the market.

RGGomineniieii Dy Pnysicians

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A pamphlet with full instructions for

the iuiinediato treatment of CII()TiT';i\.\

SYMPTOMS enclosed with each bottle.

Will be certain to coiiniiand a lar-^e

sale. Retails at .^Oc. a bottle.

M.wuF.vcTinr.n iiv

WALLACE DAWSON & CO.

MONTREAL.

The Lyman Bffls.i Co.

(LIMITKD)

TORONTO, - ONT.

Srossmitl^'s

Betrothal Boquet, in 8 oz. bots.

Cherry Pie Boquet,

Hasu No Hana, in 8 and i oz. bots.

Lily of the Valley, in 8 oz. bots.

May Blossom,

Mimosa,
"

Narcissus,

Phul Nana, in 8 and i oz. bots.

White Lilac, in 8 oz. bots.

down nwm go-'s

Crab Apple Blosssom, in 1,2 and

10 oz. bots.

Matsukita, in ozs.

Violet de Barme, in ozs.

Brown's Royal Remedy.

Bromo Seltzer, 1 o, 30 and 60c.

Chapoteaut Wine.

Coughicura.

Dawson's Worm Chocolates.

Dean's Rheumatic and Sciatica

Remedy.

Mariana Wine.

Ozone Specific.

Vermifugin.

m L!MftN mi k CO,, Ltd
)

LIUI
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at least, be easier to request the services

of a tliorouglily tniined phaniiaceutical

chemist wiio has all the appliances at liancl

and is daily engaged in chemical opera-

tions.

But all this will increase the necessity

for extended knowledge, and while ex-

tended knowledge will raise the status of

the piiarmaceutical chemist it will de-

mand a more prolonged curriculum, as

well as a steady study of the subjects

long after he has passed all his examina-

tions. Such study will be necessary in

order to keep you up to the highest stan-

dard of your daily work, but I trust you
will not be contented with this. Set be-

fore you as an example Serturner, the

apothecary of tiie little German town of

Hameln. Utilise the opportunity of

learning methods of work given to you
during your curriculum of study, utilise

the time for work you may have after-

wards, and day by day do your utmost
that this world may not only be the bet-

ter but the wiser for having you in it.

"Work while it is day," gentlemen,and con-

stantly remember that "the night coraeth

when no man can work."

—

I'har. JuiirtiaL

Tt^flDE fiOTES.

Movements of Graduates.

H. N. Pacckert, gold medallist of class

of 1893, is manager of a pharmacy, cor.

18th and Baker sts., Detroit, Mich.

W. A. Simson, class '93, is manager of

of a pharmacy, Kentville, N. S.

Geo. II. McCuen, of Guelph, and V.
Mundy, of Hamilton, both of class of '93,

are employed as prescription clerks by
Dorgan ik JNIerritt, Gist st. and 9th ave.,

New York City.

C E. Brennan, class '93, holds a very
lucrative position as manager of a dis-

pensing pharmacy in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wm. Jj. Montgomery, late of Gerrard
St., cor. Yonge st., Toronto, has accepted

a position in New York City.

John M. Spencer, winner of the College

silver medal and the Ileebner gold medal,

class of '93, is in the employ of the Cana-
da Chemical Manufacturing Co. as assis-

tant chemist.

Septimus Byall, winner of the dispens-

ing medal, class of '93, is now located in

Winnipeg.

Geo. T. Maynard, class of '93, was
obliged to give up an excellent position in

New York City, owing to ill-health, and
has returned to his home in Port Hope,
Ont.

Chas. H. Allison, class of '93, is man-
aging the retail pharmacy of C. D. Dan-
iel, Chairman of t!ie Education Committee
of O. C. P., at the corner of Bleeker and
Carlton sts., Toronto.

T. O. Wilkinson, class of '93, is now
plying the mortar in the Wooden Nutmeg
State, under the Stars and Stripes.

It is only the really busy man who can
find tims to attend to the demands of

others for assistance.

Mauley's drug store, Wiarton, Ont., is

being thoroughly refitted.

Uosebrugh ct Co., Youge st., Toronto,
have made an assignment.

• Fire and water damaged the drug stock

of W. B. FuUerton, Gananoque, last

month.

John Hamilton has purchased the drug
business of Dr. Standish, of Palmerston,
Ont.

L. F. Cutten ifc Co., of Boissevain, Man.,
have dissolved partnership, John Bremner
retiring.

Wiiislow Tilley, druggist, St. Marys,
N. B., has been burned out. Insurance,

.§2,000.

J. E. Defoy, druggist, of Montreal, has

made an assignment. Iiiabilities about
.$2500.

There are 97 students in attendance
at the Ontario College of Pharmacy,
Toronto.

F. W. Meek, Strathroy, Ont, has sold

his drug business to L. F. Austin, of

Brighton, Ont.

Grosvenor & Richards, manufacturers
of plasters, etc., of Boston, Mass., have
made an assignment.

Wm. Kirkland, of Hespeler, Ont., has
purchased the drug business of H. B.

Howell, Gait, Ont.

J. H. Nasmyth, of Stratfoid, Ont., has

purchased the drug business of G. H.
Golding, Brantford, Ont.

Young it Scharschmidt, druggists, of

Courtney, B. C, have opened a branch
drug store in Union, B. C.

A. H. Dunlop, druggist, of Madoc, Ont.,

has made an assignment. He has only

been in business two yeais.

H. M. Thompson, of the firm of Maw,
Son i& Thompson, London, England, is

visiting Toronto on business intent.

Charles Mole, who for some years had
a drug business in Strathroy, Ont., died

Oct. 18tli, at Sarnia, Ont., where he has
lived recently.

H. Rosser, late of Martin, Rosser &
Co., wholesale druggists, Winnipeg, Man.,
has gone into the retiil business in Bridge-

port, Illinois.

F. Jordan, Goderich, Out., has sold his

drug business to his former clerk, J. E.
D.ivi.s. Mr. Jordan intends retiring from
business, but will still live in Goderich.

Prof. C. F. Heebner, Dean of the Col-

lege of Pharmacy, has been appointed
Lecturer in Materia Medica and Elemen-
tary Therapeutics at the University of

Toronto.

H. Sherris and W. Murchison, of To-
ronto, have combined forces on Halla-

more's Expectorant and Adams' Root Beer
as both have a good sale and should be
profitable.

Mr. David, of Kerry, Watson k Co.,

wholesale druggists, has consented to be

a candidate for the presidency of the Dom-

inion Connnercial Travellers' Association,
of Montreal.

The death is announced of .John Ken-
nedy, father of James A. Kennedy, of the
wholesale drug firm of James A. Kenne-
dy k Co., London, Ont. Deceased was
in his 6Gth year.

The Hearle Soap Manufacturing Co., of
Montreal, have dissolved, R. Samuel re-

tiring from the business, which will here-

after be carried on by W. E. Price, H.W.
Powers, and John L. Woods.

W. B. McVey, formerly with R. W.
McCarty, druggist, of St. John, N. B.,

and who is a graduate of the Ontario
College of Pharmacy, has been appointetl

Professor of Chemistry at the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, Boston, Mass.

Matsuzo Natsumoto, one of the part-

ners in the Japanese Brush Co., Tokio,
has been in Toronto. The quality of Jap-
anese brushes is gradually improving, and
on account of cheap labor, it will in the
future be a strong competitor with France.

Pharmacy Students.

At a meeting of pharmacy students
of Montreal, held on Oct. 21st, officers

weie elected as follows:—Wm. H. John-
son, president ; J. Buntin, vice-president

;

J. C. Chretien Zaugg, treasurer ; J. La-
porte, secretary ; committee, V. Bouteiller,

R. Desilets, V. Giroux, E. Como, G. A.
Deschenes. The annual dinner will be
held early in January.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

The semi-annual major and minor ex-

aminations of the Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation of the Province of Quebec were
held in Laval University, Quebec, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, 24th and 25th
Oct., when eight major and eight uiinor

candidates presented themselves ; of these

four major and five minor candidates were
accepted. Their names, in order of merit,

are as follows :—As Licentiates of Phar-

m.aoy—James Douglas Webb, Montreal
;

Joseph Edmund Dube, Quebec ; Triffle

Delisle, Quebec, and Henry J. Pilon,

Montreal. As Certified Clerks—William
Arthur Hendrie, P. H. Gendron, J. B.

Turcotte, J. A. Picotte and Phillipe Lu-
pien, all of Monti-eal. The Board of Ex-
aminers were S. Lachance, Montreal ; R.
W. Williams, Three Rivers ; A. E. Du-
Berger, Waterloo ; W. H. Chapman and
J. R. Parkin, jNIontreal, with E. Muir
secretary of the Board. Mr. Edmund
Giroux, jr., Montreal, represented the

Association in his capacity of 2nd vice-

president.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Mr. Dorsey, lately assistant at Dr.

Dodds', has entei-ed the employ of Mr.
Davies, his place at the Medicall Hall
being taken by Mr. Manson, formerly

with Mr. Gourlie, of Summerside.

J. C. Milford has returned from the
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west firmly convinced tliiit " there's no
place like home."

Mr. Crosby is now to be seen behind
the counters of the Apothecaries Hall.

Mr. llankin was one of the leading

players at the opening perforni:ince at the

new Masonic Opera House, receiving an
ovation upon liis first appearance, and
many rounds of applause during the pro-

gress of the pliiy.

Messrs. Johnson and Heddin and Dar-
rach have not yet returned from the
World's Fair, but are nearing home as we
go to press.

This has appeared since our writing and
confirms our piediction that something
would result from the decision of the
Council.

Montreal Notes.

British Columbia Notes.

" Times are hard." October saw a slight

upward turn in business and the druggist
heartily appreciated the change. The
rapidly .approaching winter gives indica-

tions of being one of severe financial

stringency, and very little credit is being
given.

It is rather late to report the fact that
the Council of the B. C. Pharmaceutical
Association met4n Vancouver Sept. 14th.
There was lots of talk about enforcing the
Act through the Province, as it had been
reported that several druggists in each
city were acting as though no law con
trolled them. The Council has talked
this way before, but we believe that a
bomb will burst among us siiortly. If

every druggist does the square thing there
need be no trouble, but the trouble is

that for the sake of making a few cents a
man will often sacrifice his very self.

The semiannual examinations were
held in Vancouver on Oct. ird and Uh.
S. A. Muir was the only candidate and
he succeeded in thoroughly satisfying the
e.xaminers of his ability to practice phar-
macy and was granted a certificate as
Licentiate. Credit is due his preceptor,
T. A. Muir, of New Westminster, who
has shown more than usual interest in the
progress of his brother.

There is some talk of furnishing each
member and apprentice of the U. C. Phar-
maceutical Association with a copy of
some pharmaceutical publication as a kind
of acknowledgment for tiie annual fee.

This is a splendid idea and one which
we hope will not be dropped. Druggists
ought to have a paper in order to keep up
with the times.

We would like to know if there is like-

ly to be any more said about a National
Pharmacopieia, and has that " Dominion
Association died a natural death ?

We anticipate lively times here shortly.—Wait.

The following is a cutting from the
Vancouver correspondent of the Victoria
Time», Nov. -Ith :

—

Nearly nil tlic dniggUtH in the ciiy have lifoii

Hiiniinoiicil hcforc Miiyistnitca McLean, Mellim
iind .Selioticlrl, uliingeil « itli empIcyiiiK iiiireyi«-
tercd clerks. The case of Dr. McAlpiiie wi-s
hcarfl tliJH iiioniisig und decision reserved. It
is understood that similar elmrges will be brought
ttgiiinst Victoria and New Westminster drng-

The Cheinisl and Drugtjisl states that
Monsr. Porain, a well known I'^rench ar-

tist, was interviewed by the (,'anluis on
his return from Chicago. In speaking of

American pharn;acies he said, "They are
v(!ry gay and many of them exhibit por-

traits of actresses in their windows by the
side of cat's skins for rheumatism and
bottles of medicines. You go to these

pharmacies for refreshments on Sundays.
The proprietors scarcely claim to be phar-
mai-ieus de la premiere classe." It is well

to hear outside opinion occasionally.

The (juestion of using soft solder for

canning.icid fruits and vegetables is a ser-

ious question and cannot flippantly be
disposed of by quoting tables of Professor
Attfield, which may or may not be rele-

vant to the question. In France soft

solder is interdicted in such cases. Some
years ago the late Dr. Richard McDonnell
Had a succession of cases of lead poisoning
in the Montreal Ceneral Ho.spital and
succeeded in tracing some of them to the
metallic stoppers in ginger ale bottles. If

1 remember rightly. Professor Ruttan, of

MctJill, analyzed the ginger ale sent him
by Dr. McDonnell and found quite an ap-

preciable quantity of lead salts in solu-

tion The Provincial Board of Health,
of which Dr. McDonnell was then a mem-
ber, corresponded with the patentees and
manufacturers, and the composition of

these metallic stoppers was with gi'cat

promptness changed by them and no fur-

ther trouble has since been reported. A
bill with the object of piohibiting soft

solder in cantiing fruits was introduced
into the House of Commons a couple of

years since, but was withdrawn for cuin-

inercial reasons. It is evident that if the
acid in ginger ale can ali'ect the lead stop-

pers in the one case, the acid of tomatoes
for instance can do the same in cans sold-

dered with soft solder in the other. Can-
ned fruit.s, however, are not the only

things which might in the interest of the

public he.iltii be looked into by the adul-

teration ollicials.

The ne.xt annual convention of the

American Public Health Association will

be held in Montreal next October.

The diug busiiie.?s in Montreal was un-

usually dull during the month of Ctctober.

Complaints are heard from all parts of

the city.

J. E. Defoy, druggist of 1789 St. Cath-
erine street, we regret to hear is in diffi-

culties. The stock and fi.xtures, amount-
ing to .S2,.018.39 by inventory, are adver-

tised for sale en bloc. Chailes Desmar-
teau is tlie assignee.

It is expected that the very heavy busi-

ne^s license imposed by the Provincial

Government last year on retail traders

will be considerably reduced at tin; com-
ing session of the Legislature. Druggists

in particular feel it very onerous. 1 can
cite a case where a ftlontreal druggist
jraid last year 8t)7..50 business license to

the corporation and SCO for the same tax
to the Provincial tioverimient, besides

water rates and assessments.

Since the examination of Hooper before
the police magistrate at Joliette, druggists
in Montreal have been hard at work an-
swering questions as to the properties of

hydrocyanic acid. Strange to say, people
have been seized with a desire to poison
their dogs and they nmst do the deed with
prussic acid. Fortunately, Montreal drug-
gists are very conservative about selling

poisons, and, in addition to enforcing the
letter of the law, most of them hav(? shop
rules with regard to the sale of morphine,
laudanum, prussic acid, strychnine, itc,

requiriny a doctor's prescriplion in every

case.

Your correspondent, when an appren-
tice in|Kiigl,ui(l, refused to sell prussic acid

to tlu^ Midland Railway Stationmaster of

the town, who stated very plaii.sibly that
it was to poison rats. On being refused
he went home and hung himself. As may
be supposed this event made a lasting im-
pression on your correspondent.

The classes at the College of Pharmacy
are well filled this year, th(! larger number
rf students being in the French classes.

Most of the lecturers have touched up their

lectures to bring them up to date, a mat-
ter of much importance in materia medica.

Notes from England.

(From our own Correspo^ident.)

It is rather a curious fact that more
students are initiated into the mysti'ries

of the art of pharmacy at our London hos-

pitals than in all the chemists' shops
tnroughout the country. Every year some
300 to 400 young medical students have
to undergo a course of practical pharmacy
as part of their medical curriculum, and
it would certainly be a rash computation
to assert that !is numy apprentices enter
the ranks of pharmacy annually. It is

true that the instruction is necessarily

short and incomplete, partly from the dis-

taste exhibited by the students and part-

ly from the limited period at the disposal

of the teachei s. To attempt in one course
to (>ducate students as to the theory of

prescribing and the art of dispensing, to-

gether with a smattering of the Pharma-
copa'ia and an elementary acquaintance
of materia medica, is obviously absurd
The result is to be seen in the gro.-s ignor-

ance of incompatibles which is daily dis-

played by prescribers, whilst the dispens-

ing doctors seem chiefly to rely upon
ready-made mixtures and liipiors which
only re()uire dilution with water. A visit

to one of the larger hospitals is always in-

teresting, and one of the trade jour-

nals here has recently described the prin-

cipal London ones. The head dispenser,

who is also frequently the teacher of

pharmacy to tin; Aledical College attached
to the hospital, has supremo command of
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QUALITY. THAT IS THE WORD.

We clown every one in price, but that is a secondary consideration. The QUALITY
^ of our Boxes is unequalled in Canada, and not surpassed in the United States, where

they charge more for similar goods.

Red Pi IS Boxes—English style.

Flange PIU Boxes—29, 30 and 31.

Square PiSi Boxes—Shoulder and Telescope Styles,

Sliding Powder Boxes—White and Tinted.

Telescope Powder Boxes—Oblong and Square.

Shoulder Powder Boxes—Oblong and Square.

Seidlitz Powder Boxes—Several Qualities.

You are constantly in need of these boxes. Buy where you know that the

QUALITY, STYLE, SIZE AND PRICE ARE RIGHT.

THE HESVliVIING BROS. GO. (Ud.) - 76 York St., TORONTO.

TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.

Price List of T. A. Slocum & Co.'s Remedies.

Having found in the past that some retailers have been unable to procure small supplies of all our
remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay
charges on all cash orders of $3.00 and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist

or direct. Terms, Gash ; 5 percent. Discount.

Dr. Slocum's I'sycliinc, large.

Dr. Slocum's Psychinc, small.

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsicm, large,

Dr. Slocum's Oxygei)ize<l Emulsion, small,

Dr. Slocum's (Coltsfoot Expectorant,

Dr. Slocum's Celery anil Quinine Hitters,

Dr. Slocum's Regula'ivc FilLs,

Dr. Slocum's Magnetic Plasters,

Dr. Slocum's Iron liloDil Pills,

All orders receive prompt attention. Remit by Post Office Order, Express Order or Registered

Letter, Postage stamps taken for amounts less than $1.00. Address allinonies and letters to

Dozen. Sold
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Iiis cK'paitini'iit. lie controls tlii' supply

of druys by invitinj^ tciulers or iliscriiuin-

atiiig between those subniitti'd. llo sup-

ervises no small amount of manufacturing

wliicli is done in his laboratory and checks

all poisons. Many of these laboratories

are titted up with steam pans and large

tincture presses, etc., whilst the prepara-

tion of peptonized foods is part of the

duties of the department. It is notorious

that hospitals are e.\travagant with drugs

and new preparations, llospit.ils, indeed,

in this country arc essentially the proving

ground for new drugs, since vivisection or

experiments upon animals (not human) is

so restricted. A hospital drug account is

interesting and amounts often in value to

$25,000 per annum. It is remarkable to

notice how the consumption of opium and

ijuinine has been alfected by the new

remedies such as sulphonal, antipyrin, ace-

Unilids, etc. The rise and fall of many
members of the modern materia medica

are faithfully chronicled in these accounts.

Thus, strophantlius and terebeno reached

their high-water mark at one of the larg-

est hospitals two years ago, and e.xhibit

now a rapidly diminishing record. Curi-

ously enough the evil-smelling iodoform

still holds its own in spite of the numer-

ous substitutes that have been recom-

mended, and in the face of repeated state-

ments that it is not an antiseptic at all.

The illness of Sir Andrew Clark, one of

our leading physicians, is generally de-

plored. He is a particularly genial and

courteous doctor, 'who has often shown

his sympathy with chemists and eloquent-

ly applauded their etlbrts to advance in

scientitic attainment. In his consulting-

room at Cavendish Square is a large silver

vase, under a glass case, with an inscrip-

tion indicating that it was the gift of a

grateful patient who was snatched from

the jaws of death by the distinguished

physician. His pi-escriptions are de-

lightfully dillerent to those of most doc-

tors, being written with evident care and

in a delicate but plain liand-writing. He
always employs a purple ink, so that,

apart from the characteristic penmanship

and signature, his prescriptions arc dis-

tinguished at a glance. As an orator

there are few men in the profession who

e(|ual him, and he is at his best in post-

prandial speech making.*

The progress that is gradually being

made in this country in devising methods

to circumvent "cutting" in price.s, is clear-

ly marked by the reports which have been

made lately in the Brilisli and Ci>loiii(d

Drtiijiji^l. As the largest city in the

world, London stands at the head of dis-

tributors of nierchandisf? and the opinions

of its leading patent-medicine houses must

carry considerable weight. A few years

ago any attempt to pin down the ".scalp-

er" would have been regarded as chimeri-

cal and wholesalers would havt; denounced
all plans that were originated for the pur-

post;. To day we see a growing tendency

'
1 IiIk litUr, .LM will 1)1' iilimivril hy tliu iliitr,

w.is written l)tfure the ilcceiwc of Sir Amlrcw
CUrk.—[El>.]

to regard the idea of protecting prices as

not only proper but feasible. iMucli of

this conversion to a wholesome opinion on

the subject is due to the intrepid manner
in which Messrs. Elliman, of embrocation

fame, have successfully carried out from

the beginning their plan to meet this

grievance. In spite of the number of

large stores and other distributing agi'n-

cies, Messrs. Elliman have managed to

bind both wholesalers and retailers not to

sell their goods below stipulated prices.

The result has certainly been satisfactoiy,

and, in spite of an occasional breaking-

faith, the plan works harmoniously and
with little friction. Before this plan was

devised the wholesale trade repi^atedly

stated that nothing of the kind could ever

succeed, and did their level best to pour

cold water on the scheme, because it en-

tailed extra clerical labor. But its suc-

cess has clearly demonstrated the capacity

of a manufacturer, who is deteimined

about the matter, to protect tin; prices at

which his goods shall be sold. All the

nonsense, which even now is repeated by

some out-of date people, about free trade

in a free country, sounds like bathos when
we tind a scheme carried out which hurts

none and protects many. What is retjuir-

ed now is the .•imalgamation of the firms

and manufacturers who approve of this

policy so that the best scheme may be

adopted, instead of several plans being at

work at the same time. The persuasion

method is dead, and no amount of moral

suasion will all'ect a "scalper." Some com-

bined ellbrt on the part of druggists to

deal only with goods to which a liv-

ing profit is attached would bring many
a halting manufacturer to his senses.

It is doubtless of very little use to mur-

mur against what we regard as unjust

trading, if we do not in some measure at-

tempt to work with those who assist, and

oppose those who retard a plan for mutual

advantage. "Muslin druggists" have

doubtless come to stay, but they are sure-

ly welcome to the portion without profit,

if we can cut away the profitable ground

from under their feet in return.

London, Eng., Oct. 2(!th, 189;}.

A Strong Endorsation.

The citizens of London, Out., were

startled last week on hearing of the sudden

death of one of th(!ir prominent busine.ss

men—Mr. T. A. .Mara. It was not gen-

eially known that deceased had not been

enjoying very gooil health for several

weeks past, but he had just returned from

a visit to I'^lorida, where he had been try-

ing to recuperate, in no better if not %

worse condition than when he left. On
Sund.ay last he decided to take a dose of

rum and quinine, which mixture was pre-

pared by a graduate of the College in

Strong's drug store. During the night it

became evident that the unfortunate man
was growing gradually worse, and the

family physician was immediately called

in. On Alonday morning he rallied for a

short time, spoke to the physician in at-

t<iudance, and then relapsed into uucoa-

sciousness in which condition he remained

until Tuesday morning about 4 o'clock,

when he i|uietly passed away. Several

of the leading physicians were in consul-

tation the night before his death, and it

was held by some that he had the symp-
toms of poisoning from morphine, while

others maintained that ho died from
uremia, or poisoning from the kidneys.

Mr. Strong naturally feels the position

very keenly, as the medicine was procured

in his store, but the kind expressions of

regret and unabated confidence signed by

forty-two of the physicians of the city will

we hope, in a certain measure at least,

satisfy him of their continued confidence.

The following physicians signed the

document referred to :

—

T. V. Hutchinson, J. B. Campbell,

J. S. Niven, H. A. McCallum,
CI. T. Campbell, H. Going,

W. H. Moorhouse, A. 11. Pingel,

E. T. Eede, Geo. llodgi^,

H. Arnott, A. MacLaren,

W. J. Logic, J. Wishart,

J. A. .Macgregor, Alex, (iraham,

W. J. Waugl'i, E. Macklin,

(!. 11. Wilson, J. W. Eraser,

J. Piper, (!eo. ShouUz,

W. J. Mitchell, Chas. S. Moore,

F. P. Drake, O. Weld,
Hadley William, Wm. WoodrulV,

Alison Jamieson, .1. 1). Wilson,

L. Bakus, N. H. Beemer,

(Jeo. C. Davis, D.D.S., W. F. Koome,

W. P. Ross, John R. Flock,

J. Macarthur, J. H. Gardiner,

M. J. Hanavan, B. F. Butler,

H. Meek, G. P. Westland,

F. R. Eccles.

The drug stoies of Messrs. Pettingill it

Dawson, at Regina, N. W. T., were total-

ly destroyed l)y lire Nov. 1 1th.

Four of the most prominent druggists

in Vancouver, B. C, have been fined .$85

for selling poisons without registering.

The Pharmaceutical Society prosecuted.

Westminster and Nanaimo were similarly

served.

Tun spontaneous ignition of lupulin is

reported from Bremen. On one of the

tians Atlantic steamers Just about ready

to s.iil smoke was seen to issue from a

box ; upon opening, to see the cause, the

material, lupulin, burst into flames. The
lupulin had been sent from some part of

Bavaria, and was to be shipped to this

country. The unconsumed portion was

found to be thoroughly caked, due to (lie

presence of moisture and thus furnishes

the cause of the ignition ; a material, rich

in oil ; moisture ; large quantity and con-

siderable time of storage by which the

heat generated by the slow oxidation of

the oil, was so much increased that it

reached the ignition temperature.-

—

{Sudd

Apotlteh-r Ztg.)—Am. dl. I'rarinncy.

Determination of Extract of Wine is

rapidly effected by evaporating 5 c.c. of

wine in a tared watch-glass and drying it

for thirty minutes in a water drying

stove. Sweet wines mu.st first be diluted

to ten times their volume.
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THEY ARE HERE
\ y

Oxxv New Stock: of

PARISIAN BRUSH GOIVIPANY'S

Hair Brushes

CLARKE, NICHOLLS & GOOIV|BS'

Confectionery.

Artaud's ! Perfumes,
20 and 21 oz. Bottles.

TPhiese goods are grand values and will assist
yon to increase yonr trade.

ARCHDALE WILSON I GO.
HAMILTON.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Corrcsiioiulciiif is inviU'l (roiii all iiu'mlii.rs ol tlif

protosjion. Wc ilo not holi ourselves rcsponsililc (or

opinions o( forrcapondents. All eomnuinicationa nmat

have the name o( the wriltr attaehed, not nei-essaril.\ (or

puliliiation, hut as a guarantee o( stood faith. Any noni

de plume may he used (or pulilii-.ition. Write only on

one side of the pajwr. and he concise.

Profitable Extras.

To the Editor :

Sir,—When reading Mr. Muir's address,

delivered before the Druggists' Associa-

tion in September, on the suitability of

the scientiKc fitting of spectacles as an ad-

junct to the drug business, it may have

occurred to many of our fellow druggists

there were also otiier lines which might

be properly assumed without detracting

from the respectability of the profession.

We refer more particularly to photography.

On account of the simplification of the

forms of the camera and the decreased ex-

pense with which the science may be pur-

sued, any druggist in the average town of

Canada could, after a short personal ex-

perience in the use of the instruments and

chemicals necessary, be in a position to

create and foster a demand for photo-

graphic goods among amateurs. Tliere is

already a large trade done in this line, but

it is in the hands of a few houses in the

cities, and it is just now that the drug-

gists in the country are looking for re-

munerative side lines that this suggestion

might be looked into with benefit.

Of course, there has always been a lim-

ited trade done with the professional pho-

tographers, and this trade would not be

interfered with, professionals as a rule be-

ing willing to encourage amateurs in the

pursuit of this pastime. A small outlay

in the ch(!aper lines of amateur chemicals,

cameras, dry plates, etc., would be sufli-

cient to start with, and no doubt the large

houses would be willing to supply samples

of cameras on commission. The chemicals

and dry plates would become in constant

demand and could be bought in the best

market, which for cameras and dry plates

is perhaps in the U. S.

Though it is perhaps late in the season

to broach this idea, it will be well worth

while to look into the matter during the

winter so as to be ready to try it in the

spring.

Tt is in Gelds like the above where spec-

ial knowledge is reijuired that we must

look for help in the future, and the drug-

gist who is keen to discover and to enter

into fresh channels of trade which will not

injure his drug business is going to be the

man who will succeed in the state to

which the drug trade appears to be drift-

ing.

We only need to look to the old coun-

try to tiiid a precedent for commencing an

amateur photo trade, the druggist over

there having btien in the business for

years and they find it pays.

.). C.

Emol.

Emol is a provisional name given to a

newly discovered product which in oiili-

nary respects is allied to fuller's eaitli, but

whici) is distinct from all market varieties

of this substance. It is a product found

in Perthshire, England, closely associated

with serpentine marble, chalcedony, onyx,

and copper. It contains steatite and mi-

nute tracts of lime and oxide of iron.

{/h-ilixh Mi'dical Jonrnnl). When purified

it is a soft, delicately pink, impalpable

powder, whic!'. produces no gritty sensa-

tion when placed on the tongue. Tt has

a powerful softening efl'ect upon hard lime

water, and can be used with warm water

as a natural soap, leaving the hands soft

and smooth. Hut constant use of emol .as

a cleansing agent results in so great a

softening of the skin on the hands that

they become \infit for use, and this fact

has suggested its employment in removing

callosities and horny excrescences upon

the palms and soles. In this .application

it was found very successful, a p.aste be-

ing made with water and thickly applied,

resulting in the peeling oil' in layers of the

epidermic masses.

—

Amer. Soap Jtnn-iia/.

Gutta-Percha.

O. OESTEUI.F,.

Gutta-percha (preferably getah-pertcha)

is a collective nam(> applying to the pro-

duct obtained by the induration of the

milk sap of several dill'erent tiecs, of which

the one formerly best known, Asunandra

O'li/ta (Uookcr), 01- /'idaf/niiim didla has

now almost disappeared, owing to the fell-

ing of the triHis to obtain the juice, and

their consequent destruction. According

to liurck, several other species of r<da-

(jiiinni were employed in lS8-t as sources

of gutta-percha, notably /'. Jlorneense, /'.

Trenhii and I'.Le.erii. A somewhat simi-

lar juice is also yielded by other members

of the sapotaceous family, but the pro-

ducts thus obtained from Sidero.njlou,

ChrysophyUiuii, and Mlmusops are of

little or no industrial value. The author

has examined gutta-percha obtained from

y. Letirii, and found it practically identi-

cal with the ordinary commercial article ;

it consisted of (/ulta (C,„Hjj)«; atlian,

C,4H„40„; nnd Jiuavil, (C,„H,„0)«,

the latter being present in^larger quanti-

ty in some specimens than in others, and

producing a corresponding deteriorating

ellVct on the physical ([ualities of the mass ;

where.as an increased proportion of alban

seems to be without this ell'ect.

—

Arc/i.

J 'harm.

Murk Twain's I.3itcst — Uonmiicc of iiii

Ks«|niiiiiiu Itliiiilcn.

A magazine is usually satisfied with one

strong feature for the month. '/Vic Cos-

tiii'ptilUan, however, presents for Novem-
ber no less than five very unusual ones.

William Dean Ho^vells gives the first of

the letters of the traveller, who has been

visiting this country, from Altruria. We
have read Mr. llowells' impression of the

Altrurian ; but in this first letter we have

the Alturian's impressions of New York,

with some oomments upon our govern-

ment and socif^ty, calcuated to awaken

the most conservative minds. The second

feature of The Cosmopolitan is the por-

tion of the m.aga/.ine given up to color

work, no less than ten superb color illus-

trations being presented for the first time

in magazine history, accompanying an

article by Mrs. lloger A. Pryor on

"Changes in Women's Costumes." The

third feature is "American Notes," by

Walter Besant, who was recently in

America and is doing the United States

for The Co.imopolitiiH a la Dickens. The
fourth feature is .an article by General

JJadeau on "The Forms of Invitation

Used by the English Nobility." The
article is illustrated by the facsimile of

cards to the tjueen's drawing-room, to

dinner at the Princess of Wales, and to

many leading houses of England. Final-

ly, we have a new and very curious story

by Mark Tsvain, called "The Es(iuim.au

Maiden's Romance." It is in his hap-

piest vein and is illustrated by Dan

iJeard. The November number presents

the work of many artists, among whom
.are : C. S. lleinhart. Otto Guillonnet, J.

II. Harper, (J. Hudson, Franz von Len-

bach, tieorgc Wharton Edwards, F. Schuy-

l(>r Matthews, Dan Beard, W. L Sontag,

Jr., F. (J. Attwood, C. Ilirschberg, J.

Ilabert-Dys, August Franzen, Louis J.

Bead, J. N. Ilutchins and Hamilton Gib-

son.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

B li HONOR GRADUATE O. V. P., four

yeius' exporiuiicc in city, goi)d dispenser,

stock Icccpcr and salesman ; best references ;

salaiy moderate ; aj,'e 24. Address— W. R.

Hoi'i.riiK, Hagersville, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED as Improver, three

years' experience. Apply — Box 13,'>,

Walkcrton, Ont.

c;ITUATION WANTIOI) by a yonth, ago 17,

nearly two yeirs' experience in the drug

business, (ierman and Knglisli spiiken. Not

afraiil of work. AcUhcss I.niis Hkkkf.s, New
Hamburg, Ont.

FOR SALE.

'V.\.sor;EN, on Oxv<iKNATF,D MiNHR.vr,

Oil.—Though formerly considen^d .as neu-

tral and non-oxidizable, later research has

shown that the mineral oils contain acids

and m.iy be oxidized. Vasogen forms a

permanent enuilsion with wat<-r, and is a

.solvent for many medicaments. J'har.

GOOD BUSINICSS IN DKUCIS, Stationery,

etc., in tlio most prosperons tnwn in tlie

N. W. Territories. .Stock $1,000. Address -

,X. Y. Z., t'ANAllt.VN DlU'CdlST.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.

P'OR SALE, the oldest cstaldislied Drug

bnsinees in Edmonton. For fnll ]iartic«

jars address I". <>. i'.fX 10, ICibiKuiton, Alia.,

N. \V. T.
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JOHNSON'S

BELLADONNA
PLASTER.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON-New York.

HAS BEEN ADOPTED BY OVER
400 HOSPITALS AND MANY THOU-
SANDS OF PHYSICIANS AS THE
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE — AS
GIVING MORE IMMEDIATELY PRO-
NOUNCED AND UNIFORM ACTION
THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN.

Order of your wholesale house and .specify

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.

Prices and all infonuation on application to

THOS, LEEMING & CO
,

25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

-THE-

LADIES'

CACHOUS
(Rose Flavour)

"Impart a Delightful Odour to the

Breath."

Put up in the Pretty, DIouel, and Convenient Pocf<et Bottle.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOCK THIS
ATTRACTIVE ARTICLE.

ALL PASCALLS SPECIALTIES
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

A.N'2' -WHOLES A.11.E3 HOUSE.

J. PASGALL, LONDON, S.E.

PATENT F UU I D

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH,

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PIGS, DOGS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other
animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion

Experimental Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at tlie Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and Iiy all the principal Breeders in the Dominion—and

pronounced to be the ulieapest and most effective remedy on the market.

iS" 17 Gold, Silver and other Prize Medals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is Manted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

..^
Little's Soluble Phenyle

^DEDDDRISER&ANTISEPTICl^

NEW DISINFECTANI^
/!m IMVERSSL US£

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NUN • POISONOUS AND NON - CORUOSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American

Government, " Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which

ranked second required 7 per cent. , and many Disinfectants at 50 per

cent, proved worthless.

"Little's Soluble Phenyle" will destroy the infection of all Fevers

aud all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

.Sola by all Druggists in B.^ic. and 50c. Rottles, and $1.00 Tins.

A 25c. bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Houscliolder and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONI
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton

and Loudon, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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What Shall the Standard Be ?

WALKElt EVANS.

Ki;i(l befiiif tlic Missouri I'liiiiinacrutioiil Asso-

ciation.

TliP history of ii coiiiniuiiity, State or

n.ition, is tlic liistory of iiuliviilu,U cliar-

acters, tlio principk" of whose lives, and

the object and purposes to which the en-

ergies of these lives iiave been directed,

leaving their impress upon the character

of the people. The study of such charac-

ters becomes, therefore, a subject of deep

interest, and the story of their success or

fadurc a matter worthy of careful study

to him who would profit by the examples

thus pictured before him in the journey

of life, which we all must travel.

Narrowing the subject down to the

points of interest that atlect most, those

of us who occupy the humbler walks of

life, as distinguished from the few whoso

characters adorn the annals of time, let

us consider the question of what the

stiindard shall be for us in our individual

capacity of merchants and manufacturers,

who have assembled here, as is well un-

derstood, to exchange thoughts and dis-

cuss methods and plans, which shall in-

ure to our welfare and good, whether con-

sidered collectively or from the stand-

point of self interest alone.

Having at one time in life been engag-

ed for a brief period in the hardware

business, some acquaintance was made
with the history of a few men, whose

characters left memorable impressions

that can never be forgotten, and which

have and will continue to be a stand-

ard which hope holds out as a prom-

ise of success, not to that eminent
degree possibly attained by these noble

examples, but nevertheless something to

strive after and a star in the temple of

that goal to which the eye of hope may-

direct its gaze in its aspirations for per-

fection.

Henry Disston, the founder of the Key-
stone Saw Works, of Philadelphia, began

his business career at the early age of

fourteen, as an apprentice with a saw
making firm voluntarily assumed. In his

twenty-second year he started in a cellar,

what afterwards grew to be the largest

and most complete works of their kind in

the world, employing I GOO men, founding

an Industrial I'niversity wherein a dozen

u.seful trades are taught and creating a

new American industry that surpassed

thi; etlorts of the skilled artisans of the

old world. I'pon what basis was the

foundation of this mighty work begun,

and what standard did he fix as the idli-

ma /linir of all his energies? There is a

secret in every man's success, and Henry
Di.sstondid not patent that secret for self-

ish ends, but conHd<'d it to all who cared to

emulate him in the upward struggle.

When asked by a dealer, " Disston, what
do you put in your saws?" he promptly re-

plied, "(lood steel and honest work."

Ooing one day into a down town hard-

ware store, he called for a carpenter's

siiw. Laying the saw flat on the tips of

his outstretched hands, and bringing it up

to the level of his eye, he glanced down
the blade, said it wasn't a good saw, and

slamming it Hat on the connter shivered

it.

The dealer, astonished, demanded,
" Who are you ? any saw would break

under such a blow !"

" My name is Henry Di.sston," he re-

plied, " and here's a saw that I defy any

man to break in that way." Disston's

•saws had a show in that house from that

time on.

Although l)liiid pnjudice encountered

him on every hand, he never slackened

his endeavor. He believed in his saws

but the public did not, and the young

s.iw maker had many a hard knock before

the public would believe that an Ameri-

can saw could be anything more than a

base imitation of the English article.

He did not reduce the quality to meet

the demands of t|ie trade, but rai.sed it to

the standard of perfection, and forced

the trade to come up to him. He sold

many a saw at one per cent, advance on

its cost, rather than reduce th(! standard,

though he much needed the (juicker and

better profit such a course might have

temporarily secured to him, but he lived

to see the demand for his saws so great

that price was not considered by the ap-

preciative public. The nanu* of Disston

was the standard and guarantee of valu<!

returned for the price paid.

Tn the beginning he made saws to live.

When wealth had come and he might

have had ease, he lived to make saws.

He struggled for eighteen years before

he could command a recognition for his

wares in any fair proportion to their

merits, but success came at last, and with

it, better than all else, an example of in-

tegrity and a determined purpose to ele-

vate the standard of his products nearer

to the (piality of perfection, worthy to be

followed by his fellow-men, in whatever

calling their lot may fall, or the energies

of purpose may point.

David Maydole, the celebrated ham-

mer manufacturer of Norwich, N. Y., be-

gan his business career as a blacksmith

apprentice, which to comph^te riMiuired a

term of six years.

As a business man he did thorough,

honest work, preparing himself for it by

patiently and completely masteiing his

trade, always attc^nding closely to busi-

ness, and for weeks togetluM' stood at the

anvil fifteen hours out of the twenty-four.

He supplemented these qualities of a

business man with a firm purpose to al-

ways make the best article. I'Vom the

first, he manufactured hannners that con-

sumers wanted at any price. Me forced

them to the head of the trade till they

were acknowledged the best in the world.

To the reputation once accjuired he was

never untrue. He never traded on it.

He forgot the achievements of tlu; past

in the deeds of the pres((nt. The last

hammer he ever mad(^ was to him as nuicli

a matter of faithful work, as the first he

forgt^d. The stroke of the first blow he

struck began his fortune and contributed

to shape the liammer that dropped com

plet(! from the anvil when his life ended.

His cai-eer was thus a continual rise, with

no side steps and no side wanderings. He
was not a sand hill climbei'. His feet

every time touched the rock.

lie lived to see his blacksmith shop the

largest establishment of its kind in the

world, and himself the king of hammer
makers.

Like Disston, he made perfection his

standard and never allowed an imperfect

article under any circumstances to go up-

on the market, and as in the fading crim-

son of that October morning, the light of

earth faded away, it might have been said

that not one stroke could he wish un-

struck in forging the hammer of his life's

career.

What was the standard fixed by this

great blacksmith, that carried him trium-

phantly forward to the position of king

in his trade ? In his business life, cer

tain traits and characteristics stood out

so prominently that even in this brief

sketch, they are readily recognized as the

elements which contributed to his wond-

erful success. His rule was to pxce! not

to uH'/ersc/l, and the rererse of this rule

has marked the failure of many a mer-

chant and manufacturer to reach the con-

fidence of the people regarding the purity

and honesty of his purpose or the quality

of his wares.

Another example worthy of mention

and emulation, is found in the career of

Clement Studebaker, the worthy head of

the great Studebaker Wagon Works of

South Bend, Indiana. He .also marched

to success, to the tunc of the Anvil

Chorus, working at the forge with his

brother, pounding away no doubt with a

Maydole Hammer and cutting with a

Disston saw, his way through poverty to

wealth, and from oh.scurity to prominence

among tlu^ men of his day, occupying

high positions of honor in his State and

country, at home and abroad, all due to

the standard he placed before him, as he

bent his energies towards the object of

his hopes.

That standard was in all things to do

his best. He made two wagons the first

year. Now he employs thousands of

skilled workmen. It was not blind

chance or fool luck that gave him success.

Diligence, though commendable in all

right purposes, does not always insure

success. There are many ipiallties that

combine to assist in the struggle for great

ends, but there is one element necessary

to complete and crown the whole, and

that one is a firm and enduring determin-

ation to lie satisfied with nothing short of

the l)est. It is the Divine principle, and

th(! Divine command : l?c ye perfect; and

we can safely infer that the Creator's de-

mands on us in our relations to Him, in-

cludes the lesser obligation to strive after

perfection in our relations to each other.

It is true the manufacturer will lie met

with thi' statement that the best goods

will not sell in competition with cheaper

grades, but if the dealer will only giv(i

time for the principle of ([UJility to oper-

ate, it will not only pay better margins of
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Labels eei Boxes.

Lawson & Jones,
PRINTERS,

Lithograpliers, Box Makefs, [tc.

LONDON, - CANAD7V.

Tilt lip your own €oiiiIitioii Powder, Bird Seed,

etc. We will supply Doiitaiiicrs.

We are special Wholesale Aseiits for the Dr.

Eseljay Alediciiie Company. Send us your order Tor

ESELJ4Y'S LIVUK LOZBNCiES.

LAWSON & JONES,
Clarence St , LONDON.

SIMPLE, BIIT SIIRE

!

SOMERVILLE'S
M. F. COUGH

CHEWING GUM.

FIVE CENTS PER BAR,

TWENTY BARS ON A HANDSOME
STANDING CARD.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE HAVE IT.

PRICE 65c. PER CARD.

C. R. SOMERVILLE, LONDON, ONT.

WM. RADAM VINDICATED.
The Radam's Microbe Killer Case Settled by a Verdict

for the Plaintiff.

[/Vti(/i tJie Mail ami E.ipress, New York, May 10, 1S93.'\

The case of William Ratlam, inventor of Radam's Microbe Killer, against Dr. Eccles and the "Druggists' Circular and Chemical Gazette,"

was decided yesterday by a jury before Judge Andrews in the Supreme Court. Mr. Radam received a verdict and a complete vindication

from the charges made by Dr. Pxcles in an article published in tlie " Druggists' Circular" in September, 18S9, attacUing the microbe killer.

Tlic article stated that tlie microbe killer was compounded of poisonous drugs, and that any patient using it would die of cumulative poison-

ing, but the testimony showed that it is an anti.septic gas impregnated in water and contained no drugs.

" From the day of the publication ot this article," said Mr. Radam to-day, " the ' Druggists' Circular ' ha.s attacked not only myself and

llie microbe killer, lint has assailed other members of my company and even my patients. ISut the attempt to injure me and my company

has failed and I liave won my suit."

" I had twenty witnesses in court, wlio testified, under oath, that they had been cured by the microbe killer of many diseases after long

ami unsuccessful treatment liy prominent physicians. I hail thirty other witnesses ready to bring forward, and also lia<l special cars at

IMiiladelphia, Chicago and Baltimore ready to bring on more witnesses, but they were not required. Those wlio did go on the stand testified

lliat tliey had been cured by the microbe killer of cancer, catarrh, dyspepsia, inflammatory rhenmatism, blood poisoning, asthma, consump-

tion, pneumonia, diphtlieria and many other complicated diseases.

"One of the charges made by Dr. Kccles in the 'Druggists' Circular' was that if the microbe killer were taken internally in large doses,

it would be fatal, but I brou«ht forward twenty witnesses who proved that it was not poison when taken internally even in the largest

ipiantities. Tliey swore that they had taken, some from 15 gallons to 160 gallons internally, in periods ranging from three months to three

yeais. One patient, a lady, has taken 160 gallons of the microbe killer and was cured and left in perfect health. She had been bedridden

nine months with inflannnatory rlieumatism, and had nearly lost her sight. Yet she was in court completely recovered. Her case was

regarded as a miracle.

" I had among my witnesses many prominent people, including railroad otficiais, merchants and professional men.

Druggists who do not as yet carry our M. K. in stock will do well to order some from their Wholesaler or direct from us.

Many sales are lost by people not seeing it in stock, hence they will not ask as freely for it.

Frioes upon applioation. _ __ »..».»«. .nr/* «».it

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO. 'limited) TORONTO, ONT.
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profit Ijul iiicii'iiso tlu' ;miuiuiL of salis,

and Ix-ttcr still iiiaki- for liiiii a reputation

that will sell liis ijooils like ^lay^lol^;'s

name docs his haininers, or Disstoii's his

saws.

It may bo charged that the argument
presented, bears mostly from the stand-

point of personal experienee, and is main-

ly applicaVile to the special class of goods

made by the party presenting the facts,

and a suspicion of egotism might bo de-

tected in any .attempt to range the inter-

ests he represents as being oper.ited upon

the sjime high principles found to be the

elements of success in tiie lives and charac-

ters of the noble examples described.

Such a suspicion is easily removed, when
the fact becomes kjiown that these prin-

ciples were already the rule and the same
high purpose the law, before that party

liecame identified with the concern, which

he now has the honor to represent.

SufKce it to say, the principle of emulat-

ing tln! most successful men of the past is

u policy commended to all by every con-

sideration of good logic and sound judg-

ment, and no man need hesitate to pro-

claim it to be the high purposb of his am-
bition to reach success by the same path,

or if possible to plant his standard another

step near the top.

One line of business may exemplify the

argument presented in some respects bet-

ter than others, and if an example for tiie

discussion of this pi-inciple is sougiit, no
objection can be offered to the .selection of

one so intimately connected with tlie

business of the druggist, as mixed paints.

How many of the great number here

assembled who deal in that class of goods,

have any positive knowledge of the com-
position of the brands they sell ? Is not

the (juestion, how cheap, always asked
before the one, how good, and the short-

sighted policy of present and iniinediate

profit made to shut out any consideration

of one which looks to tiie future for its

compensation, though it may bring a per-

centage of remuneration greatly in excess

of the other'

How many di;al('rs in this article of

doubtful ([uality, ask for a proof of the

gu.-vrantee, often only verbal and thatfre-

(|Uently second hand ? Who of you, if a
call should come for a first cl.iss, high

grade article of prepared paint, would be

able to furnish the goods with any cer-

tainty of the fact in your own minds. If

you cannot be assured of certainty on this

point, reji.soning from the principles set

forth, is it not your duty to force the
manufacturer to the standard of the best,

by a comparison of the material compos-
ing the brands ofl'ered ?

The dealer cannofclaim immunity from
responsibility by a pretension of ignorance
on this point. If the ignorance is real, is

it not too often a condition of choice, as-

sumed because it pays best iml to know,
giving encourageniiMit to those who would
lower the stand.'ird and by this |)rocess de-

grading the ijualily until the demand is so

far destroyi'il, that the consuinftr must re-

Hort for safety to the purchase of the

recognizixl .staples in the eiMii|)<isiti(ih r)f

all good paint, out of which he can secure

a profit scarcely above the cost of hand-

ling, but which he is compelled to carry

because, of his own folly.

\i the consumer does not seek the best,

it is because ho is careless of his own in-

terest, too often encouraged in this ignor-

ance to be made tfic dupe th.it makes it

possible for .Jim Crow brands to find a

market.

Utuler such circumstances, the standard

must be forced. If the de.iler will not,

the manufacturer is reluctantly compelled

for the time being to become his own dis-

tributor, though much prefering the deal-

<!r's aid, when mutually working upon the

same principle and .-itriving for the saini^

end.

Supposing, however, the dealer to bt^

seeking to elevate the standard and the

manufacturer, ignorant of liisown welfare

.•uul careless of reput.ition, seeks to place

his dubious wanes before the public. Shall

the dealer agree upon a mere guarantee of

satisfaction to become the agent for dis-

seminating a brand of goods of uncertain

composition, liable because of that uncer-

tainty to damage his reputation beyond
recovery for reliability on goods of any

kind 1 The dealer, therefore, has a right

to know the composition of the brand he

is asked to be the agent in distributing,

for till! protection of his own r(!putation,

and the manufacturer can be forced to tlu;

standard by a request to .supply an analy-

sis for comparison.

If he refuses, no better evidence is

needed of his purpose to impose on the

public through you as his agent, an arti-

cle that will not bear the light of investi-

gation or the test of comparison. In

forcing the standard, tlu! manufacturer or

dealer will find himself in a somewhat
lonely position, but this should not dis-

courage him. It is in fact tlu? guarantee

of his safely, because competitors for the

liighest and best are not so numberous.

The average man does not see v(;ry far be-

yond his own nose, and while he is catch-

ing minnows near the shore, let him who
would profit by the lessons to be learned

of the past, cast his line far out into the

deep and verily he shall have his reward.

Plant your standard, not in the valleys,

nor on the plateaus above the plains, not,

on the foot hills or on the mountain side

nay, [)!ant it not this side; the loft'est pe;ik

oi the miglitiest monarch of the hills, but

witii an eye undinuned by the crown at

the crest, or bewildered l)y the rugged

steeps behind, with yonr feet on the sum-

mit rock, plant it firmly and proudly up-

on the highest pinnacle point. The secret

of success is at the top.

Sensitive Iodine Preparations.

Solutions of pepsin, as is well known,
an> filtered only with considiM-abh^ difli

culty. Wearii propo.ses, says the Ilul/cli-

7IO ill Farnxicla e ili Cfiimirn, to add
sugar of milk to the solution. It does

not dissolve, and is said by the author to

greatly facilitati; filtration, the li(|uid

coming away perfectly limpid. I n such

cas('s tll(^ lactose ivcts purely niechaiiically,

like >;ilii:l, talc, CtC.

<;. II. CII.VS. KI.IK.

Kcinl liflore liu- Missnuri I'tianiKvi-euttcal Asso-
L'ialiiiii.

The officinal preparations of iodino

which may be styled sensitiv(! are : syrup
of liydriodic acid, iodide of iron, sacchar-

ated iodides of iron and syrup of iodide of

iron. Formerly light and .-lir W(M'e exclud-

ed from these prepaiatioiis uiuler the sup-

position that both contributed toward
their decoinpo-sition. At the present time

it is known that light has no such ell'ect,

•iiul that decomposition is c.vusi^d by the

oxygen of the ail'. Anybody can con-

vince himself of this fact l)y tilling small

bottles with syrup of liydriodic acid or

iodide of iron. Tlus bottles ought to be
tilled up near to the cork and well corked.

They can now be pl.aced in tlie light with-

out any change becoming noticeable for a

long time. The first change which be-

comes perceptible, especially in syrup of

iodide of iron, will originate; in the layer

of .=yrup n(!arest the cork. At first, say

after three or four months' keeping, a

slight straw-colored tinge is noticed, which
deepens with age.

SYltUP OF HYDIUODIC .\CII).

Syrup of liydriodic acid may be called a

sensitive iodine preparation, because, pre-

pared according to the Pliarm,acopn>ia and

kept in bottles from which air is not per-

fectly excluded, the syrup gradually dark-

ens. Its preparation, according to the

pharmacopieia offers no special ditticulties.

Hydrosulphuric .acid gas is led into a mix-

ture of iodine in a very tine state of sub-

division in thin syrup. The iodine is soon

changed into liydriodic acid. The surplus

of the hydrosulphuric acid gas is expelled

by heat, the precipitated sulpfiur is separ-

ati'd by filtration, sugar is dissolved in the

filtrate, spirit of orange is added, and the

syrup is I'cady for use.

T have made syrup according to this

formula, and have observed that after a

time it always turns dark.

(lardner's syrup of liydriodic acid is

much prtscribed and keeps tolerably well.

I cannot see that it looks any better,

keeps any better, or acts any better than

the syrup I make myself. It docs not

claim permanency. The label says : It

decomposition should set in at any time

this .syrup will be cheerfully exchanged.

I have here six samples of syrup of

hydriodic acid.

No. 1, prepared Mar. .'?, this year,

according to the I'liaruiacopieia. 10. oz.

were kept in a pint bottle, corked and ex-

posed to the light. It has deepened in

color more than the other two samples

prepared about the same time. No. '2 was

prepared on Mar. 7, after the same for-

mula as No. 1, except that 1 ^, ozs. of glu-

cose were substituted for sugar. This

sample has not changed in color. No. 3

was prepared on Mar. ].'), after the same
formula as No. 1, except th.it glucose was
substituted for sugar. No change in color

has occurred in this sample up to date.

^\\\ tliriso i^ainples wore tlavorod with spirit
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT eiBSON £ SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
1, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

Superior Boiled Sugars
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH -CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCK-IPXION-.

OHLORODYNB COUGH LOZENGES, CHLORODYNE JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopoeia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKKS
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

(As per T. H. Pharmacopoeia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION,
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of oriiiii;o, nmilo fmii) the frosli pcol, not

from tlu' oil. Tliis accounts for the yel-

low color. Syrup llavorod with cssenco

of orange made fiom the ethereal oil

does not e.xhibit a yellow color when
fresh. I have one sjimple of tianlner's

syrup, about a year old, which is of a de-

cidedly straw color. It is No. 4. I would

not call it spoiled, by any means.

I will show after a little that a syrup

may be much older and much darker and

not show a trace of free iodine.

No. .") is a sample of tiardner's syrup

about eijjht months old. It is in jjood

condition. No. G is a syrup made in Jan-

uary, 1884. It is over eight years old.

It was prepared according to the Pharma-
copteia. Originally 10 H. o/.s. were kept

in a glass-stoppered bottle, protected from

the light and in a cool place. About half

was used, the balance was allowed to

stand in the same bottle, and after it had

act|uired color the wrapper was removed

and it was allowed to stand near a window
in the cellar. I suppose, most anybody
would pronounce the syrup spoiled and

would not think of dispensing it. Still,

incredible as it may seem, it does not con-

tjiin a trace of free iodine, as T will show
presently. This shows pretty plainly that

even if the syrup is not very carefully

kept, it takes a very long time before free

iodine is evolved.

lODIDK OF IltON.

Iodide of iron is a preparation ditlicult

to preserve intact. 1 have alway.s dis-

pensed saccharated iodide of iron instead.

This can be kept in good condition, if

carefully kept, about one year. I keep it

in one or two ounce wide mouthed bottles,

securely corked with nice, soft, smooth

corks in the coolest and dryest place in

the store.

Here is a sample about four months old

which is still in prime condition, as a test

will show.

The test shows free iodine in the pro-

portion of 1-8000. This is oidy a trace

but it is free iodine nevertheless. We
ought to have an iodide of iron which will

not show a trace of free iodine. I have

experimented a good deal with this point

in view, and would propose the following

formula as furnishing a prepar.atioii that

is unexceptiotial in every respect.

KKKKr IIIDIIIUM SACniAKATCM.

Iron, hi the form of fine wire niul cut into

BiiiiiU pieces parts
IfHlicn 17 parts

(•i.itillcd water 20 purls
I'lilverizcd iron 1 piirt

.Sugar of milk 79 parts

The text should be changed to read as

follows :

Transfer the mass ((uickly to a heated

iron mortar containing pulverized iron

and tlur remainder of sugar of milk and
reduce the whole to powder.

The product will not exhibit the same
color as heretofore. It can be dissolved

in water, filtered, and the syrup of iodide

of iron can be matle extemporaneously if

desired. Saccharated iodide of iron which
exhibits fr<e iodine much more freely than
the four months old sample referred to

above, can be restored to pristine i|uality

by the addition of one per cent, or ([. s. of

pulverized iron.

In spite of all care and precaution

saccharated iodid<' of iron will show

traces of free iodine in about a year if not

made according to above formula.

Many years ago I thought I had solved

the problem of a permanent iodide of iron.

1 prepared a solution of iodide of iron, ad-

ded gum arable to make a thick mucilage

anil spread this on glass to obtain the salt

in scales. A beautiful clear and trans-

parent scale salt was the result, but in due

time the salt became as dark as ammonia-
citrate of iron and free iodine became ap-

parent. In a word, the salt had spoiled.

SVIJl'l' OK I01)I1.)K OK IKON.

Syrup of iodide of iron prepared accord-

ing to the Pharniacopo'ia, filled into 1 oz.

vials corked afid kept in a light place in

the cellar keeps excellently well. I have

never experienced any trouble. T have

here samples of syrup.s prepared according

to the Pharmacopieia and samples prepar-

ed according to formula' slightly moditied,

simply for experimentation. Some of

them are not yet old enough, to judge

whether their n^spcctive formula' are good

or bad. One was prepared according to

the Pharmacopd'ia on May lU, another in

April, '92, and kept in the usual manner.

One was made Mar. 18, 1892, with glu-

cose instead of sugar. Another was made
Mar. 23, 1892, with 50 per cent, glucose.

The last two samples of 10 11. ozs. each

have been kept in pint bottles, corked

and exposed to the light. All the change
perceptible in these has been a flocculent

precipitate. There is more precipitate in

the all glucose sample than in that con-

taining 50 per cent. Slight traces of yel-

low color tan be noticed in the surface

layer of the syrups, when they havt^ stood

undisturbed for a week, but this will dis-

appear upon the least shaking. I have
seen the statement in print that perman-
ent syrup of iodide of iron could be inadi-

with glucose but liave not tried it until I

made these samples.

My mode of keeping it in one ounce

bottles keeps the syrup in prime condition

a long time and I found no occasion to ex-

periment until recently. These samples

of glucose syrup are only three months
old, notsuHicient time for a thorough test.

The pharmacopii'ial syrup kept in the

same manner and the same length of time

would show a decidetlly yellow tinge. As
far as my experiment has gone, it shows
that the syrup made with glucose does not

color as fast as that mad(! with sugar.

I have another sample of syrup

of iodide of iron. It was prepared ac-

cording to the Pharmacopieia and put
into this bottle when linished. A coil of

bright iron wirc^ was placed in the syrup.

The intention was to find out how long

the syrup would keep without coloring.

It kept intact more than ten years. It

was placed aside after that time and no
more attention was given it. No other

care was given it but what lias been men-
tioned. Kor instance, it was not kept in

the cellar, on the contrary, it was contin-

ually kept ill the store and has experienc-

I'd the heat of twenty summers. As T

mentioned before, it was placed aside after

having been ob.served more tli.in ten years

and almost forgotten. While writing

this paper, it was remembered and hunted

up. You will notice that the .syrup is in

a pretty good state of preservation in spite

of its age, and what is more, it will not

show the least trace of free iodine, as I

will show.

The Pharmacy of Emulsions.

wii.ni'i! I.. s('ovii,i,K, PH. (;., (Massachu-setts

College of Pharmacy.)

TlIK TIIKOUV OF EMULSIFICATION.

The making of an emulsion, with a

proper emulsifying agent, is almost as pos-

itive and certain an operation as the

making of a 50 per cent, solution of a salt

or any other simple mixture.

Let us first consider the theory of emul-

.sitication, then the practical operations in-

volved in making emulsions of difl'erent

kinds.

If we place half an ounce of a fixed oil

as tod liver oil, in a two-ounce bottle, add

to it half an ounce of water and shake

vigorously the oil is broken up into glo-

bules and dirt'used through the water, and

the mixture has an opaijue appearance.

On discontinuing the agitation, however,

the oil and water ([uickly separate into

layers again. This is due to two causes

—the lack of adhesion between the glo-

bules of oil and water, .'ind the ditlerence

in specific gravity.

If now we place in another two ounce

bottle half an ounce of mucilage of acacia,

turn the bottle so as to flow the nnicilage

around the inner sides, then add fialf an

ounce of oil and shake vigorously, we ob-

tain a whiter and more opaque mixture

than before, which remains permanent for

a period varying with the condition of

the oil, the density of the mucilage and

th(' vigor of the shaking which wo have

given to it.

Here we have broken up the globules

of oil as before, but we have also coated

each globule, while in a line condition,

with a film of mucilage, which forms a

medium of adhesion between the oil and

water in the mucilage, and an emulsion

ensues, although the diflerence in specific

gravity is greater than in the first case.

The foundation of an emulsion, then,

consists in breaking up the cohesion of

the oil as much as possible and getting it

into fine globules, which are then coated

with a gummy or albuminous substance,

as a pill is coated, whereby adhesion

is estal)lished between the globules of

oil and water, and a homogeneous mix-

ture results. If the globules of the

oil are not small enough, the cohesion

of the oil will gradually reestablish it-

self, particle will coalesce witb particle,

until at length a more or less complete

separation of the oil has taken place.

The permanence of an emulsion, then.
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World "Wide Popularity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM " PERFUME.
Put lip ill 1, 'i^ ;t, 4 anti S t>/.. HotMcs,

EXTRACOMCINTBATEO

Blossums
l77r(EV/BOHD5'lONDONl

And the Celebrated CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
No articles of the Toik-t ha\'e e\'er been prodiued which have lieen received with ttie

enthusiasm which has j,'reeted the Crab Apftle Jilassoui I'erfume ami tlic

Vrotfti I^nvcnder Salts. They are literally the deli;,'ht of two coritineiits. a,n<l are
L'.'i^:erly sou^;ht in New York and Pari,^ as in London. Annual Sales, 50l\llU0 I'.ottles.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.
Wholesale of MESSRS. LYMAN, KNOX & CO., Montreal and Toronto,

and all IcudiiiLC dru,;' ists.

Raymond's

Pectoral

Plasters

!

If you aiu a ICcfili] Ol'llu^ist iiiul havu never sold our Plasters,

never had samples, if you will send us your card or /«'»'/, we will send
you two sample pl.isters free. Sell tlieni tor 50c. Oon't give tliem

iiway.

RAYMOND & CO., 62 Carroll St , Brooklyn.

Wampole's Compound

Syrup of Hypophosphitcs.

riI,'\l{ACTKlM.STir.S-IIe;iv.v. plcasnnt, Mtlcr taste, anil doposits a (locculclit pre.

eipitate when left stamling for some little time. This precipitate, asiile from its

heiiig the most .-issimilahlc form of one of the important iii'trcrlients, will serve to

render our preparation distinct from the many now otfered for m\c under the
name of S,\ rup of Ilypophosphites.

Kaeh llnid dr.ifhm contains ^^ Rrairi SruvtllNlA, associated with the Ilvpophosi>hites of

Lime, Soda, Potassium, Iron, Manganese and Quinisk.

This combination, so long and favorably known to Physicians and Pharmacists as

one without cipial in the treatment of Phthisis (Consumption) Bronchitis, Anemia anil

llencral Debility, as manufactured by us, aiid ollered .it our present list price, wdl be
found to o\ercoine an existing' dilticulty, as heretofore it h.ns been impossible to procure
it in .piantities of more than one pint, and, the price of the preparation beirii; very high,

has placed it beyond the reach of many who really require a medicine of this kind.

Put up in lu ounce bottles, full measure.

$8.50 Per Dozen, Net.

Put up in 5 iiint bottles for convenience in dispensing', and .as a rejiular stock bottle.

5-PiiU Bottles, each $3.17, Net.

UENRY K. WAMPOLB k CO.,

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

PHILADELPHIA.

CANADIAN BRANCH :~36 and 38 Lombard St., TORONTO.

Tie pioniieiii Oitlcai & Jeweiiefy Company
(I.I.MITEII)

The only firm of Manufacturing Opticians

in the Dominion.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

Country orders filled with care and promptitude.

If you are dealing in OPTICAL GOODS it will PAY YOU

to do business with US, and if you are not doing so already,

write and get our Catalogue and Price List.

,:f>'^\

DR. C. L. COIILTKR'S

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the treatment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cough, and all diseases

of the Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of formula; for inhal-

ation with each instrument.

Price with perfumer and
ileodori/.er attaehuieiit, $5 50

I'rire to Physicians, - 5 00

Ttie Coulter Vaporizer jllfg. Co..

ilanufacturers for Canada,

Entrance", 93 Bay St' TorOntO, Ont-•THE CHAMPION-

PAY

^^AV./aHt- Dri;ggi3ts • 1\ighi -.Off-

T
TO UNDERSTAND

HAT when a eoneern has a preparation that

THEYto steal the fruit of another's sowing

IMITATE A SUCCE.S.SFUL ONE.
.\ Toronto eoneern labels their mixture

Pennyroyal Wafers, beeause if calling it

anything else, it wouldn't sell without expenditure

of considerable money to advertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create the increasing demand now
had for the genuine and original Pennyroyal Wafers. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their pi-oduet to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessness. Can you look your customers in the face and with

honest conviction of doing right sell theni a substitute for the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers made by us, and by whose advertising they

have been brought to your store to buy ? .SS.OO per dozen is the price for

the gentiine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive the public,

^'our continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige.

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA OHEMIOAL CO., Detroit, Mich.
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coiisisUi ill obtiiiiiiiiy tlio globules of oil in

so tine a condition that even a very thin

mucilage can prevent their coiileseiiii;.

These globules are ordinarily too small to

be seen with the naked eye, but in emul-

sions made with thick mucilage, as mucil-

age of tragacantli or mucilage of Irish

moss, the globules of oil may be distinctly

visible to the eye and yet the emulsion

remain permanent, owing to the vis-

cosity of the mucilage which envelops

them. Such emulsions, however, will not

bear very much dilution.

The best type of a natural emulsion is

luilk, in whicli the true emulsion portion

separates as cream. When separation of

this emulsion occurs, we obtain the fat as

l)Utter.

In triturating an emulsion, no pressure

is needed, but a rapid motion is essential.

The pestle should bo held loosely be-

tween the thumb and first two or three

fingers, and the motion imparted to it by
means of the lingers and wrist ivs well as

those of the arm and shoulder. This will

be found much less tiresome than when
the pestle is grasped firmly with the whole
hand and the motion imparted from the

arm and shoulder alone.

EMULSIFYIN'G AGENTS.

Emulsifying agents ate chiefly album-
inous, mucilaginons or alkaline in charac-

ter.

In milk and yolk of egg we have good
examples of emulsions with an albuminous
agent : milk being an emulsien of butter

fat with casein, and yolk of egg an emul-
sion of a peculiar fat with vitellin.

Casein has Ijeen recommended as an
emulsifying agent. It is, however, not
easily obtained, and when procured pos-

sesses no advantage over acacia. It is

used in the same manner as dry acacia

(which see.)

Both milk and yolk of eggs are used as

eniulsifyiiig agents ; and are une.vcelled

as such except as regards keeping i|ualitie?.

The propensity of milk to "sour" and egg
to become "stale" are well known, and
these properties are not changed by com-
bining them with fats or oils. But for

emulsions which are to be taken immedi-
ately, nothing equals these agents for ease

of manipulation or palatiibleness.

Both milk and yolk of egg being natur-
al emulsions, we would naturally expect
that they would be easy of manipulation
when used .-is emulsifying agents. Not
only is this true, but they also emulsify
successfully a larger variety of fatty bodies
than other agents.

Milk as ordinarily obtained, is srldoiii

used except as a diluent. It is too weak
of it.self to l>e used' to any extent as an
emulsifying agent. The ordinary con-
densed milk of the market serves in this

capacity aduiirably. This contains some
sugar, which, however, does not interfere

In using it, the condensed milk is diluted
with an equal bulk of water, then the oil

is added in small portions, constantly trit-

urating. Mis.s .M. E. Bartlett, Ph. G.,

recently succeeiled in eiinil.sifying 0^
ouncM of cod liver oil with o druchui* of

condensed milk pre\iously diluted with 5

drachms of water. This emulsion, con-

taining about 84 per cent, of oil, was of

the consistency of lard, and kept well for

a month.
tilycerite of yolk of egg is an excellent

form of tlie second to use. The oil should

be added in portions to the glycerite in a

capacious mortar, with constant tritura-

tion, and lastly the ililuent may be added
in the same manner. Both of these

agents are used with excellent results for

other bodies more dillicult to emulsify

than oils, such as creasote, chloroform,

terebene, oleoresins, balsams, resinous

tinctures, etc.

For ease of manipulation, for palatable-

ncss, and for general utility, yolk of egg
and condensed milk stand first among
emulsifying agents. Their tendency to

spoil, however, condemns them for general

use, since I'luulsions made with either sel-

dom remain palatjvble for more than than
three or four days, and they are but little

used. They have a special value, however,

in emulsions of chloroform, cieasote, and
other antiseptic bodies, the preservative

properties of which will prevent any
change for several weeks.

Either dry acacia or mucilage of acacia

can be used for emulsions. Both have
their advocates in point of preference, but

in a wide experienct. with young men who
were learning to make emulsions, dry

acacia has proved itself a quicker and
more certain agent to use, at least in the

hands of novices. This is probably due to

the fact that dry acacia must always be

used in definite proportions, as must also

the water added.

KULES FOU EMULSION' MAKINC:.

Two rules are in common use for mak-
ing eiculsions with dry acacia :

Rule 1. For one part of gum, use three

or four parts of fixed oil (two or three

parts of volatile oil) and once and a half

as much water as gum.
Rule 2 varies only in using twice as

much water as gum. The proportions of

oil to gum vary with diti'erent oils ; most
fixed oils being emulsified well in propor-

tion of four of oil to one of guui, while

most volatile oils require one of gum to

two of oil.

Suppose we wish to make a pint of TiO

per cent, (by volume) emulsion of cod
liver oil.

This will recjuire 8 fluid ounces of oil,

and, by the ruh'i?, every 4 p.irts of oil will

recpiire 1 part of gum ; then the 8 fluid

ounces of oil re(iuire 2 ounces of gum.
Carefully weigh, then, the 2 ounces of

powdered acacia, place it in a tlry mortar
having a capacity of 3 or 4 pints, pour
upon it the S fluid ounces of cod liver oil.

Triturate lightly until the acacia is diffus-

ed evenly through the oil, which will be
accomplished in about a minute if both
acacia and mortar were dry.

Now lift thcr pestle, and having care-

fully measured 3 fluid ounces of water
(rule 1), pour it all upon the oil in the
centre of the mortar, then triturate rapid-

ly uutil u perfectly white, creamy mixturo

result-s showing no globules or color of oil.

This is called a primary emulsion. Then
add to this slowly, with constant tritura-

tion, water enough to make a pint of

emulsion. This emulsion is of the color

and consistence of thick cream, and is

permanent.
In using mucilage of acacia, the mucil-

age is placed in a diy mortar, and the oil

ailded in small portions, each portion

being tlioroughly triturated before adding
the next. One ounce of mucilage will

easily emulsify two ounces of cod liver oil,

with the addition of a little water near

the end of the emulsification.

Often a failure is made in this through
the breaking of the emulsion while adding
the last portions of oil. A little calcula-

tion will show the cause. One ounce of

mucilage lia\iiig a specific gravity of 1.25

will wiMgli an ounce and a quarter, and
contain lU per cent, of gum, or about 200
grains. This amount of gum will emulsi-

fy, according to the rule, about 13 drachms
of the oil, then after adding thirteen

drachms of oil to the mucilage, the re-

mainder of the oil should be alternated

with portions of water, as in making the

50 per cent emulsion.

The following prescription, a favorite

one in some sections, may be prepared in

two ways

:

Acacia piilv 10

Sacchiiri pulv 30
Olci morrhuK GO
A(jii;e, t]. s. ad 120

M. Ft. ciinils.

The surest way of obtaining a good
emulsion from this, m the hands of ine.x-

perienied ojerators, is to make a primary

emulsion, according to rule, with the

acacia, 40 cc. of oil and 15 cc. of water.

To this primary emulsion is added the re-

luaindtM- of the oil in portions, alternating

with portions of water, and lastly the

sugar dissolved in the remainder of the

water.

Another way is to make a mucilage

with the acacia and about 20 cc. of water,

in this dissolve the sugar, and then trit-

urate the oil in portions, as in using mucil-

age of acacia.

Tn.\ti.\c.\>jrn emulsions.

Trag.icanth is not often used alone as

an emulsifying agent. It forms dense

emulsions, wliich are too thick to be

agreeable. It is often used with acacia

as a means of cheapening the emulsion

and also to prevent separation of the

emulsion into layers by stilVening it. Var-

ious proportions of acacia and tragacantli

may be used, made into a mucilage into

which the oil is stirred as in using mucil-

age of acacia. One part of tragacanth

alone will emulsify 15 to 20 parts of fixed

oil. The following combination is a good
one :

Acaci:e 4.4

Tiagacnuthiu G.4

Olui inorrhua? 240
A(iii.i- 120
Syrup, f|. s. ad 4SU

Mix the acacia and tragacantli with 60
of oil, add 2t of water and triturate until

primary emuUion i« found, To thi« add
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The World's Fair.

i

ADAMS & SONS CO. have

received the

HIGHEST AWARD

for the quality of their CHRWING
GUMS, at the ITorh/'s Columbian

Exposition.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
11 and 13 Jarvis St.,

TORONTO, ONT.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

Iiii4»u'ii UN Itoljihhio ovor Half a Oiidirj'.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, ! established i836( NEW YORK,
— M A N I I'.M "1

1

' li K n S Dl'-

—

Soluble Hai^d & Elastic Soft CAPSOLiES.
Improved French Pearls and Globules.

Siuiclalwocd, Copaiba, I'^iigcron, t'leasotc, Comp. Cop and Cub, Teiebeiie,

Comp. Sandal, Io<lidc Ethyl, Wintergreen, Apiol, Male Fein, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop &. Cub Capsules,
(Planten's Celebrated Black Capsules,)

and PIjAITTEI^'S SA-NTJAIL. CA-FSTJIjES
Have an Enviable Witold KKriTATiox for Uniform Keliabilitv.

ROUND SHO(y
^O

KnickeI

WEAR THE

.^ KNICKERBOCKER

^Shoulder- Brace
—AND—

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, 8 Sizes. Liijuids, S Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. Vaginal, 9 Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

Capsules to order. New Artieles .and Priv.ite Formulas a Specialty.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all Druggists.

IScware of $^iib.stitiitioii of Inferior Brands.

SMOKE

E\p;iii(ls the ( liest, promotes Respiration, prevents Round Shoulders. A perfec

Skirt-Supporter for Uadic-s. No harness-simple -unlike all others. All sizes for Men,
Women, Ifioys ancIJOirls.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The importance of a Shoulder-Brace in holdin;j:

the body erect, e\pandin(j the Chest, Ipreventinix

Round Shoulders anrl Hollow Chest, is well utider-

stood. Good health depends upon it. Many
attempts have been made to present a suitable

article for this purpose, all of which, howexer,
were objectionable in some respects, which pre-

vented their cominif into L^eneral use. in the

Knickerbocker IJrace all objections have been
overcome. It is a Combined Slioul<ler-l$rare
and Suspender, It provides new and improved
su&penders for men's pants, and supporters for

iadies' underskirts, which do the double dity of

holding^ up and bracing up.

Sold by r>ru<;i,'ists. Send chcst-nieasure around
be body. Address,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,

EaSTON, 1'A., U.S.A. N. A. .JcDiNSON,
President.

For sale by Lyman Bros. & Co., of Toronto,
and other Wholesale Dru^ji^ists.

M INKRVA
RICHARD 1st

CIC3-^A.I^S-

FINKST 5e. GOODS
Iiq" THE JsaZ-A-EKIEia?.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

JWOriTf^EAIl.
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the it'iimiiuii-r of the oil aiul wnter, liiul

lastly the syrup.

Tnii^acHiith is I'spcciaily useful for sus-

pending bismuth subnitriite iind other

heavy bodies in nii.xtures.—Condensed
from iV'. E. Drmjijist by Ainer. Driuj. and
J'/uirm. Jiec.

Surgery's Debt to Antisepsis.

(COXTRIMUTED.)

These last twenty years surgery h.as

been advancing at an almost vertiginous

pace, and its progress and improvement
are due to the universal practice of anti-

sepsis and to the adoption of proper dress-

ings. The most llaring operations are

now crowned with success, and difterent

viscera which had previously been careful-

ly avoided by surgeons, are treated safely

and to the welfare of the patients. It is

an every day occurrence to see the abdom-
inal cavity opened either to remove a tu-

mor or to make some operation on the in-

testine ; the brain is laid bare to free it

from some compression from which it is

suffering, or to open an abscess and give

free exit to the pus. Under all these cir-

cumstances the surgeon intervenes with
perfect security when he has minutely
taken the necessary precautions to pro-

tect the wounds he creates from infection

by germs.

These dangerous germs are both within
the patients and about them, and for this

reason it is absolutely indispensable to

disinfect the spot that the operation is to

ftlTect and also everytliing connected with
the operator, his instruments or assistants.

As for the germs floating in the atmos-
phere, some surgeons endeavor to counter-

act their etiect by spraying antiseptic

liijuids about the room during the opera-

tion. The point to be guarded against

above all others is infection of the seat of

the intervention, and this can be accom-
plished by destroying the germs that may
liave already invaded it, or by closing up
all access to it on the part of those that

may be al^out it. The former can be af-

fected by the use of antisepsis and the

latter by asepsis.

WOUNDS IN WAK TIME.

Complications arising from firearm

wounds seem to result from the action of

germs which are not carried by the pro-

jectiles, as might bo supposed at first

thought, but by the patient's clothing.

In one of the late nipetinga of the Hoci-

ete Imperio Hoyale des Medicine de Vi-

enne, M. Habart reported the experiments
he liad underUiken in this connection with
M. Faulhaber, concerning the infection of

firearm wounds. These two investigators,

using regulation rifles, fired at boxes of

gelatine, of which some were sterilized or

covered with sterilized blotting paper,

others surrounded with pieces of old uni-

forms, and others with pieces of uniforms
dipped in pureculturesof staphylococci. In

the first case the track of the bulhit remain-

(?d asceptic, in the second were found, in ad-

dition to pieces of cloth, a variety of mi-

crobes, while in the third the boxes con-

tained nothing but staphylococci.

In short, a bullet striking the body of

a soldier, or a piece of shell entering his

flesh, stands every chance of creating an

infected wound. It is therefore impera-

tive to treat all wounds in war time anti-

septically, and we owe a great debt to the

dillerent authorities who in time of peace

are preparing a sutlicieiit stock of pack-

ages of dressing to supply each soldier or

otlicer on the day war may break out.

This small packageof dressing with which

each soldier is to be furnished is to be

placed in the French army, in a pocket

specially prepared for it, and is certain to

render great services whether used by tlit,

wounded men himself or by the ambu-
lance corps. However temporary this

remedy may be, it will still have the ad-

vantage of supplying the regimental sur-

geon with almost enough dressings fortius

first demands on the battle fields without

his having to make use of his stores, and
it will rapidly place the wounds out of

reach of the danger of infection arising

from contact with clothing, hands or the

ground.

THE nEATFI RATE OF CONSUMPTIVES.

The fiightful tribute that humanity is

constantly paying to tuberculosis renders

interesting any researches or statistics in

the nature of those just published by M.
Jlolsti, of Ilelsingfors, bearing on the

manner in which this tribute is paid.

The death rate due specially to pulmonary
phthisis \aries naturally according to age,

sex, social status and occupation.

It is incomparably higher during the

two first years of life ; it then decreases

gradually and reaches a minimum be-

tween the ages of five and fifteen years.

From that time on it rises again to a max-
imum between thirty-one and forty years

of ago, when it once more falls oil' gradu-

ally with advancing years. What is the

explanation of these fluctuations ? With
childr'en during the first two year-s of life

the r'ate is high because they pass their

time shut up in room.s, and esp(^cially be-

cause by not being able to walk tlu^y

crawl around the floor, infecting any
slight wound they may have, soiling their

hands with evei-ything with which they

come in contact—objects vei-y fr-e(iuently

containing the bacilli of tubei-culosis—and

then carrying them ever'y moment to their"

mouths. At the other ages the death laU^

is due to individual social conditions, due
in turn to a certain degree to thi! ditl'er-

ence in sex.

As a geireral thing men die irrore fre-

quent from tuberculosis than women, ex-

c(!pt between the ages of fifteen and
twenty. Why should there be an excep-

tioir of this sort ? Because at that per-

iod young girls live a confined, sedentary

life, whiTcas young men are free to do as

they please and take part in the open air

in a quantity of sports aird arrrusements.

Soon aft(>rward, however, the struggU" for

life, desire for position, th<! diller-i-nt pr'o-

fessions, make the irren lose this .advant-

age. Tlii'y then live more indoors, t.'ike

less exercise, arrd tuber-culosis creates

greater havoc among them than among
women. These conditions become worse

still as they advance in age, owing to the

custom of many men working together in

a i-estricted space or to the numerous
sour'ces of infection created thereby. So
that with man the dfath r'ate does not be-

gin to descend until near the age of sixty,

whereas with wonren it turns between

thirty-one and forty.

There is no disease that sliows the influ-

ence of social conditions so much as tuber-

culosis. Every one knows that a rich

nran with tuberculosis will live far longer

than a poor nran. I!ut the poorer classes

furnish as wiiU a far lar-ger contingent to

this terrible scourge. The general death

rate fr-om tuberculosis being 37.7 per

cent, fr-om the age of fifteen, it is with the

poor-er classes 44. G per cent, while with

the rich it is only 22.7 per cent.—just one

half as much.
Employes furnish 11. G per cent, of this

mortality ; workmen in the open air 35

per cer'it. in coirfined spaces .58 per cent,

and in some places 75 per cent, of the to-

tal death r'ate.

Finally, in closing, M, Holsti asserts

that the sor t of clothes worn has also an

influence on this question. Upper costal

breathing, which t.ivor's the expairsion of

the tops of the lungs and their free irriga-

tion by the blood, pr-events their being in-

vad('d by the tuber-culosis bacilli ; now
this sort of breathing is found in the wo-

men of the more civilized parts of the

world and seems to be due rirainly to the

use of the corset. This unlooked forar'gu-

ment in favor of cor'sets appears to ine to

be open to contest.

CIILOKOKUrtM IN SUNSriiOKE.

A German army sur-geon, M. Kocrfei',

has been testing tin; value of inhalations

of chlor'oform in th(! cerebr-o-spinal form

of sunstr-oke, and in the case of two sol-

diers very seriously afl'ected with uncon-

sciousness, convulsions, hyper-;esthesia of

the skin, livid skin arrd weakened pulse,

the pr-olonged adnrinistratiori of chlor-o-

fornr succeeded in putting !r.n end to all

the symptoms. The favorable eftect of

the chloi-oforni showed itself as soon as its

use was commenced by nrarked impi-ove-

ment in the pulse, but the convulsions did

not cease altogether until the narcosis Irad

been kept up for an hour and a ([uarterin

oni^ case and for a (juarter of an Iruui- in

the other.

The use of cold water and hypodermic

injections of ether, to which recourse was

had in tlri^ first case, where the symptoms
wei-e particularly serious arrd before the

chlor-oform was tried, wei-e found to be

powerless and to have no other efl'ect than

to brirrg on or incr-ease the convulsive lit-

tacks each time they wei-e tried. With
this patient M. Koerfer also made an in-

jection of two centigr-arrrriK'S of morphine

towar-(l the (Mrd of the chlor-oform seance,

and when the man began to come out

from the eU'ect of the chloroform he fell

asleep agairr under the inlluence of the

mor-pliine, and on awakerring lirially the
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convulsive attacks liad entiicly disappcaf

ed.

Clilorofonii acts in these cases hy stop-

ping tile convulsions wliicli help to raise

the teiiiperaturi' of the body by lesseninj;

the production of heat and also by facili-

tating the radiation of tiie heat of the

body. Hypodermic injections of ether

are given to prevent asphy.xia, and caf-

feine administered in the same way has a

twofold purpose, to increase or re-estab-

lish the urinary secretion and to tonify

the system in general. In the future it

will be well to bear in mind the useful-

ness of chloroform in these very severe

cases of sunstroke.

Chemical History of the Atmos-
phere.

In the Chemical News Dr. Phipson

gives the chemical iiistory of the atmos-

phere from its origin to the present day,

in accordance with the results of his ob-

servations and e.xperinients, particulars of

which we have published from time to

time. Premising that the matter compos-

ing the earth was originally in a gaseous

condition at such a temperature that no

compounds could e.xist, he assumes that,

when a solid crust later covered an inter-

nal molten mass, water was condensed up-

on the surface and a primitive atmos-

phere of nitrogen surrounded the globe.

Into this atmosphere large quantities of

carbonic acid and water were evolved by

volcanic action, but there was no free

oxygen. Plants then made their appear-

ance, and, in vegetating, evolved oxygen
copiously, deriving this element from the

carbonic acid supplied by volcanic action.

When a certain pioportion of oxygen was
attained, aniinal life became possible, and
duly appeared. At the same time the

proportion of carbonic acid became less,

the carbon being stored up as coal, peat,

lignite, etc. As these proce.sses proceed-

ed .animal life of higher order appeared,

the development of the nervous system co

inciding with the increase of oxygen in

the air. As evidence that the composi-

tion of the atmosphere is still slowly

changing, it is stated that the latest and
most careful determination of carbonic

acid in the air have shown a decided de-

crease (0 05 to 03) in the last fifty

years.

The Production of Prussic Acid
from Sugar.

The conversion of an absolutely innoc-

uous substance into one of a powerfully

toxic nature by means of a series of sim-

ple chemical operations, though not a rare

phenomenon, is well illustrated in a reac-

tion recently observed by three chemists

—Messrs. Burls, Evans and Desoh—in

which prussic acid proved to be one of the

products of the action of nitric acid

upon sugar. It is well known that by
.acting upon sugar, sawdust or cellulose

with nitric acid, o.xalic acid in tolerable

quantity is produced. In the course of

such an experiment the chemists above
named noticed the smell of prussic acid

just after the lirst violence of the reaction

had ce.ased and the evolution of nitrous

fumes had diniinishcid. iSubse(iuent (!X-

amination proved beyond doubt that

prus.sic acid in considerable ([uantity was

prc^sent in the li(juid, and on submitting

the liquid to distillation, prussic .acid was
found in the condensed products. A
larger yield of the acid was obtained when
the nitric acid was allowed to drop slowly

into the sugar solution from a tap funnel.

C iramel was .acted upon similarly, al-

though the quantity of prussic acid pro-

duced was less than before. The produc-

tion of hydrocyanic acid would appear to

be due to the reduction of the nitric .acid

to nitrous.acid and to the action of this .acid

upon the carbon ensuing on the decompo-
sition of the sugar. Finely divided car-

bon itself was found to give prussic acid

on distillation after treatment with nitric

acid, and the same result was obtained

when cane sugar was acted upon by ni-

trous acid by submitting the sugar first

to the action of nitrite of potassium and
then acidulating with sulphuric acid. On
this hypothesis the reaction may be thus

represented : 2HNO3 + C = 2HN0„ +
CO2 .and HNOo + -2 = HON -I- CO2.
This action is evidently of interest from a

theoretical point of view, and only shows
how we may be led astray in being con-

tent with the siujplest explanation of cer-

tain phenomena. The textbooks give ox-

alic acid as the product of the action of

nitric acid upon sugar, but now must be

added the observ.ation that hydrocyanic

acid is a compound simultaneously pro

duced.

—

T/ie Lancet.

A New Method of Quantitative
Determination of Certain Metal
and Alkaloids by Trituration.

In a recent number of L'Orosi, Profes-

sor Dioscoride Vitali publishes a very, in-

teresting and valuable memoir over a new
process devised by himself for the volu-

metric determination of those metals

whose salts are completely precipitated

from solutions by hydrogen sulphide, and
whose sulphides are insoluble in dilute

acids. The process is based on the prin-

ciple, that when hydrogen sulphide throws

down the metal from the solution of its

salts in the form of sulphur compound, the

acids are set free, and by means of a ti-

trated alkali solution the amount of metal

present can be determined from the pre-

cipitate. The same process serves equally

well for the determination of a neutral or

an acid .salt, but in the latter case only a

larger proportion of the alkali solution is

required for the s.aturation of the acids

separated from the salts by the action of

hydrogen sulpliide.

In a siiudar manner the process serves

for the determination of the .alkaloids, it

being necessary, however, that in these

cases the alkaloids appear in the shape of

compounds with hydrochloric or sulphuric

acids.

In the first instance (hydrochloric com-
pounds) a weighed quantity of the salt is

treated with silver nitrate, and in the

second (sulphuric compounds) with lead

nitrate. Th(! precipitat(^, protected from
the action of light, is carefully washed and
linally suspended in water and exposed to

the action of iiydrogen sulphide, which sets

free the sulphuric .acid originally combined
with the alkaloid. From the amount of

the titrated alkali solution requisite for

neutraliisation of the acid the amount of

the latter can be determined, and on this

result, of course, rests the determin.ation

of the amount of the base present (when
the nature of the salt treated is known).

The author illustrates the principle of

his process by a number of most instruc-

tive examples, from which, however, we
will quote but one—the determination of

quinine, since this is of universal interest.

One gram of quinine disulphate was dis-

solved and the quinine thrown to the bot-

tom by means of the hydrogen sulphide.

The amount of deci-normal soda lye requir-

ed for the neutralization of the free sul-

phuric acid in the solution was 36.3 ccm.

This answers to 17.883 cgm. of sulphuric

acid, which amount in quinine disulphate,

answers to 59 cgm. of quinine, a result

which exactly answers the theoretical

formula for quinine disulphate, as shown
by the following equation, the molecular

weight of sulphuric acid being 98, and that

of quinine being 324 : As 98 is to 321, so

is 17.883 cgm. sulphuric acid to the amount
to quinine. By multiplying 324 by 17.883,

and dividing the result by 98, we have 59,

which is the weight in centigrams of the

alkaloidal quinine —JYat. DrtujgisL

Improvement in Thermometers.

Mr. Lupin, of Munich, h.as recently

called attention to two thermometers that

are free from certain inconveniences that

are presented by those filled with alcohol.

One of them is obtained with sulphuric

acid diluted with water. According to

the experiments of Sohncke, the quantity

of water abstracted by distillation in the

thermometric tube is trifling, even when
the free extremity is surrounded with ice,

and, what is still more important, this

small quantity of water is reabsorbed in a

short time. The expansion of the liquid

coluuni is nearly constant. Mr. Vogtl

made use of this apparatus in the course

of an expedition in Brazil, and obtained

very satisf.actory results with it.

The other liquid is a solution of chlor-

ide of calcium in spirits of wine (10 to 15

per cent, of the anhydrous salt is the best

proportion). This is especially recom-

mended for medical uses on .account of its

pronounced color, which facilitates read-

ings. It gives no rise to error, either, in

consequence of distillation, and, besides,

presents the advantage of taking the tem-

per.ature of the body very rapidly, say in

about three minutes. The regularity of

expansion, although less perfect than with

sulphuric acid, is satisfactory between 0°

and 50° C.

These two solutions do not solidify,cven

at the temperature of evporation of snowy
carbonic acid, and, with the proportion of

salt indicated, there ia no deposit in the

reservoir.

—

Revue Sci enlifinue
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A Medical Columbus.

TuE year 1893 is not only tlit- iiuailn-

centennial of the discovery of AiuerioiV,

but also that of the birth of Paracelsus,

the celebrated chemist and physician, al-

though his methods were of such a charac-

ter that in modern times we should call

him a charlatan. It is said that Paracel-

sus was also one of the tirst discoverers of

alcohol, which he called the " Elixir of

life," but demonstrated the fallacy of his

theory by himself dying a sot. One of

the most noted exploits of Paracelsus was

in experimentation with various drugs,

one of which acquired its name from the

peculiar iiualities which it exhibited.

Having found a peculiar substance, he

tested "its medicinal virtues upon the

monks of a neighboring monastery with

the ert'ect that each one of the persons who

took the medicine promptly died. From

this fact, he named the newly-discovered

drug "anti-monk," which in the Spanish

language is "anti-monie," from which we

have " antimony."

Proprietary Remedies.

A contribution entitled " Proprietary

Ilemedies versus Patents " appears else-

where ill this issue, and although we .agree

with the writer in some points, there are

others which we cannot view as he does.

The supposed distinction between " pro-

prietaries " and " patents " is one that ex-

ists really in imagination, for, as far as

the public are concerned, they are entirely

in ignorance of the component parts of

either, and whether the preparation is

made by the druggist or not, when pre-

sented to the public it is a spccitic for dis-

ease or complaint, in either case recom-

mended by the manufacturer, be he a

manufacturer of safes or a vendor of

drugs. Then again, a large number of

the remedies now advertised are the man-

ufacture of druggists now in business or

who have at one time carried on such a

business. Take the bulk of tho.se now

sold in Canad.i, do they not bear the ini

print of druggists whose names may be

found on the registers of our Pharmaceu-

tical Societies or Colleges of Pharmacy ?

Are they not, then, entitled to as much

confidence as those which may be recom-

mended by the local druggist as being of

his "own make" and "therefore he can

recommend them " '!

No doubt thi-re are many nostrums put

before the public which are nearly if not

wholly valueless, just as there are "quack

doctors " whose sole avocation is to make

money, hut, that all "proprietary" or

" patent " medicines should be condemned

on this account is absurd. Our contribu-

tor speaks of the patent medicine manu-

facturer " cultivatiug the patronage of the

country uierchaut," aud there is little

wonder that he does so, when, in many in-

sUiices, he finds druggists '• substituting
"

some preparation of their own whenever

possible, and in some cases with a label

not very much unlike that of some maker

who has spent time and money in intro-

ducing his remedies. Patent medicines

are here to stay, and if the druggist does

not desire to make a piofit out of them,

the "country merchant" the city dry

goods house, the grocer, or, as we find it

fn some instances, the hardware dealei-,

will certainly make the money out of them

to which the druggist is by virtue of his

calling certainly entitled. A druggists is

not in business merely for the sake of re-

lieving sutl'ering humanity, although we

sincerely hope this primary object of the

profession will never bi^ lost sight of, but

he is in business for the support of himself

and those dependent on him, and in this

a"e of close competition, small profits and

r^tricted trade, he should use every legit-

imate ertbrt to that end, selling those lines

of goods which he can conscientiously

keep and the public require.

Articles Adopted in the New U.S.

Pharmacopoeia.

positus, spiritus glonoiiii, spiritus phos-

phori, stroutii bromidum, strontii iodidum,

stron'tii lactas, strophantus, suppositoria

glycerini, tcrebeiium, terpini hydras, tinc-

tura lactucarii, tinetura quillajie, tinctura

strophanthi, trochisci santonin!, viburnum

opulus, zea.

Women as Pharmacists.

OvKK fiOO ladies are engaged in the

practice of pharmacy in the United

States, and over 700 women drug clerks,

so announced by Julia M. Crissey, Oma-

ha, Neb., at the recent meeting of the

Missouri Pharmaceutical Association.

Sir Andrew Clark, M. D.

TiiK death is announced of this famous

English physician who has been perhaps

the mo.=t prominent amongst practitioners

in England for many years. His death

Ofcuried Nov. 0th, and was the result of

paralysis. He was born Oct. 18th, 182G,

and consequently was 07 years old at ins

death. He paid a visit to Canada at the

time of the first arrival of the Marquis of

Lome and Princess Louise.

The 1890 edition (seventh decennial re-

vision) of the U. S. Pharniacopana—which

goes into ellect on January 1, 1891—has

just been published.

Only 90 articles have been dismissed,

while 88 have been added. The ncivlij-

adopted articles are the following :—

Acetanilidum, acidum hypophosphoro-

sum dilutum, acidum stearicum, adeps

lame hydrosus, alcohol absolutum, alcohol

deodoratum, aloe barbadensis, aloiiuuii,

aqua aurantii tlorum (diluted), aqua cliloro-

formi, aqua hydrogenii dioxidi, aqua rosie

(diluted), aspidosperma, barii dioxidum,

catlcina citrata, catleina citrata etl'erves-

cens, calcii sulphas exsiccatus, cinnamo-

uium saigonicum, cocaiiuu hydrochloras,

convallaria, elastica, elixir aromaticum,

elixir phosphori, eriodictyon, eucalyptol,

extractum apocyni lluidum, extractum as-

clepiadis fiuidum, extractum aspidosperm-

atis tluidum, extractum cimicifugiv, ex-

tractum convallariic fiuidum, extractum

eriodictyi fiuidum, extractum jalapa', ex-

tractum lapp:e fiuidum, extractum menis-

permi lluidum, extractum phytolacca- fiuid-

um, extractum rhamni pursliian;e, extrac-

tum scoparii fiuidum, extractum uv:e ursi,

extractum vil)urni opuli fiuidum, ierriet

(iuinin!e''citras solubilis, glyceritum acidi

cu-bolici, glyceritum acidi tamiici, glycer-

itum boroglycerini, glyceritum hydrastis,

hydrastinina- hydrochloras, hyoscina- liy-

drobromas, lithii citras eH'ervescens, men-

thol, methyl salicylas, naphthalinura, naph-

thol, olcatum zinci, oleum betuUc volatile,

oleum cadinum, oleum terebinthinie recti-

ficatum, pancreatinum, paraldehydum,

pepsinum, petrolatum liquidum, petrola-

tum spissum, physostigmina- sulphas, pil-

ul.-ecathartica- vegetables, pilula- ferri car-

bonati.s, potassii citras efiervesceiis, pyro-

gallol, resorcinum, rhamtius pursliiaiia, sa-

fol, soJii nitris, sparteimu sulphas, spiritus

amygdalae auiarus, spiritus auiautii com-

Another Substitution.

"We are informed that some unprinci-

pled person is ottering to the trade a for-

mula purporting to be "similar to that

used in the manufacture of antikamnia."

We would caution the ti-ade from having

anything to do with such impostors. Sub-

stitution in any form is wrong, and in

most cases dangerous, and it is to be de-

plored that anyone should be found who

would willingly sacrifice his honor as well

as the welfare of the sufiering by lending

a hand to such a practice.

Mu. lloBEUT Gibson, of the firm of

Robert Gibson & Sons, medicated lozenge

manufacturers, has been elected an alder-

man of the city of Manchester by an un-

a'limous vote of the Council.

A Swedish firm of glass-makers are pro-

ducing a new kind of glass, presenting re-

markable biilliancy and clearness. It is

said to be composed of no fewer than 14

difVerent substances, of which the most

important are boron and phosphorus.

CouuTL.vNO Bhonson, of Jlarailton.Oiit.,

recently received a patent for an invention

by which he claims he can make 20 year-

old whiskey from raw whiskey by remov

ing all impurities. He cools the whiskey

to 70 degrees below zero and then passes

an electric current through it. He has

been supplied with money to carry on his

experiments.

In our October issue an answer was

"iven to a correspondent who asked for " a

table used by druggists in the United

States on the adoption of the metric sys-

tem of weights and measures." The fact

of the ques'tion having been omitted has

led some of our read(!rs to suppose that

the table was applicable to this country,

which it is not.
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IMPORTANT

To the Tt^adc
We have pleasure in advising you that by

special arrangements just completed with the pro-

prietors of WVETH'S BEEF, If^Or4 8t WlflE,
we are enabled to offer to the Canadian Tkadf, a

Reduced List of prices on this standard prepara-

tion, the Original and only Genuine Beef, Iron and Wine

on the market.

In order to do this it was necessary to put this

article upon the rebate plan, with the following

scale of prices, to which we shall strictly adhere :

For 1 doz. and less than 3 doz., $7.25 per doz.

" 3 ' " ' " 6 " 7.00 " "

" 6 " " " " 12 " 6.75 " "

1 gross and upwards, 78.00 " gross.

A discount of 5 per cent, for Uash tvIU be allowed, if paid
within 30 days from date of purchase only.

We trust that this change will meet with your

approval, and will ask you to kindly send in your

valued order.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

Montreal, Oct. 20tli, IS98. General Agents for Canada.

Your Owni
Do you knoiu thai ivc prepare for

SaleDruggists

A Special Throat Troche
Put up with thu DriKjyisl's uw>i iiainu, thus

SMITHS
Improved Bfonehial Pastilles

For.

This pi'uiiiii-atioii is no "cheap John" candy, but an elegant con\-

presscil powder, and ix as pleasant and elHciicious a lozenjje as ever

introduced for the ri'lief of tlie variinis disfjrders of the respiratory

organs, and a valnalik' remedy for the cure of many bronchial allections,

such as Iniluenza, Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat, or any irritation

of the throat arising from cold.

TWO SIZES IN NEAT LID BOXES.

Large (containing 60 Troches) $10.50 per gross.

Small ( " 30 " ) 6.50 " "

Will be gl<id to have your valui'd order, or at least let us

send you a Sample.

If^^ Wc can also ijuoto Special Prices in Bulk for this

Troche.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

nvroasTTEE-A-Xi.

LIQUID ROOT BEER.
An Extract of Roots and Herbs for making a brilliant, sparkling and invigorating Summer Drink.

It can be prepared in five minutes, and is ready for drinking in twenty-four hours.

As it is put up in lo and 25 cent bottles, for making two and five gallons, its popularity in price and
quantity is assured.

Put it on your want list and order from your next wholesale representative.

W. MURCHISON,
SUPPLY DEPOT, - 1418 Queen Street "West, TORONTO;

Compressed Blocks of Pure Camphor
Refined and manufactured in Japan by

THE JAPAN CAMPHOR COMPANY.
Half Ounce and One Ounce Blocks in convenient packages.

SOLE AGENTS :-GRIBBLE & NASH, 76 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

In a report on this Camphor, H. Heliung, F. C. S., and Du. F. W. Passmork, of London, state :

"It is perfectly pure ; being, in fact, of such excellence that it is identical with the chemically pure

pompound, Cjo Hi^ O."

TREFOIL BRAND.

TRADE MARK.
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Proprietary Remedies versus
Patents.

11Y MKNTOU.

Th<; attviilion directed to llic iiitroiluc

tion of proprii'tiiry riMiiedics by the Ham-
ilton mid Toiuiito ilruiji^ists during the

p;ist yoiir liiis done uiucli to iiiai^t' tiie.

sclu'iiie one of absorbing inti'rost to the

trade, especially as e'er tliis course was

adopted a general disruption of tlic trade

nietliods ordinarily practised by the retail

chouiist was tlireatcuied.

The trade in patent medicines has been

for a number of years a large factor in the

volume of business done by the average

druggist, and, although the accumulation

of preparations which became dead stock

through failing to answer tlie purpose for

which they were designed, was every year

becoming greater, the turnover of those

still being pushed, was such iis to secure

them a place with the druggist's stock.

The extensive advertising given them by

their manufacturers created !i demand
which the druggist who was especially ad-

vertised as their vendor naturally sought

to supply, and lie thus became the most
valuable advertising agent the manufac-

turer could secure.

Many druggists who felt th.at in supply-

ing what they were in no position to re-

commend, they were doing themselves an
injustice as well as the public, introduced

tried preparations of their own, but as the

local trade thus secured was too limited

to warrant an expenditure of the amount
necessary to make them externally as at-

tractive as the article competed with, their

general success did not militate against tlu;

patent more favorably presented.

Adapted, or said to be adapted for the

cure of those diseases which give the phy-

sician the most trouble to overcome ; sup-

ported by extensive adveitisingsecuied by

a partial expenditure of the ample profits

derived from the did'erence between the

amount charged and the actual worth of

the .article, and, having the free use of the

druggist's piestige as a vending recom-

mendation, it is little wonder that patent

medicines and patent medicine manufac-

turers have thrived under such fostering

care and blessed opportunities. Still, dis-

satisfi<;d with the advantages thus enjoyed,

their introducer seeks new agencies and
cultivates the patronsige of the country

merch.ant. In this eHort his success is as-

sured from the start, as the dealer in gen-

eral farm merchandise is only too pleased

to Ije considered worthy to take issue with

the more aristocratic druggist in the sup-

plying of popular reinedies. Emboldened
by his success tlius far, and having his

avaricious tendencies thoroughly whetted,

he proceeds further, upon the assumption

that p.a8.sive permission means permanent
privilege, and undertakes to supply the big

city dry goods houses with the weapon of

popular patented piracy .at the lowest pos-

sible price consistent with personal pn^fit

and a humane consideration for the feel-

ings and burliness interests of those upon
who^e foundatioD he hua already built.

With this linal stride, liowi^ver, he over-

steps himself, and arouses the druggist to

a considt^ration of the household remedy

(|uestion in all its beaiings. Such a i|ues

tion H'solves itself into demand and sup-

ply. Th<! public want reliable home
remedies at popular prices and the

drug trade is tlie only channel through

which they can with .any degree of coiiti-

dence obtain their supply. They care but

little whose it is as long as the article

supplied will justify the recommendation

of the druggist who sells it. No doubt

exists in the minds of the drug tr.-ide that

they can, upon the wiiole, supply better

preparations than those now otlered, and

no one who h.is thought out the (|uestion

to his own satisfaction will challenge the

method now being introiluced. If the

druggists of today or of the future desire

to avoid being made the catspaw of those

who have only personal and selfish ends

to serve, and wlfo, as a rule, are as little

competent to judge of the uiei'it of medi-

cine as they are to act consistently, they

will promptly and cheerfully accord their

co-opei'ative support to make a success of

a branch of their trade which cannot

afterwards be subverted at the will of an

individual. The commercial part of the

druggists pursuit is too import.-tnt to be

allowed to become dependent upon the

caprice of anyone. Under the most

favorable circumstances it cannot be mad(^

to adbrd more than a reasonable recom-

pense to its votaries, and as favorable cir-

cumstances are not at present a happy

chance, but are rather, dependent upon

the united and sympathetic ett'ort of tiie

trade to cre:ite them, it the more certainly

becomes the duty of every druggist to

support his confreres in order to support

himself.

The Successful Man.

Till'; late Sir Andi'ew Clark, in addivs

sing his students on one occasion, said he

presumed those present would like to

know fr'oni him what conditions he thought

were essential to make a man a successful

physician. Here are the opinions he ex-

pr-essed on this point

:

" Firstly, I believe that every man's

success is within himself, and must come
out of himself No true, abiding and

just success can come to any man in any
other way. Secondly, a man must l>e

seriously in earnest. He must act with

singleness of heart and purpose ; he must
do with all his might and with all hiscon-

centi-ation oi thought the one thing at the

one time which he is called upon to do.

And if .some of my young fr-iends should

say here, " T cannot do that - I cannot

love work," then [ answer that there is a

certain remedy, and it is work. Work in

spite of yourself, and make the habit of

.work, and when the habit of work is

formed it will be transfigured into the

love of work; and at last you will not

only abhor idleness, but you will have no

happiness out of the work which then you
are constrained from love to do. Thirdly,

the man must be charitable, not cenaori-

ous—self ell'acing, not self seeking; and
he must try at once to think and to do
the best for his rivals and antagonists

that can be done. Foui'thly, the man
must believe that labor is life, that suc-

cessful labor is life and gladness, and that

successful l.-ibor-, with high aims and just

objects, will bring to him the fullest,

truest and happiest life that can be lived

upon the earth."

An Extensive Advertiser.

(!. T. Fui.KOlil), of Bi-ockvilje, Ont.,

pi'oprietor of " William's Pink Pills," is

again in England looking after his inter-

ests in that country. In an interview

with a r-epresentative of the British and
Colouial Dnijjgisl he says, ' I now spend

for advertising on an average .£.3,000 a
month in (Jreat Britain, and £G,000 a
month in America. There was a time
when I hesitated mor<' over spending £100
in advertising than now T do over £10,-

000. T know now what .advertising means.
You must be pi'eparcd to pay out. Do
not expect to see irirniediat(! results, but
launch out and wait for them." It is al-

most ru^edless to say Mr. Fulfor-d is an
extensive advertiser in drug jour-nals and
thereby cultivates the trade of druggists

in pi-eferenco to that, of the general dealer.

Glycerine — The Relation of the
Animal Product to that obtain-
ed fromVegetable Sources.

L. .\. ii.\i;m\(;, u. sc, Pii. d.

Iv\;i'iict from iL paper in tlu: Amtriran ^Sunp

Journal.

A great diveigency of opiniorr seems to

exist as to tlie fitness of glyceriin; obtain-

ed fi-om the .animal source, as comp;ired to

th;it from the vegetable kingdom. Tiio

pi-evalence of a gener-;d opinion (even

among the medical and phai'maceutical

profession) that the glycerine derived fr'om

the vegetabli! sour'ce is .so much purer.and

ther-efor-e Ixstter fitted for internal use, is

without doubt true.

Manufacturers have heralded their pure

vegetable glycerir-.e as the only kind fit for

the physician to use, when prescribing it

for internal tr-eatment. All this is ver-y

good as a story, and sounds \ery plausible,

but let us for the purpose of loftier scien-

tific inquiry, spend a little time in the ex-

amination of glycer-ine, ph^-sically and
chemically, and let us carefully note in

what respect one differs from the other.

Physically, glycerine, whether from the

vegetable or animal source, represents a

colorless, inodorous, syrupy liquid of a

pui'e, sweet taste, the specific gravity of

which is between l."2G.")and 1.280. Olyc-

erine, chemically speaking, is an alcohol,

and is designated as Propoyl or Triatomic

Alcohol, whetluT animal or vegetable in

its origin, chemically they are alike, the

processes by which they ar-e manuf.actur-cd

ar-e alike, the impurities, if any, come
alike from the same sour-ce. (Glycerine,

as meirtioned before, is classed as a triato-

mic alcohol, it is a derivative of propane,
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BUTTERMILK
Toilet Soap.

Over MOO.OOO

Hales Sold io 1892

j The Best Selling

^ Toilet Soap in

? the World.

Excels any 25

cent Soap on the

Market. Nets the

Retailer a good
profit.

When sold at a very popular price it

will not remain on your counters. Try
a sample lot.

The quality of this soap is GUARANTEED. See th.it

the name '*BUTTEItMI[jK" is printed as al)ove "in j^reeil

I ronzp," and the name "Cosmo Uuttennilk Soap Com-
pany, Chic'.a;;o," in (ii.aninn(l on end of p.acka.!,'e. Heware

of imitations.

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO.,

185 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

P. W. HUDSON & CO., - Toronto,
Sole Agents lor Caiiadii.

q.fIij^ij;ijn.i;tJn-fiJlifriJiuiiiiifiiJlJ^

Johnston's
FLUID -BEEF!

maintains its liigli standard as

A perfect

Beef Food.

Stamina!
is a FOOD and TONIC combined.

It contains the feeding qualitios of t

Beef and Wheat and the tonic

(lualitios of Hypophosplll'teS in the

fuiin of a

Palatable Beef Tea.

Ilk Granules
is the solids of pure Cow's Milk so

^ treated that when dissolved in the

re(iuisite quantity of water it yields

a pj'oduct th:i,t is

The perfect equivalent of

MOTHER'S MILK.

d'lWnlnS CiffiilnlrilSSnIi iInIn!fS'i!n5£^^

Major's Cement
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Universally acknowledged to be the

Best and Strongest preparation

ever offered to the public.

I'"ui- rcpairhig China, Glassware, Fiirnitiiic!,

Meerscliamn, Vases, IJooks, Leather IJeltiiig,

Tii)[iiiig liillianl Cues, «tc.

Price, $1.00 and $1..'>0 p«r iloz.

1,^ aiul S.T cents per Ixttlle.

I)Il.lOR'S LEATIIEK CEMENT U,v

repairiiji; all kinds of Leatlior (Joods.

Priop, SOc, $1.00 and ^i.-IO per doz.
10, 15 an«l 'iTi cents p(M' IxilfJo.

]UA.IOK'S KDKKER (CEMENT f>r

roi>a.irhig Boots and Shoes and all kinds of

Rnliber (ioods.

Price, $1.00 per doz. ; 15c. per bottle.

The Leather and Rubber Cements are superior

to any in the market, and can be used by any
one, as the directions arc given so explicitly.

It is put up in two ounce bottles, one quart and
one gallon cans.

IIIA.IOR\S KE^T LIQIIID GMIE for

rcpaiiing Wood, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.,

always ready for use.

Price, .SOc. and $1.00 per do/..
10 and 1.% cents per Im>1IIc.

A. MAJOR CEMENT COMPANY,

232 William St. - New York City.

A. J. L.'VNci.Kv. T. M. Hr.NiiKusoN.

J. N. Hl'.NDKRSON.

Langley & Co.

Esi'AIiLISIIRD 1858.

Wholesale Druggisis

21 anfi 23 Yates Street,

VICTORIA, - B. C.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONTARIO,

MANUI'AeTUKKU OF

ALCOH OL
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

"OLD TIMES" & "WHITE WHEAT"

A Druggist's Specialty.

CURTIS & SON'S

!anb Bfand PURE Spruce Gum

Is meeting with the succe.ss its high

i[ii;ilities merit.

O^A TRIAL ORDP'R SOLICITKD.

CURTIS & SON,

PORTLAND, MB., - U. S. A.

THEW
>- Is a ccrtani and spec dy euro for

I
INTEMPEUANCE, and destroy all

appetite for alcoholic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIBTOR,

S. LACHANGE, Montreal.

For sale a* Maiuifacturers' Prices by the leading,' whole-

sale (irugirists aiul rtrn^'^jfists' suiidryuien

throug-hout Canada.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST,

£a jtft.has fefcn Hnawntpjhe tTode.since

J&)rMaTKm^LinCT\,SUK^CoHotv
"=>VirR A.'COMMON YE^N^

' 'ViVlVvq\i\ a. Vt^^^T.&.\\QT\,

Canadian trade supplied by—The Davis i^ Lawrenee Co.,

Montreal ; The Northrop & Lyman Co., Toronto,
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C, lis- I'l wliicli tliifciitoiusof llydiogcn

<iiv it'pliici'd liy llyilroxyl (II. (>.).

jll ()|

C, Il,+ no C, H,03 + ll3

liio)

It is not found in the five sti\tp, but

always combined with fatty acids or oleic

acid, and is separated from the fat by

means of strong basic hydrates, sulphuric

acid or steam. These methods are now

almost universally employed in its nr.inii-

facture on a large scale. (Slycerine is

also formed, in a very sm.ill i|uantity of

course, as a product of tlie ffrmrntation

of sugar, and it is theicfnre alsv.iys present

in fermented beverages, more especially in

wine and beer. Dilute glycerine moder-

ately o.xidized by means of nitric acid, at

ordinary temperature, forms glyceric acid,

C, H,; O^, by stronger oxidation oxalic

acid is' produced, C^ IL, O^. For a thor-

ougli understanding of the question under

discussion it is quite necessaiy to go into

the detail of the various processes by

wiiicii glycerine is manuf ictured.

Glycerine is manufactured in a variety

of ways, all yielding the same product

with a greater or lesser degree of purity.

A very large portion 'n obtained as a by-

product in the m.'tnufacture of soap and

candles. One of llio best and purest

brands is manufactured by the Price

Candle Co., at Battersea, England. This

firm has for a long time employed what is

known as the Wilson <t <!eoywne process

in whicii the decomposition of fats is

ellected by means of distilling by super-

heated steam. IJy a c;irifiil application

of this method, the glyceiiue and the

fatty acids distill over without any further

decomposition.

Disinfectants and Disease Germs.

C. Chamberlain and E. Fernbach, in a

lengthy paper on the disinfection of rooms,

describe the results of a great number of

experiments with dill'erent disinfectants

on bacteria in various conditions. They
find that the eau dejavelle of commerce,

chlorinated lime (a 1 in 12 solution dilut-

ed to ten times its volume witii water),

and connnercial hydrogen peroxide, are

more active than a 1 in 1,000 acid solu-

tion of corrosive sublimate. When em-

ployed at the ordinary temperature, how-

ever, they do not act, or only after sever-

al hours, upon moist germs, but, if they

Ijc heated to 40° -"jQ", or even higher,

these germs are destroyed rapidly, a few

minuU;s sullicing. It would seem desira-

ble, therefore, to use disinfectants at as

high a temperature as possible. Ury
germs were found to Ix- much more resist-

ant than moist ones, for where a few min-

utes sulliced to kill th(! lattfjr, the dry

forms were able to n^sist a temper.iture

of 10"' to W' for several liour.s. liefore

the disinfi'ctants could act propei'ly also

it was necessary to so.ik (he dry germs in

wat<'r, preferably lukcw.irm, for about an

hour, afU-r which thr-y were as readily

act4;d upon as moist gi-rms. It foliow.s,

therefore, that it .should bi- n^garded as

iibsolutely necessary that the walls of

rooms should be sprayed with water before

a disinfect.-mt is employd. A noteworthy

fact to which attention is called is that

concentrated solutions of chlorinated lime

arc nnich less active than the same diluted

with U'n or twenty times their volume of

water. This holds good whether moist

or dry germs are to be destroyed, and at

either the ordinary temperature or at ^>0°

C The liafilhis j>«/(/i7/s- was the organism

chielly experimented with, being seU-cted

oti account of its great resisting power.

When lh(^ germs were in the moist con-

dition liquid cultures were mixed with dis-

infectants, in dcHnite proportions, and the

whole wvW shaken together, ('ultivations

were made from the mixtures from time

to time, and the results checked by some
of the original culture that h.ad not been

acted upon by disinfectants. The dry

germs were tre/ited upon glass slips, and
not upon silk threads, as is usually the

case. With regard to the action upon
other organisms of the disinfectants em-
ployed, they were found to destroy in a

few minutes, and at the ordinary temper-

ature, the spores of JlacUliif: anlliracis,

AspfirijiU ui< iiignr, Saccharoniycos cernrisiir

and li. lijphogus. Thymol, lysol, and oil

of turpentine were found to yield relative-

ly bad i(^sults as disinfectants, and prefer-

ence was given to chlorinated lime solu-

tion, diluted as above (^Ann. df, Vinst.

I'dstrur.) —Pilar. Journal.

Nitro-Metals.

P. Sibatler and J. B. Henderens de-

scrib<! a ne.v series of compounds, whicli

they distinguish by th(^ term iHe/aiix

nitres. These arc formed by the direct

union of nitrogen peroxide with certain

metals, the vapor being passed at a tem-
perature of 2.")° to .30° over the metals in

a finely divided state, as obtained by the

recent reduction of their oxides by hydro-

gen or carbonic oxide. Copper, cobalt,

nickel and iron are the metals so far ex-

perimented with. Nitro-copper, CuoNO^,
is a brown substance which n^acts with

great energy with water, nitric oxide being

evolved. It was found to contain about
7-4 per cent, of copp(ir. Though unallect-

ed by dry air at the ordinary tt'mperature

it is dissociated when heated in pure

nitrogen. I!y heating some of the com-

pound in a Faraday V'-tube, nitrogen per-

oxide is liberated and collects in the cold

limb in the li(iuid form, being re absorbt^d

by the copper when the tube is allowed to

cool. Hydrogen only aftects the nitro-

copper when heated to about 180°, am-
monium nitrite and free ammonia being

then j)roduced. Carbonic oxide reduces

the copjier to the metallic state on heat-

ing ; dry aminoniii gas reacts in the cold,

nu^tallic copper and annnoniatcd oxide of

coppi'i- resulting ; and sulphurreted hydro-

gen also reacts without th(^ aid of lic.-il,

water and sulphur being liber.ited, whilst

finally a lilue sulphide of coppi'r remains.

Nitro cob.-ilt occurs as a black powder. It

reacts violently with water and, when
mixed with a combustible substance,

forms a dangerous e.xplosive. Nitro-

nickle is also black, and resembles the

cobalt compound in its properties, whilst

nitro iron is more dillicult than the others

to isolate, and has not yet been obtained

in sullicient quantity for detailed examin-
t\on—Phar. Journal.

Australasian pharmacists seem to be
very much in the same position as we are

in ('anada. Th(^ fact of holding a certifi-

cate in one of the group of colonies does

not qualify the holder in the others. In
New South Wales a meagre Poisons Act
is in force, and, although they have no
regular Pharmacy Act, yet a (ju.alilied

man from Victoria or elsewhere is not

permitted to do business there. New
South Wales is the only British colony

without a Pharmacy Act.

TnF. office of permanent secretary of

the American Pharm.aceutical Association

having become vacant through the death

of Prof. Maisch, with the advice of the

majority of the council President E. L.

Patch has announced Prof. Joseph P.

Remington, of Philadelphia, as permanent
secretary during the interim between now
and the next meeting. All communica-
tions should be addressed to Prof. Joseph
P. Remington, 1832 Pine street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Sesamb Oil in Olive Oil.—To detect

the adulter.ation of olive oil by means of

sesame oil, prepare a solution as follows :

Pyro;^allic acid 2 grins.

Hych-OL'liloric acid 28 grins.

Introduce 1-t grains of this solution in-

to a test tube. Pour in about the same
quantity of the oil to be examined. Shake
the tube vigorously and allow it to stand

until the oil and acid have separated into

two layers. Take oil the supernatant

liquid with a pipette, and boil the acid for

five minutes. If there is any sesame oil

in the sample, the acid becomes purple on
boiling, whilst olive oil only gives a yellow

color. It is easy to detect the addition of

1 per cent, of sesame oil by this method.
—Journal de Pharinacie.

A New Capsule Mass.—A patent has

been taken out which has for its object

the improvement of the mass used for en-

vc^loping medicinal li(|uids, known as per-

les, or capsules. 2,.")00 grammes of tapio-

ca and 1,000 cc. of water are allowed to

stand for four or five hours ; the whole

is then transferred to an open basin and
stirred for some time until the grains have

all disappeared. 1,000 grammes of sugar

and 500 grammes of glycerine and 1,000

cc of water are mixed and the solution

.added to the tapioca jelly, still warm. The
whole mass is now heated for some time.

It is then presied upon Mikmi after cool-

ing. Th(! thick lic|uid is then dried in a

stove on plates of suitabh; thickness, and
is then ready for using in the " pressure

"

process of making capsuli-s or perles.

—

Journal Ji' I'linrmacii'..
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Rubber Goods
—AT ^

RIGHT PRICES.

Onr line of ENEMAS, TUHIN(i, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZERS, is very oon.plelc ami

prices right. Buyers can effect great saving

by placing orders with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream

Allan's Cough Candies
U gross Boxes at $1.00 pt'i- ISox.

Soap Bark
111 5c. Packages, ^ gross llox, $1.00 per IJox.

Full lines of Sundries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.,

53 Front St East, TORONTO.

ATTENTION !

$2. 00 bugs a Sample of our No. 1,

RAPID WRITER FOUNTAIN PEN. The

best pen on the market.

CIRCULARS FREE. AGENTS WANTED.

Addrcss-POUNTAIN PEN CO.,
Manufacturers, Xewtoii, Out., €aiia<la.

THE J. R. H. BOANI

IS THE FINEST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.
Sold in 25 imperial gallon tin-lined Barrels,

and in 2 and 4 gallon Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct correspondence to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TKOMSO, NORWAY,

Sole Maker and Exporter.
Cable address—"Rye."

foRfnopRirryvaY^EDiciNES

^^p 1 NK8, EXTRACTS &e.
^-^'^^^

gAMPLEse. PBICES FURNISHED

132 NASSAU STREET.

Dfug Stofe Fillings

A SPECIALTY.

r\KLu;GisTs about to remodel

^ their stores or fit up new
buildings, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Lid.)

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paul St., - MONTREAL.

Oup Specialties :

TURKISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Dow'a Stur;^a'Oii Oil Liniineut.
Lira>'s Anodyne Liniment.

Dr. Wilson's Antibilioiis Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve.
Dr. Wilson's Itch Ointment.

Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir.

French Mag-netic Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenyes.
Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam.

Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pain Relie\ er.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothinj^ Syrup.
Clark's Derb\' Conditioji Powders.

Wri;fht's Verinifnj;[e.

Robert's Eye Water.
Hurd's Ilair Vitalizur.

Dr. Ilow.-ird's Quinine Wine.
Dr. Howard's Beef, Wine and Iron.

Stronu'^'s Summer Cure.
Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.

IMT Drug^g^ists.

TEXAS~BAL8AIVI
Is the only R<ipid and Certain Healer for

Scratches, Corks, Galls, Sore Shoulders
and all Wounds on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas Balsam is now extensively' advertised in Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future
as a Staple Remedy.

It will i»!iy you to keep it in stock.

PRICE :- Sample by mail, ^5 cents.

TO TRADE :—§1.80 per doz , express prepaid
TERMS : -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and receive prompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,
W«Uiugtou-St. Bu«t, • XO«UNXO, ONT.

THIRD EDITION.

LOf
AND

PH)iiiMiic[UTic)iL immi
Bv CiiAs. I'', Ht;ki:m;k, I'.H.CJ., I'.H.M. 15.,

Dean of the Oiit.uio Colle;;e of Pliannaey and formerly

Instructor in Tlicory ami Practice of Hharnuu'y

in the N. Y. CoUe^e of Pharmacy.

The study of Pharmacy simplified by a sys-
tematic and jiractical arrangement of topics,
and th". elimination of unnecessary matter.

The Book is a Clolh-Hound, l.hno., of '252

Piujes.

Tlie most practical work yet published for
tlie use of pharmaceutical students preparing
ior College or State Hoard Examinations. It
can be read with i)rotit by all pharmacists seek-
ing the correct understanding of sciuntitic phar-
maceutical literature in general. It is also cal-

culated to insure a sound foundation to the
beginner contemplating a subseijuent course of
training in colleges of pharmacy.

The first edition has been thoroughly revised
and freed from typographical errors ; in addi-
tion thereto the third edition contains a treatise
on Urinalysis, chemical and nneroseopical (fully

illustrated) and a full index.

The book has boon well received everywhere,
and has been adopted cither as a text-book or
book for reference by most of the colleges of
phai niacy.

Price $3.00 ($3.35 interleaved) by mail, post-
age prepaid.

A Sy/iopsis ofthe

British Pharmacopccia

Preparations.

By the s.v.me Author.

The object of this work is to furnish, in a
most convenient manner, a methoilfor thestudy
of the official preparations as to their Latin
anil English titles and synonyms, tlieir composi-
tion, methods of preparation, strengths, doses,
etc. , arranged in classes.

With this end in view the B. P. preparations
have been tabulated an<l, in most cases, the in-

dividual members of each class divided into
groups, each group presenting some general fea-
tures in common, in mode of preparation, ingre-
dients, similarity of active constituents.streugth,
dose, base, etc. Tliis book will be found an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in
pharmacy or medicine.

Price $1.00, interleaved.

Either of these books will be mailed free of
postage on receipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Stbatiikov, Canada
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How and Why Drustjists Should
Advertise ?

i;. \V. DAW, I'll. <i.

Tlu'iv is only oiio iiiiswcr to the «jiU'S

tioii ivs to wliy druggists should iidvfrtisi',

and the answer is known to all, viz., to

increase their business and their cash

account. That is })atent to every busi-

ness man, but the other <]uestion—how to

advertise .' that is the problem. It is

e;isy to spend money for advertising and
hai-d to see where tlie profit comes in. It

is very easy to overdo the matter.

Tn giving advice to druggists as to how
to advertise, 1 will divide them into two
classes—city druggists and country drug-

gists.

As far as advertising goes, the country

druggist has the advantage as he can use

his local newspapers, but the city druggist

is deljarred from newspaper advertising,

iis a rule, because it is too (\\pensive to

advertise in laige daily papers and Ije-

cause they would only partially reach his

trade.

The city diuggist then must conline

himself to physician's inlluence, circulars,

window di.splay.-i and sign.-. These four

ways are about his limit ; the lirst is the

most important. He should use every

exertion to gain the good will and influ-

ence of his neighboring physicians. lie

sliould call on them personally and tell

them about his facilities. If he has hired

a new clerk who passed his examination
with honors, \\i- should tell the physician

about it. If he has made up some of the

National Formulaiy preparations, as for

inst^mce, compound syrup of hypophos-

phite.s, let him take a sample along with

hiiu and show what a superior prepara-

tion it is to certain loudly recommended
proprietary articles that will ferment at

the least provocation.

The city druggist should be kind to the

physician. A nice tiling to do is to send

him a complimentary soda water season

ticket with a polite note stating that you
trust he will make good use of it.

Circulars are good. The city druggist

will lind thai, a few taking words on a

neatly-printed circular will be read, and
when relating to seasonable topics will

make, new trade.

Window disylays are, if properly done,

a great help ; they should, however, be

seasonable and suggestive. It is a good
plan, and has often been recommended, to

display a windowful of some specialty, but
this is often not fe.-tsible as the druggist's

stock in many cases will not permit it,

but he can, by using his judgment, make
taking combinations.' For instance, one
week he can show all his brushes, includ-

ing tootli, nail, hair, and combs of all

kinds. Another week he can fill his win-

dow with rubber goods including all his

stock of syringes, nipples, rattles, rings,

etc., or he can leave out the syringes and
add baby things, such as condensed milk

and the various baby foods. And so on
through the entiie stock, having ono sec-

^4pn of it in the window all tho time. He

should al.so put his prices on the goods in

plain figures so that all can see. A comb
marked TjOc. will .attract as much atten-

tion as one marked 10c. ; he will not siill

as many of them but it will be known
where a good article can be had and that

is the trad(! lu; is after.

The last method for the city druggist

is signs. We would suggest for this pur-

pose, say four or six good taking signs

printed with letters from four to six inches

in length so that they can be read at a

glance from the opposite side. The.se

.signs should be changed with the seasons.

As for the country druggist he has all

the chances of tlu? city druggist and can

use all the opportunities wo have stated,

in addition to which he has his local news-

papers in which he should advertise ju-

diciously. A standing advertisement of

three or four inches should bi; kept lively

with seasonable news about the advertis-

er's business and Jocal items in the local

colunnis should refer to special articles.

He should also cultivate the physicians

and use the signs, and at times, if ho has

anything vc'ry special, use a circular.

There is .mother .system of advertising

in vogue among some druggists that h.is

advantages. It is the publishing of a

paper in which the druggist tells his pa-

trons in good readable stylo what he sells

and how he sells it. The advantage of

this system of advertising is that it suits

either the city or tho country druggist.

The city druggist can get the same results

that the countiy druggist does from his

local papers and the country druggist has

a local paper of his own.

Some druggists have by a little extra

work issued a paper of their own and in

so doing have procured (Miough advertise-

ments from their neighbors to pay for the

whole paper. The expense of issuing such

a paper is very little more than issuing a

circular.

The points to be.ir in mind, however,

are—do not adverti.se too strong for your

stock. Never advertise what you cannot

do. Do not cxpiict advertising to m:ike

business unless you have (|ualifications and

the energy and capacity to hold your cus

tomers when they are brought to you.

—

Dnir/t/ints' Circular.

Electro-chemistry.

W. N. .SlimtMAN, PII. I)., MKIiClCI), CAI,.

To those watching the progress of elec-

trical science in its various branches, the

recent practical application of the electri-

cal current for purifying water would
seem to indicate that in the near future

it may be more closely allied to chemistry

and pharmacy, and in many ways used in

the manufacture of drugs and chemicals.

To the writer there seems to be a wide
field in this direction, and its develop-

ment only awaits scientific investigation.

The discovery and development of elec-

tiicity is largely indebted to chemistry,

and the. two are closely linked in many
ways. Through chemicals we produce a

current, and then use the current in the

deposition of metals (electroplating),

etc. Tlie forming of storage plates is

purely jin electro-chemical action, and is

one of the practical examph-s tli.it show
its action in sep.arating and uniting chem-
ical elements. This .action of the current
is termed Electi-olysis, and presents many
strange and interesting features. It is

used on the human body to decompose
fluids and induce changes in morbid
growths. Another str.mge phenomenon
m.iy be ob.served as follows : Moisten the

positive electroile of a galv.mic battery

with a solution of potass iodine and tho

negative electrode with a solution of

starch. Now place them on opposite and
distant portions of the body and close

the circuit and you may observe the blue

color in the starch of the negative pole.

The iodine has p.assed from the opposite

pole and attacked the starch forming tho

blue iodine of starch. This illustrates

what we call cataphoresis, or the introduc-

tion of medicines into X,\w body by means
of electricity, and is frequently practiced

by physicians using electricity.

Th(! electro chemical action of tlu^ cur-

rent on substances outside the human
body led to its uses for similar purposes

to the human body, and with success.

Thus we observe the relation of discov-

eries along certain lines and theii- gradual

d(!velopment and progress, It is a species

of perpetual action. We lirst produce
the electrical current by a combination of

chemicals and then use the current to

produce chemical changes in other sub-

stances. In relation to power the same
thing may bo accomplished by using tlu;

rapids of a river to run a water wheel

and dynamo, then using the current ol

electricity so produced to develop power
on a boat passing up the stream. Thus
we see a very remarkable phenomenon,
tho river furnishing the motive power to

overcome its own resistance ; first a power
to develop energy, then energy to develop

power.

A new field has been openetl by the

eminent scientist, Nicola Tesla, but as

yet it is in an experimental stage. This
is the production of a current of enor

inous high frcijuency (alternating) similar

to that from the electro-static machines,

and from this we may expect great re-

sults. His brilliant experiments have
startled tho whole scientific world.

Among the m.iny strange things.he passes

over three hundred thousand volts of this

current into his own body without h.irin.

Some beautiful and profitable experi-

ments may be observed under the micro-

scope. One of these is the deposition of

fern leaf crystals of gold, copper, silver,

etc., from solutions of the same. The
crystals arc made by passing a current

through a solution of these metals, and
they are suitable for permanent mounts,
and are greatly adinin^d by everyone who
sees them.

—

Pacific DriujyisL

H.\DUA.STiN'K IN Gonorrhea. — After
the acute stage of gonorrhea has passed,

muriate of hydrastine is most valuable as

a mild astringent injection,
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H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW CASES.
Store, Office and Bank. Fittings.

Interior Hardwood Finishing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |96 KING ST. WEST TORONTO. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

lominion Show Case Works
}

WUCIEIl, ZEIDLER i CO.
(Formerly DOMINION SHOW CASE CO.)

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sf^ow Rooms, Ijead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.

J-OUSTES'

Drug and Baking Powder
MIXER AND SIFTER,

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists and Perfumers.

TIIKSK .VUK MAHK IX TUKKK SIZIOS :

Suitable to mix—5 lbs., 10 lbs- and 25 lbs —at $6, $12 & $18 each.

Easily

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.

W^ . JONES -aV'

^
ll

[.IIXER&SlFTER _ )_;

Dust

Proof

and

Changeable

Sieves.

Uiilibcr brush rubs all Unnps out of powder bflmu it is sifted.

A simple, duralile, practical and cheap machine for the mixing, com-

pouiidiiig and trituiatiug of all powders intended for manufactuiing and
compounding I'.aUing fowdeis. Tooth Powders, Face Powders, Condition

Powders, and all Compound Druggists' Powders. This machine may be

termed the thorongli Mixer and Sifter, and will do more mixing in less

time tlian all other liigh priced mixers combined. This machine mixes

powders thoroughly, then forces same through sieves of the proper fine-

ness for the intended powders.

Two .Sieves, 40 and GO mesli, with each Mixer, and valuable formulas

for liahing I'owder, Tooth Powder, Dyspepsia Powder, &c.

,80 Mesh and 120 Mesh Wire Sieves, and IGO Mesh Bolting Cloth,

75c. each. .Senil for circular.

WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

Soap Cutter & Trimmer.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM li^ ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut hard as well as groeu soap, and lias a Triniiiier

wiiicli liiiisliPS tlio od,£;(>s siiiootli and even, addinj; ijrciitly to

the appearance.

lei^iOE, $i.oo.
Manuf'ed by the ELCELSIOR MANUFACTURINC CO.,

(r;it<.'ntee8.)

^^ Include one in your next order to your Jobber.

"w^nvc. J-. iD^^^s,
STRATHROY, ONTARIO, Sole Agent for Canada.
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PHARMACY ABROAD.

PllAKMACEUTICAL SOCIKTM« IS RUSSI A.

—Tlie Pli.-iriu.iceutical Society of St. Pet-

(>i-sl)urE; liist week cclcbratod the seventy-

iiftli year of its existence. This is the

oiliest society of the kind in llu.ssiii, with

the exception of the Pliainiaceutico Chem-

ical Society of Riga, which was founded

in 1S02. The St. Petershmg Society con-

sists of 7') hoiioiary, 100 ordinary, and

SO corresponding nienihers, 1 1 putili.shes

a journal of its own, which is printed in

botli the Russian and German languages.

Eight other towns in Russia possess phar-

maceutical societies - namely, Moscow,

Wars.iw, Dorpat, Kazan, Kief, Odessa,

Kh.irkof, and .Mittau. - />ct7. ami Col.

t + t

DlSPEySlNO IN P.ACiDAD.— Dr. J. C.

Sundberg, U. S Consul to I'.agilad, writes

thus in a communication made recently

to the San Francisco County iMedical So-

ciety.- The practice of medicine is in a

degraded state, and patients are constant-

ly bargaining with the physicians for a

cure and refuse to pay for advice pun; and

simple, or for an examination, no niatt(!r

how much skill or time it may involve.

When a wealthy person gets sick all the

doctors and niagiirians in the city are sent

for an hour or two ap.irt, and without

each other's knowledge, and their advice

is followed or not, as it suits the fancy of

the women neighbors, who always try to

pump the doctor by fair meatis and foul.

If a pre.scription is sent to a drug store it

will probably be put up in an old uriw;ish-

ed cod liver oil bottle that has l.iin per-

haps for months in some dirty corner and

then an old rag and .some paper is made

to do service as a cork. This is not over-

drawn. Sometimes the prescription may

be put up in a cup without any cover.

The percentage on prescription system

h.-vs here been developed and refined as

nowheri! else. There are benevolent so-

cieties whose secretary receives a salary a

certain amount on every prescription he

has to settle for, and then he and the doc-

tor a"ree that a new prescription shall be

written for every dose.

t|t

PllOKE-SSlONAI, LlllKlirV IN RUSSIA.

—

The practitioner of medicine in Russia

has, in markcul contrast to his American

brother, very little liberty in the pursuit

of his profession, and none at all .save as

it is doled out by the police. According

to<}eorge Kennan, than whom no better

authority on Russian laws and customs

exists, the physician must get permission

from the police bt^fore he can practice his

proft'ssion, and then, if Ut: does not wish

to respond to night calls, he must have

permission to refuse to go ; furthermore,

if he wishes to prescribe wh.at are known

in Russia as " powerfully acting " medi-

cines, he must have special permission or

the druggists will not dare to (ill the pre-

8cription.S. "Chemists and apotliecaries,

l>oth in the cities and in the provinces, are

furnished by the police with a complete

list of names of all physicians who have

the right to prescribe ' powerful acting
'

medicines, such as ame^tiietics, narcotics,

and poi.sons. 1 f a doctor's name is not

on this list the chemists dare not till his

prescription, for any drug that might be

used by a 'terrorist' for the attainment

of illegal ends."

—

Afedical Progress.

Ginseng Culture.

The Ginseng is a plant about which we

hear very many in(iuiries, but unfortun-

ately there are very few reports from

those who have attempted its cultivation.

Nearly all the roots exported from this

country are gathered from wild plants by

the Indians, therefore there is great dang-

er that, unless care is taken and the nat-

ural beds reserved or the cultivation of

the plant encouraged, it will soon become

extinct, and through this neglect we will

lose an industry which annually brings a

large amount of money into the country.

Realizing the importance of this matter,

the Ontario Government, two or three

years ago, published a bulletin which con-

tains a large amount of useful informa-

tion regarding the nature and value of

this plant. For the benefit of those who

are inti^-ested, we give the experience of

Mr. G(!orge Stanton, Summit Station, N.

Y., who commenced experimenting with

the Ginseng as early as ISSG. His first

attempts were unsuccessful, but in 1888

he obtained results which, even under the

unfavoiable circumstances, convinced him

that the cultivation of the Ginseng could

be made' a success. He then commenced

a car(^ful study of the habits and refiuire-

nunts of the plant, while the experience

which he had already gained enabled him

to improve upon his methods of culture,

so that he now considers that success is

assu red.

He says that the best way to get start-

ed is to transplant the wild roots, and by

this means a person soon gets in the way

of raising his own seed. Fresh, reliable

seed is expensive, and cannot be obtained

in any considerable quantity ;
in fact,

cannot be handled in bulk like other seeds

as it must be sown the autumn of the sea-

son in which it is grown, and must not be

allowed to get dry. It may be sown in

any secluded spot in the fon^st, and h^ft

for nature to produce a crop of roots, but

this process is slow. The best plan is to

prepare the ground, make it very rich,

and sow in drills two or three inches

apart ; seeds one inch apart and one inch

deep. Mr. Stanton considers that his

crop of .seed, which was produced upon a

piece of ground ."WO feet in length, and no

mor(! than three feet wide, was worth

over one hundred dollars. The indications

are, that the cultivation of ginsiMig can be

made very prolitabh^ to those who have

time and patienc(? to devote to it. The

exportivtion of the root is an old establish-

ed industry, dating l)ack to the year 1818,

when it was first exported from Canada.

From 1882 to 18'J1, the exportationa

from the UnittHl States were valued at

the enormous sum of 187,700,000. The

supply of till- wiUl root is rapidly becom-

ing exhausted, and it is certainly worth

while to m.ike aTi efl'ort to establish the

cultivation of so valuable a root whilt;

there is something left to start with.

Those beginning should guard against

purchasing seed out of season, and avail

themselves of all the information that

they may be able to obtain.

—

Ailracatif.

A New Remedy.

Old Joe Case didn't have much respect

for either doctors or medicine until a short

time ago.

Joe had just pulled through a pretty

severe attack of grippe, and was persuad-

ed, much against his will, to take iiuininft

as a tonic. The country doctor, to whom
Joe went for the nuinine, happened to be

very busy that day, and did not have

time to put up any capsules for him.

However, he provided him with the ma-

terials, and ample directions as to how

he must fill the capsules with the quinine.

A week after this Joe presented him-

self at the doctor's otlice. His face wsis

beaming.
" Doc," he said, " I ain't never a-gwine

to say agin thet you can't help a feller.

You've done me a power o' good."

The doctor was slightly surprised. He
asked him how nmch quinine he had

taken.

"Well," said Joe, " I ain't took none o'

it yet. I've just been a takin' the cap-

sules. Quinine may be pretty good, but

them thar capsules does the business.

Lcmme have all you kin spare. The old

woman will be oneasy 'till she gits 'eni,

for she 'lows they mought help her, too."

—Drtroil Free. Press.

A PKUMANENT concentrated Cinchona

decoction is prepared as follows : One

kilogramme of crushed cinchona bark is

extracted with the necessary quantity of

boiling water, and filtered while at a tem-

perature of 70° C. The filtrate is quick-

ly evaporated to about 400 c.c. and al-

lowed to become lukewarm. The thick

precipitate thus obtained is now almost

completely dissolved by adding 100 c.c. of

alcohol. The measure of the Huid is then

brought up to fiOO c.c. and kept in well

stoppered bottles. Ten c.c. of the decoc-

tion will correspond to 20 grammes of the

bark.

—

Apoth. Zeit.

Prook of the sterilization of surgical

dressings is obtained, according to Man
timer {Dcntsrhe Meil. Zeituwi), by apply-

ing to the dressing a harmless color which

will change when'heated to 100° C. Such

a color is furnished by the following pre-

paration : Solution of ammonium acetate,

l.'jO parts; water, l.">0 parts; 20 per cent,

alizarin paste, T) parts. This mixture

should be well shaken befon^ being applied

to the ilre.ssing. It is brown in color, but

will turn to a bright red on being heated

to 100° C.

Acetanilid, in five grain doses, is now

much praised for its virtues in epilepsy.
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Trade supplied by all Jobbers in Canada, United States, and Mexico

LICORICEO HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Pliiiadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

TICK MCOUICE,

LICORICE

1876

1878

1885

f 4, (i, S, 12, H ami Hi Stuks to th^

\ 11). Packed in f. Il>. Wood Boxes.

{ill .'i 111. Tin L'.ius.

ill S lb. Glass Botth
in libls., Bulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, 100 Stiiks in a Bo.v

POWDERED E.XTRACT LICORICE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT.
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRHIZIN, in Suales

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO., 218 North 22nd Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(KKlllSTElSHIl)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Taken in doses of 32 grains, or lialf a teaspoonfnl, in milk, ale or

coguae, yiroduces in lialf-an-hour a quiet refreshing sleep, lasting from
six to eight hours, with no unpleasant after elTcets. Tlie elTeets of

SOi^lNAL are more pleasant than those of Chloral Hydrate and Morphia.
Experiments made in the Town Hospitals, Moaliit and Friedrichshain,

Koniglicho Charitc and Koniglielie Universitats I'oliklinik, Ilerlin, have
shown that Som.n.m, docs not accelerate the pulse and does not upset the

stomach. Somxal is especially recommended for Nervous Insonmia,
Neurasthenia, Spinal Complaints, Infectious Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hysteria, Morphinisnnis, and Diabetes. The low price of Sumnal
enables its use in the poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

AXTINKKVIN replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, lias no hurtful second-

ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in doses of 8 grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy for Feverish, Catarrhal and Rheum.atic Pains.

Antixkiivin is of especial service in cases of IiiHuenza, Neuralgia,

Asthma, Tuberculose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraiue, Gout, Rheuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUBR, Kronen Apotheke, PRIBDRICHSTRASSE, 160, BERLIN, W.
For sale by THE LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto, and all Jobbers.

SAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINEI
|For In<lit;C!«tlon. ltlll4iu8Uc<iA, |
= lleaduc-lie, I'oiiHtlputlon, Itud
Complexion. 4>ffeiiMlvc Itrcath,
and aU disurdfi s of tlio Stomatli,

= Jjlvcrnnd Bowe's,
Rir>ANS TABULES /"S-tffif x,*»y

= act pfntly vft promptly, Perfeot t
digestion follows their tiso. Sold \

' by dnipv'i^t.s or sent bv iiiall. Box
^(6 vialsi, T.V. rnekjiireel tioxeti),33.

I For free siuiipley aiiilresd

KH'AMS t'll£M10AL CO., New rurk.I KH'AMS t'll£M10ik

,'P°i'\\

.TORONTO, Ont.
MANTLES, GRATES ana TILES,

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the Mj
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. ^|

CAfARRH
Sold by druKgist-s or sent by mail.

BOo, E, T. Hazeltlne. Warren, Pa,
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FORMUbRRY.

SWISS UABY POWUEll.

Aoionlini,' to l.'Vniuii l'h<irin<innti<iiu',

tlu' "Poiulri- Suisse :i pouilrvr liss Hubcs"

hits the followiiij» foiiuulii

:

l';iKilu-.l ;illllll I'> I>'"'s

llnric aiiil '•'• IMkrls

t\ul>i.imti- of iiiuo ISO !>'" t«

.St^ir.h !>50|)aita

l(ul)..!if uci.l .{pints

Oil .if KiiiiPii, or ..ihiM- ivcrfiimc, <|. s.

rowdcr tlu' soliil iiigrtdiunts !is liiu'ly

KS possible and mix Uioroughly.

DUSTINT. I'OWOIvK FOK Oil II.DKUN.

I'ow.kie.l li\iiiit aliiin l.'> I"its

)'oil)livii/.c<l limic aciil ''>'> l>iirts

l'ieci|iiM i-aliiuiii c;\rlniiiiito l.'iO ]KUts

KicoSt;vivli(<iiUvioi)(ulimii) :«)0 iiiuts

(.iirLoli.- :ioi.l (ci"ystullizo«l) . 3 parts

l'..wiUri-.l I Miiiphor '2 pi"t«

Moiiihol 2 parts

Kucalyi.tol 2 l«"ts

I'ow.lerr.l zinc ok-ate 2 parts

—Db. p. Veknon.

i;ly(m:i{I\ cuh.\m.

Spcriiiaouli •' "zs

White wax 1 '«

Oil i>f sweet aliiioiuls S II. iizs

Hora.\ i
'«

lilvceiin 3 1. ozs

Orange llnwer water I II. <w

Oil of neroli » 'l>nps

Otto of rose 3 drops

Molt the wax, spermaceti, :iiul oil of

rtlmomJs tOijctluT ; dissolve the lioriix in

the or.inye llower water and glycerin,

previously mixed ;
pour the solution a

little at a time, into the melted mixture,

Btirring the preparation without ceasing

until all the solution has been fully in-

corporated, and a homogeneous product

results; (inally add the essential oils.

—

I'har. R'xuril.

UOltOCil.YCEUIN L.WOLIS.

Aei.l, iK.rie 2 p.vrts

Di.Htilleil water 15 parts

( Ilyeerin •'' l''""ts

r.molin •"() parts

Dissolve the boric acid in the water

with the aid of the w.iter bath, add the

glycerin and lanolin, and stir until cold.

This formula furnishes a nice, white, soft

ointment, and has the advantage that it

can 1j<> washed oil with water, it fur-

nishes a splendid application for chapped

hands and other toilet purpf)scs, and of

course, in.iy b(' perfumed to suit the taste.

— Nitl. DriKjijlsl.

TREATMENT OF EXf'OKI ATIONS OF THE SKIN

IN INFANTS.

Crondall, in the CrnlrnUilalt fur (lif.

Gruatniiite Tliernjiic, gives the following

ointment for use on infants, especially

where there arc excoriations of the skin ;

Salicylic aciil ' •'• I)'"t»

Sulmilrntc of hisnuith SO parts

Starcli CO I)art8

fohl cream 300 parts

Mix, and make an ointment.

NEW COLD CHEAM.

Oil r,f «weet ahtioii.l^ 100 parts

White wax .
HXl parts

S|aTinavi'ti .
-H parts

(Jlyceriii '"" parts

i;.irie a.iil i-i parts

Warm tillered wat. i
liH) parts

IVrfume to suit.

Melt the wax and spermaceti, add the

oil, sepaiately dissolve the boric acid in

the glycerin, heat and while warm adil to

the warm fatty solution, then add the

warm liltered water at once and stir con-

stantly until a smooth oiiitntent is com-

plete. Ijefore it is too firndy set add a

suitable perfume.—.Imcr. Druijijist.

ClILOUAL, A NEW DISINFECTINC FLUID.

Chloral is a new French disinfecting

lluid, said to have the following compost

tion {Arch. Meil. Hclijt) :

Corrosive snliliinatc"!

Soiliuni oliloiiile '.afi .... 1 part

Hyilriiililiirio acid j

I'oppcr .-^iilpliate 3 parts

Distilled water KKK) parts

The sodium chloride is added to render

the solution more stable : the hydrochlor-

ic acid, to prevent the decomposition of

the corrosive sublimate in presence of al-

buminoid matt,er ; and the copper sul-

phate, for its vomitive cU'ects—in ca.se the

chloral should be taken internally by mis-

take.

N A Firm ALI N K dlNTM KNT.

Tlu^ following formula for this ointmi-nt

is given :

Naphthaline 5.0

Acid boric '2-5

Acid benzoic '2.5

Vaselin e Cera (lav. (3 to 1 ) 40.0

Hals. Pern •2..'".

Tinct. benzoin 5.0

—I'luirm. I'osl.

coMi'osrnoN of iiuii.i.iANriNKs.

IJrilliantines, says the Monde I'hiirnia-

ccidiiiiie, ari^ preparations foi- softening

the hair and giving it a gloss. Foiinerly

they were simple mixtures, in various pro-

portions, of castor oil anil alcohol, more or

less perfumed and colored. Now perfum-

ed glycerin, or mixture of glycerine and

castor oil, with or without alcohol, are

used. The following formula; are given :

1. Alcohol 100 gni

Castor oil 30 gni

Oil of io.se 1 gni

•_'. Alcohol .. 100 gm
Castor oil 'iii gm
I'^xtract of cinchona 5 gni

IVrfnnie I gm
:f. Alcohol 100 gm

Castor oil 20 gm
( ;iycerinc 100 gin

I'crfnine •. 2 gm

1. Alcohol 100 gm
Clyeerine 200 gm
IVrfnme 2 gm

.l, (ilyccrin UX) gm
Rose-water 20 gm
Attar of rose ... 1 gm

(). (ilyccrin 200 gm
I'aVallin 10 gin

I'crfnine '2 gm

CONCENTRATED SOLUTION OF SALICYLIC

ACID.

It is sometimes convenient to have a

strong solution of salicylic acid at hand,

and Jaudon suggests in the lifperlnire tie

J'/iarmncie, the following formula there-

tor:

Salicylic acid « parts

Alcohol, !)4 24 parts

liorax 4 jMirts

Olycerin, neutral *> parte

Water, snilieient to make 100 purt«

Di.ssolve the acid in the alcohol and the

borax in the glycerin, mix the solutions,

and adil water to make the desired (|uan-

tity. .V(t/. Druijijist.

\ SrAIJLE SULIITIUN OF ICUIiOTIN.

Kigotin ..gr. xv.

.\cid carbolic gr. iss.

All. dcst "1 Ixxv.

.Solve et Ultra. —Nouv. Rem.

CATILE Sl'ICK.

Take of

Aniseed, in coarse powder .... I part

VVuiicl I P'K't

Kciuigreek I l>'"t

Caraway '2 paits

(icntian root '2 parts

Locust bean meal 2 parts

CALF SPICE.

Take of

Locust bean meal 4 parts

liiilcy meal 4 parts

r.iiiwn sugar 1 part

(Icntian root, in line powder 2 jwrts

Aniseed, tine powder 2 parts

l'"inugieel<, line powder I part

Fennel, line powder 2 parts

Dried phosphate of soda i part

—Br. aw/ Col. Drugtjisl.

Camphor, Alcohol an(d Essential
Oil in Pills?

S. A. Si'dONNMH-L, I'll. c.

Tlu^ following prescription, which was

piesiMited at my stoic yesterday, is a good

one to try the patience of a tyro as well

as the skill of the adept man of experience :

U (^iciiii. I)i snlph i) [
C imi)hor ^^ '•

Spt. villi, rect >|. s.

Ol. menth. pip. . .
'. glts- x''-

M. ft. pil., XXX. "Send in bottle."

It has always been my custom on com-

pounding a recipe containing an essential

oil, to mix it and some powdered soap to-

gether first, then add the balance of the

ingredients, and generally no other excip-

ient is rciiuired, a good mass resulting,

holding the oil within its body to perfec-

tion. Hut in this case, when the camphor

oets its work in, the alcohol is out of the

Tiuestion, and like the caudal appendage

atta'.hed to thi! *?(< srroj'a—more for orna-

ment than use. None of the excipients

at all appropiiate, tried, give g0(3d results,

the comp.act mass forcing the oily liiiuid

to the surface, .iiul in size out of all pro-

portion, which would never do to so dis-

pense. Somewhat disgusted with the re-

sult, 1 had the oil dropped into a mortar,

the camphor and bisulphate added, and

rubbed together n la camphor and chloral
;

I then melted some yellow wax and pour-

ed about half a dram of it on to the liipiid

ingivdients and worked it up into a mass

—no other excipient—aiid result, good.

Divided it oil', rounded them up and dis-

pensed them looking like the good pills it

was' intewled they should be. Now, I

don't want to be understood as advocat-

ing that wax is ihe excipient. I only <?ut

the coat according to the cloth.— /'"i-(/('fi

Driii/t/iKt.

Economy is not to be determined by the

cost, but by the results.
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MINARD'S

SO\A) TO THIC TRADE 15

Y

j
LMiiaii Uros & Co. Kvniis Son.s .t Co.

TORONTO Northroii & L\muri

I, Klliot & Co. T. Millmrii *: Co.

i Kerry, Watson ^ Co.

MONTREAL L.vman Sons & Co. Kvans Sons & Co.

|_
Lyman, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON llfiiry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON—ArohcLale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co

LONDON - I.o?idon Drng Co. C. MeCalluni .^ Co.
.Ia.s A. Ketniedv .V Co.

Jim.H^^MMroMi&G9
BRANTFORDjOlMT.

Sole GeneTQL Aqents.

Tll[ Wim CHUCAL to

B. K. McCiALE, Manager.

Cor. Nothk Damk & Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry Conitition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

Mc(;ale's Sprucine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

Mc(3ale'3 Butternut Pills.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc,

For information and free Handbool^ write to
MUNN & CO.. a;i Bko.^dwat, new Youk.

Oldest bureau lor securing patents in America.
Every natent talien out by us is brouclit before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Larfrest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intellicent
roan shoiild be without it. Weebtv. $.'{.00 a
vear; J1.50 8ix months. Address MLINN & CO.,
J*UDLii3UEUS. Jtfl Broadway, New York City.

KENNEDY'S

llagic Cataffli Snulf
(KK(;ISTKKHII)

This preparation has been proved

to be a POSITIVE CURE for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR^T. Kennedy, Montreal.

Wliolfsale <*f Kony, Watson & ('o., Montreal.

Lyman, Knox & Co., Mimtiral
and Tortmto.

And all leadiiijf Drnj/i'ists.

'^ PISO'S CURE FOR

4 CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. QI
BostC.innli .Sjrup. Tnsti-H K"i>d. Uee H

in tinu>. Si.ld liy ilrn(,'(.'i«t3. HI

rpinrrii^riiMfiilpi

CR/yY'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/VY'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

CRAY'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of wiiicli li.avo been well advpitist'd,

more particularly tlie "Castor Fluid," may

be obtained at all the wholesale hou.sps

at Manufacturer's price.

J4EJJIIY R. SOY,
EST-A.BX,ISI3:EI3 1SB9.

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of Lajjauehetiere)

MONTREAL.

ONLY FOR
Dyspepsia and dis-

eases of the Liver;
a Special Stomach
Medicine advertis-
ed only for the dis-

orders which it will
luuloubteflly cure.

REMEUYNE is Purely Vegetable in
compound, a gentle Laxative Tonic Bit-
ters. Its action on the org.ins lliat pur-
ify the blood and system is varied, pow-
ful, and perfect in effect; a positive and
speedy CURE for

and its kindred
diseases, disorders from whi^h over sev-
enty-five per cent, of the people are
suffering in some form, and enumerate
among their subjects the most miserable
beings in the world. *

REMEDYNE AMR''"™-
is a highly concentrated nl^^ plete
course of medicine within itself. From
one to three bottles will cure ANY
CASE of Dyspepsia or

LIVER COMPLAINT
THE DOSE is so small that each bottle
contains from one hundred to two hun-
dred doses, varying according to the age,
condition, and strength of those requir-
ing medicine.

Take no substitute; every druggist keeps
REMEDYNE, or we will send it direct
by express at

DYSPEPSIA
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Pharmaceutical Notes.

llVI>liiirlll,n|[i>Sll.l'll ATK OF ^VWISK.

Since tin- introiliu-tion of this peculiar

double salt of iniinine fully a year ago, we

have hearil little aliout it from tlieiapcu

tists. Dr. J. K. Crook, of New York,

however, comnuinicates a paper on it to

the Aiitirican .]ff)licii Sinyiral Jlidli:li>i,

in which he say.s he has tried it in a vari-

ety of conditioii.s, inchuliiig pncu:noiiia,

inHuen/a, hronchitis, muscular rheuma

tism, chronic malarial pnisoning, acute in

termittent fevers, .anil in simple ilehility,

and anorexi.a. l)r. Crook li.as found the

drus:; to po.s.sess all the counnon well-

known physiological properties of (he sul-

phate of iiuinine, but it has two important

jidvantages^(l) its re.ady solubility ad-

mits of its employment hypodermically
;

and (2) this property also renders the

preparation more digestible and more

re.adily assimilable by the stomach. M e

still require something more than this

report. It has been st.ited that the ((uin

ine molecule is rearranged in the synthe-

sis of the s.alt, and if that be so, the phys-

iological action is sure to dillcr, tiiough

sliglitly.

—

Clii'inist ami Drinjijist.

CUEASOTK-EMUI.SION BY MEANS OF SACTIIAU

ATE OF (;asein.— (Dr. Leger.)

The author proposes to administer crea-

80te in the form of an eunilsion prepared

by means of saccharate of casein. This

emulsion can lie mad(> in an instant, the

author declares, as follows: Pour into a

suitjtble bottle 10 gr,inim< s (L'i II. drs ) of

of creasote and 10 graniuK^s (2 II. drs.) of

alcohol, and .add a solution of 10 grammes

(21 drs.) of sacchar.ate of casein in 10

grammes (2J 11. drs.) of water. Emulsion

is perfect after a few seconds' agitation :

enough wat<>r is then iulded to make 1

litre '(:!:?.8 ll. oz.).

This creasote emulsion may be employ-

»>d per OS in tablespoonful doses (added to

water, or, better still, to milk), or per

rectum in the form of small enemata (100-

125 gr.ammes [3Ji I] 11. oz,]). It is said

to keep for a long time, owing to the an-

tiseptic property of the creasote. A
s.aniple was kept by the author for over a

fortnight without undergoing any altera-

tion, although it had been exposed, in a

partly tilled phial, to temperatures of 2.')-

SC"^ C. (77 HG v.). lUdlrli)! I'hnnn.

A NEW ItEACniON FOU COCAINE.

Altout .02 gram, of cocaine hydrochlor-

ate is dissolved in a drop of water, and 1

cc. of conc('ntrated sulphuric acid is add-

e<l. The resulting colorless .solution gives

on the addition of potassium chromate

solution, a quickly dis.solving precipiljite.

The color becomes goldi-n red, of course,

and on warming becomes green owing to

the reduction of tlii' i-hromate. I'^urther

warming causes fumes of benzoic acid to

\n: given oil". This is given in the I'hiir

mareiil'urlii' Z'iluuij as a reaction for

cocaine, but we should think its value

is very small as the reduction of a

chromate to a salt of chromium is of little

or no v.alue, and the nienzoic acid might

easily escape detection uidess .an appreci-

able i|uaiitily of cocaine were present.

ACETO.NE AS A TANNIN SOLVENT.

Trimble and Peacock, in a paper read

at a recent meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association, devoted spec-

ial attention to the use and value of ace-

tone as a solvent of oak tannins. Dy its

ai<l they extracted fiom powdered nut-

galls 02.21 per cent, of .solids, whereas

commercial elhei' removed .')9.77 per cent,

only. Tt is a better solvent of tannin

than eitlii<i- alcohol or ether, and extracts

it with less admixture of sugar and other

carbohyd ratios. Its low boiling point, also

renders its recovery easy aiid rapid, with-

out risk of decomposing the tannin. The
process reconnnended as satisfactory is as

follows :—The powdered oak bark is mois-

tened with ace^tone, packed in a closed

percolator, allowed to macerate with ace-

tone for forty eight hours, and then perco-

lated until exhausted. A dark red or

brown semi solid extract is left on distil-

ling oil' the solvent. On treatment of this

with water and filtering, dilution of the

liltrate with more water results in the pre-

cipitation of anhydrides, and, .after suc-

cessive agitations of the liltrate with acet-

ic ether, the tannin thus separated is

further treated with ethylic ether, and

linilly obt.iined in a nearly pure foiin in

which it is readily and compU'tely soluble

in w.iter.

—

I'ltar. Joitraal.

OXYGEN MANUFACT0KE.

(!. Kassner describes a method of ob-

taining oxygen from the air by agency of

calcium pluiubate, Ca.,PI)(),. This com-

pound, in a spongy, porus condition, ;s ex-

posed to the action of well washed furnace

gases and rapidly absorbs the carbon di-

oxide present, calcium carbonate and lead

peroxide being formed. These products

are then heated to redness and oxygen is

rapidly disengaged. When most of the

oxygen has been liberated, carbon dioxide

begins to come over, at first mixed with

oxygen, but subsequently in a pure state.

The mixed gases are p.assed over calcium

plumb.ate, which absorbs the carbon diox-

ide and allows only the pure oxygen to

escape. When the carbon dioxide ceases

to be evolved from the retort, a current

of air is driven through and reconverts

the residue into calcium plumbate, which

may then be used for a subse(|uent opera-

tion {Clii'tn. Zi:il.)

AN ISO.MEIl OF SANTONIN.

If santonin be dissolved in strong hy-

drochloric acid it can l)e precipitated un-

atlult<-rat.ed by means of water. If, how-

ever, it be allowed to stand for a day in a

cool place, there! .separates out a slightly

rose-colored crystalline deposit. This is

filtered od', w.ashiid with stiong hydro-

chloric acid and then with water, and

finally crystallized from boiling alcohol.

White needles are thus obtained, insoluble

in water or hydrochloric acid, and but

slightly solubh^ in cold alcohol, benzene or

ether. Analyses assign to this body the

formula, CijIli^O^. This i.i isomeric

with .laiitmiin. but dillers markedly from

it in physical properties. Its rotatory

power is -f 112°, whilst that of santonin

ie - 17IP. Thi'ough reduction with nas-

cent hydrogen it forms an isomer of san-

tonic acid C, , IL.jOj. Tlu^ isomer is

laevorotary, [«Jl) - - SS.S, whilst .santonic

acid is dextrorotary [a]D= -f 74.9.

—

Uer-

icii/e.

NEW DUUCS.

There is a long list of new remedies

this month, and several new patents have

b(ten taken out for them. Amongst the

more important arc two by lliedel, of

I'.rrlin. The first is for the preparation

of p ethoxy hydracctiii .and pcthoxy-phen-

yl-hydracin. The latter is obtained by

precipitating the salts of its sulphonic

acid by means of common .salt, and after-

wards heating the precipitat<- with hydro-

chloric .acid. After suitable treatment

the ethoxy-hydracetin is olitained in col-

orless crystals melting at 110
,
possessing

antipyretic action. The other is a patent

for a compound related to antipyrin, p-

methoxy - phenyldimiithylpyrazolon. The
corresponding mono-methyl derivative is

digested with an equivalent of acetic

ester. This reaction gives fine colorless

needles, melting at 1158°, easily soluble in

benzol and alcohol, less so in ether or

water. These, when heated with methyl

iodide and methyl alcohol to 120° C.,

yield th(! desired compound, a crystalline

body, easily .soluble in water, alcohol and
chloroform, less so in ether or benzene.

Tt melts at 82° C, and is a good antipy-

retic. /<-Cyniidin forms the subject of a

patent by llaarman and Reimer. It is

prepared by the action of a dehydrating

•agent (such as a mineral acid) on the

oximes of the camphors. It is a yellow-

ish oil boiling at 11S° to 121° under a

pressure of l.") mm. It does not solidify

in the cold. Merck, of Darmstadt, brings

forward acetyl .and propionyl derivatives

of oxyphenyl urethrane. They are both

well chaarcterised crystilline compounds
and possess anti-pyretic properties. Some
interesting cugenol derivatives, too, are

brought forward. Of these the chief are

the iodine derivatives. Eugenol is treat-

ed with iodine in alcoholic solution and

sodium hydroxide in molecular propor-

tions. An odorless yellow cryst.allinc

compound is produced melting at l.")0".

More iodine and .alkali produce a com-

pound contiining the (O I) group, melting

at S!'t°. The other compound is poly-

isocugenol. When isoeugenol is treated

with a small quantity of a condensing

agent such as a mineral acid, or an acid

chloride, at a high teiiipetature, a crystal-

line cak(; is proiluci'd which is the poly-

meric compound and can be purified by

recrystallisatioii from alcohol. It forms

colorless, tasteless needles, melting at 98°,

and it will be used in medicine to some

extent. The l.actyl ilerivatives of methyl-

aniline, ethyl.iniline and plienetidin are

al.so brought forward as new antipyretics.

They an- prep.ired by treating the n^spec-

tivc bases with esU-rs of lactic acid, or

with lactic anhydride at 1.10" C.

—

Ilritin/i

ami Colonial Driii/ijisf.
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Wanzep Soaps.

WANZER BATH SOAP

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Contains largepercentage of Glycerine

Will cure Chapped Hands.

Is very beneficialfor the Skin—healiin

irritations rapidly.

IT IFLO-A^TS."

= THK =

WANZER PURE SOAP CO.

Canadian Dfug Trade

Do not confine themselves to the sale of Drugs

and Medicines, but are amongst the largest

dealers in

Fancy GoDils aim Toilet Hrticles,

SmoKers^ SoiHries it Cigars,

Slalioqery aim stalioqefs^ Sunniies.

Paints and Oils,

Spectacles & Optical Goods,

Seeds and Bulbs.

Surgical Instruments,

Photographers' Supplies,

iy|edicinal Wines & Liquors,

And numerous other lines which form a profitable

part of the stock-in-trade.

Manufactufefs and Dealers io these Lioes

Can reach the entire drug trade of the Dominion

of Canada, by inserting an advertisement in this

Journal.

RATES ON APPLICATION.

Canadian Druggist,

Box 559. Strati I Rov, Canada,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

As tiK> (I'.'si-^ii of the Canadian Ditiiutilrtr is to lieiiefit

niiitiKilly all iiiterestc*! in tlie luwinc**, we wotiM re'iiiest

all parties onlerin;; '^ooU or iiukin;; purt-hases of any

descriptioii from hoiiws advertising vvith us to mention in

their letter that such advertisement w;w notieed in the

Canadian DRrooisT.

The attention of Drujrtrists and others who may ho in-

tcreMteil in the articles aihertiseil in this journal, is call-

ed to the ScKciAL ^^lNslI"^;lE vtihn of the Itn^iiu-ss Notii-es.

Arrlidalc Wilson .V Co.

!Scc Arclitlale Wilson it Co.'s .advcitisp-

iiiont on page eight.

Option! (.iKuls.

One of the largest (h-ah'rs in this line of

goods in Canada is the Montreal Optical

Co., whose travellers' traverse the whole

Dominion. They have a stock capable of

meeting all reijuireinents of the trade and

prices will compare with any.

F'oiintaiii I'oiis.

Head the advt. of the Fountain Pen
Co., of Newton, Ont., (Iie.ad oUice, Toledo,

Ohio.) A good Fountain Pen i.s a luxury

that few would do without after having

used them. See advt. on page 27 and

mention this paper when writing.

Look Out F«»r Frost,

The London Drug Co. in this issue pre-

sent a list of many goods which arc liable

to freeze in transit during cold weather.

Such goods should be ordered in advance

and in suHicicnt (juantities to last through

the season. Head the advt. on page 4.

.Soinerville*s Cougli Chewing: Gum.
C R. Somerville, of London, Ont., has

put a new article befon' the tiailc in iii.s !\I.

F. Cough Chi^wing (ium. This is sure to

prove a good seller, being attracti\ely put

up and a reliable article. Head the ad-

vertisement on page 13 and order some
from your jobber.

Fine Perfumery. *

.John Taylor ik Co., of Toronto, Ont.,

have proved to the satisfaction of the

most fastidious of the drug trade that per-

fumes can be and are made in Canada, just

as good as imported lines. They claim

that their goods are uniform and true to

flower, and use only the best of raw ma-
terial in their production. This firm also

control the products of the Morse Soap
Co. whose goods are so highly esteemed.

AdaniH' Tulli Frutli.

Adams i Sons Co. have received the

highest award from the Worlds' Colum-
bian ?<xposition for the (|uality of their

Tutti l''rutti and their other brands of

chewing gum, also for the excellency of

the flavors contained in their gums and
the .artistic manner in which they are

packed. Their gums are made of the

choicest mat<!rials available and are well

deserving of the popularity to which they
have .iltained.

.MInard's l.iiiiiiienf.

Amongst the most popular and best-

selling of Canadian patent medicines is

Minards Fiinimetit, manufactured by C.

C. llichards k Co., of Yarmouth, N. S.

This firm now keeps three doubh? teams
constantly on the road iidvcrtising and

looking after the interests of their prepar-

ation, which, from at one time having

only a local demand in the Province of

Nova Scoti.-i, has now a larger sale than

perhaps any other medicine of its kind

thi'oughout the whole Dominion. The
proprietors are well known druggists and
have a large retail as well .is jobbing trade

in Yarmouth.

Books.

" The Diseases of Dogs and Cats and
their Treatment.''—This work, which has

been written bv a Veterinary Surgf^on of

large experience with the smaller domesti-

cated animals, contains much that is valu-

able to chemists who may be called upon
to supply medicines for these animals.

The methods of treatment are not as were

practised many years ago, and nmch may
be learned from a treatise of this kind

which will prove instructive as well as

helpful in a business way. Published by

the British and Colonial Druggist, 42 Bis-

hop's Gate, without London. E. C, Eng-
land.

Magazines.

The Literary Diffost.

Mnl/nia in ]iarro is certainly applica-

ble to that popular weekly. The Literary

Dirje^t. Articles on the most interesting

and tiiiK ly subjects by the best writers,

are heie condensed into space more suit-

able to the busy man's reading and only

the "pith " of the matter presented.

Funk ct Wtignalls Company publishers, 18

and 20 Astor Place, Now York.

The National Drujrsist.

The National Druggist, of St. Louis,

Mo., comes to hand this month in greatly

improved form and general appearance.

It has always been one of our most valued

e.xchanges and the readers of this journal

aie indebted to the National Druggist for

many valuable selections which appear

from time to time in our columns. We
wish OUT confrere abundant success under

its new management.

Au OhI Friend.

In a series of interviews with members
of the last Congress, 31 out of 43 remark-

ed that they were readers of the The

Youth's Coinpanioii. For definite and

trustworthy information on the questions

of the day it is really unique, while the

high character of its stories, the wide

fields covered by its special articles, and

its contributions from the most famous

writers in Europe and America, are well

known.
Its programme for next year seems

brighter than ever. Some of the impor-

tant stories are :
" The Deserter," by

Harold I'rederic ; a Tale of the (Jreat

Mutiny in India, by Sarah Jeanette Dun-
can ; several Romances of the Se.i, by W.
Clark Hussell ; Tales of the War, and of

the Frontier in Kaily Days. Henry M.
Stanley contributes two thrilling narra-

tives from Darkest Africa, and Archibald

Forbes writes of his "Closest Call."

Naval li.ittles are described Ijy Admirals,

and Military Life by (lenerals. Then
there are other articles on Choosing an

Occupation, l?oys Who Should Not (lO to

College, Physical Training, Ui^creations

of all kinds, and many other practical

subjects.

Another pleasant feature is the charm-

ing picture of a young lady of colonial

times, "Sweet Charity," reproduced in

colors from a painting by Ferris, which is

presented to all subscribers who send

their !?1.75 for a new subscription or a

renewal.

Iteviow of Ileviews.

The leading feature of the lieineiv of
lievieivs for November is its presentation

of the " Possibilities of the Great North-

west," in an article by Mr. S. A. Thomp-
son, and in a supplementary article by Dr.

Emory II. Johnson, upon " Inland Water-

ways for the Northwest." Mr. Thomp-
son, as secretary of the Duluth Chamber
of Commerce, has for several years been

actively engaged in searching out and ap-

plying effective means for bringing the

great states northwest of the Upper Mis-

sissippi, and the great Canadian provinces

belonging geographically to the same re-

gion, into closer communication with the

rest of the North American continent.

He is therefore able to write with an en-

thusiasm born of intimate knowledge of

the subject and supported by very impor-

tant and surprising statistics. Dr. John-

son is lecturer on Transportation in the

Wharton School of Finance .and Econo-

mics, University of Pennsylvania, and has

recently published a monograph upon " In-

land Waterways." Dr. Johnson particu-

larly emphasizes the importance of canal

and river transportation as a means of

lowering railway rates, and he finds a very

large social as well as economic influence

resulting from this extension of facilities

for shipping and for personal travel.

These two articles suggest a future of al-

most unimaginable growth for the great

Northwest. Each article is fittingly illus-

trated.

The "Canadian Maga/.ine."

"The Canadian Magazine" for Nov-
ember contains a rich variety of contri-

butions, some of them of remarkable and

world-wide interest. Wm. Ogilvie, F.R.G.

S., furnishes the third instalment of the ac-

count of his remarkable three thousand

two hundred mile journey, "Down the

Yukon and Up the Mackenzie," and

it exceeds in interest his previous articles.

AU.an Eric, of the Institute of .lamaica,

contributes a well-illustrated and enter-

taining article on " Banana-growing in

Jamaica." W. D. Le Sueur writes forcib-

ly and gracefully on " State Education

and ' Isms'," in reply to Mr. I'iwart, Q.

C. Edward .Meek condemns " Plebiscite"

as a principle dangerous to the nation,

and holds that in consequence of the de-

clining inlluence of Congress, and the
' increase in the power of the President

and of the people, Cicsarism is likely to

prevail in the United States. The article

is a remarkably thoughtful .and striking
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Drop in a Cent and get a Scent

!

a
THE^

Bells Perfumer"
Sprays Perfume on tf^e Jiandlcerel^ief.

BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN. ARTISTIC FINISH.

SIMPLE AND PERFECT IN OPERATION. AN ORNAMENT TO ANY STORE.

EVERY CENT TAKEN hW BELONGS TO YOU

!

Has lock and key, which

open into the

mechanism and money

apartment.

Special 4 oz. Bottle

furnished to

hold Perfumery.

"^ii^

Full Instructions with

every Machine.

Any child can understand

and operate it.

Every Machine tested

and guaranteed.

%0

12 inches long by 7j inches -wide by 18 inches high.

A few of these machines

left and will be sold

to close out the con-

signment.AT A REDUCTION
W. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ontario,
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01U-. J. 1- P^iyiH' tolls us how a young

couple iiiiiy will !i home of tlicir own.

"The I'.iittli' of the Kclipse," iiii illustra-

ted article l.y E. i'.. Higg'vr, "The Old

Bastille of Paris," by U.S. Howell, are

both vigorous, and even thrilling, articles.

Other articles are "The Canadian Club

Movement," by W. Saiitoid livaiis, "Deo-

wulf, the Knglish Homer," by Prof.

Horning, of Victoria V niversity, " Mirage

in Western Canada," by Mrs. John Flesh-

er, and "Peculiarities and Illustrations of

\Vit," by Dr. T. V. Hutchinson. Agnes

Mau'le Machar (Fidelis) contributes a

patriotic poem, " Theriiiopylie," which is

likely to be one of the poems that will

live. The fiction in this number is bright.

"The Canadian ^ragazine " begins its

second volume with a reputation both in

America and Europe, which must be

plejvsing to Canadians. Published by the

OnUrio Publishing Co., Ltd., Toronto.

§2.50 per annum.
" .Sweet Cliiirity."

In the Artists' Exhibition of 1S93 at

the New York Academy of Design, there

w;us exhibited an oil-painting by .1. L. C
Ferris, entitled "Sweet Charity." Its

richness of coloring commanded instant

attention, while the lesson it taught was

so impressive that one naturally returned

to it for a second view.

Its subject is a young lady of colonial

times who is on an errand to one of the

poorer families of the town. She has a

sensible, charming face, which expresses

with remarkable fidelity the sentiment of

her errand. There is not a home that

this charming picture will not ornament.

It must be seen to be appri^ciated.

"Sweet Charity " was purchased by the

Publishers of The Youtli's Companion and

has Ijeen reproduced in colors in large

size, lt.ix21.

It will be sent to all new subscribers to

The Comjianion who send .?1.75 for a

year's subscription, and the paper will

also bo sent Free from tlu; time the sub-

scription is received, to January, 1894,

and for .a full year from that date, to Jan-

uary, I'^^'J-'). This oiler includes the

Double Souvenir Numbers published at

Thanks"iving, Christmas and New Year's.

Address, The Youth's Companion, Boston,

* Mass.

TlH' I>('liiii'al<ir.

The 1 )ecember issue of 'fhe Delineator

is called the "Christmas Number," and is

rich in material pertaining to the holiday

season. The styles for the month are

exceptionally handsome and .appropriate,

and the younger members of the family

receive special attentioji in an illustrated

article entitled Parly Dresses for Misses

:ind (iirls. There is also an appropriate

article on Fashions in I'ur Carments. A
paper that is invaluable to all ladies is

called Some Suggestions for Home Made

Christmas (iifts, and the housewife is

especially considered in Dainty Deserts

for the Holiday Season. Christmn.s Le-

gend and Folk Lore is most interestingly

tppatod, and n« an untidote, thero is a.

(j(ii.'i'iption of i\ VP7 nioiopD Krisi Krln^

"le Party. The children will be deliglit-

ed with the entertainm Mit provided for

them, and the parents will appreciate the

ideas contained in The Children's Clirist-

mas. In addition to this special matter

there are articles on many popular sub

jects. L'vwn Tennis, in the Sports and

Pastimes series, is brought to a close

this month ; Household Renovation

tells about Floor Coverings, l'\irniture

and Moths ; Child Life deals with Re-

creation for r.oys and Cirls ;
Physi-

cal Culture continues instruction in Ex-

pression, and Around the Tea Table

makes us acquainted with the fashionable

fancies of the season. Novelties are il-

lustrated in the papers on Knitting,

Crocheting, Tatting, etc., with full in-

structions for making. This number is

an excellent one with which to begin a

subscription, which costs One Dollar a

year ;
Single Copies, 15 cents. Address

orders to 'The Delinealor Publishing Co.

of Toronto, (Ltd.) \Vi Richmond St. West,

Toronto, Out.

Tlio ^Viiiurss.

The Montreal Witness is now oll'ering

the remainder of the present year free to

new sub.scribers for next year as an en-

couragement to give that valuable paper a

trial. Tlie Witness, both Daily and Week-

ly, h.-is, during the year, adopte<l what it

decl.u-es to be the model form, with neat,

small, convenient pages, being enabled, by

the possession of one of the most complete

printing presses ever built by the IIo"s,of

New York, to vary the number of pages

•it will. The paper enters the press at

two places, on rolls broad or narrow as re-

quired, and the newspapers come out at

lightning speed folded, pasted and cut.

Besides this improvement in form, there

is a remarkable, improvenient in typo-

graphy, the type being set by the wonder-

ful Fjinotypc machine, which attains the

speed of five men, and casts a new type

face every time. The proprietors invite

visitors to Montreal to see these machines.

The picture element has so greatly devel-

oped in the Witness, that it may now^ be

fairly called an illustrated paper. The

Witness has moved to the busiest corner

in Montreal, the junction of i'.leury and

St. Peter Streets with Craig Street, and

has a spacious building there which is in

some respects as line a newspaper ofiice as

is anywhere to be seen. The price of the

Daily Wllness is three dollars, and of the

Wefkhj Witness one dollar, whil<" the lit-

tle pioneer paper. The Messewjer, costs

only thirty cents.

What Canadians Can Do.

WIIKIIK rill'.V KXCKI, IN AUVHN rUUK, .STOllV-

Ti:i.MN<i, I'OKTKV AND PICTOUE-M AKlN(i.

We take pleasure in directing the atten-

tion of our readers to TouoNi'o SArinmAY

Nicht's C11UIST.MAS Nu.MBBU, which isjust

appearing on the market. Every year

that enterprising paper issues a Christmas

Number, and every year the production is

superior to all previous ones and to any-

ttilnu nimilai i^U.ompH in Q^n^i'v. pon-

slant progiess is made towards an ideal.

The premium picture this year is a large

oleograph 20 x 28 inches, entitled A Mo-

ment of Suspense, purchased from its

owner in Cermany at a very large sum.

In reproducing this picture twenty colors

are called into use by the lithographers.

This information is technical and only

those who know something of the picture

making art will grasp its full import. The

picture represents a group of ladies and

one gentleman of the period of Louis XV.

of France, dressed in the superb attire of

that time, in a splendidly furnished room.

Everything calls into play the subtle art

of the colorist. The gentleman, with a

stick, is opening a trap in which is a

mouse ; a cat crouches near by to spring

upon the captive, whih^ the ladies have

llown for safety to the top of chairs, tables

and couches. Tiiis picture frames with

singular eflect.

The leading feature of the Christmas

Number is The Random Reminiscences of

a Nile Voyageur by Charles Lewis Shaw,

being a humorous and thrilling account of

the expedition of 1881 to the relief of

(Jeneial tJordon, who was besieged by the

False Prophet behind the walls of Khar-

toum. Four hundred Canadian voyageurs

shared the perils of that expedition, of

whom Mr. Shaw was one. This is one. of

the best things yet written by a Cmadian.

Illustrated by Heming, Ethel P.ilin and

English artists.

Two Old Hunters, by Uctave Tlianet,

one of the best short story writers of to

day. Illustrated by Feraud.

Old Dickson's Y'^oung Lady, by Evelyn

Durand, one of the very cleverest of Ca-

ii.ulian short story writers. Illustrated by

Feraud and Ethel Palin.

The Exodus to Centreviil.' by Marjory

McMurchy. Illustrated by the same cap-

ital artists.

The Ronin'f League by Helen (iregory-

Flesher. This is a quaint story of Japan,

illustrated with reproductions from the

paintings of Hokusai, Japan's first aitist.

With Murder in His Heart, by Edmund

E. Sheppard. This is a story of cowboy

life in Texas, illustrated by Ethel Palin.

In poetry the number is the richest yet.

Among those contributing are : E. Pauline

Johnson, Charles Cordon Rogers, Ernest

Hawthorne, K. Wheeler, (Jus M. Beers,

George Moll'at, Reuben Butchart and C.

E. I). Five full page engravings adorn

the number, one of which is by M. He.arn

and another by the talented Louis Wain.

The price of the number remains as in

previous years, .'iO cents per copy. Buy it

of your bookseller, or on receipt of that

sum at the Saturoay Niout otiice, 9

Adelaide strei;*, west, Toronto, a copy

(along with premium picture) will be sent,

post.ige paid, to any address in the world.

Buy it and also send it to your friends as

a sample of Canadian art.

Action of Light ox Silver CiiLORinK.

This salt is decomposed by light with

evolution of chlorine, whose place is taken

by oxygon, the new compound appearing
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Preparation of Hydrogen.

J. Ball, of tlie Royal College of Seioiicc,

notes that lie lias recently observed that,

by the addition of a few drops of cobalt

nitrate solution to the acid and zinc in a

hydrogen apparatus, the rate of evolution

of the gas is enormously accelerated, es-

pecially at the beginning of the reaction.

The cobalt nitrate appears to be almost

unaltered. A very thin film of cobalt

WHS deposited on the zinc, but the amount
deposited was much too small to weigh.

A similar action is e.xerted by a solution

of a nickel salt. Another correspondent

confirms the statement made by Ball, re-

marking that he has been accustomed to

make use of this property of the cobalt

salt for some time past.

—

Chein. JYeivs.

An Improved Test for Arseniates

•TOIIN LOTHIAN.

This will be found an e.xpeditious meth-

od for demonstrating the presence of ar-

senic, when existing in the arsenic condi-

tion, and has been used by the author for

upwards of five years. It is especially

applicable to insoluble arseniates, e.i/.,

FejSAsO^, in which case the pharmaeo-

pceial test is tedious and unreliable, ci:.,

boiling with excess of caustic alkali, neu-

tralising, and testing with AgNO.,. The
substance is dissolved in dilute HCl, or if

soluble acidulated with dilute HCl, Na,.-,

S^Oj added, the solution warmed, and
H„S gas passed in. Yellow arsenious

sulphide is at once precipitated. The
sulphur tiirown out from the Na^S^O.,

does not interfere with the reaction, and
may, if necessary, be removed by agita-

tion with carbon bisulphide.

—

J'hann.

Journal.

Liquorice in the Caucasus.

The iidiabitants of Elizabethpol and
Baku derive considerable benefit from

liquorice {(/Iycyrrhiza (jlabra), which grows

wild, needs no cultivation, and multiplies

spontaneously. In 1878 two Greeks turn-

ed their attention to the large quantities

of liquorice in Caucasia ; in 1886 they

erected a large factory foi- dyeing and

pressing the licjuorice, which they annual-

ly export to America. The remunerative

trade soon attracted others, and to day

there exist four prominent commercial

houses which carry on a wholesale trade

in liijuoricp, and two of which have erect-

ed extract factories in this country. An-
nually there are produced about 10S,.339,-

000 pounds of raw liquorice, which, after

drying, yields .30,113,000 pounds of mar-

ketable merchandise. For rasv liquorice

the factories pay on the average 11 cents

per 100 pounds.—Extract from U. S. Re-

port in Keic Bulletin.

Atropia gives the quickest relief for

aphonia, due to fatigue of vocal cords.

It is a common fallacy for everyone to

consider his neighbor's business more con-

genial and profitable than his own.

William J. Dyas,

Manufacturers' Agent.

DRuas,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

DRUGGISTS' APPLIANCES, Etc.

Agencies Solicited.

11 Richmond St. W.,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

P. O. Box 559,

STRATHROY, ONTARIO.
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Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when neglect-

ed increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA

OR INDIGESTION,

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, OR HAVE

A DISORDERED LIVER,

IF YOUR COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, OR YOU

SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING, .

FOR OFFENSIVE BREATH AND ALL DISORDERS

OF THE STOMACH, .

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon tin; liver, stomach and
intestines; cleanse the system effectual ly ; cure dyspepsia, habitual consti

pation, oU'ensive breath and headache. One Tabule taken at the first

indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating or de-

pres.sion of spirits, will surely and quickly remove the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used liy the

best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved by modern
science.

If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure ; they contain

nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.
A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 7.5 cents

by the wholesale and retail Canadian agents,

LYMAN, KNOX & CO.,

374 St. Paxil Street, Montreal, P. Q., and 43 Colborne Street,

Toronto, Ontario.

W. T. STRONG, 184 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

BOLE, WYNNE & CO , Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so.

They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill.

SAMPIiiaS FREE ON APPLICATION TO THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO..

NEW YORK CITY.
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Senkintan or Tliousand Cold
Medicine.

Tiaile Mark

Oiu! of tlic most popular nostrmns of

JapiiM, and one whicli liiis made its pro-

prietor a woiiltliy man, is Senkintan or

"thousand gold medieine," wliioii is made
at Tokio by a quack named Nobuyamia,
of Osaka, wlio is a thorough believer in

advertising, which he does in a rather un-

ii|ue manner. Ho has in his employ hun-
dreds of young men each of whom wears a
uniform consisting of a handsome coat, an
oiled paper cloak, leggins, high clogs and
an umbrella bearing the trade mark of

the manufacturer, two circles interlaced.

The supplies of each of these peddlers are

carried in a small portmanteau also deco-

rated with the interlaced circles. Each
peddler carries with him several dozen
packages of the Se>i/ci)ilan. or " thousand
gold medicine " .-is its name, literally

translated, would read.

The medicine itself is said to contain

starch, catechu, thuja, (arbor vit;v), liq-

uorice, elecampane, camphor, peppermint,
cloves. It is made into little cakes, cov-

ered with tin-foil and each cake is divided

into '20 portions, each portion being a
dose. Minute directions accouqiany each

dose, the medicine being used both exter

ually and internally.

The labt^l on each package translated is

as follows :

Sen
(Tlioiisaiul)

Kin
((Uil.l)

(luwan So
( Komulci)

;Ma<li; in ToUiu)

Sunn
N aga

(Maker's Name)
(jiuai

(Made at)

Slum
(Factory)

Do
(of retnrning spring) Tan

Saic (Meilieine)

(.Manufactured)

These peddlers travel on foot all over

the Empire of Japan in couples, chanting

as they walk the virtues of their medicine
as follows :

" Ah ! Patent thousand gold

medicine, the secret of which Nobuyamia
of Ad/.uchi street, Osaka, has iidujrited.

Ah ! these arc the properties of this mi^d-

icine ! Ah ! it makes the stomach and
tlie spleen strong ! Ah ! it is excellent

for hoarseness and colds, pyrosis and the

result of eating decayed food ! Ah ! it

cures headache, giddiness and dizziness on
awakening and is valuable for children's

diseases! "

—

Amer. Drnij(/Ul.

Henceforth the Canadian - Australian
steamers will call at the Fiji Islands.

This change in the route, the proprietors

of the steamers confidently hope, will in-

fluence the Imperial (Jovernment to grant

a subsidy to the line. The Arawa, which
has been chartered for eighteen months to

replace the disabled steamship Miowera,
which stranded on the evening of October
2nd while entering Honolulu harbor, is a
much larger vessel.

-: OUK:-

Lalesl Impoftations.

ALUM, in bbls.

ALUM POWDERED, in bbls.

FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.

FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls.

ROLL SULPHUR, in bbls.

CHLORIDE LIME, in casks.

SALTPETRE XTALS, in kegs.

SALTPETRE POWDERED, in casks.

POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.

GLYCERINE, in tins.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.

PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.

GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortment-

Your Orders Solicited.

las. A. Kennedy & Co.

IMPORTERS,

London, Ontario.

Jloliday Goods for Druggists Only.

M^e have given our Holiday Line special alleiilioii this

seaso/i and we are now ready to fill orders.

J lie Luie includes Cut and Decorated Baltics in Crystal,

Venetian a/nlJapanese IVare, attractively pat up in

FANCY PRPER BOXES,
SflTlH-lilNED BOXES,

HAND PfllfJTED BOXES.
The Lar<rcsl and Handsomest Assotiiioit ever s/ioion in Canada.

OUR 8 OZ. PACKAGE.

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR ORDER.

// leino- onr desire to have the Leadino Druggists

throughout the Dominion handle our goods, should our

representative not call on you regularly, please notijy us that

zve uiav arrange to do so.

Mad iuisiucss so/icifa/ and oh'ai iltc i>cs/ of af/oi/ioii.

Seely Manufacturings Co.,
DETROIT, MICH. THE AMERICAN PERFUMERS. WINDSOR, ONT.
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Dealers in

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,
FANCY GOODS,
SMOKERS ARTICLES,
FANCV STA TIONER V,

OPTICAL GOODS,
CHEMICAL APPARATUS, &c..

Are reminded that it is unnecessary to

use half a dozen mediums to

reach the trade.

TT^hie Canadian Drngp-ist
Reaches the Drug Trade in all Provinces of the Dominion—guaranteeing a circulation unattained by

any other.

REFERENCES :—OUR ADVERTISERS.

Canadian Druggist Prices Current:
CORRECTED TO NOVEMBER 10th, 1893.

The fnuitations given represent average prices

for quantities usually pureliased by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alchikil, gal $4 05
Mediyl,gal 1 90

Allspick, lb 1.3

Powdered, lb 15

Aloin, oz 40
Anodyne, Hoffman's but., lbs. . . 50
Arrowroot, Ueiniuda, lb 45

St. Vincent, lb 15

ALSAM, Fir, lb 45
Copailja, II) 65
Peru, lb 2 50
Tolu, can or less, lb 75

Bark, Harberry, lb 22
Bayberry, lb 15

Buckthorn, lb 15

Cauella, lb 15

Cascara Sagrada 25
Cascarilla, select, lb 18

Cassia, in mats, lb 18

Cinchona, red, lb 60
Powdered, lb 65
Vellow, lb .35

Pale, lb 40
p^lm, selected, lb 16

Ground, lb . . .

.

17
Powdered, lb 20

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18

Oak, white, crushed, lb 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15
Prickly ash, lb .S5

Sassafras, lb 15
.Soap (quillaya), 11) 13

Wild cherry, lb 13

Bkans, Calabar, lb 45
Tonka, lb 1 50
Vanilla, 11) 7 00

Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 75
powdered, lb. . .

.

85
Juniper, lb 10

(Jround, lb 12
Prickly ash, lb 40

Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb 55
Cassia, lb 25

BoTTER, Caeao, lb 75
Camphor, lb 65
Cantharides, Russian, lb 2 00

Powdered, lb 2 10
Capsicum, lb 25

Powdered, lb .30

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 16

Carmine, No. 40, oz 40

S4 25
2 00

15

17

45
55
50
IS

50
75

2 75
80
25
18

17

17

30
20
20
65
70
40
45
18

20
28
20
17

16

40
16

15

15

50
2 75
8 00

80
90
12
14

45
60
.30

80
70

2 10

2 20
.30

35
18

50

Castor, Fibre, lb 10 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb., 10

Preeip., see Calcium, lb 10

Prepared, lb 5
Charcoal, Animal, powd., lb. .

.

4
Willow, powdered, lb 20

Clove, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, lb 75

Cantharidal, 11) 2 50
Confection, Senna, II) 25

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00
Cuttlefish Bone, lb .35

Ue.ntrine, lb 10

Dover's Powder, lb 1 50
Ergot, Spanish, lb 1 00
Powdered, lb 1 15

ER<ioTiN, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. ... 13

Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15

Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30
German, lb 40

Elder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12
Rose, red, French, lb 1 GO
Rosemary, lb 25
Saffron, American, lb 75

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00
Gelatine, Cooper's lb 1 20

French, white, lb 40
Glycerine, lb 161
Guarana 3 00

Powdered, lb .3 25
Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18

Barbadoes, lb .30

Socotrine, lb 65
Assafteti<Ia, lb 25
Arabic, 1st, lb 65

Powdered, lb 75
.Sifted sorts, lb 40
Sorts, lb 25

Benzoin, lb 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9
Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30
Guaiae, lb 75

Powdered, lb 95
Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45
Powdered, lb 55

Opium, lb 4 50
Powdered, lb 50

Scammony, pure Resin, lb 12 80
Shellac, lb 40

7 00
12

12

6
5

25
30
35
45
80

2 75
.30

2 50
40
12

1 60
1 10

1 .30

2 10

14

17

20
60
35
45
22
15

2 00
30
80

1 25
1 25
50
18

3 25
3 50
20
.50

70
28

70
85
45
.30

1 00
20

1 35
1 00
1 20

48
60

4 75
6 75

13 00
45

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb

Tragacanth, flake, 1st, lb

Powdered, lb

Sorts, 11)

Thus, lb

Herb, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

Burdock, 11)

Boueset, ozs, lb

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chiretta, 11)

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, 11)

(.irindelia lobusta, lb

Hoarhound, ozs., lb

Jaboranrli, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, German, lb

Lobelia, ozs. , lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, (ierman, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs. , lb

Sage, Ozs. , lb

.Spearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs., lb ....

Tansy, ozs. , lb

Woi'mword, oz
\ erba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

Hops, fresh, lb

Indioo, M.adras, lb

Insect Powder, lb

Isinolass, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buchu, long, lb

Short, lb

(yoca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalj'ptus, lb

Hyoscyamus
Matico, lb

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, .Swedish, doz
Licorice, .Solazzi

Pignatelli. ...

Grasso .

Y & S—Sticks, 6 tol lb., per lb

45
.30

1 (10

1 10

40
8

27

27
16

15

17

25
20
53
45
17

45
38
38
15

20
17

IS

21

.30

18

21

IS

15

20
38
13

20
75
25

2 00
6 00

25
18

25
50
22
55
25
18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45
.35

30
27

50
35

1 10
1 15

75
10
.30

30
18

17

20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
40
20
22
20
20
25
35
20
25
20
18
22
44
15
25
80
28

2 10
6 50

30
20
30
55
25
60
30
20
30
75
30
25
25
18

1 10
50
40
35
30
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BRA i\ IWE TvLS
Extra Ptirified

EPSOM SALTS
Si )eei.'ill\' 1 'rei ).-ire( I for 1 ^riij^^ists.

FREE FROM MOISTURE. - FREE FROM DIRT.

The Finest Quality Made.
THESE SALTS CAN HI') 0UT\IM:I) IKOM

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO., London. -:- LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto.

J. WINER & CO , - - Hamilton. -:- H. SKINNER & CO , - Kingston.

ANI> OTIIKI^ LEADING IIOl'.SES.

E. Bramwell & Co., St. Helens, Lane, Kng.

DRUG REPORTS.

Ontario.

Rusincss lias been fairly .ictivc, with

no startling changes in value.

Gum Arabics are easier.

Opium, unchanged.

Daiuiana Leaves are scarce.

Quinine, no change to note.

Menthol, lirni, will likely br ln;,'hpr.

Vanilla IJeans, highf-r.

England.

London, October 2Gth, 1893.

Chemicals have been rather flat tliis

month owing to very small demands. The

coal strike has had some edect in raising

prices of ISoda Compounds, especially that

of Caustic Soda.

In drugs there has been more activity,

although the enquiries are not so great as

usual at this time of the year.

The principal advances have been in

Menthol, Senega, Cape Aloes and Kino.

The market is pi-actically clear of Gum
Kino, and for some time at all events, it

will remain very scarce and dear.

(Sum Acacia is now coming into the

market from the Soudan region again.

Aloes of only moderate (juality have

l)Cen otVering and for Cape there has been

a good demand.

Ipecacuanha, in spito of large supplies,

maintains a high ligure, but Cubcbs are

going low«.r.

There has been a marked increase in

prices for English Oils of I'cppcrmint and

Lavender, owing to the \n)or yield.

Otto of Rose has al.so advanced for a

similar reason.

Opium ia dull, with a slightly falling

tendency, which may, however, soon re

cover.

Siam Benzoin is otiering at prices which

must be ruinous to importers who have

old stocks.

Rhubarb is in fair demand, and tluM-e

is a marked absence of finest qualities,

owing to an e.xcessively wet season in

China.

Adulterated Borax.

Our attention has been called to a prac-

tice which has lately grown to be quite

common—the adulteration of borax with

bicarbonate of soda, and in some rare

cases with other substances. Tt is only

the powdercii borax, anri paiticularly that

which is sold in packages for household

use, that lias been found sophisticated.

In some cases as high as sixty per cent,

of the contents of a package has been

found to be soda, and from that down to

ten per cent. Of course the packers find

it profitable to cheapen the article, but in

the case of borax it will prove even a

more shortsiglited policy than in the case

of many other articles used in the house-

hold. The use of borax for household

purposes is of comparatively recent intro-

duction, and is by no means universal,

hence when the household wife uses the

adulterated stufl' and does not secure the

result she expects, borax will be condemn-
ed as not answering the purpose for which

it has been recommended, and its sale will

decrease. It is urged that other consider-

ations than honest dealing should lead to

an abandonment of this practice, as those

resorting to it will not be influenced by
appeals to tlitMr sense of justice. The fi-

nancial injury should be plainly apparent

to those who continues the practice, espe-

cially to the <!xtent it has of late been car-

ried. The profit to the packer is very

t(Mnpting, it must be admitted, as powder-

ed borax costs about eight cents per lb.,

while bicarbonate of soda may be purchas-

ed for less than three cents per lb. ; but

the practice is sure, if continued, to ruin

the tra(h>. in powdenrd borax for hou.se-

hold u.se. This may prove another verifi-

cation of the fable of the goos(! and the

golden egg unless a halt is made.^-Oi^

(111(1 Colourman's Journal.

Trade Papers vs. Salesmen.

The great wholesale grocery firm of B.

S. Janney, jr., it Co., Philadelphia, have

discontinued the services of travelling

salesmen, and now rely on the trade pa-

pers to do their outside work. They say :

'We discontinue the services of our

salesmen, knowing that it will be to the

interest of buyers as well as ourselves.

We also believe that the relations be-

tween buyer and seller should be person-

al, mutual and close.

" There certainly will be no objection

to this plan from those who already buy

of us for cash. We believe very many
shrewd, prompt paying merchants who
are now buying from us, and who pay

their bills in .'50 to 40 days, will at once

embrace the opportunity to buy at the

lowest prices, when they consider the

many advantages of this mode of buying

and selling goods.
" With the decrease in the cost of do-

ing business, we will be able to give you

prices which cannot be met by any house

employing salesmen and who give a line

of credit. Tlie advantages of this system

are manifold :

"1. The buyer saves his proportion of

the commission or sal.uy paid to sales

men.

" '2. The buyer buys his goods at the

lowt^st possibli> prices, and receives in ad-

dition the cash discounts.

" ^^. The buyer is relieved from a pro-

portion of the heavy percentage of loss

attending all credit systems." "' '^

(f'roci-r.

N. E.

The importation of condensed milk into

(Jreat Britain has increased considerably

of late. Ollicial records show a total of

CM,091 cases for the niiu^ months ending

September .'?0, against .'JL'7,.'>i^8 cases in

th(! corresponding period last year.
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Y&S—Purity, 100 sticks in Ijox 75 75
" Purity,200sticksin box 1 50 1 50

Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2 00 2 00
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins 150 175

" Tar, Licorice & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2 00 2 00
LuPULiN, oz 30 35
Lycopodium, lb 70 80
Mace, lb 1 20 1 25

Manna, lb 1 UO 1 75
Moss, Iceliuul, lb 9 10

Irish, lb 9 10

Musk, Tonquin, oz 46 00 50 00
NuTGALLS, lb...r 21 25

Pow.lereil, lb 25 30
NUTMEfiS, lb 100 110
Nu.\ Vomica, lb 10 12

Powilerea, lb 25 27
Oakum, lb 12 15

Ointment, Merc,lb 4 and J . . .

.

70 75
Citrine, lb 45 50

Paraldehyde, oz 15 18

Pepper, black, lb 22 25

Powdereil, lb 25 30
Pitch, black, lb 3 4
Bergumlv, true, lb 10 12

Plaster, Calcined, bbl cash .... 2 25 3 25
Adhesive, yd 12 13

Belladona, lb 65 70
Galbanuni Comp., lb 80 85
Lead, lb 25 30

Poppy Heads, per 100 100 110
Rosin, Common, lb 2^ 3

White, lb 3i 4
Resorcin, White, oz 25 30
Rochelle S.vlt, lb 25 28

Root, Aconite, lb 22 25
Althea, cut, lb 30 35
Belladona, lb 25 30
Blood, lb 15 16

Bitter, lb. 27 30
Blackberry, lb 15 18

Burdock, crushed, lb 18 20
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20 25
Canada Snake, lb 30 35
Cohosh,;Black, lb 15 20
Colchicum, lb 40 45
Columbo, lb 20 22
Powdered, lb 25 30

Coltsfoot. lb 38 40
Comfrey, crushed, lb 20 25
Curcuma, powdered, lb 13 14

Dandelion, lb 15 18

Elecampane, lb 15 10

Galangal, lb 15 IS

Gelsemium, lb 22 25
Genitan, lb 9 10

Ground, lb 10 12

. Powdered, lb 13 15

Ginger, African, lb 18 20
Po., lb 20 22
Jamaica, blchd. , lb 27 30

Po., lb 30 .35

Ginseng, lb 3 00 3 25
Golden Seal, lb 75 80
Gold Thread, lb 90 95
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12 15

Indian Hemp 18 30
Ipecac, lb 2 65 2 75

Powdered, lb 2 80 3 00
Jalap, lb 55 60

Powdered, lb 60 65
Kava Kava, lb 40 90
Licorice, lb 12 15
Powdered, lb 13 15

Mandrake, lb 13 18

Masterwort, lb 16 40
Orris, Florentine, lb 30 35

Powdered, lb 40 45
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40 45
Pink, lb 75 80
Parsley, lb .30 35
Pleurisy, lb 20 25
Poke, "lb 15 18

Queen of tlie Meadow, lb 18 20
Rhatany, lb 20 30
Rhubarb, lb 75 2 50
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40 45

Cut, lb 50 55
Senega, lb 55 65
SquUl, lb 13 15
Stillingia, lb; 22 25
Powdered, lb 25 27

Unicorn, 11) 38 40
Valerian, English, lb true 20 25
Virginia Snake, lb 40 45
Yellow Dock, lb 15 18

Rum, Bay, gal 2 25 2 50
Essence, lb 3 00 3 25

Saccharin, oz 1 25 1 50
Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb.. 13 15

Star, lb 35 40
Burdock, lb 30 35
Canary, bag or less, lb 6 7

Caraway, lb 10 13

Cardamom, lb 1 25 1 50
(jelery 30 35
Colchicum 75 80
Coriander, lb 10 12

Cumin, lb 15 20
Fennel, lb 15 17

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7 9

Flax, cleaned, lb 3^ 4
Ground, lb 4 5

Hemp, lb 6 6i
Mustard, white, lb 11 12

Powdered, lb 15 20
Pumpkin, 25 30
Quince, lb 65 70
Rape, lb 8 9
.Strophanthus, oz. 50 55
Worm, lb 22 25

Seidmtz Mixture, lb 25 30
Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.. 10 12

White, Conli's, lb 15 16

Powdered, lb 25 35
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12 25

Spermaceti, lb 50 55
Turpentine, Cliian, oz 75 80

Venice, lb 10 12

Wax, White, lb 50 75
Yellow 40 45

Wood, Guaiac, rasped 5 6

Quassia chips, lb 10 12

Red Saunders, ground, lb. ..

.

5 6
Santal, ground, 11> 5 6

CHEMICALS.
Acid, Acetic, lb 12 13

(ilacial, lb 45 50
Benzoic, English, oz 20 25
German, oz 10 12

Boracic, lb 20 25
Carbolic Crystals, lb 30 38

Calvert's No. 1 , II) 2 10 2 15

No. 2,1b 1 35 1 40
Citric, lb 65 70
Gallic, oz 10 12

Hydrobromio, diluted, lb 30 35
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50 1 60
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22 25
Muriatic, lb 3 5

Chem, pure, lb 18 20
Nitric, lb 10^ 13

Chem, pure, lb 25 30
Oleic, purified, lb 75 SO
Oxalic, lb 12 13

Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00 110
Dilute, lb 13 17

Pyrogallic, oz 35 38
Salicylic, wliite, lb 1 80 2 00
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 2^ 2J

Bottles, lb 5 6

Chem. pure, lb 18 20
Tannic, lb 90 110

Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40 45
Acetasilid, lb 90 100
Aconitine, grain 4 5

Alum, cryst., lb 1| 3
Powdered, lb 3 4

Ammonia, Liquor, lb .880 8i 10

Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65 75
Carbonate, lb 12 13

Iodide, oz 35 40
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40 45
Muriate, lb 12 16

Valerianate, oz 55 60
Amvl, Nitrite, oz 16 18

Antinervin, oz 85 00
Antipyrin oz 1 00 1 10

Aristol, oz 2 00 2 25
Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25 30

Fowler's, sol., lb 13 15

Iodide, oz 35 40
White, lb 6 7

Atropine, Sulp., in*J ozs., oz. .

.

7 00 8 00

Bismuth, Ammonia-citrate, oz.. 40
Salicylate, oz 30
Subcarbonate, lb 2 75
Subnitrate, lb 2 40

Borax, lb 9
Powdered, lb 10

Bromine, oz 8
Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20

Iodide, oz 45
Calcium, Hypophosphite, lb. . .

.

1 50
Iodide, oz . . . . 95
Phosphate, precip., lb 35
Sulphide, oz 5

Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10
Chinoidine, oz 15
Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00

Croton, oz 75
Chloroform, lb 65
Cinchonine, sulphate, oz 25
Cikchonidine, Sulph., oz 15
Cocaine, Mur., oz 8 50
Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7

Iodide, oz ' 65
Copperas, lb 1

Ether, Acetic, lb 75
Sulphuric, lb 40

KXALGINE, OZ 1 00
Hvoscyamine, Snip., crystals, gr. 25
Iodine, lb 5 00
Iodoform, lb 6 00
loDOL, oz 1 30
Ikon, by Hydrogen 1 00

Carbonate, Precip., lb 15
Sacch., lb 35

Chloride,lb 45
Sol., lb 13

Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
And Amnion., lb 75
And Quinine, lb 1 50
Quin. and Stry,. oz IS

And Strychnine, oz 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb 50
Ferrocyanide, lb 55
Hypophosphites, oz 20
Iodide, oz 40

Syrup, lb 40
Lactate, oz , 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb 15

Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb 7

Exsiccated, lb 8

And Potass. Tartrate, lb 80
And Amnion Tartrate, lb.

.

85
Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13

Carbonate, lb 7

Iodide, oz 35
Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 4

In packages, lb 6
Lithium, Bromide, oz 40
Carbonate, oz 30
Citrate, oz 25
Iodide, oz 50
Salicylate, oz 35

Magnesium, Calc., lb 55
Carbonate, lb 18

Citrate, gran., lb 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb 1|

Manganese, Black Oxide, lb 5

Menthol, oz .35

Mercury, lb 90
Ammon (White Precip.), 1 25
Cliloride, Corrosive, lb 1 00
Calomel, lb 1 15

With Chalk, lb 60
Iodide, Proto, oz ,35

Bin., oz 25
Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70

Milk Sugar, powdered, lb 50
Morphine, Acetate, oz 2 00

Muriate, oz 2 03
Sulphate, oz 2 25

Pepsin, Saccharated, oz 35
Phenacetine, oz 45
Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ... 5
Piperin, oz 1 00
Phosphorus, lb 90
Potassa, Caustic, white, lb 55
PoTASsiu.M, Acetate, lb 35

Bicarbonate, lb 15

Bichromate, lb 14

Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 25

45
35

3 00
2 60

10
II

13

25
50

1 60
1 00
38
6
12

18

1 10

80
2 00

30
20

9 00

70
3
80
50
10

:io

50
00
40
10

16

40
55
16

1 00
80

3 00
30
15

55
60
25
45
45

6
16

1 30
9
lO
85
90
15

8
40
9
5
7

45
35
30
55
40
60
20
45
3
7
40
95

1 30
1 10
1 20
65
40
30

1 35
75
55

2 10
2 10
2 30
40
50
6

1 10
1 10

60
40
17
15

30



Hruiiiitlc, lb 4.>

t'rtilwiuitc', lb H
Cliliirute, Kiig., lb 2S

l'o«-.l.-mi. lb 30
(.'itiMte, lb 75
C'yiiiiiilc, f«so<l, lb 4()

]{v|H>|>hospbiU-!i, uz 10

Inai.le, lb 4 00
Nitnitc, gran., lb 8

IVrmiUigiumtc, lb 50
IVussiiite, Kcil, lb 50

Yellow, II) 32
And Soil. Tartriit*, lb ."10

Siilpbiirct, lb 25
I'Rorvi.AMiNK, iiy. 3.'>

QuisiNK, Siilpli., bulk 25

Ozs. , oz . 32
QuiNiiiisK, Snlpliutc, ozs., oz. . l(i

Salumn, lb 3 75
Santoms, oz 20
SiLVKii, Ni'nite, cryst., oz tK)

Fnse.l.oz 1 00
Solili'M, AceU»t«, 11) .'iO

Hicarbonate, kyfs., lb. ., 2 75
UroMiiile, lb C3
('arlK)nate, th 3

HypopluLspliite, oz 10

Hyposulpliitc, lb. . 3

loilide, oz 40
Salicyliitc, lb 1 80
Sulphate, lb 2

Sulphite, lb 10

SOMNM., OZ 85

.Sl'lKIT N'lTKK, 111 30
Stbontii'.m, Nitrate, lb ... 18

Strvciimsk, crysVils, oz 1 00
SrLKON AL, oz 32
Sl'LlMIlK, KloWlTS of, lb 2.^

Pure preeipitatt'd, lb 13

50
16

30
33
90
55
12

10

10

35
:io

30
40
•2H

' 38
20

4 00
22

1 00
1 10

:«
3 00

Go
U
12

G
45

2 00
3
12

00
CO
20

1 10

34

4

20

1m;tak Kmkth', lb fio .V)

TiiYMol., (Thyuiio acid), oz 55 GO
Vkiutkink, oz 2 00 2 10

Zinc, Acetate, lb 70 75
(.'arbonate, lb 25 30
Chloride, granular, oz. 13 15

IiKlide, oz . . tiO 65
O.xide, lb 13 GO
Suli)hate, lb II

Valerianate, oz 25 30
ESSENTIAL OILS.

Oil, Almond, bitter, oz 75 80
Sweet, lb 50 60
Amber, crude, lb 40 45

Rec't, lb 65 70
Anise, lb 2 75 3 00
Hay, oz 50 GO
Hergamot, lb 4 00 4 25
Cade, lb 90 1 00
Cajuput, lb 180 190
(.'apsiouni, oz GO 65
Caraway, lb 3 50 3 75
Cassia, lb 1 40 1 50
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 .W 1 GO
Citronclle, lb 70 75
Clove, lb 1 GO 1 65
Copaiba, lb 160 175
Croton, lb 1 50 1 75
Cubeb, lb 9 50 10 00
Cumin, lb , 5 50 COO
Krigeron, oz 20 25
Eucalyptus, lb 1 50 1 75
Kennel, lb 1 CO 1 75
Ccranium, oz 1 75 1 80

Rose, lb 3 20 3 50
Juniper berries (English), lb.

.

4 50 5 00
Wooil, 11) 70 75

Lavemler, Chiris. I-'leur. lb. . . 3 00 3 50
Ciarden, lb \ M 1 75

l.e 1, 11) 2 75 3 00
Lemongrass, lb 1 50 1 60
Mustard, Essential, oz GO 65
Ncroli, oz 4 25 4 50
Orange, lb 3 75 5 00

Sweet, II) 3 25 3 50
Origanum, lb 65 70
Patchouli, oz 1 75 1 80
Pennyroyal, lb 3 00 3 25
Peppermint, lb 4 25 4 50
Pimento, lb 2 60 2 75
Rhodium, oz 80 85
Rose, oz 7 50 8 00
Rosemary, lb 70 75
Rue, oz 25 .SO

Sandalwood, lb 5 50 9 00
Siissafras, lb 75 80
Savin, lb 1 CO 1 75
Spearmint, lb COO 6 25
Spruce, lb 65 70
Tansy, lb 4 25 4 50
'I'hyme, white, lb 1 80 1 90
Wintergreen, lb 3 00 3 50
Wormseed, 11) 3 50 3 75
Wormwood, lb 6 .50 6 75

FIXED OILS.
Castor, lb 9 II

Cod Li vkr, N. P.
,
gal 1 00 1 25

Norwegian, gal 1 25 1 50
Cottonseed, gal 110 1 20
Lard, gal 90 1 00
Linseed, boiled, gal C5 67
Raw, gal 63 65

Neatskoot, gal 1 00 1 10
Olive, gal 1 30 1 35

Salad, gal 2 25 2 40
Palm, lb 12 13
Sperm, gal 1 75 1 80
Turpentine, gal 65 68

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS - OF - EACH BRAND

Sold Annually.
Me" "0 Padre" "Munp" and "Madre e'Hiio' {

8. DAVIS & SONS,
b J MONTREAL P. QMONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE 8l CO., - - Montreal.

SPOILS v^ IFOB. ^ 3DB,TJGi-G-IST'S.
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OF FORMULA.
This work contains more than 1,000 Relial)lc Formuhe, iiicluil-

ing liecipcs connected with every <lepartment of .Modern Pharmacy,
with, among others, directions for preparing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,
Inks, Stains and Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Beverages
and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents. Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

These are carefully arranged for ready reference, and the book
will l)c indispensable to the members of the craft.

Demy 8vo , Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILLUSTRATED.

Uv C. ,1. S. THOMPSON.

This work is designed to a.ssist Students (especially those who
have litth: opportunity of practice) in the study of the Dispenser's
Art, and forms a concise but lucid treatise on the subject.

The pre|iaration of Mixtures, Pills, Emulsions, SupiHJsitories,

together with such proeesies fis Piaster Spreading and Pill Coating,
ftc., Ac, arc eircfully described ami illustrated, ami Practical Hints
jjivon how to deal with diliioulties that may be met with.

Oro-wn 8 vo., Cloth, 60o.

Iff Any of iliuM bookt will ba (unilahad pait, fruc, mi rfoolpC of prlao,

MINOR AILMENTS.
IIKIK MKDIOAL AND SURGICAL TKEATMKNT.

The title of this book suiliciently indicates the contents. It pro-

vides coujprehensive diiections for the tieatment of the numerous
sliglit all'cctiuns and accidents, Ac, which are daily brought under
the notice of the " counter prtscriber." The mo.st modern and ell'ec-

tive mutliods are dcscrilied, and tlic most recent of ])roved renuMlics

pointed out, and the work has been produced under tlie diiection of

an expei'ienced medical practitioner. It will, ui course, be vindcrst<»o(l

that our object is not to encourage chemists to interfere witli the pro-

vince of medical men, but as counter prescribing is practically universal

the best methods of doing what is done may be advantageously
recorded.

Crown 8vo., Cloth, $1.60

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
By AN EXPERT.

Directions for the preparation of Perfumes and Toilet Articles,

with iletaile<l Pormuhe and U.seful Advice regarding Labels, llottles,

and Putting Up for sah' gciu'rally.

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High Class Bouquets,
Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c.

Special information is also iiu-Iuded relative to new ami rare Drugs
and Compoumbi now used in the manufacture of Perfumery, including

lieuzoie, Aldehyde, Citral, Cunuiriu, Heliotiopiu, Artilieial Musk,
Nitrobenzol, Safrol, Terpineol, Vanillin, and Aniline Colours.

Demy 8vo., Cloth, 50o.

by tho " CANADIAN DRUaaiST," Stratl.roy, Out^rlo, Cautid*.
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Pharmacy and Pharmacology.

Fiom an inaugural address to the Phannaceuti-
cal Society of (ireat Biitaiu by I'liuK. .J. C
C.\SH, M. 0., I''. R. S.

He first referred to the field of interest

whicli is common to pharmacist and phar-

macologist, dealing especially with the

work of the former, and commenting upon
the necessity for the strictest accuracy
and care in preparing drugs and chemicals,

in order to make good therapeutical

agents. It is, ho continued, the pharma-
cologist who has to answer the question

—

Why do we use this drug? The pharma-
cist answers—How is it to be used? And
the therapeutist replies to—When should
it be used ? He considered that these

three classes could not be independent of

each other ; each must sympathize
with, and be interested in, the labors

of the others. This labor is de-

manded of all the workers, and in the
future it will be more strenuously exacted
than it has been in the past. It does not
entail any rash prediction to forecast that

the advent of every new remedy will be
through the channels of close research

and study, and that the scientific prac-

titioner of the future will refuse to make
use of anything which reaches his hands
by less certain ways.

PUUE EMPIRICISM IS DECAYINO,

Credulity is loosing its hold on all of us,

and whether the cry is a new cancer cure

by green or yellow electrioit}', or a great

Chinese cure, the rush of the credulous

amongst those who have been educated to

discern the right hand from the left in

medical matters is a very small one. But
it ia not likely that in this generation, or

the next, the will-o'-the-wisp will fail of a

following amongst the uneducated and the

uninstructed. Prof. Cash spoke of the in-

fluence of the poisons schedule in warning

people not to tamper with powerful reme-

dies. It is right, he said, that they should

be labelled "Poison." He then dealt

with the advance of the practice of medi-

cine, and the necessity for honest and un-

grudging original work in order that it

may continue. Recent records bear unim-

peachable testimony to the extraordinary

progress which is being made in the direc-

tion of furnishing the practitioner with

fresh

REMEDIES OP DEFINITE CHEMICAL COM-

POSITION.

There has been what one may term a gen-

uine* p<Ue* of bodies having germicidal,

antipyretic, and hypnotic properties. To
some a permanent position is reserved

;

other.s are already vanishing, and
whilst of the latter certain could

well be spared, a small residue which

promised fairly have been jostled out

of sight, and are in danger of being

lost to us. If there is a fault in this

wealth of production, it is that its very

magnitude threatens toexceed the strength

of pharmacologists. This is one reason

why some of those bodies, whilst possess

ing considerable value, yet not tiaving re-

ceived the attention requisite to establish

their action upon a firm basis, are liable

to fall short of the position they are really

entitled to amongst curative remedies.

Attempts are being successfully made to

to produce modifications and combinations

of certain carbon compounds of the aro-

matic and fatty series, with the object of

enforcing and improving their ellect, or

else of eliminating some undesirable prop-

erty. The fact that such a body as the

synthetic product

SULPnONAL

has been proved to possess valuable hy-

pnotic properties, but that its prolonged

and unintermitted use is accompanied by

some danger, has led to the introduction

of trional and tetronal, which contain in-

creasing proportions of ethyl. The theory

advanced by Baumann and Kast, that the

hypnotic value would be increased propor-

tionately with the ethylic content, has not

as yet been clearly supported by experi-

ment, and it is premature to allot them a

precise position. But if, as seems likely,

Ranoni is justified in preferring them to

sulphonal, not merely on account of their

"Scotch for "a river-Hood."

moi'e rapid primary effect, but because of

the after-action being less disadvantag-

eous, they may be used as alternatives to

this drug with distinct advantage. The
substitution of methyl in the phenyl group
of antipyrin has led to the production of

TOLYPYRIN,

winch possesses, according to Guttmann,
as full an action in reducing pain and
pyre.\ia as the more current remedy. As
the result of the search .after substances

which will prove toxic towards micro-

organisms, whilst relatively harmless to-

wards man and the higher animals, col-

ouring matters, many of them coal tar de-

rivatives, have passed largely into prac-

tice. These pigments have long been
recognised as bacteriological stains for the

purpose of demonstrating the presence of

certain microbes, and it is highly interest-

ing and instructive to note that the selec-

tive power they exert in this respect may
indicate a destructive property which may
be used to advantage in the treatment

of disorders associated with such microbes

and their products. Enlarging upon tliis

topic. Professor Cash referred to the ad-

vantages of antiseptics or disinfectants in

the

TREATMENT OF CHOLERA,

amongst them being salol, tannin, and
beta-naphthol. A single drachm of the

latter is sufficient to disinfect the alimen-

tary canal ; but, unhappily, it is not toxic

towards the bacillus, S oz., according to

Sternberg, being required for that purpose.

The rapidity with which cholera develops

and progresses is probably our greatest

difficulty. Increased facilities for the em-

ployment of iodine—which has admirable

disinfectant properties, but is, unfortun-

ately, both a powerful irritant and odor-

ous agent—have also been sought for.

Aristol, containing 4(3 per cent, of iodine,

formed by the action of thymol in caustic-

soda solution upon an aqueous solution of

iodine with caustic soda, and also, more
recently, iso-butyl-ortho creosol iodide,

commonly known as europhen, have been

introduced. Both of these bodies serve

the purpose held in view, and so facilitate

our employment of this important element,

lodopyriu is decomposed on entering the

stomach, and therefore exerts the disin-

fectant action of iodine and the complex

efl'ect of pheniizone. In a similar manner
to this the Professor touched upon other

drugs, such as cafleine and diuretin, and
in speaking of gelsemium he emphasised

the existence in that drug of two alka-

loids—tho first, gelsemine, having a te-

)
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tiinisiiig or .strycliiiiiii' liki- ill'i'ct ; wliilst

tlie si'coiul, grlseiniiiiiie, actually paralyses

by i-xortiiig a cu rati vol ike action upon
the inotor-nerve terminations. Yet this

drug has been used in luf diciiie as a sports-

man would use a swivel-gun, and he

thought it would be wisdom to withhold

the introduction of such a body into an
otKoial list until such information as is

requisite for its scientific adaptation and
employment in treatment is actually in

our hands. Referring to the use of

INTKKXAL DISINKECT.VNTS,

Professor Cash said that this is a depart-

me It of medicine in which the progress

has been disappointing. It doi's not fol-

low th.it a substance which is a disinfect-

ant outside the body will have that power
inside it. Some yeai's ago he was work-

ing for the Local (Jovernment Board on
the subject, and he te.sted a number of

disinfectants by administering them for a

lonj; period to aniirwils which were ulti

nritely inoculated with pathogenic micro-

org^misms. In thi-; w.iy, .amongst other

bodies, sulphocarbolate of sodium, phenyl-

prnpioiiiu acid and its potassium aiidsodi

urn s.ilts were e.x.imineil, but with regard

to b )lh .anthrax and tuberculosis the re-

sults were practically negative, no in-

crcjised resistance of the invasion of thes(r

disorders h .aving been observable. Per-

chloride of mercury gave more encour.ag-

ing results, however, and he ultimately

succeeded in demonstrating that this body
produced an immunising action when ad-

ministered daily to rabbits in minute
doses before the inoculation of anthra.x

took place. Positive results have been
recently obtained by the method of Kitas-

ato, as applied by Behring, who success

fully administered the disinfectant —in
this case the terchloride of iodine —after
infection had been communicated by ii:-

oculation of the tetanus bacillus. Little

as there is to show as yet, Profissor

Cash believes that with the introduction

of disinfectants which, while luning a

high toxicity towards microbes are rela-

tively innocuous towards t\n- tissues of

the higher animals, we may still obtain a
brilliant reward. Such treatment will be

prophylactic as well as curative.

TOXAI.Hl'MINS

were then spoken of, beginning with the

ricin of castor-oil .seeds and abrin of

AbriiH jirer.aliiriiis. Ehrlich's work on
these toxalburnins was described, and this

gradually led up to some considerations

in regard to the use of animal extracts,

especially thyroid extract, in the treat-

ment of myx<edema. He also spoke gen-
erally of the production of immunity to

disease by the injection of serum which
has been proved to possess protective in-

fluence. Thus fowls, which are very re-

sistant by nature to the fetanus bacillus,

Income more so when inoculat(;d with the
bacillus, ai\d the serum of their blood thus
confers immunity upon rabbits, which are
highly sensitive against this pathogenic
microbe. Just, however, as there is no
immunity produced by one toxalbumin
^auch as ricin) towards another, so we

have no evidence that the .iniiiial protect-

ed against tetanus aciiuires any increased

resistance against tuberculosis or anthrax.

Having described Brieger and Kisatos

research on diphtheria, and H.id'kine's on

cholera, which have resulted in the pre-

paration of appropriate vaccines, Profes-

sor Cash concluded with some comments
on pharmacological research and by wish-

ing the Branch a successful session.

—

Chemist and Drwjgisl.

W.M. i;. McVtv, I'luii.M.ACKUTiOAi. Chk.mist,
I'kofkssok ok Chkmistry at Colleuk of
I'liVSICIAN.S AND .SrUUKONS, LATE OK ClIKM-
icAi. Okpart.me.nt ok IJoston Dkntai. Col-
l,K(iK.

The subject of the above engraving was
born in Kings Co., N. I!., Canada, July,
18GG, where his early Ijoyhood d.ays weie
spent. When 10 years old, his parents
moved to St. John, N. B , where he re-

ceived a good education At the age of

IG h(! entered the drug store of Harring-
ton Bros., and after serving the necessary
\ years' apprenticeship, passed the exam-
inations of the Pharmaceutical Society,

securing first class diploma, and then en-

tered the employ of 1{. W. McCarty as

prescription clerk, but shortly afterwards
was granted leave of absence in order to

take the rei|uired cour.se of studies at the
Ontario College of Pharmacy, Toronto.
After successfully completing his studiis,

he returned to his former position. On his

return was appointed Council examiner
to the Pharmaceutical .Society, and for

three years was elected a member of the
N. B. Pharm. Council. His term as ex-

aminer having expired, was rn recommen-
dation of the Council, appoint -d Govern-
ment Examiner in Chemistry. Having
abandoned his drug inter.'sts, he removed
to Boston and entered the employ of the
Maverick Drug Co. as manager of one of
their branch stores. 'i"he study of chem-
istry being his favorite one, I o decided to
take up professional studies, and entered
Harvard Cniversity. Last year was ap-

pointed assistant Profi'ssor nf f'hemistry

at the llustuii l).-nlal College, and, on the

resignation of Prof. Sharpler before the

te/m expired, was selected as his successor,

on the opening of the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, which has been reor-

ganized, and now occupy their extensive

new buildings. Mr. McVey was elected

Profe-ssor of Chemistry at that institution

and has .accepted the new honor, and re-

signed his former position at the Boston
Dental College, at which he was very

popular. He is prominently identified

with many leading pharmaceutical and
scientific societies, and is a member of the

Cin.idian Club of Harvard University.

He is .an active worker in the field of tox-

ic cliemistry, and during the vacation sea-

son h IS made aiiangements to enable him
to pursue this advance work in (iermany,

in the laboiatory of the celebrated chem-
ist. Dr. C. Fresenius.

The Preparation of Thiosapoles.

Thiosapoles .are a class of soaps contain-

ing sulphur in chemical combination, and
.lie intended for toilet, cosmetic and der-

Mi.itological purposes. To prepare these

so ips, fats or resin acids or natural f.its

or oils of the unsaturated hydrocarbons
are heated to 120" to lliO" C. with sulph-

ur until combination has been ellected.

The resulting thio-.acids or thio f.its are

mixed with fat or resin acids that have

not b(!e!i thus treated, and then saponified

with bases at a low temperature.

The thio-acids ate mixed with .in equiv-

alent of dilute alkali solution (1 inolecule

alkali being employed for 1 molecule

acid) ; the temperature being kept at

about 2.5° C. by suitable refrigeration.

The soap is then separated from the

liquor. Oi', tlu! thio acids may be dissolv-

ed in 2 parts of 'JO aleohol and a strong

solution of alkali gradually .added to neu-

tralization, and the s.iponitied product

then evaporated to dryness at about
50° C. .

Thiooleate of sodium is prepared by
heating for \ hours at 120° to 1G0° C. 1

kg. oleic acid with 120 gms. sulphur.

The sulphur will be dissolved and should

not separate in cooling. GOO gms. solu-

tion of sodium hydroxide (S.'iy^ NaOH) is

now added and the resulting soap separ-

ated from the mother liquor, or the thio-

acid is dissolved in 2 kg. of 90,^ alcohol

and 130 gnis. of a 3.")
, solution of sodium

hydroxide added and the whole evaporat-

ed to dryness in a water bath.

—

l harm.
Zeitung.

Ai.Lir-.ATORiNE.—This product is sug-

ges'el as a basis for ointments. The fat

of alligilors is saponified by alcoholic

potash, the so.np decomposed by hydro-

c'doric acid and the fatty acids—^alliga-

toric acid, as the introducer terms it-

—

mixed with cotton-seed oil. This is what
is termed alligat Jiine. It is urged that

the metallic salts of this peculiar acid are

readily absorbed by the skin.

—

Reperliore

)li; J'hnrmarie

Don't take your work as a dose.
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NOW IS THE TIME
TO LAY IN A STOCK OF

FRENCH, CAVE & CO.'S
CELEBRATED

'Sweet Chimes" Perfume.
Whioli has taken well wherever sold.

Put up in 8 oz. G. S. Bottles Per Pint $5.00, less 3 per cent,

thirty days, or 4 per cent, ten days.

.\LSO

' Svreet Chimes" Perfume, in A, l, '2 and 4 oz. bottles, hand
somely put up.

' Svreet Cliim.es " Perfume, trial size, 12 on oaid.

'Svreet Chimes" Smelling Salts.

'S"weet Chimes" Sachet Powder, in Envelopes.

'Sweet Chimes" Sachet Powder, in \ lb. Bottles.

'Sweet Chimes" Pace Pow^der, White and Muk.

'Sweet Chimes" Toilet Pow^der.

French, Cave & Co.'S :— Celery and Caffeine Bromide.

8^ Send for ".Special Offer" Circular.

French, Cave & Co.'S : — Chlorate of Potash, .Soda Minis, Sun
Cholera, Charcoal, Bronchial, Muriate Ammonia Tablets, Worm
Chocolates and Lozenges, (jliiinine Chocolates, Cucumber Cream,
Dentistine, Turkish Mints, OrienUil Court Plasters, Com. .Syrup

Hyp., Columbia Lavender Salts, Concentrated Toilet Water
Essences, &c.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.,
38 Front St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

IJOMINIOX .VtiKNTS.

r RUBBER
HOT WATER BOTTLES

We are offering the best goods at

closest prices.

OUR BOTTbES Af^E FULiLi SIZE.

FOUNTAIN

SYRINGES,

BULB

SYRINGES,

HARD l\UBBER

SYRINGES,

AND

ATOMIZERS.

SURGICAL

BANDAGES,

INVALID

ICINGS,

BED PANS,

AMI

WATER PILLOWS

^

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER.

THE TORONTO RUBBER GO. Ltd.

28 King St. W., TORONTO.
.J

WINE OF COD LIVER OIL
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON

Is an entirely new and original preparation, containing 2b per cent, of pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented by

its active medicinal constituents, Morrhuine, Butylamiue, Amylamine, Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a medicinal agent is not due simply

to tiie fact of its being an oil, but to the valuable active principles which it contains, as noted above.

Each tluidounce of tiie Wine contains four grains of PEPTONATE OF IPvON, the most readily assimi-

lated and most valuable of all forms of iron, it being partially predigested and free from styptic properties.

The fact that iron is prescribed in so many cases vvliere Cod Liver Oil is required, verifies the ingenious,

yet scientific combination of this preparation, whicli now fills a long felt want as to how to administer in an

agreeable manner the very agents much needed.

This preparation does not cause eructations or nausea, as does the oil, but is pleasant to take and

thoroughly active. The dose may be increased somewhat with its use, if thought desirable.

The Wine notably increases the strength of the patient, as increased weight is evidence of returning

health. It is valuable in nervous affections of children, acting especially on the nerve centers, thus not only

assisting but preventing nervous disorders.

This Wine sustains the functional activity of the organs of digestion and assimilation, and is therefore

recommended for phthisical patients who cannot digest and assimilate nourishment. Its power of increasing

metabolism (tissue change) makes it especially useful in such cases, for it has been proven by clinical experi-

ments that patients taking it have gained rapidly in weight and increased appetite.

Stearns' Wine has a delicious taste, and is acceptable to the stomach of the most delicate invalid. It is

rich, ruby red. in color, and free from all odor and taste of the plain Oil.

Stearns' Wine may be used in all cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron are indicated, and furtheimore it is

devoid of all the objectionable features hitherto attending the administration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Samples, Literature and Treatise on Wine of Cod Liuer Oil sent free on request. Price, $8.00 per doz.

For sale by all the leading Jobbing Houses, or direct from

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
MANUFACTURINQ PHARMACISTS. - WINDSOR, Qnt. - DETROIT, Mieh, « NEW YORK CITY.
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J. STEVENS & SON,

75 LONG LANE. - LONDON, E. C.

ENGLAND.

DO YOU SELL
Anything used in the Sick-room, tlic

Hospital, the Dispensary, by Medical

Practitioner or Patient in anyway con-

nected with Surgery or the Practice of

Medicine.

W^RITE FOR OUR LIST.

745 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

%^i LI QU ID

BLUE
ALWAYS READY, WITHOUT HEATING !

IJood housckt'L'pers ha\eit
;il\va> 6 in the house.

Packwl in sizes from I oz.
to o ;calIons.

SELLS ITSELF !

u.ility liihrnnteed 1

.Speiify CIIASKX

i3' Order of jour Joliber or » rite for
Sample an<l I'rice List to

GILMOUR & CO., Montreal.

Look Out f?Lie Ffost.

A list of the more importiint articles, wliicli

are affecteil hy fn>st, and which it woul I Ije

well to stock before the cohl weather sets in :

Acid, CarUoIic.
" HyHrobroniic.
" Ilvdrocv.
*' I'hos. Dil.

IlydroKen, Feroxide.
Iron, Dialised.

Li'iuor, Anteiik-nlis.
" Itiriiiitith.

Potas.
'* I'lunilu.

Ale and Beef.

AuffUHt Flower.
Anti-[)andrulT.
Haliii. Hat'ctru .Mu;.'[iotia.

BaIiii of Youth.
Ilcautifler, Per>tiaii.

lllooii), Laird'H.
" Peach.

Itovinine.

Bronio Chloraluin.
Carl>o1iTie.

Comp., <,'ainpbeir8 Cath.
" L. E. PinkhaniV

Cream, (ioiiraud'H.
" Oriental.

HInd'H II. \ A.
Cure, IlaH'n Catarrh.
" Sanford'H lUdical.

Extract Sfalt, HolT'«.
•' Wyeth'K.

Flnld. Condys.
" Kiwct'fl.
" Jeye»' Sanitary.

Food, Miinloc-kH Liiiuid.

Ilalr l>yc<t and lU-Htorcn.
llydroleinc.
injc'-tion Hron.

Biif O.
" Mallc-o.

Inks of all kinds.
Kickapoo, Saywa,
Lime Juice.
Liaterinc.

Lithia Hydrangea.
Li<|iJor, I'ancreat.
Lotion, Beir« Freckle.

*' Persian.
Woolford's Sanitary.

" Vegetable.
Magnesia, Fluid.

Phillip's Milk.
Malt Stout.
Modcne.
.Mu(.ilni;c.

Phenyle, Littlt's.

Phosphates, llorsford's Acid.
Pond's K.xtrict.

Kcnnet, Carter's.
" Kaf^er'a.

Sheop l)ip, JeycH*.
" Little's.

Shoe Dressing.
Specifics, Ilnniphrey's.
Siucus Aiterans.
Vibiirnuui Coinp.
Water, ThoinpHon'H Kye.

" Kello^'s Kye.
" Mineral Apollinaris.

BethcHda
" ** Buffalo Lithia.
" *' Frif<lri(k«hall.
" " llunyadi JanoH
" " Ilunvadi Lazlo

" St. Leon.
*' Vichy.

'* Orange Flower.
" Koae.

The London Drug Co.

Wholesale Druggists, • London, Ont.

J.PalmefiSSon
1747 Notre Dame St.,

Offer the largest assortment of NEW
PERFUMES just received :

Grossmith,

J. Qiraud Fils,

Roger & Gallet,

Crown Perfumery Co.,

Violet,

Bourgeois,

Pinaud.

Dupont's ^
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes.

S;vi'

m^m

- ' ' .:!,'n..^.:-\'u'\" .':'>.
-

HOPE V^^K^^-

^ -^^
-

1

AND THE PUBLIC ALIKE.

A pamphlet with full instructions for

the innnediate treatment of CJIOLEHA
SYMPTOMS enclosed with each bottle.

Will be certain to command a laree

sale. Retails at .'jOc. a bottle.

M.WUFACTUKED BY

WALLACE DAWSON & CO.

MONTREAL.

TheLfiiiaiiBfos.(5Co.
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONT.

We have recognized the want

by Retail Druggists of a Long

Vial Cork at a Reasonable Price

and have had a Special Selection

of Corks made which we desig-

nate as

Corks
and they are giving good satis-

faction.

B Corks No. 2, 9c. grs. in 5 grs. bags

" " " 3, 10c.
•

" ' " 4, 12c.
"

" " " 5, 16c.
"

" " " 6, 20c.
"

7, 30c. "

" " " 8, 35c.
"

Lyman's Fountain Syringe

With Hard Rubber

Irrigator Pipes,

Will interest you at following prices :

2 Quart with Irrigator, - $9.60 dozen

3 " " - 10.50 "

4 - 12.00 "

m L!1N mi & CO,, Ltd
I •"^'^I
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Tt^RbEiflOTES.

N. D. Norris has opened a new drug

store at Elora, Ont.

J. P. Wright lias opened a new drug

store at Baiter, Man. r--,.,iiu

A. T. Ganisby, druggist, Toronto, Ont.,

has assigned to H. Vigeon. i^i^..ZjiJ

F. W. James, druggist, of Leamington,

Ont., has made an assignment.

O. V. D. Jones, druggist, of St. John,

N. B., has sold out to C. Brown & Co.

Robt. W. Webb, druggist, of 2263 St.

Catharine st., Montreal, died Nov. 18th.

The drug stock of J. E. Defoy, Mont-
real, has been sold at 50c. on the dollar.

W. Scott has purchased the drug busi-

ness of the late T. Edmonson at Bradford,

Ont.

Latliam it McCulloch, patent medicine

dealers, of Kalifa.x, N. S., have made an

assignment.

W. H. Clark has removed to his new
drugstore, corner Water and Main sts.,

St. Stephen, N. B.

W. F. Teetzel & Co., druggists of Nel-

son, B. C, have dissolved partnership. J.

A. Gibson continues the business.

Allan Turner & Co., druggists, Brock-

ville, Ont., have compromised with^ their

creditors at 25 cents on the dollar.

H. S. Northrop, of the firm of Northrop
<fe Lyman Co., dealers in patent medi-

cines, Toronto, Ont, died Nov. 21st, aged

73 years.

J. H. Nault, druggist, of 2449 Notre
Dame st., has been asked to be an alder-

manic candidate in Hochleaga Ward,
Montreal.

Dawson, Bole ife Co., of Winnipeg, are

in possession of the store of Peter Ross,

druggist, of Edmonton, N. W. T., under a

chattel mortgage.

G. H. Graydon, formerly with Bole,

Wynne & Co., Winnipeg, Man., has pur-

chased the drug stock of R. Ross at Ed-
monton, N. W. T.

The sale of F. W. Meek's drug stock at

Strathroy, Ont., which was announced
last month, was not consummated owing to

some technicalities.

Jas. D. Webb has assumed the drug
business of the late R. W. Webb, Mont-
real, and will carry it on under the firm

name of R. W. Webb & Co.

At a meeting of creditors of the estate

of Melville Ruseburg, druggist, Toronto,

Ont., held in Mr. Clarkson's office, ar-

rangements were made to wind up the

estate.

The name of the late firm of Little &
Cleveland, Lethbridge, Alberta, has been

changed, and hereafter the business will

be carried on under the name of W^. G.

Cleveland i Co.

By the disastrous fire in Regina, N.W.
T., last month, John Dawson's loss on
building and drug stock was about $4,000.

The building was partly insured, but no
insurance on stock. W. Pettingell's drug

store, valued at !!!l,800, was partly insur-

ed, and the stock, which was damaged by

removal, was fully insured.

Commercial Travellers' Associa-
tion.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of the Dominion
Coniniercial Travellers' Association, was
held in Montreal Dec. 9th. Mr. David
Watson of Kerry, Watson it Co. whole-

sale druggists, Montreal, was elected

president by a majority of 555 over his

Ojipment, Mr. Liwrence A. IWilson, the

vote standing :—Watson, 1,085 ; Wilson,

530. The new officers of the association

are as follows :—President, Mr. D. Wat-
son ; Vice-President, Mr. Wm. McNally

;

Treasurer, Mr. Chas. Gurd ; Directors,

Messrs. T. L. Paton, John Hughes, Geo.

H. Bishop, J. L. Gardner, E. D. Marceau,

James Armstrong, Max Murdock, F. X.

D. Grandpre, M. E. Davis.

Combine in Paris Green.

It is stated that a combination in Paris

green has been formed. It comprises

English and Canadian manufacturers. As
a result both the quality and the price

will be uniform. Last year some of the

stutt' put on the market was very far from

being pure. Now, the association has so

fixed the business that any green offered

other than the pure article, will have to

be adulterated to the extent that both

prices and quality must be at least twenty

to twenty-five per cent, below the price

and quality of pure Paris green.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Dr. Dodd of Charlottetown, accom-

panied by Mrs. Dodd, have gone to

Southern California to spend the winter.

Charlottetown is to have its eighth

Drug store. The shop lately occupied by
Mr. C. B. Warren as a boot and shoe

store is to be fitted up immediately. This

is the old Skinner stand where Mr. P. G.

Eraser conducted a drug business for

many years. It is not yet known by the

public whether the new departure is to

be a branch of Mr. A. S. Johnson's or a

venture of the owners of the building

with Mr. Richard Johnson as manager.

British Columbia Notes.

"Botanical Druggist" Thomas Hardy,
Nanaimo, is a nice sociable old fellow.

There's many a crisp piece of news told

o' evening at his convenient stand. Per-

haps he wasn't as spry as usual ; the

lounger's yarn was still bothering him
when a country looking fellow with an

ugly black beard, shambled into the store

and asked for belladonna leaves and after-

wards for sugar of lead. Mr. Hardy
hesitated just a little and wondered if

sugar of lead could be called " botanical."

Probably the lead tree occurred to him at

that moment, anyway he sold the articles

and not being a registered man he was
fined .f5 by Magistrate Planta on Nov.
18th. The B. C. Pharmaceutical Associ-

ation prosecuted, and the "country fellow"

was Mr. Mee, their detective.

About ten days prior to this the tran-

quil waters of the drug trade of Van-
couver were violently disturbed by five of

their number being served with a blue

paper. Mr. H. McDowell, the President

of the B. C. Pharmaceutual Association,

felt like kicking himself as he remembered
the resolution carried at the last meeting
of the Council. Here was he being tor-

tured with an instrument of his own
making. An apprentice of his in a branch
store had sold strychnine to the same
country looking fellow and had actually

failed to register the sale. The apprentice

ran things generally at this branch store

and yet Mr. McDowell did not look upon
this as a gross infringement of the Phar-

macy Act. Costs and a ten dollar fine

for selling a chedule A poison without
registering was the decision of magistrates

Schofield,"Mellon and McLean. Dr. Mo- ,

Alpine did not feel that he was called

upon to register as a druggist though it

transpired he kept open shop and did

other business besides dispensing his own
prescriptions. Fine of $25 and costs.

Dr. Rolls also failed to record the sale of

a schedule A poison and was fined $10.

I. A. McAlpine had to answer to three

charges ; 1st, selling a poison, arsenic, and
not labelling it poison or registering the

sale. 2nd, employing an unregistered

apprentice ; 3rd, failing to register as a

He was fined 835 and costs.

One case only was heard in Victoria
;

that of the Central Drug Store. Here a

prescription was dispensed containing

schedule A poison by an appren-

tice. The apprentice at the time

was quite alone and had full charge of

the store. The proprietor Dr. F. W.
Hall was prosecuted, but owing to some
teclinical error in laying the information

the charge was dismissed. As a result

apprentice L. W. Hall has decided to

qualify as a licentiate and is now taking

a course at an American College.

In this connection the writer would

like to ask the readers of the Canadian
Druggist what is the rule followed by

them in reference to apprentices. "Are
apprentices left in charge and allowed to

dispense in the absence of a graduate or

licentiate ?" This is a question I would

like to see answered and would also like

to have the opinion of the Editor thereon.

If the apprentice with a year or two
year's experience may take the place of a

registered druggist in the store the licen-

tiate examination is merely honorary.

If the Pharmacy Law of British Colum-

bia is needing repairs let it have them
right away. The Provinc ial Legislature

meets this month.

druggist.

Archdale Wilson & Co. advertise new
arrivals of Chemicals. They claim to

carry all goods in general demand by

Druggists and manufacture fine Chemicals

to order when necessary.
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Quebec Notes.

tjuitp ft ripple ol exciteuiont ih goiiij;

tho round in t^'ui-bec City. The druggists

are liigidy incensed at tlie way the whole-

sale houses are treating the trade in that

city. The traveller of an American firm

is being "waited for," and will receive ii

hot reception. It appears that a (^Juebec

photographer, «-|:o has made some money,
decided to make use of it in the drug
business, and, being satisfied with a live-

percent, turnover, sells his goods just

above cost. For instance, he gives Hood's
Sarsaparilia for TSc. per bottle, Wam-
pole"s Cod Liver Oil for 67c. He will not

put up a prescription, but is so obliging

to the public that he tells the prescription

owner what the cost of the ingredients is,

and so sets the people against the drug-

gists. The wholesale trade, of course,

deny supplying this cutter, but there is no
use in trying to cloak their actions. This
is the way they now get around this kind
of business:—A wholesale firm can
have its head(juarters in Montreal
and a branch at Toronto. Mr.
Eaton may come to Montreal and
purchases his goods there in very
large quantities and retail them at cut
rates in Toronto ; and Mr. Livernois
places his orders with the Toronto branch
and undersells the patrons of the Mont-
real house. At the end of the year the
members of the Montreal and Toronto
house meet and pocket the dividends. A
Detroit house lately signed a contract
with Livernois, the (Quebec photographer,
who now sells sonic of their preparations

at less than list prices. The Quebec drug-
gists very naturally object to this kind of

business and will not purchase goods of

the Detroit house, much to its chagrin.

A Montreal house, luckily, did not sup-

ply the Quebec photographer, and reaped
quite a harvest in Quebec City this fall,

as most of the druggists placed large

orders with this firm.

This Quebec cutting question has arous-
ed most of the druggists in this province,

and it is very likely that the firms who
will cater to the consumers, country doc-

tors, merchants, and cutters will, in the
long run, loose a good paying part of their

trade.

Castoreum is getting more and more
scarce in Montreal and Quebec. One of

the reasons is that the beaver is becoming
a rare animal. I'.ut the greatest cause of

this dearth in the trade is the Hudson
I5ay Co., who buy up all they can and
ship it to England, refusing to sell an
ounce of it in Canada.

The Montreal College of Pharmacy is

in full swing and is doing good work.
The Quebec As.sociation lately granted a
license to an Austrian druggist, who had
first to protluce certificates showing he had
studied chemistry, pharmacy, botany, etc.,

etc., during two college terms, ei|ualling

our curriculum . had passed his examina-
tions at same, and was in possession of his

diploma. Another gentleman, who ma-
triculated in English, French, Latin, geo-

^T.iphy, history, arithmetic, etc., at the

Edinburgh University, was,on the strength

of his university certificate, placed on the

register as an apprentice, and will have to

pass his minor and major examinations
after following two courses of lectures at

our College of Pharmacy. ' So much for

the high standing of the diplomas of the

Pharmaceutical Association of the Prov-
ince of Quebec.

Spruce gum is beginning to show itself

on our local markets and realizes good
prices. Very little of the best (juality i.s

met with though.

It appears very little Canada balsam
wa.s gathered last season. Some say it is

owing to the small figure ottered by whole-

sale men when the balsam gatherers made
inquiries as to the probable ligure of the

drug, and they were discouraged at the

poor prospect. Very few diuggists sell

poison to unknown persons, but cyanide
of potassium, etc., can be obtained with-

out legal restraint from photographers
and wholesalers.

Notes from England.

(From our ow)i Correnpoiuleul.J

It is quite evident that the latest de-

velopment of scientific pharmacy is to-

ward a more tliorougli knowledge of the

histological characters of drugs. It has
long been a reproach against us in Eng-
land that whilst we investigated the chem-
ical constituents of new drugs with almost
feverish haste, we completely neglected a
detailed niicroscopical examination which
alone could ensure tlu! recognition of the

drug with certainty. Tlie new professor

of tlio Pharmaceutical Society has entered

the subject with enthusiasm, and altiiough

no p.aiticularly brilliant results are yet
recorded, a foundation for more systema-
tic work has been laid. Personally, 1

am not one of those who believe that it is

possible to recognize adulterations of pow-
dered drugs, for instance, by microscopi

cal examination. ( )f course, certain gross

adulterations can always be easily de-

tected, such as the addition of starches or

other well marked bodies. It is quite

certain that our knowledge of the micro-

scopical appearance and histological char-

acters of drugs must be vastly increased

before we can identify adulterations by
this method, even when tiie drug is whole
and not powdered. Professor Greenish
was able to state tiiat certain leaves were
clearly not what they were represented to

be, and his diagnosis was amply confirm-

ed by the microscopical examination, but
he was not definitely able to state what
they really were. At the School of

Pharmacy the use of the microscope is

being taught, with special reference to the

identification of drug.s, and the wide field

which lies open will prob.ibly soon hav(!

many English workers therein. .Journ.als

of pharnjacy can do much to assist this

desirable work by reproducing as often as

possible illustrations of the microscopical

appearance of drug.*, concerning which
papers may be writUm. It is a serious

drawback to students at the present time
that njost of tlie works on materia medi-
ca are absolutely devoid of these illustra-

tions, and that such a leading volume as

llanbury and Fluckiger's " Pharmaco-
graphia " was published without illustta-

tions has long been recognized as a pal-

pable error.

Pharmacists would do well to cultivate

a thorough knowledge of microscopy.

Chemistry, botany and microscopy are

taught in medical schools in sucii an ele-

mentary fashion that few medical men
are really expert at all in these subject".

Tt is here that the pharmacist's superior

tr.iining shoultl ensure that analyses aTid

examinations requiring care and skill

should be left in his hands by the physi-

cian. Urine analysis is ex.actly one of

those subjects. Most doctors keep and
apply tests for sugar, albumin, etc., none
of which are infallible and wliieli often re-

quire supplementing before a safe opinion

can be expressed. Many druggists are in

in the habit of performing these examin-
ations for doctors without fee. They
meet with this reward, however, in the

incre:is(d confidence and esteem of the

medical practitioner and his valuable

recommendation to his client.

The marvellous spread of photography
as a scientific hobby of multitudes of am-
ateurs h;is rendei'ed it a lucrative adjunct

to the chemists' business. There are few
"profitable extras" that pay so well and
aresoe.-isi!}' handled asphotograpliicgoods.

A good stock can lie stored in a small

space, whilst if only a corner of the win-

dow be spared and a large and striking

photograph displayed, a fair amount of

business usually follows. Many of the

leading camera makers will supply a
photo for exhibiting purposes. The East-

man Company, with their celebrated

"Kodak, " have made immense strides in

this country, whilst the Thornton-Pickard

Co., with their instantaneous shutters,

are becoming known all over the world.

The particular plates of certain firms,such

as the llford, IMackfriars, etc., have their

constant adherents, and it is surprising

how amateurs stick to the same kind and
decline to try new ones. The business in

photographic chemicals falls very properly

into chemists' hands, since many of them
are poisons. From experience of the suc-

cess of photographic goods as an adjunct

to pharmacy in this country, I feel sure

there is a big future in store and those

who start first will reap the benefits.

The longexpected action, started by
the manufacturers of Lanoline against

Messrs. llichardson it Co., of licicester,

Eng , has just commenced. Over a year

ago I acquainted your readers with tho

fact that the Herman manufacturers,

through Messrs. Hurroughes, Wellcome
it Co., their English agents, has set the

law in motion to restrain tlu- Leicester

firm from imitating (as they averred)

their patented article. I'nfortunalely

the result of the trial will not be known
before the mail leaves, but it bids fair to

\)ecome a pharmaceutical ransfi rehhre.
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TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.

Price List of T. A. Slociim & Co.'s Remedies.

Having found in the past that some retailers have been unable to procure small supplies of all our

remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay
charges on all cash orders of $3.00 and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist

or direct. Terms, Cash ; 5 per cent. Discount,

Dr. SliHiini'.s Rsychiiic, large,

Dr. Slooum's Psyulunu, small,

Dr. Sloeum's Oxygenized Kmiilsicin, large.

Dr. Slocuni's Oxygenized Knuilsion, .small,

Dr. Slocuni's ('oltsfoot Expectorant,

Dr. Slocuni's Celery ami (j'niniue liitters.

Dr. Slocum's Regulative Pills,

Dr. Slocum's Magnetic Plasters,

Dr. Slocum's Iron Blcjod Pills,

Dozen.
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Tlif iiiaiuit'.iLluiers luivo si'ouii'il tliu cvi-

ileiK't' of PiotV'ssor Duiistaii, F. U.S., Pro-

fi-ssor Ih'Wiir, F.ll.S., and Dr. L:iiuk'r

liruiitoii, F.U.S., whilst Messrs. Uicliiird-

son lire supported by Professor Attlield

F.ll.S, Mr. Otto HehiuT uiid several

iiiedicHl men. The action, primarily, is

to restrain the defendants from selling

any prepared wool-fat, not of the plain-

titr's manufacture. Messrs. Richardson

reply that no patent can be valid for

wool fat jur »••, as it was known in

Pliny's and Dioscorides' time. They only

admit the plaintirt's claim as to a particu-

lar method of purifying wool fat and not

to all puritied wool-fat. It is obvious

that it is a serious matter for the trade,

if the German manufacturers are allowed

to monopolize all methods of purifying

wool-fat and the result is awaited with

considerable interest. Chemists can ap-

preciate the point when tliey rellectwhatan

important matter it would have been if the

Cheescbrough Co., had sought to limit all

forms of purilied pi^troleum jelly to their

vaseline. The comparison is all the more
appropriate as in each instance the intro-

ducei-s of the retined preparation still

stand superior to the numerous articles of

similar composition which have appeared

since.

The Successful Druggist.

There has been a great deal said lately,

as to the best methods of becoming a suc-

cessful druggist ; and the means to which

druggists resort to make their business a

success, are both numerous and varied.

I5ut there is one thing which is apt to be

overlooked by the majority of the drug-

gists of to day,—and that is UkI in deal-

ing with customers. One of the most
successful druggists I ever knew, owed
his success almost entirely to the wonder-

ful amount of tact he displayed in hand-

ling his trfvde. He studied his customers

iis a teacher might study his pupils ; his

customer w.as his friend, and a friend that

he could ill all'ord to lose ; and he regard-

ed him as such individually and collect-

ively. His ch.rks weic instructed to ex-

orcise carefulness and nice discernment iti

all branches of the profession, but tirst

and foremost was to be considered the

treatment of customers.

After all, a customer is an independent

sort of person; and a druggist has more to

contend with from his particular class of

customers, than any other man in busi-

ness. A man who bring-; a prescription

to a drut; store, is- either ill himself, or

some of his friends are ill, which circum-

stance renders him irrit-ible .-itid often un-

reasonable ; and in dealing with such a

person, the druggist's patience is often

put to a severe test. \\\: will fret atid

fume, and hurry the druggist, which wjll

tend to make the latter speak his mind
too freely ; and words are apt to ensue

which might result in the loss of that cus-

tomer.

Not BO with the careful druggist, liow-

ever, who has made it his business to cul-

tivtvtt) tact ; ha will at oncu uoe that any

controversy with a customer may be a

t|uestion of dollars and cents to him ; and
he will control himself and trust to his

tact, to get him out of any dilliculty which

m.iy arise.

Many druggists take an independent

stand, and assert that they " don't want
such a man's trade." Now this is a great

mistake ; a mistake which the careful

druggist never makes. The man who has

made a fortune with the mortar and pes-

tle and is about to retire, might be ex-

cused for "airing" his iMdependenco in

such a manner ; but h irdly the poor

pharmacist who is struggling for success

in his business.

A man in business, particularly a drug-

gist, cannot all'ord to lose a single cus-

tomer, for, by so doing, he is foolishly

turning his trade over to a rival druggist;

and then again, one customer may be the

cause of intluencing many others to trade

where he trades, and in the fmd, the inde-

pendent druggist wlio "didn't want that

man's trade " may become doubly the

loser.

I would say to my fellow-druggists,

that it does not pay to be "still'" in busi-

ness. Humility, like honesty, is the best

policy : make your customer your friend
;

overlook his weaknesses and humor him

by all means, and in return he will stand

by you and speak a good word for you

every time an opportunity presents itself.

Do not follow tin; example of a certain

druggist, who, when a customer told him
he could get a porus pl.-ister cheaper at

another store, said, " my friend that is

the place for you to trade."

The same druggist has been in the

business lifteen-odd years, and is just as

poor to day as he was when he started ;

h(! understands his piofession in all its

details, is a Ph. (i., but lacks that most

important of all adjuncts, lad ; conse-

(|uently he is not, and never will be, a

successful druggist.

The druggist who a!>suiiic.> a surly ex-

terior and tries to niake himself believe

that it adds to the dignity of his appear-

ance, is laboring under a gieat mistake.

It may do foi- judges, or lawyers, but not

for druggists. Let him understand that

a smile goes a great deal farther than a

frown, and leaves a better impression ;

and the way to maintain dignity in his

profession, is to win the confidence and
respect of his customers.

In these days of competition it is hard

to control trade ;
druggists will say,

" People buy only what they need, and

l)uy it where they can get it cheapest."

That is very true ; but by exercising a

little taet, we can make them buy what
they need, of us, and go a long distance

to trade with us.

Let the would-V)C successful druggist

bear in mind that he must be humble in

his profession, as in the other walks of

life, and court patronage, rather than de-

mand it ; and that the most valuable se-

cret of success in business is the cultiva-

tion of tact.

—

Currenpuii'lent of' Merck's

Market Report,

The Pharmacy of Bromoform.

Hy Williiini Lyon, at the Ktliiiburgh Clicin-

ists' Assistants" Assfjciuticn.

Bromoform, although not at present

much prescribed, is considered by many
physcians to be a valuable remedy in the

treatment of whooping cough, and accord-

ingly we may expect to come across it in

precriptions more freijuently in the future

than we have doni^ in the past. The ex-

penditure, thei'efore, of some time in con-

sidering its pharmacy will not, 1 think, be
but useful to us. A search through the

medical and pharmaceutical literature ap-

pertaining to it does not, unfortunately,

give mucli light, so far as the pharmacy
of it is concerned. The common method
of administration is objected to by some
physicians, and the reason is that some-

times those in charge of patients are not

sulliciently careful in giving the exact

number of drops, and I can readily be-

lieve there is some, truth in what they say.

The other methods mentioned are :

1st. .\ solution in alcohol or in alcohol

and w;iter.

2nd. Suspended in syrup or in water,

and sent out with a "shake the bottle"

label.

This last method is not what one would
call correct dispensing, and is open to

serious objection. In the transactions of

the American Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion, Mr. P. W. Bedford suggests the fol-

lowing :

Take of

BioniofiM'm Mi iniiiinis.

Aloolml '1 (bins.

(ilyccriiic 12 ibiiis.

Conipnuml tine, curduinonis '1 diins.

Mi.\ in order mentioned. This makes
a very good mixture, and, moreover, a

palatable one. So far as I have been able

to ascertain, this completes the pharmacy
of it up to the present time, and you will

readily perceive that the physician hivs

not many methods to choose from when
prescribing it. Some time ago I was re-

(piested to prepare the following prescrip-

tion :

Take of

Hnniriifiinn 20 minims.
Kcititicil spirit 2 ilrnis.

Water tn I n/.

Mix. Take a teaspoonful in water

every six hours.

The bromoform dissolved quite readily

in spirit, but on adding the requisite

((uantity of water it quickly separated,

and would not dissolve again on shaking.

( )n communicating the result to the pre-

scriber he gave instructions to use suffi-

cient rectitied spirit to get a solution. It

was found necessary to use the spirit and
water in the proportion of live to three

before a satisfactory solution could be got.

This overcame the dilliculty so far its the

dispensing of it was concerned, but, un-

fortunately, the susceptibilities of patient

(a child of three years) to the intoxicat-

ing elFoots of alcohol were greater than

the prescriber had calculated upon, as it

became partially intoxicated after taking

the SQOoud dose, A continuation of the
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nipiliciiu' ill tliat form w.is, tlicri'forc, out

of the iiuostioii, aiul a uiotliod of giving it

in solution without tlie presence of such a

large percentage of alcohol had to be

found. It is not very soluble in water (1

part of bromoforni re(iuiring about 550
parts of distilled water), and an acjueous

solution may be passed over, as the ijuan-

tity required to be taken each time would
be inconveniently large. It is readily sol-

uble in oil of almonds, olive oil, and cod-

liver oil, and these might in some cases be

suitable vehicles for its administration,

tielatine capsules would also be a good

method, but for m6st children these are

not available on account of their being

either not able or not willing to swallow

such. In emulsifying it four ditlerent

agents have been tried—viz., mucilage of

acacia, mucilage of tragacarith, mucilage

of Irish moss, and tincture of soap bark.

I. MUCILAfiE OK ACACIA,

Take of

Uroinofonn 20 inininis.

Mucilage 2 ilrins.

\V;itcr to 1 oz.

I'repared in the usual way this gives a

fairly satisfactory result. ( )n keeping, a

sediment forms, but it is readily distribut-

ed through the water when the bottle is

shaken.

II.—MUCILAfJE OF TUAfJACAXTII.

This is a failure. The bromoforni very

soon separates.

III.— MrCII.AfiE OF lUISII MOS.S.

When used in the same proportion as

the mucilage of acacia, the result is very

similar, and after a time a sediment also

foniLS, but it is more easily distributed

through the water when the bottle is

shaken.

IV.—TINCTUUE OP .SOAI' IlAIiK.

Take of

Hi'iiinoforni 20 niiiiiii'..s.

Tincture 2 (Inns.

Water to 1 oz.

This appears all right at first, but the

bromoforni very .soon .separates. Review-
ing these results, the conclusion arrived

at, is that where alcohol is admissible the

glycerine and alcohol mixture suggested

by Bedford is undoubtedly the best, but
where not, then either a solntion in oil,

or an emulsion with mucilage of acacia,

or Irish moss, might with propriety be

utilised instead. --Jlri/is/t awl Colonial

Drni/yin/.

The Vegetable Mercury of Brazil.

rure juice was used in doses of a diacliiii,

in half an ounce of water, the dose being

repeated on every alternate day, accord-

ing to the etl'ects produced. It is an en-

ergetic purgative, and the natives use it

especially in rheumatic atlections, and
above all in syphilis, whence its name.

The bark is of a brick- red color. From its

outer surface scales of a much deeper red

are somewhat readily detached. Its inner

surface is tibrous, grayish, and rather

hard. The juice is a reddish liijuid of

rather a vinous odor and a sweetish taste.

It is syrupy and of acid reaction. After

being neutralized, it was administered to

a rabbit, by intravenous injection, to the

extent of four cubic centimetres to the kilo-

gramme of the animal's weight,aiul caused

death in thirty minutes. At the necropsy

the stomach and Intestine presented a vin-

ousred color. In the left ventricle of the

heart there were reddish spots here and
there. The kidneys were affected in like

manner. In a dog an intravenous injec-

tion of four cubic centimetres to tlu^ kilo-

gramme gave rise to tlu; same ])lienoniena,

and produced death in forty-five minutes.

Given by the mouth to the amount of

eight cubic centimetres tothe kilogrannne,

it caused death in twenty four hours, and
the lesions found were the same as have

been mentioned.

Murure juice is only partially soluble in

distilled w.ater, but the residue is soluble

in alkalinized water. The authors experi-

mented separately with the portion that

is soluble in water and with that which

dissolves only in alkalinizinl w.ater. Wlien

the former was used, at tlu^ necropsy the

heart and kidneys were found particular-

ly affected, while the stomach and intes-

tine presented merely a light coloration.

When the latter was employed, death took

place much more tardily, but the animals

had intense diarrlwea, which was not ob-

served in the others ; moreover, at the

post-mortem e.xamination it was particu-

larly the stomach and intestine that show-

ed an intense red coloration, while there

were no visible lesions of the heart and
kidneys. The authors do not seem to

have employed their drug remedially.

—

I'liar. Era.

Indigo Cultivation in the Straits
Settlements.

In the April number of the Aiuinles de
Di-rmatologie there is an article by Dr.

Cathclineu and \)r. Rebourgeon on this

drug, founded on experiments in Prof.

Kournier's laboratory. It seems that in

the equatorial regions of IJrazil there

grows a tree called by the natives murnrr.
It has not yet received its scientific name
or been cla-ssified. Hy incisions into the

bark of this tree a juice called vegetable
mercury is obtained. In a work entitled

Formillaril) r. ynio mi'dicii, published in

Paris in 1 KH I, Chcrnovitz stated that mu

In a report upon the Straits Settle-

ments, the Belgian Consul-General at

Singapore, dealing with the question of

the cultivation of indigo, says :—At Sing-

apore, production is inucli below the de-

mand, and if a method for the more in-

telligent and more careful extraction of

the indigo than the Chinese method wore
adopted, the profits on the supplies to the

European markets, which ti\kv niiK! tenths

of their indigo from India, would be very

considerable. The climate of the Malay
Peninsular is, in fact, more favorable to

the cultivation of the indigo, which is re-

produced without any ditliculty by simple

cutting. In India .seeds only are made
u.se of for the reproduction of the plant,

which is much more costly, since at each

crop it is ncci!ssary to re-gather the seed,

work the ground, roll and sow it. At
Singapore the cutting is planted without

any special care ; it reciuires neither at-

tention nor manure for six years, and the

harvest takes place every four months,

whilst in India it only takes place after

five or nine months. As there exists no
dry season under the equator, the plant is

perpetual, and is not exposed, as in India,

to the total destruction of the crops by
the prolonged droughts. In order to ex-

tract the indigo, the Chinese are content

to plunge twenty bundh^s of a foot in di-

ameter for twenty-four hours into a

wooden tub filiid with water. These
bundles are stirred with the aid of a kind

of rake in a continuous manner, and then

withdrawn from the tub. The indigo is

then precipitated by pouring into it a cer-

tain quantity of lime-water (obtained by

the calcining of sea shells). The whole

is left for the night, the excess water is

withdrawn, and tlie deposit which consti-

tutes the indigo is ready to be sent to

market. In spite of tlu^ defective process

just described the yield per acre and per

annum is valued at 13(j dollars. In India

th(^ precipitation of the indigo is obtained

by oxidisation ; the product is very pure,

whilst the indigo obtained by the Chinese

process contains numerous impurities com-

ing from the lime-water !it first, and then

from the usually foul and dirty water

used by the Chinese.

—

Bonrtl of Trade
Jtiii mill.

New Remedies in Skin Diseases.

Tliiliinin is a combination of sulphur

with lanolin, and mixes with water and
oily fluids. It is available in many forms

of eczema, in sycosis when intlammation

is severe, and in herpes. Thioxiiiainhi

has been l;itely brought forward as a con-

stitutional remedy, especially in lupus

and other local forms of tuberculosis. It

has a softening inlluence upon scars, thus

removing the ellects of contraction and
piessure. TIdol is a sulphur compound,
introduced as a pleasant substitute for

ichthyol. It is admirable for raw sur-

faces, in herpes zoster, and dermatitis her-

petiformis. Tltioresorciii and tliiopheii

are compounds containing sulphur. Tn-

vifiiol is obtained from the fusion of bitu-

men and oleum. It has been employed
with success in acute eczema with weep-

ing, in burns of the first and second de

gree, and in superficial and deep ulcera-

tions.

FOR SALE.

/^OOD lUSIMCSS IN DRUIiS, Stationery,
^^ rtn. , in tin most prosperous town in tlio

\. \V. Territories. Stock S 1,000. A.l.lress—

X. V. /.., Canaoian DuidciisT.

FOR SALE.
C<>I>A I'OUNTAIN (Ulaeks I'litcnt.) Offers
"--^ reci'iveil in rash, or articles in exchange.
Kor ]nuticiilars, aiMrcss : li, liATi'ini.oK,

lirantfonl, Out.
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JOHNSON'S

BELLADONNA
PLASTER.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON-New York.

HAS BEEN ADOPTED BY OVEll
•100 HOSPITALS AND MANY THOU-
SANDS OF PHYSICIANS AS THE
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE — AS
GIVING MORE IMMEDIATELY PRO-
NOUNCED AND UNIFORM ACTION
THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN.

Older of your wholesale house and specify

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.

Prices and all inforniation on application to

THOS. LBEMIN& & CO.,

25.St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

-TUB-

LADIES ?

CACHOUS
(Rose Plavoui')

" Impart a Delightful Odour to the

Breath."

Put up in the Pretty, Novel, and Convenient Pocbet Bottle.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOCK THIS
ATTRACTIVE ARTICLE.

ALL TASCALL'S SPECIALTIES
MAY BK OBTAINED FKOM

A.N'S' •WHOLES A.IL.H HOUSE.

J. PASOALL, LONDON, S. E.

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLU ID

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH.

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE, MANGE, AND

ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE,

PIGS, DOGS, ETC.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other
animals.

" Little's Shoep Dip and Cattle Wash " is iiSed at the Domiuion

Experimental Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at the Ontario hnUistrial

Farm, Guelph, and by all tlie prineipal Breeders in the Dominion—and

pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

/KT 17 (Jold, Silver and other Prize Medals liave been awarded to

" Little's .Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in hirge Tins at $1.00. Is wanted by every Farmer and

Breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.
To be had from all Wholesale DruHKists in Toronto, Hamilton & London.

^^ " g^
ftittle's^olUblefhenylei

"^flDEnDORISER&ANTISEPTIC^

NEW d^mnfigunt:
,m!! m/VSffSM USE

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

IWo:V - a>0ISO\OIJS AKD NON - CORROSIVE.

In a test of IM^iiifectants undertaken on behalf of the American

(lovcrnnient, "Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to be the best Dis-

infectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which

ranked second required 7 per cent. , and many Disinfectants at 50 per

cent. prove<l worthless.

"Little's SoUible Phenyle" will destroy the infection of all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad

smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the

Highest Sanitary Autliorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in a.lc. anil 50c. Hollies, and $1.00 Tins.

A '2oc, bottle will make four gals, strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTIVIAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton

and Loudon, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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Leaves from a Sanscrit Pharma-
copoeia.*

By Thonirts Stephenson, F. C. S., l'li.iiiii;i-

cciitic»l Clieinist, lionibay.

Tlie iiictiiods of medical treiitincnt

julopti'il by the " medicine men " of un-

civilized nations liave always a peculiar

interest to those of the medical and phar-

maceutical professions. Tt is true tiiat

little, if any, material benetit can accrue

to tlie members of these professions by

such study, and no pharmacist cat\ hope

to make his fortune any more <|uickly be-

cause he is well acquainted with the

methods of the aborigines of his own or

any other country. But, as an intellec-

tual plciisure, the inquiry into such mat-

ters will fully repay itself to any one who
has sutiicient knowledge to appreciate it,

and such knowledge is possessed in the

best degree by physicians and pharma-

cists only. I feel that these few apologe-

tic remarks .are necessary in these practi-

cal times, as I do not wish to be assailed

with the perpetual ciii bono (?) compl.aint,

which is always levelled at those who do

not make money the director indirect ob-

ject of their leisure time researches.

Some time ago it was my good fortune

to make the acquaintance of a high-caste

Hindu gentleman in this city, whoso fam-

ily liad for generations back practised as

" hakims," or native doctors, and in whose
possession were a number of very ancient

Sanscrit manuscript works on medical

subjects. One of these he was engag-

ed in translating into (Juzerati, and, in

return for certain favors received, he

showed me his translation, some of the

more interesting parts of which I was
able, with his assistance and that of a

dictionary, to further translate into Eng-
lish. The greatest dilhculty that stood in

the way w.as that his knowledge was not

KUlficicnt to bring the names of diseases

or drugs any nearer than Guzerati. How-
ever, he was able to give me a full des-

cription of the symptoms of the diseases

and furnish me with specimens of most of

the drugs, with the result that in nearly

every case I was able to find the English

synonym.
The manuscript in question appears to

be arranged in a very unsystematic man-
ner. It is divided into a number of chap-

ters. Stjvrting with an article on " Fever
Medicines," it goes on to treat of " Pur-

gatives," "Female Diseases," "Pills,"
" Powders," " Ointments," '• Aphrodisi-

acs," " Cough Medicines," " Oils," etc.,

each chapter containing a more or less

lengthy list of recipes, some very sensible,

others amusing in their absurdity. It

would be impossible, even if desirable, to

go through the whole list, so I have sing-

led out a few of the more important
groups, and from these will select the

more interesting formuhe.

I.—OILS.

The oils used in native practice are

very many, the natives of India appearing

'Reprinted from I'liar. Jonr. Tram., Aug.
-26, p. IGI.

to place great faith in sucli forms of meil-

ication. Tliey are generally applied ex-

ternally, but are often taken in doses of

1 or 2 drops on betel leaf (Piper held) for

various complaints. Although the pro-

cesses for tlie preparation of these oils are,

as a rule, varied and complicated, they

end in most cases with distillation, and
consequently a description of this process

as carried out by the natives might with

advantage be given here before proceed-

ing to describe the oils themselves.

The pr-ocess of distillation is a ver-y

primitive one indeed. A (|uantity of the

bruised drug is mi.xed with a certiiin pro-

portion of milk ; this is left to macei'ate

for four or live days, after which it is put

into a vessel made of metal or glass.

This vessel, whicii consists of two tl.isk-

shaped portions, the necks of whicli tit

into one another;, is now closed, and the

lower oi' empty part buried in tht!gr-ound,

whilst the upper part, which contains tire

drug, lemains e.xposed above the earth.

A tire is now kindled round the upp<'r

part of the vessel, and the oil eventually

collects in the lower part. This pr-ocess, I

am told, is still employed by hakims for

distilling nearly all their oils, those of

sandal-wood, nux vomica, jequirity, etc.,

being typical e.vamples of the pi-ocess.

Oil of Sandal-wood {Cliandau.)

Half a maund (11 pounds) of sandal-

wood is powdered and mixed with half a

pound of milk ; this is left to rnacer'atc

for four days, after whicli it is distilled in

the manner described below.

The oil is employed by natives tor asth

ma, insanity, gonorrhcea and five dill'ei'ent

forms of fever.

Oil of Nux Vomica—No. 1.

Take of

Nux voniitM 4 p.U'ls.

HacliQiig (acuiiitu) 4 parts.

Break into small piec<>s and add 1

pound of nrilk daily for three days. Dr'y

in the shade for three or four days and
distil.

This is used as an aphr'odisiac, being

applied locally on a bistel kaf.

Oil of Na.c Vomica—No. 2.

Take of

Nux vomica 10 pouiuls.

Break up into small pieces and add 2

pounds milk daily for seven days. Dry
in the shade for seven days and distil as

usual.

The dose of this is one to two drops,

given with caution, and its uses are as

follows :

Interirally, one drop on betel leaf is

given as an aphrodisiac, also for indiges-

tion, diarrluua, dysentery, ha'morrhoids,

puerper-al fever, hemicr'ania and epiU^psy.

Externally it is applied for leucodernra,

h^prosy and lepr-ous sores, ringworm (the

round variety), piles, partial par-alysis,

and weakness of the sexual or'gans.

Oil of Bujjiilii'^i lliirii.

Take of

UiilTaUi's Horn '2 pDUmla.

Chop up and subject to dry distillation

ill the same riranner' as in the preparation

of other oils.

Dose, one dr-op on betel leaf, given irr-

ternally as a general tonic. It is also

said to be a useful medicine in diabetes,

jis it has the power of lessening the

amount of sugar in the urine.

Oil of Red Sandalwood.

Take of

Red Saiulal-wootl !. iiiauii<l.

Break into small pieces and add 1^

pound cow's milk daily for four days,

shaking it every nrorning. Dr-y in the

shade for four days, and distil.

(iiven internally in doses of two di'ops

on betel leaf for elephantiasis, orchitis, ia-

sanity and gonorrhoea.

OU of Chntioti (jGuz.) : (I'unja (.S'a?w) /

Jequirity (Eng),

Take of

Keil (.'liaiuili (.Jetjuir-ity) '2 parts.

Lavinj; (Cloves) 1 part.

Jaipluir (Nutmeg) a parts.

.lavautri ( Mace) 1 part.

Nag Kcsar (t.'assia pods) 1 part.

AjwarnKliorassaii(Ouiumseeil.s).") parts.

IXiatura Seeds ."> parts.

Steep the jequirity in milk for four

days aril dr-y in the shade, then add the

other ingr-edients and distil as usual.

Dusk.—Two drops as a nerve tonic.

Oil of' Sulphur.

Take of

I'liritied sulphur li parts.

.Juice of Calve*' dung, a suUiciency.

Hub the sulphur in a mortar with suf-

ticient juice to wet it, daily for thr-ee

days ; tiien distil. It is used extei-nally

for leucoderma, while we have the auth-

or's assurance that this marvellous " oil
"

will, if taken internally in doses of one

drop on betel leaf, cure eeeri/ disease

known !

Oil of Loban (Olibamim).

Take of

Lobaii (Oliljanum) .l parts.

Oil of Malka-gaui (Celaslrus),l() parts.

Br-eak up the olibanum and macerate

with the oil in a well closed vessel for fif-

teen days. Applied for articular rheuma-

tism.

Oil of lleits E(jys.

Take six or seven eggs and boil soft
;

remove fr'ora the water', take olF the

shells, and put the yolks and whites to-

gether in a copper pot on a fire. As
soon as a smell of burning is perceived,

open the cover of the pot, add 1 or 2

grairrs of opium, and shut again. Then
remove from the tire and set aside on the

gr-ound for four or five minutes, when the

oil will separate.

Oil of hen's eggs is used as a strength-

ening application, also as an aphrodisiac,

like oil of nux vomica.

11.^—PILLS.

This form of medicament is, as with us,

one of the principal forms used by these

iiakiuis. Their pill.s, however, ar'o very

unscientitically made, being small, irrvgu-

lar in size and shape, and very unecpially

mi.xed. The hakim's knowledge of phar-

macy docs not appear to bo so advanced
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Labels eh Boxes.

Lawson & Jones,
PRINTERS,

Litliogfapliefs, Box Matefs, Oc.

LONDON, - CANADA.

Tut ii|> your own <Joii(lition I'owdcr, Bird Seed,

etc. We will supply €oiit»liiers.

Wc arc special IViiolesale .tgeiits for llic Dr.

Eseljay Alcdiciiie ('oiiipaiiy. Scud us your order for

ESELJAY'S LIVER LOZENGES.

LAWSON & JONES,

Ip,

SIMPLE, BIT SIRE

!

SOMERVILLE'S
M. F. COUGH

CHEWING GUM.

FIVE CENTS PER BAR,

TWENTY BARS ON A HANDSOME
STANDING CARD.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE HAVE IT.

PRICE 65c. PER CARD.

C. R. SOMERVILLE LONDON, ONI

m
W-

0.
??>«

PS:

P&
P&

•

Clarence St., LONDON.

WM. RADAM VINDICATED.
The Radam's Microbe Killer Case Settled by a Verdict

for the Plaintiff.

[From the. Mail and Express, New York, May 10, lS9o.]

The case of William Railam, inventor of Radam's Microbe Killer, against Dr. Eccles and the "Druggists' Circular and Clieniical Gazette,"

was decided yesterday by a jury before Judge Andi'ews in the Supreme Court. Mr. Radam received a verdict and a complete vindication

from the charges made by Dr. Eccles in an article published in the "Druggists' Circular" in Septembei, 1889, attacking the microbe killer.

The article stated that the microbe killer was compounded of poisonous drugs, and that any patient using it would die of cumulative poison-

ing, but the testimony showed that it is an antiseptic gas impregnated in water and contained no drugs.

" From the day of the publication of this article," said Mr. Radam to-day, " the ' Druggists' Circular ' has attacked not only myself and

the microbe killer, but has assailed other members of my company and even my patients. IJut the attempt to injure me and my company

has failed and I have won my sxiit.

"

"I had twenty witnesses in court, who testified, under oath, that they had been cured by the microbe killer of many diseases after long

and unsuccessful treatment by prominent physicians. I had thirty other witnesses ready to bring forward, aud also had special cars at

Philadelphia, Chicago and Baltimore ready to bring on more witnesses, but they were not required. Those who did go on the stand testified

that they had been cured by the microbe killer of cancer, catarrh, dyspepsia, inflammatory rheumatism, blood poisoning, asthma, consump-

tion, pneumonia, diphtheria and many other complicated diseases.

" One of the charges made by Dr. Eccles in the ' Druggists' Circular ' was that if the microbe killer were taken internally in large doses,

it woiild be fatal, but I brought forward twenty witnesses who proved that it was not poison when taken internally even in the largest

quantities. They swore that they had taken, some from 15 gallons to 160 gallons internally, in periods ranging from three months to three

years. One patient, a lady, has taken 160 gallons of the microbe killer and was cured and left in perfect health. She had been bedridden

nine months with inflammatory rheumatism, and had nearly lost her sight. Vet she was in court completely recovered. Her case was

regarded as a miracle.

" I had among my witnesses many prominent people, including railroad officials, merchants and professional men.

Druggists who do not as yet carry our M. K. in stock will do well to order some from their Wholesaler or direct from us.

Many sales are lost by people not seeing it in stock, hence they will not ask as freely for it.

Fr-ices vipon applioation.
WWI. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO. limiteo) TORONTO, ONT.
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lis Ills kiiowleilgi- of the lioaling art. The
following are a few of the principal pills :

Aqui-lHtulwati (lulika.— " Wanning "

Pills.

Take of

Quicksilver 1 part.

Sulphur 1 putl.

Aconite 1 part.

Parsley seed I part.

MyrabiiliUns (three varieties,,

J/inlti, /lira, aud-'lmcn,) of 1 1 part.

caeh j

Soda 1 part.

tjavkhar (potas. carb. ) 1 part.

t'liitro (phnnbago) mot I part.

Sindau (white .salt) I part.

Ulack salt I part.

Sea s.dt 1 part.

(iiiigcr (dried) 1 part.

Long pe])per 1 part.

Nux vomica A part.

('uimiiin seed 1 part.

Powder, lui.x, mass with lemon juice,

and divide into pills of about 2 grains

each. Such pills are given as a remedy

for fever, jaundice, indigestion and loss of

appetite.

Ashiva-chori Gntika.— " Ilorse-Power
"

Pills.

Contain quicksilver, sulphur, aconite,

dried ginger, long pepper, myrabolams
(three kinds), Tankalkliar (l)orax), Nipaln
(croton), and Ilanin (orpient).

Make into a powder, grinding along

with the juice of Jalhhanijra for thirty-

six hours, and divide into pills the size of

chanoti (jequirity) seeds.

These pills are said to cute the follow-

ing diseases : Dropsy, epilepsy, eighteen

varieties of fev(-r, dysentery, cough, asth-

ma, children's cough, pleurisy, jaundice,

cramp, stoppage of urine, ague, rheuma-
tisim, indigestion, worms, piles, leucorr-

hfea, gonorrluea, gleet and diabetes.

Rubbed up with sweet oil .and applied

they are recotninended for hemicrania,

while rubbed up with juice of cJilfro root

and taken internally they are looked up-

on as a specific for consumption.

Alis/tr fhitika.—Diarrluea and Dysentery
Pills.

Composed of

Opium \ part.

(Catechu 1 part.

Capan (sulphate of lime) 1 part.

Hing juice (asafu-tiila) .{ pait.

Made into 2 grain pills. Do.se, two
pills twice a day. This formula is one of

the few grains of wheat among the chad'.

IcUnhriU (hUikn.—Purgative Pills.

These are composed of

Mercury (metal), 1 part.
Sulphur 1 pait.

ISorax 1 part.

Crotou \ part.
(linger I part.
Hiirda (niyraholams) 1 part.

Mix and make into stnall pills of about
2 grains each.

MfulfDi- Ka-niiies/i irar (,'it/ikti.— " Passion-

controlling," or Aphrodisiac Pills.

These contain

—

Camphor 1 part.
'linger 1 part.
Reil tixi<lc of mercury I part.
Musk 4 part.
Opium

J jinrt.

Mace 1 part.

Nutmeg 1 part.

I'ellitory (akalkaro) 1 part.

Cloves I part

Talc (abrak) 1 part.

Made into pills of 3 grains each, one

for a dose.

Vijai GiUika.—"Success" Pills.

Contain

—

Cliini-Ka bulla (China cubebs). .1 part.

Akalkaro (pcllitory) 1 part.

Kavclia (cowhage) 1 part.

iNbd Ka-gaiii (eelastrus seeds) . I part.

I.aviug (cloves) 1 part.

.laipliur (nutmeg) 1 part.

Kcsar (silUower) J part.

Khora-sa-uuuajino (Niger seed)! part.

Hinglo (cinnabar) J purt
Mastaki (mastic) 1 part.

Chota (inkinu (tribulus tcrres-

tris) 1 part.

Made into small pills of 2 or .3 grains.

Dose, one twice a d.ay with milk, for sper-

matorrluea.

III. POWDF.IiS.

Tills class of medicines is divided into

two subclasses, viz : Chnran, which con-

tain only vegetable drugs, and AW, which

cotitaiti chemicals only, or at least as the

principal ingredients. A few examples of

the latter must suffice.

Pinvder fur Coni/Ji.

Contains

—

Sanclilkhar (black salt) 1 part.

Siudankliar (table salt) 1 part.

Uhatura seed \ part.

Calcine together in an earthen pot.

Dose, about 4 grains with butter.

f,'aji-/\/'SPri-li(is.—" Elephant and Lion
"

Powder.

This a cure for paralysis .and allied

complaints, for which it is given in doses

of about 2 grains with sugar. It con-

sists of mercury, sulpliur, garlic {Lasnn),

lime {Chmiam), amutonia, alum [Falki),

long pepper (Pipar), borax {Tnuknlklmf),

barilla {S(U/ikhar), cotntnon salt {Lo/ink-

/i(ir), arsenious acid (Sotiiiil), live varie-

ties of rock salt in equal quatitities, gin-

ger, pepper, (SUnt/il) plumbago root

{CliUrak), aconite {I'iru'kiuuj), cinnabar

{lluiijlo), orpiment (//(irl/ial), and realgar

(Afaiisir).

IV.

—

Ointments {M<ilam).

One example of these will suffice, as

they present no peculiarity.

Omtini'Ht. fur Wounds and lioil.i.

Contains

—

M ercu ry 4 parts.

lilmilaism (litharge) 4 parts.

Murthu-thu (cupri sulph.) ... 4 parts.

Catechu 5 parts.

Resin 10 parts.

Wax 10 parts.

Chikani-supari(a kindof betel) .'i parts.

Red leail . . 4 parts.

Sweet oil 10 parts.

Mix the oil with the wax and resin,

and rub up with the powders, previously

mixed with the mercury.

V.—VAniOUS CURES.

Scorpio)! /iitfu.—Take of—Pure sul-

phur, tamarind fruit, nutmeg, and opium,
e<|ual parts. M;ik<! into a p:iste with

water antl apply, keeping it warm by

holding the part over a fire. This prepar-

ation is said to ellect an absolute cure in

ten minutes,

Snake Bltf.a.—Tiiree internal remedies

for this are mentioned in the work in

<luestion :

Priuin-Mool (root of ?) rubbed up in

rice water may be given every half hour
;

or the juice of (InJIo (Tino-ipora cordi-

folia ?) given at similar intervals ; or,

again, half-hourly doses of ludrd raraiii

(colocynth) root rubbed up in whey are

said to effect a cure.

Hat JJi/es.—A mixture of Iih\ulaism

(litharge), Dirnvnchi (rhubarb), and Dha-
rata (pomegranate rind) is to bo rubbed
with water and applied on cotton.

SicoJlinij of the Neck.—Tliis is a com-
plaint from which many natives suffer,

and no fewer than five rather curious

remedies are given in this liook. They
.are .as follows :

(1) Sarpaiikha root mixed with cow's

urine, to be applied by rubbing.

(2) Black Serpent's bones strung to-

gether and worn round the neck tis a

necklace. My Hindu friend informed me
in perfect good faith that this w.as re.ally

a marvellous remedy, his father iiaving

cured many patients by no other treat-

ment than this. Such a statement sounds

atnusing to our ears, but after allm.ay not

our modern teething n(!cklace and electric

belts be otily adevelopmetit of this ancient

method of treatment ? Neckl.ices of ser-

pent's bones are very costly ; my friend

told me th.at in his father's possession had

cost .about eighty rupees.

(li) Mango seeds and horse's hoof par-

ings are to be burnt together in a pot,

mixed with butter, and applied.

(4) Camel's bones and bulFalo's horns

in powder are to be mixed with sweet oil

(in which the flowers of Canna hidica

have previously l>ten boiled), and applied

to the affected part. This, next to the

serpent's-bone neckl.ace, is the favorite

treatment for the complaint.

(.j) Akra flowers {llibiccus escnientns)

are to be heated in a closed pot and ap-

plied with r/Iiee (clarified butter) to the

atl'ected part.

Th(! book under review contains many
more items, both interesting and amusing
but space forbids more being detailed at

present. Many of the remedies mention-

ed appear .absurd to our eyes, but it mast
be remembered that these remedies are all

prepared and adtiiitiistered by the hakim
liiin.self, atid iti many cases simply act as

a mask or blind while the patient is being

subjected to rigorous hygenic treatment,

otherwise it would be difficult to account

for the many wonderful and .authentic

cures wrought by the native medicine men
of this and similar coutitries.

(iymnemic Acid is the active principle

of Oymnema .sylvestris. It is a greenish

white powder, slightly soluble in water,

very soluble in alcohol ; it entirely des-

troys the sense of taste as regards bitter

but without effect on acid, astringent or

salty substances.
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
1, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.

SUPKRIOR BOILKD SUGARS
Have gained a High Reputation everywhere

They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any Port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists

that we guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsa-

parilla, besides the usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH "CLASS LOZENGES
OF E3V"BK,"5r DESCR-IPTION".

OHLORODYNE COUGH LOZENGES, OHLORODYNE JUJUBES,
PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,

In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the utmost

satisfaction. Medieated Lozenges of Pharmacopoeia Strength.

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKKS
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire satisfaction.

Put up in Tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

(As per T. H. Pharmacopoeia)

All Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free) but allowed for if returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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Winter Specialties.

KLBERT E. FISHER, PH. <i

Winter medicines are now in order,

and the pliarniacist who aims to keep

abreast of the times and is enterprising is

busying liimself at the moment in bring-

ing tlie specialties of his own make to the

front.

While no attempt will be made in this

article to bring forward a compltie list of

the medicines popular at this season, men-

tion will be made of the cough syrups,

cod liver oil compounds (including the

wine), and the stinnilating preparations

of wine and coca, in popular demand.

Cough mi.vtures naturally demand first

attention and the formulas given below

will be found to ali'ord really good and

tried mixtures which can be disposed of

at a profit.

WIGGIXS' SPRUCE CUM SYUUP

is a name which can be applied to a syrup

of spruce gum which is much called for in

some localities and is prepared as follows :

Tincture of red spruce gum II. 5 ij

Sugar 3 xxvi uv

Water i

Caramel 5 >

Fullers earth 5 ii

Mix two ounces of the sugar with the

tincture of spruce and Fuller's earth, rub

well and add the water in divided por-

tions ; then filter, returning the tiltr.ate

until it comes through clear ; add the car-

amel and sugar, which dissolve; with a

gentle heat, and strain while warm.
A syrup of a ditVerent and richer ap-

pearance may be made by mixing equal

parts of the syrup prepared as above and

syrup of wild cherry of the U. S. Phar-

macopoeia.

TINCTURE KEI) SPRUCE <:UM.

This tincture is best prepared according

to the following formula :

Red spruce gum (in fine powder). .5 ij

Alcohol, I], s O i

Macerate until dissolved and filter.

CIILORODYNE OR PULMONIC SYRUP.

This furnishes a most efficient compound
and is prepared as follows :

Tincture of cannabis imlica tl. .'^ iii

Tincture of tolu II. 3 'i

Oil of pepj>ermint II. 5 '

Morpliine Hulplnite II. .•) i

Clilorofiinn H. .> iv

Kluid extract of lobelia II. ,3 i

Wuter 11. 5 vii

.Syrup, >|. 8. ad II. () v

Mix the tinctures of tolu and cannabis

indica with the chloroform and oil of pep-

permint, dissolve the morphine in the

water, add this .solution to the foregoing,

shake thoroughly and lastly add the syrup.

This furnislir-8 a greenish - opalescent

syrup of a pleasant flavor which finds

many favorites. The syrup may be bot-

tled in two and one-half or three ounce
panels to be sold for 2.5 cents. The total

cost to tlie maker, including bottle, cork,

medicine and label is about 10 cents.

Many people like a cough mixture con-

taining oil and having the appearance of

nn emulsion. The formula given below

will produce an almond oil emulsion which

is already preparixl for sale by many
druggists.

Hyatt's emulsion for coughs, etc.

Sweet almond oil H. 5 "
Syrup of acacia H. 5 x

J/, /'t. emnlsiii el adde

t'hloroform 11. 5 i"

Morphine sulphate gr. iv

Syrup of tolu O i

Mix thoroughly.

This can be put up in the same way as

the chlorodyne compound, or for a change

may be sent out in four ounce panels and

sold for 35 cents, which affords even a

larger profit than the preceding prepara

tion.

LINSEED cough MIXTURE.

Linseed oil is very often prescribed by

physicians in the treatment of pertussis

and colds, and a mixture prepared accord-

ing to the formula given below is deemed

by many to be of particular value :

Linseed oil fl. 5 iv

Powdered acacia 5 iv

Mucilage of Irish moss fl. 5 'i

Syrup fl. .5 iiss

(ilyceriu II. 51
Oil of cassia, l

Oil of wintergreen, [• aa tl. ,3 ss

Oil of sassafras, J

Chloral hydrate .3 iv

Diluted hydrocyanic acid II. 5 ss

Morpliine sulphate fe'r ii

Water, fj. s. ad O i

M. ft. emidsio.

Any number of cough njixtures may be

made from the above type, and no fear

may be entertained that they will not

aflTord satisfaction.

cherry cough svrup.

This is an agreeable and pleasant syrup

composed of :

Syrup of squill 11. O i

Tincture of hlood root tl. 5 vi

Tincture of iipiuui tl. ,5 iv

Ainmouium cidoridc 5 i

Syrup of wild elierry, q. s . . . O iv

It is a profitable idea to expose for

sale on the glass show case syrup of hypo

phosphites in bottles of distinctive design
;

for while many people have no (elevated

idea as to its value the fact remains that

there are others who pin their faith to it.

Many mothers want it for their children,

and it has the advantage over other .syrups

in not having a bitter taste. The writer

would reconnnend a smaller size than is

usually placed by wholesalers to be put

up in connection with the larger size re-

tailing at !i?1.00. A six-ounce bottle to

sell at 50 cents, when put up by the re-

tailer, allbrds a fair margin of profit. A
full pint for a dollar is alw.-iys a good

drawing card with the public, as it com-

pares tj advantage alongsicte of the twelve

ounce package of the largo dealer. For a

syrup hypophosphites the V . S. P. formu-

la is advised, though coloring substances

may be added at the discretion of the

maker. For the latter purpose hydrastis,

cucalyptol, terebene, etc., may be used.

COD LIVER OIL COMPOUNDS.

So many e.ssays have appeared in the

journals on the preparation of cod liver

oil emulsions that it is presumed every

druggist h.ts a recipe of his own. To
those who do not manufacture their own
emulsions of cod liver oil no better advice

can be given than to begin at once. Its

preparation is easy and there is much pro-

lit and satisfaction in selling a good pre-

paration.

A "tasteless" compound of cod liver oil

is something which is always in demand
to more or less extent, and the formula

which T bring forward, when rightly man-

ipulated, furnishes a product which places

it clear in the first rank of "tasteless"

preparations of cod liver oil.

Arthur's perfected pkepahation of

cod liver oh..

Fluid extract of wild cherry .11. 3 ii

Fluid extract of licorice H. 3 iii

(Mycerin, ) -- n - ;
.,

•' ' aa tl. ,3 1

Syrup J

Li<iuid extract of malt . . . .fl. 5 vi

Syrup of hypophosphites 11. 5 ii'

(iaduol gr. Ixiv

Fuller's earth 5 iv

Caramel, (j. s. as desired.

Mix the gaduol with the glycerin and

rub with the Fuller's earth ; then add the

fluid extracts, syrup and malt, shake well

let stand one day, occasionally shaking

and filtering. To the filtrate add the

syrup liypophosphites and mix well.

Should the resulting product not quite

come up to the expecti^tions of the com-

pounder a slight modification of the for-

mula in regard to the (juantities of some

of the ingredients, such as the lluid ex-

tracts and glycerin, will result in a differ-

ent appearing compound.

WINE OF COCA.

The Boston formula for this prepara-

tion is thought most highly of, and the

formula given below will turn out a com-

pound closely resembling it :

WINK OK COCA.

Port wine, \^ q j^
Claret wiue,j
Sugar 3 "xii

Alcohol fl. .^ xxxviii

Fluid extract of coca II. S iss

Let stand two weeks and filter.

The .addition of beef to a compound of

this order is very highly esteemed in some
quarters and is thought to atlbrd a more

nourishing and stimulating preparation.

I would suggest a combination as follows :

wisEoreocA with iikef.

Liebig's extract of beef S vi

Wine of coca, c|. s Cong, j

Let stand .about tliree days and filter.

Each tluid ounce of the above will rep-

resent about two thirds of a fluid ounce of

lean beef. This makes an elegant prepar-

ation which commends itself readily to

buyers, presenting as it does in pleasant

combination two well known articles of

medicinal value.

WINE OF COD LIVER OIL.

Wine of cod liver oil is having a run

just now, and for its preparation I have

found these formulas of excellent value.

The formula given first contains the active

principles of cod liver oil .as isolated by

Frencli chemists; it reads as follows :

WINK OK eon LIVER OIL.

Oailuol ( Merck °.s) gr. Ixiv

Alcohol H. 5 iv
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\A7'orlcl "Wide Fopvilarity.

THE DELICIOUS "CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM" PERFUME.
Put u|> ill 1, S, 3, 4 mill K <iz. Itotth-^.

,*»«"T«"c.j

EXTRA COHCtNTRtTED

Blossoms
i77ke«boiios-lo<doi

(^AyENDERSAnS

p(tOWHPEBFUMEfilC0MPj.).T

And the Celebrated CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
No articles of the Toilet have ever been produced which have lieeii recei\ed with the

etithiisiastu which has jfreeted the Crab Apple Jtlossom h*erfume and the
Crvwn Lavender Salts. They are Hterall.v the deliLjht of two continents, and are
as enjjerly soujrht in New York and Paris as in London. Annual Sales, 50ii,000 Hottles.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 New Bond St., LONDON.
Wholesale of MESSRS. LYMAN. KNOX & CO., Montreal and Toronto,

ami all It-adinLr dru;i\ists.

Raymond's

Pectoral

If you are ;i. Kotail Drililiiist and have never soUl our Plasters,
never hail samples, if you will send us your card or lalx'l, wa «ill senil

you two sample plasters free. Sell them for 50c. Don't give them
away.

RAYMOND & CO., 62 Carroll St , Brooklyn.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN."

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

liiKMvii as KollHbIc «kv<>r Hall a Oiiliirj'.

The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.

H. PLANTEN & SON, 1 established i836| NEW YORK,
— M.\NrFAL'Tl'RKUM Of—

Soluble HaPd 6t Elastic Soft CAPSUliES.
Improved French Pearls and Globules.

Sandahvocd, Copaiba, Krigeron, C'reasote, Comp. Cop and Cub, Terebcne,

Comp. Sandal, Iodide Ethyl, Wintergreen, Apiol, Male Fern, Etc.

Planten's Comp. Cop &. Cub Capsules,
(Planten's Celebrated Black Capsules.)

and PLiANTEJN'S SANTDA.L1 CA.F>S"LJ"LiE3S
Have an Enviable World Rhpi'tation for U.niform Reliability.

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, 8 sizes. Li(iuids, ,S Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. Vaginal, i) Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) 3 Sizes.

CAPSUliES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

Capsules to order. New .\rtitl..-s .^iid Pii\ate Koniuilas a Speeialty.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.
Send for Samples and Formula Lists. Sold by all Druggists.

Itewarc or Substitution of Inferior ItruntLs.

THe pioiilreal Optical k Jewellery Gonipany
(LI.MITEl))

The only firm of Manufacturing Opticians

in the Dominion.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

Country orders filled with care and promptitude.

If you are dealing in OPTICAL GOODS it will PAY YOU

to do business with US, and if you are not doing so already,

write and get our Catalogue and Price List.

DR. C. I,. COU LITERS

COMBINED VAPORIZER AND INHALER,

THE CHAMPION VOLATILIZER.

For the treatment of Consump-
tion, Catarrh, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Whooping Cough, and all diseases

of the Nose, Throat and Lungs.

Complete list of formuhe for inhal-

ation with each instrument.

I'rifi' «-itli pcrfiimer :iii<l

(IfiKlorizer attacliiiieiit, $5 50
Price to IMij'sicians. - 5 OO

Tlie Goult6[ Vaporizer Wl Go.,

Manufacturers for Cnnniln,

Cor, Klnjr 4 nay Sts. r^u^^i-^ />«*
uawiuice. n3 nay St. Toronto, Ont"THB CHAMPION"

my

^aHt-Pi\i;ggi3ts-R,ichi-.0ff-

TO UNDERSTAND
T^HAT when a concern has a preparation that

won't sell on its own merits, or if desiring

to steal the fruit of another's sowing THEy
IMITATE A SUCCESSFUL ONE.

A Toronto concern labels their mixture

I'cnnyrOjal WsiferS, becau.se if calling it

anytliing else, it wouldn't sell without expenditure

of considerable money to advertise it as others do,

taking thus a dishonest advantage of what has

been spent to create the increasing demand now

for the genuine and original reUliyroyal Wafcrs. They go

still farther, and cut the price on their product to you, hoping thereby

to secure your co-operation ; failing to get results, they add as another

inducement, "to give you a gold watch" too ; a still further proof of its

cheap worthlessness. Can you look your customers in the face and with

lionest conviction of doing right sell them a substitute for the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafcrs made by us, and by whose advertising they

have been Ijrought to your store to buy ? SS.OO per dozen is the price for

the genuine, and no bribes given, to encourage you to deceive the public.

Your continued favors as in the past will greatly oblige,

Respectfully yours,

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., Detroit, Mich.
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Sviup 11. S ii

KiiHit's oartli 5 '^'

I'ort wine, (|. s. ad O i

Mix the giuluol witli the alcohol mid
luKl the Fuller's earth ; rub well tojjether,

then add the syrup aiul wine. Let stimd
a day or so, shaking occasionally, then til-

ler, passing suthcient wine through the

filter to preserve the volume. If these

directions are followed the product will

be an elegant preparation, resembling, but
a little sweeter, than other preparations of

the same name.

A preparation of the seme character

but of a more distinctive taste and appear-

ance may be compounded as follows :

TAUT WINK (IK COD LIVKK IIU..

Caduul 21-. Ixiv

.-\luohol 11. 5 iv

KuIIlts earth 5 i^'

Port wine, 1 .-
i -v •

Cluret wine, /='"?•'•• ''!•»• ''J- ^'

Proceed as before.

Compounds prepared as above contain

25 per cent, of the active medicinal prin-

ciples of cod liver oil. The first is the
pleasantcr preparation of the two, but
both arc certain to give satisfaction.

—

Ainericn7i Druggist.

Practical Pharmacognosy.

TIIK SCOPE OF Pll.\HMACOCiNOSY.

Pharmacognosy treats of the botanical

or zoological origin, geographical source,

history, formation or secretion, collection

and preparation, description, histology,

chemical composition, and adulteration or
substitution of drugs. Tt has been briefly

defined as implying a scientific knowledge
of drugs, and has thus a much wider scope
than the sister subject pharmacology,
which is concerned only with the physio-
logical action of drugs, whilst a wide
acquaintance with its subject matter is

essential to the scientific development of

pharmacy, which deals with the technical

manipulation of crude drugs to render
them fit for use in medical practice.

It will be found that, although phar-
macognosy undoubtedly constitutes a dis-

tinct subject of study, its limits are not
very sharply defined. A good idea of

what may be regarded as suitable limita-

tions can be gathered from I'^luckiger and
Hanbury's 'Pharmacographia,' which .so

far as it goes is an ideal work on phar-
macognosy. With regard to origin it is

usually sufficient for the pharmacognosist's
purpose to definitely know what is the
particular plant (or animal) that furnishes
the drug, the part used, and most suitable
time of collection. Anything beyond this

falls strictly within the province of the
botanist (or zoologist). Then, since clim-
ate, soil, etc., are often factors of impor-
tance, in their bearing upon the develop-
ment of plants atid animals, the statement
of origin must be supplemented by naming
the geographical source also. A know-
ledge of the history of drugs is of value,

inasmuch as, if the introduction of each
substance into medicine and its subse-
quent career can be satisfactorily traced,
it ia possible more readily to ensure the

identity of modern specimens oll'ered un-

der the same names. Again, acquaintance
with the methods of formation, collection,

or preparation of a drug serves as an aid

in determining its quality and freedom
from improper admi.xture. As regards
chemical composition, that should be dealt

with in connection with pharmacognosy
so far as may be necessary only, a know-
ledge of pio.ximate principles and their

characters being of chief importance.
Methods of isolation of alkaloids, gluco-

sides, etc., and the determination of the

amounts of these present in drug,':, fall

properly within the domain of chemistry
as applied to pharmacy.

iiistoi,oi;y ok duucs.

But it is familiarity with the physical

characteristics of drugs that is of most
direct application and practical impor-
tance, though this does not attain its

greatest value unless based upon a thor-

ough knowledge of the botany, chemistry,

etc., of the subject For the most part

it has been considered sufficient in this

country to describe general physical

characteristics such as color, taste, odor,

etc., as revealed to the unaided eye or by
the assistance of a simple lens. The pro-

gress of science, however, has reacted up-

on this subject as upon so many others,

and both investigators and students have
realised that a more or less complete
knowledge of the minute structure of

drugs is a practical necessity. This, of

course, entails the use of a microscope,

with accessories for use in drawing and
measuring minute details, and for examin-
ing objects by the aid of polaii-sed light.

It may be well to outline briefly such a
course of study in the histology of drugs
as may be followed with advantage by
students in pharmacognosy. In the first

place, it is requisite to be thoroughly ac-

quainted with tlie appearance and re-

actions of isolated structures, such as

starch granules, glands, crystals, etc., in

their several varieties. Tlien the various

kinds and forms of cells, vessels, and
cavities must be siniilarily studied, in the
dillerently constituted tissues of which
they form part. These tissues, again,

witli their constituent parts, vary greatly

in d(;velopmeMt and arrangcnnent in dis-

titict plants. It becomes necessary, there-

fore, to cxainint^ them to ensure identify-

ing them witliout risk of error when found
under conditions that are at all novel.

Finally, after this preliminary training,

the systematic and detailed examination
of individual drugs, togetiier with their

adulterations and substitutions, will re-

main to be performed.

^I•;c^;s.sITV of i'iioi,ON(;F.u tualninc;.

Withoutsuch an extensive acquaintance
with the details of structure in roots,

stems, loaves, etc., observed under varying
conditions, and a sufficient grasp of the
arrangements of tissues in plants general-

ly, no examinations of the structure of

drugs can be expected to yield any results

of permanent value, and the whole of the
ground specitic'd should be covered by
pbarmacists if thuy would attain a dcfiuite

and unassailable position as specialists in

their own particular department of activi-

ty. As pointed out in Fluckiger and
Tschirch's 'Principles of Pharmacognosy,'
"in order to obtain a satisfactory know-
ledge of vegetable drugs, an accurate ana-
tomical study of them is in most cases in-

dispenfable." Otherwise, it is certainly

uot possible to properly fulfil the primary
object of pharmaiognosy, which was de-

lined by the late Professor Maisch as
being "to enable us to recognise drugs, to
determine their (]uality, to detect their

adulterations, and to distinguish the char-

acteristic elements of those which are
closely allied."

To ensure accuracy in observation,

sketches should be made of all tissues ex-

amined, the diflercnt elements being de-

noted by means of pencils of various col-

ors, whilst reagents and stains should be
applied in a systematic manner, and never
used except for some definite purpose.

Above all, nothing must be taken for

granted, tlie aim of the worker being to con-

vince; himself in the fullest manner pos-

sible of the reality of all that is seen, and
to overlook nothing that is present. A
sound judgment can only be acquired if

based on a wide experience, and it muit
ever be borne in mind that in the present
state of knowledge in this subject, it will

freijuently happen that the most that ciin

be said of a specimen under examination
is that it is not what it was supposed to

be. More deliniUi results than tirs,

though now attainable in many instances,

can only be obtained generally as the
outcome of extended investigations by a
large number of patient, persistent and
accurate workers.

—

Pharinaci'.iUictd Jour-
iial aiul IVansactions.

Sanatol.

Sanatol is another new disinfectant,

de.sci-ibed (Ocu/rrr. .'^aiii/a/sicesen) as a
blackish-brown, rather thin fiuid, liaving

a tarry odor and a strongly-acid reaction
;

soluble in water with a milky turbidity •

and a subsecjuent precipitation of resin-

ous, little flakes. Investigation apparent-
ly shows that the article is prepared by
treating not fully-purified so-called "100/^
carbolic acid" with an excess of concentra-

ted sulphuric acid, and diluting with
water.—Sanatol is reported to be a ((uitc

efficacious disinfectant. A 1/' solution

killed cholera vibrios within half a min-
ute ; a 2% solution is said to have de-

stroyed the bacterium coli commune in

one-h.-ilf, and the micrococcus pyogenes in

one minute ; but it proved much less etti-

cient against anthrax spores, which were
killed, even by a 20/^ solution, only in

six days. Owing to its physical proper-

ties, sanatol can only be used for coarse

disinfection, not for surgical purposes.

—

^fercA'.< Report.

FowLBu's Soi.UTiov.—Brantigam finds

that the precipitate; often found in Fow-
ler's solution is composed principally of

sillicic acid, due to the action of the alka-

li on the glass.
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A Useful Invention

for you to decorate your

window with is ADAMS'

TUTTI-FRUTTI SHOW CASE.

.GET ONEi
from your Wholesaler or write tdi

. . m
us for Illustrated Descriptive ||5i

Card FKKE. If^,

ADAMS & SONS Co., i
11 and 13 Jarvis St., iyj^

TORONTO, ONT. H

oPt RO^^"^ ^''Ofto
^/?.s

Knickew

"WEAR THE

KNICKERBOCKER

Shoulder- Brace
—AND—

SUSPENDER COMBINED

And walk upright in life.

Evi'Lindv the ( hv^t, promotes Respiration, prevents Round Shoulders. A perfec

Skirt-Supporter for Ladies. No harness— biniple—unlike all others. All sizes for Men,
AVoineii. ISoys and^Oirls.

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The importance of a Shoulder-Brace in holdinf^

the bo(l,\' erect, expanding- the Chest, jtreventin;;
Round Shoulders and Hollow Chest, is well under-
stood. Good health depends upon it. Many
attCTupts have been made to present a suitable
article for this purpose, all of which, however,
were objectionable in some respect?, which pre-
vented their comini: into general use. In the
Knickerbocker Brace all objections have been
overcome. It isa Combined .Slioulder-Iirace
and Suspender. It. provides new and improved
suspenders for men's pant>J. and supporters for
ladies' uiidei-skirts, which do the double duty of
holding up and bracinjj up.

Sold by Driiygists. Send chestmeasure around
the body. Address,

Knickerbocker Brace Company,
Easton, Pa., U.S.A. N. A. Johnson,

Presitlent.

For sale by Lyman Bros. & Co., of Toronto,
and other Wholesale Druggists.

SMOKE

MINERVA
-: .^3sri3 :-

RICHARD 1st

CIG-^^IRS-

FINEST gg GOODS
IlSr OTECE jyr.A.RiKlET'.

J. M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

IWOJ^THEflli.
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Tho Decomposition of Chloro-
form Containing Alcohol.

UAVID BKOWN.

It is vory satisfactory to tiiul from tiie

article publislit'il in tlie l'li<iniuiciulicid

Journal of June 10, 1893, by Dr. Schaclit

and Dr. 15iltz, tliat our iiulcpendent work

on cliloroforiu has led us to sucli concor-

dant results. I am not, however, at one

with theiu in so far as their statements

apply to the products of tlie decomposition

of chloroform to which alcohol has been

added. They say, "Though the direct

products of pure chloroform are only

chlorine and carbonyl chloride, it is nat-

ural that in the cat:e of chloroform con-

taining alcohol the chlorine thus eliminat-

ed should act upon the alcohol and so give

rise to the production of hydrochloric

acid, consequently in the (irst stage of the

decomposition of chloroform containing

alcohol hydrochloric acid is always found

in the place of free chlorine," and they

further add, "So soon as the alcohol is

consumed by the joint action of the free

chlorine and carbonyl chloride directly re-

sulting from decomposition of chloroform,

the products of the change that has gone

on up to that point without injurious con-

setiuences become all at once recognizable

just as if the alteration had suddenly

commenced. At that point the presence

of free chlorine and carbonyl chloride

—

the initial products of the decomposition

—can be detected."

I understand by these statements that

chlorine and carbonyl chloride are pro-

duced in decomposing chloroform contain-

ing alohol, that they are consumed by the

alcohol, and that therefore they cannot be

recognized as such until all the alcohol

has been used up. This is not in keeping

with my experience, and the following e.\-

periments show that free chlorim; and
carbonyl chloride are not only produced

in chloroform containing alcohol, but that

their presence can readily be detected be-

fore the added alcohol has all been con-

sumed, and further, that there is only a

very faint reaction with silver nitrate at

the time when a very marked one is ob-

tained with zinc iodide and starch.

Samples of pure chloroform to which

0.077 per cent, of absolute alcohol had
been added were e.xpo.sed to sunlight in

the presence of air in white glass bottles

one-third filled. After nin(! days' expo-

sure no signs of decomposition could be

detected, whereas a sample of the same
chloroforn), free from alcohol, was found

to be far advanced in decomposition.

After fourteen days the alcohol reduced

samples reacted distinctly with zinc ox-

ide and starch and faintly with silver

nitrate. The exposure was continued for

five days' longer, when zinc iodide and
starch, as well as baT-yta water, gave
marked reactions. A ((uantity of 10 C.c.

was then washed with 10 C.c. water, and
and distinct alcoholic reactions with the

iodoform and Dr. IJiltz's potassium bi-

chromate tests were obtained. Similar

rciultn wero alto obtained after rxpoving

a sample of specific gravity 1.490 in the

presence of oxygen for thirteen days.

There may be some decomposition of

the added alcohol, but it evidently does

not prevent decomposition being recog-

nized in its early stages by both zinc io-

dide and starch and by baryta water. It

is admitted that free chlorine and car-

bonyl chloride arc produced in chlorofoi in

containing alcohol, but T am not aware of

any reason why they should show a pref-

erence to combine with the alcohol and-

refuse to give indications of their presence

to zinc iodide and starch and baryta

water. AVhatever the action of the de-

composition products of chloroform may
be on alcohol in the proportions given it

is evident that for all practical purposes

zinc iodide and starch is of eijual value in

detecting decomposition in alcohol, re-

duced chloroform, and in pure unreduced.

The preservative action af alcohol on

chloroform is not explained by saying that

the products of decomposition combine
with it to form harmless substances, some
more satisfactory explanation is necessary.

That decomposition is retarded by its

presence is seen by comparing the results

obtained from the exposure of chloroform

containing 0.077 per cent, of absolute al-

cohol and pure chloroform. These were

exposed under similar conditions and ex-

amined at intei vals. After several days

the reduced samples showed no signs of

decomposition, and were found to contain

alcohol, while tiie others were decompos-

ing rapidly and gave on analysis 0.348

per cent, carbonyl chloride, which if made
to react on alcohol to produce chlorocar-

bonic ether and ethyl chloride would re-

quire a quantity equal to 0.323 per cent.

In addition to tliis there is 1.329 per

cent, of free hydrochloric acid, which, if

it acted on alcohol to produce ethyl chlor-

ide, would decompose an additional i|uan-

tity e<|ual to l.o74 per cent., or a total of

1.997 per cent, of alcohol. The products

obtained from the unreduced samples are

therefore able to consume twenty-six

times the quantity of alcohol added to the

reduced ones which remained tree from

decomposition.

The chloroform employed had been

washed ten times with twice its volume of

water, and by Dr. l?il(z's test was found

to be free from alcohol ; it was also free

from di!composition products. It is un-

doubtedly necessary to add a quantity of

alcohol to preserve chloroform from de-

composition, but it is folly to attempt by

excessive .addition to prevent it under

any conditions. Chloroform, either pure

or with alcohol, may be kept for very

long periods in darkness if not exposed to

a temperature of from 90''-100° ¥., or iu

vacuo, but when exposed to sunlight in

the presence of air decomposition sooner

or later .sets in. Dr. Biltz, in his admir-

able work on the decomposition of chloro-

form by light (1S92), says: "There exists

no chemical dillerenoe between the dift'er-

ent kinds of chlorofo'in when it has been

properly purified." This statement, com-

ing from one who has devoted so much
time to tho chemi«try of chloroform, i«

very strong testimony in favor of the

position which I have so long held, and
should help to convince those who still

contend that because a substance like

chloroform is prepared from this, that, or

the other substance, it must necessarily

be purer than another prepared from

something else.— Pharin. Record.

The Evils of Substitution.

Hy Cyrii3 Kilson, M. D. , I'resiilenl iif the

Vioaril »f fliuriiiacy of tlio city ami comity of

New York.

The term "substitution," in its com-

mercial sense, is the preparation of a fraud

by the seller upon the buyer, the former

selling the latter something ditl'erent from

the article demanded, under the same
name. This fraud is really but another

phase of commercial adulteration, and in

the practice of pharmacy its evils are as

insidious and harmful as those of any
crime committed by man. These evils are

both direct and remote in their eflects.

They injure, first, the patient ; second, the

physician ; third, the manufacturer. I'^-om

the standpoint of the patient, the evil

affects him directly and indirectly. The
dishonest pharmacist has, of course, palm-

ed ott' on his unsuspecting customer a

cheaper preparation than that ordered by

the presciiber, because the motive for the

cridK^ is, in ninety-nine, cases out of a

hundred, a meicenary one. The result

to the patient from the iidiibition of the

substituted article may be one of the fol-

lowing; first, no therapeutic action ; second,

therapeutic action of less potency ; third,

therapeutic action of greater potency
;

fourth, therapeutic action of diflerent

character than aimed at by the prescribei-.

It needs no argument to prove that any

of these four results would, under certain

conditions, be likfOy to be disastrous to

the patient.

The pharmacist is the responsible and
trusted dispenser of the physician's order,

and when he acts ditlerently than ordered

by the doctor, he snips at the threads of

fate, possibly without the slightest idea of

what will result from the snipping. Then
he is no better than a man who fires a

bullet among a crowd of people. The re-

sult in either case may be manslaughter.

Let us take a le.ss extreme view of the

crime from the patient's standpoint. The
latter fails to get benefit from his medi-

cine, and, as a result, loses tinje and money.

He was cheated when he bought the

preparation. Now, indirectly, he has lost

the fee he paid the physician, and last,

but not least, he has lost confidence in his

doctor.

From the standpoint of the physician

the evils of substitution have a wider

range in their eflect than on the individual

patient. Medicine has been said to be an

inexact science. The reason of this is be-

cause it is very dillicult to ascribe a given

elFuct to a certain cause. In other words,

so many cau.ses operate to produce a given

eflect in the human economy that it is

dillicult to ascertain and lis upon a definite

cause. Modern therApoulios it the out-
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come of the physician's observations and

experience of the effect of drugs upon the

human system. It is a science to which

every physician contributes his mite or

his much, according to liis ability and its

opportunity.

The pharmacist wlio substitutes, leads

physicians astray. By pi-esenting false

premises to the latter, the former causes

him to make erroneous deductions. The
entire medical profession may thus feel

the result of a single instance of substitu-

tion, and numerous other invalids sull'er

on account of the errors following faulty

experience in the case of the physician

treating a single patietit who is the victim

of the fraud in question.

I have already spoken of the loss of con-

fidence in iiis physician on the part of the

victimized patient. This has not only a

direct effect upon the invalid, because

confidence in his doctor's efforts are, to a

great extent, essential to the latter's suc-

cess in the treatment of the case, but it

may also cause the dismissal of the physi-

cian and his loss of what perhaps would
have been a lucrative practice. In this

country physicians have the reputation of

being practical. They are the best prac-

titioners in the world. In other countries,

medical men are deeper students and bet-

ter theorists, but here, we pride ourselves

on the results we obtain in curing disease.

The reason for this is because we strive

less for honor and glory than we do for

the almighty dollar. We must give our

patients the worth of their money, and
we know that we will not be tolerated

unless we do. Our patients are quick to

discover mistakes, and they are laid at the

door of the physician rather than at that

of the pharmacist. If this was not the

case, the subject of substitution would not

be worth consideration, for it would be a

i-arely committed crime.

The question of injury to the manufac-
turer is a very important phase of the

matter, for, rather singularly, the remedy
for the gieat evil must spring mainly from
this source. This is not so strange after

all when we come to think of it, for here

we find the effects of the evils of substi-

tution so direct and so distinctly felt that

interest is natural. Nothing causes men
more concern than pecuniary loss. Cause
and effect are here so closely associated

that a hue and cry at once follows. The
manufacturer invests large sums in pro-

ducing a reliable preparation ; he spends

more in bringing it before the medical

profession. The latter find it worthy of

use and patronize it until the weeds of

substitution check its growth. The way
these weeds act after what I have said is

obvious. For example, some pharmacist
substitutes an inferior mixture or drug in

the preparation of the physician's pre-

scription ; the effect of the medicine on

his patient is nil. The disappointed doc-

tor heralds the fact to his brethren. Such
news travels faster than any favorable

comments, and undoes in a short time

that which the manufacturer has taken

months or perhaps years to accomplish.

(ireat injury is in consequence done to a

deserving business.

Then again, the evil is a widespread

one, and the same substitution in a good

preparation is very large and directly

affects its sale. I know of no other crime

that tends so much to destroy one's faith

in man's goodness as substitution. For

the sal;(; of insignificent profit the dishon-

est phaimacist deliberately cheats and
perhaps destroys his fellow man. I can

only account for the practice by assuming

that the perpetrator in some way per-

su lies himself that he is doing no harm ;

th.it he is selling something "just as good;"

that he holds the judgment and knowledge
of the physician in small repute, and that

he feels perfectly confident to act in the

premises. It is a curious p.sychological

fact that it is the easiest thing in the

world for a man engaged in a nefarious

trade to persuade himself that he is doing

no harm so long as he is making money
by his acts.

To correct the practice of substitution

does not seem to me a difficult matter. A
few years ago the adulteration of food

products was a very serious fraud. Con-

fectionery, for example, was greatly adul-

terated at that time. The exposure of

the practice by the Health Department of

New York city so injured the confec-

tionery business that the reputable manu-
facturers banded together in an Anti-

Adulteration League. Not only did the

Health Department cause the formation

of the league in the way I have described,

but the unfair competition engendered by
adulteration also had its effect in forcing

honest manufacturers to protect them-

selves. This league made it its business

to run down and punish all persons who
adulterated their wares. The result was

that in a short time adulteration ceased,

and to day it is impossible to find any
adulterated candy offered for sale. An-
other instance of manufacturers banding

together for mutual protection is ottered

by the Jewellers' Protective Association.

This body pursues like an avenging

Nemesis any one who robs or cheats its

members. Let the manufacturers or

pharmaceutical preparations who suffer

from the evils of substitution form a like

union and charge its agents with the duty

of bi-inging to justice the perpetrators of

the fraud of substitution. The Penal

Code and the Pharmacy act both afford

excellent laws for the punishment of these

criminals. The Board of Pharmacy is

not sufficiently ecjuipped to enforce the

provisions of the law to this end, and the

Health Department is too busily engaged

in fighting disease to cope with the evil.

The formation of such a union as I have

indicated, however, and the punishment

of a few offenders would soon stop the

practice. The mere publication of a few

instances of fraud, giving the names and

addresses of the dishonest pharmacists,

would go far towards suppressing substi-

tution, for the public is quick to discover

and shun the druggist who is considered

unreliable and unscrupulous.

—

Plmr. Era.

Citric Acid from Glucose.

C. Wehmer claims to have prepared
critic acid by the fermentation of glucose.

He states that the acid is a secretion pro-

duct of certain moulds, being formed in a
manner analogous to that by which glu-

cose is transformed into lactic and
acetic acids by the action of bacteria. If

saccharine solutions be exposed to the

action of the moulds, sugar is decomposed,
carbonic acid being evolved and an or-

ganic acid formed, the properties and
composition of which are said to be iden-

tical with those of citric acid obtained from
lemon juice. According to the author

this property is possessed by two species

of moulds or filamentous fungi which
have previously escaped observation on
account of their resemblance to other well

known species. He proposes to term
them Citromycetes, the two species being

distinguished as pfefferians and glaber

respectively. There are described as

forming felt like green tissues, about half

a centimetei- thick, on the surface of suit-

able solutions, and as greatly resembling

Penicillium, from which they are distin-

guished with difficulty. Various sacchar-

ine fluids, fruits, etc , favor their develop-

ment, but solutions of glucose constitute

the most suitable media. Under proper

conditions as to temperature, aeration,

etc., it is claimed that citric acid is formed

to the extent of more than fifty per cent,

of the glucose employed. Eleven kilos of

the sugar yielded six kilos of pure citric

acid in one experiment, without any

secondary organic products being formed.

The process has been patented. --Z);'Jt(/(/is<s

Circular.

Hydrogen.

An interesting example of the capacity

of some of the oldest and most hackneyed

chemical reactions for improvement is

supplied by a communication of Mr. John
Ball, of the Royal College of Science,

South Kensington, to the Chemical N'eios,

upon the preparation of hydrogen by the

ordinary zinc and acid laboratory appar-

atus. Mr. Ball states that he has recent-

ly observed that, by the addition of a few

drops of a solution of nitrate of cobalt to

the acid and zinc, the rate of evolution of

hydrogen is enormously accelerated, espec-

ially at the beginning of the reaction.

The effect is the same with either hyro-

chloric or sulphuric acid ; and a couple of

drops of solution of nitrate of cobalt will

suffice for a large quantity of acid. The

action does not seem to have been noticed

before ; and it should be useful in the

rapid preparation of hydrogen in the

laboratory. Most, if not all, of the cobalt

salt is quite unaltered. There appears to

be a very thin film of cobalt deposited on

the zinc, which probably acts with the

zinc as a voltaic couple ; but the amount

of cobalt deposited appears to be too

small to weigh. There is no particular

virtue in the cobalt in this regard ; a

solution of a nickel salt exerts a similar

action.
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An Interesting and Profitable
Line for Druggists,

Iv a communication in our last issuo,

the writer called the attention of the
trade to a line of goods which may be
handled with proKt, and, at the same
time, be made a source of pleasure and in-

struction to the dealer. The study of the
art of photography is a most interesting
one, and the druggist wlio interests him-
self in it and becomes familiar with the
preparations employed may find in it a
profitable source of revenue. The trade
of professional photographers need not be
antagonized, but rather encouraged by
the keeping of such chemicals, dry plates,

etc., as are required, and the number of

amateur photographers has so largely in-

creased during the last few years that the
dealer who keeps a well-assorted stock
need not be afraid of any loss.

Amateurs, as a rule, do not care to
make f.licir own solutions, nor are they,
as a rule, competent to do so, and these
druggists could keep in stock either con-
centrated or otherwise. A few cameras,
dry plates, and the necessary chemicals
would not necessitate a large outlay, and
if the druggist himself would become an
artist in this line, the pleasure derived
from it, and the relaxation which he would
be sure to take in order to devote some
time to the art, would of itself be a profit-
able investment. It is a matter of some
surprise that this matter has not been
more generally taken up by druggists, al-

though a goodly number are already keep-
ing these goods, but we predict for it a
more increased interest and more general
Btockingup, not only in the city drug
stores but also in country towns and
places where not only the amateur but
the professional photographer may obtain
a good portion of his supplies. In order
to facilitate the pushing of this line
amongst druggists and to give them
"pointers" which may be useful to them-
selves as well as their customers, we have
commenced a section in this journal which
will Im! devoted to "Photographic Notes,"
and trust our readers may find it from
time to time valuable aids in this growing
branch of industry.

A (Jkrman has taken out a patent for
producing varnish from linseed oil by
means of an electric current. The oil,

after being purified in a proper manner,
is thoroughly mi.xed and agitated with
sulphuric acid and water, and subjected
to the action of an electric current for
two or three hours, to that the oxygen
produced in the nascent state by the pass-
age of the current converts tlie oil into
varnish. Tlie varnish so produced is said
to be almost colorless and perfectly free
from all mineral or metallic admixtures or
impurities.

CORf^ESPONDErlCE.
Correflpoiulenoe is in\ited from a\[ nieml»ers of the

profession. We lio not hoM ourselves responsible (or

opinions of correspondents. All coniniunicatioiis must
h.i\e the name of th-i writer iittaohcd. not necessarily' for

puhlieation, hut .IS a ;;iiarantee of jrootl faith. Ari\ nom
de plume may he used for publication. Writa only on
one side of the paper, and he concise.

Unfair Competition.

Editor Canadian DrtUficiST

:

Will some of your readers tell me if

they have had any experience like the fol-

lowing : One of my opposition i, selling

American proprietary goods to doctors at

a discount, which, buying in a small
way, would be what they cost me, and its

a question to , me of losing some trade,

selling at cost, or buying a quantity of

stufl" that sells at a small profit in compar-
ison to the B. P. preparations that would
be sold to medical men under other cir-

cumstances. I would like to hear the

views of any who have had a similar ex-

perience, as it is a serious question to the
retail trade.

Yours,

Salol.

Dec. Gth, 1893.

Code of Ethics for Pharmacists.

Editor Canadian Druggist :

Sir,— Is it not high time that the Coun-
cil of the Ontario College of Pharmacy
drafted and adopted a code of ethics, to

which each coming graduate should be
compelled to afHx his signature before be-

ing allowed to practice pharmacy.
t^uite a number of our local pharma-

cists have lent themselves to the digni-

fied (?) undertaking of permitting their

names to be used in the daily newspapers
in connection with testimonials for' quack
medicine manufacturi^rs. No wonder that
the drug profession is l)eing discredited

more largely every day, and the members
looked upon as mere tools in the hands of

the patent medicine man.
Yours complainingly,

PllAUMACI.ST.

Toronto, Dec. 5th, 1893.

- Pharmaceutical Microscopy,

JOHN AUSTKN.

Read at a mcethig of the SlieflieW I'lmrnmccu
tical Society.

It is my intention this evening to en-

umerate some of the many uses to which
a pharmacist may place his microscope,

and that with considerable advantage to

himself. In the first instance, as a phar-

maceutical student, he becomes acquaint-

ed with the microscope when pursuing the

study of botany. In the first stages of

this science a simple microscope or lens

will be found adequate for all his require-

ment.s, and will enable him to clearly dis-

tinguish any external characteristics of

the plant otherwise indistinct to the un-
aided eye. When, however, the interior

of the plant is reached, and we wish to

become intimately aequinted with its

structure and workings, its cells and tis-

sues, and the thousand and one other
minute structures which go to make up
the plant, then it is that a good compound
microscope must be brought into play. In
fact, we thus see that without the micro-
scope the science of botany would be re-

duced to a mere list of plant names, and
the all-important anatomy, liistology,phys-

iology and scientific classification of the
plant would be unknown. My advice to

the students here to night is to study bot-

any with diligence and perseverance, so as

to obtain a complete mastery of its prin-

ciples, for upon those principles is built

the foundation of the knowledge of vege-

table drugs. And yet after this we some-
times here the question raised, "Of what
practical use is botany to the pharma-
cist 1

"

I maintain, and I am sure every one
present will agree with me, that the phar-
macist of to-day should be able to as-

certain the purity of the preparations and
chemicals sold by him ; he also should
possess a thorough knowledge of the qual-

ity of the crude vegetable drugs which he
puts into stock. But very many of these

drugs must be sold and dispensed in pow-
der form, and although no doubt it would
be much more satisfactory if the pharma-
cist would powder his own drugs, yet,

where is there a pharmacy containing the

necessary apparatus for so doing ? There-
fore, in most cases the retail chemist is

obliged to obtain his powdered drugs from
the wholesale houses. The consequence
is, that unless he is prepared to examine
such powders chemically and microscopi-

cally he cannot give a personal guarantee
of their purity. At the present time the

important subject of microscopical phar-

macognosy is in its infanc}'. It is a most
inviting field of en(|uiry, and one in which
much valuabh; work has yet to be done,

especially in that part of it which deals

with the microscopical appe.arance of pow-
dered drugs. In order to detect adulter-

ations and admixtures in any particular

instance, the pharmacist must of course

be familiar with the anatomy of the pure
drug itself, and also the appearance which
it presents when reduced to tine powder.
There are very few drugs which loose

their identity, no matter to what state of

division they have been subjected. The
individual cells, glands, stomata, hairs,

etc., often remain unbroken, and with
pati(uice and practice an adulterated pow-
der may be readily detected.

I have several specimens of adulterated

powders on the table. In the sample of

rhubarb you will detect the smooth
elongated cells of turmeric. Fjenu greek

and several others contain added starch,

and some show a coniferous structure

pointing to ordinary deal sawdust. Pow-
dered leaves are often adulterated with
exhausted senna leaves, ginger with ex-

hausted ginger, and so on.

It is very surprising to note what a
large variety of powders are now adulter-

;ited with starch. This is a very serious
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IMPORTAIMT

To the Trade
We have pleasure in advising you that by

special arrangements just completed with the pro-

prietors of WYETH'S BEEF, It^Ofl St WiplE,
we are enabled to offer to the Canadian Trade a

Reduced List of prices on this standard prepara-

tion, the Original and only Genuine Beef, Iron and Wine

on the market.

In order to do this it was necessary to put this

article upon the rebate plan, with the following

scale of prices, to which we shall strictly adhere :

For 1 doz. and less than 3 doz., $7.25 per doz.

" 3 " " " " 6 " 7.00 " "

" 6 " " " " 12 " 6.75 " "

1 gross and upwards, 78.00 " gross.

A discount of 5 per cent, for Oash will be allov/ed, if paid
vrlthin 30 days from date of purchase only.

We trust that this change will meet with your

approval, and will ask you to kindly send in your

valued order.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

Montreal, Oct. '20th, ISO.'!. General Agents for Canada.

Your Own!
Do you knozv that zve prepare fo)

Drtig-gists Sale

A Special Throat Troche
Put ii]i ivitk tlin Druggist's own name, thus

SMITHS
Improved Bponchial Pastilles

For.

This prepaiation is no "cheap John" candy, but an elegant con
pressed powder, and is as pleasant and efficacious a lozenge as evi

introduced for the relief of tlie various disorders of the respirator

organs, and a valuable remedy for the cure of many bronchial ait'cction;

such as Influenza, Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat, or any iriitatio

of the throat arising from cold.

TVyO SIZES IN NEAT LID BOXES.

Large (containing 60 Troches) $10.50 per gross.

Small ( " 30 " ) 6.50 " "

Will be glad to liave your valued order, or <at least let i

send you a Sample.

g^J^ We can also (juotc Special Prices in Bulk for th

Troche.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

3«C03Sl"THE-A.3

Dp:ar Sir :

We would be pleased to have you include ii

your next order to your Wholesale Druggist thre^

dozen Gibbons' Toothache Gum, costini

$2.75, and receive a new and very attractive novelt

in the way of a Metal Easel with automatic work

ings for displaying, protecting and selling the Gum

Yours very truly, J. A. GIBBONS & CO., Toronto

m ^J^JDj^JSKB' m-

LIQUID ROOT BEER
An Extract of Roots and Herbs for making a brilliant, sparkling and invigorating Summer Drink.
It can be prepared in five minutes, and is ready for drinking in twenty-four hours.

As it is put up in 10 and 25 cent bottles, for making two and five gallons, its popularity in price an
quantity is assured.

Put it on your want list and order from your next wholesale representative.

SUPPLY DEPOT,
W. MURCHISON,

1418 Queen Street West, TORONT(
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matter, aiul slioulil tifiiiiiiul t\w attention

of every pharmacist ; and seeing tlio com-
parative ease with wliiuh starch is detect-

ed, it seems all the more surprising that

this form of adulteration is allowed
to continue.

Not many weeks ago a chemist of my
acquaintance had a complaint raised by
one of his customers to the etU-ct that

some slippery elm powdei-, which the

chemist had supplied, contained a largo

proportion of added starch. T m.iy note
that the customer was a microscopist, and
had discovered the fraud by means of his

microscope. Ue this, as it may, it was
none the less galling to be told by an out-

sider that the drug wa.s adulterated. To
say that the powder was in the same con-

dition when it was received from the
wholesale house would not simplify mat-
ters in the least. Mustard, pepper, aca-

cia, fa'nugieek and many other powdered
seeds freijuently contain a large percent-

age of added starch. Fine sawdust is

sometimes found in c.-iyenr.e pepper and
powdered barks. Floor sweepings and
sand are put intolupulin. Brickdust and
bole are not unconniion in kamala.

>>afl'ron is a drug open to all kir.ds of

sophistications, on account of its high
price. I have sometimes noted a reddish-

colored sand adhering to the stiguias, but
oftener the stamens and petal shreds of

various llowers have been detected. Adul-
terations like the foregoing can best be
detected by applying li.e iiiiii oscoj e.

Tn the laboratory the pharmacist could
not very well get along without his micro-
scope. The simple lens will be found
serviceable in detecting gritty particles in

various ointments, especially those intend-

ed for a delicate organism like the eye.

A small portion of the ointment should
be pressed between two cover glasses and
viewed in the ordinary way.

Preparations containing metallic mer-
cury should show no globules of the metal
when viewed under a m.agnifying power
of ten diameters.

Pill nia.sses and compound powders are
also important items to be considered. It

is indeed of the utmost importance that
the ingredients forming these preparations
should be intimately mi.\ed together, and
the microscope should be applied as a test

of this.

We find very few references to the mi-

croscope in the British Phainiacopiuia. It

18 found mentioned under such articles as
starch and yeast. But if it has been
found necessary to give an elaborate
microscopical description of tlie various
starches, how much more important it is

to have reliable details of the micro.scopi-

cal structure of our more important roots,

barks and leaves.

Especially this sliouhl be so now that
the microscopical stfuctun- of vegetable
drugs is included in the subjects for the
Major examination.

And now a word as to the pests which
chemists have to contend with. They
come chiefly in the form of bacteria,

moulds, mite.s, and many kinds of in.sects.

I lliink every pharmacist should know

something about b.icteria, for they play
such a very important part in the world's

history. Bacteriologists tell us that if

it were not for thes(! minute organisms all

vegetable and animal life would soon be

at an end.

Bacteria may be found almost every-

where. In a normal stati; they e.\ist in

the blood, stomach, kidneys, and intestines,

and it h.is been found that the digestion

of food stitlls in tlu! human subject is

l.irgely brought about by the activity of

these micro-organisms. Bacteria play sad

havoc with some of our preparations.

They cause infusions and decoctions to go
sour and muddy, syrups to ferment, and
ointments to become rancid ; in fact, all

organic decomposition is attributed more
or less to their action.

Moulds of various kinds are alw.ays

with us. Pi-eparations liable to become
mouldy should be examined from time to

time under the microscope, and if any
mycelia be found, suitable preservatives

should be added. Mites and insects are

very troublesome, and they are the cause

of much loss to the pharnjacist. Almo.st

all law drugs are liable to be attacked,

and some particularly so. Mites, similar

to those found in cheese, attack canthari-

des, and in a surprisingly short time ren-

dei- tlicm absolutely worthless.

Eigot, seeds and farinaceous drugs are

often infested with these mites, and it is

no easy matter to keep clear of them. Tn
many cases the drug may be exposed to a
temperature which will destroy the mites

and the eggs, or a small kuup of naphtha-

lin or camphor kept in the bottle contain-

ing the drug will generally be found
effectual in preventing these pests.

Here is a sample of pearl barley from
our museum ; it is infested with the mite
and two or three distinct species of beetle.

Together they have entirely destroyed its

its identity, every single grain of it being
cleverly scooped out, and the whole re-

duced to a blackish honeycombed mass.

Many other cases could be mentioned,
but this one is sutlicient to show how im-

portant it is to watch our stock, examin-
ing it from time to time lest these micro-
scopic enemies get the mastery of us.

Many other uses are found for the
pharmacist's microscope, but wo cannot
dwell on these to-night. In these days
till' pharmacist is often called upon to ex-

amine water, urine, sputum, etc., and for

such woik a good compound microscope
is aljsolutely essential.

T would strongly iccommend all young
students to become early acc|uainted with
the microscope. Carry a simple, lens in

your pockec, and use it wlienever an op-
portunity presents itself. I can see be-

fore me several pharmacists who long
since adopted this excellent plan, and they
will nev(;r have cause to regret so doing.
— I'liar. Jour, and Tnuinnclions.

A Colorimotric Method for the
Estimation of Phenol.

MuAwiNE 13 a poisonous alkaloid found
in a Mozambiipie tree; called "muawi."
Its action vi'ry closely resembli-s that of

erythrophheine.

UV Il.VlUilH ELIAS OAliPKNTKIt.

This subject was suggested by the ex-

tensive controvery that has ai-isen as to

the relative value; of the methods of esti-

mation, both by gravity and volume ; and
I have endeavored by careful comparison
to determine the value of one of the later

processes, and one that has received much
praise for its accuracy. It has not been
my intention to determine the % strength

of inai-ket samples, neither to find tests

for the identification of phenol, as both of

the subjects have been well written upon
in papers read before the "American
Pharmaceutical Association." The history

and literature of the subject has been very

thoroughly considered in an article which
appeared in Tka I'harma;eatia d Era,
October 15th, 1891 ; so it will be unneces-
sary for me to dwell on these points. Al-
though this thesis is confined to the two
methods to follow, many others have been
examined ; but as they are, with few ex-

ceptions, the same methods slightly modi-
fied, it is not necessary to mention them
here.

A (^OLORIMBTRIC METHOD FOR THE ESTI-

MATION OP PHENOL.

This method was suggested by L. Carre,

in a recent number of the Anidyst, and
depends upon theconver.-ion of Phenol in-

to Picric Acid by the use of Nitric Acid,
and the colorimetric estimation of this

body by means of its sodium salt. The
valuation is conducted as follosvs : 10

grams of pure phenol are weighed and
made up to 1 liter with dissolved water,

and, from this solution others containing

5, 4, 3, 2, 1, .8, .6, A, .2 and .1 grams of

phenol are prepared. 25 c. c. of the solu-

tion containing the phenol to be estimat-

ed, (taken after dilution if necessary) and
heated in a small flask on a steam bath
for 1 01' 2 hours (generally 1 hour.) 5 c.

c. Nitric Acid is added, and the standard

solutions being treated the same, a pre-

liminary trial shows which of the stand-

ard solutions approximates to the sample
being tested. To obtain greater accuracy
20 c. c. of Soda Solution is added to the

contents of the flask after heatings and
the liquid is made up to 50 c. c. filtered

and compared in a colorimeter with the

standard solution to which it is the near-

est in tint. T find it is necessary to ob-

serve several pr(!cautions to obtain good
results by this process, viz. :

—

PRECAUTIONS.

The use of concentrated solution should

be avoided. If alcohol is present the

solution must be lieateil for some time
after adding the nitric acid, and if much
Alcohol, the solution must be well dilut-

ed to prevent the formation of Kthyl Ni-

trate. If the Phenol is very impure, the

heating must be continued for some time
to decompose all the tarry matter. It

being necessary to obtain perfectly pure
Phenol for the standard solutions for

comparison tests, and being unable to ob-

tain such an article in the market, I was
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['S

Of C;oil Liver Oil witli the llyiiDplidspliites

of Lime and Sinla ami Coneentrated
Milk. The best Enuilsioii on iho

market. Sells itself.

Lc VidO water ol Beauty,

A speeifij for Skin Diseases, Tan, Freckles,

Pimples, Ulotehes, etc.

Our iiieparations are handsonicly put up and
e.xteusively advertised.

PROPRIETOK.S

THE MONTREAL CHEMICAL CO.Y
MONTREAL.

Solii to the TiMde li.v LVS(\N SOX.S & CO., Montreal,
.itici all Ie.iditig Jobliers throii.y:hout the Dominion.

THESE GOODS PAY A GOOD
BIG PROFIT TO

RETAILERS.

Write for Prices.

L. UPHAM, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

YES, IT WILL PAY YOU TO KEEP

- DICK'S -

Universal • Medicines

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
They alway.s give entire satisfaction aii(i tliere are no

medicines in the market that- L-aii (.-oinpare witli theni.

Thrifty Fjiriuors, KkicU 4>\»'ii<>rs «!: <'iirlot-s

;tll over the country, are, hy actual rcsult^^, realizitig tliat

the\ cannot afTord to be without a supply uf lllt'K'S
lfiro<ll» l>rHIFIi:K. t*ricv 50c.
niCK'S lEl.lVIKU lor Curb**,

.S%iolliiiu*j, K(v. I*ri4'0 54>r.

I»ll K'.S I.IM»I:M' l»r <'iilN,

KriiiKCH, VAv. I»ri<'<» 25«
I>I1K\S OIXTMFXT. Price 25c.

Circulars ami advertisin-,' i.'urdp furn

S|»aviiiH,

.S|»i'iiiiis,

^Iied.

DiCK & CO., P. 0. Box 482, Montreal.

It will pay you to sell Cottam's
Bird Seed. No other

gives like satisfaction. Its pecu-

liir merits make it a

favorite. Each packet contains

a 5 cent otike of

Cottam's Patent Bird Bread,

BUTTERMILK
Toilet Soap.

Om 2,000,000

Cab Sold in 1092

Tlie Best Selling

Toilet Soap in

the World.

Excels any 25

cent Soap on the

Market. Nets the

^ Retailer a good

profit.

When sold at a very popular price it

will not remain on your counters. Try

a sample lot.

The c|iulity of this soap is GUARANTKED. See that

the name "BUTTERMILK" is printed as ahove "in green

Ironze," and the name "Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Com-

pany, Cliica;;o," in liianiond on end of packai,'e. Beware

of imitations.

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO.,

185 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

P. W. HUDSON & CO., - Toronto,

.Sole .Vy:cnts for Caiiatla.

c|.nJVinrii>rii:iriiTj;u;iruiJ>onJTiru?i.ruTJV>ruT.P

Johnston's
FLUID -BEEF!

niaiiitaiiis its liigh standard as

A perfect

Beef Food.

Staminal
FOOD and TONW coiiibiiiLd.

It eontains the feeding qualities of

Beef and Wheat and the tonic

qualities of HypophosplliteS in tlie
j|

li
form of a

Palatable Beef Tea.

Milk Granules
is the solids of pure Cow's Milk so

^

treated that when dissolved in the g
requisite quantity of water it yields

a product that is

The perfect equivalent of l>

MOTHER'S MILK.
|

A Druggist's Specialty.

GURUS & SON'S

!antee Brand Pl)R[ Spruce Gum

Is meeting with the success its liigh

(jualities merit.

ryA TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS &. SON,

PORTLAND, ME., - U. S. A.

THE

E

Is a ccrtnin and spec dy cure for

I
INTEMPERANCE, ami cUstroy all

appetite for alcoliolic liquors

Price: $1.00

PROPRIETOR,

S. LACHANCE, Montreal,

W.A.Gill a Co. Columbus,ohio.U.S.A

IN'THE* MARKET*
For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading- whole

sale drugirists and drugg-ists' sundrj-men

throucrhoxit Canada.

THE OLDE!ST. THE BEST

his. InKhasbf£nfinau/ntolfie ttvde since

BS£^E&£ IKS.
.^MaThm4Uncn\,SillL^CottoTV_

l!ftAfiBBSI&r~

Conadlan trade iiupplled by-Tho Pavli je I,n>vrciicc Co.

Moutreol i
The Nortlirflp & J-ywan Co,, Igronto,
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obliged to make it, and as tlie iiietliod

used may be of interest, it is given iieii'.

This metliod was used by A. M. Ueade,

and was given in tiie Ani'-rioin Ji)iiiiial

of /'liarmaci/, and tliougli he did not ob

tain a pure Phenol, he stated tliat lie

thought he could do so by repurifying

several times, which for lack of time he

did not do. The method is as follows :

METUOI) KUK rl'UK I'llKNON.

One o/. of crystals, Calvert's (No. 1)

Acid was placed in a pink tlask and 10

ozs. of distilled water was gradually add-

ed, and contents agitated well after each

addition. Found that 6\ oz. of the acid

dissolved, leaving IJ oz. undissolved, and

containing the impurities less soluble than

the acid. When clear, the liquid was

poured off and placed in a hydrometer

glass, and finely powdered salt, (previous-

ly purified by dissolving in water, filtering

and recrystalizing) was added with con-

stant agitation, until the licjuid was satur-

ated and the acid rose to the top. The

acid was then carefully removed with a

pipette and as a preliminary test for its

purity, it was dissolved in strong ammonia
water and allowed to stand for a few

hours. As standing 8 hours produced a

pronounced violet color, a second purili-

cation was necessary, and on repurifying

for the third time no violet color was

present on standing .'?G hours, showing a

great degree of purity. To prove the

absolute strength and purity of this puri-

fied Plicnol it was subjected to Koppe-

schaar's IVomine .Method of Estimation,

conducted as follows :

KOPPESCUAAU'S METHOD.

0.783 gms. of ncid was dissolved in suf-

ficient water to make 100 c. c, '20 c. c. of

this solution (which contained .150G guis.

of acid) wa.s placed in a glass stoppered

bottle of 2.')0 c. c. capacity. To this so

lution was added 50 c. c. Volumetric So-

lution Bromine and .") c. c. pure Hydro-

chloric Acid. Stopper was inserted and

contents of the bottle agitated briskly un-

til reaction was over, then 5 c. c. of test

solution of Iv f was quickly added. The
result was the production of a white Hoc-

culent precipitate of tribromphenol sus-

pended in a colorless li(|uid, indicating

that the Phenol examined was of abso-

lute strength and purity. It may be of

int<!rest to stat« that this method, (Kop-

pcschaar'b) has been adopted by the U.

S. P. of 1890 as the otlicial process, and
is applied to impure Phenols to determine

exact /', by titrating the contents of the

bottle with Volumetric Solution of Sodi-

um Thyosulphate until the iodine tint

present is exactly discharged. Deduct-

ing from 100. the number of c. c. Volu-

metric Solution Thosulphate Soda re-

quired, gives the , of absolute PIkmioI.

This metliod proved of great value in

proving the correctness of the Colorimet-

ric Method by coinp.irison tests and by

proving the purity of the standard solu-

tion'; ii^^i <1

CONCLUSIONS.

After thoroughly investigating the Col-

i)rimi'tric Method and comparing it with

the many so called best luethods, 1 con-

clude, that for the use of tin pharmacist,

it is a most excellent method, and one

that, with little apparatus and littK?

time needed, is productive of the most

satisfactory r-csults. The proc(!SS is one

that does not involve great chemical skill

in manipulation, and although precau

tions must be observed to attain good re-

sults, I can recommend it as a method

that will estimate near enough for all

practical results and purposes, and does

not involve the use of a burette, which is

an advantage, as many pharmacists arc

not provided with this most useful piece

of chemical apparatus.

—

jV. E. DrmjijUt.

Determiningthe Density of Cases

A recent number of Nature contained

the following notice of a convenient mod-

ification of the hydrometer a>ethod of de-

termining the densities of gases, devised

by M. Meslans, whose apparatus is de-

scribed and illustrated in the Comptes

Jifwlits. It consists of two hollow

spheres hung to the arms of a balance.

Each sphere, which is made of glass, alum-

inum, or gilt copper, hangs in a separate

compartment, the suspending thread be-

ing introduced through a hole in the lid.

The couipartments are inclosed in a box,

and surrounded by water in order to keep

them at e(jual temperatures. They are at

first tilled with air to determine the posi-

tion of eijuilibrium. The gas of which

the density is to be determined is then in-

troduced through a long tube inmiersed

in the water, and enters one of the com-

partments, having previously been dried.

It is passed through in a slow and contin

uous stream ; and if its density ditlers

from that of air, the equilibrium of the

balance is disturlaed. The weight neces-

sary to reestablish e<iuilibrium is noted,

and the density calculated according to a

simple formula. Thus the density of a

particular gas is found by a single weigh-

ing ; and by keeping the current continu-

ous, variation in its d(^nsity is easily ob-

served. A faiily high accuracy is attain-

able, depending upon the sensitiveness of

th(' balance and upon the perfection of

gauge of the spheres. One important ap-

plication of the apparatus is that for de-

termining the density and composition of

the products of combustion in furnaces.

The scale of the balance is graduated so

as to show at a glance the percentage of

carbonic acid, and hence the degree of

elliciency of the furnace in question. This

percentage, which is about "Jl theoretical-

ly, never cvceeds 18 in practice, except in

gas generators. In a great uuuiber of

works it varies between G and 8. The
apparatus is being applied to the study of

the various methods of heating. Another

application is that by which the presence

and percentage of marsh gas is indicated.

With spheres of 1 liter capacity and a

balancesensitivedown toO..") milligramme,

it was found possible to detect 0.1 per

cent, of msnthane in the air of a mine.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
As the itesixii of tlio Cwmhan DltrinilHT i-t to IteileDt

nultii.'ill.v .all iittt'rested in thf: liusinesis, wc woulil re<|uest

.ill pirtiLM oriierin;,' tfoo.ls or niakiii-.; |>.inh.i8us of any

description frotn houses ;u!vertisin;jr «"itf> "s to nientioii in

their letter that such ailvurtisenient was noticoil In the

Canahiax hKlnoisT.

The attention of Dru;;sfist!* anJ others who may tie i n-

terested in the articles .advertised in tliis journal, is eall-

ed to the SfKL'iAl. CiixsiuKiiATiox of the Business Notices.

filltlxiiis* Tt»1»tllU<>ll«^ Cilllll.

This preparation has gained steadily in

pulilic favor since its introduction to the

tr.ade, and is one of the best selling as

well as one of the most I'eliable of prepar-

ations. It is kept in stock by all whole-

sale druggists throughout Canada. See

advt. on page 23.

rhascV I.ii|iii(l <.lue.

The attention of the trade is directed

to the advt. of this preparation on page

1. Always reliable and a good seller, it

commands the confidence of the trade as

well as the consumer.

Peppermiul and I'fpsiii.

John L. Upham, proprietor of the cele-

brated Swiss Cough Drops,which, although

only introduced last year, are amongst the

best selling cough candies on the m.arket,

has this season put out two new specialties,

viz., " Pappermint and Pepsin " and
" Chocolate Creams. " These goods are

neatly put up, sell at popular prices, and
are well advertised. We would advise

sending an order for sample lots at lisast.

Dick's A'eteriiiiiry Freparalioiis.

Dick's l^lood Purifier for Horses and
Dick's Liniment are advertised on page

25. As these goods are thoroughly ad-

vertised and are leading staples, dealers

should see to it that their stock is always

kept up.
I.iuilaii^cr's Kinulsidii.

A good Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is

one of the best selling articles amongst
the lines of pioprietary remedies. Many
of those now advertised are neither a

credit to the manufacturer nor satisfac-

tory to the druggist who knows a good
enmlsion when he sees it. The prepara-

tion made by the Montreal Chemical Co.

is oU'ercd to tli(^ trade as one that can Ix"

thoroughly relied upon, and which will

give every satisfaction to their customers.

A siMAi.ic process to prevent oils

from becoming rancid is thus describ-

ed in Comnos :—The oil is poured in-

to perfectly clean dry bottles or stone

jars (the latter are preferable), only room
enough being left in each for the subse-

(juent addition of about 5 c.c. of good

brandy. The bottles are carefully corked,

and bladders tied over their mouths.

The brandy being lighter than the oil,

remains on tijp, and prevents the oxygen

of the surrounding air from entering, so

that the oil cannot turn rancid. The
bottles should be of dark glass, as day-

light is injurious to the oil. The vessels

are stored in a dry, cool and dark cellar.

This method is especially applicable to

nut oils, since tho latter soon become

rancid, losing thereby half their value.
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Rubber Goods
—AT—

RIGHT PRICES.

Our line of KNKMAS, TUHIN(i, FOUN-
TAINS, ATOMIZERS, is very cr)ir.i)lete ami

prices rij^ht. Buyers e;ui cll'ect great saving

by placing orders with us.

Sure Selling Specialties

:

Carson's Bitters

Pectoria

Silver Cream

Allan's Cough Candies
^ gross Boxes :it $1.00 per l!<»x.

Soap Bark
111 5e. Paokases, U tjr<»ss li«x, $1.00 per Uox.

Full lines of Sumiries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.,

53 Front St. East, TORONTO.

ATTENTION !

$2.00 bugs a Sample of our No. 1,

RAPID WRITER FOUNTAIN PEN. The

best pen on the market.

CIRCULARS FREE. AGENTS WANTED.

Address—FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,

Manufacturers, Newton, Out., Canada.

THE J. R. H. BRAND

IS THE FINEST

NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

Sold in 23 imperial gallon tin-lined Barrels.

and in 2 and 4 gallon Tins.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Direct correspondence to

JOH. RYE HOLMBOE,
TROMSO, NORWAY,

Sole Maker and Exporter
Cable address—**Rve."

.. . _ _ ,te- Jiiui K.irei^n P;itenis,
register Trade-Murks, Ot'M\ riylita and I.Hbels,

and Httend to all patent bnsiTie?*s tHr moderate
fees. \Ve report nil patentahility free of charge.
I'" -r i .fnrniati'm iind free hai d-book write to

H. B. WILLSON &. CO., Mtom^-ys utL^.v,

Upp- U. S. I'at. omce. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Dfug Stofe Fittings

A SPFXIALTY.

DKL'ciusTs about to remodel

their stores or fit up new

buildings, will find it to their

advantage to write us for designs

and estimates. We have some-

thing new and original for each

customer.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL

FURNITURE CO., (Lid.)

THIRD EDITION.

PRESTON, ONTARIO.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.

Wholesale Patent Medicines,

481 St. Paixl St., - MONTREAL.

OuP Speeialties :

TURI^ISH DYES.

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING :

Do\\"8 Stur^'foii Oil Liiiiiiient.

tlray's Anodyne Liniment.
Dr. Wilson's Antibilious Pills.

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve.

Dr. Wilson's Itch Ointment.
Dr. Wilson's Sarsaparillian Elixir.

French Magnetic Oil.

Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenj,'es.

Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam.
Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pain Reliever.

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks.

Nurse Wilson's Soothini,^ Syrup.

Clark's Derby Condition Powders.
Wright's VermifuKe.

Robert's Eye Water.
Kurd's Hair Vitalizer.

Dr. Howard's Quinine Wine.
Dr. Howard's Beef, Wine and Iron.

Stroma's Summer Care.

Dr. Howard's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.

ia^ Drug^gists.

TEXAS^LSAM
Is the only Rapid and Certain Healer for

Scratches, Corks, Galls, Sore Shoulders

and all Wounds on

HORSES and CATTLE.
Texas B.ilsaui is now e.xtensively advertised in Local

Newspapers and Periodicals, and has an assured future

as a Staple Remed.v.

It will pay you to keep it in stoclt.

PRICE :- Sample In' mail, 25 cents.

TO TRADE ;—?1.80 per doz , express prepaid
TERMS: -Cash with order.

Orders from the Trade solicited and receive prompt
attention.

C. F. SEGSWORTH,

OF

ByCii.vs. F. Hhkhnku, P. tl.G., P.H.M.B.,

Dean of the Ontario ColIe;<e of Pharmacy and formerly

Instructor in Thoor.N' and Practice of Pharmacy
in the X. V. College of Pharmac.v.

The stndy of Phannaey simplified by a sys-

tematic and practical arrangement of topics,

and the elimination of nnnucessary matter.

The Book is a Cloth-Bound, 12mo., of 252

Pages.

The most practical work .vet published for

the use of pharmaeentical students preparing
for College or State Hoard Examinations. It

can be read with profit by all pharmacists seek-
ing the correct understanding of scientific phar-
maceutical literature in general. It is also caU
culate<l to insure a sound fcuimlation to the
beginner contemplating a subseijuent course of

training in colleges of pharmacy.

The first edition has been thoroughly revised

and freed from typographical errors ; in addi-

tion thereto the tliird edition contains a treatise

on Urinalysis, chemical and microscopical (fully

illustrated) and a full index.

The book has been well received everywhere,
and has been adopteil either as a text-book or
book for reference by most of the colleges of

phaimacy.

Price $3.00 ($3.25 iiiterlt-aveil) by mall, post-

age pr*'pai<l.

A Synopsis ofthe

British Phanuacopccia

Preparations.

By the s.vme Authok.

a WoUiustou-St, £a8t, TORONTO, ONT.

The object of this work is to furnish, in a

most convenient manner, a method for the study
of the official preparations as to their Latin

and English titles and synonyms, their composi-

tion, methods of preparation, strengths, doses,

etc. , arranged in classes.

With this end in view the B. P. preparations

have been tabulated and, in most cases, the in-

dividual members of each class divided into

groups, each group presenting some general fea-

tures in common, in mode of preparation, ingre-

dients, similarity of active constituents.strength,

dose, base, etc. This book will be found an in-

valuable aid to apprentices and students in

pharmacy or medicine.

Price $1.00, interleaved.

Either of these books will be mailed free of

postage on receipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Strathboy, Canada
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PHARMACY ABROAD.

Pkofessioxal Libkkty in Russia.—
The priictitioiier of iiu-difiiie in Russia

lias, in iiiaikcd contrast to liis American
brother, very little liberty in the pursuit

of his profession, and none at all save .as

it is doled out by the police. Accordinjj

to (ieorge Keiiiian, than whom no better

authority on liussian laws and customs

e.\ists, the physician must get permission

from the police before he can practise his

profession, and then, if he does not wish

to respond to night calls, he must have

permission to refuse, to go: furthermore,

if he wishes to prescribe what are known
in Russia as "powerfully acting" medi-

cines, lie must have special permission or

the druggist will not dare to till the

prescriptions. "Chemists and apothecar-

ies, both in the cities and in the provinces,

are furnished by the police with a com-

plete list of names of all physicians who
have the right to prescribe 'powerfully

acting' medicines, such as aniesthetics,

narcotics, and poisons. If a doctor's name
is not on this list the chemists dare not

fill his prescription, for any drug that

might be used l)y a 'terrorist' for the at-

t.-iinment of illegal ci\ds."~- Mi'.dical J'ru-

nt
The PiiAUMACKirrit'.M, Socikty of Ja-

pan.—This Society is the successor of the

Tokio Pharm.aceutical Society, which was

founded in 1S78 by the graduates and un-

dergraduates of the pharmaceutical sec-

tion of the Medical Department of Tokio

University. At first it comprised only

50 members, and owing to defective or-

ganization gradually declined in activity,

ultimately ceasing to hold meetings. It

w;is reinstated on a firmer basis in 1.^81,

the number of members gradually increas-

ed to si.\ hundred and, in 18"J2, tlie name
of the society w;is altered to that of the

Pharmaceutical Society of Japan. The
Society consists of a President, Vice-

President, Secretary, Treasurer, and ten

other memljers of Council, besides a Com-
mittee of Publication of five members.

An ordinary meeting is held every month
except August to hear and discuss reports

of investigations by the members. These
are subsei|uently published in the month-

ly journal called Vaku fi'akuZasslii Of
this journal 1.30 numbers have been pub-

lished since IH.'^l, each on an average con-

taining about GO pages. < )n two occasions

pharni.aceutical exhibitions have been or-

ganized, viz., in January, 1.H90, and .Vpril,

189.'?. On these occasions the products of

pharmaceutical investigations and appli-

cations were exhibited with the view of

showing the recent progress made in phar-

m.acy in .I;ipan, and of suggesting direc-

tions in which future advances might Ik!

made. A list of the contents of the jour-

nal since 1881 is published in the Knglish

langu.age. Hesides a series of papers on
ordinary pharnia<-eutical articles and die-

tetic substances, it contains the records of

a number of original iiivo«tigatioMB of

native remodiet, eto., o( whloli tho follow*

iiig may be mentioned, since information

concerning them can scarcely be found

(elsewhere:

—

I'nchyina Cuco.v, Fiies. ; Mnr-
icitt CochiHchhtmifiin, Don.; Ci>riaria-/<ii>-

onicn, A. (Jray ; TannkiKii rtidicanii, Fr.

and Sav.; Nandina. doincsliva, Thunb.;

I'lvoiiia "Muiilaii," Sims ; Sopliora aiujn^-

li/'o/ia, Sieb et. Zucc. Mti'ila Ja/tonico,

Max ; I'hyhihicca aciuosa, Roxb. ; Acoiti-

tiim FUscheri, Reich.; (Jnercits ylaiididi-

fem, 151.; liimbuxa Senaiieiisis, Vv. and

Sav.; Senecio h'n itijiferi, D. C. ; Sctili'Uar-

ui l((uceol(iria, Miij.; J'uenirin. Thnnber-

(/iiiHd, Bth.; Sa'jitlaria siKjitticfolia, L.;

Datura alba, Nees.; Ado)iU Amiiretisis,

Reg. and Radd.; Ephedra ruhjaris, Rich.;

Brassica cerniia, I3th.; Bei/oitia yratidis,

Dry.; Eutreina " fVasabi," Ma.x.; Alracly-

lis liuicea and A. oiHi/a, Thunb.; Ligis-

(rum JaponiciDii, Thunb.

—

I'liar. Journal.

At Rouhai.\, France, the druggists are

up in arras against a proposal to establish

municipal stores for the sale of drugs at

cost price. The measure found great

favor at the National Congress of Work-
ingmen held at Lyons last year, and

Roubai.x is tlu; first place where a Muni-

cipal Council has been found to take it up

seriously. The Council, which has a So-

cialist majority, has in fact decided to try

the experiment by opening one store, and
if this should be successful others will be

established. The Prefect of tho Depart-

ment, on the other hand, points out to the

President of the Council the danger of the

undertaking on which they propose to

embark. As the law stands, he thinks

•it is illeg.-il, and in any case he is of opin-

ion that the Council is going beyond its

province in creating a monopoly, and at

the same time incurring serious responsi-

bility should any mistake be committed

by their dispensers.—/>'. a^td C. Dnijijial.

Dr. Leo Egger, of Vienna, on
American Manufacturing

Pharmacy.

.uul, notably, the developuient of industri-

.al phaiinacy as typified in our most ex-

tensive manufactories. We ([uote briefly

from Dr. Egger's report :

" It remains for me to speak briefly of

individual manufacturing establishments.

This journal has previously contained

such dc^tailed reports on Parke, Davis ife

Co., of Detroit, that I need add but a

few words respecting the internal opera

tion of these laboratories which stand

alone in extent and perfection of equip-

ment. The most outrageous pedant is

forced to unqualitied admiration when he

sees the painstaking care and caution to

ensure reliability, with which the colossal

manufacturing operations are conducted,

and with which every single pill, tablet,

solution and extract is made actually and
absolutely to contain what is claimed on

the label. This is achieved by a remark-

able system of graduated responsibility

within the entire corps of orticials, each

superior being hold accountable for tho

errors of his subordinates, should the real

culprit not bo detected.
" A visit to this factory shows that

operations on a manufacturing scale are

conducted at no sacrifice whatever of the

accuracy and caution characteristic of

our craft—on the contrary, that the e.\-

tensive production renders possible a per-

fection in the preparations which would

be inconceiv.ible in work of lesser magni-

tude."

Determination of Water in Syrups
and Massecuites.

The eagerness of Americans in general

to learn what European travellers think

of our land and its institutions, and their

excessive sensitiveness to the severe criti-

cisms of some distinguished foreigners in

the past—Charles Dickens, for example—

•

have long been regarded as constituting

an amusing foible in the national char.ac-

ter. The all-ex.aggerating humorist has

not failed to seize upon this trait, and to

make all manner of fun of the enterpris-

ing journalists who .send their reporters

out in tugs to greet the arriving celebrity

and ascertain his " impressions of Ameri-
ca " ere iit. puts foot on our soil I

Certain it is that an unusual in-

terest attaches to tho comments of intel-

ligent Europeans, if made with proper

care after ample and adequate opportun-

ity for observation, reflection and com-

parison. Such interest is not found

wanting in a recent contribution to the

well known l'hnrin'ic.''.nthchi> I'uat, by

Dn. 1j"o Kssf"". o' Viennn, on tho sub

Jpet of Auioriofto pharraftoy In genera

A. .lOSSE.

White filter paper is cut into strips of

1 'J Cm. wide to a total length of 3 M- A
spiral is formed out of these strips, after

they have been previously folded so that

the windings of the spiral do not adhere

to one .another. This spiral is then placed

in a metallic capsule 2 Cm. high and
about 7 Cm. in diameter, providid with a

tighily fitting cover. The paper has thus

a surface of 1 sq. m. and can absorb 100

C.c. of liquid. The capsule containing

the spiral is dried in an oven, and, after

placing the cover upon it, its weight is

ascertained. The spiral is then removed,

and a portion of the substance (about 2

tJrins.) weighed out in the capsule, d-^

(Jrms. of water .added, and the substance

dissolved at a gentle heat ; the .solution is

then absorbed by the spiral. Care must

be taken that none of the solution is left

on the bottom of the capsule. The cap-

sule and its contents are then heated at

100^-110^ until the weight rem.iins con-

stant, which occurs in about two hours,

when the lid is replaced, and after cooling

the weight determined. The method is

applicable to all substances which are dif-

ficult to dry, such as glucose, honey, wine,

beer, etc.

—

liaH. dn VAssoc, f/os Chiin.

LvwrrvK fou Chii.dren.—Castor oil,

1.")
; infusion of coffee, 60 ;

sugar, 20

grams., and yolk of ono eg^, to bo njuda

into An omuUion,
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H. G. Laurence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW CASES.
Store, Offlee and Bank, Fittings.

Interior Hardwood Finishing of all Descriptions.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied. |95 KING ST. WEST TORONTO. ^end for Catalogue and Price List.

JUIINIIIUII U lUW UduU ||UII\U^ (Formerly DOMINION SHOW CASE CO)

HIGHE3ST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

'^wva\<"\^>

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

S[\ow Rooms, l{ead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont,

joisrES'
Drug and Baking Powder

MIXER AND SIFTER,
For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists and Perfumers.

TIIKSE AKK MADE IN THUEK SIZES :

Suitable to mix 5 lbs., 10 lbs. and 25 lbs at $6, $12 & $18 each.

Easily-

Cleaned

and

no Wood
to Scent.

Rubber bnisli rubs all lumps out of powder before it is sifteil.

A simple, duraljle, practical anil cheap machine for the mixing, com-

pounding and triturating of all powders intended for manufacturing and
compounding TSaking Powders, Tooth I'owders, Face Powders, Condition

Powders, and all Compound Druggists' Powders. This machine may be

termed the thorough Mixer and Sifter, and will do more mixing in less

time than all other high priced mi.xers combined. This machine mixes

powders thoroughly, then forces same through sieves of the proper fine-

ness for the intended powders.

Two Sieves, 40 and 60 mesh, with eacji Mixer, and valuable formulas

for Baking Powder, Tooth Powder, Dyspepsia Powder, &c.

80 Mesh and 120 Mesh Wire Sieves, and IGO Mesh I5(dting Cloth,

TTyc. each. Send for circular.

WM. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

Soap Cutter & Trimmep.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION.
UNIFORM IN ACTION.

PREVENTING WASTE.
Will cut hard as well as green soap, and lias a Trimmer

wliicli finishes the edges smooth and even, adding gi'eatly to

the appearance.

Manuf'ed by the ELCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.,
(I'atentees.)

Include one in your next order to your Jobber.

STRATHROY, ONTARIO, Sole Agent for Canada,
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Phat»maeeutieal Notes.

L.\ORiPHEyiXE.--Tliis is phcnacetiii in

whicli tlie acetic residue is replaced by tlie

radicle of lactic acid. It is far more sol-

uble than phenacetin.

Asi'.VKOi,. This is tlie calciniu salt of

the sulphuric derivative of beta naphtol.

It is a white powder easily soluble in

water and alcohol. It is an antipyretic

and atiti-rhouu\atic and is used with ad-

vantage in cases of inlluenza. -./oitOMi/ ik

I '/itirmwie (FA

n

i-er.<.

Mal.\kin' is the latest addition to the

list of antiseptics, antipyretics, and anti-

neuraigics. It is a derivative of salicylic

acid and phenacetin.

ToNQUiNOL is a new compound offered

lis a sub.=titute for musk, and is said by

the patentees (tlermany) to be a deriva-

tive of a nitrited terpene and a nitrited

sulpho-acid of xyol. Tonquinol is in the

form of a white crystalline powder, which,

after .solution in fifty parts of alcohol, may
be mixed with water in all proportions.

It is claimed to be very permanent and

cheaper than Baur's artificial musk.

Pl.xoL is a soluble wood tar preparation

made by heating together three parts of

tar and one of green sn:tp, and gradually

adding three parts of iL) j.er cent, solu-

tion of potash. It is a brownish, clear

liquid, soluble in water, is not caustic, and

has been found to prevent the formation

of bacteria in culture media.

Vasogene.—Klever, of Cologne, desig-

nates as vasogcne mineral oils which have

undergone certain treatment which gives

to them the property of forming stable

emulsions with water. It appears to be

a partially oxidised product of the hydro-

carbons. It dissolves numerous substan-

ces in common use in medicine. Amongst
these are iodoform, creasote, menthol,

camphor, and pyrogallol. Since these

form good mixtures with vasogene with-

out the aid of heat, this latter should

prove a useful cxcipient.—i/ourna/ ile

I'liiinnncie.

AliKA.sroi,.—This is a sulphonated de-

rivative of naphtol. It was Ijrouglit for-

ward by M. li.mg. It isc|uite innocuous,

and is a splendid preservative for foods

or wines. The addition of a very small

quantity to wine prevents the develop-

ment of germs due to the presence of fer-

ments. It appears to be very useful in

arthritis, so that its discovery is of inter-

est both from an economic and a thera-

peutic point of view.

—

Hull. Ctnnincrcitil.

PKKOXinE OK IIvniiOfiEX has been used

OS a handy method of removing bacteria

from drinking water for household pur-

poses during outbreaks of cholera or other

zymotic diseases. It is stated on the au

thorily of careful scientific experiments

that an addition of one part to lOOOpaits

of the water when allowed to stand for

twenty four hours will etl'ectually destroy

any cholera or typhoid germs wliich may
be present. The taste of the water does

not sutler any alteration, and it is per-

fectly harmless. Hut in case this expedi-

ent should be tried it must be borne in

mind, (list, that the particular peroxide of

hydrogen employed must be the purest

purch.isable, as it may contain minute
traces of the poisonous barium chloride

;

and, secondly, that, to insure its acting

elliciently on the microbes, the samples

used must be freshly prepared.

lIvDItOUROMIDE OF MAUVINE.-Mauvino
is an alkaloid extracted from the bark of

iMauvi, a tree growing in Mozambique.
The botanical relations of this plant are

not yet well made out. The pure alka-

loid is an amorphous, syrupy compound,
easily soluble in alcohol and ether. The
hydrobroinide is an amorphous salt easily

solulile in water ; to detect it the best re-

agent is a solution of sulphate of vanadi-

um which gives a most characteristic play

of colors with a trace of the alkaloid. It

gives at first an intense green, then start-

ing from the periphery it changes to a fine

blue, and finally to a bright yellow. The
salt is best administered hypodermically,

as it produces no inflammation at the

point of application. Its action is almost

identical with that of digitalin, but its in-

lluence on the cardiac activity is less last-

ing, owing probably to its extreme solu-

bility.— /^e^wctoirc de I'harmncie.

§§§

Cantiiaridin may be obtained by the

following improved process, advanced by
a contributor to the .//•. Ph. et de Chem.
The powdered insect is digested in acetic

ether, a little sulphuric acid is added, the

solution neutralized with barium carbon-

ate, exhausted with acetic ether, and the

solution distilled. The residue is evapor-

ated to dryness, treated with petroleum

ether and then with alcohol to remove
resinous coloring matters, and purified by
repeated crystallization.

CapfrineCiiloral.—Chloral possesses

the well-known property of most aldehydes

of combining with fi'(?bly basic compounds,
such as formamide, urea, cyanogen, etc.

It does so with calleine. The compound
so formed appears to be very useful in re-

lieving constipation. The compound oc-

curs in colorless tables, easily soluble in

water. Prof. Ewald, of Berlin, has used

it in hypodermic solution, in doses of .2

to .3 grammes at a time, given two or

three times a day.

—

Journal de I'Jiarmn-

cie d' Allvers.

NiAOULi Oil.—Dr. G. Bertrand (Ilidl.

(!r,H. d. Tlier. 189:?, No. 20,) states that

niaouli (.)fi:l(deuca riridi/lora) grows abun-
dantly in New Caledonia. The oil pro-

duced by distilling its leaves is of a slight-

ly yellow color and of a strong aromatic

odor. Its ta.ste is at first pungent and
then refreshing (like our peppermint).

The density of this oil was found by the

author to be of 0.922, and its deviation of

a ray of polarized light to be 0.42" to the

right. Th(! oil is not all'ected by litmus
;

it is insoluble in water and glycerin, but
soluble in alcohol, ether or benzin.

§§§
MuKUkii Juice.—This juice is stated

by Dr. Chernowitz to be extracted from
the incised bark of Hiclu'lea ajjicitialis

(Urticacea'). It is an alterative and anti-

rheumatic, and is known also as "Vege-
table Mercury." It is a thick, muddy,
reddish, sweetish acid fluid, sp. gr. 1,100,

has a vinous odor, and is said to contain

an alkaloid. The juice is extensively era-

ployed in Brazil in grave cases of syphilis

and in rheumatism. The dose is 1 fl. dr.

in water, once every other day. It is

drastic when employed in large doses.

Rubidium Iodide, a Succedaneum for
Potassium Iodide.—Rubidium iodide, Rb
I, is a new remedy said to possess the same
therapeutic action as potassium iodide,

but free from the disagreeable by-effects

of the latter salt, particularly on the

heart. The new iodide is reported to be

well borne by the stomach even on con-

tinued use—impairing neither the appe-

tite nor digestion—and to be without

effect on the circulatory apparatus. Rubi-

dium iodide is described as occurring in

white crystals, which are permanent in

the air, odorless, and of a milder taste

than potassium iodide ; it is somewhat
more easily soluble in water than the

latter salt. The new remedy has already

been employed in a number of clinics for

internal diseases, cutaneous, and ophthal-

mologic affections.

—

Merck's Report.

Nasrol, a New Diuretic.

Nasrol, is the name applied by Dr. R.

Heinz (as elicited in a paper read at the

recent session of German naturalists and
physicians at Nurnberg), to Sodium Caf-

feine - sulphonate. Experiments with

this substance showed that the vascular

nervous system was not allected, and that

blood-pressui'c remained unchanged, even

with doses of 0.5 1 gramme [7i-15
grains] ; while urinary secretion was
greatly increased. The solvent action of

lithium in cases of urinary calculus,

gr-avel, gout, etc., was considerably in-

creased by the addition of caffeinesul-

phonic acid. The same acid is also likely

to increase the diuretic action of stron-

tium, it is stated. Since a solution of

nasrol—by which is always understood

sodium caffeine-sulphonate—^stronger than

5% does not keep long and is of a r-athcr

bitter taste, it might be better to admin-

ister this new remedy in capsules.

—

Merck's lieporl.

Brvzoin vs Bals. Peru in Ointments.

—F. Ede states (Med. Aye) that Balsam
Peru is preferable to benzoin as a lard

ointment preservative.
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LICORICEO HIGHEST AWARDS
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

Paris International Exposition,

New Orleans Exposition,

LICORICE LOZENGESSES.i

IPK I irnnipp / •». C: S. 1-. l"* ^"'1 If' sticks to the
ICk LICORICE,

I ,^ p^p|.^j j,_ ^ „, „.j,^^, g„^^^

in S 111. Tin Cans.
. CJIass Bottles.

in Bl)ls., Biilli.

CATALUNA LICORICE, 100 Sticks in a Box.
|-l)\VllKltEI) E.XTUACT LICOKICE.
l'()\VliEl:i;i> LICORICE ROOT.
A.M.M0N1A<;AL ULVCVRKHIZIN, in Stales.

1C76

1878

1885

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO., 218 North 22nd Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Radlauer's Somnal.
AETHYL-CHLORALURETHAN.

(l;E(iISTERED)

THE NEWEST & MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY.
Tiikeii ill (loses of ;!'2 grains, or half a teaspoonful, in milk, ale or

cognac, proilnoes in half-an-lioiir a quiet refresliing sleep, lasting from
six to eight honrs, with no unpleasant after effects. The effects of

SoM.VAL are more pleasant than those of (Jhloral Hyilrate and Morphia.
Experiments made in the Town Hospitals, Moa1)it and Fricdrichshain,

Konigliche Charite and Kouigliclie Universitats PolikliniU, Ik-rlin, have
shown that .Somn'al does not accelerate the pulse and does not upset the

stomach. So.mnal is especially recommended for Nervous Insomnia,
Neurasthenia, .Spinal C'oniplaints, Infectious Diseases, Paralysis, Melan-
cholia, Hysteria, Morphiuismus, and Diabetes. The low price of Somnal
enables its use in the poor and workmen's practice and in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin.
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE) in the form of Powder, the most

efficacious Antipyretic, Antineuralgic, and Antinervine.

Antinervin replaces and surpa.sscs Antipyriii, has no hurtful second-

aiy effects, and is cheaper. Taken in dfscs of H grain four times a day,

it is an excellent remedy fur Feverish, Catarrhal and Rheumatic Pains.

Antinervin is of especial service in cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,

Asthma, Tubercnlose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, (iout, Rlieuma-

tism in the Joints, Diphtheritis, and other typical Fevers.

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRICHSTRASSE, 160, BERLIN, W.
For sale by THE LYMAN BROS. & CO,, Toronto, and all Jobbers.

IAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDtCINEI
|For Indlccmlon. itlUouBucisa*
= Headache, Cont^tlpatlon, ISad
iCompIcAloii. Offensive llreath,
land all disordel s of tlio Stomach.,
= Liver and Bowels,

! ^ RIPANS TABULES
Eact gently yet promptly. I'erfeot L
digestion follows tht-ir use. Sojd

"

by drutrtrists or suit by mail. Bos
= (6Tialsi. T.'i'-. Tfirkai^'-Ml liuxus>,t3. ^
I For l'ri.i- s;iTiii.h-H-ti.i(hvs3 I

1^ JillANN t HKMIOAL CO, New fork, |

I MANUFACTURER

.TORONTO, Ont.
MANTLES, GRATES and TILES

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

GATi^RRH
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. ^H

50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.
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FORIVlULiRf^Y.

ICtlTHYOL SUPPOSITORIES.

The following formulary, according to

Freudenburg, yields the best preparation

:

Siilpli. ichtliyol ammoniatii 3

C'iicao luitter 2.0

For one suppository.— I'harin. Cnttni/.

KEl'TKM.WS's Itono ZINC P.\STi;.

Tlie Int. I'harm. iifneral-Anzeitjer

gives the following :

Zinc oxiile 4 gin

Staivli 4 gin

liorii- acid 50 cgin

Inilofonn 14 cgin

Siilieylic aciJ 12 gin

Carbonutc of lend pliister 12 gin

Talc 12 gill

Hern Imlsain If) cgin

Vascliii 50 gin

Mix and make a paste.

—

Xal. DriKj.

lODOFOKM i;.MULSION.

Emulsion of iodoform is sometimes pre-

scribed as an injection in certain kinds of

fistula, and may be best prepared as fol-

lows :

Itiiloforin .'{ parts

Stanli 1 par t

Triturate in a mortar until a fine pow-

der resuit.s, and tlii'ii add the following

mixture :

( Jlyccriiie 20 parts

Water 12 parts

Warm gradually, and stir constantly

until m° C. is reached. The resulting

emulsion will be 10 per cent., and is very

stable. Moreover, it is found to act more
energetically than the emulsion prepared

in the ordinary way.

—

Jauriial ih: I'har-

initciK (TAuvers.

SOLIDIFIED SANDALWOOD OIL.

Calmel suggests the following method
for preparing sandalwood oil pills :

Colophony 8 parts
Oil of saiiilalwooil .10 parts

Calcined magnesia 1 part

Melt the rosin with a gentle heat, rub

up the essential oil and magnesia and add
to the melted mass, stirring well. Re-
move from the fire and stir until cold.

MACASSAK POMADE.

Castor oil 10 oz. weight
Suet 2 oz.

Spermaceti 1 oz.

( Ml of nutmegs
.J

f 5
t )il of Hwect marjoram A f 5
Oil of ri>8einary

i f .1

Oil of rose ... .15 in

Oil of rose geruiiium 10 "l

Alkaiict root Kullicieiit to color

Mix the spermaceti and suet adding
the castor oil previou.sly colored liy digest

ing with .-ilkanet, and l;v.stly add when
nearly cold the perfumes, which in this

case are also the medicaments.

LA.S.SAIi'h IIAIII-OIL.

According to Di-r I'lmrmari'nl^ this

preparation Inis the following formula :

Salicylic acid 2 parts
Tincture of liciizoiii ."f parts
Heat olive oil i)."i part.i

Mix. The prepartioii is a stimulant to

the growth of hair, and acts at the same
time as an antiilote to soreness of the

Bcalp nrising from neuralgia, etc.

rO.SMKriC' ALMOND .IKLLV.

Hipiicy 4 drills.

Naples soft soap 2 dims.
Sweet oil of alinomls 14 o/.s

Essential oil of almonds 1 drin

NEW INDELUiLK INK.

Kayser's formula, which we find in the

I'hanniH-enl, is as follows :

Copper sulphate 20 parts

Aiiiliu liydrochlorutc .SO parts
Dextrin 10 parts

(ilyccrin 5 parts

Water, sutlicient.

llul) up the copper salt and the anilin,

separately, to impalpable powder. J\lix

the powders and rub up with the dextrin

and glycerin, .and finally add .lUllicicnt

water to make a paste or lii|uid that will

How from a pen or pencil. Applied to

linen this ink in a few days becomes a

deep and lasting blftck, which will stand

many washings without fading.-ilW.Z'r?;*/.

A NEW AND QUICK FURNITUKE POLLSH.

In the German patent list we find the

following specifications of a patent for a

new furniture polish, issued to PaulTlieil

of Copenick, near IJcrlin :

Hesin of guaiac 12a parts
( Iiim benzoin 125 parts
Shellac .SO parts
Linseed oil 1.50 parts
Hciiziu ...... 30 parts
Alcohol, or wood spirit . . . ..'iOOO parts

Mix, and dissolve. The polish is ap-

plied with a sponge or brush, and the ob-

ject is let stand for a half hour. A linen

cloth moistened with oil is then used as a

rubber, and a brilliant polish is obtained,

which is said to be very lasting, and is

unaObcted by water or other substances

which usually injure varnish. Another
advantage of it is that it may be applied

to woods that have never been varnished

or polished, and gives a result ('([ual to

the best French polish. No skill is said

to be requisite in its use. The rubber
must be of linen, and oiled only sullicieiit-

ly to prevent it sticking when first ap-

plied.

—

Nal. Druy<iist.

LAHEL PASI'E.

One of the best pastes for sticking

labels on tin cans is made by mixing one
pound of the very best Hour with six to

eight ounces of brown sugar. Boiling

water should be used as with ordinary
paste. If the labels are light in color this

paste will be likely to stain them, and in

that case white sugar may be used. It is

necessary to make the paste every day as

required, as it turns sour very quickly.

SOME PIIEPAKATIONS OF II VPOPIIOSPHITES.

iii.vcr.itixrv iivi'opiiosi'HITItm.

U Calc liypopliospliites gr. 3S4
Sridii liypophospliitesi-- ,,. .

I'otass. Iiypoplins
/•'" 8'"- '"'"

Arpia- tervens ^ vj.

AipiM' anraiitii lloria ,5 j.

Oleum amygdaleainaris ill ij.—M
• ilyccriiii, i|. s ad II. ,t xvj.

Dissolve salts in boiling water, filter

and add the other ingredients.

Each fluid dracli contains 3 grs. H. C,
and -' grs. each of H. S. and II. P.

svK. cAi.ciiM iivronios.

II ('alcii liypoplios gr. 12S
Aipi.e deat ... ?> viij.

'^"g'"' .5 xij-

Dissolve If. C. in aiiua', filter and dis-

.solve sugar by percolation.

Each fluid drach contains 1 gr. H. S.

SVK. SODIUM IIVl'Ol'lKIS.

U .Sodii hypophos gr. 128
Ai|u;c dest 3 iij-

Dissolve, filter and wash with one
drachm of aijuie destil., and add sutlicient

syr. simpl. to make one pint.

Each duid drachm contains 1 gr. II. S.

SOL. lIVI'OPItosrilITF.S (acii)).

1{ ('alcii hypophos gr. 256
.Sodii hypophos l-_ ,„„
I'otassii" hypophos /

"'^ S""- '-»

(Juiiiia' hypophos \-.
Manganese liypophosj "". S""" """'J'

Ferii liypoplios gr. G5
Stiychiii:c hypophos gr. j.

(ilycerini 5 xij-

Sol. acidi hypophos 5 'V.

Aquie, q. a ad ,5 xvj.

M. Sec.art.

—

R.I.Mcd. Science Monlhly.

Salol as a Material for Coating Pills

The difficulty of securing a satisfactory

coating of pills with keratin has induced

Dr. (J. Ocder to make trial of various

other substances in its stead, and he has

found that salol is well suited for the pur-

pose. The object in view is to provide for

the pills p.assing through the stomach
without alteration and being acted upon
only when they reach the intestines.

Salol has already been recommended as a
pill coating for this purpose by Ceppi and
Yvon, but they proposed using it in the

form of an ether solution. That mode of

application was not found to give good re-

sults, the deposit of salol upon the pills

being too friable and readily rubbed off.

Dr. Oeder prefers to apply salol in a melt-

ed condition for coating pills, and the op-

eration is carried out in an enamelled sheet

iron tray, upon the bottom of which some
powdered salol is melted over a spirit

lamp or gas flame. The pills are then

placed in the tray and rolled in the melt-

ed salol, surticient heat being applied

meanwhile to prevent solidification until

the surface of the pills are coated with a

thin layer. The heating is then discon-

tinued and the rolling of the pills kept up
for about one minute until they have suffi-

ciently cooled. For thirty pills of average

size the quantity of salol requisite is from
a gramme to a gramme and a half, but if

the pills are not sulliciently coated in one
operation the treatment n:ust be repeated.

The pills should have a uniform translu-

cent coating, free from cracks or bare

places, and the quantity of salol on each

pill need not e.xceed two centigrammes.

Dr. Oeder states that he has succeeded in

obtaining a sufficient coating with as

little as five milligrammes, and even in

the case of the largest sized pills the salol

coating need not exceed one decigramme.

In carrying out the operation the chief

point to be observed is to avoid heating

too much, as that would have the eflt'ct of

decomposing the salol. The low melting

point of salol (10° 43° C,) facilitates the

operation, and if that temperature is not

exceeded the substance may be repeatedly

melted without undergoing alteration.

—

J'liarninci'iUischr Zcilinuj.
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MINARD'S

SOLD TO THE TRADE BY

Evans Sons ^i Co.
L\ 111.1JI.

T. Millmrn & Co.

f L\ man Bros & Co,

{ ' No
(. Klliot & Co.

/ Kerry, Watson & Co.

MONTREAL > Lyman Sons & Co. Kvans Sons & Co.

I, Lynuin, Kno.\ & Co.

KINGSTON-lIenry Skinner & Co.

HAMILTON—Archdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co

LONDON — London Drug Co. C. McCallum & Co.
Jas. A. Kennedy & Co.

BRANiTFORD , O NT.
Sole CeneraL Aqents.

m wiNGAT[ mum co„
B. E. McGALE, Manager.

Cor. Notre Da.me & Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingatc's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

McGale's Sprucine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
7ADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write toMUNN & CO.. Sol BKO.^Dn-AY. New York.
Oldest bureau for aecurinj patents in America.
Every patent taiieu out bv us is brou^lit before
the public by a notice giveii free of charge in the

Larcest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelllpont
man should be without It. Weekly, $3,U0 a
jcar; Sl.oOoix months. Address MUNN * CO..
tuauSBUBS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

KENNEDY'S

llagic Cataffli Snulf
(KliCI.STKllKl))

This preparation lias been proved

to be a POSITIVE CURE for

Catarrh,

Cold in the Head,

Catarrhal Deafness,

Infuenza, Etc.

PROPRIETOR—T. Kennedy, Montreal.

Wholesale of Kerry, \\'atson 4, (Jo., Montreal.

Lyman, Kno.x &, Co., Montreal
and Toronto.

And all leading Druggists.

<^ PISO S CURE FOR

£
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Uost t'ou^'h .Syriip. 'I'ftj^ft's t:»n>il. U80
ill tiujo. S..|<i hv(irULrtrietH.

CONSUMPTION <^

a

GRAY'S CASTOR-FLUID for the hair.

GRAY'S SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE, an

excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

GR/\Y'S DENTAL PEARLINE, an excellent

antiseptic tooth wash.

GR/\Y'S SULPHUR PASTILLES, for burn-

ing in diphtheritic cases.

THESE SPECIALTIES

all of which have been well advertised,

more particularly the "Castor Fluid," may

be obtained at all the wholesale houses

at Manufacturer's price.

ilEUIlY R. SOY,

Pharmaceutical Chemist

22 St. Lawrence Main Street,

(Corner of La^^auchetiere)

MONTREAL.

Major's Cement.
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Universally acknowledged to be the

Best and Strongest preparation

ever offered to the public.

For repairing Uliina, (ilassware, Kurniture,

Meerschanni, Vases, liooUs, Lcatlicr Helting,

Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

Price, $1.00 and $l..'-.0 per ilm..
!.> and 'ir» rents per hottle.

nilJOIt'S LE4TIIER CEMENT !<„

repairing all kinds of Leather (ioods.

I'rice, 80<.., $1.00 and $l.r,0 p,.r doz.
10, 1.5 and :J5 eellts per liottle.

MAJOR'S RLItltEK CEMENT fur

repairing Boots and Shoes and all kinds of

Rubber (ioods.

Price, $1.00 per doz. ; 15c. per buttle.

Tlie Leather and Rubber Cements are supeiior
to any in the market, and ean be used by any
one, as tlie directions are given so explicitly.
It is put up in two ounce bottles, one ijuart and
one gallon cans.

MAJORVS BEST LI4)1JID CLUE for

repairing Wood, Tipping llilliard files, etc.,

always ready fur use.

I'rice, SOe. Mn<I $1.00 per d«z.
lO and 1.5 cenis per Ixitlle.

A. MAJOR CEWIENT COIVIPANY,

232 William St. - New York City.

A. J. Lanclkv. T. M. Henderson.

J. N. Henderson.

Lancley & Go.

Established 1858.

21 and 23 Yales Street,

VICTORIA, - B. C.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, - ONTARIO,

manuf.vctcrer of

ALC O HOL
PURE SPIRITS,

Rye and Malt Whiskies.

•OLD TIMES" & -WHITE WHEAT."
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PHOTOGRAPHIC NOTES.

Pointers in Photography.

I'Voin (lie I'liiiiiiuuriilical Joiiriuil, ui AusUal
iisia.

fO.NI'liAsr.

If \vc have iiii evi-iily li_i;litril vitnv ik-

ticieiit ill coiitra.st, siiortuiiiiij; tlic expos-

uro will increase tlio oontrivst, and pre-

vent tlatness in the re^ilting iiej;ative,

while, on tlie oilier hiiiul, iiaicasiiif; the

exposure will soften down a view in which

the contrasts arc too stronj;.

DKVKLOl'MKNT.

Development is the coniplenient of ex-

posure, the best photographic result being

Httaineil by a norinal exposure followed

by a standard development : at the san:e

time, under exposure may be to a certain

extent corrected by strengthening the de-

veloper, and, on the other hand, even

very considerable overexposure may be

neutralised by judicious alterations in the

developer.

THE ESSENTIALS OF A COOI) SlIUTTKlt.

A shutter should be (1) free from vi-

bration, (2) adjustaljjt! to give various

definite exposures, (3) jidjustable to vary

the relative exposures given to the fore-

ground and sky, (1) portable, (.5) simple

ill construction, (G) s-hould occupy as

small a portion as possible of (he expos-

ure in opening and closing, and (7) should

not be liable to be easily damaged.

SWlNti-BACKS.

Swing-backs are essential to enable the

plate to be placed parallel to the plani! of

building when the lens cannot be so

placed as to have its principal axis per-

pendicular to the plane of the front of the

ijuilding, since this par.illelisin is essen-

tial, even with rectilinear lenses, to thi^

reproduction of straight lines. The more

fully the building occupies tlu; plate, and

especially with high vertical lines near

its extremities, the more essential this

parallelisui is.

THE i'KKfECr SIlUTTElt.

An ideal shutter is one which, if it

were possible, would open to its full aper-

ture suddenly and without lapse of time,

and having riMiiaiiied open a certain time,

would close thus suddenly again. Such a

shutter would possess tin; summit of eftic-

ieiicy, but is impossible of construction,

and is only spoken of as a standard for

comparing other shutters. Tt is right to

make such a shutter the ideal of attain-

ment, generally speaking, although for a

certain cla.sa of shutter, working within

certain limits of speed, as I shall point

out, a shutter of low ediciency will giv(^

far better results.

I'IIOTO<;ltAI>IIIf nONTUOL

A fairly accurate simile of the control

of the photographic artist over his di^vel-

oper IS 8U|)plied by thr' control of the en

ginoer over his engine. The engine is

mechanical, it is true, but it may lie

made to go slowly or quickly as the guid-

ing mind may decide. In our case, pyro

may be said to be the engine and ammon-
ia the steam. For pyro, the moving
force, is practically powerless without the

infusion of .some vitality, which is sup

plied by the .immonia. llromide is a

safety valve, and keeps the boilers from
bursting. Hut the motto of intelligent

development is, keep your linger on the

regul.itor and don't let all the steam in

with a rush. Have a saf(!ty valve, but

don't dep(!nd upon it to keep the engine

from running away.

Fluoreal.

Fluoreal is a new developer containing

sodium sulphite, lithia in the pi'oportion

of parts per 1000, and iluorescein, thr;

function of the latter being to arr(>st any
light waves of shont wave length that may
have peiK^tr-ated into the developing r'oom.— I'/iotoijrajt/iy A nniial.

Paramidophenol.

(Jitric acid is one of the best sol vents of

this reducing agent. A solution of 100
parts of the acid in 100 parts of water at

17° C dissolves about 97 parts of the

par'ainidophenol. A satisfactor'y for'inul.i

is :

Water 50 parts
PiirainiLloplicriol citratc,(coiict.

sol.) I part
.SdiUu'm sulphite (jonct. scil.) . I parts

.StJiliuiri carbonate (e^tiict. sol.). .5 pai'ts

Cmstic potash (10 pur cent.). "2 pirts

Or-, for a weaker developer :

Water , .... 150 pails
l*ara-citriite 'J parts
Soiliiirii siilpliite 50 parts

Sodium carbonate 50 parts

Use conceiitrvited solution as above,

—

Aiiif): Jour, of Pliotoijraphy.

Pyro-Stained Negatives,

Five causes are given for the yellowing

or staining of negatives developed with

pyro: (I) An insutlicient (juantity of sul-

phite in the developer : ("2) prolonged de-

velopment ef under-exposed pl.ites
;

(.'5)

insutlicient washing before fixing; (1) in-

sutticient fixing
; (5) an exhausted hypo

bath.

—

Anier Jour. Photography.

Carbon, or Pigment Printing.

!•'. ( liii.Di'.v, In tliu Jlrllisk an I Jot. Dni'jijist.

It has often occurr'od to me as some-

what strange that this most fascinating

of all photogi'aphic printing processes is

generally so much neglected by amateurs.

The simplicity and ease with which beau-

tiful and artistic results ar-e obtainable,

anil the permanency of the finished pi-ints

and its adaptability to the making of en-

largeniiaits, all combine to make the pro-

cess indispensable to ovpvy amateur who
wishes to do good and, above all, perman-
ent work. I cannot within the scope of

a short articit! give anything like a com-
plete des-ription of pigment printing, my
object being to correct any impression

that may exist as to any insuperable ditli-

culty ill working. For full information

on the subject I must refer- the reader to

the little manual published by the Auto-
type Company, which deals simply and
fully with the suliject.

The process depends upon the sensitive-

ness to light of gi latino which has been
treated with bichromate of potass, this

sensitiveness being not in proilucing any
visiirle iii'.age, but in rcndei'ing the gela-

tine insoluble in warm water whenever
it has been exposed to light. To prepare

the tissue, as it is called, a stout paper is

first coated with a thick film of gelatine,

with which is incorporated the pigment,

finely ground, and of any color required

consistent with permanency. This coat-

ed paper, when dry, is sensitised by soak-

ing for a short time in a solution of bi-

chr-omate of potas.sium or ammonium, and
dried in an even tempiMature in the dark,

or in non-actinic light, and when dry is

ready for exposure in the printing frame.

Now, as no visible image is produced, re-

course must be had to an aotinometei',

which usually consists of a band of ordin-

ary sensitised paper, so placed in a small

box that it can be dr'awn forward, and
exposed to light through an aperture in

the cover. When the paper under the

action of the light has colored to the

depth of the index tint given, it is stiid to

have registered one tint ; again tlrawn

forward to expose a fresh surface of tlio

paper, and again having reached the stan-

d.ir'd depth, it has registered two tints,

and so on. It is, ther-efore, ([uite easy to

determine with a little pr-acticc the nuin

bei' of tints necessary for any negative.

But in my own practice, I have found it

simpler, and quite as convenient, to select

another negative of about eipial density

to that which I wish to print from in

carbon, and expose a small strip of gela-

tine chloridi^ pr-iiiting out paper' behind it,

and place both frami's in the light at the

saiiK! time, for carbon tissue being of

about the same sensitiveness as silver

paper-, or rather more sensitive, when the

latter is nearly printed the carbon will be

fully exposed. Hefore "development,"

the tissue is soaked for a few minutes in

clean cold water, and must then be trans-

ferred to a "temporary support." This is

accomplished by sirrrply squeezing it whilst

wet face downwards into clo.se contact

with either- a piece of matt surfaced opal,

or a piece of the stout paper prepared

with resin, supplied by the Autotype
Company for the purpose. The tempor-

ary support should always be rubbed with

a .solution of wax and resin in turpentine,

before use, in order to facilitate the final

transfer. After being allowed to rest for

a few minutes between blotting paper, it

is ready for df^velopmerit ; the develop-

ment consisting simply of hot water at a

temperature of about 100° F. A short

lime after immersion in this, the pigment-

ed gelatine will begin to ooze from under

the edges of the paper', which can then bo

lifted oil', leaving the image buried in the

excess of pigment and gelatine upon the

tempor-ar'y support. I?y gently laving or

rocking the dish at the same time keep-
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Drop in a Gent and get a Scent

!

THIB'
ii

Bells Perfumer"
Sprays Perfume on tl7e <Handk>epel7ief.

BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN. ARTISTIC FINISH

SIMPLE AND PERFECT IN OPERATION. AN ORNAMENT TO ANY STORE.

EVERY CENT TAKEN TV BELONGS TO YOU

!

;wSj5>^i^

Has lock and key, which
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I'\ill Instructions with

every Machine.
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iiii,' up tW ti'iii|n'iiiUiit' lo the I'ciiuircd

point, the wiiok" of tliis excrss will Iji-

gradually dissolved away, leaving the pic-

ture upon the support, composed of the

pigment imbedded in the gelatine, which

has been rendered insoluble by the action

of light through the negative. A rinse in

clean cold water and a few minutes soak-

ing in an alum bath, and then it is allow-

ed to dry before being finally transferred.

The above, so far as it has gone, is as con-

cise a description as I can give of a pre-

paration of a print for what is known as

the double transfer process, which is neces-

sary in printing from ordinary negatives,

a.s were the picture developed upon its

final support it is obvious that it would

be reversed—just as a negative when we

look through it from the film side. If,

however, a reversed negative be first made,

and the print be taken from that, the de-

velopment can be ellected upon the final

support, and no double transfer is neces-

sary ; but the difKculties in the double

transfer process are often much exagger-

ated, and it is certainly easier to practise

than to describe. One precaution I should

have mentioned, and tliat is, that with all

carbon printing it is necessary that the

negative should have what is called a

"safe edge.'' This is done by atiixing a

narrow strip of black or red paper around

the edges on the back of the negative ; a

lantern-slide binding strip, half width, an-

swers perfectly. Tf this be not dotie there

is danger of the film washing up around

the edges during dnelo[iiieiil. In the

development of the prints there is more

latitude than might be e.xpected ; an

under-exposed print may be often saved

by using a cooler temperature than that

given ; and on the other hand, a little

hotter water may be kept at hand in a

)ug to pour over parts that may be over

dense. This latter, however, must be

carefully done, and if too great a temper-

ature be employed there is a liability to

blister.

I5ut to return now to our print upon its

temporary support of opal or paper, which

we left to dry, and is now ready for its

final transfer. We soak a piece of final

transfer paper, somewhat larger than re-

quired, in a weak alum bath, and then

place both this and the print on its tem-

porary support in tepid water, and bring

the face of the transfer paper into contact

with the print under the water. Lifting

both out together, the S(|ueegee is again

applied, and the whole left to dry. \\'hen

jicrffclbj dry, the- picture, imhedded in tin;

gelatine surface of the llnal support, will

prjel ofl' with it just as a gelatine chloride

print will from a glass surface, and have

a surface, smooth or matt, according to

the nature of the tempor.iry support em-
ployed. And I can promi.se that anyone
who may take up this process, using nega-

tives of average (|uality, will be not mere-

ly charmed with the result, but will have
the satisfaction of producing pictures

which can be handed down from genera-

tion to generation unchanged, and as per-

manent a>< any |irint can be—of course,

provided that th(! pigment selecUid is itself

permanent. The process is, moreover, an

inexpensive one.

For the production of enlargements, the

first step is to make a transparency from

the negative. This is best done in car-

bon ; a special tissue, prepared with filter-

ed Indian ink, being employed—and the

printing must be carried very much far-

ther than in the case of an ordinary print.

The development is ellected upon an or-

dinary glass plate of a size a little larger

than the print, and the plate should be

previously flooded with a o per cent, solu-

tion of gelatine, in which a small piece of

bichromate of potass, is dissolved, and
dried in the light. As these plates will

keep indefinitely, a number may be pre-

pared and packed away for future use.

The reason why this method of obtaining

a transparency is resorted to, is that by

this process, more than by any other, the

details of the highest lights can be secured

and at the same time the deepest sh^ows
will have perfect transparency, and the

image being composed of finer particles,

shows less "grain" than a silver deposit.

The transparency being obtained, the next

step is to produce from it an enlarged and
revised negative upon an ordinary dry
plate, the method of procedure being much
the same as that employed in making a

broinide enlargement, excepting that, of

course, a much shorter exposure is requir-

ed. When the enlarged negative is com-

pleted, and any little imperfections spot-

ted out, any number of permanent en-

largements may be obtained from it by
contact printing and single transfer as be-

fore described.

Negatives upon celluloid films are use-

ful for printing from in carbon, as a print

may be made from the reverse side with

but little loss of sharpness, and thus the

necessity for double transfer is obviated.

There is one peculiarity in connection

with this process I have omitted to men-
tion, viz., the continuating action of light

upon the sensitive tissue, that i.s, after ex-

posure behind the negative in the printing

frame if development be delayed the action

of the light still goes on. This fact is of-

ten an advantage, especially in very dull

wintry weather ; when a piece of tissue

known to be somewhat under-exposed may
be put away for some hours before devel-

opment, and may then be found to give a

fully exposed print,

I trust that this short description may
be th(! means of inducing some to take up
the process, who may hitherto have been
deterred by some fancied ditllculties So
far as dilliculties ant concerned, there are

none greater- I think myself, none so great

—as those encountered in ordinary silver

printing. Nothing special in the way of

apparatus is required, the tissue either

sensitised or unsensitised may bo obtained
in small quantities, and at very moderate
prices, from the Autotype company, and
from other sources, and will keep in good
condition for about fourteen days after

being sensiti.sed
;

prepared temporary
suppDrt and transfer pipers may be ob-

taiiKul from the same sources as the tissue,

or foi' the single transfer process, ordin-

ary dr.-iwing paper of any rec|uir-i'il lint or

textuic may be employed, being first pre-

pared by brushing over with a strong sol-

ution of hard gelatine with a little chrome
alum to which the film may adhere during

development.

Newfoundland Cod Liver Oil.

It is really surprising in what a lot of

ways this oil is put up to suit the re(iuire-

ments and needs of the many patients that

are ordered by their medical advisers to

partake of its health-giving virtues.

The greatest medical authorities are all

unanimous of the grand recuperative pow-
er this oil excels in, above any otlu^r kind

of oil, in building up the wasted tissues,

of weak and exhausted lungs.

For many years the Newfoundland oil

was the only one used by Canadian and
American druggists, but it had many im-

purities. Very often the color was against

it, but the most serious fault was that

when the oil stood for any length of time

in a bottle that a sediment or stearine

settled down on the bottom, which made
the oil look very unattractive to patient.s,

and what was very annoying to tht^ drug-

gists, as well as the consumers, this sedi-

ment turned the oil rancid very quickly

which made it almost worthless as a, med-
icine for a delicate stomach.

The Norwegians were the first to make
improvements in remedying these defects,

and by a process of cold storage they made
the non-freezing cod liver oil. By a sim-

ple means the temperature in a room is

reduced to several degrees below freezing

point, and then the oil is placed in linen

bags, it gets chilled and becomes quite

thick. The gravity of the oil always

necessitates a certain quantity to run ofl'

at this temperature, and it is found that

this oil will never get chilled again at the

same temperature. It also takes out the

stearine and improves the appearance as

well as preventing it from getting rancid

quickly even when exposed in a hot cli-

mate or temperature.

The Newfoundlanders finding that the

Norwegians had made such an improve-

ment are not long in adopting the same
method, as we find that Munn's Genuine
Newfoundland Cod Liver Oil will stand

the cold test at 19 degrees below freezing

point, while many Norwegian Oils arc

iiuite thick at 10 degrees below.

l,|uite lately an expert in Montreal has

been testing the density of Newfound-
land Oil as compared with Norwegian to

find out which had the heaviest body, and
therefore the greatest nourishment for in-

valids.

A sample of Munn's Newfoundland Oil

taken indiscriminately anil a l)ottle of

Campbell's Skrei (which is considered the

finest Norwegian imported), were the

one's that this experiment was tried on.

The result shows that by Beaumen's
scale Campbell's 8krei is 20° density at

GO' I'^ihrenheit, and Munn's Newfound-
land Oil is 19° density at GO' Fahrenheit,

which proves that the Newfoundland Oil

is one point ahead of tin; Norwegian. To
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MUNN'S
nOI.KISKATKl) NKWFOUNUI..\Nl>

Liquid Fish Glue
STRONGEST ! BEST ! CHEAPEST

!

Ever ottered on the market.

1 and 2 oz. Bottles.

TINS Gallon, Quart & Pint. Also in Bulk in Barrels & Kegs.

SEND KOPi SAMF'LfcCS.

STEWART MUNN & CO., = Board of Trade Building, = Montreal.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

MUNN'S

Cod Liver Oil
Is non-freezing and remains perfectly clear at 13 above zero.

Sold in 15 and 20 Gallon Kegs.

HAS THE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION.

Every Druggist should handle

OUlt

Drug^g^ist Favorite, 5c.
AND

Patti, lOc.

Semi for san:iple order.

PRASBR & STIRTON, - London, Ont.

Wanzep Soaps.

WANZER BATH SOAP

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Contains hirgepercentage of Glyeerine.

Will cure Chapped Hands.

Is very benefaialfor the Skin-diealing

THE

Lanadian
Do not confine themselves to the sale of Drugs

and Meclichies, but are amongst the largest

dealers in

Fancy Goods aim Toilet Qrtlcles,

SmoKers^ Siinones am Cioars,

stationeiij and stationers' supplies.

Paints and Oils,

Spectacles & Optical Goods,

Seeds and Bulbs.

irritations rapidly

IT IFLO^A^TS."

WANZER PURE SOAP CO.

Surgical Instruments,

Photographers' Supplies,

h/ledicinal Wines & Liquors,

And numerous other lines which form a profitable

part of the stock-in-trade.

Manufactufefs and Dealers in these Lioes

Can reach the entire drug trade of the Dominion

of Canada, by inserting an advertisement in this

Journal.
KATKS ON APl'LICATION.

Box 559.

Canadian Druggist,

Strathroy, Canapa,
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give a l«-ttiT itleii of what tlie dilU'ifiicc

is wo may explain tliat liiMumeii's scale

is n-gistcri'd l^ of tlensi'.y e<iuals 10° of

tt'iiipi'raturc. This sliows that the t|uali-

ty of the l>il iiiaiiuf.ictiiiTcl on this side of

the Atlantic is much superior to that of

Europe, and that the Newfoundland man-

ufacturers only need proceed on the path

which now lies open to them to regain

the trade which the Norwegians have

taken.

Books.

DUANKS SrL'KKNTs' l)|rTIONAltV OK

Mkdicink. -The Students' Dictionary of

Medicine and the Allied Sciences. Com-
prising the pronunciation, derivation and

full explanation of medical terms, togeth-

er with mucli collateral descriptive mat-

ter, numerous tables, etc. By Ale.vander

Duane, M. 1)., assistant surgeon to the

New York Ophthalmic and Aural Insti-

tute ; Reviser of .Medical Terms for Web-
ster's International Dictionary. In one

s<|uare octavo volume of 058 pages.

Cloth, .^4.2.5 ; half leather, .•§1.50; full

sheep, 85.00. Philadelphia, Li a broth-

ers it Co., 189H. Dr. Duane's e.xperience

as a medical lexicographer and his accur-

ate scholarship are a sullicient guarantee

to students that the work now provided

for them is one which embodies ev(!ry

qualitication of value in the matter sup-

plied and the e.xtcnsive tables given are

scrupulously exact. The arrangement of

the work is excellent, and as an aid to the

student of medicine is far in advance of

previous works of this nature.

*
*

The CiiKMisr and DKUtifii-STS "Diakv'
for 1801, is to hand, and as usual con-

tains much that is useful to the retail

druggist. The principle feature this year,

outside the diaiy proper, is a .selection of

, formihe which hive appeared from time

to time in answer to queries from readers

of the Cheininl aiul Drugyiit.

Magazines.

Itriiiiiikrd'M MuHical Wui'ld.

The Ciiristmas number of lir dairtis

Muaicil World is a particularly choice

one. It contains articles by Chiistinc

Nilsson, J. G. Holland, Miss Virginia

Key, Karl Merz and others. The musi-

cal selections arc The liridal Bells Waltz,

( )d80n Polka, a song entitled, .lack and

May, by Cawthorn, and Mosaics No. I.

The subscription price of this publication

is only •'?1.50 a year. Pul)lished by the

K. ISrainard's Sons Co., 1-15 and 117, Wa-
bash Avenue, Chicago.

Cyclopcflic Ki^vli'w nf C'iirr4*iit IliHtory.

Among the excellent periodicals that it

iaour privilege to notice in these columns,

there is none mon- deserving of praise

than TItii CyrJopnilic /inricir <>/' Curmut
Ilulory, now published at Bufl'alo. Its

usefulness iiecoincs at once apparent to

any one who tries to obtain information

of events of recent date—too recent to

liavo boui) ronoi'dud in pormanoiU form in

(yclopodlaf*, liitdorlog, ur othor books nf

reference. Newspaper files, if preserved,

are too cumbersome for convenient use.

Current llislori/ stands alone in the field,

in furnishing its readisrs every quarter a

concise statement of the principal events

of the world's history for the pi-ectding

thr'ee months, enlir-ely free from political

or sectarian bias, and fully coinpi-ehensivo

and reliable.

The Tliinl Quarter, for 1893, has just

been received. It covers the events of

the quarter ending September 30, and is

an intei'estiirg r'ecor'd of an interestirrg

per-iod of history. It contains 228 pages,

fully illustrated, -Sl.SO per year. Single

number-, 40 cents.

Published by OAUiacrsoN Cox it Co.,

J5urt'alo, N.Y.

The Woiiiiiii's Cliristiiias .Miigil/.iiU'.

The most popuUr little boy char-acter

ever cr-eated in a stor-y, "Little Lord

Pauntlcr-oy," lives again in the Christmas

Ladies' Uoini Journal. But this time

Mrs. Fi'ances Hodgson Burnett begins to

tell "How Fauntler-oy Really Occurred,"

while Mr. Bii-ch, the original illustrator,

sketches F.iuntleruy agiiu in his inimi-

table pictur'es. Fr-ank R. Stockton, too,

gives us bick his most delightful char-

acter "Po!n)iKi," and in a delicioasly

funny way this (juaint girl bagiiis a ser-ies

of letter-s to lier former mistr-ess of "Rud-

der Cr-ange," telling her of her social

boom abi'oad with her husband amid the

aristocr-acy of England. William Dean
Howells begins his liteivwy autobiogr-aphy

which he happily calls "My Literai-y

Passions," and tells of the reading of his

boyhood in his father's house. (Jeor-ge

W. Childs is likewist! autobiographical in

a brief irarrative of ".My Christmas as a

Boy." So, too, is Hamlin (!ar-lan'l, who
goiis back to his boyhood and describes

"A Pioneer Christuras," which Reiirhart

illustr-ates. The full (jiano score of Sousa's

new "Manhattan Beach March" is given

exclusively in this issue of the Journal,

and has all the spirit of his famous "High

School Cadets" and "Washington Post"

marches. Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney writes

the fir-st of a scries of "Friendly Letter-s to

My Girl Friends." .Tulia Magruder begins

what gives pr-omisc of being a powerful

s(!rial, "A Beautiful Allen," with superb

illustr-ations by A. 1! Wenzell. A new
biographical series is started, "Wives of

Famous Pastor.s," which sketches Mr-s.

.John R Paxton, with portrait. The
huirrorous "Bob Burdette" is very funny

in his description of "My Christmas

Shopping" ; the R-v. T. l)e WiltTalrnage

pr-ophesies "This Ciiristmas in America"

based upon the present financial string-

ency ; thr-ee of A. B. Wenzell's most

stylish girls portray Mrs. iM illon's article

on "The Art of Street Dressing," while

other writer-s give (jminently pr-actical

advic(! on cver-y point touching the giving,

making and sending of holiday gifts. Al-

together, the Christmas Ladies Home
Joiirud' is the best this magazine has ever

sent out, and seems ridiculously cheap at

itH ppiQaof tflocont«. ]t is garUiiily an

l(it*»\l wotniD'ii tnwilu"! I'l'-I tills* [jurtlnu-

lar issue stamps it as being without a peer.

The Journal is published in Philadelphia

at One Dollar- per year by The Curtis

Publishing Compairy.

Tlif <-aiia(liaii ^luKaititio.

The Canadidu Muyu'.iuc in its Decem-
ber-, or Christiiiiis nuiirljer-, fully bear-s out

the high character- of this periodical, which

has alr-eady attained in liter-ary quality

and interest, a position rivalling any
magazine on tht! continent. The fiction

is excelleirt, and well illusti-ated ; the

articles ar-e fr-esh, and of gr-eat variety
;

the poetry is equal to that of any maga-

ziire in the world. Ogilvie's famous trip

"Down the Yukon and up the Macken-
zie," furnishes a most entertaining and
well illustr-ated stor-y of tr-avel and explor-

ation. Rev. H. H. (iowen's "Salmon
Fishing and Canning on the Fiaser," is

another illustr-ated article of much intei--

est. J. L. Hughes t(>lls charnringly of

"An Hour with Oliver Wendell Holmes-."

W. H. Blake in "Hunrors of Bench and
Bar-," writes one of the best of r-ecent con-

triliutions to fun. Lieut'-Col. O'Brien

writes thoughtfully on "Our Militia, ' and

J. S. Ewart, Q C, vigor-ously, in reply to

his critics on the Manitoba School Ques-

tion. .J. Castell Hopkins, in "Lor-d and

Lady Abei-deen," contrilmtes a timely

article. "Art at the Wor-ld's Fair," by J.

A. Radford and "W. T. Stead on Tele-

pathy," make inter-esting reading. H.

I5eaugr-and, of Montr-eal, gives an excel-

lent Chr-istraas stor-y of Fr-ench-Canadian

life, and Miss Fr-eeland another of < )ntar-

ioan flavor ; the former beautifully illu-

strated ; while A. H. Morrison, in "A
Christmas Tragedy," pr-oduces a well illu-

str-ated, comic tale, liliss Carmen's "The

Ships of St. .John,'' and Moncton's

"Kootenoy," ar-e anrongst the striking

poetical contributions.

Altogether-, th(! nragazine scores a dis-

tinct success. It is published by tlic On-

tario Publishing Co., Ltd., Tor-onto ;

!J2..')0 per airnunr. As a Christmas gift

to a friend, the Mayazine for one year

would be one of the very best of the

season's remembrancers.

Crystalline Salol-Camphor.

Cr-ystallirre Salol-Camphor is prepar-ed

by H. Bernouvin (R''ji. de I'/inrin , 1893 ;

No. 'J) by powder-irrg salol and camphor,

melting them with a gentle heat, and then

allowing them to ci-ystallize. The author

points out that mixtur-es of these two

substances crystallize rapidly as the pr-o-

portion of salol is increased, and recom-

mends the use of only 10% of camphor.

Crystallization takes place in about one-

quarter of an hour-. The i-esult will be

brilliant, dr-y and white cr-ystals, which

m.-iy be powdered. This compound, it is

claimed, admits of ther-apeutical applica-

tions for which the li(|uid form of salol-

cairrphor (salol 3 parts, camphor 2) is not

available.

It is only the really busy man who can

lind tinjo to attund to tlw defflHuds of

OtllPI'!? fOP I^SMlgtHnCPi
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A year's subscription to Scrih-

nkr's Macazine will bring into

your home twelve monthly num-

bers, aggregating over 1,500

pages of the best and most inter-

esting reading, and more than

700 beautiful illustrations.

Announcements.

George W. Cable will begin in tlie January
number a romance eiititleil "JohnMarcli,
Soutlierner."

Two other important serials liave been engaged :

J. n. Barrie, author of the famous "Little
Minister," has written a new novel, the
first since that famous story. Qeorge
Meredith, the great Englisli novelist, has
in preparation a novel entitled " The
Amazii'.g Marriage."

SHORT STORIES will be abundant. W. D.
Howells, Miss Elliot, W. H. Bishop,
Ludovic Halevy, Paul Bourget, Joel
Chandler Harris, and many new writers
will contribnte.

STUDIES OF AMERICAN LIFE will be an
important feature, including Newport, ISar

Harbor, Lenox, etc., and the West.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be even more
numerous and beautifnl I ban ever. A
series of Frontis-pieces chosen by Philip
Gilbert Hamerton will be especially
notal)lc.

Complete Prospectus sent on request.

SPECIAL OFFER. -T^^r^aluiT^^":
seription for l.S!).i, $4.50

The samp, with back iiunil>ers, botiiiil
ill ilotli, $ 6.00

Sample Copy, JO cents.

Charles = Scribner's = Sons,

743 Broadway, New York.

WILLIAM J. DYAS,

Manufacturers' Agent.

DRUGS,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

DRUGGISTS' APPLIANCES, p:tc.

Agencies Solicited.

11 Richmond St. W.,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

P. O. Box 559,

STRATHROY, ONTARIO.
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ed increase in e.xtent and gradually grow dangerous.

RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, OYSPEPSIA

OR INDIGESTION,

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, OR HAVE

A DISORDERED LIVER,

IF YOUR COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, OR YOU

SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING, .

FOR OFFENSIVE BREATH AND ALL DISORDERS

OF THE STOMACH, .

TAKE

TAKE

TAKE

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach and ^}'

intestines; cleanse the system ellectually ; cuie dyspepsia, habitual consti- \^

pation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule taken at the first ||

indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating or de- Ji/;

pression of spirits, will surely and quickly remove the whole difficulty. J)

Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by the
J}'

best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved by modern W
science. 5(5

If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure ; they contain 8|

nothing injurious and are an economical remedy. W-

One gives relief.
A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 75 cents ^

by the wholesale and retail Canadian agents,

LYMAN, KNOX & CO..

374. St. Paul Street, Montreal, P. Q., and 43 Colborne Street,

Toronto, Ontario.

W. T. STRONG, 184 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

BOLE, WYNNE & CO., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Local tlrnr;gists everywliere will snpply tbe Tabnles if lecinesteil to ilo so.

They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill.

SAMPIiUS FREE ON APPLICATION TO THE RIPANS OHEMICAD CO.,

NEW YORK CITY.
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Peruvian Balsam.

This article is the product of the Myro-
spfrmnin .^ah-at'trifnsis or I/oi/iilu.rill,

which grows almost exclusively on the

"Uostadel Balsauio," or " biilsaiu coast,"

of Salvador, comprised by the southern

shores of the department of Sonsonate

and La Libertad.

The balsam is a beautiful tree averag-

ing one hundred feet in height and 20

inches in diameter. There are two ways

to extract the liijuid, erroneously styled

Peruvian balsam. The first consists in

scraping the skin of the bark to the

depth of one tenth of an inch with a

sharp machete in small spaces some 12 to

I.') inches square all along the trunk and

stout branches of the tree. Immediate-

ly after this operation tlie portions scrap-

ed are heated with burning torches made
out of the dry branches of a tree called

"chimaliote,'' and after this pieces of old

cotton cloth are spread on the warmed
and half charred bark. By punching the

edges of the cloths against the tree with

the point of the m.achete they are made
to adhere. In this condition they are left

for 24 and even 48 hours (in J muary),
when the rags are gathered and submit-

ted to a decoction in big iron pots. After

this the rags are subjected, while still hot,

to great pressure in an Indian machine
made of strong ropes and wooden levers

worked by band. The balsam oozes out
and falls into a recrpl.iclc, wlier(! it is al-

lowed to cool. This is called raw balsam.

To refine it, they boil it again and drain

it, after which they pack it in iron cans

ready for market.

The other method of extracting bal

saiu consists in entirely barking tin-

trunk and heavy branches of the tice, a

process which, as a rule, kills it outright

and at best renders it useless for several

years. The bark is finely ground, boiled

and submitted to pressure in order to ex-

tract the oil, which is considered of an in-

ferior ijuality to that obtained by the

system first described. Both methods are

defective, but the latter is ruinous and
forbitlden by the authorities.

The name of Peruvian balsam was
given to this article because it was first

sent from 8an Salvador to Peru in the

time of the Spaniards and from Callao re

shipped to Europe.

—

U. S. Consular lie-

port.

Microbes in Mineral Water.—Vichy
and other waters are originally destitute

of microbes, but are quickly contaminat-

ed, and experiments show that the con-

tamination arises from the air at the ap-

ertures through which the water rises.

During the first fortnight after bottling

the number increases, but later and in

equal period decreases. The number of

germs found in waters from various

springs differs according to the tempera-

ture of the spring, the higher it is the

more numerous the microbes.

-: OUl-i :-

Latest Impoftations.

ALUM, in bbls.

ALUM POWDERED, in bbls.

FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.

FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbls.

ROLL SULPHUR, in bbls.

CHLORIDE LIME, in cashs.

SALTPETRE XTALS, in kegs.

SALTPETRE POWDERED, in casks.

POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.

GLYCERINE, in tins.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.

PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.

GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortment.

Your Orders Solicited.

las. A. Kennedy (S Co.

IMPORTERS,

London, Ontario.

Jioliday (Soods for Druggists Only.

14^6' have given our Holiday Li?ie special atfeutiou this

season and we are nozu ready tofll orders.

The Line includes Cut and Decorated Bottles in Crystal,

/ \'netian andJapanese Ware, attractively pat up in

FAfJCY PflPEF^ BOXES,
SATIfJ -LilHED BOXES,

HAND PAllSlTED BOXES.
The Laro^csl and Handsomest Assoiiiaent ever shoi^ni in Canada.

White rose

our 8 oz. package.

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR ORDER.

// Ih'ino- our desire to have the Leading Druggists

throughout the Jdominion handle our goods, should our

representative not call on you /rgularly, please notify us that

7CC u/av arramre to do so.

Mail /f//s/f/i\\'.s' soliciicd and o-ivot fhc best of aUoiiion,

Seely Manufacturing: Co.,
IHOTUOIT. .MICH. THE AMERICAN PERFUMERS. WINDSOR, ONT.
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Dealers in = =

DRL^GGISTS SUNDRIES,
FANCY GOODS,
SMOKERS ARTICLES, m^
FANCY STA TIONER Y, ^^
OPTICAL GOODS,
CHEMICAL APPARATUS, &c..

-i''
^t*---

Are reminded that it is unnecessary to

use half a dozen mediums to

reach the trade.

TPtie Canadian Drnggist
Reaches the Drug Trade in all Provinces of the Dominion—guaranteeing a circulation unattained by

any other.

REFERENCES —OUR ADVERTISERS.

Canadian Drnp-Q-ist Prices Current
CORRECTED TO DECEMBER 10th, 1893.

The (juotations given represent average prices
for quantities usually purchased by Retail
Dealers. Larger parcels may be ol)tainetl at

lower figures, but (juantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal

Methyl, gal

Allsi'ice, lb

Powdered, lb

Aloin, oz

Anodyne, Hoffman's bot., lbs. .

.

Arrowroot, Bermiula, lb

St. Vincent, lb

alsam. Fir, lb

Copaiba, lb

Peru, lb

Tohi, can or less, lb

Bark, Barberry, lb

Bayberry, lb

Buckthorn, lb

Canella, lb

Cascara Sagrada
Cascarilla, select, lb

Cassia, in mats, lb

Cinchona, red, lb

Powdered, lb

Vellow, lb

Pale, lb

Elm, selected, lb

Ground, lb

Powdered, lb

Hemlock, crushed, lb

Oak, white, crushed, lb

Orange peel, bitter, lb

Prickly ash, lb

Sassafras, lb

Soap ((juillaya), lb

Wild cherry, lb

Beans, Calabar, lb

Tonka, lb

Vanilla, lb

Berries, Cabeb, sifted, lb

powdered, lb

Juniper, lb

Ground, lb

Prickly asli, lb

Bpds, Balm of Gilead, lb
' Cassia, lb

Butter, C'acao, lb

Camphor, lb

Cantharides, Russian, lb

Powdered, lb

Capsicum, lb

Powdered, lb

Cahbon, Bisulphide, 11)

OAHMJNS, Nq. 40, Q^m,

05
90
13

15

40
50
45
15

45
G5
50
75
22
15

15
15

25
18
18

60
65
.35

40
16

17
20
18

15

15
.35

15

13
13

45
50
00
75
85
10
12

40
55
25
75
65
00
10

25
30
16

40

14
2 00

15

17
45
55
50
18

50
75
75
80
25
18

17

17

30
20
20
65
70
40
45
18

20
28

20
17

16

40
16

15
15

50
75
00
80
90
12

14
45
60
30
80
70
10

20
30
35
18

Castor, Fibre, lb

Chalk, French, powdered, lb..

Precip. , see Calcium, lb

Prepared, lb

Charcoal, Animal, powil., lb. .

.

Willow, powdered, lb

Clove, lb

Powdered, lb

Cochineal, Honduras, lb

Collodion, lb

Cantharidal, lb

Confection, Senna, lb

Creosote, Wood, lb

Cuttlefish Bone, lb

Ue.xtrine, lb

Dover's Powder, lb

Eroot, Spanish, lb

Powdered, lb

Ergotin, Keith's, oz
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. . . .

Pounds, lb

Flowers, Arnica, lb

Calendula, lb

Chamomile, Roman, lb

German, lb

Elder, lb

Lavender, lb r

Rose, red, French, lb

Rosemary, lb

Saffron, American, lb

Spanish, Val'a, oz
Gelatine, Cooper's lb

French, white, lb

Glycerine, lb

Guarana
Powdered, lb

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb

Barbadoes, lb

Socotrine, lb

Assafietida, lb

Arabic, 1st, lb

Powdered, lb

Sifted sorts, lb

Sorts, lb

Benzoin, lb

Catechu, Black, lb

Gamboge, powdered, lb

Guaiac, lb

Powdered, lb

Kino, true, lb

Myrrh, lb

Powdered, lb

Opium, lb

Powdered, lb

Soammony, pure Resin, lb. . ,

,

SbelUo.lb

16 00
10

10

5

4
20
25
30
40
75

2 50
25

2 00
.35

10

1 50
1 00
1 15

2 00
13

14

15

55
30
40
20
12

1 60
25
75

1 00
1 20
40
16A

3 00
3 25

18

30
65
25
65
75
40
25
50
9*

1 .30

75
95
45
45

55
4 50
6 50

17 00
12
12

25
30
35
45
80
75
30
.50

40
12

60
10

13 80

40

1

1

1 30
2 10

14

17

20
60
35
45
22
15

2 00
30
80

1 25
1 25
50
18

3 25
3 50

20
50
70
28
70
85
45
30

. 1 00
20

1 .35

1 00
1 20

48
60

4 75
6 75

13 00

45

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb

Tragacanth, flake, 1st, lb
Powdered, lb

Sorts, lb

Thus, lb

Herb, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

Burdock, lb

Boneset, ozs, lb

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chiretta, lb

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, lb

Grindelia robusta, lb

Hoarhound , ozs. , lb

Jaborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, German, lb
Lobelia, ozs. , lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, German, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs. , lb

Sage, Ozs. , lb

Spearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs., lb

Tansy, ozs. , lb

Wormword, oz

\ erba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

Hops, fresh, lb

Indigo, Madras, lb

Insect Powder, lb

Isinglass, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buchu, long, lb

Short, lb .-

Coca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoseyamus
Matico, lb

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, Swedish, doz
Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatelli. ........,, , .

,

Grasso
, , ,

,'

y&S-Stlok«,6toUb,,poyJb

45
30

1 00
1 10

40
8

27

27
16

15

17

25
20
53
45
17

45
38
38
15

20
17

18

21

30
18

21

18

15

20
.38

13

20
75
25

2 00
6 00
25
18

25
50
22
55
25
18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45

35
30

37
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BRAM\VBLT-.S
lC>ctr.n Purified

EPSOM SALTS
Specially Prepared for Druggists.

FREE FROM MOISTURE. - FREE FROM DIRT.

The Finest Quality Made.
TIIKSK SALTS CAN UK OIlTAINKl> FROM

JAMBS A. KENNEDY & CO., London. -:- LYMAN BROS. &, CO., Toronto.

J. WINER & CO., - - Hamilton. -:- H. SKINNER & CO ,
- Kingston.

\M» i>thi;k lkading houses.

E. Bkam\\'1i;lu & iSoN., St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng.

Manufacturers of: Hyposulphite of Soda, Sulphite of Soda, Glauber Salts, and Sulphate of Potash

DRUG REPORTS.

Ontario.

Business sliows signs of rcviviii<:; and

tho future loolis brighter with the advent

of sleighing, which it is to be lioped will

stay until after Christmas. Druggists

are doing very little in fancy goods, de-

pending more on a general line of per-

fumery and druggists' sundries. Some

few have gone into confectionery of a tine

kind. This class of goods can be nicely

handled in a drug store. The great

trouble is to make cash sales. People

seem to think druggists did not go to the

World's Fair, as well as themselves, and

are not as much in need of money,

Would it not be well if local diuggists

combined a little more on shortening

credits? It seems to us drugs and medi-

cines should be sold for cash, or thirty

days account at outside.

Bromide of Potash has advanced and is

worth 5.5 cents.

Oil of Peppermint is advancing.

Antipyrine— the patent on this has ex-

pired, we understand, and the (Jermans

have tiie French as competitors. The

French is a little lower in price.

Further than this there is no special

change in values to note.

England.

London, Xov. L'r>th, 189.3.

The conclusion of the coal strike will

tend to reduce prices of heavy chemicals,

but at present there has been no change.

The most important decline is in

Opium, owing to speculators requiiing to

realise. As the stocks are not large it is

doubtful if it will decline further.

(j>uinine remains steady, but without

demand.

Ipecacuanha is easier.

Thern arc Urge atooks here of Curacoa
Aloe(| and prlov* »re btrnly nmlntained.

Balsam of Copaiba is dearer.

American and Japan Oil of Pepper-

mint are also higher.

Fine ([ualities of Rhubarb obtain good

prices, but they are scarce. Medium
qualities are quiet.

Chlorate of Potash is firmer. Other

compounds, unaltered.

An advance has been made by the

Scotch manufacturers of Chloroform, and
also by the English makers of Ammonia
Compounds.

Mercurials aie unalteied.

Cod Liver Oil.

J oh. Hye Ifolmboe, of Tromsoe, Nor-

way, writes us .is follows, undi'r date of

November 22nd :

The Cod Liver ( »il and Fish ( )il mar-

kets have been dull through almost the

whole year. It seems that exporters

have not expected prices to improve, as

all stocks are pretty well cleared out. As
far as I can judge, a good many factories

will be going next season, and if the? fish-

ery at Lofoten does not fall below the

average, we may look out for moderate
prices next season. Until the end of

January no new oil will be ready for

shipment.

Heavy Chemicals.

We take the following from Arthur P.

Tippet it Co.'s report for December, from

St. John, N. B.:

During the season there have been but

few radical changes in prices and we note

below the more leading features in this

respect.

Bicarb. Soda.—This is ruling at a

slightly highei- late than during last sea-

son, with a prospect of continuing at the

present price for some time to come. The
liigh ([uality and purity of the Bicarb.

Uoda manufnotured by the I'nited Alkali

Qo, Um iud tq n vary nminUniory inoraMt:

in the trade, and we trust to see still

larger demands during the coming season.

Soda Crystals.— After the opening of

the season these fell, without good rea-

son, to a very low rate. Present price is

about b shillings higher than the opening

price of the season.

Crystal Carbonate or Concentrated

Washing Soda.—The increase in the sale

of this article has been very gratifying

and is an evidence that all users of wash-

ing soda are beginning to .appreciate the

great advantage of lia\ ing tfiis article in

a concentrated form.

Soda Ash is at present ruling lower

than at the opening of the season,

but its future is entirely uncertain. Pres-

ent rates distinctly favor buyers.

Sulphur. —This article also experienced

a slight reduction during the sunnnei'.

There is but little question of higher

rates during the coming season. In this,

also, prices favor buyers.

Epsom Salts.—The demand for high

class goods has led to a very satisfactory

increase in shipment of the brand we
sell.

With the exception of Cream Tartar,

little change has taken plare in other

lines. In that article, however, the

course has been systematically downward,
the present price being the lowest ever

known. The coal strike in England has

so entirely upset manufacturing indus-

tries that it will take many months to

restore the equilibrium, and the feeling

in England appears to be that it will bo

a long time before we see as low a range

of prices on Chemicals as during tiie past

season.

(iollanol is a new remedy employed in

psoriasis, and prepared by bDiliiig t.annin

and aniline together. It is a white, cry-

stalline, bitter powder, sparingly soluble

in cold water, readily in hot water, alco-

hol, and ether ; insoluble in benxine and
ohlorijf(ifiii,^-/i|I#f. tU Thtf,
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Y & S—Purity , 100 sticks in l)ox 75
" Purity, 200 sticks in box 130
" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2 00
" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.... 1 50
" Tar, Licorice & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2 00
LuruLiN, oz 30
Lycopodium, lb 70
Mace, lb 1 20
Manna, lb 1 60
Moss, Iceland, lb 9

Irish, lb 9

Musk, Toii<iuin, oz 4G 00
NUTliAI.LS, lb 21

Powdered, lb 25
NlTTMKIJS, lb 1 00
Nux Vomica, lb 10

Powdered, lb 25
Oakum, lb 12

OiNTMKNT, Merc.,lb ^ anil 4 ... 70
Citrine, lb 45

Paraldkhyiie, oz 15

Pkpi'ER, black, lb 22
Powdered, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb '

. . 3

Bergundy, true, lb 10

Plaster, Calcined, bbl cash .... 2 25
Adlicsive, yd 12

Belladona, 11) 65
Galbanum Comp. , lb SO
Lead, lb 25

Poi'i-v Heads, per 100 1 00
KosiN, Common, lb 2^

White, lb 34
Resokcin, White, oz 25
lUiciiEM.E Salt, lb 25
UooT, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
IJelladona, lb 25
Blood, lb 15

Bitter, lb. 27
Blackberry, lb ... 15

Burdock, crushed, lb 18

Calamus, .sliced, white, lb ...

.

20
Canada Snake, lb 30
Cohosh,;Black, lb 15

Colchicum, lb 40
Cohimbo, lb 20
Powdered, lb 25

Coltsfoot, lb 38
Comfrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, powdered, lb 13
Dandelion, lb 15
Elecampane, lb 15

Galangal, lb 15

Gelsemium, lb 22
Genitan, lb 9
Ground, lb 10
Powdered, lb 13

Ginger, African, lb 18

Po., lb 20
Jamaica, blchd., lb 27
Pc, lb 30

Ginseng, lb 3 00
Golden Seal, lb 75
Gold Thread, lb 90
Hellebore, White, powd., lb,. 12

Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, lb 2 65
Powdered, lb 2 80

Jalap, lb 55
Powdered, lb 60

Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12

Powdered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13

Masterwort, lb 16

Orris, Florentine, lb .30

' Powdered, lb 40
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
tink, lb 75
Parsley, lb SO
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, "lb 15
Queen of the Meadow, lb 18

Rhatany, lb. 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40
' Cut, lb 50
Senega, lb ; 55
Squill, lb 13
Stillingia, lb 22

Powdered, lb..,..,,,..,,.. 23

75
1 50
2 00
1 75

2 00
.35

80
1 25
1 75

10

10

50 00
25
30

1 10

12

27
15

75
50
18

25
.30

4
12

3 25
13

70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16

30
18

20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40
25
14

18

10

18

.25

10
12

15

20
22
30
.35

3 25
80
95
15

.30

2 75

3 00
60
65
90
15

15

18

40
35
45
45
80
35
25
18

20
30

2 50
45
55
65
15

25

27

Unicorn, lb 38
Valerian, Englisli, lb true.... 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

Rum, Hay, gal 2 25
Essence, lb 3 00

Saccharin, oz 1 25
Seep, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb. . 13

Star, lb 35
Burdock, lb 30
Canary, bag or less, lb 6
Caraway, lb 10
Canlamnm, lb 1 25
(•clery 30
Colchicum 75
Coriander, lb 10
Cumin, lb 15
Fennel, lb 15
Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7
Flax, cleaned, lb 34
Ground, lb 4

Hemp, lb G
Mustard, white, lb 11

Powdered, lb 15
Pumpkin, 25
Quince, lb 65
Rape, lb 8
Strophanthus, oz. 50
Worm, lb 22

Seidlitz Mi.xtuue, lb 25
SoAi", Castile, Mottled, pui-e, lb.

.

10
White, Conti's, lb 15
Powdered, lb 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Si'ermaceti, lb 50
Turpentine, Chian, oz. . . 75

Venice, lb 10
Wax, White, lb 50
Yellow 40

Wood, (Juaiac, rasped 5
Quassia clii]>s, lb 10
Red Saunders, ground, lb.... 5
Santal, ground, lb 5

CHEMICALS.
Acid, Acetic, lb 12

Glacial, lb 45
Benzoic, ?]nglish, oz 20
German, oz 10

Boracic, lb 20
Carbolic Crystals, lb 30

Calvert's No. 1, lb 2 10

No. 2, lb 1 35
Citric, lb 65
Gallic, oz 10
Hydrobromic, diluted, lb 30
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb 3
Chem, pure, lb 18

Nitric, lb lOJ
Chem, pure, lb 25

Oleic, purified, lb 75
Oxalic, lb 12
Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00

Dilute, lb 13
Pyrogallic, oz 35
Salicylic,'white, lb 1 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb 24

Bottles, lb 5
Chem. pure, lb 18

Tannic, lb 90
Tartaric, powdered, lb ... . 40

Acetanilid, lb 90
Aconitine, grain 4
Alum, cryst., lb 1|
Powdered, lb 3

Ammonia, Liquor, lb .880 85
Ammonium, Bromide, lb 65

Carbonate, lb 12
Iodide, oz 35
Nitrate, crystals, lb 40
Muriate, lb 12
Valerianate, oz 55

Amyl, Nitrite, oz 16
Antinervin, oz . . . . 85
Antipyrin oz 1 00
Aristol, oz 2 00
Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's, sol., lb 13

Iodide, oz 35
White, lb 6

ATR0fjNfi,.8ulp., inlj Q?s., oa. . , 7 00

40 Bismuth, Ammonia-citrate, oz.. 40
25 Salicylate, oz

, 30
45 Subcarbonate, lb 2 75
18 Subnitrate, lb 2 40

2 50 Borax, lb 9
3 25 Powdered, lb 10
1 50 Bromine, oz 8

15 Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20
40 Iodide, oz 45
35 C/'alcium, Hypophosphite, lb 1 50
7 Iodide, oz . . . . 95
13 Phosphate, prccip., lb 35

1 50 Sulphide, oz 5
35 Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10
80 Ciiinoidine, oz 15
12 Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 00
20 Croton, oz 75
17 Chloroform, lb (55

9 CiNCHONiNE, sulphate, oz 25
4 CiNCiiONiDiNE, Suli)h., oz 15
5 Cocaine, Mur., oz 8 50

64 Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7
12 Iodide, oz 65
20 Copperas, lb 1

.30 Ether, Acetic, lb 75
70 Sulphuric, lb 40
9 ExALCiNE, oz 100

55 H^oscYAMiNE, Snip., crystals, gr. 25
25 Iodine, lb 5 00
30 Iodoform, lb 6 00
12 lonoL, oz 1 30
16 Iron, by Hydrogen 1 00
,35 Carbonate, Precip. , lb 15
25 Sacch., lb ,35

!i5 Chloride, lb 45
80 Sol., lb 13
12 Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
75 And Amnion., lb 75
45 And Quinine, lb 1 50
6 Quin. and Stry,. oz 18
12 And Strychnine, oz 13

6 Diiilyzed, Solution, lb 50
6 Ferrocyanide, lb 55

Hypophosphites, oz 20
1 3 Iodide, oz 40
50 yyrup, lb 40
25 Lactate, oz 5
12 Pernitrate, solution, lb 15

25 Phosphate scales, lb 1 25
38 Sulphate, pure, lb 7

2 15 Exsiccated, lb 8

140 And Potoss. Tartrate, lb 80
70 And Amnion Tartrate, lb. . 85
12 Lead, Acetate, white, lb 13

35 Carbonate, lb 7
Iodide, oz 35

1 60 Red, lb 7
25 Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb i
5 In packages, lb 6

20 Lithium, Bromide, oz 40
13 Carbonate, oz 30
30 Citrate, oz 25
80 Iodide, oz 50
13 Salicylate, oz 35

1 10 Maijnesium, Calc, lb 55
17 Carbonate, lb 18

38 Citrate, gran., lb 40
2 00 Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb If
2| Manganese, Black Oxide, lb 5
6 Menthol, oz 35

20 Mercury, lb 90
1 10 Amnion (White Precip.), 1 25
45 Chloride, Corrosive, lb 1 00

1 00 Calomel, lb 1 15

5 With Chalk, lb 60
3 Iodide, Proto, oz 35
4 Bin., oz 25
10 Oxide, Red, lb 1 30
75 Pill (Blue Mass), lb 70
13 Milk Sugar, powdered, lb 50
40 Morphine, Acetate, oz 2 00
45 Muriate, oz 2 00
16 Sulphate, oz 2 25
60 Pepsin, Saccharated, oz 35
18 Phenacetine, oz 45
00 Pilocarpine, Muriate, grain. ... 5

1 10 PiPERiN, oz 1 00
2 25 Phosphorus, lb 90

30 Potassa, Caustic, white, lb 55
15 Potassium, Acetate, lb 35
40 Bicarbonate, 11) 15

7 Bichromate, lb 14

S 00 Bitrftt (Cream Tart, ), lb , „ , ,

,

«.?

5S
9
lO

85

9o
I5

8
^0
9
5

4
I
55
40
60
20
45

3
7
40
95
30
lo

2o
65
40
30
35
75
55
lO
lo

30
40
50

6
10
10
60
40
17

15

39
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Uromi.le, lb 45 .'H)

I'arboimli-. Il> U 16

flil.ina.-, Kiisi. ,1b 2S 30

Po» diio.l. lb *) 33

CitMle.lb 75 IK)

lyrtiiiile, fimed. lb 4<) Tm

Hv|H>pl«M|>b>tu>> *^ I*' I-

I.:ii.K., lb 4 IK> 4 111

Nitrate, (•ran., lb 8 10

PiTiii iiij;.iiiati", lb .W ,'55

IViiMiutf, Ki.il, lb .W Xt

Yilb.w, lb 32 :fc')

Ami Su.1. Tiirtrato, lb .10 *">

Snl|>bHrt«t, lb 'iii W)

l'RlirVI-\MlNK, OI •<•'> 40

ijflNlSK, Siilpli., bulk tW 2S

Oil., nz 32 ,3S

Ql-lMiiisK, Sulphate, ozs., i«. . 10 20

Saluin, lb 3 7.') 4 00

SANT.IMS, oz 20 22

SiLVKK, Ni'nite, crygt., oz !>0 1 IK)

Fu8c.l,oz 1 00 1 10

Souii'M, Acctiito, lb 30 35

UicarlKimii.-, life's., lb 2 75 3 00

Bromi.le, lli 0:< 05

C'ftrlxiniiti', lb 3

Hyp"pli"«l>"'"te. OSS ''* '-

Hv|K>«ul|ibitc, lb 3

l.;.li.le, oz 40 45

SalicyUto, lb ISO 2 00

SulpliuK-, lb 2 3

Sulphite, lb... 10 12

SilMNAL, oz 85 (K)

Spirit NiTKE, lb 30 00

Slln^^TIP". Nitriite, lb 18 • 20

Stkyciisink, ciyafila, oz I 00 1 10

SuLPiiNAL, oz 32 34

Sl'l.riii'R, Flowers iif, lb 24 4

I'urc prccipitatcMl, 11) 13 20

Taktai; K.MKTli', lb .^O ,'>5

TiiVMiii., (Thviiiif aeiil), oz .Vi 00
Vkratkink, "oz 2 00 2 10

Zinc, Acftute, lb 70 75
furlH.imtf, lb 25 30
I'hliiriili', gniiiulur, oz 13 15

I.kU.Ii-, oz . Wl 05
(l.vi.K-, lb I.i 00
Sulphatu, 11. !) II

Valcriaiiutc. I'Z 25 ,'{0

ESSBNTIAL OILS.
Oil., Aluiiuul, bitter, oz 75 80

Swift, lb 50 00
Aiiil>cr, iTuilc, lb 40 4.5

Kvc't, lb G;". 70
Anise, 111 2 75 3 (K)

li;iv, "/.. 50 00
Ueigauu.t, lb I 4 00 4 25
C'a.le, lb 90 1 00
fajupiit, lb 1 80 1 i)0

Capsicum, oz 00 05
C'arawav, lb 3.10 3 75
Cassia, lb 1 40 1 50
Ciiinaiiioii, ("eylou, oz 1 50 I GO
Citroiielle, lb 70 75
Clove, lb 1 CO I 65
Copaiba, lb I GO 1 75
Crotou, lb I 50 I 75
Cubel), lb !) !J0 10 00
Cumin, lb 5 50 GOO
Kiigeiiui, oz 20 25
Kucalvptus, lb 150 175
KcimJl, lb I 60 I 75
(ierauiuMf, oz 1 75 1 80

Rose, 11) 3 20 3.50
.luniper berries (Knglish), lb.

.

4 50 5 00
W.ioil, 11) 70 75

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb... 3 00 3.50
(iai-.l.ii, 11. I 50 1 75

Lemon, lb 2 75
Lemongrass, lb 1 50
Mustard, Ksscntial, oz 60
Neroli, oz 4 2,5

Orange, lb 3 75
Sweet, lb 3 25

Origanum, lb 65
I'atihipuli, riz I 7.)

I'ennyroyal, lb .. 3 (K)

Peppermint, lb 4 2.5

I'inienti), lb 2 60
Kliodiuni, oz 80
I{ose, oz . 7 .50

Ko8en)ary, lb 70
Rne, oz 2.5

.Sandalw(io<l, lb 5 ,50

Sassjifras, lb 75
Savin, lb 1 60
Spearmint, lb G 00
.Spruce, lb 65
Tansy, lb 4 2,5

'J'liyme, white, lb I 80
Wintei-green, lb 3 00
Wormseed, lb 3 50
Wormwood, lb G 50

FIXBO OILS.
Castor, lb 9
Cod Livkk, N. K., gal 1 00

Norwegian, gal 1 25
CoTTONSKKl), gal 1 10

L,\Ki>, gal 90
LiNSKKi), boiled, gul 65
Raw, gal G3

Nkatskoot, gal 1 00
Oi.ivK, gal 1 .30

Salad, gal 2 25
Pai.m, lb 12
Si'KKM, gal I 75
'I'l'Ki'K.VTINK, gill G5

3 tKI

1 GO
65

4 50
5 00
3 50

70
1 80
3 25
4 SO
2 75
85

8 00
75
30

9 00
80

1 75
6 25
70

4 SO
I 00
3 50
3 75
6 75

11

25
1 50
1 20
1 00
67
65

1 10

1 35
2 40

13

1 80
68

The Standard Brands.

MiLllOHS Of EACH BRaNO

Sold AnnuaJly.
'Cable Mo' 'El Padre' 'Muiip' and 'Madie e'Hijo'

j

S. DAVIS & SONS
b J I MONTREAL P. Q

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE &. CO., - - Montreal.

BOODE^S ^ IFOB. ^ DE.TJG-GHSTS-
The British and Colonial Druggist's Series.

THE MANUAL OP FORMULA.
Thi)t Work c<«ht.Liiit4 mure than 1,(K)0 Kcli.ibte I'ormida', incUiil-

iug Ifccipcs eounecte'l with every department of Modern I'hanuaey,

with, among others, ilire<,tion..f fur prepaiing

Toilet Preparations, Perfumes, Stain Removers, Cements,

Inks, Stains and Dyes, Varnishes and Lacquers, Beverages

and Dietetic Articles, Liqueurs and Spirits, Lozenges, Pills,

Chemical Re - agents. Refrigerating Mixtures, Insect

Powders, Papers, &c., &c.

TheM' are carefully arnmged for ready reference, and the booU
will be iudiHp<'nH.iblc to the nienil)er8 of the craft.

Demy 8vo , Cloth, $1.50

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.
ILLL'.STIiATKO.

Uv C. .1. .*<. Tno.MI'.SON.

Thid work in diwigne.l to ubhIbI Stinlenti (cHpeeially those who
h»ve little opiMirtunity of practiti) in the study of the 1 li.npen.ser's

Art, and forms a concise but hu-iil trtMitise on Ihi* subject.

The preparation of .Mixtures, I'illn, Kuiidniotis, .Su|)i)oHitoriuK,

together with nn.'li pr'iii< ^•.i ,x» I'lastcr ,*«pr<'ading and I'lll CoatiHg,

&<;., A'c, are carefnily li.^-i il,c.| and illustrat«.i|, anil rriu-lical Hints
givi-n how to deal vtitli ditli -tiitji.'M that may be met with.

Crown 8 vo.. Cloth, 60c.

tT Any of tho«o booki will be (uraUluU pott froo, on receipt of prlco,

MINOR AILMENTS,
TIIKIK MKDH'.VL .VNI> Sl'KCiKAl, riSi;.\T.MKNT.

The title of this book suliicieutly imlicates the uontents. It pro-

vides comprehensive directions for the tieatmeut of the numerous
slight alleclii)n.s antl accidents, t^c. , which are daily brought under
tile notice of the " counter prcseribei'." The most modern and etl'ec-

tive methods are <lescribed, ami the most recent of proved remedies
pointed out, and the work has been produced under the direction of

an experienced medical practitioner. It will, ofcour.se, be un<levstf)od

that our object is not to encourage chemists to interfere with the pro-

vince of medical men, bntas counter prescribing is practically universal

the best methods of doing what is done may be ailvantageously

recorded.

Crown Bvo., Cloth, $1.60

PRACTICAL PERFUMERY.
By an EXPKRT.

j

Directions for the preparation of IVrfumes and Toilet Articles,

]
with detailed rormuhi' and I'sefid Ailvice regarding I^ihcls, Hottles,

j

ami rutting I'p for nalc generally.

I

Over 130 Recipes for Pomades, High-Class Bouquets,
I Sachets, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Hair Restorers, &c.

.S|iecia| information im also included relati\r to n,-w and rare Urugs
and ('otnponnd.i now used in tin' maunfaclnre of l'erfiinniv. including

I

llen/oii', .Mihliydc, (itral, C'uinarin, Hi liotiopiii, Artijicial Musk,
I Nitrohcn/.ol, Safrol, Tei'pinco], X'iLuillin, and .Aniline Colours,

Demy Svo., Cloth, 60c.

by tho " CANADIAN DRUOGIST," Strathroy, Oatario, Cauadn.
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